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SAVAGE rIDE PREVIEW .

BEWARE.tHERE THEREBE SPOILERS...

T he first savage tide has
already touched the mortal
world. Unl eashed from

the cruel heart ofa shadowpearl. the
tide swept over an ancient civilization.

transforming th e citizens of a proud
city into feral . cann ibal istic fiends. The
hateful architects of the savage tide

watched. taking pride in the ruin they
had wrought. Now, after a th ousand

years, the savage tide is about to return.
Yet this time, the doomjyill not be lim
ited to one hapless city. This time, all

of civilization waits unknowing on the
sho re. blissfully ignorant ofwhat the
tide is about to bring in .
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by Jam es Jacobs
The Pes are re cruited by a desperate noble of the city ofSasserine, one Lavinia
vanderboren. After her parents recently perished in a freak accident, she
in herited a large number ofdebts along with the rest ofthe esta te. Yet her real

problem is not financial, but personal Her younger brother Vanthus has fallen
in with a bad cro wd: thi eves, cutthroats, and smugglers. Lavinia needs the pes
to hel p track down her brother, but they soon find that he's the worst ofthe
bunch-it was at his lurid that the elder vanderborens peri shed . Vanthu s now

stands at the center of the Lotus Dragon s, a violent and deadl y thieves' guild
that has recen tly ascended to a position

ofpower in Sasserine's underworl d.
Th e PCs m ust defeat this guild before
its m embers and their aquatic allies

stage a violent cou p agains t the city
government. Unfort unately, even as

the PCs defeat the Lotus Dragons;
vanthus slips away to pu rsu e a

new plan.
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by Nicolas Logu e
Hot on vanthus's trail the PCs track him to a

hidden cove a few miles down the coast from

Sasserine, where the treachero us brother

plans to steal a huge black pearl from a crew
ofpirates ofthe notorious Crimson Beet.

Unbekriownst to vanthus. this black pearl is actually a
powerful artifact known as a shadow pearl, a sinister

device capable oftran sforming civilizaton into

savager)'. Unfortunately, vanthus's attempt to
bluffthe captain failed, and he and his hired

thugs were caugh t in a frantic ba tt le with
the pirates. Duri ng the batt le, the shadow
pearl th e p irates were smuggling was

acciden tally lriggered, and many ofthe

pirates and bandits were driven mad
and transformed into monsters by the
resulting savage tide. With the pearl
gone, Vanthus~d his surviving all ies

took advantage of the chaos to hija ck one

of th e pirate ships and flee the area.
Seethi ng with rage at the att ack, the captain

sent hi s first ma te (a brutish half-ore), along with a

large group ofbullywug barbarians, into Sasserine to
kill Vanthus's family and burn hi s home to the ground

in revenge .The pe s fight their way through a horde ofsavage m utants only
to discover that Vanthus is gone and Lavin ia is in grave danger. They m ust
race back to Sasserlne to protect Lavinia and her home from the attack. At
the end ofth e adventure, they'll have their own shi p, the Sea Wyvern(the on ly

seaworthy pirate shi p remaining in the h idden cove),
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by Jason Bubriahn ..-J
The shipwrecked PCs and the 'surviving
members of the Sea \\)'vem must scavenge
supplies and make the deadly journey
down the coast ofthe Isle ofDread to
reach the colony. Along the way they are
hound ed by monsters. dinosaurs, ter-
ror birds, bad weather, worse omens,
and treachery and madness among th eir
own ran ks. Additionally, they are stalked
by a mysterious creature that torments
th em an d picks off their NPC fellows
one by one. This creature is in fact a bar
lgrua demon, exiled from the island's
in teri or an d looking for victims to eat.
Event ually, the PCs discover the dem on 's
lair- an an cient hidden shrine dedicated
to Dem ogorgon, the bestial Prince of
Demon s. As the adventure en ds, th e PCs
reach the colony to find it under atta ck by
a Crims on Fleet pirate ship!
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by Richard Pelt
Lavinia reveals to the PCs that the last thing her parents

...~it*",~ accomplished before their murder was th e establishment
- of a small trading outpost an d colo ny on the distant and

dangerous Isle ofDread. The Vanderborens hoped to
___ establish a profitable trade route, importing exotic spices,

lumber, and foods to Sasserine. Fearful that Vanthus may be
heading to this colony. and knowing that the colonists need
supplies, sh e offers th e pe s a new job.

With th eir newly captured ship, the pe s accompany
Lavini a on a dan gerous, 3,000 m ile sea voyage south to the
Isle of Dread. Along th e way; they're forced to deal with
murderous stowaways, a perilous side trek to th e ru ined city
ofTamoachan (where the pe s first come 10 the atte ntion of
the current Queen ofSuccubi, MaJ.canthet1 strange islands
with stranger inhabitants, and a swath ofsargasso weed
inhabited by something hungry. On the eve oftheir arrival, a
fierce storm hits and th e PCs' ship is separated from Lavinia's
ship-at this adventure's climax, they run aground on the
northeastern shore ofthe Isle ofDread.
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by Steph en S. Greer 8{ Gary Holian
The pes defend the colony from the pirate
ship and are reunited with Lavinia and
their other friends, who tell them that-a

larger fleet ofpirate ships is scheduled to
make a full-out attack on the colony in a
mere two months' time. fu order to prepare
for this assault. the PCS....must not only aid
in bu ilding up the colony's defenses, but
must explore the Isle ofDread to discover
new resources and form alliances "With
local tribes to help them repel the coming
pirate attack. The adventure ends with a J

large assault on the colony by the Crimson
Fleet-ifth e p e s found enough resources

and made enough allies, they'll win the day.
But not before a "final " confrontation with
vanthus, now a captain ofa pirate ship and
a half-fiend (a template he gained as part
ofan initiation into the inner ranks ofthe
Crimson Fleet).
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by F. Wesley Schneider 8(James Sutter
The PCs learn that the Crimson Fleet
has been buying shadow pearls in
large quantities from a source on the
northern shore of the Isle ofDread
thrY call the "Lords ofDread," and
that according to their schedule. a new
shipment of these powerful weapons
sho uld be r eady for pickup soon. Upon,
investigating..the PCs stumble upon
the true masters of the isle-aquatic
monstrosities known as the koprus.
The PCs are swiftly caught up in a
subterranean war between koprus and
aboleths, and eventually Jearn that the
kopru leadersjand sou rce of the shadow
pearls) live within an ancient temple
fOtmd atop a mesa at the heart of the
Isle ofDread.
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The Pesjourney to the forbidden mesa at the heart
at the Isle of Dread to confront the koprus,but
find more than theybargained for-the temple is

ruled by an aspect ofDernogorgon. Bydefeating
this stronghold and slaying Demogorgon's aspect.
theycan put a stop to the shadow penrl production,
but unfortunately, they discover that a large number
ofthe pearls have already been sent to the pira tical

city of'Scuttlecove-cthe home port ofthe Crimson
Fleet. Duri ng thi s adventure, Lavinia hears rumors
that her bro the r has returned to life. She sets out for

Scuttlecove to save her brother, even th ough she sus
pects the rumors are a trap. Of course, it is indeed
a tra p-cvanthu s, returned to unlife byhis demonic

patron Demogorgon, wants to make a final attempt
to capture his hated sister and subj ect her to the

same pr ocedure that turned him into a half-fien d
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by Keith aker
The PCstravel to Scuttlecove, home port ofthe Crimson Fleet

to search for Laviniaand to learn the pirates' plan for
the shadow pearls. Scuttlecove is a vile and treacherous
place,one that the Pes will need to enter and explore
discretely. After they arrive, they find the safehouse is
compromised; claimed by a group of yuan-ti assas
sins.The PCS clear out the safehouse and discover that

Laviniahas been captured by the Crimson Fleet.
After several adventures in the city, they find

the location ofthe Crimson Fleetheadquar
ters, where they learn that Laviniahas been
transported to the Abyss (to Demogorgons
realm ofGaping Maw).Theyalso discover

that the pirates havealreadysmuggled
dozens of shaOOw pearls into as manycities

throughout the world. Demogorgon intends
to trigger a massive savage tide so he can

siphon the unleashed rage into his
realm.The only wayt o stop this plan
would beto disrupt the ceremony itself
on the Abyss. Finally,the pe s discover
that Vantbus has a device that allows

him to sail his ship from the seas of the
Material Plane Into the mysterious AbYSM

sian Ocean.The pes steal a duplicategate
engine and use it on their own ship to travel
to the Abyss in search of Lavinia.
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In this adventure, the pes fin ally get a chance to
defeat their nem esis Vanthus, now a dangerous ,
death knight minion of Demogorgon, once-and for
all. Using th e stolen Bate cnEine, they sail into the

Abyssian Ocean, an d eventual ly re ach Demcgorg on's
realm-Gaping Maw. There, they must infil trate
a remote prison where Vanthus keeps

his sister captive. Demogorgon has
promi sed to transform her into a half
fiend once hi s plan for the shadowpearls
has come to fruition. For now, Vanth us

waits here for his reward, guarding his sister
and bickering with the wardens of the prison.
During the rescue , the pes learn much about
Demogorgon, his lair and layer, andJ~is •,
plans for the shadow pearls. They know they
have to stop him, but don' t know how.They
do learn that they need to go to a desolate
prison layer called the Wells of
Darkness to find someo ne who
knows about Demogorgon's
weakness-the exiled
demon queen of succubi,
Shami-Amourae.
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by Eric Boyd

In order to reach Shami-Amourae's pri son
in the Wells ofDarkness, the pes must

secur e passage from Red Shroud, a dangerous
succubus who controls one of the few routes

to this remote reg ion. Reaching Shami-
Amourae's prison involves a dangerou s

trek across the Abyss, and when the
pe s finally do reach her, they may be
forced to make some difficult decisions
to learn what she knows- that
Dem ogorgon's greatest strength is also
his greatest weakness. He is a creature

oftwo minds, and as such, he is his
own worst enemy,

..
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The Pes plan th eir assault on Gaping
Maw while on several "mi ni-adven tu res," ,-...r"

wherein they travel the planes to organize '"
allegiances against Demogorgon and..
recover artifacts they'll need to .J eaken
him. By attacki ng the Prince ofDemons at..
several fronts and by using the information
and secrets they've gained from Shami
Amourae , they force Demogorgon to divide
his resources so that only a fraction ofh is
defens es remain to oppose the Pes in the
last adventure. During th e cours e ofthis
adventure, the pe s m.ay:

Secure the aid of Orcus, Malcanthet,
or other demon lords in launching f

attacks on Gaping Maw. V (
Speak to Morwel. queen ofth e eladrin,
and request aid from her court .
Recover th e Iron flask ofTumey
theMerciless to capture several of
Demogorgon's key minions.
Track down an d speak to the Witch- 
Qu een Iggwilv to benefit from her
demonic lore and advice.
Sabotage an outpost on another plane
that Demogorgon uses to stockp}}e
supplies and retrievers.,
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by Greg A. eughan
In the final adventure, the PCs set into motion the various elements of their attack on Gaping
Maw. Once Demogorgon is distracted, they can invade the complex wherein he intends to trigger
the savage tide. Although the Prince ofDemons's armies-are forced to spread their resources
thin, the PCs still face serious opposition in thi s adventu re, and in the end they'll need to fight
Demogorgon himsel£ If the y've done well, th ey'll face a CR 23version of him, alon g with several
of his allies. If the ir preparations failed, they' ll be faced with a much mo re deadly inc arnation of
the Prince ofDemons, one that even a gro up of aoth-level characters might not be able t o defeat.



 
RUNNING SAVAGE TIDE IN THE FORGOTTEN REALMS
by Eric L. Boyd

The Savage Tide Adventure Path can be 
incorporated into the Forgotten Realms 
with a minimum of work for the DM. 
Each installment of the Savage Tide will be 
accompanied by online conversion notes 
detailing suggested adaptations to the 
adventure. Note that in lieu of repeatedly 
saying “In the Realms, XXX is known as 
YYY,” these sidebars use the convention “YYY 
(XXX).”
 Future Forgotten Realms products 
will not treat the events in the Savage Tide 
Adventure Path as “canon,” but the unfolding 
of events suggested in these notes will not 
diverge unduly from the “core Realms” unless 
the Dungeon Master wishes them to. 
Each Forgotten Realms sidebar may refer 
to various Forgotten Realms products, 
including, but not limited to, Cloak & Dagger 
[2nd-Editon], Empires of the Shining Sea [2nd-
Editon], Faiths & Pantheons, and Lands of Intrigue 
[2nd-Editon], but only Serpent Kingdoms and the 
Forgotten Realms Campaign Setting should 
be strictly necessary to adapt the campaign to 
the Forgotten Realms.
 Characters in the Realms version of Savage 
Tide begin their careers in the city of Tashluta 
(Sasserine) along the south coast of the Shining 
Sea (Jeklea Bay), just east of the Jungles of 
Chult (Amedio Jungle). They sail west around 
the horn of the Chultan peninsula into the 
uncharted waters south and west, where lies 
the Isle of Dread.
 For those DMs who used the Shackled City 
Adventure Path in the Realms, note that these 
conversions assume that the city of Cauldron 
sits in a caldera on the Chultan Peninusla, on 
the northern slopes of the Sanrach Mountains, 
just east of the Jungles of Chult. For those 
DMs who used the Age of Worms Adventure 
Path in the Realms, these sidebars assume 
that the Spire of Long Shadows rises up from 
the Chultengar, a dark region on the eastern 
border of the Jungles of Chult.  
 One final note: A key design decision in 
the Savage Tide Adventure Path is to send 
the PCs “off the map.” However, for DMs 
desiring to keep the PCs closer to the known 
Realms, an alternate conversion might start 
in Baldur’s Gate (Sasserine) and head south 
to the Mother-of-Mists (Isle of Dread), just 
off the NW coast of the Jungles of Chult. The 
Crimson Fleet would be based in the port of 

Skaug (Scuttlecove) in the Nelanther Isles. 
This and future Realms conversions will not 
further address this alternate option, but the 
conversion notes provided should suffice for 
DMs following either path.

There Is No Honor
The adventure path begins in late spring 
of the Year of Risen Elfkin (1375 dr) in the 
town of Tashluta (Sasserine), along the 
south coast of the Shining Sea (Jeklea Bay), 
just east of the Jungles of Chult (Amedio 
Jungle). Aside from a brief mention in the 
Forgotten Realms Campaign Setting, pages 
105–106, further details about Tashluta 
may be found in Serpent Kingdoms, pages 
124–128. You may find a map of the region 
here: http://www.wizards.com/dnd/images/
mapofweek/Dec2005/02_SerpentKingdoms_
72_ppi_cv2891.jpg. This adventure path 
conversion assumes Tashluta matches 
Sasserine in size (smaller than suggested in 
the aforementioned sources) and layout (and 
therefore lacks the encircling caldera).
 Tashluta’s traditional foes include the 
Crimson Fleet, yuan-ti (ogres and giants) from 
the Black and Mhair Jungles, and the Monks 
of the Dark Moon (Scarlet Brotherhood). 
Tashluta’s history differs in details from that 
given in Dungeon #139, but it has similar 
broad strokes, as outlined in Serpent Kingdoms, 
pages 126–127. In particular, Tashluta has been 
attacked and occupied by yuan-ti-led lizardfolk 
armies (local tribes of giants and bullywugs) 
and the Shoon Imperium (the Great Kingdom/
Hold of the Sea Princes). Although begun as a 
Tashlutan merchant consortium, the Rundeen 
(Sea Princes) ruled Tashluta until recently (1349 
dr) and may yet seek to do so again.
 The most prominent deities in Tashluta 
include Talona and Savras (Wee Jas). The 
prominent role of the Church of Kord is 
replaced by the Church of Talona. Lesser faiths 
include Anachtyr (St. Cuthbert), a southern 
aspect of Tyr, Lathander (Pelor), Shaundakul 
(Fharlanghn), Tempus (Kord), Umberlee 
(Osprem/Procan/Xerbo), and Waukeen 
(Olidammara/Worgul). Hidden cults venerate 
Myrkul (Nerull), Shar (Scarlet Brotherhood), 
and Velsharoon (Vecna).
 Other minor conversions include 
Urbeth, capitol of Tharsult (Redshore), and 
Ss’dath’in’ssatath (Forbidden City).

REALMS AFFILIATIONS
The affiliations presented in Dragon #348 
for Sasserine work well in the Realms, with 
the exception of the Scarlet Brotherhood. 
An alternative affiliation of similar dubious 
repute is presented here. Further details on 
the Rundeen can be found in Cloak & Dagger 
[2nd-Edition], pages 127–135.

The Rundeen
Symbol: Coin with a nail driven through it.
 Background, Goals, and Dreams: The 
Rundeen began as a Tashlutan merchant 
consortium. They now control most of the 
shipping ports and caravan trade along the 
southern coast of the Shining Sea, and seek 
control of all trade from Dragon’s Neck pen-
insula in Tethyr to the Jungles of Chult. In 
addition to its financial control, the group 
also uses piracy (based in the neighboring 
port city of Narubel) to enforce its hold on 
sea-going business, and has at least one 
group of assassins ready at all times to 
eliminate threats to its organization. The 
Rundeen also dabble in slavery, despite the 
actions of antislavery groups.
 Enemies and Allies: Those Who Harp 
earned the enmity of the Rundeen due to the 
Treacherous Stab, when the Harpers killed 
three Rundeen and nearly fi�y lesser agents 
in the Year of the Bridle (1349 dr), breaking 
the Rundeen monopoly along the Chultan 
peninsula (including the group’s control 
of Tashluta) and disrupting its activities 
in Calimshan. The Rundeen harbor a great 
enmity for the yuan-ti and their agents as 
well. The Rundeen is becoming increasingly 
allied with the Knights of the Shield (active 
along the Sword Coast from Calimshan 
to Waterdeep).
 Members: Almost anyone can become a 
member of the Rundeen, although humans 
of Tashalan or Calishite ancestry predomi-
nate. Prospective partners must be involved 
in one of the trades in which the group spe-
cializes. They need to be shrewd, successful, 
and efficient at running their businesses, 
and must control large enough operations 
to justify the attention of the Rundeen. 
Recently, many yuan-ti of the Se’Sehen tribe 
and humans with the Snake Blood feat have 
joined the Rundeen, despite the long-stand-
ing ophidiophobia embedded in Tashalan 
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 culture. Many members of the Rundeen 
have levels in expert or rogue.
 Type: Cabal.
 Scale: 11 Multiregional/duchy.
 Titles, Benefits, and Duties: As you 
advance in the cabal, you either move 
up through the ranks of the Mitalibbar 
(Watchers) or serve in an allied group such 
as a well-established noble family (e.g. the 
Vyndahla clan of Calimshan), a mercenary 
or adventurer group (e.g. the Clenched Fist), 
an elite assassins group (e.g. the Fist of 
Rundeen), a loyal thieves guild (e.g. the Many 
Long Arms or the Lotus Dragons), or a pirate 
fleet (e.g. Bloody Buccaneers, Scimitar of Fire, 
Sea Reavers, but not the Crimson Fleet). To 
reach the pinnacle of the organization, you 
must joint the Yrshelem (coin collectors). 
There are fi�een First Yrshelem, who serve 
the five Grand Yrshelem in groups of 
three. As you advance through the cabal’s 
ranks, you improve your skills as a rogue 
and gain access to your rivals’ trade secrets 
that will help you improve your wealth and 
influence.

Affiliation Scores and Benefits
3 or less No affiliation.
4–10 Tradesman: You are considered a member 

of the Rundeen. You receive 200 gp/month 
income.

11–15 Thug: You receive a +2 circumstance 
bonus on relevant Craft or Profession 
checks in the Calimshan, Tashluta, and 
Tethyr regions. You must donate 5% of all 
treasure to the affiliation.

16–20 Agent: You can travel with impunity 
through an allied affiliation’s territory.

21–25 Boss: 10% discount on experience or gp 
cost when cra�ing. You must donate 10% of 
all treasure to the Rundeen.

26–29 First Yrshelem: Once per month, you 
can claim an audience with any government 

leader on the Chultan peninsula, in Lapaliiya, 
along the Lake of Steam, in Calimshan, or in 
Tethyr within 1d6 days.

30+ Grand Yrshelem: You may borrow one item 
of up to 30,000 gp value from the Rundeen’s 
stores once per month for 2d4 days. You may 
not borrow a charged item in this fashion.

 Executive Powers: Assassinate, Shadow  
 War, Trade.

Criterion  Score Mod.
Character level +1/2 PC’s level
Expert, rogue, or fighter +1
5+ ranks in Cra� or Profession +1/2
10+ ranks in Cra� or Profession +1/2
Business Savvy* feat +1/2
Wealth +1/40,000 gp
Merchant prince† prestige class +2
Completes an assigned mission +1
Infiltrates an affiliation +1/2
Destroys a Rundeen rival∏ +1/8 CR
Is good  –4
Betrays a fellow member –6
* Dungeon Master’s Guide II, page 184.
† Power of Faerûn, pages 71-74.
∏ Includes the Crimson Fleet.
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 RUNNING SAVAGE TIDE IN EBERRON
by Keith Baker

In Eberron, human civilization first arose on 
the continent of Sarlona. Humanity traveled 
west across the Lhazaar Sea, settling the few 
islands they found and finally landing on 
the eastern shore of Khorvaire. These first 
explorers established the nucleus of what 
would come to be known as the Lhazaar Prin-
cipalities. Wave a�er wave of settlers followed, 
opportunists and adventurers from across 
Sarlona. This is reflected in the diversity of 
culture found across the Lhazaar Principali-
ties; many of the traditions of the Lhazaar 
city-states can be traced back to the forgotten 
lands of Sarlona. 
 Not all of the seafarers of Sarlona settled 
on the coast of Khorvaire. The kingdom of 
Khunan was one of the mightiest nations 
of old Sarlona, and the pioneers of Khunan 
discovered a fertile island in the waters of 
the Dragonreach. Legends speak of the fabu-
lous wealth these islanders drew from ocean 
and land. But these legends always come to 
an abrupt end, hinting at a terrible doom 
that overcame the people of this so-called 
Isle of Dread. 
 Now darkness stirs beneath the Dragon-
reach, reaching out towards Khorvaire. The 
Savage Tide begins anew! 

Sasserine
The backdrop in Dungeon #139 introduces 
the city of Sasserine, an important location 
in the adventure path. In Eberron, Sasserine 
is the southernmost island of the Lhazaar 
Principalities, southwest of the gnome-
dominated island of Lorghalen; the name is 
shared by the island and its primary port. 
The historical Sasserine was a priestess from 
the Sarlonan nation of Lamecha, and she led 
her people across the Sea of Rage and the 
Dragonreach to escape the wars that paved 
the way for the coming of the Inspired. Sas-
serine is a hard land dominated by jungles 
and cliffs, and the port city is one of the only 
safe harbors on the island. 
 While most maps show Sasserine as part 
of the Lhazaar Principalities, the nation 
stands apart from the princes of the north. 
The Teraknian heirs shunned the pirate 
lords of the Lhazaar Sea and refused to have 
any dealings with them. Then came the Last 
War. As chaos gripped Khorvaire, an alliance 
of Lhazaar lords—the Sea Princes—seized 
Sasserine and claimed it as a new principal-
ity. Sasserine suffered under their rule for 
almost a century, until 995 yk, when all of 
the Sea Princes of Sasserine were killed. No 
group has taken credit for this act, but many 
believe it to be the work of the Inspired. 

Whatever the truth, Sasserine is once again 
an independent realm, and the Dawn Coun-
cil must decide what path they will take in 
the wake of the war.
 It’s possible to see many traces of old Sar-
lona in the Lhazaar Principalities, and this is 
especially true in the case of Sasserine. While 
Common is the primary language of the land, 
a significant number of people speak an old 
dialect of Riedran, sometimes blending the 
two languages together. The original settlers 
brought a root crop called sepse from Sar-
lona, which is a staple of Sasserine cuisine; 
the island is one of the only places this is 
found outside of the old Lamechan lowlands. 
From the style of harpoons used by Sasserine 
whalers to the design of the ships they sail, 
there are many small touches that set Sas-
serine apart from the people of the mainland 
and the Lhazaars to the north.

The Dragonmarked Houses 
Sasserine is off the beaten track, and the 
Dragonmarked Houses have little presence 
in the city. The Sea Princes intentionally 
isolated this remote port, and as a result there 
is no airship docking tower in Sasserine, no 
speaking stone station, and no outpost of 
House Orien. If any of the player characters 
are dragonmarked heirs, it is possible that 
they have been dispatched by their houses 
to evaluate the economic potential of the 
region; the masters of the local guilds may 
see such characters as a threat.

Organizations
The Savage Tide Adventure Path refers to 
a number of nations and states that do not 
exist in Eberron. DMs should consider the 
following ideas, though a DM should always 
feel free to take a different approach.
 The Scarlet Brotherhood is a mysterious 
and powerful nation, whose motives are hid-
den from the outside world. In Eberron, this 
role can be filled by the nation of Riedra 
and its Inspired lords. The Eberron Cam-
paign Setting mentions that the Inspired have 
a presence in Q’barra; the Riedrans came 
to Sasserine well before they landed on the 
continent. The monk Anteki is the Inspired 
ambassador to Sasserine and has more 
influence than it might appear. During the 
occupation of the Sea Princes, the Inspired 
provided material and emotional support to 
the people of the land (possibly enhanced by 
the quori dream manipulation), and a sur-
prising number actually want Sasserine to 

become a province of Riedra. As such, forces 
of the Brotherhood may be Riedran soldiers 
or Inspired assassins; but they can also be 
islanders who have sworn loyalty to the Rie-
dran cause. As the Inspired are known for 
their use of psionics, a DM could choose to 
modify Scarlet Brotherhood NPCs accord-
ingly; Anteki could be a telepath, while oth-
ers described as monks might be lurks or 
soulknives. However, monastic traditions 
are also practiced in Riedra, and it’s entirely 
possible to use the Inspired without involv-
ing psionics.  
 Most people think that the Crimson Fleet 
is led by one of the many Lhazaar pirate 
lords—that it is the result of a schism 
within the northern Cloudreavers or the 
Bloodsails of Farlnen. In fact, the fleet is 
based in Scuttlecove, a city in southern 
Q’barra, and it is a force with many dark 
secrets. The Crimson Fleet will be explored 
in greater detail in the future. 
 As noted in the Age of Worms Adven-
ture Path, the Seeker Lodge could easily be 
replaced by the Wayfinder Foundation, which 
is an alliance of adventurers who operate 
across Khorvaire. Alternately, it could be a 
new organization aligned with the Aurum or 
one of Khorvaire’s universities.
 While Sasserine has thrown off the yoke 
of the Sea Princes, it still has a few connec-
tions with the Principalities. The island is on 
good terms with the gnomish principality of 
Lorghalen; many members of the Alchemists’ 
and Cartographers’ Guilds of Sasserine were 
born on Lorghalen. There are also a number 
of changelings from the Gray Tide principal-
ity in Sasserine; most of these changelings 
work as interpreters or entertainers. Some 
fear that there are far more changelings in 
the city than meet the eye, but most dismiss 
this as paranoid delusion.

Religion in Sasserine
Old Sarlona was home to many religions that 
are virtually unknown in the present day. The 
priestess Sasserine brought her Lamechan 
traditions across the sea, and today her 
descendants are some of the only people on 
Eberron who still share her faith. In place of 
Wee Jas, the people of Sasserine revere the 
Sovereign of Light and Darkness. The stat-
ues of the Sovereign are two-faced; one side 
shows a man carved from white marble, while 
the other depicts a woman carved from black 
marble. The Sovereign is said to be the source 
of all magic, and privy to all secret knowledge; 
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 a typical priest of the Sovereign Host would 
see the Sovereign of Light and Darkness as 
being a blending of Aureon and the Shadow. 
A cleric who wishes to worship the Sovereign 
of Light and Darkness can choose from the 
domains and of either deity. 
 While the Sovereign of Light and Dark-
ness is an exotic deity, the people of Sas-
serine also follow more traditional faiths. 
Dol Dorn takes the place of Kord. The fol-
lowers of Olidammara revere the Traveler. 
Those who worship at the Azure Cathedral 
seek to placate the Devourer even as they give 
thanks to Arawai. And the temple of Fhar-
lagnhn becomes a general temple to the Sov-
ereigns, especially Kol Korran, Boldrei, and 
Olladra. The Dawnhouse is dedicated to Dol 
Arrah. The Church of the Silver Flame takes 
the place of St. Cuthbert; it is up to the DM 
to decide whether Jenya Urikas is present 
in the setting, or if Father Laro answers to 
Flamekeep. The Church of the Whirling Fury 
believes that Dol Arrah and the Fury are one 
and the same, that the raw passion of the Fury 
drives her in her battle against evil.
 The druid Visigash has no connections to 
the druids of the Eldeen Reaches, but he fol-
lows a path similar to that of the Gatekeepers, 
and could teach the Gatekeeper feats if he 
adopts a PC druid as his protege. 
 Finally, the cult of Vecna is a branch of the 
Lords of Dust dedicated to Sul Khatesh, the 
Keeper of Secrets. The leader of the cult is a 
rakshasa with four additional sorcerer levels; 
he uses these powers to inspired fear and awe 
among his followers. 

There Is No Honor
In “There Is No Honor,” the player characters 
are summoned by Lavinia Vanderboren and 
asked to investigate the mysterious disap-
pearance of her brother. There is little in the 
adventure that needs to be modified to use it 
in Eberron, beyond the changes already sug-
gested for Sasserine itself. The Lotus Dragons 
are one example of the Sarlonan heritage of 
the region; the name of the guild and the 
lotus tattoo are both taken from a legendary 
guild of Lamechan assassins. However, the 
true Lotus Dragons disbanded over a thou-
sand years ago, and Rowyn has simply li�ed 
the name for her own purposes. 
 The ixitichitl are mysterious creatures, 
rarely seen by human eyes. As suggested in 
the adventure, their presence here is fore-
shadowing of the hand of Demogorgon.
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Tb re Is
No Honor

~,----------------~

The first savage tide has already touched the mortal world, yet none
who live today recall thi s time ofred ruin. Unleashed from the cru el
heart ofa fell seed known as a shadowpearl, this savage tide swept over

an ancient city perched atop the crown of a remote island. The tide trans
fanned beggar and noble, merchant and thief, resident and visitor into feral,
ravenous fiends .The fruit s of centuries oflabor came crumbling down in a
matter of days, and when the survivors tried to stem the tide by destroying
the pearl, the resulting blast of power sunk their city into a boiling lake of
death .Through it all, the Abyssal architect ofthe savage tide watched, taking
pride in the ruin. When the tide's final ripples had faded, what was left became

known as the Isle ofDread.
Now,after a thousand years, the true masters ofthe Isle ofDread look upon

new targets, new cities beyond the horizon, compelled by the hateful willoftheir
demoniclord Demogorgon to prepare for the coming glory.'This time, the doom
will not be limited to one hapless city.TIlls time, allofcivilizationwaits unknow
ing on the shore, blissfully ignorant of what the incoming tide brings in.

"There Is No Honor"is the first chapter ofthe Savage Tide Adventure Path,
a complete campaign consisting of 12 adventures that will appear in the next
twelve issues of D UNG EO N. For additional aid in running this cam paign,
check out DRAGON 'S monthly "Savage Tidings" article s, a serie s that helps
players an d DMs prepare for and expand upon the campaign. Issue #348 of
DRAGO N kicks offthis series with detail s on six affiliations based in Sasserine
tha t your players may wish to join. And if you're run ning Savage Tide in the
FORGO TTEN R EALMS or EBERRON, mak e sure to check paizo.com for the latest
conversion notes for each adven ture.
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THERE IS NO HONOR

Adventure Background
The city of Sasserine is still finding its feet

afte r emerging fro m a century of oppres
sive rule during which the traditional
th ieves' guilds were destroyed. Dozen s of

minor guilds now squabble for control of
the city's underworld, One gu ild in par

ticular has risen above the infighting,and
is now poised to become a major player in
city politics. This is the Lotu s Dragon s, a

ba nd of murderers, burglars, and sm ug

glers led by a charis matic an d ambitious
woman named Rowyn Kellani-a woman

who j ust happens to be the daugh ter of
one of the city's noble families. When
Rowyn en ters an alliance with the scion of

anoth er noble family, a scoundrel named

Vanthus vande rbo ren, the final pi ece of
her plan falls into place and she prepares

to seize contro l of the city's sea trade.
Yetfor all ofher scheming and plotting,

Rowyn's capacity for evil and cruelty pales
in comparison to that of her new lover.
Vanthus, in an attempt to prove h is value
an d worth to the Lotu s Dragons (an d

to impress its beautifu l guildmistress),
recently committed a horrendous crime.

Knowing hi s parents had j ust purchased
a new shi p and were planning on taking

a relaxing trip up the coas t, he sm uggled
a doz en barrels ofalchemist's fire into the

ship's hold an d arranged for an "accident."
The resul ting fire burned the shi p to the

waterline an d left its crew (and Van th us 's

paren ts) dead.
Alas, hi s plan to inherit h is estate

(and then use its resources to bolster
the Lotu s Dragons) fell through when a
read ing of hi s parents' will revealed that

the estate was to be passed along entirely
to hi s old er sister Lavin ia. Seething with

rage but unwilling to take drastic action
against hi s siste r, Van thus did what he

could to rob the fami ly vault before she
could claim its riches. Fortunately,h e was

able to make off with en ough money to

ensure his place in th e guild- an d after
he aban doned the com petition in a series
of undead-haun ted smuggler's tunnels,

hi s po sit ion high in the Lotus Dragon's
ranks was ensured.

Now,the Lotus Dragons are read y to act

on th eir nefarious plans. The on ly thing
they aren't counting on is Lavinia Vander
boren's concern for her m issing brother.
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Adventure Synopsis
The adven ture begins as the PCs gather

at Vanderbo ren Manor. Lavinia asks the
PCs to aid he r in securing access to her
family's vault, the key to which is hidden

on her father's shi p. Once her estate is in
order, Lavinia tu rn s he r attention to her
true concern.

HerbrotherVanthu s has been missing
for weeks. She's heard rumors that he's

fallen in with som e unsavory types, but
hopes he can be convinced to return to

civilized society. She sends the PCs out
on his trail, and their investigations
lead th em to a sma ll sm uggler's

complex under Parrot Island. There,

Vanthus springs a trap an d locks
them in the tunnels. forci ng the

PCs to navigate an escape while
dealing with th e hungry undead

that dwell within. They even tually
emerge, having learned that Vanthus has

taken up with a much more dangerous
thieves' gu ild called the Lotus Dragons .

Afte r loc ating the guildh ouse, the

PCs di scover the guild is pre paring to
take con trol of the city's sea trade. By
defeating the Lotus Dragons, the PCs

can save Sasserine's harbor from falling
under the control ofa band ofmurderous

scoundrels.Alas,Vanthus is nowhere to be
found, although clues send the PCs onto

hi s trail (an d in to the next adventu re in

th e series- "Th e Bullywug Gambit ").

Adventure Hook

During character creation, ask each player

to come up with a notable recent even t in
his char acter's life tha t might mark him
as an adventurer. "There Is No Hon or "

begins as Lavinia Vanderbo ren, on th e

hunt for affordable he lp of an adven tur 
ou s na ture, hears about these exploits.

Each PC receives a letter, hand-delivered
by a wizened-looking haUlin g woman
named Kora. Th e contents of the letter

appear as Handou t # 1.

PART ONE: A NOBLE
IN NEED
Once the PCs receive their invitations to

vanderboren Man or, th ey may wish to
ask around abo ut their new patron. It's

onlya DC 10 Knowled ge (nobility and roy
alty) check to recognize the Vanderboren

Handout #1

n ame-a

DC 15check is enough to

1."110W that Lavinia is the eldest daug hte r

of the family. A DC '5 Knowledge (local]
check is enough to recall news ofa tragic
fire a month ago that claimed the lives

of Verik an d Lariss a vanderbo ren. The
Vanderborens were survived by the ir two
children, Lavinia and Vanthus.

vanderboren Man or is located in the

easte rn section of the Merchant Distri ct;
the seven-foot-high sto ne wall that sur

rounds the estat e is impossible to miss, as
is the toweri ng, gothic, three-story house

tha t dominates the gro unds within. Leer

ing gargoyles an d capering nymphs fes
too n the eaves of the manor 's roof, and

several trees give the ma no r grounds a
nice buffe r from th e hustle of the city.

Th e fron t gates have been left open for

the PCs,bu t no one gree ts them until they
reach th e fron t door and knock. After a
few moments, the same wizen ed haUling
woma n an swers th e door. This is KOla

Wh istlegap (LG female hailling expert

3~ She than ks the PCs for arriving on
time and asks them to wait in th e at riu m,

claiming Lady Vanderboren shall be with

them shortly.
At some point afte r th e last PC has

arri ved but befo re they are called into the

private din ing hall, fou r figure s emerge
from the hall an d head toward th e PCs.
Kora races behind the se figure s, which



and he denied ever receiving my payment.
My complaints to the harbormaster have
fallen on deaf ears-he's a doddering old
foolwho trusts his man and won't relent.
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Her presentat ion over, Lavin ia is
open to specific questions. Some likely
ones the PCs may have for her (and her
responses) follow.

"Is there no one else yo u can ,go to f or
resolution? The city wa tch, perhaps?"
Lavinia admi ts she approached the watch
and the govern ment with her complaints,
but unfortunately she has no proof of
wrongdo ing. She also admi ts it was
foolish to hand over the money to Vark
without allied witne sses, but what's done
is done. The city watch has promised to
look int o the matter, but without proof,
the investigation takes a back seat to other,
more pressing matt ers.

"Th ere could be trouble-are you pre~

paredf or 'he repercussions?" Lavinia'sjaw
sets; she asks the PCs to do the ir best no t
to th row the first punch ifi t comes to it,
but in th e end, why would vark's men

put up a figh t unless they were up to no
good ? It's her ship, afte r all!

"Canyou come with us?" Lavinia would
rather not involve herself; if things go
poorly, she'd like to maintain public dis
tance from possible ramifi cation s. Fur
th er more, she's hardly an adventuring
type-her stre ngths lie in diplomacy,and
thi s approac h has already proven useless
agains t Vark.

"We want more than 200,gold as pay~
ment," Lavinia nod s at requests for m ore
mo ney, and can go as high as 300 gp
each . She even hints that she has othe r
emp loyment otTers in mind for the PCs
at a later date,but until she finds out j ust
how mu ch her parents stashed in the

"vark and his men are up to something
on my ship, I know it. What I need is
to find out exactly what" they're up to.
Unfortunately, Yark's not the type to react
well to diplomacyor logic. I need someone
who speaks his language... which is where
you come in. If you can find out what he's
using my ship for, or even better, recover
the money I paid him, I'll pay each of you
200 gold in return once I've access to
my vault."

"As you may have heard, I recently inher
ited my parents' estate. Along with this fine
house, unfortunately, came a fine amount
of debt owed the DawnCouncil, the harbor
master, and quite a few guildhalls. It seems
my parents, for all their success as adven
turers, were not as skilled at finance as one
might expect. If I'm to get these taxes paid,
I'll need to access my family 's vault under
CastleTeraknian.

Talking to Lavinia
The private din ing hall is comfortable and
cozy,softly lit by wall-mounted lanterns.
A window overlooks th e manor's central
courtya rd and the carpet is thick and soft .
A large portrait hangs on th e wall, a fine
work depicting a hand some young man
with a short beard. Standing before th e
portrait is an attractive human woma n
wearing a long, flowing blue dress. She
smiles as the pe s en ter, introduci ng
herself as Lavinia vanderboren.

asked th e Jade Ravens to travel south to
the city of Cauldron to contact her aunt
and un cle for aid , and they are anxio us
to be on their way.The Jade Ravens play
a more important role in adventures to
come in this campaign- this encounter
should merely foreshadow these events.

"And that's the problem, you see. The
vaults are magically locked-keyed to spe
cial signet rings. Both of my parents had
these rings, at least, until recently. My
mother lost hers a few months ago. She
arranged for a replacement, but it won't
be done for another month or so, too late
for me. Which leaves my father's ring.
He never wore it-he had a thing about
men wearingjewelry.He kept it hidden
somewhere on his ship, the Blue Nixie.
The problem there is that the harbor-
master's seized the ship until some
one paysfor the last four months of
mooring. I've paid the fines to the

man the harbormaster's
put in charge of myship,
a brute named Soller

Yark. Yet when I went to
claim my ship, Vark's men
wouldn't let me board,

claimingthat Ihadn'tyet paid
the fines. Ispoke to Vark again

include a jaunty male half-elf dressed in
leather arm or and armed with a half.dozen
daggers ofdifferent shapes,a dark-skinned
dwarf with a sour expression dressed in
green and brown robes and clut ching
a large curved spear , an attractive but
haughty-looking woman dressed in dark
purple robes and with a tattoo of a cres
cent moon on one cheek, and lastly, a tall
and handsome man dressed in polished
breastplate carrying a bastard sword .

Th ese are the Jade Ravens, a m ercenary
company that's been in the Vanderboren
employ for several years. A DC ' 5 Knowl
edge (local) check recognizes the group.
The leader of the group is the man in
the breastplate, Tolin Kientai '(LN male
human ranger 3~ The others include Zan
OJdavin (N male half-elf rogue 3), Kaskus
Kiel (LN male dwarf druid 3), and Liamae
Tesllkaria (eN female human sorcerer 3).
Lavinia has been relying more and more
upon this grou p, bu t she sus pects tha t
th eir loyalty to her family name will only
last as long as she can afford to pay them,
even though she also suspects (corr ectly)
that Tolin has grown quite attracted to her
lately.Th e mercenaries have little time or
interest in the PCs now, although Tolin
does stop to size up th e PCs for a moment
before announcing, "Hmm. You mu st be

the help Lavinia's bringing in to do the
cho res. Best of luck to ya!" Lavinia has

Lavinia
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fam ily vault, she 's hesi tan t to pro mise
more than 300 gp per Pc.

"Who's thatportrait 0]7" Lavinia pauses
for a moment before revealing that the
portrait is of her brother Vanthus. A DC
2 0 Sense Motive check reveals that she
seems distraught when the top ic comes
up, but at this time she has noth ing to
say about her broth er other th an that he's
"left town ,'

VVhat happened fa your paren's?"
Such a di rec t qu estion takes Lavin ia
aback . After she take s a moment to
gathe r he r tho ughts. she says in a
qui et voice that they bur ned to death
in a sh ip fire in the harbor about a
month ago-they were taking th e
recen tly purchased sh ip for a 'cruise
when something caused the ship to
catch fir e and bu rn to the wate rline.
There were no survivo rs .

LAV INIA VAND ERB OREN CR2
Female elite human aristoc rat 2

NG Medium humanoid

Init +2; Senses Listen - 1, Spot - l

Languages Co mmon, Elven, Halfling

AC 12, touch 12, Hat-footed 11

hp 14 (2 HD)

Fort +1, Ref +1, Will +2

Spd 30 fl .

Melee mwk rapie r +2 (l d6j l 8-20)

Base Atk +1; Grp +1

Co mbat Gear potionof cure light wounds,
potionof resistfire

Abilities Str 10, Dex 13, Co n 12, Int 14, Wis

8, Cha 15

Feat s Negot iator, Skill Focus (Diplom acy)

Skills Appraise +7, Diplom acy +16, Gathe r

Informat ion +9, Knowledge (local) +7,

Knowledge (nobility &: royalty) +7, Perform

(st ringed instrument) +7, Sense Motive +6

Possess ions com bat gear, masterwork

rapie r, ring of protection+1, gold earrings

(100 gp eacbj.jade ring (80 gp)

PART TWO: TROUBLE ON
THE BLUE NIXIE
Sasserine's Harbormaster, Keltar Islaran,
is in sorry shape. Slowly succumbing to a
chronic lung infection and saddled with
son s and daughters uninterested or inca
pable of taking up the family traditions,
Lord Islaran is coming to terms with the
fact that he ma y need to pass the duties
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ofHarbormaster to another
of Sasserine's families. Th e
very idea sickens him, con
suming his thoughts by
day and dreams by night.
Ironically, it is his searc h
and obsession with find ing
a replacement that lives up
to his impossible-to-meet
stan dards that has allowed
what he feared to occur.
Sasserine's harbor is falling
under th e cont rol of smug
glers, band its, and thie ves.

Lord Islaran's fewremain
ing loyal employees have
their hand s full keeping the
city harb or unde r cont rol
without exposing how pre
carious things actually are
to the Dawn Counc il and
the publi c. As such, they've
been forced to hire out for
certain tasks, and don 't have
time to handle rel at ively
minor com plain t s and
issues-such as the issu es
that surround Lavinia'sship,the BlueNixie.
Attempts to learn more meet in endless
bureaucracy and red tape. Ifthe pes want
to solve the problem, theyll need to take
the law int o their own hands.

The Blue Nixie (EL 3+)
According to Lavinia, the BlueNixie'sdocked
at pier five in the Merchant District-this
pier is the long one between the Merchant's
Guildhall (area F] on the Sasserine map)
and the Smith's Guildhall (area F4). Alas,
up on arrival it becomes apparent that the
Blue Nixie is not docked at the pier at all,but
is in fact moored to a float about 10 0 feet
from the pier 's end.

Soller Vark is indeed up to no good , and
by mooring the impounded ship in the
harbor he hop es to limit access to its hold.
Vark and his thugs have recentlycome into
the possession ofa large number of exotic
animals, but the tru e prize ofthis catch is
a fully grmvn spider-like monster called a
rhagodessa he purchased from the Lotus
Dragon s. The animal smugg lers loaded
their cargo onto the Blue Nixie., figuring it
was a better hiding place than a waterfront
warehouse, and are scheduled to transfe r

Vanthus

the animaJs to a ship heading north at mid
night tonigh t.

Crea tures: There are eight smugg lers
on board th e Blue Nixie-seven male and

female human thugs and Soller Vark.
During th e day, the ir positions are as
noted in the Blue Nixie Key sidebar. After
dark, all seven thugs are mobile as they
prepare th e ship for their rendezvous a
mile west of the city.

The thugs have orde rs to let no one on
board, and fear Vark too much to listen to
diplomacy. A success ful Inti midate check
cows the thugs eno ugh that they'll let
up to two people on board while one of
them head s in to area B8 to rou se Vark.
Otherwise, they began hollering for Vark
as soon as any ofthe PCs attempt to board
the Blue Nixie or draw weapons.

Soller Vark is a disagreeable bald man
with ajagged scar running down one arm ,
a woun d he sustained in a bar fight but
which he claims was gifted to him in a
batt le with a hoo k-hand ed pirate. Vark's
prone to making flamboyant att acks to
suit h is inflated sense of style; he'll often
attempt to disarm or bull rush foes even
when such actions aren't tactically sound.



VA. K'S THUGS (7) CR 1/2
Maleand female human warrior 1
eN Medium humanoid
Init +0; Senses Listen - 1, Spot - l

languages Com mon

AC 13, touch 10, flat-footed 13

hp 8 (1 HD)

Fort +3, Ref +0 WiJl -l

Spd 30 ft.
Melee rapier +2 (l d6+1/ 18-20)

Ranged light crossbow +1 (l d8/19-20)

Bas e Atk +1; Grp +2

Abilities Str 13, Dex 11, Con 12, Int 10. Wis

9, Cha 8

Feats Lightn ing Reflexes,Toughness

Skills Int imidate +3, Swim +3

Possessions leathe r armor, buckler, rapier,

light crossbow with 10 bolts,S gp

SOLLER VARK CR2

Male elite human warrior 2

eN Medium human

Init +2; Senses Listen - I , Spot-l

Languages Common

AC 16, touch 12, flat-footed 14

hp 19 (2 HD)

Fort +5, Ref +0, Will - l

Spd 30 ft.

Melee mwk rapier +S (l d6+1/ 18-20)

Ranged light crossbow +4 (l d8/ 19-20)

Base Atk +2; Grp +3

Combat Gear 2 elixirs of swimming
Abilit ie s Str 12 , Dex 15, Con 14,lot la, Wis

8, Cha 13

Feats Toughness, Weapon Finesse

Skills Intimidate +6, Swim +6
Possessions combat gear, masterwork

studded leather, masterwork buckler,
masterwork rapier, light crossbow with

10 bolts, earring worth 50 gp, silver ring
worth 2S gp

Tactics: This can be a difficult first
encounter to the Savage Tide campaign
if the PCs aren't careful. The thugs aren't
that dangerous individuall y, but there

are probably more ofthem than PCs.The
main advantages the PCs should have
over the smugg lers is an element of sur
prise and higher morale.

Boarding the Blue Nixie requires a DC
10 Climb check; there are plenty of ropes
to aid the cl imber, but they an d the ship's

hu ll are slippery in places. It's ten feet to
the main deck from the waterline.

Th e thugs call out an alarm at the start
of thei r turn , then use their crossbows
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decide to try to pose as Vark and his crew
later that night.

Asearch ofthe captain's quart ers uncov
ers a large tru nk, within which is a leather
pouch of 10 0 pp-Lavinia's miss ing
payment to the harb ormaster. Lavinia's
father's signet ring is hidden in the head
board of th e captain's bunk, in a secret
panel that can be discovered with a DC 20

Search check. Ascrap ofrolled-up parche
men t has been threaded through the
ring. Written on it in Verik vanderboren's
handwriting is a strange list of monsters
(see Handout #2). This list is actually the
combination for the vault in area V3; the
number of eyes possessed by each mon
ster indicates the sequence of nu mbers
(6 -1- 2 -4 -2) whil e the sunrise/sunset indi
cates rightfleft for th e combination lock.
See area V3 for more details. If the PCs
don't find this for her,Lavinia finds it after
several hours ofsearching the ship.

PART THREE: THE
VANDERBOREN VAULT
Lavinia is overjoye d with the PCs ifthey
manage to reclaim the Blue Nixie, and
more so if they find her father's signet
ring. At this point, she makes ajob offer
to the PCs-she's so pleased with the ir
work so far th at she's willing to hire
th em on as her personal troubleshooters,
agents, and bodyguards. She offers th e
PCs 100 gp per month to remain in her
employ, and implies th at their service to
one of Sasserine's noble families could
have advantages and rewards beyond th is
monthly wage.

Assuming th e PCs are intere sted , she
already has a task for them . She ne eds
to travel to Castle Teraknian in th e Sas
serine Harbor to check her family vault.
All of Sassertne's nobility have vaults
under the castle,but she's never seen any
of them (in clud ing her own). Rumor s
hold tha t some family vaults are quite
extensive and guarded by traps- based
on things she overheard her fath er say
through th e years, she suspects that the
Vanderboren Vau lt is relatively small
and safe, but tha t there may be a con 
struct guardian. She would lik e the
PCs to accompan y her to Castle Ter-
aknian to provide prot ection an d aid
in investigating the vault contents.

Blue Nixie's hold begins lighting cages
of ani ma ls on fire. Fort una tely for

th e PCs, Mere's not that good at
lighting fires, and the smoke riles
the animals.Th e sound ofshriek-
ing mon keys and parrots wells
up from the hold below, and a
few moments later so does the
sou nd of a terrific crash fol 
lowed bya woma n's high-pitched

scream and a strange, shrill keen 
ing. Mera's action s have excited
the rhagodessa to a point where
the arachnid th rew itself against

the walls ofits cage, causing the
poorly latched door to flyopen.
The mon ster is upon Mera in
a heartbea t, killing her with
one powerful bite.

Creature: On ce
it's loose, the ravenous
rhagode ssa begins killing the
other animals rapidly, going
from cage to cage in a fit of
h unger . If it sees an ything
larger (like a PC) ente r the

hold , it fixates on the new target
and attacks at once.

Rhagodessa: hp 22; see Appendix.

Handout #2

The NiJ:ie Reclaimed

If interrogated, the thugs know only that
their bo ss,vark, was going to pay them 20

gp api ece to hel p load crates of animals
onto the Blue Nixie and then a few days
later on to another ship in the middle of
the night. Only Vark knows that the cus
tomer was a Scarlet Brotherhood ship,and
he won't reveal that unless magicallycom 
pelled. In any event, the Scarlet Brother
hoo d ship learn s of the complication and
doesn't show at the rendezvous ifthe PCs
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Soller Varlo

against the pes. Each round of combat,
the thugs sleeping inside make DC 5 Lis
ten check s to hear the battle and wake.
The two thugs in the officer's cabin (area
B7) join a figh t on deck in one round,
whil e Vark and his lover take an addi
tional rou nd to reach the deck.

Any time a thug is wounded, he panics
and trie s to Ilee.Ifthe pes left a boat unten
ded, the th ug tries to escape in it-other
wise, they j ump into the water and swim
for shore. Any th ug prevented from escap 

ing begs pitifully for his life. Soller Vark is
not above such cowardice-he fights until
brought below 5hit point s, at which point
he attempts to flee or surrender as well

Once it becom es obvious to the thugs
that the battle is going against them (or as
soon as any PC attem pts to enter the hold),
Vark (or one ofthe th ugs ifVark's not pr es

en t)shrieks out a command to"Burn the m
Burn them all!"

Mon ster DD the Loose (EL 2)
When the command to bum the animals
is given, a thug named Mera veskat in the
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Lavinia hir es a coach to take her and
the pes from her manor to High Mar
ket in the Noble Distri ct, where the group
takes a ferry over to Castle Teraknian.
They spend little time in the castle itself,
stopping only to speak to a clerk who
verifies Lavinia's identity an d her signet,
an d who then escorts them down a spiral

staircase in to a large circular chamber
under the castle.

Over a dozen five-foot-wide hallways
radi ate out from the central vaul t chamber;

each of these halls is ten feet long an d ends

at a single iron door- the entrance to the
family vault. The clerk does .not accom 

pany the Pes and Lavinia into the vault;he
instead bids them good day and returns to

his office in the castle above.

Vl. Entrance

The short passageway ends at a solid 

looking iron door. The portal is emblazoned
with a simple rune-an eight-pointed

sta r. Above the door, inscribed in flowing

script on a polis hed silve r plaque, is the

name "vanderboren ." A sing le han d le

prot rud es from the door, just below a

circular depression bearing the ma rk of

the va nderbo ren signet.

The iron d oor is arcane locked (caster

level 15th) until a p roperl y enso rce lle d

signet ring is inserted into th e small

depression above the handle by a

Vanderboren. At th is point, the door
flash es once with blue light , then slowly

swings open on creakin g hin ges. The

d oor remains ope n until it is closed

manually, at which po int it locks

automatically to the outside. A creature

on the insid e may push the door open

again wit h ease, even withou t the signet

ring or the p roper bloodline.

Lavinia doesn 't qui te recogn ize th e

eight pointed star symbol, although she
does admit it seems familiar. A DC 15

Knowledge (local) check is enough for
a PC to p lace the symbol-the same

sta r sym bol ap pears on the sign of a

b uild ing on the wes te rn edge of the

Merchant 's Dis t rict. This building is

the Seeke r's Lodge, the regional base of

a world-spanning group of adventurers

and treas u re h un ters kn ow n as th e
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Seek ers. Lavinia's fam ily h as long been

members of th is organization, although

tradition h eld that in duction ofch ildren

into the guild didn't occur u ntil their

zj rd birth day. Lavinia turns 23 in a few

month s-her paren ts di ed before they

revealed their allegianc e to th e Seekers

V2. Iron Guardian (EL 2)

The floor of this domed cham ber is of

polished green marble. Two fifteen-foot

wide alcoves have lower ceilings and feature

marb le pillars carved to resemble coiling

snakes. In the center of the room, fivesimilar

pillarsare embedded into the walls,rising up

th irty feet to a dome overhead. Looking up,

the dome bears a huge representat ion of the

same eight-pointed star that was engraved

on the door to the south.

This room serves as an atrium and

gu ard room for the vault prope r, o ne

final defense to ward o fT wo uld-be

th ieves. Although there do esn 't seem to

be an actual exit fro m the roo m, a DC 20

Searc h ch eck ofthe northernmost pillar

recessed into the chamber's walls reveals

that the snake patterns on this pillar are

di fferent than those ofthe oth er pillars.

ADC 15 Search ofthis pillar head reveals
a hi dd en switc h th at, when triggered,

causes the snake d esign s to animat e.

They wri the asi de li ke living creatures,

forming a coiling archway that allows

access into area V3.

Creatu re: A single gu ardian watches

over th is ch am ber, a se rp en tine co n 

struct of metal call ed an ir on cobra.

The snake is th ree feet lo ng and weighs

about 10 0 pou n ds, looking like a cobra

m ade of dozens of circ ular iron bands

fitted togethe r to form a snakelike body.
The iro n cobra is a master of stealth, and

hides in th e eastern alcove beh in d the

pillar. Althoug h mindless, iron cobras

are capable offallowing complex orders

from their maste rs . This one h as been

co mmand ed to attack anyone wh o

enters an d does no t bear th e Vand erbo

r en signet. Although Lavinia wears th is

ring, she lets the pe s go first in to the

vault-as a result , the cobra quickly and

quietl y slit hers out fro m its hiding place

to att ack the first PC to en ter th e room.

IRON COBRA CR 2

N Medium const ruct

Fiend Folio 103

Init +3; Sen ses darkvision60 ft., low-light

vision; Listen +0, Spot +0

AC 17, touch 14, flat-footed 14
hp 31 hp (2 HD); DR 5/adam, ntine
Immune construct traits

SR 19

Fort +0, Ref +3, Will+0

Spd 30 ft.
Melee bite +2 (l d6+1 plus poison)

Base Atk+1; Grp +2

Abilit ies Str 12, Dex 17, Con -, Int - , Wis

11, Cha 1

SQ stalk victim, stealth

Skills Hide +13, Move Silently+13

Poison (Ex) Injury, Fort DC 14, Id4/1d4
Strength. An iron cobra's poison reservoir

holds three doses of poison; refilling the

reservoir takes 1 minute.

Stalk Victim (Su)An iron cobra can be

com manded by its creator to stalk down

and attack any creature whose name is

known to the creator. The iron cobra can

detect this creature's location, as if by the

locatecreaturespell at caster level 12th.

Stea lth (Ex) An iron cobra gains a +10

enhance ment bonus on Hide and Move

Silentlychecks.

Tactics : If a fight with the iro n cobra

goes on for more th an four rounds, give

players a DC 15 Spot check each ro und to

no tice th at the cobra seems to be taki ng

pai ns to avoid Lavin ia , if she's present.

Although she won't think of it herself, if
she boldly presents her sign et ring to the

cons truct, it immediately becomes do cile

and ceases attac king, re turning to its post

to wait for the next grou p of"intruders."

V3. Vault

This octago nal room is su pported bya sin

gle large pillar with dozens ofdeep grooves

alon g its sides. The seven walls of this room

each bear fantastically detailed bas-relief

carvings of exot ic monsters in threatening

poses . Starting at the wall immediately to

the west of the ent rance to the room and

moving clockwise, the carvings depict a ten

tacled monste r with a glaring red eye and

a mouth full of teeth, a looming dragon, a

fish-like creature with three eyes and four

tentacles , a two-headed giant wie lding a



pair of immense clubs, a sphericalcreature
with four eyestalks and a bulging central
eyeovera drooling maw,a gorilla-like beast
with a fanged mawand sixeyes,and finally
a towering black spider with seven eyes.
Each monster's eyes consist of a glittering
red stone. The ceiling above is only ten feet
high, with the now-familiar eight-pointed
star pattern radiating out from the grooved
pillar. The arms of th is star are black, save
for the one pointing south toward the
entrance, which is red.

The creat ures depicted (in th e order
describe d above) are a naper, a red
dragon, an aboleth , an ett in , a ~pe ctato r

beholde rki n, a gr ay ren der, an d a
monstrous spider.

This entir e room is in fact a clever
combination lock designed to hide and
pro tect the five hidden alcoves in the
walls ofthe chamber.The grooved pilla r
in the room's center is an immense
stone tumbler that can be rotat ed in
both directions, as a ' DC 2 0 Search
can reveal.

The pilla r doe sn 't rotate smoothly.
Rather,it "clicks" in its socket as it rotate s,
eight times in the course of a single
revolution.As the pillar rotate s, the eight 
pointed star in the ceiling rotates as well,
the red arm pointing to a new wall with .
each click. The tri ck to this combination
lock is the number of eyes each creature
on the wall possesses. Star ting fro m
the wall immediately to the west of the
entrance, the eyes number 1- 7.

Although the PCs may no t realize
it, the scrap of pape r they found with
th e Vanderboren signet ring actually
contains the combination to thi s lock
Verik Vanderboren wro te it do wn in
code for his daughter, hoping she'd be
able to figure it out ifsomething were to
happen to him before her zj rd birthd ay.
Unfor tunately, his code is too clever for
her.Assuch, it falls to the PCs to decipher
the mysterious list in Hand out #2.

The correct combination for this
immense safe is 6 right, 1 left, 2 right,
4 left, 2 right. Although the parchm ent
lists differen t creatures, the code is the
same: the number of eyes each creature
has corresponds to the number of the
combina tion , while the no tation of

"sunrise" or "sunset" indicates east and
west (right and left).

While no amount ofbrute force the PCs
possess at this level can open the vault, a
series offiveDC 30 Open Lock checks can
crackthe safe-this is howVanthus got into
the vault (although he had to take20 on the
checks and used up several potions ofca t's
,grace in the process).

Once the combination is entered, the
ent ire room ru mbles as the five alcoves
rotate in place, revealing several coffers
and chest s.

Treasu re: Th e red stone eyes sparkle
nicely,yet are relatively worthless agates,
each worth 2 gpo

Most of the 20 chests in the vault are .
empty-at best, onl y 1d4 silver coins
remain scattered along the bottom of
each chest. As more and more chests tum
up empty,Lavinia grows increasingly dis-

traught. Finally, in the last alcove, the re's
a reprieve- several of the chests here
remain un tou ched. In all, there's 2 ,900

gp in coins and gems left in these chests,
along with a large number ofledgers and
a small iron coffer containing a thick pile
of documents.

Most of the ledger s list debt s owed
to the Vanderborens from guilds and
noble families in Sasserin e-it seem s
tha t Lavinia's parents made a practice
of doing dangerous favors for numer
ous organizations in Sasserin e, yet rarely
both ered to collect rewards. Instead, they
allowed their patrons to keep the rewards
with the understanding that they could
collect at any time.

The do cuments in the iron coffer
are another story. The se document s are
written in her mother's handwriting but
in a strange language Lavinia doesn't
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recognize(Sylvan ),although she recognizes
the letters as be ing elven. Included in th e
document are several m aps of jungles,
coastlines, and other regions that seem
to represent some unknown tropical
location . The document also in clude s
dozens of sketches of strange, exotic
creatures. This document was Lari ssa
vande rboren's j ournal cataloging h er
explorations of the Isle of Dread. Over
the course of the next two adventures.
this j ouma l leads Lavinia to discover th e
existence of Farsho re, a distant colony
he r parents help ed to establish on thi s
remote isle, but for now it serves as littl e
more than a curiosity.

Between the gold and the IOUs, Lavinia
nowhas more than enough to paythe back
taxes and to begin setting her estate back
in order. Nevertheless , the missing money
concerns her greatly. It'll be J rough year,
especially if her aunt and uncle in Caul
dron can't help her out in the months to
come, but at least she now has enough to
carry on. Shell pay each ofthe PCs zoo gp
as a reward for their aid, and asks them to
come visit her as soon as possi ble regarding
an even more important job when they get
the time.

Develop ment: The mi ssing gold
was stolen from the vault by Vanthus
Vanderboren to aid in financing the Lotus
Dragons. Ifthe PCSdon't think ofit as they
leave Castle Teraknian , Lavinia asks th e
clerk if anyone else has visited the vault
recently. He replies with an affirmative,
saying that her brother Vanthus visited the
vault several times over the past month.
Th e clerk is shocked if he learn s that
Vanthus has been m issing for a mon th
and that Lavinia didn't klIOW he'd been
visiting the vault- Vanthu s had a signet
ring (stolen well over a month ago from
his mother) and the clerk recogn ized
him as a Vanderboren. The clerk agrees
to inform Lavinia if Vanthus tri es to
enter th e vault again, bu t Van th us has
no plans to return to the Vault once his
sister gain s access to its conten ts- he's
alrea dy sto len more than eno ugh as
it is.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: If the PCs
figure out the combination to the 'vaul t
on their own witho ut NPC help (or if
they open it with Open Lock checks),
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award th em XP as if they'd defeated a
CR 2 creature.

PART FOUR: PERIL UNDER
PARB.OT ISLAND
Once the Vault is secured an d Lavinia's
im me diate financial problem s are taken
care of, Vanthus 'becomes her primary
conc ern . Lavinia explains to th e PCs
th at the two of th em were qu it e close
growing up, since their parents wer e
rarel y around. They grew to depend on
each other, and got in to a fair amount of
trouble together. After one parti cularly
complex pran k in volving several elixirsof
lovebein g emptied into the nearby water
tower, their childhoods came to an en d.
Lavinia was sent to the Th enalar Academy
to live out the next five years of her life,
and Van thus was sh ipped ou t to work
on a planta tion. When they returned to
live in th e family man or a year ago, th ey
had both changed. Lavi nia likes to thi nk
she bene fited from her time atTh enal ar.
Vanthus , on th e other hand, spe nt hi s
time away nurtu ring hi s bitte rness. He
no longer had ti m e for Lavin ia, slept
all day, an d spent the ni ghts with what
Lavin ia recalls as "associates ofdoubtful
character." Event ually, he moved out of
the hou se entirely-Lavinia believes h e
took up with a lover in Azure District,
but she never learned the details.

When their paren ts die d, Van thus
ret u rn ed for a week to live at th e
ma no r, bu t he had changed even more.
Gone was th e easy sense of humo r she
recalled fondly fro m their childhoo d,
and in its place was a bitt er cynicis m
an d a m orbid streak tha t sent chills up
Lavinia's spine. After several argu men ts, .
Vant hus struck h er with hi s fist. Lavinia
was shocked, an d for a mom ent she
th inks Vanthus was shocked as well, but
an instant later he was back to hi s new
self. all scowls and menace. He gathe red
hi s belon gings an d left-Lavinia hasn't
seen him since.

She knows som et h ing profound
happ en ed to her brother at some point
to change him , but she's n ot sure what
th is was. She believes h e's fallen in
with a bad crowd, perh ap s smugglers
or thieves or even kiHers . Althou gh
hi s att i tude m ight speak ' oth erwise,

sh e hopes th at it 's no t too late, th at
if he can be brought back to her side
sh e m igh t be able to ta lk some sen se
in to him an d redeem him before he
passes for ever ou t of her reach. Th e
prob lem is, she doesn't know wh ere
h e's gone .

Tracking Van thus
Lavin ia has few clues as to where Van
thus has gone. She recommends asking
aroun d about him throughout th e city;
she doubts he's h iding out in Champi
on's or Noble District, but even these
locations may hold clues. Her susp icion
th at he 's been living with a woman in
Azure District aros e from hal f-h ear d
rumors,but it rema in s th e stro ngest lead
she has.

Th e results of a DC 20 Gather Infor
mation check abo ut Vanthus an d his
current location varies from distri ct to
district, as detailed below.

Azure District:Afewpeople remem ber
seeing Vanthus at taverns here, often in
the company of a woman named Bris sa
Sant os, a notorious pickpocket turne d
semi-legitimate arti st who's had her fair
share of brushes with the law. Like Van
th us, no one's seen Brissa lately. For this
adven ture, Brissa's a red herring; she's
got a more important role to play in the
next adventure. Attempts to track Brissa
down no w should uni versally fail. but
quic kly attra ct Sh efton Rosk's att ention
(see The Informant).

Merchant's District: People remem ber
seeing Vanthus here and th ere, although
no on e's seen him recen tly. Everyone
assumes he's still living at Vanderboren
Manor if asked .

Cha mpion's Dist rict, Cudgel District,
Noble Distri ct: Noth ing.

Sha dowshore: Inquiri es m ad e in
Shadowshore actually bear the hi nts of
fru it. A successful check made here not
only indicates tha t Vanthus was seen
in the area, bu t th at he was often seen
in the company of a known smuggler
na med Penku s. Inq uir ies about Penkus
reveal th at he's a semi -notorious figure
in Shadowsho re known for his dru nken
binges an d viole nt temper. Over th e
last year, Pen kus has been less visible in
Shadow shore, leading many to believe



he'd moved on to another venue, As
recentlyas a fewweeks ago, though, Pen
kus and Van thus were spotted at a boat
shop called "It Still Floats!" where they
got in a huge argument with the propri 
etor, a pessimistic dwarf named Panchi .
If the PCs speak to Panch i and manage
to adjust hi s attitude from indifferent
to frien dly, he' ll admit he sold a boat to
them, He goes on to saythat they seemed
excited, and loaded a lot oflamp oil,lan
terns, and rope into the boat before they
left:. He's not sure where they went , but
they heade d west.

Sunrise: Altho ugh vanthus is cu r
rently living secre tly in' Sunrise Dis
trict , he's careful not to be seen there.
Gather Information checks 'made here
reveal nothing,

Although the PCs may find little in
the wayofuseful information by making
these checks, theydo have an un intend ed
result. Agents and allies of the Lotus
Dragons quickly note that someone's
asking about Vanthus, and it doesn't take
him long to piece together who they are
(especially if'he's alread y figured out who

was behind the recent events on board
the Blue Nixie). Rather than risk having
the PCs find him and the Lotus Dragon
hideout, Vanthus decides to lure them to
the same place he got rid of his competi
tion in the guil d-s-the smuggler's tun
nels under Parro t Island.

The Informant

Asword ofthe rising power ofthe Lotus
Dragon s spreads through Sasserine 's
underworl d, the number of desperate
would -be criminals seek ing to join the
guild rises as well. One such misguided
sou l is Shefton Rosk (CN male half-elf
expert 1; h p 4; Blu ff +8), a man who
hop es to join the Lotus Dragons so
he can get ric h. Unfortunately for
Shefton, his sponsor Vanthus sees him
as no thing more than a tool to be used
to get rid ofthe PCs,

After the pe s have spent a day or
two fru itlessly searchi ng for Vanthus,
a nervous-looking half-elf with messy
black ha ir, a ragged suit of leather
armor, and dirty hands approaches
them. Glan ci ng about, th e man

int rodu ces h imself in a quiet voice to
the PCs as Shefton, and asks th em if
they're looking for Vanthus. If they are,
and ifthey pay h im 5gp, Shefton claims
to know where Vanthus is hiding out.

Shefton's been told by Vanthus to lead
the PCs to Parrot Island, and to inform
th em that he's been living for the past
few days in an abandoned complex of
smuggler's tunnels below the isle, For
an additio nal 5 gold, Shefton agrees to
lead the pes to the hidden trap door on
the isle that Vanth us has been usi ng to
enter and exit th e complex below.
~ Shefton's not the greatest liar, but his
skill at Bluff may be enough to fool the
PCs anyway, If they start asking difficult
question s (such as,"How do you know so
much about Vanthus anyway?"),Shefton
claims tha t Vanth us approached him a
few weeks ago to hel p set up a smuggling
operation in the old tunnels below Par
rot Island.

Parrot Island

Parrot Island has long served as a hide
out for sm ugglers, The tunnels in the
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bedrock below this narrow isle have
existed nearly as long as Sasserine it self,
bu t are now abandoned. Aboveground,
the island is litt le more than a rock)'
out cropp ing surrounded by j o-foot-high
cliffs save from the eastern end, where a
narrowbeach affords an easier approach.
Th e isle is thickly vegetated. the trees
above serving as the roost for hundreds
of noisy, brightl y colored parro ts. A DC
12 Survival check is enough to note a par

tially overgr own trail leading up from
th e beach to a small clearing at the center

oftbe island. It is up th is trail and to this
clearing that Shefton leads the pes. .

Hid den at the sou the rn end of the
cleari ng is a stone trap door. A DC 15
Search che ck is enough to locate the
door-if Sheflon is with the PCs, he
can point it out to them easily. Once
it' s open, a five-fo ot-w ide sha ft lead
in g down in to the darkness below is
r evealed . A rope han gs fro m a ho ok
in the wall, providin g a rel atively safe
method of descen t (DC 5 Climb). The
shaft i tsel f is just over 30 feet de ep,
an d opens into an em pty room bel ow
(area Pi).
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Vanthus waits hidden in the un der
growt h ne arby, and once the last PC
descends into the tunnels, he emerges.
Give th e PCs a DC a Listen check (modi
fied by 3 to account for the distan ce) to
hear Shefton's exclama tion of surpri se
as Vanthus approaches and stabs hi m in
the back. A few moment s later, Vanthus
pushes Sheftcn's bleeding body into the
shaft-the half-elftakes enough dam age
to die upon imp act. Vanthus's next act is
to cut loose the rope; it comes slithering
down the shaft.on e round after Sheftcn's
fall. Vanthus may take a few rounds to
taunt any PCs he sees looking back up
at him, shouting things like, "Say hi 10

Penkus's ghost for me while you're down
there!" or "Serves you right for messing
around with my siste r, you thugs!" He
answers any questions or th reats the PCs
send up at him with moc king laugh
ter- when he grows bored (or as soon as
anyone tri es to attack him or clim b up
the shaft) he drops the trap door back
in place and rolls several large boulders
over on top of it , the grinding sound
of which is dreadfull y obvious to those
trapped below.

Staging this event can be tricky, espe
cially if the PCs in sist on leaving one or
more of their number topside while the
others explore below. Vanthus doesn't
spring his trap until he's sure he can
catch all the PCs below. The adventure
doesn't hinge on the plot twist oftrapping
the PCs in the smuggler's tunnels, and if
they're clever enough to never pre sent an
opening for Vanthus, you should reward
the PCs by not pulling strings to arrange
thei r entrapment. As long as they find
Penku s's body in area P4, things shoul d
still be on track for Part Five.

Trapped!
Once the PCs are trapped in the tunnels,
they essentia lly have two meth ods of '
escape.Th ey can swim to safety through
the underwater tu nnel from area P3 to
the harbor, or they can use the elemental
gem from the tr easury (area Ps) to call
an ear th elemental to travel up to the
entr ance to clear the boulders and open
the tr ap door. A canny party might engi
neer other methods of escapin g-these
two options simply represent the most
likely means ofescape.



For the maj ority of th is part, the
PCs must make do with what limited
resources they brought with them to
survive. The eastern tunnels cons is t of
sever al rooms on ce used as barracks,
storage, and meeting areas by th e smug
glers. Desperate characters who scavenge
the se rooms may find a few supplies like
a barr el of drink"ible (but nasty-tasti ng)
water, a few torches, flint and steel, some
rope, and the like-feel free to give them
one or two pieces of old, worn -out gear
for each roo m th ey search. There is no
illumination in the brick-lined tunnels.
Doors in the complex are of soggy wood ,
and mo st are swollen shut. All double
doors hang ajar.

As the PCs explore the tunnels, they
should qui ckly realize they'vebeen aban 
doned for some time. Yet th e tunnels are
far from safe.

Simple Wooden Doors:1 in. thick;Hard
ness 5;hp 10; Open DC 13, Break DC 13.

The Hungry Dead (EL 1-3)
Centuries ago, these tunnels were used by
a band of pirates as a base for their smug
gling operation. When their enemies

discovered the lair, a fantastic battle that
resulted in the collapse ofthe sea entrance
to the tunnels sealed the pirates in. A few
tried to escape via the shaft in area PI only
to find that their enemies had buried the
entrance, making this rout e impassable.
Things went from bad to worse when , in
a fef days, dep leted food and encroach
ing madness drove one of the smugglers
(a cleric of Olidammara named veldimar
Krund)to cannibalism. VeJdimarorganized
a group of nine smugglers and murdered
the others, and when they ran out of food
again, the insan e smu gglers turned on
themselves. Soon ,onlyVeldim ar remained,
and when he perished in a grue some
attempt to amputate his foot for a meal,
Olidamrnara cursed him, causing him to
live on himself after his ignoble death in
the form of an undead monster called a
huecuva. The other cannibals rose from
death as well,becoming ravenous zombies
that now viewthe huecuva as their leader.

For nearly 200 'years, th ese hungry
undead wandered th e tunnels aimlessly,
until severa l Lotus Dr agons (in cludnig
Vanth us and Penkus) explored th e
t unnels, hoping to find a pla ce to set

up a ne w smuggling op eration. Before
long, they were attacked by the hungry
dead. vanthus saw an opportunity for
advan cement in the Lotus Dragons and
took it. He abandoned Penkus and the
others, and whil e the dead fed upon
hi s allies, h e escaped. Hi s report to the
Lotus Dragons conveniently om itt ed
hi s actions, and the guild decided to
look elsewhere for a place to stage
sm u ggling operations (such as the
Blue Nixie).

Penkus made it all the way to area P4,

where he succumbed to a terrible disease
inflic ted upon him by the undead cleric.
Before he died, he scribbled a damning
testimony ofVanthus-a parchment tha t
conveniently reveals where th e mi ssing
brother ha s been spending hi s time
oflate.

Nine ravenous zombies and one huecuva
pr owl the tunnels in group s ofup to three.
The zombies are mindless, driven only
by their hunger. Proto-memories of life
prevent them from enterin g water (they're
too stupid to reali ze they can't dro~n),

making areas of water relatively safe. Use
encounters with the undead to liven up
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explorations of the smuggler's tu nnels,
throwing groups of 1-3 at the PCS at any
moment where the suspe nse would benefit

(such asj ust after they open a door, find a bit

oftreasure,or tum a com er in a hall).Once

the first gro up is encountered and defea ted,

the remaining zombies mobilize-their
dreadful moan s and the sound of their
gnash ing teeth echo througho ut th e
tunnels,making it difficultto estimate h ow

m any remain, or even from what dir ection

they are approaching. \Vhen they attack,
the fanged maws ofthe se h orri fic zombies

open wide r than they should, revealing row

upon row ofjagged teeth,veldimar himself

should be the last undead encountered.

RAVE NOU S Z OM BI E P IRATE (9) . CR 1

NE Medium undead
Monster Manual 266, Dragon Compendium 212

lnit +0; Senses darkvisio n 60 ft.; Listen +0,

Spot +0

AC 13, touch 10, flat-footed 13

hp 16 (2 HD); DR 5/slashing

Immune undead traits
Fort +0, Ref +0, Will +3

Weakness need to feed, partial actions only

Spd 30 ft.
Melee bite +4 (l d6+3)

Base Atk +1; Grp +4

Atk Options feed, improved grab(bite)

Abilit ies Str 16 , Dex 10, Con - , Int -, Wis

10, Cha I

Feats Tough ness

Possession s rotten studde d leathe r (t reat as

padded armor)

Feed (Ex) A ravenous zombie pirate de als

automatic bite damage with a successful
grapple check.

Need to Feed (Ex) Whenever a ravenous
zombie pirate slaysa livingopponent, it

must make a DC 15Will save or stop to
eat its kill.When eating, the zombie can do

nothing else---it loses its Dexteritybonus to
AC and cannot make attacks of opportu nity.

VElDI M A R KR UN D CR3
Male human huecuva cleric 1
NE M ed ium undead

FiendFolio 94

Init +1; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +3,

Spot +3

la nguages Common

AC 18, touch 11, flat-footed 17

hp 15 (I HD); DR 10Isilver
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Immune undead tra its

Fort +2, Ref +1, Will+5

Spd 30 ft.

Melee slam +0 (l d6 plus huecuva blight)

Base At~ +0; Grp +0

Special Actions death touch Ijday (l d6),

rebuke undead S/d' y(ld20+2, 2d6+3)

Spells Prepared (CL 1st)

ist-c-ccuse!eo,o(DC 14), divine f avor, shield
offoith

o-9uidance(3)
D dom ain spell; Domains Death, Evi l

Abilities Str 10, Dex 13, Con - ,I nt 4, Wis

17, Cha 15

SQ divine conversion, spontaneous casting

(inflict), turn resistance +2

Feats Combat Casting, Stealthy,Toughness

Skills Bluff+6, Diplomacy+8, Hide +6, Move

Silently +2, Swim -2

Possessions rusted chainmail (t reat as

studded leather], gold holy symbo l of

Olidarnrnara worth 50 gp

Divine Convers ion Veldlmar no longer

worships Olidammara. Instead, he gains

his divine power th rough his newfou nd

faith in Death and Evil.

Huecuva Blight (Su) Disease-slam, Fortitude

DC 12, incubation period 1 day, damage

Id2 Strength and Id 2 Constitution. The

save DCis Charisma-based.

Plo Entrance

This ten-foot-square room seems empty.

A shaft leads up through the ceiling in the

northeast corner, and a brick-lined tunnel

with a curved roof leads to the west.

Although the walls are made of brick,

they're als o slippery an d slimy wit h

m oisture--clim bing them requires a DC

2 0 Climb che ck. IfVanthus h as closed th e

tra p door ab ove, its iron-plated undersid e

should be quite diffi cul t to batter through. If
the trap door is smashed open, the boulders

Vanthus stacked on top com e tumbling

down, striking anyone in the shaft for

zde damage.

Iron-Pla ted Sto ne Trap Door: 4 in. thick
Hardness 10; hp 60; OpenjBreak DC 32.

P2. Smuggling Chamber (EL 3)

Four great wooden pillars rise up to support

the ceiling, which sags dangerously in places

and is thick with hanging strands offungus.

Several doors line the walls-one to the

west {from which comes a muffled sloshing

sound), two to the north (the western of

which is badly damaged and hangs askew

on its one remaining hinge), and two to the

east. To the south, the ceiling has collapsed ,

leaving the southern part of the room

choked in debris. A rippling pool of water

reaches halfway into the room from this wall

of stone and rubble. It seems that a wooden

pier once extended into this pool, but all
that remains now are several rotting wooden

pilings protruding from the water. A man 's

body floats face down among them.

To the south, the slo shing pool ofwater

m ay taunt PCs with pro~ses ofan under

water escape route.The po ol is connected

to the harbor, but unfort u nately, the sub 

merged tunn els are rarely wider than a

foot (an d in most cases much narrower).

AT iny or sm aller creature cou ld navigate

one ofthe 50-foot~long tunnels to escape ,

but a Sm all cre ature must make a DC 30

Escape Arti st che ck to move through the

tu nn els each roun d.

Cr ea tu res : Furthe r complicating the

pool as an escape route are the five foul 

tempere d dar k b rown kel p crabs that

live within . Each ofthese crabs measures

nearly two feet in diameter, with pincers

the size of daggers. Fiercely territorial,

they surge out of the pool to attack an y

thing that approaches within five feet of

the shore.The ravenous dead have learned

to avo id this p ool, but thei r hunger peri 

odically draws them near enough to try to

catch one ofthe crabs to eat.

SMALL MONSTROUS CRABS (S) CR 1/2
N Small vermi n (aquatic)

Stormwrack 141
Init +0; Senses low-light vision, scent; Li sten

+0, Spot +4

AC I S, touch 11, flat-footed 14

hp 8 (I HD)

Immun e vermin t raits

Fort +3, Ref +0, Will +0

Spd 20 ft.
Melee 2 claws +1 (l d4)

Base Atk+0;Grp +0 (includes +4 racia l bonus)

Atk Opt ions constrict 2d4, improvedgr.ab (claw)

Abilities Str 10, Dex 11, Con 12, lnt -, Wis

II, Cha 2
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SQ am phibio us

Feats Tou ghn ess

Skills Hide +8, Spot +4

Treasure-The body in the pool belonged
to one of'Penkus'sallies,a Lotus thief who
wasn't quite fastenough to escape to safety
before he was taken down by th e raven
ous dea d. The crab -eate n , s9ggy bod y has

nothing of value on it, but a DC 15Search
of the pool reveals his masterwork silver
dagger,a weapon that may come in handy
in a fight against Veldimar Krund

P3. The Sea Caves

The sloshing sound comes from the churn

ing waters of a sea cave. Fueled by what

must be powerful su bmerged currents. the

water laps and splashes against the walls
of the twisting natural cavern that leads to
the west . Asandy slope descends from the

door down to the edge of the subterranean

tide. Dozens of purple and red sea urchins

glisten in shallow divots along the ground
and lowerwalls here, the ir spines glittering
with water.

During high tide, the shallow water is
about a foot deep and the deep water ten
feet deep, with th e transition between
th e two zones being a sudden dr op off
At low tide (generally for three hours at
sunrise and again at sunse t), the "shallow"
water zone is slippery but dry, and the
deep section drop s to eight feet deep. It

costs two squares of movement to mo ve
through shallow water when it's not low
tide-further, any creature that begin s
its turn in a squar e of shallow water
here must make a DC 16 Strength or
Balance check or fall prone from
the su rging curre nt. At low tide, th e
slippery surface requires only a DC 10

Balance check to navigate. Swimming
in th e deeper water requires a DC 15
Swim check.

A character that slips and falls in the
shal low water must make a DC 14 Reflex
save to avoid landing on a patch of sea
ur chins. Failure indicates the character
takes i d j points of dam age fro~ the
spines and must make a DC 11 Fort itude
save to avoid becoming nauseated from
the urchins' po ison for one minute, after
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which he must rep eat the save to avoid
taking 1 point ofStrength dam age.

A large pool of water sloshes in th e
west ern port ion of the caves- th is pool
is twelve feet deep at its dee pest point
during high tide.Afive-foot -wide tunnel
leads north at the base of this pool; this
submerged tunnel travels on a twist
ing course to the n orthwest for 70 feet
befo re emerging from the sea bed in the
harbo r between Parrot Island and the
gate that separates Shadowshore from
Cudgel di strict; from here, it's only a 20

foot swim to the surface and then a 50
foot swim to shore. The currents in the
tunnel are strong bu t not overwhelming:
it's a DC 15 Swim check to navigate the
tunn el. The tunnel entrance is di fficult
to see even underwater, requiring a DC
15 Search check to locate. From above
th e water surface, this increases to a DC
28 Search check .

P4. Penkus' Doom

The door to this cha mber is barred from
within; it can't be opened with Open Lock
bu t can be bashed down as normal.

The smell in this chamber is horrific, a
cloying st ink of rotten meat rising from
the bloated, seeping body slumped in the
middle of the floor. The corpse's dark,
almost blackflesh bulges against its armor,

ready to burst at the slightest touch . An
intricate tattoo of a dragon clutching a
flower is barely visible on his shoulder
against the diseased flesh, and clutched in
one hand is a crumpled scroll.

This body wa s on ce Penkus.
When Vanthu s locked h im an d his
compa nio ns in these tunnels. Penkus
made it all the way to the sea caves
before one of the undead, the fallen
cleric Veldi ma r, cau ght up to h im.
Penku s took two solid blows from
th e huecu va's claws be fo re h e made
it th ro ug h th e pool in area Pu. Yet
even aft er he -locked himself in this
ancient guardroom , he didn't act ually
escap e the undead m enace, for he ha d
contracted huecuva bligh t. As the days
wore on and Penkus subsisted on fish
and h is dwindling water supplies, he
grew more and more sickly. When he
realized he was go ing to die , he lit his
last torch and hastil y scribb led a not e
cond emning h is "fr iend," hopefully
providing an yone wh o found hi s body
all the informati on th ey ne ed to avenge
his death . This note is repro duced as
Ha ndout #3.

Treas ure : Penk u s ' s u i t o f
m asterwork studded leather armor is
still serviceable, althou gh it needs to
be cleaned before it is us ed. He used

Handoat #3
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most ofh is other gea r up in hi s frant ic
attempt to escape the unde ad , but a
gold ring on a bloated fin ger is worth
120 gp , and a masterwork dagger is
hidden in a boot.

proTreasure Vault

The air in this chamber is stale, yet unlike
the other chambers in the complex the
place seems qu ite dry-even dusty. Cob
webs hang in thick sheets from the ceiling,
and against the northern wallsit three large
sea chests.

,
These three chests sti ll contain

the bulk of the smuggle rs' ' t reasure,
forgo tten in th is room for well over a
century . All three chests are locked and
the keys are lon g-lost; a DC 25 Ope n
Lock ches t gets them open. Alternately,
they can be bashed open with weapo ns ,
although this au tomatically de stroys all
of th e potions with in.

Sea Chest: Hardness 5; hp 30; Break

DC 25.
Treasure: The first chest is filled with

co pper and silver coins ; 7,500 cp and
1,500 sp in all.

The second che st con tains a dozen
bags, 10 of which cont~n 100 gpoThe
remain ing two each contain a small
handful of asso rted gems; each po uch
contains 250 gp worth of gems in all.

The third ches t contains three potions
of cure l(ght wounds, a potion of lesser res
toration, a potiOPI of invisibility, a potion of
barkskin +3,a potion ofcure serious wounds,
an elixir of Slvimmin,g, a wand of ma,ge
armor with 11 charges, and a small jade
coffer worth 300 gpo Inside of this cof
fer, resting on a tiny velvet cushion, is a
light brown gemstone. This is an earth
e1emental,gem, identified as such by a strip
of pape r tucked un der the cushion.

PART FIVE: THE LOTUS
AND THE DRAGON
After the PCs escape from Parrot Island,
it shouldn' t be long before they overhear
the latest news that's torn through Sas
serine-namely, that old Keltar Islaran,
the harborrn aster of Sasserine, has been
murdered! Details of how the deed was
done vary wildly-the only thing the

rumor mill seems to agree on is that he
was killed in his bed late last night and
th at the body was left in an especially
gruesome state ofevisceratio n.

Depend ing on how long the pe s have

been gone, Lavinia greets them with vary
ing stages ofrelief.Ifthe pes are diseased
and can't alford a cure , she gladly pays for
potions ofremovedisease and potions oflesser
restoration to fix them up. She reacts with
shock and despair if the pes show her
Penku s' note or tell her that Vanthus was
the one who sealed them into the caves,
yet quickly steels her emotions. She's not
willing to admit to he rself that Vanthus
is beyond redemption, and asks the pe s
to captu re him alive. If he makes th is
impossible, th ough ... she only asks that
his death be me rciful and quick.

Finding rhe Lotus Dugan,
Since Sasserine threw off the Sea Prince
rul e, coun tless thi eves' guilds havefanned
and fallen in a hidden underground war.
The citywatch knows,and for the most part
they let these guilds fight it out with each
oth er, figuring they suppress themselves
far better than the law ever could. Yet in
th is environment, a clear vidor has silently
emerged- the Lotus Dragons. Funded in
secret by one ofSasserine's nobl e families
and lead by that family's daughter, Rowyn
Kellani , the lotus Dragons are on the verge
ofpubliclydisplaying their power and seil
ing con tro l of Sasserine's shipping con
cerns, effectively establishing themselves
as the controllers ofthe city's sea trade.The
assassination of Keltar Islaran is merely
the latest step in this nefarious plan Left
to their ambitions,the Lotus Assassins will
become one ofthe most powerful organi
zations in Sasserine in less than a month.

Although they haven't yet publ icly
declared their power, word of the Lotus
Dragons has already spread through Sas
serine.A Gather Infonnation check reveals
the in formation listed below.
DC IS: "The Lotu s Dragon s are a new

gu ild ofthieves-they seem to be a lot
more organized tha n the other fly-by
night guilds that have b een popp ing
up over the past few years ."

DC 20: "I hear that they've got more th an
people working for th em; they've got
ties to anima l smugg lers, and keep

the worst ofthe lot in the ir guildhall
as guard ians."

DC 25: "The Lotus Dragons have some
sort ofconnec tio n to at least one noble
family. Why else hasn 't th e city watch
done anyt hing abo ut them?"

Lotus Dragou Amb",h (EL 2)
The first time the PCs come to the Lotus
Dragons' attention (either as the resul t ofa
Gather Inform ation check or a visit to the
Taxidermist's Guil dhall), a single Lotus
Dragon thief approaches one of th e PCs
on a bu sy street and uses Sleigh t ofHand
to slip one ofthem a no te, (Handout #4).
Ifa PC spo ts th e th ief planting the note,
he tri es to flee to Dead Dog PI" a.

If the pe s ignore the note, the Lotus
Dr agons arrange an ambush to take
place at some point when the pes are
on th e streets of Sasserine. They pay a
stree t ur chin to try to pick one ofthe pes'
pockets and then race in to th e alley, at
which point two thieves take prepared
actions to fire hand cross bows at the lead
PCs while the third throws a tangIefoot
bag at the alley entrance to block retreat.
From their van tage points atop the roofs
10 feet above, the th ieves have cover (+4 to
AC,+2 to Reflex saves). It 's a DC 15 Climb
check to clamber up th e building waIls
(during which time climbing PCs are flat
footed and susce ptible to sneak attacks),
an d the re are no convenien t win dows
or doors in to the build ings. As soon as
one thief is slain or the pe s seem to be
about to reach the rooftops, the remain
ing thieves flee across the roofs , taking
a win ding route that eventually leads to
Dead Dog Plaza.

If the PCs track the thieves to Dead
Dog Plaza, the thieves leap into a well in
the plazacenter, dropping downinto area
D9 below and hoping the PCs pursue. If
the PCs do, th ey ent er a chamber known
to the th ieves as the Cru cible ; see area Dg
for th e peril that awaits the pe s therein.

LOTUS DRAGON TH IE VES (3) CR 1

Human rogue 1

NE Medium humanoid
Init+6; Senses Listen +0, Spot +0

l anguages Common
AC 14, touch 12, flat-footed 12
hp 8 (1 HD)
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Fort +2, Ref+4, Will +0

Spd 30 ft.
Melee rapier +1(l d6+1/18-20) or

sap +l (ld6+1 non lethal)

Ranged hand crossbow +2 (ld4/19- 20)
Base Atk +0; Grp +1

Atk O ptions snea k att ack +ld6

Comba t Gear potion of cure light wounds, 2

doses of urchin venom

Abiliti es Str 12, Dex IS, Con 14, Int B . Wis

10, Cha 8

SQ ' rapfinding
Feats Improved Init iat ive , Stealthy

Skills Climb+5, Disable Device +5, Disguise
+3, Hide +8, Intimidate +3, Move Silently

+8, Open Lock +6, Search +5, Sleight of

Hand +6, Swim +5

Possessions combat gear, leather armor,

rapier,sap. hand crossbow with 10 bolts,
th ieves' tools, 10 gp
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Handout #4

Development: Any cap tu red Lotus
Dragon has an in itial atti tude of hos
tile ; he won' t reveal the location of hi s
guildha ll or any other information
unless his att itude can be made hel p
ful. In th is case, any captured th ief can
give the PCs a fairly accurate map ofthe
guildhall that show s areas DI-D17 and
Dzo-DzS; none of th em know abo ut
area s 018-019 or 026-033. They
can reveal th at the ir leader is a hu man
woma n , and that they kno w her only
as Lady Lotus or th e Dragon Mistre ss
(depen ding on h er mood). Th ey can
als o reveal th at h er sub-commanders
are named Vanthus Vanderboren and
Kersh Reftun, and know that Nemien
the Taxidermist is a gu ild ally.

The Taxidermist', Guildhall (EL 3)

Either from Penkus' note or after interro
gating a captured thief, the PCS likelyseek
out the Taxidermist's Guildhall.Arelatively
modest building.there are two entrances
the front door into the showroom (area
Gl ) opens onto Water Street and a locked
service entrance from Dead Dog Alley that
opens in to the workshop (area G6~

Creatu re: The Taxidermist's Guild is
run by a lan ky, middle-aged man with
a gold tooth and a penchant for look
ing down his nose at customers. Thi s is
Nemien Roblach, a pleasant-enough fel
low as lon g as he suspect s visitors are
here to buy, but quick to anger otherwise.
Nemien spends mos t of his time in his
workshop-his current project is a par 
tially completed j aguar on commission
for the church ofKord.

When the PCs enter th e showroom,
they are confron ted with doze ns of

expertly stuffed and prese rved animals,
ranging from parrots,monkeys,and bats
to more exotic creatur es like a monstrous
cent ipede, a st irge , and even a black
dragon wyrm1ing. A bell near the doo r
bears a short sign-"Ring for Service."

None ofthe doors in the guildhall are
locked, yet ne ithe r do any of the rooms
hold anything suspicious that might tie
Nemien to the Lotus Dragons- he knows
beller tha n to keep anyt h ing like that
around. Ifhe discovers anyone snooping ,
he flies int o a rage and demands the PCs
leave at once. He does not attack unless
threatened, or unless the pes discover
the secret door to area GS (with a DC 2 0

Search check).
If he meets th e PCs in the showroom ,

he tries to ascertain th eir in terests quickly
and bluntly-all of the stuffed creatu res
on display are for sale, with prices ranging
from 5 gp for a bat up to 500 gp for the
stuffed dragon.As soon as he realizes tha t
the PCs aren't really here to buy or com
mission hi s work, he asks them to leave,
saying,"I'm a busy man ,and have no time
for solicitors!"

N EM IEN ROB LAC H CR3
Male hu man illusionist 3

CE Med ium hum anoid

Init +2; Senses Listen +3, Spot +3

Lang uages Aquan, Com mo n, Draconic

AC 12, touch 12, flat-footed 10

hp 9 (3 HD)

Fort +3, Ref +3, Will +4

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk sickle +1(ld4- l)
Base Atk +1; Grp +0

Combat Gear wand of ray of enfeeblement
(29 charges), wand of mage armor (20

charges), potionofcure light wounds
Spells Prepared (CL 3rd, +3 ranged touch )

2nd-hypnoticpattern(DC 15), invisibility,
minor image(DC 15)

is t-c-cbcrm person (DC 13), colorspray(DC

14), shield, silent image(DC 14)

o-detect magic, daze (DC 12), ghostsound
(DC 13), prestidigitation

Proh ibited Scho ols evocat ion, tran sm utation

Abilities Str 8, Dex 14, Con 10, lnt 15, Wis

12, Cha 13
SQ summon familiar (rat named Theop hilies)

Feat s Combat Casting, Craft Wondrous

Item, Scribe Scroll, Spell Focus (illusion)



Skills Concentration +8, Knowledge (arcana)
+8, Knowledge (nature) +8, Profession
(taxidermist) +7, Spellcraft +10

Possessions combat gear, masterwork
sickle, four 100gp pearls, key ring

Spellbook as above plus; o-all; 1st- alarm,
disguise self, identiJY, mage armar, ray af
enfeeblement, unseen servant; 2nd-arcane
lock, magic mouth, seeinvisibility.
Tact ics: Nernien is sure of his skills

and confiden t in h is mag ic, at least
until he suffers any damage. His
first act ion in any combat is to cas t
invisibility. On the following round, he
casts minor ima,ge to make it appear that
all the stu ffed animals in the room are
com ing to life, hopin g to trick th e PCs
into wasting resources. He maintains
the illusion as lon g as it' s working,
aft er whic h he cas ts a silent ima!Je of
hi ms elf running away, hoping to t rick
th e PCs into leaving. If found out, he
cas ts shield and then uses hi s attack
spells as best he can to defeat the pes.

Treasure: Nemien makes a good liv
in g as a taxidermist, but his real source
of income is kickbac ks from the Lotus
Dragons. In a locked (DC JOOpen Lock)
chest under hi s be d in area GS, he's
stashed his savings-c-sao gp, 20 pp,and a
small pouch ofgarn ets and bloodstones
worth 600 gp in all.

Development: If capt ured ali ve,
Nemien quickly tu rns on the Lotus
Dr agon s and admits that they pay
him to act as th eir eyes and ears. He
allows their members to come and go
from hi s gui ldhall as they nee d, and
can show the pes the sec ret door to
area G8. He 's never been below, but he
knows that the "boss lady" has a pet
dragon (or something) th at he'd dearly
love a chance to st uff Nem ien has no
ill usions as to his fate onc e he gives
up this informat ion, and if not tu rned
over to the city watch he packs a bag
and flees for Cauldro n as soon as the
PCs let him.

Lotus Dragon Guildhall Features
Th e Lotu s Dragon Guildhall is located
under Dead Dog Alley, a collect io n
of buil dings surro u ndin g a tria n 
gular plaza. Most of these buildings
are boar ded up from th e outs ide and

appa ren tly aba ndoned. A DC 2 0

Search check oft he doo rs reveals that
th e boards are a ru se; the doors can be
opened with ease. Inside , the buildings
are Indeed abandoned, but several of
th em contain hid den trap doors (DC 2S
Search to locate) that lead down in to the
guildhall, area DI O. Ano the r entrance
leads from the Taxide rm ist 's Guildhall
to area Dr . Finally, a wooden wall unde r
the nearby pier is actually a cleverly
disguised wide door that can
be lifted to allow small
boats to pass in to area D17;
th is door can be discovered
by an yone who make s a
DC 2S Search chec k under
the pier.

Inside, th e gui ldhall it self
cons is ts of br tck-lined tun
nels and rooms; bo th feat ure
numerou s wooden ceiling sup
ports. The excep t io ns to thi s ru le
are areas DI , De . and DI7-D1g; these
area s are of unworked stone . The
en tire plac e (with th e exception of
areas D31-D33) is quite damp, with
moisture dri pping dow n the walls to
drain away through numerou s lead
pip es se t into the floo r, eventua ll y
emptyin g into a rea Dg . Air qua li ty
is serviceab le bu t musty. Doors are
made of wood rein forced with iron,
and ten d to st ick. The thieve s keep
the m ajar for this reaso n; a clo sed
door requires a DC 13 St rength check
to open .

Th e Lot us Dra gon Guild hall is
inhabited by nearly two do zen thieves
(see "The Lotus Dragons " si debar).
These thieves can be encoun tered in
n um erou s areas , depending on th e
alert status of the guildhall.

When the guildh all is at rest , only
14 thieves are p resent. Of the se, half
sleep in the barrac ks (area D3), with the
re ma ind er eithe r eat ing in the me ss
hall (DI O) or train ing in area D25.

When the guildhall is on alert, all the
thi eves are awake; the room descriptions
that follow assume the guild is on alert
sta tus and li sts the locations of the
th ieves as appropriate. When on alert,
the thieves are qu ick to make sure every
door is closed t ightly; this lim it s th eir

own movement, but also slows the
advance of an invading force.

Althou gh there are no wandering
monster s in the guildhall , when it 's
on alert th ere's a 20 % chance every
t ime the PCs en ter a new room or hall
of enco untering a pat rol of 3 Lotus
Dragon thieves. Onl y two patro ls
will be encountered, as all remaining
th ieves ar e posted at gua rd points.

D~ Taxiderm y Entrance

Awooden ladder leads up to a trap door in
the roof of this natural passageway. Mois
ture drips from the walls to pool on the
rough floor, draining in tiny rivuletsto the
east . Awooden door beckons to the west.

The trapdoor in the ceilinghereleadsup
to area G8 in theTaxidermis t's Guildhall.

D2. Guardroom (EL 2)
Creatures : This room is kept empty at
times of rest , but when the guild is on
alert the north door is closed and the
sout h door is left open so that th e two
thieves post ed he re can keep an eye
on the door to the south for intruders.
If they see an y, they raise a cr y to
alert the rest of the guild and attack
with arrows.
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narrow gate featuring a large lock allowing

egress from each.

The purpose of this macabre chamber
seems obvious. Astretching rackdominates

the northwestern corner of the room, and
an open iron maiden its southeast corner.

A sizzling brazier of coals sputters in the
southwest corner, giving the chamber a

hellish red cast.

D7. Guestrccm (EL ~)

Jokingl y referred to as the "gu es t
room" by the thieves, th is cha mber is

obviously a well -kept torture cham be r.
Unles s one ofthe pes was rece n tly cap
t ured , the Lotus Dra gons haven't had

a reason to use this cha mber in the

pas t seve ral wee ks, som eth ing that i t's
kee pe r, Kersh Reftun , regret s.

A DC 20 Search check reveals the
secret door in the east wall.

Crea ture: If the gu ildhall is on alert ,
Kersh succumbs to hi s sense oftheatrics

and stages a tric k here. After sett ing h is

magic armor to look lik e rags (m aking
sure to cover th e tattoo on h is shoulder),

Kersh st raps himselfinto th e rack, tying
hi m selfin wit h clever slipkn ots he can

wriggle o ut of as a m ove action . (An yone
who examines these bonds and makes

a DC 16 Us e Rope check reali zes the
natu re ofthe knots.) He th en post s one

ofthe Lotu s Drago n th ieve s in th is ro om
to po se as the "t orturer," d ressing him
in a stained leathe r apron and arm ing

him with knives an d brandin g irons.
When the PCs en ter, they fin d what

appears to be a torturer he ating severa l
branding irons in the nearb y b ra zie r

to to rment a man d re sse d in rags tied
to the rack. The "to rtu rer" attacks on

sight and fight s to th e death (th is th ief
isn 't abou t to surrender in fro nt of
hi s bos sl).

Un less one of the PCs has been cap
tured by the Lotus Dragon s, no prisoner s

languish in these cell s. The locks on the
gates can be opened with a DC 30 Open
Lock che ck, but the bars themselves are

already beginn ing to ru st. It 's only a DC
25 Stren gth check to break or ben d them
enough to allow pa ssage.

Fiveprison cells line the western wallof this

hallway. Each cell features a nasty-looking
heap of straw, a wooden bucket, and little

more . Iron bars close each cell off, with a

Creature: A single black-furred worg
named Crunch er dwells he re, raised
fro m a pup by Rowyn and given this
room as h is own. Cru nc he r's smart
eno ugh to recognize guild member s
and doesn't attack them- PCs might he
able to slip by the monster unmolested
with a good Disgui se check.

Cro ucher serves the guil d in two ways;
he helps guard the cellblock to the north,
an d he helps get rid of prisoners who are
no longer of use. He often misses the
chance to run free (even th ough Rowyn
takes him out on a boat to race arou nd
on a nearby island two nights a month),
but the comfort of being fed regularly
outweighs this m inor in con venience in
h is eyes. Crouche r understands a few
word s in Common, but rarel y speaks.

Cru nc her is only fo un d he re if th e
guild isn't on alert ; ot herwise, he 's sta

tioned in area D 14.
Cru nc he r, worg: hp 30; MonsterMa n

ua 1257·

The floor of this room is cluttered with par
tially eaten bones and clumps of dark fur,
giving the air the stink of a filthy wet dog.

Dr.Cruncher's Peu (EL 2)

Locked doors have littl e meaning in a
thieves'guild,so the ru m stores operate on
an honor system . The th ieves are allowed

to drink in m oderation ,b ut drunkenness
is not tolerated. Since drunk thieves are
usually thrown in to the Crucible (area
D9). they're good about remaining sober.

Four large casks stand against the west
ern wall; judging from the scent in the air,
they're filled with rum.

D-+. Rum Storage,

The thieves sleep here, but never more
than 7 at a time. If the guild's on alert ,
there are no thieves at all here.

D6 , CellblockD3. Barracks

The walls of this long room are lined with
dua l bunks, eleven in all. The bunks sport
sheets spotted with mildew, yet appear to
be well-slept in.

THERE IS NO HONOR

Lotus Dragon Thi eves (2): hp 8 each;
see page 31.
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Kersh plays th e par t of the tormented
victim, claiming to be a sil k merchant
who was kidnapped fro m his room at
the Bent Goblin Inn weeks ago. H e begs
the PCs to esco rt him to safety, silently
waiting for the best moment to turn on
them and attack with su rprise (lik ely
as soon as the PCs get into a fight). If
the PCs see through his Bluff check, h e
sneers at them and attacks.

Kersh him self is a muscular m an
with dark stubble on his chin and
short , greasy ha ir. His eyes ar e pale and
watery, and a Lotus Dragon tattoo graces
one shoulder. His knuckles are badl y
scarr ed- testamen t to the use to which
he often puts them . Kersh is a crude,
fou l-mouthed racist with little time or
use for dwarves, ha lfling s, or gnomes,
although he does his best to hi de his
base r quali ties when playing th e part of
a victim .

KERSH REFTUN CR 3
Male human rogue I jfighter 2
NE Medium humanoid
Init +2; Senses Listen +1,Spot +1
Languages Common
AC 17, touch 12, flat-footed 15
hp 20 (3 HD)

Fort +4,Ref+4, Will +1
Spd 30 ft.
Melee* unarmed strike +3 (1d3+4) or

red-hot branding iron +2(l d6+4 plus
ld4 fire)

Base Atk +2; Grp +4
Atk Options sneak attack+ld6
*2-point PowerAttack
Abilities Str 14, Dex 15, Can 13, Jnt 10,Wis

12, Cha 8

SQ trapfinding
FeatsImproved Bu ll Rush, Improved Una rmed

Strike, Power Attack,Skill Focus(Intimidate),
Weapon Focus(unarmed strike)

Skills Bluff +3, Disable Device +6, Gather
Information +3, Heal +4, Intimidate +8,
Knowledge (local)+4, Sense Motive +5,
Swim +6, Use Rope +6

Possessions +lg/ameredchain shirt

Lotus Dragon Thief hp 8 each; see
page 31,

Tactics: If the PCs see thro ugh
Kersh's tr ickery, he snatch es up a red 
hot branding iro n (treat as a club) from
the brazier if he can. If h e can't, he's

perfectly capab le of fig h ting bare 
han ded. If h e gets a ch ance, he tries
to bull rush a PC into the waiting iron
maiden; if he manages to do so, the
PC ta kes l d6 poin ts of da mage from
th~ sp ikes, with a DC 12 Reflex save
h alvin g the damage. If the PC doesn't
take a m ove action to clamber free
of the iron m aiden, Kersh takes a
move action him sel f to s lam th e lid ,
automatica lly infli ctin g 10 po ints of
damage on anyone trap pe d inside.

D8. Kersh's OH..arters

This chamber sports a large bed covered
with furs. An iron cage sits at the foot, and a
lowtab le in the southeast corner is heaped
with salted fish, bread, and bottles of fum.

The cage .at the foot of the bed isn 't
quite large enough for a Medi um
cr eature to stand or sit in . Kersh
somet imes pu ts those who offen d him
in the cage for a nigh t so they can watch
him sleep comfortably and ponder th e
poor choices that got them put in the
cage in the firs t place.

Treasure: A footloc ker under the bed
conta in s Kersh's wealth -c-zja gp an d a
set of silver £len sing kn ives with ivory
handles worth a total of 200 gpo

D9. The Crucible (EL f)

Most of this circular cavern consists of a
large poo l of brackish-looking wate r, its
surface greasy with filth and rott ing sea
weed. Dripping lead pipes protrude from
the walls of the twenty-foot -high cavern,
includi ng one that's nearly two feet in
diamete r to the east. Afive-foot-wide hole
in the ceiling seems to lead up to the sur
face. To the west and south is a five-foot
wide beach of grit and gravel. A narrow
tunnel leads up at a shallow angle to the
west and out of sight.

This chamber, known as "the Cru 
cible" to the Lotus Dragons, is both a
place to tes t new recruits and to pun
ish an d torme nt the enemy. The pool
of water is ten feet deep, and drain s
into th e groundwater through numer
ou s tiny cracks. The sm aller pipes pro-

truding from the walls provide d rain
age for the rest of the complex, while
the larger one connects to area Dl]. A
Small creatur e could shim my up this
pip e by making a series ofDC 30 Escape
Art ist checks, only to reach the far end
to fin d it closed off br a me tal valve.
This valve can be opened in area Du,

at whic h point water from the sea cave
in area Dl] sluices dow n into th e cave.
The water level rises by a foot ever y two
minute s, eventually reaching a height
of about eight feet from the cave roof
abo ve and floodin g the entire cave to an
equal depth.

Both secret doors to the west are
five feet off the ground. Finding them
takes a DC 20 Search check, and actually
reaching them is a DC 10 Climb check.

Creature: If the guild is on alert , the
Lotus thieves in area Du wat ch this
room through th e one-way illusory wall
th at separate s the rooms, waiting for
in truders to drop in from above. When
the in iti al th ief d rops in, he quickly
makes his way to one of'the secret doors
to the wes t and thence to join his fel
lows in area Drr.

Once any PC lands in the pool, the
th ieves in area Dn take two actions.
First, they turn the valve to open the
pipe to area D17, allowing the sea to
begin flooding area Do. Second, they
release the chain h oldi ng the cro codile
at the en d of the wes tern passageway.
The re ptile roars in excitement as it' s
unlea shed, then rumbles around th e
co rne r into th e central room to look
for food.

Crocodile: hp 22 ; MonsterManual 27 1,

Tactics: Ofcourse, the PCs have more
than a hungry crocodil e to deal with
in this encounter. The three thieves in
area Dra quickly spread ou t once the
trap is triggered; one remains in area
Dr i , while th e othe r two mov e to snipe r
points to th e east and sou th in area DIO.
If the PCs were lu red here by a Lotus
Dragon thief, he does not join in the
battl e, instead slipping out to warn th e
rest of the complex.

Star ti ng on the firs t ro un d ofcombat,
the thief in area Dr i begins to shoot
t h rough the one -way illusory wall.
targeting PCs not involved in melee with
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the crocodile. On rou nd 3,the second th ief
j oin s from the arrowslits to the east, and on

round 5 the one in thc south joins as well.
Thieves firing from arrowslits have cover,

while the on e firing through t.he illusory
wall has total concealm ent. Note th at

the rushi ng sound of the water impart s
a -8 pen alty on List en checks, makin g it
difficult to pinp oin t the locat ion of the

th ief in area Drr: cha rac te rs wh o fire

b lindly th rough the wall essen tially have
a 25% cha nce to target the rig ht square

(only then giving th em a 50% chanc e to
hit with a successful attack).

010. The Ring of Ruin

This hallway surrounds the Crucible and
connects four domed chambe rs, each of

which sports a wooden ladder leading up to
a trap door in the ceiling above. These trap

doors open into the abandoned buildings

surrounding Dead Dog Alley above.

011. Observarion Room (EL 2)

This narrow room overlooks a large r cave

to the south-a bare ly-perceptible haze

hangs in the air between these two rooms,

almost as if some sort of membrane were

stretched over the opening. Five wooden

chai rs are arranged before th is "window."

To the west sits a low tab le surrounded by

mo re chairs, while to the east a la rge valve

wheel protrudes from the wall.

The "h azevis in fact a special an d perma 

nent illusory lVall th at Rowyn paid (at great

expense) to install. From this side, the wall
is trans parent , whi le from the other side

it appears as a solid natural rock wall. Th e
illusorywall functions at caster level qth .

Creatu res: [f the gu ild is on alert, thre e

Lotus Dragon th ieves wait in thi s room

to spring the Crucib le trap (see area D9

above). If caught in he re before the trap

can be sprung. the y do their best to fight
bu t aren't above fleeing into area 09 and
ou t through one of the secret doors to

lh~ west.
Lotu s Dragon Thieves (3): hp 8 each;

see page 31.

Dl'2.. Visitor's Lounge

This room feels a little drier than the others

in the complex, and the air smells slightly

less musty . The room itself is furnished as

a lounge, complete with stuffed couch and

low table .

Long-term visi tors to the guil d use
th is room and the one ne xt door to rest

an d relax; current ly, thi s room is empty.

D13. Visitor's <2I!.arters

This room contains two fairly comfortable

looking bu nks. The sheets on them on ly

sport a few spots of mildew.

Visitors to the guild are allowed to sleep
in thi s room Vanthus spen t some time in
this room a little over a mo nth ago when
he first approached th e Lotus Dragons

with his plan to murder his paren ts and

use the inh eritance to help fund the guild.
A DC 2 0 search of the room locates a scrap

ofpaper wedged between one bunk and a
walJ., on which a map of the Vanderbo ren

vault is sketched along with row upon row
of failed com binations-one of Vanthus'

workshee ts he used to try to pu zzle out
area V).

01+. Cruncher's Goardpost (EL 2)

Creatu re:This room is cmpty,unl ess the
gu ild is on aler t. In tha t case, Cruncher

the worg (see area DS) has been placed
here with o rders to prevent any non 

gui ldmember s from pass ing th ro ugh .

He howls loud ly as he attacks, alerti ng
the res t of the co m plex immediate ly.

Cru n cher, worg: h p 30 ; Monster
Manual 256.

OU. Meeting Room

A narrow table holds a pair of candles; a

chair sits to eithe r side.
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This chamber is used by the guild
to meet and interview pro spective
allies. It is currently empty. If the
guild is on alert, the table in this room
is missing.

D16. Wailing Room (EL ~)

This room contains a single long bench

pushed up against the north wall. A door
to the north is marked "Lavatory."

Visitors to the guild spend anywhe re
between half an hour to two hours wait
ing in thi s room before Rowyn decid es
how to proceed with them. During th is
time, the occupants ofthe room are typi
cally observed thro ugh a hidden peep
ho le in the southern door (DC 2S Search
check to find).

Creatures: lfthe guild is on alert, four
Lotus Dragon thieves have dragged the
table from area DIS into this room and
turned it on its side.They huddle behind
it, and use it as cover to fire crossbow
bolts and arrows at anyone who tries
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to en ter the room from the east. They
are ill-prepared to handle any intrusion
from the south unless Cruncher's howl
alerts them, in wh ich case th ey shift the
table'sposition as appropriate.

Lolus Dragon Th ieves (4): hp 8 each;
see page 31.

D17. Smuggler's Poud (EL ~ or f )

The soun d of lapping wavesfills this cham
ber, a natural sea cave that incorperates a
large sloshing tidepool. Tothe north, a low
sandy beach seethes with brightly-colored
crabs. To the south, a larger sandy beach
slopes up to a glistening wall. A short
wooden pier protrudes from this beach
into the pool, and the cavern winds around
the corner beyond. To the north, a large
wooden doo r blocksthe cave exit, although
the waters flow unimpeded through a large
space under the door.

The Lotus Dragon s use this cavern to
stage smuggling operations or (less often)
to recieve visitors to the guildhall . Gener-

ally, a visitor has a black bag pulled over
his head late in the night befo re being
rowed around the city canals for an
hour to disori ent him. When he arrives
here, he is led in to area 016 through the
secret door in the south wall (Search DC
20 to locate from the north side, auto
matic from the south) before the hood is
removed. Th e crabs on the north sho re
clatter and clack menacingly, but they are
relativelysmall and harm less.Th e current
denizens ofthe water are not.

Crea tures: To aid in their takeover of
Sasserine's sea trade, the Lotus Dragons
m anaged to contact a local tribe of
ixitxachitls, in telligent an d cruel aquatic
mo nsters th at look sim ilar to rays. Six
ixitxach itls have taken up residence here .
As needed, th ey swim out into the harbor
to take care of anyaquatic missions Rowyn
requires, and as a result these six are well
practiced in the art of gnawing holes in
the hulls ofoffending ships. If the guild
is on alert , four of these evil fish patrol
this cave while two swim back and forth
between this area and DI8.I f either group



finds in truders, theycall out to their allies
in Aquan for aid and attack at once.

An ixitxachitl has a plain brown or
bla ck to pside with a lighter colored
belly. Its large mouth is filled with razor

sharp teeth and it s eyes are int elligent
and cruel. Th e scout, a base class that
excels at skirmis h-sty le combat , is
detailed in Complete Adventurer.

IXITXAC HI TL S (4) CR 1

Male ixitxachit l scout 1

CE Small aberrat ion (aquatic)
Monst er Man ual fl 128

Init +5; Senses darkvis icn 60/1:.; Li sten +5,

Spot +5
Languages Aquan

AC 18, touch 16, flat-footed 13

hp II (I HD)

Fort +3, Ref +7, Will +1

Spd swim 30 ft.
Melee bite +3(l d6+2)

Base Atk +0; Grp +2

Atk Options skirmish +ld6

Abilities Str IS, Dex 21, Co n 16,Iot 10, Wis

12, Cha 10

SQ trapfinding

Feats Dodge

Skills Escape Artist +9, Hide +13 , Liste n

+5. MoveSilently +9, Search +4, Spot +S,

Swim+14,Tumble +9
Skirmish (Ex) Ascout dealsan extra Id6 points

of damage on allattackshe makes during
any round in which he moves at least 10feet

This extra damage appliesonly to attacks
taken dUringthe scout'stum, and applies

onlyto creatures that have a discernible
anatomy.The scout must beableto see the

target well enough to pickout a vital spot
and must beable to reach such a spot.

DI8. Urchin Farm (EL 2 or 5)

A large tide pool takes up th is room, the
waters th ick with seaweed and its bed

cluste red with a veritable carpet of red and
black Sea urchin s.

The Lotus Dragons farm these sea
urchins for their venom,although they're
careful not to deplete their stock.

Creatures:Two ixitxachitl scouts swim
thro ugh the waters ofthis pool once every
minute; iftheysee intru ders, theycall for
aid from their kin in area D17.

Ixitxachitl scouts{2f hp 11; see page 39.

D19. Rhagodcssa Pcn (EL f )

The walls and floor of this cavern glisten with

thilk, transparent ooze. Mushrooms protrude
from the slop on the floor here and there , and

a viscous pudd le of green goo shimmers to
the south.Alarge patch of mushrooms grows
on the far side of this slime, and what appears

to be part of a halfling skeleton lies in the
sludge between them .

Creature: Before Vanthus joined the
guild,oneofthe primary sourcesofincome
for the Lotus Dragons was smuggling
dangerous and exotic animals- they
worked asagents for hunters and poachers
in the surrounding jungle, purchasing
eggs and young monsters and then selling
them to smugglers bound for the nort h.
Soller Vark wasone such smuggler,and the
rhagodessa the Lolus Dragons sold him was
one such creature. Rowynwasso intrigued

by the strange vermin that she decided to
keep four ofthem as pets. She keeps three
ofthe monsters here, where they are well
fed on fish and the occasional vagrant or
prisoner. Mindless, the rhagodessas can't
tell the difference between Lotus Dragons
and anyone else-,-a brave party could
"recru it" these monsters by luring them
int o the guildhall proper,where theybegin
to hunt for food.

Rb agodessas (3): hp 22 eac h; see
Appendix.

Treasure: The skeleton is the remains
of a hapless thie f who tried to infiltrate
the Lotus Dragon guildhall a month ago
and made the poor choice ofinvestigating
th is part of the caverns rather than the
passage leading south from area DI&

the Lotus Dragon s never even knew
the poor halfling made it this far. Th e
skeleton's leather armor and rapier are
both rotte d or rusted to ruin, but he still
wears a gold ring worth 240 gp, a rinE of
jumpin,g, and a brooch of sJ! ieldin,g capable
of absorbing up to 42 mo re point s of
damage from ma,gic missiles.

D20. Mess Hall

Along banquet table fills th is room , leaving

bare lyany clearance to the east and west. A
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large cage filled with listless tropical birds
stands to the northwest.

The Lotu s Dragon s take th eir meals
in thi s room-since the table itself can
only accommodate 11 people at once,
the thi eves tend to eat at different time s.
The cage con tains a half-dozen birds
that qu ickly beg in sing ing if anyone
appro aches within five feet of their cage,
possibly alerting the cook in area Dar.

D21. Kitchen (EL 1)

A battered wooden table sits in \his room,

its surface covered with knives, 'pots, and

other cooking implements. A fireplace to

the south keeps this room relatively dry, if

smoky. Abubbling cauldron simme rs over
the fire, the unseen contents filling the

room with a bitter stink.

The fir eplace chim ne yrises up through

a twi sting iron pip e that even tua lly
feeds in to an old fireplace in one of the
abandoned houses surrounding Dead
Dog Plaza, so that whe n the cook uses the

fire to prepare food, the smo ke app ears
to com e fro m a building and do esn't give

away the guildhall 's location.

This ro om is also u sed by the Lot u s

Dra gon s' cook, a kobold named Chur tle,

to di still p oi son extract ed fro m th e

urchins in area DI8. Th e contents of the

cauld ron cons is t of 10 boiling do ses of

u rchin venom.

Trap: If th e guild is on alert, Ch urt le

has rigged the boiling cauld ron ofpoison

with a len gth of iron bent back to h er

hiding sp ot just behind the door in roo m

DZ3; when anyone op en s the doo r fro m

area Dzo, she triggers the trap ,caus ing the

cauldron to catapult out of the fire place

toward the open doorway-s-and anyo n e

stan din g within.

Fireplace Catapult: CR 1; m echanical;

manual trigger; manual reset ; Atk +8

ranged touch (ld 6 fire, boiling poison);

poison (ur chin venom, DC 11 Fortitude

save resist s, nau sea for 1 rninut en Str);

Search D C - ; Disable Device DC - .

D22. Pantry

This roo m is near ly clogged with crates,

barre ls, and sacks of grain.

Th ere 's enough supplies stored here to

last the Lotus Dragons for a month.

Treasure: A DC 15 sear ch of this

room find s a m eta l coffe r t hat

contains 10 via ls of urchin ven om.

The m ilky fl u id is u n labeled , but

ide n ti fiab le with a DC 12 Knowledge

(nature) check.

D23. Churtle's Q!!.arters

Alayer of sand and countless seas hells cov

e rs the floor of this room . A sma ll ham 

mock hangs from hooks driven into the

walls to the southeast, just above a heap of

blankets and cus hions.

Crea ture: A female kobold named

Churtlc (LE femal e kobold expert 4, Craft

(poison making)+1 0 , Profe ssion (cook)+11 ),

lives here, h er obsession with seashells

apparent all over the floor. Chu rtle serves

the Lotu s Dragons as a cook, and althoug h

the thieves pay her well, her true loyalty is

to Rowyn, who spared her life two years

ago. Churtlc's followed h er aro und ever

sin ce. Her cooking an d poison-making

skills are consid erable, and she only rarely
confuses the two.

Tactics:Churtl e hides in the pile ofblan

kets (Hide +7), hoping that no one finds her.

She's close to ineffectual in combat, an d

if confronted yelps in terror and tries to

tumble past th e p e s to escap e to th e north .



Ifshe gets away,she immediately flees the
guild . If she takes any dama ge, she breaks
down in tears , begging for her life and
offering her S3gp as a bribe to let her go.

Developmen t Churtle's ini tial att itu de
toward the PCs is indiffe rent, hut if she
can be made frien dly she offers to be that
pe s' personal cook an d assistant-at least
un til an opportunit y to escape back into
th e swamp prese nts itself Ifparticularly
well treated , you migh t con sider having
Churt le stick around-she can be a
persistent source ofcomic relief and her
skills make he r a fairly competen t scout
or sentry.

0'1.+. Lavatory

Thi s remarkably clean lavatory features
the latest technology in chambe r pot s.

nzr.Training Hall eEL f )

The floor of this large room is covered with
thick padded mats. Throughout the room
stand all manner of target dummies made
of clothes and armor stuffed with straw,
some of which wear bell-studded coats with
numerous pockets, and others of which are
draped with manacles and chains hung
with cheap-looking padlocks. To the west,
a wooden stage sits a foot off the floor. A
padded throne flanked bypotted plants sits
on this stage.

T he Lotus Dragons use this large
room to hone t hei r skills an d spar.
Rowyn som etim es observes their
technique and style from the comfort of
the throne, but usually it's either Kersh
or Vanth us seated the re. Curre nt ly, the
th ro ne is em pty.

T he door to the eas t is clo sed an d
locked (DC 25 Open Lock).

Creatures: As th e entrance to the
inner sanc tu m of th e guild, th e Lot us
Dragons have cho sen th is room as the ir
primary de fense poi nt. Ifthe gu ild is on
alert, six Lotu s Dra gon th ieves wait here.
They've taken six ofthe target dummies
and sta shed the m in area D2.6, and have
taken the ir place, d isguising themselves
so that at a glan ce, the room may seem
to be em pty.

Lotus Dragon Thieves (6): hp 8 each;
see page 31.

Tactics: If th ey aren 't noticed , the
thi eves wait for the pes to scatter through
out the room befor e taking action and
drawin g their weapons in the su rprise
roun d. Th ey work together, flanking foes
and focusing initial attacks on lightly
armored foes in an attempt to even the
odds before facing armored enemies.

D26. Evaluation Room

A single chair sits in one corner of this
room. Several target dummies lie heaped
on a table to the southeast.

Rowyn, Vanthus, and Kersh use thi s
roo m to meet with th ieves whom they
feel need evaluation, ei the r for promo
tion in th e ranks or "de mo tion" (wh ich
equa tes to bei ng fed to Cruncher].

0'1.7. Gaudposr eEL '1.)
Crea tu re:This empty room is guard ed by
a rhagodessa. The viciou s ara chnid wears
an iron collar attached to a chai n-the
far end of th e cha in is affixed to a winch
in the small room to th e north . When
she's expecting vis itors, Rowyn turns th e
winch in area D2.8, which retr acts the
cha in and confines the rbagodessa to the
room to the north. Ifthc guild is on alert ,
the rbagodessa's cha in is slack, allowing
it to reach ever y corner of th is room.

Rhagodessa: hp 22; see Appendix.

0'1.8. War Room

A large hexagonal table made of oak takes
up the majorityof this room, surrounded by
six chairs. The north wall bears a huge map
of Sasserlne, on which dozens of tiny flags
have been placed. To the south, a five-foot
tall and ten -foot-wide slate bears a tangled
mess of chalk scribblings. A winch handle
protrudes from the northwest corner.

This room is where Rowyn meets with
Vanthus, Kersh, and oth er con tacts to plot
Lotus Dragon activities in Sasserine. Th e
ma p to the no rth is used to track allies,
enemies, and organizatio ns that pay pro
tection money to the guild. Blue flags
indicate allies, red indicate enemies, and
gold indicate sources ofi ncome.Although
the color system is unexplained, the PCs

should be intri gued to see a gold flag pro
truding from th e Vanderboren estate. A
red flag pro trudes from the Islaran estate
and a blu e on e from the Kellani estate. A
few of the city watch garrisons (including
the Sunrise garri son) contain both blue
and gold flags. Feel free to improvise the
placem en t of other flags.

To the south , the slate is used to track
other projects and take notes.The primary
piece ofinfonnation currently on the slate
seems to track th e comi ngs and goings of
ships in the harbor, as well as notations of
whi ch ones havebeen (or are scheduled to
be)"holed."A note in the lower left comer,
wri tten in Aquan, reads,"Make sure to pay
ixitxs. by month end!" In the upper right
comer, the PCs may be amused or con
cerned to see their names listed inside a
box, alongs ide a note in big letters that
reads, "VANTHUs! FIXTH IS NOW!"

0'1.9. Goard Room (EL '1.)
Creature: Sever al months ago, Rowyn
purchased a wand of animate dead on
the black market. The wand on ly had a
few charges , bu t it was en ough for her
to create this room's gu ard ian, a zombie
created fro m a bugbear named Zhan
th er who once worked for he r as a body
guard- she execu ted and animat ed him
when she learned tha t he was stealing
from the guild .

Bu gbear Zombi e: hp 42; Monster
Manual 267.

D30. Barb

The walls, floor, and ceiling of this cham
ber have been covered in white marble tile;
every inch sparkles cleanly. In the middle of
the room sits a five-foot-by-ten-foot pool
of clear water. To the northwest stands an
unlit iron brazier.

The water in the po ol is fres h an d
c1ean-Rowyn u ses th is room to re lax,
often lighting the brazier to turn th e
place into a sauna.

031. Rowyn'. Lounge eEL 6)

The opulence of this chamber's decor is a bit
jarring. The smooth plasterwallsare painted
violet. Delicately crafted silverlanterns flicker
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softly on the wall, light ing the room, A she lf

to the north holds several books, statuettes,

stuffed animals, a crystal ball with a smoky
red light at its core, and two coffers; one of

darkwood and one ofiron decoratedwith tiny
jade bats. A five-foot-wide landscape of the
cityofSasserine hangs on the eastern wall, yet
allof the ships in the harbor fly flags depicting

a serpentine dragon coiled around a lotus. A

pair of overstuffed chairs sits beside a low

table heaped with fruit and bottles of wine.

Tothe south stands a lonewooden cupboard.
The floor itselfis adorned with a thick, deep
purple carpet. An open door to the south

leads to what appears to be a b~droom .

Rowyn uses this room to entertain
guest s, take her m eals, or sim ply to relax .

She com missioned the painting on the
wall several mo nt hs ago from a local
ar tist with ties to the Crimson Fleet- a
woman named Brissa Santos, who at the
ti me was romant ically invo lved with
vanth us. It wa~ th rough th is painting
that Rowyn met Vanthus and the two of
them became lovers.

Creature: Rowyn, guildmistress ofthe
Lotus Dragons,waits here to confron t the
PCs. She hopes her th ieves and guardians
take care ofthem for her,of course, but if
they make it this far, she has a pro posal
for them . Th e door to th is room is
un locked, and when the PCs ente r, they
find her relaxin g in one of the chairs.
Standing to the sid e is a b right-eyed and

hun gry-lookin g mon ster, a dinosaur
like dragon with green scales and a

bright yellow crest on its head .
Rowynrises as the PCsenter,and

regards them with an app rais-

Rowyn and
Gut Tugger

ing eye. She addresses them as "Lavinia's
flun kies," th en boldly offers th em a j ob.

They're obviously resou rceful folk with
strong skills in a fight-would they be
interested in working for her instead of
Lavinia? Rowyn's offer is legitimate; even
tho ugh she's a bit angry if th e pe s h ave

managed to take down her guild, she's
got enough money to rebuild it. And wi th

the PCS working for her, the new Lotus
Dragons could be stronger than ever
before. Of course, if the PCs refuse her
offer or prepare to attack, she sighs with
regret and nods to her "pet," giving him
the order to attack bysaying,"Gut Tugger!
Do your thing!"

Rowyn herself is a beau tiful human
woman with long red hair tied back in
a ponytail. Her eyes sparkle like chips
of green j ade, and she moves with an
un settling grace. On one shoul der she
wears a tattoo of a lotus, while on the
other is an int r icate dragon tattoo, its
tail coiling down aro und he r arm.

Her "pe t" is in fact a bitter, surly
cres ted felldrake n am ed Gu t Tugger,

Wh ile mo st cres te d felld rakes ar e
good-aligned and serve as guardians
for elven cities or arm ies, Gut Tugger
always had a mean streak. When he
killed hi s packmate s over a treasure
dispute , hi s elven keepers tri ed to put
him down. He killed them as well, then
fled the elven village only to be captured
by animal smugglers, Gut Tugger played

the role of a mindless creature, knowing
that th is was a free ticket to somewhere
far from his elven oppressors- he ended
up in Sasserine , purchase d by Heldrath
Kellani as a gift for her daughte r. Rowyn
and Gut Tugger formed a fast friendship,

and he took to her lessons in th ievery
wi th shocki ng ease. Today, Gut Tugger
lives an easy life as Rowyn's "pet." Rowyn
often lets him wander the guild hall s so
he can spy on the Lotus Dragon s from
within. None of the th ieves sus pect
Gut Tugger is intelligent , and more
than one pair of loose lips or acts of
in subordination have resulted in trips
to Cruncher 's pen as a result of Gut
Tugger 's reports to his mistress.

ROWYN KELLAN I C R 5

Female human rogue 3Jbard 2

--



NE Medium hu mano id

lnit +2; Senses Li ste n -1, Spot -l

Lang uages Aqu an, Common, Dracon ic

AC* 19, touch I S, flat-foo ted 14

hp 25 (5 HD)
Fort +2, Ref +8, Will +3; evasion

*3-point Com bat Expert ise

Spd 30 ft.
Melee* +1 rapier+3 (l d6+1/ 18-20)

Range d mwk hand crossbow +6 (l d4/ 19- 20

plus poiso n)

Base Atk +3; Grp +3

Atk Options Combat Expe rtise, Improved

Feint, sneak atta ck +2d6

Specia l Actions bardic music fld ay

(countersong,fascinate, inspire cou rage +1)

Co mb at Gear potion of cure mode;'ate
wounds, potionofgaseousform, wand of
animate dead (5 cha rges), wand of charm
person(35 charges)

Spell s Known (CL2n d)

rst (l/d ay)-cure light wounds,
expeditious retreat

o (3jday}-daze (DC 12), 9hosl sound (DC

12), mage hand, message, prestidigitation
*3- point Combat Expertise

Abilities Str 10, Dex 14, Ca n 12, Int 14, Wis

8, Cha 15

SQ bardic knowledge +4, trapfind ing , trap

sense +1

Feat s Combat Expert ise, Improved Feint,

Weapon Finesse

Skills Balance +12, Bluff +10, Diploma cy

+14, lntlrtudate +4,Jump +12, Knowledge

(local) +8, Perform (dance) +10. Sense

Motive +7, Sleigh t of Hand +12, Swim +8,

Tumble +12, Use Magic Device +8

Posse ssion s combat gea r, +1 leatherarmor,
masterwork buckler, +1 rapier, ma sterw ork

hand crossbow with 10 bolt s poisoned

with black adder venom (Fort DC 11,

Id6jld6 Con), go ld earring s warth 300

gp, bejeweled necklace worth 200 gp,

skeleton key (fits all locks in gu ildhal l,

including t he treasu ry doo r)

GUT TU GG ER CR 3

Male crested felld rake rog ue 2

NE Small dragon

Monster Manual 1198
Init +6; Sen ses da rkvisic n 60 fl., low-light

vision, sce nt; Listen +7, Spot +7

Langu ages Comm on, Draconic, Sylvan

AC 19, tou ch 13, flat-footed 17

hp 37 (4 HD)

Immune sleep, pa ralysis

Fort +6, Ref +8, Will +3; evasion

Spd 40 ft.
Melee bite +5 (l d8+1)

Base Atk +3; Grp +0
•Atk Op tion s sneak atta ck +l d6

Abilities Str 12, Dex IS, Con 17, Int 10, Wis

10, Cha 10 .
SQ t rapfind ing

Feats Combat Reflexes, Im proved Initiat ive

Skills Bluff +7, Diplom acy +2, Hide +11,

Jum p +10, Liste n +7, Move Silently +6,

Sleight of Hand +9, Spot +7

Possession s collar of armor+2 (as bracersof
armor+2)
Tactics: Rowyn lets Gut Tugger engage

the PCs first, taking the first round to use
inspire courage. She then uses Tumble
to flank Gut Tugger's opp onent . The two
focus their attacks on one enemy at a time.
Rowyn uses Combat Experti se in all fights,
and when she's not flanking makes use of
Improved Feint to score sneak attacks. If
any PCs are slain, Rowynuses her wand of
animate dead on the bodies to raise them
as zombies- likewise, she' ll do the same
to Gut Tugger ifhe's killed (although she
performs thi s act through tears). If she's
reduced to less than 15 hit points, she
retreats and drinks her potion cfgaseous
form, then flees into the nearest drainage
pipe located at the wall's base. Once she
reaches area D9,she escapes the guildhall
through the closest trap door-she does
not return to th is complex, leaving the
PCs 10 loot what they will.

Treasure: The booksh elf to th e
north hol ds several mi nor obje cts of
value. The boo ks th emselves are nov
els, mostly adventure stories or erotica,
none of particularly h igh value. Some
of the statue ttes are valuable though,
incl uding an alabaster statuett e of a
succubus wort h 350 gp, an onyx statu
ette of a disp lacer beast worth 10 0 gp,
and a silver statuett e of a reari ng uni
corn worth 500 gp,Th e stuffed animals
con sist of sma ll but dangerous crea
tu res like stirges, cobra s, Small mo n
stro us spiders, and even what looks to
be a giant shrew the size of a cat. None
of th ese are worth mu ch more than a
few gold coins.

Th e two coffers on th e shelves are
j ewelry boxes, each worth 15 0 gpoThe
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a false chest; opening the chest disarms
the trap, while closing it resets the trap
(also resett ing the 3 round delay).

Poi son Dar t Trap: CR 3; me chani 
cal; touch tri gger; ma nua l reset; Atk +8
ranged (ld4+4 plu s poison , dar t); mul
tiple targets (1 dart per ta rget in ball),
poison (black adder venom; DC 11 Fort;
Id6 Conn dc Can); Search DC 22; Disable
Device DC 22.

Foo tlan cer Trap : CR 2; mechan ical;
location trigger ; au tomatic reset; switch
bypass; spikes sh oot ou t of floor (ld6,
damage as caltro ps, Player's Handbook
126); never mi ss; onset delay () rounds);
Search DC 22; Disable Device DC 22.

Treasure: As m en tion ed above, th e
northeast chest is littl e mo re tha n a dis
gui sed switch to bypass the foot lance r
tra p. The northwest chest is locked
(Open Lock DC 30), but no t t rapped .
Inside is a fan tastic amount of stolen
wealth The se items represent the work
ofcountless minor burglaries and thefts
perp etrated upon Sasscrine over the past
several m~nths. Th e total value of th e
stolen good s in thi s chest is 5450 gpo

Th e southwest chest is locked (Open
Lock DC 30). With in is a fan tastic
amount of gold and gem stones-all of
which arc neatly collected in silk bags
bearing the Vanderboren fam ily crest.
The contents of thi s chest repre sent all
tha t remains ofthe wealth that Vanthus
stole from the vanderbore n vault , and
am ou nts to 8,600 gp in all. An honor
able party will, ofcou rse, return it all to
Lavinia (who rewards them handsomel y
for such honesty).

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
At the end of th is adven tu re, the PCs
sh ou ld have dest royed th e Lotu s
Dragon operation and saved Sasserine
from losing control of the ir harbor.
Although the city watch and the Dawn
Council might not reali ze it at first, th e
pain ting fro m Rowyn's lounge and th e
documents and maps in the war room
should be more than enough to prove
the magnitude of the service the PCs
provided to the city. If you're usin g the
affiliations detailed in DRA GON #348,this
accomplishment gra nts a +1 bonus to the

Tr easu re: A search of th e dr essing
table turns up a large collection ofexotic
and expensive perfirmes-c-zq vials in all.
1\venty ofthese are worth 10gp apiece,but
the last four are trul yexotic imports from
places with nam es like Mur, Alfheim, and
Sigil. Each of these three vials is worth
200 gpo Th e final 'rial comes from a place
named Shendilavri,and contains sixdoses
that grant the wearer a +10 competence
bonus on Diplomacy checks for 1 hour.
One dose ofth is in toxicating perfume is
worth 200 gpo

A DC 20 Search of the bed find s a
small cache of letters hidden between
the mattreses. Investigation reveals that
the se letters are from none other th an
Van thus; the y arc exceptionally racy
Jove letters written to Rowyn and dating
back several weeks. It'll take an hour to
read through them all, but there are a
few pieces of information found in the
lette rs (mostly in the more recent ones) of
particular interest to the PCs,as excerpted
in Handout #5.

This plain stone room is empty, save for
three large chests made of wood and iron.

DB. Guild Treasury (EL 4)

The do or to this room is lo cked and
trapped. A DC 30 Open Lock check
unlocks the door, but also triggers th e
trap (as docs using the correct key, if
the key is turned cou nter-clo ckwise in
the lock).

Trap: Several traps ward the contents
of thi s room. The first is buil t into th e
treasury door. The on ly safe way to open
th is door is to in sert the proper key
and turn the key clock-vi se to unlock
the door; any othe r attempt to open the
door triggers a poison dart trap in the
northern wall; th e dar ts fire at anyone
standing in th e 15· foot· long hall between
this room and area D3Z.

The second trap con sist s of a bed of
hundreds of needle -thin spikes hidd en
in the floor. TIlls trap triggers as soon
as anyone en ters the room, but has an
onset delay of 3 rou nds. After this time
passes, anyone in th e room is suddenly
struck by the se spikes. The chest in the
northeastern com er ofthe room is in fact

THERE IS NO HONOR

The floor of this room is thickly carpeted,
and the walls have been smoothed with

plaster and painted a soothing light
green. A delicate crystalline chandelier
hangs from the center of the ceiling. To

the south, a dressing table sits next to a
padded stool, and a large canopied bed
with silk sheets looms to the southeast.
Between these two objects sits a heap of
oversized cushions.

darkwood coffer con tai n s seven silver
and gold chai n necklaces and bracelets
worth a total of 3 0 0 gpoThe iron box
contains a dozen rings and earrings
worth a tota l of 550 gpo The woo de n
cupboard con tains several d ifferen t
articles of clothing sized for a human
woman, includ ing three co u r ti er's

ou tfit s (worth 30 gp each ), a n ob le's
out fi t wor th 75 gp. and a flowing
(and scandalous) robe of shim m ering
lavender si lk wor th 450 gpo

032. Rowyn's Bedroom

Thi s room is Rowyn's private sanctum,
a place to relax and sleep. Lately,Vanthus
has been sharing her bed, although he's
not present at th is time (having head ed
east out of the city on another project).
TIle pile of cushions serves as a bed for
Gut Tugger.

The secret door to the nor th can be
discovered with a DC 20 Search check.
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Handout #T

'<'. (Dated two days ago)
.' · ... I veaUy wiilvyowcouuU,aNe-""""",thet-e; ""y Uttfe,dr~ to

see- the.i.1" [aces beiore:I~ the- doerI La.vi.rLicl!"..uwer~
1'0- get cmywheve- 1Uri.vlLJ- fool.;- Wee. them. I wo-nde.r if they've-
~P~yet:lI hope-they cUd.ttJC.a.w.too-q~;" : ,'

" '"" . of"" " L~ " , "'" •Il'Vcmy CM<'l, O1'VCo-Ln",pW1'OW "w.,-""-Ler.13viMCM"uv"""
other voonv, ge.tt'''''f}' veady for 1M Vliflht" out'01'V the- tow vv, .IV I 'U,
haNe-Co- 00 qu.i.clv. Rem em ber t/w..t~~he- h<.nted,. e<.bout" Co
I1'1.e'? Ahotttthe- p' ire<t1w who-were-;uppow.cUy~KvcUcett!" Cove

CWIM~for the.i.1"~opera:t'LCn'V ? Tu.rMout';he-wClM'llc
·;p~ tet1e{y-I' ve-hea.rc/, that" they'u, 00 CU"vwi.vlLJ- withi.rv the.

week-witiv 1Mpc....t tcu la.rly vi.cJvw.vgv. I 'U,bri.vlLJ- he.v witiv ''''''' 01'V
the-p vet:e4: .ofj~up witivt:he.m; get"theirg.uarc/,dow!", Cl.t'\d,.

whewthey've-I'Wt'""i'ect'''''f}' it: "'Y me.rt!u,Ughtthe- ;}"4'''01'Vfi.ye1
, It'U, 001MWnplbt~to-pluck: the.tvew.,t.t.1"e-tyOl11;the- wCl-ffi'
j, . . •
•e<.U,./'h.o;wfool.;-CU"e-~ Shot.<.Jd,00 WW1'e-tha.rve.run.<g-I:vCo-,
.up for what: we-W whew La.vUt.i<:v i.nherit:e<J... ve<.ther tfu....v I1'1.e'."

." I cell,.Y~ " 7.n<Y>1M1.{.y peoplb to- a.editv 01'V.the.i.1".owry~?
It':: the- b%C wCty to-~»W1'te;Y·Yet. .U/w.;;I'df~of, J1

, y ea.¥" j-'~!", . • , 'tf~ •

. .-

(Dated 3 days after the fire)
"...It'"u.tWe/.ie.vcWw. Su.re-, ;heJ"the-~~ In.tt"~he-kru>w"

·~ of l.ife-I She- ';pent: the-la$' hct.lf of he.v~ uv. '.T'herta-/a.r 1.earr\it'tft' how Co- fOUl.. vw.pki.twCl.t'\d,. play the- vioUrv,
rm,lI.eW"l{tk.eA It:j w..t:~ cl).;how yow how~ "'Y PCI.1"ei'lt¥
veaUy were-...!eMUtfYev~uvhe.vw.ve-Wee.t/w..tl What:ever.
SheJu,~ the-1to1.<Mv Co-!We-off of, I ;uppow. La.vi.rLicl!,,1'Wt' 1M

/;ad. l.cv..Y, veaUy... I Uvt<;l,of~ ourt....t1'1.C'cogether, to-tEL(, the-

• C1"utTh Th&lJ<,.;heJc/,ooU\terea- e<J... uvj~the-L otw.Y? I do«ht
t
it: A.u:[,cmyway, IM~Vcuuief"bor'evvtv~ ~getCOO-

I1Ul.I'1)' peoplb Cl.M'~ No, for i'lOW, w/urtever'"uvthe- va.ul.t" wJ.l,

• h<:We-to-doc .."

Excerpts from Vanthus's Letters to Rowyn Kel lani
(Dated 2 days before the fire that slew the elder Vanderborens)

" .•.I"1y PCU"ei'lt¥ haNe-WOWI'V ~o{t. 1'»v I'Wt' worvi.e& uvthe- ~l.i.ghtea
t/w..tthey~uop~~""y deUc.c<Te;f!ower. rh,e.~Y.ot<fve

. tn <4ffid, ''''''' witiv hcwe- bee-v f1W1"e- tha.rv~ Co- pay ~ithe
l.oaW fI<M'U"% the- hcurbor' watl;h; Cl.t'\d,. the- ;hip'" C¥'eI<! Co-~,
~~the-n.ew w.vgv. TlelL they evevvoffere<J...Co-ltdp'
/.oa.d.othe-hCU"ve1-1OfCOt<Y;0, I cUd.ttJcteUA:he.ft1;what:wcw~'

I '»v !W"e-they'c/,~IMrJ..i.ffe..-ent: lOrtg-' ifthey k..vte.w jw..t:how~ .
~ - .

akhetnUt'" fi.ye- we-~ WU:-O- the- hoJ.d, of "'Y fn.:the.y'" n.ew, 'fp~ I'u, oofoUow~the-;hip'" pvOtJ1"eM.' for IMfe.w day"t&
• :JUI.1<b u<Ye-the-fi.ye-cl.oeY tJ:e'tvi.ck; so-you:u, roc00~ I1'1.e'for '

Rt' !e<iv.lC/u;t.lflMweek Keep you r be£l,wCU"»Vform e-I"

affiliation score of anyone belonging to
th e Dawn Council.

The Savage Tide Adventure Path
assumes th at Rowyn Kellan i escapes
the PCs, as she returns in the thi rd
adventu re , "The Sea Wyvern's Wake." If
the PCs capture he r, you sho uld have
them learn of her escape from prison
some time during "The Bullywug
Gambit." Ifshe's killed in this adventure,
you' ll need to make a few changes to
"The Sea wyvern's Wake," as detailed in
that adven ture. Whether she survives or
not, her fam ily soon finds out what ro le
the PCs played in th e ruin of the Lotus
Dragons. While theyhad do direct hand
in the guild 's affairs, the Kellan i family
did know about Rowyn's involvement,
and the dutiful daughter provided her
estate with re gular t ithes from her
guild. Ange red at th is loss of income
and the humiliatio n , Heldr ath Kellam
takes actio n dur ing the next adventure
to punish the PCs for the ir actions in
this adventure.

At some poi nt several days after
they defeat the Lot us Dragons, a
re presentative of the Dawn Cou nc il
invites the PCs to a banquet and dance at
Castle Teraknian so that the members of
the council can thank them in person for
the services they pro vided to Sasserinc.
At the en d of the banquet, Lord Worri n
Lidu presents each PC with the Spire
of Sasserine, a medal awarded to those
who perform great services to the city.
Anyone wearing thi s medal finds that
it grants a +2 circumstance bo nus to
Dipl omacy and Gath er Informat ion
checks made in Sasserine.

Lavinia vande rboren certain ly won' t
forget the PCs as well. News that her
brother was responsible for her parents'
death shocks her,but she recovers quickly,
steeling her resolve to put the whole affair
behind them. She gives each PC a 1,000

gp bonus for their services, and when
she gets a chance asks them to con tinue
invest igating Vanth us' whe reabouts.
Thoughts of rehabilitation have left her
mind now, though-all she wants is to
see her brother facej ust icc for his crimes.
Th is plotline is the focus of he next
adventure in the SavageTide Adven ture
Path, "The Bullywug Gambit."



cavern or un dergrou nd chamber and
remains content to stay there, only
rarely wandering into trouble in any
nearby regions. eJ

Jame s Jacobs is the Editor.in-C1Jief of
DU NGEO N. He thanks David Cook and
Tom Moldvay fo r their clas...ic adventure
(and the primary inspirationfor the Savage
Tide Adventure Path) "The Isle of Dread, "

David Noonan fo r ,givi/l9 Sasserinc a
name, and of course Chris 11wmassonfor
comin,g up with the ideafor the Adventure
Paths in thefirst place.

Turns out, it was a pretty,good idea, Chris!

grapple as a free action without provoking

an attack of opportunity. If it wins the

grapple check, it can make a bite attack

as a free action, gaining a +4 bonus

on its attack roll with this attack. The

tiny hooks and tenacious suckers the

rhago de ssa uses to clutch its prey tear

flesh if a grappled creature escapes

with an opposed' grapp le check, causing

Id4 points of damage to the escaping

creature . Acreature that escapes being

grappled by making an Escape Arti st

check does not suffer this damage.

Powerful Bite (Ex) A rhagodessa's bite

is always a secondary attack, yet the

powerful muscles in its jaws allow it to

apply 1.5 times its Strength modifier to

damage rolls with its bite.

Bonus Feat Rhagodessas gain Multiattack

and Spring Attackas bonus feats.

This p ri mev al verm in lacks the
venomous stinge r or crus hing claws of
a scorpion, but mak es up for it with its
jaws-nearly a third of th e creature 's
weight is accounted for in its powerful
ma ndi b les. Th ese arachnids ar e
nocturnal hunters that dwell in cavern s,
moving out into the surrounding
countr yside to seek food well after the
sun has set.

Alt h o u gh they'r e all but mind le ss,

rhagodessas ar e also creatures ofhabit.
Once a rhagodessa finds a hunting
ground that's fertile, it tends to remain
close to its new lair. This trait mak es
the rhagodessa an excelle n t guardian;
as long it 's kep t relatively well -fed,
a rhagodessa sett les into an y sm all

THE PORTENT

Improved Grab (Ex)To use this ability, a

rhagodessa must hit with a pedipalp

attack. It can then attempt to start a

Environment any underg round

Organization solitary, pair, or brood (3- 8)

Treasure none

Advancem ent 5-6 HD (Medium), 7-12

HD (Large)

AC 14, touch 11 , flat-footed 13 (+1 Dex,

+3 natu ral )

hp 22 (4 HD)

Immune vermin traits

Fort +5 , Ref +2, Will +3

RH AG OD ES SA CR2

Always N Medium verm in

lnit +1; Senses darkvision 60 ft., row-light

vision ; Liste n +2, Spot +2

Rhagodessa

A spider-like creature the size of a pony
skitters out of the pit. The creatures body is
dark brown withyellow stripes, itsjUrred le,g.Ii
lonE a~d ~'pindly. Thefton t pairof its ten leEs
rear up threatenin,gry, theirtipsflatteninn into
terrible discs studded with dozens of hooked
suckers. TIle monster's head is horrifically
ovenized,dominatedby immense mandibles
that chatter and clack with obvious hun,ger.

Abilities Str 19, Dex 12, Con 13, lnt -, Wis

14, Cha 6

Feats Multiattack", Spring Attack"

Spd 40 ft., climb 40 ft.
Melee 2 pedipalps +7 (Odamage) and

bite +5(ld8+6)
Base Atk +3; Grp +11

Atk Opt ions Spring Attack, improved grab

(pedipalp), powerful bite

APPENDIX: NEW MONSTER

\ THERE IS NO HONOR
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THERE IS NO HONOR
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as a new band of heroes confronts exotic 
monsters, undead pirates, and a sinister 
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Greetings, and I trust this missive 
finds you in good health! My name is Lavinia Vanderboren, and I humbly 

request your attendance at 
dinner at my estate on Festival 
Street and Blue Skink Lane 
tomorrow evening. I think that I can present you with an 

opportunity uniquely suited to 
your skills. Please inform the 
carrier of this letter of your 
response to this invitation, and I 
hope to be speaking to you soon!  

Handout #1

Chimera looks to sunrise

Cyclops looks to sunset

Medusa looks to sunrise

Umber Hulk looks to sunset

Basilisk looks to sunrise

Handout #2

Lavinia

Vanthus

Soller Vark
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Ben Wooten
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You are being watched 
by the Lotus Dragon. 
Your questions will 
bring you misery—it’s 
best to sit back and let 
things happen as they 
will. Further interfer-
ence will only bring 
you tears.

Handout #4

These bones once be Penkus, so if ye read this, I be dead, laid low by 

the sick put on me by that foul dead thing! Yet even as me flesh wracks, 

know t’was not the dead what brought my doom, but one I ‘til recently 

called friend!

 Vanthus Vanderboren! Your name fills me with bile! Spineless, 

treacherous cur! You left us here to die. You left ME here to die, after 

all what I done t’get ye into th’Lotus! Yer designs on the Lady of the 

Lotus be clear now, and with meself out th’way… ye doubtless move 

even now into power, slithering amid my vacancy like a hermit crab 

in a shell, or a cadaver worm to still-warm flesh. CURSE UPON YE!

 To th’one what reads this. If ye have any honor or vengeance in 

yer soul, know that Vanthus must die. He dwells in the lap o’ th’Lotus, 

below th’Taxidermist’s Hall. Seek him there, but ‘fore he dies he must 

ken it were Penkus what undid him and guides yer killing blow.

 And if, by some cruel spite of fate, it be ye what read this, Vanthus, 

know with certainty I wait for ye in Hell, where I intend t’rival the pit 

itself in yer torment!

Handout #3

Ben Wooten
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Rhagodessa
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Excerpts from Vanthus’s Letters to Rowyn Kellani
(Dated 2 days before the fi re that slew the elder Vanderborens)

“...My parents have grown soft. I’m not worried in the slightest 

that they suspect anything, my delicate flower. The funds you’ve 

trusted me with have been more than enough to pay off the 

local guards, the harbor watch, and the ship’s crew to say 

nothing about the new cargo. Hell… they even offered to help 

load the barrels! Of course, I didn’t tell them what was inside—

I’m sure they’d sing a different song if they knew just how much 

alchemist’s fire we loaded into the hold of my father’s new 

plaything. I’ll be following the ship’s progress for a few days to 

make sure the fire does the trick, so you’ll not be seeing me for 

at least half a week. Keep your bed warm for me!”

(Dated 3 days after the fi re)
“…It’s unbelievable! Sure, she’s the eldest sibling, but she knows 

nothing of life! She spent the last half of her childhood in 

Thenalar learning how to fold napkins and play the violin, 

for Hell’s sake! It just goes to show you how insane my parents 

really were… leaving everything in her care like that! Whatever. 

She’ll need the house to live off of, I suppose. Lavinia’s not a 

bad lass, really… I kind of miss our time together, to tell the 

truth. Think she’d be interested in joining the Lotus? I doubt 

it. And anyway, a second Vanderboren tragedy might get too 

many people curious. No, for now, whatever’s in the vault will 

have to do…”

(Dated two days ago)
“…I really wish you could have been there, my little dragon, to 

see their faces before I closed the door! Lavinia’s never going 

to get anywhere hiring fools like them. I wonder if they’ve 

found Penkus yet? I hope they didn’t die too quickly.”

 “In any case, on to the purpose of this letter. Brissa’s in the 

other room, getting ready for a night out on the town, so I’ll 

have to be quick. Remember that thing she hinted about to 

me? About the pirates who were supposedly using Kraken’s Cove 

as a base for their smuggling operation? Turns out she wasn’t 

spinning tales—I’ve heard that they’ll be arriving within the 

week with a particularly rich cargo. I’ll bring her with me on 

the pretext of joining up with them, get their guard down, and 

when they’re not expecting it my men’ll light the ships on fire! 

It’ll be a simple task to pluck the treasure from the water once 

all those fools are dead. Should be more than enough to make 

up for what we lost when Lavinia inherited rather than me.”

 “I tell you… burning people to death on their own boats? 

It’s the best way to make money yet. Wish I’d thought of it 

years ago!”

Handout #5
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Sasst:rinc began not as a city. but
as a woman. Over 700 frats ago. a
citric cf'wee 'as named Sasserine

woke one night after a particularly livid
dream of a hidden cove, protected from
the sea by r.a.st cliffs and from the land
by steaming S'IIIOlIIlps and jungle. In this
vision, she beheld a thriving city and a
glittering spire of SCMIt'! stone, and knew
Wee las hold visited her with a prophecy.
Sassertne called together her followers ,
including her lover Tuaknian, a soldier
and worshiper cf' Kord. and set out to find
thi s bidden rove. DiSUse-50accidents, and
monsters took their toll, and near the end,
despair gnawed at Sasserine's pilgrims.
Finally , their nu mbe rs reduced 10 less

than a quartet of their initial strength.
these pilgrims emerged into a bounteous
stretch ofland with fertile soil and fields
of exotic plants sheltered bytwin sho re
line cliffs. Sasserlne recognized the land
scape 011 once.but Wee[as had not warned
hCT of the black dragon Hut had taken
tbe cove as his territory. Mere hours after
the pilgrims had thankfully fed on the
abundant plants and had only j ust begun
to hope they had found their new home,
the dragon Zelkarune struck. Enraged at
this tiTUI trial, Sasserine stood her ground
~1 the dragon and defeated it-but at
<1 terrible cost. For in delivering the final
strike, Sasserine had been forced to step
between Zelkarune's claw and 'Ieraknian;

the blow mean t for him instead Laid her
low,just as she called down a bolt of fire
from the slcy to slay the dragon.

In the days to fellow. the survivors
turned to 'lerakn ian for leadership, who
vowed to found a city in Sasserin e's name.

It W2S the ycilt-U4 cr. and over the seven
centuries to foll ow, Sasserine would
mature into one of the great hidden
wonders of'the south.

SASSRRINE IN BlURI'
Sasserine is located at the westernmost

edge of the Amedi o Jungle, nestled in
a sheltered ha rbor. Most travelers come
to Sasserine via ship, as overland routes

arc fraught with peril. From the sea, SaS*
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serine isn't much to look at; two ragged
cliffs of stone jut from the coastline,
their faces borne to seahae..ks and gulls
but link- else.Then a vast rent in the cliff
slides into view. its swnmit crowned by
the sha ttered remnants of an immense
stone bridge. Sailing between the slowly
eroding stone pylons that once support ed
the bridge above, a visitor p3.sses from
open sea in to a th riving harb or of com 
merc e. whaling, and intrigue. Certainly
the smell of the city is brea thtaki ng-a
tremendous riot ofexotic spices. smoke.
humanity, and sewage th at assaults the
senses. Perfumes and scented candles are

popular commodities in Sasserine,
Sasserine is split into seven disti nct

districts, each with its own personality,
These districts au separated by inner
w~, by networks of canals or rivers,
or simply by age. Friendly competition
betwee n the distr icts is common, espe ·
dally during festivals. yet the citizens of
Sasserine do not hesitate 10 come to each
other's aid. Perched at the edge of civili
zation, Sasserine is (and has 4lways been)
often th e target ofasuult from land and
~a; th e pirat es ofth e Crimson f1~ th e
~vy ofthe Scarlet Brotherhood , the frog
like bull}"\Iougs ofthe surrounding marsh
land, an d even gangs of ogtts and giants
from the nearby mountains ket'p th e city
on constant alert.yet to date th e fiercely
proud city has fallen to the t'nemy only
once, and even then only th rough the act

ofthe city's most not orious traitor.
Sasserine (lAtg t' City~ Conventional;

ALNG; Populatio n 150650;40,000 gp li,mit;
Assets }1.3OO,000 gp: Mixed (7']'% human,
6% half-de 5% ha1l1ing. 4% gnome, 4%
dwarf, 2% elf.t% half-ore, 1% otber~

s..ulDc'1 Rinory

For 1SO ye;p,n after its foundation in-l24
CT , Sasserine experienced phenomenal
growth. In 30 CT, Sasserine had its first
conflict with the no to rio us assassins
and slavers of the Scarlet Brotherhood.
Brotherhood wizards and clerics man
aged to destroy the stone bridge known
as Teraknian's Arch and b urned much
of th e waterfront be fore th e defen ders

managed to repulse the attack. Over the
next four centuries, Sasserine would be

variously assault ed by th e scarlet Broth-

erhood, the Great Kingdom, and local

tribes of giants and buU}"""U8s once or
twice a decade. so tempting were the
vast plantations ofcoffee and spices the
city protected, Yetwith each assault, the
soldiers of Sassertne grew more adep t
at defend ing thei r city. Teraknian's Arch
was rebui lt and destroyed nearly a dozen

times- The final decision to abandon
the bridge entirely and leave it in roms
marks the only IT~ physical scar
from years ofwarfare,

Over the ~an, a line of lcrd-maycrs
desc ende d from Teraknian ruled Sas
serine in conjunction with advice from

the churches ofwee las and Kord . In th e
year of 480 cr. Orren Teraknian ruled
the city. For the first time in centuries,
the church ofwee [as was stripped ofits
power when fabricated charges of devil

worship led to the arrest, imprisonment.
and even execution of its faithful Just
as Orren's rule became unbearable, a
great fleet of ships arrived-c-representa

rives of the Hold of the Sea Princes to
the north. Promising an en d to Orren's
cruel rule. the invaders W('Tt' aided in

their assault on tbe city from within as
the citizens rose up in rebellion. Orren
Terakn ian was overt hrown and the Sea
Princes claimed Sasserioe OlS th eir own.

Over the century to come, Sasserine's
resources were savaged. The Sea Pri nces
kept Sasseri ne a seC1T1 from the rest of
th e world . hoping to hide the valuable

port from invaders by destroying any ref
erences they could find to it. Spies Infil
trated cartographe r guilds and libraries
throughout the world. altering maps and
sea charts with magic . Ship captains who
knew th e route to th e city were bough t
off or murdered. Sasseri ne suffered in
these 100 yean, but the underlying spi rit
of her citizens did not die.

Their prayers were finally ans wered
in ')84 CY, when the Scarlet Brothe rhood
assassinated nearly all ofthe Sea Princes.
The res ulting turmoil threw Sasseri ne

into chaos. With out th e support of th eir
homeland, the leaders of the city were

overthrown in a fortnight.
In the decade since their emancipation.

the people of'Sasserine have rebuilt their

citywith astonishing alacrity, but they still
work to resto re their n3.\'Y. to re-establish
trade routes with lands to the north. and
to heal th e rift of hatred betwe en the
chu rches of Kord dod Wee[as. Burgeoned
by events in the ir sister city of Cauldro n
(which recently survived a disaster of its
O~"lI~ the city of Sasserine seems to be
perched on the edge ofglory,

5uKria~'1 CitiaelU.... !.Dem"
Sassenne is governed by a council of
seven noble families known collectively
as the Dawn Council Decisions au put
to a vote amongst the city's citizens, and
their appointed representatives among
th e nobility tak e the results of these
votes to gui de their lead ersh ip in th e
Dawn Council.

Moneyonce agaln flows into the citycor
fen as the trade routes are reestablished.
bolstered by the trove ofabsconded funds
rttently liberated from the Sea. Princes.
D~ style in Sassenne r.mgn from rags to
riches,but the one thing that appliesacross
all classes is the factthat in this hot.humid
city.less is more. Public nudity is generally
frowned upon. but it's not uncommon to
S«' outfits tha t leave little to the imagina
tion (for better or for worse),

Aftera hundr ed years of opp ression, the
law in Sasserinehas finally relinquished its
stranglehold on the citizens.Murder,arson,
treason, assault, theft, and other violent or
destructive crimes remain illtg;I1 and are
scverd)' punished bythe Sasserine WOltch,

but lesser crimes (drugtrade,prostitution.
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ThC' lslarans have handed down the
post of Har bormaster from one patri
arch to the nest for generations. The

current lord is Kellar Isl aran (NG male
human expert s/aristocrat 3). a tired
old man who expected to hand over

the title of harb orm aster to his eldest
so n Aaro n in a few yea rs. Un fortu 
n ately, hoth Aaron and Keltar's favor
ite da ughter Alyssa vanished a few
yea rs ago, leaving him with only three
daughters more interested in marry·
ing into other families and a so n who's
deathly afraid ofthe water,

in g safety on long sea VOyOlgC'S pr ay to

Osprem, the goddess of ships an d sail
ors. People who fear the wrath ofthe sea

offer pCOlyers to Prccan, the god of the
sea, And those who M'C'k riches from the

sea pCOlY to Xerbo, the god of sailing for
profit. Th e Azure Cathedral is tended
by a flock of twelve acolytes and IC'd by
a soft-spoken man name d BC'l COIin Das 

ke ral (N male hu man cleric 7~

A.+: Drcqrr'. GaildhaU

ThC' Dredger's Gui ldhall is run wi th
an almost h orrifying glee by an obese
d warf named Maklash Gris twh is t lC'
(LN m Ol IC' dwarf expe r t ,/rogue z).
M.1klash and hi s boys pa trol the canals

and waterways of Sass erine. clearing
obstructions and gilthC'ring rduse and
waste into la..rgC' tanks in their bargC's
for propC'r d isposal in thC' great fur
nacC's that bC'lch putrid black smokC'
in to thC' sky at aU hours uf thC' day.

;>' '"
Map Key
Each of th e following locations is
keyed to one of the seven districts.
For ease of reference, the letter code
in a location's number represents the
distr ict's patron deity:
A. (Azure Cathedral); AzurC' District
K(lCord): Champ ion's Dist rict
C (SL Cuthbe'rt): CudgC'l District
F (Fhartangh n): Merch.mt's District
o (Olidammara): Shadowshore
P{Pelor): Sunrise District
W (WttlJas): Noble District.. ..

I .Lore ester

Cude Tcnuiaa

Cast leTeraknian is not in any ofthe seven
dis tricts, and yet it belo ngs to all of th em.
Below the castle art the King's Crypls

bu rial chambers for the Teraknlan Line.
This area has been dosed off as well; the

only portion ofthe castle base me nt still in
use is the Noble's Vault,a place for Sasser 

ine's nobilil)· to store valuables awayfrom
their personal estates,

A1: Whaler'. GuadhaU

The Whalrr's Guild is overseen by Cap
tain Shadwili. (LE male human rogue 4/
figh ter 4), a gruff. gr izzled man grown
too old to pl y th e sus but still crafty
enough to helm one of Sasserin e's

most prosperous guilds.

A1: A.ure Cubed,..]

ThosC' who worship at the Azure CathC'·
drOll otfu their prayers to one of thrC'e
de ities ilS thC' n«d requ ires. ThoSe' sC'ek-

. g.
- JfJ~\ '~-":

1'l'W: .f, '
J 'I
I ..1 J. I~, ". ,\/1., ~>

~/

noble villas, guildhalls, and the like) arc:
detailed on the following pagC's. What
isn't detailed here are the nume rous
inns, shops, guildhalls , shrines, and
taverns that can be found inside the city
walls. While many of these locati ons are
keyed on the map, th eir de scriptions are
not presented here. Instead. information
concerning these locations is given in
the ~vagco Tide Pbyer's Guide, available

at paizc.ccm.

gmililing. vagr.mcy,and similar otfm5(S)
remain unrestricted, Manycome to Sasser
ine peeciselybecauseofth e fact that their
viersmay bepursued httt without fearof
legal repercussions, Som e: public groups
(in particular, the church of St. Cuthbfit)

are atte mpting to rally the Watch bac k
to more conservative ways, but for no w

the income generated by visitors and the
recent memories of repression serve to
keep the majority of the city's populace
open-minded and accepting.

Each of the: seven districts of Sasserine

is represented not only by an appoi nted
noble,but byan allied church. Traditionally,
the seven churches of Sasserine have bern
on good terms, but unfortunat ely th e last
lOO yGfS WVt placed an undue strain upon
them, In particular, the faithful ofwee J3S
and Kordhave sutferm.1M terribl e rift of
suspicion and hatred that formed between
these churches during Orren Ter2lcnian's
role exists to this day. The mnaining four
primary rdigions include Olidmunara rm
the guise: ofa fictitious paron saint ofmer
chants named Worgul~ Pelcr, Fharlanghn,
and St Cuthbert, The final church is in tact
comp rised of'the worship ofthree sea. dci

tits: Ospmn. Procan.andXMbo. NumC'l'OUS
smaller shrines can be found in Sasserine,

eachdedicatedto differentgods.but these
shrines rardy have' congrqp.tions ofmore
than so. ThC'1T arc: ft'W nil religions oper
ating in the shadows ofthe city-the two
most notabl e arc: the secret cult of Verna
that uses the Historian 's Guild as a cover,

and a fairlysizable ternple of'Nerull hidd en
below one of the plantation houses south
ofthe: city.

The Scarlet Brotherhood has tradition
ally heman ttImlyofthe:city, but times 1m}'

be changing. A diplomatic monk named
Anteki AlrniOln represents the Broth er
hood in Sasserme. Anttki's methods arc: a
bit unorthodox for th e Brotherhood-he
openly ackn owledges his allegiances and
a.sks the same of those who serve under
him. Meanwhile,the Scarlet Brotherhood's

plans for Sasserine I"C'fD:Iin hidd en, possi 
bly even from theiramiable ambassador.

SASSEB.INE MAP KEY
SasS«inC' is divided into SC'"en distinct
districts. C'ach ofwhich has a distinct fed
and tb emC'. lrnportant location s (tC'mples,
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AT: lCdlan i Man or

The Kellani s have quickly established
;1 name for themselves as a greedy
famil y willing to do nearly anything to
get ahead in the nobility. Most believe
that matroness Heldrath Kellanl (LE
female human rogue 6faristocrat 2)
bought her way into nobility with the
vast wealth acquired during her days
as an adventurer (some might say
pira te}--and they're right. Rumor holds
that Heldrath is ailing and will soon be
naming her daughter Rowyn Kellam
(NE female human rogue Jfbard 2) as
the famil y matron.

A 6: Eur Muter
East market's vendors hawk seafood,
whale oil. ambergris, scrimshaw art , and
exotic animals.

K1: Lcrchester Millor

The Lorchesters came to Sasserine =y
centuries ago. when a schism split thei r
family over the rights ofrule in the north
ern city cfRedshore. Today, the family is
ruled bythe canny and somewhat schem 
ing Neldrak Lcrchestee (L"l'male human
aristocrat 7), whose primary obsession
is plotting to gain control of Sasserine's
lumber industry.

1C1: Zelbrunc'. H.lI

Th ... headquarters of a mncenary
company called Zelkarune's Horns, th is
larg... building s...rves as both a meeting
hall. public museum, and adjunct to the
nearby arena. Led by the charismatic
and likable "reformed barbarian" Zasker
Grankus (NG male human barbarian 6/
fighter 2),Zelkarune's Horns bas become
one of'the most successful organizations
in Sasserlne.

IC J: Sa_run An nl
The most popular attractions held here
are the gladitorial fights sponsore d
and operated by z etkarune's Horns.
These fights are generally net to the
death when only people are involved,
but are often used to settle debts. More
often, members ofZelkarune's Horns
hold public competitions among
th emselves to determin... who among
them is the greatest.

Ie+: HOII", ofJ:ord

The oldest structure in Champion's Dis
trict is the temple ofKord. Made ofblack
basalt, thi s cathedral's spires reach nearly
150 feet in to the sky in places. The cathe
dral is presided over by a no-nonsense
priest named Tormagal Gred (CG male
human cleric 9/fighter ]).

Kf : Kord'. Milker
Kcrd's Market is open during the morn
ing and early aftern oon , at which time
weapons, armor, and metalwork of all
kinds can be found for sale.

Taskerhill

K6: Snrlcr Emu,
Th ... Scarl et Embassy was built ani}' a
few yC'ars ago over the sit e of a noble
villa whose members were slaughtered
during th e final years of the Sea Prine...
rule. This building now serves as the
living quarters for Antl."ki Alresian (LN
male human monk 7)and his staff Cyn
ics hold that Anteld's mere ly lulling Sas
serine in to a false sense ofsecurity for a
Brotherhood assault from the sea.

Ie,: TangleD Minor

The Tore gsons ... re Sasserine's newest
noble family, ascended to th is honor
when another famil y, th e Pikes, were
forced a year ago to sell their family
home after they fell upon hard times

associated with the abduction of one
oftheir daught... rs. Lord Urill. Toregsc n
(NG male human aristoc rat 3/expert 2.)
also owns the Smith's Guildhall in the
Merchant District.

Cl.: Low Mlrker
Low Market is the lesser of Cudgel
District's markets-c-little goes on here
save for the sale of food, firewood , and
miscellaneous tools .

C'l: Chu"h or the W!lirling PUfr
A mystery to most ofCudgel's citizens,
the exact nature of the ceremonies and
rituals that take place in this innocuous
looking ch urch are subject to wild
speculation . Popular rumors hold that
the members worship a vengeful storm
god and that they sacrifice an imals to
prevent storms from harming the city.
Only a strange symbol above the door
depicting a vortex of wind and swords
gives any hint as to what goes on within. A

DC 30 Knowledge(religion) check is good
enough to recognize this symbol for what
it represents.

In truth, the Church ofthe~'hir1ingFury
is a place of worship for those dedicated
to the eladrtn paragon Gwynharwyf Her
faithful consist of only a few dozen, and
of these only six know hCT by name; the
others simplyworship her as the Whirling
Fury-th... embodiment of rage against
evil,The cult is led bya mysterious woman
known onlyasLady Smenrume(CGfemale

elfbarbarian 6/champion of'Gwynharwyf
2; this prestig e class is detail...d in the Book
tfExo.lted Ikrds).

Cl Tcmpl~ of St. Cuthbert
One of the best-attended churches in
the city, this temple recently received
a staggering influx of support from
Sassertne's sister city of Cauldron.
After the recent death ofits high-priest,
the Sasserine Temple came under the
care of Fatber Rupbus Laro (LN male
human cleric 7), a kindly priest who
grew up in Cauldron.

C+:Stoncmuon'. GlIildhdl

The Sasserine Stonemasons ar...
charged with the upkeep of the cit y's
walls , Beyond thi s charge, th ey hire
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themselves out to the rich, building
stone mansions or castles as required
in the surroun ding region (or in
Sassenne it self), The Stonemason's
Guild is led by a gregarious dwarf
named Tenlur Gri tbeu d (LG male
dwarfexpert 8~

cr. Weal Market

West Market is Cudgel District's busiest
market. Bustling at all daylig ht hours,
the market 's primary specialty is wood
and lumber , bu t anything from grocer
ies to livestock to medicine can also be
found for sale here.

CIS, T,llcdJiU M.lKII'
Cudgel District's oldest noble £unily are
the Taskerhills, 2 name that today has
become synonymous with fantastic wealth
and lumber-s-the founily has owned and
operated Thunder Riv~r Lumber for cen
turia Led by a proud and eloquent man
named K.almadar TaskerhiD (NG male
human aristocrat 10~ the Taskerhills have
only the best interest ofCudgel District at
heart. Unfortunatdy, this interest has.. led
to an unfortunate bit ofelitism,

C'7: Houte of VlOlel1

This beautiful monastery perches
on the southern rim of Crab Pond,
Unknown to the public, and even
to ambassador Anteki of the Scarlet
Embassy, the House ofViolets is in fact
a front for the Scarlet Brotherhood. The
mo nastery's abbot. Gerialar Dtvalean
(LE malt human monk sfassassin 3) has
been charged with keeping an eye on
Anteki by their mysterious masters, and
for now is content to merely perpetuate
the monastery's facade,

F1: Harbor Mulct

Har bo r Market remains busy at all
hours of the day an d night, although
it's at its peak during lunch hours.

F1: Temple of Fhulanlha

The temple cfFharlanghn is little more
than a shrine tended by a small suR"ofa
half-doze n clerics. This isn't to sa.y that
the citizens of the Merchant District are
godless, just that of all Sasserine's dis
tricts, these folk represent the widest

-"

..mge of faiths, Linli Woarali (N female
half-dfcleric 8) honestlywouldn't haveit
any other WOIy.

Fl, Mcrdant'. GlIihUall
Gutldmaster Dhalveu MioIIW (LN male
human espert 6) tries to remain 2 neutral
puty among the movers and shakers of
Sasserine, so he can more efficiently and
honestly tend to the needs of the city's
merchants (many of whom bicker and

• "c'""'C"t' .!")<":,I •

Ara ani

squabble, being diTe'ct1y tied to compet
ing concerns),

F4: Smirh', GuildlalJ
This fortified stone building functions
not only as a guildhall for Sasserme's
smiths, but as a productive and well
staffed forge as well. The guildhall is
dficitntly run by V~Jb.ndar 'Ieeegson
(NG male human expert 6/fighter 1~ the
eldest son ofthe Toregscn family.

P1:As,bauiMaoOf
Anwyn Arabani (CG female half-elf
aristocrat6~d 3) claims to be ofdrew
descent, although it seems unlikdy given
her relatively pale skin. What isn't in
question is her obsession with the dark
elves; she's decorated her entire manor
with drow-themed works of art. Anwyn
h3S yet to select a husband. despite the
near-constant flow of suitors that visit
her home; rumor holds that she may

be involved with someone already, but
the scandalous nature of their love
has, to this point, prevented a public
announcement.

F6, Seeker Lodac
Most visitors 10 Sasserine pass by this
unassuming building without giving it
a second glance, but to those who recog
nixe the eight-pointed star symbol carved
into the front door, the Seeker Lodge
is perhaps the most reliable so urce of
adventurous expeditions in the city. The
Seeker Lodge is maintained bya soft-spo
ken man named Fcldus Sdnnt (N male
human rogue 4Jwizard starane trickster
3). Ieldus was recently involved in a major
expedition to the Forbidden City, where
he and several other Seekers contested
with a group of advent urers from Caul
dron over claims of a set ofgolden rings
liberated from a yuan-ti temple.

F7: Akbemut', G1iildlaLl

This large building is staffed by a small
army of researchers and apprentices
beholden to 2 fussy gnom(' named
BUsker Titt ert op (NE male gnome wiz
ard Jlcleric 3/mystic theurge 8). Blisker
b3Slittle interest in eitherwee [as or the
Witch....rardens, which has earned him the
scorn ofmost ofSasserine's arcanists.

FI, V&Il.lllerbonn Manor

Traditionally, the vanderbo rens have
been taken with high-risk ventures,
and as a resul t many of their resources
arc taken up by sudden unexpected
expenditures, leaving little to further
their position in the city itself Recently,
young uvinia Vand('rboren (NG female
human aristocrat 2) became the estate's
sole hei r after her parents perished in a
terrible ship fire and her brother Van
th us went missing.

P9: Telnor, Acaclcmy
'Ibis prestigious dana school has a secret:
in matron, a shrill but talented woman
named A1m<1 Tdvanta (LEfemale human
battle dancer 10; the battle dancer class is
detai led in the Dragon Comptndium~ is in
fact an agent of the Scarlet Brotherhood.
Those she accepts as students are also
those she deems can be molded in
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secret into good citizens and members
ofthe Brotherhood; their training in the
academy is as much in espionage as it is
in dance.

Wi; Wirch..udrll To..er

Established nearly 600 years ago by the
church of Wee [as. the wi tchwardens
have since become a secular mage's
guild. Th e current mistress of the guild
is High Warden Lux Seoul (LN female
human wizard 11).

wa,Hiah Mutct
The High Market is where the tru ly
exotic or expens ive me rchants come to
hawk their wares to the city's elite.

Wi: M cra UDchi M aDor

whispers of the extremes to which the
Meravanchis have gone in their noto
rious part ies have always given the
taverns of Sasserine something to talk
about. Lord Zebula Meravanchi (eN
male human aristocrat 8)is no different;
recently, rumors that Zebula captured a
nymph that he keeps in a secret suite
of rooms in the basement ofbis manor
have membe rs of the old faith and th e
Knowlern family u p in arms.

W+; SatMti ne Opera HooM

Often featuring dancers trained in the
Telvanta Acadcmyand entertainers from
as far away as Greyhawk City, events at
the Sasserine Opera House ru d y pass
by without making a huge scene. Th e
Opera House is run by Nylaria Absalee
(NG female hu man aristocrat 4fbard S),

a large woman whose girth is matched
by her flair for extravagant hairst yles
and dresses.

W,.: HOUM of tht. Dtas;on

'This large square building serves a dual
purpose; it's both alibraryand a school The
school itself is dedicated to the education
of anyone who can alford its prohibitive
tuition, and its curriculum is certainly
outstanding. as those who have graduated
have become exceptionalmembers oftheir
chosen fields. Underground chambers
housedormi toriesand the extensive library.
Built over the entrance to Zelkarune'a lair,
the notorious black dragon's visageadorns

the school's far;ade, as well as its banners
andinterior decor.

ws. Lidu Manor
Sasserine's oldest family, the Lid us
were also the family to suffer the most
un der the Sea Prince rule. This period
has taught the Lidu family humility,
and it was pri marily at their ur ging
that Sasserine's new governme nt was
composed of the people ra ther th an

of one ruling family, The curre n t
patriarch is Worrin Lidu (NG male
hu man ari stocrat s/wizar d 7), a kind
hearted noble who hop es to hea l th e
rift betwee n th e churches ofKord and
Wee [as.

Wi: Cartognphet" Guildhall

The Cartographer's Guildhall is funded,
in part, by the Azure Cathedral and the
Seekers. yet they leave the administra 
tion of the guild largely in the hands of
its more -than-competent mistress, Kiva
WillO'o\10P (NG female halfling expert 8).

WB; Tempte of Wee J u

Th e great domed hall of this temple
houses a sixty-foot-tall statue ofWee [as.
Dozens of acolytes tend the temple and
aid the aging Moth er Annah 'Ieranak t
(LG female human cleric 1] ) in all mat
ters. The temple has recentlycome under
scrutiny, after one of Anuahs own pro-

teges, Embril Aloustinai, used the Caul
dron Cathedral ofWee [as as a cover for
her own nefarious purposes.

WI>: Allccnor hland

Th e dead of Sassenne who are not ere
mated are interred in above-ground
domed vaults here on Ancestor Island,
since the surrounding ground is gener
ally too swampy to support prope r grave
yards. Atthe center ofthe island rises the
Scarlet Spire, the gravestone that marks
the only exception to this rule. Here is
where Sasserine herselflies, the fifty-foot
tall crystalline spir e above her tomb one
ofthe city's most beloved landmarks.

01: Shrine of Sr, Worilit
St. Worgul was said to be the ugliest
dwarfto ever live in Sasse n ne. That she
was still able to build a small em pire of
tavern s and merchant companies and
become one of the city's richest entre
pre neurs speaks volumes for he r ability
to rise above her hideous countenance.
Th e sto ries hold that before she died,
she willed her estate and holdings to
the district of Shadows hore that they
might have a safe public place to gather,
and that the keeper ofher estate would
repr esent the district's interests to the
other six of the city.

o f course, the entire tale of St. Wor
gul is a clever fabrication by the chu rch
ofOHdammara to gene ra te a safe, pub
lic place for th e faith ful to gather and
as a fron t for their true activities in Sas
serine. Th e curren t prie st of the Shrine
of S1. Worgul is a stooped and rather
ugly -looking man n amed }alpe Jin n
(CN male half-ore rogue 3/cleric 8).

01; Dncbll' Marlor

A classic example of leadershi p borne
out of the combination of money and
murder, this estat e is cur rently run
by an overbearing man named Emil
ljraektu s (NE male human aristocrat 3/
rogue 4),after he "liberated" rule of the
esta te from its previous owne rs a few
nights afte r the Sea Prin ces wert' driven
from town. Emil Dracktus' real name is
known only to him; he cert ain ly bears
no relation to the last five families who
ruled this estate.
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OJ: Amcd.Jo Tradiaa Coocera
"..'bile Sasserme features nuny importers
and exporters. none lu'·e become as 'Suc
cessful 4S the Amedio Trading Concern.
Detractors claim this is because the own

en willfully take part in smuggling and the
blackmarkrl. but none havethe resources
(or bra\·ny) to confront the tov.-mngp~
met' that is the Tr.uling Concerns lord and
master. Vim Bevenin (Q.l male human
ranger sJexpert 4)claimsto haveogrt' blood
in his veins, something his 6-fool-'}-inch
frame supports with ease. He owns no
less th..m seven Wg~ trading vessels, each
staffed by a crew ofex-pirates and thugs
that arc morethan capable ofholding their
own, and owes much ofhis success to the
immense rum distillery that takes up half
ofthisbuilding.

O+: Shipwriabt'l Gaildball

Not everyone in Sasserine can afford to
hire their own carpenters to build ships.
For everyone else, the Shipwright's
Guildhall is often the only choice.
Despite its location, this guild is known
to produce functional ships at afford
able prices. Guildmaster Gr~ar Skn-n
(N male human expert 6/fighter 1) has
managed 10 'keep the business his own
in the same W.iY his fathers before him
managed; by paying a lot of protection
money to local thugs and by giving deep
discounts to any citizen ofSbadowshore
who seeks to purchase a beat.

Pl; Thunder l i,.r u,mber

Owned by the 'Iaskerhill family, this lum
beryard processes all of the exotic wood
that comes through Sasserine. Trees
logged from the Amedio Jungle arc sent
down the Thunder River, tended by fool
turdy but brave "logridm" armed with

long hooked poles until they arrive at the
shallow b.iy surrounding this location,

These logs are pulled from the waters,
dried. cut, and then exported on barges
to the north, where the lumber is loaded
onto visiting trade vessels,

11: HillfQf"iaa'l Guild

This unassuming-looking building
came into being many centuries .ago,
when a group cf like-minded scholars
realized that someone needed to dccu-

' ..... -

- _ ....L~~_ _

ment the city 's history. Someone not
lied to one of the noble families, some
ODe capable ofpreserving records of all
of the city's events in a safe place, That
this cabal ofscholars happens to secretly
worship Verna. and that their goal is to
catalogue all of Sasserine's secrets for
the purposes ofhonoring their god and
making money via blackmail, is a truth
known only to a few frightened souls.
The current leader of this cult is a tall.
thin man named Errix Vom (NE male
human cleric 7~

-- ....'~'-'---

Pl; UOclowuU'1 Rail

When the dozens of plantation owners
need to gather, they do so at this large
building. The manor features numerous
guest rooms and a large meeting lull;
when no guests or meetings are present,
the hall is watched overbya staffofmaids
and servants led by iI quiet man named
Basar Finn (NG malt' human expert l~

P+: Da... Muhr

D.:a"'"I1 Market operates during daylight
hoUI"S only, and is the primary source for
food, firewood, and other necessities to
the citizens ofSunrise.

PI; (.Jl.owlcro MaD(II'

Three hundred years ago, Aniphastu.s
Knowlc rn (NG male elf aristocrat 31
wizard 7) and his family ran -aground
only a few miles west ofSasserine after
their ship was attacked by pirates.
Aniph.:astus took the event as an omen,
and upon reaching the city ofSasserine
they settled on its outskirts. In time,
the city overtook their estate, but the
Knowlems made sure that OIt least a
small portion of the land's original
beauty remained untouched in the
nearby Standing Slone Park,

P6;D...·o__

The Oawuhcuse is a modest cha pel
dedicated to Pelcr. Adozen priests tend
the chu rch, It'd by a dynamic and out
going wornan named Kera Gosalar (LG
fema le h uman paladin l/cleric 4). Kera
finds much of the "anarchy" ofthe city
10 be distasteful, but rather than lead 
ing OIl crusade against the city's vices,
she has chosen to provide an altema
tive option for the citizens. Her priests
are often seen wandering the streets
of the city, offering shelter and aid to
those who look like they need a help
ing hand and turning the other cheek
when confronted with sin.

P7, SuomcStoll. Park

A bastion of nature within the city
walls. this region features well-main
tained paths for .inyone who wishes OIl

safe place 10 meditate and relax in the
jungle's bosom. The park is maintained
by the Knowlem family. is
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W
hen an attempt to arrange an early inheritance backfires, a
man of lesser ambition than Vanthus vanderboren would
no doubt withdraw into hi s sis ter's manse to h ide under

he r skirts ~nd pray that the truth of his patricide remains hidden .
Fortu nately for Vanthus, lack of ambition has never been a problem.
Now the Vanderborens ' prodigal son slin ks east along the coast to Blood
Bay,lured by rumors ofan incredib le pr ize kept in a smuggler's hideout
called Kraken's Cove. Yetwhat he is destined to find there is far more than
a lucrative bit ofbanditry. What awaits him is the savage tide.

"The Bullywug Gamb it" is the secon d chapter of the Savage Ti de
Adventure Path , a complete cam paign consisting of 12 adven tu res
appearing in D UNGEON magazine. For additional aid in running this
cam paign, che ck out DRAGON magazine's monthly "Savage Tidings"
art icles, a series that helps players and DMs prepare for and expand
up on the campaign . Issue #349 of D R.4 GO N magaz ine looks in to the
region su rrounding Sasserine, and provides useful information if your
pe s wish to explore this area more thoroughly than they do in th e course
of this adventure.
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Adventure Background
Brissa Santos was a vivacious woman, in
youth a notorious pickpocket who, after
severa l bru shes wit h the law, turned her
attention to art . Her paintings still grace
many of the inns and taverns in Sasser
ine's Azure and Merchant Distri cts,yet the
sede ntary life ofan artist left the woman

wanting more. Whe n she met Vanthus
Vanderb oren several months ago, she felt
she'd found a man who could provide
her just that. As a couple, they encour
aged each other's self-destructive habi ts,

and finally Bri ssa revealed to her lover
her family 's ties to the Crimson Fleet,
an infam ou s consort ium of pirates and
smugglers. In an attempt to win Vanthus'
favor, Bri ssa told him of nearby Kra k
en's Cove, and of ho w the Fleet used it

as a staging area for smuggling opera

tions. Even more enticing-scut tlebutt
held that the latest cargo bound for this

secret cove included an enormous black
pearl destined for an undisclosed noble's
collection in the city of Sasserine. Van

thus and Brissa planned their raid on

Kraken's Cove to the finest detail, go ing
so far as to hire a small army of desperate

mercenaries from a local gu ild ofscoun-
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drels called the Black Shield Company to

provide support for the assau lt.
Yet Brissa's love for her dark su itor had

bli nded her.To Vanthus, she was nothing

more than another conquest he could use

toget what he needs-she wasn't even his
on ly lover. Vanthus was a member ofthe

Lotus Dragons, a guild of thieves poised
to seize con trol ofSasserine's underworld.
By using Brissa and he r contacts with the

Crimson Fleet, Van thus hoped to rob

Kraken's Cove bli nd , present the loot to
h is lover Rowyn (the guildmistress ofthe

Lotus Dragons),and pin the blame for the
theft on Brissa, leaving her and her family

to suffer the brun t ofany retaliation from

the pirates.
Yet what n either Bri ssa nor Vanth us

rea lized was that the immense bla ck pearl

they sought to steal was something far
more th an a fan tastic treasure-it was the

first in a wave of sinister artifacts from
the Abyss itself: a shadow pearl. When the

robbery tu rned sour, the shadow pearl
activated, releasing a devastating savage
tide that tr an sformed nearly everything

it to uched into ravenous monsters . By
some mockery of fate, Vanthus resisted

the effects ofthe savage tide and fled on a
sto len ship, leaving Brissa to a horrid fate

ofinsatiable fiendish hunger.

Adventure Synopsis
Still seeking Vanthus for their em ployer,
Lavinia Vanderboren, an d spurred on by

discov eries made in the Lotus Dragon

guildhall, the PCs seek ou t Kraken's Cove,
nestled within the scarlet reaches ofBlood

Bay. Expecting to find a secret pirate hide
out, the PCs ins tead discover the place in
the grips ofutter bedlam. Arriving shortly
after Vanthus releases the savage tid e, the

PCs must contend with savage flesh-eating
pirates. To make matters worse, this partic

ular crew was transporting dangerous and
exotic creatures in the holds oftheir ships,

and now their deadly cargo, infected by the

Abyssal energies of the tide, has escaped.
Man an d beast haunt the cove's twisting

passageways,and the PCs m ust navigate the
caverns ofKraken's Covewhile enduring an

onslaught from savage enemies.
Eventua lly they encoun ter Cap tain

Ha rliss [avell, one of the few pirates to
survive the savage tide in tact. From her,

the PCs learn that she sen t he r first mate
and a band of froglike bu llywug con,

scripts into Sasserine to extract revenge

from Vanthus and his ho me, erroneously
assum in g the cowardly man fled there

from Krake n's Cove. The party must race
back to Vande rboren manor before their

patro n suffers at the slimy ha nds ofbul
lywug m er cenaries.

Yetin order to reach the manor, the PCs

must first navigate a city in the th roes ofa
wild celeb rat ion in honor ofKyuss' defeat

one year pas t. Parades and revelry reign in
the streets, and the PCs must wind their

way through the wild throng to Lavin ia's

manor. In transit, they are targeted by a
band ofassassins h ired by Kellani family

coin to pay the party back for their trans
gressions agai ns t Rowyn and the Lotu s

Dragons in the previous adventu re. After

con tending with stilt-walking monks, the
PCs reach Vanderboren man or with litt le

time to lose.
Inside, Drevoraz Kabran. Captain

[avell's first mate, has captured Lavinia

and her house ho ld . The PCs must stop

th e bullywug gambit, battling the frog ,
men to free their lovely patron before she

pays for her bro ther's crimes with blo od.

Adventure Hooks
If you are n ot playing this adventure as
part of the Savage Tide Adventure Path ,

then there are several ways to motivate
the PCs to get in on the action. Even if

you are us ing "The Bullywug Gambit"

as part of the path , you may want to
consider the op tions bel ow to further

involve the PCs in this adventure.
Abducted by Pirates: A PC's frie nd

or rel ation has been pressed in to ser 

vice with th e Crimson Fleet. Research
reveals that the press gang has relocated
to Krake n's Cove. Whether they have suc

cumbed to th e savage tide is left to you.

Courting Lavinia: If a PC is noble

born, or simply ambitious, he may be
court ing Lavin ia's han d in m arri age for
any number of reasons (love, money, or

an increase in soc ial status). Upon hear
ing that her brother has gotte n mixed up

with the wrong crowd, the party cou ld
head to Kraken's Cove to sort him out

and brin g him back to Lavinia in an
effort to earn he r favor.



PART ONE:
TO KRAKEN'S COVE
After recovering the money stolen from
the Vanderboren Vault an d defeating
the Lotus Dragon thieves, the pes still ,
haven't succeeded in the primary mission

assigned them by their patron, Lavinia
Vanderboren. Her broth er Vanthus is still

at large, but with the discovery ofthe t~e

extent of Vanthus 's involvem ent in the
death of her parents, Lavinia no longer
hopes to find and redeem him. In stead ,
sh e want s him returned to Sasserine so
he can answer for hi s crimes. According
to documents discovered in the Lotu s (
Dragon guil dhall, Van thus add a woman'
named Brissa recently left. th e city to travel
to a location known as Kraken'sCove to
mount a robbery of several pirate ships
suppo sedly moored nearby.

Determining the approximate location
ofKraken's Cove on the eastern shore of\
Blood Bayis possible with a DC 2 0 Gather
Information check, a DC 15 Knowledge
(geography) check,or a So gp visit to High
wall House in Sasserine's Noble District
to speak to Sloren Highwall, the expert
on local geography.

The Journey To Blood Bay
Although Van thus has already left for

Kraken's Cove, the ach.G.I point at which
r

the pirates arrive an d Vant hus , Br-issa,
and their hired mercenaries make their
move is scheduled to occur-a few hours
before the PCs ~ch the area, n o mat
ter how long they take getting there.The
PCs should ha ve time to recover from
their previ ous adventure, liquidate loot

I
and sh op for gear, and perhaps even go
on one or two minor side quests befo re
they set out for Kraken's Cove.

The cove itself lies on the eastern
shore of Blood Bay, about 60 miles along
a marshy coastline (or a mere 40 miles as
th e gull flies).The brisk salt-breeze of the

ocean would make for a pleasant j ourney,
ifit weren't for the oppressive proximity of
the trackless marshlands and the looming
Amediojungle beyond.

The safest and fastest method ofreach
ing Kraken's Cove is by boat. If one of
the PCs has ranks in Pro fession (sailor), a
rowboat that seats four can be purchased
in Sasseri ne for a m ere 50 gpoFor par -

ties who lack thi s skill, the best option
is to hire' a fishing boat or similar ves:;
sel. Blood Bay is a notorious region, and
mo st sailors or fisherfolk balk at visiti ng
this location. With a DC 25 Diplomacy
ch eck; round-trip passage to Kraken's
Cove fro~ Sasserine can be had for 8 gp
per passenger-otherwise, the best the
PCs can hope fo~ is 2 0 gp per passenger.
Ifthe PCs wish the ir transport to wait for
them while they take care of business in
Kraken's Cove, there's a further 10 gpjday
ch arge. By rowboat, the journe y takes 40
hours. If the PCs stop to rest, rowing for
8-hour stre tches each day, it takes five
days to reach Kraken's Cove. If they row
non-stop in shifts, the y can reach the
cove in just under two days. By pinnace,
cog, or fishing boat, the trip takes only
16 hours (non -stop-if the PCs leave on
Day 1 at 6:00 in the morning, they can
expect to reach Kraken's Cove at 10:00 in
the evening).

If the PCs wish to travel to Kraken 's
Cove by land, they face a long, grueling
j ourn ey through a trac kless, monster
and bu llywug-infested swam p, Hugging

the coas t is no solution ; beaches are
rare, and more oft en the transition from
swamp to sea consists of miles of briny
saltm arsh es with li ttle solid grou nd. A
maze of hummocks and marsh provides
a maddeningly slow method oftravel on
foot-assuming the PCs travel for only 8
hours a day at a speed of30 feet , it'll take
them five days to traverse the 6o-mile
journey to Kraken's Cove.

Feel free to liven up th e j ourney with
random en counters as you see fit. "Sav

age Tid higs" in is sue # 349 of DRA G ON

magazine provides some sample ran
dom encounter s for the region, or you
could build en counters with bu Ilywugs,
sharks, an d other local terrors to m en 
ace th e PCs.

PART TWO: KRAKEN'S COVE
Kraken's Cove serves smugglers well, for
the entrance to th is seclu ded rift in the
coastal cliffs that line the eastern sh ore
of Blood Bay is r iddled with dangerous
ree fs and subm erged threats. As a result;
only sailors who know th e region or pos 
sess charts ofth e waters dare approach
the cliffs here-none of the ships the

PCs have access to have either. Ifthey're
making th eir own way to Kraken's Cove,
the y'll need to make a series of a doz en
DC 30 Profession (sailor) ch ecks to wind
th eir way through the maze of reefs to
approach by sea .

Wit ho ut charts, the safest option
is to put aground a few m iles north
of Kraken's Cove at a secluded beach.
From th ere , it's a fairly short hike up
to the cliff tops and then south along a
narrow path th at eventually rea che s the
cove its elf. J

When th e PCs arrive , things are not
well in Kraken's Cove. A few short hours
before they get th~re, Vanthus and hi s
agents struck, setting fire .to several of
th e pirate shi ps mo ored in the harbor
and releasing many cages of exotic (and
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dan gerous) animals the pirates were in
th e process of transferring from sh ip
holds to holding pens on land. During
th e chaos, Vanthus attempted to steal
the sl.ada.v pearl from the hold of the
Slippery Eel, but was caught by the ship's
captain , Harliss Javell . No match for her,
Vanthus tri ed to escape, and in so doing
accidentally triggered the shadow pearl,
unleashing its savage tide upon the Cove.
The resulting wash of Abyssal energies
transformed most of the pi rates, thug s,
an d sm uggled creatures into savage
monsters. On ly a few avoided this ter
rib le fate, among th em Van thus (wh o
quickly m ade good hi s escape abo ar d
on e of the two pirat e ships to survive th e
fire), Cap tain Javell, and her first m ate, a
half-ore named Drevoraz Kabran . Furi 
ou s at th e pe rmanent damage Vanthus
had inflicted on h er operation, Captain
[avell commanded Drevoraz to ma ke hi s
way throu gh the swam ps to Sass erine ,
picking up a tribe of all ied bullywugs
who served th e Crims on Fleet as caretak
ers of the region surr ounding Kraken's
Cove along the way. His m ission : in fil-
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trate Sass erin e, make his way to Van de r
boren manor where Capta in Javell (err o
neously) believes Vanthu s fled, and raze
th e estate to the ground afte r murderin g
Vanthus and his family.

Captain Javell hoped to have dealt with
the transformed mo nsters that were once
her crew and cargo by the time Drevoraz
returns,but these savage monster s quickly
proved to be too much for her to handle
on her own. By the tim e the PCs arri ve,
she's retreated to area K14 of the caves,
abando ning th e cove itself to savagery.

Mad Mookeys (EL 3)
Even before th e PCs reach Kraken's Cove,
they'll rea lize something has gone hor
ribly wrong. Plu mes of smoke ri se int o
the sky above the cove, visible from a
mile away. Worse, as the pe s app roach,
swaths of dead wildlife, from parrot to
gull to monke y to snake, lie dead on the
ground, th eir bodies horr ibly distorted
and deformed. What few wild anima ls
remain alive are similarly deformed , an d
shockingly aggressive. The PCs should
witn ess animals tearing each other apart

numerous times on their approach, and
at some point before the y reach the cove,
a clutch of four savage monkeys attacks
them as well.

Crea tu res: Th e four savage monkeys
flop and writhe down from the tre es or
across the grou nd with shocking speed.
Their j aws are filled with tiny fangs, and
their bod ies are covered with open sores
from which hooked bon espurs protrude.
The savage monkeys fight to the death .

SAVAGE M ONK EVS (4) CR 1

CETIny ani mal (chaotic)

Monster Manua/276, Append ix 2

Init +2; Senses da rkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision; Listen +3, Spot +3

AC 16, tou ch 14, flat-footed 14

hp 6 (1 HD), ferocity; DR S/magk
Im mune d isease , exhaust ion , fatigu e, mi nd -

affecti ng, st unning , pain

Resist acid 10

Fort +4, Ref +6, Will +1

Weakn ess afflicte d

Spd 40 fl., climb 30 ft.
Melee bite .4 (l d4-2 plus disease [DC 12))
Space 2-1/2 ft.: Reach 0 ft.



Base Atk +0; Grp - l 0

Abilitie s Str 7, Dex 15, Con 14,l nt 1, Wis 12,

Cha 5

SQ death throes
Feats Lightn ing Reflexes, Weapon Finesse
Skills Balance +10, Climb +10, Hide +10,

Listen +3, Spot +3

Into th e Inferno
Once the PCs reach the cliffs overlo ok
ing Kraken's Cove, they are greeted with
a tra gic and horr ific sight.

In the shelte red cove below, an inferno
rages atop the water. Several sh ips, includ
ing a two-masted caravel, a sizeable frigate,
a long barge, and what might have once
been a schooner are all ablaze. Furth er
out , a three-masted caravel seems to have
escaped the fire- for now. Ashiny slickon
the surface of the water itse lfburns as well,
creating a wallof wood and fl ame.The heat
rises in searing sheets, and the roar of the
flaming maelstrom mixed with the crash
ing surf masks anyother sounds that might
be issuing up from below.Through periodic
gaps in the smoke, however, movement on
the beach is visible-something still lives in
the inferno below.

When Vanthus needed a distraction to
sneak on board the SlipperyEelto steal the
black pearl , he emptied sev~ral barrel s
of whale oil from one of the ships' car
goes into the harbor .The thick substance
floated atop the water, and Vanthus lit it
afire. The oil slick will continue to burn
for an hour, after which only the shi p
moored furthest out survives-a caravel
called the Sea Wyvem.

Descent to the beach below can be
accomplis hed a nu mber of ways. The
cliffs that surround the coveare sheer but
feature numer ous handhold s. They're
forty feet high, and can be scaled with a
DC 15 Climb check.

A more tempting route is via a rickety
wooden walkway that descends from the
eastern cliff down to the beach below.The
slippery, narrow surface can be navigated
with a DC 10 Balance check. Remember
that a balancing charac ter moves at half
spe ed un less he takes a - 5 penalty on
hi s check. Altho ugh the fire has not yet
reached it, the rickety wooden walkway

has not been used by the pirates in some
time and has rotte d in the salt air. Th e
walkway can support up to two creatures
at a time. If a third creature boards it, the
entire walkway creaks and moa ns omi
no usty. Ifi t still supports three creatures
one round later, it collapses into the sea.
Th e walkway collapses im mediately if a
fourth creatu re 'boards it. If the walkway
collapses, all creatures on it must make
a DC 13Reflex save. Success indicates the
creatu re clings to the cliff wall or a j ut
ting piece of wood, and may attempt to
clamber down the cliff. Failure indicates
a fall in to the water below, which isn't
quite deep enough to cushion the land
ing.The base damage inflicted hythe fall
depend s on how high up the character
was when the walkway colla psed (no
more th an 40 feet, in any event) plus an
additional Id6 poin ts of damage from
the collapsing structure itse lf

To make matters worse, while the PCs
navigate the walkway, the heavy ropes
moorin g the burn ing Slippery Eel finally
bu rn through and snap audibly. Th e
Eel wr enches free and the tide carries it
careeni ng into the west wall of the cove,
where it dest roys the centr al 50 feet of
walkway in a terrific crash. A DC 15 Spot
or Listen check is enough to note the
vessel's sudde n m oti on , gran tin g two
roun ds of action before it str ikes. All
PCs on the walkway when the Eel strikes
it must make DC 15 Balance checks to
avoid bein g knoc ked off; those in the
middle section tha t is destroyed fall as
descr ibed above (with a DC 13 Reflex
save allowing them to grab a protrusion).
Increase falling damage in th is case by
Id6 fire as th e PC crashes into the burn
in g wreck below.

The water in the easter n section ofthe
cove is 2 0 feet deep- deep enough that a
person can dive into th e water from the
cliffs forty feet above, taking no damage
if they make a DC 15 Swim or Tumble
check. Failu re indicates 2d3 point s of
non lethal damage.

Kraken 's Cove Cave Features

Th e smugg ler 'scaves in Kraken's Coveare
the brainchild of a retired pirate named
Kigante Valeros. Kigan te discovered
the caves two decades ago and realized
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then that they'd make a great place for
the Crimso n Fleet to stage smuggling
operations, tran sfer cargo and consolidate
booty, or simply rest this far north ofthe
fleet's home port of Scuttlecove. He and

a small group of smugglers and guards
were the keepers of th e Kraken's Cove
caves.Theyprovided aid to visiting pirates

and safeguarded the hideout when no one
else was about. When Vanthus tri ggered
the savage tide, many of Kigante's men
succumbed to the madness. Although
Kigante himself retained hi s humani ty,
he did not live for long after, and was
murdered and eaten by his own men.

The cave walls are of smooth . wet
stone and st alactites hang from th e
ceiling in places. Passageways average
ten feet in height. and caverns are about
twenty feet high. The pirates have long
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since removed the stalagmites that once
clus tered in many ofthe caves, and have
sprea d sand through the entire area to
even th e floor an d ma ke movement
th rough the caves less treacherous. The
caves are lit by ch eap hooded lanterns
th at han g from hooks in the walls
every 30 feet; these lanterns have only
a few hours of fuel left before the y start
burning out.

Remember that th e pes first arr ive in
this area only a short time after the savage
tide wreaks this terrible toll. The freshly
transformed savage pirates tore apart
th ose un fortunate en ough to resist th e
tide's magic, leaving body parts, swaths
of blood stained sand , dee p scratches
in th e walls, and other ma cabre hints of
mayhem throughout the caves. Further,
exploration ofthe caves is accompanied
by a sym pho ny of ho wls, sh ri eks,
maniacal laugh ter, clanging of metal on
m etal, and other discordan t sounds one
might expect from a madhouse whose
locks have failed. Much ofth is cacophony
com es from area K7, as the savage slaves
therein h owl and shake th e bars oftheir
cages in an attempt to escape. As a result ,
Listen chec ks in the caves suffer a - 4

penalty. At some point when the PCs have
defeated enough of the savage creatures
dwelling in the Cove(determined by you),
thi s penalty goes away.

KL Beach of Ruin (EL 4)

Afifty-foot -wide beach separates the burn
ing waters of Kraken's Cove from the cliffs
to the north. Aten-foot-wide cave opens at
the base of the cliffto the northwest, while
to the northeast several planks provide a
crude bridge across a tide pool to a second,
smaller cave entrance . The swaths of blood
and ragged body parts strewn across the
beach testify to a terrible and recent battle
upon the sands here. Broken crates and
bamboo cages litter the area, blood and
bits of bone sprayed across bolts of silk and
cracked barrels of ambergris seeping into
the coarse, rocky sand. A numbe r of man
gled corpses, each stripped nearly clean of
fl esh and bones cracked open, lie st rewn
about the beach.The casualties are stagger
ing, with a quick count putting the dead at
nearly twenty.

This beachhead was a mooring ground
for the Crimso n Fleet, a place where the
pir ates could dock their ships between
raid s and store contraband , much of it
living creatures. When Vanthus released
the savage tide, the majo rity ofthe pirates
both on the ships and here on the beach
became ravening cannibals in a matter of
seconds, falling upon those who resisted
the tide in a frenzy.When the battle ended,
som e of the survivi ng savage pirates
boarded the ships and locked themselves
below decks, only to be consume d in the
infern o. Others fled deeper in to the caves,
pursue d by savage mon sters liberated
from their cages. Two remain here , lurk
ing hungrily among the rubble.

Examination ofthe bod ies in thi s area
shows th em to be devoured with a feroc
ity tha t belies reason-bones gna shed in
a single crus hing bite, entire lengths of
flesh and muscle ripped free. It is also
obvio us that the battl e broke ou t sud
denly between friends and allies. Cross 
bow bolt s riddle the few savage pirates
slain, and th e mingling of deformed
corpses an d those nearly completely
devoured is demonstrative ofth e infight
ing that took place. Near area Kz, two sea
cat s lie dead on the rocks, still chain ed
fast to a heavy iron stake embedde d in
the ground.

Creat ures: Two savage pirates hide in
th e ruin ed wrec kage alo ng th e shore,
waiting for untainted flesh to draw them
out. Jf they note any PCs approaching the
cave entrances, th e gibbering menaces
leap from hid ing and charge.

Savage Pirates (2): hp 10 each; see
Append ix 2 .

Treasure:A DC 20 Search ofth e rub ble
(taking ten minutes per check, or three
hours, 2 0 m inutes on a take 20 check)
uncovers th ree su rvivin g items of
value-a leather sack of sto len saffron
worth 600 gp, a cra te of fine dishware
worth 200 gp, an d a case ofpotions ofcure
moderate wounds stolen from a naval fr ig
ate (of whi ch only th ree survive intact).

A character tha t explores th e harbor
underwater notes a section of seabed
about forty feet from sho re tha t appears
st rangely barren of life-the rocks and
sand gleam, with not a trace of seaweed
to be found. With a DC 20 Search check

.



ofthis region, a PC discovers what looks
like a fist-sized black pearl that has shat
tered into five jagged chunks. This was
the shadow pearl that tr iggered the sav

age tide. Now nonmagical, the shattered
remains are still worth 250 gpo

IC2. Tide Pool

A deep pool of rushing water separates a
cave entran ce from the beach head. Two
wide wooden planks serveas a crude bridge
to cross the surging waters of the pool

The water is 20 feet deep below the
boards. Crossing the slippery planks
requires a DC 10 Balance check:

Anyone making a DC 15 Knowledge
(nature)or Survival checkrealizes that,given
the way in which the water in the tide pool
ebbs and flows, an underwater passageway
likely exists somewhere below. Anyone in
the water locates the entran ce with a DC 15

Search check. Navigating the seawayto area
Ku is possible with a DC 15Swim check.

IC 3. Mess Hall (EL r)

This cavern must have served as a mess
hall, yet now the large tables lie in ruins.
To the north, dozens of barrels that once
contained fresh water and food sto res
have been smashed to splinters. Bodies lie
throughout the cave in various stages of
dism embe rment and consumption-it's
hard to count the tota l dead due to the
state of the corpses, but at least six people
recent ly met a gory end in this cave.

This large cavern is the servin g area
whe re the Crim son Fleet pirate s took
their meals. The hall was the stomping
gro und of Kadmos Grimly, a fierce cook
who spiced his food to match his tern
per-hot. Cooking for a band ofcutthroat
pirates is a dangerous job, and most of
Grimly's predecessors were run through
on account ofthe ir lack of culinary skill.
Gri mly's food was no bett er than that
of those who came befo re him , bu t few
wished to chance his ire or his deft mas 
tery of the cleaver, which claimed mo re
than a few fingers of dissati sfied feasters
foolish enough to voice their opinions on
th e cuisine.

Creat u res: Kad rnos sti ll reigns
supr eme in the mess hall. having su e
cumbed to the fell power of the savage
tide. He 's spent the last hour in a grue
some repast of his friends-a former
bosu~ lies strewn on the table. Grimly
is in the kitchen area in the southwest
corner of the worn, hack ing away with
relish at a dead crewman with his cleaver,
while two of h is fellow cannibals wait
impati ently at a table. As soon as they
det ect the PCs, they attack and fight to
the death .

Savage Pi rates (3): hp 1 0 each ; see
Appen dix 2.

K4. Wyvernsting 's Corridor (EL +)
Creat ure: This long, hi gh-ce ilinged
passage\\<lYhas been chosen by a stran ge
creature as an amb ush point This creature
is Navesh wyvernsting, a phanaton slave
born into captivity on a pirate ship many
years ago. The ph anaton s are a race of
small arboreal creatures with large eyes
and prehensile tails tha t resemble a cross
between a monkeyand a raccoon. Between
their arms and legs are thin membran es
the creatu res use to glide through the air.
Navesb's ancestors come from a tribe on
the Isle of Dread, yet he has never known
the companionship ofothers of his kind.
Captain Harliss javell purchased him from
a Scarlet Brotherhood slaver and quickly
realized the monkey-like creature would
pr ove a capable crewman. In retu rn for
limited freedom, she released him from
slavery and hi red him as a bosun.

Onc e laud ed for hi s cool head under
fire, hi s quirky sen se of humor, and
his unquestioning loyalty to [avell, the
savage tid e has tran sform ed Navesh into
a long-limbed, deformed creature with
wri thing, boneless fingers. The savage
phanaton lu rks in th is hallway, waiting
for some thin g exciting to happen in
area K3 before scurrying for th to j oin
the fight. He's rather afraid of Ripclaw
(the deni zen of area KS), and won't j oin
any fights tha t occur there, although he
might come to inves tigate a few rounds
afte r a fight in th e cave ends.

Navesh's once-fine gray-brown fur is
matted with blood and bits of gory tis
sue . Sizzli ng dro ol dribbles from hi s
fanged , m isshapen mouth . He slavers as
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he gru nts and hoots before finally man
aging to snarl out in Common,"Come to
me,m eatbags. Just give me a m outhful of
your tasty pink flesh !"

N AVES H WYVERN ST I N G CR 4

Mate savage phanaton rogue 3
CESmall humanoid (chaotic)

DRAGON 33962, Appendix 2

Init +7; Senses da rkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision; Listen +13, Spot +13

Lan gu ages Commo n, Elven, Gobl in

AC 17, touch 14, flat-footed 14

hp 22 (3 HO), femcity; DR S/mag ic

Im m une disease, exhaustion, fat igue, mi nd -

affecting, stunning, pain

Res ist acid 10

Fort +4, Ref +6, Will +2

Weakness afflicted

Spd 30 fl., climb 20 fl.; gliding

Melee mwk kukri +5 (l d3+1/18-20) and

bite - 1(1d6 plus disease [OC12])

Base Atk +2; Grp - l

Co mb at Gear potionaf bear's endurance, oil

oikeen edge
Abilities Str 12, Dex 17, Con 16, lnt 6, Wis

13, Cha 8
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SQ forest awareness

Feats Improved Initiative, Weapon Focus (kukn)

Skills Balance +11, Climb +9, Diplomacy
- 5, Disguise -5 , Escape Artist +7, Gather
Information - 5, Hide +13, Intimidate

+3,Jump +13, Li sten +13, Move Silently

+13 (+17 in forests), Spot +13,Swim+7,
Tumble+11

Possessions combat gear, masterwork kukri,
slippers of spider climbing, gold nose ring

and silverchain linked to silver hoop
earring (whole set worth 100 gp), ruby

ring worth 120 gp

Forest Awa reness (Ex) Navesh gains a +1
racial bonus on all saving throws in
forest locations.

Gliding (Ex) Navesh's rudimentarywings
allowhim to negate damage from a

fall of any height and allow 20 feet
of forward travel for every 5 feet of

descent, effectively giving him a fly
speed of 20 feet while falling (average

maneuverability). He cannot hover, even

if his maneuverability rating increases.
He can't glide while carryi ng a medium
or heavyload, nor can he glide while

unconscious or helpless.

Tactics: If'Navesh hears the sounds of
battle in area K3, he still possesses the
sense of mind to do wn his potion and
app ly his oilaJkrenedBeto his masterwork
kukri. Of all the savage pirates , Navesh
reta in s the m ost intell igence, and he
kno ws th at any group capable ofslaying
Kadmos is not to be trifled with lightly.
He climbs up in to the dark recesses of
th e ceiling and glides down to ambush
the pes when they arrive. Navesh fights
until slain.

KY. Hall of Hanging Silks (EL +)

Dozens of bolts of once-fine brocaded silk

hang from lines of rope st retched lengt h
wise across the ceiling of this chamber,

making it d ifficult to accurate ly jud ge the
size of the sandy-floored cavern.

Thi s large cavern is where th e pira tes
store waterlogged booty from ships
dam aged and taking on wate r before
being boarded. The silks hanging from
the lines were damaged by a leak, and
were hung up to dry onl y a few hou rs
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R I PC LAW CR 4

Savage deinonychus
CE Medium animal(chaotic)
Monster Monuol60,Appendix 2
Init+6; Senses darkvlsion 60 ft., low-light

vision, scent; Listen +13, Spot +13

Spd 70 ft.
Melee talons +9 (ld8+6) and

2forectaws +7 (ld3+3)and
bite +7(2d4+3 plusdisease [DC18D

Base Atk+3;Grp+9
Atk Options pounce

AC 19, touch 12, flat-footed 17
hp 42 (4 HD); ferocity : DRS/magic
Immune disease, exhaustion,fatigue, mind-

affecting, stunning, pain
Resist add 10
Fort +10, Ref+6, Will +2
Weakness afflicted

K7. Slave Pens (EL 2 to 9)
As the PCs app roa ch th is chamber, the
sound ofshouts, wet cries ofanguish, and
the clang ofmetal on metal grows louder.

Dozens of five-foot-wide iron cages are
built into the walls of this large cavern .
Some are emp ty, while other s contain the
partially eaten remains of dead men and
women. Yet most horrible are those cages
that contain thrashing, wailing figures. Each
of these seems more deformed than the
last, twisting legs, writh ing arms , vestigial
heads, and jaws agape with too many teeth
are allon display as the mad prisoners howl
and slobber and throw them selves against
the walls of their cages in a cacophonous
attem pt to break free.

tab le (o r Leem o's boots) comes in reach
of the fungi 's tentacle s, in whi ch case it
imm ediately attacks.

Viol et Fungu s: h p 15; Monster Man
Ual1l2 .

Treasure: A strange crea ture th at
resembles a two-foot-long tadpole with
a mass of fou r facial tentacles and a
lamprey-like mouth is laid out on a wax
dissection pad on th e table. This hideous
crea ture is a malformed and preserved
larval mind flayer that Leemo recently
acquired; som e scholars mi ght pay as
mu ch as 1,0 0 0 gp for such a find, although
most merchants would pass on the foul
smelling monster.

Alength ofcountertop on the northern
wall of the room con tain s two small jars
ofmaylss root paste, a vial ofsasson e leaf
residue, a dose ofid moss , and a striped
toadstool (see Dun,geon Master's Guidepage
297 for details on th ese poisons). Leemo's
body is rotted beyond recogn ition, but a
search ofhis corp se ironically reveals the
two potions of lesser restoration he always
kept on hand in case ofan accident.
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Creatures: The Crimson Fleet pirates
used these cages to house prisone rs,
so rt ing th em into groups before ship
ping them off to Scarlet Brot herhood
ports for sale as slaves. When th e savage
tide washed over the caves, th ose prison
ers who didn't su ccumb to the tide were
quickly murdered and eate n by th ose
who did .

Coursi ng the seas ofthe world, explor
ing far-off frontiers, and pillaging their
commu n it ies offe red Leemo Vara nd
the perfect opportunity to study a wide
range ofenvironmen ts. A naturalist and
scho lar with a curiously overdevelope d
interes t in fungu s, Leemo enlisted with
the Crimson Fleet as a poisoner with
the stipulation that he be allo wed to
gather all manner of bizarre samples
from the farthest reaches of the world.
Leemo ended up on the Slippery Eel, and
Kigante Valeros set this cave aside for th e
awkward gnome to store a collection of
plants and fun gi odd, rare, and lethal.

Creatures: Ironically, Leem o me t his
fate at the frond of one his own dan
gero us samples. When the savage tide
st ruck, the little gnome barricaded him
sel f in th is room. In so doin g, h e acci
den tally shattered a ter rarium contain 
ing a violet fu ngus , which immediat ely
lashed out at Leemo and qu ickly killed
him. The violet fungus then retreated
in to the swath of fungi along the north
west wall. Anyone who inve stigates the

Afairlyeven layer of sand covers the floor of
th is musty-smelling cavern. Large pottery
urns line the walls of the cave, and within
each grows a riot of strange mushrooms,
fluted toadstools, phosphorescent molds,
greasy-looking fronds of pale lichens, and
all matte r of strange fungi. Several large
glass terrariums, their walls beaded with
condensation, sta nd along the west wall.
One of these is shatte red, the loamy soil
within spillingout onto the sandyfloor near
a long but low table heaped with flasks.jars,
bottles, and tools. Protruding from unde r
the table are a pair of small boots, perhaps
those of a gnome.

K6. Laboratory, (EL ~)

A barricade of shelves and tables blocks
entrance to this cavern. The barricade has
hardness 5 and 30 hit poin ts, and can be
pushed aside with a DC 18 Strength check

ne r ofthe room also holds a number of
rare books laid ou t to dry on it. Though
water damaged, th is collection oftome s
on topic s ranging from liza rdfolk cui
sine to naturalist studies of th e Amcd io
are ~orth 200 gp as a lot.

Abilities Str23, Dex15,Con 23, lnt 1,Wis 12,
Cha 10

SQdeath throes
Feats Improved Initiative,Multiattack
Skills Escape Artist +6,Hide +lO,Jump +31,

Li sten +13, Spot +13, Survival +9
Tactics: The h anging silks provide

cover for any crea ture standing beh ind
them, as they serve to ob scure vis io n
and cast long shadows on the walls. As
soon as Ripclaw detects the PCs, it begin s
stalking them, slipping quietly through
the han ging sheets of silk until it picks
out a single target with its scent. The
din osaur then pounces on that ta rge t,
fight ing to th e dea th.

Treasure: The hanging silks are badly
damaged; if they 're harvested, Id S of
them ar e salvageable and worth 50 gp
each. A low table in the northeast cor-

before th e savage tid e tore through
th e region.

Crea ture: One of the Slipp"Y Eel, mo st
dangerous recent acqu isitions from the
Isle of Dread was a dein onychus. The
dinosaur had been painstakin gly trans
ported here for sale, but escaped its cage
after being transform ed bythe savage tide.
The dinosaur was not-sa -affectionately
nicknamed Ripclaw after it disembow
eled a careless pirate who got too close to
the creature's cage. Ripclaw's back writhes
with wriggling ten tacles, several of which
weep pus and leave a disgusting tra il of
yellowish smears on nearby silk sheets.
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There are now 11 savage slaves lock ed
in the se cages. They th rash and wri the,

bu t for all th ei r noi se they aren 't qu ite
st ro ng enoug h to break free fro m th ei r

cages. Anyone who co m es within five
feet ofa cage is in reach , though, and the

savage occ u pa nt m ay be able to make a
b ite att ack against such foes. Alt hough

eac h of these slaves are d iffe rent
humanoid races and classes, you can

simply use the savage pi rate statblock as
necessary should an y ofthese deformed

so uls becom e im portan t in comba t.
Savage Prisoners (11): hp 10 each; see

Appendix 2 (use savage pirate).

KB. Trophy Cave

This sandy-floored cavern seems to be
some so rt of troph y hall. The center piece

of th e displays is an enormous reptilian
skull, nearly six feet in length, mounted on

a woode n display. Other trophies line the
walls-nameplates from ships, battered sea
chests, mounted heads of sea monst ers, and

weathered figu rehead s, each doubtless car

rying a so rdid historyof theft. and betrayal.

Kigante va leros ' interest in odditie s

was no t limited to creatu res. The retired

cap tain kept a colle ct ion of othe r odd
and obscure nautical t reasures on di s

play in this cave. Mo st of these trophies
are relatively valueless, but there are a
few exception s.

The en ormous sJ..."1l11 is from a ryrnnno
saurus; ot her mo nstrous tr op hies includ e

several sha rk j aws, a sahuagin's head. jars
con taini ng enorm ou s fragm ents of ten

tacles, and a set of dragon tu rtl e tee th.

Among the nameplates of shi ps (all stolen
or scavenged tram other shi ps, pirate and
m ercha n t vessel alik e) are names like St.

Asmod's Hope or Wavcreapcr. One rece nt
additio n to thi s collection is a barnacle

encru sted mast of wood with letters badl y

eroded by a grea t de al oftime spent belo w
the waves. The on ly legib le letters read
"T .. .M ...AUT." Near by hangs a heav

ily ru sted ship's bel l bearing the name

Sea Ghast.
Treasure: T he only tro phy of any real

value is a leathe r-bound collect ion of

nautical ch ar ts well over three hundred
years old. These charts are remarkably
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accurate, even more so than most mod

em ones, and grant a +4 circumstance
bonus on Profession (sailor) checks m ade
to plo t a course on the ocean.

Three locked sea che sts (Open Lock

DC 30) in the corner of the room con
tain a lota l of120 gp , 448 sp, 683 cp, th ree
garnets worth 20 gp each , an em erald

bro och wort h 50 gp, and 5 pearls worth
100 gp apiece.

K9. Kennel (EL 4)

The bodies of th ree strange creatu res lie in
a mangled heap in the ce nter of this cave,

thei r bodies to rn apa rt and gnawed down

to the bone. It's difficult to tellwhat man ner
of wolflike or hyenatike creat ures they once

were. Spiked collars lie em pty beside the
de cap itated bod ies, chains runn ing from

each to iron hooks in the walls.

Creatures : Kigante often kept exotic
an imals as gua rdians, pi cking an d

ch oosing new cre atures from the exotic

an imals sm uggled through th e region.
H is most recent guardians were a pack
of five krenshars , creatu res he 'd taken

to calling "skull do gs." Whe n th e savage
tide struck, th ree ofthe krenshars m an

aged to res ist th e tide , and were quickly

torn apart by th e two th at did not. The
rem aining savage krensha rs wait he re

st ill. Th ey wear spi ked collars attached
to long cha ins th at allow them fu ll reac h

of an ywh ere in this cave , but prohib it

them from p u rsui ng foes be yond the
cavern .The savage krenshars have lar ger
j aws th an their untainted kin , and large

patches of th eir mangy fur have fallen

away to revea l lep rou s skin covered 'wi th
writhing tendrils.

SAV AGE KR EN SHAR S (2) CR 2

CE Medium magical beast (chaotic)
Monster Manual 163, Appendix 2
[nit +2; Senses darkvislon 60 fl., low-light

vision, scent; Li sten +7, Spot +5
AC 17, touch 12, flat-footed IS

hp IS(2 HD); ferocity; DRSjm'gic
Immune disease, exhaustion, fat igue, mind-

affecting, stunning, pain
Resist acid 10

Fort +5, Ref +5, Will +1

Weakness afflicted

Spd SO ft.

Melee bite+4(ld8+2 plus disease[DC 13Dand
2 claws +2 (ld4+1)

Base Atk +2; Grp +4
Special Actions scare

Abilities Str 15, Dex 14, Con IS, tnt 1, Wis

12, Cha 13

SQ death throes
Feats Multiattack, Track

Skills Escape Artist +6, Hide +4,Jump +15,

Listen +7, Move Silently +6, Spot +5

KIO, Srorage

This small area is filled with piles of blan

kets, clothing, cases of crossbow bolts, and

a collection of swords, pole arms, axes, and
other weaponry.

These weapons could serve to replen

ish characters who have lost weap on s or
other pieces ofequ ipment. There are 120

crossbow bolts, 3 sh ort swords , 5 rapi
ers, 2 long swords, 2 scim itars , a glaive, 2

guisarm es. a halberd , 2 light crossbows, a

he avy crossbow, 2 battl e axes, 9 th rowing
axes, and a greataxe to be ha d here.

Kll. Tribntary Chamber (EL 4)

The sound of sloshing wate r fills this damp

cavern. The eastern half of the cave consists
of a large, froth y tide pool, its depths th ick

with seaweed and its surface roiling with
the su rge of th e sea. Several narrow fis

sures in the ceiling seem to lead up and
out throug h the cliff face to the so uth,

allowing a brisk breeze to whip th rou gh
the chamber.

The narrow fissures are impassable to
creatures oflarger than Tiny size, an d even

Tiny creatures mu st make a DC 30 Escape
Artist check to navigate them. The tide pool

itself is connected via submerged tun nels
to the poo ls in area K2 and KLt.

Creatu re: Although Vanthus withstood
the rap ture ofth e savage tide, hi s accom

p lice Br issa was not so lucky. The tide
transfor m ed the once-beautiful you ng
woman in to a malformed mon ster, a sla

vering m adwo m an with a twisted jaw of
shark's tee th, a hunch ed back, and wide

sp layed hands writhing with additional
hook-tipped fingers. Vanthus escaped her
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hunger by pushing her overboard before
she recovered from th e pain of'her tran s
forma tio n, then fled the cove entirel y.
Brissa swam through th e seaway and
even tual ly ended up in this room,wracked

with unholy hunger and twisted memo
ries oflove.

Brissa waits near the southern edge of
the pool, hunkered over a large pile ofraw

fish and sea anemones she has nearl y fin
ished devouring. Ifshe notices intruders in
this cave,she leaps to her feet,shrieking out
in a hoarse voic e,"Where are you , my love?

Is that you? I knewyou wouldn't leave me!
5 0 0000 hungry... please... ~ed me..."

BRISS A SANTOS CR 4

Female savage human rogue 2/fighter 1

CE Med ium huma noid (chaotic)

Init +6; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +10,

Spot +10

languages Comm on

AC 18, touch 12, flat-footed 16; Dod ge

hp 27 (3 HD); ferocity: DR S/magk

Immu ne disea se, exhau stion, fat igu e, mind-

affecting, stunning, pain

Resist acid 10

Fort +6, Ref +5, Wi ll +1; evasion

Weakness afflicted

Spd 40 ft.
Melee mwk rapier +S (l d6+1/18-20) and

bite - 1 (1dBplus disease [DC 14))

Base Atk +2; Grp +3

Atk Options sneak attack +ld6

Abilities Str 12, Dex 15, Con 18, Int 4, Wis

12, Cha 13

SQ deat h throes, trapfinding

Feats Dod ge , Im proved Initiative, Quick

Draw, Weapon Finesse

Skills Bluff+6, Climb +6, Craft (painting)

+2, Diplomacy +2, Disguise - 3, Escape
Artist +6, Gat he r Info rm.ation -3, Hide

+7, Inti m idate +S.Jum p +10, Listen +10,

Move Silently +7, Spot +10, Swim +4

Possessions +1 studdedleather, masterwork

rapier, purple silkcloak with emerald

clasp worth 20 gp, silverlocketcontaining
a tiny port rait of Vanthus (worth 10 gp)

K12. Savage Maze (EL f )
This small labyrinth of tunnels leads to
Kigante's personal chambers. The retired
pirate chose the caverns beyond as hi s
lair p recisely because ofthis-the warren
oftunnels would ha ve made an excellent
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defense against enemies who were unfa
miliar with their layout. Unfortunately,
the enemies tha t finally got to Kigante
did not have this disadvan tage.

Creatu res: Three ofthe savage pirates
thai killed and consumed Kigante still
lu rk in the se caves. Although thei r
kn owledge 0.( the maze 's layout could
have given them a significant tactical
advantage, their ma dness preven ts such
coordinated assaults. Once one of them
notices the pe s in the area , it shrieks and
howl s in delight as it shambles forth to
atta ck. Its two mates arrive soon th ereaf
ter to join th e battle.

Savage Pirates (3): hp 10 each; see

Appendix a.

Kll Kigantc's Chamber

This cavern has been outfitted with the fin
est in stolen furnitu re. Thick rugs cover the
floor, and fine silk tapestries and masterful
seascape paintings hang from the walls,
giving the place an almo st regal feel. A
four -poste r bed takes up much of a large

nook to the south, and nearby stands an
oak desk with a matching armoire. Alas,
much of this furn iture is ruined, spattered
and stained with gore and deeply scarred
by swo rd play. A skeletal body dressed

in the ruins of a once-fine suit of stud 
ded leather lies in a red heap at the foot
of the bed. Five more bodies lie about
th e room , hor ribly deformed me n and
women who seem to have perished on a
rapier's point.

Kigante Valeros , an old salty do g of
a half-elf and a Crimson Fleet veteran,
called this dry warm patch ofcave home.
The cavern walls are lin ed with ext raor
din ary pain tings (m ore than a few of
which were gifts from Bri ssa).

Kigante himself lies against the foot
of his bed, h is corpse h alf-devoured by

savage pirates. Kigante did not die with 
out a fight , as the bodies of five savage
pirate s in the ro om testi fy,

Tr easure: Kigante's weapon ofchoice,
a +1 rapierwith a bronze hilt in the shape
of a griffon , lies under hi s bed where
it was kicked by a savage pirate eager
to get to the d ying m an's flesh. A DC

15 Search check is enough to find the

magic we3pon (its d iscovery is automatic
if a player specifically states he's check 
ing un der the bed).

A closer examination of Kigante
reveals a bi t more treasu re-a ring of
swimming (a gold band set with several
aquamarine gem stones) still si ts snug
on a bo ny finger, and his da rkwood
buckler remain s strapped to an arm. A
DC IS Search of hi s desk un covers three
silver bars worth 30 gp each in a lower
dr awer. A vial of vermill ion ink wor th

40 gp si ts on top of the d esk, one of

the few obj ects in the room to escape
damage d uri ng the battl e that ended

Kigante's life.

K1+. Javell's Standoff (EL 4 or 13)
As the PCs approach this cavern, th e
so und of combat , the unmistakable

slobbering cries of rage and hun ger
from several savage pirates, and a wom 
an's voice shou ting profane threats and
curses become aud ible.

The floor of this cavern slopes downward to
the southeast, finally ending in a large tide
pool.The waters seem to be surging from a
submerged passagewayleading to the south
west.Ahammockstrung between twostalag
mites sways gently to the south, next to an
overturned table and a broken chair.

Th is chamber was used by Kigante as
an escape route via the seaway, an d as a
quiet place to withdraw from the revels
of pira cy and contemplate life and his
place in the great wheel of the world.
Now, this tranquil getaway is the site of
a heated batt le between Harliss [avell
and a horde of savage pirates.

Creatures: Harli ss Iavell has been
backed into t he so ut hern corne r of the
cave, where she uses the ove rturned
table as cover to fend off a half-dozen
savage pirates. Over a do zen more lay
dead on the gro und, yet for all her skill s

in swordplay, Harliss is grow ing weary.
She's been bitt en several times by the
savag e pirates, an d is suffering fro m
savage fever already. Whe n she spies the
PCs, she cri es out, "Oil Get in th e fight
or sta y outt a me way, buckos. These
things ar e lookin' to die, and I plan
on ob liging."



Harliss is a bold beauty wi th raven
black hair that /lows like the deepest
shade of m idnight against her deeply
tanned skin . She wears tight leather
armor studded with fire opals and pearls
and wields a curved rapier and dagger in
a blinding display of swordplay. As she
fight s, she taunts her foes with phrases
like "Ye picked the wrong lass to make a
meal oftoday,"or "Hungry? Have a taste
o'me cold steel, ya stinking carcass!".
As she re cognizes one of the savage
pirates, she might even say something
like "Jebidiah? Is th at you lad? You 've
looked better boy. Here, let me send,
you on your way." The savage pirates
themselves don't notice the pe s until
the yare attacked,at which point three of
th em bre ak off the figh t agains t Harliss
to attack them.

CAPTAIN H AR lIS S J AVEL L C R 13

Fem ale human swashbuckle r 3/ rog ue 3/
scarlet corsair 7

CN Medium hu man oid

Stormwrack 65

Init +4; Senses Listen -1, Spot -l

Languages Aq uan, Com mon, Yuan-ti
AC 22, touc h 16, flat-footed 18

hp 76 (cu rrently 51. II HD)

Fort +9, Ref +16, Will +7; evasio n

Spd 40 ft.
Melee +2 rap;,,+18/+11/+S (l d6+2/18-20)or

+2 rapier H 6/+n/+6 (l d6+2/18-20) an d

mwk dagger +15 (l d4/, g-20)

Ranged mwk dagge r e I? (l d4/ 19-20)

Base Atk +12; Grp +12

Atk Op tion s Combat Expertise, Flick of the

Wrist, Impr oved Feint , co rsair's feint,

sneak attack +4d6

Abilities Str 10, Dex 18, Con 13. lnt 14

(currently 8), Wis 8, Cha 12

SQ sailor's step, trapfinding, t rap sense +1

Feats Com bat Expertise , Flick of the Wrist ,

Improved Feint, Iron Will, Quick Draw,

Two-Weapon Defense, Two-Weapon

Fighting, Weapon Finesse

Skills Balance +17, Bluff +14, Clim b +6,

Diplomacy +12, Gathe r Informatio n +10,

Intim ida te +19. Jump +17, Know ledge

(geography) +5. Knowledge (local) +4.

Profession (sailo r) +13, Sense Mot ive +6,

Sleight of Hand +12, Swim +14, Tum ble

+15, Use Rope +13

Possessio ns +3 leather armor, +2 rapier, 4
ma ste rwork dag gers, ring of protection

+2, cloakof resistance +2, ropeofclimbing,
boots of st riding and springing, a pair

of ma rtltth- sha ped earrings with each

limb composed of a d iffe re nt precious

meta l wort h 1,200 gp fo r the pair, a jade

nec klace witha sha rk's too th at its center

worth 600 gp

Co rsair's Fein t (Ex) Harliss may make a feint

as a free act ion once every Id4 rounds.

Flick of th e Wrist (Ex) If Hariiss draws II light

weapon and ma kes a me lee attack with

it in th e same round, she catches her

opp on ent flat-footed (for the purpose of

this att ack on ly). She may use this feat only

once per rou nd and once per oppone nt

during any single combat encounter. This

feat is from CompleteWarrior.

Grace (Ex) Har liss ga ins a +1 compe te nce

bon us on Reflex saves as long as she

does not wear med ium or heavy armor

and is not car rying a med ium or

heavy load.

Insightful Strike (Ex) Harliss ap plies

her Intell ige nce bo nus to

dam age rolls with any light

wea po n, as well as any

ot he r weapo n that can be

used with Weapon Finesse.

Targe ts im mun e to sneak

attacks or critical hits a re

im m une to this additio nal

damage. Harliss loses this

ability if she wea rs medium

or heavy armor o r carries a

med iu m or heavy load.

Sailor's Step (Ex) When aboard a

ship and wearing nothing more

than light ar mo r, Harliss ga ins

a +2 dod ge bo n us to he r Armo r

Class.

Scourge of t he Seas (Ex)When Harliss
uses Intim idate to demoralize foes,

t he att empt affects a ll enemies with in

30 feet who can see and hea r he r,

and the effect lasts for a nu m ber of

rounds equa l to her Charisma

mod ifie r. This is a mind
affectin g ability, and

multiple use s of the ability

do n't stack.

Savage Pirates (8): h p 10 each; see
Appendix z.

Tactics: Although wound ed and sick,
Harliss [avell should have no pro blem
dealing with the remaining savage pira tes.
None the less, she fights using Combat
Expertise to increase her Armor Class.
Be sure to play up [avell's impo sing pres·
ence and puissance at swordplay in thi s
encounter and feel free to have her bail out
a PC about to meet death at any moment
with a hurled dagger. [avell is poetry in
motion as she avoids the maws ofthe can
nibals, dancing among them, her blades
flash ing impossibly fast. When the last
cannibal pirate falls, [avell sheaths her
blades and regards the pes with a cold,
appraising eye as she catches her breath
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and tries to determine who they are and
what the y're aboul. If th e pe s attempt

to fight her, they most likel y find them

selves dead before th ey know what hap
pened, so it is best to describe her battle
with the savage pirates in a manner that
m akes the pe s think twi ce about cro ssing

steel with her. If they ins ist on fighting,
[avell figh ts with Combat Reflexes and
uses Tu m ble to avoid b eing surro un ded .

She won't stop to fini sh off anyone she
dro ps , an d as soon as sh e realizes the way

is clear, she may j ust abando n the pes
and attempt to escape on foot.

Speaking Wi th Cap tain Javeil ,

After the batt le, Harli ss calls out to the
pe s. "What manner of driftwood do we
have herd Speak up! Your names, lub
bers! If only so's J can cut 'em inta' yer
chests and save the un dertaker some ask
ingtround,'

Harli ss ap preciates characters wh o

sta nd up to her gruffatti tu de with threat s

of' thcir own, but in truth sh e is g rateful

to sec n on-d efor m ed faces an d h opes

th ey m ay h ave som e ins ight in to wha t

happened to her crew. Harli ss turns her

hard gaze on th e PCs and de mands to

know their business in this "littl e p iece

0' hell."Take some time to rol eplay this

SCen e, and establish her characte r well,

as H arli ss is d estin ed to make fu rth e r

appearan ces in th e Savage Tide Adven 

tu re Path. In fact, the PCs' inte racti ons

wit h h er here may g rea tly affect the ir

later de alin gs wit h th e Cri mson Fleet.

Harliss grows fr ustrated when sh e

realizes th at the PC s kn ow less about

what happen ed at Kraken 's Co ve than

she. This, co mb in ed with her cloude d

m ind fro m th e savage fever sh e's co n 

t racted, ma kes her a b it more talkativ e

ab out Crim son Fleet matters th an sh e

probably should be. As soon as she h ears

Vanthus vand erbor cn's name, sh e flie s

into a poet ic li tany of profanity that

lasts several secon ds an d is as magnifi 

cent as it is scandalous to h ear. When

sh e recovers h erse lf, sh e exp lains as sh e

rights the top pled table and sits d own

u p on it to rest. Feel free to b reak up the

fo llowin g so lilo quy as you wis h , allow

in g th e PCs to in te rject que sti on s here
an d th e re.
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"All t his ye see here," th e flamboyant

woma n says as she waves her han d at

th e slaug hte red deformit ies , "and what

nightmares ye mu st have fou ght throu gh

t'get ~'me; t'was all Vanthus Vanderboren's

doing! That vern!taus pig came t'm e with

his hussy ' n asked t'see our wares; made

like he were a black marketee r Iookln' fer

some fu r or scale t 'move. Told him we had

a ship co ming in tod ay what were fu ll of

exotica for him ta' shop, so he stayed on

a few nights. Seemed a fine enoug h chap,

but th en not an hour ag o, he dumped a

hold full of whale oil into the cove and lit

it up. I was on th'Slippery Eel at the time,

and that's whe n I cau ght th e two fa them

on board , fixin t' rob me! Can ye imagin e

that? A pair of base curs t ryin' t' rob Captain

Harliss javell?Anyway,Istuck the fool in the

arm with me blade , he yelped , and th en as

he ducked aside he dro pped what he were

t ryin' t'rob. Were a black pea rl. One th'size

o'a man 's fist, m ind you! Was going to

make som e fair coin off that baub le, bu t as

it fell, the th ing cracked like an egg. Some

o'vanthus's blood from my blade spatt ered

the pea rl, and it boiled and flashed with

light. This foul, chok ing green gas started

spewin' from it , burn ing th rough the wood

like it were acid . I gra bbed th'thing, ran

up topside, then threw it inta' the wate r,

but as it s t ruck, the th ing exploded!

"After that... things got a bit weird, mind

yeo A green mist filled my vision, and I felt

stra nge. like someon e e lse were in my

head . Som eon e .. . some one hungry! And

the rage! Rage like I never felt 'afore! And

then , just like that, it we re gone. Vant hus

were on deck too by then , but he and I

were the only humans left. That pearl , it did

something to me crew. Ta' Vanthus' little

girly too! Turned them bad, like something

ye migh t find in a net and thro w back on

account th e sun got no purpose lookin'

upon it. These thi ngs!" She kicks one of the

deformed pirates in distaste."Whateverwere

in tha t damnab le pearl turned over th ree

sco re men into . .. into man -eat ing freaks!"

"Vanth us. he seen wha t his friend and

th e rest turned into. He dove into th'wate r

t'get away. I did the sa me , only I swam

for sho re. Found me first mate Drevcra z

the re. He'd resisted the cha nge too, as had

so me others here and there, yet they were

noth in' but the banquet for those things.

We fou gh t our way into th'caves and man

age d to hole up here with Captai n Kigante,

the man who keeps these caves for us. Only,

Kigante's freak food now; he got j umped

by a mob of th em not twen ty m in utes

ago. Tore him apart like they was sharks !

"And one more thin g. I think th ey got the

sick in th eir maws. The places they do ne

bit me st ill burn , and it's hard to thi nk

straight... But hey! You fought yer way in

here! That mean s there ain't mu ch left. of

th em out there, yeah?"

If asked about th e pearl, Captain Javel!

has li ttle m ore to say. She ad mi ts she knew

th e pearl was m agic, but that sh e'd been

asked by h er superiors to t ransport it to

Kraken's Cove and wait the re for someon e

to arrive to pick it up. She refu ses to reveal

m u ch more about the id en t ity of h er

superiors or wh o was suppo sed to coll ect

th e pea rl,bu t a DC 2 0 Sense Motive check

reveals that sh e seems rather afraid of

both m ysterious in di viduals.

lfth e pe s ask h er abou t Van thus (or if

th ey start p ressing her too forc efu lly for

m ore detail s about the pearl or her all ies),

she curses and flies in to a tirad e.

"t'Ill ea m that cur what it is t'fou l my busi

ness! I know who he is! Th'Vande rboren

name's no secret to me. I know he's got

family'n hold ing s in Sasserine! I sen t me

right hand Drevoraz t' deal with yer friend, I

did. Drevoraz is on his merryway to Sasse r

ine as we speak. He'll do forVanthus ' sister,

his mum and pop , and an y oth er fam ily

or friend s the bastard has in th at du nghi ll

city. Cross the Crimson Fleet an d we take

eve rything in your life from yeo Best not

fo rget that, boyo."

Harliss does no t reveal the involvemen t

ofa tr ibe of alli ed bullywugs in this str ike

on Vanderboren Man or. If ask ed why

sh e didn't go in stead, she explains ho w

sh e wasn't about to aban don Kigante to

th ese men turned m onst er s and fought

h er way into th e cove in ho pes of helping

h im escap e (on ly partially true-in fact ,

she was more in terested in making sure

certain pap ers on his d esk did n ot fall into

the " Tong hands).
At thi s point , ask th e PC wi th th e highest

Diplo macy bonus to ma ke a Diplomacy



check; all other PCs can attem pt to aid
ano ther by making DC 10 Diplomacy
checks of their own, with each success
granting a + 2 bonus on the primaryroller's
check. If the PCs have healed Harl iss'
wounds or used lesser restoration to cure
some or all ofher Intelligence d~e, the
primary roller also gains a +8bonus on his
Diplomacy check. Make a note ofHarliss'
final attitude , as thi s determines how she
int eracts wi th the party later in the Savage
Tide Adventure Path when th eir paths
cross again.
DC 4 or less (Hostile): Harli ss sm iles,

thanks the PCs for hearin g ou t he r,
rant, and th en apolog izes;to them for
what mu st be done ; they are,'after all,
friends of Vanthus, and now,it's time
for them to pay for h is sins against the
Crimson Fleet. She attacks the pe s at
onc e, intending to kill them all.

DC 5 (Unfriendly): Harl iss eyes the PCs
suspicious ly, but decid es that it's
pr obable that they're after Vanthus as
much as she. She bids the PCs to be on
their way, warning th em to stay away

from Vanderbo ren Manor for a few
days ifthey don't want to get hurt . If
the PCs don't leave, she turns hostil e
and attac ks.

DC 15 (Indifferent): H arli ss remains
indifferent to th e PCs. She encourages
them to leave Kraken's Cove,inferring
that thJy'd 'best not be arou nd when
reinforcements arri ve. Thi s is a bl uff;
Harli ss has decid ed to cut her losses,
and not long after the pe s leave, she
flees the region on foot to the east . She
eventually reaches a Scarlet Brother
hood fort and is able to secure passage
on a ship back to Scuttlecove.

DC 25 (Friendly): Harl iss believes the
pe s' story, and may even apologize for
any trouble that her first male might
be bringing to the Vanderborens. She
encourages the PCs to make haste back
to Sasserine and Vanderboren Manor
if they want to warn Lavinia about the
coming assault , but doubts they'll get
there in time. Ifasked,she'll write abrief
note to Drevoraz, ordering him to hold
off on the attack, but secretlyshe knows

her half-ore first-mate won't believe the
note even if the PCs can deliver it to
him. Not long after the pe s leave, she
flees to the east as detailed above.

DC 40 (Helpful): Harli ss is im pressed
by the pe s, and gives th em one ofher
marilit h earrings as a token to show
Drevoraz iftheycan reach him in tim e.
This is a prearranged code between the
two that signals to her first mate that
th e bearer ofher note and the earring
is to be trusted. She won't accom pany
the PCs to Sasserine, since she knows
~he'll be recognize d by the city watch
in no time and be thrown in jail, but
she does hone stly regret sending her
man to strike against theVanderborens
if the pe s are this dipl omatic. In any
case, not long after the pe s leave, she
sets out to the east as detailed above.
Ifthe PCskill Harlissor ifshe fleesbefore

she im parts any or all of the information
above, you should take a few moments to
prepare a lengthy note as a handout for the
PCs to find somewhere on her person or
in the nearbyarea.This note chroniclesall



THE BULLYWUG GAMBIT

ofthe information above, but is address ed

to a Crimson Fleet Commande r- a mis

sive Harli ss intended to send ahead of'her

return to Scuttlecove to let the Crimson
Fleet kn ow as soon as po ssib le what hap

pened in Kraken 's Cove.

Note also that if the pe s man age to
defeat Harl iss, her gear represents a
maj or haul for charact ers of th is level.
In this case, you should conside r adju st.

in g treasure found for the remainder
of this adventur e and perhaps the next
as appropriate.

PART THREE: THE
WORMFALL FESTIVAL ,
While the PCs frantically rush back to
Lavinia after their harrowing encounter
with the aftermath of the savage tide,wheels
are in motion back in Sasserine. Bullywugs

led byDrevoraz,Harliss'half-orc first mate,
have descended on th e Vanderboren estate ,

or rather ascended from the canals below,

and are now engaged in a pitched battle
with the manor's defenders.

The battle has gone largely unnoted by
the cityat large.The bullywugs have man 
aged to prevent anyone from escaping so
far,and as the city itselfis deep in the cha
otic celebrat ion of the Wormfall Festival,
no one has noticed the shouts and sounds
of battle that periodically echo out of the
manor. In order to reach Vanderboren
Manor, the PCs mu st navigate a city thick
with parades and festivity. To make mat
ters worse, the Kellani family, their feath 
ers still ruffled from the PCs' meddliog
in "There Is No Honor:' have hired exotic
killers to confront the PCs and extract ven
geance for their role in th e hu milia tion of
Rowyn Kellani and the disruption of the
Lotus Dragon Thieves' Guild.

Wormfall Parade
One year ago, a horrific brush with apoc
alypse in the far-off city of Alhaster sent
deadly ripples across the ent ire face ofthe
world. Even in Sasserine, the Worm god's
brief emergence into the world had an
effect, as mon strous minions boiled out
of the Spire of Long Shadows in prepara
tion ofthe dawn ofthis new age. Only the
intervention of a band of powerful heroes
from the neighboring city of Cauldron
saved Sasserine from a terrible fate. Now,
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on e year later, Sasserine hono rs the heroes
ofthat dark daywith a wild parade and fes
tival to remember the fallen and rejoice at
the victory of good over evil.

Wormfall , as the holiday has been
dubbe l by city officia ls, is to be an
annual event, a gigan tic affair involving
troupes of tra ined acrob ats, march ing
bands, garish cos tumes in homage of
th e heroes of Alhaster and Cauldron
(and corresponding effigies of th eir
undead and wormy enemies), and float s
constructed in the image of eno rmous
green worms an d sh ro uded sk u lls .
Kites of green worms borne on sticks
and strings dance in the air above the
rooftops. Green lan terns burn above the
st ree ts, cast ing a sickly pale glow upon
the cobble st ones b elow, each with a
removabl e shade and a layer of bright
gold paper below to bathe the city in
th e warm sunlight ofvictory at the exact
m oment the worms fell an d the heroes
ofAlh ast er stru ck down their foul god .

When th e PCs ar ri ve in Sasserine
they find the cit y in the throes of
Wormfall and mu st navigate th e teem 
ing crowds of celebrating citize ns in
order to reach Lavin ia's estate. Allow
the PCs to trace their rou te throu gh
the city on a map of Sass eri ne (avail
able in issue # 139 or onli n e at paizo .
co m in the SapaEe Tide Player's Guide),
but n o m att er what ro u te they tak e
they find the goin g slow and fru strat
ing. And of cours e, the crowd con tains
a few surprises for them alo ng th e way.
You can use the following enc ou nters
at any point on the way back to Vander
bo re n Manor to spice up the j ou rney.

The Belligerent Goome (EL r)
Creatures: Agnome by the name ofJ ilanth
Turtoso, normally one of'Sasserine's more
docile citizens, becomes an unholy terror
oncehe gets his third drink in him.Thank
fully, Jilanth has a half-ore buddy naroed
Kurgol with him. Kurgol does his best to
keep [ilanth from starting listlights with
every person who crosses his path, but
now and then the wily little gnome gets
away from him. While the PCs are moving
through the crowd, Jilanth targets them for
a "bump" so he can accuse them ofbeing
"a bunch of rude, oversized louts." After

slamming into on e of the PCs on pur
pose, [ilanth huffs and puffs and rolls up
his sleeves while Kurgol desperately tries
to inte rvene.

If th e PCs apologize for th e "insult"
by making a DC 20 Diplomacy check,
they can hold off a light long eno ugh
for Kurgol to arrive and talk so me sense
into the drunk gnome. Give the PCs a + 2

circums tance bonus on the Dipl om acy
ch eck if there is a gnome or half-ore
in the party, and a +4 if they seem to
be a littl e tipsy th emselves or comment
on the fun of th e festival (Ku rgol spent
all yesterday volunteering hi s time set 
ting up for th e parad e). If the PCs get
verbally or physically aggressive with
Jilan th , the li ttle gnome im mediate ly
att acks. Ifthe PCs in flict lethal damage
on [ilanth, Ku rgo l flies in to a rage and
attacks them as well. This encoun ter
should pose little physical threat to the
PCs, but if handled poorly, the resu lt
in g chaos (and possible ar rest and j ail
time ifJilanth or Kurgol is killed) could
preven t the PCs from reaching Vander
boren Manor in time.

Jilanth Turtoso, gno me warrior 1: hp
8, MonsterManual page 132.

Kurgol, hal f-ore barbari an 5: hp 43,
use the stats for the samp le yth-Ievel
barb ar ian on page 11 2 of Dungeon Mas
ter's Guide, except that he car ries no
weapons. Replace h is Wea pon Focus
(greataxe) feat wit h Improved Unarmed
Strike, giving him unarm ed st rike +9
melee (ld] +4).

Worm', Revenge (EL 3)
Durin g the height of the celebration, a
float-wagon he ading downhill bearin g a
huge humanoid form shrouded in wrig
gling pape r-mache worms and bearing
two burning lanterns for eyes rolls out
of control toward an open-air tavern
filled with reveler s. With a DC 15 Listen
che ck, a PC hears th e sho uts of alarm
and has th ree rounds to react. With a DC
15 Spot ch eck, a PC sees the trundling
cart rollin g down the hill and has on ly
two rounds to react. If both checks are
failed , the PCs auto ma tically no tice the
runaway float in time to take one round
of actio ns. In any event, the PCs them 
selves are directly in the path of th e run-
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away cart. A character may try to halt the
careening float's progress by grabbing it
(automatic un less th e attack to grab the
float is a natural 1) and making a DC 25
Strength Check to stop it, by destroying
one of its wheel s (AC '5, Hardness 5,hp
15), or by creating an obstruction of at
least 1,0 0 0 pounds (perhaps by toppling
a haph azardly-stacked mound ofbarre1s
ofale with a DC 20 Strength check). Cer
tain spells , like web, shatter (targeted at
ODe of the wheels), soften earth and stone
(cast on the dirt road in front of the float),
or warpwood can halt the cart's progress
as well. If the pe s warn the revelers in
the tavern, Id8 of the 20 cab escape out
ofthe float's path each round. '

Assume that all of the PC;s are in
the float's path un less they specifi
cally me n tioned that th ey'r e sp rea d
ou t. A DC 12 Reflex save allows a PC to
leap out of th e way of th e ca rt be fore
it strikes th em , othe rwise it rolls right
over them and inflict s 3d6 points
of damage.

At the end of the three rounds, the
wagon slams into th e tavern with a tre
mendous expl osion, sending furni ture,
dis h ware an d patron s hurli n g in all
direc tions. Worse, the Worm god 's eye
lan terns shatter, spewing flam ing oil
in all di rections and light in g the pape r
floa t on fire. Anyone still in th e tavern
at th is time takes 3d6 points of dam
age-since each re veler has only 5 hit
points, this disa ster may well resu lt in
several deaths if the PCs aren't quick.
Once the fire sta r ts, it spreads quic kly.
The fir e is contained by a bucket bri
gade before it spreads to neig hbori ng
buildings, but the tavern itself b urns
to th e ground unl ess th e PCs can orga
ni ze a bucket bri gad e fast er with a DC
20 Diplomacy check or use magic to
aid in putting out the flame s. If cas t
on the first round , a !Just ofwind extin
guis hes th e fire, but after th is, the wind
only fans th e flam es. Pyrotechnics can
t ransfo rm th e fir e in to an impressive
di splay offirewo rks or a choking cloud
ofsmoke if cast within three rou nds of
the cras h.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: Ifthe pe s
stop the float before it crashes, award
them as if the y'd defeated an EL 3 crea-

ture in combat. Ifthe cart crashes but the
pe s save at least 15 of the revelers and
save the tavern from burning down , give
them an EL 1 award .

Kelltni's Killers (EL 6)
Angered at the shame the PCs brought
upon he r daughter Rowyn, and furi 
ous at the loss' of income generated by
the Lotus Dragon Thieves' Guild, aging
nobl ewoman Heldrath Kellani has
hired a group of speciali zed murder
ers and killer s to strike a blow of ven
geance against th e pe s. Led by a dan
gerous woman named Diamo ndback,
th is group of rogue s poses as a band of
street performers mounted on stilts and
patr ols the streets surrounding Vande r
boren Manor, waiting for word of the
PCs' approach.

Creatu res: Diamondback is a deadly
per former, late of the Talventa Acad
em y before she decided there was more
mon ey in m urder-for-hire. Diamond
back, decked out in a form-fitting and
sensual-if-macabre black bodysui t dec
ora ted with a white skeleton, is accom 
panied by an entourage of six acrobatic
rogues who parade about the streets
on te n -foot-h igh stilts. Diamondback
precede s the stil twa lke rs, dan cin g
and per formin g an im pressive array
of acrobatic flips and leap s, whil e the
stiltwalkers themselves wow audiences
by j uggling daggers and flasks of oil
with burning rags stuffed in to them.
As th ey app roach the PCs, allow them
a DC 20 Sense Moti ve check to notice
that the acrobatic troupe seems to be up
to no good j ust before they mount their
assau lt. Those who make the check may
act in the surprise round.

DIAMONDBAC K CR 4
Female human battle dancer 4
eN Medium humanoid
Dragon Compendium 26

Init +5; Senses Listen - 1, Spot-I
Languages Commo n
AC20,touch20,flat-footed 15; Dodge, Mobility
hp 25 (4 HD)
Fort +2, Ref+9, Will+0

Spd 40 ft.
Melee unarmed strike+9 (Id8+I)
Base Atk +4; Grp +S

Special Actions dance of reckless bravery
Combat Gear potion of cat'sgroce, potion of

eagle's spfendor(both already used)
Abilities Str 12, Dex 20, Con 13, Int 10,Wis

8, Cha 18

SQ AC bonus
Feats Dodge, Mobility, Improved Unarmed

Strike, Weapon Finesse
Skills Balance +12, Escape Artist +IO,Jump

+14, Perform (dance) +11,Tumble +12
Possessions combat gear, ringof protection

+1, black skeletalleotard. jade serpent
earrings worth 500 gp as a pair

AC Bonus (Ex) Diamondback adds her
Charisma bonus to her Armor Class; this
bonus applies even against touch attacks
or when she is flat-footed, but she looses
the bonus if immobilized or helpless,
when she wears armor,when she carries
a shield,or when she carries a medium or
heavyload.

Dance of Reckless Bravery(Su)Diamondback
can inspire braveryin her all ies by taking
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a move action while within an oppone nt's

threatened area. This does not provoke an

attack of opportu nity. All of her allieswith in

30 feet gain a +4 bonu s on saves against fear

effects for a number of rounds equa l to 5 +

her Charisma mod ifier (currently 9 rounds).

STILTWALKERS (6) CR1
Male and female hum an rogu e 1

CN Medi um hu manoid

Init +2; Sense s Listen +5, Spot +5

Lan guages Common

AC 13, touch 12, flat-footed 11

hp 8 (I HD)

Fort +2, Ref +4, Will +1

Spd 30 ft.
Melee dagge r +1 (l d4+ljI9- 20)

Ranged dagger +2 (l d4+ljI9-2 0) or
alchemist's fire + 2 touch (ide fire)

Base Atk +0; Grp +1

Atk Optio ns s nea k attack +ld6

Combat Gea r 2 flasks of alchemist's fire

Abilities Str 13, Dex 15, Can 14, Int 10, Wis

12, Cha 8

SQ trapfinding
Feat s Agile, Skill Focus (Balance)

Skills Balance +11, Bluff +3, Escape Artist +8,

Jump +5, Liste n +5, Perform (juggling) +3,

Sleight of Ha nd +6, Spot +5, Tum ble +6

Possessions combat gear, padd ed ar mor,

sti lts, 4 dagge rs

Tactics: Diamondback and her killers
are well acquainted with the pe s' appear
ances, and unle ss they go to great lengths
to di sgui se the ms elves as they move
toward Lavinia'smansion,the killers strike
at some poin t before they reach it. Dia
mondback drink s her two potions before
she approaches the group from behind
and attacks the last character in line.Atthis
attack, the stiltwalkers each throw a flask
of alchemis t's fire at the PCs, hoping the
resulting explosions of fire damage them
and cause a swath ofchaos in the streets .

Th e attack works like a charm. For the
following 2d4 rou nds, panicked crowds
fill the square. Th e stiltwalkers can move
through the crowd with ease, but all othe r
characters trea t movemen t through the
crowd as difficult terr ain. Diamondback
tries to stay within five feet of her chosen
target at all times, tumbling awayto find a
different target ifreinforcements arrive.

As soon as a rogue or Diamondback
is brought below 4 hit points, he or she



attempts to flee into th e crowd. Ifcornered,
a badly wounded villain surrende rs.

Development : It takes the city watch
a few minut es to respond to the attac k,
likely giving th e PCs plenty of time to
become scarce. Even if th ey remain at the
scene ofth e fight, the large number ofwit
nesses are more than enough to convince
the watch that the PCs were only defend 
ing th emselves. With a DC 10 Diplomacy
check, the guards let the PCs go after only
a few minutes of questioning. A captured
rogue or Diamondback read ily gives up
the ident ity of their em ployers if in ter 
rogated. Legal action against the Kellams
is unfortunately a bureaucratic nightmare
beyond the scope of th is adventure, but
this assau lt combined with any evidence
the PCs un covered in the Lotus Dragon
Guildhall in "There Is No Honor" goes a
long way toward stri pping th e Kellanis of
their noble status. In any event, after this
failed attack, Heldrath washes her hand s of
the PCs, realizing they' re too tough to tan 
gle with. Ifher daughter Rowyn still lives,
tho ugh, she has furt her plans for reveng e
that see fruiti on in th e next adventure.

PART FOUR: FROGS IN THE
HOUSE
When Captain Harliss [avell gave her first
ma te the orders to seek out th e Vanderbo
rens and extract punishment for Vanthus'
tr eachery , she suggested to th e half-ore
he recruit several members of the Trub
Glorp bu llywug tribe as thugs. The Trub
Glorp trib e dwells in the swamp south of
Kraken's Cove, and have a long-standing
alliance with the pirates of the Crimson
Fleet. Drevcraz was able to secure the aid
of the entire tribe (along with one oftheir
pets) for the raid. Fortunately for the PCs,
this significantly slowed Drevoraz's jour 
ney to Sasserine. Forced to make the last
legs of the j ou rney under stealth, the bul
lywugs arrived at vanderboren Manor only
a fewho urs before the pe s arrive,invading
the mansion via a short creek that passes
through the basement.

Itwasn't longbefore the invaders dashed
with the Jade Ravens, another adventu r
ing party employed by Lavinia. Fur ther,
Lavinia herself, perh aps inspired by the
PCs, has taken up her in terest in fenc 
ing and has honed her skills as a swash-

buckler. She and the Jade Ravens put up a
terri fic fight in th e manor courtyard, but
the bullywugs eventually defeated them ,
captu ri ng mos t and sending one of the
Ravens into desperate hiding before th ey
settled in to wait for Vanthus' arrival .

The majority ofthe bullywugs encoun
tered in Vanderboren Manor are 'Trub
Glorp hunters, rangers possessing a bu rn
ing hatred of allth ings human.Abullywug
is a fiog like humanoid 'with green, gray,or
mottled yellow skin.They have long, flick
ing tongues and typically speak with thick,
sloppy accents. They stand four to seven
feet tal l, weigh ioo to 300 pounds, and
reek ofthe swamp. Bullywugs are fanatic
creatures loyal to their tribe; they figh t to
the death. Note that these bullywugs have
already taken some dam age in the fight
to wrestle the manor away from the Jade
Ravens and Lavinia, When encountered , a
Trub Glorp hun ter has alr eady taken Id6
points ofdam age. Named bullywugs are at
full hit point s, as they held back from the
initial figh ts or have already been healed
by their shaman, Bua Gorg.

TRUB GLORP H UNTER CR 1

Male and fema le bu Hywug range r 1

CE Medium hu manoid (aquatic)

Monsters ofFaerim25

Init +2; Senses Liste n +1, Spot +1

l ang uages Common

AC 17, touch 12, flat-footed 15

hp 12 (- 1d6, 1 HD)

Fort +6, Ref +4, WiII- l

Spd 20 ft., swim 30 ft.; ma rsh move

Melee club +3 (1d6+2)

Ranged th rowing axe +3 (l d6+2 )

Base Atk +1; Grp +3

Atk Option s favored enemy +2 (human)

Abilities Str 14, Dex 15, Con 19, Int 6, Wis

8, Cha 4

SQ amph ibious, wild empathy -2

Feat s Alertness, Track

Skills Hide +6 (+12 in marshes),Jump +6,

Listen +1, Spot +1, Survival +3, Swim +14

Po ssess ion s leather armor, club, 3

throwing axes

Am phibio us (Ex) Although bullywugs are

aquatic, they can survive indefinitely out

of water.

Marsh Move (Ex) A bullywug suffers no

movemen t pena lties for m oving in

marshes or mud,
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Vanderboren M anor
The bullywugs have posted no guards
outside ofVanderboren Manor so as to
not draw attention to the grounds du ring
their invasion , making it relatively
sim ple for the pe s to approach the
manor. Ifthe y app roach openly,the re's a
20% chance that a bull ywug notices th em
through one of the mano r's windows
and raises th e alarm-any attempt at
stea lth nega tes this chance entirely.

You should provide the pe s with a map
ofVanderboren Manor to help them plan
the rescue mission-they've likely been to
the mansion numerou s time~ by now, and
while they ma y not have visited every room

in the building, they should be familiar
with its layout The manor itself is a well
made struc ture. Bullywugslack dark"Vision
or low-light vision, so ifthe assault occurs

at night they've lit the manor's numerous
wall-mounted lamps. Doors are made of
wood and are unlocked unless otherwise
indicated in the text.

The following room de scriptions
assume the bullywugs are n ot aware
of th e PCs. If t h e alarm is rai sed ,
refer to that ro om's Devel op m en t
sec tio n to n ot e any changes to th e
room's condition.

Wi t ho ut co ncrete proo f tha t
bullywugs have invaded Sasserine. the
city watch has little ti m e or resources
to de vote to aiding the PCs in the ir
task. With the Wormfall Festival in
full swing, th ey've got their hands full
keeping things in rel ati ve order as it is.
PCs who waste time try ing to organize
an army ofguards to assault th e ma no r
may well fin d tha t th ey're too lat e to
save its occupa nts .

Note on Treasu re: Alt ho ugh m any
of these rooms list objects as treasure,
honorab le par ti es won't loo t thei r
employer' s ho me. If you r p arty i s
working for Rowyn , she may ask th e
PCs to st eal as much of this treasu re
as they can during the ir in filtra tio n of
the manor (see the "Switchin g Sides"
sidebar at the start of th is adven tu re ).
Note that m any of the t reasures in
vanderboren' Mano r are tro ph ies from
noteworthy and infamous adve nture
s ites t h roug hou t the wo rl d- the
Vanderboren s h ave a pr ou d fam ily
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tradition as adve nture rs, an d the decor
of th eir manor reflects so me of thei r
more obscure find s.

Vi. Atrium (EL ~)

This e nor mo us great hall's marb le
stonework is smoot h and white. Two oak
stairwe lls with burn ish ed brass railings
ascend to an open first-floo r landing.
Tapestries depictin g a beautiful and savage
frontier of sprawlingjungle landscapes and
an ee rie shoreline hang from the upper
land ing. A glass chandelier hangs from the
at rium's ceiling.

Crea t u res: Three Tru b Gl o rp
hunters sta nd watch here, two on th e
gro un d floor b etween the stai rwe lls
and one patroll in g the first floo r
landing. The two down stair s hunters
sta nd di rect ly under the chandelier;
if the ch andelier 's rope is cut, its fall
strikes th e bullywugs for zd6 points of
dam age (Reflex DC 12 ha lf) .

Trub Glorp Hunters (3): hp i z each;
see page 33.

Tactics: The bullywu gs rush any
discernable threat th ey no tice, raisin g
the alarm as they attack.

Developmen t: If the alarm is raised,
th e bullywugs hide behind tap estries
and prepare to amb us h anyon e who
moves through the atri um .

V2. Statuary

This marble-floored room contains many
fine sculptu res of Vande rboren ances
tors. long dead friends, and important
personages. A partially-finished statue
of Lavinia's parent s, Verik and Larissa
va nderbo ren , sta nds in the cente r of the
cha mber. Their visages are inco mplete
from the nose down, so that their eyes
sta re outward toward the viewer, with no
mouths to speak the sec rets of their lives
and dea ths.

Treasure: On a marble pedestal near
the sou th wall sits a gem-stu dded cer 
emonial silver d ragon engraved with the
stylized depiction ofan obscure demigod
of ear th, weather, and hidden treasu re
known as th e Earth Dragon . Th e statue is

worth 1,100 gpoOn a.nother pedestal sits
an odd golde n likeness ofhalf ofa cow's
h ead with a rub y eye worth 800 gpo

V~ . Library

Row upon row of bookshelves filled to
burstin g with tomes on all"manner of sub
jects line this room. A hearth sits against the
nort h wall, embers glowing softlywithin. A
reading table sits near the fireplace.

An old m usty d iary wri tt en in a.
strange archaic language (Suel) rests on
the reading tabl e, the initials "L. of G."

burned in to the cover . Th e diary's cur
rent page is marked with a strange card
of flexible gray material with bumps and
holes alon g its surface.

Treasure: The car d of gray mater ial
is an unusual key that opens doors in
an exotic an d d istant du ngeon of metal
hidden deep in the Barrier Peaks, and is
usel ess to th e pe s except as a curi osity

worth ' 5 gpo

V'I-. Study

An impressive darkwood desk with a
high -backed chair behind it sits in this
spacious study .

This is whe re Lavinia's m other and
fathe r took important meeti ngs with
close fr iends, economic ad visors, and
m em bers ofthe Seeker Lodge . The large
office has gone un used for weeks.

vs.Gallery

This dismal excuse for a gallery obviously
once held dozens of works. but now most
of the frames stand empty. save a few exotic
landscapes and a portldit of Lavinia's parents.

The contents of th is room suffered
recently, as Lavinia was forced to sell
most of the pain tings herein to collec
to rs and me rchan ts to pay off the most
cri tical ofher in herited debts.

V 6. Trophy Han (E L ~)

This exhibit hall displays many hunti ng tro
phies,allwell-p reserved bytaxidermy. Great
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saber-toot hed cats, a crouching deino ny
chus, a bloated toad the size of a pony, and
a strange badger-like creatu re with golde n
fur and eight legs round out a menage rie
of more mun dane leopards, wolves, and
bears: The carpet in th is room is terr ibly
stained with mud ,especiallyaround a door
in the northeastcorner of the room.

The door in the northeastern corn er
ofthe room leads down to the basement.
The mud stains are from the bullywugs
who invaded the manor from below; a
DC 20 Survival check by a character with
Track reveals m any webbed footprin ts in

the mud stains.
The secret door into area ViS can be

discovered with a DC 25 Search check.
Creatures: Three bullywug hunters

h ave taken a liking to the stuffed dire
toad, and have gathered around it while
they guard this room.They attack anyone

who en ters the room.
Trub Glorp Hun ters (3): hp 12 each;

sec page 33.
Develo pmeut: The bullywugs hide

behind the dire toad trophy ifthe alarm
is raised. Astra nge "blourp!"sound emit
ted from behind the toad a split second
before they leap out to attack is the only
warning the PCs get if they fail to n otice
the hi ding bullywugs before they attack.

V7. Courtyard

Aplethora of exotic flowers and plants popu
late this lush courtyard. A small pond dot
ted with water lil ies sits at the center of the
courtyard, a gentle stream draining awayto
the north. Benches and a stone table with
an intricate marble and iron dragonchess
set built into its surface com plete the idyl
lic scene, which is marred here and there by
splashes of blood on the grass orwalls.Three
froglike bodies lie in a heap on the southern
shore of the pond next to a dead badger.

Three dead bullywugs, one riddled with
th rowing knives, another smo te with a
blunt blow to the head, and a th ird badly
riddled with deep holes caused by manie
missiles lie about the pon d.The Jade Ravens
made their last stan d here,and managed to
kill three ofthe bullywugs before theywere
overwhelmed and scattered throughout

the manor. The dead badger was Kaskus's
animal companion (see area ViS).

V8. Kennels (EL 3)

Four locked cage-sta lls fill the norther n
port ion of t his room. The air reeks of

unkempt dogs.

Creat ures: Three mastiff hounds
named Leshton , Ealia. and Kurz ,
d iligently raised as hunting dogs by
Lavinia's father, are kep t here. Norm ally,
the dogs had free run ofth e estate most
of the time, but they were kenneled
at the time the bullywugs struck and
no one was able to release them. The
dogs are agi tated an d whimper with
fear-they can smell the bull ywugs
in the mansion, and if released, the
fai thful dogs want nothing more than
to defend their masters' home from the
intruding monsters.

They growl at any PCs who app roach
an d bark loudly (the bullywugs have
b een ignoring the dogs ' incessant bark
ing since the ir arrival, so this does not
d raw any investiga tio n by the frogm en).
If calmed with a DC 15 wild empathy
or Handle Animal check, the dogs obey
th e part y, though they rush to attack any
bullywugs they encounter.

Mast iffs (3): h p 16 each, Monster Man
ual 272 (rid ing dog ).

V9 . Storage

This large closet is fill ed with cleaning sup
plies, blankets , sheets, pillows, and othe r

necessities of the household .

Vi0. Servant's <4!.arters

This simple room contai ns a few narrow
beds and a single free-sta nd ing dresser.

These simple ro-foot-by-rc-foot rooms
arc where the Vanderboren serving staff
resides. Lavinia hasn't had a chance yet
to rehire a full staff, so the only denizen
of this room is her loyal maj or-domo,
Kora Whistlegap, who unfort unately has
not survive d the bullywug invasion-her
body can be fou nd in area V27.
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V1L Ballroom

This large chamb er was used to entertain

the Vande rboren 's guests in bygon e days.

Now this area contains onl y a long dining

table, an em pty bu ffet tab le, and a few well

worn chairs.

Like the galle ry, m uch of the finery
that once decorated thi s ballroom has
been sold to pay off several debts.

Vl2. Private Dining Hall (EL 6)

This spacious room is filled w,ith comfort

able upholstered cha irs. bookshelves, and a

few tables. Awindow overlooks the manor's
cent ral courtyard and the carpet is t hick and

soft. A large portra it hangs on o ne wall, a

fine wo rk depicting a handsome young man

with a short beard and a sneer on his face.

Creatures: Hunt ress Lorb- Lorb Tub,
a m ott led brown and green bullywug

wearing m ismatched studded leather
armor, relaxes here with three of her

hunters. She is the ma te of Chief Lorpth

an d a power ful personage in th e Trub
Glorp tribe.The huntress finds thi s whole
affair ridiculous,and has refused to take an

active part in the raid , instead becoming

thoroughly distracted by a box of fine
cigars in thi s room. She smokes them at

he r leisure and greets any PCs who ent er
with a slime -drooling smile an d a puff

before ordering her hunters to attack. She
does no t att ack un til at feast one of her
hunte rs falls or she is hersel f attacked,

at which po in t she rages an d fight s to
the death.

HU NTR ESS LO RB-LoRB TUB CR 5

Female bullywug barbarian 2/ranger 3
CE Medium humanoid (aquatic)

MonstersofFaerun 25

Init +1; Senses listen- 1, Spot-1

La nguages Common
AC 18, touch 11,fla t-footed 18; uncannydodge

hp 57 (5 HD)
Fort +11, Ref +4, Will +0

Spd 30 ft., swim 30 fl.; marsh move

Melee +1 hand axe +9 (l d6+3/x3)or
+1 hand axe +7(l d6+3/x3) and

+1 hand axe+7 (l d6+2/x3)
Base Atk +5; Grp +7
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Atk Options favored enemy +2 (human),

rage l /day
Combat Gear potion of barkskin +3

Abilities Str 15, Dex 13, Can 20,I nt 8, Wis

8, Cha 8

SQ amphibious, wild empathy+2
Feats Endurance.Track,Two Weapon

Defense, Two Weapon Fighting, Weapon
Focus(handaxe)

Skills Climb +10, Hide +4 (+10 in swamps).

Jump +10, Swim +10, Survival +2
Possess ions combat gear, studded leathe r

armor, 2 +1 hand axes

Amphibious (Ex) Although bullywugs are

aquatic. they can surviveindefinitely out
of water.

Marsh Move (Ex) A bullywugsuffers no
movement penalties for moving in

marshes or mud.
Rage (Ex) When she rages, l orb-lorb Tub's

stats change as follows:

AC 16, touch 9, flat-footed 16

hp 67
Fort +13,Will +2

Melee +l hand axe+11 (ld6+S/x3) or

+l hand axe+9 (. d6+S/x3)and
+l hand axe +9(ld6+3/x3)
Grp +9
Abilities Str 19,Ca n 24

Skills Jump +12, Swim+12

Tru b Glorp Hunters (3): hp .2 each;
see page 33.

Tactics: The hunters and Lorb-Lorb
Tub both attempt to flank oppon en ts .
Lorb-Lorb Tub is the smart es t of the

bulIywu gs in the mansion an d fights
in a man ner demonstrative of both her

can ny h un ter's in stincts an d in tellect.
Lorb-Lorb Tub is also not stu p id enough

to figh t to the death and attempts to flee
if red uced to less than JO h)t points. If
cornered, she hurl s down her weapons
and begs for mercy.

Development: If the alarm is raised,
Lorb-Lorb Tub ignores it and con tinues

testing cigars. Her hun ters grow more
ne rvous, bu t dare not di sobey th e

ch ieftain's mate.
If cap tu red alive, Lo rb-Lorb Tub

offers to tell the PCs all she knows ab ou t
her mat e Chief Lorpth, Bua Gorg. and

the half-ore stranger in exchange for her
life. She can tell th e pe s exact number s

and the locati ons ofthe other bu llywugs,
but won' t aid in figh ting them.

VB. Washroom

This room contains a matching large
bathtub and washbasin .

Area Vl+. Privy

Beyond three fine porcelain lavatories that

empty into a series of pipes that likelyd rain
into the nearby canal, there is noth ing of

interes t in th is room .

VH. Hidden Armory

The walls of this stone -floored room are

lined with weapon and armor racks, many
of which are empty. Still remaining on the

walls are a silvery bastard sword , a light
crossbow, a glowing dagger, a suit of stud

ded leathe r armo r, a light steel shield, and
a smal l woode n coffer. The wooden coffer

lies on its side, the lid open and its con
tents (several poti on vials and a pair of

boots) st rewn o n the floor. Slumpe d o n

the ground nearby is what appea rs to be a
recently slain dwarf.

T h is h idden armory is where the
Vanderbore n s keep seve ra l of their

spare weapons, sto red here in case of

an emergency. Un fort una tely, neither
the Jade Raven s nor Lavin ia were able
to re ach this room in time for it s

contents to make a diffe rence durin g

the bu llywug attack.
Creatu re: The d warf d ru id Kaskus

Kiel ma nage d to h ide in thi s room after

the oth er Jad e Raven s were capt u red .

Un fo rt un at ely, the wo un de d d ru id
didn' t know abou t the manic missile trap

that once warded th e coffer of healing
po tio ns, an d in hi s frenzied attem pt to

get to the contents he triggered th e trap
and was nearly sla in . As for tune would
have it , the dwarf stabiliz ed naturall y at

- 7 h it points. If the PCs can heal h im,

he frantically rec o un ts the battle for
the man or (includ ing a tea r ful accoun t
of the death of his ani mal co mpan ion

Brunthus at th e hands of that dam n
half-ore). Kasku s read ily ag rees to join
t he pes in th eir ta sk of re claim ing

the man or.
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KASKUS KI El C R 3

Male dwarf d ruid 3

LN Med ium huma noid

Init +1; Senses Darkvision 60 ft.: Listen +0,

Spot +0

Languages Common, Dwarven, Druidic, Sylvan

AC 18, touch 11, flat-footed 17

hp 26 (currently-7 , 1 HD)

Fort +6, Ref +2, Will +5

Spd 20 ft.
Me lee scimita r +2 (l d6/ 18-20)

Base Atk +2; Grp +2

Combat Gear potion of expeditious retreat

Spells Prepar ed (CL3rd , +2 melee touch, +3

ranged touch)

2nd-bull's strength (already c'a st)~ cure

moderatewounds(alreadycast)
i st-c-cure light wounds (already cast).

longstrider, producefl ame (already cast)
a-cure minor wounds (2, both already

cast), guidance(already cast),/ight
Abilities Str 10, Dex 12, Con 16, Int 13, Wis

15, Cha 6

SQ wild em pathy +1

Feats Augme nt Summon ing . Spell Focus

(conjuration)

SkillsConcentration +9, Handle Animal +4,

Knowledge (nature) +9, Listen +8, Spot +8,

Survival +4 (+6 natu re)
Possessions combat gear, +1 hide armor, +1

heavJ wooden shield, scimitar, goggles of
minute seeing, 35 gp
Treasu re: The wea po ns an d armor

in thi s room are of masterwork quality.

The glowing dagger is in fact a +l keen
daE!J er. Four of th e potions that were
once in th e coffer are sm ashe d , but

four potions of cure moderate wounds sur

vivc in tact. The boots are boots ofstridill!J
and springing

V16. Guest Rooms

This chamber is furnished with a bed . a low

desk, and a free-standing dresser.

T h er e is no th ing of in teres t in
th ese cha mbers.

V17. Laboratory

Alchem ical and vivisection too ls and all

manner of glassware are scattered about
on three or four tables in this windowless

room. The fireplace is constr ucted with a
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brass grating fitted with slots to accom
modate glass test tubes for heat ing.

This room is where biologica l sam ples
gathe~ed on th e vanderbo rens ' many

explorative j ourneys are kept, and where
they created alchemical con coctions and
pot ions. Lavinia's m oth er Larissa used

this room oft en , but since her death the
chamber hasn't been visited in over a

m onth.
Treas u re: A shelf on the north wall

has the followi ng sam ples in glass jars:

a sh ru nken head of a sim ian hum an oid
(a taslo i) worth 2 0 gp, a bulbous green

worm floa tin g in alchemi cal preservative

worth SO gp, a strange one-eyed bat-like
thi ng mounted on a board and whose
body gives off an eerie soft glow worth

10 0 gp, and a piece of stretched leath ery

ski n bea rin g a tattoo of an eye with an
arrow cro ssed over it (this last is a patch
ofhalf-fiend skin that bears the notorious

Carcerian Sign) worth 25 gpo

V18. Family Shrine

A large sto ne disk carved with the road

and cresce nt moon of Fharlanghn is set
into the wall above a mod est altar heaped

with offer ing s of dried fruit and othe r

strange objects.

Althoug h th e Van derbo rens have
trad itionally been a secula r famil y, the

wor ship of Fhar lan gbn remained a well
loved t rad itio n in the family. Lavin ia

has not vi sited th is sh rine in weeks, and

everything here is covered with a layer
of dust.

Treasure: The offeri ngs here include

several sprigs of cinnam on worth 5 gp in
all, a rare and prese rved orchid worth 10

gp , an ruby brooch in the shape of a bat

wort h 3 0 0 gp, a small silver offeri ng bowl
with a crescent-shaped base made ofbone

worth 60 gp filled with fine dates from.

far off desert (the dates arc worth 20 gp in
all), and a carved white oak staffoJ passa,9c
(1charge rema in ing).

V19. Training Hall

This large open room is devoid of furni 

ture, save a weapons rack containing sev-

eral q ualityweapons , including three long
swords, an axe, two daggers, four rapiers, a
strange-looking crossbow, a ranseu r, and a

spiked chain. The floor is thickly carpeted
to absorb the shock of a fall or takedown .

The bodies of four froglike hum anoids lie
sprawled on the floor.

T hese four b ullywugs were cut do wn
in a valiant effort by Tolin Kientai and

Kaskus Kiel b efore they were subd ued
and b rought upstair s with th e rest

of the hos tages. The wea pons o n the
racks are all of mas terwo rk quality; the
stran ge-lookin g crossb ow is, in fact , a

+l repcatiTl!J crossbow.

V20. Laundry (EL 2)

Th is wh ite paneled roo m is filled with

basin s and hampers. A large tub of wate r

sits in the middl e of the room . and
numerous cord s hung with clothes pins

lace the ceil ing.

Thi s is wh ere th e stafT washes

linen s and clothing.
Cre atu re s: Two bu llyw ug hunters

s ift th r o u gh the h a mper s h ere,
search in g fo r m ore fin e sil k ro b es .

Bua Gorg. th e bull ywu g cler ic in ar ea

V27 above, h as tak en a liking to these
so ft ga rm en ts and plan s on taking as

many as possibl e back to h is lai r in
the swam p s. The bullywu gs battle to
the d eath to protect their m as t er 's

"trea sure."

Trub Glorp Hunter s (2): hp 12 each;

see page 33.
Development: I f the al arm is

raised , these two hun ters m ove ou t

ont o th e ba lcon y (orea V 21) to watch

for int rude rs.

V2L Balcony

This open-air balcony overlooks the corne r
of the Vanderboren Grounds, provid ing an

excellent viewofthe city of Sasse rine. Three
reed chairs sit near the railing.

Development Th e two bullywug hunt
ers in are Vzo cro uch here ifthe alarm is

raised , watch ing the st reets for any sign
of re in forcem en ts.

•



V22. Kitchen

VB. Basement (EL 7)

*3.po int Power Attack

Abilities Str 8, Dex14, Con 13, Int 10, Wis

12, Cha 15
SQ summon familiar (Rat named Scabies,

current lydeceased)

Feats Great Fortitude , Iron Will, Spell

Focus (enchantment)

Skills Concentratio n +7, Knowledge (arcana)

+6, Spellcraft +8

Chu nk us, ru st monster: h p 27; Monster
Manllal216.

Tru h Glo rp Hunters (2): hp 12 each ;

see page 33.
Ta ctics: Chief Lorpth comm ands

Ch u nkus to attack th e m ost heavil y

arm ored foe (an u nnecessary comman d,

give n Chunkus's ravenous appeti te) an d

hi s th ree mini ons to gath er aroun d him

to prevent the PCs fro m flanki ng h im .

Chief Lorpth h as a vastly over -infla ted

opinion of h is com bat skills, and uses
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lI AM AE TE SL IKA RIA CR 3

Female human sorcerer 3

LN Medium humanoid

Init +1; Senses Darkvision 60ft.; lis te n +0,

Spot +0

Languages Common, Dwarven, Druidic, Sylvan

AC 12, touch 12, flat-footed 10

hp 12 (currently 3, 3 HD)
Fort +4, Ref +3, Will +6

Spd 30 ft.
Melee unarmed strike +0 (l d3)

Base Atk +1; Grp +0

Spells Known (CL3rd, +3 ranged touch)

ist (6/day, 1 rema i n i n g~charm person

(DC 14), magic missife, shield

a (6/day. 3 rema i n in g~acid splash, doze

(DC 13), detect magic, light, read magic

Abi lities Str 16, Dex 12, Con 20, Int 6, Wis

8, Ch, II
SQ amphibious

Feats Cleave, Improved Bull Rush, Power

Attack, Weapon Focus (greatclub),

Weapon Specialization (greatclub)

Skills Hide - l (+5 in swamps), Intimidate +8

Possessions combat gear, +1 hidearmor, +1

greotdub, wooden crown fitted with seven

moonstones (each worth 100 gp)

Amphibious (Ex) Although bullywugs are

aquatic, they can survive indefinitely out

of water.

Marsh Move (Ex) A bullywugsuffers no

movement penalties for moving in

marshes or mud.

CH IEF LOR PTH CR 5

Male bullywug fighter 5
CE Medium huma noid (aquatic)

Monsters of Faerun 25

Init +1; Senses Listen -d. Spot -l

Languages Common

Wh ile he waits for h is kin and Drevoraz

to fin ish with th eir business upstair s, an d

while hi s mate works h er way through

th e cigars in area V12 , Ch ief Lorpth h as

decid ed to have a litt le fu n down he re

in the basement. He 's pulled a la rge

overstuffe d chair from th e ballroo m above

down h ere, setti ng it up in th e southwest

com er of th e basem ent so h e can watch as

his pet ru st m onste r Chunkus (th e so urce

ofthe stran ge ch ittering sound) torments

a di straught hu man wom an.

This is Liamae Teslika ria. one of the

Jad e Ravens. Having cas t alm ost al l of

her prepared spells and loosin g he r

dagger to Ch unkus ' hun ger, Liam ae h as

been b id ing he r time for the opportu n ity

to esca pe her b loa ted captor. Un til th en,

Ch iefLorp th has forced her to perform a

dem eaning game for his entertain m ent

sh e h as been force d to wear nothing

m ore th an a tattere d sh eet into wh ich

the bullywugs have threa ded nearly two
doze n p ieces of silverware. Chief'Lorpth

promised Liamae that if she can kee p at

lea st one p iece of silverware away from

Ch un kus until he and his kin are set to

leave,h e'll let her go. lfChunkus gets all
of the spoons an d fork s, he's prom ised

to eat h er . Liam ae's down to only three

spoons and a single fork, and by th e time

th e pe s arrive sh e's desp erate enough

to try to escape , usin g her last spell to

d istract th e Ch ie f long enough to make

a run for it. Covered with ru st monster

b ites, sh e sees the arrival of the PCs as

her ch ance an d im m ediately cas ts h er

last charm person at ChiefLorp th.

Spd 20 ft., swim 30 ft.: marsh move

Melee* +1 greatclub +7 (l dl 0+13)

Base Atk +5; Grp +8

Atk Options Cleave, Improved Bull Rush,

Power Attack

Combat Gear potion of shield offaith +2, potion

of cure moderate wounds, saJue of slipperiness

AC 18 touch I I , flat-footed 18

hp 57(5 HD)
Fort +9, Ref +2, Will +0

This is whe re th e bullywugs invaded

Vanderboren Manor. Chief Lorpth used
hi s pe t rust m onster to ea t th rough

th e grat e to allow access to t he room

from the creek. A Medium or small er

crea ture can still use this missing gra te

to en te r an d exit th e Van derboren Esta te

relatively un no ticed.

The m uddy floor is difficult to walk

through , and is treated as d ifficult terrain.

Rem ember: bull ywugs can m ove th rough

m ud like th is with no penalty.

Whe n the PCs first reach t h is a rea ,

the sounds of deep slobbery laughter,
a woman's cries of d istress, an d a wei rd

tril ling chitt er echo in to th e area from th e

chamber to the east.

Creatu res: Chi ef Lorp th h as taken the

basem ent as hi s personal headquarters

during the in cursion . He h as no in terest

in th e fin ery of pinks kins, and enjoys th e

mud down here (he's homesick already).
He's had th ree of hi s hunters b ring in

buckets of water an d mud to transform th e

groun d here into a soupy approximation

o f th e swam p he misses so much.

Wate r from the central pool in th e court

yard flows through th is room, cascadin g
th rough a grate in the south wall and then
out throug h a second grate to the north.
This second grate is nearly com plete ly
rusted through ; on ly a few jagged shards

of meta l rem ain. Great swaths of mud stain

th e floor here.

Alth ou gh the ki tch en is siza ble , it
has bee n underu sed since the death s
of Lavinia's par ent s. The only evid en ce
of recent occupatio n is a sm all wheel
of Lavin ia's favori te cheese (Hollowsky
po rt ) an d a loaf ofhardened bread. Even

the wine rack is empty (Lavin ia so ld
off so me of th e bott les an d Van thus
d ra n k th e res t du ri ng hi ~ sh or t stay
in the manor im medi ately aft er th ei r
paren ts'deat h). .

Stoves, basins, and prepara t ion counte rs fill

up th is cramped cham ber. This kitchen is
large eno ug h to prepare a banquet .
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Power Attack even if he's regularly not

h itt ing a foe. Th e bull ywugs fight to th e
death, but Chunkus waddles off in to a
comer to eat if given a sizable chunk of
metal to gnaw on.

Treasure:ChiefLorpth has stacked Lia
ma e's gear in a pile ne xt to hi s impromptu

throne . This consists ofa nnE of protection
+1, a potionaf false '!fr,a wandofma,genrmcr

with 10 charge s, a wand of shockin,g ,grasp
with 30 charges, and 78 gpo

Development: Liamae grate fu lly
thanks the m if sh e survives , and can
quickly fill the pe s in on what ha p 

pened over the last few -hours . She
was cut off from the ot herjade Raven s
after the batt le in th e courtyard turned
sour, and is qui te worried about thei r
well-being. She's also conce rned abo ut
Lavinia, but not to the same extent.

V24-. Reservoir

This chamber contains several twist ing
pipes and a large water container.

The mansion's water supply is stored
here, and can be pu mped up from
the container into the ki tchen above
as ne eded.

V21'. Lavinia's Room

Tall windows overlook the city of Sassenne
to the west and south from this spacious
bedroom, which features a large, four
poster bed made with frilly, lacysheets and
heaped with pillows. Several of the sheets
and pillows lie scattered across the floor,
and a bloody handprint with webbed fin
gers mars the wall near the door; additional
bloodsta ins and mudd y footprin ts stain
the carpet in places. A dead frogman lies
slumped against a desk in the northwest
corner of the room.

Thi s chambe r has been Lavin ia's
sin ce childhood, and is filled with her
clo thes and accoutrements. Though by
all rights she should now be kee ping
her quarters in the ma ster bed room,
Lavini a is not comfortable doin g so
and hasn 't yet mo~ed out of th is room.
The bullywugs, m any of which were
already wounde d in their fight with
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th e Jad e Ravens, found Lavinia to be a
tougher catch than they'd reali zed, and
sh e ma naged to kill on e ofthem before
th ey subdued her.

V26.~Vanthus ' Room

This large bedroom is clean, well-ordered,
and almost ste rile in app earan ce; it's
obvious that no one 's used this chamb er
in weeks.

This is where vanthus kept his quar
ters in the manor, although he hasn 't
slept here in well over a month. His bed
is a luxurian t four-pos ter affair with silk
dr apes an d sati n sheets. A reading table
an d cabinet sit again st on e wall, a bar
with various (now empty) bottles of win e
and liqu or and a collection affine dri nk
in g vessels, one of which is a tankard
with the words "Grog's" en graved on it.

Trea sure: Inside the cabinet is a gold
ring with a rounded blue sto ne worth 150

gp, a large ivory key worth 60 gp, and a

collection ofstrange sign et pin s of vari
ous colors and crests (a mu shroom on
one , a whip on anoth er, a pair of spide rs
on a th ird).The whole collection of pin s
is worth 10 0 gp in all.

V27. M asrer Bedroom (EL 8)

This room is dark and doy ing; the shut
ters are closed, and the air smellsof a rank
combin ation of body odor and swamp
mud. The desk, chairs, and most other fur
niture in this room have all been draped
with white canvas dust covers, giving this
room the eerie feeling of a tomb. Only the
large four-poster bed in the northwest cor
ner of the room has been uncovered, its
dust covers lying in a heap at the side.

Creatures: Having secured th e ma nor
as best he can, Drevoraz Kabran claim ed
this room as a place to wait for Vanthus
to return to the manor. After she was
capture d, Lavini a managed to convinc e
Drevoraz tha t she'd heard from Van th us,
th at he was en route to Sasserin e and
sh ould be arrivin g home by the end
of the day. Her plan to dela y Drevo raz
worke d, as he no w pla ns on execut ing
Lavini a and the Jade Raven s in front of

Vanthus before he mu rde rs th e treach
ero us Vanderboren himself, assuming
that he'll arrive in a few short ho urs.
Drevoraz rel axes on the bed, pass
in g th e time alternately reading a racy
novel he swiped from the library and
tormenting the prisoner s to fight off
bor ed om before va nthus 's arri val. Also
pr esent in the room is the disgusting
spiritual leader of the Trub Glorp bu l

lywug tribe- a cler ic named Bua Gorg.
This bloated bullywug has soaked one
of the dustsheets in water and now sits
on an overstuffed chair in the no rth
east corner ofthe room , swadd led in th e
soaking sheet for comfort as he offers
prayers to hi s demonic patron, Dagon .

Four hostages are tied to chairs, back
to ba ck, in the center of th e ro om.
The h ostages in clude Lavin ia, two of
th e Jade Raven s (Toli n Kientai an d
Za n Oldavin), and Kcra Whi stlegap,
Lavin ia's on e remaining house servan t.
Of th e four, only Lavinia is conscious,
regarding h er captor s sile n tly wit h eyes
narrowed in fury. Tolin and Zan are
both stabl e but unconscious at -4 hit
points. Poo r Kora is dead , h er throa t
cu t by Drevoraz in a brutal display of
power inten ded to cow the other three
pri soners into compliance .

Drevo raz is a muscular half-o re
dressed in studded lea ther and dec o
rated with numerou s tattoos. Two years
ago Dr evor az. th en a lowly deckswab
bing rogue on board the Sea Wy vern,dis
ti nguishe d himsel f by taking a cross
bow bolt to the right eye in a fight but
plowed on through to the end, saving
Captain Iavell herself from an enemy's
blade. Captain [avell im mediately pro 
moted him to first mate, an d since then
the half-ore has served the captain wit h '
unwavering loyalty.

Sua Gorg i s the m ost grotesq u e
b ullywug of hi s t ribe, wit h sic k ly

yellowish skin and sagging th roat
pouc h , disgustingly defla ted after an
enemy tribes man's spear punctured it.
Now when the priest br eathes heavily
in delighted anticipat ion ofbloodshe d,
hi s ruptured throat pouch sucks and
d ribbles n oi sily. Bua Go rg thoroughly
enj oys the pe rks of hi s po sition , and
has alr eady made a mental lis t of finery
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Drevoraz
Kabran

Abilities St r 10, Dex 13, Con 12, Int 14, Wis

8, Cha 15

Feats Im proved Init iative , Negot iator, Skill

Focus (Diplomacy), Wea pon Finesse

Skills Appr aise +7, Bluff +4, Diplomacy +17,

Gathe r Info rmat ion +9, Knowledge (local )

+7, Knowledge (nobility &. royalty) +7,

Pe rfo rm (st ringed instrume nt) +7, Sense

Mot ive +7, Tum ble +4

TOLIN KIENTAI CR3

Male hum a n ranger 3

LN Med ium huma noid

Init +6; Sen ses Listen +7, Spot +7

languages Common

AC 11, to uc h 11, flat-footed 10

hp 20 (currently 18, 3 HD)

Fort +3, Ref +2, Will +4

Spd 30 ft.
Melee unarmed st rike +2 (l d3)

Base Atk +2; Grp +2

LAVINIA VANDERBOREN CR 2

Fema le human ar istoc rat 2jswashb uckle r 1

NG Med ium humanoid

CompleteWarrior 11
Init +5; Senses Listen - 1, Spot - 1

Languages Com mon , Elven, Halfli ng

Abilities Str 14, Dex 12, Ca n 19, ln t

6, Wis 14, Cha 4

SQ am phibio us , s ponta neous

casting (inflict spel ls)

sum mo ning

Feats Bre w Pot io n,

Combat Casti ng , Gre at

Fort itude

Skills Conce nt rat ion +8 ,

Hea l +7, Hid e +1 (+7 in

ma rshes)

Possessions combat gea r, +1 leather

armor, m aste rwor k spea r, periaptof

Wisdo m +2

a-cure

minor

wounds (4, alr ea dy

cast), guidance (already

cast)

D do ma in s pell; Domains Evil,

Wate r

Amphibious (Ex) Although bullywugs are

aquat ic, t hey ca n su rvive indefin it e ly

out of wate r.

Marsh Move (Ex)A bu llywug su ffe rs no

move me nt pe na lt ies fo r mov ing in

ma rshes or m ud.

Summoning (Su) Bullywug cle rics are

noto rious for their powe rful but

un pre dictable summ oning abilities . When

a bu llywug cleric casts a summon monster

s pell, there is a 50% cha nce that one more

mo nster tha n the spe ll wou ld ordina rily

sum mon ap pear s. In such cases , th ere is

then a 25% chance that the summoned

mon ste rs are not under the bullywug's

control, a nd atta ck random ta rgets.

CR6

BUA GORG CR 6
Male bu llywug cle ric 6 (Dagon)

CN Medium hu mano id (aquatic)

Monsters of Faer fm 25

Init +1; Senses Li sten +2, Spot +2

Languages Common

Spd 20 ft ., swim 30 ft.; ma rsh move

Melee mw k spear +7 (l d8+3j x3)

Ranged mwk spear +6 (l d8+3/x3)

Base Atk +4; Grp +6

Combat Gear wand of cure light wounds (8

ch a rges), potion of sanctuary

Spells Prepared (Cl 6t h)

jrd-c-core serious wounds (already cast),

magic circle against goodD (already

cast), summon monster III

znd-c-cu re moderate wounds (2, 1 a lrea dy

cas t),fog cloudD (al ready cast), silence

(already cast ), summon monster /I

(a lready cast) .

rst-c-cornmc nd (already cast), cure light

wounds (2, a lready cast), obscuring

mistD
, summon monster I

Abilities Str 20, Dex 14, Con 13, Int 10, Wis

10, Cha 6

Feats Athlet ic, Dodge, Dieha rd, Endurance,

Great Fortitude , Weapo n Focus (SCimitar),

Weapon Specialization (scim itar)

Skills Clim b +7. Int imidate +2, Professio n

(sailo r) +9, Swim +12

Posse ssions masterwo rk st udded leath e r, +1

scimitar, belt ofogre power(as gauntlets of

ogre power), 17 gp

AC 17, touch 11, flat-footed 16

hp 54 (6 HD)

Fort +11 , Ref +3, Will +7

AC 15, to uch 12, flat-foo ted 15; Dodge

hp 43 (6 HD)

Fort +8, Ref +4, Will +2

DREVORAZ KABRAN

Male half-ore fighter 6

LN Medium huma noid (orc)

Init +2; Senses Listen +1, Spot +1

Languages Common, Ore

Spd 30 ft ,
Mele e +1 scimjtaf+13/+8 (l d6+H;/18-20)

Base Atk +6; Grp +11

he would like dragged back to the swamp
fro m the manor for his enjo yme nt. He
worships t he demon lor d of th e briny
depths, Dagon, alt hough m uch of h is
religiou s dogma is self-ta ug h t and
based on his own sadis tic pleasures.



AC 12, touch 12, flat -footed 0

hp 17 (-4 currently, 3 HD)

Fort +3 , Ref +5, Will +2

Spd 30 ft.
Melee unarmed st rike +5 (l d3 +2)

Base Atk +3; Gr p +5

Abilitie s St r I S, Dex 14, Con 10, Int 8, Wis

13, Cha 12

SQ wild e mpat hy +6

Feats Endurance , Imp roved Initiat ive, Track,

Two-Wea pon Defense, TWO-Weapon

Fight ing , Weapon Foc us (sho rt swo rd)

Skills Hand le Anim al +7, Kno wledge (nat ure)

+5, Kno wled ge (dun geonee ring) +5,

Listen +7, Ride +4, Spot +7, Survival +7

(+9 nature o r unde rg round) '

ZAN OLDAVIN CR 3

Ma le half-elf rogue 3

N Med ium huma noid (e lf)

lnit +2; Senses low-l ig ht vision , Listen +0,

Spo t+O

Languages Common, Elve n, O re

AC 12 , to uch 12, flat-foote d 10

hp 19 (-4 currently, 3 HD)

Immune sleep

Fort +3, Ref +5, Will +0; evasion

Spd 30 ft.
Melee una rme d st rike +4 (l d3 )

Base Atk +2; Grp +2

Atk Options Combat Expe rt ise, s neak

att ack +2d6

Abilities St r 10, Dex 15, Can 14, Int 13, Wis

8, Cha 12

SQ trapfi nding , t rap sense +1

Feats Com bat Expertise, Weap o n Finess e

Skills Balance +10, Diplomacy +3, Disable

Device +7, Escape Artist +8, Gat he r

Informatio n +3, Hide +8, Move Silent ly

+8, O pen Lock +8, Search +8, Tum ble +8,

Use Mag ic Device +7

Tactics: If the alarm is raised , Bua
Gorg moves to a posit ion ncar Drevoraz
and prepares an act ion to st art cas t
in g summon monster ITI as soon as he
sees in tr uders . Drevoraz stands near
Lavini a, his scim itar at th e re ady to
strike th e woman at a moment's no tice.
When the PCs enter th e ro om, D revoraz
demands th e PCs lay down their arms
or he'll hack offtheir pre tty em ployer's
head. Show ing him a note fro m Harl
iss won't ma ke a diffe rence, but if th ey
also sh ow him on e of her marilith ear
rin gs, Drevoraz wavers in hi s po sition.

With this, or with a DC 4 0 Diplomacy
ch eck, his de mands change. He asks the
PCs for safe passage ou t of the city, at
which point Bua Gorg croaks in rage,
sh rieking "We were promised blood for
the lord of the depths ! Dagon will not
be denied!" The bullywug immediately
attacks th e clo sest PC, and Drevoraz
take s advantage ofthe ch aos to attempt
an escape, figh ti ng on ly as much as
he n eed s to in or der to cle ar a path
to freedom.

If, on th e other hand , the pe s fail
to bargain with the half-or e (or if they
simply att ack) he tr ies to strike Lavinia
down. Unknown to him, Lavini a ha s
alread y managed to work free fro m
h er bon ds and as soon as he sta rts to
approach, she lunges free. Call for ini 
tiative checks. If Drevoraz goes before
Lavinia , he move s up to her and makes a
sing le att ack aga inst her. If Lavinia goes
befor e him , sh e mo ves to seek safety
with th e PCs, and on his turn Drevoraz
att acks the closes t PC in stead. Bua Gorg
has used up most ofhi s spells, and tr ies
to spen d as much time po ssible sum
moning monste rs to aid the fight. If
Dr evoraz takes lots of dam age, the bul
lywug m oves in to use his wand of cure
l i,ght wounds on the half-ore .

If th e PCs free and heal either of the
Jade Ravens, th ey quickly join the fight
as well, grabbing their weap ons from the
pile near the bed if possib le.

Drevoraz attempts to flee if brought
below 15 hit points. If preven ted from
doing so, h e fights to the de ath, too
proud to give up to the en emy. Bua
Gorg's m otivations stem m ore from
fanaticism than pride-he fights to the
death as well.

Treasure: Drevcraz has stacked all
of the gear h e's take n fro m Lavinia ,
Tolin, and Zan in a heap next to the bed.
Lavinia's gear consists of a potion of cure
l(ght wounds,a m asterwork rapier, a rin,g
C!.f protection +J , a pair of gold earr ings
worth 2 0 0 gp for the pair , and ajade ring
wort h 80 gpo Tolin's gear consists ofa +1

chaitl shirt, two masterwork shortswords,

a composite longbow (+ 2 Strengt h), 40

arrows, a cloak 0'resistance+1 , and S6 gpo
Zan 's gear consists ofa suit of+ 1 studded
leather armor, a masterwork buckler,

a masterwork rap ier , a m aster work
shortbow with 4 0 arrows, ,goggles of
minute seein,g, and 14 gpo

Development: Ifthe PCs have already
rescued the oth er two Jade Raven s and
have defeate d the remaining bullywugs
in the manor, proceed with "Conclu ding
th e Adventur e," be lo w. Otherwise ,
Lavinia, Tolin, and Zan beg them to
help rescue Liam ae and Kaskus; n one
ofth em know where th e othe r two h ave
be en taken, but th e basem ent is the first
place they suggest che ckin g.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
At the end of this adventure , th e PCs are
no closer to findi ng Vanthus,yet theyhave
made an imp ortant discovery-although
they may not yet realize it. Th e shadow
pearls cons titute th e greatest threat Sas

ser ine has ever faced, and the PCs' destiny
is nowinexorablytied to the se dangerou s
black gem s.

For now,however,th e PCs have earned a
break. Furth er impressed with th eir abil
ity to act under pr essure, Lavin ia rewards
the PCs not only with monetary wealth
(using the monies she 's gained from the
various guilds and nobles who have finally
paid back the debts owed her fami ly, she
can grant each PC a reward Of100 pp) but
increases their monthly stipend from 100

gp to 2 0 0 gpoIf you use th e upkeep vari
ant rules from th eDueqeon Master's Guide
(page 130),you can instead assume that she
keeps the PCs in an extravagant lifestyle
as long as they remain in her employ.

Let the PCs enjo y their "time off."They
can USe this time to craft magic items,
shop for new gear, explore Sasserin e, or
even go on adventures beyond the city
walls in the surr ounding region s"Several
possible adventure hooks are presen ted
in issue #349 of DRAGON magazine,which
details the Sasserine region in that issue 's
"Savage Tidings.vThe pe s may even wish
to follow up on part s of this adventure,
altho ugh for now, the ir question s about
Vanthus and th e shadowpearlsare destined
to reveal onl y dead end s. Vanthus never
returns to Sasserine , and as the days go
on, Lavinia's need to see her brother face
his crimes goes from a burning obsession
to a quiet brooding anger.
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in the shadows until a twisted, feral reflec
tion ofthe viewer ri ses to the pearl's sur
face, leering and hateful. While unnerv
ing, th is has no effect on the viewer.

A shadow pearl serves one fun ctio n
to create a savage tid e. This is a wave of
rippling green energy that washes over
th e surr ou nding region, transforming
creatures with in to savage creatures (see
Appendi x 2).To tri gger a pea rl, it must be
ano inted with the blood ofan intelligent
creatu re-just a sing le drop will do. For
one minut e the reafter, the pearl sizzles
and flashes with gr een ligh t, rever ting
to normal after this time if no further
act ion is taken . If the pearl is d ropped
or st ruck a solid bl ow durin g thi s
m inute, it crac ks open and un leash es a
choking cloud ofgreen gas in a 20 · [ 0 0t·

radius spread . Any creature th at ends
its movement for a round in sid e th is
cloud takes Id 6 po in ts of acid damage.
The smoke its elf teems with swirl ing
evil sp iri ts and gna sh ing fang s. Once a
shadow pearl is cracked, it smokes and
sputters for one minute before explodi ng
into a savage tide . Only by negating th e
pearl's growing magic with a successfu l
dispel manicor Mordenkainen's Disj unction
can th e on coming savage tide be halted.
Placing the pearl in an antimagic zone
un til this minute passes also prevents
th e savage tid e.

Once the pearlexplodes, a savage tid e
flashes like a wave ofboiling green water
and fog out to a one-mile radius spread.
All co rpo real aberrations, anim als ,
dragons, fey, giants, humanoids, magical
beasts, and monstrous human oids in
this area must make a DC 15 Will save.
Success indi cates the creature is me rely

ofDread. According to the no tes, her par
ent s planned on returning to this colony,
called Farshore. with supplies and addi
tional colonists, but their deaths put an
end to that plan. With the PCs' aid, Lavinia
hopes to travel to Earshore, resupp ly the
colonists, and nurture the settlement into
a living monument for her parents. The
trip, she warns them, will be anything bu t
short and safe,but the prospects for adven
ture and wealth should outweigh any fears
the PCs may have. Allshe needs is another
ship to aid in the voyage. Perhaps one of
the pirate vessels that survived the fire in
Kraken's Cove might fit the bill?

BY NICOLAS LOGUE

APPENDIX 1:
THE SHADOW PEARL
The original shadow pearl was create d
over a thousand years ago by the Prince
of Demons an d then sent to the Material
Plane for his followers to discover and use.
The results ofth e first savage tide released
by a shadow pearl devastated an entire
nation and created the realm known to
sailors today as the Isle ofDread.

Despite being minor artifa cts th em
selves, the .shadow pearls being produced
by the hidden rulers of the Isle today are
poor approxi mations of the first pearl. Yet
these lesser shadow pearls are more than
enough to serve Demogorgons needs, and
as more are created and seeded through
out the world, the awful culmi nation of
the demon lord's plans draws near.

A shadow pearl is a lustrous black pea rl
approximately four inches in diam eter.
Anyone who stu dies th e pearl 's glossy
surface for more than a minute sees what
appears to be a swir ling vortex ofshadows
within. As th e viewer watch es, faces form

In Kraken's Cove, the remaining savage

creatures quickly die off as their violent
natures send them into constan t battles
with the dangerous creatures of the
region . Bythe end of the month , they are
gone, and all that remains oftheir passing
is an emp ty seacave littered with well
gnawed bones. Consultation with sages
and libraries in Sasserine provides little
insi ght at thi s tim e int o the nature of what
occurred at Kraken's Cove, and stories the

pes spread quickly become part of the
region's rumor-haunted tradition.

Bythe time the itch for adventure strikes

the pes again . Lavinia is ready for them.
She's finished reading through the strange
no tebooks recovered from the familyvaults
in the first adven ture, and reports that th ey

were, in fact, penn ed by her own mother
during a trip to a place called the Isle of
Dread. Further, it would seem that one of
her parents' last accomplishments before
th eir untimely deaths was to establish a
colony on a relativelysafe islet near the Isle

THE BULLYWUG GAMBIT
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n auseated for one round. Failure means
that th e savage tide h as wash ed away
their san ity and immediately transforms
th e vict im into a savage creatu re (see
Appendix 2).

A shadow pearl is a one-use ite m .
Onc e it unleash es a savage .tide, it
is consumed.

Stro ng transmutation [cha otic, evil];
CL zoth:Weight 1 lb.

APPENDIX 2:
NEW MONSTER

Savage Creature ,
It may have once been a man, but now
its w ay skin, strangely fl opping arms and
ICEs, and tile vacant-eyed ves t(g ~a l head
han,gin,g .from its neck make the creature
anythinE but. Ye t perhaps worst of all is
the creature's mouth, a cavernous wound
in its twisted f acejille d with a twistinE
landscape of teeth, a mou th designed fo r
one thing only-the tearing offl esh fro m

the bone.

Savage creature s are a h orrific
t ransformation of liv ing flesh into
Abyssal nightmar e. Creat ed when
the hateful energies of a savage tide
corrup t an d transform it s victims,
savage crea tures are akin in many ways
to fiendish creatures, yet the y are tied
mor e closely to the evil and chaos ofthe
Abyss than any other plane.

Sample Savage Cre ature
This example uses a hu man ro gue I as
the base creature.

SAVAG E PIRATE CR 2

Maleand female savage human rogue 1
CEMedium humanoid (chaotic)
Init+6; Senses darkvision 60 fl., Li sten +5,

Spot +9
Languages Common
AC 17, touch 12, flat-footed IS
hp 10 (I HD), ferocity; DR S/magic
Immune disease, exhaustion, fatigue, mind-

affect ing, stunning, pain
Resist acid 10
Fort+4, Ref +4, Will+1
Weakness affl icted
Spd 40 fl .
Melee scimitar +3 (l d6+3/18-20) and

bite -, (ld8+> plus disease [DC14))
Base Atk +0; Grp +4
Atk Options sneak attack+ld6
Abilities Str 17, Dex 15, Con 18, Int 4,Wis

12, Cha 8

SQ deat h throes
Feats Ath letic, Improved Initiative
Skills Balance+6, Bluff+3, Climb +9,

Diplomacy-5 , Disguise -5, Escape Art ist
+6, Gather Information - 5, Intimidate +7,
Jump +7, Listen +5, Profession (sailor) +5,
Spot +9, Swim +9,Tumble +6

Possessions masterwork studded leather
armor, scimitar

Crea ting a Savage Crea ture
"Savage Creature" is an acquired tern
plate that can be added to any intelligent
corporeal aberration,animal, dra gon, fey,
giant, humanoid, magical beast, or mon
strous humanoid.

Size and Type:The base creature's size
and type remain s unchanged, though it
gains the chaotic subtype.

Armor Class: A savage creature's natu
ral armor bonus increases by 2.

Speed: Increase the base creature's
land speed by 10 feet.

Attacks: A savage creature gains a bite
attack. If the base creatur e can use weap
ons, it retains this ability.When arm ed
with weapons, the creature's bite attack
becomes a secondary attack.

Damage: A Medium
savage creature's bite

att ack inflicts Id8 points of damage on
a hit. Larger or smaller savage creatures
do more or less dam age, as outlined on
Table 2 - 2 on page 28 of the Dunqeon
Master's Guide. A savage creat ur e's bite
attack is treated as a chaotic and mag ic
weapon for th e purposes of penetrating
damage reduction.

Spe cial Att acks: A savage creatur e
retains all the special att acks of th e
bas e creature and gains th e followi ng
special attac ks.

Death Throes (Su): Wh en a savage
creature die s, it can immediately
make a bi te attack, snapp ing at any
one creature in reach just before it
succ umbs . A savage creatu re can
make this free bite atta ck only aft er
an attack kill s it ou tright . On ce this
b ite attack is res olved , the savage
creature'sbody melt s into a puddle of
acidic goo, leaving behind only its gear
and its skeleton . Any living crea ture
within a five foot radius of a m elting
savage creature takes Id6 points of
acid damage (Reflex DC ISnegates)-
this acid damage affect s only living
flesh . A pool of acid remains on the
ground, takin g up a space equal to
the creature's space while living-it
deals Id6 damage to any creature that

moves through th e area. The acid
dries to a harmless green
powder over the course of
one minute.
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Resistan ce to acid 10.

Ferociry(Ex):Asavage creature fights with
ou t penalty while disabl ed an d dying.

Abiliti es: Change fro m th e base creatu re

as follows: Str +4.Ca n +4, Int --6(minimum

1).A savage creature wh ose Intellige nce is

reduced bel ow) can no longer understand

an y languages. nor can it cast spells or use

spe ll-lik e abilities of any kind.

Skills: Savage creatures are h ideously

deformed, Man y possess vestigial tentacles,

sickening patch es ofbristles or tangl ed hai r,

rudimentary eyes, twisted arms an d legs,

an d some times a second vestigial head No

two savage creatures have the same defor

mities, bu t each gain s a +4 racial bonus on

Escape Artist, In timidate, Listen, and Spot

checks,an d a- 4 penalty on Disgu ise, Diplo

macyan d Gather lnfonnation checks.

Alignment: Always chaot ic evil.

Cha llenge Rating: As base creatu re +l

Level Adjustment: Sam e as base crea-

ture +3. ~

Nicola .~ Lo,glle was a monk 5/thespian 6/
f reelance writer'] U1)011 the completion of
this adventure, but assassins in the employ
of Richard Pett and CrelJ VaulJhan slew
him shortly thereaft er. Nicolas remains
one step ahead of Pett and Vau.9han ,j or
tunately , and tJlanks to a don e spell, is
amo1l,g the livin.9 once more (lhoulJll he's
down one level off reelance IVriter as a
result and none too llappy about it). Nico
las would like to dedicate this adventure to

IIle Frumj oys, IJis oldest brother Dr. Chris
topher Lo,gue, and J immy BI~e lt , ,vliO all
tau.91Jt Nick every tlJi n.9 lie knows about
the pirate's lifr.

age creatu re's Con modifier) or contract

a supernatu ral disease called savage fever.
Th e incubation time of savage fever is
1 minute, after which point th e victim's

flesh breaks out into a terrible black rash

that causes short bony protru sions to
extru de from the affected area; the victim
also takes Id6 points ofIntelligence dam
age. Everydaythereafter,the victim must

save againor take another Id6 poin ts of

In telligence damage as the terri ble rash

spreads and his mind gro",'S more and
mo re bestial. Once a victim reaches an
In telligence score of 0, he collapses into

a coma-like state an d transforms in to a

savage creature. His Intelligence score
now heals (up to its new maximum ,

adjusted bythe savage crea tu re template)
at th e normal rat e; whe n he awakens, he

immed iately seeks out fresh prey.

Special Qualities:A savage creatur e ha s

all the special quali ties of the base crea
lure, plu s the following special qualities.

A.fflicted (Ex): Once t ransformed into a

savage creatu re. a.9reaterrestorationspe ll

caus~s the vict im to re vert to n ormal,

provided the caster su cceeds on a caste r

level ch eck (DC = 10 + 1fz the savage

creatu re's hi t dice + the savage creature's

Ch ar isma modifier). A miracle or wish
sp ell au tomatically restores a savage

creatu re to normal. A savage creature

that is ki lled and th en b ro ugh t back to

life loses the effects of this template.

Dam age Reducti on: s/m agic

Darkvision 60 feet.

Immu n e to dise ase , exhau stion,

fat igue, mi nd-affecting . stu nning, an d

pai n -re lated effects.

Disease(Su}A creature bitten by a savage

creature must make a Forti tu de save(DC

10 + lizsavage creatu re's racial HD + sav-
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RUNNING “THE BULLYWUG GAMBIT” IN THE FORGOTTEN REALMS
by Eric L. Boyd

Conversion notes for Tashluta (Sasserine) 
and Shaundakul (Fharlanghn) are given in 
the Realms conversion notes for “There Is 
No Honor.”
 Blood Bay and Kraken’s Cove lie east of 
Tashluta, halfway between the capitol of the 
Tashalar and the ruined city of Procalith 
( just south of the label “Tashtan Coast” 
on this map: http://www.wizards.com/dnd/
images/mapofweek/Dec2005/02_SerpentK-
ingdoms_72_ppi_cv2891.jpg). Assume the 
coastline matches the description given in 
the adventure.
 Slaves captured by the Crimson Fleet are 
eventually sold in the slave markets of Calim-
shan (Scarlet Brotherhood ports).
 An indifferent (or better) Harliss flees east 
to the ruins of Procalith (Scarlet Brotherhood 
fort), where Crimson Fleet pirates periodi-
cally anchor and she can secure passage.
 The Age of Worms concluded in Mintarn 
(Alhaster).
 Kaskus Kiel was enslaved by a Calishite 
pasha.
 The statuary in area V2 depicts a couatl.
 The diary in area V3 is written in Loross 
(Suel). The unusual key opens doors in an 
exotic dungeon of metal hidden in the moun-
tains surrounding Halruaa.
 The Rundeen were provided as a 
replacement affiliation for the Scarlet 
Brotherhood in the Realms conversion for 
“There Is No Honor.” PCs affiliated with 
the Rundeen can win an affiliation award 
by the same criteria as given for the Scarlet 
Brotherhood in this adventure.

Savage Tidings: Beyond Sasserine
The environs of Tashluta (Sasserine) are 
fully detailed in Serpent Kingdoms. However, a 
Realms-based Savage Tide campaign can still 
make use of the regional details presented in 
Dragon #349.
 Regional conversions include the Black 
Jungles (Amedio Jungle), the Peaks of Flame 
(Hellfurnaces), and the Shining Sea (Jeklea 
Bay). Local areas, including Blood Bay, Crab 
River, Emerald River, Kraken’s Cove, Skyfroth 
River, and Thunder River, all lie within 
the Tashalar Basin, roughly in the same 
configuration as shown on the map of the 
environs of Sasserine. Thunder River runs 
south-southeast, leading into the depths of 
the Black Jungle. Likewise, Tashluta’s holdings, 

including the Black Road (Amedio Highway), 
Blisterwall (built of rock mined from the Peaks 
of Flame), Castle Rakin, Fort Fendawor (built 
by a Shoonite garrison), and the neighboring 
plantations all lie within the Tashalar Basin 
in roughly the same configuration as well. 
Finally, the dungeons and ruins of the Tashalar 
(Sasserine region), including Beroarak’s Maw, 
Carver’s Pit, Chekitewan, Dungeon of Rust and 
Fire, Evermire, Fiddler’s Cave, Magalarve, and 
Mashwan lie in the same positions relative to 
the aforementioned regional landmarks. The 
Spire of Long Shadows lies far to the west, 
amidst the dense jungle of the Chultengar, 
and Hookface’s Lair lies beyond that, in the 
depths of the Peaks of Flame. Many of these 
locales date back to the Thinguth and Lapal 
(Olman) tribes who inhabited the region in the 
period between –2,809 dr and –289 dr. (See 
Serpent Kingdoms, page 131, for further details 
on this historical period.)
 Replacement PCs might be drawn from the 
Jade Ravens, the Tashluta Military (Sasserine 
Military), individual swampers, or individ-
ual thieves, as noted. Alternative PCs might 
be drawn from the Jungles of Chult (Olman 
natives), Lapaliiya, Samarach, Thindol, the wild 
dwarves of Chult (grugach), or House Se’Sehen, 
the yuan-ti tribe with the strongest influence 
in the Tashalar. Se’Sehen-affiliated PCs might 
be humans with the Snake Blood feat (detailed 
in the Forgotten Realms Campaign Setting 
and updated in the Player’s Guide to Faerûn), 
tainted ones (detailed in Monsters of Faerûn 
and Savage Species), or pureblood yuan-ti. A 
new regional affiliation for House Se’Sehen is 
detailed below.
 Finally, the Crimson Fleet is rumored to 
have covert ties to House Se’Sehen (Scarlet 
Brotherhood), and one day soon both will 
descend upon Tashluta in a bloody coup. It’s 
also rumored that the threat of the yuan-ti is 
all that keeps the Crimson Fleet from con-
quering Tashluta.

House Se’Sehen
 Symbol: Twin fangs.
 Background, Goals, and Dreams: The 
yuan-ti of Faerûn are divided into seven great 
tribes (called houses) and one intertribal, not-
so-secret society. The allegiance of any par-
ticular yuan-ti is based primarily on blood 
ties, but can be modified by deliberate choice. 
House Se’Sehen is currently the largest and 

most powerful in the Black Jungles. A�er cen-
turies of somnolence, the reappearance of the 
avatar of Sseth during the Time of Troubles 
caused House Se’Sehen to begin to stir again. 
Members of this tribe seek to reestablish their 
control over the Tashalar and extend their 
reach into all the human-held territories bor-
dering the Shining Sea. They exchange exotic 
spices and poisons for slaves and a means to 
transport their spies to ports in the north.
 Enemies and Allies: House Se’Sehen is 
allied with House Extaminos and House Sau-
ringar. They also recently forged an insidious 
alliance with the Rundeen. House Se’Sehen 
openly fights with House Eselemas and House 
Jennesta. The have hostile relations with the 
Coiled Cabal and the Crimson Fleet.
 Members: Many members of House 
Se’Sehen are rangers, rogues, or scouts; many 
of these eventually take levels in the assas-
sin or fangs of Sseth¥ prestige classes. Within 
the tribe, each subtype works to maintain its 
position in the hierarchy at the expense of 
those with a smaller fraction of snake blood. 
As a result, the tribe is highly stratified, with 
abominations dominating most halfbloods, 
halfbloods dominating most purebloods, and 
purebloods dominating most tainted ones∏ or 
humans with the Snake Blood* feat.
 Type: Tribe (racial).
 Scale: 12 Multiregional/kingdom.
 Titles, Benefits, and Duties: As you advance 
in the tribe, you gain access to the poisons, 
gra�s, and historical memory of the yuan-ti.
 Affiliation Score Criteria: Only yuan-ti or 
creatures with the Snake Blood* feat are eli-
gible to join the tribe. Creatures who become 
yuan-ti, such as broodguards∏ and tainted 
ones∏, can also join the tribe.

Affiliation Scores and Benefits
3 or less No affiliation.
4-10 Entwined: You are considered a member 

of House Se’Sehen. You may purchase 
yuan-ti poisons and osssra oils.

11-20 Scale of the Serpent: As bonus feat, gain 
Forked Tongue (see Serpent Kingdoms, pages 
145–146), Improved Familiar, or Spit Venom 
(see Serpent Kingdoms, page 147). You must 
meet the prerequisites of the bonus feat 
you choose. Improved familiars must come 
from the list given in Serpent Kingdoms, 
page 146.

21-29 Fang of the Serpent: You may acquire 
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 yuan-ti gra�s at two-thirds the listed price. 
(Yuan-ti gra�s are detailed in the Fiend 
Folio, page 207, and Serpent Kingdoms, pages 
146 and 154.)

30 or higher Voice of the Serpent: You may 
claim an audience with an allied sarrukh 
(see Serpent Kingdoms, pages 54–61, 80–81) 
once per year. During such an audience, 
you can request one form modification 
(see Serpent Kingdoms, pages 80-81) or you 
can ask questions giving you a +10 insight 
bonus on one subsequent Knowledge or 
Spellcra� check.

 Executive Powers: Assassinate, Plague,  
 Shadow War. D

Criterion   Score Mod.
Snake Blood* feat +1/8 PC’s level
Broodguard∏ or tainted one∏ +1/8 PC’s level
Ranger or rogue or scout +1
Speak Yuan-ti  +1
Yuan-ti pureblood or guardian† +1/2
Yuan-ti halfblood or mageslayer† +1
Yuan-ti abomination +2
Yuan-ti anathema‡ +4
Wealth  +1/40,000 gp
Assassin prestige class +1
Fang of Sseth prestige class +1
Completes assigned mission +1
Humiliates rival yuan-ti tribe +1/2
Infiltrate affiliation +1/2
* Player’s Guide to Faerûn, pages 43-44.
∏ Monsters of Faerûn, pages 94-96, or Savage Species,
 pages 140-142.
† Serpent Kingdoms, pages 88-91.
‡ Fiend Folio, pages 193-195.
¥ Serpent Kingdoms, page 147.
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RUNNING “THE BULLYWUG GAMBIT” IN EBERRON
by Keith Baker

In “The Bullywug Gambit,” adventurers have 
their first encounter with the savage tide 
itself, the dark influence of Demogorgon, 
reaching up from the abyss of Khyber to cor-
rupt the world above.
 One goal of these conversions is to min-
imize the changes required on the part of 
the Dungeon Master. A DM who is deeply 
familiar with Eberron may wish to draw 
more of the threads of the world into the 
adventure path, making greater use of the 
dragonmarked houses or the leaders of the 
Five Nations. However, as the current action 
takes place on the fringes of Khorvaire, it is 
simple enough to keep these as local events 
dealing with bandits and regional guilds 
instead of the great powers of Khorvaire. 
 Many of the forces at work in this adven-
ture have been discussed in the initial con-
version notes for Sasserine. 

The Source of the Savage Tide
The influence of Demogorgon raises one of 
the primary challenges of converting this 
adventure path to Eberron. The cosmology 
of Eberron is quite different from that of the 
Great Wheel, so where does Demogorgon 
reside in the Eberron Campaign Setting? 
 Many demons can be found in Shavarath, 
the eternal battleground. It is certainly possi-
ble to place Demogorgon in Shavarath as one 
of the generals of this endless conflict. How-
ever, the spirits of Shavarath are ultimately 
spirits of war; the demons of Shavarath may 
be creatures of chaos and evil, but they are 
still spirits of battle. 
 But there is another alternative for the 
DM who wants demons to be spirits of pure 
evil, unbound by any ties to Shavarath or the 
outer planes: Khyber, the Dragon Below. Leg-
ends say that in the dawn of time, the vile 
dragon Khyber spawned fiends in the dark-
ness, monsters that tormented the children 
of Eberron. The rakshasas are the best-known 
native fiends, and to this day it is the rak-
shasa that have the strongest presence in the 
world above. But Khyber’s children take many 
forms, and there is nothing preventing the 
Dragon Below from creating its own varia-
tions of the spirits found in Shavarath and 
Fernia. Balors, mariliths, and even demon 
princes; all could be children of Khyber. Like 
the rakshasas, these Khyber-spawned demons 
are native outsiders, but they possess most 

traits of true outsiders; they do not need to 
eat or sleep, they are immune to the ravages 
of time, and the most powerful among them 
are truly immortal. 
 As spawn of Khyber, the demons of 
Eberron are not tied to any planar agenda, 
nor bound to the great war of Shavarath. 
Instead, they embody Khyber’s wrath and 
hatred of the world above. They seek to cor-
rupt and destroy the children of Eberron. 
Some may seek to free the Overlords of the 
Age of Demons, and these fiends usually 
join with the Lords of Dust. But many are 
spirits of pure chaos and evil, and seek only 
the pleasure of sowing discord and pain 
across Eberron. 
 And what of the Abyss? Again, it could 
be gra�ed onto Shavarath, with each layer 
being one more battlefield. But it can also be 
bound to Khyber. Eberron is a magical world, 
and it does not have to obey the laws of logic. 
An adventurer who ventures too far beneath 
the surface of Eberron will be amazed by the 
horrors that lurk below. A deep cavern can 
open into the endless maze of Baphomet. A 
whirlpool can draw unwary travelers into the 
abyssal ocean. Many people think Xen’drik 
is the ultimate destination for the pulp 
adventurer. But the most exotic and terrify-
ing realms are not across the water; they lie 
beneath it, in the very heart of the Dragon 
Below. While these are not outer planes, they 
exist beyond normal space and cannot be 
reached by normal forms of teleportation; 
travelers must either find the proper path 
between the realms or employ planar magic 
to step into these demiplanes. 
 This is the path that these conversions 
will follow. Demogorgon is one of the lords 
of the worlds within the world. While he is 
weaker than the great Overlords of the Age 
of Demons, he is one of the mightiest spir-
its that remains unbound. He stands apart 
from the Lords of Dust; he seeks to claim the 
power of the rajahs for his own, not to free 
these ancient spirits. He is a patient being, 
and his plans take centuries to unfold. Now 
his latest scheme is coming to fruition, as the 
savage tide begins to rise.

The Bullywugs of Khorvaire
Few citizens of the Five Nations have encoun-
tered a bullywug. The frog-folk live along the 
eastern coast of Khorvaire, ranging from the 

warmer regions of the Lhazaar Principalities 
to the fringes of Khorvaire, where they have 
ancient feuds with the dominant lizardfolk. 
According to bullywug legends, the ancestors 
of the frog-folk were humans (or possibly 
goblinoids; the tales are woefully unclear). 
These stories say that a god known as the 
Lord of the Murky Waters transformed his 
faithful followers into bullywugs, granting 
them inhuman endurance and mastery of 
the swamps. Most modern theologians see 
this Lord of the Murky Waters as a variation 
of the Shadow and the Devourer, but some 
believe that the bullywugs are actually a cre-
ation of a daelkyr lord, hobgoblins twisted 
to serve as amphibious troops during the 
Dhakaani War. Whatever the truth of their 
origins, many bullywugs seem to have an 
instinctive bent towards cruelty and aggres-
sion that o�en brings them into conflict 
with the humans that they encounter, and 
the bullywugs of the Trub Glorp tribe fall 
into this unfortunate stereotype.
 Characters can make a DC 20 Knowledge 
(nature) or bardic knowledge check to rec-
ognize these strange humanoids and recall 
these legends. Characters from the Lhazaar 
Principalities or Q’barra receive a +5 bonus 
on these checks, and can make the Knowl-
edge check untrained. 

Odds and Ends
Diamondback: Should a DM wish to add a 
hint of the Dragonmarked Houses to Sasser-
ine, a bard or other performer could recognize 
the battle dancer Diamondback as employing 
the techniques of the Carnival of Shadows, 
the wandering circus of House Phiarlan. 
Due to her exceptional talents, Diamondback 
managed to earn a place in the Carnival, a 
rare thing for one of human blood. However, 
her race held back her advancement, and this 
was one of the factors that drove her away to 
her life of crime. She despises elves, especially 
dragonmarked elves, and goes out of her way 
to target elf characters. 
 Jade Ravens: Mercenaries from Q’barra, the 
Jade Ravens took service with the Vanderboren 
family during the Last War. The Ravens have 
a haughty attitude about the war, taking the 
view that Q’barra alone held to the values of 
Galifar, and this ribbing may prove grating to 
any PC who served on the front lines. Kaskus 
Kiel was born Kaskus Mroranon, but set aside 
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 his clan title to study the druidic mysteries. 
He has yet to align himself with any of the 
existing druidic sects, and currently works a 
path of his own.
 The Family Shrine: The shrine in the 
manor (area V18) is dedicated to the Sovereign 
Olladra. 
 The Effects of the Savage Tide: In Eberron, 
the daelkyr are known for twisting flesh, and 
players may assume that the savage tide is a 
manifestation of daelkyr power. A Knowledge 
check (either nature or arcana) will reveal the 
following information: 
10  This could be the work of the daelkyr.
20 These creatures lack certain telltale signs 

of daelkyr flesh-shaping. There is certainly 
some foul magic at work, but it may have 
an unusual source.

25  Khyber itself is known to be a source of 
corruption. These are more of a match with 
legends of beings twisted by the power of 
Khyber than those altered by the lords of 
Xoriat. D
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THE BULLYWUG 
GAMBIT
by Nicolas Logue
The hidden caves of Kraken’s Cove have 
long served the pirates of the Crimson Fleet 
as a place to stage their smuggling opera-
tions. When their latest cargo backfires, the 
PCs find themselves faced with something 
far worse than murderous pirates. A Savage 
Tide Adventure Path scenario for 3rd-level 
characters.
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f or centuries, two rival factions
of intelligent magic weapons
have recruited soldiers into a

secret conflict, easily manipulating
those who would carry them. Can the
pes find a way to stop the endless
bloodshed, or will tbey become the
next generation of pawns?

"War of tbe Wielded" is a D8(D
adventure for 5th-level characters, and
takes place in the city ofSasserine, detailed
extensively in the Savage Tide Adventure
Path. Before running this adventure, you
sbould familiarize yourselfwith the rules
regarding personality conflicts between
intelligent magic items and their wielders
(Vl/nEeon Master's Guide 271).

Additional material on the city of
Sasserine can be found in the backdrop
in DUNGEON 139 and in the free Saua,gc

Tide Player's Guide available online
at paizo.com.

ADVENTURE
BACKGROUND
Generations ago two competing thieves'
guilds vied for control of Sasserine's
underworld. The House of Oquon, a
collective of egalitarian political radicals
turned criminal, fought mercilessly with
the Cabanites, a matdarchal organization
consisting entirely of former nobles
dissatisfied with the city's government.
Back and forth across the city the
two groups fought, from the Oquon's
guildhouse in the Sunrise district to the
Cabanites Noble district hideout As both
sides were killed offfaster than they could
recruit new troops, the guilds' nwnbers
dwindled, causing the leaders of the
factions to compose a desperate plan.
Both sides created a number ofpowerful
intelligent weapons, items capable of
dominating their wielders and forcing
them to continue the guilds' eternal

struggle. The plan worked perfectly, and
long after the leadership ofboth houses
had collapsed and been forgotten, the
weapons continued the struggle. Over
time, however, the weapons were slowly
acquired by museums and private
collections capable of avoiding their
influence, and few today remember the
legends of the houses' bitter feud.

Recently, however, the executors of
a private estate made the mistake of
picking up one ofeach faction's weapons,
which immediately took control and
dispatched their wielders on a mission
to free the others. Now returned to their
full strength, the weapons seek to settle
matters once and for all, and let the canals
ofSasserine run red with blood.

ADVENTURE SYNOPSIS
While investigating the scene ofa bizarre
back·alley murder, the pes discover a
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DC 20 Heal check: The corpse has lost
a great deal ofblood, possibly causing his
death, but there's very little blood in the
alley. (Czarina Valora used her puncturing
ability to finish him off, draining much of
his blood.)

The PCs only have 5 minutes to exam
ine the scene before a watchman arrives.
Fortunately, the watchman who does,
Ghauhin Valk (NG male, human war
rior 1, Sense Motive +0) is young, inex
perienced, 'and secretly delighted to let
someone else investigate.

Rohanis (N male, human commoner
2, Bluff +2), a beggar who witnessed the
duel's violent conclusion, still lingers
within the crowd, suspecting that his
observations might be worth some coin
to someone. He hints at such to the
PCs, and if they slip him 3 gp or more,
or adjust his attitude from indifferent
to friendly, Rohanis describes what
he saw:

Sabrehawk

"There were two of them: the dead guy and
a woman with a skinny, jeweled sword. The
dead one had a shorter, silver blade. Their

A low stone well sits at the end of this
earthen back alley. Before it lies the body of
a dead warrior, garbed in a thick bodysuit
ofjet-black chain mail. Asmall crowd gawks
from the alley's edge, but none have the
courage to enter.

ADVENTURE HOOKS

RECOVERING
SABREHAWK
Whether actively investigating the com
motion or simply passing nearby, the
party runs across the following scene.

The adventure begins as the PCs
encounter the aftermath ofa duel between
the wielders of the Oquon short sword
Sabre1Jawkand the Cabanite rapier Czarina
Valora. There are several ways to draw
the PCs into an investigation. The most
obvious is to have the PCs alerted by the
screams of civilians running across the
loser's body_ Ifyour group needs a more
intricate lead-in, the city's Gentleman's
Duelist Association may hire them on to
solve a rash ofmysterious and illegal duels
to the death, which follow none of the
usual rules of civilized engagement and
have Sassenne's government considering
a crackdown on duels ofany type.

inside the dome and unleash their crazed
rust monster, igniting a final chaotic
battle and ending the ancient conflict.

The human corpse is a male Oquon
recruit, slain after his run-in with a
Cabanite rival. Ifthe PCs investigate, they
can discover the following information
with the appropriate skill checks.

DC 10 Search check: The :lIea around
the body is scuffed with signs of a
careening, complex duel. Aside from his
armor, clothing, and empty scabbard, the
dead man has no possessions whatsoever.
(At one point he had a coin purse, but this
has been stolen by Rob-anis, the beggar
who first arrived on the scene.)

DC 10 Heal check: The corpse has
a series of razor-thin wounds, as· from
a sharp, skinny blade, but none of
them appear deep enough to be life
threatening. (Czarilla Valora, the sword
that killed him, used her wounding
ability to damage his Const.itution.)

talking short sword named SabrclJawk.
Sabre1wwk, an Oquon loyalist, attempts
to recruit the PCs to help him rescue a
captured bladebrothers. He urges the
party to act before his arch-rivals, the
Cabanites, can entomb the captured
Oquon weapons forever inside a deep
pool of mud transmuted to solid rock.
The PCs infiltrate a luxurious spa in
Sasserine's wealthy embassy district
and disrupt the Cabanite entombment
ceremony. During or after the battle, an
intelligent Cabanite rapier and her allies
attempt to counter-recruit the PCs and
turn them against the Oquons.

The pes soon learn that neither the
Oquon nOT the Cabanite weapons repre
sent any meaningful cause, and that the
only true victims are their \"\rielders. Once
thoroughly embroiled in the conflict, the
PCs meet Larcos Dengrin, a grim holy lib
erator who lost his status as a paladin to
the Oquon-Cabanite war. Once a thrall of
the weapons himself, Larcos asks the pes
to join him in a secret plan to destroy all
of the remaining sentient blades.

To do this, the PCs must first capture the
Kogoloxen, an enormous rust monster of
local legend that Larcos has located in the
Corroded Caves to the south ofSasserine,
at the foot of the mountains containing
the Dungeon ofRust and Fire.

Once the creature is either subdued or
lured inside Lucos' specially prepared
ironwood cage, the PCs must haul
the heavy, voracious beast back to the
city. In the meantime, Larcos arranges
for a conference between the Oquon
and Cahanite blades to take place in
an abandoned marshalling dome in
Shadowshore, using himselfas bait. Each
faction attends \vith its wielders in order
to knife the other side and re-dominate
Larcos, a powerful prize for their never
ending war. If the pes return with the
Kogoloxen in time, they seal everyone
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swords were moving so fust it was hard to
even watch. In the end, it looked like she
barely touched him-just tapped him in
the side with her sword and he staggered.
But before he fell, he stumbled over to that
well and dropped his sword into it. That
seemed to anger the woman, who finished
him off with a stab to the back. She looked
like she was getting ready to jump into the
well herself, to go after the sword, I guess,
but then she noticed the crowd that was
coming to investigate and ran off, heading
east through that alley."

Asuccessful Sense Motive c~eck opposed
by Rohanis's Bluffskill reveals that he has
not been entirely truthfullfa pC pursues
it, Rohanis reluctantly admits that he took
the 17 gp in the dead man's coin purse for
himself If the PCs don't think to do so
themselves, Valk suggests recovering the
dead man's sword from the well.

If the PCs do so, the sword reveals his
nature as a magic item named SabrehlHvk
and explains what has transpired. Hi.s
wielder was tracking an "evil Cahanite
agent" back to her lair, where Sabrehawk
believed one of his missing comrades
had been taken prisoner. Unfortunately,
their quarry figured out that she was
being foUowed and turned the tables
with a sudden ambush. During the
ensuing duel, his opponent revealed her
intention to entomb the captured sword
forever in the bowels ofFeatherwhisper's
bathhouse, an exotic spa in the Noble
district. Worse, she said the internment
would be complete "before the sun
sets." If asked, Sabrehawk explains that
his deceased wielder, named Taoc Serai,
was a soldier in a secret war dedicated to
rooting out Cabanite infestations.

Sabrehawk gladly explains his magical
powers and invites any PC who picks
him up to wield him in glory. He further
hints that his captured comrade is also a
weapon of considerable power and that,
should his brother survive whatever the
Cabanites have in store for them, he too
will be seeking a new wielder.

Preferring to bring the PCs onboard
in stages, SabrehalVk avoids mentioning
that the Cabanites are themselves led by
intelligent magic items, but does not lie
about that detail if pressed. If the PCs

'" ~ • ...~:t~ ~ ".

• "';~~,..."io;;;

cast speak with dead and question Taoc, he
confirms everything SClbrehalVk has told
them. Iflhe PCs agree to help, SabrelJmvk
directs them to Featherwhisper's
bathhouse, imploring them to take him
there"as quickly as possible.

FEATHERWHISPER'S
BATHHOUSE
One ofthe Cabanjtes' first acts once they
freed their members was to infiltrate
Featherwhisper's, an opulent spa in Sas
serine's Merchant district (area 76 on the
SavaiJe Tide Player's Guide). The fresh mud
baths, which pamper the idle rich, make
perfect pits for the Cabanitcs to dump
captured Oquon blades. Sabrehmvk knows
that time is limited, and does everything
he can to mount a rescue right away.

GENERAL FEATURES
From the outside, Featherwhisper's could

not look less like ahideout: the front double
doors are inviting, and several rooms have
large windows with open shutters. Inside,
the spa is weU lit by continual flame spells
unobtrusively outlining the ceiling. A
permanent ,ghost sound plays soft music
throughout the complex.

All of the Featherwhisper's staff have
been repeatedly subjected to Czarina
Valora's hypnosis spells for the past several
days. As such, while the bathhouse appears
to be business as usual, the staffare under
the impression that their largest rival,
Hainvar's Bathhouse, has bribed several
authorities to make trouble, and that
they must never summon Sasserine's
city guard. In addition, the mudroom is
temporarily off-limits to everyone but a
labor crew conducting renovations.

FI. FRONT FOYER

Hanging vines and bronze sculptures of
nude figures fill this opulent foyer. An oak
counter bars the W3Y to the hall beyond.

If the PCs arrive during the day,
the front desk is manned by a perky
attendant named Jasalia (LG female,
huma.n commoner I). Admission is 9
sp for non-members. Jasalia takes the
PCs' money and politely directs them to
the gender-segregated change rooms to

either side of the royer. Anyone taking
the time to chat further with Jasalia is
offered a massage and reminded that
the mudroom is temporarily unavailable
while it undergoes renovation.

F2. CHANGE ROOMS

Rows of low, padded benches line the mar
ble floor here, and mahogany wardrobes
for the private storage of belongings bor
der the walls.

Each of these two chambers contains
a row of pristinely clean privies. The
staff replenishes depots of fresh towels
throughout these rooms at all times.

F3. STEAM ROOM (EL 5)

Large, triangular ceramic flagstones cover
the floor of this room, each carefully fitted
around the lip of a tranquil bathing pool.
Gentle columns of steam rise from four
hanging braziers of heated rocks as carefully
measured drips of water fall upon them.

In addition to raising the room's
temperature, the rising steam provides
concealment (a 20% miss chance). Three
attractive female patrons in bathing wear
lounge by the side of the pool.

The three bathers are actually Cabanite
operatives, known as Imperativa, with
orders to guard the door to the mudroom
(area F6) where the entombment
ceremony will take place. If the PCs are
not dressed to look like regular patrons,
the lmperativa feign surprise at the
PCs' appearance. In truth, however, they
expect a reprisal for their capture of an
Oquon weapon.

A DC 25 Spot check notices that each
guard has a dagger concealed within easy
reach, either under a towel or secured
beneath the lip of the pool. SkiUed
manipulators, the Imperativa would
prefer to simply distract the PCs by
playing the role of curious bystanders
until the ceremony is complete, but if
the PCs attempt to open the doors to
the mudroom, the women's Cabanite
dagge.rs order them to attack.

Creatures: For the three guards. use
the statistics for a Cabanite Imperativa
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found in Appendix 2. However, as these
Imperativa are not wearing armor and
wield unique weapons, include the
following modifications:

Cabanite Imperativ3, Lamalysa,
Selaine and Kuasim: hp 25, AC 12, touch
12, flat-footed 10; see Appendix 2.

Dutchessa Thaluna, Fhaln and Asidra

l': see Appendix 2.

Tactics: If the pes do not detect the
Imparativa's ruse before the Cabanites
strike, a successful Bluffcheck opposed by
the pes' Sense Motive gives the Cabanites
the benefit ofa surprise round.

Throughout the fight, both the

Dutchessa and the Imperativa urge the
pes to see "the truth": that the Oquons
are dangerous criminals and must be
opposed. Spurred on by the Dutchessa,
the Irupee.liva fight to the death.

F4. THE GYMNASIUM

This large chamber is filled with weights

and spongy tumblers' mats. An abundance
of sporting equipment rests against the
walls, along with bizarre, torturous-look-
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ing metal devices, which appear to be for
use in exotic exercise regimens.

Unless the pes make a scene, the

2d4 patrons (LG human aristocrat 1)

currently here simply go about their
mid-day exercise.

F5. MASSAGE PARLOR

Six massage tables encircle an elaborate
glowing fountain. The froth-filled sculptu re

features male and female elven riders atop
two radiant dragonnes.

!fthe PCs enter this room during the day,

they find 1d6 patrons receiving massages
from an equal number ofFeatherwhisper's

masseuses (NG human" expert I, hp 3).
Multiple continualflames light the fountain

sculpture but it is otherwise no~cal

F6. MUDROOM (EL 6)

Twin rows of thick marble columns support
the high ceiling of this large domed

chamber. Acolored mosaic of ceramic tiles

I
accentuates th ree gurgling pools of warm
mud. An artificial fall of crystal-clear water

cascades down the east wall, identified by
a small plaque as a rinsing station for the

mud baths.

Creatures: If the PCs arrive before
sunset, they interrupt a large and very

private Cabanite gathering. The Cabanites'
current leader, the intelligent rapier
Czarina 'Valora, is here, now hanging from

the belt ofher loyal half-elven sorcerer

Sartanis Rayblade. Va/ora is joined by two
ofher bladesisters, their wielders, and six
additional aristocrat supporters.

Just as Sabrehawk has told the

pes, Valora is indeed overseeing an
entombment ceremony. Despite
the Cabanites' pomp, in reality the

entombment is straightforward: once
the Oquon weapon is cast into one of

the mud baths, Rayblade uses his scroll
of transmute mud to rock to seal it inside
a prison ofsolid rock, finishing the job
with a stoneshape scroll to make it look

as though the pools never existed. In
the coming days, a reallahor crew will



AC 11, touch 11, flat-footed 10

hp 19 (4 HD)
Fort +3, Ref +2, Will +3

SARTANIS RAYBLADE CR 4
Male half-elf sorcerer 4

N Medium humanoid

Init +1; Senses Listen +0; Spot +0 (+2 in

shadowy conditions)

Language Common, Draconic, Elven

Appendix 2. Switch out Improved Feint
for Exotic Weapon Proficiency (dire flail)
on Invicta's wielder.

This room also contains six Cabanite
supporters who have not yet earned the
privilege of wielding a magical Cabanite
blade. Va/ora has invited them here so that
they can be inspired by her deat.hblow
to the Oquon. If a fight breaks out, they
cower and trust the Cabanite blades to
protect them.

Tactics: Despite his boasts to his
mistress Va/ora, Sartanis is not high
enough level to cast transmute rock to
mud with automatic success; he needs to
succeed on a DC 10 caster level check. If
successful, a single transmute rock to mud
seals all three pools. If he fails, he has a
second transmute rock to mud on his scroll
as a backup. If that spell also fails, either
because Sartanis fails both level checks or
because the PCs disrupt his casting, the
Cabanite plan collapses.

While Sartanis casts, Valora tries to
persuade the PCs that the Oquon are
seeking to destroy Sasserine, and that the
Cabanites are trying to lock away their
evil forever. She uses her hypnosis ability
or ego score to reinforce her message if
the opportunity presents itself Countessa
Invicta and Lady Akanara both attack,
making their wielders place themselves
between the party and Sartarris.

If the entombment ceremony is
ruined and the battle turns against
the Cabanites, the three magical
weapons and their wielders flee into
the arboretum (area F7), while any
remaining supporters attempt to slow
the PCs without violence. Once outside,

Abilities Str 12, Dex 13, Can 14, tnt 10, Wis

8, Cha 16

SQ summon familiar (owl named Lexicon,

located in area F7)
Feats Combat Casting, Martial Weapon

Proficiency (rapier)

Skills Balance +2, Bluff +5, Concentration +3

(+7 defensive), Diplomacy +5, Knowledge

(arcana) +5, Spellcrafl: +5

Possessions combat gear, Czarina Va/oro,
scroll of transmute rock to mud (2) and

stone shape (2),jeweled earring (225 gp)

Czarina Valora: see Appendix 2. Va/ora
has already expended one olber three daily
Constitution-draining touch att.acks.

Imperativa(z): hp 25; one wields Count
essa InlJida and the other I..ady Akanara; see

Spd )0 fl.
Melee Czarina Va/ora +6 (ld6+3/18-20)

Base Atk +2; Grp +3

Combat Gear scrolls of eat's yrace,jalse life, ray

ofexhaustion and spider climb
t'

Spells Knbwn (CL 4th, +3 ranged touch)

2nd (4/day) scorchiny ray

1St (7/day) magic missile, ray of
erifeeblement, maye armor

o (6/day) arcane mark, daze (DC 13), detect

mayic, messoye, ray affrost, read moy;c

COTI'struct three new pools in alternate
parts ofthe room, and the original pool,
locations will quickly be forgotten,
trapping the Oquon forever.

If the Cabanites in this room are
warned by the Imperativa in area F3
or Rayblade's familiar in area F7, or if
the PCs enter with SabrehalVk, enabling
Czarina Valora to immediately detect
him with her detect Oquon ability,
Valora immediately orders an attack.
Otherwise, with everyone's attention
on the drama of the entombment
ceremony, it is possible to slip inside
amongst the columns wit~ a successful
Hide check opposed by the Cabanites'
highest Spot check (Spot +0).'



the Cabanites use a nearby tree to scale

the wall and make a dash for freedom,

If any of the weapons [11l, the passive

supporters attempt to recover them and

flee as we.ll.

Treasure: If the pes prevent the

entombment, they recover the Oquon

weapon Hoardcutter (see Appendix 1). The
Oquon gladly agrees to be wielded, urging
the PCs to track down and eliminate any

surviving Cabanites. Additionally, if any

ofthe Cabanite blades fail 10 escape, they
scream to be picked up.

F7. ARBORETUM (EL I)

A lush garden filled with exotic plants occu

pies this enclosed courtyard, traversed by a

small footpath of white stone.

A lo-foot-high shale wall separates

Feathenvhisper's from the street. A neatly

defined path bordered by white stones

meanders from the gymnasium (area F4)
to the mudroom (area F6). Anyone straying

ITom the path encounters difficult terrain

but enjoys concealment from the foliage.

The door to the gymnasium is open, but

the Cabanites have locked the door to the

mudroom (DC 2S Open Lock).
Creature: Sartanis Rayblade's owl

familiar, Lexicon, hides in the trees.

If he spies anything suspicious, he

communicates his concern to Rayblade

through the empathic link they share.

Lexicon, owl familiar: h p 11; Hide

+3, Move Silently +17, Spot +6; Monster
Manual 277.

THE DISILLUSIONED
SOLDIER
Shortly after the PCs complete thei r

incursion into the bathhouse, they

are contacted by a grizzled old soldier

named Larcos Dengrin, a man who lost

11 years of his life and his status as a

paladin to a previous, smaller-scale

outbreak of the Oquon-Cabanite war.

Though he managed to funnel the
swords into private collections and halt

the war once before, he's now finally

come up with a plan to eliminate all of

the blades in one fell swoop. When word

ofthe pes' activities reaches his ears, he

decides to risk recruiting them.
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LARCOS DENGRtN CR 8

Male humiln ex-paladin S/holy liberator 3

CG Medium humanoid

Complete Divine 45
lnlt -3; Senses Listen +2, Spot +2

Aura good, resolve 10 ft.

Language Common, Celestial

AC 15, touch 7, flat-footed 15

hp 56 (8 HD)
Fort +8, Ref-I, Will +6; aura of resolve

5pd 20 ft.
Melee mwk longsword +9/+4 (ld8/19-20) or

unarmed strike +8/+3 (ld41ethal or nonlethal)

Ranged mwk bolas +6/+1 (1d4 nonlethal)

Base Atk +8; Grp +8

Atk Options smite evil 1/day (+2 attack,

+8 damage)

Special Actions detect evil, remove fatigue

Combat Gear pearl of power /, scroll of

break enchantment
Holy liberator Spells Prepared (Cl 8)

2nd-shield other
1st-bless weapon, cure light wounds

Abilities Str 11, Dex 5, Con 13, Int 12, Wis

15, Cha 15
Feats ExoticWeapon Proficiency(bola), Improved

Unarmed Strike, Iron Will, Quick Draw

Larcos

Skills Concentration +2, Diplomacy +9, Heal

+5, Knowledge (religion) +4, Knowledge

(architecture and engineering) +4, Ride

+2, Sense Motive +9

Possessions combat gear, half-plate,

masterwork mithral long sword,

masterwork bolas (5), bracers of armor
+1, flask of holy water, horn of fog,
Nolzur's marvelous pigments, potion of
undetectable alignment.

Aura of'Good (Ex) larcos Oengrin's aura of

good (see the detect good spell) is equal

to that of a third-level cleric.

Remove Fatigue (Su) larcos can eliminate

fatigue in any creature he touches as a

standard action, He may use this ability

five times per day,

Aura of Resolve (Ex) Larcos is immune to all

charm and compulsion effects, His mind is

his own, and no other creature can control

his thoughts or actions, including the

Oquons and Cabanites in this adventure.

Each ally within 10 feet of him gains a +4

morale bonus on saving throws against

charm or compulsion effects. This ability

functions while larcos is conscious, but

not if he is unconscious or dead.



Larcos provides the PCs with directions
to the Corroded Caves, roughly 30
miles south of Sasserine, along with
instructions to covertly deliver the
beast to the North Marshalling Dome
in Shadowshore. Once at the Corroded
Caves, the PCs can follow the rusted
veins of metal twisting th.rough the
cavern walls to the Kogoloxen's lair. The
caverns are lightless, and the stalagmite
encrusted floor constitutes difficult
terrain throughout. Should the PCs
decide to haul the ironwood cage with

as the Kogoloxen, which rusts metal and
consumes it. I have had a large ironwood
cage built, and I need you to get the
Kogoloxen into that cage and deliver the
beast to the armory. Once you unleash
him, T{vill seal aU ofthe weapons inside
and let the monster feast."

How do you kn.ow we won'tjust report
all ofthis to thc Oquons or the Cabanites?
"1 don't, but I am getting old, and it is
time forme to take SOffie chances. I trust
that your need to be i.n command ofyour
own destiny is greater than your lust for
power. The longer you spend with the
weapons, the deeper they will burrow
into yOUT soul. Sometimes slavery can
be subtle. Believe me, I know."

Wouldn't helping one side win end the
war? "True, it would stop the fighting,
but remember that these swords were
Oliginal1y cTcated by guilds ofthieves and
cutthroats. Left to their own devices, they
would no doubt seek to reestablish their
houses of old and usher in a new wave
oflawlessness. At tlle moment, only their
constant fighting keeps them in check."

Ifthe PCs agree to help, 1.1.rC05 provides
them with a hooded wagon drawn by four
shaggy horses. Inside the wagon is the
promised ironwood cage (Hardness 10,

hp 60, Break DC 28). TIle cage is spacious
enough to hold a single Large creature.
Larcos also provides the PCs with a single
potion of cure moderate wounds, which he
explains is for the Kogoloxen should they
need to revive it once they are back in
Sasserine. Should they desire additional
payment, he reluctantly offers his pearl oJ
power and horn ofJog

THE CAPTURE OF THE
KOGOLOXEN

Larcos knov..,s the information in the
Adventure Background, and if the PCs
speak with him, he can be a significant
source of intelligence. Larcos discreetly
approaches the PCs wherever he can,
perhaps knocking on their door at
night or catching them on the street.
Regardless of whae he meets them, he
makes sure they see that his scabbal·d is
empty. If Larcos can tell that the PCs are
carrying Cabanite or Oquon weapons, he
pointedly asks them to leave the items
behind so that they can talk with him
privately. If the -PCs refuse, or neglect to
speak with him at all, he lets them know
that he is staying at the Bent Goblin inn
(area 59 in the Merchant District) for the
next two nights in case they change their
minds. After that, he wishes them well
and moves on for his own safety.

If the PCs agree to speak with Larcos
in private, he explains the futility ofthe
conflict and begs the PCs to help rum
put an end to the senseless bloodshed.
Answers to likely PC questions are
given below.

Who are you? "My name is Larcos
Dengrin, and I am a former pawn of the
weapons you wield. I have fought for
both the Cabanite and Oquon factions
and have lost much."

What do you want with us? How did
you find us? "J have been trailing the
Oquons and Cabanites for some time
now, working on a plan to end their
war permanently and stop them from
drawing any mOTe victims into their
meaningless bloodshed. But I am old
and only one, and 1 need help."

What do you have planned? "Before 1
learned to free myself from the blades,
I rose in their hierarchy. I killed many
soldiers for them, and there are those
amongst the Cabanite and Oquon fac
tions tllat want me back. 1 intend to give
them that opportunity and lure them
into an abandoned armory, using myself
as bait, then spring my trap."

Howdo we help? "You supply the trap.
In the mountains to the south of Sas
serine, at the foot of the peaks contain
ing the Dungeon ofRust and Fire, there
is a small set of caverns known as the
Corroded Caves. Within one of those
caverns is a beast, known to the locals



them during their descent, they find
the corkscrew-like bends barely wide
enough to tTansport the cage on foot.

Cl. TAINTED POOLS

Stagnant pools oftepid watersteam among

the tooth-like stalagmites of this dark,

uneven cavern.

These two-foot-deep pools are fed
by underground aquifers that stretch
south beneath the Dungeon of Rust
and Fire, and the water here has become
tainted with dark magical energies.
Though unlikely to affect PCs, long
term exposure to the pools has given
the Kogoloxen the fiendish template
and a severe temper.

C2. LAIR OF RUST (EL 7)

The jagged veins of rust that thread

throughout this cavern complex suddenly

enlarge here, splintering into web-like trib

utaries along the walls of the grotto.
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Creature: The Kogoloxen lairs here,
and as soon as he spots the PCs or
detects any metal the PCs may have
brought with them with his scent
ability, he immediately attacks with
voracious hunger.

THE KOGOLOXEN CR 7

Male advanced fiendish rust monster

NE Large aberration

Monster Manual 216

Init +3; Senses darkvision 60 ft., scent; listen

+7,spot+7

AC 18, touch 11, flat-footed 16

hp 67 (9 HD) DR 5{magic

Resist cold 10, fire 10 SR 14

Fort +6, Ref +5, Will +7

Spd 40 ft. (8 squares)
Melee antennae touch +10{+5 melee (rust) and

bite +8 melee (ld4+2)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +6; Grp +14

Attack Options smite good l/day (+9 damage)

Special Actions rust (DC 24)

Abilities Str 18, Dex IS, Con 17, Int 3, Wis

13, Cha 8

Feats Ability Focus (rust), Alertness,

Multiattack, Track

Skills Survival +10

Treasure: If the PCs search the lair,
they find the shattered skeletal remains
offour would-be monster-hunters. While
most of their treasure has long since
rusted away, the following items can
still ~e scrounged: a darkwood shield,
a bone scroll tube containing divine
scrolls of detect secret doors, cure moderate
wounds and fly, boots of the winterlands, a
robe qfbones, a [JUtion of mane armor, two
thundcrstones, and a disturbing glass
sculpture ofa gelatinous cube devouring
two dwarves (25 gp).

Ifthe PCs are able to lure or force the
Kogoloxen inside their cage, hauling
the cage to the surface unaided by
magic requires six consecutive DC
25 Strength checks. Reduce the DC as
appropriate ifthe PCs develop workable
strategies for easier transport.

Ad Hoc Experience Award: If the
PCs capture the Kogoloxen alive, award
them full experience.
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Larcos has arranged for his staged
mediation to take place here. When if
begins, he sits at the center, with the
Oquons on his left and the Cabanites
at his right. Larcos does eve!:ything be
can to put his guests at ease, waiting
for the PCs to usher the Kogoloxen
in through one of the doors before
springing his trap.

Development: A secret panel, created
by Larcos's Nolzur's marvelolls pi,gments, is
hidden in the wall directly behind Larcos
(Search DC 28). From his position, Larcos
can reach behind him and pop the panel
open, pulling a level' that springs his
trap. When triggered, the trap slams all
the doors in the building shut, barring
them from the outside. An instant later,
an iron portcullis drops behind the
outside ofeach door, further reinforcing

and bars them from the outside. A split
second later, an iron portcullis drops
behind the outside ofeach door.

Barred Strong Wooden Doors: 2·in.·
thick; Hardness 5; hp 20; Break DC 25·

Iron Portcullises: z-in.-thick; Hardness

10; hp 60; Break DC 28; Lift DC 25.

D2.INNERARMORY

Empty weapon racks line these walls. A
wide set of stairs in the center of the room
leads to a lower level lined with even more
empty shelving. On the far wall, thirty feet
up from the Aoor, an open archway reveals
the armory's upper level, which houses the
dome's alarm gong. Directly below the
archway is a long oak table flanked by a
dozen chairs.If LaICOS springs his trap, the

mechanism slams all four doorways shut

DI. ENTRYWAY

This antechamber leads through wooden
double~doors set in a massive archway to
the armory's central chamber. The smaller
doors on either side lead to the marshalling
dome's outer ring.

THE NORTH MARSHALLING DOME
Long abandoned, the dome now collects
dust and cobwebs. Torch brackets appear
every 10 feet, but are bare save for the
inner armory (area D2) where Larcos
has lit torches in preparation for his
mediation. All ceilings are 40 feet high.
Thick flagstones cover the floors, and
the walls are stone masonry (Hardness

8, hp 90, Break DC 35).

QBARANTINE OF STEEL
In the seedy district of Shadowshore,
stands an abandoned building known
as the North Marshalling Dome. In
Sasserine's early days, this served as a
place for the local militia and citizens
to rally and arm themselves in the event
of attack by pirates. Under the rule of
the Sea Princes, however, the dome was
decommissioned, and though the city
has long since thrown of[ the Princes'
yoke, Shadowshore's criminal reputation
has kept the militia from attempting to
restock it with men or armaments.

While the pes are off fapturing the
Kogoloxen, Larcas breaks into the dome
and uses his Nolzllr's marvelous p(gmcnts
to rig the exits so that he can seal them
all from the inside by pulling a single
hidden lever. He then waits for the pes

to return and prepare themselves before
sending an irresistible invitation to both
the Oquons and Cabanites, asking them
to a council to discuss the terms of a
treaty between the two factions. After
a lifetime of studying his foes, Larcos
knows each faction will come in force,
eager for another opportunity to slay the
other side and recapture him. None of
the blades know that Larcos has become
a holy liberator with the Aura ofResolve
ability, making it impossible for them to
exercise any influence over him.
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the quarantine. Outside of breaking
through a door and raising or smashing
a portcullis, once Larcos triggers his trap,

the only way out of the inner armory is
to scale the north wall to reach the open

archway (Climb DC 20) leading to the
armory's outer ring and the alarm gong
platform (area D4).

Nolzur's Marvelous PiEments Quarantine

Trap: CR 6; mechanical; touch higger
(hidden lever in area Dz); manual reset; the

trigger seals the exits in areas DI, Dz and
D4, and reinforces them with portcuUises;

Search DC 28; Disable Device DC 20.

D3. WEAPON PIT

The stairs descend thirty feet to this open

lower level. Dusty wooden shelves honey·
comb the walls with empty weapon racks. A

pair of thirty-foot-tall1adders on tracks rest

against the east and west walls.

The sliding ladders still function, and
if given a solid push they glide around

the outer edge ofthe pit with a speed of
30. Anyone knocked into the weapon pH
from the inner armory above (area D2)

takes 2d6 points of damage.

D4. ALARM GONG PLATFORM

The south wall contains an open archway

providing a view of the inner armory thirty

feet below. On the opposite side, the north

wall houses an equally huge. window with

its massive shutters thrown open wide. A

fifteen-foot-diameter gong stretches across

the opening, suspended in place by four

thick chains.

With a solid hit from a bludgeoning

weapon or suitable tool, the gong sounds
clear across Shadowshore. If it's struck,

anyone within 20 feet must make a DC
15 Fortitude save or be deafened for 2d6
rounds.

Development: IfLarcos springs h.is trap,
the windows' shutters snap closed and

an iron grate slides over them from the
outside. It is still possible to ring the gong,

but the resulting clamor is only heard
within a few blocks outside ofthe dome.

Barred Shutters: 1-1/2-in.-thick; Hard
ness 5; hp 15; Break DC 18.
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Iron grate: 2-in..thick; Hardness 10;

hp 60; Break DC 2\.

THE FOUR-WAY FIGHT (EL VARIES)
As part ofthe terms ofhis invitation, Llrcos
insisted that each f.lction be limited to six

delegates. Each £lction arrives with a full
compliment in order to ensure they are

not outmatched, headed by Oquon leader
The Solo Hand and Caba.nite Czarina Va/ora
(or her second-in-command, Prillcessa
Cathandra, if she's been captured). Any

Oquon and CJbanite weapons listed in the
adventlITe'sAppendix that have not already

been destroyed, lost, or seized by tH.e pes
are here, along with their wielders. As
with the Dlltcllcssa daggers, feel free to use

additionaJ Tmperativa and Oquons armed
with clones ofcaptured weapons to round

out each side's delegation to si".

If the PCs succeed in capturing the
Kogoloxen and release it in the dome,
Larcos springs his trap and chaos

instJntly erupts. Although the Oquons

and Cabanitcs try to kill the rust monster
as quickly JS possible to protect their
blades, they also seek to slay one another

and the meddlesome PCs. After centuries
of enduring each other's treachery, both

the Oquuns and the Cabanites initially
assume their rival is behind the trap and

that Larcos and the PCs have joined with
the enemy. Ifsomeone in the pJ.lty wields
SalJrclwwk or another intelligent weapon,

the affiliated weapons are incensed by the
bet.rayal, and focus primarily on killing
the PCs. This battle continues until three

ofthe four parties-the Oquon,Cabanites,
PCs and Llrcos, and the rust monster

have escaped or been destroyed.



CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE

~If thePCs succeed in destroying the
weapons, the Oquon-Cabanite war ends.
Free from the weapons' influence, any
surviving wielders gradually come to their
senses and return to their former lives. If
LareDs survives, the pes have gained a fast

friend and Joyal ally. He gives them his

pearl of power and horn ofJOg regardless of
whether he promised them originally. If
any pes express interest, he gladly mentors
them in the ways ofthe holy liberator.

If any intelligent weapons survive, the
war continues, albeit on a lsmaller scale.
However, if TIle Solo Hand or Czarina Va/
ora escape, they learn from this setback.
Each investigates a way to either recreate
their lost brethren or spaV\'1l new intel
ligent weapons to take their place, per
haps taking their membership rosters to
new levels. If one side is destroyed but
the other escapes, the newly purpose
less weapons begin reestablishing their
ancient guild. taking over Sasserine's
underworld, and the pes may one day

find themselves called to finish the task
they started here.

APPENDIX 1:THE
OQUONS
Garbed in jet-black chainmail from
head to toe, the typical Oquon operative
is svelte, battle-hardened, and unques·
tionably loyal.

OQUON OPERATIVE CR 2

Male human ranger Ijwarrior 2

N Medium humanoid

In it +1; Senses Listen +3; Spot +3

Language Common

AC 16, touch 11, flat-footed 15

hp 23 (3 HD)

Fort +7, Ref +3, Will-l

Spd 20 ft.
Melee mwk bastard sword +6 (ldlO+3!19-20)

Base Atk +3; Grp +5

Atk Options Cleave, Improved Bull Rush,

Power Attack. favored enemy +2 (Cabanite

including Cabanite wielders)

Abilities Str 15, Dex 13, Can 14, lnt 10, Wis

8, Ch, 12

SQ wild empathy +1

Feats Cleave, Improved Bullrush, Power

Attack, Track

Skills Climb +2,Jump +2, Ride +7, Survival +3

Possessions chainmail, mastelVJork bastard

sword. dagger, coin purse with 45 gp, silk

rope (100 ft.)

THE SOLO HAND

+J. cold iron dancinn bastard slvord; AL
LN; Jnt 17, Wis 17. Cha 1.0; Speech and
telepathy (Auran, Common, Draconic,
and Undercommon); 120 ft. darkvisioll
and hearing; Fort +9, Ref+9, Will +9; Ego
score 16.

Wielded by Operative: Two-handed

melee +6 (,dlO+4/'9-20).
Lesser Powers: command (DC 14) J/day,

lonEstrider 3/day. sprays a single handful
of dt/st qf tracelessness 3!day.

Greater Power: Can detect Cabanite
weapons and wielders within 60 feet
at will.

Appearance: Although The Solo Hand
appears to be a mundane military·issue
blade, a successful DC 20 Knowledge
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(history or nobility) identifies a small
insignia on its hilt as an ancient Sasser·
inian symbol ofrank.

Personality: Imprinted with the per~

SODa ofthe original Oquon commander,
TIle Solo Hand bears the mantle ofleader·
ship amongst his fellow bladebrothers.
The Solo Hand views wielders as com~

modities, contentedly exchanging one
to-one casualties with the Cabanites. He
constantly seeks better wielders in order
to optimize his dancing ability.

Strong transmutation and enchant
ment; CL 15th; Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, animate objects; Price 73,035 gpo

TRIAGE
+1 defenc1ina ranseur; AL N; lnt 10, Wis 17,

Cha '7; Speech and telepathy (Common),
120 ft. darkvision and hearing; Fort +9, Ref

+9, Will +9; Ego score 13·
Wielded by Operative: Melee +6

(2d4+4/XJ)'
Lesser Powers; CUTe l(ght JVound.~

(Id8+s) on wielder 3/day, deathwatch
continually active, produces a Keoghtom's
ointment l/week.

Greater Power: Tnase's bearer is treated
as wearing a periapt qfwound c10sllre as long
as Triage is within 5 feet.

Appearance: This brilliant crimson
ranseur carries the Oquon banner, a
pouncing chimera upon a field ofgold.

Personality: Fearless and ever
optimistic, Triage encourages his wielder
to enter battle regardless of the odds.
He attempts to witliliold healing from
cowardly wielders.

Strong evocation; CL 14th; Craft
Wondrous ltem, Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, heal, shield; Price 48,210 gpo

SABREHAWK
+I silver speed short sword; AL N; Int 10,

Wis '4, Cha '4; Speech (Common), 120 ft.
vision and hearing; Fort +9, Ref +9, Will
+9; Ego score 10.

Wielded by Operative: Melee +6/+6
(Id6+3/I9-20).

Lesser Powers: clairvoyance l/day (sight
version only), 10 ranks in Spot (total
modifier +12).

Appearance: Sabrehawk always appears
perfectly polished. When attacldng, the
slice of his arc leaves a shining razor-

thin lTail that lingers in the air for sev
eral seconds.

Personality: Much more personable
than the other dour Oquons, Sabrehawk
values and respects his wielders, as long
as they do not come between him and
the destruction ofCabanites.

Strong transmutation; CL 15th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, clairvoyance,
haste; Price 47,590 gpo

HOARDCUTTER
+I mighty cleaving thunderin,g1Jreat sword;
AL NE; int 10, Wis '4, Cha 14; Speech
(Common), 120 ft. vision and hearing;
Fort +9, Ref+9, Will +9; Ego score 9.

Wielded by Operative: Melee +6
(2d6+4/19-20 plus Id8 sonic on critical).

Lesser Powers: enlar,gc3/day, 10 ranks in
intimidate (total modifier +12).

Appearance: Hoardctltter is a
massive, saw-toothed sword with
bladed quillions and a pair of tiger
eye gemstones in its hilt.

Personality: This haughty hlade speaks
with a thunderous voice. It lives to slay
Cabanites, and ifits wielder shows mercy,
the blade seethes with rage.

Strong transmutation; CL 14th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, blindnessJdeafneH,
divine power, enlar,ge; Price 28,320 gpo

APPENDIX 2: THE
CABANITES
TIle typical Imperativa is tall, proud, and
devilishly charming. Ever the height of
fashion, she wears a ta.ilored courtier's
outfit over a slender chain shirt.

CABANITE IMPERATIVA CR 2

Female human swashbuckler l/warrior 2

N Medium humanoid

Complete Worrior 12

Init +2; Senses Listen -1; Spot-l

Language Common, Elven

AC 16, touch 12, flat-footed 14

hp 25 (3 HD)
Fort +7, Ref +2, WiII-l

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk rapier +6 (ld6/18-20)

Base Atk +3; Grp +3

Atk Options Combat Expertise, Improved

Disarm, Improved Feint

Abilities str 10, Dex 15, Can 14, Int 12, Wis

8, Cha 13

Feats Combat Expertise, Improved Disarm,

Improved Feint, Weapon Finesse

Skills Balance +7, Bluff +6, Diplomacy +7,

Jump +4, Tumble +5

Possessions chain shirt, masterwork rapier,

courtier's outfit, assorted jewelry (125 gp)

CZARINA VALORA
Mithral rapier oj puneturinlJ; Ai N; Int 17,
Wis 10, Cha 17; Speech (Common, Dra·
conic, Elven, and Sylvan), telepathy, 120
ft. darkvision and hearing; Fort +8, Ref
+8, Will +8; Ego score 15.

Wielded by Irnperativa: Melee +6

(Id6+3/I8- zo).
Lesser Powers: Hypnotism 3/day (DC

1-4), 10 ranks in Bluff and Diplomacy
(total modifier +13).

Greater Powers: Can detect Oquons
within 60 feet at will

Appearance: This shimmering rapier
sighs with a contended moan each time she
drains Constitution from her opponent.

Personality: Valora is at the top of the
Cabanite matriarchy, where she basks in
the adoration ofher followers. Imprinted
with the persona of a master bard, the
Countessa preaches eloquently against
the evil ofthe Oquon conspiracy.

Strong necromancy; CL 13th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, harm, hypnotism;
Price 55,520 gpo

COUNTESSA INVICTA
Rod ofjlailillE; AL NE; Int '4, Wis 10, Cha
14; Speech (Common, Draconic and
Elven), 120 ft. vision and hearing; Fort
+6, Ref+6, Will +6; Ego score 11.

Wielded by Irnperativa: Melee +8

(Id8+3) or +6/+6 (Id8+3).
Lesser Powers: zone of truth 3/day, 10

ranks in Intimidate (total modifier +13).
Appearance: lnvicta transforms from a

slender azure rod i.nto a massive dire fiail
with twinMheads carved from black iron.

Personality: As a rod, the Countessa is
collected and thoughtful, her soft voice
soothing. In flail form, she is impatient
and domineering, even among her
metallic peers. Invicta particularly
enjoys bashing arrogant males. The
Cabanites routinely deliver prisoners
to the Countessa for interrogation, in
which she plays the role of both good
and bad cop.
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by Peter Bergting

Personality: Blessed with wit but
cursed with a mean spi.rit, the Unseen

Edge taunts her opponents relentlessly.
When an opponent is not to be found,

her biting chann is frequently turned
upon her wielder.

Strong transmutation; CL 9th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, Tasha's hideous
laughter, Price 35,950 gpo ill
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Michael Kartes (with OlC assistance of
the lenal department) writes: "War of Ole
Wielded" is a UJork offiction. Any rcscm
blance between an NPC found in this
adventure alld one of the knives ill your
cutlery drawer is purely coincidental.

PRINCESSA CATHANDRA OF THE
UNSEEN EDGE
+2 shocking short sword; AL NE; lnt 14, Wis

10, Cha '4; Speech (Common, Elven, Syl
van), 60 ft. darkvision and hearing; Fort
+6, Ref+6, Will +6; Ego score 9.

Wielded by Irnpcrativa: Melee +7

(ld6+2 plus 1d6 electricity/19-2o).
Lesser Powers: Tasha's hideous lau.9hter

,/day,lO ranks in Perform (comedy)(total
modifier +12).

Special Quality: A permanent invis
ibility spell has been cast upon Mar

quessa Cathandra.
Appearance: Princessa Cathandra is

invisible untiJ she strikes an opponent

and 50ft blue lightning ripples across her
thin blade.

Appearance: This short sword has a vein
of mithral winding around its elongated
hilt, interspersed \¥ith gemstones.

Personality: The original Lady
Akanara was an assassin from the Scarlet

Broth~rhoodimported by the Cabanites
to deal with a particularly stubborn

Oquon commando. After her mission,
she insinuated herselfpermanently into
the Cabanite matriarchy, becoming one

oftheir strongest assets in the war. Soft
spoken yet unyielding, this blade knows

no ethical boundaries and quietly urges
her wielder to seize every advantage.

Strong transmutation; CL 9th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, move silently;

Price 65,5°0 gpo

Strong tra"mutation; CL 9th; Craft
Rod, Craft Magic Arms and Armor, bless,
zone of truth; Price 65,5°0 gpo

THE PORTENT

THE DUTCHESSAS
+I returnin,g dal19crs oj venom; AL CE; lut
10, Wis 14, Cha 10; Speech (Common),

120 ft. vision and hearing; Fort +9, Ref

+9, Will +9; Ego score 9-
Wielded by Irnperativ,;}: Melee +6

(ld4+l/19-20); Range +6 (ld4+l/19-20);
Lesser Powers: bane 3/day, summon

monster II/day
Appearance: This coven of jet-black

daggers whirls through the air with such
speed that they appear to tran'sform into
bladed discs. When grasped, the blades
pulse with a steady heartbeat.

Personality: The Dutchessa are patient
predators that take immeasurable
pleasure from killing.

Strong transmutation; CL 15th; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, bane, poison,
summon monster I; Price 280302 gpo

LADY AKANARA
Sword oJsubllety; AL NE; Int 14, Wis 10, Cha
14; Speech (Common, Elven, Infernal), 120

ft. vision and hearing; Fort +6, Ref+6, Will
+6; Ego score 9.

Wielded by Imperativa: Melee +6

(ld6+l/19-20).
Lesser Powers: Confers the benefit of

an elixir cif sneakin9 l/day, and grants the
Deflect Arrows feat to her wielder, even if
the \¥ielder does not otherwise qualifY.
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All ocean voyages are fraught with peri l, yet a voyage to the infamous Isle of
Dread might seem to some old salts to be a deliberate goading ofthe gods of
the sea. Many ofthose who have attempted the voyage before and managed to
return to civilization often choose not to speak of the tri als they experienced
on the dangerous rou te, yet those whose lips can be loosened by a dr aught
of grog whisper amazing stories ... tales of pirates. sea monsters, terrifying
storms, and perhaps most harrowing of all, of a strange and sinister land
witho ut land, a floating graveyard of dead ships mired in a sargasso the size
ofan island. This place has many names, bu t its most well-kno wn may be its
most apt- journey's End.

"Th e Sea Wyvern 's Wake" is the third chapte r of the Savage Tid e Advent ure
Path, a complete campaign cons isting of12 adventures appearing in D UNG EON

magazine. For additional aid in running thi s cam paign, check out DRAGON

magazine's monthly "Savage Tidings" art icles, a series that helps players and
DMs prepare for and expan d upon the campaign. Issue #350 of DRACON maga 
zine featu res a regional guide to the seafaring environs the pe s can expect on
th ejourney to the Isle of Dread .

~----------------~
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BY RICHARD PETT ITHE SEA WYVERN 'S WAKE

Adventure Background

Larissa Vanderboren had lon g hel d a
longi ng for th e un explored region s of
th e worl d. While her husband Verik
became an adventurer as a mean s to
secure personal glory and a mountain
of wealt h, Lar issa saw the adve n tu r
ing lifestyle as a chance to explore the
un explored, to experience the unknown.
When Verik vanderboren hit upon the
ri sk")' and unconventi onal idea of estab
lishing a colony on the shores of the
infamo us Isle of Dread in 593 CY, Larissa
saw on ly the opportun ity for discovery.

While Verik spent months building the
colon y fortress ofFarshore and in teract
ing with the locals to estab lish peaceful
relations, Larissa was out exploring the
Isle of Dread and writi ng her j ournal- a
journal that has recent ly fallen into the
hands of her daughter, Lavinia.

Adventure Synopsis
Lavinia recru its the PCs to aid her in a
long journey south to visit and resup 
ply the colony of Parshore on the Isle
of Dread. The PCs are put in charge of
a ship captured in the previous adven
ture, the SeaWyvcrn.Their journey takes
them from the city of'Sasscrin e along the
coast of the Amedio Jun gle, an d along
th e way they encounter several dangers
and perils, including possible treachery
from within. After a quick sto p at the
infamous ruins ofTamoachan to do a bit
ofexploring, they must run a blockade of
Scarlet Brotherhood ships. Meanwhile,
the PCs discover an old enemy, Rowyn
Kellani, who has stowed away on board
and is busy making tr oub le.

Eventually, they hit the open sea and
arriveat the cente rpiece ofthe adventure,
an im mense sargasso sea in which doz
ens of ancient ships lie lodged. The Sea
\\)Tvernbecome s enmeshed in the creepy
seaweed as well. In ord er to free their ship
and continue onward,the PCs must defeat
the vine horrors ofthe sargasso and slay
the heart ofthe seaweed, a plant mon ster
kn own as th e Mother ofAll.

Finally. th e PCs reach the Isle of Dr ead

durin g a t remendo us storm. The Sea
Wyvcrn,batte red and sinking, crashes on
the northern shore ofthe island.

Welcome to the lsle of Dread!

Adventure Hooks
If you aren't running "The Sea Wyvern 's
wake" as part ofthe Savage Tide Adven
ture Path , you can use this adventure at
an y time the pes need to travel from
one point to anothe r-you need simply
change or adj ust the natu re oftheir start 
ing and ending po ints as appropriate.

PART ONE: A MODEST
PROPOSAL
After the harrowi ng events of"The Bul
lywug Gambit," the PCs should have a

chance to relax. Give them time to craft
magic items, research spells, explore
Sasserine, and if they're nol quite yth 

level yet, perhaps go on a few side quests
in to the regio n su rroundin g Sasscr inc
(issue #349 of D RAGO N magazine details
many of the location s surrounding the
city). Whe n they' re ready to start the
adven ture, they receive a message from
their patron, Lavinia Vandcrbore n (NG
female human ari stocrat 2/swashb uck
ler 2), inviting them to a meeting at her
manor house.

T he cu rren t atmo sp he re of
Vanderboren Manor gives the place a
bu sy, vibrant feel. Not only has Lavinia
retaine d several workers to repair the
da ma ge do ne to th e manor during
the bullywug att ack in the pre vious
adventure, but as her fort un es slowly
recover, she 's hired a new staffof servan ts
to tend to the manor's needs. Having
just fin ished a fune ral service for her
last maj or-dom o Kora Whistlegap (who
died during the previous adventure )
and washed her hands of cap turing her
scoundrel brother Vanthus (who has fled
to part s unknown), Lavin ia is eager to
turn to the futu re. And for Lavinia, that
futu re encompasses a long sea voyage.

When the PCs arri ve, the y find Lavinia
in the main dining room , pawing over a
number ofnautical maps,sea charts, and
a largejournal they may recognize as the
one they recovered from the family vault
in "There Is No Honor." When the pe s
make their pre sence known, she smiles
and invites them to sit at the table. Read
or paraphrase the following to the PCs:

"Do you recall this jou rnal we recovered
from my family vault? It turns out that
it was my moth er 's. My parents, may the
gods rest thei r souls, were brave-fool
ish and rash some would say, but I have
never been one to critic ize an adven 
turo us sp irit. On the cont rary-" she
casts a wry sm ile at you all. "I ad mire it.
In any event , it would seem tha t abo ut
four years ago, my mother and fathe r
unde rtook a risky end eavor. They sailed
the Blu, Nixie , along with a sh ip full of
colonists , down sou th and across the
Vohoun Ocea n to a place they refer to
as the Isle of Dread .



"You may have heard of th is place-if

you haven't, it see ms ap paren t from read

ing my mo ther's jo urna ls that th e place

is aptl y named . A jungle-co vered hell

infested with immense reptilian mo nste rs,

feral savages, and peril at every turn. Yet

the southern peninsula remains relat ively

sheltered from th e mena ces on the isle

main land , and it was here, among the

villages of several friendly locals, that my

parents founded the colo ny of Farsh ore.

"The Isle of Dread represent s an untapped

trove of resources-exot ic lumber, spice s,

animals,foods, and even minerals like silver

and gold . Once Farsh ore was up and run

ning , the influx of trade wou ld have guar

anteed my family a relatively u ncontested

flow of weal th. Yet before mpther and

father were ab le to ret urn to Earshore with

supplies and more colon ists. .. my brother

made his move and left. me in the state

you found me in a few short weeks ago .

Lavinia indicates her mother's jou rnal.

"Since we recovered this journal , I have not

bee n idle. lf Farshore fails, than my parents'

last legacy fails. I intend to carry on the ir

work, and have plann ed for a journ ey south

to the Isle of Dread to resupply and join the

colonists at Farshore for the rest of the year.

I have the Blue Nixie read ying in the harbo r

to take fresh supplies to the colony, but I

find myself a vesse l short." La vinia's face

breaks into a glowing grin as she continues ,

"You wou ldn't know of anyon e with stout

hearts who mig ht happen to be inte rested

in helping me mou nt thi s expedition, do

you? I fear the jo urney itself might grow

dangerous at times, and there's no way of

knowing what state or condition Earshore

is currently in, but I sus pect that danger is

a vice you have."

Lavin ia plans on taking her family
shi p, the Blue Nixie, to Farshore, and is
already in the process of hi ring a crew,
outfitting it with supplies for the voy
age, and recruiting additional colonists.
Yet the amo unt of supplies she calcu
lates Farshore needs grea tly exceeds
the amount she can haul with a single
ship-she needs another sizable vessel to
accompany the Nixie south. Fortu na tely,
the PCs may well know ofa perfect can 
didate-the Sea Wy vren. This former
pirate shi p was moored at Kraken's Cove

in the previous adventure,and ifth e PCs
haven't already claimed it as th eir own,
a return trip to the Cove find s the ship
still there, safe and sound. Technically
abandoned, ownership ofthe Sea \\y vern

now- falls to whoever claims it first, and
as for tune would have it, no one else
kn ows about the abando ned ship.

Ifthe PCs agree to Lavi nia'srequest, she
sees no reason to wait. She'd like to leave
for Farshore as soon as possible.Th e Blue
Nixie can be ready to go in a day-all that
needs he done is for the PCs to make the
Sea Wyvern ready as well.

Preparing for the Voyage
The PCS (an d by extens ion , the players)

may be ill-prepared to manage the
logistics of a long sea j ourney. If they
have little int erest in preparing the Sea

Wy vern for the trip, you should skip over
thi s section of the adventure. Simply tell
them that it takes a week to prepare for
the voyage, introduce them to the crew
and passengers, and start them on their
way with Part Tho.

Yet if the PCs want to take part in the
prep arat ion for the journey, let them
take the initiative on planning for the
voyage an d outfi tting the Sea Wy vern.

Listed below is a checklist of the things
tha t need to be add ressed before the PCs
take off. Any character who has at least
5 ranks in Profession (sailor) automati
cally knows th ese steps. If your PCs don't
include someone with this level ofnauti
cal knowledge, a DC 15 Profession (sailor)

check reveals it; otherwise they'll either
need to consult a sailor NPC or run the
risk offorgetting something critic al.

The Voyageto Come: Using her moth
er's journal and extensive charts, Lavinia
has alrea dy plotted he r course ou t for
the expedition. She int end s to hu g the
coast of the Amedio Jungle until she
reaches the far side of the peninsula, at
which point she plans to sail more or less
directly south from there to the Isle of
Dread. DRACO N magazine #350 'S install
ment of "Savage Tidin gs" presents what
Lavinia knows of the j ourney in detail;
if you're not using this article, feel free
to drop hints to th e PCs as to what they

can expect along the way as you see fit.
Th e voyage itself covers j ust over 3,000
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AC 16, touch 13, flat-footed 16; uncanny
dodge

CR4 hp 20 (4 HD)

Fort +2, Ref +6,Will +2; evasion

A slight but powerful woman with
fine blonde hair tied neatly back from
her forehead, Amelia dresses to fight
and sail rather than to please the eye.
A th in scar graces her right eheek.
Amelia is rather foul-mouthed, fond of
utteri ng oaths on ly hea rd in the worst
dockside taverns. Confident, haughty,
and astut e, she does not suffer fools
gladly. She makes few attachments,
hav ing bu ried one hu sband -a
dashing sea captain named Heldram
Flashwell.They once ran a smuggling
o pera tion som e dist ance fro m
Sasserine, but were betra yed by a
group of shifty gnomes led by a
treacherous cu r named Shortstone
Badgewell-it was this cruel gnome
who murd ered her husband. This
event has left A~ell a with a poor
opinion of gnomes . She makes friends
slowly, but once someone has earned
he r trust, she's qu ite loyal despite her
carefree attitude. At your discretion,
one of the pe s might bear a more 
than-pass ing resmblance to her late
hus band , in which case her reaction to
the PCcould blossom into romance or
degrade into a bitter rivalry, depend ing
on how that PC t reats her.

phy ) che cks (normally made by the navi 
gator). If no ne of th e PCs can fill these
roles, AmelIa venkalie takes the role of
captain for the voyage, and Uro l Forol
the role of navigator. Fortunately, Lavinia
has already secured a crew and taken on
passengers for the voyage, so unless the
pes in sist on replacing crew members
or adding new crew or passen gers, th is
stage sho uld consist oflitt le more than a
"meet and greet " ofth e NPCs involved .

Supplies and Cargo: The Sea ny-vern's
hold, sto rage locker s, and other areas
must car ry at least 60 tons ofsupplies for
Earshore, leavin g an additional 60 tons
of space for su pplies. Ten tons of th is
space is cons umed by repair supplies for
the sh ip itself. A further 10 tons offood,
water, and other miscellaneous supplies
for the passenger s an d crew leaves 40
tons of space for the PCs to play with.
If Avner Meravan chi has his way and is
allowed to bring along his prize horse

,

have to sail the BlueNixieout to Kraken's
Cove to collect it, but this sho uld be a
fairly minor task requiring only a few
days' work.

Securing a Crew: The Sea Wyvern

requires a crew of at least seven to sail,
and can comfortably accommodate up
to 30 people on a long voyage (although
there's bunk space for 22, an additional
8 can sleep on mats in the galley or the
forward hold, ifneeded),This adventure
assumes that a total of 23 passengers
(including th e PCs, named NPCs, colo 
nists, and on e vengeful stowaway, wh o
doesn't use one ofthe bunks) set out on
the voyage. Consult the "Sea Wyvem's
Passengers" sidebar for a complete list
ofnames.

In order to make the voyage to th e Isle
of Dread, the Sea Wy vern needs a crew
capable of making Pro fessi on (sailor)
checks (typically, these rolls are made by
the shi p captain )and Knowledge (geogra-

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk rapier +6 (l d6-1/1&-20)

Ranged. Hght crossbow +5 (l d8/19- 20)

Base Atk +3; Grp +2
Atk Options sneak attack+2d6
Combat Gear elixir of swimming, potion ofcure

moderate wounds, potionof (emalledisease
Abilities Str 8, Dex 14,Con 13, lnt 10,Wis 12,

Ch, 16

SQ trapfinding, trap sense +1
Feats Persuasive, Skill Focus (Profession

(sailor)),Weapon Finesse
Skills Balance +11, Bluff+12, Craft(carpentry)

+7, Intimidate +14,Knowledge(geography)
+7, Profession (sailor) +11,Swim +6,
Tumble +9,UseRope +9

Possessions combat gear, masterwork
studded leather armor, masterwork

rapier, lightcrossbowwith 20 bolts,
ring of protection +1, silver ring
decorated wilhtiny emeralds
that look likemultiple eyes
worth 200 gp

., ... ....
'"~. , .

The Ship's Captain

THE SEA WYVERN'S WAKE

AMELLA V ENKALI E

Female human rogue 4
CN Medium humanoid
Init +2; Senses Listen +1, Spot +1
Languages Common

mil es. Incl ud ing stops to resupply here
and the re. and assuming fair weather and
minimal mish aps along the way, Lavinia
estim ates that th e entire journey should
take not much mo re than three months.

Securing a Vessel : Lavin ia ne eds a
second ship to make the voyage; she
can't carry all of the colonists and sup
plie s on th e Blue Nixie alone. She's look
ing for ano th er caravel-clas s ship, but
with h er expe nses tied up elsewhere.
she can't afford th e cost of hiring one
(let alone purchasing one for 10,0 0 0 gp).
The easiest solutio n to this dilemma is
th e Sea I\yvem, a perfectly-sized ship that
escaped th e infe rn o at Kraken'~ Cove in
th e previ ous adventure . Even if the PCs
ignored her completely in "The Bu!Jywug
Gambit," the SeaWyvern remains moored
at the cove, safe and sound. Local salvage
laws gra nt ownership ofan y found vessel
in a case like th is, so for the PCs, the Sea
Wyvernis theirs for the tak ing. They may
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Thunderstrike,she and her food supplies
consume another 10 tons ofspace. Ifthey
don't have any other particular requests,
Lavinia suggests using any remaining
space to load up on additional supplies
for the colony.

Armaments: The Sea Wy vern is no t
currently outfitted with any siege weap
ons. If the PCs wish to add a ballista or
catapult (Dlln,gcon Master's Guide99-100)
to the caravel, they may do so. Th e Sea
Wyvcrn can accommodate up to two bal
list ae or one ligh t catapu lt.

PART TWO: LIFE ON THE
OCEAN WAVES
On ce the PCs have met the-crew an d
passen gers, are comfortable with th e
Sea wyvem's cargo and armamen t, and
have said any goodbyes to friends they
may be leaving behind in Sasserine, the
journey maybegin. Th e two shi ps set out
from the harbor at dawn, and within the
hour have left the familiar skyline ofS as
ser ine behind. While the PCs may wish
to return here later in the campaign via
spells like ,grea ter teleport, the adven tures
themselves are not scheduled to return
to Sasserine. As the city slips around the
bend to the stern, the next stage of the
campaign truly begins.

Th e ma p of the voyage on page 31
shows the route Lavinia has cha rted for
the two ships. Letters indicate encoun
ters along th is rou te. Certai n time-based
event s not keyed to specific poin ts on the
journey occur as well. Feel free to liven
up the voyage along the way with other
random encounters as you wish.

As the j ourney proceeds, don 't dwell
too much on daily routines . Th e voyage
ahead will last, at the mi nimum, three
months-the PCs will have plent y of
down tim e to relax or even to craft magic
items (although you might wish to limi t
item craft ing if the PCs haven't brought
along tools for thejoh).

Naval Co mbat
At times during th is advent ure, the PCs'
ship may be attacked by enemies. Storm

lVrack has extensive ru les for naval com
bat , but if you aren't using that book in
your camp aign, the following quick rules
should suffice.

A sh ip effectively has three areas an
enemy can target : the rigging, the hull,
and the ship itself A ship has a number
of"sections" in its rigging and hull, each
with its own hit points. A hit against a
ship damages a rand omly determin ed
section of the shi p. It's possible to tar
get a specific section of a ship, but spe
cific section s 'have a higher AC than the
ship as a whole. Destroying a section of
a ship's riggin g reduces its speed by 10

feet. Destroying a section of a sh ip's hull
reduces it s speed by 10 feet and hol es
the ship. Each time a ship is holed, its
captain must make a Profession (sailor)
check to avoid sinking (DC 15 +4 for
each h ole after the first). On a success 
ful check, the ship does not sink bu t the
captain mus t make a new sinki ng check
every hour thereafter un til the holed sec
tion is repaired up to at least 1 hit point
or the ship sinks.

A sh ip takes Id lOO minutes to sin k
once thi s check is failed, unless the ship
has lost 25% or more ofits hull sections,
in which case it takes only Id6 minutes
to sink.

To repa ir a damaged section requ ire s
a Craft (carpentry) check and 1 mi nu te of
work. For every point by which this check
exceeds DC 19 , 1 hit point is restored. A
section that has been destroyed can be
repaired com pletely with a DC 20 Craft
check and one day of work. Each day of
repair work (successful or not) consumes
one ton of repair supp lies.

The Sea Wyvern
The Sea Wyvem is a caravel-class sailing
ship. Full statistics for caravels appe ar on
page 98 of StormlVrllck, but the following
information should be enough for you to
run encount ers involving the Sea Wyvcm.

Seaworthiness:Any Profession (sailor)
checks made to avoid foun dering , sink
ing, and other hazards that large , well
buil t vessels avoid mo re easilly than
smaller ones receive a +4 bonu s.

Shiphandling: Any Profession (sailor)
checks made to avoid collisions, sailing,
or other sit uations that small , swift ves
sels avoid more easilly th an large and
clumsy ones receive a +2 bonus.

Speed: Th e Sea Wyv ern has a spee d
of 30 feet in normal wind , allowing it

to travel at a rate of 3 miles per hour.
In mo derate wind , her speed increases
to 60 feet, whi le in strong winds it
in creases to 90 feet. The Sea Wyvern
can change its speed up to 10 feet per
round and tu rn up to 450 after moving
at least 60 feet in one direction. This
adventure assumes the · entire journey,
with the exception of two storms, is
with normal winds.

Combat: The Sea Wyvem 's overall
Armor Class is -3 . It has 24 hull sections
(AC J, hardn ess 5, hp 80) and J rigging
sections (AC " hardn ess 0 , bp 80). If six
hu ll sect ions are destro yed, the sh ip
sinks auto ma tically. If the ship ram s a
target, it infli cts 4d6 points of damage
per 10 feet of speed.

The Blue Nixie
Although th ere are two sh ips on the
expedition , they stay in sight of one
ano ther for most ofthe adventure . As a
resu lt , when making Profession (sailor)
or Knowledge (geography) chec ks
to pil ot or man eu ver th e shi ps, it 's
best to on ly mak e one chec k for both
vessels. The pes sho uld be encouraged
to remain on the Sea \\y vern, in any
event , if only to keep things running
smoothly for the adventure.

The Blue Nixie 's crew and passengers
include Lavinia Vanderborcn, the Jade
Ravens (a second group ofadventurers
that serve the Vanderboren fami ly-the
PCs in ter acted with these ad venturers
in th e las t adventure), and several
othe r NPC s who have li tt le role to
pla y in th is adven ture or the next, but
becom e ke y charac ters on ce th e pe s
reach Far shore.

The Weatber
Lavin ia h as chosen th e best time of
th e yea r to travel - th e weat he r, for
much of the journey, is quite pleasant.
With the excep tion of the two storms
the PCs encounter at the en d of the
voyage, they have litt le to fear from
nature in th is regar d .

If you us e Sto rnnv rack i n your
campaign , feel free to usc the charts in
Chapter One ofthat boo k to de termine
weat he r, win d, and pr ecipitat ion for
the voyage.
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AC 10, touch 10, flat-footed 10

hp 7 (3 HD)

Fort +0, Ref+1, Will+2

expedit io n is lo st . On ce th e expeditio n

reali zes they're los t, a DC 25 Knowledge

(geography) check is enough to get back
on co u rs e, but each check adds a day to

the j oum ey.

Lavinia in by convincing he r that he's a

clergyman. In fact, Conrad isa despe rate

criminal recentlyforced to f1eeCauldron

when his scam of swindling old-ladies

out ofvaluable he irlooms came to light,

and he spen t severa l months hiding out

in Sasserine.

Conrad has recen t ly hired his

serv ices ou t as a mu le to a sin ister

man whose name he doesn't know. In

return for del ivering a sealed box to a

shrine of Hieroneous at Fort Blackwell,

his ben efacto r a rranged for Conrad a

new ident ity as a priest. Disguised as

Father Feres, Con rad hopes to t ravel to

Farshore not on lyto escape persec ution

fro~ his enemies, but to estab lish his

scams in a new locat ion unaware of

his talents .

If the re are PC wo rshi pe rs of

Hierone ous in your cam paign, you

might want to con sid er switching

Conrad's cover identity so that he

wor ships a deity no t represented in

the party. If you make this change, you

should change the shrine of Hieroneous

at Fort Blackwell (encounter A) as welt.

The Crew
The Sea Wy vern's crew must co nsis t of

a t least seve n people. One cre w mem

ber must h ave r an k s in Profess ion

(sa il o r), an d one must have ran ks in

Knowledge (geog ra phy). You sh ould
leave t h e se lec t ion o f who's on the

c rew up to the P Cs; o f the named

NPCs on th e voyage, Am elia Ven ka li e,

Skald, Uro l For ol, and Liri th Veldiro se
m ake excellen t choices. Tavey Nesk is

the ship's cabin boy, but h e's n ot tech 
nically part of the sh ip's crew. Crew

membe rs slee p in the b unk s a t th e

sh ip's ste rn (eac h ofthe bunks sh own
on th e m ap ar e two bun ks high). The
seven th cr ew m ember is the captain ,

,•

one p ilo t ing check doesn't mean th e

exped ition is lost , but it does in crease

the n ext day's check to DC 10. If a sec 

on d consecutive check is fail ed , th e

third day's check rises to DC IJ. If th ree
checks in a row are failed, th e expeditio n

becomes lo st. This is immediate ly obvi

ous, as th e coa stline sh ould not match

that in dicated o~ th e sea ch arts. A DC 20

Knowledge (geography) check is eno ugh
to ge t b ack on cou rs e, bu t each check

adds a day to thejourney.

Once the exped it ion h eads south into

the op en sea aft er encoun te r G, it 's a D C

17 ch eck to na vigat e (risin g to DC 19 after

a day's failed check ,an d then DC 22 after
two cons ecutive failu res). Make a DC 20

SUMVal check for each PC once per hour

to see if any of them notice the expedi

tion is lost (you should also m ake a Su r

vival +14 ch eck to represen t the crew as a

whole as well). Each hour, the DC drops
by 1 point , unt il so meon e notices the

Spd JO ft.
Melee dagger +2 (l d4/19- 20)

Ranged dagger +2 (l d4/19- 20)

Base A!.k +2; Grp +2

Com bat Gear potion of curelight wounds (3),

potionojtesserrestoration, wandofcure
light wounds (32 charges)

Imbued Spells (Cl 7th)

1st-cure light wounds (z) ..
Abilities Str 10, Dex 11, Can 8, tnt 12, Wis

9, Cha 13

Feats Persuasive, Skill Focus (Bluff),Skill

Focus (Use Magic Device)

Skills Appraise +7, Bluff +12, Diplomacy +11,

Intimidate +11, Knowledge (religion) +7,

Sense Motive +5, Spellcrafl: +7, Use Magic

Device +10 (+12 scrolls)

Possessions combat gear, dagger, woode n

holy symbol of Hieroneous, sm all locked

box (DC 25 Open l ock; conta ins two

scrolls of contact othe r plane and a map

of Limbo portal locatiops in the world)

Former scribe Conrad Horst is

a co ns ummate liar, and has taken

The Dishonest Priest

THE SEA WYVERN'S WAKE

CO NRAD H O RST, AKA FATHE R FE RES CR 2

Male human expert 3

CN Medium humanoid

Init +0; Senses Listen- I , Spot - 1

languages Common, Dwarven

The Voyage
When the expedition sets out, one ofthe
navigators on the Blue Nixie or the Sea
IVyv,m must make a Knowledge (geog
raphy) check to plot a course. This no r
mally determines if you arrive on target,
but for the purposes of this adventure,
you can assume that between the two
sh ips, at least one navigator make s the
DC 15 Knowle dge (geography) check
required to make the voyage.

Of greater import are the daily pilot
ing checks to stay on the intended
course. You should make th is Knowl
edge (geography) check in secre t. The
Blue Nixie's navigator and Urol Forol on
th e Sea Wyvern both have Kn owledge
(geography) +12; if one of the pCs has
a hi gher modifie r, use that characte r 's
modifier instead.

As long as the Amedio coastline is in
sight, it's a DC 8 Knowledge (geograp hy)
check to pilot the expedi tion. Missing



who sleeps in the captain's cab in on
the main deck at the st er n, and is

likely the only person on board who
get s a room to h imself. Ta vey often
ch ooses to sleep on de ck, even in th e

craw's nest at times.
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'Cause The Holidays
are a lot more fun

when you can stab a
friend in the back!

Wildly fun games even
your non-gamer friends
and family will cnjoy,

Ask for them at your favorite
retaileror visit

www.smirkanddagger.com

Event 1: This 'is an Outrage!
Avner Meravanchi wastes no time estab

lishing himself as a troublemaker. He
arri ves a halfhour late but doesn 't apo lo

gize. With him are hi s two servan ts and
h is magnificent st eed Thunderstrtke.
The horse is, if anything, as spoiled as

Avner, and gett ing it secured in the j u ry
rigged pen that's bee n set up for i t in
the Sea Wyvern's hold tak es ano ther half

hour. During th is time, Avner discovers
that he 's expected to slee p with the other

"commoners" in the forward barracks,
and demands his own accommodations.

This scene is an excellent way to intro
duce the characters of the key NPCs as

they react to Avner's temper tantrum.
AmelIa ha s little patience for him, and

unless the PCs intervene she makes it

clear that Avner can sleep with the rest
of the passengers or he can stay in Sas
serine. Father Feres doe s h is best to try to

soothe Avner an d play the part ofa priest,

but a few choice words from Avner about
Fere s' ear hair and baldness sends the

priest in to a private sulk for a few days.
Skald avoid s the con&onJtation by bu sy
ing himself at the far end of the ship,
while Urol takes up an almost obnoxious

interest in Thunderstrike's pedigree.
Liri th sees in Avner a ch ance to make

fri en ds with a noble, and might offer to
share he r bunk with him.

In the end ,it's up to the PCshowto haa
dJe the situation. Any solution that resu lts

in Avner getting hi s own room makes the
nobleman happy, With a DC 30 Diplo
macy ch eck, the pe s can convi nce him

that it might be fun in a "slum m ing" sort

of way to sleep in the forward barracks,
in which case the nobleman reluctantly

agrees. Any other solution leaves Avner
bitte r and cantan kerous, and throughout

the voyage he second-guesses the pes and

attempts to undermine or countermand
hi s orders, becoming even more ofa nui

sance than he would be otherwise.

If food runs low, the PC;:s can pu t their
crew and passengers on rations, in which

case a person cons umes only half a un it
per da y (reducing cons um pt ion to 12

uni ts pe r day). Likewise, att ri tion and

los s. of crew or passengers reduces th e
draw on th e sh ip's stores.

The Passengers
Anyone not a member of the crew is a

passen ger . The forward barracks on th e
sh ip's lower deck contain five relatively

cramped bunks, three bed s high, After
the crew of 7, the remaining 15 pa ssen

gers all sleep here. Som e of them may
choose , at times, to sleep elsewhere
(on de ck above on nice nights, or even

slumped in a chair in th~ galley), The
unnamed passengers are non-com bat
ants, and whenever the sh ip is under
attack, they quickly flee below decks
for sa fety. If sta tistics for a passenger

become relevant, ass um e they are all AC
10, have 5 hit points, an d are unarmed.

The zj rd passenger is Rowyn Kellani,

a stowaway. She remains hidden in the
sh ip's hold for much of the ad venture.

Rowyn is quite adep t at hiding her pres
en ce, both via skill and via magic. If the

PCs insi st on search ing the hold on any

day, it's a DC 30 Search check to fin d evi
dence that she's on board. For more infor

mation about Rowyn's plans, see event 4.

Provisions ....
Ifyou're not interested in tracking provi
sion con sumption during th is adven ture,

it' s easy enough to ignore as long as the

PCs don't take a major side trek or spen d
a lot of extra time at Tamoachan or other

stops along the way.
If you want to add this level ofreali sm

to the adven ture, assume that one pe rso n
con sumes a unit of provisions each day.

With 23 people and a horse on board,
that means that each day that passes, 24

units of food are consumed . The 10 tons
offood Lavinia loads onto the SeaWyvem
at the start ofthe voyage consists of2 ,0 00

units-enough for an Sj -day voyage.TIlls

is just barely enough to reach the Isle
of Dread; Lavinia in tends on restocking

food at friend ly ports during the voyage,
but it might be a good idea for the pe s to

de dicat e some of their remaining carg o
space to extra provisions.
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Event 'l: Dinner with La vinia (EL ; )
Once the voyage is underway,Lavinia sends
a message via a rowboat piloted by one of
her crew-she wants to invite the PCS,their
crew, and Avner Meravanchi over to the
Blue Nixie for dinner to celebrate the start
ofthe expedition that evening.

As dusk falls, the two ships close and
a line is thrown between the two, a pul 
ley is attac hed, and a ne t seat is hoisted,
allowing for safe crossing between the
two sh ips. Lavinia looks very fine that
evening, dres sed in a silk shirt, jewelry,
and dr ess. She leads her guests into the
ship's galley; the Blue Nixie is a bit big

ger than the Sea Wyvern, and'even after
only a couple days, the PCs should reel

relieved to get a little bit mor~ elbow
room. A fine spread is laid out on the
tab le, including grouse, peaco ck, and
elven wine imported from Celene .

Conside r the meal an op portunity
for each character to interact with the ir

self. Yet on the surface he is charmi ng,
helpful, and brave. This is all an act.
When t rouble appears, he disappears.
When coins go missing , he is the cul
prit. When ladies are left. in a-lurch
at the altar, he 's off frolicking with
their sisters .

Despite the slow recovery of her
wealth, Lavinia couldn't qu ite finance
he r expedi tion to Ea rshore o n he r
own. She spo ke with the other noble
fam ilies of Sasse rine, but on ly one
felt the profits for aiding her '"o ut
we ighed t he dan gers- t he se mi
notoriou s Meravanch is. Of course ,
Avner 's father, Zebula. had an addi
tional reason to sen d Avner on this
trip. By giving Avner the responsi 
bility for represeqti ng Meravanchi
interests in Farshore, he effect ively
removes the thre at of him emba r
rassing the family in Sasserine. Avner
has no concept that his father wanted
to get rid of him, and carries with him
a vastly inflated sense of self-import
as a result. Traveling with Avner are
two meek servants (Banaby Chisk and
Quenge Asper, both i st-level hum an
experts) who defer to his every need
but are otherwise unobt rusive.

Creatu re: During the dinner, Rowyn
Kellani ha s been busy. Usi ng dis,guise
self and invisibility to m ove undetected
among the Sea Wy vern's crew, she pos i

t ions her pickled mephit on the upper

dec k inside a coil of rop e nea r the ma st ,
where it rem ain s hidden. She then cu ts
nearly all the way through the rope sup

porting th e ne t cha ir and pulleybetween
the shi ps . The fir st character to cross

back to the Sea Wyvern via th e net chair

can make a DC 25 Spot Check to no tice
the cut rope. Otherwise, as he is half

way across, the rope sud denly sna ps and

drops the character into the water below.
The fall deals no damage to the PC, bu t

he must immediately begin m aking DC

15 Swim ch ecks.
The round after th is occurs, Rowyn

cas ts open/ close on the pickled mephit
from her van ta ge po int ne ar the door
down to the lower deck, o pen ing it up

and releasing its cr anky oc cupan t in to

,

Av ner is a despicabJe cur-a slan
de rer, a deflowerer of maidens, and an
utte r cad who cares only about him-

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk longsword +3 (l d8jI9- 20)
Base Atk +2; Grp +2
Atk Opt ions Mounted Combat, Ride-By

Attack

hp 13 (3 HD)
FQrt +2 Ref +2 Wj!! +2

crew, Lavin ia, and the Jade Ra....ens. (If you
aren' t running this adven tu re as part of
the Savage Tide Adventure Path , you

should omit the Jad e Ravens from the
d inner.) In the pleasant surroundings of
the cab in, allow PCs a +2 bon us on Diplo 

macy checks made to make an im pres
sion.This moment could begin potential

romances (or further them along, if any
PCs have begu n relationsh ips with th e

Jade Raven s or Lavini a hersel f), and any

connecti ons th e PCs make will help spice
up the rest ofthis adventure, as even ts in
the later stage s ofSavage Tide run bett er
when the PCs have more to care for than

just treasure. Be sure to note PC actions

toward NPCs and feel free to vary future
in teractions accord ing ly. At the end of

the evening a final drink is taken on de ck
after the evening sun has sunk but the air

is still pleasantly warm outside. As the
sun sets , it is finally time to return to the

SeaWy vern.

BY RICHARD PEn I

Abilities Str 11, Dex 12, Con 13, Int 11, Wis
9,Ch.i' 8

Feats Alertness, Mounted Combat , Ride-By
Attack

Skills Bluff +5, Diplom acy +9, Forgery +6,
Intimidate +7, Knowledge (nobility &(
royalty) +6, Ride +7

Possessions masterwork longsword,
steamer tru nk filled with several suits

af fine clothing (worth 400 gp in all),

six bott les of fine wine worth 100 gp
per bott le (hidden in steamer trunk),

Meravanchi signet ring worth 250 gp,
leather-bound journal chronicling his

conquests among Sasserine's maidens
and debutantes (approximatelyhalf
of the contents are embellished and

falsified), Thunderstrike (light horse),
military saddle

,

CR2

AC 11, touch 11, flat-footed 10

AVNER MERAVANCH I

Male human aristocrat 3
LN Medium humanoid
Init +1; Senses Listen-1, Spot-l
languages Common

The Dashing Deviant



Can YOU tumundead?
I didn~ think so.

lii)

I .
my geek.

cult-the cultists care n ot what comes
of Conrad's spawn, only that it emerges
in the world to spread chaos .

Six days later , Father Fere s falls des
peratel~ ill, taking a -10 penalty to all,
ability scores (m inimu m 1). Hi s skin
flus hes, -h e can't keep down food or
water, and he grows deli ri ou s, moan 
in g an d complaining that th e world's
grown too bright and soft aro un d the
edges. A remove disease spe ll cures
him of the infestation, and a DC 15
Heal check locates the strange puls
ing growth nestled in h is belly. A DC
25 Heal check allows its removal an d
de struction (each attempt to r em ove
the egg deals Id4 points of damage
to Conrad).

If the pes do n't learn ofFather Peres'
condition (or ifthey fail to remove the
red slaad egg), one day after he falls ill
his bo dy rips apa rt in a ter ri fic exp lo 
sio n as a fully-formed blue slaad tears
free into the world.

Blue Slaad: hp 68; Monster Manual229.
Tactics: The blue slaad wastes li tt le

time trying to figure ou t where it's been
born into if th ere are any creatures to
eat-it's quite ravenous .Th e monster uses
telekinesis to hurl characters overboard, or
chaos hammer if it ever nee ds to hit a lot
offoes at once . Otherwise, it simply tears
into the nearest enemy with its claws and
bite. It att empts to summon another blue
slaad if reduced b elow 20 hi t poin ts, but
otherwise fights to the death.

Note that a blue slaad is a dangerous foe
for gth -level characters, but ifthey allow
Conrad's condition to go this far, you
should pull no punches in the fight. The
fact that the slaad doesn't discriminate
between PCs and passengers should help
the PCs a litt le, even if it costs a few of
their passengers in th e process.

Development: If the PCs save Father
Feres, he may decide to come clean and
admit his crimes, throwing hi mself on
their feet for me rcy. How th e PCs deal
with Conrad is up to them; he has no fur
ther role sche duled for the Savage Tide ,
so wha tever his fate, it will not impact I

future adven tures. f

Ad- Hoc Experience Award : If the
PCs save Father Feres and pr even t the
blue slaad from reaching maturity, grant

Event 3: Father Feres' Illness (EL 8) I
Con rad Horst has a mission. In return \
for a fairly convin cing disguise as
Father Fere s the priest (including an
imbue with spell ability to give h im th e
ab ility to cast a few spells along the
way to h elp hi s di sguise) an d a method
to escape the Sasserine law, he agreed
to do a favor for a shady smuggler he
contacted in Sasserine's Shadowshore
di strict. The smu ggler asked Conrad
to deliver the package to a shrine of

I
Hieroneou s in Fort Blackwell , an d

Conrad agreed readily.
Unfortunately for Conrad, bo th the

sm uggler and th e "shrine of H iero
neous" in Fort Blackwell are in fact
members of a sinister cul t known as,
the Wizards ofthe Ho pping Prophet, a
cabal of slaadi-worslu pin g bigo ts who
wish to infest the Material Plan e wit h
chaos in the form oftheir beloved ou t 
siders. The sealed box Conrad's been
asked to deliver contains two scrolls of
contact other planeand a map that pur·
po rt s to identify a ha lfdozen port als to
Limbo scattered throughout the world.
The map's authenticity is left for you
to determine.

Creature: When the PCs visit Fort
Blackwell (see encounter Ain Part Three),
Conrad makes his delivery and agrees to
the priests ' imitation to stay the night,
during which he is impregnated with a
red slaad egg as thanks for helping the

the evening air . She then ducks back
down to hide in the h old, leaving th e
mephit to do its thing.

Water Mephit hp '9; Monster Manual IS<;.
Tactics: The water mephit released

from the j ar is particularly angry at
having been imprisoned for so lon g,
and immedi ately attacks the closest
target, be it a PC or a passenger, with
its breath weapon. It follows up with
a Melfs acid arrow and then a stink

in,g cloud before it engages the clos
est creature in m elee. If the mephit is
reduced below 5hit points, it dives into
the sea and waits for it s fast healing
to repair the damage before emerging
to continue harassing the pes. After
being re duced to 5 hit points twice, the
mephit gives up an d flies away.

•



3 d ays, or until she thinks that the PCs

m ight be on to her.An in vestigation into

who m igh t be poi soning th e food sho uld

lead the PCs to th e passenger Rowyn was

impersonating. Whether or no t th e pe s

belie ve th e sho cked passenger's claim s of

innocenc e is up to them .

Seduction 1: If one of the PCs is cary

ing on a romance wit h an NPC, Rowyn

ap proaches that PC one n ight with dis
l1uiseselfto appear as the NPC and invit es

that PC to so m ewhe re privat e fo r some

fun. O nce she has the PC alone , Rowyn

be gins to dance for the PC, using Di s

gu ise Spe ll to cast suggestion on the PC,

sugge sting th at th e PC str ip down an d

j oin h er in a midni ght swim . She waits

for the PC to u ndress an d dive into the

oce an, at which point she uses her scroll

of summon nature's ally III to sum m on

a large shark to attack the swim ming

PC be fore sh e sn eaks back to th e h old

to hid e.

Skald is a shifty-looking, hunch-shoul
de red character with pale skin, a nasal
voice, and unsett ling eyes. Yet desp ite
appearances, Sklad is an honorable and
cou rageous man. A former advisor to
corrupt Councilman Rashlen in the foul
waterfront far to the northeast known
as the Styes,Skaldfled after discovering
just how evil his boss was. In the process
of fleeing the Styes, Skald torched one
of Rashlen's warehouses (which, at the
t ime, was being used to sto re a large
am ount of opiates).

Since his flight. Skald's dodged
Ras hle n's agents non stop, and as a
result has taken to jumping at shad
ows. Skald's gift for navigation and
his eagerness to join th e expedition
(he asked onlyfor room and board for
th e voyage ) are the primary reason s
Lavinia invited him alon g.

Skald's u nusual ap pearan ce and ..
morose attitude soo n become th e
focus of rumor. Wh en th ings start
goi ng wro ng on th e voyage , it' s
Skald many of the passengers blam e
for the ill luck. Yet while he begins
the adventu re as unfr iendly, pe s who
befr iend him over the cou rse of the
voyage s ho u ld find in him a loyal
friend indeed.

,

Abilities Str 12, Dex 17, Can 12, Int 10, Wis

13, Cha 10

SQ wild emp athy +3

Feats Iron Will, Endurance, Point Blank

Shot, Rapid Shot, Track

Skills Hide +11, Knowledge (geography)

+6, listen +7, Move Silently +5, Spot +7,

Survival +7 (+9 when avoiding hazards or

to keep from getting lost), Swim +7

Possessions combat gear, chain shirt,

scimitar, +1 compcslte lon9bow(+2 STR)

with 20 arrows, two unused tickets to

the LachrymalTheater in the Styes to see

"Feasting Corpulence of Devils"

Spd 30 ft.
Melee scimitar +4(l d6+1 /18-20)

Ranged +1 composite lon9bow+7 (l d8+2/x3)or

+l composite lon9bow +5/+5(ld8+2/x3)
Base Atk+3; Grp +4

AtkOption s Point Blank Shot, Rapid Shot,

favored enemy +2 (rept ilian humanoids)

Combat Gear vial of acid (2)

Spell-like Abilities (CL 3rd)

l /day- charm person (DC11)

AC 17, touch 13, fl at-footed 14

hp 20 (3 H D)

Immune mind-affecting

Fort +4, Ref+6, Will +2

th e voyage, but as it turns out, Hannah
h as a particular bone to pi ck with one
of the NPCs on the ship. Perhap s she's
one of Avner's jilted lovers, or was
humiliat ed in a duel some time pa st
with Ame lia. In th is case, her pri mar y
targe t becomes an NPC, and the pe s
are si mply in her way. In any event, th e
re st ofthis even t 'assumes the stowaway
is Rowyn Kellan i.

Creature : Rowyn is patient. She makes,

at most,only one attempt to hurt the p e s
a week, sin ce she do esn't want to expose
her presence. She 's been defeated by them
once before- she has little desire to fight
fair. Listed below are several possible
methods Rowyn uses to murd er the pe s.

Poisoninll: Rowyn uses dis,guise self to

ap pear as one of the passengers, then

slips in to th e ki tch en before a m eal and

laces one ofthe PCs' m eals with a dose of

arsenic (Fort itu de DC 13, 1 Con/IdS Con).

Sh e repeats the po ison ing every day for

BY RICHARD PETT ' , ' , -.. -

The Sinister Passenger

SKALO CR 3

Male feytouched range r 3

CG Medium fey

Fiend Folio 71

Init +3; Senses low-light vision;

Listen +7 Spot +7

Languages Common

them an exp erience award as if they had
defeated the CR 8 creature in combat.

Event +. Rowyn's Vengeance (EL 8)
Rowyn Kellan i was on ce th e gui ldm is 

tress of th e largest th ieves ' gu ild in Sas

seri ne-at least , until th e PCs defeated

her Lotus Dragon s an d force d h er to

abandon h er wealth and flee for her life .

Since th en , she has see thed with a need

for reven ge. Whe n sh e learned the pes

were prep aring for a voyage, she kn ew

she h ad to be on their sh ip. Fort u nately

for the bitt er ex-gu ild m ist ress, her ma gic

made stowing away a sim ple tas k.

If you r pe s kill ed Rowyn in:"There Is

No Hon or," you h ave a choice. You can

om it thi s encounter ent irely, ~epla ce

Rowyn wit h another Kellan i (perh aps

she left behind a sis ter), or change

Rowyn in to an ag en t of the Crimson

Fl eet n a m ed H annah Larn. H annah

h as been sent b y the fleet to spy on

•
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Seduction 2: As seduc tion 1 abo ve,
except that Rowyn uses Disgui se Spell
to cast hold person on the Pc. If succ ess 
ful, she coup de graces th e chara cter
with on e of hi s own weapons, leaving
the body on the deck for others to find.
If she fails to kill the character with the
first strike, she drops th e weapon and
flees, reasoning that it's alm ost as dam
agin g to th e PC to leave him thinking
his lover tried to kill him.

Accidents: Rowyn might use invisiblity
to position hersel f so that she can cut
a key rop e that drops a yardarm or
othe r heavy beam down upon a PC on
the de ck. The PC take s 3:d6 points of
damage,but can avoid all of the damage
with a DC 15Reflex save. ,

Opportunistic Strike:During any othe r
shipb oard combat, Rowyn uses di.~.9uise

self or invisibility to take up a po sitio n
where she can sneak attack a PC durin g
the batt le , using the chaos to escape
back in to hiding afte r she makes a
single strike.

ROWYN KELLAN I CR 8
Female hu man rogue 3Jba rd 5

NE Medium huma noid

Init +2; Se ns es Liste n - 1, Spot-l

Lan gu ages Aquan , Common, Dracon ic

AC* 20, to uch 12, flat -footed 15 J
hp 38(8 HD)
Fort +3, Ref +9, Will +4; evasion

*3-point Combat Expe rtise

Spd 30 ft.
Mele e* +1 rapier +5 (l d6+1JI9- 20)

Base At k +5; Grp +5

Atk Op tio ns Comb at Expertise , Im proved

Fe int , snea k att ack +2d6

Specia l Action s bardic mu sic 2Jday

(co unte rso ngJascinate, insp ire

com petence, inspire cou rage +1)

Com bat Gear pickled mephit, scroll of

summon nature's aIry II/

Spells Known (Cl, 5th)
and (2 jday}-invisibility,holdperson (DC

15), suggestion (DC 15)

ist (4Jday}-charm person (DC 14), cure
light wounds, disguise self(DC14),
expeditious retrea t

a (3/day}-daze (DC 13), ghast sound

(DC 13), mage hand, message, open/
close, prestidig itat ion

*3-po int Co mbat Expert ise

Abilit ies Str 10, Dex 14, Con 12, Int 14 , Wis

8, Cha 16
SQ bardic knowledge +7, trapfindi ng, trap

se nse +1

Feats Com bat Expertis e, Disguise Spe ll (see

page 55), Im proved Feint, Weapon Finesse

Skills Balance +12, Bluff +10, Diplomacy

+14 , Hide +10 , Int imidate +4,Jum p +12,

Knowledge (local] +8, Move Silently +15,

Perfo rm (da nce) +13, Sense Motive +7,

Sleig ht of Han d +12, Swim +8, Tumb le

+14, Use Mag ic Device +11

Posse ss ion s com bat gea r, +1 leathera rmor,

+1 buckler, +1 rapier, bootsof eluenkind,
pickled mephit, 3 doses of arse nic

Tactics: Eventu ally, the PCs sho ul d
reali ze th ey have some one on board
who's trying to do them in. There's onlya
certain numb er ofplaces Rowyn can hide
on board , so on ce the PCs start search
ing, they sho uld find her soon enough .
When caught, Rowyn cu rses th e PCs
veheme ntly, blaming them for her ruin
and promising them all painful deaths.
If she has a chance before combat begins,
she begin s to dan ce so she can cast a dis
guise d suggestion or hold person without
being obvious. She uses Improved Feint
to sneak attack foes during com bat. If
bro ught below 10 hit points, she trie s to
escape. She might try to murder a pas
senger and then use dis,guise self to pose
as tha t passenger for a short tim e to give
her a chance to strike at th e PCs again,
but in the end Rowyn kn ows she's cor
nered. She'd rath er figh t to the death
than be captured.

Rowyn Kellani has no furth er role to play
in the Savage Tide Adventure Path-her
eventual fate is left to the PCs.

PART THREE: THE
VOYAGE SOUTH
Th e map of th e expedi
tion's voyage lists several
locations along the way at
which preset enco unters
occur. If you wish to liven
up th e j ourney bet ween
th ese encounters, feel free
to chec k for wandering
monsters every day.
Along th e coast, there's
a 28% chance pe r day of
an encou nter. Once th e

expediti on heads out into the open sea,
the re's only an 8% chance per day of an
encounter. If an encounter occurs , there's
a 30% chance it's with another ship (so%

chanc e of being friendly); otherwise
use th e encounter table on page 92 of
the Dun,gfon Master's Guide or the EL 5
encounter for Warm Marine encoun ters
on page 2 16 of Stormwrack to determine
what peril stumbles into the PCs.

Minor Encounters
In additio n to the keyed enco unters
of the voyage, severa l minor enco un 
ters are presented her e as well. These
encounte rs arc little more than descrip
tions of strange events with the exact
details left to you to determine.

Coastal Fort: Forts are common sights
alon g the Amedio coast up unt il enco un
ter E, after which no more forts are to
be fou nd . The majority of th ese fort s
are held by th e Scarle t Brothe rhood (a
sprawling organization of sinis ter monks
and assassins). and are used as staging
points for expeditions into th e j ungle
int erior . Lavinia avoids these fort s, and
often takes the expediti on out further to
sea as she passes them by to avoid any
possible con flict. TWo forts are not held

Rowyn
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by the Scarlet Brothe rh ood-Fort Black
well (detailed in encounter A) and Fort
Greenrock (detailed in encounter E).

The Grea t Web: For several miles,
th e ships pass several eno rmous spider
webs which cling to the boughs of the
great jungle tr ees. Huge black shapes lie
within the webs. pe s stopp ing in this
area or sail ing ben eath th ese tr ees (which
stretch forty feet over the ocean) en coun

ter dozens ofhungry monstrous spiders
of all sizes.

The Sacred Forest The se ten miles of
jungle coastline are home to vast Kapok
trees. ADC 20 Spot check allows a charac
ter to notice the hundreds oftribal orna 
ments in th e trees, as well as numerous
desiccated corpses of' lizardfolk hanging
from the boughs. These trees are filled
with strange fetishes, masks, and totems,

and a DC 25 Search check (made over the
cours e of an hour) nets Jd6 gp of loot.
Character s stepping to o far int o th e

The Curious Scholar

UROL FOROl CR 3

Male gnome druid l /expert 3

NG Small humanoid

Init +1; Senses low-light vision; Listen +12,

Spot +10

Languages Common, Draconic, Druidic,
Gnome, Sylvan

BY RICHARD PETT

jungle here risk the wrath of whatever
strange tribe erected the fetis hes, be the y
savage humanoids, lizardfolk, or wor se...

Rui ns: Now an d then, the PCs may spot
gli m ps es of ancien t civilizat ion-the

vine -clad remnan ts of strange hum an
oid statues of grea t size, the crumbling

forms of immen se zigg u ra.t te m ples ,
or the tee tering sto ne ruin s of villages.

Wh ile any of th ese ru in s cou ld prom
ise trea sure or adventure, Lavinia would

rather ignore th em for now. She 's prom
ised Ural Fo rol a stop at the mi ghtiest
of these ruins, and doesn't want to waste

additional time along the way.
The Vas t Burning: The expedit io n

passes a huge blackened valley along
the jungle shore. Clo se r inspection
reveals that this was a vast sacrificial pit

in to which hundreds of what look like
humanoid apes were thrown. The sac
rifi ce to ok pla ce a decad e or more ago,

but b ir ds and plants do not touch the

AC 15, touch 12, flat-footed 14
hp 26 (4 HD)

Fort +5, Ref +2, Will +8(+10 vs. illusion)

Spd 20 fl.
Melee quarters taff +1 (ld4-2)
Base Atk+2; Grp -4
Combat Gear wand ofshjl/e1agh (32 charges),

Spells Prepared (CL1st)
1st-calm animals (DC 14), obscuring mist
o-mending, purffJ food and drink, resistance

Spell-Like Abilities (CL1st)
l/~,y-dancing lights, ghost sound (DC 10),

prestidigitation, speak with animals
Abilities Str 6, Dex 12, Con IS, lnt 14, Wis

16,ChalO

SQ animal companion (crow named Miss

Crazzle], wild empathy+1

Feats Skill Focus (Knowledge [geography]),
Skill Focus (Knowledge [naturej)

SkillsConcentration +6, Handle Animal +7,

Knowledge (geography)+12, Knowledge
(history) +4, Knowledge (nature) +16,

Listen +12, Spot +10, Surviva l +12
Possessions combat gear, +1 leatherarmor,

quarterstaff, cloakofresistance +1, two
doses of stone salve,collection of snakes

and spiders, sleeping cap for Miss Crazzle.

,

place.The pit has nothing to do with this
adventure, but you could develop it fur 
ther ifyou wish.

Wyve rn Sighti ng: A flock of six

wyverns swoo p down to fly alongside
th e Sea \\YVffl1 for ten mi nutes, cavort

ing in th e ski es above and occasiona.lly
swoo ping down to skip th eir talons or
win g tip s acro ss the ocean surface . A few

might come clos e to the ship or curiously

look over her wyvern -shaped figurehead,
but as long as the PCs don't attack, the
wyvems eventual ly wing off to the port

side an d are gone.
Sea Monst er : H ave the pes make

Spo t chec ks. Whoever ro lls tbe h igh
est notices som eth ing strange in the
water several hund red feet out-a sinu 

ou s shape, perhaps. or po ssibly a brief
flas h ofan immense black mass. Ifth is

occurs at ni ght th e shape might glow
in the dark. Perhap s the PC sees, for
the briefest of mome nts, an im m en se

Urol is a bent old gnome who con
stantly squints when he looks. He car
ries the odor of the land about with
him , an odo r that mos t find not too
pleasant. He is talkat ive and chipper
except when the subject of the natural
world com es up, whereupon he flies
into a frenzy of excited stuttering bliss,
expou nding upon obscure and often
strangely fascinat ing (to him, at least)
bits of lore.

Urol has actua lly been to the Isle of
Dread before, although his stay, in his
words,was,"Unfortunatelyshort--d ue
to events beyond my control, I might
add!We'vecertainlynoth ing to fear this
time around!" He demanded to be part
of Lavinia's expedition when he learned
about it, and indeed his knowledge of
the Isle could greatl)thelp the colon ists
of Farshore. Urol has a stra nge fasci
nation with poisono us creatures, and
his nerve-wracking collection of spi
ders and snakes is often the subject of
whispered talk on the SeaV&vern.

Ural frequently evokes Amelia's
an ger du ring the voyage, despite his
best efforts to win her friend ship. As
the weeks go by, it m, y fall to the PCs
to keep him out of her hair.
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eye the size of a tower sh ield staring
back at hi m before th e sha pe sinks back
in to the deep. This sighting of som e
unkno wn sea mo nster sho uldn' t lead to
combat, but it should serve to keep the
PCs on edg e for a few days to come.

A: Fort Blackwell
Dis tance from Sasser ine: 475 mile s
Time from Sasserine: 13 days

This small settlement of approxi
mately 2, 000 is located near the north
ernmost tip of the pen ins ula known to
sailors as "The Hook." One of the few
coasta l Amedio fort s not controlled by
the Scarlet Brotherhood '{its distance
from the Amedio inte rior'ma,kes it not
worth the effort for the Broth erh ood to
control),Fort Blackwell remains an inde
pendentlygoverned walled town perched
on the edge of civilizatio n.

Fort Blackwell is a cozy town with a
tin y harb or protected by an immense
sea gate hung between two squat tow
ers. Before any ship is allowed within
the harbor, a troop of Blackwell guards
must be allowed to search the ship and
interview it s captain . Fortu nately, years
of relative peace and being ignored by
both the Scarlet Brotherhood and the
Crimson Fleet (who maintain larger
ports of call in various fort s elsewhere
along the coast-forts wisely avoided by
the exped ition) have made them rather
lackadaisical in the ir searches, and bar 
rin g anything outwardly suspicious per
formed by the PCs, the guards allow their
expedi tion entrance into the harbor after
a mere Is-minute in spection .

Although Lavinia int end s to stay only
one night in Fort Blackwell, she defers to
the PCs ifthey "ish to stay longer. She
points out to the PCs that it' ll probably
be seven weeks before they reach Fort
Greenrock, the next friendly locat ion
where they'll be able to resupply, so she
encourages them to get all th eir shop
ping done he re if the y can.

Fort Blackwell features numerous
small and cozy inns and taverns , all of
which serve a delicious local malt blend
of whiskey called The Green Man (10
gp per bottl e). Food and supp lies can
be read ily purchased from one of four
large prov isioners who keep warehouses

on the waterfront. Several small shrines,
including ones dedicated to Hieroneous,
Kord, Pelor, SI.Cuthbert, and the gods of
th e sea (Procan, Osprem, and Xerbo),can

,be found here as well.
Yet there are hidden dangers in Fort

Blackwell. Th e Scarlet ,Brotherhood has
several spies in town t'o keep an eye on
things. A hidden sea cave j ust north of
town once used bysmuggle rs has become
the lair of a family of sinister fey known
as redcaps (Momt" Manual III 138) led by
a foul-mo uth ed father named Kabou
termannekin who sometimes sneaks
into the fort to cause problems. And the
shrine of Hieroneous is in fact a cover
for a cult of slaadi worshipers who call
th emselves the Wizards of the Hopping
Prophet.These cultists have a terrib le fate
in store for poor Conrad Horst,who stays
the night at the shrine while the PCs are
in port here (see Event 3).

Any of these perils could rear their
head during the PCs' stay if you wish to
expand the adventure- otherwise, the
stay here shou ld be short.

Fort Blackwell (Small Town): AL NG;
800 gp limit;Assets 4,480gp; Population
1,123; Conventiona l; Isolat ed (hu man
90%, half-elf 7%,oth ers 3%).

Authority Fig ure: Governess Juliana
Terwall (NG female human aristocrat
4/ranger 2).

B: Hungry Flotsam (EL 6)
Distance from Sasserine: 785 miles
Distance from Fort Blackwell: 310 miles
Time from Fort Blackwell: 9 days
As the PCs near the mout h ofthe Have
kihu River, the exped ition has its first
real encounter with poor weather. Th e
sh ips anchor near the river and take
hal f a day to refill water stores on board
from the river's waters (as they do upo n
reaching the next three rivers along their
route ). Near the evening, less than a half
hou r aft er the expedition gets u nder
way agai n , a th ick fog springs up . A DC
15 Knowledge (na tu re) check confirms
that fog banks like th is often occur
along the coast in this re gion , bu t the
thickness is nevertheless oppressive.
Passen ger s head below deck, and the
crew grows silent as all ears strain to
the starboard side, markin g the distant
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sou nd of b reake rs on the shore as th e
only t rustworthy method of ensuri ng
the exp edi tion doe sn't draw too close
to the sha llows wh ile sti ll staying
parall el to the coas t. T h e fog grows

thic ker, and soon even th e Blue Nixie,

only a few hundred feet ahe ad, is lost
to vision.

At this point. Lavinia orders the ships
to anchor for the nigh t until the fog
burns off in the morni ng. The voice of
one ofhe r crew calling out fro m the fog
to the Sea Wyvern announcing the sho rt
sto ppage is curiously mu ted by the fog,
but nonetheless easily u nders tood.
The pe s should anchor the Sea Wyvern
as well, and pr epare the mselves for a
lon g n ight.

Crea tures : Of course, th e fog is far
fro m uninhab ited. At some po in t in
the n igh t, th e entire ship lurches as if
striking a reef. In fact, the ship has been
att acked by a dangerous aquatic preda-

The Tomboy War rior

LIRIT H V ELDIROS E CR 3

Female human rogue Ijfighter 2

CN Medium humanoid

CompleteWarrior 12

Init +6; Senses Listen -1, Spot -l

Languages Common

to r called a flots am ooze. Th is ooz e
has been dri fting on ocean curren ts
for seve ral weeks, an enormous glob
of tr anspar ent protoplas m tha t exudes
a powerful adhesive that causes drift
wood, animal carcasses, ship fragments,
rocks, and other objec ts to cling to its
surface . To th e untrained eye, such an
ooze floating o~ the sea looks like noth
in g mo re than a clot offlotsam adrift in
the current.

The ooze itse lfis fifteen feet in diam
eter, and the lurching sensation was
caused not by the Sea Wyvern h i ttin g

bottom, bu t by the ooze attachi ng it self
to the hull as it prepares to slither up to

search for prey.

ENO RMOU S FLOT SAM OO Z E CR6
N Huge ooze (aquatic)

Fiend Folio 17
Init +0; Senses blinds ight 60 ft.: Li sten -5 ,

Spot -S

AC 16, touch 12, flat-footed 14

hp 20 (3 HD)

Fort +4, Ref +4, WiII-l

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk falchion +6 (2d4+3j l 8-20)

Ranged mwk com posite lon gbow +5

(l d8<.2jx3 )

Base Atk +2; Grp +4

Atk Optio ns sneak attack +l d6

Combat Gear potion of cot'sgra ce, potion
ofcure moderate wounds, potionofjump,
potion ofexpeditious retreat

Abilit ies Str 14, Dex I S, Can 13, Int l a ,Wis

8, Cha 12

SQ trapfind ing

Feats Acroba tic, Dodge, Improved Initiative,

Qu ick Draw, Weapon Focus (falchion)

Skills Balance +9, Climb +6, Bluff+S,

Int imidate +7, Jump +12, Sense Motive

+3, Swim +7, Tumble +11, Use Rope +6

Possess ions combat gear, +1 studded
leather armor, masterwork falchion,

masterwork composite longbow (+2 Str)

with 20 arrows, sapphire nose ring worth

450 gp, silver bracelet.......orth 150 gp,

coral ring that looks like an octopus worth

SOO gp •

,

AC14, touch 6, flat-footed 14; t ransparent

hp lIS (7 HD)

Immune ooze t raits

Fort +13, Ref +0, WiII-3

Spd to ft., swim 30 ft.
Melee slam +13 (2d6+I S)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +5; Grp +23

Atk Options adhesive

Abilities Str 30, Dex 6, Con 32, Int - , Wis

I, Cha I
SQ am phibious

Skills Hide - 2, Swim +18

Adhes ive (Ex) Aflotsam ooze exudes a sticky

slime that holds fast any creat ure or item

touching it. It autom atically gra pples any

creature it hits with its slam attack, and

a gra ppled oppo nent cannot escape as

long as the ooze lives unless the adhesive

is weakened by soap or lye(in which case

the ooze ma kes a standard g rapple check

to maintain a hold). A flotsam ooze can

make one addition al slam attack each

A re d -ha ired tomboy who wears
flambo yant sca rves and silks, Lir
it h ha s been a sai lo r fo r the past
ye a r. Lir ith in te nd s to wo r j; hard
wh ile she ca n, t he n ret ire ea rly to
some fabulou s is lan d . Above all ,
Lirith loves to show off, pa rtic ula rly
in co m ba t. She loves to Tum ble,
Ba lance . and fight using Bluff and
Int im idate checks to ensure every
one not ice s her .

Lirith's g reatest secret is the face that
she was actually born li rith Ann aman
de r, the dau ghte r of a m ino r nob le
fro m th e city ofV e rbob onc, far to the
no rth . Her need for att e nt ion ste ms
from a ch ildhood spent in the shadow
of seve ral tal ented o lde r siblings. At
th e age of15,she ran away from home
and eventually ended up in Sasser
ine, tak ing a new name to hide her
past. Yet so m et im es she misses the
comforts of noble life, and as a result
she put s mater ial needs above e m o
tiona l needs-her eyes are d rawn to
precious t hi ngs. Anyone who o penly
displays weal th a nd is particu la rly
good-looking is likely to be in for
ro mant ic int rigue.

•



round against any creature stuck to it.
Aweapon that strikesa flotsam ooze
sticksfast unless the wielder makes a DC
12 Reflex save. ADC 16 Strength check
allows a character to remove an item
stuck to the ooze. These two checksare
static, and do not change if the ooze's
ability scores or total Hit Dice change.

Transparent (Ex) Aflotsam ooze is transparent
in water, and receives concealment while
swimming (SO% misschance).
Tactics : The flotsam ooze is aquatic,

and as such it does not leave the water
once it 's attached itse lf to the Sea
Wyvern's hull. Its weigh t causes the ship
to list slightly to the pori. Attached to '
the hull just left of the stairs leading
up to the bow, anyone who leans over
the rail on the port side can see ~hat
appears to be a huge pile of flotsam
clinging to the hull .The ooze can attack
any target that comes within ten feet of
the bottom of the stairs along the port
side of the ship. Any creature it grabs is
pull ed overboard if it fails an opposed
Strength check-in any event, the ooze
can make a free slam attack against such
a foe each round.

Treasure: The flotsam ooze floats
once it's slain, the driftwood and deb ris
that once coated it slow ly sinking
or drifting away. If a DC 20 Search is
made of the ooze within one mi nute of
its death, a charac ter finds th at among
the debris are no less than six bodies
of hapless ' sailors. It 's unclear if they
were merchants or pirates, as their
bodies are li ttle more than bone by
now, bu t one of the bodies still wears a
rinlJ of mind shieldinlJ and another wears
lJalmtlcts of 0lJfe power. After a minute,
these tr easure s sink to the bottom 40
feet be low, where a DC 30 Search can
find them.

c:Tamoachan
Dis tance fro m Sasserine: 1,285 miles
Distance from Havekihu River:
500 miles
Time from Havekihu River: 14 days

Lavinia promised Ural Forol a chance
to explore the ruins of the infamous
Tamoachan ruins , and asks the PCs to
accompany him on this short side expedi
tion. Continue with Part Four.
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AC 13, touch 10. flat- footed 13

hp 8 (1 HD)
Fort +3, Ref +2 WiII-l

PURITY'S PROW

Caravel class sailing ship

Seaworthiness +0; Shiphandling -l

Speed 30 ft. in norma l wind

AC - 3. hull 3, rigging I

Hull 24 sect ions ; Ha rd ness 5; hp 80

(currently 40)

Rigging 2 sect ions; Hard ness 0; hp 80

(currently 40)

Ram 4d6 per 10 feet of sp eed

Armament 2 balllstas (10 bo lts each)

Tacti cs: Although they look tough, the
crew of Purirys PrOlV is actually fairly des
perate. Th ey've been at sea for months,
unable to retu rn to port for repairs or
supplies until they've made their quota of
slaves and booty. With no slaves and slim
treasure, a premature return to Narisban
is an invitation for execution .

Ifthe PCs attack the pirates before they
have a chance to board, refer to page Zl

for qui ck rul es for naval combat (or use
those provid ed in Stormwrack). If the

PCs let the pira tes approach, th ey pull
up alongside the Sea Wyvem, toss several
ropes with grappling hooks over to secure
the ships together, and lower planks to
aid in the boarding proce ss. It's a DC 10

Balance check to cross on a plank, or a
DC 15Jump check to leap fro m one deck
to the other.

Once on board the Sea ' \)'vern, Captain
Helvur demands the PCs drop their weap
ons and ho ld still while he has his crew tie
everyone up . If no one resist s, the pas~

senge rs and crew are loaded onto Puriry's
Prow and shipped to Narisban for a fate
beyond the scope ofthis adventure.

Helver and his thugs do their be st
in combat, fighting together to reduce
oppone n ts ' opportun ity for flanking.
As soon as Hel ver is slain , or as soon as
six pirates are dropped, th e remaining
pi rates panic and attempt to flee back to
Puriry's Prow, cutting the rope s that lock
th e sh ips togeth er as they go an d then
atte m pting to flee.

Trea sure: A search of Purity's Prow's
ho ld revea ls the cause of Captain
Hel ver's de sp erate attack on the Sea

Wyv ern- th ey've managed to ga ther
only 1,150 gp in booty (consisting of
coins , a few bags of flawed gems, and
several pi eces of jewelry, all kept in one
large tr unk). The ship ha s only about a

CR4LARS UNo _NECK" Hervua

Male hu ma n rogue 2jfigh te r 2

CE Med ium huma noid

Init +5; Sen se s Listen +0, Spot +0

l anguages Com mon

AC 16, touch 11, flat-foo ted 15

hp 30 (4 HD)
Fort +5, Ref+4, Will+0; evasio n

bette r than pirates in these waters), the
evil and sinis ter look ofHelvur's crew of
n ine thugs and cutthroats should leave
lit tle doubt that the Sea IVyve", is about

to come under attack.

Abilities Str 16. Dex 12, Con 14, Int 8 , Wis

10, Cha 13

SQ trapfindi ng

Feats Athletic, Great Fortit ude , Imp roved

Initiative , Ski ll Foc us (Intim idate), Weapo n

Focus (scimitar)

Skills Balance +8, Bluff +6, Climb +10,

Intim idate +8,Jum p +10, Knowledge

(geography) +0. Profession (sailor) +5,

Swim +8, Tumb le +8

Possessions combat gear, +1 studdedleather
armor, masterwork scimit ar, buckler,

heavy crossbow with 10 bolts, gold ring

worth 120 gp

Spd 30 ft.
Me lee mwk scim itar +8 (l d6+4j 18- 20)

Ranged heavycrossbow +4 (Id10/19-20)

Base Atk +3; Grp +6

Atk Op tions sneak atta ck +ld6

Combat Gear elixiroffi re breath (2), potionof
cure moderate wounds

PIRATE (9) CR 1/2
Male and female human warr ior 1

CE Med iu m humanoid

Init +0; Senses Listen -1 , Spot-l

languages Com mo n

Spd 30 ft.
Melee rapier +2(l d6+1/18- 20)
Ranged light crossbow+1 (l d8/19- 20)

Base Atk +1; Grp +2

Abilitie s Str 13, Dex 11, Con 12, Int 10, Wis

9, Cha 8

Feats Athlet ic, Tough ness

Skills Climb +3, Profession (sailor)+3, Swim +5

Posse ssions leathe r armor, bu ckler, rapier,

light cros sbow with 10 bolts, ea rrin g

worth IS gp

T HE SEA WYVERN 'S WAKE

D: Brotherhood Blockade (EL 6)
Dis tance from Sasseri ue: 1,435 miles
Dista nce from Tamcachan: 500 m iles
Ti me fro m Tamoachan: 4 days

As th e expedition approaches th e tip of

th e 'Tamcacha n peninsula, Lavinia draws
th e BlueNixieup alongside the SeaWyvcrn
to speak to the pe s. She info rm s them
that the next several miles will be amo ng

the mo st dan gerou s of the ir journey. as
they must now thread the neeedle and
sail through a Scarle t Brothe rhood block

ade . For many years, the Brotherhood has

maintained a strong presence on South
Olman Isle, particularly the city ofNari s

ban. Although their navy has grown lax
in their once-stict patrols of the. region,
Brotherhood ships are still common in
th e sound between the peninsu la and
South Olma n Isle. Lavinia suggests that,
in order to minimize the chances oftheir
expedition being spotted, the Blue Nixie
and the Sea IVyvern should sail th rough

the sound seperately, about a half hour
apart, to meet up again on the southern
side. She defer s to the pe s' opinion in the
matter, though-ifthey thi nk it'd be best

to stick together, she agrees.
Creature: Unfortunately, the Broth er

ho od spots the PCs no matte r what as
they sai l hurriedly around the horn. If

the Sea W..w em has allowed the Blue Nixie
to go ahead ofher, the Blue Nixie mak es it
through bu t the Sea IVyve", is spotted by
a Brotherhood caravel. If the two ships
sailed toge ther , a pair of Broth erhood
ships spot them, in wh ich case each ship
becomes locked in its 0\\'11 battle.

These ships are privateers cha rged
by th e Scarlet Brotherhood to capt ure
any ships they spot sailing these waters,
claim the cargo as spoils, an d claim th e
crew as slaves (or worse) to be brou ght
to Narisban . The ship that accos ts th e
Sea \\ ) 'vern is a ragged caravel named
Purity 's Prow, captained by an equally
ragged ma n named Lars "No-Neck " Hel
vur. Captain Helvu r hails the Sea \\ y vern

as he sails toward the ship, informing
the crew that he means to board her for
"ins pecti on." P urity 's Prow flies th e Scar
let Brotherhood flag, bu t even if no one
on board the Sea Wy vern makes a DC 15
Knowledge (local) ch eck (which calls up
tales ofho w Brotherhood ships are little
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week 's worth of food , mo st ofit spoiled
or infested with weevils.

Development: If the Blue Nixie and
the Sea \\ryveTn atte mpted the crossing
together, the Blue Nixie is accosted by a
second ship (the Ni9htshark). There's no
need to play out this second combat
sim ply assume that whatever fate th e PCs
meet in their altercation with Purity's Prow
is mirrored by the Blue Nixie.

E: Rums of Port Greenrock
Distance from Sasserine: 1,765 mil es
Distance from the Brotherhood Block

ade: 330 miles
Time from the Brotherhood Blockade:
o days

Although Lavinia had hopedto be able
to resupply food stores at Fort Green
rock, it becomes obvious as soon as the
expedition rounds the last coastal bend
before thi s rem ote colony ofmonks and
druids that somethi ng terrible has hap 
pen ed.The wooden pallisade surro und
ing th e for t has been torn apar t, and the
fort itself has burned to the gro und. It
appears th at whateve r grim fate visit ed
the place occurred several m onths ago,
for no sign oflife or activity can be seen
fro m sh ore.

Ifthe PCs investigate, they find fur

th er evide nce of a great battle. Dried
blood stains the timbe rs of colla pse d
buildings here and there, broken weap
ons lie in the sand, and hundred s of
b lack-feat hered arrows de corate the
sides ofthe ru in s that face the j ungle. A
DC 25 Knowledge (nature) check reveals
the workmanship on the se arrows as
having come from lizard folk.

No stores remain in Fort Green rock,
nor are th ere any survivors. The savage
tribe oflizardfolk who brought ruin to
th is once -idylli c waystation have lon g
sin ce re turned to th e depths of the
Amedi o. Lavini a urges th e PCs to pr ess
on , saying th at the y'll have one fin al
opportunity to restock supplies at th e
village of Ren kru e on th e Axuxal Isles
in about ten days.

E: River Menace (EL 6)
Distance from Sasserine: 1,925 mil es
Distance from Fort Greenrock: 16 0 miles
Time from Fort Greenrock: 4 days

As with Havekihu River and Xatalati
River befo re, the expedition stop s here
at the mouth of Atikula River to refresh
the supplies of fresh water. Unlike the
pre viou s two rivers, the point where the
Atikula reaches th e sea is ma rked by a
magnificent coo-foot -wide waterfall that
cascades two hu ndr ed feet over a clitfinto
the ocean below. With no beach n earby
to speak of, it 's easy eno ugh for a ship to
sail in fairl y close and th en send out a
rowboat with barrels to fi ll. There's only
room in th e narrow harbor for one ship
at a time, and Lavinia graciously offers to
let the Sea \\ryverngo first, unaware ofth e
peril that waits within.

As wi th the previou s stops like this,
refilling the stores takes about half a day.
While the stores are being refilled, some
of the passengers may be tempted to
take advantage of the secluded and calm
cove's waters to enjoy a swim.

Creature: The deep pool below th e
waterfall is far from uninhabi ted, as any
one who decides to take a swim qu ickly
learns. Even if no one tempts fate in this
manner , the aquatic seven -headed hydra
that lives below swims up to investigate
th e strange shapes floati ng on the water
above not long after it's the Sea Wyvern's
turn to refill the water barrels.The hydra
happens to choo se the largest conce n
tration of PCs far its attack, sur ging up
from the de pth s below an d exploding
with a tremendous spray of water as it
strikes. This hydra is identic al to the
seven-headed hydra detailed in the Mon
ster Manual, save th at it has th e aquatic
subtype. The hydra fights to the death to
pr otect its territory.

Aqua tic Seven- Headed Hydra: h p 77;
MonsterManual 156.

Treasure: Anyone who dives down to
investigate the harbor bed below finds a
grim scene-dozens ofsunken ships ofall
sizes rot in the mud and seaweed here,pre
vious victims of the hydra. ADC 20 Search
ofthe wrecks reveals that most ofthe cargo
has long since rotted away as well, bu t an
hour's worth of exploration is enough to
turn up 10 2 gpin a partiallycollapsed chest,
a suit of+1 chainmailon a long-dead elfin
one of the sunken ships' staterooms, and
draped over a drooping yardarm, a bright
green cloak ifthe manto ray.

G: Renkrue
Distance from Sasserine; 2, 140 miles
Distance from Fort Greenrock: 215 miles
Time from Fort Greenrock: 6 days

The Isles ofAxuxallie off the south 
ern coastline ofthe Amedio Jungle, and
are se ttled by seve ral peaceful Olm an
Tr ibe s. The village of".Renkrue, the
easte rnmost sett lement on the isles, is
also th e most advan ced, cons is ting of a
collection of straw hut s and even a few
wood en structures bu il t years ago by an
ambitiou s pr iest of St. Cuthbe r t who
had vision s of conver ting the island
ers to his reli gion . He died not long
after seeing to the cons tru ction of the
village 's two build ings ; th ese build ings
now serve as th e chieftain 's hut and a
communal hall respe ctively.

The residents ofRenkrue are friendly
and cha tty, although only a few ofthem
speak Com mo n. Up to ten ton s offood
can be purchased h ere, using trade stock
from the Blue Nixie Lavinia br ought for
just this purpose. In addition, the PCs
can purchase potions, scrolls, wands,
an d othe r m agic item s th at aren't made
of worked m etal here, up to th e village's
gold piece li mit.

Lavinia sugg ests the expedition takes
a day ofshore leave on Renkrue. There's
litt le danger here, and it mi ght give the
PCs a good chance to roleplay further
with th e NPCs they've been sa ili ng
with for the past several weeks in an
environment different tha n the cramped
quarters ofa ship. Sample reacti ons for
the key NPCs on the expe dition are
listed bel ow.

AmelIa Venka lie: AmelIa would prefer
to remain on bo ard th e Sea Wyvern, but
if she's developin g a relati onship with a
PC she could be convinced to take som e
time away from th e ship.

Conrad Horst: If he lives this long,
Conrad may decide to retire he re, hi s
recen t brush with dea th having given
him a n ew outlook on life. Unless
persuaded other wise , h e gives his
good byes to the PCs when they resu me
their j ou rney.

Avner Meravancbi: In itially charmed
by th e quaint village, Avner quickly
becom es obsessed with on e of the village
daughters. His attempts to "purchase"
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her from he r pare nts insults the island
ers to such an exten t that th ey refuse
to conti nue trad e with the expe dition
unless the pes can smooth things over
with a DC 25 Diplomacy check, at which
po int Avener loses in terest in th e villag e
and its res idents and spends th e rest of
shore leave onboard the Sea Wyvern in a
foul mood.

Skald: In trigu ed by the islan d, Skald
spe nds his time exploring the relatively
safe interior during his stay. pes who
suspect him of being a villain may be
suspicious of his desire to spend sh ore
leave alon e.

Urol Forol: Urol cou ld n't care less
about the villag e of Renkrue, bu t h e
quickly becom es obsessed ' with the
wide varie ty of life to be found in the
extensive ti de pools th at line the nearby
shores. He spends h ou rs exploring
th ese pools, scribbling in h is no tes
and squealing wi th deli gh t at eac h
new discovery.

Lirith Veldirose: Lirith enjoys her
time with the people of Renkrue, an d
tha t even ing gets quite drunk during an
improm ptu drinking contest with one
of the locals (or perhaps with a PC). If
she gets dru nk enough, she may cha l
lenge a PC to a mock du el (during which
she gains a +2 bonus to her Cons ti tu tion
but a - 2 penalty to h er Dexter ity due to
her inebriation).

Rowyn Kellani: If she still lives, Rowyn
attempts an assassination ofa PC du ring
the shore leave.

Tavey Nesk: As cabin boy, Tavey is
expected to stay on board and watch th e
ship. If the PCs let him come with them
an d leave the ship unguarded, no th ing
bad happens to the ship.

The Blue Nixie: Although bo th ships
take shore leave at the same time, the pas
sengers and crewofthe BlueNixie generally
keep to themselves and do no t mix muc h
with those of the Sea '\\YVem. The notable
exceptions are Lavinia Vanderbore n and
the Jade Ravens. If any PCs have already
established relationshi ps with any ofthese
NPCs, th is encounter is a great time to
continue such rivalries or romances.

Renkrue (Village):ALCG; 2 00 gp limi t;
Assets 7,800 gp; Popu lation 780; Conven
tional; Isolated (human 100%)

only 500 miles of open sea lie between
th e PCs and their goal.

If the PCs 'Wish to explore Ruja, this is
an excellent place to expand the adven
ture. As long as the SeaWy vern(an d thus,
by extension, the Blue Nixie) has enough
food stores to make the last two weeks of
the voyage, Lavini a has no qualms about
stoppi ng for a few days here to let the PCs
scratch the ir itch for exploration. Unfor
tunately, th e interior of Ruja is hardly
worth th e peril ; the j ungle peaks are the
lai rs ofrelatively unintelligen t mo nsters
like roes, terror birds, monstrous vermin,
and oozes. The mos t intellige nt denizens
of the Ruja he ights are several tribes of
bicke ring Large ertercaps. There is little
in the way of treasure waiti ng to be dis
covered h ere.

J: The First Storm

Distance from Sasser ine: 2,665 mi les
Distance from Ruja: 160 mile s
Time from Ruja: 4 days

Up until this point, the expedition has
been lucky- t hey've ha d clear weather
'Without a storm in sight. That lu ck ends
as they reach th is stretch ofthe Vohoun
Ocean . Lat e at night , the wind whips
into a fre nzy, and by dawn, the ships
are caught in a full -fledged storm. Th e
SeaWyvern's captain must make a DC 20

Pro fession (sailor) check to maintain
con trol of the ship; fai lure indicates
that the ship is driven off course by the
storm.The storm itselfhas severe wind s,
but the Sea Wyvern is large enough that
it weat he rs the storm wel l. The next
mo rn ing, the skies remain cloudy but
the 'Wind dies down once again. If the
ship was driven offcourse, the pe s must
spend a day getting back on course (after

'making a DC 19 Knowledge [geograph y)
check to navigate the ro ute ).

Unfortunately, the storm has had
another effect. The BlueNixieis nowhere
to be seen. Lavinia 's standing orders in
this case to continue on to Farsho re and
reunite th ere if the ships get separate d
sh ould encourage th e PCs onward, even
though they have no id ea ifthe BlueNixie
mad e it through the storm in tact. In fact,
the other ship did,bu t was dri ven further
south and damaged. Lavinia's new course
takes her around the west side ofthe Isle,

I: Ruj.
Distance from Sasserine: 2,505 miles
Distance from Renkrue 215 miles
Time from Renkrue: 6 days

After n early two weeks on the open
sea, land once again looms on the hori
zon . For a mo me nt , th e PCs may think
th ey've reached the Isle of Dread ahea d
of schedule, but in truth th ey've only
spotted the island of Ruja, an unin
habi ted island surrounded by per ilou s
r.ooo-foot-high cliffs and crowned with a
tangle ofthickjung le. Rum ors have long
h eld that Ruja is the lair of some form
of terrible monster, yet the difficulty of
even reaching th e jungle peaks above
have ensured that the isle's interior has
remained unexplo red.

The exp edition is not scheduled to
stop at Ruja-instead, its southwes tern
cliffs serve as a last landmark on the way
to th e Isle of Dread . Beyon d these cliffs,

H: The Pearl Current

Distance from Sasserine: 2,290 m iles
Distance from Renkrue: 150 miles
.'Time from Renkrue: 4 days
This section of ocean contain s a

hid den periL-the Pearl Current. This
swift-flowing oceanic current sweeps up
from the sou the rn Vohoun Ocean to the
no rtheast toward the Den sac Gulf, and
can carry unprepared shi ps h un dreds
of m iles off course with ease. Lavinia's
charts indicate the presence ofthe Pearl
Current, but determi ni ng wh en an d
where it starts and ends is a tr ickier
pro spect, as the current's exact shape and
width vary.

Once the PCs reach this area, th e daily
pil oting checks to remain on course
become more difficult, ri sing to DC 2 1.

This check rises to DC 23 after one day's
failed check, and to DC 27 after two days
of failed checks. Characters who aren't
careful can be caught up in the current
for days or even weeks as they fight to
cross through the current. After a total of
three successful checks (not necessaril y
consecut ive), th e expedition sails clear of
the current, at which point the base pllot
ing check drop s back to DC 17.

Authority Figure: Chief Ixawhani, He
Who Sleeps With Sound (ranger 4).
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and if th e PCs con tact her som eho w
(such as via a sendinB spell) she lets them
know she and her crew are okay, and
that the y should continue on their way
to Farshore.

K: Journey's End
Distan ce from Sasser ine : 2,815 miles
Distance from the First Storm:

150 miles
Time from the First Storm: 4 days

Cut offfrom the BlueNixie,the Sea\\)7vem
continue s south . At this point in her j our
ney,she encountersone ofthe most notori 
ous perils ofthe Vohoun Ocean-Joumey's
End. Continue with Part Five;

L : The Second Storm (EL 6) .
Distance from Sasseri ne: 3,000 mile s
Distance from Journey's End: 185 miles
Time from Journey's End: 5 days

On ly five days after th e Sea Wyvern
escapes the clutches ofthe living sargasso,
she encounters her greatest threat yet.

As the sun dawns,the dayis overcast and
grim. Have the pe s make Spot checks
whoever gets the highest result notices
something off the starboard bow: land.
The ragged, jungle-choked peaks of the
Isle of Dread loom on the horizon . The
sight ofland brings a cheer from the crew
and passenger s,and consul tation 'with the
sea charts confirms it-the Sea Wyvernhas
nearly reached he r goal.Allthat remains is
to sail down the eastern coast to Farshore .

Alas, by the time morn ing becom es
n oon , it should be obviou s that fate has
someth ing else in store for th e ship.The
rain begins sh ortly thereafter , and by
2: 0 0 a second storm is in full force. This
one is much more powerful th an th e
first-not quite a hurri can e, bu t close.
The Sea Wyv crn's captain mu st ma ke a
DC 30 Profession (sailor) check to stay
on course. In addition, the captain must
m ake a DC 15 Profession (sailor) check
every hour to avoid rolling or washin g
(50% chance of either on a failed check).

A ro ll is when the ship rocks violently
to th e side as it slides down the face of
a large swell, onl y to rock back to the
other direction upon rea ching the next
swell. Anyon e on deck who isn't lashed
to something solid must make a DC 12

Balance check or a DC 15Streng th check
to avoid falling and sliding toward the
edge of a ship. A slid ing character can
save himselffrom falling overboard with
a DC 12 Reflex che ck.

A wash is when the ship plows into
an oncom ing swell, causing a powerful
rush of surfto wash over the deck. Thi s
occurs Id6 tim es before the ship rights
it self, and with each wash , any character
on deck further toward the bow than the
central mas t must make a DC 12 Balance
check or DC IS Strength check to avoid
being washed overboard ; the se charac
ter s do not get a "last chance" Reflex save
to avoid this fate.

Once over board, it's a DC 20 Swim
check to stay afloat. A character washed
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overboard starts rd j xi o feet away from
th e ship, and drifts a further rd j xro feet
away each round. Swim m ing back to the
Sea Wy vt'rn may be impossibl e.

At sunset, after the Sea\\)'vem'scaptain

has ma de four checks to avoid rolling or
washing, a tremendous lurch strikes the
ship and th e sound of splin tering wood
fills the air. The ship comes to a sudde n
slop, and everyone on board must make J

DC 12 Reflex save to avoid falling prone.

The ship has ru n aground on Masher
Reef, about 25miles northea st of the Isle

of Dread. Waves crash against the ship,
which now lists perilously to port, but
as long as the ship remains grounded,
the captain need not make Profession
(sailor) checks to avoid a roll or wash.

Creature: Unfortunately, th e creatu res

for which Masher Reef got its nam e do
not take kindly to in tru ders upon th eir
territory. Only a few ro unds after the
ship strikes the reef, a hu ge eel-like
fish called a mashe r explodes from the
wate r.The crea ture strikes at anyone on
deck, attempting to make a qui ck meal
of the in truders.

Masher: hp 68; see Appendix.
Tactics: The masher continues to

fight until brou ght below 2 0 hit points,
at whi ch point it flees back und erwa
ter. Charact er s wh o move ab ou t on
the listing deck m ust spend 2 squares
of m ovement per sq uare if th ey head
"uph ill" toward sta rboard, an d anyo ne
running or charging "downhill" toward
port mus t make a DC 12 Balan ce check
to avoid falli ng. A character who falls
en ds up in the five-foot-deep water atop
Masher Reef.

The ship's cap tai n can m ake a DC
20 Profession (sailor) check once every
minute to attempt to dislod ge the Sea
Wyvern from Mashe r Reef. Every mi n 
ute , there's a cumulative 10% ch ance
another mash er eru pts from the wate rs
to attac k.

Develop ment: On ce the capt ain gets
the ship off the reef, he must make
an other Id 6 DC 15 Profession (sailo r)
checks to avoid rolls or washes. After this,
the storm abates somewhat, bu t th e dam 
age is done. Stri king the reef has hol ed
the ship in several places, an d only by
putting the entire crew to work at bailing
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can she stay afloat. As the night gro ws
darker , the Sea Wyvern is in poor shape
indeed-eontin ue with Enco unter M.

M: Shipwrecked on the Isle of Dread

Distance from Sasserine: 3,025 miles
Distance from the Second Stann: 25miles
Time from the Second Storm: 1 day

After surviving the second storm , the
Sea Wyvem is in bad shape . At this point,
continue with Concluding the Adventure.

PAR.T FOUR.: TAMOACHAN
The j ungle claimed this cit y centuries
ago, and no w her mysterious stone build
ings, towering ziggurats, and rubble
strewn streets have fallen to the creep
ing vines and towering trees. Buil t in a
bygone age by th e Olmans , Tamoachan
today is one of th e greatest lures for
adventurers in the Amedio Jungle- its
proxi mity to shore making it the mo st
tempting target of these ancie nt ru ins.
Much of the city has been picked over
by th ieves and looters, advent urers and
scho lars, whe the r they were tryin g to
learn the reason for th e city's death or
merely seeking its many lost tr easures.

Lavinia has promised the gnome
explorer Urol Forol the chance to explore
th ese in famous ruins, an d has agreed to
give him a day to do so. No other crew
members set foot on shore at this time,
for the ruins of Tamoac ha n are danger.
ous . Yet Lavinia is loath to let Urol go
it alone-if th e PCs don't j ump at the
chanc e to explore Tamoachan them
selves, she asks them to accompany the
gnome, ifon ly to keep him from getting
into too m uch trouble.

Uro l's desire to explore Tamoachan
arose only a week before the expe dit ion
left, whe n he came into the possession
of a tatte red map. He purch ased the
m ap from a one-legged sail o r who
claimed to have been given th e map
by a dying elf fished from the sea. This
nameless elf claimed to have been part
of an exped ition in to th e ruins, and to
have found a pr eviously unexplor ed
section of the city. Un fortunately, his
party was attacked by a strange eight
legged lizard with glowing eyes that
tu rn ed th ose who saw it to stone-only
he escaped back to his ship. Alas, on the

voyage back to Sasserine to recruit a ne w
party to explore th e ruin, hi s ship sank
in a storm . The elf d ied soon after and
the sailor, having no wish to expl or e a
dan gerous ruin, sol d the map to Uro l
for a pretty penny.

Urol shows the map to the pe s if
the y ask; the section of ruins marke d
are only an hour 's brisk walk into th e
j ungle, the entrance hid den in the lee
of a partially collapsed ziggurat. Urol
tells the PCs he believes th at the strange
re pt ile th e elf's party fought was a
basilisk, a creature whose gaze petrifies
it s pr ey. If this causes the PCs to balk,
Urol assures them that they 'll be able
to kill it easily, and even if one or two
of them are turned to stone, he 's come
prepared with plenty of doses of stone
salve to undo this fate. Urol doesn 't tell
the PCs he only has two do ses of th e
stuff, though-certainly, these bra ve
heroes can defea t a silly basili sk before
more th an two ofthem are petrified!

What Uro l doe sn't know is th at the
map's story, as told him by the one-legged
sailor, is a complete fabrication-s-the only
bit of truth to the tale was that this area
of the ruins has indeed laid unexplored
for many years. The one -legged sailor was
in fact a disgui sed agent of Malcan thet,
Demon Queen of Succubi. Ever watchful,
she knows that her sometimeallyand lover
Demogorgon is up to som ething, yet also
knows better than to directly confront the
powerful demon lord about it. Consulta
tion with strange oracles deep in the Abyss
have led her to the PCs, who for reasons
she still doe sn't understand are fated to
become em broiled in these matters soon
enough. Malcanthet wants them on her
side as a result-and if possible, without
them knowing it.

Tamoachan Ruin Features
Th e one-hour trek th ro ugh the jungle
to Urol's ruins should go fairly eas
ily , as most of the m ore dangerou s
denizen s ofTamoachan like in under
ground ch ambe rs. The rui n s that the
PCs seek generally have ten -foo t-high
ceilings, and are cons tructed ofblocks
of un mortared s tone covered with a
flaking layer of st ucco decorated with
ancient im ages of men and animals.
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1. Tchechiwhani'a Nest (EL f)

The jungle parts to reveal the ruins of a
large cham ber, once held within the root

of the ziggura t above but now open to the
ele me nts. Images of pouncing an d stalking

cats grace what is left of the vine-st ran

gled walls. Dozens of mouldering stuffed
jungle-cats lie scattered around the edge
of the exposed chamber. along with sev

era l st rangely unweathered statues of me n
d ressed in armo r. Of the five passageways

tha t once led further into the ziggu rat's
depths. on ly two rema in unco llapsed.

Creature: The statues are adventur
ers, pe trified by th e gaze of th e basilisk

th at lives here. Called tchechiwhani by
th e ancients, bas ilis ks were often kept
as pets by decade nt rulers who fitte d
the dang ero us crea tures with h elmets
to bloc k thei r petrifying gaze-helmets
that could b e rem oved at ra nge wit h a

hooked pole whe n said rul ers wished to
m ake statues of th ei r van quis he d and

cap tured en emies.

T h is ba silisk doe s not wear su ch

a h elmet. It spends much of its time

sle ep ing in a nest o f rubble in the
n o r thernmo st co ll apse d p assa ge

way, bu t if it hears anyone in area 1,

i t quickly slithers out to investigate.

It avoids pursu ing creatures into th e
ch amber s, as it di slikes th e con fine d

spaces within (and is unsettled b y
the sou n d of area 2 'S de n izen wh en i t

sis roused).

Basilisk: hp 45; Monster Manual 24.
Treasure : A D C 25 Sea rc h of the

rubble- choked passageways uncovers a
som ewhat damaged marble sta tuette of

a reclining humanoid figu re wit h he ad
turned and legs drawn up wor th 78 gp

and a small silve r pyram id wor th 3 gpo

2. Xochiqnerzal's Chamber (EL f)

A huge statue of a lumbering man outfit

ted in decayed skins and cracked skulls, his
gaping and tusked mouth wide enough to
swallowa halfling wholestands to the north.

A battered but once intricately carved well

sits to the south . The whole area is littered
with skulls and shards of rusted metal.

The well in this room once con taine d

a wondrous subs tanc e called liqui d
ligh t, but a recent earthqu ake crac ked

the depths ofthe well sh alt and opene d
it into a network of narrow fissu res

deep below the groun d. A gibb ering
mouther named Xoch ique tzal slit hered

up through these fissures, an d has dwelt
in the ruins for many years, It avoid s the

basilisk by slithering through these fis
su res to hunt in the surrounding ruins
wh en hunger strikes.

Xoch iq ue tzal, Gi bbering Mouth er :
hp 42; Monster Manual 126.

Treasur e.Xochiquetzalleaves the remains

ofils meals in its well, and is slowly filling
the depths with bones.Ahalf-hour search of
the well unearths thousands ofbones,along

with some treasure: six tu rquoise gems

worth 50 gp each, a +1 dagger,what app ears
to be an ivory wand but is in fact a folded
fan ofivory slats worth 180 gp, a platinum

bracelet worth 230 gp,and 124 gpo
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3. Mictlan's Porta l

A ten-foot-wide, filly-foot-long landing
overlooks a larger chamber to the north,
accessible by a short fli ght of downward
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sloping stairs. The entrance to the larger
room is framed by dozen s of ske leto ns

carved into th e fifty-foot-wide arch, thei r

bon es intertwi ned with hundreds of carved

snakes. Unnerving ripples of black smoke
slithe..and dance among the carvings.

A DC 25 Knowledge (religion) check
reveals that th is archway marks the
entrance to th e ancient Olman land of
the dead, marking the chambers beyond
as an ancient crypt, or perhaps a place
where the priests prepared the dead for
their journey into the afterlife. The rip
ples ofblack smoke are the remnants of
an anci ent and mo stl y m alfunctioning
necromantic trap . Any characte r that
steps th roguh the arch must m ake a
DC 15 Will save or be shaken for one
round-this effect is harml ess enough
in the long run , but it prevents the jit
tery basilisk from pursuing foes into
th is cha mber.

4. Ancient Tamoachan (EL 6)

The floor of this large chamber once
cont ained a breathtaking carving of an
ancient city, yet time has taken its toll
on the map -like carving, reducing it to
a tangled mess that, ironically, almost
seems to reflect ruined Tamoachan above.
The walls are decorated with bright ly
colored frescoes depictin g a royal court in
ceremonial garb and a king arrayed with
his magnificent armies. Pathways wind
th rough the ruins, affording a twisting
route through the rubble. In the center of
the room is a wide plaza, in the middle of
which rests a low stone table.

This chamber once served the pri ests
of Tam oachan as a place to prepare
the dead for burial in area 10. By
preparing the dea d in th e center of this
model of the city, the y h oped to help
ease th e deceased into the afterlife hy
surrounding him with fam iliar vistas.

Trap: The an cients als o protected
this ch amb er wit h a devious trap.
Three rounds after intruders enter this
chamber, a walloJfire appears along the
sou th ern wall. The wall advances north
at a speed of1 5 feet, extin gui shing whe n
it hit s th e north wall.Three rounds later,

if an y livin g creature remains in the
room, a new wall appears and sweeps
nor th . The password to deactivate th e
trap, "Uetzcayotl ," has un fort unat ely
been lo st to t ime . The fifteen-foot
wide collapse along the eas te rn wall
represents the only safe zon e in th e
room once the trap acti vates.

Wan ofFireTrap : CR 6; magic device;
location trigger; auto ma tic reset; onset
dela y 3 rounds; spell effect (wall ojfire,
cth-level wizard, 65-ft. length, 2d4 fire
damage to creatures within 10 feet of
north face, Id4 to creature s within 2 0

feet of north face, 2d6+9 fire damage
to any creature tha t passes th rough
the wall); Search DC 30; Disable Device
DC 30.

Deve lopment: Tlanextli , th e will 
0' -wisp that h as claimed the se ruins
as its home, is likely to hear any loud
n oises from this cha mber an d comes
to investigate, seeking to kill any lone
characters it find s. If it find s more th an
one PC alive, it remains invisible and
follows them, hoping they break through
the iro n wall in area 6.

t , The New Tunnel

This tunnel appears to be a natural vent
throug h the stone, rathe r than a con

structed entrance.

The chambers between area 4 and 6

ha ve collapsed; this tu nnel opened up
during the ear thquake that struck the
area a few years ago an d dam aged th e
well in area 2., only re cently restoring
access to the chambers beyond.

6. Antechamber (EL 6)

The walls of this room are covered with
eroded glyphs and hieroglyphic images
depicting what appear to be batlike crea
tures feasting on humanoids. The eastern
wall beyond a low archway in the room
consists of a strangely out of place sheet
of iron.

A DC 25Spellcraft check identifies the
me tal wall as the result of a luaUofiron
spell. It com pletely seals off entrance to
the room beyond, an d is wedged in to



groves that run ar ound the alcove 's
perimeter .The wall can be batt ered down
with enough force, something Urol urges
the pes to do since it's obvious the rui ns
continue on the other side ofthe wall.

Iron Wall: 2 in . thick; Hard ness 10; hp
60 hp per 5-11. section; Break DC 29.

Creature:Awill-o'-wisp named TIanextli
dwells in this chamber, cut offfrom the rest
of its lair by the wall <if iron that Sutolore
triggered when the two fought severalweeks
ago. Tlanextli views the chambers beyond
as its empire, and the thought of another
creature dwelling therein when it can't
reach these chambers has all bu t driven the
aberration mad with frustration. It views
the arrival of the PCs with an optimistic
curiosity,and holds backits natural instinct
to feed from their emotion s or to attack
in favor of remaining invisible, following
quietly,and hoping they find a waythrough
to the room beyond.

TIanextli, WiIl-o' -Wisp: hP 40; Monster
Manualz55·

7. Tloqnatcha's Crypt (EL f)

This chamber bears a st range resemblance
to the previous one, in that the floor con
sists of a stone scale model of an ancient
city. Yet whereas the previous model was
te rribly damaged , this chamber seems
relatively well preserved. The layout and
style of the city is quite different, with four
wide canalsconverging upon a large lake in
the center, from which rises a great stone
pyramid. Mighty temples rise from the low
angular buildings, while the stone walls
depict lifelife depictions of leering bats,
lizards, and snakes.

Wh en the varrangoin Sutolore
intruded upon this chamber some time
ago, he clashed with Tlanextli the will
a'-wisp in this chamber. After woun ding
Tlanextli and forcing it to flee, Suto lore
pre ssed deepe r in here to place the bat
id ol he stole from the Is le of Dread.
Unfor tunately, he triggered a trap in

area 8 that cause d a wall of iron to seal
him into these chambers.

The city depicted here shows a section of
ancientTamoachan that served as a necrop
olis for the city's dead.ADC 30 Knowledge
(history) check reveals as much .

Trap: Th e central pyramid is actually a
sarcophagus.ADC 20 Search check reveals
that the top level of the pyramid can be
pushed aside, revealing a hollow within
occupied by a mummified Olman pries t,
bound in a fetal position by lengths of
brittl e leather cords. The priest is quite
dead , but the golden ceremonial necklace
arou nd its neck looks valuable. Unfortu
nately, the air in the sarcophagus is thick
with ancient disease.When opened, a cloud
of dust blooms from within, filling a 20

foot-radius spread.Allcreatur es in this area
mu st make a DC 16 Fortitude save or con
tract mummy rot (Moniter ManunI 190).

Mummy Rot Trap: CR 5; mechanical
device; touch tigger ; no reset ; multip le
targets (all creatures in a zo-foot spread);
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mumm y ro t (DC 16 Fortitude resists);
Search DC 26; Disable Device D C 26.

Tr easure: A ceremonial golden neck
lace carved to resemble a string of bat
and lizard heads still han gs from the
dead priest's neck. This is in fact a strand
'if prayer beads with a bead ofblessin9 an d

a beadofhealin9'
Developmen t Th e pristine condition of

th is chamber is fascina ting to Urol,an d he
demands to be left here for as long as pa s·
sible so he can make sketches of th e room's

carvings and sculptures. When fina lly
forced to leave, the little gnome is unchar
acteristically morose. Once reminded of

the mysteries that await him on the Isle of
Dread, though, he cheers right.back up.

8. The Great Calendar Stone

A huge circular disk of stone dominates

the floor of this chamber, its face carved

with dozens of concentric rings of hiero
glyphs and shapes. A filthy nest of bones

and rubble sits atop it.

Th is d isc is an ancient Olma n calen 
dar sto ne, used once to track the move
ment of celestial bodies.

Crea ture: The ou tcast varrangoin
Sutolo re was once a member of a large
tribe that ro osted in the ruined fo rtress
of Overlook on th e seventy-third layer of
th e Abyss, known as th e Wells of Dark
ness. After crossing the tribe's ruling
coven, Sut elore fled with a reli c known

as th e tooth ofAhazu. Sutolore sold the
relic in the town ofBro ken Reach on the
first layer of the Abyss to a succubus in
Malcanthet's service. Un fortunately fo r
Sutolore , Malcanthet's plots left him lit 

tle time to explore the he donisti c para
d ise ofhe r Abyssal realm of Shendilavri
before he was sen t to the Material Plan e
on an im portan t mission for the Queen
ofSuccubi.

After reaching t he ru ins, Sutol ore
found the m to be occupied by a
te rr itoria l will -o' -wisp. A battle ensued,
an d althoug h it re sulted in a draw,
Su to lo re foun d hims el f trapped in
th e ruins by a wall of iron- a ma gical
trap designed by the ancient Olmans
to imprison would-be gra verobers in
the lomb.
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Since bein g captured , Sutolore ha s
survived on the ranci d water at the
bottom of th e shaft in area 1 0 and
has eaten nearly all of the foul-tas ting
hood ed tarantulas th at dwelt along the
walls ofthat shaft. Excep tionally hungry
an d fru stated at his predicament, the
varrangoi n is in ripe con dit ion to attack
anyth ing th at crosses his path.

SUTO LORE CR 6

Male lesser varrangoin

CE Medium magica l beast (extraplanar)

Init +3; Senses darkvision 60 ft., law-light

vision; Listen +2, Spot +2

languages Abyssa l, Varrangoin

AC 19, touch 13, flat-footed 16

hp 32 (S HD) DR lO/cold iron
Resist s acid 10, cold 10, elect ricity 10, fire

10; SR12

Fort +5, Ref +7, Will+1

Weakness light blindness

Spd 20 fl. fly40 fl. (average)

Melee bite +7(l d6+2) and

2 claws +5(ld4+1) and

tail sting +5(l d4+1 plus poison)

Base Atk +5; Grp +7

Atk Optio ns Flyby Attack, poison (DC 13,

ld6 D« / ld 6 Dex)
Specia l Actions breath weapon (30 ft. con e

of fire; 3d6; Ref DC 13 half at will)

Abilities Str 14, Dex 16, Ca n 13, Int 11, Wis

11, Cba 8

SQ death throes

Feats Alertness. FlybyAttack, Multiattack

Skills Hide +11, Listen +2, Move Silent ly

+11, Spot +2

Death Throes (Ex)When killed, Sutolo re

explodes in a 20-foot rad ius burst of

energy. This explosion dea ls 3d6 fire

damage (Ref DC 13 half).

Ught Blindness (Ex) Exposure to bright light
(such as sunlight or a daylight spell) blinds

Sutolore for 1 round. After that, he takes

a -1 penalty on attacks, saves, and skill

checks while ope rating in bright light.

Tacti cs: As soon as Sutolore he ar s
anyth in g moving about in area 7, he
leaves hi s shabby nes t on the calendar
stone to invest igate. Upo n finding the
PCs, he sh rieks and att acks wit h his

breath weapon while flying circles in
the large ro om.. He resor ts to melee
comba t only if hi s foe s seem resis
tan t to fir e or if he 's confronted in a

smaller area. If reduced to less than 10

hit points, Suto lore abandons the fight
and attempts to esca pe.

If the PCs haven 't slain Tlane xtli
whe n Sutolore attacks, the will-o' -wisp
j o in s th e fight , perhap s allyi ng i tself
wi th the PCs against the ir foe. Such an
alle giance lasts only as long as Sut olore
rem ains in Tlanextli 's lair-as soo n as
h e's slai n o r d riven off, T lanextli turns
its wrat h on the PCs.

9. Guardian. of the Well of neath

Twin statues of men dressed in strange,
ancient armor and wear ing towering

headdresses made of coiled snakes

and bat wings stand at either side of an

arched doorway here. Beyond the archway

beckons a circular room, its walls adorned

with dozens of niches in which rest the

desiccated bodies of long-dead men

and women.

These statues once triggered the wall
of iron trap bu ilt to wall in grave-robbers;
Sutolorc ironically tr iggered it when he
added the golden bat statuett e to one
of the crypts in area 10. The trap was
intended to tri gger only once, and no
longer poses a threat.

10. The Well of Death

Ayawn lng shaft:descends into gloom here.

The walls of the shaft: are fitted with hun

dreds of niches, upon which lie the dusty

bones of heroes, pr iests, kings, queens, and

warriors of a bygone age. Resting upon the

topmost niche, crad led in the arms of a

skeleton, is a glittering golden statuette of

a bat,

The shaft here is 10 0 feet deep ,
although the bo ttom 2 0 feet consists of
stag nant wate r that has d ra ined in here
fro m above . None ofthe bo dies here are
bur ied with an ything ofvalue, wi th one
except ion.

Treasure: The golde n ba t id ol
clutch ed by the to pm os t body is a
fan tastic work of ar t, with rubies fo r
eyes and tiny slivers of pearl for fang s
and claws. A DC 25 Kno wledge (religion)
check identifi es it as a representation



o of Camazotz, an ancient god of bats
and th e ni ght . Its presence here is not
unusual, sin ce much ofthe iconigraphy
on the walls indicates that the builders
of this crypt worshiped him, but if this
Knowled ge (religion) check exceeds the
DC by 10, th e char acte r notices th at
the craftsmanship of the idol is leaner,
more angular than that ofthe images of
Camazotz from the su rrounding walls
almost as if who ever created the idol
were from a different region enti rely.
The idol radi at es faint transmutation
magic, an d an identijj or similar spell
reveals that the idol is in fact some
sort of key. In any event, the idol itself
is worth 2, 500 gp, so it 's unlikely the
PCs will leave it behind. If they do,
Malcanthet may be forced to intervene.
sending another agen t to retrieve the
id ol and surreptitious ly return it to the
po ssessions of on e of the PCs.

In any event, once the PCs have
explored the ruins an d con vinc ed
Urol it' s time to go, continue with Part
Two above.

PART FIVE: SARGASSO
Sailors call it Journey's End ,and speak of
it in hushed tones-a floating graveyard
that scours the ocean ,con stantly seeking
ne w ships to add to it s colle ction. This
is the sarga sso ofthe Mother of All, and
it represents the greatest danger the PCs
are de stined to face on their voyage to
the Isle ofDr ead.

The Sea Wyv ern encounters the strange
sargasso bed after the first storm sepa
rates her from the Blue Nixie. None on
board notice the sargass o's advent; it
com es upon th e sh ip at ni ght , under
the cover of an overca st sky. The ne xt
morning, the crew wakens to an unset
tling sight.

As the gray dawn breaks, burning fit
fully through the morning fog to light
the sea, something see ms strange about
t he wate rs below. They see m almost
solid, as if the sea had formed so me
strange sort of skin. The air seems dead
as well, and t he sails hang limp, heavy
wit h mo istur e from the receding fog.

Finally, the mist begins to clear, and
what is unveiled is not the gently rolling

vista of t he sea but a wet green field of
weed. The swat h of dirty green stre tches
flatly in all directions. To the stern , it
exte nds for perhaps a half mile, beyond
which lie the open waters of the mock
ing sea. In all other directions, the weed
extends to the horizon. Trapped within its
vice are dozens of other lon g-dead ships,
their hulls protrud ing from the sargasso
at odd angles, masts askew, sails hanging
in tatte rs. One such ship lies mired only
six hundred feet to the port, and it see ms
to be in bette r shape than the others. Per
haps most unnerving, however, is neither
the sight nor smell of so mu ch sun-baked
seaweed. It is the unn atur al Silence, for the
thick choking green has robbed the Sea
Wyuern even of the strangely comforting
sound of water lapping against her hull. It
is not a healthy silence. It is the silence of
a graveyard.

The Sargasso
Characte rs ma y ma ke a Knowl edge
(na ture), Profession (sailo r), or bardic
knowledge ch eck to determine what
they may have heard about their mo st
recent pli ght.

DC IS: The swath of seaweed is a
sargasso, a treacherous pat ch of veg
etation often driven by storms only
to collec t in regions of th e ocean that
even the wind and currents seem to
fear . A patch a mile across would be
unusual, yet this swath stretches to
the horizon.

DC 20: Sailors call it Journey's En d,
and speak ofit in hu shed tones-rumors
of a living island that appears from th e
mi sts after storms. This living land is
said to have a black soul th at fuels th e
hunger of children rumored to live
within its green embrace.

..
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vel, a ship haun tinglysimilar
to the Sea V{yvern, has been

torn apa rt bythe vegetat ion's

ra m pant growth. A 'plate

nea r the ste rn gives the

vessel's name-Rage.

This caravel lies two
hundred yards away from
the Sea lVy vern, her hull
crushed and her decks
listing perilou sly to port.
As the PCs app roach the
Rage, be sure to empha
size the quali ty of the sar
gasso-the dampness, the
disorientation of walking
on unsu re gro und , and
th e str ange currents in the
puddles that swirl around
the heroes' feet. almo st as
if the fronds of the weed
itself were stirri ng.

The timbers of the
Rage's de ck are rott ing,

an d squelch nastilly u nder
foot as the PCs hoard the wreck. Ship
bea ms have been ruptured by the vines,
which cling to every surface. As the
pe s explore the Ra.CJc, th ey note signs
of combat-a swath of dried blood, a
br oken rapier's blad e lod ged in a m ast,
or signs offrantic fortificatio n.

1. Upper Deck

The upper deck is wreathed in slippery
seaweed an d swaths of what appear to
be thick green mu cus. Althou gh almost
everything has been smash ed, the
remains of three doze n bu rnt torches and
an upturned cauldron that seems to have
recently been filled with oil are still vis
ible. Anyon e who scrapes away the mucus
or vines and make s a DC 15Search check
discovers that in many spots, the wood
appears to have been partially burnt.

~. Crew Room

Th e doors from the deck above havebeen
barred with timbers,but to no avail,as they
lay smashed herein along with a broken
ballista. Although once the ship had lower
decks, they have been completely filled
with weed an d ho ld nothing of int erest
to the PCs.

stinking, rotting kelp, forming mounds
of the stuff from wh ich brown and
green anns almost like branches or even
trees protrude.

The Mother of All dwells at the
sargasso's cente r, in the hull of h er firs t
victim, a ship called the Thunderer. She
can vaguely sens e the presence of life
movi ng about on her fron ds, and th e first
nigh t after the PCs becom e mired in the
weed,she sends the first ofher children to
gr eet them .

In any event, the Sea Wyvem is doomed
to rot in this green embrace. Attem pt s
to burn or cut away th e weed m ight
allow the ship to m ake a few dozen
feet of headway each day, but the stuff
grows back wit h un na tu ral speed.
Eventually, the PCs should be driv en
to seek out clue s to th eir pr edicament
in nearb y wrecks, such as the wreck of
the Ras c, whic h lies only a few hundred
feet away.

The W reel: of the Rage

The wreck is st rangled with weeds and vines,

almos t as if immense green claws hold the

ship in the ir g rasp. In many places the cara-

General Features

This is one case where the half-whispered
rumors are true-the Sea \\:Yvt'm has fallen
prey to a sinister and dangerous me n
ace known as the Mother of All, a hate
ful aquatic plant. The Mother of All has
grown enorm ous over the decades, and
measures well over ten miles in diam eter
now. Fortunately for the PCs, her fronds
are mostly inert except at her core , where
she rem ains horribly,hungrily alive.

In m ost places the sargasso surface
consists of a heavy mat of seaweed. The
mat is ten feet thick, and dense eno ugh
to walk on (although characte rs mu st
spend two squares ofmovement to enter
a square of heavy sargasso mat , and the
DC of Tumble checks inc reases by 5).

Near the sargasso's heart, the green
fronds ri se up into large forests of

THE SEA WYVERN'S WAKE

DC 25: Journ ey's End is on e of the
sea's more terrible blights, an d is said
to be able to cru sh ships in its grip . Its
child ren are awful creat ures formed
of the weed itsel f, and are said to rise

by night to slake the ir hunger up on
any their green mo ther has caught in
her grasp.
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this land 's core. She senses new life on
the Sea Wyvem (or at the pes' camp, 'if
night catch es them elsewhere on the
sargass o), and sends th e vin e horrors
to colle ct.

The vine horrors ar e re lentless foes,
an d the sargas so hides hundreds, ifnot
thousan d s, of th e crea tures, During
the first ni gh t , you should run as many
vin e h orror att ack s as you th ink the
PCs can bear; if the figh ts begin to feel
repetitive, feel fre e to let dawn come
dn d send the monsters back to their
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With night comes the fog [re duc
in g visib ility to 30 feet and providing
concealment [20% mi ss chance) to all
creatu res within) and the children of
the sarg asso-vine horrors. These plant
m onster s are vagu ely humanoid, fatted
on the bodies of the sargasso's victi ms
and h ungry to add mor e to the hive,The
vaguely humanoid plant monste rs share
a rudimen tary hive mi nd- not enough
to com municate with each other, but
enough for them to rece ive impulses
from th e Moth er of All tha t dwells at

The First Night (EL 7 or 8)
Even if the PCs head ou t into the sar

gasso at onc e, they are unlikely to di s
cover the wreck of the T1lUn derer before
night falls. As the sun sets, allow the PCs
to make DC IS Spot checks. With a su c
cess, they notice shapes stirri ng in the
dis tant green, and as the last light ofday
fades and th e mist rises on ce again, they
may just see the shape of ho rro r rising
from the weeds.

l Captain's Cabin (EL 6)
Beyo nd the crew ro om li es t h e
captain 's cab in. A lar ge ho le is in the
floor, thro ug h whi ch the green of the
sargass o can be seen. pes th at en ter
thi s roo m can make DC 15 Spo t checks
to n otice that a tatte red journal lies on
the edge of a tabl e acro ss the room.
Unfortun ately, the shi p's deck has sun k,
and the journal now li es precari ou sly
per ched at the table's edge.

As soon as anyone enters the room on
foot , th e floorboards twist and buc kle,
sen ding th e j ourn al into th e sargasso 5
feet below. The journal's pages can last
for up to th ree rounds in the soggywater
of the pit before the words contain ed
wit h in bec ome ill egibl e. It's a s im ple
matt er to leap in to th e hole to retrieve
the book,but unfo rtunately, the pit is far
from un inhabited .

Cre at ure: Th re e aquat ic assassin
vine s, living in symbi osis with the
strands of the sargas so, grow in the
weed nearby. Any creature th at comes
within reach (suc h as anyone leaping
into the h ole to nab a fallen journa l) is
im me diately att acked.

These assassin vines are identical to
the ones in th e MonsterManual,save that
they have a swim speed ofSfeet and can
survi ve in air o r water with ease.

Assassin Vines (J): hp 30 each ; Monster
Manual 2 0 .

Treasu re: The j ourn al chron icles the
talc of a monk named Anhelm and hi s
j ourney along the southern coast of the
Amedio to visit the natives of the Isles
ofAx uxal. The document tells of a fierce
storm tha t dr ove the RaRe far out to sea,
but it is th e ent ries on the last few pages
that are of the greatest inte rest to the
pes- see Hand out 1.
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The Second, Third, and Subsequent

N ights

The war of attrition builds. Unless the
pe s intervene or help with ideas of
defenses on board, colonists and crew
go missing as the days pass. Before long,
thi ngs should grow desperat e, and ifthe
pes don't seek out th e source ofthe hor
ror on their own, perhaps Ural , AmelIa,
Skald, or even Avner suggests they do
their thing and play the part of heroes.
Until the PCs destro y the Mother of All,
they have little to look forward to hut
night after night of relentless assaul ts
by her childre n.

Other Shipwrecks

The RaEe and the Sea Wyvern are far from
the only wrecks mired in the weed. Other
wrecks litter the sargasso, yet the se are
little more than sad emp ty shells covered
in the foul mucus and vines ofthe land. If
you wish, some ofthese wrecks could hide
vine horrors or aquatic assassin vines.

SQ malleability

Feats Alertness, Blind Fight

Skills Hide +0 (+15 in swamps), l isten +3,

Spot +2, Swim +16

Abilities Str 18, Dex 10, Con 19, Int 9, Wis

13 , Cha 10

Melee 2 s lam s +7 (l d6+4)

Base Atk +3; Grp +7

Atk Options Blind Fight

Special Actions animate vines

Animate Vines (Sp) A vine horro r can use

th is ability at will to animate any single

st ran d of sargasso with in 90 feet. An

animated vine figh ts as an assassin vine

(Monster Manual 20). If the vine ho rror

is inca pacitat ed or moves out of range,

the vine returns to normal.

Malleability (Ex) Because of its unusual

body st ructu re, :I vine ho rror can

compress its bod y enou gh to squeeze

through a l -inc h-wide crack. Cracks

and similar open ings that are 1 inch

or more in width do not slow the vine
ho rror at all.

watery homes below the sargasso sur
face. It's be st to focu s on the battles that
involve the pes. Feel free to have som e
of the unnamed colonists go mi ssing,
but the named NPCs shouldn't be id ly
killed off.

Vine horrors generally attack in groups

of 3- 4. The goal isn't to overwhe lm the
pes, simply to impress upon them the
relentless nature of their foes. As they
attack, they whi sper and call to th e
pes, speaking only one word over and
over: "Ou tsid ers ...".

VINE HORROR CR 4

NE Medium plant (aquatic)
fnit +3; Senses low-light vision; Listen +3,

Spot +3

Langu ages Co mmon

AC 19, tou ch 13 , flat- footed 16

hp 42 (5 HD)

Immune plant t raits

Fort +8, Ref +1, Will+2

Spd ) 0 ft. , swim 20 ft.
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The Birthing Maw (EL 8)
When characters finally reach the lowest
level ofthe sh ip, in the aft hold labeled
"Th e Maw," the y come to the lair of the
Mother ofAll:

DECEMBER 2006 DU NGEON 4 5

A huge section of the hull has rotted away
here, leaving a stinking pit with walls of
writhing gree n and brown vegetation .
These walls writhe with horrible half
formed life, semi-huma n shapes twisting
and spasming from thick tumescent stalks
like anthropomorphic fruits ready for har
vest. The pit drops away into a noisome,
unseen depth, certainlyfar deeper than sea
level, into an unknown hell below.

The Maw itself is 100 feet dee p and
lined with young vine horrors-walls
of screaming seedlings and writhing
adolecents waiting to mature, a proce ss
that takes several weeks. At the shaft's
deepest po in t is a swill of water and
decay, and it is here that the Mother of
All dwells.

The shaft is 25 feet in diam eter, and
the air within is stifling hot and foul. Any
creature that enters the pit m ust make a
DC 14 Fortitude save or be nauseated for
1d6 roun ds. The unformed and growing

located below the level of the weed sur 
face. Along the walls, fronds and feelers
ofseaweed pr otrude and twitch .

Within the Thu nderer wait six more
vine horrors, an d in order to reach the
Mother ofAll the PCs nee d to confront
and defeat them. Feel free to have th e
pe s encounter them in two grailps of
three, and tr y to t ime the m organically
at stressful points during the explora
tion. In all roo ms below decks, fronds
of weed protruding from between
boards give the vine horr or s ple nty
of targets to animate to aid in thei r
attacks on the pe s.

Treasure: Th e Thunderer's hold still
contains much of her valuab le cargo,
and a quick search of the rotten chests
kept herein uncovers quite a lot ofboo ty,
in cluding 1, 2 0 0 gp, 462 pp, four fine
scrimshaw carvings (each depicting one of
the seasons and worth 250 gp if cleaned)
a quartet of golden goblets worth 100 gp
each, a silver church candelabrum worth
350 gp,an enOTITIOUSsteelbarnacle-covered
shield depicting shark s devouring men (a
+l animated tower shield), and a watertight
bone scro ll tube containing an arcane
scroll of hold monster, wnues ofjati!jue,
and permanency.

Some of the ships are over
fifty years old, as anyone with
a DC 15 Knowledge (histo ry)
or Profession (sailor) check
can tell . Valuable objects
may be found within them at
your discretion.

The Wreck of the Thunderer
Eventually, through luck or
careful planning, the PCs
should come upon the forest
of kelp at the sargasso's
heart. The fact tha t on ly
here does the landscape
ch an ge sho u ld p ique
their interest, and as they
approach more closely, they
di scover something lodged
at the hear t of this land
the wreck of a caravel called
the Thunderer.

This place is the home

of the Mot her. Her fro nd s J. L........IIiII.l..__... .....
extend outward for miles,
comprising the sargasso
itself, yet he re in the hold of this ship
she is h or ribl y, malignantly alive.
As the PCs approach the sh ip, they
hear a stra n ge whispering voice in
their minds- not words so much as
a me n tal beacon. Anyone who looks
back acros s th e sargasso sees the entire
place coming alive . The Mother has
sens ed the ir approach, and if the PCs
cannot destroy her soon, her th ousand
young con verge at the core to tear the
PCs apart.

The time the PCs have to explore the
ThutJdercr is dynamic; the slow march of
the vine horrors converging upon them
is meant primarily to instill a sense of
dread, and is not a pro mi se of a mas s
battle (un less the PCs decide to retreat
from th e Thunderer to re st, perhaps).

Exploring the Wreck (EL 7)
Un like th e other wrecks, the original
skeletons of th e crew remain aboa rd ,
soggybones mingled with broke n chests,
weapons, and rigging. The wreck itse1fis
nearly sunken into the weed. It's a mere
five-foot climb (DC 10 Climb check) to
clamber on to the main deck. The lower
decks are accessable from above, but are



BY RICHARD PEn ,

AC 19, touch 9, flat-footed IS (- 2 size, +1

Dex, +10 natural)
hp 68 (8 H D)

Fort +10, Ref +9, Will +2

Poison Spines (Ex) When angered, a masher
extends several of poisonous spines from

its back. The fish is adept at reflexively
aiming these spines at any creature it

can sense. It can use its spines to make
attacks of opportunity on anycreature

that attacks it with any melee weapon,
provided the masher threatens the

attacking foe. Attacks made with these
spines are at +12, with a hit inflicting

1d6+S points of damage. Acreature
struck bya masher's spine must make
a DC IS Fortitude save to resist taking

Id6 points of Constitution damage. One

minute later, the creature must save again
to resist taking a further 2d6 points of
Constitution damage.

Skills Amasher's coloration grants it a +8

racial bonus on Hide checks made while
within five feet of a coral reef.

These wormlike fish move slowly alo ng
cora l reefs, crush ing and eating coral

MASHER CR6

Always N Huge animal (aquatic)
Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision; Listen +0, Spot +0

Spd 20 ft., swim 40 ft.
Melee bile +12 (3d6+12)

Space 15 ft.: Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +6; Grp +22
Atk Options poison spines

Environment warm oceans (coral reefs)

Organization solitary, pair, or school (3-&)
Treasure none

Advancement 9-1 6 HD (Huge), 17-32
HD (Gargantua n)

APPENDIX: NEW MONSTERS

Abilities Str 27, Dex 12, Con 19, Int 1,Wis

10, Cha 8

Feats Combat Reflexes, Improved Initiative,
Li ghtning Reflexes

Skills Hide +4 (+12 in coral reefs)

Masher
This lVormlikcfi sh measures nearry thirtyftet
fiom tiptotail. Itsf ace isa terriblecircularmaw
ofgrindiniJ Ireth, with neo beady ryes peeriniJ
outfiom thecrownofits head. [arne spines rise
fiomitssinuous back,sJJUdderinn andrattlinn
witll menace.

to unravel fro m the cen te r. The first to
collapse is the m aw itself,wh ich collap ses

over a pe riod oftwo m inutes, filling with
seawa ter at a rate of5 feet per rou nd. The
lan d quickly follows, and with in an hou r

the whole place has lost its cohesion.
With the exception ofthe Sea Wyvern,

the remaining sh ips mired in the
sa rgass o sink as th e m ass d rifts apar t.

T h e d is so lu tion ch u rns the wa ters

of the se a so mewhat , an d it's a DC 15
Swim ch eck to stay afloat. Luckily, the
Thunderer collapses into ru in as the

sa rgasso melts away, leav ing in its wake
plenty ofdriftwood for the PCs to cling
to (negating the need for Swim checks

to keep from sinking). In Id4 ho urs, the
Sea Wyvern, captain ed by Ame Ha in the
PCs' absence, ap pears on the hori zon to

re claim her flou ndering ow ners. By th e
time the PCs ar e safely back on board,

all t race of]oum ey's End has gone .
The expedition is now free to con tin ue

o n to the last leg of thei r j our ney, as
de taile d in Part Three above.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
After escaping th e perils of Mashe r Reef
in encounter L, the crippled Sea Wyvern
lim ps along th e waves. It should be
obvio us to the pe s their vessel will not

reach Farsho re- that they will be lucky
to reach any shore. The closest stretch of
lan d beckon s only 25 m iles away, where a

narrow strip of beach alon g a thi ck wall
ofj ungle migh t affo rd somewhe re safe

to land.
Th e storm continues throu gh the night.

Although the winds abate enough that
th ere's no need for Profession (sailor) checks
to avoid rolls or washes, it's strong enough

that the tattered shi p seems in danger of

sinking at any second. Caught bythe storm
and the tide, the badly listing Sra Ilyvem

is dri ven toward th e north ern shore ofthe

Isle of Dread . The prim eval vista looms

larger before the PCs through the driving
rain,periodically lit by flashes of lightn ing.
Suddenly,the ship lurches again, throwing
everyone to the deck. The Sea II»vem tilts
crazily to the side,lurches one last time, and

rolls. The cold dark sea rushes up to meet
the Pes, an d in a cacaphonous roar ofwave

and rui n, all goes dark. ..

THE SEA WYVERN'S WAKE

vine horrors in the walls twit ch and
writhe to the touch, bu t are incapable of
attacking. It's possible to clamber down
the shaft with a DC 20 Climb check.

Creature: The Mother ofAll dwells at
the bottom of thi s shaft ,yet sbe is capable
ofsinking into the surrounding sargasso
and reappearing at any point in the mire
by using transport via plants. If the pe s
attempt to attack her from above, she
sim ply appears at the top of the shaft,
extruding forth from the rim ofthe Maw
to stri ke at her enemies.

Mother ofAll: hp 105; see Appendix.
Development When reduced to zero

hit poin ts, the Mother collapses in on
herself and dies- a writhi ng mass of
rott ing vegetation that howls and shrieks
un til finally it lies still. A momen t later,
the sargasso itselfwake ns, as the coun tless

of vine horrors that still live within feel
the death oftheir Mother. Withou t her to
hold their forms, they rapidly fall apart
into sludge. A few rounds after that, the
sargasso shudders an d shakes as it begins
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s growth by mashing it with the ir power 
fuljaws.They are exceptionally territorial,
and if threatened are prone to attacking
in "self-defense" with a feroci ty generally

associated only with the most cantanker
ous ofpred ators .

Masher steaks are particu larlydelicious,
and are con sidered an exotic delicacy in
many ports. Preparation of masher for
consumption is a delicate process,as their

poison glands run th roughout their body.
With a DC 22 Profession (cook) check, the

food is safe to eat. Consumption of an
improperlyprepared masher steak res ults
in poison ing as if th e feaster had bee n

stuck by one ofthe fish's spi~es.

Mother of All
This dislocated sack offoul smelling vCEeta
tioniswreathedin screamin.9 humanoidflmns
that stru9.IJle to fiee themselves from thefoul/
flesh. A vast distended belly bathed in fou l ~
Breen mucus han,gsfl om the va,guery human
oidform. Infantilecries echoj am thehideous
passen,gers that slowly pull themselves flam
their mother. Twenty feet tall, this ,grotesque
hybrid ifwoman and plantis a ni,ghtmare of
mucoid armsandclusteredeyes. It isadeviant
thin,g ifrot, a pyramidical bulkthat rises to a
heod <ifeyes and barbed, thomy teeth.

MOTHER OF ALL CR 8

Always N (any)Huge plant (aquatic)

Init- 2; Senses cl.1.around vision,' low-light

vision.; Listen +13, Spot +17

Aura babbling young

languages Aquan, Common; limited telepathy

AC 16, touch 6, flat-footed 16 (- 2 Oex,-2

size, +10 natural)

hp 105 (10 HD); DR5/cold iron
Resist cold 10 j

Immune electricity, plant traits

Fort +15, Ref+1, Will +5

5pd 30 fl., swim 30 ft.: transport via sargasso

Melee bite +15 (2d6+10) and

2 claws +13 (ld6+5)

Space 15 ft. Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk+7; Grp +25

Attack Options carried progeny

Abilities Str 30, Dex 7, Con 22, Int 12, Wis

11, Cha 10

SQ amphibious, sargasso, spawn

Feats Great Fortitude , Improved Natural

Attack (bite), Iron Will, Multiattack

Skills Liste n +13, Spot +17, Swim +18

Environment ocean

Organization solitary

Treasure standard

Advancement 11-1B HD (Huge), 19-30

HD (Gargantuan)

AII-A,round Vision (Ex) The Mother of All can

see in all directions at once, thanks to the

immature vine horrors linked to her. It

gets a +4 racial bonus on Spot checks, and

cannot be flanked.

Carried Progeny (Ex)The immature vine

horrors that cover the Mother of All

constant ly lash out at any creature that

gets too close. Anycreature adjacent

to the Mother of All at the start of the

Mother's turn is subject to a slam attack

from the carried progeny (+13 melee,

ld6+5 damage).

Babbling Yang (5u) A Mother of

All is constantly in the process

of spawning dozens of vine

horrors. The immat ure vine

horrors produce a cacophony

of wailing that interferes with

spel1casting. Anycreature

within 60 feet of a Mother of All

that attempts to cast a spell must

first succeed on a DC 15 (+ljspell

level) Concentrat ion check or lose

the spell.

Limited Telepathy (Su)

The Mother of All

can commun icate

telepathicallywith any

vine horror within a 10

mile radius.

Mother of All



Richa rd writes, "And there I was, thinking
the second time lVould be easier... wbere's

that ladder? Which tree to hide in now-ah!
TIle big horrible one Val'Ehan and Logue
are climbing...

"Big thanks to Eric Boyd and that scoun
drel Steve Greerfor the 10n,9 discussion on
breathing life into a classic D&.D cover. May
I humbry sUMest that l}iforeyou run thessr

Basso yml treat yourselfto a viewing of oneof
my favoritefi lms, Aliens, and learn.from Ole
classic"a,gainst the odds"monster movie."

by Peter Bergting

verd ant cancer spread s slowly, at a
leisu rely rate of about a m ile a year.
A Mother of All can spawn a hundred
vine horr ors a year with ease. H er
colony form s a crude hi ve mind and
th e mother can com m un icate wi th
them at great distances.

The effec ts of th e ad vancing
vege ta tion de pend upon the terra in ,
bu t generall y anyt hi ng inan imate in
its path is slow ly overw helmed and
abs orbed in to the whole. ~

BY RICHARD PETT I

Sargasso (Ex) AMother of All creates a vast
st retch of seaweed in the ocean that

con sta ntly grows at the rate of 1 square

m ile a year. The Mother ofAll cann ot

leave its sargasso field, although if the

seaweed is somehow destroyed, it can

create a new one.

Spawn (Ex) A Mother of All produces a
new vine horro r every three days. It

automat ically com mands an y vine

horrors with in a Hl-mile radius. As a

free action , it can issue a cry of d istres s

that causes all the vine ho rro rs on th e

sargasso to retu rn to her at once to
defe nd her.

Transport via Sargasso(Su)Once every
minute. a Mother of Allcan t;ansportvia
plants as a free action. It may on lytra nsport

via the sargasso she creates , and may
appear anywhere within the sargasso.

THE SEA WYVERN'S WAKE

THE PORTENT

Nu merous varia tions of the Mother
o f All exis t, fro m Sargasso Mother s
(which creat e lands of living seaweed)
to Jungle Mothers (great bl oat ed
trees), to Moor Mothers (living twisted
moorlan d s). All ha ve one th ing in
com m on- they spawn vine h orrors
of a sim ilar appear ance to the land
th ey br eed. The Mother quickly grow s
to subs u me the land its elf with her
root s and b ranches, a growi ng mass
of vege tation th at has a unique and
in sid iou s qu alit y of overwhelmin g all
ot her forms of land in its path . This
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RUNNING “THE SEA WYVERN’S WAKE” IN EBERRON
by Keith Baker

In “The Sea Wyvern’s Wake,” the heroes set out 
to fi nd the mysterious Isle of Dread. Along the 
way they must avoid enemy vessels, escape a 
deadly mire, and deal with an old enemy. Many 
of the conversion issues in this adventure have 
already been dealt with in the notes for “There 
Is No Honor” and “The Bullywug Gambit,” 
and DMs should refer to these previous 
conversions before running the adventure. 
Specifi c issues are discussed below. 

 As outlined in the previous conversions, 
this path takes place far from the heart of 
Khorvaire, and as such the dragonmarked 
houses and politics of the Five Nations play 
little role in it. A DM who wants the PCs 
to be more involved with the great powers 
of Khorvaire can certainly take a diff erent 
approach, but in this conversion the heroes 
are delving into the dark shadows of the past. 

The Sea Wyvern’s Passengers
A DM who wants to add a little Eberron-
specifi c fl avor to the passengers might use 
any or all of the following ideas.

Amella: As an odd twist, Amella and her 
late husband could be changelings from the 
Gray Tide principality; Amella was driven 
from her homeland due to pressure from 
the gnomes of Lorghalen, fueling her hatred 
of gnomes. She loses her Persuasive feat, but 
this is countered by changeling racial skill 
bonuses; however, she also loses another 7 
skill points due to the loss of the human 
bonus points. 

Father Feres: The role of Heironeous 
should be fi lled by Dol Arrah or the Silver 
Flame; as suggested, the DM would be wise 
to choose a religion the PCs don’t have a 
personal interest in.

Skald: This ranger was born in a manifest 
zone when Thelanis was coterminous; if he 
lived in the west, he would undoubtedly fi nd 
common ground with the Greensigners of 
the Eldeen Reaches. If any of the PCs are tied 
to this sect, they feel a sense of kinship with 
the feytouched ranger. 

Urol Forol: This gnome (whose full name 
is Urol Foril Forol) says little about his past. 
More will undoubtedly be revealed in days 
to come, but for now PCs should be le�  
wondering. Is he an agent of the Library of 
Korranberg? Allied with one of the druid 
sects? One of the roving eyes of the Trust? 
Urol refuses to confirm or dismiss any 
conjecture, simply laughing and joking about 
it with his crow, Miss Crazzle. 

Lirith Veldirose: Lirith has dreams of one 
day becoming a Lhazaar Prince herself. It’s 
not impossible—a� er all, those adventurers 
who defeated Kyuss laid claim to Redhand! If 
she takes a liking to a PC, she may work him 
into her dreams of power. 

South along the Jungle
En route to the Isle of Dread, the party travels 
south along the eastern coast of Khorvaire. 
Most of the ruins seen from the shore are 
the work of ancient lizardfolk or the fi rst 
human settlers of Khorvaire, but it’s possible 
that sailors can catch a glimpse of a spire 
of stone and brass, strangely curved and 
almost worn away with time—a remnant 
of the Age of Demons. The inhabited 
fortresses seen along the way could be 
lizardfolk strongholds, outposts of pirates 
or smugglers, or Riedran keeps established 
under the terms of Riedra’s alliance with 
the Q’barran King Sebastes. Fort Blackwell 
is a Q’barran town, but it is relatively 
independent; like Sasserine, it has few ties 
to the Five Nations or the dragonmarked 
houses, though at the DM’s discretion there 
might be a Sivis message station or a solitary 
Jorasco healer. 

Brotherhood Blockade
The notes on Sasserine suggests that Riedra 
and the Inspired should take the place 
of the Scarlet Brotherhood in Sasserine. 
However, Riedra does not currently engage 
in slaving raids against the people of 
Khorvaire. As such, Captain No-Neck and 
the Purity’s Prow need another story. Here 
are two options to consider. 

Lhazaar Sailors. No-Neck Helvur is 
a representative of the Cloudreaver 
Principality, which operates in the southern 
waters under the “authority” of Prince Mika. 
Helvur claims that he has the authority to 
stop ships and confi scate goods, but his true 
authority is his blade. A DC 15 Knowledge 
(local) check identifi es the vessels, along 
with the fact that the Cloudreavers are brutal 
pirates and slavers. 

Seren Raiders. A more colorful possibility is 
to say that the crew of Purity’s Prow are raiders 
from the Seren Islands, traveling north in 
search of slaves and plunder. If the party of 
adventurers includes a dragon shaman or 
similar character, they might be able to reason 
with the Serens; otherwise the warriors strike 
as soon as they are close enough. These raiders 

are from the Bringers of Fire clan. The ship’s 
sails and fl ags are painted with red and orange 
patterns reminiscent of dragonfl ame, and the 
warriors are scarred and tattooed with ritual 
markings refl ecting their allegiance to the 
red dragon patron of their tribe. Each warrior 
carries a vial of alchemist’s fi re in addition 
to listed equipment; once they have claimed 
their booty—or if they are forced away—they 
attempt to set the opposing ship on fi re. 
 A DM who takes the Seren path should 
change Captain Helvur to “No-Neck” 
Nolashar. All of the visible skin on No-Neck’s 
body has been tattooed to resemble the red 
scales of a dragon, and he takes special 
pleasure in using his elixir of fi re breath. His 
Dragon Totem grants him partial immunity 
to fi re attacks, and increased natural armor 
when he rages; at this time, his skin actually 
assumes a scaly texture.

Tamoachan
The builders of this ancient city were 
goblinoids, a variation of the Dhakaani 
culture that came to dominate central 
Khorvaire. While this has little impact on 
the adventure, the frescoes and works of 
art should depict goblinoids as opposed 
to humans, and the bones are those of 
hobgoblins and bugbears. 

Malcanthet
This adventure draws Malcanthet, the Queen 
of the Succubi, into the machinations 
of Demogorgon. There are a few ways to 
approach this. One is to replace Malcanthet 
with Thelestes, the succubi spirit of murder 
presented in Dragon #327. Thelestes is 
one of the Lords of Dust, and has been 
dispatched by the Council of Ashtakala to 
monitor the activities of the rogue prince 
Demogorgon. Another option is to make 
Malcanthet another child of Khyber, with her 
own realm hidden deep in the underworld. 
A fi nal possibility is to place Malcanthet in 
Mabar (traditional home of the succubi in 
the cosmology of Eberron) and to simply 
say that the succubi queen has taken a great 
interest in this demon lord of Eberron and 
his doings. D
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RUNNING “THE SEA WYVERN’S WAKE” IN THE FORGOTTEN REALMS
by Eric L. Boyd

Conversion notes for Tashluta (Sasserine) 
and the placement of locales such as Krak-
en’s Cove are given in the Realms conversion 
sidebar for “There Is No Honor” and “The 
Bullywug Gambit.” Details on the Jungles of 
Chult are drawn from “FRM1—The Jungles of 
Chult” and the fold-out map found therein, 
as well as the map in the Forgotten Realms
Campaign Setting.
 On the map in the Forgotten Realms
Campaign Setting, page 231, the Isle of Dread 
is the large island due south of the Mhair 
Jungles at the western end of the chain of 
islands extending west from Zakhara. (The 
island is rotated so that the long end runs 
west-southwest to east-northeast, rather than 
north-south.) The course of the Sea Wyvern
takes it northwest around the horn of the 
Chultan peninsula (Amedio Jungle) and 
then southeast across the Great Sea (Vohoun 
Ocean) to the Isle of Dread.
 Regarding the NPCs aboard the ship, Skald 
is fl eeing the Night Masks of Westgate who 
hunted him in the port of Marsember (the 
Styes). Conrad Horst (AKA Father Feres) has 
been hired to bring a sealed box to the “shrine 
of Anachtyr (Heironeous)” in Port Nyanzaru 
(Fort Blackwell).
 Events during the voyage of the Blue Nixie
and the Sea Wyvern around the horn of Chult Sea Wyvern around the horn of Chult Sea Wyvern
(horn of the Amedio Jungle) unfold in a dif-
ferent order than given in the adventure. 
During the voyage, the two ships avoid the 
small Rundeen-controlled forts (Scarlet 
Brotherhood-controlled coastal forts) along 
the coastline of the Jungles of Chult. Port 
Nyanzaru (Fort Blackwell) is a notable excep-
tion, as its independence is preserved by the 
Triceratops Society, despite the presence of 
Rundeen (Scarlet Brotherhood) spies. Other 
minor encounters are changed as follows.
 The fi rst stop is an inauspicious one, where 
the companies of the two ships discover Port 
Castigliar (Fort Greenrock, Encounter E) in 
ruins, forcing Lavinia to order the two ships 
to sail down the Bay of Chult to Port Nyan-
zaru (Fort Blackwell, Encounter A) to purchase 
supplies. In Port Nyanzaru, she encourages 
the PCs to stock up, as it is a long distance 
until the city of Rauthaven, on the fabled isle 
of Nimbral. Event 3 happens a� er this stop, 
but before the PCs reach the isle of Axuxal
 Pirates (Encounter D) from Narubel (Naris-
ban), operating under the control of the 
Rundeen (Scarlet Brotherhood), force ships 
seeking to round the horn of the Chultan 
peninsula to run a dangerous blockade 
between the isle of Lantan (South Olman 
Isle) and the Mistcliff s, which run along the 

northwestern coast of the Jungles of Chult. 
Regular pirate attacks force the majority of 
trade from the north into the Shining Sea, 
where it is offl  oaded at Rundeen-controlled 
ports, shipped across land on Rundeen-con-
trolled trade routes, and loaded onto ships in 
Thindol and Halruaa to be shipped east along 
the shore of the Great Sea.
 The next stop is at the foot of the Mist-
cliff s, where the River Atikula (Atikula River, 
Encounter F, not shown on any maps) cas-
cades off  the Mistcliff s into the sea below. 
From this vantage, the Mother-of-Mists (Ruja, 
Encounter I) is clearly visible.
 The third stop is at the mouth of the River 
Tath (Havekihu River, Encounter B).
 The fourth stop is at the ruins of Tamoachan 
(Shiliku, Encounter C, Part 4), which lies at the 
northern end of the Wild Coast, just south of 
the Kobold Mountains. Tamoachan is a Maz-
tican (Olmec) city abandoned centuries ago. 
(Note: The term “Maztican” is used in these 
conversions to refer to inhabitants of the 
continent to the west of the Jungles of Chult, 
a region large enough to encompass mul-
tiple cultures. The founders of Tamoachan 
are assumed to have originated in the lands 
south of those covered in the Maztica boxed 
set.) Tamoachan’s existence is confi rmation 
that the Amnite exploration of Maztica was 
not the fi rst interaction between the inhabit-
ants of the two continents, and that at one 
point Maztican (Olman) colonists sailed as far 
east as the Jungles of Chult. (Later adventures 
prove that Maztican colonists made it as far 
south as the Isle of Dread as well.)
 The ships stop next at the village of Renk-
rue (Encounter G), which lies on the eastern 
end of the isle of Axuxal, just off  the shore 
of the Wild Coast. The island is settled by 
several peaceful Tabaxi (Olman) tribes. Renk-
rue is the most advanced settlement and wel-
comes the visitors. As this stop is a little out 
of the way, it is suggested that several of the 
colonists disembark here (including Conrad 
Horst, if he survives), having paid Lavinia for 
passage to this island.
 The Beacon Rocks is a cluster of a dozen 
or so barren islets in the Great Sea, almost 
midway between the Snout of Omgar (see 
http://www.wizards.com/dnd/images/mapof-
week/Dec2005/02_SerpentKingdoms_72_
ppi_cv2891.jpg) and the Seahaven of Nimbral 
(Forgotten Realms Campaign Setting 150-151). 
On the largest of the rocks rises the Beckon-
ing Tower of Shoon (formerly the Beacon 
Tower of Shoon), built as a lighthouse during 
the reign of Shoon IV. Like its better-known 
cousins in the Nelanther Isles—the Sea Tow-

ers of Irphong and Nemessor, the Beckon-
ing Tower is 40 feet high and 25 feet across, 
with a wooden door at the base leading to a 
winding stair along the outer wall and three 
levels of empty chambers. At the top of the 
tower shines a massive continual fl ame, visible 
for miles. A� er the fall of the Shoon, some-
one affi  xed a powerful sympathy-like eff ect to 
the tower, aff ecting any human who sees the 
tower or its light. Eff orts to dispel this eff ect 
have come to naught, and now the light that 
once guided ships to safe passage far from the 
shores of the Wild Coast forces ships round-
ing the Horn of Chult to hug the peninsula’s 
southern coast or risk foundering on the Bea-
con Rocks.
 The Great Current (Pearl Current) sweeps 
northwest from the Great Sea (Vohoun 
Ocean) to the Trackless Sea (Densac Gulf ). 
It runs between the Beacon Rocks and Nim-
bral, making passage across the sea from 
Samarach to Nimbral extremely treacherous. 
Lavinia skirts west of the of the Beacon Rocks 
by crossing the Pearl Current (Encounter H) 
and then making port in Rauthaven, Further 
details on the island realm of Nimbral can be 
found in the Forgotten Realms Campaign 
Setting, page 150-151, and in Ed Greenwood’s 
7-part series detailing the island, found here: 
https://wizards.com/default.asp?x=dnd/
archfr/rl. A map of Rauthaven can be found 
in the Forgotten Realms Atlas (electronic)  Atlas (electronic)  Atlas
or in the long-out-of-print novel Into the Void, 
by Nigel Findley.
 A brief stopover in Rauthaven is the last 
real opportunity to introduce new characters 
before the long voyage south. In particular, 
this would be a perfect time to introduce a 
Knight of the Flying Hunt into the campaign. 
(See Champions of Valor  85-88, 106-111.)
 Once the two ships have le�  Rauthaven, 
there is nothing but water between them and 
the Isle of Dread. The fi rst storm (Encounter 
J), the living sargasso (Encounter K), and the 
second storm (Encounter L) all occur while 
crossing this vast stretch of open ocean. 
Masher Reef lies 25 miles north-northwest 
of the Isle of Dread. From there, there is 
nothing to do but proceed south-southeast 
to the northwestern shore of the Isle of Dread 
(Encounter M).
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SAVAGE TIDINGS: JOURNEY TO THE ISLE OF DREAD
The Great Sea (Pearl Sea/Vohoun Ocean) is largely unknown to the inhabitants of northern Faerûn, but in centuries past, the Shoon Imperium 
(Kingdom of Keoland) plied these waters following their conquest of the Chultan peninsula (Necromancers of Toli). They o� en competed 
for dominance with the Netyarchs of Halruaa (Overkings of the Great Kingdom). The qysars (Explorer-Kings) sponsored many expeditions 
to the far south. It is from their explorations that the inhabitants of Faerûn have developed a general picture of the islands of the Great Sea, 
even if it is sometimes based more on legend than fact.
 Long before the rise of human-ruled Calimshan, Maztican colonists of a long-forgotten empire (Olman empire) ranged far and wide across 
the Trackless Sea and the Great Sea, reaching as far east as the Jungles of Chult (Amedio Jungles) and as far southeast as the Isle of Dread. 
In the centuries that followed, Zakharan refugees fl ed west along the chain of islands leading to the Isle of Dread, eventually merging with 
the descendants of the Maztican settlers to form the new Amedi (Maztican/Zakharan) culture. Although the Amedi culture has long since 
collapsed, the ruins of ancient Maztican and Amedi cultures still survive in scattered locales along the shores of the Great Sea.
 The Mist Kingdom lies east-northeast of the Isle of Dread amidst the archipelago that leads towards Zakhara.
 Some of the feats available to replacement PCs include Blessed of Umberlee (Blessed of Osprem) and Eye of the Great Sea (Vohoun Eye). 
The Emerald Crest is well-suited to Faerûn’s Great Sea.

REALMS AFFILIATIONS
Order of the Flying Hunt
Symbol: Lance overlaid atop stylized pegasus wings and stirrups

Background, Goals, and Dreams: Famed for their glass armor and magical lances, the pegasus-riding Knights of the Flying Hunt defend 
Nimbral the Seahaven, an island realm shrouded in mystery that lies south and west of the Chultan peninsula, from the depredations of 
dangerous beasts living in the forests of the island as well as from the raiding of pirates and slavers on the surrounding seas.
 Further details on the Order of the Flying Hunt are found in Champions of Valor, pages 85-88.

Enemies and Allies: Thanks to the Seahaven’s relative isolation, the Knights of the Flying Hunt have few enemies or allies. The greatest 
foe of Nimbral’s defenders are the pirates and slavers who ply the waters of the Trackless Sea and the Great Sea and occasionally raid the 
Seahaven’s shores. The Knights of the Flying Hunt regularly battle with pirates of the Crimson Fleet.

Members: Most members of the Knights of the Flying Hunt are fi ghters or rangers who take levels in Knight of the Flying Hunt (Champions 
of Valor). Members of the order are usually native-born Nimbrese humans or half-moon elves, although outsiders who settle in Nimbral are of Valor). Members of the order are usually native-born Nimbrese humans or half-moon elves, although outsiders who settle in Nimbral are of Valor
occasionally admitted into the order.

Type: Fighting company.
Scale: 11 Multiregional/duchy.
Titles, Benefi ts, and Duties: Nimbral’s defenders are expected to range far and wide over Abeir-Toril to defend the Seahaven from foreign 

threats. As you advance in the order, you improve your ability to lead the Nimbrese and your aerial riding skills. Once you become a Knight 
of the Flying Hunt, you gain access to magic that allows you to return home a� er being teleported far afi eld by the Nimbral Lords. Once 
you join the elite ranks of the Nimbral Lords, you acquire an honor guard of Knights of the Flying Hunt.

Affi  liation Score Criteria: Only residents (native or non-native) of Nimbral are eligible to join the Knights of the Flying Hunt.

Criterion  Affi liation Score Modifi er
Character level +1/2 PC’s level
Nimbrese human or half-moon-elf +1/2Nimbrese human or half-moon-elf +1/2
Base attack bonus of +5 or higher +1/2
Base attack bonus of +10 or higher +1Base attack bonus of +10 or higher +1
5 or more ranks in Ride +1/2
10 or more ranks in Ride +1
Knight of the Flying Hunt† prestige class +1
Completes an assigned mission +1Completes an assigned mission +1
Defeats a pirate or slaver +1/8 the creature’s CR
Sinks a pirate or slaver ship +4Sinks a pirate or slaver ship +4
† Champions of Valor 106–111.

Affi liation Score Title: Benefi ts and Duties
3 or less No affi  liation.
4–10 Sword of Seahaven: +2 circumstance bonus on Diplomacy checks in Nimbral4–10 Sword of Seahaven: +2 circumstance bonus on Diplomacy checks in Nimbral
11–20 Lance of Nimbral: +2 circumstance bonus on Ride checks on fl ying steeds
21–29 Knight of the Flying Hunt: Paper charm—when burned, 21–29 Knight of the Flying Hunt: Paper charm—when burned, word of recallword of recall (CL 11th) takes you and allies back to (CL 11th) takes you and allies back toword of recall (CL 11th) takes you and allies back toword of recallword of recall (CL 11th) takes you and allies back toword of recall
   your base, usually a castle in Nimbral   your base, usually a castle in Nimbral
30 or higher Nimbral Lord: Personal honor guard of three Knights of the Flying Hunt (LG male Nimbrese human fi ghter  
  7/Knight of the Flying Hunt 2), use statistics from Champions of Valor, page 111

Executive Powers: Cra�  , Crusade, Raid.
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THE SEA WYVERN’S 
WAKE
by Richard Pett
It’s time to bid farewell to the city of            
Sasserine as the PCs board the Sea Wyvern 
for a 3,000-mile voyage south into the 
uncharted waters of the Vohoun Ocean. 
Their destination: the Isle of Dread. A Sav-
age Tide Adventure Path scenario for 5th-
level characters.
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Handout 1

This foul green land is stained with blight. We tried to cut away 
the weed, but to no avail, and soon had to abandon the tools we 
had used, their edges dulled to misery.
 At noon I ordered Carus and Twaid out onto the weed to 
explore. How large can such a place be? The crew grow restless.
 It is dusk. Eff orts to destroy the weed have failed. I have explored 
what I could, but this is all mists and weed. When will Carus and 
Twaid return? Despite the calm, the night is not still, and I feel 
eyes watching me.
 The night brought noises but no attack, but I fear for my 
brothers, I heard cries in the night—was it them? I feel something 
is alive here, but what can it be? Captain Grough claimed the land 
had a black heart—maybe Carus and Twaid will have some useful 
information when they return.
 Afternoon. I have decided to fi nd my brothers, and have taken 
Ranis and Pale with me. They are good brothers, and will aid me 
as best they can. We shall fi nd the land’s black heart.
 We headed east, making good headway as only brothers can. 
By night we had covered many miles but saw nothing but more 
of the green.
 It is night, and I can hear life.  Something moves at the edge of 
sight. Why do they not show themselves? I can hear them whisper 
one word, over and over, “Outsiders…”
 It is afternoon. We have come to a terrible place, a forest of weed 
grown in mockery of real life, a mire of skeletal ships. How many 
souls have been lost here? Our supplies grow wan, we must return 
by the morn to the Rage.
 It is dawn, and we have returned to the Rage too late. The crew 
are gone and the green holds her ever fast. Where have they gone? 
 I can hear them in the day now. They are outside. They are 
watching. They want me to join them, but I shall not.
 Ranis and Pale are dead. They came through the mist, yet they 
were not the same. I knew them by the tatters of clothes draped 
over the green that took their fl esh. What wore their bodies has 
been vanquished, but I know now that these were but the children 
of what dwells at this land’s heart. I must seek the mother at this 
heart, for to destroy the mother is to destroy the brood. If only
I had…
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Here·There
Be Monsters

~:-----------------~

A
long, peril ous ocean j ourney behind them, the crew of the Sea Wyvern
find s itselfshipwrecked on the Isle ofDrea d. Their destination lies well
over 150 mil es to the south, mil es heavy with the th reat of th e island 's

terrible inhabit an ts. Yet the un known enemies are far more sinis ter, for mort:
than just din osaurs hunt th e vast jungles. Before long, a cunning fien d picks
up the ir trail, an d its duplicit ous master demands their sacrifice.

"Here There Be Monsters" is the fourth chapter of the Savage Tid e Adventu re
Path , a com plete cam paign consisting of 12 adventures appearing in D UN GEON.

For addition al aid in running this cam paign, check out DRAC ON'S monthly"Savage

Tidings "article s,a series that helps players and DMs prepare for an d expand upon
the campaign. Issue #351 ofDRACON explores the Isle ofDread in detail, providing

a com plete ecology ofthe island as the writings ofLarissa Vanderboren.This article
can be used as a player handout to represen t the-journals the group recovered from
the Vanderhoren famil yvault in the first adventu re in this campaign.

The pes should be 7th level when they begin "Here There Be Monst ers."
They sho uld gain enough experience to advance to 8th lev el by the time

they re ach th e sh ri n e of Demogo rgon in Part Four , and to cth by the end
of th e ad ven tu re.

(3 BY JASON BULMAHN

0" BY BEN WOOTIEN AND WARREN MAHY

® BY ROBERT LAZ ZARETII

ADVENTURE PATH I MID LEVEL (7TH- 8TH) "WILDERNESS & DUNGEON CRAWL
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BY JASON BULMAHN I

PART ONE: TERROR BIRD
JUNGLE
Th is advent ure beg ins as th e PCs wake
on the n or th ern shore of th e Isle of
Dread. It is early m orn ing,and the storm
has subsided. The air is cloyingly hot and
humid , and damp sand clin gs to every
available surface . The characters regain
thei r sen ses on a lonely beach, desolate
save for a scatt ering of wreckage and a
few other survi vors. Each ofthe PCs has
whatever gear th ey were carryi ng at the
tim e of the crash-all other gear is still
on th e shi p, which is caught on the rocks
200 feet from shore.

Although all of the player chara cters
automatically survive the shipwreck, the
same fantas tic luck doc s not hold for th e
Sea Wyvern's crew an d passen gers. Many
of them were low-level commoners or
expert s, and the surging waters of the
stormy sea have claimed most of them.
Of the 23 brave souls who set out from
Sasse rine three mo nths befor e, only a
few survive.

"HereThere Be Monsters"assumes that
only four NPCs survive the shipwreck,
although if any of the other NPCs on the
boat have become importan t to the PCs
or the plot, the y should survive as well.
Of course, the more survi vors you have,
th e more difficult the adventure becomes
to run; strive to keep only essential NPCs
alive if you can. For additional survivors,
you should use the notes on how these
four react to th e trials to come as guid es
and inspiration.

Stats for th ese four NPCs can be found
in Appendix 1.

Amella Venkalie:AmelIa capta ined the
Sea Wyvern if no PC stepped up to the
task in "Th e Sea Wyvern's Wake," other
wise she acted as th e first mate or crew
man. After th e shipwreck, she becomes
depressed an d mi serabl e. She looks to
th e PCs for guidan ce and does what she
can to hel p.

Avner Meravanchi: Avner is a spoiled
and haugh ty nobleman who invested
heavily in this voyage. After th e ship
wreck, he is furi ous with the PCs,blaming
them and AmeHa for causing the wr eck.
He ignores the other NPCs and make s
unreasonable demands for himself and
his ho rseThunderstrike, who managed to

predatory bi rd s and hungry dinosaurs.
After enc ountering an outcast aranea,
th e PCs come to an ancien t underground
ruin manned by mon st rous scavengers
and the restless dead. As the y leave, they
can't shake the suspicion that they are
bei ng watched.

On the othe r side of the mountains,
the trail wind s along a stretch of shore
line cliffs. A primitive band ofgargoyles
strikes at the PCs numerous times before
they can leave the cliffs for the island
interior. This transition is hampered by
a nu mb er ofmishaps, and eventually the
gro up heads in to th e island in terior.

Th e PCs then find th emselves in a

fog -sh rouded j ungle with no apparent
way ou t. That night, th e fien d who has
be en silen tl y stalkin g them (a simian
dem on known as a ba r-Igu ra) fin all y
strikes, abducting Ural in the process.
Recoveri ng the expert leads the PCs
to an anc ient sh rine to Dem ogorgon ,
fo rcing them to deal wit h the fiend
an d h is m in ions.

Adventure Hooks
If you are not playing this adventu re as
part of the Savage Tide Adventure Path,
there are several ways to motivate the PCs
to get in on the action. The simplest is to
use thi s adventure as part of any ocean
goi ng expedition that en ds in a ship
wreck. Even if you are using "Here There
Be Mon sters" as part of the path, you
may want to consider one of the option s
below to further involve the pe s with this
adventure's plot.

Colonists: The PCs have stru ck ou t
for the colony of Farsh ore to seek a new
life, or perhaps to escape an old one. Th e
Sea ' \yvern offered an inexpen sive way to
reach th e settlement, but th e shipwreck
has now forced the m to take action.

Explorers: Rumor has it th at the Isle
of Dread is loaded with treasure, from
ancie nt forgott en cities to valuable skins
and spices. Beyond th e mon etary gains,
the island is also said to be full of mys
teries and ancient lore. If no t for the
other innocents, the PCs might j ust take
to exploring the islan d from the crash
site, but the other crew and passengers
mus t be escorted to safety first.

HERE THERE BE MONSTERS

Adventure Synopsis

The PCs awake on the northern shore
of the Isle of Dread, shaken from their
ordeal bu t relativelyin tact.The Sea\\YVem
lies holed, impaled on a reef a few hun
dred feet from shore, thus leaving onl y
one option-a dangerous overland jour
ney to Earshore. As the PCs take stock of
the sit uation, a hu ngry tyrannos aurus
wanders out of the j ungle lookin g for a
quick meal. After dealing with the beast ,
th eir expert Ura l Forol plots a route to
safety for them. Before th e party leaves
the shore, they must gath er up all the
survivors and as many provisions as the y
can find.

Thejourney to Farsho re takes the cast
aways th rough aj ungle inh abited by large

Adventure Background

Th ree months ago the Sea Wyyernbegan
its longj ourney acro ss the Vohoun .Ocean

to reach the Isle of Dread. FUTI?ed by
Lavinia van derboren, the expedition was
to bring supplies, provisions, and colo
nists to the small settlement ofFarshore,
a colony established several years ago by
the vanderboren family.The journey was

long an d dangerous, but un til th e first
storm , things were on schedule. In the
storm's wake, th e Sea Wyvernand Lavin ia's

ship the BlueNixie were separate d.The Sea
Wyvern became mired in a supern atural
sargasso, and after she escaped fell prey
to an even mo re terrible storm. On the
verge of sinki ng. th e ship ran aground
onl y a few hu ndred feet from the isle's
northeaste rn sh ore. As the storm rea ched
a crescendo, th e pes and their allies were
thrown from the decks into the surging
waters ofa storm-wracked sea...
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swim asho re. Avner's poor servan ts were
not so lucky-c-Banaby Chisk and Quenge
Asper both peri shed in the storm, mu ch
to Avner's chagrin.

Tavey Nesk: Ayoung an d impression
able member of the Sea Wyvern's crew,
Tavey idoli zes one of the PCs. Tavey is
te rrified after the crash and looks to the
PCs for protec tion.

Urol Forol: A gnome naturalist and
self-proclaimed expe rt on the Isle of
Dr ead, Urol is shaken up by the ship
wreck, bu t thrilled to finally be on the
island. He an d Miss Crazzle (his crow
anim al companion) spend as much time
as possible looking at the fl~ra and fauna ,
collectin g samples, and offering helpful
tips to the characters.

About The Isle of Dread
Over 1,300 years ago, a fleet of Olman
pri nces from across the eastern sea came
upon a bounteous land and claimed it as
their own. The y cleared vast stretches of
jungle on the island to plant crops, and
built a fort ified city that dwarfed all other
sett lement s in the region atop a massive
cent ral plateau. Known as Th anaclan ,
this city became the heart of one of the
wealt hie st kingdoms of the far-flu ng
Olman empire. Yetafte r 30 0 years ofru le,
the city-state of'Thanaclan fell prey to the
first savage tide.The tide washed over the
entire island, bringing ruin and madn ess
and death , and what remained would
become known as the Isle ofDread .

The isle itself is a large landmass sur
rounded bytreacherous reefs and smaller
islands. Most of the island's coastline
consists of rugged cliffs, bu t here and
there isolated beaches allow safe land 
in g. Most of the human population of
the isle, descendant s of the original rul
ers of Tb anaclan, dwell on a southern
peninsula, sheltered from the monsters
and dinosaurs that rule the mainland by
a great wall.

Weather on the Isle of Dread is at best
un comfortably warm and humid. Along
the coast, temperatures havebeen known
to dip as low as 64° F, while atop the
cen tral plateau or in the dept hs of th e
j ungles it often rises above 90° F.The bulk
of th e Isle is covered with lush , tropical
j ungles, yet here and there reminders

of the ancient Olmans can be found in
the form of collapsed statues, ruined
temples,and mysterious standing stones.
Few examples of the isle's original fauna
survive today(mostlylimited to wil d boars,
rock baboons,and terror birds),for the isle
is now overrun with ter rib le, legend ary
creatu res. Chiefand largest among these
are the dinosaurs, or "thun der lizards" as
the Olman natives call th em. Yetthe re are
other monsters dwellin g in th e hidden
reaches of the isle, mons ters that couple
their fearsome countenances with equally
fearsom e intellects.

In "Here There Be Mon sters," the PCs

move along the eastern coast ofthe Isle
ofDread, venturing into its interior for
only a short time. In the next adventure
in the Savage Tide Adventure Path , the
PCs have a chance to exp lore th e Isle
more completely. Wandering monster
tables, det ails on the isle's secrets, and
n umerous encounte rs are prese nted
th ere-ifyou wish to expand the events
in "Here Th ere Be Mon sters," the n ext
ad ven ture is an excellent resource.
You can also use th e backdrop on th e
Isle of Dr ead th at appeared in issue
# 114 of D UN GEO N (also availab le as a
PDF downl oad at paizo.com). Fin ally,
don't forget to chec k out issue #351 of
DRAGON, which not on ly has a detailed
ecology of the Isle of Dread presented
in the format ofjournal fragments that
can serve as player handouts and a nev....
in stallme nt of"Savage Tidings," bu t also
features a four-panel poster map of th e
Isle of Dread you can give to the PCs
to hel p them plot th eir course to the
colony of Farshore.

Hungry Welcome (EL 8)
Give the PCs a few moments to get th eir
bearings , figure out who's still alive after
the wreck, and consider their options.
Before th ey can set any plans in motion,
a tremendous roar tears through th e
heavy morning air.

Creatu re: A hungry tyrannosaurus has
come to the beach in search ofan easymeal.
The dinosaur emerges from thej ungle 60
feet from the PCs,and immediatelybellows
a roar as it notices them.

Ty ra n n osau rus: hp 180; Monster
Manual 61.

Tactics: The tyrannosaurus charges
the nearest PC, attacking with its formi
dab le bite. After establishing a hold, it
attemp ts to swallow a grapp led character.
Th e dinosaur flees once it is dropped to
below 40 h it points, so long as it has at
least one creature in its stomach-oth
erwise it fight s to the death .

Developments:After th e fight with th e
tyrannosauru s is over, the surviving NPCs
make their way down the beach to con
tact th e characters. Heading up the pack is
Avner,who is absolutely furious abou t th e
shipwreck and demand s to know what the
characters plan to do to ensure his safety.
Amella follows behind him looking mis
erable, whileTaveylooks to his hero,hop 
ing for ins piration and offering to help
him clean up. Urol. however, strays a bit
far behind the others, picking up pieces
of seaweed, shells , and any othe r natural
specimens he can get his hands on. He
m utters to himself, and takes notes furi
ously in a large,waterproofbook.

From thi s poin t forward, these NPCs
turn to the characters for direction. Aside
from Urol, the y are all completely out of
their element and in need of guidance.
While AmelIa and Tavey take this with
some measure of calm, Avner is brutish
and demanding the entire time. Urol is
too fascinated by the surroundings to be
frightened, and thi s absentmindedness
could cause trouble later.

Preparing for the Journey
The Sea Wyvern is very heavily damaged
and beyond repair at th is time. Once the
PCs reach Farshore, they can arrange a
return to salvage more ofthe ship's cargo
and repair the ship, returning her to a
seaworthy state. For now, however, any
one with at least 5 rank s in Profession
(sailor) can tell that there's no thing that
can be done for the ship. Th is leaves the
PCs with on ly one option- the y must
travel acro ss th e Isle of Dread on foot to
reach Farshore. But before the y can set
off; the y have a number of preparations
to conside r.

Where are we? Th e Sea Wyvern was
on its way to Farshore when the crash
occurred , st randing her crew on th e
northeastern sho re of the Isle of Dread ,
as a DC 15 Knowledge (geography)check
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can de termine. Witho ut detailed maps of
the isle, the party's only reliable source of

information is Ural, whose knowledge
and advice are vital to everyone's survival.

Urol can qu ickly sketch out a map ofthe
island (for a large , PC-friendly map, see
DR.4.GON#351)and points to their curr en t
locat ion on the northeastern side ofthe
island.

How do we get to Farshore? Once the
characters mow their location, the y must
plot an overland rou te to Farsho re. Urol is

giddy at thi s prospect and offers to plan
a route that, whi le scenic, remains "quick
and safe," After an hour, he presents his
plan to take the group down through the
small mou ntains to the south and along
the bay toward the village ofTanaroa, the
firs t ofa number ofnative settlements that

surround the colony. The journ ey to Tan
area alone is approxima tely 130 mil es. Urol
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estimates th is j ourney will take approxi
mately JO days, taking into account th e
condition of the path and moving at his
speed of20. Avner prefers to ride his horse

for thi s journey, but sullenly relents if it

is made clear that the horse is needed to
carry supplies.

What su pplies do we need? The biggest

concern for thi s j ourney ahead is food. A
Med ium creatu re require s a total of 10

pounds of rat ions for the ten-day j ourney.

Smallcharacters need only3pounds.Tavey,
being young, needs only 5 poun ds for the
enti re journey. Taking these factors in to
account,th e NPCs n eed a total of28 pounds

of rations for the j ourn ey. Thunderstr ike
requries a total OflOO pounds offeed,hut
can carry up to 30 0 poun ds and only be
carrying a medium load. Ural assures the
cha racter s that he can find su fficient food

to cut these weights in half thra ughout the

journey, but Avner refuses to eat anything
foun d in the wild s of the island. If you
wish to add a bit ofdoubt to Ural's claim s,
he derides Avner's squeamis hness about
"eating local," and plucks a brigh t green
soft-shelled crab 1T0m a nearby tidepooJ,
saying, "See? There's del iciou s food all
over thi s island!" As Ural pop s the crab
into his mouth, his eyes bulge and he
immediatelyspits the thing out and is sick
to his stomach for an hour.

Gathering up food and other gear from
th e sh ipwrec k is not a simple task. Most
of the cargo has su nk into the bay, but
some has floated ashore. Scavenging on
the beach requires a DC 10 Search che ck
an d takes 30 minutes per check. With a
succ essful check th e character finds 5
pou nd s ofedi ble food, 10 pounds of feed,
or one valuable tool (sec the next section).
For every 5 points by whic h the searche r
beats the DC, ano ther item or crate of
food is recovered. Up to 30 po unds of
food and 50 pounds offeed can be found
in th is ma nner. T he ship's hold contains
another 20 pounds of ed ible food and
30 pounds of feed. Th e SeaWyvernis 200

feet off shore, and reaching her requires
seve ral DC 15 Swim checks. The NPCs
are mo re th an happy to help searc h the
beach and can aid the PCs' Search checks
th ere, but they never stray very far due
to th e threat of predators. The PCs can
gather more food fram the nearby j un
gle with a DC 10 Survival check, but the
predators that hun t the j ung le during
the day make this risky.

Water is not much ofa con cern for the
journ ey due to th e frequent rains and
abundance of streams across the island.
In spite of thi s.Avner demands that they
bring along some wine ifany ofhis valu
able bottles from the hold are found.

Scavenging the Sea Wyvecn

The Sea' \)'vern was carrying a hos t of sup
plies for the colony of Earshore. The fol
lowing list of items can be found on the
beach or in the ho ld of the Sea Wyvern.
Th e DM should feel free to add items to
this list, such as items belongi ng to the
PCs. Much of the equipme nt listed he re
belonged to other crew members or-wasin
the hold as cargo. Roll randomlyor choose
an item for each successful Search check.



7-8

9-11
12-13
14-15
16-17
18-19

20-23
24-25
26-27
28-30
31- 32
33 -36
37-38
39-42
43 -45
46-47
il 8-49
50 -75

Journey to the Mountains

The j ourney fr om the beach to the
so ut he rn m ountains is arj-m ile trek

throu gh a stretch of jungle inhabited
primarily by terror bi rds and dinosaurs.
Fortunately, large game trails crisscross

th e expans e, making tr avel a bit easi er 0/4
normal speed).Thej ungle consists oftall
trees , flush with brigh tly colored birds
and th ick hanging vines. The canopy

keep s th e reg ion sha ded wit h occasional

shafts of ligh t. Terror birds h u nt th e
floor ofth e jungle with som e frequency.
Every hour that th e PCs travel, there is a

25% ch ance th at they encounter a group

of Id4+1 ter ror bi rd s. The PCs can avoid
th ese predators wi th a DC 20 Survival

skill check. Success at these ch ecks each
ho ur reduces th e chance ofencoun tering

a pack of terror birds to 10%.

Hunting Bird, (EL 6)
Roughly halfway through the lightj un gle,
the PCs come u pon a vast depression in
the jungle th at st retches near ly 6 miles
acro ss and 1 mile wide. A mete or stru ck

the jungle her e decad es ago and the
jungle has never reclai me d the broken
ground. Toda y, the clearing is m ade up

of rough gro und, spattered with d umps
of tall gras ses and th e occasio nal furrow.

The cra ter is home to a he rd ofenormou s
dinosau rs kno wn as di pl od ocu se s,

to wering behem oth s wit h elephantine
bod ies, long necks, and even longe r tail s.
A doz en of the dino saurs dwe ll in the

crat er, and alt hough they ofte n com e to
th e crater's rim to feast on the plants th at
gr ow th ere, the ir size makes it a simple
m atter to avoid th em .

Creatu res : Wha t won't be easy to avoid

is a young diplod ocus who has wande red
too far fro m the herd and be en attacked

by a flock of six te r ror birds. The sudden
on rush of dinosaur and bird gives the

PCs Id4 rounds to prepare before the
beleaguered d ip lodocus cras hes out of

the undergrowth 50 feet from the PCs.
The sigh t ofthe dinosaur being hounded
and snapped at by "those horr id b irds"

fills Urol with rage,and he calls out for th e

are fiercer than others oftheir kind, and

can attac k with th eir powerful legs in
addition to th eir bite .

CR4T.RROR BIRDS (3)
N Large animal

Fiend Folio 175

Init +7;Senses low-light vision; Listen +2,
Spot+2

Abilities Str 19, Dex 17,Con 15, lot 2,Wis
14, Cha 10

Feats Improved Initiative, Multiattack, Skill

Focus (Hide)
Skills Hide +8. MoveSilently+7

place to sleep. Unless the PCs find a way
to rid th em selves of the corpse, a trio of

large fligh tless birds comes looking for
a m eal. If the PCs decide to m ove in lan d

and sleep in the j u ngle, th ese three crea
tu res instead stum ble u pon their camp.

Creatu res: A t rio of terror b irds is

drawn to the beach , attracted by the scent
ofdead tyrannosaurus.Terror bi rds stand
nearly ten feet tall, and while flightle ss,
their beaks an d talons rem ain qui te for
m idable. These predators approach th e
beach stealth ily, and upon noticing other
creatures, move to attac k. While no t very

intelligent , terror b irds do have a level

of cun ning that allows them to hunt as
a group.

AC 17, touch 12, flat-footed 14

hp 45 (7 HD)

Fort +7, Ref +8, Will +4
Spd 50 ft.
Melee bite +8 (l d8+4) and

2 claws +6 (ld4+2)
Space 10 ft.: Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +5; Grp +13
Atk Options improved grab (bite)

Improved Grab (Ex) Aterror bird can only
grab a creature at least two sizes smaller

than itself, but can move at half speed
while maintaining the hold without

making a grapple check.
Tactics: The terror bird s attempt to

attack with sur pr ise, usin g th eir H ide
skill to move up und etected. Onc e within

100 feet , they charge. with two ofthe te r
ror b irds movi ng up against one target
while the thi rd charges th e ne arest Small

creatu re an d atte mpts to grapple him. If
successful, the te r ro r bird then tries to
move away with th e grappled creature the

next round. The oth er two terror bi rds
rema in to fight for two rounds, giving
th eir com pan ion a"chance to escap e with

their meal. Note that th ese terror bi rds

d% Item Found
1-3 Heavy wooden shield
4-6 Suit of stu dded leather

The First Night (EL 7)
When the PCs awake on th e island, it is

late morning. By the time they recover
from their figh t with the tyran nosau
rus, form a plan , and gather supplies, it

should be app roaching du sk. Ural sug
gests beginning their jou rney the next
m orni ng so that th ey can reach the sou th 
ern m oun tains to the south by nig htfall

rathe r than r isk navigating th e jungle at
n igh t. None of the NPCs wish to sleep

in th e j ungle at nigh t. Unfortuna tely, the
beach is not in credibly large (the rest of
th e nearb y coast is rocky), and th e carcass
of a dead dinosaur makes it a dan gerous

armor
Masterwork heavy
crossbow
Quarterstaff
Masterwork triden t
Cold iron dagger
Quiver wit h 20 arrows
Case with 10 cross bow
bolts
100 feet of hemp rop e
Case of 4 pint s of l'1mp oil
Bat tered lantern
Fishing net
Tent
Two waterskins
Sign al whist le
Saddle
Pair of saddlebags
Explorer 's outfi.;,t _
Noble's out fit .
50 pounds of food ( 5
pound s per check)

76-90 80 pounds of feed ( 10
pounds per check)

91-92 Small cask of ale
93-94 Case containing 4

bottles of fi ne wine
95-96 Small wooden case

conta ining 2 potions of
cure moderate wounds

97-98 Scroll of rem ove disease
in a wate rtight scroll tube

::9~9:-_":'1~0~0 Scroll of shrink item in

a watertight scroll tube
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pair and decay, the jun
gle slowly overwhelm
ing its crumbling walls.
Th ese ruins are infe sted
with spiders, although

tho se of the monstrous
vari ety seem to avoid
the pe s and skit ter off
into dark ho les whe n
they draw near. Spi der
webs care ss the ruins,
hanging between old
walls and carpeting the
floor. In a clearing in
th e center of the ru in s
resid es a thron e made
ofwebs and bone. Ifth e

charac te rs approach,
they can mak e out th e
form of an old woma n
sitting on the throne,
lookin g in th eir d irec 

tion and beckoning the m forwar d. The
woman is Lithira, an outcast from the
aranea colony located to the west.

Lithira is fascinated by the appear
ance of the pe s and has no intent ion of
attacking them. In her humanoid form
she wears a worn gown ofblack silk with
cobwebs hanging from her bent form.
As th e characters approach, she calls out
to them first in the ancient language of
the Olman, and then in Sylvan. If she's

unable to establish communication with
the PCs, she grows suspicious and may
att ack th em if they don't qu ickly leave.
Fortunately, Urol speaks Sylvan and can
funct ion as a translator for th e PCs ifhe's
still alive.

Once com municati on is estab lished,
Lithira demands to know, "Who are
you that has wandered into my web?
You are not from thi s place. I have not
see n your like in an age. I am Lithira,
queen ofthese ru in s. What brings you to
my domain?"

Lit hira is more cur ious than con
cerne d about the appea rance of outsid
ers here. Although aware of th e native
tri bes and the colony of Farshore to th e
sou th, she knows little about the m. After
allowing the PCs to explain thems elves,
she goes on to ask them about the world
beyond the island an d what it is like. If
the characters tell her a rous ing tale of

The Aranea', Nest (EL 6)
Toward the end oftheir first day oftravel,

the j ungle begins to thin. Eventually, it
opens up to reveal an area littered with
ancient stone ruins. The mountains directly
to the south are not particularly tall, and
Ura l points out that their best chance to
find a pass lies in tha t direction.

The ruins th em selves are Olman, dat
ing from the tim e of their great em pire
on the isle long ago. Over the centuries,
this small outpost ha s fallen into disre -

Trample (EX) Refl ex half DC26.The save DC

is Strengt h-based.

Terro r Birds (6): hp 45 each; see page 33
Tactics: Th e ter ror bird s move and

attack the diplodocus each round until
attacked by one ofthe PCs. The diplod

ocus moves its speed and takes a swing
each round, provoking attacks of oppor
tunity each tim e it moves.The terror birds
avoid getting in front of the din osaur so
as to avoid its trample attack. Any PC that
ends his move in front of the wounded
dinosaur is subject to this attack. On ce
th e terror birds have been drawn away,
the dip lodocus mo ves at its full speed to
th e east to return to his he rd , leaving the
PCs to deal with the angry birds.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: Award the
PCs experience points for a CR 8 crea
tu re if the diplodoc us escape s.

Spd 20 ft.; Run

Melee ta il slap +18 (2d6+12)

Space 15 ft.: Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +12; Grp +28

Spec ial Actions tail sweep, trample Id6+12

Abilities Str 27, Dex 12, Can 20, Int 2, Wis

12, Cha 10
Feats Alertness , Run, Toughness (4)

Skills listen +12, Spot +13

AC 15, touch 9, flat-footed 14

hp 164 (16 HD)
Fort +15, Ref +11, Will +6

PCs to help the poor beast. The PCs can
easily let th is fleeing dinosau r pass them,
takin g it s pursuers with it, but doing so
may harm th eir relationship with Urol.
Th e character s can in stead mo ve to he lp
out the dinosaur by atta cking the terror
birds or at least slowing them down.

YOUNG D I P LO DO C US CR 8

N Huge an imal

OIU.GON #318 64

Init +1; Senses low-light vision, scent; Listen

+12, Spot +13

HERE THERE BE MONSTERS

Tail Sweep (Ex)As a standa rd action, a young

diplod ocus can sweep a half circle with

a radius of 20 feet extendi ng from an

intersection on the ed ge of the d inosaur's

space. Anycreatures sma ller th an the

young diplodocus in the swept area takes

Id6+12 points of damage (Reflex DC 26

half ). The save DC is St rengt h-based.
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the ir homeland, she listens wit h rapt
attention and thanks them when the y
are done . She th en tells the ,characters
the following.

"Ithankyou for your tale. The world beyond
sounds trulywondrous and I would very
much like to visit it one day. As for your
journey, there is little I can do to aid you.
Yo u should know that the way south is
dangerous. There are unnatural th ings
that lurk in the dark places, now more so
than in the past. 1know that four eyes have
gazed upon you and their servant seeks
you out. Yo u would do well to avoid him.

" If you plan to head south, take the
dark mountain pass that travels under the
peaks. It was made bythe ancient ones, but
beware- hungry birds nest near its open
ing not far from here, and they are fierce
near their young. Mayyou wander the web
to find your wayhome."

Lithira has littl e more information to
offer the characters. She does not know
the meaning of her premonitions, but

she trusts them to be true. Ifasked about
the "path under the mountain," she says
it leads to the bay on the other side , but
that she has not been th at way in ages.
She also explains that it is much easier
than tr aveling around or over th e moun
tains . She says no thing ofthe unnatural
things that lurk in the dark places, except
that they are numerous now and their
power is growing.

When the characters are d on e,,
Lithira transforms into an old h airy
spider an d crawls away, allowing them
to leave in peace. None of the NPCs
wish to remain in this place any lon ger
than the y must , and urge the characters
to lead th em out immediately.

Should the PCs attack Lith ir a or
her minions, they find th emselves
b eset up on all sides by a hoard of
spider swarms, four Small an d three
Medium m on st r ous sp iders, an d a
pair of Large mon st rous sp ider s?
Lith i ra remain s awa y from th e
fight if possible , len din g aid wit h
her spells.

Lithira, female aranea: hp 22; Monster
Manual IS.

Spider Swann: hp 9; Monster Manual 239.
Small Monstrous Spiders (4):hp 4 each;

Monster Manual 288.
Medium Monstrous Spiders (3): hp 11

each; Monster Manual 288.
Large Monstrous Spiders (2):hp 22 each;

Monster Manual289.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: If the
PCs manage to establish a rapport with
Lith ira and receive he r advice, grant
them experience as if they had defeated
a CR 7 creature in combat.

The Mother ', Nest (EL 9)
The ter r or birds th at scour the j ungle
for food nes t in the southern foothills.
One such n esti n g ground lies just 100

feet north ofthe entrance to the tunnel
that leads under the moun tains. If th e
pla yers , avoided th e .aranea ruins and
do n ot know abo ut th e existen ce of th e
tunnel , they can di s'cover the entrance
to this underground pass though
th e m ou ntain s afte r 2d6 hours of
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ach ievements. T h e Olmans
built coun tless othe r structures

throughou t their isle-temples,
for tresses , statues, and even
several smalle r towns. One such
structure th at survives to this day
is a lengthytu nne1 that runs under

a ragged m oun tain of black stone
and perilous cliffs. Known as Dark

Mountain to the current natives
of th e isle, th e tunnel that runs

through its root s provides the
mos t direct route of access
between the northern jungle
and the southern cliffs.

Dark Mountain Pass
is 6 mile s long and rel atively
straight. Portions of it are
worked, wh ereas ot hers are
more na tural. Assuming

the party left the beach on the
m orning of their second day on

the Isle of Dread, th ey sho uld arrive
at the pass entrance right aro und du sk
and might wish to camp somewhere
inside. For tunately, no m onsters dwell
in the tunnel itself, an d the terror birds
do not vent ure inside unless chasing
pre y. Assum ing the pe s m ove at a speed
of20 (Urol's walk speed),the tunnel only
takes three hours to traverse. As they
ma ke their way, h ave th e two characters
in the back ofthe party make DC 2 0 Spot
checks. Success in dicates that the y h ave
the feeling th at they are being watched,
but no enemy ap pears yet. Hal fway
through the journey, the pes hear the
sounds oftumb ling rocks behind th em ,
but onc e again, no source is apparent.

The sou thern end of the pass
consists of a small complex built by
the Olman centuries ago to serve as an
outpos t. Unless otherwise noted, all of
the chambers in this complex have IS
foot-high ceilings and are un lit . The
walls and doo rs are all made of stone,
decorated with bands of geometric
designs and carv ings of animals, all
covered in mildew.The air is very dank
an d carries with it the sm ell of de cay.

i, Reception Hall

The tu nn el fin ally op ens up into a lar ge

chamber shroude d in darkne ss. A small,

enemy and fight u ntil slain. They do
n ot coordi nate th eir attacks effectively
and split up if mult ip le foes appear.
Should an y oftheir eggs be damaged,
they immediately tu rn their attention
to the offender.

Treasure:The terror birds keep litt le
of value, bu t each of the ir nests has a

cluster of three a-foot -tall eggs. These
eggs are wort h 500 gp each to the right
buyer , bu t th ey m ust be kept safe an d
warm for the res t ofthe journey. Ural
dislikes kill ing the terr or birds, b ut
rea lize s the n ecessit y. Once he finds
the eggs , he des perately wants to take
one with h im . In add it io n , the nest
of th e largest terror bird contain s the
h al f-eaten corpse of an aranea. The
carcass still wears a cloak of Charisma

+2 that, while terribly soiled, functions
perfectly well.

Lithira

PART TWO: DARK
MOUNTAIN PASS
During th e Olman rule of th e Isle
of Drea d , the cit y of Thanaclan was
mere ly th e largest of many arch itectural
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Improved Grab (Ex)Aterror bird can only

gra b a creature at least two sizes sma ller

than itsel f, but can move at half speed

while mainta ining the hold without

mak ing a grapple check.

Terror Birds (3): hp 45 each;see page )).
Tactics: These terror b ird s are

extreme ly terri torial an d move to
attack an y perceived threat , includ 
ing anyone sp ott ed trying to en ter
the tunnel to th e south of their ne sts .
The terror bi rds swarm the ne arest

NEST M OT HER

CR 7

Advanced elite terror bird

N Large animal

Fiend Folio175
Init +9; Senses low-light vision; Liste n +1,

Spot +1

searching-feel free to have
them encounter addi ti on al
flocks of Id4 terror birds
every few h ou rs. When they
finally find th e en trance to
Dar k Mountain Pass, th ey
also find th e mother 's
nest.

Creatu res: Th e terror
bi rd nesting gro un d has
three occupied nests, one of
which is watched over by a
fift een-foo t-ta ll female. A
fourth terr or bird wan ders
the area, watching out for I

pred ators . Ifthe PCs sneak up·
to the area, on ly this lookout
bird has any chance of spot
ting them, as the others are
busy tending to their nests.

Abilitie s Str 24, Dex 20, Ca n 18, Int 2, Wis

12, Cha 12

Feats Improved Init iative, Improved Natural

Attack (bite, claws), Mu ltiattack, Skill

Focus (Hide)

Skills Hide +11, Move Silen tly +10

Spd 50 ft.
Melee bite +15 (2d6+7) and

2 claws +13 (l d6+3)

Space 10 fl.: Reac h 10 ft.
Base Atk +9; Grp +20

Atk Options im proved grab (bite)

AC 19, tou ch 14, flat-footed 14

hp 110 (13 HD)

Fort +12, Ref +13, Will +S

HERE THERE BE MONSTERS
-~---



stagnant fountain lies directly opposite the
entrance. while a stone throne sits on a dais
at the far end of the room. Ahumanoid rib
cage is pinned to the throne, held there by
an ancient spear, while all around it lie the
remainder of the poor soul's bones.

Thi s large cha mber was on ce used
to allow guests to refr esh themselves
afte r the long walk through the tunnel.
The ribcage pi nned to th e throne i s
that of th e watcher who was stat ion ed
in thi s cha mber when madness swept
the isla nd. He was kill ed by on e of hi s
fellows h ere in th e cam plex. Th e bones
cr umble to dust if the y are'moved.

Th e founta in is 8 feet deepbut it is
only half full ofstag na nt water. Anyone
who drin ks this tainted wate r must
make a DC 15 Fortitude save or suffer
Id 2 points of Const itu tion dam age. A
red stone rod can be seen at the bottom
ofthe poo l with a DC 2 0 Search check.
Th is rod weighs 8 po un ds and is one
of the keys nec essary to ope n th e great
door s in area 5.

Treasure:Th e spear protrudin g from
the ri bcage is actually a +1 lOll!Jspear.
In addi tion , a sim ple necklace ma de of
trian gu lar gold plates worth 500 gp lies
on the throne's seat.

2. Centipede Chasm (EL 8)

The sta irs en d at a broad platform over
looking a wide chasm . Two primit ive
stone sta tues flan k the balcon y, the ir
impassive co untenances caked with
mildew. The chasm itsel f drops away
into a black gu lf of swirling water. Two
br idges span the chasm , exit ing th e
room through separate double door s
on the far side.

The statues are harmless,made du ring
the time of th e Olmans. During the f.1 11
oft heir empire, insane tribesman hacked
at the statues with greataxes. Although
the mol d and mildew covers up muc h
of this superficial damage, it can still be
seen with even casual observatio n.

The water below is only twen ty feet
deep, and supports a wide variety offish
that serve as th e prim ary source of food
for the two me naces th at live herein.

..

Nume ro us small subm erged tu nnels
connect th e water to the bay to the sout h,
although theyare impassable to anything
of Tiny size or larger.

Creatu res; This large chamber is the
home of two Gargantuan centipedes who
dwell up near the ceiling on an obscured
ni ch e, some 50 feet above the level of
th e platform. Once the characters have
ente red the chamber and begin to cross
the bridges, the centipedes climb down
to att ack, one on each side.

Gargan tuan Monstrous Centipedes
(2): hp 66; MonsterMannal 286.

Tactics: The cen tipe des crawl down
the walls and att emp t to bite th e first
creature they can reach. If they immo 
bili ze a cha racter with the ir poison, a
centi pede grabs that foe and climbs back
up the wall to enj oy its meal. The centi
pedes retreat to thei r lai r at the top of
the chamber if dropped to less than 10

hit poin ts.

3. Mictiantecuhtli's Walk (EL 8)
Th e doors leading inLa this area from
area 2 are stuck, requiring a DC 28
Stren gth check to open. Due to their
size, up to three characters can assist on
this check.

Deep niches are set into the walls of this
ten-foot-wide corridor, each holding frag
ments of human skeletons caked in mold
and fungus. Rusted metal collars and iron
necklaces rest in each niche as well, and
a few still retain fragments of crumbling
burialshrouds. On spaces where no niches
have been carved,intricate murals of a skel
etaI humanoid or hound. each wreathed in
a long, coiling snake, decorate the walls.

Th e Olmans u sed th is win ding
corrido r as catacombs to inte r th eir
d ead. Each spot ma rked on th e map
wi th n ich es actua lly represents six
separa te alcoves, carved OTIC on top
of anoth er, for a to tal of abo ut 200
b od ies. Each sk ele to n is si mil a rly
attir ed, an d wit h few except ions, none
hold an yth in g of value. Disturbin g any
of th e bodies or tamperi ng with the
wall tha t leads into area 4 causes the
catacombs ' th ree guardians to r ise up
and att ack.

Th e secret door to area 4 can be
discovered with a DC22Search check ADC
25 Knowledge (religion) check identifies
the skeletal dog and human as different
representatio ns of the Olman god of
death and und eath , Mictlantecuhtl i.

Crea tu res : Th e Ol ma n placed three
m um m ies in with th e corpses to
serve as th ei r guardians. Once, th ese
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Treasure: Inside the sarco phag us res ts

Teonahwanhi's skeletal corpse.The long
dead shaman holds a blue stone rod in
one hand and a masterwork silver dagger

in the other. This rod weighs 8 pounds
an d is one of the keys necessary to open

the great doors in area 5. Aro und his ne ck
is a golden medall ion inse t with a shin ing

pin k pearlofpOlver(Jrd level),

f . Great Water Doors

Lon g ago, high tide brought the level of

the bay nearly up to the doors ofthis place.
As a de fen se, the Olman built the se large
water doors, designed to automatic ally

close at high tide. The mechanism brok e
do wn ma ny hundred s of years ago,

locking the doors closed . Tn case ofjust
such an emergency, the Olm an in stall ed

Two gigantic iron doors sta nd closed to the

south in th is small chamb er, decorated with

symbols of water and sealife in tarni shed

copper. Opposite them are a pair of pedes 

tals, each with a peculiar notch cut into th e

side. On e of th ese ped esta ls is made from a

du sky red granite, while the othe r is crafted

of light blue marb le,

of the room and th e sarcopha gus itself are

covered in decorat ive patterns and carvings

of anima ls. The top of the sarcophagu s

depicts a man dressed in robes, wearing a

feath ered headdress, and clutching a blue

rod in one hand and a ceremonial dag ger

in the other.

The Olman shaman in terred here was

a ma n named Teonahwanhi. He blessed
the creation of Dark Mou ntain Pass an d
volu nte ered to be buried ali ve within

it order to appease the often fickle and

capricious natu re of the ir deiti es in hopes

of ensuring the complex's safety an d
longevity. While Teonahwanhi himself is
not an undead guardian , h is resting pla ce

is far from undefen ded.
Trap:The lid ofthe coffin is trapped

any attempt to open it causes dozens of
spears to shoot out ofthe floor throughout

the room .
Floor Spear Tra p: CR 6; me chanical;

touch trigger; repair reset; Atk +15
melee (ld8+3 plu s poi son, spear); poi son

(greenblood oil, DC 13 Fortitude save
resists, 1 Can, 1d2 Can), multiple targets
(ld6 spears per target in the room); Search
DC 26 , Disable Device DC 20.

4. Teonahwanhi's Repose (EL 6)

mum m ie s looked indistinguishable
from the oth er bodies , but ove r time
only these th ree undead have sur vived

the decay of ages. Th ese mummies are
desiccated and preser ved, but rather
than being wrapped in str ips oflinen
th ey wear tattered burial shrouds th at
ha ng from their bony fram es li ke
dust y cobwebs.

Mummies (3):hp 55 each ; MonsterMan
ual 190.

Tactic s: Place the mummies at three
random points throughout the ca ta

combs . When an yone de secrat es th e

de ad or op ens the secret door leading
to area 4, they ri se to attack toge th er .

The mum m i es all m ove towar d the
defi lers and attack any living cr ea tu re
that comes within rea ch .

Treasure: Each one of the mummies

wears a golden necklace around its rotting
ne ck underneath its burial shroud. Each
of these anc ient ne cklaces ar e worth

500 gp each.

This chamber is a small crypt domin ated by

a larg e sto ne sarcophagus. Both the walls
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the two pillars,one blue and one red. Each
has a correspondi ng rod hidden nearby
that,when inserted simultaneously,could
be used to rotate the pillars clockwise to
manua lly open the doors. These rods are
located in the fountain in area 1 and the
sarcophagus in area 4.

Water Doors: q-foot-thick ir on an d
stone; Hardn ess 10; hp 1,440; Break
De So.

6. Stagnant Pool (EL 7)
The doors leading into this area from
the west are stuck, requir ing a DC 28
Strength check to open. Due to their
size, up to three characters:can assis t on
this check.

One corner of this chamber has comp letely
crumbled away to reveal a stag nant
pool of water, its surface calm, dark,
and myste rious.

This room was once a dining hall. but
over time a leak from th e sto ne above
caused the subsidenc e in the sou thwest
corner. Now,little is left aside from crum
bling stones and shards of a rotte d table.
The room's sale inhabitan t, a black pud
ding, has devoured most ofth e other fur
nishings and now hides in the pool.

Creature: The pud di ng waits until
it senses m otion within 10 feet of the
fou ntain to attack, reaching out to strike
wit h an acid ic pseud op od. The black
pudding is mindless an d attacks the
PCs until it is destroyed.

Black Pudding: hp llS; Mon.~ter

Manual 201.

7. The Bay (EL 7)

The doors open with a screech of protest,
flood ing the chamber with fresh salt air
from the world outside. Beyond the doors
is a broad set of seaweed-choked stairs tha t
leads down to a small beach.

Once through the doors, the characters
emerge into the sunlit world again. During
low tide, th e area indicated as shallow
water liesj ust above sea-level, leaving deep
tide pools to the left and right.

Creatures: A trio of Large mo ns trous
crabs dwell in the water here. The crabs

are always hun gry and attack th e pe s the
mo me nt they en ter the water .

LARG E MO NS TRO US C RABS (3) C R 4

N Large vermin (aquatic)
Storfnw rack 142

Init +0; Senses low-light vision, scent; Listen
+0, Spot +4

AC 18, touch 9, flat-footed 18
hp 36(6 HD)
Fort +6, Ref+2,Will+2
Spd 20 ft.
Melee 2 claws +8(l d8+S)
Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +4;Grp +17
Atk Options constrict 2d8+S, improved

grab (claw)
Abilities Str 21, Dex 11, Con 12, lnt - , Wis

11, Cha 2

SQ amphibious
Feats Toughness
Skills Hide +0,Move Silently+4

Tactics: The water of the bay h as
two depths . The shallow areas are onl y
5 feet deep, meaning that half of each
crab st icks ou t of the water when they
are in th ese areas during high tid e
(giving them cover from those out ofthe
water). The deep areas are IS feet deep,
giving the crabs total cover whe n th ey
are in these areas . Medi um or smaller

creatur es must swim to move through
the deep areas. They can m ove th rough
the shallow areas without making swim
checks, but each squa re of m ovement
cos ts 2 squares. Sma ll (and smaller)
creatures must swim in shallow water.

Development: If the crabs are killed
and cooke d, 30 pounds of food can be
recovered from each.

8. Cliffside Path
The lan d he re rises up away from the
water, eventua lly forming a win ding
cliffs ide path roughly 80 feet above .
Although the ramp is re latively steep,
Thunderstrike and the rest of the party
can easily traverse it.

PART THREE: CLIFFS OF
DREAD
Leaving Dark Mou ntain Pass behind , the
party mu st now navigate th e eastern shore
ofthe Tsle ofDread,moving along a wind 
ing path that at times takes them nearly

100 feet above the waters below, and at
others it descends back to sea level to tra
verse stretches of rocky beach. Originally
carved from the cliff over 1,0 0 0 years ago
by the Olmans , time and eros ion have
taken their toll on this once-majestic
seaside byway. In places, it has eroded to
less than ten feet in width, although it's
never narrow enough that the party and
a nervous horse can't navigate it in rela
tive safety.

Several times in the recent past , adven
turous and industrious Olmans from the
sou thern villages attempted to estab lish
new hom es along th is stretch of land.
The mountains provide an excellent nat 
ural barr ier from the savage monsters
that dwell on the main land, and the fish 
ing in this bay is parti cularly fine. As the
PCs travel sou th, they encounter many
traces of these recen t set tlements
empty outrigger canoes beache d on the
rocks, sections ofwalkway that have been
rep aired or reinfo rced with wooden sup·
ports where erosion has washed away
the stone, and now and th en even small
collection s ofbeach side huts. Investiga
tions of these sites reveals that they are
all un inhabited. The canoes rot in th e
tides an d are completely unseawort hy,
repairs to th e cliffside paths are du bi
ous and look un safe, and the huts them
selves have often partially collapsed or
bec ome n esting grounds for lou d and
ang ry gulls.

Alas,while this stre tch ofland is indeed
sheltered from the monsters and dino
saurs that dwell on the mainland, it is
far from safe. Not long after the Olmans
attempted to sett le th is stretch of land,
the lights oftheir fires attracted unwant ed
attent ion.The gargoyle tribes ofthe pen·
insula acro~s the bay soon came to inves
tiga te, and found those who dwelt here
to be an excellent source of food. At first,
the gargoyle attacks were isolated, and the
warri ors of the tribes were able to dr ive
them off. As the month s wore on, how
ever, the gargoyles grew more aggressive,
until fina lly a full -scale invasion from
th e sky struck the Olma ns in the dead of
night. When the sun rose, th e beach was
deserted once again.

Yet the gargoyles have learn ed that
prey often travels this coast , and not
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sour ce of the vision was Malcanthet, the
Queen of Succubi , who has decided to
use Olangru as another pawn to draw
the PCs furthe r in to her plot agai ns t
Demogorgon- she hopes that by forc
ing a confro ntation between th e PCs
and Olangru she can plant the seed s of
hatred for the Prin ce ofDemons in their
souls.) Olangru traveled north to inter
cept the PCs, bu t only caught their trail
once th eywent into Dark Mou ntain Pass.
He has been following them at a safe dis
tance ever since, conte nt to let th em head
toward hi s temple, where he ho pes to
sacri fice th em to Demogorgon.

Now tha t th e PCs have reached the
cliffs, the fiend plans to take a more active
roll in guidi ng the pa rty, sat isfying h is
cruel need to cause pain and fear in mor
tals. Un til that tim e, use the following
mishaps and odd occurrences to instill
a sense of dread in the players. Each one
of these minor events occurs only once,
and even th en no mor e than two should
occur on any given day.

Always Watching: One night, give each
PC on watch a DC ISSpot or Listen check
to sense a presence out in the dark, j ust
beyond their range of observation. Twice
during the night, the enti re camp falls in to
magical darkness that lasts for one hour.
Th e bar-lgura pulls off thi s trick by tele

porting above their camp and dropping a
small pebble with darknesscast on it.

Carcasses Outsid e Camp: The PCs
wake in the mornin g to fin d a dozen
bird carcasses arra nged j us t ou tside the
ligh t range of their camp. Each bir d is
tied, wings ou tstretched and he ad to the
ground, on an X-shaped frame.Although
th e birds appear to have been dead for
days, they were certa inly no t th ere th e
day before . Olangru placed th ese car
casses using jclckine.~ is.

Missing Supplies: A pack offood goes
missing, reducing the gro up's food sup·
ply by 1 day. No on e knows where the
food went,but everyone is quick to blame
Avner Meravanchi. Th e bar-lgura used
telekenesis to remove the pack at night
while the party was dist racted .

Skull Slide: A small rockslide falls
on to the group, deali ng Id6 points of
damage (Reflex DC 12 negates). Mixed
in among the rocks are a nu mber of

Mishaps and Malevolence
Unbeknownst to the party at this time , they

have attracted the attention of more than
just gargoyles. Those PCs who noted the
feeling of bein g followed in Dark Moun
tain Pass were the first to feel this sinister
presence, but here on the cliffs it becomes
trul ymalevolent. And the furthe r south they
travel, the worse things become.

Th e source of this evil is a wretche d
and hateful simian demon name d Olan 
gr u, an outcast bar-lgu ra tanar 'ri. On ce
a scout for the sinister forces that hold
the Isle of Dread's cent ral plateau in
th eir grip, Olangru's failure would have
resu lted in h is execution had he not
manage d to flee with a few of his mates
south into the tracklessj ungles. Olangru
eventua lly discovered a hidden shrine to
Demogorgon on the banks ofBloodwater
Lake,and hop es tha t by bring ing enough
sacrifices to thi s sh rine he can restore his
favor with the Prince of Demons.

Olangru recieved a vision the nigh t
the pe s crashed on the Isle of Dread,
a vision he beli eves was grant ed him
by Dem ogorgo n. (Of course, the actual

The Route South
Urol estimat es th at it should take the
group roughl y 6 days to tra verse th e
beaches and cliffs south. He views the
pr esence of the an cien t road way as a
surprise bonus, and point s ou t that any·
thing that's stood the test of centuries
is likely to be safe enough to trus t for
travel. If th e PCs wish to avoid taking the
ancient cliffside road, thei r travel time
south t riples as they are often forced
to navigate deep tide pools and narr ow
beache s. As with elsewhere on th e island,

the frequen t rains make gatherin g fresh
water an easy task, but gathe ring food
along 'the cliffs is mo re difficul t. With
the exception ofth e plenti ful fish in the
bay, the only animal life along th ese cliffs
are flocks of wily and bitter-tasting sea
gulls. Ifthe PCs ha ve fishing equipmen t,
Survi val checks made along th is route to
get along in th e wild can be made at no
penalty. Otherwise, the se che cks suffer a
-s penalty to each roll .

long after the pe s arrive, they attract
unwanted attent ion from the skies.

HERE THERE BE MONSTERS
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human sku lls. Th is rockslide is caused
by the bar-lgura high above (the skulls
are from his pers onal collect ion-he's
confi dent he can collect replacement s
soo n enough).

Suici dal Native : The gro up spies a
native up ahead stan ding on the cliff s
edge,but as theyapproach, he stabs him 
selfin the chest with a dagger and flings
himself in to the bay. By the time the
characters reach that spot, no t race of
the native can be found. Olangru create d
this illu sory native using major ima,ge.

A. Gargoyle Ambush (EL 8),
Th is location is approxim ately 24 miles
from the Dark Mountain Pass'exit. The
party will need to make cam p at least
on ce before reaching thi s spo t, unless
they have some wayofmoving in credibly
qui ckly. In any event, the gargoy les
catch the ir scent at th is point along
their journey.

Creatures: Four gargoyles roost in
thi s area, hiding on small ledges above
the path (two on each). These sadis tic
monsters are scouts from the colony
that roosts on the other side of the bay,
and have been charged with patrolling
these cliffs for new prey. They view th is
area as thei rs and attack any in truders
on sight. Unlike most gargoyles, these
creatures do not have a gothic look, but
instea d have a more feral countenance
and ofte n have geometri c patterns
similar to Olman hieroglyphi c writing
etched into their form .

Gargoyles (4): h p 37 each; Monster
Manual u 3·

Tactics: Th e gargoyles swoop down
from above to engage the party. Once in
melee, they make full attacks whenever
able and atte m pt to bull ru sh Sma ll
targets off the cliffface ifthe opportuni ty
pre sents it self Anyone who falls off the
cliff either land s on a ledge 20 feet below,
takin g 2d6 points of falling dam age, or
in th e water 80 feet below, taking 2d3
points of nonlethal damag e and 4d6
point s ofl ethal damage.The water below
is verydeep and choppy, requiri ng DC 15
Swim checks to stay afloat.

If three of the gargoyles are defeated,
the four th attempts to flee to report the
attack to its kin across the bay.

B. Unsafe Lift (EL 6)

Up ahead, the path comes to an abru pt
end , looking out over the bay. Nearly sixty
feet above, it cont inues along its southern
route. A bam boo platform hangs near the
upper path's edge, suspe nde d by several
vines d raped o,:er a log driven into the cliff
face above. The othe r ends of the vines
hang down the cliff face and are attached
to a second log at waist height on the lower
ledge . Down below, a dozen or so aban
doned huts line a wide but rocky beach.

Th e Olm ans who recently attempted
to sett le along this stretch of coast line
built thi s crude lift to allow them qu ick
access to the ledges above. The system
is as ingenious as it is pr imi tive, usin g
cru de pulleys to allow several charact ers
(or a beas t ofbu rd en) to pull on the vines
to raise or lower the lift between the two
ledges and the beach below.

The beach below en ds just to th e
south ofthe lift at a stretch ofcliffs that
plunge directly into the sea for nearly
two miles-the easiest route onward is to
continue along the ledge. In order to do
so, though, the PCs and their allies must
firs t rea ch the upper ledge. Spells likejly
and levitate offer th e easiest options, but
for groups without them, the cli.ff can
be climbed with a series of DC 20 Climb
checks. Th e upper level is 60 feet above,
making it a tota l of 140 feet above the
water ofthe bay. Anyone falling in to the
water ignores 20 feet, takes 2d3points of
nonlethal damage for the next 20 feet,
and takes Id6 points of lethal dam age
for every additional 10 feet above tha t.

Of course, th e PCs can also use th e
lift. Great care must be taken when
rel easin g the li ft, as its weight causes
it to descend very rapidly. Moving the
em pty lift at a safe speed of 10 feet
requ ire s a DC 10 Strength check. Mov
ing the li ft once it's loaded increases
th is DC by 2 for every Small creatu re,
by 5 for every Medium creature, and by
10 for every Large creatu re; the lift itself
has a space of 10 feet. Several peopl e
can assist in the se checks. Failing this
check by less tha n 5 results in no pr og
ress, while failing it by 5 or more caus es
the lift to careen down to smas h onto

th e tide pools below. Anyone on th e lift
when it falls takes Id6 points of damage
for every 10 feet fallen .

Trap: Olangru has cleverly sabotaged
the lift by cutting partway th rough some
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ofthe vines that support it. The moment
more than on e Medium creature steps
onto the lift one of the vin es snaps ,
cau sing th e lift to tilt wildly to on e side.
Any creature on the lift at this time must
make a DC 2 0 Reflex save to avoid being
pitched off th e lift. One round later , th e
remaining vines snap an d the enti re
thing falls into the shallow tide pools
below. A make whole spell can repair th e
damaged vine s before the y break.

Sabotaged Lift : CR 6; mech an ical;
touch trigger; no re set ; DC 20 Reflex
save avo ids ; var iab le fall ; multiple
targets (everyone on th e lift); Search DC
30, Disabl e Device DC 15.

C.<l!!.otoctoa', Wrath (EL 9)

Th is area is about 10 mile s beyond the
sabot aged lift (area B). After learning
of the loss of som e of it s members in
the previou s ambush (ei th er from the
report ofa gargoyle that escaped, or by
the sim ple fact that the patrol from area
A neve r returned to report), a garg oyle
ch iefta in named Quotocto a assembles
a warband of his best war r iors to seek
out an d s lay the in truders. The group
di scovers the p e s at this location and
attac ks them without pau se.

Crea tures : Led by Quoto ctoa, a fierce
gar goy le barbarian, this ho st of an gry
gargoyles is bent up on the destruction
ofthe characters. The gargoyles do no t
bother sett ing up an ambush , so there
is no chance of su rprise.

QUOTOCTOA CR7
Male gargoyle barba rian 3

CE Med ium mon strous humanoid

Monst er Manual 113

Init +4; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +5,

Spot +5

Languages Com mon , Te rran

AC20, touc h 14, flat-footed 20; un can ny do dge

hp 72 (7 HD); DR 10/m,gic and S/,d,m, nb ne

Fort +9, Ref+9, Will+6

Spd SO ft., fly 60 ft. (ave rage)

Melee 2 claws +9 (l d4 +6) an d

bite +7 (l d6+4) and

goee +7(ld6+4)

Base Atk +7; Grp +11

Atk Options Im proved Bull Rush, Power

Attack, rage I jday

*2-poin t Powe r Att ack



Abilit ies Str 19, Dex 18, Ca n 20, tnt 6, Wis

13, Cha 4

SQ fast mo vemen t, freeze , illitera cy, trap

sense +1

Feats Improved Bull Rush, Multiattack,

Power Attack

Skills Hide +9 (+17 near ston e), Int imidate

+0, Listen +5, Spot +5

Possessions bracers oformor +2, gargoyle
crown, 10 gold rings (each wo rth 50 gp)

Rage (Ex) Wh en rag ing, Quotoctoa's
sta tistics cha nge as follows:

hp 86

AC 18, touch 12, flat -footed 18

Fort +11, Will+8

Melee 2 claws +11(l d4+8) a ~d

bite+9 (ld6+S) and

gore +9(ld6+S)

Grp +13

Abilities Str 23, Can 24

Gargoyles (3): h p 37 each; MOllster

ManulIl1l3·
Tactics: The gargoyles use the ir supe 

rior mobili ty to swarm the par ty, landing
in and among the PCs to set up flankin g
opp ortun ities. Meanwhile, Quot octoa
lands near the most powerful-looking
characte r, goes into a rage, and attacks
using Power Attack and his sm ite abil
ity granted from his ,gar,goyle crown at
the first chance. Given the opportu nity,
Quotoctoa uses Improved Bull Rush to
push foes off the cliff, causing them to
take 6d6 falling damage and 2dJ nonle
thal damage as they plummet into the
water 10 0 feet below.

D. The Trail Turns Inward
After the fight with the gargoyle tribe,
the path continues onward for 18 miles
before reaching a narrow mountain pass
that leads to the interior of the island.
Ura l looks at this path , and marks it on
his map, but urges the group to continue
onward toward the coast to reach Tanaroa.
Avner,meanwhile, suggests that the group
take the path to avoid any furt her attacks
from gargoyles, If the party heads inla nd,
cont inue on with Part Four. If the party
instead decides to continue on the cliffs,
they find that their route comes to an end
soon the reafter. Whether the elements
have eroded the ledge away com pletely
or the ancien ts simply never completed
its construc tion is unclear, but the only

wayonward is to backtrack to the pass and
head into the isle's interior.

PART FOUR; FOGMIRE
The mountain pass is a to-mil e journey
throngh twistin g canyons ofrock. Th ere
are plenty ofplaces to stop and rest along
th is path, and both food and water are
more plentifulthan they were along the
cliffs. When the mountain pass finally
comes to an end, the PCs find them
selves on the edge of a great and dark
fog-shrouded jungle. A lake glitte rs far
offin the distance,barely visible through
the gloom,

The path the PCs are on leads right
int o the mysterious jungle. Leaves drip
with condensati on, and the canopy
above sings with strange bird calls. An

inordinate number of small serpe nt s
make their home on the j ungle floor,but
they avoid the PCs whenever possible.
While the undergrowth is relativelylight,
the ground is wet and muddy,verging on
swampland in places. The PCs can easily
turn south to continue th eir journey
straigh t to Tanaroa. following game
trails that wander through the woods.
Or so they think. For as they continue to
wander, things grow strange indeed.

Th e PCs have entered a mysterious
re gio n of the Isle of Dread calle d
Fogmire, a place where Demogorgon's
fell influence is strong. The bounda ries
be twee n th e Mate rial Plane and the
wretched j ungles of Gaping Maw's
islands on the Abyss are th in here,
and the tain t of tha t foul realm bleeds
through to in fluence the plants and
animals. Although there is plenty of
food in Fogmire, many of the animals
and plants in the swam py jungle are
deformed , off-co lor, or blo ated with
twitch ing growths. While they ta ste
horrible, they arc edible. The water has
an off taste about it as well, but it, too , is
safe to con sum e. The tree s are twisted
and deformed in some places, while
othe rs sport la rge tumors that leak
pale green ooze. Th e fog that shrouds
thi s j u ngle is ever- presen t and limits
visibili ty to 60 feet, making navigati on
difficul t. It 's a DC 2S Survival check to
avoid becomin g lost in Fogm ir e. Ye t
for all th e omin ous signs and porten ts,

nothing attac ks th e pe s during th eir
in itial intrusion into Fogmire. It' s
almos t as ifthe beast s ofthe island avoid
this lonely stretch ofland enti rely.

The Fogmire Ruins
After the pes have spent several hours
in Fogmire, perhaps as they begin
scouting for a safe place to camp, they
come upon some old ruins in a relatively
dry clearing in the jungle. Made up of
crumbling, mo ss-covered walls, these
ru ins appear ancient but do not feature
the Olmans' archit ectural style. Built out
of simple stone blocks, the walls bear
no design s or pattern s. Small piles of
rubble do t the ruins, and an empty fire
pit sits in the center.

Off in the northwest corner of the
ruins stands a cru de wooden frame in
the shape ofan "X." Bound upside-down
to this frame is the corpse of an Olm an
man, his legs high in the air. Even from
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If the p e s leave the old ru ins and

attempt to find thei r way back ou t, they
fin d the path win ds qui te a bit as the y
leave the place. The baleful in fluen ce of
Gaping Maw warp s reality in Fogmire,
and thos e who stumble into this dreadfu l
sectio n of j ungle fin d it very difficult
to escape . Any att em pt to wander away
from the old ru in s results in th e pe s
finding themselves arrivin g at the old
rui n s from the opposite side Id4 hours
later, as if th ey'd tr aveled in a circle.

Fogmire is, in a sen se, a dimen sional
"ant-lion trap,"and as long as the focus
ofthis trap exists (the Lem oria n golem
in th e sh rin e of Demogorgon), physical
travel won 't allow escape from Fogmire.
Even fligh t fails; the fog seems to go on
fore ver, and even ifa character tri es to fly
straight up, he finds that at some point
along hi s flight he 's arched back toward
the gro und, directed by powerful forces
beyond hi s control. Spell s like teleport
and plane shiff cou ld allow escape, but
for now th ese spells are likely beyond
the pe s' reach .

forever. At least you live. That is good
for now. My home is your home, no w
and fore ver."

The cor pse is a si m p le human
zombie (MonsterManual 266) given the
power to speak through foul magic.
He can n ot remove himself from the
cr oss an d does n ot attack even if he
is cut down or assault ed. The corpse
h as little informat ion and always
speak s in dour tones, pr edicting the
characters ' oncoming doom. If asked,
he identifies himself as Golnura ,
bu t he does not know where he is
fro m or how long he ha s b een here.
He does kn ow th at the m aster of
Fogmire kill ed hi m, bu t h e refuses to
de scribe him.

This tal kin g zombie was pl aced here
by Olangru as a to ol to taunt intru ders
into hi s realm. The undead creatur e
always asks about wh at it is li ke to be
alive, often comm enting th at soon th e
pe s will know wha t it is like to be dea d.
The zomb ie is easily de stroyed and
doe s not attempt to defend himsel f.

HERE T HERE BE MO NSTERS

afar, it's easy to tell that the gaping wound
in th e center ofhi s chest killed the man .
When the party approaches to within 10

feet of the corp se, it suddenly begins lo
speak in broken Common .

"Welc om e to m y home, travele rs.
You come a long way on ly to stay here
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Th e Chosen of Olangro (EL 7)
Olangru an d his mate s are th e ru lers
of Fogm ire, and they know its h idden
path s by their bl ack h eart s. Soon after
th e pe s ar rive in the curs ed j ung le, the
ba r-lgu ras fo llow th em at a safe d is
tance and wait for an opportune chance
to strike. Although the ir pr imary objec
tive it to caus e a bit of ter ror, they also
pla n to abd uct one ofthe gro up to take
back to th eir temple to be sacrificed to
Demogorgo n . The best po in t for th is
event to occur is whe n th e pe s bed
down for the nigh t, but ifthey're abou t
to disco ver th e loc at ion of the shrine,
ofDem ogorg on, th e demons strikej ust
before they do so.

Whe n the time is right , Olangru and
his two mate s becom e invisib le and
telepor t into the party's midst fro m
his vantage poi nt sixty feet away. Give
any characters on watch a Listen check
opposed by th e bar-lgu ras' Move Silently
checks to notice their arrival. Those th at
fail are surprise d (sleeping cha racters
are automa tically su rprised).

Creat ures:This initial com bat should
be fairly sh ort - Olangru and h is
m ates wish only to abduct one of the
intruders. If he still lives , Ural is the
pri mary target-oth erwise you sho uld
sel ect on e of the ot her NPCs as the
victim. Note that desp ite the challenge
of this en counter, th e EL is reduced
due to the ci rcumstances noted below
under Tactics.

Bar-Iguras are hul king demons that
look at first li ke powe rfully m uscl ed
orangutans, yet the cruelty that burn s in
their rhe umy re d eyes sig nals a hateful
in tell igan ce. Th ey have enormous ,
tus k-like fangs, six fingers on each
hand, an d six toes on each foot.

OlANGRU CR 9
Bar-lgura scout 4

CE Medi um outs ide r (chaot ic, evil,

extraplana r, tsnar'n)
Fiendish Codex /29, CompleteAdventurer 10
Init +7; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +14,

Spot +14

Language s Abyssal, Celest ial, Common,

Draco nic; te lepathy 100 ft.
AC 27, to uch 16, flat-footed 27; Dodge,

Mobility, skirmis h (+1 AC), uncan ny dodge

hp 95 (10 HD); DR 10jco id icon c r goo d

Immune electricity , poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 20

Fort +13, Ref +16, Will +8

Spd 50 ft., clim b 20 ft.: Run

Melee" 2 claws +15 (l d6+10) and

bite +10 (l d6+6)

Base Atk +9; Grp t17

Atk Options Powe r Attack, Spring Attack,

pounce, skirmish (+l d6)

Special Action s abduction, summon tanar'ri

Combat Gear r;n9 of the ram(25 charges)

Spell-Like Abilities (Cl lOth)

At will-darkness,ccuse fear (DC 14), dispel

magic, 9reater teleport (DC 20), see
invisibility, telekinesis (DC 18)

2/day-dis9uise self(DC 14), inlJ;sibi/;ty ,

majorimage (DC 16)

*2-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 26, Dex22, Con 20, Int 13,Wis

12, Cha 16

SQ batt le fortitude (+1), fast movement,

trac kless ste p, trapfinding
Feats Dodge, Mobi lity, Power Att ack, Run,

Spring Attac k

Skills Balance +21, Climb +29, Hide +23,

Intim idate +16,J ump +33, Listen +14,

Move Silently +19, Spot +14, Tumb le +21

Poss essions combat gear, bracersof armor

+2, boots of levitation, cloak of resistance+1
Abduction (Su) Abar-lguracan use greater

teleport to transport other creatures. It can

bring up to one Large or two Medium

or smaller creatu res with it each time it

teleports. It can te leport unwilling targets

as well,altho ugh an unwilling victim can

attempt a DC 20 Will save to resist being

transported . The save DC is Charisma-based.

Battle Fortitude (Ex) At 2nd leve l, a scout

ga ins a +1 competence bonus on

Fortitude saves and initiat ive checks. A

sco ut looses th is ab ility when wea ring

med iu m or heavy armor or whe n carrying

a med ium or heavy load.

Pounce (Ex)If a bar-lgura cha rges a foe, it

can make a full attack.

Skirmish (Ex) A3rd-level scout dea ls an extra

Id 6 poin ts of damage on all attac ks and

a +1 com petence bonus to Armor Class

during any rou nd in which he moves at

least 10 feet. The extra damage applies only

to attac ks taken during the scout's turn,

and on ly against living creatures that have

a discern ible anatomy. Undea d, const ructs,

oozes, plants, incorporeal creatu res, and

creatures im mune to extra damage from

crit ical hits a re not vulnerable to this

additional damage. The scout must be able

to see the ta rget well eno ugh to pick out a
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vital spot and must be able to reach such
a spot. Scouts can apply this extra damage

to ranged attacks made while skirmish ing,

but on ly if the ta rget is within 30 feet.

A scout looses thi s ability when wearing

medium or heavy armor and when

carrying a medium or heavy load.

Summon Tanar'ri (Sp)Once per day, a bar-lgura

can attempt to summon another bar-lgura
with a 35% chance of success. This is the

equivalent of a Znd-level spell(CLlOth).
Skills A bar-l gura gai ns a +4 racial bonus on

Hide checks and a +10 racial bo nus on

Jump checks.

OLANGRU 'S MATE S (2) CR 5
Female bar-lguras

CE Medium outsider (chaotic, evil,
extraplanar, tanar'ri)

Fiendish Codex /29

Init +4; Senses darkvision 60 ft. ; Listen +11,

Spot +11

Languages Abyssal , Celes t ial, ( omman,

Draconic; telepathy 100 ft.

AC23, touch 14, flat-footed 19; Dodge, Mobility

hp 51 (6 HD); DR 10/cold iron or good
Immune e lectricity, poison

Resist ac id 10, co ld 10, fire 10; SR 16

Fort +9, Ref +9, Will +7

5pd 40 fi., climb 20 ft.; Run

Melee 2 claws +12 (ld6+6) and

bite +7 (ld6+J)
Base Atk +6; Grp +12

Atk Options pou nce

Special Actions abduction, summon tanar'ri

Spell-Like Abilities (CL6th)

At will-darkness, causef ear (DC 12), dispel
magic,greater teleport(DC 18), see
invisibility , telekinesis(DC 16)

2/d ay-disguise se!f(DC 12), invisibility,
major image(DC 14)

Abilities Str 22, Dex 19, Ca n 19, Int 13, Wis

14, Cha 12

Feats Dodge, Mob ility, Run

Skills Balance +15, Climb +23, Hide +17,

Intim idate +10,Jump +27, Listen +11,

Move Silentl y +13, Spot +11, Tumb le +15

Possessions bracers of armor +1

Abduction (Su) Abar-lgura can use greater
teleport to transport other creatures. It can

bring up to one Large or two Medium

or smaller creatures with it each time it

teleports. It can teleport unwilling targets

as well, although an unwilling victim can

attempt a DC 18 Willsave to resist being

transported. The save DC is Charisma-based.
Pounce (Ex) If a bar-lgura charges a foe, it

can make a fu ll attack.

Summon Tanar'r; (Sp) Once pe r da y, a ba r

Igura can attempt to summon another

bar-lgura with a 35% chan ce of success.

This is t he equ ivalent of a Znd-level sp ell

(CL6th).

Skills A bar-lgu ra ga ins a +4 racial bonus on

Hide checks and a +10 racial bonus on

Jump chec ks.

Tactics: Olangru appears at the north
entrance to the old ruins, near the corpse
of Golnu ra. During the surprise roun d,
he charge s the nearest PC and attacks
using his pounce and skirmish abilities.
On the first round ofcombat, two of his
three bar-lgura mates appear, one com
ing from the southeast path and another
com ing from the west. Th e one closest



to Urol moves right up to him, using
Tumble if needed, and teleports him
away using its abduction ability. That
bar-lgura does not return to the fight.

Olangru frequ ently draws attacks of
opp ort unit y during the battle, charging
from one opp onen t to the next while
maki ng use of hi s pounce and skirmish
abili ties. Once Ura l is abducted, he and
his remai ning mate teleport away.

Development s: After Olangru and hi s
mates teleport away, the characters have
a chance to take stock of the situation.
Urol is gone, leaving behind his animal
companion,Miss Crazzle.The crowhast
ily looks about for the missing gnome"
and then proceeds to ann oy the pes with
squawks and pecks, as if to say, "Where
did m y mend go?"The remaining NPCs
pan ic over the situation and fall int o a
state ofdespair, seeing no way out ofthe
situation and assuming that one of them \
will be taken next.

The Shrine to Demogorgon
Th er e is no indication where th e bar
lgura wen t with Urol and no trail to
track-the me thod of abdu ction leaves
behind no clues. Fortunately for Urol,
Olang ru has no plans to immediately
sacrifice him-the bar-lugra intends to
wait for the proper moment to make the
sacrifice, when the fluctu ating barriers
between the Material Plane and Gaping
Maw are at their thinnest.

The party has fewoption s at thi s point.
Th ey cannot escape from the jungle and
a terrible demon is stalking them and
abducting the ir members. If they do
noth ing, Olangru's attacks continue,
abducting one NPC every few nights
until he finally begins taking PCs. It 's
poss ible that Olan gru might be slain
in one of the se fight s, in which case the
abdu ction attempts cease but the sinister
curs e of Fogmi re persists.

Fortuna tely for the PCs, the fact that
the Lemorian golem (see Appendix Two)
fun ctions as a focus for Fogmire's curse
also makes it fairly easy to locate. Detect
evil and detect chaos both reveal faint
auras infu sing the plants, animals, and
even the ground and the air in Fogmire.
ADC ISSearch check reveals what appear
to be writhing "currents" in these au ras,

currents that all flow in the same direc 
tion. By tracking these currents, th e PCs
will soon enough come to the entr ance
to the Shrine to Demogorgon, at which
point th e background levels of chaos and
evil rise to moderate and overwhelm the
currents. It should be obvious that thi s
is the epicenter of the Abyssal influence
in Fogm ire.

Other divination spells can guid e the
PCs. A divination might reveal that "the
rivers of evil and tides of chaos point
the way," while locate creature or locate
object used on Urol or any of his belong
ing s might work as well if the spells are
cast in the vicinity of the old ruins. The
entra nce to the shrine to Demogorgon
is j ust under 500 feet int o the jungle to
the north of the old ruins, so as lon g as
these spells are cast at caste r level 8th or
higher, the shrine itself (and by exten
sion, Urol and his gear) are in range .

Even parties that lack divination spell
casting capabilities receive hints once
they sleep. Characters who succumb to
the Wisdom -draining influence of the
region while they sleep experience strange
dreams,and upon wakening such charac
ters are momentarily filled with the urge
to seek out the Shrine to Demogorgon to
offer themselves as a sacrifice. Th is urge
pass.es quickly enough, but the dire ction
in which the urge tugged nevertheless
points the way to the Shrine.

The entrance to the shrine is carved
int o the side of a low hill at Pogmire's
heart. Atop thi s low hill rise s a ac-foot
tall twisted spire ofblack rock,and at the
hill 's base gape twin carvings of baboon
heads, their open maws granting access
to two caverns leading under the hill.

The temple itselfis carved out of solid
rock. Unl ess otherwise noted, ceilings
are 10 feet tall and th e room s within
are dark. Doors are made from 8-inch 
thick iron, ru sted with age. Unworked
caves are natural, bu t the floor has been
cleared of debris. Th e chamber walls
are smo oth save for a band of leering
demonic monkey faces carved into them
at waist heigh t. The entire place smells
strongly of wet fur and sulphur , and the
air is heavyand damp.

The remaining NPCs refuse to stay at
the old rui ns by themselves, but they do

not wish to enter the evil temple either.
When ' the pe s arri ve there, they offer
to hide out in the jungle nearby and
await their return. Only AmelIa offer s to
accompany the PCs, and even then only
ifshe 's rom antic ally involved with one of
them and can't bear to let her lover out of
her sight.

1. Two Entrances

The oppressive, fog-thickjun gle thins here
before a low hill. Above, a large spire of
black rock looms, while at the hill's base,
the image of two gigantic fanged baboon
heads carved into the rock leers out at the
jungle.Their gaping maws reveal two caves
that lead into darkness.

A DC JO Knowledge (religion or the
planes) check reveals that the twin faces
ar e a reference to Demogorgon, the
Prin ce of Demons. Both entrances lead
into the shrine,but only the eastern pas
sageway is safe.

2. R.ockfall Trap (EL 8)
Trap: This junction of th e corridor is
rigged to collapse the moment anyone
steps in side the area indicated on the
map, bringing tons of rock and debris
down into that area.

Anyone standing in the indicated area
on the map when the trap is set off is in
the cave-in's bu ry zone. These characters
take 8d6 points of dam age (DC 15Reflex
half) and are buried. Characters within 10

feet ofthe bury zone are in the slide zone
and take Jd6 points of damage (DC 15
Reflex negates). Characters that fail their
save in the slide zone are also buried.

Buried characters take Id 6 poin ts
of nonleth al damage per minute. If a
buried ' cha racter falls unconsciou s, he
mus t mak e a DC 15 Constitu tion check
each minute or take Id6 po ints of
lethal damage.

Characters who are not buried can
di g out their fri en ds. Characters can
move 5 times th eir heavy load limit per
minute and double that amount with
an appropriate tool. Characters in the
slide zone are buried bOy 1,0 0 0 pound s
or rock, whi le th ose in the bury zone
arc underneath 2 ,000 pounds of rock.
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Those inside the bury zone cannot be
reache d un less an adjacent squa re is free
of deb ris. Characters in the slide zone
can break free with a DC 2 0 Strength
check, while tho se in side the bury zone
who are adjacent to an open square or
the slide zone can break free with a DC
25 Strengt h check.

Unless the PCsspend the time needed
to di g out a tunn el, thi s int ersectio n
rem ains comple tely blocked by the
fallen rock.

Rockfall Trap: CR 8; mechanic al; loca
tion trigger; no reset; cave-in (see above),
multiple targets (all creatures in th e
indicated area and those with in 10 feet);
Search DC 20, Disable Device OC 2 0 .

1. Bloody Handprinr

Up ahead, the passageway forks to both
the right and the lefl, with both leading off
into darkness. A faint dripping sound can
be heard in the distance.

Thi s is where Olangru and his mates
appeared after abducting Urol. A DC 20

Spot check allows a character to notice
a gnome-sized bloody handprint on the
floor near the east wall.

4. Dead End

Attached to the wall of this dead-end by a
pair of rusted manacles is the skeletal corpse
of a human, his bones yellow with age.

Th is prison er , an Olman hunter
who was captured when he wande red
too close to Fogmire, was placed here
long ago by Olangru and subsequently
forgo tte n and left to st arve. Next to
the corpse, scrawled on the wall with a
piece of loose rock, is a rambling me s
sage wri tten in Olman.1t reads,"No way
out. Th e jungle is pain and suffering.
Maybe it will end soon and the spirit
ofthe hawk will take me aloft from th is
accursed place. I beg hi m to take me
away before I am dragged to the altar of
the two-faced one. The re is no way ou t."
Th ere are other words scrawled benea th
thi s message, but they are mo stly un in
telligible aside from a few words such as
"cannibals,""hungry,"and "ou t."

r. Ural's Gear
Piled up in on e corner of thi s small
passageway are the crumbled and torn
remains of Urals's tun ic, boots, and any
other gear he was wearing at the time he
was abd ucted.

6. Doon of Sacrifice

The natural caverns give way to worked
stone and a short hallway ending in a
pair of tarnished bronze doors. The doors
are engraved with scenes of all maner of
demonic reptiles and simia ns torment 
ing human slaves, and the handles are
made from the barbed tongues of fiends.
A pair of stone statues flank the door in
niches carved into the walls.These statues
each depict leering monkey demons, their
tongues dripping an oily red liquid that
evaporates before it hits the floor below.

The statues set into the walls are j ust
that- ordinary statues en chanted with
a faint illu sion magic tha t causes their
ton gues to drip blood. Beneath each
statue is a tiny in scription written in
Abyssal tha t can be found with a DC
15 Search skill check. The left statue's
inscription reads, "give ofyour left," while
the right 's reads, "give of your right."

Anyone in vestigating the door can,
with a successful DC 2 0 Knowledge (the
planes) check, identity that scene as one
from the Abyss. The doo rs themse lves
are locked by a specialized version of
IlOld portal. They can be opened if a liv
ing creature grasps both handles and
turns simultaneously, while giving the
appropriate blood sacrifice (a total of2d4
point s of damage).

Doors of Sacrifice: 3 in . thick bronze;
Hardness 10; hp 90; Break DC 30.

7. Shrine of Duplicity (EL 7)

This chamber is stained with blood. Two
stone thrones sit on either side, set into
ak~ves. On the far side of the chamber is
a blood-caked altar of greasy green stone,
topped by a pair of black tallow candles.
Iron-fr amed mirrors stand on either
side of the altar, their reflections warped
and indistinct.

Th is chamber hides the portal to reach
the shrine's inn er sanctum.Toactivate the
portal, th e PCs mu st first light both of
the candles on the altar and then activate
both of the mirrors. The order in which
the candles are lit is very important.

If the north candle is lit first, warm
blood pools on the throne on the south
side of the room. If the character tha t lit
thi s candle then sits in the south throne,
he sees J dark glimmer in the mirror
to the north of the alta r. If that PC then
touches the mi rror to the north of the
altar, a bestial image of himself appears
within. Thi s also sets off the Trap if the
characte r fails a DC 19 Will save.

If the sout h candle is lit first, warm
blood pools on the throne on the north
side ofthe room . If the character that lit
the candle then sits in the north throne,
he sees a dark glimmer in the mirro r to
the south of the altar. If that PC the n
touches the m irro r to the south of the
altar, he sees a bestial image of himself
app ear. This also sets ofTthe Trap if the
character fails a DC 19 Will save.

If both candles are lit before their
corresponding mi rror s are touched,
the candles explode into a y-foot-radius
burst offlame that deals 4d6 points offire
damage (Reflex DC 15 halves) to anyone
caught wit hin , then self-extinguish,
resetting the trap.

If bo th mi rrors are tou ched
appropr iate ly, t r iggering the trap
twice, the mirrors change int o swirling
vortexes of darkness for 10 minutes.
Anyone touching the se vort exes (up to
one character per tu rn per mirror) is
teleported to area 8. After 10 minutes
the mirrors revert to normal, the blood
around the thrones di sappear s, and
both candles go out.

The mi rrors , candl es, and thrones
are all minor artifacts. If dam aged or
removed from the Shrine, they melt
away into brine only to reappear in their
prop er locatio ns he re.

Tho se who fail their saves when they
touch one ofthe mirrors are transform ed,
TIley take on a savage appea rance, hair
going wild, eyes becom ing bloodshot,
and voices becoming thick and guttu ral.
For II roun ds, the feral PC attacks his
one -time allies to the best ofhis abilities
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(as determined by the OM). During this
ti me, the PC's no rmal self appears in
th e mirror, crying for release. The PC
controls this image and can give advice
to the rest of the group, bu t can take no
other actions. Th e feral PC is magically
controlled for the du ration of his rage
as if by dominate monster (but without
granting additional saves when forced to
act against hi s nature}--dispcl magic or a
similar effect can end th e assault early (th e
domination effect funct ions at caster level

n th). Protection.from evilor protectionftom
chaosalso prevents the effect from takin g

place. On ce the attac k has ended, the
affected character retu rn s to normal an d
the savage image returns to the mirror.

Disarming th e trap allows the miITo~ to
be activated witho ut risk ofthe characte r
turn ing on th e rest of the party. If the
roll to disarm th e trap is failed by S or
more, the character making the attempt
is subject to the trap, but the mirror do es
not yet coun t as being activated for the
purp oses ofopening the portal.

Mirror Trap: CR 7; magical; tou ch
trigger; automati c rese t; spe ll effect
(tr an sform at ion into savagery- see
above; DC 19 Will ne gates); Search DC
30, Disable Device DC 30.

8. Olangru'e Harem (EL 8)
The m irror portals in area 7 deposit
anyone who sucessfully triggers them
to a space adjac ent to the single mirr or
located on the north side ofthis cavern .

This huge chamber is bathed in a st range
red light that comes from above. Thorny
vines grow across the walls and toward the
ceiling some forty feet up. A natural stone
bridge crosses through the upper reaches
of th is room , directly above a large pool of
crimson liquid. To the north stands a large
mirror, its warped surface framed in iron.
The warm scent of wet fur is overpowering
here, and a furtive shuffl ing echoes down
from above.

The ceiling in this chamber is 40

feet high and the second level is 2 0 feet
above the floor of the room. The do or
in the eastern wall that lead s to area 11

is ma de ofiron an d locked (DC 2S Open
Lock). The pool of blo od in the center
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of the room is on ly a few feet deep at its
cen ter, making the cente r of th e pool
di fficult terrain . The blood itself is real,
perpetu at ed b y the unholy infl uence
that pervades this shrin e.

Anyone touching the m irror turns its
reflection into a pool ofinky blackness.
Touc h ing the surface of th e mirro r at
this point tel eport s that character back
to ar ea 7.This mean s oftravel does no t
function while th e cand les in area 7 are
lit (they au tomatically extinguish after
1 0 minutes if unatt end ed).

Creatures: This chamber is the den
of Olang ru's th ree ba r-lgura mates.
The tr io of fou l demons is currently
on the up per floo r of th e room and is
not imm ediately aware of the pe s. Give
the demo ns Listen che cks every round
that th e PCs attempt to do anyt hi ng that
makes soun d, either against an oppose d
Move Silently check, or agains t a static
DC (see page 78 ofthe Player'sHandbook).
Ifthe PCs manage to rem ain qu iet long
enoug h to move up to the higher level,
they migh t get a chance to surpri se
th e fiends . Otherwise, the demons
attack immediately u pon dete cti n g
th e intruders.

Bar- Lgu ras (3): hp 51 each; see page

48.
Tactics: The bar-lguras begin com bat

by tel epor ti ng to the lowe r level of the
roo m, surveying th e area and moving
into a position where the y can charge
th e nex t round. If possible, they charge
and m ake full use of the ir po unce
ability. The bar-lguras atte mpt to abduct
a weaker op ponent to the upper level
where they can fight alone. Alte rnatively,
tru ly bothersome pe s are te1epo rt ed to
area 11, the pit be ne ath area 10, an d left
th ere. If given the chance, the bar-lgura
use their spe ll-like abilities to confuse
and hinder th e PCs, su ch as creating a
wall at the top of the stairs leading to
area 9 wit h major imalJe, using invisibility
to set up an easy charge or flank, and
t ri pp in g or d isa rming oppo ne h ts
with telekinesis.

Note that the PCs can only enter this
chamber two at a time, meaning that
if the first pair alerts the bar-lgu ras to
their p resence, the rest might fin d a
combat in progress whe n th ey arriv e.

9. Upper Level
A set of crooked natural stairs leads to
the upper level of this large chamber.
Th ere are two iron doors leading out of
this area, one to the south and one to the
north. Both are un locked . Once up here,
th e light source in this ro om is clearly
visib le. A large blood- red piece ofquartz
is lodged in th e ceiling and filters in nat
ural light from outs ide. Small mounds of
gnawed bones litter the floor along with
tu fts of rust-red fur.

10. Throne Room (EL 8)

Six columns run down the length of this
room, flanking a pit covered by a rusted
iron grate. On the far side of the room is a
stone throne, and the room itself is chok
inglyfou l-smelling.

This area is used by Olangru as a throne
room , where he plans out his future con 
quests and contemplates the coming glory
of Demo gorgo n. The rusted iron grate in
the c~nter ofthe room is solid (treat as a
port culli s) and although it can be safely
walked up on,anyone attempting Tum ble
or Balance skill checks in that area takes a
- 2 penalty on the check.

The thron e on th e opposite side of
the room is ma de of simple stone and
is carved with the likeness of grinning
mon key demons. A DC 15 Search check
of the thro ne revea ls scuff marks on
the floor in front of it, indicating th at
th e throne has been pushed forward
in the past away from th e wall (which
contains the secret door to area 12).
Locating this secret door takes a DC 2S
Search check.

Crea tures: Olan gru's court dwells in
this chamber, a mob ofwretche d,horned,
and feral fiend ish baboons. The baboons
spend much oftheir time loitering in th e
southern half of the room, noisily wait
ing for Olangru to bring them food. The
moment the pes enter this chamber, the
baboons begin how ling and shriek ing
in rage before surging forward as a mob
to attack.

MOB OF FIENDI SH BABO ON S CR8

CEGargantuan magical beast (extraplanar,
mob of Medium magical beasts)



Monster Ma nual 107, 268; Dungeon Master's
Guide 1/S9

Init +0; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision , scent; Listen +4, Spot +4

AC9, touch 8, flat-footed 7

hp 165 (30 HD)

Resist cold 5, fire 5; SR 6

Fort +18 , Ref +19, Will +9

Spd 30 n.. climb 20 ft.
Melee mob (Sd6)

Space 20 ft.; Reach 0 ft.
Base Atk +22 ; Grp +36

Atk Options Improved Bull Rush, lmproved

Overrun , expert grapple r, t rample (2d6+3)

Abilities Str 15, Dex 14, Can 12, Int 3, Wis

10, Cha 4

SQ mob anatom y

Feats Alertness , Improved Bull Rush,

Improved Overrun

Skills Climb +10, Li sten +4, Spot +4

Expert Grapp ler (Ex)The mob of fiend ish

baboons can mainta in a grapple without

pena lty and st ill make attacks again st

othe r target s. Amob of fiendish baboons

is never flat-footed while grappling.

Mob Anatomy (Ex) A mob of fiendi sh

babo ons has no dear front or back and no

discern ible anatomy, so it is not subject to

critical hits or sneak attacks. It cannot be

flan ked, tripped, grapp led, or bull rushed .

A mob of fiendish baboons is mad e up

of relativelysmall numbers of individua l

creatures, so spells or effects that targ et

specific numbers of creat ures can have

an effect on a mob. Each specific creature

that is slain, disab led, or otherwi se

incapacitated by spells or effects that

target specific creatu res bestows two

negative levels on the mob. A mob that

gains negative levels equal to its Hit Dice

breaks up as if reduced to 0 hit point s.

Negative levels gained in th is manner

are not the result of nega tive energy (and

thus cannot be blocked by death ward or

removed by restoration), but never result

in permanent level loss. A mob takes half

agai n as much damage (+50%) for spells

or effects that affect an area, such as

splash weapons and evocat ion spells.

Mob Attack (Ex)A mob of fiendis h baboons

must move into an opponent's space

to attack, which provokes attacks of

op portunity. It can occupy the same space

as a creatu re since it tramples and moves

around its victim. It can move thr ough

spaces large enough for its component

creat ures. A mob inflicts Sd6 points of

bludgeon ing da mage to any creature

whose space it occupies at the end of its

move, with no attack roll neede d. Mob

attacks ignore co ncealment and cover, but

damage reduction does app ly.

Trample (Ex)A mob that simply moves over

a creature and doesn't end its movement

with that creature in one of its occupied

squares can trample the creat ure for

2d6+3 points of damage. The victim can

eithe r make an attack of opportunity

aga inst the baboons or make a DC 27

Reflex save to take half damage.

Tactic s:The m ob offien di sh b ab oons

moves toward the PCs at fu ll sp eed ,

attempting to grapple the closest one

while th e rest take damage from the mob.

The mob tramples lon e target s to reach

a group to accomplish th is . Each round,

the mob continues to grapple on e target

and deal mob dam age to th e rest . This

continues u n t il the mob is di spe rsed,

at which time the few remaining

fiendi sh baboons quic kl y sc urry o u t

of the chamber or hide amongst their

dead fellows.

11. The Pit

The door to this t in y chamber from

a rea 8 is locked , requ iring a DC 25
O pen Lock check to open. In side, t h e

p i t i s a mes!' of bones, scraps of flesh,

dried b lood, tattered r ags, and other

things best left u n m en t ion ed , for it is

in here that Olangru fee d s h is b ab oon

subjects , imprisoning the s till-l iv ing

foo d in this chamber and th en opening

the grate to area 10.

12. Two Chests (EL f)

This sm a ll cha mber feat u res a pair of

rusted iron ches ts s itti ng against th e fa r

wall. The od or of dam p fur han gs heavily

in th is cram ped room.

These two chests once again present

the pes with a choice between the right

and the left. The interiors ofb oth ch ests

are lined with lead. Bo th chest s arc id en 

tical in appearance , b earing engravings

that dep ict h orrid flam es co n suming th e

j ust and the r ighteous. In addition, b oth

are locked , requ iring a DC 30 Open Lock

check to open.

Trap:The chest on th e left is trapped

anyone who opens it or successfull y p icks

the lock u n leashes afireball.
FirebaU Trap: CR 5; m agic device ; to uch

tri gger; no reset; spe ll effect (fireball, Sth
level wizard, 8d6 fire , DC 14 Reflex save

haIf); Search DC 28; Disab le Device DC 28

Treasure: The chest on the right con

tains 2,000 gp an d 3,000 sp. Resting on

top ofthe coin s is a left -handed ape paw

made ofiron, a +1 buckler, and a wand of
aid(so ch arges). The' ape paw is a st ran ge

key, one of two vital in opening the doors

that lead into area 15.

13. Chamber of Bones (EL 9)

Thou sands of bones a re piled hig h in the

co rn ers and the center of th e room, a g risly

te stament to past at rocities. The sound of

bubbling wate r co mes from the dark west 

e rn end of the roo m.

Many ofthe creatures captured b y th e

b ar-lguras end up in th is room, fed to

its hu n gry in h abitan t . Their b ones li tter

the floor h er e, increasing the DC of all

Tumble and Balance checks made in the

r oom by 2 . The large bone piles are dif

ficu lt terrain.

TIle western alcove in this cham

ber contains a pair of fountains, filled

by water pouring out the fanged maws

of large baboon heads. The h eads are

mounted on the wall s just above the

fountains. T he water i s quite murk y,

making it im p ossibl e to see the bottom

ofeither foun tain. On top ofeach baboon

head is an iron valve, used to shut offthe

water. O ne ofthesc valves is trapped.

Creature: This chamber is th e lair of

Ilzytik, a spirit naga th at has thrown in its

lot with the bar-lguras in hopes ofgaining

even greater power. The naga lives here,

guarding the door lead ing to area 14 and
the passageway lead ing to the main shrin e.

The dem on s also use the n aga as a source

ofh ealing and other sim ple spellcasting.

IIzytik,spiritnaga: hp 76; Monster Manual 192.

Spells Known (CL7th, +7 ranged touch)

jrd (s/day}-displocement, lightning bolt
(DC 16)
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znd (7/day}-cure moderate wounds.

glitterdust (DC IS), scorching ray
1St (7/day}-cure light wounds, disguise

se!f(DC 14), mage armor, magic missile,
shield off aith

o (6{d, y}-acidsplash(+7 ranged touch),
cure minor wounds, detectmogic, mending,

open/close,prestidigitation, read magic
Tactics: Ilzytik casts maBe armorevery

day as part of h er preparation, an d has
the spell up when the pe s arrive. Every

round of combat in area 8 or 9 gives
th e naga a ch an ce to be come alert ed
to intruder s (DC 5 Lis ten check).
Once a lerted , sh e cas ts d i·~lJu is c sel,[,
ch ang ing her appearance to-that of a

zom bie naga so as to tr ick opponents
into undere st im ating h er. Sh e th en
wai ts unt il she hear s somethi ng from

d irectl y ou tside the room (Lis ten DC
8 for ta lking, DC .8 for m ovement),

Once she he ar s cha racters outs ide h er
door, she cas ts shield affaith.

When th e character s en ter th e room,

the naga casts displacement and waits to

see who resis ts her gaze. On foll owing
roun ds she attack s those wh o res ist

with li.9htning bolts, scorching rays, and
manie mi ssiles as the situation allows.
The n aga proudly wis hes to d ispl ay
her loyalty to Demogorgon and fights
unt il slai n.

Trap: The valve on the sout hern most

fou n tain (or left foun tain, fo r those
lo okin g into the alcove) is t r ap ped .

Mani pul ating this valve in any way

causes the trap to go off
Ice Storm Trap: CR 5; magic device;

touch trigger ; no reset; spe ll effect (ice
storm,7th-level wizard.g dti blu dgeoning
and 2d6 col d); Search DC 29; Disab le

Device DC 29.
Treasure: Ifthe valve on th e north ern

well is turn ed off, the wat er s lowly

drains from the pool over a per iod of

2 0 minutes, revealing a 5·foot· de ep pit.
At the bott om ofthe pit, am ong a mess

of silt and bo nes , is a righ t-ban ded
iro n ape paw. T his st range ke y is one
of two vita l in opening th e doors that

lea d into area IS. One of the bones at

the bottom is made of coppe r an d is
in fac t a lesser silent metamagic rod. The
ro d can be locat ed with a DC 20 Spo t

ch eck or a DC 10 Searc h check.
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In ad di tion, there are a few treasures
scattered th ro ughout the bo ne piles. In
the northwest corner is a + 1 spell storiflfJ
warJJammcr. Th e bone pile in the cen ter
ofthe room hi des a potion oIhaste. Both

ofthese item s can be found with a DC 15
Search check.

14. Iron Ape Statues

Th e iron doors leading into this chambe r

are not locked , but they are very heavy
and d ifficult to open , requiring a DC 25
Streng th check to mo ve.

A pair of iron doors, carefully carved with

the image s of ape demons and burni ng
landscapes, loom in the wall opp osite the

entra nce to th is chamber. The walls and
floor of this cha mber are polished smooth,
and two large statues stand in the cham

ber. Also mad e of iron, these statues depict

hulking simian fiends, each o ne hold ing
out an arm missing a hand. The stat ue on
the right is miss ing its left,while the statue

on the leA: is missing its right.

The door s lead ing to area IS are
locked with a special vers ion of hold
portal (CL zo th] th at only all ows th em

to be opene d when th e ape paws from

area s 12 a nd 13 are rep laced on the
correct sta tues. Other wise the doors can

be forced o pen wit h a DC 40 Strength
check or destroyed (h ard ness 10 , hp
. 60),

if. Hall of Howls (EL 1)

This long hall is lit by flaming brands held

aloft by iron ape statues placed at even
interval s on eithe r side. Each of the ape

statues has its head thrown back, as if
silentlyhowling at the ceiling above. Atthe

far end of the hall, anot her pair of dou ble
doors, th is time made from gleaming

copper, sta nds closed.

The large coppe r door s at the end of
th e hall are iden tical to the ones that led

in to thi s roo m. They are not locked .
Trap : Each of the ape statues is

trapped to emit a p iercing ape howl
whe n any living creature comes wit h in

5 feet o f i t. The howli ng co n ti nu es
until the living creatu re is more th an

5 feet away. Wh ile this howling does
no physica l harm, it is eas ily heard
th roughout much ofthe sh rine com plex.

T hi s trap also causes the ap e statues in
area 16 to howl. ale rting Olangru to the

intruder's presence.
Howling Statue Trap: CR 1; mag ic

devi ce; proximit y n-igger: "au to mat ic
reset; spell effect (ghost sound, yth -level

wiza rd ); Searc h DC 25; Disab le Device

DC 2S·

16, Demcgcrgcn's Shrine (EL 10)

This huge cha mbe r is watched over by

five hideous statues. To the east and west
sta nd four towering de monic ape statues

in alcoves, facing a roaring fire pit in the
room's center. On the opposite side of the
room is an even larger stone statue. Pos

sessi ng the stout, stylized body of an ape,

this statue has two stone tentacl es where
each of its arm s should be. Sprouting from

its sho ulders are two fanged baboon heads.
The statue lords over the room atop a great

dais, sta ring out in frozen rage.

This chamber is Olangru's sh rine to

Demogorgon ,built hundreds ofyears ago
by a sect of now long-dead troglodytes.

The ceiling is 50 feet hig h at its domed
peak (directly above th e fire). Toward the

walls, the ceiling is only 40 feet tall. The
room is well lit by the fire.The stairs lead

ing into th e room rise a tot al of 5 feet.
The i s- foot-tal! statue atop the g-foot

high rai sed dais is a stylized image of

the Prince of Demons himself- a DC 2 0

Knowledge (the planes) check reveals this.
Although the statue is actual lya cons tru ct,

it does not act until later. The smaller
8-foot-tall ape statues in th is room are

made of iron , and althou gh menacing,
are harmless.

The fire pi t in the cen te r of t he
cham ber is 5 feet de ep, but it s flame s

rise to a height of 10 feet. Anyone fall
ing into this pit takes 6d6 points of fire

da ma ge eac h round. Anyone with in 5
feet of th e in ferno takes Id6 fire dam
age eve ry ro und. Anyone with in 20

feet above the fire takes th is damage
as well.

Creatu res: Poor Ural dangles 40 feet
above the floor ofthe room (jc feet above



the fire), suspen ded by chains that con
nect to a winch on the east wall of the
room. Th e winch is located 10 feet above
the floor, between the two demo ni c ape
statues. If more than one character was
kidnapped, all dan gle above the pit, con
nected to the same winch. Ifhe sees the
PCs enter the room, he wimpers and
cries for help , unfortunately alerting
th e other denizens ofth e room.

Th ere are two othe r creatures
in this room , but th ey do not fight
tog ether. Th e first is th e bar-Igura
Olan gr u. If alerted to the PCs' pres
en ce, he turns invisihle an d waits for
th e righ t moment to strike. The second
cre ature is a terr ible const;uct. known
as a Lemorian golem . Created cen turies
ago b y troglodyte pri ests of th ~ Prince
of Dem ons, the Lemo rian golem is an
"anc hor" of sorts th at focuses th e
eldrl tch influence of Gaping Maw,
allow ing Demogor gon's Abyssal
realm to focus on the immedia te
region.

OIan gru: hp 95; sec page 45.
Lemor ia n Golem: h p 51; see

Appendix 2.

Tactics: Assuming he is pro perly
warned, Olangru begins th e fight invis
ible.When the characters enter the cham
ber, he casts see invisibility and telekinesis.
He uses the latter to unlatch the winch,
causing Urol to descend toward the pit at
a rate of 5 feet per round. Following this,
the fiend charges the most dangerous PC
(as determined bytheir earlier encoun ter),
using his pounce and skirmish abilities to
full effect. He continues to charge from
foe to foe each round, dealing as muc h
damage as possib le until slain. Note that
all of Olangru's wounds from the previ
ous fight have been healed by the naga.

Once Olangru is killed, the PCs have
three rou nds before the Lemorian golem
animates and attacks. When th is occu rs,
the giant two-h eaded statue gr inds into
an gry li fe. Its ten tacles, despi te being
m ade of stone, sway and writhe , and its
two fanged maws sna p and gnash before
unle ashing a bone-shaking ho wl.

Th e Lemorian golem opens com bat
by using on e ofits howls. It th en moves
toward th e nea rest character to attac k.
It gra pples th e firs t character it can ,

const ricting every round until th at
cha ract er falls u ncon scious before
tossin g h im as ide to grab ano ther.
Meanwh ile, th e Lemo ri an go lem
continues to attack with its other two
tentacles and howls again.The Lemor ian
golem does not seek out par ticular foes,
but instead goes after the nea rest every
ro und. It fight s unt il destroyed.

Treasure: Aside from Olangru's gear , a
small crucible stands on the dais. Used to
make offerings to the Prince ofDemons,
th e crucib le con tains ashes an d charred

bits of pulverized bone . In th e bottom
of the cruc ible lies a fi nE of protection +2

th at Olangru overlooked before tossi ng
the hand tha t once wore it into the fire.

Developments: With the destruction
ofthe Lemcrian golem , th e power ofthe
temple shatters.Aterrible oppressive aura
fades, and over th e course of th e next
several days, Fogmire reverts to normal
j ungle and swamp. 'The fog is the first to
fade, and by th e th e time the PCs eme rge
from the shrine, it has burned off com
pletely. Monstrou s predato rs soon infest
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the region, butthe unholy influence of
Gaping Maw over this portion of the Isle
ofDread never returns.

If rescued , Urol is battered and bruised
and refuses to speak of hi s time in captiv
ity. From th is poin t forward, the gnome

is mo rc reserved and quiet. His enth u
siasm for the isle has vanished, and he
can sometimes be seen star ing off in to
the distance and shuddering.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
When the pe s emerge from the sh rine
to Demogorgon. they are enthusiastically

greeted by any NPCs tha t were waiting

for them ou tside. With the fog Iifled, it's
a relatively sim ple matter to head south ,
an d by the end ofa day's march , the PCs

are rewarded with a wide trail. A DC 12

Survival check is enough to note that th is

is no mere game trail-it's a poorly-main
tained but nonetheless recently used trail

running no rthwest to southeast. Ura l rec
ogn izes the trail,and informs the pe s that

it leads to the friendly village ofTanaroa

to the southeast.
If the pe s aren't qui te cth level yet , feel

free to have them enco unter a few last

monsters as they make their way south
toward Tanaroa. A flock of th ree terro r

bird s, a pack ofsix dein onychuses,or even

ano ther tyran nosaurus all make excellen t
encoun ters. Ifyou have the next adventure
handy, you can use the information th ere

to round out additional encounters as you
see fit. Even tua lly, th e PCs reach the end

of the trailat a fifty-foot-high wall of stone
blocks. Th is wall stre tches across the two

mil e-wide isthmus entir ely, but a pair of
massive wooden gates in the center allow

passage. As the PCs approach, the Tan 
aroan villagers who guard the wall issue

a challenge. Th e villagers can understand
a few words of Common, an d as long as

the PCs do n't take up a threatening pos

ture and can calm the natives with a DC IS
Diplom acy check, they can negotiate pas·
sage. Othe rwise, the natives make the PCs

wait for several mi nutes while the y bring
their ch ieftain to speak to the PCs.

If you wish to expand thi s section of
the adventure, the next adventure in the

SavageTide Adventure Path conta ins mo re
infor mat ion about the villagers. In any
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event , the native s quic kly recogn ize tha t
the PCs are ou tlan ders and come to the
obvious conclus ion that they are looki ng

for Farshore.After allowing the grou p a bit
oftime to rest, a few select villagers escort

the ~Cs to the village ofMora 30 miles to
the sout h. f rom there, the group is put
into a number of simple canoes an d taken

to the colony ofFarshore.
As the PCs approach the colo ny, it

should become obvious tha t tro uble

is afoo t. Even befo re the PCs sigh t th e

walls of Farshore , they spot plumes of
smoke risi ng in th e air. Scre ams and
the unm ist akabl e so u nds of battle

reach the PCs' ea rs, and as they grow

closer, th ey recogn ize Lavinia's sh ip,
the Blue Nixie, docked at one of several
p ier s along with multip le sm aller

sh ips. Yet there is one sh ip th at does
not belong, a ru gged-loo kin g caravel

wit h red sails and a cr imson j olly

roger flying from its main mast-the
pirates of the Crimson Fleet have come
to Far shore , and thei r attack is well

under way!

APPENDIX ONE:
SHIPWRECK SURVIVIORS

The Frightened Sailor

AMELLA V EN KALI E CR 4

Female human rog ue 4

CN Med ium hum anoid

Init +2; Sen ses Listen +1. Spot +1

Languages Common

AC 16, touch 13, flat-footed 16; uncannydodge

hp 20 (4 HD)

Fort +2, Ref +6, Will +2; evasion

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk rapier +6 (l d6- I/I8-20)

Ranged light crossbow +5 (l d8/19- 20)
Base Atk +3; Grp +2

Atk Options sneak attack +2d6

Combat Gear potion of remove disease
Abilitie s Str 8, Dex 14, Con 13, lnt 10, Wis

12, Cha 16

SQ trapfinding, t rap se nse +1

Feats Persuasive, Skill Focus (Profession

[sailor]), Weapo n Finesse

Skills Balan ce +11, Bluff +12, Craft

(carpent ry) +7, Intim idate +14, Knowledge

(geog raphy) +7, Profession (sailor) +11,

Swim +6, Tumble +9, Use Rope +9

Possess ion s comba t gea r, maste rwork

stud ded lea ther arm or, maste rwork

rapier, light crossbow with 20 bolts, ring
ofprotection +1, silver ring decorated with

t iny em eralds that look like multiple eyes

worth 200 gp

A slight but powerful woma n with fine
blonde hair tied nea tly back fro m her
forehead, Amelia dresses to fight an d sail

rathe r than to please the eye. A thin scar
graces her righ t ch eek. Amella is rather

fou l-mo ut hed, fond of utteri ng oath s
only heard in the wors t dockside taverns.

Confi den t, haugh ty, and astute, she does
not suffer fools glad ly, She makes few

attachme nts, having buri ed one husband

a dash ing sea captain named Heldram
flash well. They once ran a sm uggling
ope rat ion some distance from Sasserine ,

but were bet rayed by a gro up of sh ifty
gnomes led by a treacherous cur nam ed

Shortsto ne Badgewell-it was this cru el
gnome who murdered her husban d. This

event has left Amelia with a poor opinion
ofgnome s, She makes friend s slowly, but
once someone has earne d her trus t, she 's

qu ite loyal despite her carefree atti tude. At
your discretion , one ofthe PCs might bear

a more-than -passing resemb lance to her
late husband , in which case her reaction

to the PC could blossom into rom an ce or

degra de into a bitter rivalry,depending on
how that PC treats her.

Th e Demanding Nobl e

AV N ER M ERAVAN CH I CR 2

Male human aristo crat 3

I N Medium hum ano id

Init +1; Senses listen -I, Spot - l

languag es Common

AC II, touch II, nat-footed 10
hp 13 (3 HD)
Fort +2, Ref +2, Will+2

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk longsword +3 (l d8/19- 20)
Base Atk +2;Grp +2

Atk Options Mounted Combat, Ride-ByAttack

Abilities Str 11, Dex 12, Con 13, Int 11, Wis

9, Cha 8

Fea ts Alertness, Mou nted Com bat, Ride 

By Attack
Skills Bluff +5, Diplomacy +9, Forgery +6,

Intimidate +7, Knowledge (nobility 8{

royalty) +6, Ride +7



Possessions masterwork longsword,

Meravanchi signet ring worth 250 gp,

Thunderstrike(light horse), military saddle

Avner is a de sp icable cu r-a slandere r,

a deflowere r of maidens, and an utter cad

who car es only about himself Yet on the

su rface he is charming,helpful,and brave.

This is all an act.When t rouble appears, h e

di sappears. When coi ns go missin g, he is

the cul prit When ladies ar e left in a lurch

at the alta r, he 's off froli ckin g with th eir

sisters.

Despit e the slow recovery o f her

weal th , Lavin ia cou ldn' t qu ite finance

the expedition to Farshore on her own.

She spoke with the ot he r n oble fam ilies

of Sasseri n e, but only one felt the profits

for aiding her outweighed the dan gers

the se m i-n o torio us Meravanch is. O f

co urse, Avner's father, Zebula , had an

additional reason to se nd Avner on this

trip. By giving Avner the respo nsibility
for represe nting Me ravan ch i in teres ts

in Far shore, he effectively removes the

threat ofhim emba rrass ing the fam ily in

Sasserine . Avner ha s no concept that his

fath er wanted to get rid cfhim,and carries

with him a vastly in flated sense of self

im portan ce as a result.

The Island Guide

U ROl FOROl CR 3

Male gnome druid Ifexpert 3
NG Small humanoid

Init +1; Sense s low-light vision; Listen +12,

Spot +10
la nguages Comm on, Draconic, Druidic,

Gnome, Sylvan

AC 15, touch 12, flat-footed 14

hp 26 (4 HD)

Fort +5, Ref+2, Will +8 (+10 'Is. illusion)

Spd 20 ft.
Melee quarterstaff +1 (l d4-2)

Base Atk +2; Grp -4

Combat Gear wand of shillelagh (32 charges)

Spells Prepared (CL1st)

ist-c-cclm animals (DC 14), abscuring mist
~mending , pur!Jj foodanddrink, resistance

Spell-LikeAbilities (CL1st)
Ifday- dancing lights,ghostsound (DC 10),

prestidigitation, speak with animals
Abilities Str 6, Dex 12, Con 15, Int 14,Wis

16, Cha 10

SQ anim al companion (crow named Miss

Crazzle], spontaneous casting (summon
nature's aIry spells), wild empathy +1

Feats Skill Focus (Knowledge [geography]),

Skill Focus (Knowledge [naturel)
Skills Concentration +6, Hand le Animal +7,

Knowledge (geography) +12, Knowledge

(history)+4, Knowledge (nature) +16,

li sten +12, Spot +10, Survival +12

Possessions combat gear, +1 leather
armor, quarterstaff, cloak ofresistance +1,
sleeping cap for Miss Crazzle

Ura l is a bent old gnome who

constantly squints. H e carries

the odor of the lan d about
with him, an odor th at

most find unpleasant. He
is talkative an d chipper

except when the subject

of th e n atural world

co mes up, wh ere upon

he flies into a frenzy of

excit ed, stuttering bli ss,

expounding up on obscure and

often strangely fascinating (to him ,

at least) bit s oflore.

Ural ha s actua lly b een to the Isle of

D read before, al though h is stay, in h is

words, was, "Un fortu nately short-due

to eve nts be yond my control, I might

add! We've certainly nothing to fear this

time arou nd!" H e demanded to be part

of Lavinia's expedition wh en he learned

about it, and in deed hi s knowledge ofthe

isle could greatly help the colonists.

Ural oft en evokes Amellas anger during

the adventure, desp ite his best efforts to win
her friendship . As the days pass, it falls to
the PCs to keep him out of her hair.

The Impressionable Youth

TAVEY N ES K CR 1
Male human expert 2

CG Medium huma noid

Init +1; Senses listen - 1, Spot - l

langu ages Common

AC 13, tou ch 11, flat-footed 12; Dodge

hp 11 (2 HD)

Fort +1, Ref +1, Will +2

Spd 30 ft.
Melee dagge r +1 (l d4j19-20)
Ranged dagger +2 (l d4j I 9- 20)

Base Atk +1; Grp +1

Comb at Gear potion of cure light wounds

•

Tavey Nesk

Abilities Str 11, Dex 13, Con 12, Int 10,Wis

8, Cha 9

Feat s Dodg e, Skill Focus (Profession [sailor])

Skills Balance +6, Climb +5, Escape Artist +3,

Jump +7, Profession (sailor) +7, Tumble

+8, Swim +5, Use Rope +6

Possessions combat gear, leather armor, 3

daggers, silk rope (50 feet)

Tavey spent most of hi s you ng life

aboard th e SeaWyvem after he was rescued

from th e sea six years ago. He remembers

little before that time, but has the di stinct

im press ion that his paren ts were sailors

(although he usually exaggerates this to

claim they were eith er ri ch adventu rers

or de ad ly pirates). Tavey dreams of one

day becom in g an adventurer himselfan d

has been following an d st udying the pes

closely ever since they came onhoard. Now

th at he ha s the chance to spend time with

them, he latches on to the character with

the highest Charisma an d hopes to get

him to teach him everything he knows.

Tavey m ay pester the characte rs, but he

truly is a n ice kid an d knows whe n he goes

too far. Throughout this advent ure, Tavey

stays away from fights, stan din g in th e
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BYJASON BULMAHN •

2040NI ...... .COM

MUSHROOM, BEFORE
I MADE YOU, I WAS
SAD AND ALONE .

YOU ARE THE SOURCE
OF ALL MY HAPP INESS.

I LOVE YOU . .. MY LOVE
BEGAN WHEN YOU WERE

A TINY SPORE , AND
WILL ENDURE UNTIL MY

LAST BREATH .

SO .. .DO YOU
MIND IF I PUT

THIS ADORABLE
LITTLE HAT
ON YOU?

l!Y TONY MOSEL E.Y

Mt.lo~onLemorian golem grapples two foes, it loses

itsability to make attackswith its tentacles

and its Dexterity bonus to AC.

Howl (Su) A Lemo rian golem can howl as a

sta ndard action (o r as part of a full-attack

action due to its du al nature), causing all

those within 50 feet to become shaken

for 1d6 rounds (DC 18 Will save negates).

Each head can howl once per day. A

shaken creatu re becomes pan icked for

Id6 rounds if affected by a second howl.

The save DC is Charisma-based.

Rot (Su) Anyone struck by a Lemorian golem

must make a DC 16 Fortitude save or

take Id4 points of Const itution damage

as their flesh rots and turns gang renous

from the unholy contact. The save DC is

Constitution-based.

Forged in the pits of Demogorgon 's
lair in the Abyss, Lemorian golems serve
Material Plane cults of the Prince of
Demons as focuses for their un holy rites
and as guardians oftheir foul temples and
shrin es. Named for the Prince ofDemons'
"capital" city on Gaping Maw, Lemoriax,
where these constructs serve as guardians
and soldiers,only Demogorgon knowsthe
secret of their construc tion. When foun d
outside Gaping Maw, they are usually in
the temp les ofcultists, waiting to be used
as par t of some devious plot.

ALemorian golem fights with ferocious
tenacity, pursuing oppone nts as long as
they remain in sigh t. Its favorite tactic
is to grapple a single foe whil e howling.
Altho ugh cons tructs, Lemo rian golems
possess a start ling degree of intelligence
and a modicum offree will.They serve the
Prince of Demons in all ways, and ifthey
feel a cult they're associated with is failing
their master,a Lemorian golem often takes
the cult's puni shment or dest ruction into
its own hand s.ALemorian golem without
a cult gene rally rema ins as a guardian of
its shrine, content that Demogorgon will
some day send them a new flock. eJ

J.{eports C!fJamn Bulmahn'suntimelydemise
in the"HallaIHarsh R<iflectians"tvercslightry
premature. He has since beet! animated as
an author zombie who spends every undead
moment working on adlJentu res, articles, or
,game books. At press time, his onry statement
was "1btforeE-rrmgg."

Const rict (Ex) A Lemorian golem that

estab lishes a hold deals Id8+12 points

of const rictio n damage and Id 4 points

of Constitution damage as the ta rget's

flesh rots away into corrupt ion. The

Constit ution damage can be resisted with

a DC 16 Fortitude save. The save DC is

Constit ution -based.

Dual Nature (Ex)ALemorian golem has two

minds. Assuch, it retains the abilityto fight

and defend itself while grappling a singlefoe,

also retaining its Dexteritybonus to AC. If a

LEMORI AN GOL.EM CR 10

Always CE l arge construct

lnit +6; Senses da rkvision 60 ft" ~iste n +16,

Spot +16

Languages Abyssal

Lemorian Golem
Four stone tentacles extendfrom the body
of this tvwerinE statue, each undulating of
its own accord. Two sculpted baboon heads
sproutftom its shoulders, maws a,gapc with
a look of menace.

APPENDIX TWO: NEW
MONSTER

Abilities Str 26, Dex 14, Con -, Int l l , Wis

12, Cha 11

SQ construct t raits, dual nature

Feats Ability Focus (howl), Combat Reflexes,

Improved Crit ical (tentacle), Improved

Initiat ive.Weapon Focus (tentacle)

Skills Climb +16, li sten +16, Spot +16

Spd 40 ft., climb 20 fl.
Melee 4 tentacles +17 (l d8+8{19- 20 plus rot)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +9; Grp +21

Atk O pt ions Combat Reflexes, improved

grab, const rict Id8+12 plus rot

Special Actions howl

background and shadow fighting in the
same technique as his hero .

AC 25, touch 11, flat-footed 23 (- 1 size, +2

Dex,+14 natural)

hp 96 (12 HD); DR 10/adamant ine or good

Im mu ne const ruct tra its

SR 18

Fort +4, Ref +6, Will +5

HERE THERE BE MONSTERS

Environ ment any

Organization solitary, pair, o r t roop (3-8)

Treasur e none

Advance me nt 13-20 HD (Large),21-30 HD

(Huge), 31-36 HD (Gargantuan)
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 RUNNING “HERE THERE BE MONSTERS” IN EBERRON
by Keith Baker

About The Isle of Dread
The continent of Sarlona was the cradle of 
human civilization. Long before humanity 
came to Khorvaire, a host of nations flour-
ished across Sarlona. Prior to the coming of 
the Inspired, one of the mightiest kingdoms 
in Sarlona was the nation of Khunan, a realm 
advanced in the arts of war and magic. The 
Isle of Dread was claimed by a mage lord of 
Khunan, and 1800 years ago he established 
the city-state of Thanaclan upon it. For 300 
years Thanaclan prospered, trading with the 
first of the Lhazaar princes and the people of 
the south. But Khunan was one of the first 
nations to fall in the Sundering, and as the 
nations of Sarlona turned on one another, 
no one noticed when Thanaclan fell prey to 
the savage tide. 
 The people of Khorvaire have forgotten 
the history of their ancestors, and few recall 
Khunan or its colonies. If a character makes a 
successful DC 20 Knowledge (history) check, 
he knows that the island was a colony of a 
powerful Sarlonan kingdom, and that it fell 
during the Sundering (the extended wars that 
ended with the rise of Riedra). If he makes 
a DC 25 check, he knows that the kingdom 
of Khunan was renowned for its skill with 
arcane magic, that it was said the princes of 
Khunan were actually serpentfolk masquer-
ading as humans, and that while Khunan 
was destroyed during the Sundering, there is 
no actual record of this colony of Thanaclan 
being involved in the wars. 
 As such, “Olman” should be replaced with 
“Khunan;” beyond this change, however, the 
island can remain intact.

The Araneas
Born in the underdark, the araneas occa-
sionally emerge from the depths to settle in 
the deep jungles of Eberron. They are rarely 
seen in Khorvaire, though a bard may have 
heard tales of the mysterious spiderfolk in 
the jungles of Q’barra; this requires a DC 25 
Knowledge (dungeoneering) or bardic knowl-
edge check. With a successful check, a charac-
ter recognizes the signs suggesting Lithira’s 
true nature. In these stories, the araneas are 
unpredictable, as likely to side with the liz-
ardfolk of Q’barra as the humans, but not 
especially evil or treacherous. 

Gods of Death
Mictlantecuhtli is the Olman god of Death 
and Undeath, represented by the skeleton 
of a human or hound wreathed in a coiled 
snake. In Eberron, Mictlantecuhtli is a 

Khunan interpretation of the Keeper, repre-
sented by the skeleton of a human or dragon 
wreathed by a serpent. The serpent is a com-
mon theme in the architecture of Khunan, a 
reflection of the yuan-ti who secretly domi-
nated the kingdom. 

Teonahwanhi’s Repose
While the majority of the people of Khunan 
and Thanaclan were human, many positions 
of power were held by yuan-ti. Should a PC 
closely examine Teonahwanhi’s skeleton, he 
notices that the skull has prominent fangs, 
is slightly flat, and contains eye sockets that 
seem to be the wrong shape. Overall, there is 
a slightly serpentine feel to it. 

Olangru, Bringer of Pain
The greatest threat in “Here There Be Mon-
sters” is the demon Olangru. As described 
in the earlier conversion notes, Olangru is 
a native outsider, spawned by Khyber in the 
Age of Demons. A wretched creature that 
thrives on the pain of others, he was driven 
from the inner realm of Demogorgon in the 
wake of the last savage tide. He turned to the 
Lords of Dust for shelter, but was rejected 
by the rakshasas; now he searches for a way 
to regain the favor of his demon lord. When 
Olangru and his mates are encountered, a DC 
20 Knowledge (the planes) check identifies 
the creatures as native fiends of Khyber.

The Shrine to Demogorgon
Eventually the PCs encounter the image of 
Demogorgon. The demon prince is not well 
known on Eberron, and few people will rec-
ognize him as anything more than a frightful 
beast. However, Knowledge skills can come 
to the rescue. Knowledge (the planes) is the 
critical skill, but at the DM’s discretion, a 
character could be allowed to gain the follow-
ing information with a successful Knowledge 
(religion) or bardic knowledge check, albeit 
with a –5 penalty to the check. 

Knowledge (The Planes)
DC 10: This creature looks like some sort of 
demon, but it doesn’t match any extraplanar 
fiend you are familiar with.
 DC 15: This isn’t an extraplanar demon; it 
is a child of Khyber, one of the fiends of the 
first age. 
 DC 20: This is Demogorgon, one of the 
princes of the first age. The rakshasas are the 
most numerous of the fiends spawned by 
Khyber, but they weren’t the only children of 
the Dragon Below. Demogorgon was a lesser 

lord of the Age of Demons—less powerful 
than the Overlords, but more powerful than 
any rakshasa. Demogorgon was said to be a 
hateful spirit of corruption and chaos, much 
feared by the dragons who fought him.
 DC 25: A few myths suggest that Demogor-
gon escaped the bonds that bound the mighty 
rajahs. Rather than allying with the surviving 
rakshasas, the demon prince retreated into 
his realm in Khyber, a demiplane of pure 
chaos and evil. His ability to influence the 
world is limited, but he still hungers for ven-
geance on the world above.
 A character who gets a result of 20 or 
more is familiar with the theory that Khy-
ber actually includes a host of demiplanes, 
worlds within the world reflecting the vile 
nature of the Dragon Below. It is difficult to 
travel between the surface of Eberron and 
these demiplanes; this reflects the myth of 
Eberron binding Khyber within her coils. 
However, legends state that there are paths 
that connect to these inner worlds. With a 
check of 25 or higher, a PC recognizes that 
the Lemorian Golem is designed to serve as 
a channel between the realms, allowing the 
powers of the Abyss of Khyber to focus on 
the world above. D
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 RUNNING “HERE THERE BE MONSTERS” IN THE FORGOTTEN REALMS
by Eric L. Boyd

Conversion notes for the Great Sea (Vohoun 
Ocean/Pearl Sea), Tashluta (Sasserine), the 
long-forgotten Maztican forbears of Thanac-
lan (Olman Empire), and the placement of 
the Isle of Dread are given in earlier Realms 
conversion sidebars.
 The ancient Maztican (Olman) pantheon 
differed from the modern Maztican pan-
theon. Mictlantecuhtli was a member of this 
older pantheon.

SAVAGE TIDINGS: DREAD ON 
THE ISLE
Conversion notes for the Maztican (Olman) 
culture and the Payit (Olman) language are 
given in earlier Realms conversion sidebars.

ECOLOGY OF THE ISLE OF DREAD
Conversion notes for the Maztican (Olman) 
culture are given in earlier Realms conversion 
sidebars. Other minor changes include Faerûn 
(the Flanaess) and Mielikki (Ehlonna).
 The ancient Maztican (Olman) pantheon 
differed from the modern Maztican pan-
theon. Camazotz was a member of this 
older pantheon. D
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Ben Wootten

HERE THERE BE MONSTERS
by Jason Bulmahn
Shipwrecked on the Isle of Dread! Faced with a danger-
ous journey, the PCs must first escort a ragged band of 
castaways through monster-infested wildlands in order 
to reach the safety promised by the colony of Farshore 
on the isle’s southern tip. A Savage Tide Adventure Path 
scenario for 7th-level characters.
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Dungeons & Dragons Expert Set
Dungeon Module X1

THE ISLE OF DREAD

This module requires information found in the D&D Expert Rules,
which are a continuation of the D&D Basic rules. Without a copy of
both booklets, some sections of this module may be confusing.

PART 1: INTRODUCTION

About This Module

This module is intended for use with the DUNGEONS &
DRAGONS Expert rules.  The Isle of Dread is a wilderness
adventure designed as a framework to help Dungeon Masters (DMs)
design their own wilderness adventures.

If you plan to participate in this module as a player, please stop
reading at this point. The information in the rest of this module is for
your DM so that he or she may guide you and other players through
the adventure. Knowledge of the contents of this module will spoil
the surprises and the excitement of the game for everyone
concerned.

Notes for the Dungeon Master

The Isle of Dread is a wilderness adventure module in five parts.
Part one is the INTRODUCTION, which outlines both the adventure
and the fantasy "world" it takes place in. Part two, THE ISLE OF
DREAD, is the first stage of the adventure. It includes getting to the
Isle of Dread, exploring the main island, and setting up a base for
the next stage of the adventure. In part three, the party investigates
the island's great CENTRAL PLATEAU. With good fortune and
thought, the party should establish a base at Mantru, a small village
on the shore of the plateau's great crater lake. Part four is the climax
of the adventure. Here, the party discovers the secrets of the
TABOO ISLAND in the center of the lake. Part five contains the
NEW MONSTERS introduced in this module. After the basic
adventure is over, the Isle of Dread can be used as the site of
additional adventures, some of which are described at the end of
Part 4.

While the D&D Expert rulebook contains most of the information
necessary to design wilderness adventures, this module is another
too]. It is a graphic example of what a wilderness adventure may be.
It allows the DM to learn by experience about wilderness design and
supplements the rules given in the D&D Expert and Basic sets.

Before beginning the adventure, please read the module thoroughly
to become familiar with the details of THE ISLE OF DREAD.
Certain sections may be read aloud to players. Other sections
contain information the players should not know in advance, but
may learn in the course of the adventure. Before the adventure
begins, the DM should decide what information to give the players
and what information to hold back.

This module has been designed for a party of six to ten characters.
Each character should be between the 3rd and 6th level of
experience at the beginning of the adventure. The party should have
a total of 26-34 levels, 30 being best. For example, a party with a 4th
level fighter, a 5th level magic-user, a 6th level cleric, a 3rd level
thief, a 5th level dwarf, a 4th level elf, and a 3rd level halfling would
have a total of 30 levels (4 + 5 + 6 + 3 + 5 + 4 + 3 = 30).
Furthermore, the group should have at least one magic-user or elf,
and one cleric in it. If the party has less than 26 levels or more than
34, the DM may wish to adjust the strength of the monsters, making

Air, them larger or more numerous (or smaller or less numerous) as
the DM sees fit.

The DM should be careful to give the player characters a reasonable
chance for survival. The emphasis is on "reasonable". Try to be
impartial and fair, but give the party the benefit of the doubt in
conditions of extreme danger. However, sometimes the players
insist on taking unreasonable risks; charging a tyrannosaur
barehanded, for example. If bravery turns to foolhardiness, the DM
should make it clear that the characters will die unless the players
act more intelligently. Everyone should cooperate to make the
adventure as fun and exciting as possible.

In addition to the large scale map of the continent and the small
scale maps of the Isle of Dread and the CENTRAL PLATEAU,
there are maps of some of the encounter areas. These are included
to give the DM an idea of what the area looks like. The DM may use
them as given, change them slightly, or create different ones. For
example, when using the general cave lairs, the DM can add new
creatures, seal off tunnels, or add secret chambers, to nearly any part
of the map. Both cave maps can even be combined for a very large
lair!

The lair treasures can be used as given or changed into different
forms with the same value. Primitive native tribes like those on the
Isle of Dread may not have gold or silver coins. Instead, they may
have native carvings of bone or ivory, small nuggets of precious
metals, or any other unusual but valuable forms of treasure the DM
can create.

When describing monster encounters, the DM should not rely only
on sight - there are four other senses - smell, sound, taste and
feelings of hot, cold, wet and so forth! The DM should try to vary
his or her approach to encounters when possible. For example, the
party may first hear the monster crashing through the underbrush, or
find its tracks instead of just meeting the monster face-to-face. This
is a good way to "signal" a party that an encounter may be too
difficult for them to handle. The DM should also try to avoid letting
unplanned wandering monsters disrupt the balance of the adventure.

THE MAP OF THE CONTINENT (Map C-1)

Geography

In the center of this module is a large-scale (24 miles per hex)
wilderness map, which shows the southeastern portion of the
continent and the northern islands of an archipelago (a cluster of
islands). This map is useful for the overseas journey to the Isle of
Dread and serves as an example of a large-scale wilderness de sign.
The DM may wish to base dungeon and wilderness adventures on
this map, or expand the map by designing wilderness areas where
the map leaves off. The following is a suggested key to the areas
mentioned on the map. To read the map of the continent, start at the
top and read from left to right.

The following key gives only a brief background of most areas
except the Isle of Dread which is further described in PART 2. The
rest is left for the individual Dungeon Master to "flesh out",
allowing as much creative freedom as possible.



The Key to the Continental Map

Principalities of Glantri. Glantri is a magocracy; that is, the princes
and princesses who rule the state are all high level magicusers. They
live in Glantri City most of the time, though each ruler also has a
castle hidden in some remote wilderness area. Actually, the rulers
are more concerned with magical research than with ruling. Most
decisions are left to the various local councils of elders and the
princely stewards. The princes and princesses do not trust each other
and live in a state of uneasy truce. In the face of invasion or
rebellion, however, they are quick to unite. In extreme emergencies,
they will select one of their number as "dictator", to serve for one
year.

Ethengar Khanate. The Ethengar are nomadic herders of horses,
cattle, and goats. They are divided into small family clans. Usually
the clans raid and quarrel with each other, but occasionally a strong
leader (khan) emerges to unite the entire Ethengar people into a
strong "nation". However, with the eventual death of the khan, there
is rarely an heir strong enough to hold the Ethengar together. They
then break apart, and the family clans begin warring with each other
once more. Their culture is similar to that of the horsemen of the
central Asian steppes (Huns, Mongols, Magyars, Turks, and so on).

Heldann Freeholds. The Heldann are a barbaric, fair-haired people
who hunt, fish, and raise crops on isolated farms. They are related to
the people in the northeastern kingdoms but acknowledge no ruler
among themselves higher than the individual household leader.
Their culture is very similar to that of medieval Iceland.

Kingdom of Vestland, Kingdom of Ostland, and the Soderfjord
Jarls. Each of these northeastern states is composed of many petty
"kingdoms" that are loosely united under one ruler. In Vestland and
Ostland the underchiefs are called "kings"; in Soderfjord they are
known as "jarls" (pronounced "yarl"). Their culture resembles that
of the vikings.

The people of these kingdoms highly value individualism, physical
strength and prowess in combat. They live mainly by fishing and by
occasional raids on nearby coastal villages. Besides being fierce
warriors, these people are explorers without equal, ranging far and
wide in their wooden longships.

The Broken Lands. The "broken lands" are an area of rocky
badlands and old volcanic lava beds. The land is extremely wild and
inhabited mainly by outcasts and monsters.

Rockhome. Rockhome is the homeland of the dwarves. It stretches
throughout the northern Altan Tepe mountain range. The dwarves
have built and maintain a road through the mountains for caravans.
They charge toll from all who pass.

Atruaghin Clans. These grassy plateau, forest, and hilly regions
next to the sea are inhabited by herders, hunters, and fishermen who
live in small villages. All the villagers claim to be descended from
the ancient hero Atruaghin. If threatened by war they will unite
under a temporarily elected leader.

Republic of Darokin. This republic is centered around the capital,
Darokin. Its wealth is based on trade from Lake Amsorak (the large
inland lake), the Streel river, the eastern caravan route, and sea trade
filtering in through the Malpheggi Swamp. Darokin is a plutocracy;
that is, the government is run by the wealthiest merchant families.
The culture resembles that of Venice or Genoa in medieval Italy.

Alfheim. As the name implies, Alfheim is the homeland of the
elves. The elven king rules the great forest of Canolbarth. Because
Canolbarth is tended by the elves, it is far larger than a natural forest
in this area would be. Darokin pays the elves to protect the caravan
route through the forest to Selenica.

Emirate of Ylaruam. Ylaruam is built in the midst of the largest
oasis in the Alasiyan Desert. It is the center of caravan routes
crossing from north to south and from east to west, and is controlled
by the Emir of Ylaruam and his royal family. The culture is similar
to that of the Arabic desert states or the Central Asian city-states of
Palmyra, Damascus, or Samarkand.

The Five Shires. The five shires are the homeland of the halflings.
The area is ruled by a council of five sheriffs who each control a
shire. Four times a year the sheriffs meet at a great feast and there
decide shirewide policy by vote.

Grand Duchy of Karameikos. This part of the continent is a wild
and unsettled land claimed by Duke Stephan Karameikos. In reality,
little of the land is under the duke's control. Large areas are overrun
with monsters and hostile humanoids. For a more detailed
description of the Duchy of Karameikos, see the D&D Expert
rulebook.

Kingdom of Ierendi. The trading ships of Ierendi rival those of
Thyatis, and the kingdom sports a magnificent royal palace carved
from pure white coral. The king and queen of the land are usually
popular adventurer-heroes; however, they are without true power
and serve only as figureheads. Actual rule is held by certain
aristocratic families (making Ierendi an oligarchy).

Minrothad Guilds. The Minrothad island cluster is a syndicracy:
the government is run by the heads of the various trading guilds.
Minrothad is closely allied to Thyatis.

Empire of Thyatis. The empire of Thyatis is an autocracy. The
emperor holds absolute power, but his decisions must allow for the
desires of powerful nobles and for the threat of mob riots over
unfavorable laws. The city of Thyatis is built beside a large canal
that separates the southern peninsula from the mainland, so the city
is a major trade center. The Thyatic culture is similar to the
medieval Byzantine empire.

Thanegioth Archipelago. The archipelago is a cluster of islands
about 1000 miles from the coast of the main continent. What little
knowledge is available about Thanegioth is buried in myth and
superstition.



Suggested Pronunciations
<<Scan in Pronunciations as graphic>>

Weather & Climate
The general weather patterns of this part of the continent move from
west to east. Hence, much rain falls on the western edge of the Altan
Tepe mountains, while little or none falls on the Alasiyan desert.
The warm offshore currents near Thyatis and Minrothad modify the
weather somewhat in the south, making the climate there similar to
the Mediterranean.

The southern farm lands are extremely fertile, due to a thick layer of
rich ash from the ancient volcanic hills. The farmers here have
discovered better ways to grow most crops. The heavily irrigated
and terraced gardens of the southern farmlands produce more food
than any other area on the map.

The climate in the Thanegioth Archipelago is tropical, similar to the
Pacific South Seas islands (Oceania) and the Caribbean. The climate
south of the Cruth mountains (running west to east) is moist and
temperate, with mild winters. The climate of Darokin and Glantri is
warm and sunny, similar to that of southern France. The climate of
the Ethengar steppes is mild in the summer, but cold and bleak in
the winter; like the Russian steppes around the Black Sea. The
climate of the northeastern coast is wet and mostly overcast, similar
to that of Denmark.

PART 2: THE ISLE OF DREAD
Background. Several weeks ago, the party of adventurers was
returning from a previous adventure (the DM can work this into the
campaign as desired) when they discovered a cache of scrollpapers.
The scroll-paper was made of ' an excellent vellum parchment (a
kind of paper that lasts for centuries). On the journey home, the
characters were caught in a sudden rainstorm and the entire cache
was drenched. Upon the party's return to Specularum, it was found
that none of them were magical. Still, magicusers can always use
good paper for spell research and writing their spell books, so the
characters carefully spread the paper out in front of a fire to dry out.
Much to their surprise, as the paper dried out, writing appeared on
several of the pages. The heat had brought out secret writing on the
parchment.

The pages were part of a ship's log and read as follows:

"When the gale finally ended, we found ourselves approximately
seven days normal sailing distance due south out of Specularum in
the Thanegioth Archipelago. We replenished our supplies: patched
up the ship, and traded our remaining goods at native villages along
the shores of several islands. Some villages were friendly, but others
were hostile and the natives attacked on sight. I suspect the hostile
villages were filled with cannibals.

"We skirted the coastlines of several islands, sailing south by west
until we reached a small peninsula cut off from the main island by a
massive stone wall. We were well received by the natives of
Tanoroa, the small village that guards this wall. The villagers have
no name for the large island other than the 'Isle of Dread'. Their own
small peninsula is known simply as 'Home'.

"The villagers told us a tale about an ancient city in the central I
highland of the isle that was built by the same people who built the
wall. The villagers call the builders 'the gods', but I noticed that the
names of the gods and the personal names of the clan ancestors were
often the same, so I suspect that their ancestors and the builders
were one and the same. I believe that the natives once possessed a
much more advanced culture and that the descendants of the
builders have returned to a more primitive state.

"The inland city is rumored to be filled with treasure beyond
imagining. In particular, I heard persistent tales concerning a great
black pearl of 'the gods' that still remains in the inland city. The
island waters abound with excellent pearl beds, so the rumor of the
black pearl may well be true.

"The village contains a number of huge life-like statues of iron,
bronze, and stone. Since no villager currently has the skill or the
craft to make such statues, the tale of a lost city built by the 'gods'
seems reasonable. I would have liked to explore inland to verify the
rumors, but too many crewmen died in the storm or by cannibal
spears. Only five of us are left. I am the only professional
adventurer, the others are only sailors. We can sail the small ship
well enough but on land, in hostile territory, we would be helpless.
Once back in Specularum I should be able to recruit a new crew and
a party of professional adventurers, then I will return to claim the
great black pearl.

"One thing I managed to do before leaving: we sailed around the
island and made the best map we could. We were afraid to land,
since village fishermen had warned us that it was extremely
dangerous to land anywhere on the main island and the coasts were
rocky with no beaches. As a result, the map only shows the coastal
areas we could chart from the ship. but it is better than nothing."

Note: The DM should hand the players the tear-out copy of the
ship's log with the incomplete map of the Isle of Dread on the back.
The tear-out sheet represents the parchment that the players have.
The players can use the partial map to chart the unknown wilderness
as they explore it.



The parchment log is signed by Rory Barbarosa, a well known
adventurer and sea captain who died about 30 years ago. A little
research in local taverns will reveal to the players that just before he
died, Rory was indeed recruiting for a journey south. He had been
blown off course on his last voyage and had hardly been in town a
day before he started signing on new hands. Unfortunately, Rory
angered a powerful wizard over a lost wager and died horribly
before his journey south began.

Not only does the story of Rory Barbarosa's death confirm the
writing on the parchment, but every rumor that the party can track
down about the Thanegioth Archipelago tends to confirm the
account (the DM should make up suitable rumors as needed).

Preparation. The players begin the module in Specularum, which is
in the Grand Duchy of Karameikos. If the players are based
somewhere else, the DM should arrange to have them go to
Specularum or a coastal city before the adventure begins.

The players must acquire a ship or passage to the Isle of Dread.
Most parties should have no trouble raising enough money to buy a
small sailing ship. If the characters cannot come up with the money,
the DM will have to arrange matters so that the characters do get a
ship or smaller boat that can sail the ocean. Some ideas on how
characters might acquire a ship include:

1) Have a merchant hire the party to investigate the island. The
players will receive free passage, but must split any treasure
50-50 with their employer. Alternately, the DM might change
the scenario, so that the characters are allowed to convince a
merchant to open up a new trade route to the Thanegioth
Archipelago.

2) Allow the characters to buy an old, decrepit boat. Generate a
percentage by dividing the price paid for the boat by the cost of
a new boat. This percentage is the measure of the boat's
condition. The speed and hull value of the boat are both
multiplied by this percentage (giving lower numbers). Also, in
any storm, the percentage or lower must be rolled as a saving
throw or the boat will sink.

3) Allow one player to inherit a boat. If this idea is used, the boat
should be no larger than a small sailing ship (and should have no
lifeboat). Remember that the normal inheritance tax is 10% of
the value of the inherited goods. The inherited boat cannot leave
port until the tax is paid.

4) Let the characters borrow the money. Interest should be at least
10% per month. The loan must be paid by the end of the first
voyage. Local moneylenders have a working agreement with a
magic-user who will send an invisible stalker to attack each
character who has not paid his or her share of the loan by one
week after the due date.

The Adventure. During the voyage from Specularum to the village
of Tanaroa on the Isle of Dread, use the wilderness rules from the
D&D Expert set and the Ocean-Sea Encounter Tables. Remember to
check for weather each day (2d6: 2 = BECALMED, 12 = STORM)
and that if a 6 is rolled on an encounter check, there will be one. If
the boat enters a reef area, it will take 1-100 (d%) points of hull
damage. In spite of these hazards, the DM should remember that the
party should still reach the Isle of Dread, and should handle
weather, rolls for becoming lost, and encounters with this in mind.

Once the characters reach the Isle of Dread (Map D-1), they will
probablv land at one of the native villages. The details of these
villages are given in the description of Tanaroa, the main village

(encounter area 1, p. 7). These villages are matriarchies, so the
chieftain will always be a woman. The DM should set up a few
typical NPC leaders in advance, or use the ones included later.

From these villages, the party can move inland (note that they can
map one hex of terrain in every direction when they pass through a
hex: seven new hexes maximum; unless the terrain in the hex is
mountainous or covered with dense foliage which blocks sight). For
encounters, the DM should use the three Wilderness Wandering
Monster Tables included in the module. Each table covers a
different part of the island.

Using the Wilderness Wandering Monster Tables

Wandering monsters should be checked for twice a day, once for the
daylight hours and once for the hours of darkness. (For the night
check, subtract 1 from the roll since most of the wandering monsters
are inactive at night.)

This method of handling encounters is used only in the first stage of
the adventure. When the players reach the CENTRAL PLATEAU
and beyond, a new method will be introduced (see p. 12).

Once a monster is encountered, the exact monster is determined by
rolling percentage dice (d%) on one of the wandering monster
tables, depending on where the party is on the Isle of Dread.
Wilderness Wandering Monster Table 1 should be used on the
southern peninsula south of the Great Wall, and on the southeastern
islands. Wilderness Wandering Monster Table 2 should be used
on the main island south of the central river (including the swamp),
and on the southwestern islands (west of encounter area 6).
Wilderness Wandering Monster Table 3 is used north of the
central river and on the northern islands.

The DM should use logic when rolling wandering monsters. If the
monster rolled is highly unlikely for the terrain type (for example, a
plesiosaurus in a non-lake hex) the DM should either roll again or
choose a different wandering monster. If the monster is either much
too strong or much too weak for the party, the DM may change the
number appearing or the monster's hit points to provide a suitable
challenge for the party.



The Map of the Isle of Dread (Map D-1)

The maps of the Isle of Dread include several special features.

The tar pits are hard to recognize unless the party has native guides
or bearers. The natives will not leave the main trail nor travel
beyond the tar pits at the trail's end.

The road symbol joining the CENTRAL PLATEAU to the mountain
chain is a rope bridge.

Wilderness Wandering Monster Table 1

% Roll Monster
No.

Appearing
01-02 Dryad 1-6
03-05 Ghoul 1-6
06-29 Humans* 2-12
30-32 Killer Bee 2-8

Living Statues**
33 Living Crystal Statue 1-6

34-35 Living Iron Statue 1-4
36 Living Rock Statue 1-3

Lizards, Giant
37-40 Gecko 1-6
41-43 Draco 1-4
44-45 Horned Chameleon 1-3

46 Tuatara 1-2
Lycanthropes

47 Wererat 1-8
48 Werewolf 1-6
49 Wereboar 1-4
50 Weretiger 1-3
51 Werebear 1-2
52 Mummy 1-3

53-58 Rat, Giant 2-20
59-60 Rhagodessa 1-4
61-62 Robber Fly 2-8
63-64 Scorpion, Giant 1-2
65-69 Skeleton 4-16

Snakes
70-71 Spitting Cobra 1-6
72-73 Pit Viper 1-8

74 Giant Rattlesnake 1-4
75-77 Rock Python 1-3

Spiders, Giant
78-79 Crab Spider 1-4
80-82 Black Widow Spider 1-3
83-84 Tarantella 1-3
85-88 Toad, Giant 1-4

89 Treant 1-2
90 Wight 1-4
91 Wraith 1-3

92-00 Zombie° 2-12

*These humans will probably be the natives who live on the island.
For information on creating native encounters, see page 18.

**When Living Statues are rolled as wandering monsters there is a
50% chance they will be living statues, and a 50% chance they will
only be normal statues.

° Zombies will attack strangers on sight, unless the individual looks
like a native. Zombies will only attack natives when their master has
commanded them to do so.

Wilderness Wandering Monster Table #2

% Roll Monster
No.

Appearing
01-03 Aranea¹ 1-6
04-08 Cave Bear 1-4
09-10 Centaur 1-6

11 Cyclops 1
12-17 Dire Wolf 1-6

18 Dragon, Black* 1
19 Dragon, Green* 1
20 Dragon, Red 1

21-22 Dryad 1-6
23-27 Elk, Giant¹ 1-3
28-33 Grangeri¹ 1
34-38 Hydra, 5 heads 1
39-43 Lizard Man 2-8
44-49 Mastodon 1
50-54 Megatherium¹ 1
55-60 Neanderthal 2-8
61-65 Phanaton¹ 4-16
66-71 Phororhacos¹ 1-6
72-75 Rakasta¹ (+Sabre Tooth Tiger) 1-2
76-77 Roc 1-2
78-82 Rock Baboon 2-8
83-86 Sabre Tooth Tiger 1-2
87-92 Titanothere 1

93 Treant 1
94-95 Troll 1-3

96 Wyvern 1-2
97-00 Zombie 2-12

¹New monsters; see description at the end of this module.
*Not older than average age.
**Young red dragon only, 7 or 8 HD.

Wilderness Wandering Monster Table #3

% Roll Monster
No.

Appearing
01-06 Allosaurus¹ 1
07-14 Ankylosaurus¹ 1
15-21 Brontosaurus 1
22-26 Crocodile, Giant 1
27-34 Dimetrodon¹ 1

35 Dragon, Black* 1
36 Dragon, Green* 1
37 Dragon, Red* 1

38-40 Dryad 1-6
41-42 Giant, Hill 1
43-44 Giant, Stone 1
45-47 Hydra, 5 heads 1
48-53 Plesiosaurus¹ 1
54-61 Pteranodon 1-3
62-64 Roc 1-2
65-71 Stegosaurus 1
72-79 Trachodon¹ 1
80-82 Treant 1-2
83-89 Triceratops 1
90-94 Tyrannosaurus Rex 1
95-97 Wyvern 1-2
98-00 Zombie 2-12

¹New monster, see description at the end of this module.
*Not older than average size.
**Young red dragon only, 7 or 8 HD.



KEY TO THE
MAIN ISLAND ENCOUNTER AREAS

1. THE VILLAGE OF TANAROA (Map E-1). Tanaroa stands in
a clearing at the edge of the jungle, just south of a 50' high wall built
of huge stone blocks. The wall stretches for two miles across the
thin neck of land that joins the south eastern peninsula with the main
island. Evenly spaced along the wall are 28 square towers; each 100'
to a side and 70' tall. In the center of the wall is a pair of massive
wooden gates. Each gate has double doors that are 40' wide, 40' tall,
and 5' thick. Each gate can be barred with a heavy wooden beam.

The village of Tanaroa guards and controls these gates. A cleared
trail leads into the village from the south, winding through Taranoa
and continuing through the gates into the jungle beyond. The path
circles four roughly circular groups of huts made of wood and
roofed with interwoven palm leaves. The huts are about 50' long and
20' wide and are raised 10' off the ground on wooden stilts. Each
group of huts faces a central graveyard, with the back of each hut to
the encircling path.

Each collection of huts represents one clan that lives in the village.
The four clans are the Elk Clan on the south, the Hawk Clan on the
west, the Tiger Clan on the north, and the Sea Turtle Clan on the
east. The animal each clan takes its name from is its totem, and the
members of the clan believe they are blood brothers to the animal. A
large wooden statue of the appropriate totem animal stands in the
middle of each graveyard. In battle, each clan will have a standard
decorated with the clan totem.

In the center of the village is a flat-topped hill that has been
artificially leveled. In the center of the hill is a 10' tall, truncated
pyramid that is made of earth and faced with stone slabs. Set on the
top of the pyramid is a huge alarm gong. In a square, 300' to a side
around the pyramid, is a 3' high by 3' wide earthen wall. The hilltop
is the assembly place of the village. Members of each clan sit on the
earthen mound (or stand behind it) on the side facing their clan site,
while the village leaders conduct business from atop the pyramid.

Between the clan sites and the flat-topped hill, the path surrounds
village gardens and the grounds for the pigs, chickens, and goats that
provide meat and milk for the village. The path continues until it
reaches the Great Wall and passes into the jungle. Between the
village and the Great Wall is a second line of defense; pits 20-30'
deep filled with 5-10' of tar. At the base of the towers of the Great
Wall are the huts used by the warriors who garrison the Wall.

Tanaroa is one of the seven villages on the southeastern peninsula
and the adjoining islands. The other villages are Kirikura, Dawa,
Mora, Panitube, Burowao, and Usi. The seven villages are loosely
allied through a council of village chiefs that meets once a year. The
population of all seven villages is about 2100 total.

The seven villages are matriarchies; that is, each village chief is a
woman. The natives trace their descent and inheritance through their
mother's side of the family and take the mother's family name as
their own.

The other six villages resemble Tanaroa (the same map can be used)
but without the wall and tar pit defenses. Each village has the same
four clans. The clans serve to unify the villages in time of war, each
clan being organized as a separate "regiment". Although the chief of
each village is female, the leader of each clan is male. Each village
also elects a special official to serve as advisor to the chief and to be
the village war leader in times of trouble.

The last important village official and advisor is the village Zombie
Master (or Zombie Mistress). This advisor will be a cleric or
magic-user of at least 5th level, who heads the Cult of the Walking
Dead in the village. This cult is a secret society whose members
(except for the Zombie Master) wear hooded masks during cult
ceremonies. At these ceremonies, the "Walking Ancestors" (the
same as the monster, zombie) are created. While these zombies are
sometimes used as laborers or spare warriors, the villagers shun and
fear them.

The Great Wall is always garrisoned by warriors from the seven
villages. Each village clan garrisons one tower with seven warriors,
so there is a total of 196 warriors in the 28 towers. The pits filled
with tar are secondary defenses, should a non-human raiding party
or rampaging monster fight past the wall. The area between the wall
and the village has been cleared of trees and brush to allow clear fire
for bows and thrown spears.

In a recent meeting, the council of chiefs decided that it would be
good for the seven villages to trade with the mainland (the large
continent). Unfortunately, their small fishing boats are unable to sail
out of sight of land or stand up to storms on the open sea.

If the party has had the foresight to stock up on trade goods, their
reception by the villagers and village chiefs will be at a bonus of + 2
on the reaction dice roll. Furthermore, the party can sell their trade
goods for 100% profit (i.e. they will receive back twice what they
paid for the goods). The villagers are not terribly wealthy and there
is a 5000 gp limit on the amount of money they can spend.

Characters will receive experience points equal to the value in gold
pieces of goods sold for opening up a new trade route. After the
initial visit the route is no longer unknown and the profits from any
other trips will not be counted for experience points.

The party can use their profits or spare money to buy extra
equipment. All standard equipment is available in the seven villages
at standard prices except the following: battle axes, crossbows &
quarrels, pole arms, two-handed swords, lances, chain and plate
armor, all transport animals and related objects (such as barding or
animal-drawn carts). Also, all water transport is unavailable, except
canoes, sailing boats, and rafts.

The natives of Tanaroa occasionally visit the tar pits at the end of
the trail to renew their supplies (which they use for waterproofing
their boats and roofs). The party can hire a guide to take them as far
as the tar pits. The guide will also tell them where it is safe to cross
the pits. The party can also hire 2-12 bearers to carry supplies,
however, no more will travel beyond the wall without a guard force
of at least 30 fighters. A guide will cost 5 gp per adventure and
bearers will cost 1 gp each per adventure. They will not leave the
path nor go beyond the tar pits at the end of the trail. The natives
will never hire out as warriors.



2. JAWS FROM THE DEEP

The wide, white sand beaches and placid waters of this bay belie the
true dangers that await anyone entering the water. Swimming just
out of sight are five bull sharks (AC 4, HD 2, hp 15,10,10,7,6, #AT
1, D 2-8, MV 180'(60'), Save F1, ML 7, AL N). These savage
creatures will attack anyone who moves more than 20' into the bay
and will fight until slain. If blood is drawn by either side, there is a
75% chance that 5 more sharks will be attracted by the scent of
blood. They will arrive in 8 rounds, and will tend to attack wounded
creatures first.

3. LAIR OF THE SEA SNAKES

Near these broad coral reefs, hundreds of large oysters cover the sea
bottom. They are under 20' of water. If the party gathers a few, they
will discover a pearl worth 100 gp. Each day the party dives for
pearls, they will find 1-4 (1d4) pearls worth 100 gp each. However,
every day the party dives for pearls (including the first dive), they
will be attacked by 1-4 sea snakes (AC 6, HD 2, hp 9, 8, 7, 6, #AT
1, D 1 plus poison, MV 90' (30'), Save F 1, ML 7, AL N). Although
the number of sea snakes is unlimited, the pearls will run out after
14 days of diving.

4. RANDOM ENCOUNTER. For every day the party spends
within two hexes of this location, they will encounter one wandering
monster from chart 2. If possible, the encounter should occur in or
near the monster's lair.

5. CAVES OF THE ROCK BABOONS. The party is attracted to a
crumbling stone cliff by the noise of many loud hoots, grunts and
shrieks. The sounds come from a 6 foot high cave opening in the
rock wall. A foul stench wafts out of the dark opening but all the
characters can see is a tunnel leading back into darkness.

Living within this cavern complex is a tribe of 15 rock baboons AC
6, HD 2, hp 14 each, leader 16, #AT 2, D I6/1-3, MV (40'), Save F2,
ML 8, AL N). For the layout of the cavern use General Cave Lair
#1, #2, or one of your own design, whichever is preferred. Each of
the cave chambers will have 1-4 baboons living in it, except for the
hearth-treasure room which will contain the remainder of the tribe
and the leader. None of the chambers have furniture or fire pits but
there are large amounts of trash and dung piled in the corners of
each room and fruit rinds and bones litter the floor.

In a pile of gnawed bones in one corner of the hearth-treasure room,
among miscellaneous debris, is a gold bracelet worth 700 gp and a
silver-and-amethyst necklace worth 1300 gp. Both pieces are
somewhat tarnished, but are otherwise in good shape.

6. LAIR OF THE GIANT SQUID. This area is the hunting ground
of an ancient giant squid (AC 7, HD 6, hp 37, #AT 9, D 8x 1-4,
1-10, plus special, MV 120' (40'), Save F3, ML 6, AL N). There is a
50% chance that the squid will attack any ship passing through this
hex. The squid may (25% chance) wrap its two long tentacles
around the ship, doing 1-10 points of hull damage while the beak
does 2 points per round after the tentacles grapple. Otherwise (75 %
chance) I the squid will try to drag characters on deck into the water
and down to its cavern lair.

The squid lives in a rocky cave, located 35' beneath the water's
surface. Within the flooded lair are piles of bleached bones and
miscellaneous bits of trash, including old swords, boots,
waterlogged clothing, and an opaque bottle containing a potion of
heroism.

7. PIRATE'S CAMP (Map E-4). These pirates have come from
another island (the DM should choose one or add new islands off the
map). They have set up this base camp while V they raid the coastal
villages for slaves. They sail four 20' long outrigger canoes with
collapsible masts.

There are 41 pirates, consisting of the following:

Leader (AC 5, F4, hp 29, #AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon, MV 90', ML
10, AL C) with an ornate two-handed sword, chain mail, a ring of
water walking, and the key to the iron box in P4.

6 Pirates (AC 5, F1, hp 5, #AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon, MV 120',
ML 7, AL C) with chain mail and cutlasses.

20 Pirates (AC 7, F1, hp 5, #AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon, MV 120',
ML 7, AL C) with leather armor and cutlasses.

14 Pirates (AC 7, F1, hp 5, #AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon, MV 120',
ML 7, AL C) with leather armor, crossbows and cutlasses.

At sea, 7-8 pirates will sail in each outrigger canoe, with the leader
sailing in the canoe of his choice. The rest will be guarding the
camp. The details of the camp follow:

Key to the Pirate's Camp

P1. Towers. There are three 20' tall lookout towers, each of which
can hold up to 4 pirates. There will always be at least one
lookout in each tower (the DM may wish to roll 1d4 for the
number of lookouts in a tower).

P2. The Boats. The outriggers will be beached here unless the
pirates are out raiding. When ashore, the paddles and sails are
kept in different huts to prevent theft.

P3. The Huts. These grass huts have conical roofs of thatched grass.
The hut marked "L" is the leader's hut. It contains a locked
wooden cabinet where the outrigger sails are stored. The hut
marked "S" is the supply hut. It contains the paddles, ropes,
tools, buckets of tar, food, spare weapons and other supplies.
The huts marked "c" each contain 3-12 (3d4) captives. They
are shackled to iron weights to keep them from escaping. The
unmarked huts each house 4 pirates.

P4. The Cave. There will always be 2-8 (2d4) pirates guarding the
cave. The pirate treasure is here, kept in a large iron box that is
cemented into the wall. The box is locked and the leader has
the only key. If the box is forced open (not picked), a secret
compartment in the side of the chest will slide open, releasing
a deadly pit viper (AC 6, HD 1, hp 5, #AT 1, D 1-4 plus
poison, MV 90' (30'), Save F1, ML 7, AL N). The treasure
consists of 2000 cp, 3000 sp, 4000 ep, 17 gems worth 1300
gp, total, a magic-user/elf scroll (shield), and a sword +1 (AL
N, 18, E9, Detect Metal, Levitate for three turns per use, up to
three times per day).

P5. The Escape Tunnel. Behind a hidden exit (treat as a secret
door) in the cave is an escape tunnel (4' wide). It winds
through the hill for 500' and exits into a series of natural
caverns. These will be under water at high tide (20% chance).



P6. The Wall. The pirate camp is surrounded by a wall of thorn
bushes weighted down with rocks. The wall is 5' tall and 3'
wide, and will keep out all but the largest animals.

8. HIPPOGRIFF NEST. Set atop the tallest hill on this island is a
nest of five hippogriffs (AC 5, HID 3 + 1, hp 21, 20, 16, 14, 10, #AT
3, D 1-6/1-6/1-10, MV 180' (60'), flying 360' (120'), Save F2, ML 8,
AL L). These creatures prey on the weakest of the many wild sheep
that graze on the surrounding hills. In defending their "territory", the
hippogriffs will attack anyone climbing the hill within a half-mile of
their nest.

9. RAKASTA CAMP (Map E-5). A tribe of rakasta have set up a
temporary camp in this hex. Rakasta are a race of nomadic feline
humanoids. They walk erect, but their heads and features are cat-like
and their bodies are covered with soft, tawny fur. They are proud
and barbaric, fierce fighters who cover their natural claws with
metal "war claws", their favorite weapon.

The strongest warriors will ride sabre-tooth tigers. They dwell in
large waterproof tents richly furnished within. The rakastas'
treasures include silk tapestries, brightly colored carpets, bronze
artifacts, gilded leatherwork, silverware and gold jewelry. The tribe's
treasures are worth a total of 10,000 gp (weighing about 10,000
coins).

In this temporary camp there are 16 normal warriors (AC 6, HD 2 +
1, hp 10 each, #AT 3, D 1-4/1-4/1-4, MV 120' (40'), Save F2, ML 9,
AL N) and three tiger riders (hp 16 each). Only these three, the
bravest and strongest Rakasta warriors, can hold the respect of the
three sabre-tooths (AC 6, HD 8, hp 36 each, #AT 3, D 1-8/1-8/2-12,
MV 150' (50'), Save F4, ML 5, AL N). These riders can leap off
their mounts, up to 20', and attack in the same round.

Key to the Rakasta Camp

R1. These Rakasta tents each house 1-4 rakasta. Beginning with the
upper left tent and going clockwise, the tents hold 4, 2, 3, 3, 4,
and 3 rakasta respectively. The tents with an italicized number
appearing indicate that one of the rakasta in the tent is a
sabre-tooth tiger rider.

R2. Each of these is a simple tent pavilion with a roof of interwoven
palm leaves raised 10' off the ground on a light wooden
framework. The tent canvas can be rolled down in case of rain.
There are three pavilions, each housing a sabretooth tiger
chained to a large heavy log.

R3. This is the communal pavilion. It is similar to the pavilions
housing the sabre-tooth tigers, but has a smoke hole in the
center of the roof. Inside the pavilion are a number of cushions
and rugs.

R4. This area is the communal fire pit, rimmed with rocks, and
complete with turning spit and other cooking utensils.

10. PHANATON SETTLEMENT (Map E-6). This is a small
settlement of about 100 phanaton. These halfling-sized creatures
look like a cross between a monkey and a racoon and glide from tree
branch to tree branch like flying squirrels.

The settlement cannot be seen from the ground because of the
foliage between the ground and the tree settlement, which is 50' off
the ground. Since the settlement is hidden, a nonphanaton must be
within 201 to distinguish it from the surrounding greenery.

The settlement consists of a half-dozen wooden platforms built
between several large trees. Each platform is supported from below
by wooden braces. The platforms are also supported by a web of
knotted ropes, like the cables of a suspension bridge.

Each platform contains a number of wooden huts that vary in size. A
safety rail runs along the edge of the platforms to prevent young
phanaton from falling off. The platforms are connected by a series
of rope bridges for the young or infirm.

Phanaton usually climb or glide up to their settlement. One platform
(PH 5), however, has a trap door in the center of the floor, from
which a rope ladder can be unrolled. The rope ladder reaches to the
jungle floor and is for the convenience of non-flying guests. Guests
usually sleep on platform PH 5.

Key to the Phanaton Lair

PH1. On this platform there are three huts housing a total of 14
phanaton (AC 7, HID 1-1, hp 7x4 hp, 5x3 hp, 2xl hp, #AT 1, D
1-6 or by weapon, MV 90' (30'), glide 150' (50'), Save F1, + 2,
ML 7, AL L). There are seven adult males, five adult females,
and two children. The phanaton young are unable to defend
themselves and will flee if attacked.

PH2. The five wooden huts on this platform contain a total of 20
phanaton, including the clan war chief (AC 6, HD 3, hp 15,
#AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon, MV 90' (30'), glide 150' (50'),
Save F3, + 2, ML 7, AL L) and his seven bodyguards (AC 6,
HD 2, hp 10 each, #AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon, ML 7, AL Q.
The remaining 12 phanaton are the warriors' mates (AC 7, HID
1-1, hp 3 each, #AT 1, D 1-6, MV 90' (30'), 150' (50'), Save F1
+2, ML 7, AL L). Hidden beneath the war chief's bed is a
locked wooden chest containing the clan treasure: 3000 sp.



PH3, 4, 5, and 6. These platforms house the rest of the tribe. On
areas 3 and 4 there are 3 huts and on 5 and 6 there are 4 huts.
In each hut there will be a family of phanaton composed of an
adult male, an adult female and 1-4 children. The wooden huts
are filled with skillfully carved furniture made from many
different types of exotic woods. Decorating the interiors of all
the houses are dozens of hanging plants and ornate wood and
bone mobiles.

11. LAIR OF THE LIZARD MEN. This lair is located on the edge
of a dense swamp in a dank, half-flooded cave. Living within this
dismal cavern are 14 lizard men (AC 5, HD 2 + 1, hp 10 each, #AT
1, D 2-7, MV 60' (20'), swim 120' (40'), Save F2, ML 12, AL N).
They hunt and eat the various swamp animals that live in the area.
For tribal feasts, the lizard men will occasionally attack a
neanderthal lair. From these raids the saurians have accumulated a
small horde of treasure.

For the lair, use general cave lair #1 or #2 or create a different one.
There will be from 1-3 lizard men in each chamber, except for the
hearth-treasure room which will contain the remainder of the group.
Stored in an untrapped, unlocked box is the lizard mens' treasure:
5000 cp, 6000 sp, and 8 opal gems worth 500 gp each.

12. NEANDERTHAL LAIR. In this lair are 16 normal
neanderthals and 2 leaders (AC 8, HD 2, leaders 6, hp 9 each,
leaders 27, 31, #AT 1, D 1-6, leaders 1-6 + 2, MV 120' (40'), Save
F2/F6, ML 7, AL L). For an outline of their cavern home, use
general cave lair #1 or #2 or create a different one. Each room will
have 1-2 neanderthals, except the hearth-treasure room, where the
two leaders and the remainder of the neanderthals will be. In a chest
made from fitted, uncemented rock slabs are 1000 sp, I large white
pearl and a small piece of obsidian. The pearl is worth 500 gp; the
obsidian 10 gp.

The rooms are filled with crude wooden furniture and each has a
firepit. The walls are painted with hunting scenes and the floors are
kept reasonably clean.

13. AERIE OF THE GARGOYLES. When the characters enter
this hex, they will notice a single grotesque statue, standing atop a
craggy rock peak several hundred yards in the distance. As long as
the party is at least 100 feet away, the figure will not move and will
appear to be nothing more than a stone statue. However, if someone
moves closer than 100 feet, the gargoyle (AC 5, HD 4, hp 26, #AT
4, D 1-4 each, MV 90' (30'), flying 150' (50'), Save F4, ML 11, AL
C) will fly forward with a grating shriek and attack.

Two other gargoyles (hp 23, 22) attracted by the gargoyle's cries,
will leave their nearby cliff lair and join in the fray,

The gargoyles' nest is set into a rocky cliff about 50' from the
ground. Any non-thief character who tries to climb the cliff must
roll less than his or her Dexterity (on a 20-sided die) or fall to the
ground. The fall will cause 3-18 points of damage. A thief will
succeed automatically in an attempt to reach the lair. Among bones
and assorted garbage, the party will find a ruby worth 600 gp and a
scroll  (protection from elementals) lying on the cave floor.

14. ARANEA LAIR (Map E-7). The Aranea are a race of highly
intelligent, magic-using arachnids (spiders) who live in webs strung
between trees. They look like huge, greenish-brown spiders (about
the size of a small pony), with a massive odd shaped lump on their
backs that houses a large brain. The webs are about 40' above the
jungle floor. These lairs cannot be seen unless one climbs above the
first layer of leaf growth, about 20-30' above the ground. Each
aranea has a separate lair, but the walls are close enough together so

that the aranea can jump from one to another with ease. Part of the
webs are roofed over with a waterproof mixture of leaves, bark,
twigs, and web strands.

This section of forest is inhabited by three aranea. Each has its own
lair. The webbed-over sections of their lairs resemble caves. These
are filled with many pieces of crude "furniture" made out of wood,
vines, and web and webbed in place on the floor. These include
storage chests, and libraries used for spell research. Aranea treasure
is usually woven into the roofs of their lairs for safe keeping.

Key to the Aranea Lairs

The area beneath the aranea webs is patrolled by two bugbears (AC
5, HD 3 + 1, hp 16, 14, #AT 1, D 2-8, MV 90' (30'), Save F3, ML 9,
AL Q. They earn treasure and favors from the aranea by guarding
the grounds from intruders. These bugbears live nearby in thatched
huts, and each carries a large alarm horn that it will sound at the first
sign of trouble, warning the aranea. The bugbears each carry a
pouch containing scraps of food, personal mementos (such as bones
and teeth), and 10 gp.

A1. The aranea in this lair (AC 7, HD 3, hp 19, #AT 1, D 1-6
plus poison, MV 60' (20'), 120' (40') in web, Save M3, ML
7, AL C) has learned the magic-user spells detect magic,
sleep, and levitate. This spider has a shield -1 (cursed)
and a potion of undead control hidden in the roof of its
lair.

A2. This aranea's lair is similar to the previous one, but the
only treasure is a broom of flying hidden in the roof. The
aranea has learned the spells floating disc, ventriloquism
and phantasmal forces.

A3. The final aranea web is the same as the other two except
that the aranea (hp 19) has a potion of poison stored in the
web ceiling and a scroll (light, read languages, mirror
image) laid out on its table for quick use.

15. PTERANODON TERROR. This area is inhabited by three
pteranodons (AC 6, HD 5, hp 26, 23, 18, #AT 1, D 1-8, MV 30' (10'),
flying 240' (80'), Save F3, ML 8, AL N). There is a 75% chance that
the pteranodons will attack the party as they cross the 300' rope
bridge. Anyone who is hit by one of the pteranodons has a 10%
chance of falling off, taking 10-100 points of damage from the fall
to the rocks below.

16. THE ROCS' ROOST. This next belongs to two small rocs (AC
4, HD 6, hp 32, 26, #AT 3, D 2-5/2-5/2-12, MV 60' (20'), flying 480'
(160'), Save F3, ML 6, AL Q. Woven into the nest is a map showing
that a treasure worth 17,000 gp can be found at the location in hex
#19.



17. DIMETRODON PERIL. The party hears a series of horrible
screams. In the center of a grassy clearing is a dimetrodon (AC 5,
HD 7, hp 36, #AT 1, D 2-16, MV 120' (40'), Save F4, ML 8, AL N)
attacking on a frantically struggling native. Although the native is
mortally wounded, if the dimetrodon is slain or driven off, he will
give the party his only treasure - a nugget of platinum (worth 50 gp)
- if they will swear to bury him in a special location (DM's choice).

18. THE OGRE'S LAIR. This ancient burial chamber is the home
of five ogres (AC 6, HD 4 + 1, hp 21,18,18,15,9, #AT 1, D 1-10,
MV 90' (30'), Save F4, ML 10, AL C). For an outline of the lair use
general cave lair #1 or #2, or create one of your own. There is a
50% chance that each room will contain an ogre, except for the
hearth-treasure room which will house the rest of the group.

Each chamber of the cavern complex is lit by a crude torch attached
to the rock wall by a glob of sticky, black adhesive (tar). The dim
illumination in each room will reveal burial chambers, with dozens
of old, shrunken bodies strewn about the stone floor in various
stages of decay. Hidden amongst a pile of shrouds in the hearth
room is the ogres' treasure chest. Inside the locked wooden chest are
2000 sp, 1000 gp and three sabre-tooth tiger skulls.

19. DERANGED ANKYLOSAURUS. As the party moves through
this lightly wooded area, an ankylosaurus (AC 0, HD 7, hp 33, #AT
1, D 2-12, MV 60' (20'), Save F4, ML 8, AL N) will rush out and
attack the party in a frenzy of tail-bashing. Although normally quite
docile, this beast recently grazed on a patch of loco weed and is now
under the plant's influence. The giant beast will attack until slain, or
until the drug wears off (in about two hours).

This area is also the hunting ground of an allosaur (AC 5, HD 13, hp
55, *AT 3, D 1-6/1-6/4-24, MV 150' (50'), Save F7, ML 9, AL N). If
the party has the treasure map from the ROC'S ROOST (#16), they
can dig for the large treasure buried here. The hoard is buried 10'
underground and will take 2-5 (1d4 +1) turns to dig up. The DM
rolls for wandering monsters each turn. If one appears, it will be the
allosaur. The treasure consists of 2000 gp, 3 diamonds worth 3000
gp each, and a sapphire necklace worth 6000 gp.

20. ABODE OF THE GREEN DRAGON. As the characters pass
a low, stony hill they will notice a broad opening in the rocky
hillside. Once the party arrives at the mouth of the cave they will be
able to hear heavy, labored breathing coming from inside the dark
cavern. For the fair, use either general cave lair #1 or #2, or you
may design your own as you prefer, If one of the general designs is
used, the dragon will have blocked all tunnels that are too small for
him to move through.

If the characters enter the caverns, they will find all the rooms empty
except the hearth-treasure chamber. In this room lies a green dragon,
a creature of great age and fearsome aspect. The dragon (AC 1, HD
9, hp 45, #AT 3 or breath, D 1-6/ 1-6/3-24 or breath, MV 90' (30'),
flying 240' (80'), Save F9, ML 9, AL C). Quite often 33% of the
time) he will be asleep atop his pile of treasure and can be surprised.
However, if he is awake when the party enters his cave, he will
know the characters are there. There is a 50% chance that, instead of
slaying the party, the dragon will allow the characters to leave if
they give him all of their magic items.

The dragon's treasure hoard consists of 40,400 sp, 2000 gp and 30
assorted pieces of jewelry worth a total of 18,000 gp.

21. LAIR OF THE WRETCHED TROGLODYTES. As the party
nears this area, they will begin to smell a particularly foul stench. As
they continue, the smell will become worse until the party reaches a
dark opening in the ground. The odor seems to come from this hole.

Within this lair are 17 troglodytes (AC 5, HD 2, hp 10 each, #AT 3,
D 1-4 each, MV 120' (40'), Save F2, ML 9, AL C). They have
recently moved to this location because of the pleasantly damp
climate.

For a map of the troglodytes' home, use general cave lair #1 or #2
or design one of your own. There will be from 1-4 troglodytes in
each room, except for the hearth-treasure chamber where the rest
will be, The chest containing their valuables is chained to the bottom
of a 3 foot deep, evil-smelling pool of dark liquid. The rusty box is
attached to a bolt in the center of the pool's floor. In order to get the
chest the chain must first be severed (the DM must decide the party's
chance of severing the chain, based on their actions). Although the
chest is locked, the lock mechanism may be picked once the box is
removed from the water. Underneath the slime at the bottom of the
pool is the key to the lock; however, there is only a 20% chance that
the party will find it accidentally (if the party actively searches for a
key, each character searching has a 1-in-6 chance of finding it). The
hoard of valuables consists of 2000 cp, 2000 sp, 1000 ep, 3000 gp
and 6 amethyst stones worth a total of 3000 gp.

22. PLESIOSAUR MENACE. Beneath the surface of this lake
there awaits a hungry plesiosaur (AC 6, HD 16, hp 60, #AT 1, D
4-24, MV 150' (50'), Save F8, ML 9, AL N). The beast will attack
anyone coming within 15' of the shore. If it hits, it will pull its
victim into the lake on the following round, If the plesiosaur is slain
and its body cut open, the party will find a skeletal arm and hand
wearing a ring of regeneration.

23. RANDOM ENCOUNTER. For every day the party spends
within two hexes of this location, they will encounter one wandering
monster from table #3.

24. THE SEA DRAGON. If a ship passes within one hex of this
location, it will be attacked by a sea dragon (AC 2, HD 6, hp 25,
#AT 1, D 2-16, MV 180' (60'), gliding 180' (60'), Save F6, ML 8,
AL N). The beast will first surface 150' away and bombard the deck
with globs of poison for two rounds. The dragon will then sink, only
to reappear a turn later next to the ship. The creature will attack as
normal, biting or using its third breath. It does not use magic.

The dragon's lair is located 200' beneath the surface in a flooded
cave. Inside the cave is the treasure the dragon has gleaned from
sunken ships and unfortunate passers-by. The treasure includes
10,000 gp, an untarnished coat of chain mail +3, a rusted cutlass
with a jewelled pommel worth 500 gp and a potion of water
breathing.



PART 3: THE CENTRAL PLATEAU

(Map D-2)

THE PLATEAU

Bordered by mountains on one side and the great river canyon on
the other is the central plateau. It stands separated from all else by
steep, jagged cliffs that rise 3000'. There are only three ways to
reach the top of the plateau - by crossing the rope bridge (at #15), by
using a magical flying device, or by climbing. Characters without
climbing skill cannot successfully scale the cliff, and even thieves
must check for falling every 100' (30 times). The characters should
be given hints about the great risk involved in climbing.

The plateau is shown on a separate map (Map D-2) from the rest of
the island, and has its own encounter table and lairs. The
temperature atop the plateau is somewhat cooler than the rest of the
island and less tropical (except for the volcanic crater) resulting in
grasslands and some forests. The plateau is dominated by a dormant
volcanic mountain, complete with a crater lake. This mountain can
be seen from nearly all points on the plateau.

The scale of the map is one mile to the hex, so the characters will
travel six times as far per day when using the plateau map. Note,
however, that it takes much longer to scale the cliffs at area #3.
Encounters on the plateau will also be handled somewhat differently
(see the Central Plateau Encounter Table, below).

Central Plateau. The Encounter Table is to be used when
travelling across the central plateau of the island. Every 3 hexes
traveled a d6 should be rolled, on a 5 or 6 an encounter occurs. The
encounters in the middle of the encounter table are more likely to be
rolled than those at the high or low ends. Hence, on this encounter
table, antelope will be most common, followed by boars and dire
wolves. Very seldom will players encounter a cave bear or a
sabre-tooth tiger.

Central Plateau Encounter Table

Unlike the main island, there is a 2 in 6 chance of an encounter
every 3 hexes traveled, regardless of terrain. If an encounter occurs,
roll two 6-sided dice to determine the encounter type:

2 Cave Bears (2); AC 5, HD 7, hp 33, 28, #AT 3, D
1-8/1-8/2-12 points, MV 120' (40'), Save F4, ML 9, AL N.

3. Woolly Rhino (1); AC 4, HD 8, hp 37, #AT 1, D 1-12, MV
120' (40'), Save F4, ML 6, AL N.

4. Pteranodons (4); AC 6, HD 5, hp 20, 19, 18, 16, #AT 1, D
1-12, MV flying 240' (80'), Save F4, ML 8, AL N.

5. Pterodactyls (7); AC 7, HD 1, hp 6 each, #AT 1, D 1-3, MV
flying 240' (80'), Save F1, ML 7, AL N.

6. Boars (2); AC 7, HD 3, hp 10, 9, #AT 1, D 2-8, MV 150'
(50'), Save F2, ML 9, AL N.

7. Antelope (5); AC 7, HD 2, hp 10 each, #AT 3, D 1-2/1-2/1-4,
MV 240' (80'), Save F1, ML 5, AL N.

8. Dire Wolves (4); AC 6, HD 4 +1, hp 19, 16, 14, 11, #AT 1,
D 2-8, MV 150' (50'), Save F2, ML 8, AL N.

9. Mastodons (2); AC 3, HD 15, hp 67, 59, #AT 3, D
2-12/2-12/4-32, MV 120' (40'), Save F8, ML 8, AL N.

10. Titanothere (1); AC 5, HD 12, hp 50, #AT 1, D 2-12 or 3-24,
MV 120' (40'), Save F6, ML 11, AL N.

11. Sabre-tooth Tigers (2); AC 6, HD 8, hp 35, 29, #AT 3 D
1-8/1-8/2-16, MV 150' (50'), Save F4, ML 10, AL N.

12. TREMOR. This is a minor earthquake (caused by volcanic
activity underground) that will vary in severity. Roll 1d6 and
consult the following table:

1-4 - Minor Shock: no effect on characters or ground
5 - Major Shock: characters knocked off their feet, if

climbing cliffs 30% chance of falling
6 - Severe Shock: trees tilt, rocks fall, small cracks appear in

ground, characters knocked off their feet (if in forest, 5%
chance per character of 3d6 damage from falling trees);
if climbing cliffs, 60% chance of falling

All tremors will last for 10 to 30 seconds.

KEY TO THE
PLATEAU ENCOUNTER AREAS

1. GOLD VEIN. A recent tremor has revealed a lode of high quality
gold ore. A dwarf or any character knowledgeable about mining can
identify the ore and estimate the possible value as 5 gold pieces for
every 10 coins of ore mined. The vein is actually a small one and
will not yield more than 15,000 pieces of refined gold.

However, to obtain this amount, the characters will have to mine,
transport, and refine 3000 pounds (30,000 coins) of raw ore. Two
men can mine 200 pounds of ore in one day.

Workers may be brought in from the mainland to mine and transport
the ore. The cost for each worker is 1 gold piece per week plus food
and the cost to transport them. The natives living on the plateau will
not work the vein unless enslaved (the DM may wish to discourage
this by making slave labor work slower, rebel often, and so forth).
Once the workers have removed the raw ore, it must be carried
overland by mules or porters, loaded on a ship, and taken to the
mainland. The cost for refining the gold is 10-20% of final value,
and may be done in any major mainland city of the DM's choice.

2. TREANT FOREST. This forest is open and easy to move
through, but the tree branches overhead are tightly woven together,
making the forest dark and gloomy. Scattered throughout this small
forest are 15 treants (AC 2, HD 8, hp 34-41 (33 + 1d8), #AT 2, D
2-12/2-12, MV 60' (20'), Save F8, ML 9, AL L). They are reclusive
and will try to avoid any contact with the party. The only encounter
in these woods is with treants, and if the party moves through
without searching, the chance of encounter is only 1 in 20. Treants
can only be spotted at a range of 30' or less and will surprise the
party on a roll of 1-3. The treants will usually ignore the party, but
the following actions will bring the listed responses:

Searching. If the party is searching for creatures, they have a 1 in 6
chance of discovering a treant. If they are searching specifically for
treants, the chance is increased to 3 in 6.

Climbing Trees. If a character climbs a tree, there is a I in 20
chance it is a treant. If nothing harmful is done, the treant will not
move or reveal its presence. If attacked or hurt, it will immediately
capture or kill the offender while calling loudly for assistance (2-5
treants will come in 2-12 rounds).



Cutting Trees. If the characters try to cut down a tree, one treant
will arrive in the first turn of activity. The treant will try to avoid
being noticed, but will cause the tree being cut down to move away
at 30' per turn. Each turn thereafter, one treant will arrive. The
treants will do whatever they can to drive the party from the forest
while avoiding combat as long as possible.

Starting a Fire. If a small campfire is lit, the forest will gradually
recede from the camp, leaving a clearing 50' in diameter. Three
treants will be in position around the camp, controlling the trees.
They will do nothing if the party uses dead branches and brush for
the fire. If the party collects living branches or wood, each treant
will send 2 trees through the camp late at night. The characters will
not be attacked unless they try to destroy the trees, but the trees will
try to take or destroy as much gear as possible on one pass. If a
fire-based spell is used, the treants will attack the caster.

Summary; Searching for Treants

Party Is: Chance to Discover Treants
Not Searching 1 in 20
Searching for Creatures 1 in 6
Searching for Treants 3 in 6

3. CLIFF WALL. The cliffs surrounding the central volcanic lake
form a high, imposing wall of upthrust rock. Often shrouded in low
clouds, the tops appear jagged, and in some places snowcovered.
There are no clear trails over the cliff wall, but it appears that the
wall can be scaled in many places. Even characters without climbing
skill may attempt the climb, as there are obvious handholds and
routes up the rock face. For all characters except thieves, the base
chance of failing is 50%. This may be reduced 10% if a thief is with
the party (to give guidance), by 10% if the character's Dexterity is
15 or greater, and by 20% if the characters are roped together (the
DM may further adjust the chance of falling depending on other
party actions). It will take 12 hours of climbing time to reach the top
of the cliffs. During this time, normal encounters are still rolled for,
but only the following apply: pteranodons (#4), pterodactyls (#5),
and tremors (#12).

At the top, the rocks are covered with ice and snow, and the
temperature is below freezing. No encounters will occur here, but
characters who attempt to stay here overnight without warm clothing
will suffer 2- 12 points of damage from exposure. If the party has
brought firewood, they can start a fire to keep warm, but there is
none to be found here.

As the party descends into the volcanic crater (an 8 hour climb) the
temperature will become warm and near tropical. Jungle vegetation
covers the lower slopes, but the valley is sparsely populated with
animal life. No normal encounters of importance will occur, but on a
roll of 12 on 2d6, a minor tremor will shake the ground.

4. VILLAGE OF MANTRU (Map E-8). This small village lies on
the shore of the large crater lake. Its landward side is surrounded by
a crude palisade of palm trunks and branches that extends into the
water on both sides of the village. Part of this wall has been
expanded to form two fish pens for keeping any extra fish from the
daily catch. The village itself consists of six palm-thatched lodges
that are raised about 2' off the ground on stilts. Further out in the
lake are two more lodges, kept 3' above the water on stilted
platforms. The small one (20'x40') belongs to Umlat, the tribal
cleric, an aged man. The larger building (30'x50') is the main
council lodge.

The village has 50 inhabitants who live by fishing and farming small
gardens. They are divided into five large families who live as one
group sharing food and work. Each family has its own possessions -

canoes, nets, tools, and lodges. These people are not warlike, but if
attacked they will defend themselves to the best of their ability. If
the characters do not attack the village, they will be met by a band of
men from the village armed with spears. At first, spears will be
thrown to fall short of the party. The villagers will then try to
frighten the party away by shouting and gesturing. If the party
remains non-hostile and friendly, the villagers will welcome the
party and lead them into the village.

In the village, the party will be introduced to Fano, the "talking
chief" and village leader; Umlat, the tribal cleric (both described
later); and the “chief”, a small stone carving of an old man that is
kept in the council lodge on the lake. The party learns that all major
decisions come from this "chief", while the "talking chief" (Fano)
acts as a messenger and the interpreter of the "chief's" wishes. After
this meeting (a solemn affair) there will be feasting on baked fish,
fruits, yam paste, turtle soup, roasted birds, and fermented yam beer.
This feast will be held on the beach, and great smoking fires will be
lit to drive away insects. Lodging will be provided by several
families. The natives will insist that at least one character sleep in
each lodge. The natives will freely give anything a character asks
for, but will expect the same in the future (the DM should use this
tribal custom at least once during the adventure).

The characters may remain for as long as they wish, but after a short
period of time they will be asked to help the natives by destroying a
threat to the village. Fano and Umlat will carefully describe the
attacks of a group of renegade tribesmen, now headhunters, who
have been preying on lone villagers. These renegades have settled in
a great ruined temple on the western side of an island in the center
of the lake. The villagers cannot do anything to their enemy because
the renegades are stronger and because the island is taboo. Although
the villagers will aid the party by providing canoes and what
equipment they can, they will not set foot on the island.

Fano, the “talking chief” (AC 9, F4, hp 26, #AT 1, D 1-6 or by
weapon type, MV 120' (40'), ML 8, AL L). Fano is an elderly man,
badly scarred and crippled in the left arm. His infirmity, his
responsibilities to the tribe, and his superstitious fear of the island
will prevent him from joining the party on the raid. His good will is
important, however, as his opinion of the characters will decide the
treatment the villagers give the party. Fano is good-natured, but
proud of his position. He will not tolerate mockery of it or of the
"chief" of the village.

Umlat, the tribal cleric (AC 9, C6, hp 22, #AT 1, D 1-6 or by
weapon type, MV 120' (40'), ML 8, AL L).  Umlat is a pious man,
devoted to his deity (Oloron, Lord of the Skies) but it seems that
he has been both blessed and cursed. He is an extremely aged man,
living many years beyond the normal lifespan of others in the tribe.
The villagers ascribe this to the favor of his deity. However, he is
frail and weak, and this greatly limits his activities. The villagers
speculate that this weakness is due to some past failing. Because of
his condition, Umlat cannot travel on adventures, or actively assist
the party. However, he will make his spells available to aid the party
in their task. The spells he normally uses are:

First Level: cure light wounds, purify food and water
Second Level: bless, snake charm
Third Level: cure disease

Umlat will pray for other spells, given one day's notice.

5. TABOO ISLAND. The details of the TABOO ISLAND are
given in PART 4.



PART 4: TABOO ISLAND

This island was once the center of the kingdom of the Kopru, until
native rebellion destroyed their power (the players should not be
told who or what the Kopru were; this is part of the taboo - for more
details, see page 20). The rocky island is now dotted with small
ruins, statues, and broken terraces. The largest ruin on the island is a
temple that is carved into the cliff wall of the island's western shore.
It can be most easily entered from the lake side, as its broad steps
descend to the waters of the lake. This is where the players will
begin the final stage of the adventure. The lair of the headhunters is
on the first level of the temple complex (Map E-9).

The entire dungeon is damp and foul-smelling. The air is hot and
stale. Small blind creatures will constantly scatter before characters,
flitting here and there.

KEY TO THE FIRST LEVEL (Map E-9)

1. TEMPLE ENTRANCE. The entrance to the temple has been
carved into the side of a rocky cliff. Two primitive docks of narrow
poles and weak planking extend from the temple steps; several
canoes are moored there. Two steps lead to a landing lined with
pillars. The landing and pillars are made of red marble. Set on poles
thrust into cracks in the floor of the landing are many shrunken
heads, jawbones, feathered totems, and other primitive tribal
symbols.

Three short flights of steps lead up to a second landing 5' above the
first. To either side of the center steps is a stone foot and ankle, the
remains of a huge statue that once straddled the stairs. The end
stairways are each flanked by another red marble pillar. At the back
of the second landing is an opening leading back into the cliff. The
opening is flanked by another pair of pillars. Carved out of the
angled back walls of the landing are two bas-reliefs of humans
holding lighted braziers.

2. GUARD POST. The tribesmen have carefully narrowed the
passage with mounds of rubble at this point so that only one
character can pass through at a time. Waiting on the other side of the
opening are 3 1st level fighters (AC 7, F1, hp 7 each, MV 120' (40'),
#AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon type, ML 8, AL C) and a 5th level
fighter wearing bone armor and carrying a shield and spear +1 (AC
5, F5, hp 32, MV 120' (40'), #AT 1, D1-6 +1, ML 9, AL Q. Able to
observe intruders as they move down the hall, these guards will
attempt to slay their opponents one at a time. If attacked with a fire
ball, lightning bolt, or similar spell, these guards will gain +1 on
their saving throws, as they are well protected by cover. Should the
morale of these guards fail, they will retreat to area 3, the main
chamber.

3. MAIN CHAMBER. This large hall was once the main worship
area of the temple, but is now being used as the central living area of
the tribe. The floor is covered with mats, bowls, and eating utensils
made of bone. There is a blazing fire in the center of the chamber.
The hall itself is two stories high with balconies on three sides (the
dashed lines on the map). There is a rectangular hole (20'x30') in the
center of the ceiling that is open to the sky. To prevent debris and
small creatures (such as bats) from entering, a net has been fastened
across this opening. This net will not prevent characters from
entering through here, nor will it support a character's weight. A
rope hangs from one corner of the opening to the floor.

In the center of the wall opposite the entrance is a carved face that
fills the area from the floor to the ceiling. It looks like a human or
humanoid creature with its mouth agape. The carving has been cut

and defaced, making the kind of creature it was difficult to identify.
The other doors are all located on the balcony level.

In this chamber are 10 men and 12 women, the renegade tribesmen
(AC 9, F1 or NM, hp 5, #AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon, MV 120' (40'),
ML 9, AL C), with 8 children. The men and women will fight while
the children attempt to escape up the rope to the surface. Also, the
men in areas 3A and 3C will reinforce the natives here in two melee
rounds. Should the morale of the adults fail, those fighting will
attempt to charge towards the exit to area 1.

3A. The unmarried men of the tribe sleep in these rooms. Each
room is hung with ornaments and headdresses of bones,
feathers and fish scales. Short bows and spears lean
against the walls. Mats, gourd pots of paints, and carved
obsidian bowls filled with mud and ash are arranged in a
circle around a small, smoldering fire. The ceiling is
heavily stained with soot and the air reeks of grease,
smoke, sweat, and fish. In each room seven young men
armed with spears and bows and wearing primitive leather
armor (AC 7, F1, hp 6 each, *AT 1, D 1-6 or by weapon
type, MV 120' (40'), ML 9, AL C) are telling boastful
stories to one another. Their arrows are coated with a
gummy vegetable poison, which will cause 1-6 points
extra damage and violent sickness and fever for 2-20
hours. A successful saving throw vs. Poison will negate
the sickness and the additional damage.

3B. This room is reserved for unmarried girls. It is decorated
like 3A, except that the weapons here are daggers of bone
and metal. There are also many tools - scrapers, needles,
mallets, etc. There are 5 girls here. They are hairstyling,
tatooing, filing their teeth, and otherwise "improving"
their looks. These girls (hp 3 each) will not attack, but will
try to flee if possible.

3C. This large room is the tribal chief's quarters. In this room
are the following natives:

The Chief (AC 5, F7, hp 44, #AT 1, D 1-8 +2, MV 120' (40'), ML
10, AL C) with a sword +2 and bone armor and shield.

His 3 sons (AC 7, F3, hp 16, 20, 17, #AT 1, D1-6, MV 120' (40'),
ML 9, AL  C) with spears and leather armor.

The Witchdoctor (AC 6, C5, hp 21, #AT 1, D1-6, MV 120' (40'),
ML 9, AL C) with a bone club and bone armor. He can cast the
following spells:

First Level: cause light wounds (x2)
Second Level: hold person, snake charm

5 women (AC 9, hp 3, MV 120' (40'), AL C) who will not fight.

The chief, his sons, and the witchdoctor will come to the aid of the
families in area 3 should the alarm be raised. They will also
investigate any unusual noises from the area. Should their morale
fail, they will retreat to this room and make a stand.

The room is cluttered with pots, gourds, a rack of skulls, necklaces
of bones, and many skins and furs of animals. Hidden in one of the
skulls on the rack are 5 gems (1000 gp, 500 gp, 800 gp, 1200 gp, 50
gp). In a wax-sealed gourd is a potion of flying. Hanging on the
walls are 6 furs worth 100 gp each.

4. SECRET VIEWING CHAMBER. The secret door, unknown to
the natives, leads to a small chamber near the main entrance. The
hallway is extremely dusty and apparently unused. In the chamber,



moldering rags and unidentifiable lumps dot the floor, presenting a
variety of vivid colors to the eye. Along the south wall of the
chamber are several large stone levers and a corroded bronze tube.
Hanging from small holes in the ceiling are three rotted ends of
rope. These ropes and levers once operated mechanisms within the
now-ruined statue that stood over the temple's entrance. The metal
tube was used as a megaphone for the "god's" voice. The slanted
section of the wall has a small niche carved in the back of the statue
(B) in the northeast wall of area 1. A person can stand in this niche
and observe the landing (area 1) through two small spy holes.
However, the walls of the niche are lined with a brownish mold
(actually, yellow mold: AC special, HD 2, hp 8, MV 0', *AT
Special, D 1-6 plus spores, Save F1, ML Special, AL N). The mold
is filmed with clamp dust so its true color is not easily seen.

5. PRIEST'S QUARTERS. This secret chamber was where "the
gods" watched the services held in their honor. The chamber is bare
of furniture and has a heavy layer of dust and fine sand on the floor.
The dust covers a trap door in the northeast corner, so it is unlikely
to be noticed (a 1 in 6 chance). The trap door is weak and will break
when stepped on, dropping the character into room 3 on the second
level. The character will take 1-6 points of damage. In the northwest
corner are stairs up to a narrow platform (A) above the corridor
behind the eyes of the carved face looking into area 3 on the first
level. Two small holes allow a character standing on the platform to
view the main chamber. Between the two spy holes is a large
wooden piston and handle. If given a strong hard pull, this piston
will spray a 20' diameter cloud of inflammable dust through the nose
of the face into the main chamber. Any open flames in this area will
cause a fiery explosion for 4d6 of damage (a successful saving
throw vs. Dragon's Breath will reduce damage by half). There is a
50% chance that any explosion in the main hall will cause a similar
explosion on the platform where the piston is, resulting in 2d6 points
of damage to anyone there.

6. BLOCKED-UP PASSAGE. The hallway ends in a crude wall of
stones that completely closes the passage. This wall was built by the
renegades to prevent creatures from the lower levels from entering
their tribal home. So seldom has anything attempted to come
through this wall, the natives no longer bother to guard it. If they
have suitable tools, the characters can make an opening large
enough for one character to get through in one hour.

7. WEAKENED FLOOR. Unused for many years, this section of
the floor has been weakened from below. The stone and supporting
beams have been rotted by water and slimes. The section marked by
the T is sturdy enough to support one person crossing it at a time; 2
or more people will cause the section to break, dropping characters
to the water-filled room below (Level 2, room 1). No damage will
be taken by the characters.

8. PRIVATE ALTAR. This altar room contains several items once
used by the priests in the worship of their "gods". Across from the
door is a square stone pedestal. Next to it are several bone rhythym
sticks, 3 inlaid and bejeweled bowls (worth 500 gp each), a
crumbling bamboo flute, and the remains of a feather fan.

On the pedestal is a small, intricately carved stone box with two
hinged doors. Inside is an unusual statuette of gold and coral. It
looks like an amphibious humanoid with a smooth head, large eyes,
and a tentacled, sphinctered mouth. The torso is humanlike, with
two arms that end in webbed, clawed hands. From the waist down,
the body divides into three long tentacles ending in fluke-like fins,
each tipped with a single large claw. (This is a kopru; see the
description at the end of the module.) The statuette is worth 2000
gp.

All who look at this statue must make a saving throw vs. Spells.
Failure means the character becomes a secret servant of the Kopru
(see description) until the power of the statuette is destroyed. This
happens when the statuette is blessed by a Lawful cleric or
physically destroyed.

The corridor beyond this room is blocked by fallen rock and is
impassible (the DM can have this lead to additional areas of his or
her own design, if desired).

KEY TO THE SECOND LEVEL (Map E-10)

Special note: Part of this level is underwater to the depth of 5'. The
DM should keep track of which areas are flooded and how deep the
water is; periodically reminding the players (via description) of this
special condition. Careful attention should be paid to normal light
sources, as these can easily be extinguished or made useless if
gotten wet.

1. WATER-FILLED CHAMBER. Formerly a torture chamber,
this room has flooded with water to a depth of 5'. Characters less
than 4' tall and wearing metal armor must keep their heads above the
water in some manner, or they will quickly drown. The ceiling
above is reddish-black from an oxidizing rot, and the supporting
beams are almost entirely rotted away. (Characters who enter from
the hall may break and smash their way through the ceiling to room
5 on the first level.)

Several small, harmless cave fish live in this room and the flooded
corridors beyond. These will occasionally bump against the legs of
the characters, feeling cold and slimy. There are several sharp metal,
stone, and glass items hidden underwater. Unless the characters
probe ahead with sword, spear, staff, or pole, each character has a 1
in 6 chance of stumbling and stepping on a sharp item every 10'
travelled. Stepping on an item will cause 1-2 points of damage.

The door leading out of this chamber is open, revealing a passage
that is also filled with water to a depth of 5'. Along the passage are
cells with iron bars. The bars are badly corroded and may be broken
by any character who rolls his or her Strength or less on 1d20. All
the cells are empty.

2. CHAMBER OF THE GREAT ONE. The doors to this chamber
are 15' above the level of the chamber floor. The chamber is filled
with water to the level of the surrounding flooded passages. If the
characters are not probing ahead, they will stumble on the stairs (or
dais steps) and fall into the room, taking no damage. Three albino
Mako sharks (AC 4, HD 4, hp 26, 29, 19, #AT 1, D 2-12, MV 180'
(60'), Save F2, ML 7, AL N) live in this chamber. They are
extremely hungry and will attack any character or creature who tries
to swim across the chamber.

2A. At this point on the dais, 5' below the water's surface, rests a
giant oyster (AC 5 open, -2 closed, HD 10, hp 55, #AT 1, D 4-24,
MV 0, Save F5, ML none, AL N). The DM must decide when the
party can see it. Between its open valves is a large black pearl (3000
gp).

If the oyster is attacked from a distance, it will close its shelf and not
open for at least a turn. The pearl may be "picked" from the open
oyster (non-thieves can be given a 5% worse chance than a 1st level
thief, at the DM's option). Failure means the oyster closes, possibly
trapping the unsuccessful character (roll a normal melee attack). The
oyster will not open by itself while under attack. It can be pried open
by several characters with a combined Strength of 50+ (a knock spell
will also work).



3. LAIR OF GUARDIANS. The floor of this room is covered with
small puddles and the walls of this room are lined with statuary,
some of graceful creatures, others of women with children and
others of fierce monsters. All the statues are well fashioned, but
have deteriorated due to age and moisture. The stone glistens a
green-streaked red when struck by light, giving even the simplest
and most innocent pieces an unwholesome look. At the point where
the secret door is located is a larger puddle of water. In the center of
the room's ceiling is an obvious trap door to an upper floor (Level 1,
room 5). This trap door is wooden and appears to be severely rotted.

Coiled around several of the statues are a total of 4 spitting cobras
(AC 7, HD 1, hp 6, 4, 2, 2, *AT 1, D 1-3 plus special, MV (30'),
Save F1, ML 7, AL N). They are cold blooded and cannot be
distinguished from the statue by infravision. Though they can be
seen in normal light, the snakes will not attack unless they are
approached. At the base of a statue in the northeast corner is a 50 gp
gem.

There are 2 exits from this room: the passageway north to 8 and the
secret door in the south wall. At the point on the map marked "A" is
a hidden trigger that will drop the portcullis across the north
entrance to this room when the first character steps on it. Raising the
portcullis will require the efforts of several characters (with a
combined Strength of 50+, for example). On the other side of the
secret door, the hallway is flooded. The doors open inward and any
characters near this door when it is opened will be swept off their
feet, and 20-120' (2d6x10') down the hall towards the shaft in area 8.
They will be knocked around considerably, taking 2-8 points of
damage. Characters not standing near the secret door will be able to
brace themselves and remain on their feet. Should the secret door be
opened from the other (hall) side, all characters in the water will be
swept through the door as above.

4. PIRANHA POOL. Just in front of this section of hallway is a
short staircase that leads up to a platform just above the level of
water. The floor of the platform is damp and covered with pale
fungus, cold and slimy to the touch. If the fungus is cleared away
and the floor examined by a dwarf, the dwarf will notice that the
rock below must have been too hard to carve through, thus making
this change in passage depth necessary.

Beyond the platform, the steps lead back down into the flooded hall.
This section contains 3 giant piranhas (AC 6, HD 3 +3, hp 14,18,20,
#AT 1, D1-8 bite, MV (50'), Save F2, ML 8, AL N) who have only
fed on small lizards, rats, and snakes. They will attack anything that
enters the water.

5. PRIESTS CHAMBER. The door to this room is closed and, if
examined, will look tightly sealed. It has kept the water out of the
chamber. Should the door be opened without precautions, anyone in
the water will be swept into the room for 1-6 points of damage. In
the chamber are several stone benches and a small altar stone.
Hanging from a stone hook on the wall is a bone-handle mace +2,
while hidden in a secret compartment on the right side of the altar
are 500 gp and 2 coral statuettes worth 1000 gp each. This
compartment will be hidden underwater if the room is flooded.
There is nothing else in the chamber,

6. RAT LAIR. As characters move down this hallway, they will see
several large, rough holes in the walls just above water level. These
holes are the tunnels of giant rats, who will swim out and attack the
characters from both sides as they pass by. There are a total of 10
giant rats (AC 7, HD 1/2, hp 2, #AT 1, D1-3 bite plus disease, MV
(40'), swimming (20'), Save NM, ML 8, AL N). They are attracted
by light and scent. Should the morale of the rats fail, they will retreat
into the tunnels and hide. The tunnels are dug out of dirt and are
wide enough for a halfling to crawl through. The large chamber at

the end of several of the tunnels is the main lair of the giant rats. The
rats will attempt to flee if invaded, but if cornered they will fight
ferociously to the death. In the lair are rags, some bones, a gnawed
scroll (with a levitation spell on it), and three metal potion bottles (2
potions of healing and a contaminated potion, now a deadly
poison).

7. FIRE TRAP. This room had originally been trapped to fire a
burst of flame from a hole near the north wall. Now the room is
flooded with 5' of water, but the trap still operates - in a different
manner. Across the center of the room is a wire set about ankle
height (therefore hidden underwater). If it is broken or pulled, it will
release a spray of fine oil into a 10' wide, 10' long area in front of
the north door. This is special oil that will ignite on contact with
water. As the oil bursts into flame, a mist of water will cover any
character in the area, igniting any remaining oil. The oil will burn
for 6 rounds and will do 3 points of damage per round to characters
in the fire. The oil may be wiped off.

The burning oil will make the air in the chamber smoky and, hard to
breathe, requiring characters to leave this room as quickly as
possible. (The DM should try and cause the party to move quickly
here, by any means preferred: a description of the rapidly dwindling
air supply, a few points damage, saving throws vs. Death Ray for
unconsciousness, etc.) The door screened by the flame may be
opened by characters moving underwater on a roll of 1 on a
six-sided die. When the door is opened, the water will rush out of
the room, sweeping unprepared characters into the lowered
portcullis beyond, This will cause 1-4 points of damage to the first
character to strike. If the door to the flooded hall is opened, water
will rush through the portcullis (and down the stairs) for 2 minutes
(12 rounds). The characters will be thrown against the portcullis and
underwater, taking 1-2 points of damage each round until the
characters take some action to keep their heads above the level of
the water. On the east wall between the door and the portcullis is a
lever which will raise the portcullis if pulled down. If characters
raise the portcullis while the water is still flowing, they will be
swept down the stairs to level three. This will cause 2-12 points of
damage to all characters involved.

8. BOILING WELL. In the center of the hallway is a circular shaft
of carved stone that descends out of sight. Sixty-five feet below the
level of the floor, the shaft is filled with boiling water. The shaft
forms a "U", trapping water at the bottom. The other end of the "U"
opens into a ledge overlooking the great cavern on level three
(location C). This water is heated by volcanic action. Characters
may swim the distance, but unless they have some method to protect
themselves from the boiling water, they will suffer 2-20 points of
damage. The water in the well cannot be bailed out, as hot water
constantly seeps in.



KEY TO THE THIRD LEVEL (Map E-11)

This is a single natural cavern of great size. The air is hot, steamy,
and foul with volcanic gases. The floor of the cavern is a field of
bubbling mud pots, small geysers, hot springs, and mineral crusts.
The colors are rich reds, browns, and yellows, combined with blacks
and greys. Terraces crusted with deposits from mineral springs
extend from the sides of the cavern at several points. Stalactites
hang from the ceiling, and merge with stalagmites in several places
to form pillars from the roof to the floor. The heat of the chamber
will prevent the use of infravision. Occasional flares of ruddy light,
combined with great bursts of steam from the depths of some of the
hot springs, will briefly illuminate small points in the room.

When the characters are moving about the floor of this cavern, there
is a 1 in 6 chance per turn that one of the following events will
happen (roll 1d6):

1. mudpot bursts, spraying random party member with hot mud
(1-3 points of damage)

2. geyser sprays random party member with hot steam (1-4 points
of damage)

3. cloud of steam from hot springs covers 10' diameter area,
blinding all within it for 1-4 rounds (randomly determine which
member it centers upon)

4. boiling water splashes random party member (1-3 points of
damage)

5. gas bubble bursts near random party member; save vs. Poison or
be nauseated for 1 round (no action may be taken)

6. small tremor shakes the cavern

A. THE MINERAL TERRACE. This terrace leads to the stairs to
level 2. If characters have been washed down these stairs, they will
be able to stop themselves here. The terrace is white with calcium
deposits and hot enough to be painful, but not damaging. All
terraces are somewhat slippery and there is a 1 in 10 chance of
slipping if care is not taken. The characters will attack at -3 to hit
and defend at -3 (3 AC worse) due to the wet, unsure footing and
have a 10% chance per round of slipping. Characters who slip will
lose at least one melee round while they stand, and may even slip off
the terrace (at the DM's option).

B. THE KOPRU. In the bubbling mud at each location is a
concealed kopru (two total: AC 3, HD 8 + 4, hp 44, 49, #AT 2, D
1-4/3-18 or charm, MV 150' (50'), Save F9, ML 9, AL Q. They are
amphibious humanoids who dwell in the hot geyser pools.

The kopru will use their special charm ability to capture members
of the party, or perhaps lure them off the paths and into the geyser
basins. Characters who fall into a geyser basin will take 1-8 points
of damage each round from the boiling water. If the charm attempts
fail, the kopru will either physically attack characters on the paths or
hide in the hot mud, awaiting a chance to strike again. If the party is
obviously stronger or is trapped on a terrace, the kopru will not
pursue, but will wait in the bubbling mud. If the party is badly hurt
or obviously weak, the kopru will attack both mentally and
physically.

The kopru will never surrender and will attempt to enslave as many
characters as possible. Should the entire party be enslaved, the kopru
will attempt to use them to restore the kopru's ancient kingdom. (If
this happens, the DM can either start thinking up ways the
characters can serve the kopru, or retire the captured characters from
the campaign, perhaps to be re-introduced later as NPCs. The DM
and players should talk it over and come up with their own solution.)

C. BOILING WELL. This is the topmost terrace of the level. Here
is the hot spring that is connected to the U-shaped shaft to area #8 of
level 2. Characters may swim to the other side of the shaft and climb
out, taking 2-20 points of damage unless protected from the heat. On
the terrace beside the spring is a bag, almost unnoticeable under a
crust of minerals, containing 5 emeralds worth 1000 gp each. The
party will only find it if they search the terrace.

D. CAVERNS. This set of terraces leads to a series of natural
caverns. These caverns are left unmapped so the DM can create his
or her own special encounter areas. Many cavedwelling creatures
might live here, and there may be exits up to the plateau.

E. WEAK CRUST. This section of trail is actually nothing but a
weak crust over a hot spring. Unless the path is probed first, the lead
character will break the surface. The character will drop into the hot
water, suffering 1-10 points of damage the first round and 1-8 points
each round until rescued. The crust will be crumbling and dangerous
around the edges and characters will not be able to come closer than
5' to the edge without also falling in. Ropes, poles, and rescue
techniques like those used on thin ice may be used to save the
character.

F. THE HIDDEN THRONE. Set on the topmost terrace, directly
under a dripping stalactite, is a throne. On the throne sits a grinning
skeleton. Mineral-rich waters, falling from the ceiling over many
years, has encrusted the skeleton and throne, hiding all but the most
general features. In front of the throne (and hard to see under the
mineral crust) is a sword. On the skeleton's finger is a ring, similarly
concealed. They are entirely ordinary in appearance. The ring is a
ring of telekinesis and the sword is a sword + 2, charm person
ability (non-intelligent).

Further Adventures On The Isle of Dread

Since this module gives a great deal of detail on the Isle of Dread,
the DM may desire to use the locations and descriptions found
herein after the main adventure has been played. To aid the DM in
this, some suggestions for further adventures on the Isle of Dread
are listed below. Each is accompanied by a short description of how
the adventure might be handled.

1. Destroy the Zombie Master. This is a short adventure suitable
for use before the characters venture inland for the first time. The
village of Tanaroa has been plagued recently by the attacks of
undead creatures. The villagers are frightened and the tribal leader
seems to be losing the authority necessary to maintain order. If
questioned, the people will only speak in frightened terms of the
Zombie-Master. At night zombies and ghouls will prowl the paths,
killing lone travelers.

As seen on the map, each section of the village surrounds a
graveyard. These graveyards are infested with tunnels and
unwholesome creatures, at the center of which is the Zombie
Master. The DM would have to prepare for this adventure by
drawing and populating the tunnels under the graveyard.

2. Map the Island. Information is always valuable. After having
opened up new territory, a merchant prince or curious map maker
might wish for more information about the island. The party could
be hired to make a careful survey of the island, mapping the terrain
and noting important features. This would be a dangerous and time
consuming task.

3. The Dinosaur Hunt. A powerful and well-equipped party might
find it quite worthwhile to try to kill several dinosaurs and carry all
or part of their bodies back to the mainland. It is likely that the rare



essences and parts of these beasts would bring a good price from
wizards or collectors of the unusual.

4. Exterminate the Pirates. To provide secure trade with the
mainland, it is first necessary to destroy the pirates. The adventurers
could be given the use of a ship by mainland merchants for the
adventure. The pirates described in the module would be used. If the
DM feels the pirates are not strong enough to challenge the party,
the pirates may be increased in level or number, or given stronger
defenses.

5. Bring 'Em Back Alive. A tough challenge for strong characters
would be to capture some creature alive and take it back to the
mainland. At the request of some wizard or king the party could
attempt to capture one of the giant monsters, uncharmed or charmed,
and bring it back. If this deed were done voluntarily, the reward
could be sizable - enough to make the effort worthwhile. Monsters
suitable or challenging for this adventure would include a
pterodactyl, tyrannosaurus rex, stegosaurus, or perhaps even a giant
ape. Such an expedition would require careful planning: how to
catch the monster, how to keep it quiet, how to move it overland,
and how to get it across the ocean. It would not be unusual for the
princes or princesses of Glantri to want a live monster from the Isle
of Dread.

6. Sunken Treasure. The characters could find a treasure map
which gives a description of a shipwreck near the Isle of Dread. The
information in the description should be enough for the characters to
recognize the island (the wall, the dinosaurs and the unusual races),
the general location where the ship might be found (for example, on
the southwestern side, between the smoking mountains and the reef),
and a description of the ship's cargo. The sunken ship should, of
course, be inhabited by a sea monster.

Creating Human Encounters

Human encounters can either be natives or other adventurers with
native guides and bearers. When these are encountered, the group
can be set up by the DM, or created randomly on the following
tables. The number appearing is 2-12.

Class
(1d10)

Level
(1d12)

Alignment
(d8)

Sex
(1d6)

1-6 Normal Human 1-5 1st 1-3 Lawful 1-3 Male
7 Cleric 6-8 2nd 4-5 Neutral 4-6 Female
8 Fighter 9-10 3rd 6-8 Chaotic
9 Magic-User 11 4th

10 Thief 12 5th

Generally, the natives on the Isle of Dread are peaceful and fight
only if attacked. Most will have Armor Class 9, though some may
have the equivalent of leather armor (AC 7) or special armor made
out of hardened fish or animal bones (AC 5). Warriors will usually
be armed with spears and short bows. Spells can be assigned or
rolled randomly by the DM. Magic items can be assigned or rolled
for as in the D&D Expert rules. Since setting up a human party can
be time-consuming, three typical parties are given below:

Wandering Human Party #1

Class & Level Sex Hp AC AL
Magic Items
And Spells

Fighter: 4 Male 20 2 L None
Magic-User: 1 Male 4 9 L Charm
Thief: 1 Female 2 7 C Pot. Of Dim.
Nrm. Human 0 Male 1 9 N None
Nrm. Human 0 Female 3 9 C None
Nrm. Human 0 Female 3 9 L None

Wandering Human Party #2

Class & Level Sex Hp AC AL
Magic Items
And Spells

Fighter: 2 Female 13 1 N Plate mail +1,
War hammer +1

Magic-User: 3 Female 8 9 N Detect magic,
Protection from
evil,
phantasmal
forces

Nrm. Human 0 Male 4 9 N None
Nrm. Human 0 Male 1 9 L None
Nrm. Human 0 Male 2 9 C None

Wandering Human Party #3

Class & Level Sex Hp AC AL
Magic Items
And Spells

Fighter: 3 Male 14 2 C Axe + 1
Cleric: 2 Female 10 2 L Purify food &

water
Magic-user: 1 Female 1 9 C Sleep
Thief: 2 Male 7 7 N Sword +1, +3

versus dragons
Nrm. Human 0 Male 4 9 L None
Nrm. Human 0 Male 1 9 N None
Nrm. Human 0 Male 2 9 C None
Nrm. Human 0 Male 2 9 C None
Nrm. Human 0 Female 4 9 L None

The DM should create NPC personalities as needed to populate the
Isle of Dread. The main purpose of such NPCs is to help set up the
background. They are not meant to adventure with the party or
openly attack it. The following native leaders can be placed in any
of the seven villages or used to inspire other NPCs created by the
DM. Note that the figures for number of attacks and damage, Armor
Class, and hit points have already been adjusted for Strength,
Dexterity, and Constitution. The war leaders are assumed to have
shields and spears (armor will improve their AC). Three matriarchs
and three war leaders are provided. Details for the leaders of the
other villages and for the Zombie Masters are left to the DM.

Matriarchs

J'kal (AC 9, NM, hp 5, #AT 0, MV 120' (40'), ML 10, AL L; S8,
114, W14, D11, C8, Ch12). This aged and respected woman is a
shrewd leader and a brilliant strategist. She has a medallion of ESP,
30'. Through her experience and clever use of this item, she usually
takes the best course of action.

Sanar (AC 9, T3, hp 8, #AT 1, D 1-4 or by weapon, Move 120' (401
ML 10, AL C; S9, 114, W9, D12, C10, Ch17). This schemer has one
goal - to become leader of all the villages! She sees trade with the
mainland as a tool to this end. Sanar will use any person any way
she can as long as they can serve her ends. She is ruthless and
treacherous, but practical, and she respects those who bargain from
strength.

Kuna (AC 9, NM, hp 3, #AT 0, MV 120' (40'), ML 6, AL N; S 12,
16, W7, D12, C12, Ch15). This matriarch is neither very bright nor
very brave. She will often act on a whim, but is never intentionally
cruel. Although Kuna is content to let her advisors make the
decisions while she remains the figurehead, she will occasionally
use her Charisma to sway them. She is much loved.



Tribal War Leaders

Bakora (AC 6, F5, hp 36, #AT 1 at +2, D1-6 +2, MV 120' (40'), ML
10, AL N; S16, I8, W10, D16, C17, Ch1l). Because of his skill with
weapons, this warrior is highly respected by his village. Though he
is not extremely intelligent, he does have good advisors. Bakora is
strong-willed and somewhat superstitious.

Kuro (AC 7, F4, hp 24, #AT 1 at +3, D 1-6 +3, MV 120' (40'), ML
10, AL L; S17, 110, W9, D15, C16, Ch12). This mighty leader
carries a family heirloom, a spear +1. Though he is first a warrior,
Kuro is also a kind and honest man. His fair and just treatment of his
people and of captured enemies has earned him respect and fame
throughout the seven villages.

Masawa (AC 7, F4, hp 20, #AT I at +1, D 1-6 +1, MV 120' (40'),
ML 10, AL C; S15, I10, W8, D14, C13, Ch7). This arrogant warrior
is feared by the people of his village, not only because of the great
war skills of which he boasts, but because of his cruelty to those
who cross him. Masawa does not like strangers. He does not want
trade with the mainland, but has been overruled by the village
matriarch.
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PART 5: NEW MONSTERS

The monsters in this section are special additions for the Isle of
Dread. Of course, the DM may use them elsewhere and may alter
their statistics if desired. Any of these monsters could have
giantsized variations with more hit dice, better Armor Class, and the
ability to cause more damage. Special monsters can also be designed
for a specific party by assigning hit points instead of rolling them.
Leaders of a group will usually have high or maximum hit points.
Additional prehistoric creatures may be found in the D&D Expert
rulebook.

Allosaurus
Armor Class: 5 No. Appearing: 0 (1-4)
Hit Dice: 13 Save As: Fighter: 7
Move: 150’ (50’) Morale: 9
Attacks: 1 bite Treasure Type: V
Damage: 4-24 Alignment: Neutral

An allosaurus is a huge carnivorous dinosaur which runs upright on
its large hind legs. It stands almost 15' tall, and weighs several tons.
The allosaur's attack is to bite with its large jaws, which are filled
with dagger-like teeth. Allosaurs hunt most often in lowland hills
and plains.

Ankylosaurus
Armor Class: 0 No. Appearing: 0 (1-8)
Hit Dice: 7 Save As: Fighter: 4
Move: 60’ (20’) Morale: 6
Attacks: 1 tail Treasure Type: Nil
Damage: 2-12 Alignment: Neutral

The body of an ankylosaurus is covered with thick bony armor and
ends in a massive club-like tail. This dinosaur walks on four legs
and eats plants. It is 15' long, 4' tall and weighs 4-5 tons. An
ankylosaurus is usually found in jungles and hills.

Aranea
Armor Class: 7 No. Appearing: 1-3 (1-6)
Hit Dice: 3** Save As: Magic-user 3
Move:
   In Web:

60’ (20’)
120’ (40’)

Morale: 7

Attacks: 1 Treasure Type: D
Damage: 1-6 + poison Alignment: Chaotic

Aranea are an intelligent giant spider race. They are as large as a
small pony, and are greenish-brown in color. An aranea can be
distinguished from other giant spiders by the massive odd-shaped
lump on its back that houses its large brain. Aranea are webspinners,
and their bite is poisonous.

The front limbs of an aranea are divided into flexible digits. The
aranea uses these to grasp prey and manipulate simple tools. In
addition, the aranea can cast spells as a 3rd level magic-user (two 1st
level and one 2nd level spell) and they spend much of their time in
magic research.

Aranea live in dense forests or jungles, spinning their web homes
high in the trees. Part of the web will be roofed with bark, leaves,
and vines held together with web. In the covered part of their lairs,
the aranea keep their crude tools, magic research, and crude
"furniture" of web, vines, bark, and wood. They are the traditional
enemies of the phanaton, and will attack them on sight. They are
friendly with bugbears and often hire them to guard the forest
beneath their lairs.

Brotosaurus
Armor Class: 5 No. Appearing: 0 (1-3)
Hit Dice: 26 Save As: Fighter: 13
Move: 60’ (20’) Morale: 8
Attacks: 1 bite/1 tail Treasure Type: Nil
Damage: 2-12/3-18 Alignment: Neutral

A brontosaurus is one of the largest of all dinosaurs. It has a massive
body with a small head, long neck, and a strong, tapering tail. The
creature is 65' to 75' long and weighs more than 30 tons.

A brontosaurus is so heavy that it needs to spend most of its time in
water, so that the water helps support its weight. If only its neck
shows above water, the brontosaurus may be mistaken for a
plesiosaur or sea serpent. This dinosaur eats plants, and can only be
found in deep marshes or on the edge of swamps.



Dimetrodon
Armor Class: 5 No. Appearing: 0 (1-6)
Hit Dice: 7 Save As: Fighter: 4
Move: 120’ (40’) Morale: 8
Attacks: 1 bite Treasure Type: V
Damage: 2-16 Alignment: Neutral

A dimetrodon is a sail-backed, meat-eating dinosaur. The "sail" is a
comb of long bony spines connected with a skin webbing. The
dimetrodon is about 10' long and weighs nearly a ton. Dimetrodons
hunt most often in hills and in the drier areas of swamps.

Elk (Giant)
Armor Class: 6 No. Appearing: 0 (1-6)
Hit Dice: 8 Save As: Fighter: 4
Move: 120’ (40’) Morale: 7
Attacks: 1 butt Treasure Type: Nil
Damage: 1-12 Alignment: Neutral

Giant elk inhabit hills and plains. They are 10-12' long and weigh
nearly a ton. Their antlers often span 10' or more. Giant elk eat
shrubs and grasses. They are preyed upon by dire wolves and
sabre-tooth tigers.

Grangeri
Armor Class: 5 No. Appearing: 0 (1-6)
Hit Dice: 13 Save As: Fighter: 7
Move: 120’ (40’) Morale: 7
Attacks: 1 bite or

 trample
Treasure Type: Nil

Damage: 2-12 or 3-18 Alignment: Neutral

Grangeri look like a cross between giant hornless rhinoceri and
giraffes. Their long necks let them reach and eat leaves from the
tops of trees. A grangeri is about 30' long and stands 20' tall.

Kopru
Armor Class: 3 No. Appearing: 1-3 (1-3)
Hit Dice: 8 + 4 Save As: Fighter: 9
Move:
  Swimming:

30’ (10’)
150’ (50’)

Morale: 9

Attacks: 1 bite/1 tail
or charm

Treasure Type: I + N

Damage: 1-4/3-18 Alignment: Chaotic

The kopru are a race of heat-loving amphibians of great intelligence
and power. Their heads are smooth with large eyes and a tentacled,
sphinctered mouths. They have human-like torsos and two arms
ending in webbed, clawed hands. From the waist down their bodies
consist of three fluke-like tails, each ending in a sharp ripping claw.
Kopru have a +2 bonus on their saving throws against magical
attacks.

While they do not truly hate all men, they view humans as nothing

but brutes to be used, played with, and controlled. Their expansion
has been severely limited by their need for very hot, wet
environments (hot springs, tropical swamps, and so forth) and their
civilization has been in decline for many years.

In combat, a kopru will bite while coiling all three of its tails around
a single victim in a powerful crushing attack. However, more deadly
than the normal attacks of the kopru is its special charming power.
Instead of attacking normally in a round, the kopru may use this
power on any one opponent within 30'. If the victim fails to make a
saving throw vs. Death Ray, the character becomes totally obedient
to the mental commands of the kopru. If the saving throw is
successful, no similar attack from the same group of kopru will be
effective.

The special charm of the kopru is different from the charm person
spell, in that the person will act normally (including the use of spells
and magic items), but will be totally committed to the interests of
the kopru. The kopru will know the thoughts and memories of the
charmed character. A character may only be controlled by one kopru
at a time, but there is no limit to the distance at which a character
may be controlled. The charm can be broken by a dispel magic or
by the death of the controlling kopru. In addition, the controlled
character gets a new saving throw at the beginning of each game
month. If successful, the character breaks free of the charm.

Megatherium
Armor Class: 6 No. Appearing: 0 (1-6)
Hit Dice: 11 Save As: Fighter: 6
Move: 90’ (30’) Morale: 7
Attacks: 2 claws Treasure Type: Nil
Damage: 2-12/2-12 Alignment: Neutral

A megatherium is a giant ground sloth that eats leaves, roots, and
shrubs. It stands 24' tall and can walk erect on its hind legs, though it
usually walks on all fours. It is slow, stupid, and peaceful unless
provoked.

Native
Armor Class: 9 No. Appearing: 0 (3-30,

village 30-300)
Hit Dice: 1 Save As: Fighter: 1
Move: 120’ (40’) Morale: 7
Attacks: 1 Treasure Type: A
Damage: 1-6 or by

weapon
Alignment: Any

Natives are primitive people who live in jungles, wilderness, or on
tropical islands. The warriors of the more warlike tribes (including
cannibals) will all be 1st level fighters but the natives of peaceful
tribes are mostly normal humans with fewer higher level leaders.
Most natives wear no armor (AC 9), but some will wear the
equivalent of leather armor (AC 7), and the tribal chiefs may wear
special armor of hardened bone or lacquered wood that is the
equivalent of AC 5 or 6. Natives may also carry shields.

For every 20 natives, there will be an additional 2nd level fighter
who acts as their leader. For every 40 natives, there will be an
additional 4th level fighter as war leader. For each village of at least
100, there will be a chieftain who is a 6th level fighter and a 50%
chance for a tribal shaman who will be a magic-user or cleric of at
least 5th level. If 300 are encountered, there will be a "great chief"
of at least 9th level with a bodyguard of 2-8 warriors of 4th level.



Phanaton
Armor Class: 7 No. Appearing: 0, 3-18

village 30-300)
Hit Dice: 1-1 Save As: Fighter: 1
Move: 150’ (50’) Morale: 7
Attacks: 1 Treasure Type: Nil
Damage: 1-6 or by

weapon
Alignment: Lawful

The Phanaton look like a cross between raccoons and monkeys.
They are roughly halfling-size and have 4' long tails that can grasp
objects, and even manipulate them clumsily. For example, when
fighting in the trees, a phanaton will often wrap its tail around a
branch for support. In addition, phanatons have membranes of skin
stretching from arm to leg, that they can spread and glide from
branch to branch. They have a +2 bonus on all saving throws due to
their small size and agility.

Phanaton prefer to eat fruits and vegetables, though they may eat
meat. They live in tree-top villages built on platforms of wood and
woven vines connected by rope bridges. Each village of 30-300 will
be a separate clan. They are the allies of treants and dryads, and are
friendly with elves. Phanaton are the traditional enemies of aranea,
the spider-folk, and will attack them on sight.

For every 30 phanaton, there will be a clan war chief who will have
3 hit dice and at least 15 hit points. He will also have a bodyguard of
2-12 phanaton warriors who fight as 2 hit dice monsters and have
7-10 (1d6 +4) hit points each. For every hundred phanaton, there
will be a tribal subchief with 6 hit dice, 30 hit points, and a +1 bonus
to all damage rolls. The subchief will have 2-8 (2d4) bodyguards
with 3 hit dice and 15 hit points. If 300 phanaton are encountered,
there will be a tribal king who has 8 hit dice, 50 hit points, and a +2
bonus to all damage rolls. His bodyguards will be 4 phanaton
warriors with 6 hit dice, 30 hit points, and a +1 bonus to all damage
rolls.

Phororhacos ("Sword Beak")
Armor Class: 6 No. Appearing: 0 (1-8)
Hit Dice: 3 Save As: Fighter: 2
Move: 150’ (50’) Morale: 8
Attacks: 1 bite Treasure Type: U
Damage: 1-8 Alignment: Neutral

A phororhacos, or Sword Beak, is a 6' tall flightless bird with small,
useless wings and large hind legs. This bird eats meat and runs down
its prey, often reaching great speed across flat ground. A
phororhacos has a large curved beak that snaps at prey with the
force of a sword.

Plesiosaurus
Armor Class: 6 No. Appearing: 0 (1-3)
Hit Dice: 16 Save As: Fighter: 8
Move:
  Swimming: 150’ (50’)

Morale: 9

Attacks: 1 bite Treasure Type: Nil
Damage: 4-24 Alignment: Neutral

A plesiosaurus is a fish-eating, lake-dwelling dinosaur, usually
about 30'-50' long. It has an extremely long neck and a large
snake-like head filled with sharp teeth. This dinosaur has small
flippers in place of legs to aid in swimming. It is aggressive and can
overturn small boats and rafts.

Rakasta
Armor Class: 6 No. Appearing: 0 (3-30 + 1-8

sabre-tooths)
Hit Dice: 2+1 Save As: Fighter: 2
Move: 90' (30') Morale: 9
Attacks: 2 claws/1 bite Treasure Type: M (special)
Damage: 1-4/1-4/1-4 Alignment: Neutral

The rakasta are a race of nomadic, cat-like humanoids. They walk
erect, much like humans, but are covered with soft, tawny fur and
have feline heads and features. The rakasta fight with special metal
"war claws" fitted over their natural claws (without these special
"claws", the rakasta claw attacks do only 1-2 points each). The
rakasta can use normal weapons such as swords, but generally
disdain them, preferring to use their "natural" weapons (the war
claws).

The rakasta often tame sabre-tooth tigers that they then ride to the
hunt or into battle. The sabre-tooth tigers are controlled with knee
pressure and heavy riding crops and are fitted with special saddles
that do not hinder the fighting abilities of the sabre-tooth tigers.
These saddles also allow the rakasta to leap off their mounts (up to
20') and attack the same round. The "tame" sabre-tooths are too
ferocious to be ridden by any non-rakasta.

Rakasta settlements average 3-30 rakasta and 1-8 sabre-tooths, and
are made up of many colorful tents or pavilions. Although they have
type M treasure, the rakasta will have rugs and tapestries of fine
workmanship, crafted bowls and drinking cups, and other bulky
items of value instead of gems and jewels.

Trachodon
Armor Class: 5 No. Appearing: 0 (1-6)
Hit Dice: 14 Save As: Fighter: 7
Move: 120' (20') Morale: 6
Attacks: 1 tail Treasure Type: Nil
Damage: 2-12 Alignment: Neutral

A trachodon is a duck-billed dinosaur that stands 15-18' tall. This
beast runs erect on its hind legs. This dinosaur only eats plants, but
may be dangerous if enraged.
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he Isle of Dread is an adventure
setting that takes the player
characters to a primeval world

across the water s, far from the lands
of their birth. Armed only with pag
es from the long lost diary of a dead
explorer, their wits, and the equip
ment they brought on their voyage,
the adventurers confront the deni
zens of a dark and mysterious tropi
cal island without succor and little
respite. They are not alone in their
ques t to conquer the secrets of this
eerie isle, for it was once home to a
mighty civilization and has attracted
the atten tion of many adversaries.
The potenti al rewards are great, for
the isle hides both untold riches and
wondrous magic. Adventurers must
merely survive long enough to claim



them, but on the Isle of Dread, sur
vival is by no means guaranteed.

This article is a re-imagining of
the classic setting described in the
1981 module XI: Isle of Dread, by
David Cook and Tom Moldvay, It
places the legendary Isle of Dread in
the default D&D setting : the WORLD
OF GREYHAWK, but it can easily be
adapted to a remote tropical region
in another world. Summon the he
roes!The Isle of Dread awaits!

15dclr. Pyo/ind
Torn fro~~';lhe pages of a ship cap
tairrs log:

"When the gale finallyended wefound
ourselves blown south and countless
days off course, floating adrift in
the warm equatorial waters of the

Densac Gulf without hope of speedy
return to Rei Astra. Our destination
remained the jungles of Amedio, but
I knew the White Countess would
never survive the crossing now, not
without re-provisioning and modest
repairs. In this condition, she might
never make it home at all. I ordered
young Atirr into the crew's nest with
my best spyglass and made west
by northwest, hoping that dry land
would not be far.

"On the third day-by Procan
our prayers were answered. A chain
of islands unmarked on any chart be
gan to appear on the horizon to the
west. Perhaps these were the pirate
isles of which I had been warned. We
made sail for the closest and within a
small bay we encountered a modest
village of thatched huts. The natives

were friendly, if a bit wary. Their dark
hued skin and exotic features related
them to the Olman of the Amedio
Jungle. After some persuasion, they
were willing to trade food and sup
plies for weapons and tools of steel.
Alas, lumber to repair the Countess
was not to be found. I inquired about
the surrounding islands, but the vil
lage chieftain seemed determined
to warn me off their exploration.
He attempted to frighten my men
with tales of 'unholy enemies' and
'curses: Indeed, he made me swear
to avoid sailing due west into the
heart of the archipelago before his
men would even let me set foot in
the last launch back to the ship!

"I bade my host farewell, knowing
in my heart that an oath to a savage
could not bind an Aerdi gentleman,
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and ordered my men to weigh anchor
and set sail for the larger islands to the
west. We encountered numerous vil
lages populated by the same Olmanish
folk. But many of these tribes were
hostile and warlike. Some attacked
my men on sight, and I dare say we
uncovered plentiful evidence of can
nibalism.The crew is primarily sailors,
not warriors or adventurers, and I lost
many ofthem to the rapacious savages
without profiting our situation any. I
began to lose heart as we progressed
through the isles, for my calculations
increasingly suggested that we were
farther south than any Aerdi chart had
ever recorded, perhaps as far as the
legendary Pearl Sea.

"Finally, two weeks after entering
the archipelago, we spied a vast isle
that spanned the horizon, crowned
by a central plateau shrouded in fog
and surrounded by a lush jungle that
ran to steep cliffs in almost all direc
tions. Our approach (fortuit ously, ,
would later discover) was from the
southeast, where a lowland penin
sula reached out to divide the nearby
waters . We eschewed the smaller is
lands nearby and made straight for it.
The peninsula was cut off from the
main island by a neck of land and
as we sailed nearer, I was shocked
to discover the latter was warded off
from the former by a mass ive well
built wall of stone!

"I personally led the shore party, so
excited was I by this hint of civiliza
tion. We went well armed and pre
pared for anything . After we hiked the
distance to the edifice, to my chagrin
we discovered that the near side of
the great wall sheltered yet another
village of primitive Olman natives. I
studied the wall, which was indeed
man-made and quite imp ressive,
undoubtedly the work of hundreds,
if not thousands of men. These na
tives were friendly and (most un usu
allyl) a woman led them. They told us
their settlement was called Tanaroa.'
However, the name they gave to the
vast island that was their home in
trigued me more-the Isle of Dread.

"As we spent time with the
Tanaroans that day, we learned tha t
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the massive wall that separated
thei r peninsu la from the rest of the
island was built by ancien ts whom
they called 'the gods.' According to
the villagers, these 'gods' su ppos
edly built a city atop the islan d's
central plateau. The pervasive fogs
surrounding those highlands pre
vented my spyglass from confirm 
ing this claim ; only a direct inspec
tion would suffice. But as I learned
more about their culture and tradi
tions, I began to increasingly sus
pect that these 'gods' of which they
spoke were their ancestors, a people
who possessed a more advanced
cultu re than anythi ng in evidence
now. Could this once have been an
outpost of the vast Olma n Empire of
legend? I was tantalized.

"My excitement grew as , listened
to the Tanaroans regale us with tales
of treasure beyond imagining, includ
ing a great black 'pearl of the gods'
that was the symbol of the dominion
of this city. Clearly, these people were
quite proud of their heritage. The
waters surrounding the archipelago
abound with prodigious oyster beds,
so these folktales are not without
foundation. I inquired about the rest
of the inhabitants of the isle and at
this the Tanaroans grew silent. A roar
that I confess made my hairs curl on
end soon pierced the silence. I had
never heard anything like it.

My men and ' ran to the wall, at
tempti ng to see what made the cry. At
this, the Tanaroans attempted to stop
us , their hysterical jabbering included
talk of ,demons' and great beasts that
could devour a man whole. They
spoke of a curse upon the ancient ru
ins and the jungle, placed by the 'gods'
before they departed. Only a large and
well-armed party of warriors could be
allowed beyond the Great Wall. While
dubious, I could not doubt the feroc
ity of the creature that made that cry,
and given the poor state of my crew
could not in good conscience risk
their lives to it.

"I ordered them back to the ship
and bade farewell to the Tanaroans,
granting their matriarch such gifts
as I could spare to win her futu re

good will. The next time I shall
return from Rel Astra with an expe
dition worthy of the endeavor of ex
ploring this land. Before departing,
however, , was determined to sail
aroun d the isle and its rocky coast
line, making as detailed markings of
its features as I could. The work was
painstaking, made more difficult by
a suddenly rising fog that seemed to
pour from the plateau into the sur
rounding jungle at dusk. Our task
nearly comp lete, we sailed past a
cove on the northern side of the is
land, where ' confess ' was shocked
to spy the wreck of a sailing ship of
north ern design in the shoals. This
was no Olman outrigger! From its
broken hull eme rged a prow carved
in the likeness of a ram pant lion and
I noted that the dilapidated rigging
was decades, perhaps centuries out
of date . My curiosity got the best of
me and , ordered the men to lower
anchor and, despite their misgivings,
I told the crew we were staying the
night. In the morn ing we would at
temp t to salvage the wreck.

"I wish I had never ordered the
stay, as the events of those next few
hours haunt me still. J recall it was
the piercing cry of young Atirr that
awoke me that night. Creatures...'
scarcely know what to call them, had
attacked the ship. Before I could
reach the deck, they had made away
with the entire watch of eight men,
more than a third of the remaining
crew without nary a fight! As for an
account of the events, J could only
rely on the shaken boywho witnessed
it best from the crow's nest: fiendish
man-like beasts rose from the waters
surrounding the White Countess.They
had smooth heads, large eyes, and
tentacled, sphinctered mouths. The
men of the watch appeared entranced
by the creatures and leapt into the sea
to their deaths untouched. I was hor
rified. We, the survivors, sailed away
immediately as if our lives depended
on it.... this 'Isle of Dread' had earned
its name in my eyes..."

So read excerpts from the sur
viving pages of the diary of Rory



Barbarosa, sailor and explorer, as
penned nearly 30 years ago aboard
his vessel, the White Countess. The
tale of his journey into the Densac
Gulf was cons idered apocryphal
and was spread widely by sailors in
the Azure Sea and the Solnor Coast
to amuse and frighten them selves.
That is, until pages from the actual
diary were recently produ ced and
sworn to by the fam ous sea captain
Madsen Atirr, last surviving member
of Barbarosa's crew.

This tru th was already well known
to the Seekers, a secretive society of
explorers who funded Barbarosa's
first expedition to the Amedio'Jungle
by way of the Densac Gulf. Upon
Rory's unprofitable return north ,
the society denied him finances for
a proposed second expedition. The
Seekers cons idered both the proposal
and its proponent too risky, despite
Barbarosa's claims of great treasure
and illuminating discovery. They cat
alogued and shelved his accoun t of
the expedition, cons idering it a poor
candidate for future exploration.

Rory Barbarosa, in the meanwhile,
sought funding elsewhere and ul
timately turned to gamb ling in a
desperate attempt to ama ss finan c
ing. Before he could gather a new
crew and return to the Isle of Dread,
he angered the very powerful Drax,
Lord Mayor of the majestic port of
Rei Astra , and met an untimely end.

I~~ s?:c~~f::::ne«.
the Azure Sea and the capitals of the
civilized world. To the west, the gulf
is demarcated by the Amedio Jungle,
while the small tropical continent
known as Hepmonaland bounds
it in the east. Eventually, the warm
watered expanse opens onto the
Pearl Sea to the far south , near the
equator. The Densac Gulf contains
hundreds of islands , many grouped
into vast archipelagos. The climate
of the Densac Gulf is tropical and
the region is noted for frequent and
dangerously powerful storms in the
summe r mo nths . But the most men
acing feature of the gulf remains the

various creatures which roam these
waters, including morkoths, giant sea
serpents , sea zombies, and kraken.

The dominant human population
of the islands of the Densac Gulf are
the Olman, a tribal, warlike race with
character istic reddish-brown skin
and straight black hair. Though con
sidered primitive by the standards of
the modern kingdoms of the north,
the Olm an once controlled many
realms of great complexity, wealth ,
and artistry around these waters. At
its height more than a millennium
ago, the Olman expanded into a
loosely kn it seafaring empire of city
states that were buil t on warfare and
conques t. Decades of enervating civil
war, religious strife, and in some cas
es supern atural tumult brought up
heaval to their city-states, and mo st
Olman folk reverted to the relatively
primi tive societies in evidence now.

~:g::~ :L~~:ty t:a{~d
in tami ng their wild and striking
environs did not deter the Olman
princes who settled these isles more
than 1,300 years ago. They came on
great galleys laden with warriors,
colonists, and slaves. The Olman set
tiers cleared vast stretches of jungle
in order to plant crops. Upon the is
land's central plateau the Olman built
a fortified city that dwarfed all other
settlements in the region. Known as
the city-state of Tha naclan (the "Land
of the Pearl"), it became one of the
wealthiest kingdoms of the far-flung
Olman Empire, thanks primarily to
the vast quantities of treasures recov
ered off the islands' coasts.

Eventually, their prosperity rivaled
even the richest kings of the Amedio,
though their isolation kept them out
of the civil wars tha t such wealth
often produced in the heart of the
empire. To guard their realm from
invasion , the Olman of Thanaclan
warded off the only lowland ap
proach to their kingdom with a Great
Wall. Th is Great Wall, which took
ten years to com plete, im pressed all
that came to visit Thanaclan with its
shee r magnitud e and massive gates.

Left alone to prosper, the citizens
of Thanaclan became confident and
proud of their quick success. Politics
and religion in Thanaclan were inex
tricably intertwined. The Olman es
tablished an orderly and hierarch ical
society in which each stratum worked
toward the com mon good. Above all
were the mystical clerical princes of
the city, nearly a dozen in number.

The princes preached tha t only
by the grace of their deities could
the Olma n achieve and sus tain their
success, and that this grace was won
through sacr ifice, including that of
human beings. In their honor, the
princes of Thanaclan buil t a great
pantheon of white stone-a temple
to their gods located on the high.
est hill in the center of the plateau .
Within this edifice they placed their
greatest and most unique treasures
and made regular sacrifices to the
gods . They decorated the walls of the
tem ple with the wondrous opalescen t
wealth retrieved from the shores of
the island an d made it gleam like the
inside of a shell. The templ e became
both the real and symbolic heart of
the city-state's power.

Though the princes of Thanaclan
prospered for generations, they
could not know they had an unseen
enemy, for these isles were once the
possession of an ancient aquatic race
known as the koprus. The koprus
were notorious for their exceeding
intelligence, as well as the ir bound
less evil. Their enticing and beguil
ing natures enslaved countless races
both below and above the sea and
amassed them into a great empire.
Millennia later, however, nearly all
evidence of their passing has been
concealed below the earth and in the
surrounding waters of the isles, for
the koprus preferred dark steaming
places in which to lair.

Koprus worship strange and alien
powers, including the fiend known
elsewhere as Demogorgon.The koprus
were constantly at war with the other
aquatic races of the Densac Gulf, but
with none more so than their ancient
enemies, the ixitxachitl. It amused
the Twin-Headed Beast of the Abyss
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to pit the two races against each other
to see which would triumph, assuring
both separately of his favor. Ultimately,
after centuries of conflict, the legends
record that the koprus lost the war and
their civilization went into precipitous
decline, forcing them to retreat into the
deepest recesses of the earth and sea.

When humans , in the form of the
intre pid Olman emigres, began arriv
ing to settle the surface of the island,
the koprus took notice. It was fol
lowing the consecration of the Great
Temple of Thanac1an that the kopru s
finally unfolded their vile plot. For
four decades, kopru sorcerers had
labored in their subme rged and
subterranean lairs, cultivating and
nurturing the largest black pearl the
world had ever seen. Birthed from
the spawn of a fiendish giant oyster
and poisoned with malign an d ir
resistibly charming magic, the pearl
became imbued with Demogorgon's
power and its raw beauty was irresist
ible. Finally ready, the kopru placed
it where the Olman of Thanac1an
would find it and become enraptured
with it. The trap had been set.

The ebony prize was discovered
by Olman pearl-fishers soon after.
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They carried it into Thanaclan as a
trophy sent from the gods. But once
ensconced in the tem ple in the high
est place of honor, it corrupted ev
erything it touched. The gods of the
Olman promptly turned their gaze
from these islands .

The curse's effects surfaced slowly
at first, but soon the calamities cas
caded. Storms lashed the archipelago,
crops failed, and the jungle en
croached on productive land. Strange
fogs appeared in the jungle, becom
ing the harbinger of increasing ill
fortun e. Wild beasts ran rampant,
includ ing some unknown to Olman
historians. The groun d beneath the
plateau began to tremble with in
creasing frequency and Thana clan's
citizens began to flee the city to the
safety of nearby isles.

The clerical princes were dis
traught and bewildered at their pre
dicament. In a desperate effort to rid
themselves of the vile pearl, the high
priests attempted to cast it beyond
the bounds of this world. But this fi 
nal enchantment inste ad sealed their
doom .The black pearl absorbed their
mag ic and oozed a soupy fog that
poured forth from the plateau . The

princ es of Thanaclan summoned the
last of the ir power in an attem pt to
destroy the pearl. The ensuing explo
sion rocked the plateau. The ground
beneath the city erupted in massive
geysers, swallowing the streets of
Thanaclan and sinking the city into
a boiling lake. A doorway between
worlds had been punctured, linking
the island to Demogorgon's Abyssal
domain. Monsters from this night
mar ish realm spilled out from the
fogs that played across the face of the
island, engulfing the survivors. In a
matter of months , the Kingdom of
Thanaclan disappeared from the face
of Oerth, replaced by a prehistoric
land that came to be known as the
Isle of Dread.

Getting., to the Isle
R e 'Isle of Dread is located far from
the traditional adventuring grounds
of most campaigns; it is a distant,
exotic realm of limitless danger and
tantalizing opportunity Listed below
are several methods you can use to
entice and temp t your PCs to travel to
the Isle. Allof these scenarios require
an ocean voyage of many days south ,
through the Densac Gulf, to the Isle



of Dread. Once the ship arrives in the
Thanaclan Archipelago, there can be
no doubting which island is the Isle of
Dread, for it dwarfs its lessers, being
some 270 miles long north to south
and some 100 mileswide.

Discovering the Scrolls: In the old
est trick in the book, the party stum
bles upon copies ofRory Barbarosa's
diary among a scholar's purloined
papers , discovered perhaps in a trea
sure hoard. They read the accounts
of his first exploration to the Isle of
Dread and should be able to confirm
that the general facts about his expe
dition appear to be true . Usin~ the
notebook and his charts, the PCs can
outfit a ship and make the journey to
the island for themselves,

Morn ingstar Expedition: The in
famous sea captain Madsen "the
Mad" Atirr, last surviving member
of Rory Barbarosa's original expedi
tion, has finally decided to under
take a return voyage to the Isle of
Dread . Though he was but a boy on
the first voyage, Atirr' s memory of
the experience remains fresh, and
his skills at navigatin g the waters
of the world unparalleled. But Atirr
requires more than an experienced
crew. He needs adventurers: men
and women who can help him
survive the dan gers of the Isle once
his ship, the famed Morningstar,
reaches the Thanaclan Archipelago.
He's willing to offer equal share of
whatever is salvaged to those brave
enough to join him.

In Service to the Duke: Recent
confirmation of the tru tbfulness of
Barbarosa's tale reaches the Duke
of GradsuI. one of the scions of the
Kingdom of Keoland, and prompts
him to sponsor an expedition to
the Thanaclan Archipelago. He is
convinced that Barbarosa may have
spotted evidence of the shipwreck
of his legendary ancestor, the last
Explorer-King Malv lII, in the waters
off the great island. At the port city
of Gradsul, the Duke outfits one of
the newest ships of his rebuilt fleet,
the Lionhearted, and hires a crew of
adventurers to make the journey to
the Isle along with a squad of royal

marines in order to salvagethe wreck
and learn the fate of his royal kin.

Iron League Gambit: The Free
City of Irongate and its allies have
been fighting a long, subversive war
with the Scarlet Brotherhood and
its pirate lackeys. A spy for the Iron
League discovers-the Brotherhood is
unusually interested in the legend
of the "Isle of Dread," and that they
have just launched a high-profile ex
pedition to the place to accumulate
"knowledge" that could change the
tide of the war. The Iron League and
its leaders cannot allow this to hap
pen and have outfitted a swift ship
in Irongate to shadow the Scarlet
Brotherhood expedition and assure
its ruin, Adventurers ofgreat skilland
cunning are sought to join the crew.

Gttzttteer ffthe I sle
R~ lowland pemnsula that juts from
the southeastern corner of the island
is easily the most hospitable destina
tion. In ancient times, this penin
sula was the main point of departure
from the Kingdom of Thanaclan to
the other islands of the archipelago.
While it contains no docks or ports to

Peninsula Encounters
Roll Monsler
01 D re t lg.,

accommodate modern seafaring ves
sels, the coasts of the peninsula do
not share the steep cliffs that domi
nate the shores of the rest of the
island. Launches or outrigger canoes
can easily achieve the peninsula's
long sandy beaches.

Most of the human population of
the archipelago dwells in this region
of the isle, where they are sheltered
from most of the dangers by the
Great Wall. The Olman natives,
who are descendents of the original
Olman settlers of these isles, call the
peninsula "Home." While the penin
sula is still dominated by jungle, it
has been cleared in many areas to
accommodate settlements and to al
low for the planting of certain staples
such as plantains and breadfruit. A
rudimentary system of well-cleared
dirt trails links the settlements.

The Olman of the peninsula and
the nearby islands are organized
into seven settlements, totaling more
than 2000 inhabitants. They have no
collective name for their civilization
(they are merely the "people") . In the
tongue of the natives, their villagesare
known as Kirikura, Dawa, Usi, Mora,

Average El Source
8 aster Q UQ
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Th e Olman do not sha re such spiri
tual things with outsi ders. However,
the na tives are avid traders and
happily sell their goods and services
to strangers. The inhabitants of the
seven villages are primarily fisher
men , and the sea dominates their
economy. Terrestrial hunting pros
pects are poor on the peninsula and
rare beyond the Great Wall (and often
only of a cerem onial nature). Food is
plentiful. The seven villages abhor
cannibalism, and practitioners of
this vile tradition are exiled into the
jungle. The Olman collect pearls, but
do not risk the dangers of the most
highly prized fisheries. TIley know
that dark and hungry creatures lurk
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of the Walking Dead. Ancestors are
very important to the Olman, and
the lines between the living and the
dead are often blu rred. The secretive
cult led by the Zombie Master me ets
in darkness and its members wit
ness rituals involving speak ing with
the dead or the creat ion of "walk
ing ancestors," zombies to be used
as spare laborers or warriors. The
Zombie Master is usually a cleric or
sorcerer of some experience, trained
in the arts of speaking to the dead
and animating corpses. He and hi s
creations are shunned and feared by
ord inary folk, even if they sometimes
prove invaluable to the defen se and
prosperity of the seven villages.

58-62 2d6 Gargoyles
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Panitube, Burowao, and the largest as
Tanaroa. The latter four settleme nts
are on the peninsula proper, while
Kirikura , Dawa, and Usi are on sepa
rate islands nearby. For reasons not
well understood (though likely owing
to religious practices) the population
of each village has evolved over the
centuries into distinct clans. The cur
rent clans are the Ape,TIger, Boar, and
Sea Turtle Clans. Each maintains its
own collection of huts and a graveyard
within each village and marks them
with their specific animal totem. The
clans believe that these animals are
their blood brothers and are represen
tative of their inner selves. This identi
fication has led to some specialization
between clans, with the Boar Clan be
ing primarily builders and craftsmen,
the Tiger Clan hunters and gatherers,
the Ape Clan farmers and storytellers,
and the Sea Turtle Clan fishermen
and sailors.

Unusually for Olma n culture, the
seven villages are governed by ma
triarchs that are loosely allied int o a
council ofchie fs. The lineage ofeach
clan is traced through the mother 's
side of the fam ily and on ly her name
is carr ied in to the next generation.
The more savage Olman tribes
(som e of them can nibals) inhabit the
more far-flung isles of the Thanaclan
Archipelago, and have male chiefs
and consider the inhabitan ts of the
seven villages aberrant.

Though the chiefs here are fem ale,
clan leaders are invariably male
and form a council of war in times
of trouble. One of his numbers is
elected to advise the chief in each
village and act as overall war leader.
The seven villages engage in m inor
squabbles between each other from
tim e to time , but quickly uni te in
their com mon defense if threatened
from the outside. Unlike m ost of
their neighbo rs, these Olman natives
are peaceful unless first attacked.

The only other village official
of importance is the local Zomb ie
Master (or Mistress). An advisor to
the ch ief, the Zombie Master is the
primary link betwee n the village and
its ancestors, and controls the Cult
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below the waves. The small boats of
the Olman are not very sea-worthy
and are limited pri marily to tran sport
between nearby islands, but the na
tives will hire out for tran sp ortation
given sufficient remuneration.

As the PCs explore the peninsula,
check for encounters when the PCs
leave the shelter of one of the villages.
There's a 10%chance ofan encounter
per hour, If the creatu re encountered
is from a source you don't have, sim
ply re-roll the encounter u ntil you get
a result you can use.

]he great }fdl!
Built over a mill ennium ago, the
Great Wall is a mas sive structure
erected from carefully fitted s tone
blocks. Its scale and structure are
astonishi ng and clearly beyond the
means of even the combined ef
for ts of the se ven Olman villages. It
rises over fifty feet high and stretches
nearly two mil es , com pletely cu tting
off the pen in su la from the island
proper. Massive stone towers, twen
ty-eigh t in number, adorn the wall
with regularity. Each tower is one
hund red feet on a side an d seventy
feet high. Between the towers are
gate s constructed of 40·foot-wide
woode n doo rs , 5 feet thick, black
ened with age and oil, and streng th
ened with iron banding . Prod igiou s
wooden beams have been lowered on
the southern side to aug ment thei r
strength . While the near side of the
wall appears well cared for, the nor th
side of the Great Wall is pockmarked,
scratched, and bu rn ed as though it
has been assa iled time and again.

The most important concern of
the Olman natives , outside of reli
gion , is the ir cooperation in man
ni ng the Great WaIL Th e Great Wall
and its towers have been garriso ned
with warriors from the seven vil
lages for so long that the effort ha s
beco me ritual. On ly the presence of
thi s partition "erected by the gods'
has preven ted the hor ror s from the
jungle beyond the wall from ending
the ir civiliza tion. Th e fogs that come
and go in the jungle an d herald the
arrival of new menaces to the isle do

not cros s the Great Wall. As long as
the natives can rem ember, the clan
has taken charge of one of the tow
ers, sending seven warriors to man
it day and night. But it is the village
of Tanaro a that h as the primary re
spons ibility for the Great Wall, since
it lives in the very shadow of the
edifice and controls the central gates ,
the on ly ones that are opened.

Yi/la.f!..e ifJdnttroa
A large c!errin g separates the Great
Wall from the jungle to its south. Th is
land encloses the village of Tanaroa,
the most imp ortant Olm an settlemen t
in the region. Between the wall and
the settlemen t large tar pits serve as a
second line of defense should some
thing pierce the wall. A trail between
the pits leads from the wall through
Tan aroa to the southern villages of
Mora, Panitube, and Burowao.

Tanaroa and its neighbors sha re
the same general layout. Four groups
of hut s se t at four equidistant points
delineate the compounds of the four
clans. Each group ofhuts is laid out in
a circle, enclos ing a cen tral courtyard
that con tain s a wood en totem an d
graveyard. Some of the villages have
variation s on this layout; the village
of Mora, for example, reloca tes all
the graveyard s to a fifth area separate
from the rest of the village. The huts
are large, typically fifty feet lon g and
twen ty feet wide, with walls made of
wood and a roof thatched with palm
leaves . Th e Olman have raised the
huts ten feet off the ground onto
woo den stilts to protect them from
flooding and jungle predators.

At the center of each village , a
small, fiat-topped mo und serves as
a meeting place for the entire village .
A 30-foot tall pyramid-like structure
made of earth and faced with stone
stands in the center of the mound.
Commerce and religious ceremonies
are also conduc ted there.

Th e chieftain ofTanaroa is a wily, ro
tund old woman known as ['kal, She is
well respected in the seven villages for
her preternatural insight and shrewd
leadership . She welcomes strangers
to Tanaroa warmly and answers their

questions truthfully. If treated fairly,
the villagers help explorers who wish
to venture into the jungle beyond the
Great Wall, though not before warning
them strongly and regaling them with
tales of the great horrors that stalk the
jungle and the plateau beyond. The
Tanaroans , including their war leader,
Kuro, offer themselves as guides
(though never past the tar pits in the
jungle beyond the Great Wall) and
ins truct the party in the isle's dangers.
Theyneverhire outas mercenaries and
refuse to venture forth at all if the fogs
stir in the jungle beyond the wall.

}PCttther
The weath er on the Isle of Dread is,
at best, uncomfortably warm and
humid. Tem peratures during the year
don't fluctuate m uch from season to
season , varying from abou t 64° F on
the coast and atop the plateau to highs
of 91° F in the interior. The Isle of
Dread experiences two seasons; the
wet season (rou ghly analogous to
winter and spring) and the dry season
(summer and fall). Even duri ng the
dry season , however, rainfall is corn
mon; rarely does a day pass without at
least an hour or two ofafternoon rain .
The middle of the wet season usually
sees the island buffeted by numerous
typhoons, which bring with them up
to hurricane-force winds and torren
tial downpours. The natives of the
isle kn ow to seek shelter dur ing these
storms, as those caught in them are
often never seen again. Vet the mo st
feared of the isle's weather patterns
are the strange, thick fog banks that
periodically well up from the inte
rior, for it is during these tim es tha t
strange new monsters typically appear
on the isle.

]he 'f«ng]«
Th e bul~f the me of Dread, from
the Great Wall to the foothills of the
central plateau, is covered in lush
tropica l jungles. Cen turies of wild
and unchecked growth have wipe d
away m ost evidence of the once great
Kin gdo m of Thanaclan. Th e steam 
ing rainforest is filled with exotic
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flora, some of which have poisonous
or wondrous healing properties.

Few examples of the original
fauna of the island. such as the
wild boars. rock baboons . or flight
less birds, have survived. The isle is
now overrun with terrible. legendary
creatures . Chief and largest among
these are the dinosaurs, or "Thunder
Lizards." as the Olman natives
call them. Only the Great Wall has
kept these terrible monsters from
trampling across the peninsula
and wiping out the four villages lo
cated there; even the!" the villages
sometimes must contend with their
swimming or flying cousins.

Local legends hold that untold
centuries ago, shortly after the fall
of the "city of the gods" on the pla
teau. strange fogs began to appear
periodically on the island. Their ar
rival is said to herald the opening of
doorways to other worlds. When the
fogs rise, the Olman retreat to their
villages and hope to avoid the notice
of these terrors. The Isle of Dread
has become their garden and all who
enter become their prey.

As the PCs explore the island itself.
check once per hour. with a 25%
chance of an encounter occurring.
If the creature encountered is from a
source you don't have. simp ly re-roll
the encounter until you get a result
you can use.

]he ]dr 'Pits
The only location beyond the Great
Wall frequented by the Olman tribes
(and then only in heavily armed raid
ing parties of at least thirty warriors)
are the tar pits a day's march north
east of the gates. Here. the Tanaroans
renew their supplies of tar used in
waterproofing boats and the roofs of
hu ts. The tar is traded between the
other six villagesand is highly prized.
On occasion, the warriors discover a
jungle beast has become trapped in
the gum my morass and they slaugh
ter it and bring it back to the village
for butchering.
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.<{tones !!I:.the Dead
~e villagers In Tanaroa speak of a
set of "lost tombs of the gods" hid
den deep in the jungle. Marked
by megaliths that are scattered in
various places on the isle, these loca
tions are the only surviving evidence
of the prior civilization. One loca
tion in particular includes an entire
cluster of two dozen such standing
stones. These stones are said to
mark the lost tombs of the Olman
princes of Thanaclan.

Each stone is almost ten feet in
diameter, weighs as much as eighty
tons, and acts as a capstone for a
sunken. stone-lined tomb. The
princes of Thanaclan who died in
office were buried in these tombs,
along with a great host of treasures
and artifacts that represented their
rule. The huge megaliths appear
artistically carved. A characteristic
motif of this art includes human
faces combined with animal features
to represent the inner man.

Most of the tombs have remained
relatively unplundered, given the
massive effort required to move the
megaliths and the danger of the ter
rors of the jungle. The Olman of the
seven villages would never assist in
the disturbance of the resting place
of the "gods." whom they believe are
more powerful in death than they
ever were in life.

]he 'PlateaJ(
Thrust up from the central highlands
of the isle is a large plateau that once
contained the glorious Olman city
of Thanaclan. Mountainous hills on
one side and a great river canyon on
the other side surround this central
volcanic mount. Its ghostly. often fog
enshrouded heights stand separated
from the rest of the island by 3,000
foot cliffs.

A vast craterous lake domina tes
the center of the plateau. Grasslands
and a small forest surround the lake,
which exhibits cooler climes than the
jungle that rings the plateau down on
the surface of the isle. There is little
evidence of the city that once stood

here over 1.000 years ago. Some
stone paving from the roads that
led to and from the city remains. but
little else does. A narrow causeway
that once climbed from the jungle
below to the city proper is in exceed
ingly poor condition. necessitating a
difficult and dangerous climb over
the final stretch of the journey, bar
ring aerial or magical transport.

Very few creatures inhabit the
plateau. and those that do are of an
avian variety. The Olman speak of

"living trees" in the forest that guard
against interlopers and "sky lizards"
that pluck men from their feet and
carry them away to their deaths.

Check for encoun ters on the
plateau once per hour, with a 15%
chance of an encounter occurring.
If the creature encountered is from a
source you don't have, simply re-roll
the encounter until you get a result
you can use.

Yillagf !!I'c7v{antr«
The only settlement on the plateau
is a tiny village composed of a mere
half-dozen hu ts and lean-tos on the
shore of the central steaming lake.
Its western edge is enclosed by a
crude stockade that extends on both
sides into the waters of the lake.
The huts are raised two feet off the
ground to avoid flooding.

Fifty Olman villagers. fishers and
farmers. inhabi t Mantru. They are
divided into five families and are
led by two men, an elderly warrior
known as Fano and the tribal cleric. a
pious and frail man known as Umiat.
Fano is known as the "talking chief"
because the center of the village
contains a strange stone statue to
which the villagers refer as the true
"chief." Fano interprets the wishes of
this stone "chief" who makes all the
major decisions for the tribe.

The people of Mantru are friendly,
and if approached peacefully. they
are willing to parlay with visitors
and offer them food and lodging.
How they have survived in the
midst of all these dangers beyond
the Great Wall is not immediately
clear, but they do not appear to be
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ously superior force, the koprus fight
to the death themselves once their
leader manages to flee to the ocean
with the Spawn of the Great One via
the underwater tunnels below.

The Isle of Dread will return!

15enedth the Isle
By ending their dominion over
the ruins of the Great Temple of
Thanaclan, the adventure rs will not
end the menace of the kopru race
in the archipelago, though they will
have dealt them a sharp blow.

The withered kopru kingdom rests
primarily beneath the Isle of Dread,
and can only be reached through
certain dead geyser spouts and dor
mant lava tubes in and around the
island. The kopru kingdom is a vast
warren of semi-flooded passages and
caverns, some of which are guarded
by fiendish monster s. A campaign
against the koprus would be long
and dangerous, but if successful. is
the only way to truly free the Isle of
Dread from its terrible curse. iil

Gary Holian is a scientist by training
whose freelance projects have included
co-authoring the LIVI NG G REYHAWK

Gazetteer and numerous greyhawk-ori.
ented magazinearticlesinPOLYH ED RON ,

D RAGON, and D U NGEON . Healsohelps
maintain a WORLD OF GREYHAwKjan
site, Canonfire! (wwlV.canonfire.com)
where you can find more lore posted
by him and dozens of other ardent
GREYHAwKfans.
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els, are either partially or completely
submerged beneath water. The
Olman servitors of the koprus mostly
inhabit the dry chambers of the sur
face. These rooms include a chapel
to the vile and vainglorious koprus
(including statuary of the same) run
by enthralled human priests.

The koprus have made the Great
Temple theirchiefoutpostand theheart
of their surfacedominion of the Isle of
Dread. From here,atop the ruins of the
City of Thanaclan they destroyed cen
turies ago, their High Priestesses can
partially control the isle's connection
to various nether worlds, calling forth
the fogs that draw the strange beasts
to this isle. Here they also make sac
rifices to the great and beguiling beast
Demogorgon in the hopes of winning
high places in the ranks of his fiendish
cohorts. They accomplish these feats
through manipulation of the giant
black pearl known as the Spawn of the
Great One. Its existence maintains the
link between the world of the Isle of
Dread and the otherworldly realms it
touches. The koprus guard this object
in a protected chamber in the heart of
the ruined complex with all manner
of monstrous beasts, and only its de
struction can break their control over
the isle.

The koprus do not welcome visitors
on the temple island, and act quickly
if the alarm is raised. They direct the
skilled Olman warriors on the island
to attack ruthlessly, fighting to the
death, while they prepare their own
vicious assault. If set upon by an obvi-

26-28 1d6 Vroeks
a Olr 0 eroses

very different from the Olman of
the seven villages. One thing that
is clear, however, is their una biding
and superstitious fear of the island
in the middle of the lake. It is taboo
and they do not speak of it or assist
anyone who seeks to visit it.

The people of Mantru are under the
subconscious enthrall of the koprus.
Charmed over generations into docile

"cattle: the people of Mantru have
been conditioned not to raise a hand
against their overlords, though they
do not consciously recognize them as
such. The strongest and most fit of the
Olman of Mantru are caused to peri
odically revolt against the tribal chiefs,
and serve the koprus at the ruins of
the Great Temple at the center of the
island in the lake. This coincidentally
keeps the people of Mantru weak and
devoid of their best warriors. The vil
lagers viewthese deserters as traitors;
all part of the kopru plan.

Z~:enE«: lake contains
a small patch of dry land only a few
hundred feet in diameter, commonly
known as Taboo Island. This steam
ing hill protrudes above the waters of
the lake and was once the foundation
of the Great Temple of the Olman of
Thanaclan. It is now the only part of
the ruins of the city not submerged
beneath the torrid waters. Taboo
island is dotted with small artifacts,
broken statues, and crumbling ter
races. The entire area is damp, stale,
and foul smelling. The island can
be reached by canoe with relative
ease, as the waters of the lake are
relatively still and not particularly
deep, though if a threat is perceived,
the koprus attack any approaching
vessels with sea snakes and giant
crocodiles.

The Great Temple was once a
multi-level structure made of stone,
containing many great and shin
ing halls. The correct entrance is
an opening where the walls have
been decorated with bas-reliefs of
two Olman warriors holding lighted
braziers. Many of the rooms of the
building, particularly the lower lev-
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~
e Pearl Sea is dotted with doz

ens of islands, some relatively
small and others quite large, all

of them mysterious and dangerous.
Monstrous reptiles, black-hearted
pirates, and ancient cultures can be
found on these remote islands, yet
something far more sinis ter lurks
in the lightless depths of the sea that
surrounds them .

"Torren ts of Dread" is a D&D
adventure for four 6th-level char
acters. The DM can modify this
adventure for characters of different
levels by adjusting the encounters
as described in the "Scaling the
Adventu re" sidebar. TI,e events of
"Torrents of Dread" take place on the
menacing Isle of Dread, a tropical
island of primeval creatures and sin
ister monsters detailed in "Exploring



the Isle of Dread" (p. 40). The advert
ture can eas ily be set on any remote
tropical coastal region inhabited by
primitive hu man s and far enough
off the explored naval lanes to be a
complete mystery to the kingdoms of
the civilized north.

"fd~ntJ(YeJ1Iac YOJ(np.
A cabal 0 oprus recentlydiscovered
a swath of ancient ruins on the sea
floor near the Isle of Dread, exposed
by an underwater earthquake. In
these ruin s, they found the means to
summon a powerful servant of their
ancient patron, the demon prince
Demogorgon, Lord of All that Swims
in Darkness. The necessary ritual
involved great sacrifices of sentient
beings and would call forth a furi-

ous storm that would beckon the
creature's return. With the creature's
potent support, the koprus would
rise to new prominence. To obtain
the necessary living sacrifices, they
retu rned through ancient lava tubes
to Mora, a small human village on
the Isle of Dread.

First they dominated a local
Zombie Master, the religious leader
of Mora, and used him to procure
sacrifices from among the villagers.
They then began their ritual in the
catacombs beneath the village and
called forth the great storm. For
over a week the storm raged above
the island, growing larger and more
powerful. It brought great woe to the
villagers, and many more have disap
peared as the ritual demands more
and more sacrifices. The unearthly

storm has also attracted all mann er
of creatures whose kind once served
the koprus with its powerful call, and
these have converged on the village
of Mora to serve their aquatic ma s
ters. Into this raging torrent ofdread
comes the party aboard a small ship
awash in the storm.

~
d'UentJ(Ye
no g Jg

he pa~s has been caught in the
unnatural storm and must seek shel
ter in a lagoon at the southern end
of a huge island. While the sailors
struggle to keep the ship afloat, the
captain sends the party ashore to
obtain help from the villagers to reo
pair the ship. Once ashore the party
learns that something is wrong in the
village, and that this is more than an
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ordinary storm. People are disappear
ing and mudslides have cut the sur
vivors off from neighboring villages.
The local Zombie Master (actually
a revered citizen, as ominous as his
name may sound) has disappeared,
and the matriarch' s son lies dead af
ter murdering his own mother. The
villagers plead with the party to find
the Zombie Master so he can use his
power to end the accursed storm that
afflicts their island home.

Either by fighting their way
through undead at the burial
grounds or battling frpg-like bully
wugs at Mora's central pyramid, the
party locates the flooding catacomb s
beneath the village, where they face
more undead and minions of the
koprus. They also un cover evidence
that the Zombie Master is not so
benevolent as the villagers believe.
Finally they comer the Zombie
Master, who has been trans form ed
into a cursed un dead as a result
of his betrayal of his people at the
hands of the koprus. While battling
the maddened Zombie Master, they
find the entra nce to limestone tun
nels still deeper under the island,
and within these depth s they can
finally confron t the koprus as they
perform their hor rid ritual. Only by
ending this ritual can the party stop
the unnatural storm and preven t the
summoning of an indescribable in
terd imensional horror.

Chdpter One:
Yilfdg{ o/:Dread
The adventure assumes that the party
is aboard the caravel Indira for what
ever reason fits the DM's campaign
(several suggestions for getting your
PCs to travel the Isle of Dread appear
on page 44). Regardless of the reason,
the Indira recently hit rough water
and is now on the vergeofsinking.

The strange sto rm began as only
an ominous wall of gray cloud s on
the horizon that Captain Burkhalter
felt the Indira could eas ily out run.
Unfortunately, the storm grewwith an
unheard of intensity. The caravel was
soon swept up in its furious embrace

and has remained there for the past
two days. Even the seasone d veterans
of the crew hold sailor's charms in
white-knuckled fi sts and mutter su
perstitiously about the devil-sto rm as
they valiantlystruggle to save the ship.

It now appears that their efforts
are for naught, as the vessel sh ips
water faster than the bilges can be
bailed. As the sailors continue their
futile st ruggles and the captain grimly
shouts orders into the dark, sto rm
lashed night, all seems lost.

A cry of "Lights!" cuts through the
driving wind and rain. Through the
darkness off the port rail, several
points of fl ickering fi relight some dis
tance away beckon. The captain gives
the order, and the Indira heels over
toward them. Soon, the ship enters
the calmer waters of a reef-sheltered
lagoon. Across the lagoon, through
the rain, the source of the lights is re
vealed to be a sma ll sho reline village.

The Indira received quite a buf
feting in the powerful monsoon,
and rides perilous ly low in the wa
ter as she leaks profusely. Captain
Burkhalter (human male Exp3/ Ftrl)
quickly assesses the situation and
realizes he can barely keep the ship
afloat. Since it will take the entire
crew's efforts to keep her seaworthy,
the captain needs someone else to
row ashore and try to find help and
equ ipment to make repairs to the
ship before she is too far gone. To
this end he approaches the party.

If the party has skills that were
helpful in handling the ship, Captain
Burkhalter approaches them respect·
fully. If they were hu ddled uselessly
beneath a tarp the whole time trying
to keep from being sick, he addresses
the landlubbers with scorn.

"We've found a mite of respite behind
this reef. We' re still rain-lashed , but
we've shelter from the worst of the
waves . The ship'll stay afloat, but just
barely. We'll be needing su pplies
caulking, tar, lumber-if she's to stay
that way. Our hands are full just keep
ing her topside 0 ' these swells. I need
someone to take the dory and head

across the lagoon to that vil lage and
procure those suppl ies. Those some
ones be you."

Though the PCs may balk at such
a task for lack of nau tical skills,
Captain Burkhalter assu res them
that he can spare none of his own
crew, who are all busy keeping the
Indira from foundering. If they de
mand reward, he grudgingly agrees
to reimburse them half the fee of
their passage on his ship (or what
ever amount the DM feels is sui table
for his campaign). He then provides
the party with a sma ll chest holdin g
200 gp and a list of the various sup
plies and equipment that he needs.
He also supp lies them with three
potions of tongues since the locals
are unlikely to speak Common, and
warns the PCs that since each potion
lasts for 50 minutes, they'll need to
time their discussions with the locals
well. He expects any unused potions
to be returned, and makes sure to say
as mu ch before the PCs leave.

The trip across the lagoon is
almos t a qua rter mile through har
rowing monsoon-tossed waters.
Navigating safely to shore requires a
successful Profession (sailor) check
(DC IS). Failure indicates that the
tide does most of the work; the PCs
still make it to shore, but each one
suffers 2d6 nonlethal damage in the
process (Reflex DC IS halves).

7l!e Yilldg{
or Jl;[OYd
,(f;er ~ treacherous and bruising jour
ney, the PCs arrive on the beach near
the hamlet of Mora, at area 1. The
driving rain and wind isn't as bad over
land as it is at sea, but it's still some
what dangerous. The rain reduces
visibility ranges by half, resulting in a
-4 penalty on listen, Search, and Spot
checks. The winds are strong, caus
ing a - 2 penalty on ranged attacks
and can knock down Tiny or smaller
creatures. Full details on rain and
wind appear on pages 94--95 of the
DUNGEON MASTER 'S Guide.

'iW Mora (hamle t): Conventional,
Magical; ALNG; Population 312; 100
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gp limit; Assets 1,550 gp; Isolated
(100% human) .

AuthorityFigures:Matriarch Thu lsa,
fem ale human Ari3 (deceased);
Vargo, Karta, Umlat, and Fano, male
hum ans Ari2 (clan leaders); the
Zombie Master, male human Sor8
(missing).

Notes: Mora is comprised of four
clans: the Boar Clan, Ape Clan, Tiger
Clan, and Sea Turtle Clan. Each clan
believes itself to share the blood of
its totem animal. The clan leade rs
are united under a matriarch, who is
chief ofall the clans yet considered a
member of none. The matri arch se
lects an advisor-eurrently her adult
son , Jodri. TIle matriarch rules in
all things temporal but defers to the
Zombi e Master in spiritual matters.

The Zombie Master leads the
Cult of the Walking Dead, a secret
society whose members wear lurid
bodypaint deathmasks during cer
emonies. They revere the village
ancestors, and at these ceremonies
the "Walking Ancestors" (zombi es)
are called forth by the cult for what
ever purposes they deem necessary.
All of the villagers participate in
the worship of their clan ancestors,
but they typically shun the Walking
Ancestors and stay out of the burial
grounds unless accompanied there
by the Zombi e Master for a funeral
service. Though they fear the Cult
of the Walking Dead, they view the
Zomb ie Master as the spiritual pro
tector of their village.

1. <]jedch eEL 7)
Torrent ial rain continues to pour
from the inky sky, obscuring the sur
round ings to some extent . A verge
of plant growth not far ahead bor
de rs a wide sandy beach . A dozen
outrigger canoes of different sizes
have been pulled up and upturned
on this green verge, next to a mas
sive mo und of something, perhaps
soa king leather hides. Through the
downpour one can make out two
sets of lights to the north , both
appearing to originate from s mall
clusters of bU ildings.

DUNCiEON SEPTEMBER2004

The Sea Turtle Clan and Boar Clan
make their homes closest to the
shore. In the darkness and down
pour, it is nearly impo ssible to make
out any other details of the village
fro'm the shore.

Crea ture: The mound of soaking
leather hides is in fact an elasmosau
rus that was recently washed up on
the shore by the surf. The creature
is recovering its strength now, and
although it is awake, it's still fa
tigued (- 2 to Strength and Dexterity).
Despite this, it lashes out at anyone
who approaches within reach.
~ Elasmosaurus: hp 111; Monster

Manual GO.

2. Sed ]Hytle cu«
A circular cluster of buildings comes
into focus in the darkness ahead
wooden huts built up on st ilts. The
struc tures have thatch roofs, and the
warm glow of fi res comes from sever
al windows and doorways. Strangely,
no ladders or stairs span the eight
foot gap between floor and ground
for any of the huts. A wooden statue
of a sea turtle stands in the center of
the cluster of buildings.

These are the holdings of the
Sea Turtle Clan. A successfu l Spot
check (DC 10) notices a few people
peering ou t from windows and
curtai ned doorways. If the party is
not threa ten ing and addresses the
obviously nervous villagers, one
of them emerges onto the ledge in
front of his hu t to ident ify himself
as Karta, the clan leader. He speaks
in a local dialect known as Olman:
the PCs likely need to resort to a
potion of tongues to un derstand him.
Karta and the villagers are initially
indifferent to the party once they see
that they are not fiend s summoned
by the storm. As a result , the PCs
mu st succeed at a Diplomacy check
(DC 15) to change Karta's attitude to
friend ly before he lowers a ladder to
them. If the party fails to befriend
Karta, they can still ask him about
getting supp lies but they'll need to
carry on the conversation from the

ground. If someone clambers up to
the huts (Climb check DC 10) with
out first being invited, the villagers
consider it an attack and will defend
themselves to the best of their ability.
Each villager is a Ist-Ievel commoner,
and there are 120 adults in this clan
village.

Karta's hut is the largest in this
area, and serves as a communal.hall
and council chamber. A fire burn s in
a stone-lined depression in the cen
ter of the floor. It his ses and sputters
as rain falls through the smoke hole
cut above it. Several crude oil lam ps
rest in niches around the walls, pro
viding further illumination.

A few doze n people, all of similar
app earance with dark-complex
ioned, finely chiseled features and
long, dark hair are gathered in
grou ps on reed mats. Some talk
qu ietly and some stare into the
fire, but most watch the PCs in
ten tly. A few sit by themselves and
quietly chant mantras of protection.
Several of the men grip steel-tipped
spears or long daggers.

Allow the party to interact with
Karta as they wish, but he soon
works up the courage to tell them the
village's circumstances. If asked for
supplies or aid with the ship , he says
they cannot help the party until the
storm passes and then sets into the
tale of Mora's woes as given below.

"Dark times have come to our village
of Mora. Usually the typhoons come
and go in a day, maybe two, but this
storm has stayed for over a week. It
grows in intensity and never seems
to move on. It is a bad omen , for it
is not even typhoon season. No, it is
a storm of evil spirits, and it brings
dread to our village.

"II I luck came with the storm.
People began disappearing. Those
who sea rch for them disapp ear as
well. The rains weakened the soil
of the slope above the village and
brought a mudslide that completely
buried Tiger Cl an. We have found
no survivors or bodies, and the
ground there remai ns treacherous.
It has also blocked our only route



to the othe r villages of the is land
where we might get help. The on ly
other way out is by sea, but the wa·
ters are too rough for our canoes.

"The onlyman in Mora who has the
power to send this sto rm away is the
Zomb ie Master, but he was one of the
first to disappear. With him gone, no
one tends to the Walking Ancestors,
and they grow restless and seek to be
amo ng the living again. Things could
on ly grow worse if the dead are al
lowed to walk unchecked .

"The mat riarch's son, [od ri, went
to the pyram id two days all,0 to see if
he cou ld fi nd the Zombie Master. The
matriarch urged him not to go. She
sa id it was too dangerous , but-he was
young and brash and went anyway.
He, too, disappeared unt il this very
night. As even ing fell he returned to
his mother' s hut at the Boar Clan .
She joyously asked him for news , and
he buried his knife to the hilt in her
breastbone. He then immediately fell
dead to the fl oor beside her.

"But now, you are here. Travelers
from beyond the storm. you can call
back the evil and set thing s right! Our
matr iarch is dead and the Zombie
Master is gone . Our old men and
wome n chant the protect ion spells ,
but they are not stro ng enough to
drive away the evil spirits of th is
storm. You must do what we cannot.
Call back the evil of th is storm and
quell the Walking Ancestors before all
is lost!"

If the party asks for a reward. Karta
promi ses them jus t about anything
in his power. The village doesn't have
much wealth . bu t they can certainly
provide all of the tools and supplies
necessary for repairs and to restock
the Indira. He also assures them that
if they can rescue the Zombie Master
he can reward them with h is magi c.

Karta can give the party gen eral
detail s about the village and the loca
tions in it. No one has gone to the
burial grounds or the pyram id since
the Zombie Master disappeared

other than Iodri. Likewise. no othe r
member of the Cult of the Walking
Dead (the Zombie Master 's follow
ers) has been seen since the storm
began . If the PCs agree to help Mora.
Karta gives the party' s leader one of
his personal charms . Th is charm is
nonmagical . but it signifies to the
other residents of Mora that the PCs
are here to help .

3. llOtty attn
Thi s clan holding is very sim ilar to
the Sea Turtl e Clan (area 2) save that
the central statue of a boar dominates
it. Kulkan is the clan leader here and
can give the same information as
Karta. Fur thermore. the matriarch's
hut is located in this clan holding
(area 6). and Kulkan can direct the
party to it if asked. There are 138
adults in this clan.

4. JIe attn
This clan holding is sim ilar in ap·
pearance to the Sea Turtle and Boar
Clan area s. except a large wooden

,
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Dead has come to perform last
rites for the dead in the hut.

Inside, the furni shings have
been draped with the wide,
white leaves of indigenous
albino plant s, the sign of
mo urning in Mora, Two bod
ies lie side by side on a reed
ma t. These are the ma triarch
and he r son, If brought here
by a clan leader, the party can
exami ne the bodies without
resistan ce from the mourne rs.

Matri arch Th ulsa is freshly
dead. A large bloody stab
wou nd mars her breast, and
the knife used to kill her lies
at her feet. It has been cleaned
of blood but is easily recogniz
able by anyone in the village as
the hunting knife of her son
[odri , [odri's corpse, however,
is a bit more mysterious. It
too is quite dead, but it bears
no wounds, and the skin has a
grayish pallor to it.

A Spot check (DC 10) re
veals that the corpse's eyes

have been removed and replaced
with small stones painted to look
like eyes (the villagers have not yet
noticed thi s detail). A Heal check
(DC 18) reveals that the body has
been dead for mo re than a day, and
that the eyes were removed post
mortem. A Search check (DC 14)
un covers a deep stab wound at the
base of the skull, hidd en by [odri's
long hair. Th is stab ente red the
brain and was obvious ly the cause
of death, The wound itself is fairly
clean an d dry, lending further ere
dence to the fact that [odri ha s been
dead for some time.

The truth of the matter is that two
days ago, Jodri went to the pyramid
against his mother's wishes in
search of the Zombie Master. He was
capture d by a group of bullywugs,
who took him to the Zombie Master.
The corrupted protector of the village
killed [odri and animated him as a
zombie, He then cast the spell eyes of
the zOnlbie and replaced the zom bie's
eyes with painted fakes to temporar
ily fool the villagers (this spell is

shelterDI'lIIIl
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These eight mourn ers represe nt
all of the clans except the Tiger
Clan , whose members have all
disappeared, Unless the party is ac
com panied by one of the clan leaders
or carries a clan leader 's charm, the
mourners attem pt to prevent the par
ty from entering the mat riarch's hut.
If questioned, they can provide the
same information given under area
2. They also express their anger tha t
no one from the Cult of the Walking

that surrounds the village. Thanks
to the mudslide and conti nu ing
rain , it now requires nu merous
Climb checks (DC 25) to ma ke the
slippery ascent.

6. cJl;{atrisrch'sJI«t

The glow of dozens of candles illumi
nates the windows of this st ilted hut.
Its eves are festooned with sodden
orchids and palm branches. A small
group of somber mourners bearing
oil lamps keeps a silent Vigil on the
ledge around its doorway.

•• •
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A bare, muddy slope rises
steeply to the east-a vast
morass of mud where a village
once stood . Here and there bro-
ken timbers from flattened huts ...-
protrude from the muck, Rising
like a sentinel from the center
of the wreckage is a mud-splat-
te red wooden statue of a tiger.
It is canted at a crazy angle from the
impact of the mudslide. There are no
signs of survivors among the ruin s.

The ground here is several feet
deep in mud and quite treacherous
to walk on . Movement in this area is
equal to tha t of a shallow bog as de
scribed on page 88 of the D UN G EON

MASTER 'S Guide, Fortuna tely, there
are no encounte rs in this area. If the
party searches this area they find no
trace of bodies or survivors, only the
mudd y wreckage of the Tiger Clan
build ings, However, a character with
the Track feat who make s a Survival
check (DC 21) finds a single webbed
track like that of a giant frog. This
track was left by the bullywugs who
took all the survivors and victims out
of the wreckage and into the cata
combs after the mudslide. Because
of the constant rain , there is no tra il
or other tracks to be found.

The only way to leave the village
by land is by the road tha t once
climbed the muddy slope and even
tually breached the den se jungle

carving of an ape occupies the
center space between the huts.
The other majo r difference is
tha t this clan holding is com
pletely aban doned. Mem bers
of the clan began disappearing
shortly after the sto rms came,
including clan leader Fano.
After the mudslide hit the
Tiger Clan, those of the Ape
Clan who remained relocated
to the areas of their cousins in
the Sea Turtle and Boar Clans.
A search of the hut s shows that
everyone left in a hurry bu t re-
veals nothing of major val,;,e.

5. cJl;{udslide
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8. Yilld/!:! :Pieldg
eEL vanes)

Several pens holding pigs, goats,
and chickens belong ing to the vil
lagers stand near the buildings .
Beyond these pens, open fi elds of

Totem zombies are created when
an especially revered warrior of the
village dies. Through a special ritual,
the Zombie Master removes the
head from the corpse and replaces it
with the head of a totem animal from
the warr ior 's clan. A totem zombie is
similar to a standard zombie, save
that it is mu ch faster, has an animal' s
head, and gains a bite or gore attack
as applicable for its clan. Determine
the type of head that is on the zom
bie based on the portion of the burial
grou nd where it is encountered.
~ Human Skeleton: hp 6 each;

Monster Manual 226.
~ Human Zombie: hp 16 each ;

Monster Manual 266.
~ Totem Zombie: CR 1; Medium

undead; H D 2d12+3; hp 22; Init - 1;
Spd 30 ft.: AC 13, touch 11, fiat-foot
ed 13; Base Atk +1; Grap +2; Atk +2
melee (l d8+1. bite or gore); Full Atk
+2 melee (l d8+1, bite or gore) and
-3 melee (ld6, slam); SQ damage
reduction 5/slashing, darkvision 60
ft., undead traits; AL NE; SV Fort +0,
Ref +I , Will +3; Str 12, Dex 13, Con

- , Int - , Wis 10, Cha I.
Feats: Toughness' .
Development: A search of the long

house finds it to be almost completely
void of furni shings or items of inter
est. The Cult of the Walking Dead did
not keep much here. A successful
Search check (DC 20) finds a secret
trapdoor that open s onto a ladder de
scending in to an earthen shaft. This
leads to area C1 of the catacombs.

described on page 94 of the Book oj
Vile Darkness, which is not necessary
to play "Torrents of Dread"). Seeing
through the zombie' s eye sockets
and controlling its movements, the
Zombie Master directed it to ente r
the matriarch's hut and murder
her. When this was completed, the
Zombie Master ended his animat ion
of the zombie, rendering it an inert
corpse once again. Detect magicdoes
not detect any lingering auras on the
corpse or stones; these faint auras
have long since dissipated.

7. cu« llJ(yidl
gY~J(ndg eEL
vanes)

This large area is sepa rated from the
rest of the village bya stake fence run
ning around its entire circumference.
Four open gateways lead through
the fence, and the interior is further
divided into four sections by the fenc
ing. Many earthen mounds are vis
ible throughout the enclosure, with a
larger one at its center with some sort
of structure on it.

The bu rial grou nd is divided into
a section for each clan. Various
wooden totem s and effigies fes
toon each section. The fence is
decorative and only 3 feet high, so
it poses little obstacle to the party.
The dozens of burial mounds here
date back many generations. At the
cen ter of the grounds, where all of
the fences com e together in a hu b,
rises a larger mound topped with a
longhouse. This is where the Cult of
the Walking Dead per formed many
of its rituals.

Creatures: Every minute spent
in the burial grounds brings a
25% chance of an encounter with
"Walking Ancestors." Without the
guidance of the Zombie Master or
his cultists, these mindless undead
guardians have taken to roaming
freely and attack whatever they see.
If an encounter is rolled consult the
table below to determine what type of
undead is encountered.

Roll

01-30
31-60
61-85

86- 100

Result

1d4 skeletons
l d6 zom bies
1 totem zombie
1d3 totem zombies and
2d4 human commoner

zombies

vegetables and sugar cane extend to
a central mound .

Creatures : Every 10 minutes spent
in these fields bring s a 15% chance
of encoun tering Walking Ancestors
that have wandered away from the
unt ended burial grounds. These
encounters are always with Id4 zom
bies led by a totem zombie.
~ Human Zomb ie: hp 16 each;

Momler Manual 266.
~ Totem Zombie: hp 22 each; see

area 7.

9.jJ(nJ!le
The Jungle e~oses the village on
all sides except to the south. Travel
through this terrain in the storm
is exhausting and dangerous; the
further one travels from Mora, the
larger the local wildlife becomes.
Refer to "Exploring the Isle of Dread"
for guidelines on running encoun
ters in the jungle.

~
Ed'Jthenil
otcnn, dn

ryYd»(Jd eEL 6)

Squatt ing in the center of the sodden
fie lds is a large earthen mound. Only
3 feet high, the clearlyartificia l mound
has a level surface and squa red off
edges that are starting to slop away
from all the rain. In the center of the
square mound , barely visible in the
deluge, is a thirty-foot-tall flat-topped
pyramid of stone.

This mound and pyramid are the
central assembly point for Mora, and
where the matriarch held councils.
The Zombie Master and his Cult of the
Walking Dead held many ceremonies
before the populacehere as well. It was
here that Jodri came in search of the
Zombie Master, and from here he dis
appeared. The villagers have been too
terror-stricken by all the misfortune
associated with the storm to ventu re
out here, but all signs seem to point to
this pyramid as the likely foeus of the
doom that has come to Mora.

Atop the pyramid is a small struc
ture. A wooden mallet sus pended
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by a rope from the roof is used to
sound the alarm or summon the
clans to cou ncil. A Search check (DC
20) at the base of the drum reveals a
conceale d shaft fitted with a wooden
ladder that descends through the
heart of the pyramid to area C8 in
the catacombs below.

Creatu res: One of the groups
of creatures that approached the
koprus to offer their servitude is a
tribe of bullywugs, These frog-like
humanoids have long lurked in the
marshy interior of the island, and
the unnatural storm drove them out
and eventually into contact with the
koprus. Five bullywug s stand guard
in this stone hu t, and are prepared to
attack anyone who app roaches. Th ey
are com pletely loyal to the koprus
and fight to the death . Characters
taken alive are brought below to the
Zombie Master.

" Bullywug War3 (5): CR 2;
Medium humanoid (aquatic); HD
3d8+12; hp 25 each; lnit +0; Spd
20 ft., swim 30 ft.; AC 15, touch 10,
flat-footed 15; Base Atk +3; Grap +3;
Ark/Pul l Atk +4 melee (ld6, ma ster
work shortspear) or +4 ranged (ld6,
javelin) ; Space 5 ft./ 5 ft.; SA - ; SQ
amphibious, marsh move; AI. CE;
SV Fort +6, Ref +1, Will - 1; Str 10,
Dex 10, Con 16, lnt 7, Wis 7, Cha 7;
Monsters oj Fa erun 25.

Marsh Move (Ex): Bullywugs suffer
no movem ent penalties for moving
in marshes or mud.

Skills: Climb +6, Hide +0 (+6 in
marshy terrain) , Swim +8.

Fea ts: Toughness , Weapon Focus
(javelin).

Languages: Olrnan.
Possessions: Leather armor, master

work shortspear, 5 javelins, potion oj
cure moderate wounds.

Tactics: The bullywugs remain
hidden until the PCs com e within
30 feet , at which point they rise from
their crouching positions to fling jav
elins at the party. Remember that th e
wind inflicts a - 2 penalty on ran ged
attack rolls. Once they've thrown all
thei r javelins, the bullywug s remain
atop the pyramid and wait for charac
ters to approach.
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Development: It's likely that the
PCs won't be able to deal with the
terro rs lurking in the catacombs
below on one foray, and retreat at
some point to rest and recu perate. If
they do so, the Zombie Master and
the koprus take note of the fact that
the catacombs have been discovered ,
and the next tim e the PCs try to en
ter them via this route they find the
pyramid gua rded by 2d4 more bul
lywugs and one of the koprus from
area C22, who do their best to pre
vent anyone else from entering the
catacom bs. These bu llywugs fight to
the death , but the kopru flees into
the catacombs if reduced to 10 hi t
points or less , using its swim speed
to retreat to area C22 to report to the
others there.

~
ttPter -';0'
tltcQ»clfs y;

rettd
Eventually, the PCs should learn of
the existence of the catacombs below
Mora. These earthe n tunnels were
du g centur ies ago by the Cult of the
Walking Dead for the in ternment
of prominen t clan members and
as a place to animate the "Walking
Ancestors." The commonfolk of
Mora have no idea that these cata
combs exist ; they traditionally left
all matters of the dead to Zombie
Master and his cult.

The catacombs are crudely dug
from the earth and up per layers of
bedrock. Th ey are shored with tim
bers spaced at uneven intervals, and
although they appear unstable in
places they are actually quite sound.
The tunnels average 8 feet high and
are currently unlit; the bullywugs
that lur k in these caves use crude oil
lanterns to see .

The catacombs' close proximity
to the surface means that the storm
has flooded most of these tunnels .
Water con stantly d rips down the
walls , and about th ree feet of murky
standing water floods the tun
nels . Medium creatures can wade
through th is water, but at the cos t
of 4 squares of movement per ac
tual square traveled. If they choose ,

the y can instead swim; Small or
sm aller creatures have no such
choic e and must swim. The water
provides cover for Medium or larger
creatures. Smaller creatures gain
im proved cover (+8 bonus to AC,
+4 bonus on Reflex saves). Medium
or larger creatures can crouch as a
move action to gain improved cover.
Creatures wi th im proved cover take
a - 10 penalty on attacks against
creatures that aren't also under
water. Wading crea tures take a - 2
penalty on Move Silently checks.

Doors in the catacombs are rough 
ly made of split logs banded with
cord s of vine. None are locked, but
du e to the flooding they have swollen
and are cons idered stuck. The secre t
doors are construc ted of rough stone
and have been pain ted to resemble
the sediments and rock of the walls.
They are unaffected by the flooding.
~ Simple Wooden Door: 1 in .

thick; Hardness 5; hp 10; Open DC
13; Break DC 15.
~ Slone Secret Door: 4 in. thick;

Hardness 8; hp 60; Break DC 28.

ci: wmc»cons (EL 6)

A shaft rises into the ceiling of this
dugout chamber near the center of
the sou th wall. A ladder ascends into
the sha ft above. Wooden beams but
tress the muddywalls and are set into
the dripping ceiling. Several of the
support beams have clay oil lamps
suspended from them , but all have
been extinguished by the steady rivu
lets falling from the ceiling and walls.
The floor of this chamber is flooded
with muddy water that laps the walls
in wavelets from the constant deluge.
Several woode n chai rs fl oat in the
fl ood, along with other bits and piec
es of deb ris. Twowooden tab les have
been pus hed up against the walls.
Three vine-bound wooden doo rs exit
the chamber, and the center of the
room is dominated by a huge mound
of floating vegetation.

Thi s room served as the common
area for the Cult of the Walking
Dead. The cultists lived simply, and



this unornamented chamber shows
it. The cultists used this cham ber for
gatherings and meals.

Creature: The huge mound of veg
etation is in fact a tendriculos that
crept into the catacombs not long after
the stann began. TI,e koprus used sev
eral sacrifices to lure it into this room
to guard the second entrance into
the catacombs. The monstrous plant
surges into motion and attacks anyone
who enters this room, and pursues as
far as it can if its prey flees.

" Tendriculos: hp 94; Monster
Manual 241.

Developm ent: If the PCs defeat the
tendriculos, the bullywugs in area C4
investig ate the room a few rounds
later. Upon finding the tendriculos
dead, the bu llywugs try to make a
break for area C2. If the PCs look
particu larly exhausted by thei r battle,
the bullywugs instead try to capture
them for the Zombie Master.

C2. Ghist cut,
These six nond escript alcoves dug
into the walls of the tunn el have little
in the way of furn ish ings. A few per
sona l items float in the water, and at
the back of each is a dug-ou t sleeping
bench lined with a reed mat.

These sma ll chambers were each
shared by two cultists who rotated
the use of the sleeping bench.

Treasure: A success ful Search (DC
20) of one of these alcoves uncovers
an item left behind by the cultists.
The alcoves contain the following
treasures: a jade pectoral engraved
with the image of a serpent worth 250
gp, a pouch of 7 pearls worth 100 gp
each, a copper ring worth 25 gp, and
a pain ted wicker mask worth 75 gpo

This flooded room is awash with float
ing baskets, clay vesse ls, and all man 
ner of junk.Wooden shelves built into

the walls hold add itional chests, bags ,
and bins. Dangling from the dripping
ceiling are cured meats and various
tu bers and vegetables.

This room served as genera l stor
age for the cult ists. It held special
items as well as all of their mundane
needs from provisions to items and
garmen ts used in their various ritu
als for the dead .

Treasure: A successful Search check
(DC 15) locates a large case fanned
from a bamboo log with capped ends
split lengthwise and fastened with
cords. Inside this case, held in leather
flasks, are 3 potions ofcure light wounds,
a potion ofbarkskin +2, a potionofbull's
strength, a potion of remove paralysis,
and a potion ofcureseriouswounds.

W'I OccJ{1!ied
c.eu» (EL 4)
A grou p of three alcoves are dug into
the walls of this chamber. A few per
sonal items float in the water, and at

I . :."
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the back of eac h alcove is a dug-out
sleeping bench lined with a reed mat.

These three alcoves served as
living quarters for the three high
es t-ranking cultists; they didn't have
to share bunks with others. These
alcoves otherwise have the same de
sign as tho se in area C2. The secret
doo r to area C5 can be found with a
su ccessful Search check (DC 20).

Creatures; Three bullywug war
riors left their guard post to search
for loot in the catacombs. Upon en 
tering area C1, the y were attacked by
the tendriculos and managed to flee
from it to thi s room, but they're too
afraid of it to try to escape. The y've
spen t the last five hours exhaus
tively searching this chamber for
anything tha t could help them es
cape. Although one of them found a
poorly hidden mag ic scimitar in one
of the alcoves, th~y jus t aren t smart
enough to find the secre t door an d
are trying to work up enough cour
age to ru n through area C1 to safety
elsewhere in the catacombs.
~ BullywugWad (3):hp 25 each; see

page 58. One of the bullywugs fights
with the magic scimitar he found.

Treasure: The magic weapon the
bullywugs have foun d is a +1 thunder
ingscimita r that sheds light as a torch.
Thi s weapon may seem incongruous
found here, an d with cau se. Centuries
ago, it belonged to a ma inland pirate
chieftain who used the Pearl Sea as
his personal demesne. The matriarch
of Mora at the time gathered a large
host from among all the neighboring
villages and led them against his pi
rate stronghold. She killed the pirate
chieftain and took his sword as a tro
phy, and was eventually buried with it.
Recently, a covetous cultist discovered
the sword in the burial ground and
hid it in his alcove.

LS. C7M»cher Orthe
137Mr-Cl"an (E1:. 6)

A macabre sight haunts this flooded
chamber. Eight humanoid corpses
stand motionless in the waist-deep
water. Each corpse has had its head re
moved and a mummi fied boar's head
has been attached to the stump with
what look like dozens of thin wooden
spikes. Several othe r preserved boar
heads and skulls adorn the walls.

Thi s chamber served as the burial
preparation area for the Boar Clan.
Th e honored dead were tran sformed
into totem zombies by the cultists,
so their bodies could guard the ir
spirits. Wooden tables for prepar ing
the bodies float against the west wall,
and ha nging from some of the over
head beam s are the tools necessary
for the remova l and attach ment of
the necessary head s.

The secret door to the east can be
found with a successful Search check
(DC 20).

Creatures: The eight upright
corpses are in fact totem zombies
the Zombie Master is storing he re
for later use. They have been com
manded to remain motionless until
they see anyone other than the
Zombie Master or bullywugs , at
which point they attack.
~ Totem Zombie (8): hp 22 each;

see page 57.

C6. "The T-lidden
une/(Et.~5)

A foul odo r iss ues from th is sma ll
chamber. Op pos ite the door, a grill
of iron ba rs blocks entry into the



eastern half of the room. The
centra l sectio n of the bars is
bent outward and covered
with deep furrows, scratches ,
and tiny spots of white.

Two decades ago, two cult
ists took their death fetish to
a dangerou s level when they
secretly began to consum e
some of the corpses entombed
in the catacombs. When the
Zombie Master discovered
their activities . he was hor
rified and had a prison cell
excavated here . He threw the
defilers in here and walled'
them in with a large iron grill .
that had been scavenged years
before from a shipwreck, and
then left them to starve. When
the Zombie Master checked
on them a few weeks later, he
noted with grim satisfaction
that the two men had died and
become ghasts. He intended
to let them forever languish,
in cons tant hu nger, as punish .
ment for their sins. The ghasts have
managed to gnaw a head-sized hole
in the bars (the white spots are jag
ged teeth emb edded in the iron) in
the days since the storm began, and
now the entire iron grill ha s been
loosened by the flooding .
~ Iron Grill: 2 in . thick; Hardness

10; hp 42; Break DC 15.
Creatures: The two ghasts react

violently when the PCs enter this
room, driven into a frenzy of hunger
and rage. They both immediately
begin to bash against the iron grill
in a frenzy; chance s are they break
thro ugh sooner than later, since the
ghasts have a Strength check of +3.
~ Ghasts (2): hp 25 each; Monster

Manual 119.

The walls of these tunnels are bro
ken at irregular intervals by burial
niches just a few inches up from the
murky flood waters. Some st ill bear
mummifi ed rem ains bound by cord s

in a fetal position . In ot hers, only a
few bones remain. None of the se
burials include any valuable funer
ary items.

Creatures: As the characters wan
der these tunnels, there's a 10%
chance per hour of an encounter
with the Walking Dead. If an en
counter occurs, it is with a group of
Id4 skeletons and Id4 zombies.
~ Human Skeleton (ld4): hp 6

each; MonsterManual 226.
~ Human Zombie (ld4): hp 16

each; Monster Manual 266.

D. 'P)'Ya"cid
Eitty/fflce
This catacomb tunnel travels east
another 350 feet off the map before
ending at a ladder rising th rough a
shaft in the ceiling . This shaft rises
through the earth core of the pyra
mid at Mora's center.

C9. 'Root s. and
Li"cfis..... (EL 5)

A particularly dense tangle of
tree roots have grown down
through the ceiling here,
shrouding the tunnel in a
twisted mess.

Creatures: The Zom bie
Master took advantage of
these roots in designing a
rath er morbid defense for the
catacombs. Buried in the floor
and ceiling of the tunnel here,
with only the ir arms and faces
exposed, are 12 zombies (6 in
the floor and 6 in the ceiling ).
The tree roots and zombie
arms are difficult to tell apart.
The whole effect grant s the
zombies a +10 bonus on Hide
checks (for a total bonus of
+9). Cha racters that come
within reach of an embedded
zombie are immediately at -
tacked . Additionally, the ear th

and stone encasing the zombies
gran ts them an armor bonus of +4
to their Armor Class. See the close
up map for the embedded zombies'
exact position s.
~ Embedded Zombies (12): AC 14,

touch 9, flat-footed 14; Spd 0 ft.; hp
16 each ; Monster Manual 266.

aD. COllalsedj J(nne7-
The tunnel her e is blocked by an an
cient collapse.

01..<rhamk/ing,.
J1IIe,{i/ce (EL 0)

The groan of sup port beams echoes
above the sound s of the water every
now and then , and fissures mar the
southern wall where earth and stone
have collapsed away in places, Thick
tangles of roots hang from the roof or
protrud e randomly from the walls.

The fissur es in the wall between
this area and area C12 may look
dangerous, bu t the walls and ceiling
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On ce the buria l preparation
chamber for the Sea Turtle Clan ,
th is room now serves as the primary
bullywug lair.

Creatures: Th e main bullywug
group lured into the koprus ' snare by
the storm have chosen this room as
their lair wh ile they await new ord ers .
Two bullywug warriors lurk in this
room, led by a bullywug barbarian
named Gloorunk, a hulking bul 
lywug who wears armor made from
deinon ychus hides. The bullywugs
are all dominated by the koprus, bu t
even if thi s effect is dispell ed they
remain hostile to the PCs.

" Bullywu g War3 (2): hp 25 each;
see page 58.

" Gloorunk, Male Bullywug Bbn4 :
CR 4; Medium humanoid (aquatic) ;
H D 4d 12+19; hp 47; Init +1; Spd
20 n. swim 30 ft.: AC 18, touch 11,
flat-footed 17; Base Atk +4; Grap +7;
Atk/Pull Atk +9 melee (ld8+5/x3 , +1
spear) or +5 ran ged (ld6+3, javelin);
Space 5 ft./5 ft.: SA rage 2/day; SQ
amphib iou s, fast movement, marsh
m ove, trap se ns e +1, uncanny dodge;
AL CE; SV Fort +8, Ref +2, Will +0;
Sir 16, Dex 12, Con 19, Int 7, Wis 5,
Cha 10; Monsters of Fa erun 25.

Whatever once furni shed this fl ooded
room has either been removed or
otherwise s imply fl oated away. The
on ly remai ning furnishings are sev
eral great sea turtle shells that hang
on the walls , along with num erou s
decomposing skulls of disturb ingly
large sea turtles. A sing le turt le shell
has bee n lash ed to a ceiling beam.
Beneath it is sus pended a flickering
oil lam p.

If the PCs ma ke the bullywugs
he lpful (DC 40), they agree to ac
company the PCs and provide what
com bat assis tance they can; they
have little loyalty to their kin .

Of course, if the PCs attack, the
bullywug s figh t back as best they
can .

~4r;. cn~/Jer.1 Ort Cit J(rt?
It (E 7 )

The catacomb tu nnel makes an ab rupt
turn here and ends at a co llapse.

it can hear sounds of activity in area
C11 throug h the numerous fissures,
it does not react until th is catacomb
tunnel is actually entered .

" . Flesh Golem: hp 79 (currently
66); MonsterMantla/ l35 .

W 1. :Dead End
(EL 4)

Crea tu res : Two bullywugs have reo
belled against the magical call of the
storm and the koprus ' dom ination,
and now hide in th is dead end while
they wait for the Zom bie Master and
his minions to leave the catacombs
so they can escape without being
noticed . The sham bling mound
cou ldn't tell that the bullywugs had
regained their senses and let the m
pass without confrontation.

" Bullywug WarJ (2): hp 25 each;
see page 58.

Development: Although the y're
fairly dull-witted, the two bullywu gs
are n't stu pid enough to mis take the
PCs for locals. Th eir ini tial attitude is
unfriendly; if the PCs can adjust their
attitude to fri endly with a success ful
Diplomacy or Intim idate check (DC
25) the bullywugs beg to be escorted
from these catacom bs. As paym ent,
they can tell the PCs what they kn ow
of the current situation. Their low
intelligence prevents detailed infor
ma tion, but they can provide the
PCs with a rough description of the
layout of the catacombs . They don' t
know about area C6 or the secret
door in area C17, and haven' t been
into area CIS so they don't know
abo ut area C16. They can tell the
PCs that a lot more bullywugs lurk in
area C14, including the "boss chief."
They can also tell the PCs about the
Zombie Master, whom they have
seen elsewhere in the catacombs
or above gro und. They haven' t seen
th e koprus clearly yet, and describe
the m as "scary eel peoples" with

"voices from thinking that make us
do th ings."

are st ill sturdy and the re is no da n
ger of further collapse . A Small or
smaller creature can crawl through
one of these fissures to area C12.
A Medium creatu re can squeez e
through with a successful Escape
Art ist check (DC 30).

Creature: A particu larly cruel
sha m bling mou nd, in trigued by
the sudden storm , foun d its way
in to Mora not long aft er the storm
began . Th e Zo m bie Master's cu lt
ists first encountered it when they
harvested survivors from the m ud
slide that destroyed the Tiger Clan.
The Zombie Master quickly reali zed
the evil plant wou ld make a power
fu l ally, an d offered it a place in the
cataco mbs as a guardi an in re turn
for regu lar offerings of flesh . The
shambling mound has taken up
residen ce in th is lon g passageway,
and reacts violently to in trusions
by anything it doesn' t recognize as
allies of the Zombie Master.

" Shambling Mound: hp 60; AL
NE; MOllsterMalllla/222.

WZ. J/Jltndoned
GtltCO»CPa (EL 7 )
This sec tion of the catacom bs looks
supe rficially similar to those in area
C7, but h as been sealed offfrom the
other catacombs for several years ,

Creature: This section of the cata
combs collapse d nearly two decad es
ago when a mon strous creation of
Mora's prior Zombie Master went
ber serk. This creature is a horrify
ing flesh golem , composed fro m the
body parts of numerou s wild boars,
sea turtles , tigers, apes , and humans,
patched together in a m ulti-legged
obscenity that stands nearly ten feet
tall and nearly as wide. Th e flesh
golem killed the previous Zombie
Master when it went berserk, and
the terrified cu ltists could only
thi nk to seal it in to these caves by
collap sing them while the monster
smashed the Zombie Master's body
into pulp.

Th e horrid flesh golem st ill exists
today, waiti ng quietly for more in
truders to punish . It lurks near the
eas t end of this area, an d althoug h
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Skills: Climb +8, Hide +0 (+6
in marshy terrain). Intimidate +7,
Swim +9,

Feats: Iron Will. Weapon Focus
(spear),

Languages: Olman.
Possessions: + 1 hide armor, + 1 spear,

5 javelins, 2 potions of curemoderate
wOllud s.

Treasure: A successful Search
che ck (DC 14) locates the bul 
Iywugs' cach e hidden in on e of
the shells hanging from the walls ,
Here they have hidden all of the
treasures they have looted from,
the cataco m b bu rials, including 2
bloodstone s worth 50 gp each. 6
polished hematit e mirrors . worth
15 gp each . a copper death ma sk
worth 55 gp o a vial of antitoxin. a
3-foot length of silver-plated chain
worth 150 gpo a ewer of hammered
gold wor th 95 gp o and chunk of
brown-green garnet carved as a sea
turt le and worth 160 gpo

Ws· Cht»ehe;t;the

~J;;esc;!~:eS!friset ?n this
area. and the culti sts were forced to
tunnel over it rather than through it.
As such the flooded passages end
at crudely chipped limestone steps
rising out of the water and ending
at a door.

This cham ber is dry. relative to the
rest of this complex. Water still leaks
through the ceiling, but it only col
lects in puddles on the smoothed
limestone floor before draining down
the stairs into the flooded tunnels
beyond. Shelving suspended from
the wooden beams holds all manner
of pottery jars and wicker baskets.
The skulls of apes and baboons rest
alongside the various containers.
Parts of the walls without shelving
are deco rated with the pelts of apes
spread for display. A table in the
center of the room holds the corpse
of a local villager, obviously dead for
some time. Its head has been re
moved and is nowhere to be found,
but a carefully preserved baboon 's
head rests beside it.

The cult prepared prominent
members of the Ape Clan for an i
mation here. The baskets and jars
ho ld the various unguents and
ingredi ents necessary for the pres
ervatibn and treatmen t of cadave rs,
as well as tools for the decapi tation
and reattachme nt of totem heads.
The corpse on the table has not
been animated.

Creatures: This room is occupied
by 5 totem zombies of the Ape Clan .
They are under orders to destroy any
one other than the Zombie Master
who en ters.

., Totem Zombies (5): hp 22 each;
see page 57.

06.. 7YettcherOlla
Lorrutoy (EL .1)

The passage beyond the door fol
lows a natural sea m in the bed ro ck
rather than the muddy com binat ion
of ea rth an d stone in the previou s
tunnels. Ahead , the passage de
scends a se t of crud e ste ps chip ped
into the sto ne. The constant drip .
ping has left the sto ne steps quite
slippery. Beyond, the passageway
opens into a large natural cavern, its
walls and floor glistening and bare.
In the d ista nce. the fli ckering light of
a torch beckons .

The flickering torchlight comes
from a single everburn ing torch,
placed here to lure intrude rs into the
clutches of the creature dwelling in
the cavern .

Creatu re: A gelatinous cube lurk s
in this cavern, onc e the primary
method of disposal for unneeded ani
mal parts for the cult and now simp ly
a hungry menace to explorers.

., Gelatinous Cube: hp 50; Monster
Manual 201.

Treasure: The gelatinous cube's
latest victim s were a party of main
land rogues who infiltrated these
tunnels several weeks before the ko
prus arrived, in hopes of uncovering
a legendary trea sure. A successful
Search check in the alcove (DC 15)
reveals the following items wedged
in a nook: a longsword , a ma s ter-

work rapier. 3 daggers. a chain shirt.
several belt buckles. a set of thieves'
tools. a number of arrowheads. a
masterwork light steel shield, 2
moonstones worth 25 gp each, and a
scattering of45 sp.

CJ7....-Chttmh£.r Or
the j ~gf':L7tt,i/
(E L5T

The skulls and pelts of tigers ado rn
the walls of this cham ber. Torches
mo unted on wooden sup po rt beams
flicker fitfu lly in these sodden co nd i
tions. Tables and bins have been
stacked against the northe rn wall,
clear ing out the central area of this
flooded room.

This room is where the dead of the
Tiger Clan were prepared for burial
or joining the ranks of the Walking
Ancestors. Unlike the other prepara
tion room s, no totem zombies lurk
here. Likewise, the materials and
tools necessary for their preparation
have been shoved into an unruly pile
by the secret door. Thi s door can be
found with a successful Search check
(DC 20).

Creatures: After the Zombie Master
betrayed and murdered his cultists.
he ani mated them and left them here
to serve as guards . By doing so, he
hopes to prevent any treachery on the
part of the bullywugs, whom he fears
as much as the koprus.

., Human Zomb ies (8): hp 16
each; Monster Manual 266.

Dark waters flood this dripping cor
ridor, and the ceiling lowers until it
is on ly a few feet above the level of
the water.

TIle entire tunnel slopes downward
in this passageway,forming a natural
water trap . The water becomes 6 feet
deep along much of this corridor.

Creature: Seated upon the stairs
at the east end of this passageway
and listening in the darkness for
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intruders is a bullywug cleric named
Mlurok, the spiritual leader of the
bullywug tribe, The koprus ordered
the Zombie Master to allow this bul
Iywug access past the undead guards
in area C17 but did not specify how
far it could go, As a result, this bully
wug has been restricted to this small
section of corridor, cold and tired
and hungry, Only the domination ef
fect keeps it at its post.

Mlurok, Female Bullywug Clr3: CR
3; Medium humanoid (aquatic); HD
3d8+9;hp 24; Init +0; Spd 15 ft., swim
20 ft.:AC 19, touch 10, flat-footed 19;
Base Atk +2;Grap +2; Atk/Full Atk +4
melee (ld 6, masterwork shortspear)
or +4 ranged (ld6, masterwork short
spear); SA spells, rebuke/command
undead; SQ amphibious, marsh
move, summoning; AL CE; SV Fort
+6, Ref +1, Will +5; Str 10, Dex 10,
Con 16, Int 7, Wis 14, Cha 9,

Summoning (Sp): When a bul
lywug uses a summon monster spell,
there is a 50% chanc e that one more
monster than would norma lly be
summoned appears. In such cases,
there's a 25% chance that sum
moned monsters are not be under
the bullywug's control, and attack
random targets.

Skills:Concentration +6, Knowledge
(arcana) +I.

Feats: Blind Fight , Weapon Focus
(shortspear).

Languages: Olman.
C/erie Spells Prepared (4/ 3+1 /2+1;

save DC 12 + spell level): O-cure mi
norwounds (4); I st-s-cure lightwounds,
protectionfrom law*, summon mouster
I (2); Znd-s-cnre moderate wOllnds,
summon monster If, shatter);.

*Domain spell. Domains: Chaos
(cast chaos spells at +1 caster level),
Water (turn fire creature s or rebuke
water creatures 2/day).

Possessions: +1 breastplate. master
work shortspear, wand of cure light
wounds (21 charges), dead sea snake
(divine focus).
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Cr9. Lair orthe
Zombie Jt;Uster
eEL 8)
Thi s chamber is damp with small pud
dies on the floor, but is not flooded
like the rest of the catacombs. Small
stalactites droop from the ceiling like
sharks' teeth . Two bronze braziers on
tripods near the walls bathe the room
in a reddish radiance and give off oc
casional hisses as dro plets of water
strike the glowing coals . On a natural
terrace formation at the far end of the
cavern rests a wooden throne.

This is the Zom bie Master's abode.
It once held furnishings for his liv
ing quarters, but since his hideous
transforma tion he has smashed
and removed all but the throne in
his fits of insa ne rage. Characters
who make a successful Spot check
(DC 25) notice a strange limestone
formation that resembles a hull's
skull behind the throne. A Search
check (DC 22) locates the secret door
behind the throne.

Creatures: The Zombie Master
waits for the PCs upon his throne,
a shadowy figure bearing a fused
spinal column mounted with wicked
spikes. His face is a ghastly, white
skinned visage painted to resemble
a fanged skull beneath a gleaming
bald pate. His eyes are completely
black, with small pools of reddish
color reflecting the braziers.

The Zomb ie Master once led the
Cult of the Walking Dead and served
as protector of the village of Mora.
This particular Zombie Master,
Tilorak, always held a darkness in
his heart that turned him toward
the vile arts ofevil sorcery. When the
koprus turned their ins idious atten
tions to Mora, they found in Tilorak
an agent ripe for domination to be
turned agains t those he had sworn to
protect. When the koprus dominated
half of his cult and forced them to
butcher each other, the Zombi e
Master's black heart erup ted inside
his chest and he died, transform 
ing into an undea d mockery of his

prior self. No longer dominated by
the koprus, the Zombie Master has
spitefully joined in with their plot de
spite his self- loathing. It was he who
plotted the death of the matriarch in
a jealous fit. He does not trust the
koprus and secretly plots to raise
an un dead force capable of destroy.
ing them after they have subjugated
Mora so he can taste the fruits of true
power. To this end he has attempted
to amass undead servitors in areas
CI5 and C17.

The bull-skulled formation be
hind the thro ne is in fact a skeletal
minotaur tha t has resided here for
centuries. A powerfu l Zombie
Master of long ago created this un
dead guardian , an d during that span
of years the dripping water slowly
flowed over the unmoving guardian
an d in time created a calcified layer
over its bones. This layer of stone
effectively grants the skeletal mino
taur an armor bonu s equal to that of
full plate.

., Tilorak, Zombie Master, Male
Unique Undead Human Sor8: CR
8; Medium undead; HD 8d12; hp
53; Init +4; Spd 30 ft.; AC 20 (+4
Dex, +4 armor, +2 natural) , touch
14, Hat-footed 16; Base Atk +4; Grap
+4; Ark/Full Atk +6 melee (ld8+1 /
19- 20, + I human bane momingstar)
or +4 melee (l d6, slam); SA spells;
SQ darkvision 60 ft., insane, undead
traits; AL CE; SV Fort +2, Ref +6,
Will +5; Str 11, Dex 18, Con - , Int
15, Wis 9, Cha 19.

Insane (Ex): Due to his torm ented
undead state, the Zombie Master is
slightly mad. Every round brings a
5% chance he sudden ly acts irratio
nally. If this occurs , he spends the
roun d taking no actions except to
babble incoherently, attack targets
that aren' t there, or simply stare into
space. While he is acting irrationally,
he suffers a - 2 penalty to his Armor
Class and on Reflex saving throws.

Skills: Concentration +10, Craft
(taxidermy) +6, Disguise +8,
Knowledge (arcana) +7, Knowledge
(religion) +9, Move Silently +8,
Sleight of Hand +8, Spellcraft +7,
Swim +5.



Combat
Weapon

Feats: Brew Potion ,
Casting, Scribe Scroll,
Focus (morni ngstar).

Languages: Common. Draconic,
Olman.

Spells Known (6/7/7/6/4; save
DC 14 + spell level): o-acid splash,
detect magic, ghost sound, light, mage
hand, ray of frost, read magic, touch
of fatigue; Ist-burning hands, cause
fear, color spray, mage armor, shocking
grasp; 2nd- continual flame, ghoul
touch, touch ofid ioey; 3rd-eyes ofthe
zombie*, slow;4th- animate dead.

*This spell is from the Book of
Vile Darkness. It allows the caster
to control a zom bie and see th ings
through its eyes; this is how he or
chestrated the mat riarch of Mora's
murder. Since Tilorak won't cast
thi s spell in combat, full detail s on
thi s spell are not necessary to run

"Torrents of Dread. '
Possessions: + 1 human bane morn

ingstar, dagger, ring of swimming, tat
tered robes .
~ Minotaur Skeleton: CR 3; Large

undead; HD 6d12;hp 44; Init +5; Spd
20 ft.: AC 21, touch 11, flat-footed 20;
Base Atk +3; Grap +11; Atk +7 melee
(3d6+6/x3, +1 battleaxe); Full Atk
+7 melee (3d6+6/x 3, +1 battleaxe)
and +2 melee nas-z. gore); SA; SQ
damage reduction 5l bludgeoning,
darkvision 60 ft.. immunity to cold,
undead traits; AL NE; SV Fort +2,
Ref +3, Will +5; Str 19, Dex 12, Con

- , Int - , Wis 10, Cha 1.
Feats: Improved Initiative.
Possessions: +1greataxe.
Tactics : The Zombie Master

sends the skeletal minotaur out to
engage the party in melee, allow
ing him to use his ranged spells
with ease. If brought below IS hit
points, he att empts to flee through
the secret door, hop ing to lead the
PCs down to the koprus , who will
finish them off.

.Q.a. pescendinf£.
j unne
This naturally formed fissure runs
through the limestone, creating a
steep and twisting avenue to the
caverns below. Dozens of stalactites

and stalagmites provide handholds
to aid in negotiating the path , but
nevertheless , anyone who tries to
walk down this passage must move
at half normal speed. A creature
who moves at full speed must make
a successful Balance check (DC 14)
or slip and fall; .a creature that falls
slide s Id4xlO feet, suffering Id6
points of nonl ethal dam age per
round. If a person slides far enough,
they may plun ge into the water in
area C21.

A sa lty tang fills the air and churning
water fills most of this room. A sma ll
shelf of land is to the south, and di
rectly across from the entrance a pileof
boulders rises from the waters to pro·
vide a treacherous-looking ramp up to
another passageway, this one glowing
with a strange purple radiance.

But these deta ils are almost ob
scured by the scene of horror in the
cave. Dozens of human corpses litter
the shores of the pool and float in its
surg ing waters. Blood stai ns all of
the surfaces, and the waters them 
selves have a decided ly pink cast
to them . The coppery odor mixes
nauseatingly with the salt air. Each
corpse has had its head and spina l
column grotesquely removed , and a
swath of blood trailing up the boul
der pile is unmistaka ble.

There area total of 43 bodies here .
The cave itself connects to the sea via
a mile-long un derwater channel that
emerges in Mora's lagoon. The wa
ter in this room is 4 feet deep along
the shelf around the east, west, and
south walls but rapidly drops to 40
feet in the center where it conn ects
to the sea tunnel. The water here is
considered to be rough; swimmers
who fail the necessary DC IS Swim
check by 5 or more are pulled under
water. A person who wades along the
edge of the room can do so safely.

Development: If the Zombie
Master escaped the party in his
throne room , he waits here under
the blood-clouded, corpse-clogged

water, clinging to the boulder pile.
When anyone enters the water he
uses his ring of swimming to propel
himself to attack.

Treasure : A successful Spot check
(DC 12) notes a large sea chest tucked
up against the wall on the shelf to the
south. Thi s has long been where the
Cult of the Walking Dead has stored
its treasure, most of which came
from trade with mainlanders or loot
from slain pirates. The kopru s have
no interest in their treasure and have
left it undisturbed. The ches t is not
locked and holds 880 gp, 2,250 sp,
1,065 cp. a gold armband worth 100
gp, and an ivory statuette ofa pounc
ing tiger worth 60 gpo

ElZ.WitJ(ltl
It»cpe'i' eEL g)

A slowly spira ling vortex of purple
mist concea ls the ceiling of this cav
ern, reflecting in a pool of dark water
below. Stacked on rocks around the
perimeter of the room are dozens of
disembodied heads. Their sight less
eyes have been turned to face the
center of the room.

The object of focus for the heads are
two hideous beings in the center of the
room. They have eel-like bodies that
end in three long, flexible, tails culmi
nating in hooked barbs. Two arms ex
tend from their humanlike chests and
end in webbed claws. Fishlike heads
grow directly from their trunks, with
large, unblinking eyes and toothed,
sphincter mouths surrounded by four
tentacles. They gesticulate and sway
around the poolwith their arms raised
toward the swirling vortex.

These are the koprus that called
up the unnatural storm above the
Isle of Dread. A verdigrised plate
of bronze with strange writing on
it lays on the grou nd between them.
This relic, dredged up from the sea
floor. is an artifact from their ancient
empire and details, in Aquan, the
ritual necessary to call forth a cos
mic abom ination from beyond time
and space. The ritual is lengthy and
involves the sacrifices of SO sentient
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being s at specific poin ts. The koprus
have been at it for 8 days and have
nearly completed the process.

The strange vortex of mist is a
physical manifestation of the ritnal,
and cannot be dispelled or disrupted
except via powerful magic (such
as Mordenkainen's disjunction) or
by the method detailed below in
Development. Any creatnre with the
aquatic subtype within 60 feet of the
vortex suffers a -4 penalty on any
Will saves made to resist a kopru' s
dominate perSOIl special attack.

Creatnres: The koprus can cease
their ritual with no ill effect, and do so
to attack the party if they nbtice them.

., Koprus (2): CR 6; Medium
monstrous humanoid (aquatic); HD
8d8; hp 36 each; Init +2; Spd 5 ft.,
swim 40 ft.; AC IS, touch 12, flat
footed 13; Base Atk +8; Grap +17;
Atk +10 melee (ld6+2, tail slap); Full
Atk +10 melee (ld6+2, tail slap) and
+8 melee (ld4+ I. 2 claws) and +8
melee (l d4+1, bite); SA im proved
grab (koprus have a +7 racial bon us
on grapple checks; this bonus is in
c1uded in the grapple check above),
constrict 3d6+3, dom inat e person;
SQ amphibious, dark-vision 60 ft.; AL
CEo SV Fort +2, Ref +8, Will +9; Str
IS, Dex 14, Con 11, Int 11, Wis 12,
Cha 10; Monster Man"alII 134.

Dominate Person (Su): Once per
day, a kopru can prodnee an effect
like dominate person (caster level 10th;
Willsave DC 14), except that the range
is 180 ft. and the durati on is 8 days.

Skills: Concentration +8, Escape
Artist +11, Move Silently +6, Search
+4, Swim +10.

Feats: Iron Will, Multiattack, Skill
Focus (escape art ist).

Developm ent: If the koprus are
slain, the unnatural storm continues
to rage for Id6 days before the magic
energy is spent. The PCs can end the
storm im mediately by removing the
bronze plate from the catacom bs or
by destroying it. An examination of
the bronze plate by someone who
can read Aquan unveils the purpose
of the storm and hints at the nature
of the cosmic abomination the ritnal
is designed to call.
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., Ancient Bronze Plate: Hardness
10; hp 20; Break DC 28.

Cpz,cIJldin'l the
c/l d ventJl~
If'the PCs fail to stop the koprus' ritnal,
the storm lasts for only a few more
days before they are successful in call
ing an~,owable menace to the Isle
of Dread. The exact natnre of this crea
tnre is left for you to determine, but
it should be something that only epic.
level characters could hope to combat.

If, on the other hand, the ancient
bronze plate is destroyed or brought
ont of the catacombs, the magical
storm quickly vanishes in a matter of
min utes, leaving a battered and soaked
island under blue skies and a bright
sun. The ecstatic villagers above greet
the PCs as heroes. If the party reveals
the Zombie Master's fate to them ,
they realize he had become twisted
and won't hold his destruction against
the party. The villagers hold a great
feast for the party, honoring them as
saviors before tnrning to the difficult
task of selecting a new matriarch , reo
establishing contact with neighboring
villages, and restoring what was lost
in the storm. They also gladly provide
supplies and labor to repair the Indira ,
and allow the characters to keep any
items recovered from the catacombs
as a reward. Captain Burkhalter like
wise stands by any deals he made
with the characters, and allows them
to keep the chest ofgold he gave them
to spend on purcha sing supplies to reo
pair his ship. Perhaps he also knows a
rumor about a fabled black pearl said
to lie somewhere at the heart of the
Isle of Dread, and might be willing to
take the party in search of it.

The village of Mora can serve as a
"safe harb or" from which the PCs can
base futnre expeditions into the Isle
of Dread . The villagers need a new
Zombie Master, and could request
the party travel through treacherous
jungle path s to the Fangs ofZotzilaha,
whe re the original Zomb ie Master is
said to still train new proteges. This
Zombie Master is a lich and may not
appreciate mainlanders intruding
in to his tradition s.

Finally there are always the koprus
und er the sea.Asuccessful Knowledge
(architectnre and engineering) check
(DC I S) reveals that the bronze plate
the koprus used to create the storm
was broken from some larger piece.
The hideous revelations found on this
fragment hint at the magnitnde of
what horrors could still lie in store for
the Isle of Dread.

Tltisadvent"rerepresents mylifelong love
oftlt egame. I originally wrole it 22 years
ago "sing tlte first advent"re Itook Fom
page 26 oftlte old bl"c-covermod"leThe
Isle of Dread. Then, it consisted of a
single slteet offolded grapltpaper, serving
as botlt map and cover, and one slleet of
notebookpaper (front",back). I Itope lite
rewrite llas seen some improvement.

Scalinf!- the
";AdvemJlre
"Torrents of Dread" is designed for
four characters of 6th level. Howev
er, it can be modified for characters
for levels 4-8. Adjust the treasures
in the adventure to correspond with
the challenge level.

4th- to Sth-level PCs: Reduce
the levels of all classed creatures
by 1 or 2; give the Zombie Mas
ter a nearly depleted wand ofani
mate dead to account for the loss
of his 4th-level s pell. Change the
elasmosaurus in area 1 to a giant
crocodile. The catacombs should
not be flooded , and reduce all
the encounters with undead by
two or three monsters each. Re
place the tendriculos with a gib
bering mou ther, the s ha mbl ing
mound with a scrag troll, and
the flesh go lem with an umber
hulk zombie. Remove one of the
koprus entirely.

7th· to Sth-level PCs: tncrease
the levels of all classed creatures
by 1 or 2. Non-classed monsters
shoul d have their Hit Dice ad
vanced by4 to 8. Add a giant squid
to area C21 and a pair of 4th-level
barbarian bullywugs to area C22.



TORRENTS OF DREAD
by Greg A. Vaughan

A supernaturally powerful storm, mudslides, and agitated 
dinosaurs are the least of the worries in the tropical village of 
Mora. The village’s spiritual leader, the Zombie Master, has 
gone missing, and now undead rise from sodden graves and 

the village matriarch lies dead, murdered by her own son. 
What dire menace awaits in the flooded catacombs below? 
Find out in this adventure for 6th-level characters, set on the 
infamous Isle of Dread.
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Titles

The colony of Farsho re has survived on its own for years, a secluded and
struggling hamlet perched on the western shore of the tiny island of
Temute.An island dwarfed by the savage land scape across a narrow chan

nel to the nort h, a land scape of rugged mountains, tangled j un gles, and track
less swamps. TIlls is the Isle of Dread. and its resources and hidden treasures
are matc hed only by its peril. Yetfor all these dangers. what may bring doom to
Farshore is not an invasion of inhuman monsters from the mainland, but an
invasion ofall- too -huma n monsters from across the sea.

"Tides of Dread" is the fifth chapter of the Savage Tide Adventure Path ,
a com plete campaign con sist ing of 12 adventures ap pearing in D UN GEON

Magazin e. For additional aid in running thi s campaign, check out D RAGO N

Magazine's monthly "Savage Tidings" articles, a series tha t helps players and
DMs prepare for and expa nd upon the campaign. Issue #352 ofD RA GON Maga
zine featur es ru mors of Farsbore. a helpfu l list ofi mproveme nts th e pe s can
make to the colony, and ot her features to help get pe s oriented in the ir new
home on the Isle ofDread .

The PCs should be oth level when theybegin "Tides of Dread."They should
gain enough experience to advance to rot h level at some poin t during the
adventure, and n th level by its end.
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BY STEPHEN S. GREER AND GARY HOLIAN I

the victory points arc tota led to deter
m in e the result of the final batt le an d
Farshore's fate.

Adventure Hooks

If you're running "Tides of Dread" as a
stand-alone adventu re or as par t of your
own camp aign , you mi ght ne ed another
introduction to th e adventure. Any of
th e affiliations descr ibed in the "Savage
Ti din gs" ar ticle of DR AGON Magazine
#348 may provide a pre text for the PCs
to travel to Farsb or e, as the y all have
representat ives in the colony. Alter
nately, you could start your Savage Tide
cam paign with th is adventure, in which
case the PCs are members of Farshore
already. Ifyou start th em at ist level, use
the accompanying Farshore Backdro p
as in spiration for low-level adventu res
before you let th e PCs brave the terro rs
of th e mainland.

PART ONE: THE ISLE OF
DREAD
Over 1,300 years ago, a fleet of Olman
princes from across th e eastern sea
came upon a bounteous land an d
claimed it as thei r own . They clea red
vast stretc hes of jungle on the island
to plan t crops, and built a fort ified city
that dwarfed all oth er sett lements in th e
region atop a massive cent ral plat eau.
Known as Than aclan , this city became
the heart ofone of the wealthiest king
do ms of the far-flung Olman em pire.
After approximatel y 300 years of ru le,
the city-state of Than aclan fell prey to
th e firs t savage tid e. The tide washe d
over the ent ire islan d, bringi ng rui n,
madness, and death, and what remained
beca me known as the Isle of Dread .

The isle itself is a large landmass sur
rounded by treacherous reefs and smaller
islands. Most of the island 's coastline con
sists of rugged cliffs, but here and there
isolated beaches allowsafe landing.Most of
the human population ofthe isle,descen
dants of the original rulers ofThanaclan,
dwell on a southern peninsula, sheltered
from the mon sters and dinosaurs that rule
th e mainland by a great wall.

Weathe r on the Isle of Dread is, at
best, uncomfortably warm and humid.
Along th e coast, tem peratures have been

cal storms wrecked upon th e reefs sur
ro unding the isle, but none of the se
visitors escaped to tell tales ofan island
ruled by monsters. It wasn't until a few
decades ago, when an intrepi d explorer
nam ed Rory Barbarosa di scovered the
uncha rted island and mad e it back to the
mainland, that pr oofofthe mythical isle
reached civilization. Rory's first tr ip to
the isle reward ed him with great riches
plunder ed from ancie nt Olman ruin s,
but he knewthat if the local legend s were
true, even greater riches waited deeper in
the isle's interior. While RoI)' never made
it back to the Isle of Dread , hi s legacy
lives on. Many explorers and advent ur
ers continue to seek ou t the isle to this
day. Most perish. Unt il only a few years
ago, no one had even dared think about
establi shing a permanent colony on the
isle. Th is chan ged with Farshore.

Adventure Synopsis
Th e PCs arrive at Farshore to discover it
under attack by pirates. After aiding the
colony's defense, the PCs are reunited
with Lavinia Vanderboren. She tells them
of h er own troubles at sea, and of the
n ew problem facing th e colony. A pirate
captu red du rin g the attac k reveals that
he and his mate s were merely scouts.
Th e Crimson Fleet knows of th e colo
ny's location , and in approximately two
month s, they will ar rive in force to take
what they can and burn the rest.

Before thi s event, the PCs are called
upon to do wha t the y can to prepare
Farshore for the attack. Some of these
tasks can be handled quickly and locally,
bu t th e mos t important miss ions take
th e PCs onto the mainland ofthe Isle of
Dread , where th ey'll need to forge alli
ances with native peop les, secure access
to natural resou rces, recover and repair
the Sea Wy vern, and even face down the
physical mani festation of an ancient
Olman god. Each ofthese missions earns
the party a nu mber ofvictory points.

When th e Cri mson Fleet arrives, the
PCs' accomplishm ents during th e en su
ing batt le earn them additional victory
poin ts. In th e final enc ounter they come
face to face with Lavi nia's bro the r Van
thus, now th e half-fiend captain of a
Crimson Fleet ship. At the battle's end,

TIDES OF DREAD

Adventure Background
Centuries ago, the Olman Empire spread
itselfacross the lengt h and breadth ofthe
Densac Gul f and as far sou th as the Pearl

Sea. On thi s southern verge, its most iso
lated kingd om. Tha naclan, also became
its mo st prosperous. Long after the rest of
the Olman Empire succwnbed to warfare
and strife , the Lords offhanaclan thrived
in their opalescent capital, and their angry
gods were pleased. Yet th e kingdom of
Thanaclan was no t destined for immor
tality. A thousand years ago, a great tr ag
edy threw down the proud kingdom.
transforming a prosperous land into what
is known today as the Isle ofDread.

For hundreds of years, th e Isle of
Dread lay in the vast sea, unvisite d and
unknown save by the few tribes of'O lman
survivors, who as generat ions passe d
looked back upon the age ofThanaclan
with growing wonder and fear. Now and
th en , ships driven off-course by trcpi -
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Encounter Locations
The foll owin g entries give a brief
descr iption of specific areas of the
Isle of Dread. Many of these locations
are detailed further in th e Savage Tide
Adventure Path, bu t others are left to you
to expand upon.

Aranea Lair: Th is arboreal village of
cavelike webs is inhabit ed by dozens of
aran eas.

Ashfall Isle: Ashfall is a desolate rock,
const antly in the shadow ofRed Belcher's
smoky plume. Little lives here.

Badwall Isle: This is a jagged islet
with little vegetation and no safe sho res
upon which to land. Anest oftwo dozen
wyvern s claim its peaks.

Blackfen: This swamp is th e territory
ofseveral bi ckering tribes ofbullywugs,
froglike human oid s th at rarely venture

certainlynot beyond the PCs' capabilities at
this time,what awaits them there isbeyond
the scope of this adventu re. Wandering
encounte rs for th e central plateau are
detailed in DUNGEON Magazine #145, in
the adventure "City ofBroken Idols."

01-02 1 dir e tiger 8 Monster Manual 65
03-08 1d4 dire boars 6 MonsterManual 63

° 9-10 1 ahuizot l 6 Fiend Folio 14
11-12 1 weretiger 5 Monster Manua 174

1 ffiuffimy 5 Monster Manual1go

5 MonsterManua1280
(giant con strictor snake )

19-22 1 giant tara ntula 5 Monster Manual 289 (Huge spider)
23- 25 1d4 wigEts 5 Monster Manual 255
26-27 1 wraith 5 Monster Manual 258
28- 32 1de.:jire apes 5 Monster Manual 62

33-35 Id4 terr or birds 5 Fiend Folio 175

36-38 Id6 rhagoaessas 5 DUNGEON #139:

39-44 2d4 gho uls 4 Monstcr Manualu9
45-60 2 4 Olman hunters 4 Dunneon Master's Guidc 117

(hum ar fight er 1)
6, - 64 1d4 sh rieki ng spiders 4 Momter Manual 289 (Large spiders)

65~2 2d6 human zombies ~ Monster Manual 206

73-77 3d4 dire rats 3 MonsterManual 64

78=83 3a~ numan SKeletons 3 MonsterManual 226
84-88 I quick deat h mamba 3 MomterManual 280 (Huge viper)
8Q;:Q1 1 wasp' swarm 2 Plena Folio17.2
92-95 1 monitor lizard 2 Monster Manual 275
96-10 0 1jungle cobra 2 onster Manual 280 (Large viner)
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known to dip as low as 64° F,while atop m an ey in th eir bu rial ritu als h as th e
the central plateau or in the depths ofthe unfo rtu n ate 'side effect of in cr easing
jungles it often rises above 90° F.The bulk the,pre sence of dangerous undead in
of the isle is covered with lush , tropical these regions.
j ungles, yet here and there reminders of Surrounding Waters (4% chance of
the ancient Olmans can be found in the encou'nter): The waters surr ounding the
form ofcollapsed statues, rui ned temples, is le are ~nly ma rgi nally safer than th e
and mysterious standing stones. Few isle itself Most ofthe creatures enCQU TI

examples ofth e isle's original faun a sur- tered here aren't dangero us enough to
vive today (mostly limited to MId boars, menace a ship th e size ofthe Hellfish, Blue
rock baboo ns, or terror birds),for the isle Nixie,or Sea Wyvern,but those marked by
is now overrun with terrible, legendary an asterisk certai n ly cou ld.
creatures. Chiefand largest among the se Isle Mainland (15%chance ofencoun
are th e dinosaur s, or "thunder lizards,"as ter): Th e Isle of Dread itself is rife with
the Olman natives call th em. Yet th ere are dan gerous creatu res, the m aj ori ty of
other monsters dwelli ng in lhe hidden f whic h are dinosaurs . Statistics for sev
reaches of the isle, monsters that coupl e era! dino saurs are presented in sidebars
their fearsome coun tenances with an in this advent ure. Worse, per iod ic pla
equally fearsom e intellect. J nar breaches between th e Isle of Dread

As the PCs explore the Isle of Dread an d the Abyssa l layer of Gaping Maw
and Its surrounding Islands and waters, ) in crease the likelihood of en countering
they'll certai nly run afoul of its dan ger- \ lone demons on th e mainland .
ous denizens. Most of these creatures 1. Central Plateau: The Isle of Dread's
are little mo re than an imals, but some central plateau is shrouded in mysteryand
also possess a degree ofintelligence that -r rumor, the Olmans viewthe place as taboo,
make them all th e more deadly.Th e Isle and do no t speak of it with outlanders.
of Dread is split in to four encounter While reaching th e central plateau is
zones, each with its own table ofwand er
ing monsters. Check for random enco un
ters four times a day by rolling d%; once
at dawn, once at noo n, onc~ at dusk,
and once at midnight. The chance of an
encounter occurring varies according to
the encounter..zone. The actu al timing of
when a random encounte r occurs is left
to you; an enro uhter that occurs at "mid
night" could take place any time between
10:00 PM and 4:00 AM . ,

Note:Th ese wanderi ng monster charts
differ slightly from those presented in the
Isle ofDread backdrop in D UNGEON #1l4.
Thi s is intentional;not onlyare th ese new
charts tailored for a«"group of cth-iotb
level cha racters, but they incorporate
some addi tional monsters while phasing
out other monsters that shouldn't be as
commonly encountered in th e Savage
Tide version ofthe Isle ofDread.

Islands and Peninsula (10% chance
ofencounter): Dinosaurs are on ly rarely
encountered here, with the majority of
monsters bein g dire animals or other
large fauna. In add ition, many of th ese
regions are inhabited by Olmans. The ir
unusua l practices of invo lving necro-
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isle is named for the numerous flocks of
h ippogri ffs that nest here.

Hubueteotl 's Throne: Once a sizable
Olma n town , all that rema ins above the
sunken swampland ofthis forgotten city
is a black stone ziggura t cap ped by an
immense thron e bearing images of the
Olm an god of fire and the passage of
time, Hu hueteotl. On certain night s of
the year, sin ister fires bum in the swamp,
and strange shapes can be seen cavorting
ato p the ru ins.

Kopru Tunnel Entrance (DUNGEON

#144): This un assuming coastal cavern
actually represents the most direct route
to the deep cavern s and aberrant reaches
be low the Isle of Dread, places curren tly
inhabited by the amphibious and evil
kopru, but which actu ally far pr edat e
even them.

Lizardfolk Lair: Th is partially flooded
cavern houses the largest tribe oflizard
folk on the Isle of Dread.

Lost Citadel: This glitt eri ng aerie
is th e last bast ion of the "gods " that
su rvived the destruction ofThanaclan .
The citad el is made of gleaming stone
covered in an opalescent shi mmer that
is entirely un spoiled by the ravages of
time.The Olman believe their gods sleep
here, awaiti ng the day the isle revert s
to a paradise and they can rej oin their
people again. Legends record that the
courtyard contained nine stone archways
and two pools-Truth (filled with blood)
and Beau ty (fill ed with crystal-clear
water}-used to test souls. Th e temple is
built on an impossibly high terrace cut
into the mountains on the isle's western
edge. It can sometimes be seen from
th e western sea or from certain angles
on the plateau. A handful of princes
did survive Thanaclan's destru ction and
escaped to this citadel. Some remain in
temporal stasis, along with their weapons
and sorce ry.

Mantru (DUNGEON #145): The secrets
of this mysterious village are known to
very fewbeyond the edge ofthe isle's cen
tral plateau-none who dwell elsewhe re
on the island have visited the village and
returned to tell of it in recent memo ry.

Olman Villa ges (D UNCEON #143):
Th ese seven villages comprise the bulk
of the Olman population of the Isle of

The Fangs of Zotzilaha (DUNGEON

#143): Twin volcanoes that loom over
the surr ound ing j ungle, th e Olmans
bold that the bat god Zotzilaha dwells
som ewhere in the numerous caves alon g
these dangerous peaks.

Farsbore (DUNCEON #1 43): Th is col
ony. establishe d by Verik and Larissa
Vanderboren, is onlya few years old-its
future is uncertain.

Fireshriek Isle: Although this island
is dom inated by an active volcano, the
erupt ions (while common) tend to be
relatively minor.The western and south
ern sections are home to many packs of
terror bird s, iso lated families of dire
apes, an d smaller prey.

Fog mire (DUNGEON # 142): Unt il
recen tly, this fog-shrouded patch of
jungle hid a terrible, secret-a shrine
to Demogorgon built centuries ago by
troglodyte cultist s.

Gargoyle Aerie : This inho spitable
reach of ragged mountains is rid dled
with caves that serve as the home for
dozens of gargoyle tribe s.

Glasswall Rift: A sizable rent in the
mountain side here glitters by day, its
razored walls of obs idian and other
volcanic glass ho me to pteranodon nests
and monstrous web-spinning spiders of
all types.Tunnel entrances and pits in the
rift's bed lead int o the extens ive caverns
that riddle the isle's foundations.

Griff Isle: Th e large st of the isles
surrounding the main land, thi s verdant

0 1-02 1 octopus tree" 12 Fiend Folio 13 1

03-06 1 megiloaon'" 11 Monster Manual II 147
•

0 7- 15 Id 4+2 ichthyosaurs 11 Stormwrack 145
20 1 p;lesiosaur*' 10 Stormwrack l!tO

21-24 1 shipb reaker crab" 10 Stormlvrack 14 2 (Gargantuan crab)

25- 30 zi:J6 dire lJarracudas 10 Stormwrark 147

31-40 IdS mashe rs 10 DUNGEON #141

4'-~5 1 giant s~uid* 9 Monster Manual 281

46-5 0 zd8 dire eels 9 Stormwrack 148

5' :55 1 dire snarK MonsterManual Oft

5(H)5 Id4 elasm osau ru ses* 9 MonsterManual 60

66=75 l a~+1 j ellyfisfi swarms 8 Stonnwrack101

76-80 1 giant octop us*' 8 Monster Manual z76
81-<)5 Id6 great white sharks 7 Monster Mnnual279 (Huge snark)

6--10 0 Id8+!l ixitx ach itls Monsler Manual II 128

TIDES OF DREAD

far from th eir mar shy homes. The
largest tribe, the Burbalarg Tribe, d wells
in the half-sunken ru ins of an ancient
Olman town.

Blisterhill Isle: This island of barren
stony slopes is studde d with dozens of
active geysers.

Bloodwater Lake: This large lake is
infested with dangerous menaces ,includ
ing freshwater reptiles, hu ge schoo ls of
piranha, and worse. Th e lake is named
not for the hue of its waters, but for the
ferocity ofits deniz ens.

Cankerdark: The noisome pits of thi s
large cave network are more vertically
aligned than horizontal , and are home to
countless clinging and scuttling vermin.

Dark Mountain Pass (DUNGEON #142~

Th is anci ent Olman undergound pass
also served as a tomb, but is now infested
with vermin and scavengers.

Dragonhaunt Holl ow: On ly one true
dr agon curren tly dwells on th e Isle of
Dread. Xiu re ksor is a very old green
dragon who spends most of her time
sleep ing in a deep cave under this
boggy jungle.

Ember Lake: So named for the red ,
pho spho rescen t fish that dwell in its
depths, Ember Lake is connected to the
surro unding sea by several submerged
channel s. Aquatic reptiles like plesio
saurs are common in these waters.

Emerald Isle This verdantisle is relatively
safe-its largest predators are dire boars,
crocodiles,and the occasional anaconda.
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01- 0 5 Id12 diplodocuses 17 Page 41

01-0 3 01-0 3 1 red sundew 13 Monster Manual IT 17Q

06-10 Id6 triceratopses 12 Monster Manual 61

o -06 11-15 10:1 stegosauruses 12 Page 54

07 04 01 1 hezrou 11 Monster Manual 44

08-10 05-12 10-18 IdS p'arasaurolop'huses 11 Page 44

11 13 01 1 retriever 11 Monster Manual 46

12 16 02-09 Id6 an!ITlosauruses 10 Page 37

17- 19 14-18 10-12 1 greenvise 10 MonsterManual II 120

20-22 19 - 21 143 t}'J3;unosauruses 10 Monster Manual 01

23- 25 22- 24 13 - 15 4 Brotherhood scouts 9 PageJ5

02-15 IQA elasmosauruses Monster Manua'160

26--30 25.,.27 33- 37 Id6 megaraptors 9 Monster Manual 60

38-40 Ij).....:ZO 16-18 1 roc 9 Monster Manualz15

3'
28 41 21 19 1 vrock 9 Monster Manual 48

~2-:l4 22-26 20-22 Id6~erns 9.. Monster Manual259:

32-3 6 29-33 27- 3'
IdS araneas 8 Monster Manua/IS

37-~1 34-36 45-49 2 it aeinoTIydiuses 8 Monster Manua/60

37-39 1 treeleg spider 8 MonsterManual289
(Gargantuan spider)

5"=52 1 allosaurus 7. Page 35

53--:57 32-39 28-35 2d4 dire bats 7 Monster Manual 62
~

Monster Manual28740-44 1 emperor scorpion 5
(H uge scorBion)

45--:52 36--40 1d6 gargoyles 7 Monster Manual 113

43:;:50 al :;5 1d6 giant crocodiles 7 Monster Manual 27.1

58-62 53-60 53--:5 2d4 hippogriffs 7 Monster Manuall52

55-61 lail p,iranha swarms 7. Stormwrack: 162

63--67 61-68 62-64 rdto pteranodons 7 Page 47

a5-~9. 6182 1d6 terror birds , DUNGEON #142

65-72 2d6 bullywugs 6 D UN GEON #14 0

IdS dimetrodons 6 Page ?\:o

2d6 lizardfolk 6 Monster Manual 169

69-76 Id6 s3>\iail scorpions 6 Monster Manualz87
(Large scarp,ion)

53--:57 72-76 1 sham bli ng mound 6 Monster Manualzzz

58-60 17-79. 1 tenariculos 6 Monster Manualz ;\1

61- 64 80-87 77- 84 2d6 troglodytes 6 Monster Manualz46

65-69 88-94 73-86 1 anaconda 5 Monster Manualz80
(gj.ant constrictor snake)

70-7Z 73-77 1 giant tarantula 5 MonsterManualz8g
(Hu ge spider)

73-80 zd4+~tp:hanaton rangers 5 Page 47.

81-83 95--97 78-82 Id6 rhagodess as 5 D UNG EON #139

8~-88 83-8 85-9.2 zu6 neandertnals 5 rostburn 1;\5

88-92 93-00 ado baboons 4 Monster Manualz68

89-91 g8-oo 104 slirieking spioers 5 Monster Manua128g
(Large sBiders)

9Z-00 93-00 87-00 zd4 Olman hunters 4 Dunqeon Master's Guide 117
(h u m an fighter 1)
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Dread. Alth ough in dependent, the lead
ers ofthese villages gene rally look to the
village of Tanaroa for direction.

Phana ton Village: This vill age of
arboreal platforms and cleverly hidd en
hu ts is inhabited by nearlyc; o phanatons,
small racco onlike human oid s native
to th e Isle of Dread. Other ph an aton
se tt lements exist in the nearbyjungles,
but none are as large as thi s one.

Rat's End : This ragged settlement ,
built from ruined ships conver ted into
poor -quality huts, has housed nearly two
dozen pirates for several years. After the
assault on Farshore at the start of this

adventure, this village stands em pty.
Red Belcher Isle: An active volcano

makes thi s rugged isle uninhabitable to
all but a few flocks of tenacious wyvems
and pteranod ons.

Reefs: Six majo r reefs surround the
Isle of Dread- each is infest ed with
dangerous sea creatures like monstrous
crabs,dire eels, and mashers.

Rivenskull Cave: Actu all y several
dozen caverns connected by narrow
fissures, Rivenskull Cave is inhabited by
five warri ng tri bes of savage humans,
throwbacks devolved from Olmans due
to exposure to the mysterious primal fogs
that sometimes visit the island's reaches.

Scarlet Brotherh ood Encampment:
The large number of dangerous creatu res
dwelling on th is nameless island have
traditionally warde d the Olm ans away
from settlinghere. Not so for asmallgroup
of Scarlet Broth erhood missi onaries, evil
priests who follow Pyremiu s, god offire,
poison, and mu rde r. Th e missionaries
are a vanguard,evaluating the possibili ty
for a future invasion ofthe isle.Although
detai ls ofthe encam pment arebeyond the
scope of thi s adventure,PCs who explore
the Isle ofDread are likely to enco unter
one of the encamp ment's exploration
parti es befo re lo ng. A Brot herhood
explo rat io n pa rty cons is ts of fou r
mu lticlassed mo nk/clerics. Th ey scour
the Isle of Dread for hidden magic and
forgotten Olman relics,and view anyone
else they encounter as competition fit
on ly for swift murder. Only if one
of th e PCs happen s to belong to th e
Scarlet Brotherhood can a violent clash
be avoided.

B ROTHERHOOD SCO UT CR5

Human monk 2/c1eric 3
LE Medium humanoid
Init +6; Senses Li sten +8, Spot +3

Languages Common
AC 16, touch 15, flat-footed 14

hp 31 (5 HD)
Fort +7, Ref +8"WiII +9; evasion
Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk kama +6 (Ide- I}or

mwk kama +4/+4 (ld6+l)
Base Atk +3; Grp +4

Atk Options Comba t Reflexes, Stunning

Fist 2/day (DC IS), smite I/day(+4 attack,
+3 damage)

Special Actions rebuke undead 2/day(+I ,

2d6+2),turn water creatures or rebuke
fire creatures 2fday(-1 , 2d6+2)

Combat Gear wand ofcuremoderatewounds
(2d20 charges), l arge scorpion venom (5
doses. DC 18, Id6 Str/ld6 Str)

Spells Prepared (Cl 3rd, +4 touch, +5

ranged touch)
2nd- lesser restoration, produceflameD,

sound burst(DC15)

Ist-burniny handso(DC14), cure/iyh t

wounds, divine favor, sanctuary(DC 14)

o--cure minor wounds(2), guidance, resistance
D domain spell; Domains Destruction, Fire

Abilities Str 12, Dex 14, Con 13. lnt 10, Wis
16, Cha 8

SQ spontaneous casting (inflict spells)

Feats Combat Reflexes, Improved Initiative,
Improved Unarmed Strike, li ghtning

Reflexes, Stun ning Fist, Weapon Finesse
Skills Balance +4, Concentration +9, Hide

+7,Jum p +3, Knowledge (religion) +6,
li sten +8, MoveSilently+7,Tumble +7

Possessions combat gear, masterwork

kama, amulet ofnatural armor+1

Scorpion Isle: Th is rugged island is
in fested with all manner of monstrous
scorpions, including an eno rmous
ancient monster the size of a house the
Olm ans call "Cerattakatha,'

Sh rine of Zotzilaha (DUNGEON *'43):
This cavern is visite d once every few
mo nths by Olmans who bring offeri ngs
to appe ase the anger of the bat god.

Skin razer Rock: Like Blisterhill Isle,
dozens of geysers can be found on this
inhosiptable swath of stone that barel y
rises two dozen feet above sea level at its
highest point. In many places, the rock
it self is searing hot to the touch, heated

ALLOSAURUS

N Huge animal

Monster Manual II 70

Init +1; Sens es low-light vision, scent; li sten +10,
Spot +11

AC 14, touch 9, flat-footed 13
hp 78 (10 HD)
Fort +10, Ref +8, Will+5
Spd SO ft.
Melee bite +12(2d8+7) and

2 claws +7(2d4+3)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +7; Grp +22

AtkOptions improved grab (bite), rake+12(2d8+3)
Special Actions swallow whole, trample 1d8+10

Abilities Str 24, Dex 12, Con 17, Int 2, Wis 15,
Cha II •

Feats Alertness, Run,Toughness,Track
Skills lis ten +10, Spot +11

Rake(Ex) An allosaurus can make two rake attacks

against anyopponent it successfully grapples,
provided it begins its tu rn alreadygrappling
the foe.

SwallowWhole (Ex) Anallosaurus can try to

swallow a grabbed opponent of up to two sizes
smaller than it by making a successful grapple

check. Aswallowed creature takes 2d8+8 points
of bludgeoning damage and 8 points of acid
damage per round, and can cut its wayout

with a light slashing or piercing weapon.The
allosaurus's stomach is AC 12 and has 25 hit

points. Once a creatu re exits, muscular action
closes the hole; another swallowed opponent

must cut its own way out. Anallosaurus's
gullet can hold 1 Medium, 4 Small, 16 Tiny, or
64 Diminutive or smaller opponents.

Trample (Ex) Reflexhalf DC22. The save DCis
Strength-based..
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from below bypockets oflava and supe r
heate d steam.

Skyscar Peak The hig hest peak on the
Isle ofDread, th e slopes of Skyscar Peak
are a favored nesting groun d for roes.

Standing Stones: Olman ru ins abound
.on the isle, yet few can mat ch the se
immense standing stones in sheer spec
tacle.Two dozen stones stand here, said to
mark th e lost tombs ofOlman prin ces.

Tar Pits (DUNGEON #143): Often vis
ited by Olman natives, this immense tar
pit provides materi als used to waterp roof
boats and the roofs ofhuts.

Temple of th e Jag uar (DUNGE ON

#143): This mysteri ou s temple hides
a cache of magic weapons left by an
ext inct tr ibe of cat li ke humanoids
known as the rakast as.

Thanaclan (DUNGEON # 4 5): On ce the
heart of the Olman em pire, th is ru in is
known no w as the City of Broken Idols.
What terri fying me nace now ru les here
is unknown.
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Than egtoth River: The mighti est river
on th e Isle of Dread , the frequent rap
ids along thi s waterwa y make it a poor
cho ice for exploration via boat.

Valley of Mad ness: Although the
plant 'known locally as "loco weed" can
be fou nd in many places on the Isle of
Dre ad, the narcoti c plant grows m ost
thickly in th is seclude d valley.

Wreck ofthe GaHivant(DUNGEON#44~

The largest sunken sh ipwreck off the
sho res of the Isle of Dread, th is inunense
galleon is no w the hom e of an equ ally
immense dragon turtle named Emraa g.

Wreck of the Sea Wyvem (DUNGEO N

#143):This is where the PCs' sh ip wrecked
at the end of"The Sea Wyvern's Wake."

PART TWO: RAIDERS FROM
RATS END
After Vanthus Vanderbore n's bot ched
robbery in "The Bullywug Gambit," the
scoundrel fled the Sasserine region on
a small ship crewed by thugs he'd hired
for thej ob. One thing led to another, and
after a bloody mutiny, Van thus was set
adrift in a longboat to die of starvation.
Yet fate had ano ther destiny in mind for
th e treacherous cur, and two days later
he was captured by a Crimson Fleet ship
called the Brine Harlot.

Over the next few months, Vanth us's
skill at lying, treachery, an d misd irec
tio n was put to good use. The same glib
tongue and willingness to do whatever
i t takes to get ahead that served him so
well in becoming a ranking member of
the Lotu s Dragons saved him from more
than a keelhauling , and by the end ofhis
second mo nth aboard the Brine Harlot
he was a respected and feared member
ofthe crew.Upo n reaching the Crimson
Fleet's home port of'Scuttelc ove.Vanthus
wasted no time selling out his captain
to the mysterious leaders of the fleet ,
revealing the Brine Harlot's hidden alle
gianc es to the Scarlet Brotherhood. Th e
rest ofthe Harlot's crew was put to death,
and Vanthus was granted captainship of
th e vessel as a reward.

Faced with a responsibility to find new
venues for pillaging, Vanthus recalled a
fat ledger wri tten in his fathe r's hand
th at he'd stolen from the family vault.
Alth ou gh he 'd long since lost the led ger,

he remembered its content s-extensive
notes on a colony n amed Farsho re his
father established on the Isle of Dread.
Eager to appear useful to his new m as
te rs, Vanthus took this inform ation to
the m. What Vanthus couldn't know was
that the Crims on Fleet already had inter 
ests on th e Isle of Dre ad, albeit at th e
opposite en d of the isle from Farshore.
Likewise, th e Cri ms on Fleet ha d no
inkling that a burgeoning Sasserine col
ony was located on the isle of Tem ute to
the south of the ir own sinister in terests.
To show their thanks, th e leaders made
Vanthus a captain in th eir fleet-after
submitti ng him to an Abyssal initiation
and tran sformation tha t would change
youn g vanderboren for th e worse.

Defending Fanhore
The pirates of Rat's End are a sorry lot.
Led by a murderous scoundrel named
Slipknot Peet . th ese outcasts from pirati
cal fleets acro ss the Vohoun Ocean have
grandio se plan s of bu ilding their own
fleet and tak ing to the seas. Unfortu
nately, in figh ting and bicker ing take
precedence, and every tim e a pla n to
organize comes along, in tern al tre ach
ery cuts it down. Slip knot Peet is the
latest in a long line of leaders of Rat's
End-the fact tha t he 's held the position
for nearly a year is due mo re to hi s luck
and reputation than to any real leader

ship qualities.
When Slipkn ot Peet was contacted by

th e Crimson Fleet (via a crystal ball with
telepathy)about scouting out the supposed
colony, he saw it as an opp ortunity. He
bro wbeat the entirety of Rat's End onto
th eir only seaworthy ship, the Hel!fi' h,
and sailed for Farshore immediately . At
first, th e scouting mi ssion went withou t
a hitch; th e pirates observed Farshore
without being spott ed for three days. Yet
Slipknot Peet's greed soon got the best
ofhim.

Not long before the PCs arrived at the
en d of "He re There be Monsters," the
Hel!fi'h sa iled into Farsho re. Half the
crew boarded th e BlueNixiewhile th e rest
sto rmed into the settlement. Their plan
was simple: kill and subdue the weaker
colonists and burn what buildings didn't
look like th ey held any loot .



The PCs arrive well after the atta ck
on Farshore has begun. The Rat's End
pirates are focused on the colony itself,
and aren' t paying attention to anything
approac hing from the sea. The Olman
guides transporting the PCs want noth
ing to do with the fight, but are willing
to row up quie tly and allow the PCs to
debark at the northernmost pier of the
Farshore waterfront.

Screams fill the smoke-fil led air as cack
ling, howling men dressed in filthy armor
and waving rusty, ragged weapons press
the attack against Earshore's unorganized,
defense. Up the hill, several buildings
have been lit on fire, and issuIng from
one nearby are frantic screams. Lying in
the sand in front of another building is the
body of a well-dressed man with a bloody
wound to the chest and a savage gash
across his face. His body is surrounded by
fragile glasswa re spilled from a case he was
carrying. His chest rises and falls feebly,
though for how much longer is uncertain.

Further south, a large band of filthy
men are happilly smashing in the win
dows of what appears to be a chapel.
More pirates are busy trying to bash in the
chapel's front doors with a heavywooden
beam . Terr ified screams comin g from
within punctuate each of the ram's blows.

Nearby, a hulking half-ore with blotchy,
yellowskin and a leering,toothysmilechases
a red haired young woman around a neigh.
boring building,shouting lurid propositions.

Deeper in the village, a grou p of
young men armed with swords make
a stand aga inst what appears to be
the pirate leader, a tall and danger
ous-looking human who laughs as he
deflects their attacks with obvious ease.

Finally, a group of colonists desper
ately try to extinguish a fire consumin g
a large building to the southeast, while
others brave the flames to rescue its con
tents. More commotion can be heard from
deeper in the village, but the thick, billow
ing smoke effectively masks what is trans
piring there.

In orde r to successfully drive off the
pira tes, the PCs must complete five ofthe
following enco unte rs. Some of the con
flicts are on t imers; if the PCs take too

long to get to them, the encounte r
is automatically lost.

1. Trapped! (EL 1)
Burning roof beams block th e
entrance to this building. The
only windows are at the fron t, and
each is engulfed in flames. A character
that trie s to clamber through the win
dow takes Id6 point s of fire damage and
m ust make a DC 15 Reflex save to avoid
catching fire. He mu st also make a DC 10

Climb check to reach the window,which
is six feet off the grou nd .

Attem pts to bash down the front door
take a DC 22 Strength check. With each
check, a character must mak e a DC 15
Reflex save to avoid taking Id6 points of
fire damage.

The woman trap ped in the building is
Hilde Swenten (NG female human com 
mon er 3; hp 10; Fort +1 , Ref +0), an accom
plished farm er from Sasserine who saw
in the Vanderboren's plan for Parshore
great opportunity. She hid in thi s stor
age hut when the pirates attacked. One
of them tossed a vial of alchemist's fire
through a window, and th e hut went up
like dry kindling. Hilde huddles at the
back of the building, furthest from the
flames, but is too terrified to attempt an
escape on her own.

Development: Startin g two rounds
after the PCs land, Hilde Swenten must
ma ke a Forti tu de save (DC 15, +1 per
previo us chec k) each rou nd to avoid
choking and coughing from the smoke.
If she chokes for 2 consec utive rounds,
she takes Id6 points of no nle tha l dam
age. Once she tak es 11 po ints of nonle
thal damage, sh e falls un conscious; Id 6
rounds later she begins to suffocate and
dr ops to a hit poin ts. The next round
she drops to - 1 hit point s, and on the
third rou nd she dies.

Ad-Hoc Experie nce Award: lf the PCs
rescue Hilde, grant them a CR 2 exper i
ence award .

'2. Bleeding Out
When the pirates landed, Pr ofessor
He vrik Aldwatt le (NG hu man wiza rd
5/expert 2) was her e in his labo rato ry.
As he saw th e pi rates racin g up toward
hi s h ome, he gathe red a bo xfu l of

AN KYL O SA U RU S • CR7

N Huge animal
Monster Manual 1170

Init -2; Senses low-light vision, scent; Lis!en
+7, Spot +7

AC 22, touch 6, fl at-footed 22
hp III (9 HD)
Fort+16 , Ret +4, Will +4

Spd 20 ft.
Melee tail slap +13 (2d6+13)
Space IS ft.; Reach I S ft.
Base Atk +6; Grp+23
Special Actions trample 2dI2.f.13
Abilities Str 29, Dex 7, Can 26, Int 1,Wis 9,

Cha 8 , ~

Feats Alertness, Gr:;at Fortitude, Improved
Toughness (+1 hp!HD), Iron Will

Skills Listen +7; SP9t'+7
Trample (Ex)Reflex half DC 23. The save DC

is Strength-based. .

lab equi pment and tried to flee, only
to stumble in to a passing pira te who
quickly cut him dow n with a cr it ical
str ike to the ches t.

Alt h ough he's stab le, Aldw attle
isn' t out of danger. Every five rounds,
there 's a 20% chance a passin g pirate
no tice s th e dying man and takes Id4+1
rounds to loot hi s bod y before finishing
him off.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: Ifthe PCs
move Professor Aldwattle to somewhere
safe, revive hi m, or protect him unt il
the attack is over, grant them a CR 2

experience award .

3. Church Crashers (EL 6)
Terri fied screams come from within this
large, sim ple church. A gro up of pasty
skin ne d brutes are th e cause-two of
th e five Rat's End pirates assaulting

"

v-..'

,.
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the ch urch amus e themselves by
breaki n g out windows an d leer ing in
at the colonists cowering in side. The
other th ree use a makesh ift battering
ram to br eak the barr icaded fron t

do or s down.
Creatures: Within th e cha pel hu ddle

t wel ve d efensel e ss colo nists who
sought out th e church on inst inct
when the attack came. The chapel 's
keepe r, Vesser in Catherly (NG male
half-elfcleric 6), is curr ently aiding the
Jade Ravens and Lavinia in a prolonged
battle with m ore Rat 's End pirate s
near th e Clayworks to th e south , and
won't be able to mak e it pack here in
t ime to aid in th e chape l'S' defen se.
The five pi rates intent on menacing
the colonist s h ere are unaware of
th e pes unless they call atten tion

to th emselves.
Every othe r round (starting on th e

round after the pe s arrive), the pirates
make an att empt to break open the
do ors to the chapel. Working together
with th e improvised batt eri ng ram , they
have a +9 Streng th check; it takes a DC
24 Strength che ck to batter do wn th e
doors. Once they knock down th e doors,
the pirate s begin butchering the colo
nist s inside-every Id 4 rounds, on e of
the colonists is murdered.

RAT'S END P,RATES (5) CR2
Hu man rogue l /fig hte r 1

CE Medium humano id

Init +1; Senses Listen +1, Spot +1

langua ges Com mon

AC I S, touch 11, flat-footed 14

hp 18 (2 HD)

Fort +6, Ref +3, Will +1

5pd 30 ft.
Melee scimita r +4 (l d6+2/18-20)

Base Atk +1; Grp +3

At k Options sneak attack +ld6

Abilities Str 15, Dex 12, Con 14, lnt 8, Wis

13, Cha 10

SQ t rapfinding

Feats Great Fortitude ,Tou gh ness, Weapon

Focus (scimitar)

Skills Balan ce +3, Climb +5, Int imid ate +4,

Jump +4, Profession (sailor) +6, Swim +2,

Tumble +3, Use Rope +5

Possess ions studded leat her armor,

scimitar, light wooden shield
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Ad-Hoc Experience Award: If the PCs
save all of the colonists in the chapel,
grant th em a CR 3 expe rience award.

4. The Chase (EL 2)
A muscle-bou nd pirate, his pus-yellow
skin patchy with wart s, doggedly pursue s
a red haired woman around this building.
Thi s is Anvil, the first mat e ofthe Hel!fish,
and he 's been chasing the woman, Ruby
the Weaver (NG female human expert 1),
for som e time alrea dy.

Onl y 3d4 rounds after the PCs arriv e,
Rub y stumbles and falls, exha u sted.
Anvil's on her immediatel y, but before
he can carry out his plan, Ruby finds a
hidden reserve of stre ng th. She grabs
a splinte red pie ce of wood and jam s it
into Anvil's neck, inflicting 2d4 points of
damage. In a fit ofrage,Anvil lashe s back
at her one round later with hi s scimitar,

killing her.
Anvil , Rat's En d Pira te: hp 18; see

above (Rat's End Pirate).
Ad-Hoc Expe rience Award: If the PCs

rescue Ruby, grant them a CR 2 exper i

en ce award.

Y. Slipknot Peet (EL 10)
A gro up of swordsmen surrounds a tall
pirate with deeply tanned, leathery skin .
He wields a wickedly cu rved rapier in
one hand and a punching dagger in
the other, and coil s of knotted rope are
wrapped around his arms and torso in
a ta ngled di sp lay. Many of the ropes
are fashioned in to nooses, and hanging
from quite a few are morbid trinkets like
j awbones, skeletal hands, an d leathery
trophie s. From his n eck dan gles a
tattered hangman's noo se, and as he
leads the fight again st th e colonists in
this square, he curses and roars orders
to his fellows, who see m alm os t as
frightened of him as the colonists he 's

trying to murder.
This is Slipkn ot Peet, th e capta in

of the Hel!fish and lord of Rat 's End.
Yea rs ago he h ad his own ship an d
raided along t he coast n ear Sasse rtn c.
Even tu ally he was captured and taken
to the city squ are in Sasserine to be
h anged. As h e stood on th e block with
th e no ose around his neck, he defiantly
spa t at and cursed the assembled

crow d. An agent of the Cri mson Fleet
happened to be among them. Peet 's
i n dom itabl e spiri t im presse d the
agent , so wh en Peet dropped, the
age n t severed the hanging rope with
a well -placed arrow. He th en helped
Peet es cape and sm uggled h im out of

th e city.
Peet later becam e a member of the

Crims on Fleet, ri sing quickly in rank
and earning the nickname "Slipkno t."
Eventually, his fou l manner an d loose
ton gue lan d ed him in trouble wit h
the Fleet -not enou gh to h ave him
exe cuted, but en ou gh th at the Fleet
sent him into exile to the Isle of Dread ,
ordering him to take up command ofa
small band of loo sely-affiliated pirat es
and scoundrels stationed at Rat 's End
on n earby Eme rald Isle .

As the PCs reach this fight, Slipknot
Peet cuts down the la st colonist and
he an d his men turn to face the PCs,
covered with blood and leering with
menace. In his bloodlu st , Pcet doe sn 't
realize that the PCs are unlikely to be
mere colonists (what with their better
equipment and likely diverse make up ),
and brings the att ack to th em as well.
If things start to go po orly, h e h owls
for aid . Any pirate s that remain ali ve
in ar eas 3 and 4 abandon their tasks
and qu ickl y come to aid their captain .
Slipknot Pcet figh ts to th e death .

SLIPKN OT PEET CR 9

Male human rog ue 6/d read pirate 3

CE Medi um humanoid

Complete Adventurer 39

Init +7; Se nses Listen - 1, Spot-l

languages Common

AC 18, touch 13, flat-footed 16; uncanny dodge

hp 55(9 HD)

Fort +4, Ref +11, Will +2; evasion

5pd 30 ft.
Melee +1 keenrapier+12 (1d6+2/15-20) or

+1 keen rapier+lo (ld6+2/15- 10) and

mwk punching da gge r +9 (l d4/x3)

Base Atk +7; Grp +8

Atk Options sneak atta ck +4d6

Combat Gear flask of alchemist's fire (2),

potionof curemoderate wounds(2)
Abilit ies St r 13, Dex 16, Con 12, lnt 10,Wis

8, Cha 15

SQ t rapfinding, trap sense +2



Feat s Improved Initiative, Imp roved

Toughness (+1 hpfHD), Quick Draw,

Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon Finesse,

Weapon Focus (rapie r)

Skills Appraise +8, Balance +13, Bluff +13,

Clim b +7, Intim idate +17, Jump +11,

Knowledge (geography) +3, Profession

(sa ilor) +13, Swim +9, Tumb le +13, Use

Rope +11

Possessions com bat gea r, +2 studded

leather armor, +1 keen rapier, masterwork

punch ing dagger, be lt pouch containing

a pink crystal frog worth 350 gp , go lden

death 's head am ulet wort h 150 gp, seve n

je weled silve r and go ld brace lets worth a

total of 1,000 gp, plat inum ho:op ea rring

worth 300 gp, 35 gp
Rat's End Pira tes (6): hp 18 each : see

page 38.

6. History Aflame (EL 3)
The Farsho re Hall of Records has been
put to the torch by the pirates.The men
and women strugg ling to save the con
tents of th is buildin g gest ure desp er
ately for help, and are havin g littl e sue-

cess exting uishing the hu ngry flam es
with th eir bu cket brigade.Aware of th is,
some colonists dart in and out of th e
building to rescue arm loads of books
and other records. The en tire affair is
organized by a frantic Jera n Emrikad
(LN hum an wizard 2/rogue 1), the keeper
of the hall of records.

If the PCs ac't quickly, they may be
able to save th e Hall of Record s from
burn in g to the grou nd. Some spells,
such as quench, m ultiple pyrotechnics
spell s, or sleet storm can quic kl y
extinguish the flames. Others, such
as haste or summon monster can spe ed
the buc ke t b riga de or aug me nt th e
number of helpe rs to the point where
th e fir e can be contained . Spells like
resist cnerill' or protection fro m encrEY
can als o help, granting the colonists
the ab ili ty to target bu rning sectio ns
without fear ofharm. You sho uldjudge
the efficiency ofany plan th e PCs come
up with-if it seems like th e pla n
cou ld extin gui sh th e fire within a few
minutes, the building can be saved.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: If the PCs
put out th e fire, grant them a CR 3 expe
rience award.

The Smole Clears

As the PCs fight, othe r groups of
pira tes are bu sy attacking other part s
of Earshore. These pirates arc opposed
by Lavinia and her mercenary band, the
Jade Ravens. As long as the PCs survive
and defeat the pirates in the preceding
enco unters ,you can assume that Lavinia
and the rest are equa lly successful. If the
PCs fail to defend Farsho re, the Rat's
End pirates are eventaully defeated but
at the cost of more lives. Th is imparts
a -s oo victory point penalty when you
determine the ir overall success at th e
end ofthe adventure..

On ce th e pirate attack is over,
frightened citizens slowly emerge from
battered homes and shelters. Lavinia
appears out of th e smoke ti red and
bewildered, accompan ied 'b y the Jade
Ravens. She quic kly spots the pe s and
rushes over to greet them, he r j oy at
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DIMETRODON CR 2

N Medium animal

D RAGO N # 318 64

Init - 2; Senses low-light vision , sc ent : Listen

+2, Spot +6
AC 13. touch 8, flat-footed 13

hp 33 (4 HD)

Fort +7, Ref +2, Will +1

Spd 10 ft ., swim 10 ft.; burst of spe ed

Melee bite +7 (l d8+6)

Space 5 fl .: Reach 5 ft.
BaseAtk +3; Grp +7
Abilities Str 18, Dex 6, Con 17, lnt 1, Wis 10 ,

Cha 10

Feat s Alertn ess, Tou ghness

Skills Listen +2, Spot +6, Swim +15

Burst of Speed (Ex) Up to th ree times per

hour, a dimetrodon can [ncrease its land

speed to 60 feet for one round as oil free

action. ~urjng th is round, it gains a +2

dodge bonus to its Armor Class.

being reun ited washing away the terror
of the pira te attack. Lavinia and the Jade
Ravens arc detailed in th e accompanying
Farsbo re backdr op article, but if you're
playin g the ent ire cam paign , th e PCs
need no in troductions to th ei r patron
and the Jade Ravens. Not long after
th e PCs are reu ni ted wit h Lavin ia, a
new figure ar rives on the scene. This
is Lord Manthala y Meravanchi, a
tower ing an d handsome man with
a well -groo med be ard , clad in a
shining suit of mi thral chain ma il. If
Avne r Meravanchi is wi th the PCs, he
immediately abandons them to greet his
uncle Man tha lay, who seems su rprised
to see Avner. A DC 20 Sense Motive
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note s that th is su rp rise is tem pered
wit h fru st ra tion and perhaps anger
Avn er 's rep utat ion as a troublemake r

is well known to Man thalay, but he's
fam ily. so he's acce p ted with open
'ar -ms nevertheless.

Lavinia soon suggests that every
on e retire to the Farshore Chapel to
disc uss ~ot only the PCs' arrival but,

mo re importantl y, the nature of this
surprise attack by the pirates of Rat's End.
Th e PCs, Lavin ia, the Jade Ravens, and the
Meravanchis are j oined by the rest of the
town council as well. This includes Pro
fessor Hevrik Aldwatt le (assu ming the
pe s saved him in area 2 above),a tired and
worried- looking man named Vesserin
Cathe rly (keeper ofthe Farshore Chapel),
a bruised and angry woman nam ed Telda
Syren (an herbalist, naturalist, and expert
on the flora of the Isle of Dread). and a
gru ff and shor t-tempered man named
Ulvar Kabbanj a (leader of the Farsh orc
millita ). Any NPC allies who survived the
SeaWYVfm'.~ wreck and the journ ey south
with the PCs in "HereThere Be Monsters"
arc also present.

Lavinia's first order of business is to ask
the oth er council members for a report
on the damage to Farshore. Each council
member speaks of damage to buildings,
a few losses to fire, and a few deaths, but
in the end, Farshore was lucky. Only ten
colonists were killed (in addition to any
the PCs weren't able to save), resulting in
the colony's current population of 240 (as
presented in the Farshore backdrop in this
issue). The pirates were disorganized and
seemed to be more in terested in spreading
fear and robbing people thanactuallydoing
a lot of damage-s-everyone agrees that the
fortuitous arrival of the PCs may well have
been the keyfactor in weathe ring the pirate
attack with few losses.

Lavinia then addresses the PCs, telling
them that when their ships were sepa
rated at sea during th e storm, Lavinia
feared the worst. She 's overjoyed to see
that they survived, and officially in tro
duces them to the rest of the town coun
cil, calling them her personal heroes and
explains to the cou ncil that the pe s are,
in large part, responsible for the sup 
plies and her return to Earshore. This
favori tism, of course, may imm ediately

com pound any ri fts or sense ofcompet i
tio n with the Jade Ravens, and cer tainly
sets up Manthalay Meravanchi's camp
as po lit ically opposed to the pe s, but
for now, everyone keeps their op inions
to th em selves.

Lavinia th en inquires about the Sea

Wy vern and th e pe s' adventures since
they were separated. Allow the PCs to
recount their exploits, and when they're
done Lavin ia promises th em that she'll
do what she can to aid in the recovery
an d repair of the ir ship. At this point,
several colo nists bu rst in to th e room,
shouting excited ly and waving a sheaf of
pap ers. It seems th at something dire has
been discovered on board the capt ur ed
Helljlsll-this piratical assault was only
a scouting party. The Cri mson Fleet is
coming to Farshore.

The Interrogation of Lefty the Pirate
Fortunately, there is on e source that may
be able to help. During th e batt le, on e
of th e Rat 's End pi rates was captured
alive. Th is should be a pirate tha t the
PCs captured, but if they left no survi
vors, the pirate's one that the Jade Ravens
caught. An interr ogation of the captive
is th e be st way to find out more about
the Crimson Fleet's in teres t in Earsh ore.
and if the PCs don't think ofi t, Lavin ia
suggests it.

The pirate in qu est ion is a pi tiful
scou ndrel na med LeHy. Lefty was part
of a merchan t ship's crew that mutinied
and fled south to avoid captur e, only to
be caught by an ocean current on the
un forgiving rock s of Scorpion Isle. He
managed to mak e it south to Emerald Isle
on a home made raft, and joined with the
pirates of Rat's End after he proved his
reprehensible worth by kill ing two ofhis
crewmates in a violen t bloodsport put on
for the pi rate s' en tertainm ent.

Left y's feat u re s are bru ised and
sunken . Hi s skin is hot to the tou ch ,
one of hi s eyes is blackened, and he is
m issing his left hand. Only th is last
wound is old. Lefty's initial att itude is
unfri en dly- the amount ofinfonnation
th e pe s can ext ract from him depends
on h is attitude, as det ailed bel ow.
Lavinia volunteers to try to interrogate
him using her skill s at Diplom acy, bu t



cedes the actual work to the PCs if they
prefer. Other method s, such as Intimi
date checks or enchant ment spells, can
also extract Lefty's lore.

Hostile (Diplomacy DC 4 or less):
Lefty curses and threatens the PCs,
prom ising to return after death to m ur
der them ifth ey don't let him go.

Unfriendly (Diplomaey DC 5): Lefty
remains surly, quiet, and unresponsive.
He's pret ty sure the colonists have already
decided to execute him, and doesn't see
bow telling their leaders anyth ing can
change his fate.

Indifferen t (Diplomacy DC 15): Lefty
begs for h is life, argui ng :that he only
went along with the Rat's Erid pirat es
because he was a coward. His eyes widen
if asked about the Crims on Fleet, but he
has nothing to sayabout them other than
to confirm that, "Th ey're com ing ... and
ye'd best no t be here when they arrive!"

Friendly (Diplomacy DC IS) : Lefty
admits tha t he and th e other pirates
came from Rat's End, and that no one
rema ins there to be a problem now.Their
captain, Slipk not Peel, brought everyone
on this attack, which was supposed to be
a scouting mission . Slipknot Peet had
been in con tact with the Crimson Fleet
(Lefty's no t sure how, only that "magic
was involved"), and they'd promised the
Rat's End pirates a place in thei r fleet if
they scouted out Farshore for the next
few weeks. Apparent ly, a large force of
Crimson Fleet sh ips is schedu led to
arr ive in the region "on othe r business,"
and at that t ime the y would like to
ransack Farshore, using the int elligence
gathered by the Rat's End pirates to
ensure victory, Slipknot didn't reveal to
his crew how many Crimso n Fleet ships
were on the way, but when he decided
to attack Farsho re on h is own , he did
mention that they had two month s to
loot the place and escape to other waters
with their booty before the Crims on
Fleet got here.

Helpful (Diplomacy DC 40 ): Left y
reveals everything (as detailed abov e
under the entry for "fri endly") and
honestly regrets hi s wicked li fe. He
begs for mercy, and ifgrant ed it, could
become a loyal henchman to one of
the PCs.

Lefty's fate is left to the PCs to decide.
Lavinia would rather keep him alive
and give him a chance to redeem
himsel f if he's at least made
fri endly, ot he rw ise sh e
su gg ess ts imp ri so n in g
him un til the Blue Nixie
can ma ke he r. way back to
Sasserine, whereupon he'll
be turned over to the city for
justice. Manthalay Meravanchi
would rather see Lefty executed ,
arguing that his crimes were committed
in Farsho re, so he shou ld be tri ed and
pu ni sh ed in Farshore. Left y could
quickly becom e a poster ch ild for the
campa ign for lo rd-ma yor of Far sh ore
(see the Backd rop article for more
de ta ils on this politica l event).

Dreadful Exploration

News of the advance of the Crimson
Fleet should sen d chills down the PCs'
spin es; it cer tainly does to the rest of
Parshore. Th e mag nitude of the th reat
is no more obvious than in the fact tha t
preparing Farshore for a defense against
the imminent attack is one of the onl y
things that Lavinia and Manthalay can
agree upon. Both hope that the PCs are
willi ng to help, although only Lavinia's
not too proud to ask the PCs directly for
their aid.

In going over the colony's defenses,
Lavin ia comes to several concl usions:

Th ere are a lot of places where Far
shore could be improved and fortified.
Lavin ia's created a list ofpossible places
for im provement, includ ing the cha
pel, the harbor, the infi rmary, the mili
tia, the palisade, and the watchtowers.
Oth er areas of Farshore can certainly
be improved as well, although these
improvements aren't likely to have
military applications. DI{A CON Maga
zine #352 presents a full list of these
improvements, and the Farshore back
drop provides details on how the PCs
can organize these imp rovements and
what they grant.
Earshore's m ilit ia isn 't enough to
defend against a large-scale attack;
the fact that it was barely able to
hold its own against one small ship
mak es th is clear. Witho ut help from

DIPLODOCUS CR 12

N Colossa l ani ma l

DRAGON # 318 64

Init +0; Senses low-ligh t vision, scent; Listen

+21,Spot+22

AC 14, touch 2, flat-footed 14

hp 406 (18 HD)

Fort +27, Ref +16, Will +10

Spd 10 ft.
Mele e' tail slap +10 (4d8+l S)

Space 30 fl.; Reach 30 fl.
Base Atk +21; Grp +54

Atk Opti on s Awesome Blow, Im proved Bull

Rush , Power Attack

Special Action s ta il sweep, tram ple 2d8+24

"Iu-potnt Power Attack

Abilities Sir 44, Dex .10, Con 28,Int 2, Wis

11 , Cha 10

Fea ts Alertness, Aweso me Blow, Great

Fort itude , Im proved Bull Rush, Im proved

Natural Attac k (tail slap), lmproved

Toughness (+1 hp/HD), Power Attack,
Run, Skill Focus (Listen), Skill, Focus (Spot)

Skills Liste n +21, Spot +22

Tail Swee p (Ex) As a standard act ion, a

diplodocus can swee p a half-circle with

a rad ius of40 fee) exten ding from an

inte rsect ion on the edge of its space. Any

creatures smalle r tha n the dip loduc us

with in the swept area take 2d8+2~ points

of dama ge (Reflqx-DC 41 half). The save

DC is Strength-based .

Trample (Ex) Reflex half DC 41. The save DC

is Stre ngth-based.

the Olman islanders who dwell in the
nearbyseven villages, th ings look gr im
ind eed. Lavinia need s the PCs to tra vel
with all haste to the village of'Tanaroa
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sou thern pen insula to the mainland of
the Isle of Dread. Preventing the passage

of the terrible beasts of the main land
into this sheltered peninsula is

the Great Wall , a fifty-foot-h igh
barricade that stretches over two
miles. Bui lt during the height of

the Olrnan em pire over 1,0 0 0 years
ago, the Great Wall's original
purpose is long forgotten .Today,
it serves as an im portan t barrier,
pro tecting th e seven villages
from the monsters that dwell
to the north.

Tanaroa's proximi ty
to the Grea t Wall is the pri
mary reason it is the most
im portant of the seven vil 
lages. They share a sim ilar
layout-four groups of huts
set at four equidistant points

delineate th e compounds of
fou r clans and surr ound a cen tral

pyram id that serves as a temple and
town square. Currently, the four clans are
the Ape, Tiger, Boar, and Sea Turtl e clans.
Members of a clan hold that these animals
represent their inner selves, which has led
to specialization between the clans. The
people of the Boar clan arc the builders
and craftsmen, the Ape clan are farmers
and entertainers,theTiger d an hunters and
gatherers,and the SeaThrtle d an fishermen
and sailors.

Although each village clan has a male
leader, comm and of each village falls to a
female chieftain.The only oth er official of
importance is the village's Zombie Master
(or Mistress)-an advisor to the chiefand
the religious leader ofthe village.The ani
mation ofzombies is an important part of
Olman culture, who view the creation of
"walking ancestors" as a necessary evil to
protect their underground catacombs.

Tanaroa (Village): Conventio nal, Magi
cal; AL NG; Population 418; 200 gp limit;
Assets 4,180 gp: Islolated (100% humans)

Auth ority FiE,,,es: j 'kal. chieftain (NG
female human ranger 6); Mvembi, zom
bie master (N male human cleric 6)

Wings of Fire (EL 9)
Arrivi ng in Tanaroa, the pes find the
village in the middle of a religious cer
emony. A pulsating rhythm pounded out

PART THREE: ZOTZILAHA'S
WRATH
Although Farshore is on good tenns with
the Olmans of the su rrou nding seven
villages, the Olmans havebeen waryabout
using their own to aid in the defense of
this new colony. The villagers of Tanaroa
in particular have been hesitant about
supplying such aid, and since the other
six villages look to the Tanaroan s for
leadership, the other villages have been
falling in line. Ifthe villageof'Tanaroa can
be convinced to come to Farshore's aid,
the other six villages will do so as well.

Tanaroa is located at the southern end
of the narrow isthm us that connects the

Du rin g this adventure, as th e PCs
accomplish their various m issions, they
earn victory point s. \Vhen the Crimson
Fleet arrives, the PCs' successes and fail
u res during th e batt le also earn them
victory points. When the battle is finally
over, the total number of victory point s
amassed by the pe s throu gh out this
entire adventure is what determines the
final outcome and Farshore's fate.

Lefty

TIDES OF DREAD
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(the largest of the seven \; 1
lages) an d do whatever it
take s to gain the support
ofthe Olman warriors.
In additio n, there are
other, stranger tribes of
humanoids dwelling in
the inte rior, tribes whose
aid wou ld do ub tless
fu rt he r sh ore up
Farshore. The phanatons
are on e such tr ib e
securing the ir aid can
help Earshore's defenses.
Local legends also tell of<to

race of catlike humanoids
called "rakastas,' The locals
believe that the last of the '
rakastas have died out , bu t
the y were renowned for
th eir masterwork weapo ns .
Perh aps hidden caches of rakasta
weapo nry still exist at the sites of
their old temples.
Many supplies were damaged in the
recent attack, supplies tha t could be
replaced by the cargo st ill carr ied
by the Sea Wy vern. For that matter,
if th e Sea Wy vcrn her sel f cou ld be
repaired , she could give Far shore
a huge advan tage in defending
again st pirates . Lavinia ne eds th e
PCs to return to the wreck site, effect
repai rs , and sail the Sea Wyvern back
with her cargo.
Th e Isle of Dread itself has resources
that could prove helpful. Alar ge tar pit
could supply the isle with tar to shore
up defenses and repair damaged ships
and buildings,but only if access to the
tar pits can be gained.
On ce th e PCs are fami liar with the

situation, the y are fr ee to handle the ir
tasks in any order they wish. Farshore
becomes the ir home base for th ese
exploratio ns, and the re 's cer tainly a
large amount of work that needs to be
done there as well. The accompanying
backdrop on Farshore present s several
additional adventures and tasks the pe s
can take on to prepare for the assault , as
well as nu merous NPCs with which the
PCs can interact. TIle rest of this chap 
ter concerns itselfwith what lies beyond
Farshore 's walls.



on hollowed logs accompanies a frenzied
dance bydozens ofwarriors wearing large
masks depicting a monstrous bat. All the
while, the villagers chant to a charred bat
totem at the center ofa huge flaming pyre
erected at the foot of the central pyramid.
Th e word they chant is the same one ,over
and over:"Zotzilaha."

The entire vill age of Tanaroa is at
the ritual, and as the PCs approach,
the village rs pay them little attention.
Before the PCs can make their presence
fully known or reach any ofthe village's
leaders, the effigy flashes with a sudden
blast of brilliance. A cascade of sparks
and flame from the burning pyre elicits
startled screams from the villagers. A
shape becomes momentarily visible
in the fire as the effigy itself comes to
life. A lean humanoid figur e covered in
short black fur rises from the flames, its
hea d tha t ofa snarling bat with glowing
red eyes. Large membranous wings
from its back beat against the flame s
like a bellows, sending hot cinders
swirli ng. The creature shrieks ou t a
short phrase in Olman-anyone who
speaks the language (or who asks what
the creature said later) understands it:
"Zotzil aha hea rs your sniveling pra yers!
You would appease the Great Bat?Then
return what has been stolen or burn!" If
any ofthe PCs carr ies the bat idol found
in the city of Tamoachan in "The Sea
Wyvern's Wake,"he can understand this
threat even ifhe doesn't speak Olman
further, he kno ws that what th e creature
speaks of is the idol he carries.

Th e batlike humano id form bursts
in to flame, sendin g a flight of bats
with wing s of fire spi raling into the air
above the effigy. At th e same moment,
a tremor ru mbles through the gro und
and in the distance to the northwest , th e
two great volcanoes kn own as the Fan gs
of Zotzilaha flash with fresh p lumes of
f re and smoke. Th e eruption itself is
minor, one ofmany the active volcanoes
con stan tly em it, yet its timing is enough
to send the village in to a blind panic.

Cr eatu res : The PCs ha ve ju st
witnessed a visitation from Zotzilaha,
the bat god of the Olmans. The fire
bats that emerged from the fire are his
mi nions, and quickly set to spreadin g

word ofhis displea sure by attack ing the
villagers. There are seven fire bats in all;
th e villag ers do li tt le but run from the
elementals. Once any PC attacks one of
the bat s, all of them focus on th e PCs.

FIRE BATS (7) CR 3

NE Small elemen,tal (fire)

Monster Manual II 102

Init +3; Senses blindsense 120 ft., darkvision

60 ft.; Listen +5, Spot +S

Langu ages lgna n

AC 16, touch 14, flat-footed 13

hp 21 (6 HD); regeneration S

Immune fire; e lemental t raits

Fort +1, Ref +8, Will +0

Weakness vulnerable to cold

Spd 10 ft., fly 50 ft. (good)
Melee bite +8(Ide-I plus Id6 fire)
Base Atk +4; Grp - 1

Atk Options attach , bu rn, devou r

Abilities St r 8, Dex 17, Con 8, Int 6, Wis 7,

Cha 5
Feats Dodge, FlybyAttack, Weapon Finesse

Skills Hide +10, Listen +5, Spot +5

Attach (Ex) If a fire bat hits with a bite, it

latches onto its opponent, effectively

g rapp ling its prey, and is co ns idered

flat -footed. An attached fire bat can be

struck with a weapon or grappled itself.

To remove an attached fire bat th rough

grappl ing , th e opponent must ach ieve a

pin aga inst the fire bat.

Burn (Ex) Anyon e hit by a fire bat mus t make

a DC 12 Reflex save to avoid catching on

fire. The fire burns for 1d4 rounds, and

may be ext inguished with a move action.

Creatures hitting a fire bat with natu ral

weapons or unarmed attack s take 1d6 fire

damage, and also catch fire if they fail th is

save. The save DC is Constitution-based.

Devour (Ex)Once atta ched , a fire bat devou rs

flesh, automatically dea ling Id6-1 points

of damage and ano ther Id6 points of fire

damage each round it rem ains attached .

After dealing 6 point s of bite damage, it is

sated ; on the next round it de taches and

flies away to digest its meal.

Reg eneration (Ex) Co ld deals lethal damage

to a fire bat.

Appeasing the Bat God
Ho w the PCs handle themselves in
th is fight determines how the villagers
respond to them. Only if the PCs help

defend the village and fight off the fire
bats do they have a chanc e at secur ing
Olman aid for the coming Crim son Fleet
attack. While the villagers are still too
frightened to exit their huts, the chieftain
ofTanaroa, a wizened old woman named
j'kal, readi ly approaches the party. j'kal
speaks Common,and she either showers
the PCs with thanks for their role in
defending the village or curses them for
being cowards and standing idly by.

J'kal infonns the PCs that , while the ir
heroic aid against the fire bats certainly
deserves reciprocation, she cannot
spare any of her village's warrior s while
Zotzilaha is angr y. Recently, the Fangs of
Zotzilaha have been shaking the island
with tremors and sending thick clouds of
ash into the air. Divinations have revealed
that Zotzilaha himself-has grown angry
over an idol of the bat god stolen from
his shrine in the northern volcano Nex
tepeua ("He Who Rains Ashes"). The vil-

/ lagers have tried to appease Zotzilaha with
offerings, but Zotzilaha's wrath grows. If
the idol is not found and returned to the
shrine, they believe that Nextepeua 'will
erupt and destro y them all.
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PARASAUROLOPH US CR7

N Huge animal

D RAGON #318 67

Init +0; Senses low-light vision, scent; Listen

+14, Spot +11 I

AC 14, touch 8, flat-footed 14

hp 142 (14 HD)
Fort +14, Ref +11, Will +6

Spd 40 ft., swim 20 ft.
Melee slam +16 (l d8+12)

Space 15 fl.: Reach I S ft.
Base Atk +10; Grp +26

Special Actions trample Id8+12

Abilities Str 26, Dex 10, Con 20, Int 2, Wis

14, Cha 10

Feats Alertness, Improved Toughness (+1
hpJHD), ligh tning Reflexes, Run, Skill. , ,
Focus~H id e)

Skills Hide - 5 (+5 in areas '~f heavy

vegetatio n), li sten -+:14, Spot +11

Trample (Ex) Reflex half DC 25. The save DC

~ is. Strength-based.

Of cours e, the sto len idol is th e same
one the pes recovered in "Th e Sea
Wyvern's Wake." As detailed there, the se
events have been orche st rated by the
demon que en of succ ubi, Malcan thet,
who ho pes to lu re the pes into a hidd en
treasury in the Zotzilaha shri ne where
they'll d iscover an item that will be of
great value later in the cam paign.

Revealing to the villagers tha t th e PCs
have the bat idol is best broach ed with
tact, lest the villagers take th e pes for
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the th ieves who sto le it. With a DC 15
Di plomacy check or a promi se to return
th e idol to the volcano, the PCs can calm
Fkal: in any event, she promises them
th at ifthey retu rn the ido l to the shrine,
she 'li be more than will ing to sen d her
warriors to Farsho re to defend it when
the time comes.

The Tanaroans eagerly provide
di rections to the Zot zilaha shrine

en tra nce on th e lower slo pes of
Nextepeua. This en tranc e is a
large cave mouth, its rim ma rke d
with bat carvings and numerou s
niches for offering s. Beyond th is
en trance.a winding tunnel bores

dee p in to the volcano's core- the
Olmans make the pilg rimage to the

shrine chamber itself only once a year ,
and typically do so under the pro tection
of endure elements. Tem peratures in the
tu nnel are severe, rarel y d ipping bel ow
11 0 ° F. See the Dun,gcon Master's Guide,
page 3° 3, for th e effects of severe he at.
The win ding tunnel climbs th ree mil es
through the volcano before reaching
the sh r ine, so a party moving at a speed
of' jo feet can reach thei r goal in about
an hour. Durin g th is j ourney, pe r iodic
tremors shake t he volcano- n othing
strong enough to knock people down,
but enough to remi nd th em th at th ey
are ins ide an act ive volcano.

Shrine of Zottilaha (EL 1+)

The sloping lava tunnel wide ns into a large
round cham ber filled with smoke and ash
from fissu res riddling the rock walls and
floor. A fiery glow and thund erous rumble
comes from the west, where rents in the
cave wall open out directly into the active
volcano's throat. The walls of the cave are
ridd led with niches, some of which con
tain offerings of food, trinkets, and animals,
while others are empty or contain only
ash . Through the haze, an eight-foot-tall
bat leers from where it has been carved in
relief out of the far wall. The bat's wings
rise over its head, with its claws meeting
at a cu riously shaped niche that appears
to be empty.

This shri ne is where th e Olmans visit
every year to offer treasures and trin-

kets to placate Zotzilaha 's an ger-they
bel ieve that doing so is all that prevent s
a more des tructive volca nic explosion.
Only by the grace and divine sanctity of
Zotzilaha does th is shrine remain unde
stroyed duri ng th e volca no's period ic
eruptions. T he niches on the walls con 
tain various offerings given to Zotzilaha
by th e natives over the past several year s;
none of them are particularly valuab le.
The niche in the large bat carving's claws
onc e held the bat ido l the PCs di scovered
in Tamoachan.

Th e idol was removed and placed in
the path of the pe s as part of a convo
luted scheme to ensure th e pe s would
come to th is sh ri ne and discover the
secret treasure room beyond the sculp 
ture. The mas termind is none other than
Malcanthet, Demon Queen of Succubi,
who sees th e pes as a means to an end.
More abou t her schemes and othe r pow
ers involved will be reveale d in future
installments ofthe Adventure Path.

Creature: Since the th eft, an aspect of
the bat god Zotzilaha has guarded th is
chamber again st more indignities. The
aspect spends much ofits time cavorting
in the seari ng inferno of the volca no's
caldera, but always knows whe n cre a
tures enter thi s cave, and ar rives via one
of the ope nings to the west on ly 1d4+2
rounds afte r the pes arriv e, accompa
n ied by a flock of seven fire bats he has
recently sum mone d.

Zotzilaha : hp 161; see page 58.
Fire Bats (7): hp 21 ; see page 43.
Tactics:The aspect fights to the death,

pursuing foes from the volcano ifneces
sar, returning to its shr ine only ifit per
ceives new intruders or if its prey flees
more than a mil e from the volcano's low
est slopes.

The aspect ofZotzilaha is brut al and
violent, much like its divine source, yet
it immediately ceases its att ack ifthe pe s
present it with the mis sing bat idol. It

res umes its attac k in fou r rounds unless
someon e repla ces the ba t ido l in the
niche on the northern wall. If the idol is
returned, th e aspe ct of Zotzilaha sighs in
reli efan d relaxes, sending an y remaining
fire bat min ions back into th e volcano as
it bows deep ly to the par ty. In a gra ting
baritone voice, the creature speaks in



halting Common: "Zotzilaha thanks you
for returning his treasure. Know, mor
tals , tha t Zotzilaha reward s those who
serve him. You may each cho ose some 
thing ofvalue from his vault. Ifyou have
qu esti on s about a prize, you need but ask
m e. Choose quickly, for you m ust leave
th is place before I grow hungry ..."

Treasure: The bat carving is in fact a
cleverl y hidden secret do or tha t can b e
d iscovered with a DC 30 Search chec k.
The door can be opene d bya knockspe ll ,
th e will of the aspect of Zotzilah a, or
with a DC 30 Use Magic Device check; it
does not op en via conventional m ean s.
(Of course, methods lik~ passwall or
dimerlsion door can also allow- access to
the chamber beyond.)When opened, the
bat carving rumble s to life, li fti ng its
wings to revea l an archway that leads
into a ten -foo t-square room b eyond.

Any item of valu e offer ed to Zotzilaha
is plac ed in this room rather than
allowed to sit on d ispl ay on an out er
nic he . Som e of th e treasures in t h is
cha m ber date back hundred s of years .
Each of the following consti tu tes
on e "choice."
• a small wooden cotTer containing 500

ancient platinum coins bearing a serpen t
on one side and a crown on the other

• an ivory carving ofan elephant-headed
humanoid grip ping a larn ished scepter
encrusted with j ade, worth 3,000 gp in all
• a wooden carving of a tiger with two
small sapphires for eyes worth 250 gp
• a necklace with a single dragon tooth
worth 100 gp
• a masterwork buckler in the sh ape of
the holy symbol of Olid ammara

a +4 mithral hrea stplate
aflame tonnue lon,gsword
a rin,g ~'invisibility

a pearl afpower (qth -level spell)
a stone ~good luck
an amulet of naturalarmor +3
a rolled up stri p ofleather contai ning

a lon g, th in fang
Feel free to adjust th e con tents of the

vault to more closely ma tch the abilities
an d skills of your players, choosing fro m
items wor th 2 0,0 0 0 gpo

T h e as pect of Zotzilaha can re veal
t he magical prope r ti es of any item, if
asked, but doesn't recognize the fang

in t he rolled-up stri p of leath er. It is
n ot one of Zot zil aha's treasu re s, and
doesn 't coun t as a "cho ice" if th e PCs
wis h to keep it. This fang is in fact a
minor ar tifact known as the Tooth of
Ahazu (see Appen dix), one of the leg
en dary Teeth of Dahlver-Nar. This
i te m was placed h ere b y an agent of
Malcanthet , and it can aid the PCs
greatly late r on in the Savage T id e
Adventure Path.

If the pe s atte mpt to take more than
their share of treasu re, the aspect of
Zotzilaha ro ars and att acks, this time
figh ti ng to th e death. If the aspec t is
defeat ed , taking any of t he t reasure
an gers Zotz ilaha . Un like the case of the
bat idol, th oug h, his atte n tion is turned
to this shrine wh en the PCs are here,

so hi s wrath at any stolen treasures is
more focused. Rather t han manifesting
as a possibly explosive volca no, an y PC
who steals more than hi s share fro m
this cha mber m ust m ake a DC 30 Will

save; failure in dicat es his body twists
and deform s in some horrible way,
permanently redu cing his hi gh est
ability score by six points. This curse is
di vine in nature , and qu ite diffi cult to
remove as a re sult . The curs e functions
at CL zo th, and may only be removed via
a cas te r of equa l o r higher level. If th e
stolen treasure is ret urned, any cas ter
m ay remove it wi th remove curse or
break enchantment.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: Ifthe PCs
return the bat idol an d don't take more
than th ey are due from th e vaul t, award
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them XP as ifthey'd defeated the aspect
ofZotzilaha in combat.

Victo ry Points: For return ing th e bat
idol and securing the aid of the Olman
tribes , the pes gain 250 VP.

PART FOUR; A TlUP TO THE
TAR PITS
The colonists ofFarsho re have made a few

excursions to the Isle ofDread's imme nse
tar pi t before , but the journey has always
been a harrowing and deadlyone-it's far
easier to simply trade with the Olmans
for what tar the colonists need. Yet for
the coming attack, Farshore need s a lot
more tar th an ever before. Obtaining a
large supply to aid in repairing damage
done to the colony by the first attack or
to aid in repairing the Sea \\)' venl would
certainly go a long way toward defeating
the Crimson Fleet assault.

To repair th e Sea Wy vern, damage to
the Blue Nixi e and other ships in Far
shore harbor , an d the dam age to the
palisade and other buildings, th e colo 
ni st s mu st be able to tran sport the tar
safely. A well-traveled footpa th bet ween
Tanaroa and th e tar pits exists, and the
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colonis ts can certainly use it to trans
po rt wha t is need ed.

Th e problem lies with the fact th at one
ofthe isle's oldes t and angriest din osaurs
has recently sett led in the region .

Temauhti-tecuani (EL 11)
The villagers of'Tanaroa have been unable
to gath er tar from the pit s for several
weeks,and are qu ick to warn anyone who
in dicates that th ey wish to do so as well.
It seems that a grizzled tyrannosaurus
(known locally as Temauhti-tecuani ],has
claimed th e tar pi ts as hi s territory. The
di nosaur has learned th at it's easier to
simply eat creatures that have becom e
stuck in th e tar , and views the entire
th ing as hi s banquet table now. Although
th e tar pits are large, th e din osau r is
relen tless in his patrols of his territory,
and not lon g after anyone atte mpts
to gat he r a significant amount of tar,
the mo nster's arrival causes panic and
mayhem. Before Farsho re can gathe r th e
tar it needs, someone needs to deal with
Temauhti-tecuani.

Creatures:The PCs won't need to look
long to find the cantan kerous dino-

saur . Only Id4 hours afte r the y begin
thei r patrol of the tar pit s, the sound
of enraged roars and st rangely hi gh
pitched shrieks of terror and pain tear
th rough the air. Eme rging from thejun
gle, th e PCs witness Temauhti-tecuani's
wrat h firsthand .

The Olmans and the colonists aren't the
onlydenize ns ofth e Isle of Dread who use
the tar pits. A native race of humanoids
known as phanatons also make freque nt
tri ps to the pits to water proofthe ir roo fs
and walls. When the PCs arrive, a band
of a dozen ph anaton tar -gatherers have
been challenged by Temauhti-tecuani.
and the dinosaur is making shor t work
ofthe diminutive creatures .

Aphanaton resembles a cross between
a raccoon an d mon key. Th ey pos
sess long, prehensile tails and folds of
skin between thei r arm s an d legs th at
allow them to glide for short distances.
Temauht i-tecua ni himself is a horribly
scarred survivor ofcountless battles with
the isle's other predators. One of hi s eyes
is mi ssing, and on e of his arms ends in
a j agged stum p, bitten off long ago by
another tyrannosaurus.



CR2

Dive (Ex) If a pteranodon makes a charge

attack and lowers its alt itude by a~ least

30 feet as part of-the charge , it gains a +4

bonu s o n its attac k roll and deals 2d6+6

poin;ts of damage with its bite if it hits.

PrERANODON

N Medium animal

D""GON 11318 68

Init +3; Senses low-light vision, scent; li ste n

+4, Spot +15

Abilities Str 14, Dex 17, Ca n 12, lnt 2, Wis

18, Cha 12

Feats Flyby Attack, Skill Focus (spot)

Skills Spot +15

Spd 10 fl., fly 90 ft. (good)

Melee bite +5 (l d6+3)

Space 5 ft.; Reach 5 ft.
Base Atk +3; Grp +5

Atk Options dive

AC I S, touch 13, f lat-footed 12

hp 27 (5 HD)

Fort +5, Ref +7, Will +5

Victory Points: I f the PCs d efeat

'Iem au h t i-tecuan i, the ta r p its become

safe to harvest . It 'll ta ke only Id4 days for

Farshore to ga ther all the tar n ecessary

for re pairs, a l whic h po int th e PCs gain

10 0 V?

Vis iting the Phanatcns

The ph anaton tar-gatherers are am ong

th e bravest of th eir kind, bu t naturally

shy. If th e PCS aid them in fightin g the
tyrannosaurus and any of them survive,

the phanato ns ga ther in a small group to

ch att er and watch the PCs. If th e PCs can

estab lis h communication with th e phana

tons, they thank them dozens oftimes for

killing Te mauhti-tecuani.The phana tons

are in it ially fr iendly, an d if they can b e

allowing 20 feet of forward t ravel for every

5 feet of descent. Phanatons fly at a speed

of 20 feet (average) while gliding, but can

never hover (even if their maneuverability

imp roves). A phanaton can not glide while

carrying a medium or heavyload, and falls

iflt becomes unco nscious or helpless.

Tact ic s: Temauhti-tecuani is h ungry

an d angry, and the PCs wo uld make a

better m eal than the sm all ph an ato n s. /

Once th e din osaur spots the PCs, I.Oi
he ignores th e phanatons (wh o

race for cover) an d attac ks them

in s tead . Tema uhti-tecuani is

fan tasti cally territo r ia l, a n d

doesn't know the mean ing of

retreat . The d in osaur fights

to the death .

O nce the p e s enter th e fray, the Pau 
ic ke d phanato ns begin ch eeri ng, qu ickly
j o ining the pe s in th e battle by th ro w

ing their spears and daggers. They avo id

e ngag in g Temauhti-tecuani in melee,

instead r un n ing around the battle fie ld

to reclaim daggers and spears that miss

to reuse th em.

The ta r pit presents an addit ional tac
tical wrinkle to th e battl e. There's a strip

of o pen ground fort y fee t wide between

the tar pit's edge and the jungle.The first
five feet of tar pit is o nly a foot or two
d eep , but grows deeper qu ickly. Acharac-
ter m oving through the tar pit within five

fee t from shore may do so by spen ding

three sq ua res of m ovement per square.

In the deeper tar, a character m ust make

DC 25 Swim checks to m ove through it.
Tn add ition, the tar is boili n g ho t, and

inflict s ld6 poin ts of fi re damage per

round to anyone wh o moves throu gh

it . Someo ne immersed in tar takes 3d6

fir e damage per ro un d. Tar conti n ues

to burn for Id6 rounds after a character

em erges . Removing tar from a creature

takes Id 6 co n secutive full -r ound actions.

Spells like prestidigitation ca n cle an the

tar off qnickly.
T reas u re: A searc h ofth e dead tyranno

sau rus re veals hundred s o f arrowheads,

spearh ead s, and o ther proj ec tile weap ·

o n s emb ed ded in scar tissu e and thick

patches ofscal es o n th e beast's hide. A DC

2 0 Search ch eck reveal s a +1 keen cold iron

kukri lodged deep in the folds of scales on
th e d inosaur's right foot.

AC 17, tou ch 14, flat-footed 14

hp 9 (1 HD)

Fort +3, Ref +5, Will +1

Abilities Str 32, Dex 16, Con 26,I nt 2, Wis

16, Cha 8

Feats Alertness, Improved Critical (bite),

Improved Natural Armo r (4), lmp roved

Natura l Attack (bite), Imp roved Toughness

(+1 hpJHD), Power Attack

Skills Li sten +21, Spot +21

Spd 20 ft.; gliding

Melee dagger +2 (l d3JI9- 20) or

spe ar +2 (ld6/X3)

Ranged dagger +5 (l d3JI 9- 20) or

spear +5 (ld6Jx3)
Base Atk s-I j Grp c-S

Atk Options favored enemy +2 (animal)

Abilities Str 11, Dex 16, Ca n 13, lnt 10, wt s

12, Cha 8

SQ forest awareness , wild empathy +0

Feat s Stealthy,Track

Skills Climb +6, Hide +13, Jump +0, Listen

+7, Move Silently +13 (+17 in forested

areas), Spot +3, Survival +5

Possessions leather armor, dagg er, spear

Forest Awareness (Ex)Phanatons gain a +1

racial bonus on all saving th rows while in

a fo rested location.

Gliding (Ex) A phana ton can glide, negating

damage from a fallof any height and

PHANATON TAR-GATHERERS (12) CR 1

Male and female phanato n ranger 1

CG Small hum anoid

DRA GON # 339 62

Init +3; Sens es low-light vision; Li ste n +7,

Spot +3

Languages Phanatcn , Olman

AC 20, tou ch 11, flat-footed 17

hp 337 (currently 320, 25 HD)

Fort +22, Ref +17, Will +11

TE M AUHTI-TECUANI CR 11

Male elite advanced tyranno sau rus

N Huge animal

Monster Manual 61

Init +3; Senses low-light vision, scent; Li sten

+21, Spot +21

Spd 40 ft.
Melee' bite +17 (3d6+26JI9- 20)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +18; Grp +37

Atk Opt ions Comb at Reflexes, Power Attac k,

improved grab (bite)

Special Action s swallow who le :

*10-point Power Attack
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BY STEPHEN S. GREER AND GARY HOLIAN I

Farsho re to do what they can to aid in the
colony's defen se.

The phanaton s also kno w quite a bit
abou t the Isle ofDread, and can give the
PCs a fair amount of basic information
abo ut many of the locations in dicated
on the map ofthe isle. If asked for advice
on where to look for more resources to
aid them in the coming confli ct with the
Cri mson Fleet, th ey're quick to poin t
th e PCs in the direction of the Temple
of the Jaguar, expl aining that th e "cat
peop le" who once lived th ere were very
warlike. They're gone now, but their
weapons m ight remain hidden in the
ru ins ofthe ir village som ewh ere.

Note th at th e pe s could contact th e
ph anaton s before visit ing the tar pi t.
In this case, th e phanatons react warily
to the st ran ge vis ito rs and make a
proposition . If the PCs can make th e
tar pits safe for harvesting by de feating

tons become j oyful and impressed . Th e
PCs become the guests ofhonor during
an im promptu feast offruits and un usu 
ally tasty fried ins ects. Feel free to play
out thi s feast as much as you like; du r
in g th e feast, have the PCs make a DC 20

Diplomacy check to determine how the
phanatons take to them. Alternately, a
PC that wishes to entertain the ph ana
ton s can instead make a DC 20 Perfo rm
check. Success with either check indi
cates that th e phanatons accept the PCs
as tribe-friends, and are willing to trade
with them or let the PCs stay in their vil
lage as honored guests. Characters who
sleep in the village need fear no wander
ing monster enco unt ers .

If th e pe s explain Parshore's troubles
to the phanatons, a~d if they've become
tribe-friends of the village, th e ph ana
ton leader Teke tek promises to send a
group of his strongest hunters south to

made help ful with a DC 20 Diplomacy
check, they ask the pes to accompany
them back 10 their village to the north.

Th e j ourne y to the phanaton village
from th e tar pits is about 45 mile s- it' ll
likely take the PCs a few days to reach it.
During the journey, the pha natons gri ll
the pes ceaselessly for sto ries of their
homel and. Their irrepressible curiosity
extends to the pe s' gear, an d while the
phanatons aren't thieves , their habits of
taking items that do n't belong to them
just to examine them for a few minutes
before they return th em might set some
pes on edge. As long as the pe s are
pat ient (and as long as th ey can keep at
least one ph anaton alive du rin g any wan
dering monster fights they have along
the way), the arrival at the phanaton vil
lage is one of noi sy excitem ent.

When word of the pes' tri um ph over
Temauhti-tecuani spreads, the phana -
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Temau b ti -tecuan i, th e phanaton s
promise to aid them as well.

Victory Points: Securing phanaton aid
for the battl e earns 2 00 VP.

PART FIVE: TEMPLE OF
THE JAGUAR
At the height of'Thanaclans power, some
folk aband on ed th e comforts of urban
living for a more tra d itional life style
in the wild. The most prolific of these
groups were several cults of shamanistic
shapeshi fters who embraced the ancient
ways and became lycanthropes. Few of
these gro up s were as successful as th e
Cult ofthe Jaguar. When Th anaclan fen to
the savage tide, these cults were sheltered
from the apocalypse and managed to
live on for several generations. In time,
most of them died out as well, victims
of the savage new preda tors th at had
d arned th e isle. Alone among th em , the
Cult of th e Jaguar survived. Over th e
generations, these werej aguars developed
and changed, becoming an entirely new
race ofcreatures known as rakastas.

Unfortunately, th e Isle of Dread is an
unforgivin g place, an d the last known
rakast a tribe on the is le recently fell
vict im to rai der s fro m th e centr al
pla teau- ironica lly, m embers of t he
Cu lt of th e Jaguar who had no t escaped
the initial savage tide and had , over
the last 1,0 0 0 years, de velo ped into a
much mo re destruct ive race offiend ish
catfo lk. No rmally co nfin ed to the
cen tra l plateau, these cu ltis t s b ecame
creatures called skinwalkers, and th eir
periodic forays in to the low lan ds to
war agains t thei r dis tant cousin s came
to a bitter (for the low landers] en d
as re cently as a few years ago . There
m ay still be small groups of rakastas
dwelling in hid den reache s of the Isle
of Dread , an d it' s certain tha t som e
escap ed t he isle entirely to se tt le on
di stan t sho res, b u t as an organ ized
n ati on, t he rak as ta s are now a
dwindli ng m em ory.

The skinwalkers ma ke no appearances
in this adven ture, but become a primary
foe in "City ofBroken Idols," th e seventh
Savage T id e adven ture. Add itional
d etails wil l ap pear in D UN G EO N

Magazine #145.

Although the rak asta s are gone, their
work s remain . H idden sout h of the
great plateau is an aba ndo ned village
of hut s th at have nearly been reclaimed
by the j ungle. Looming ne arb y is an
anc ie n t tem ple whe re the rakastas
once performed th eir sacred rite s. Now
overgrown with vegetation, the temple
houses a fantast ic cache of weapons the
rakastas had sto ckpil ed in an tic ipation
of the skinwalker attack on their tr ibe.
They were un able to reach the stockpile
when the surprise attac k finally came,
and no w these weapons may spe ll
the differ en ce b etween succ ess an d
failure in th e coming conflict with th e
Crims on Fleet.

Finding the Temple
Although the PCs learn of the rumor of
a rakasta weapons cache early on in thi s
adventure,actuallylocating the site of their
temple is more problematic.The Farshore
colonists kno w noth ing of the raka stas.
The Olmans know more, and observe
that while they've not encountered any of
the catfolk recently, they were most often
encountered in the jungles northwest of
Bloodwater Lake. Th e phanatons used to
trade with the rakastas, and ifbefriended,
they can easily mark the location of the
rakasta temple on a map. Of course , the
pe s could also simply decide to explore
the jungle on their own. Each day spent
within five miles ofthe Temple of the Jag
uar, allow the character in the party with
the highest Survival check to attempt a DC
30 Survival check; othe r characters can aid
th is roll. Success ind icates that the pe s
stumble upon the overgrown rakasta vil
lage and its stony temple.

1. Temple Entrance (EL 10)

Asquat ziggurat crouches here, embraced in
the green of the ju ngle. Tall niches along its
wallshold moss-coveredstatues of men with
jaguar heads. Anatural curtain of thiek vines
and creepers hangs over a wide opening at
the base of the southern wall.

A DC 25 Search of th e temple's
perime ter reveals signs of battle; statues
with deep gouges, strange bone s of catli ke
humanoids, and oth er telltale remnants of

the skinwalker assault on th e last rakasta
tribe several years ago. The skinwalkers
di d not ente r the temple itself-they
saw no need , as th ey had slaughtered the
rakastas to a man.

Creature: A hu ge green anaconda
clam bered up above the en trance to
the pyramid several days ago to digest a
meal . The enormou s snake has recently
wakened from its torpor, and remains
hidd en until anyone attempts to enter
the pyramid, at which point it strikes.

EMERALD ANA CO N DA CR 10

Advanced elite giant constrictor snake
N Gargantuan animal
Monster Manual 280

Init +4; Senses scent; listen +14, Spot +14
AC 18. touch 10, flat-footed 14
hp 230 (20 HD)
Fort +18, Ref +16, Will+6
Spd 20 ft.•climb 20 ft ., swim 20 ft.

Melee bite +25 (3d6+21)
Space 20 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +15;Grp +41
Atk Options improved grab (bite),

constrict 2d6+21
Abilities Str 38, Dex 19, Con 22, Int 1,Wis

10. Cha 4
Feats Alertness, Endurance, Diehard, Improved

Natural Attack(bite), ImprovedToughness
(+1 hp/HD), Skill Focus (Hide). Stealthy

Skills Balance +12, Climb +22, Hide +8,
Listen +14, Move Silently +6, Spot +14,
Swim +22
Tactics: The anaconda attacks the firs t

crea ture to att empt to en ter the temple
fro m its ledge ten feet above. Whil e con
stri cting one foe, it con tinues to defend
itself from other attacks, bu t it drops it s
prey and flees if reduced to less than 75
hit points.

'2. The Jad e J aguar (EL 6)

Shafts of light from broke n portions of
wall and ceiling thirty feet above illumi
nate this large open chamber within the
crumbling pyramid. The walls are covered
with faded murals and bas-relief carvings ,
while the cente r of th~ room is filled with
a variety of antique totemi c statues facing
a cent ral platform supporti ng a large jade
figurine of a jaguar-these statues seem
cu riously untou ched by the passage of
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Tonatinh

time, and retain the finest lines of detail,
as jf the unknown sculpto r had finished

the job only yesterday.

The st a tues that su rrou nd the
cent ral platfo rm dep ict gorillas, sn akes,
crocodiles, bats, tigers, and ot he r wild
an ima ls in p osit ions of rage an d
terr itori al defense. The entire cen tra l
array of statues and pillar are in fact a
permanent illusion (CL 15th) intended to
lure would-be th ieves into a t rap .

Trap: A fifteen -foot-wide. fill y
foot-deep pit is hidden hy the illusory
pillar- anyone who attempts to climb
onto the pillar to examine the (also
illusory) j ade jaguar must m ake a DC
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25 Reflex save to avoid tumbling
th rough the illusion in to the pit
bel ow. Success indicate s th at

the cha racter catches hi mself
as h is hand or foot passes
through the pill ar (also
gran ting a DC 17 Will save
to disbelieve the permanent
illusion). Carved into th e
pit's northern wall are
niches, forming a ladd er
that descends to a narrow
ledge leading to area 3of
the temple.

Th e bottom five feet
of the pit is filled with
brackish, tain ted water,
enough to expose
anyone who falls into it
to blinding sicknes s but
not enough to cushion a
fall. The pit wills within
20 feet of th e wate r's
surface are slippery (DC

25 Climb check), but above
that th ey're dry (DC 20

Climb check).
Pit Trap: CR 6;

mec ha nical; locati on trigger,
autom at ic reset; DC 25 Reflex

save avoids; 50 ft. deep (Sd6,
fall); tain ted water (blind ing

sickness, For t DC 16, 1d3 day
incub ation, 1d4 Str plu s blindness);

Search DC 20; Disable Device DC 20.

3. Tunnel Statuary

A gently sloping tunnel winds downward

into darkness. The walls of the tunnel are

riddled with niches filled with ancient stat

ues of jaguars looki ng down from their

perches. Their eyes glitter with red, blue,

and green gemsto nes .

Treasure: The ni ches ho ld a total of20

j aguar statues, each weighi ng approx i
mately50 poun ds and worth 150 gp apiece.
Th e 40 gemstone eyes are each lapis lazu
lis worth 10 gp apiece.

4. The Great Jaguar (EL 10)

Flickering to rches in bam boo sconces light

th is tall cha mbe r. The walls are ad orn ed

with mura ls of armored men and women

with the heads of cats fighti ng against trog

lodytes. di nosa urs, and ot he r, less- iden tifi

ab le demoni c monsters. In so me sce nes,

th e catfclk ride large sabe r-toot hed tigers,

whi le in ot he rs th ey worship at large pyra

mids. Ancie nt pillars carved in leafy pat

terns support the twenty-foot-h igh ceiling

and surround a bamboo platform covered

in reed mats.

This in n er sanctum is where the
rakastas came to offer prayers to their
anc esto rs and perform sacred rites. Th e
four everburnt ng to rches provide th e
ambient (and perpetual) light.

Creature: Before the savage tid e st ruck
down Tha nadan, th e wilds around th e
region were the purvey of creatures
sacred to the Olmans-couatl s. These
feathered serpents were viewed as ora
des, advisors, and defenders ofthe wild.
When th e savage tid e struck, the couatl s
were spared due to th eir natures (out
siders are immun e to the effects of a
savage tide), but could do little to help
the Olman s. Th ey became bastions of
good in the savage new realm. bu t over
time th eir numbers on the Isle ofDread
have dwindled dramatical ly. Some fled
to other planes, most have been slain
by demons. Yet a few, like Tonatiuh, th e
guardian of this chamb er, remain on the
isle out of a sense of du ty to history.

Ton atiuh deeply regrets the loss of
hi s rakasta allie s, even though he only
appeared to th e tribe's relig ious leaders.
When the skinwalkers struc k,Ton atiuh
did what he could to defend them but
was forced to flee in the end , an act th at
has wracked the couatl with guilt ever
since. He emerges now only to hunt
for food, an d spends much of the rest
of hi s time asleep ato p th e central pil
lar of thi s room. If he h ear s th e pe s
ap proa ch , he be comes in visible an d
uses detect thoulJhts to study them before
revealing him self

Tonatiuh does not in itiate combat, but
fights to the death to protect this temple
from intruders. Although Tonatiuh is
lawful good , he's suspicious ofintruders
as long as there's a possibility th ey may
be allie d with the skinwalkers of the
City of Broken Idols.The couatl's in itial



AC 17. touch 14, flat-footed 16
hp 104 (16 HD)

Male kopru druid 8
NE Mediu m monstrous humanoid (aquatic)
Monster Manua l II 134

Init +1; Senses darkvision 60 fl.; Listen +1~ ,

Spot +12

Langu ages Aqua n, Olrnan

Be Monsters," the wreck didn't remain
uninhabi ted for long. At ab out the
time the PCs sta rted this adventu re ,
Skephili pika claime d th e wreck as his
n ew home. He an d hi s eIasmosaurus
an imal companion ha ve dwel t here
ever since.

The Wreckvd Wyver. (EL 10)
The Sea Wy vern sits on the reef just
offshore from the north eastern coas t
of the Isle of Dread, just as the PCs
left her. Lavinia recommends tha t th e
PCs u se th e Blue Nixie to rea ch the
si te rath er than travel over lan d, bu t
al so recommends t hat they scout ou t
th e site before they attempt repair s or
expose the Blue Nixie's crew to possible
peril - sh ipwrecks tend to be qui ckly
inhabit ed by dangerous monsters, and
it 's been some time since th e Wyvern
arrived. Who knows what mi ght dwell
in its hold now?

Crea tu res : Ske philipika spen ds
much of his time in the subme rged aft
secti on of the Sea Wyv ern, and of lat e
has been focused on creating a periapt
of\Visdom +4, a task that has consume d
the kopru 's waking mo ments (or days.
Wh ile he works , hi s elas mosaurus
animal companion Bloodtooth patrols
the surro unding waters. If Bloodtooth
noti ces th e app roach of a sh ip or ot her
in truders , she qu ickly alert s he r master
an d joins him in the defense of h is
new h om e.

A kopru is only humano id fro m th e
torso up. It 's lower body is serpentine ,
wit h a tail consisting of three powe rful
fluk es, each ending in a cru el hook. The
crea ture's taloned hand s are webbed,and
its head is tha t of a horrible large-eyed
fish with facial tentacl es surrounding
a pucker -li ke maw fille d with tiny
sharp teeth.

CR 10S KE PH llI P IKA

PART SIX: RECLAIMING
THEWYVERN
The kopru are a race of amphibious
monsters th at have long dwelt in the
submerg ed caverns below the Isl e
of Dread-they have been th e isle 's
true m asters for mu ch of the last
1 ,000 years. While the n ext adventu re,
"The Ligh tle ss Dep th s; ' delves inlo
th e kopru's un dergrou n d empire in
de tail, not all of the ko pru adhere to
the same beliefs. The re are ou tcast s
am ong their kind, m embers who see k
other ways to exert their evil and ne ed
for dom in ation . One such outcast is
the d rui d Skephi lipika, a kopru who
has becom e obsessed 'with the savage
ecology of the island's su rface regions
and believes th at in these region s lie th e
secrets for true power . His beli efs were
at odds with th e res t of hi s kin, and so
Skephilipika left the eldritch city deep
below for the wate rs abo ve.

After the PCs abando ne d their sh ip
Sea Wyvern at the start of "Here The re

He doe s not at te mpt to slay tho se who
he su ccessfully renders unconscious,
and is quick to accept su rrender. Still
wracked with gu ilt over hi s perceived
failu re to defend th e rakasta s,Tonat iuh
doe s 'not flee any conflict h ere .

Treasure: A DC 30 search of the cen
tral platform's north side reveals a hid
den button; pressing it causes the entire
platform to rise out of the ground, reveal
ing a hollow region within the rising
pillar filled with racks of weapons. The
rakas tas were masters of weaponcraft ,
an d the se weapons represent the pin
nacle of their art. 'The weapons include
4 0 masterwork war claws (spiked gaunt
lets fashioned to look like tiger claws),
20 masterwork longbows, 600 arro ws, 10

masterwork shortspears, 10 mas terwork
long spears, and 30 masterwork javelins.
Additionally, three potent magic weap
ons are stored here as well, each resting
on a low plin th in the center ofthe vault
These include a +I wourldin,g war claw,
a +2 evil outsider bane lon.gbOlll, and a +I

hory ,greatslVord.
Victory Poin ts: De liveri ng the

maste rwork weapons to Farshore earns
200VP.

attitude to ward the PCs depends on
their alignment. Normally,his att itude is
indifferent. IfTonatiuh cannot dete rmine
all of the PCs' alignments, he assumes
t he worst and h is init ial atti tude is
unfriendly; likewise, ifthere are no good
characters in the group, he is unfrien dly.
If there are an y evil characters in the
group, his initial att itu de is hostile. And
if everyone in the gro up is lawful good,
his initial attitude is helpful.

On ly if the PCs can befri end
Tonatiuh and adj ust his attitude to
fri endly do es the couatl revealth at
hi s rakasta "children" were recentl y

slaug h tered by dem oni c human oids
known as sktnwalkers from the cen tral
pl ate au . He goes on to say tha t t he
rak astas knew th e attack was coming ,
and spent many years crafting and
stockpiling magic weapons to figh t the
skinwalkers , but when the attack finally
came it was swift and with out warni ng .
The rakasta didn't have a cha nc e to
ge t to the cache of weapons hidden in
thi s room.

If to ld abo ut the situation with the
Crimson Fleet, and as long as he's been
made friendly,Tonatiuh shows the pe s
how to op en the hidden cache under
the cen tral platform, and allows them
to take what they wish fro m the stock
pile with in. He regret fully informs the
PCs that he cannot help them in th e
batt le-he ha s decid ed he must return
to th e outer plan es to seek aton ement
for his failur e. Once the weap on cach e
is go ne from this place, h e sees n o
furt her reason to remain on th e Mate 
rial Plan e. He does grant a boo n to th e
party before leaving, giving them three
brightly colo red feathe rs from hi s ta il.
If one of th ese feath er s is used as an
ad ditional mat eria l component in cast
in g planar ally to call Tonatiuh for aid,
the spe ll costs no XP to cast.

To na tiub, couatI: hp 58; Monster Man

ua137·
Tac tics: If forced to fight , Tonatiu h

mak es liberal use of charm monster and
scorchinB ray, avoiding melee until the
odds are on e-an-one. One of his favor
ite tactics is to use his plane sh!fl spell
like ability to cast int ruders in to outer
planes better suited to their alignment.
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Fort +12, Ref+9, Will +15; resist nature 's lure

Spd 5 fl., swim 40 ft.
Melee tail slap +18 (l d6+4) and

2 claws +16(ld4+2) and

bite +16(ld4+2) or

flame blade +17/+12/+7 touch(ld8+6 fire) and
ta il slap +16(ld6+2) and

claws+16 (ld4+2) and
bite +16 (ld4+2)

Base Atk +14; Grp +24

Atk Options improved grab (tail slap).
co nstri ct (3d6-+4)

Speci al Actio ns dom inate pe rson, wild shape

3jday(Large)
Druid Spells Prepared (CL 12t

1
h)

4th-dispelmagic,jreedom of movement
3rd-calllightning(DC16), cure'moderate

wounds (2), person (DC 16)
2nd-barkskin,j/ame blade, bear's

endurance, resist energy

rst-c-cure lightwounds (2). entangle,
longstrider, speak with animals

o-cure minor wounds (2), detect magic,

know direction, read magic, resistance
Abilities Str 17, Dex 12, Con 14, Int 10, Wis

17, Cha 14
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SQ am phi bious, track less ste p, wild em pat hy

+10, woodland str ide

Feats Ability Focus (dom inate person ),

Craft Wondrous Item, Great Fo rtitude ,

Multiat tac k, Natural Spell, Pract iced

Spellcaster (+4 to dru id caster level)

Skills Concent rat ion +21, Knowledge

(nature) +10, Listen +12, Move Silent ly

+12, Spot +12, Survival +6, Swim +11

Possess ions ring of protection +2, amulet of
mightyfists +1, dustyrose prism ioun stone.
necklace of pea rls and sha rk teeth worth

350 gp
Dominate Person (Su) Once per day, a

kopru can produce an effect like that

of a dominate personspe ll (Cl I0th, DC

16 neg ates) to a range of 180 feet. This

effect lasts for 8 days. The save DC is

Cha rism a-based.

Imp roved Grab (Ex)A kop ru has a +7 racial

bon us on gra pple checks. If a kopru hits

an op ponent its size or smalle r with a tail

attack , it can attem pt to grap ple the foe

as a free act io n t hat do es not provoke an

atta ck of op portunity. If it establ ishe s a

ho ld, it const ricts its foe.

Bloodtooth, ela smosaurus an imal
companion: hp Ill; Monster Manual 60.

Tactics: Skephilipika casts fieedom of
movement, barkskin, and bear's endurance
pr ior to combat if possible. He then
casts speak with animals in preparation
for spontaneous summon nature's ally
spells. If the PCs app roach in the water,
Skephi lipika prefers to summon Huge or
Large sharks. If red uced to 20 or fewer
hit points. Skephilip ika wildshapes into
a squid and jets out to sea to escape,
leaving Bloodt ooth to cover his flight.
The elasmosaurus fights to the death .
If he escape s, Skephil ipika calls a new
elasm osa urus an imal compan ion the
next day, and then returns to the 'wreck
site to att ack the PCs again as they
att empt repairs.

Repairing the Sea Wyvero
The SeaWyvernis significantly damaged .
bu t rests high enough on the reeftha t it is
effectively dryd ocked except during high
tid e.As long as th e pes have secured the
tar pits an d brough t along eno ugh repair
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Abilities Str 14, Dex 14, Con IS, Int 10, Wis

12, Cha 8

SQ trapfinding
Feats Great Fort itude, Improved Initiative,

Two-Weapon Fight ing, Weapon Focus

(rapier), Weapon Focus (dagger)

Skills Balance +9, Climb +7, lntimidate +6,

Profession (sailor)+7, Swim +7, Tum ble +7

Possess ions masterwork studded leather,

masterwork rapier, masterwork dagger,

masterwork light crossbow with 20 bolts,

50 gp in jewelry and coin

Amphibiou. A..ault (EL 11, VP 100)
Creatures: The Crims on Fleet bro ught
along four flesh golems stitched together
from the part s of disobedient crewmen
to aid in the assault. A yuan-ti sorcerer
name d v 'sesslin is the creator of th ese
four golems-defeat ing him and hi s kin
is th e focus ofth is battl efield event.

Before the battle begins,V'sesslin orders
his four flesh golems to leap into Farshore
Harbor and walkdue southeast until they

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk rapier+7(l d6+2/1&-20)or

mwk rapier +5(ld6+2/18-20) and

mwk dagge r +5(ld4+l/1Cj-20)

Ranged mwk light crossbow+6(l d8/19- 20)
Base Atk+3; Grp +5

AtkOption s sneak attack +l d6

AC 15, touch 12, flat-footed 13

hp 30 (4 HD)

Fort +7, Ref+5, Will +1; evasion

C RIMSO N FLEET PI RATE S (6) CR4

Male human fighter 2/rogue 2

CE Medium humanoid

ln lt +6; Senses Listen +1, Spot +1

Language s Common

Fighting Pirate. (EL 9, VP Zr)
Creatu res: At th e start of the battle, the
PCs have a chance to fight a group of six
pirates on thei r own.Th ese pirates cou ld
be att empting to set fire to a building ,
chasing defenseless colon ists, or simply
prowling the stree ts looking for a fight.

push, thi s time with Vanthus Vanderboren
himselfatthe -lead ofthe assault. Vanthus
confronts Lavinia, and without the PCs
aid, he may well murder their patron.

The following several encount ers rep
resent key battlefield events th e PCs can
tackle to aid in Farshore's defense.

The Fleet's Attack .Plan

Th e Crimson Fleet attack comes in four
waves. When the five ships first arr ive in
th e harbor, they launch their attack with
catapults and ballistae. Longboats of
pirates swarm the beaches an d docks of
Farsho re. A group of flesh golems con
troll ed by the yuan-ti V'sesslin joins the
battl e on th e shore at this time .

Th e Crimson Fleet then pushes deep
into Farshore,drivin g back th e defend ers
to higher ground. The yuan-ti V'sesslin
launches fi reball after fireball in to the
colony. As th e colonists make a desper 
ate attempt to repel the pirates, Vanth us
releases a flight ofvrocks in to the streets
ofFarshore. Finally the pirates make a last

thi s point, they m ay well mi ss the entire
att ack. Not only does this m ean th at they
m iss out on the opportunity to earn addi
tio nal Victory Poin ts during the battle,
but their absence itselfim parts a penalty
of -400 Victory Poin ts to their total. If
th e PCs have done well in preparin g for
th e att ack, they' may still have enough
th at Farshore can survive th e attack, but
th e battle will be close indeed.

The at tackin g fleet con sist s of five
caravels (TIlc Hag, Sea Witch's Curse, The
Kraken, th e Stygian Shark, and the flag
ship-th e Brine Harlot), each with a full
com pli me nt of blood th irsty pirate s
itch ing for a fight. Vanthus hims elf, now
transformed by the leaders ofthe Crim 
son Fleet int o a hal f-fiend , captains the
Brine Harlot.

Each ship boasts a crew of thirty pirat es,
but you don't need to run a full-scalebattle
between 150 pirates and 240 colonists.The
battle's resolution is ins tead determined
by a combination of what th e PCs and
the colonists have done to prepare for the
battle, and what "mini-missions" the PCs
accomplish during the battle. Once the
scouts return to report on the approach
ing fleet, find out from the players how
th ey plan to aid the colonists during the
conflict. Use their respon ses to decide
which ofthe encounters below take place
during th e battle.Th eir success or failure
in each determin es the final total ofVic
tory Point s earned during the adventu re,
and thus th e outcome of the battle (see
Concluding the Adventure).

mater ials in th e Blue Nixie, th eir ship can
be repaired with some work.

Th e Sea \\)'vern took a beating du ring
the storm th at wrecked her, and over
the past several weeks she's been slowly
falling to pieces. Ofher 24hull sections,9
are completelydestroyed. Additionally,all
three ofher rigging sections are destroyed.
Th ese 12sections must be repaired before
th e ship can be sailed again. Repairing a
hull section requires a day of work and a
successful DC 2 0 Craft (carpentry)check
up to three sections ma ybe worked on in
a day. Use of spells like wood shape and
makcwllDIcgrant a +5circums tance bonus
on th ese rep air checks. If rione of th e
PCs is an accomplished carpenter, th ey
can bri ng along an NPC ally like Amelia
venka lie (Craft [carpentry] +7) or Dranys
Sellis from Sellis'Woodworks and Smithy
(Craft [carpen try] +9) to aid in repa irs.
Remember to check for wandering
monsters each day; if an enco unte r
occur s, it is an aquatic encounter 50% of
the time,otherwise it's aj ungle encount er
as a creature stumbles onto the beach just
60 feet from the wrecked ship.

Once all 12 sections are repaired, it's
sim ply a matter of waiting for high tide,
whereupon the Sea Wyvern is lifted off
the reef and can fin ally complete h er
j ourney to Farshore.

Victory Poin ts: Repairing the Sea
Wyvern earns the PCs 200 VP.

PART SEVEN: CRIMSON
SUNSET
Th e PCs have about two months to pre
pare for th e Crimson Fleet; onc e th is
tim e has passed, the characters woul d
be well-advised to stay close to Farshore,
so the y'll be th ere to aid in its defense.
Lavin ia employs several small and fast
fish ing boats to patrol the waters su r
rounding th e souther n islan ds. The
Crim son Fleet has neither th e desi re
nor th e capabili ty to hide its advance
with m agic, instead opting for a more
menacing approach. Th e scouts return
to Farshore with news of th e approach
ing fleet approximately two mont hs after
th is adventure begins. Once th e scou ts
make this report, the colony has onl y a
couple ofhours to prepare. Ifthe PCs are
on the other side of th e Isle of Dread at
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ST EGOS AURU S • CR 10

N Huge animal

DRAGON # 318 68

Init - 2; Senses low-light vi s io n ,~ scent; Liste n

+26, Spot +3 '

\ AC 21, touch 6, flat-foot ed 21; dorsal plates

hp 250 (20 HD)

Fort +21, Ref +10, Will +9

Spd 30 ft.
Melee tail slam +24 (2d6+16/19- 20)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 fl.
Bas e Atk +15; Grp +34

Atk Option s toss

Abilities 5tr 32, Dex 6, Con 24, Int 2, Wis 12,

Cha 10
Feats Alertness, Great Fortitude, Im proved

'Critical (tail slam), Improved Toughness

(+1 hp/HD), Iron Will , Run,Weapon Focus

(tail slam) ,
Skills Listen +26, Spot +3

Dorsal Plate s (Ex)Asa move action, a,
stegosaurus can lower its body to place

its dorsal plates between it and a Single
creature. This grants the.stegosaurus a +4

armor bonus to its Armor Class against
the chos en creature. Addit ionally, if the

chosen creature attacks the stegosaurus

with a light weapon or natural weapon,

the sharp dorsal plates inflict Id l 0 points

of slashing damage (DC 18 Reflex half).

The save DC is Dexterity-based.

Toss (Ex) Acreature that is at least two sizes

sma ller than the ~eg~sa u rus that is hit

by its tail slam must make a DC 31 ReflexI .
save or be thrown 30'feet in a random

direction awayfrom the stegosaurus.
. r , ..

The creature takes 1d6 pomts of damage

from acing tossed, plus'an additional Ide

points of damage if it strikes a solid object

before it t~avels the fulldistance. The

tossed creature is prone when it lands.

e save DC is Strength· based.
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reach land, at which point they are to dis

mantle any buildin gs they encounter.The
golems' emergence from the waves causes
swift panic as the defenders quickly real
ize that their weapons are doing littl e
damage to them. The PCs must intervene
and destroy the four golems before they

can tear apart the colony's buildings
and defenses.

Flesh Golem s (4): hp 79 eac h;

Monster Manual 13S.

Take Out the Snake . (EL 11, VP
100 or 200)
Creatures: The majority of the Crimson
Fleet's assault force are infantry-pirates
who swarm the beaches and attack anyone
th ey meet. A few remain behind on the
ships to man the catapu lts and ballistae.
but on the Sry,gia n Shark., anoth er menace
altogether has come to Farshore.

A yuan-ti pu reblood sorc erer named
Vsessltn has hired the services of himself
and his th ree halfblood bodyguards to th e

Sty,gian Shark for this mission. V'sesslin
belongs to a yuan-ti slaver ring based in
Scutt lecove, and hopes that by offeri ng
his services to th e Crimson Fleet for this
mission he can cemen t a stronger alliance
between their two organizati ons.

v 'sesslin and his guards remain on the

Sry,gian Shark (whic h is anch ored only )0

feet offshore) and provide what amo unts
to art illery support. Th e yuan-ti readies
his wandofenlar,gedji reballs,and whenever
one ofthe pirates on land activates a red
tinged smokestick,V'sesslin fires a fireball
into th e targeted area one round later (in
theory,giving the pirate wh o gave the sig
nal time to get out ofth e blast rad ius], In

thi s manner, V'sesslin targets buil dings,

large groups of colonists, and other key
areas. Taking him out removes a potent
force from the fleet's offense.

If the PCs defeat the yuan -ti, the y can

gain an additional 100 Victory Points by
scut tli ng th e Sry,gian Shark.

V 'S ESSL IN CR 10

Male yuan-ti pureblood sorcerer 9

CE Medium monst rous humano id

Monster Manual 263

Init +7; Senses da rkvision 60 ft.; lis ten +3,

Spot +10

La nguages Abyssal, Commo n, Yuan-ti

AC 14, touch 11, flat-footed 13

hp 66 (80 with false life, 13 HD)

SR 23
Fort +6, Ref +12, Will +11

Spd 30 ft.
Melee +1 shock dagger +8/+3 (l d4 plus

Id 6 elect rical)

Base Atk +8; Grp +7

Special Actions alternateform

Combat Gear wandofenlarged fireballs (38

charges)

Spells Known (CL9th, +11 ranged touch)

ath (s/day}-animate dead, enerv~tion

jrd (7/day)-j1y, haste, lightning bolt (DC19)

and (8/d'y)-bull's strength,false life,
mirror image, scorchin!] ray

1St (8/day)-animate rope, charm person

(DC 17), identify, magearmor, shield
o (6/day)-acid splash, arcane mark,

detect magic, magehand, mending,

prestidigitation, readmagic, resistance

Spell-Like Abilities (CL4th)

I/day-animal trance(DC 18), causefear

(DC 17), darkness, entangle(DC 17)

Abilities Str 8, Dex 16, Con 14, Int 12, Wis

12, Cha 22

SQ detect poison, summon familiar (Tiny

viper named Zarlian]

Feats Alertness, Blind-Fight, Craft Magic

Arms and Armor, Craft Construct, Craft

Wondrous Item,lmproved Initiative,

Lightning Reflexes

Skills Bluff+16, Concentration +18,

Knowledge (arcana) +8, Listen +3,

Spellcraft +12, Spot +10

Possessions combat gear, +1 shock dagger,
cloak of Charisma +4

Yuan-T 'i Ha lfhloo ds (3): h p 38 each ;

Monster Manual 264.

Scuttle a Ship (EL 10, VP 100 per ship)

Creatures: The five Crimson Fleet ships
no t only provide art illery su pport with

their ballistae, but serve as a symbol for
the pira tes. Scuttling one of th ese ships
can severely damage the pirates' morale.
In order to sin k a Cri mson Fleet ship
outright, th e PCs must either enga ge
it with th eir own ship or use powerful
magic. In thi s case, you should refer to
Stormwrack for ru les on naval com bat.

Alternately, the PCs could simply board

one of the five ships and attack the skel
eton crew left behind to defend it. On the
SrynianSllark, thi s crewconsists of the four



yuan-ti detailed in the previous encoun
ter. On each of the other ships, a group
of seven Crimso n Fleet pirates await the
pes; if they can be defeated, their ship
is rendered helpl ess. It's a simple matte r
to burn the flag, set fire to the ship, set it
adrift int o the rocks, or otherwise scuttle
a ship once it's undefended .

Crimson Fleet Pirates (7): hp 30 each;
see page 53.

Kill the Vrocks (EL 12, VI' HO)
Before the battle began , Vant h us was
contacted by the Crimso n Fleet via a
crystal ball with telepathy. Hi s report of
the failure of the Rat's End 'pirates and
what appears to be some fortifications
and greater -than -anticipated defenses at
Farsho re encouraged the Fleet to send a
little more help, and three vrocks called
up from the Abyss were allowed to peer
into the crystal ball and then Ereater tele
port to Vant hus' side.

Vanthus keeps the vrocks a secret for
most of the battle, ordering them to
teleport int o Farsho re on ce the battle
reaches its he ight. The demo ns app ear
with a shriek and immediately attempt
to sum mon more vrocks before turning
to the task of killing as many coloni sts
as they can . Once batt le begins, th ree of
the vrocks begin a dan ce ofruin ; ifone of
them is stunned, paralyzed, or slain, the
remain ing vrocks focus their wrath on
the one foolish enough to disrupt their
dance.Th e vrocks are bound by powerful
magic, and do not try to flee-they fight
to the death .

Vrocks (3): hp 115
eac h ; Monster Man
ua1 48.

A Family Matter (EL H, VI' 300)
As the bat tle for Earsho re draws to a
clos e, the outcome should be fairly
ap parent. If the pe s have amassed
en ough Victory Points already, the
pir ates may be in a figh ting retreat
or even a full rout. Alt ernately, th e
pirates might have capt ured most of
the colony, forcing the defenders into
the sma ller complex surrounding the
two manor hou ses. In an yevent , the last
battle of the assault is as persona l as
it is deadly, for Vanthus fina lly cho oses

to reveal himself to th e pes and hi s
sister Lavinia.

Creature: Vanthus has changed since
the pes last encoun tered hi m at the start
of this campaign-as a reward for his
services to the Crims on Fleet, he has
been tr ansformed into a specific breed
ofhalf-fiend known as a lemorian.Alook
ofho rrified recognition crosses Lavinia's
face as she recogniz es her brother. She
cries out hi s name in shock as he swoops
down from the sky to land nearby.

vanthus 's low profile during the battle
is engineered so that he'll have the advan
tage of shock and surprise when he reveals
hi mself-his un healthy obsession with
his sister has only magnified during the

Vanthns Vanderboren

months after his transformati on,and once
he discovered she was here on Farshore.
his primary goal became her abductio n.

V ANTHUS VANDERBOREN CR 14
Male le rnorian aristocrat l / rogue 5/fighter4/

tempest 2

CE Medium outside r (native)

Monster Manual 148, Complete AdLJenturer81

Init +5; Se nses da rkvision 60 ft.: Listen -1,

Spot -l
Lan gu ag es Co mmon

AC 27, to uch 17, flat- foote d 22; Dodge,

Mob ility, u nca nny dod ge

hp 106 (12 HD); DR lOjmagic
Immune poison
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Resist acid 10, cold 10, elect ricity 10, fire 10;

SR 22

Fort +12 , Ref +10, Will +3; evas ion

Spd 30 ft., fiy 30 ft. (average)

Melee +3 longsword +16 (l cl 8+8j 19-20) or

+3 longsword+15/+10 (ld8+8/19-20) and

+1 keen sickle +12/+8 (l d6+2!19- 20) and

tail +8 (l d6+1 plus poison)

Base At k +9; Grp +12

Atk Options Spring Attack, smite good l /day

(+12 damage), sneak atta ck +3d6

Spell. LikeAbilities (CL 12t h)

3/day-chorm monster(DC 18), command

(DC 1S)
I/day-dominate person (DC 19),fear(DC

18), moss suggestion (DC 20), sU9gestion

(DC 1))
Abilitie s Str 16, Dex 21, Con 18, Int 12, Wis

8, Cha 18
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SQ am bidexterity, te mpest defense +1,

trapfi ndi ng , t rap sense +1

Feats Dodge, Improved Two-Weapon Fighting,

Mobil ity, Skill Focus (Bluff), Spring Attack,

Two-Weap on Defense,Two-Weapon

Figh ting , Weapon Focus (Ion gswo rd),

Weapo n Specialization (Iongsword)

Skills Balance +1,1, Bluff +15, Diplom acy +7,

Forge ry +10, Int imidate +18, Jump +10,

Knowled ge (local)+10, Profess ion (sailo r)

+7, Sense Mot ive +8, Swim +6, Tumble +17

Possess ions +3 mithral shirt, +3 longsword,

+1 keen sickle, masterwork dagge r, ring of

protection +2, amulet of health+2, boots of

speed, shadowpearl, 4 gold ea rrings worth

300 gp each
Ambidext erity (Ex)vanthus's penalties for d ual

wield ing weapons are lessened by 1 when

he's not wearing me dium or heavyarmor.

Poiso n (Ex) Injury, Fortitud e DC 20, init ial

an d seco ndary dam age 1d6 Wis. vanthus
can po iso n a melee weap o n with this

venom as a stan dard action. The save DC

is Co nst itut ion-base d.

Tempest Defense (Ex)Wh en wieldin g two

weap on s, Vant hus gai ns a +1 bo nus to his

Arm or Class as long as he's not wearing

me di um or heavy armo r.

Tactics: When Vanthus arr ives, h e
gree ts the PCs with a sneer, then demands
that Lavinia join him , If she agree s, he
prom ises to leave Farsh ore in peace. Of
course, he ha s no real in tent of do in g
so, and Lavini a knows it, re plying to hi s
"invitat ion" with a cu rse, telling him her
brother died th e same ni ght the ir par
ents did-the mockery standing before
her n ow is no thing but filth wearing hi s
skin like some monstrou s parasite.

Van thus does not take thi s well, and
attempts to dominate her-with the Jade
Ravens locked in combat with other pirates,
it falls to the PCs to interve ne and protect
Lavinia from her demonic brother.

Vanthus USes his flight to stay at range
at the star t of a battle, using hi s spell
like abili ties to cause chaos am ong the
PCs. H e uses suggestion to try to make
the PCs abandon Lavinia to go aid the
othe r col onist s against the pirat es, or
to get them to fight him "like men" by
casting asid e their weapo ns and armor
to fight unarmed and unarmo red . After
a few rounds of this, Vanthus loses his
patienc e and swoops in to att ack in

melee, activatin g his boots (if speed as he
do es so.

Although Vanthus does not flee, he
do es h ave on e last trick if faced with
de feat , Once he's brou gh t bel ow 10

h it points, he glare s at the nea rest PC,
reach es into a pouch, and pull s ou t
somethin g he m anaged to steal fro m h is
superio rs before he left Scutt lccove-a
bloodstained shadow pearl.

TIle PCs have seen what a shadow pearl
can do during "Th e Bullywug Gambit."To
activate the pearl,Vanthus must retri eve it
from his pouch (a move equivalent action
that pro vokes an attack of opportu nity)and
anoint it with blood (also a move equiva
lent action). He then drops the pearl on the
groun d (a free action),whereup on it cracks
open and activates. if a character is within
five feet of Vanthus when he drop s th e
pearl, the character can attempt to catch
it before it falls by making a DC 20 Reflex
save, bu t doing so provokes an attack of
opp ortunity from vanthus. If th e PC
makes the save and isn't slain or knocked
out by Vanth us's attack ofopportunity, he
pre vent s the pear l's activation. As long as
he holds it, though,Vant hus can activate it
by successfully sundering the held pearl.

If the pearl is activated , it shatte rs and
unleashe s a cloud ofchoking green gas in
a zo-foot spread. Any creature in thi s area
takes ido points of acid damage per round.
The crushed pearl smokes and sputters
in this ma nn er for on e minute before
exploding in to a one-mile-radius tide of
green energy. All corpo real aberrations,
anim als, dragons, fey, giants, humanoids,
magical beasts,and monstrous hu manoids
in this area must make a DC 15Will save.
Success indicates the creature is naus e
ated for one roun d, but failure indicates
the savage tide washes away the victim's
sani ty and transforms him in to a savage
creature. See D UN C EON #14 0 for details
on this template, but if it comes to this,
Farshore is likely doomed. In any event, if
the savage tide engulfs Farshore, the PCs
suffer a -2,000 Victory Poin t penalty.

Once activated, the PCs have a m inu te
to deal with the shadow pearl. Its effects
function at Cast er Level zo th : if the
magic can be di spelled , the savage tide
is aver te d. Placi ng the activated pea rl
in an an timagic zone until th e m inute



passes also prevents th e savage tide.
Otherwise, the on ly real option may be

to use magic to transport the shadolV
pearl to a re latively unin habited area so
t hat when it detonates, th e savage ti de

doesn't affec t as man y souls.
If the act ivated pearl is put into an

object tha t can withs tan d its aci d ic

vapo rs (such as a bail of holdinil' a bead
of fo rce sphere, or even j ust a stro ng
co n tai n er), th e savage ti d e em be

effectively contain ed . The blast ofsavage
energy d issipates quickly on ce the pearl
explo des, and on ly a round lat er, all that

remains are the non ma gical fragments,
ofa large black pear l.

Although vanthus' dea th ' doesn't
necessarily ensure victory for: the PCs,

it does signal the end of the assault on
Farshore, one way or another.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
With Van thus's defeat, the Crimson Flee t

p irate s ei ther flee for their lives o r begin
the task of pill aging the colony. At this

time, add up all o f the Victory Poin ts
the PCs have earn ed to determine the ir

su ccess or failu re.

1,400 or more Victory Points

(Triumph)
Th e Crimson Fleet pirates are destroyed
with minimal damage or loss oflife to Far
sho re and its allies. All non-scuttled Crim

son Fleet ships are claim ed as the property
of Farshore, and word ofthe defeat, when

it reaches Scuttlecove,convinces the Crim
son Fleet to leave Farshore alon e. Increase

Far shore's asse ts by 20,000 gpoEach PC
gains a share of5,000 gp ofthe loot (achar

acter that forgoes th is award can increase
Farshore's assets by th is amo un t). Award

the PCs experi ence points as if they had
defeated a CR 13 creature.

1,400-2,399 Victory Points (Victory)
T he Crimson Fleet p irates are defeated
with mode rate damage and loss of
life to Farshore and its allies. Id4 uns

cuttled enemy shi ps are captured an d

ta ke n as pri zes, bu t the remaind er
escape. No named NPC alli es are slain ,
bu t Ear sh or e's population is red uced to

2d20+l90. Increase Ear shore's asset s by

5,000 gpoEach PC gains a share Ofl ,OOO
gp of the loot (3 character that forgoes
this awa rd can increase Farshore's assets

by this amount). Award th e PCs expe 
rience points as if they had de feated a

CR il creatu re.

1,000-1,399 Yictory Point. (Survival)
T he Cri mson Fleet p irates are defeated
with severe damage and loss of li fe to

Fars hore and it s alli es. One unscu tt led
enemy ship is captu red and taken as a

prize, but the rem ainder escape . Severa l
named NPC allies are slain (in clud ing

some that may have become importan t
to PCs- on ly Lavin ia escapes th is fate),

and Farshore's po pul atio n is red uced to
2d20+100 . Incr ease Farsbore's assets by

1,000 gpo Each PC gains a sha re of500
gp of th e loot (a charact er th at forgoes
this award can in cr ease Far shore 's

ass ets by th is amoun t). Award th e

PCs ex peri ence po ints as if they had
defeated a CR 8 creature.

600-999 Victory Points (Defeat)

The Cr imson Fleet pirates defeat Far 
sho re, but take noticeable losses oftheir
own. They sack th e co lony an d burn

man y buildings, then retreat to Rat's
End to regroup and recove r. Lavinia

survives, as do 1d3 Jade Ravens and Id4

ot her n amed NPCs fro m the col o ny.
Award no loot or experienc e poin ts to
the PCs. Ruined and at a loss, Lavin ia

. an d the su rviving colon ists limp onto

the Blue Nixie and try to return to Sas

se ri ne, abando ni ng Farshore to the
pirates, who return to Far shore in 2d6

days and cla im the colo ny in the name
of the Crimson Fleet.

Less than 600 Victory Points
(Slaughter)
The Crimson Fleet pira tes raze Fars ho re

to the gro un d after looti ng anythi ng
remotely ofvalue. Those not slaugh tered
in the stree ts are captured an d become

slaves; anyone who distinguishes
th em se lve s as "he roes" dur ing the
battle is executed. If Van th us survives,

he claims Lavin ia as h is per sonal slave;

ot herwise she is exec u te d publi cly at
dawn along with any cap tu red PCs or

Jad e Raven s.

Recovery
Th e Savage T ide Adventure Path assumes

that th e PCs an d Fars ho re survive the
Crimson Fleet attack (by having earned at

least 1,000 Victory Points). If not, you can
continue the campaign, but now the PCs

must escape the burning colony. Eventu
ally, they ma ylearn tha t the Crimson Fleet

has more interests in the region tha n Far 
shore, and can move on to the next adven 

ture (although withou t the support of a
nearby base ofoperation s).

Assu m ing the PCs are victo ri ous ,

though, the ne xt few days in Farshore
are filled wi th celeb rat ion ma rred only

by fun erals fo r th ose who fell to the
assault. The coloni sts have grown st ron

ge r by surviving the ordeal, and the pe s
are now held as local heroes.

Lavini a put s on a brave face during

those days, but the revel ation of he r
b rot he r's fate has given her much to pon
de r.With the support ofthe PCs, she soon
recovers an d is stro nger tha n before, bol

stered by the knowledge tha t Vanthus can

no longer cau se pain to her or her friends
and eager to get on with her life.Vanthus'

body is bu ried in Farshore cemetery, in
a lonely plot to th e sout h ma rked on ly

by a simple wooden stake carved with
the vanderboren family cres t-s-Lavinia's

so le concession to any remaining shred
of humani ty tha t migh t have lingered in

her brother's corrupted soul.
After the batt le, you are free to have

as much downtime as you wish . Give

the PCs time to recover, craft ma gi c
item s, continue to improve Par sbore .
es tab lish trad e rou tes, and explo re th e
Isle of Dread to the ir hearts' con ten t.

One ma tt er sh ould in tri gue the PCs

du r ing t h is ti m e, thou gh. It ta kes
several days to sort through the loot

cap tu red from the pir ate s, bu t papers
recovered from th e Brine Harlot indicate
that the Crim so n Fleet has bee n to

the Isle of Dread before, to m eet in
a cove on the northern coast with a

group referred to only as the "Lords of
Dread." Furt her investiga tio n reveals

something ch ill ing-it woul d seem tha t
there are more shadow pearls ou t the re,

and th at their sou rce is so mewh ere
in the ligh tless depths belo w the Isle
of Dread .
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APPENDIX 1: THE TOOTH
OF AHAZU
The toothofAhazu is an ancient magic arti 
fact that grants a physical link to a long
dead demon lord.This sin gle tooth is part

of a larger collection known to scholars
and sages as th e teeth of Dahlver-Nar.Later

in th is campaign, the tooth could give the

pe s an advantage in their qu est, as lon g
as th ey're willing to trust the heirs of

the Abyss.

A DC 35 Knowledge (the planes) che ck
is enough for a character to recall that the

dem on lord Ahazu th e Seizer was known

for h is obsession with abducting powerful

abyss al creatu res (th e more po werful the

better)'and impri soning them in a place
called the Wells of Darkn ess. Ironically,
Ahazu h ims elf is row imprisoned there.

To employ th e tooth cifAhazu,you must

remove one ofyour own teeth and fit the

tooth of Ahazu in its place . This bloody

process requires a full-round action and

deals 1 point ofdamage. Replacing a too th

with th e tooth cifAhazu doe s not affect b ite

damage or give you a bite att ack if you

no rmally lack one.
You m ust have the tooth ofAhazu in your

mouth for one firll day before you can use

its ability. After thi s time , the tooth allows

you to m ake grapple checks as if you were

one size category larger th an your actual

size, effec t ively granting you a +4 size

bonus on all grapple ch ecks.

As long as hi s tooth is in your mouth,

the fell influence ofAhazu seeps th rough

your body. Your skin becomes cold to th e

touch ,an d th e ins ide ofyour m outh turns

black. Ahazu's avar ice infec ts you, encour

aging you to steal small, precious obj ects

whenever th e opportunity presents itsel f.

You may choose to ignore Ahazu's influ 

ence ,bu t if you do you take a - 1 penalty on

attack rolls,saving throws, skill checks,and

ab ility checks as lon g as you continue to

resist hi s influen ce and the tooth rem ains

in your mou th.
The on ly way a foe can get your too th

is to render you h elp less and phys ically

remove it. Such a removal dea ls no dam

age.The tooth ofAhazu does no t occupy a

m agic item body slot.
Mo derate transm utation; CL otb: Pric e

6,000 gpo

APPENDIX 2: NEW
MONSTER.

Aspect of Zotzilaha
This humanoid-shaped creature
has the head of a monstrous bat,
razor-sharp f anES, and orange
,glowin,g eyes. Membranous bat

wings covered in thin blackJUr
the color of coal jut out rif its

back. Its hands end in lonE,

cruel claws, and its body radiates waves of

intense heat.

ASPECT OF ZOTZILAH A CR 12

CE Medium outs ide r (chaot ic, evil,

ext rap lanar, fire)

Init +8; Senses darkvislon 60 ft., see in darkness,

speak with bat; Listen +23, Spot +23

Langu ages Abyssal, Common, Dracon ic,

Ignan, Infe rnal, Olman; telepathy 100 ft.
AC 28, to uc h 14 , flat -footed 24 (+4 Dex,

+14 nat u ra l)

hp 161 (14 HD): DR S/ep;c

Immune fire, pa ralysis, poison, so nic

Resist acid 10, e lect ricity 10; SR 22

Fort +16, Ref +13, Will +15

Weakness vulnerable to cold

Spd 30 ft.: fly 50 ft. (average)
Melee* bite +19 (ldS+15 plus I d6 fire plus

Id6 Stre ngth d rain) and

2 claws +17 (l d6+1o plus Id6 fire plus Id6

Strength drain)

Space 5 ft.: Reach 5 ft. (10 ft. with claws)

Base Atk +14; Grp +24

Atk Options Flyby Attack, Power Attack

Special Actions breat h weapon , summonbots

*S-point Power Attack

Abilities str 3D, Dex IS, Ca n 25,Int 7, Wis

22, Cha 25

Feats Cleave, Flyby Attack, Improved

Init iative, Multiattack, Power Attack

Skills Hide +21, Int im idate +26, Listen +23,

Move Silently +21, Search +23, Spot +23

Breath Weapon (Su) 3D-foot co ne of un holy

fire, once every I d4 rounds, damage 8d6

(half fire, half unholy), Reflex DC24. A
cha racter that fails to save agai nst this

attack has his fles h scou red away by t he

ravenous unholy flames, and m ust make a

DC 24 Fortitu de save to avoid taking I d4

points of Co nst itut ion damage. The save

DC is Co nst itut ion-based.

Heat (Su) An asp ect of Zotzilaha is infused

with the fire of the volcano. It inflicts

an additional I de po ints of fire damage

wheneve r it strikes a foe with its bite or

claws. A foe t hat strikes the asp ect with a

natural weapon or an unarmed st rike also

takes Id6 points of fire damage.

See In Darkness (Ex)An as pect of Zotzilaha

can see pe rfect ly in dark ness of any kind ,

even th at created by deeper darkness.

Speak With Bats (Ex) An aspect of Zotz ilaha

can speak with animals with all bat s and

batlike creatu res.



Strength Drain (Su)Any creature damaged
byan aspect of Zotzilaha's bite or claws
takes Id6 points of Strength drain as he is

inflicted with feverish tremors.
Summon Bats (Sp)An aspect of Zotzilaha may

summon 2d6 fire bats or dire bats once
per day. The bats appear immediatelyand

servethe aspect for up to 1 hour. This
ability is the equiva lent of a eth-level spell.

Zotzi laha often dispatches aspects of
his divine might to his shrines, as much
to disp lay his wrath and power as for

any oth er cause. The manifestation ofan
aspect in his shri ne on the Isle of Dread
is relativelyrecent, spurred by the theft of
an idol from the shrine several weeks ago
(see D UN GEON #141).

In combat, the aspect uses his breath
weapon at the start of any fight. He then
summons fire bats (if in a crampe d area
such as the shri~e in th is adventure) or
dire bats to aid him. His arms have a sur
pr isingly long reach tha t his foes often
un derestimate since h e usually kee ps

Aspect of Zotzilaha

th em folded in front ofhim like those of
a mant is. ~

StephenS. Greer is proud to have been able
to contribute to the Sava,ge Tide Adventure
Path alonBside so many talented writers. TIle
thauEht ofhelpin,g killoffcountless characters
on the IsleafDread makeshimfeel all warm
andfuzzy inside.

Gary Holian is deliEhted to see the hIe (if
Dread sprouta,gainflom theseeds heplanted
in DUNGEON #114. May it buryanother mil
lion adventurers in s1wlloLV ,graves.
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T he Isle of'Drcad has lon g been the
stu ff of legend. Tales of its exis
tence, dat ing back to th e Age of

the Explorer Kings, were used to spook
ne w deckhands and fascinate ch ild ren
in seasi de por ts. Yet the Isle was on ly a
mys tical mirage until recen tly, wh en the
discover y of fam ed explor er Rory Bar 
baro sa'sjournal brought it back to prom 
inen ce and sparked a desire among the
ad venturous to locate its distan t shores .

Hidden deep in th e voh ou n Ocean,
tho usands of miles from th e civiliz ed
lands to the nort h, those who attempted
to use Barbaros a's journ als to fin d the
is le of Dread found the under taking
excee d ingly d ifficu lt , and m an y sh ips

were lost in the attem pt. Unt il , that is,
Capta in "Mad" Mad sen Atirr, one ofBar
barosa's original crewme n, braved the
southern waters again in h is infamous
ship, th e Morninflstar. In the process, he
cre ate d the first accura te seacha r ts to
th e Isle of Drea d.

Accompanyin g Atirr was an ad ven
tu ro us young woma n named Lari ssa
lomundi, who became one of only a few
to own a copy of thi s high ly prized map.
After the successful j ourney to the Isle of
Dread and her subsequent return to Sas
seri ne, Larissa was unable to forge t the
wondrous sights and exotic locales she'd
experienced. Several years later, after
marryi ng into nobility, she told her hus-

band Verik Vand erboren of her j ourney,
and the two hatched an out rageou s plan.
Th ey would not on ly return to the Isle,
but would settle it, establish ing a colony
on the island.

Four years ago, after considerable prep
aratio n, the vanderborens outfitted two
ships for the journey. Th ey assembled a
crewof explorers, sailors, and colonists,and
secured the aid of Lord Manthalay Mera
vanchi, a veteran explore r of the Amcdio
Jungle and one of the few Meravanchis to
escape his family'sreputation for debauch
ery.After an arduous passage,the colonis ts
finally reached the Isle of Dread. Unlike
others drawn in by lurid tales from Bar
barosa'sdiary,th e Vanderboren Expediti on
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Shopping in Farshore
It's likely that Farsho re will be the
on ly "p lace the pes have to se ll trea- .,
sur e and purcha se gear for sqme
time. Although the colony's gpIirhit.
and assets are higher than most set-...
t lements its size, they're st ill qu ite a"
bit lower than what the players might
expect. This should force pes to adapt.
to the treas ure they find during the
course of the adventures. As a result,

.- you should stronglyconsider custom
izing some of the treasure found in
th is adventure path to your particular
campaign. If your party's fighter hap
pens to have Weapon Focus (falchion)
and Weapon Specialization (falchion),
you should consider altering a magic
weapon here or there so that he can
take advantage of it. lik ewise, if your
party wizard is a necromancer who
can't use conjurati on mag ic, you
might cons ider changi ng that wand
of stinking cloud into a wand of vam
piric touch.

Asthe PCs aid in the colony's devel
opm ent, upgrading its resources and
helping to establish trade routes, Far
shor e's gp limit and assets increase.
Once trade routes with Sasser ine and
other no rthern cities are established ,
it's possible to purchase goods worth
up to 40,000 gp, with signifi cant
delays in de livery. Characte rs with .'
access to teleport and other powerful
t ravel spells can of course make thein
own jou rney b'ack home to Sasserine to
shop, but keep in mind tha t Farshore
'is about 1, 8 00 miles from Sasser i.o~
and the terrai n between.the two'loca
tions is far from hosRitable.. . (,

didn't seek to pillage or exploit th e Olman
natives living there. Instead,theywon their
tru st and grudging respect, returning at
least as mu ch value as they took in trade.
After much bargaining, the Vanderborens
forged a treatywith the people ofthe Seven
Villages and won control of the 2s-square
mile islet ofTemu te on which to build the
colony.

Tem ute ("the ab andoned place" )

became the site ofthe first tru e northern
settlement in th e archipelago.Th e initial
effort was challenging. Temute had been
uninhabited by the Olman for years, and
coaxing them to its shores to ass ist in
con structing the colony proved di fficult.
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Metal was in short supply. Eventu ally,th e
vand erboms decided to return to Sasser
ine to orga nize a re-provisioning, leaving
Lord Manthalay in charge of the colon y.
One of the ships, The Merwria l,was lost at
sea after an attack by a mon strous levia
than, but th e BlueNixiemanaged to return
to Sasserin e safely,ifonlyjust. It took sev
eral month s to repair the badly damaged

ship, and after tha t, oth er developm en ts
kept the Vander borens from returning
to Farsho re with more supplies. They
rem ained in periodic contact with Lord
Manthalayvia spells like sending, but every
atte mpt to return met with failure for one
reason or another. Andjust as they'd pur
chased a new ship to accompan y the Blue
Nixieon a return voyage, treachery laid the
vanderborens low. Their own son , Van
th us, burn ed them and the ir new ship to
ashes on its maiden voyage.

Farsho re has th us spent the last several
years on its own. Local Olman villagers,
att racted by the wonders the northerners
produced, aided them in expanding and
bu ilding, and taught them many secrets
abo ut their new ho me. Expeditio ns to
the mainland of the isle were common,
although most of th ose that attempted
to exp lore the interior never returned.
Within two years, the colony was near ly
completed, and a hard-won community
was establish ed on Temute. Flushed
with potential, but with need of further
supplies, Farsh ore no w waits patien tly
for m ore resources fro m Sasse rine
be fore it can finall y become the self
sustaining trading post envisioned by th e
vanderborens so man y years ago.

"T ides of Dread" begins and ends
in Earshore, and its citizen s can
become close allie s of th e PCs as th ey
contr ibute crafts and supplies, provide
inform ation, and aid in its defense. Th is
detaile d description of the colony and
its reside nts offers endless roleplaying
opportunities and adventures for your
players. Welcome to Earsh ore!

Farshore (hamle t):Conventional; ALNG;

Population 240; 8 00 gp limit (Farshore's
resources and lack of real com petition
grant the haml et a higher gp limit than

no rmal]; Assets 9,600 gp; Isolated (220
humans. j half-elves,6 halflings.a dwarves,
3 gnom es).

Authority F(gures: Lavin ia Vanderboren,
nominee for Farshore lord mayor (NG
female human ari stocrat 2/swashbuckler
6), Lord Manthalay Meravan chi, nomi
ne e for Farsh ore lord m ayor (LN male
human aristocrat 3/fighter S), Professor
Aldwatt le , Council Member (CG m ale

hu man wizard s/expert 2), Vesserin Cath
erly, Cha plain and Council Member (NG
m ale half-elfcler ic 6),Telda Syren , Coun

cil Mem ber (CG female half-elfexper t 4),
Militia Captain Ulvar Kabbanja, Council
Member (LG ma le human fight er 4).

FARSHORE
Farshore was established as a permanent
base from which to explore the Isle of
Dread and export its resources to Sasserine.
Th e colonists chose a small harbor dubbed
Verik's Cove on the western faceofTemute
as the colonysite,since two natu ral seawalls
would provide shelter from storms and
attack from sea.Afive-member Expedition

Council meets weekly to direct colony
affairs,but as Farshore has grown, the need
for a leader has grown as well.

The colony is still a work in prog ress,
bu t is built to last. Approximately sixty
bu ild ings n estle wit hin th e palisade,
built primarily from local materi als with
cons iderable additional labor supplied
in barte r by th e local natives. The stru c
tures are wooden, as ston e is difficult to
qu arryand reserved for th e colony's rain 
wate r collection wells. The buildings are
mostly single-story stru ctur es composed
of tigh tly spaced horizontal logs cut from

the surro undingjungle.The exterio rs are
covered in reddish-hued adobe con sist
ing of clay, wate r, and dried vegetation
to give the buildings a smooth su rface
that keeps them cool during th e day and
warm at ni gh t. Th e roo fs are covered in a
darker red tile that is fired within town.

Farshore was originally designed as
a tradi ng post. Several short wooden
piers of various heigh ts an d lengths jut
ou t into Verik's Cove from the Fars ho re
waterfront, and long wareh ou ses near
th e docks are used for sto rage. Stone
j ett ies extending from th e cliffs flank
ing the cove provide protection against
sto rms and erosion .

Fifty-th ree fam ilies live in Farsho re,
the majori ty of which are forme r resi-



dents of Sasseri ne who have cast th eir
lot with th e colony. A handful of Olman
natives have taken up semi-permane nt
residence in Farshore as well, but most
of them are transient day laborers and
traders who live in the seven surr ound
ing vill ages. The colony economy is
primarily sustained th rough trade with
the Seven Villages, and food and cloth
ing are provided for locally. Fishing is
a daily activity, and hunting is plentiful
on Temute and the surrounding islands.
Th e natives trade pea rls and precious
coral with Farshore for manufac tured
goods. Rare woods, plant s, an d spices
are collected from within the j ungle and
stored in the warehous es for eventual
shi pment back north. Overall, the sett le
ment has very good prospects if it can
establish a trade route with Sasserine.

With Lavinia vanderboren's arri val in
Earshore, the political scene in the colony
becom es complex.Athird ofthe colony's
citi zens are staunch sup po rte rs of the
Vanderboren name, and are overjoyed
to have a scion back in town. Another
third have grown embitte red at a per
ceived abandonment ofthe colony by the
Vanderboren s, and are strong support
ers of Lord Mant halay Meravanchi and
hi s plan to annex several of the Olm an
villages for Sasserine. The final third of
Farshore 's citizens remain und ecided.
By the time the PCs reach the colony,
plans are alr eady afoot by the Expedi 
tion Council to set up a vote to deter
mine who should serve as Farshore's lord
mayor: Lavinia Vanderboren or Mantha
lay Meravanch i.

Farshore Map Location s

Listed below are no tes for several key
location s in Farshore. Each location is
also given an upgrade task; if the PCs
accomplish the task listed to upgrade the
building or area, the colony improves in
the manner indicated. In som e cases,
the se upgrades have little or no short 
term impact on Farsho re,but all ofthem
can increase the morale and defense of
the colony.

Manyofthe upgrades require time and
labor in order to take effect. As a gen
eral ru le, one group oflaborers (a work
force) con sists of a crew of 2 0 peop le.

Not everyone in th e colony is a skilled
labor er, but there are enough to field up
to 4 at a time. Addit ional workforces can
be gathered from allied Olmans (this
requi res a visit to the Seven Villages and
a DC 30 Diplom acy check---each check
takes 1d4 days to atte mpt), or from any
affiliations the PCs belon g to. If a PC
has an affiliation score of 15 or hi gher,
he can organi ze a single workforce to
toil on a project. A workforce assigned
to an upgrade project cannot be used on
a second project at the same time. You
can assum e tha t payment for the laborers

comes from the Farshore or affiliation
treasury-the pe s don 't have to pay the
workers from thei r own fund s.

Each upgrade is assigned a number
of Victory Points ("VP")--each time the
PCs complete an upgrade. add the indi
cated number of points to the ir tot al
when determining their level of success
agains t the Crimson Fleet assaul t at the
end of "Tides of Dread." Most upgrades
also have a workforce requ irement ("WF'')
and a tim e requ irement listed,while oth
ers simply say "Adventure," ind icating
tha t the upgrade must be handled by
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1. Sooth Gate

The road leadi ng south from Parsho re is
used most often by labo rers who work in
one of several gems tone mine s furt he r
in land on th e isle ofTemut e. The mine s
produce a steady outflow of gems , bu t
they aren't parti cularly efficient.

Upgrade (0 VP; Check; 1 week):With a
DC 25 Pr ofession (m iner) check, a char
acter can inc rease the gems tone mines '
efficiency. This in creases Ears hore's
assets by 10,000 gpo

4. Watchtowers

In all , four watchtowers stand on th e
Farshore pali sade , two each over the
gates into town . Curr en tly, each tower is
manned by a single guard (human war
rior 1). In cases ofem ergency, an iron bell
hangs from the guardpost's ceili ng.

Upgrade (so VP per watcht ower, 1 WF
each; 3 weeks each): The watcht owe rs
serve well for any da ngers that appro ach
Earshore from the east and sou th, but
not so well for att acks fro m th e no rth
or the west. A new watchtower could be
constru cted in the northea stern corner
of th e pali sade, and one could be buil t
on th e southwestern bluff th at over looks
th e harbor.

bas e, greased walls, a low moat, and other
chang es th at can fort ify th e wall. This
character must spend at least two hour s
a day for a week supervising the work. At
the end ofthe week, he mu st make a DC

25Knowledge (architecture and engineer
ing)check; success indicates that the pali 
sade improve ments are sound , while fail
ure indicates tha t at least another week of
work is requ ired. Each week work cont in
ues, the PC gains a cumulative +2 bonus
on hi s Knowledge check.

6. Far ahore Cemetery

Farsho re 's ceme tery is tended by cha pel
priests, and is surr ounded by a par tially
com plete d low stone wall. The colon y
has held its own over th e last three years,
and as a result th e ceme te ry only has two
dozen graves so far, mostly fishermen
an d hunt ers slai n by troglodytes or
wild beasts.

Upgrade ('5 VP; Spell): Altho ugh Far
shore has not had many problems with

3. Palisade

A Is-foot -h igh wood en palisad e sur
ro und s th e landward approach int o Far
shore. While fun ction al, the for tification
was bu il t by coloni sts who didn't ha ve an
experie nced engineer to lead them,and a
DC 15 Knowledge (architecture and engi
nee ring) check reveals tha t the wall isn 't
ne arly as strong as it could be.

Upgrade (so VP; 1 WF, Check; 1 week
or more]; A characte r tra ined in Knowl
edge (architectu re and engineering) can
plan several changes and enhan cemen ts
to th e pali sade, includ ing adding sha rp
ened poles atop it and j utting from the

'2. Warehouse s

A few long warehouses line th e shore,
storing goods ready for trade with the
Seven Villages or awaiting expo rt to the
ci ty of SasseriiJe . Th e warehouses are
nearly full after three years ofstorage, and
the exot ic lumber, pre served spice s, and
oth er bulky bounty harvested from the
isle are ready to go as soon as trade routes
are establishe d.

Desp it e increased guards , som eone
continues to steal supplies and equip 
ment from the warehou ses. A relatively
recen t development, the se th efts have
confou nded all security att empts to date.
Stolen items come in all shapes and sizes,
but the thief has yet to leave any trace of
his passage. Several colonists have begun
to su spect treache ry within the Far
shore council , and violence could break
out soon.

Upgrade (0 VP; Adven ture):The thi ef
is not one of the colonis ts, but a greedy
ethereal filche r that has been sneaking
into the sett lem ent, taking things, and
stashi ng th em in its cave on the north
east sho re ofTemute. The creature stages
its attacks at diffe ren t times in the night,
never st ri king more than once a week.
If th e PCs don't set up a sting to catch
th e aberration, ru m ors of a four-armed
hopping mons ter soon start to spread
th rough out Farsh ore.

Ethe real Filche r: hp 22; Monster Man
uall04·

week ofwork is required. Each week work
con tin ues, the PC gains a cumulat ive +2

bonus on his Knowledge check.
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the Pe s-the amount of time such an
upgrade takes depends entirely upon
their methods and solutions. If the pes
are on good terms with the Jade Ravens
(see page 69), the y can assign an adven
ture upg rade to them. You can assume
that it takes the Jade Ravens Id6 days to
complete and recover from an adven
tur e upgrade. An upgrade listed simply
as "Check" or "Spell" ind icates that a PC
must spend the listed amount of tim e
working on the upgrade, at which point
he makes a specific skill check or casts
a spell to ach ieve success. A skill check
may be attempted numerous times, but
once successful,additional checks cannot
furth er enhance the location. If the pe s
have a good relation ship 'with an NPC, he
can be convinced to spend this time and
make the app ropriate skill check instead
with a DC 15 Diplomacy check.

1. The Docks

The Earsh ore waterfront bustles with
activity most of th e day, as over half
the colonists have some in terest in
wha t goes on here. Fishing boats an d
launches de part da ily, the latter destined
for neighbori ng isles, includin g the Isle
of Dread. At any time of day, two guards
(human warrior 1) keep watch here, and
signal fires atop the jett ies are lit at night
so that stragglers at sea can find their
way home.

Upgrade (50 VP; I WF, Check; I week or
more):The ent rance into Farshore harbor
is a nat ural bott len eck that serves well
to prot ect th e colony from att acks from
th e sea, yet th ere is certainly more that
can be done to shore up these defe nses.
A charac ter trained in Knowled ge
(archi tectu re and engineering) can plan
several changes and enh ancements to the
ha rbor en tra nce, such as install ing siege
engines or sniper posts alon g th e cliffs,
creating art ificial sandbars or subme rged
traps to slow the advance of enem y ships,
and establish ing more efficien t patrol
routes.This character must spend at least
two hours a day for a week supervising
the work. At the end ofthe week, he must
make a DC 20 Knowledge (architecture
and engineering)chec k; success indicates
th at the improvements are sound, while
failure ind icates that at least another



undead , there are no clerics in the colony
capable of casting hallow on th is site. A
PC who casts hallow here increas es the
co mm unity's morale , resultin g in a
stronger drive to defend the colony from
attack when the ine vitab le occurs. The
additio nal protection affo rded to the
ceme tery frees up the priests ofFarshore
Chapel to focus more tim e on providi ng
services and crafting magic items rather
than guard ing the cemetery-as a result,
Farshore's gp limit increases by 1 ,0 0 0 gpo

7. East Gate

The road leading east from Farsho re is
used mos t often by hunter~ and farm
ers of th e outlying region s. Tem ute is far
eno ugh from the mainland that.danger
ous predators don't overrun its wilds, yet
the island is far from safe.

Upgrade ('5 VP:Adventu re):Asmall but
tenacious tribe of troglodytes that dwells
near the center ofTemute has long been
prob lematic for the colonists. Th ese trog
lodytes dwell in a sizable cave overlooking
a forest of banana trees and other speci
men s that are ideal for lumber, especially
shipbuilding and repa irs , but the colo
nists cannot enter the urea without being
viciouslyattacked bythe fiercelyterritorial
monsters. Worse, in the last few months,

attacks have crept increasingly closer to
the colo ny's boundaries. If th e pe s can
defea t the warlike trogs and their giant
lizard pets, the colony's increased safety
and new access to lumber and exotic fruits
inc reases Earshore 's assets by 5 ,000 gpo
Furthe r, the access to shipbuilding mate
rials makes establishing trade routes mu ch
simpler.Three months after the PCSdefeat
the trog lodyte tribe, Farsh ore 's gp lim it
increases by 1,000 gp as the colony begins
making cont.act with seagoing me rchant s
and othe r settlements to the north.

Troglodytes (20): bp 13 each; Monster
Manual 2.46.

Monitor Lizards (6): hp 22 each; Mon
ster Manual 275.

8. Militia Barracb

Fars ho re's militia con sists of a mere 18
human guards (human warrior 1), of
whic h six are on duty for 8-hour shifts
during most hours of the day. Only half
of the se guards live here, although the

barracks can house three dozen with ease.
Militia Captain Ulvar Kabbanja (LG male
human fighter 4),a member ofFarshore's
town council and the mercenary company
known as Zelkarune's Horns, has done his
best to recruit for the militia , bu t he's not
a very charis matic man. With the arrival
ofthe Blue Nixie,Jade Raven Tolin Kientai
(see Appendix)j oined the militia and has
managed to attract the interest of several
othe r Farshore citizens, but if the militia
is to become an actual force, they'll need
more help recru iting.

Upgrade ('5 VP; Check: 1 week) : A
characte r who spe nds a week trying to
recruit people to the mili tia can increase
th e militia by 5 with a DC 2 0 Dip lom acy
ch eck. This up grade can be repeated
each week (for up to four additional VP
awards), but each time the DC of the
check inc reases by 5.

9. Vanderboren Manor

Not qui te as big as Lord Manthalay
Meravanchi 's Estate , this struc ture is still
larger th an oth er homes in the settle
ment. Asmall dome set with stained-glass
windows depi cting fair seas and sailing
sh ips gives the struc ture a memorable
look. Buil t by Lari ssa and Verik Vander
bore n several years ago and main tained
in the ir abse nce by four loyal servants,
this simple yet elegant manor has on ly
recen tly come back in to use with Lavinia
vanderboren's ret urn to Farshore. This
ma no r feat ures six guest rooms, all of
which Lavinia makes available to any PCs
who do n' t want to stay elsewhere.

Mem bers of the Dawn Council who
don't wish to involve themselves with the
Meravanchis can take care of affiliation
business here as th ey wish.

Upgrade(Special):The PCs can campaign
for Lavinia Vanderboren, encouraging Far
shore's residents to vote for their patron in
the coming election for lord mayor. Initially,
80 citizens are undecided on who to vote
for. After a week ofcampaigning, a PC may
make a DC 20 Diplomacy check. Success
ind icates that he's convinced rdi o of these
citizens to vote Vanderboren. For every 10

point s bywhich he exceeds this check, tdio
more join the Vanderboren camp. Failure
indi cates that rdro citizens decide to vote
for Meravanchi ins tead.

LAV INIA VA N D ERBO REN CR 7

Fema le human aristocrat 2fswash buckle r 6

NG Med ium humanoid

Complete Warrior 11

Init +7; Sens es listen - 1, Spot-l

lang uages Common, Elven, Halfling

AC 17, touch 14, flat-footed 14; Dodge +2

hp 53(8 HD)

Fort +7, Ref +7, Will+S

Spd 30 ft.
M.I ee +1 ropitr+ll!+6 (l d6+3!18-20)
Ranged mwk dagger - Ll (l d4+2!19- 20)
Base Atk +7; Grp +7

Atk Options acrobat ic charge, imp roved

flanking

Combat Gea r potion of cure moderatewounds
(2), potion of hoste

Abilities Str 10, Dex 16, Con 12, Int 14, Wis

8, Cha 16
Feats Dod ge, Im prove d Initiative,

Negotiator, Skill Focus (Diplomacy),

Weapon Finesse

Skills Appra ise +7, Balance +10, Bluff +10,

Diplomacy +25, Gat he r Informatio n

+10 ,jum p +7, Knowledg e (local) +7,

Know ledge (nobility &: royalty) +7, Perfor m

(st ringed inst rument) +8, Profession

(sa ilor) +6, Sense Mot ive +7, Tumble +16

Possessio ns com bat gear, +1 leatherarmo r,

+1 rapier, maste rwork dagger, ring of
protection +1, gloves of Dexterity +2, cloak
of resistance+1, gold ea rrings (100 gp

each),jade signet ring (80 gp)
Acro batic Charge (Ex) Lavinia may charge

thro ug h difficult te rrain that would

normally slow movement. She may charge

through sq uares occupied by allies.

Dodge Bonu s (Ex)Lavinia may design ate an

opponen t du ring he r action and rece ive

a +1 do dge bo nus to AC against mel ee

attacks from tha t opponent. This bon us

stacks with that granted by the Dodge

feat , but Lavinia loses this bon us when

she wears med ium or heavy armor or

ca rries a me d ium or heavy load.

Im proved Flanking (Ex) Lavinia ga ins a +4

bo nus to attack a flanked oppo nent .

Insightful Strike (Ex) Lavinia appl ies her

Intelligence bon us on dam age rolls with

weapons that can gain the benefit of

Wea pon Finesse. This add itiona l damage

does not apply to target s imm une to sneak

atta cks or critical hits. Lavinia loses th is

bonus when she wear s med ium or heavy

armor or carries a medium or heavy load.
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1+. The Last Coconut

This cozy gathering place within earshot
of th e doc ks is th e colony's on ly tavern
and inn. A do zen round tables an d a
small ba r fill the airy common room. It

serves tasty fare an d potent drinks in a
warm an d invi ting atmosphere provided
by its gregarious prop rietor, Malfu s
Fairwind (N male human bard 3) who
often takes up hi s lut e to provide rou sing
music for h is clien telle. The Coconut
is a place for relaxat ion and recreation

11. Tehrik's Tannery

The colon y's hunt m ast er , Teh rik
Arre lion (CG ma le human ranger 3),
doubl es as Earshore's chief'leatherworker
and furri er . Hi s two sons, Gerriss and
Dant rik, and wife Galliana help him run
the busine ss.

Upgrade (0 VP; Adventure): Th ere
are countless sou rces for exotic leather
and fur on th e Isle of Drea d, but many
of the m are too dangero us to ha rvest.
The megafauna of the isle can provide
quality component s if a PC can harvest
th eir hides without too much damage.
Harvesting a hide takes a Survival check
(DC 10 + the creature's CR). Hides from
creatures of CR 5 or less do no t notice
ably aid Teh rik. Each CR 6 to CR 10 hide
delivered to th e tannery increases Far
shore's assets by 25 0 gp (to a maximum
in crease of 2,0 0 0 gp). Each hi de from
a creature of CR II or hi gher delivered
in creases Farshore's assets by 1,0 0 0 gp
(to a maximum increase of 10,0 00 gp).

and his staff of carpenters and sm iths.
Dran ys and his workers almost single
handedlv pro vide th e raw mat erials for
buildi ng and arming Farshore, and are
gene ra lly thought to be the hardest 
working folk in the colon y. A tr easure
seeker at heart, Dranys awaits that "one
big strik e"on the islands th at could make
hi m rich beyond his wildest dr eams.

Upgrade (0 VP; Check; 1 week):With a
DC 25 Craft (arrnorsmithing, carpentry,
or weaponsmithing) check, a character
can increase the efficiency of th is opper
ation. Each on e ofthe three checks made
in creases Earshore's assets by 2 ,000 gp,
for a total of a 6 ,0 0 0 gp increase if all
three are mad e.

11. Scllis' Woodworks and

Smithy

Th is large building
is home to Dranys

Sellis (N ma le
dwar f expert 2)

to Sasserinc and wre st control of th e
fam ily from his broth er.

Over th e past several years, Manthalay
h as become th e de facto lead er of
Farshore; Lavinia's arrival has disrupte d
hi s plan s and left him in a part icularly
foul mood. Ifthe PCs manage to deliver
his nephew Avner (see "Here Th ere Be
Monsters") safe and soun d, Manthalay
qui ckly pu ts him in charge ofgathering
votes for the coming electi on.

Manth alay also rep resents Zelkaru ne's
Horns in Farshore. Cha racte rs who
belong to the Sasserin e-based mercenary
gu ild can use Man thalay as a point
of contact.

Upgrade (Specia l): The PCs can
campaign for Manthalay Meravanchi ,
encouraging Earshor e's res ide nts to
vote for him in the coming election for
lord ma yor, as detailed in area 9 above.
Avner Mera vanchi spen ds his week s
cam paign ing for his uncle, maki ng
Diplomacy +9 checks to gather votes. If
he ever fails two conse cutive checks, he
become s frust rated with the pro cess and
gives up.

11. The ctayworks

Clay tiles, ear the nware cro ckery,
adobe b ri ck s, an d even glass
are manufactured in th is large

building. Th e raw materials for
these projects (most of which

go tow ard the upkeep of
old structures and the

cons truction ofnew
ones) are gathered
locall y. Gre ffo ld

"Redfoot " Fidd lebitter (CN male
halfling exper t 3) manages th e
claywork s with his family.

Upgrade (0 VP; Check; I weeku
With a DC 25 Craft (pott ery)
check, a characte r can increase
th e Claywork s' efficiency,
increasing Farshore's assets by

3.0 0 0 gp.

Lavinia

10. Mcrauochi Manor

Th e largest hom e in the colony, Mera
van chi Manor is surrounded by an
immaculate garden an d boasts two sto 
ries and an attached tower used mainly
as a museum for the eccentric tro phies
of Lord Manthalay Meravan cht's (LN
Male human aristocrat 3/fighter 5). Man
th alay chose to accompany Lavinia's par 
ents on th eir expedit ion to the Isle of
Dread parti allybecause he was intrigued
by the exotic n ew discoveries promised
by such a locale,and parti ally because he
had grown disgusted with the excessive
debau ches of his brother Zebulah. th e
family head of the Meravanchis in Sas
serine. His not-so-secret goal is to build
enough wealth, resources, and power in
Farshore so tha t someday he can return
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pre paring for his mi ssionary work here
in Farshor e be fore sett ing off into the
island 's in terior. He hasn 't been seen
sin ce, and Vesserin hopes he still lives.
He asks the PCs to keep an eye ou t for
signs of the m iss ing mi ssion ary when
he learns thcy intend on exploring the
Isle of Dread them selves. Noltu s's fate is
revealed in the upcoming Savage Tide
adventure, "City of Broken Idols."

Upgrade (Z5 VP; Check; 1 week): Ves
seri n welcomes any clerical aid he can
get in hand ling the day-to-day chores of
running the chapel. Any PC that can cast
healing spells can spend a week help
ing him in various tasks such as healin g,
maint enance, sermons, and oth er spiri
tual matters. At th e end ofthe week,a DC

Casting Vote.
Atsome point during"Tides of Dread "
when the PCs are in town but at least
a few weeks before the Crimson Fle~et
attack, the Farshore Expedition Council:" Jl

holds a public meeting du ring which ,::
all citizens of the colony are invited to
cast votes on who should become lord
mayor. When "Tides of Dread" begins, f

.rou gblv 1/3 of Earshore is undecided,
and the PCs can choose to influence
the result if they wish, as detailed in
the upgrades for areas 9 and to-the
PCs need only convince 41 colonists to
vote one way to determine the victor.
If t he PCs do not take part in either
upgrade, this adventure assumes that
Meravanchi wins the election.

If Mant haly Meravanch i wins,
h e reorganizes much of Ea rshore's
' r fforts at becomin g a well-defended
trading post and focuses on annexing
the Seven Vi llages. AfterId6 months,
Farshore's gp limit increases by 5,000

gp, but the loss of focus on defense.
reduces the PCs' VP total by 250,Th'e
Olmans are unl ikely to take the se
developments well, and such actions
could incite some of them to violent
rebellion against Earshore.

If Lavinia vanderboren wins, the
colony cont inues on its cou rse of
becoming awell-defended trading post

~ that exists in peace' with the Olmans.
This grants the pes I SO VP, but may
ma ke an enemy out of Ma ~thaly

Mera vanch i, which. cou ld have
repercussions later in the carTlpai~n .: :

.;,

dei ties ven erated here are Ehl onna (the
patron ofthe chapel 's cu rrent caretaker),
Pelor, and Fharlanghn, although all of
th e non-evil dei tie s listed in the Player's
HatJ dbook ha ve shrines here.,

The resident cleri c and caretake r of
the chapel is Vesserin Catherly (NG
m ale hal f-el f cleri c 6). He is a sho rt,
wiry, and emi nently pleasant man who
h as ma n aged to serve as Farshore's
spir it ual gu ide wit hout ostracizing
an y on e particul ar fait h, a tas k he is
rightfully proud of

Vesserin is a m ember of the Church
of the Whi rling Fury, although thi s
is not public knowledge . He cho se to
travel to th e Isle of Dread after hear in g
rumor s of de monic influ enc es in the
region , and ho ped to be able to spend
some time in vestigating (and possibly
quashing) such in fluences. So far, he's
not had a chance to do so, as tending to
Earshor e's needs have taken up most of
his tim e. Ifany PCs are members of the
Church, Vesserin contacts them soon
after they arrive to recru it their aid.

Only four acolytes (huma n cleric 1)
serveVesserin, although with thearrival of
the Blue Nixiehe gained a m ore powerful
follower as well. The last time the PCs
spoke wit h Liamae Teslikari a of the Jade
Raven s, th e capricious human sorcerer
may not have seeme d overly religious,
but a ncar-death experience during the
storm that separated th e Blue Nixie from
the Sea wwem in "The Sea Wyvern' s
Wake" put her in a coma, from wh ich
she was lucky to em erge. Since regaining
her senses in the chapel, Liamae found
th at she's developed an entirely new set
of magical skills. Her lucky escape from
death drew the atte ntion of (or perhaps
was due to the inte rvent ion of) Rudd, the
goddess ofluck. Now a favored soul of
Rudd, she looks to Vesserin for advice
if any pes are divin e casters, she may
look to the m in a similar way.

One thi ng that 's been gnawing at
vesse rin's consience for nearl y a year is
th e fate of a Pelorian missionary named
Noltu s Innersol, who cam e to Farshore
over a year ago independent ofthe other
colonis ts. Nolt us sought to spread the
teachings of his faith up and down th e
Olrnan peninsula, and spen t several days

for the hardwor king colon ists and is
oft en the firs t des t ination of visi tors .
The second floor features a half-dozen
do uble room s and on e four-guest suite
(currently rented by the Jade Ravens).
One ofthe gue st rooms is also currently
inh abited by Ame lia Venkali e (CN
fem ale hu man rogu e 4), assu ming she
survived the previous two adven tures.

Upg rade (0 VPj 1 WFj 24 week s):
Lavinia Vande rboren is eager to load
up the Bille Nixie with trade goo ds for
Sasse r ine to establish the trade route
between the two location s. With the
possible exception of one of the PCs,
Amella Venkalie's th e best candidate to
captain the Blue Nixie on such atrip. By
giving her a workforce of sailors and
labore rs, she can be off to Sasseri ne at
any time. (Sh e bids a stoic farewell to
any PC sh e has become romantically
involved with , and pr omises to return
as soon as she can ). Th e Blue Nixie's
return in about six m on th s (along with
a half-dozen mo re trading ships filled
with colonists and good s) is enough to
bring Farshore's population up to 450
souls. More im portant ly, th e PCs can
purchase or sell good s at th is point as
if they were in Sasserine (4°,000 gp
limi t,Assets 3' ,300,000 gp), albeit with a
six-month del ay.

H . Farsbcre Chapel

A smartly fini shed building of adobe
stan ds nea r th e cen ter of the colon y.
This sing le-s tory chapel features a
bel lt ower that rises hi gh er tha n any
other bu ilding in Farshore, a bell that
no t on ly announces the start ofservices
but also serves the colony as a warning
bel l. Th e large pe w. lined com mo n
room doubles as a meeting plac e for
meeti ngs of th e Expedi tion Cou nc il or
other public gat herings.

The primary purpose ofthe building is
as th e religious center ofthe settl ement.
The colony 's ini tial size preclu ded the
cons truction ofmultiple temples, so the
colonists agreed tha t the various faiths
would share one roof The main worship
room is non -denominational, wit h
numerous small sh rines in alcoves along
the walls tha t contain small stat uettes
of various deities. The mo st popul ar
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18. The Greenhouse

This unique building is located behind
the infirm ary, and sports a peculiar roof
compose d of a wooden frame overlaid by
cru de glass tha t allows sunlig ht in and
provides a decen t shelter for the plants
and herbs within. Until recently, Telda
Syren maintained th e greenh ouse on
her own , but with the Blue Nixie's arrival ,
Jade Raven Kasku s Kid has taken it upon
himselfto help. Ifhe survives the previous
two adventures, Urol Forol also ends up
spend ing mu ch of his time here.

Upgrade(o VI'; Check; 1 weekj With a DC
25 Knowledge (natu re) check, a character
can increase the greenho use's collectio n
of exotic spices, herbs, and other plant s.
Once trade rou tes are establish ed with
Sasserine,thi s increases Farshore's gp limit
by 1,0 0 0 gpo

19. Aldwatrle'e Laboratory

This build in g houses the laboratory of
an eccentric al ch emis t and naturalis t
fro m th e ma in land na m ed Hevrik
Ald wattle (NG human wizard s/e xper t
2). Thr ille d at the opportunity to b e
the firs t to catalogue and research
the m ine ra l s , s u b s ta n ces , an d
eman ati ons o f th e isles, Aldw att le
was an eager membe r of the orig inal
Vande rboren Expe dition. Hevri k is
also a member in good standing wit h
the Wit chwardens, and PC members of
th is affiliatio n may use him as a point
of contact.

Upgrade (0 VP; Check; 1 week ): The
lab is a treasure trove of compou nds,
h erbs, and chemi cals. Any PC th at has
at least on e item creation feat who
spends a week with Hevrik Aldwattle
can attem pt a DC 25 Spel lcraf check
success indicates he 's taug ht Aldwattle
some t im e-saving tech n iques. Th is
increases Farsho re's assets by 5,000 gpo

20. Farms

Alth ough seve ral sma lle r farms sup 
port Farshore beyond its walls , these
two farms are the closest and therefore
mos t im por tant to main tainin g th e
colony 's food supplies . If he survived
th e previous adventu re, Tavey Nesk is
taken under the wing of one of these
farm ing fam ilie s.

a careful search of the ru ins reveals a
treasure trove of ancient Olman cultural
art ifacts, including so me very valuab le
carved stones, a favor ite of the ancient
"gods." No sign of the ape idol can be
fuund, but a DC 25 Search of the ruins
uncovers a gold and jade necklace (worth
40 0 gp) bearing a st range symbol of a

circle sur rounding twoj agged lines.ADC
25 Knowledge (religion) check reveals thi s
to be the holy symbol ofZagyg, a dem igod
of eccentricity and mischief How it came
to be here is a mystery.

If the Olman artifacts are returned to
Parshore, they can be sold to northern
collectors. Once trade ro u tes are
established, this increases Farshore's gp
limi t by I,SOOgpo

Wights (6): hp 26 each : Monster
Manual 255.

17. The Apothecary's Infirmary

Th is build ing serves Farshore as a
sickhouse. The few cle rics in Farshore
can 't be counted on to deal wit h every
illn ess, an d while they pay regu lar
visit s to the in firmary, day-to-d ay care
of th e sick and wounded generall y
f.111s to Telda Syren (CG fema le half
elf exper t 4), a skill ed herbal ist who's
al so spe n t he r time st udyin g the
island flora and fauna in h opes of
discovering ne w medi cines, foods, an d
h erbs. She was a close fr iend of Lar issa
Vanderb oren, and has taken news of
her de ath hard.

Telda ha s been studyi ng the Olman
tri bes since her arriva l and has learn ed
mo st ofthe ir lan guage and pictograms.
She is conce rned for th eir plight ,
considering the inherent dangers of
the isle and the cultu ra l d isruption that
the presen ce of the colonists no doubt
pr esents. Her arg uments wit h Lord
Manthalay an d Professor Aldwatt le on
how best to interact with the Olrnans
are lege ndary in Earsho re, as she
advises caution and non -inter ference in
native affairs.

Upgrade (so VP; Check; 1 week):
With a DC 25 Heal check, a cha racter
can in crease th e infir mary's efficie ncy
so tha t when the attack comes, more of
Earshore 's resi den ts will be in better
shape to help defend the colony.

16. Farshcre Hall of Records

This modest build ing serves Farshore as
a library and a hall of records. All impor
tant documents are kept here, protected
by two iron safes, while other books and
idle works ofart line shelves in the mai n
room . The hall is under th e watchful cye
of [eran Em rikad (LN human wizard 21
rogue I), an energetic and bright-eyed
man in his late forties who fancies him
selfan explore r.

Upg rade (0 VP; Adve~turc): [eran
rece ntly learned a local legend of a
mysterious eighth Olma n village said
to once have been located on Tem ute.
As the legend goes, the Kawibu sas had a
marke d taste for warfare. Their warriors
and zombie-maste rs braved the jungles
beyond the Great Wall often to explore
th e ruins of the island's old "god s." On

one of their fora ys, they un covered a
sunken templedeep within the jungle that
contained an idol of a great ape, carved
from a thick piece ofobsidian encrus ted
with gemstones. The Kawibusas proudly
carried th e stolen idol to their home and
placed it at th e center of their village.
Th at very night, a great fog rose up and
engulfed their settlement. By dawn th e
enti re tri be had mysteriously van ished.
Olman visitors who came to the site
several days later found the Kawibusa
village empty, save for the omino us ape
idol. They buried the idol, hoping to end
its curse, and never returned. Since then,

the story ofthe eighth tribe has become a
popular tale among the DIman.

[eran very much wants to discover the
site ofthis lost village and the strange ape
idol,a1though the site has proven difficult
to locate, as the j ungle has reclaim ed it
in the decades since th ey vanished. The
site itself is located a mile inlan d from
the northeastern coast of Temute
discovering its location based on [eran's
notes takes a DC 30 Survival check (one
check may be attempted every Id6 days).
The empty ruins are now haunted by SLX

wights. Once the undead are dea lt with,

20 Knowledge (religion) check ind icates
that the spiritual well-being ofthe colony
in creases morale, granting th e listed VP
award . This award can be earn ed up to
eight times for a to tal award of 200 VP« ,
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Upgra de (0 VP; Check; 1 week);With a
DC 25Profession (farm er) check.a cha rac
ter can in crease the farm s' efficiency.This

increases Farshore's assets by 5.000 gpo

THE JADE RAVENS
The pe s aren 't the on ly ad venturers
in Lavinia's employ. The Jad e Raven s
consist of a gr oup of me rce na ries an d
adventu rers who ha ve served the Van
derboren s for man y years. Durin g "The
Bu llywug Gambit ," th e Jade Raven s
we re ca pt u red by t he m onstrous
invader s ofVanderbo ren Manor- the
pe s had a cha nc e to resc ue them
du rin g th e course of th at advent ure.
Sin ce the n, the Jade Raven s have had
litt le con tac t wit h the pe s. How the y
react to the re tu rn of Lavin ia's favored
h er oes depe nds in la rge par t on how
th ey were treat ed by the party du ri ng
"T he Bull ywug Gambit."

The Jade Ravens arc un likely to
accompany the PCs on advent ures ,

alt ho ug h if a PC takes Leadership one
could become a cohort. They can be
used to handle m inor tasks requir ed
by adventu ro us types on Temute, an d
d uring t he Battle of Farsbore , they
play an importan t ro le in the colo ny's
defense , prot ectin g parts of the colony
th e p e s ar en 't. Eac h Jade Rave n
unabl e to take part in the de fense of
the colony d uring thi s ba ttle (due to
death or oth er reaso ns) causes a - 10 0

VP penalty.
The stat blocks given below rep resen t

the most li kely ways in whi ch the Jade
Raven s p ro gresse d to 7th level over
the course of the last few adven tu res.
If, in your campaign, the y have made
diffe rent choices. you sh ould alte r
th em to mo re clo sely adhere to your
pr eferred vers ions .

Tolin Kicntai

Tolin is as vain and brash as he is
handsome, a ru gged man whos e ru st ic

good looks have served hi m well ove r
the years. He m ay take an interest in
an att ractive fem ale PC, altho ugh hi s
ego migh t make him di fficult to ge t
along wit h.

As Tolin adve n tured , he came to
realize that what truely app ealed to him
abo ut his lifestyle was looking good in a
figh t. Growing less and less en amoured
with the na tural wor ld, in pa rt due
to Kasku s Kid 's somewha t zeal ous
streak of crusading for the same, Tolin
abando ned the ranger class and began
to focus solely up on perfectin g hi s twin
short sword fight in g style.

Tolin's obsess io n with Lavin ia is not
as secret as h e sus pects. Certain ly, the
rest of the Jade Ravens know that he's
been pining for th ei r bea utiful patro n
for many m on ths, if n ot years. Lavinia
herself has alread y mad e it clear th at
th e feelin gs aren 't mu tual, so Toli n's
been forced to supress hi s feeli ngs. If
Lavinia is romantically involved with a
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Kad:us Kid

Kasku s has a d eep an d no isy love of

mou n tains an d caverns, and longs to

return there some day after he's re paid

a deb t ofloyal ty to Lavinia, whose father

rescu ed Kaskus from slavery to the Scar

let Brotherhood n earl y a year ago.

Kaskus Kiel 's loyalt y to the Jade Raven s

is m atc he d on ly by h is loyal ty to Lavin ia

and the n atu ral world. Although he spent

much ofthe voyage seasick, he's fallen in

love with the Isle of Dread and its exo tic

environs. One of the fir st things he did

u pon arriving was to forge a bond with
an an imal co mpanion from a nearby

lagoon- a ca n ta nkerou s giant cro co
d ile Kaskus h as n am ed Kruthk u r. After

seve ral u nfortu n at e m isunders tan d in gs,

Kasku s no longer al lows Kru thkur ins id e

of Farsho re; th e crocod ile h as instead

tak en to living in the river j ust west of

th e colony.

Kask us h as been trying to convin ce

th e Jade Raven s to make an exped ition

into th e Isle of D read 's in te r io r, but

so far, h e's o nly been ab le to convinc e

Liamae to join h im . H is obsess ion with

th e natu ra l wo r ld h as a ll but blinded

him to th e fact th at the Jade Raven s a re

close to di so lving as a gro u p. When he

lea rn s that th e PCs are planning on an

expedit io n in to the ma ini land, h e m ay

voluntee r his aid (especially if you

feel that the pe s co uld use som e help

wit h what awaits them in th e d epths of

the isle).

KASKU S KIEL CR 7

Male dwarf druid 7

LN Medium humanoid

Init +1; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +0,

Spot +0

Languages Common, DwaIVen, Druidic, Sylvan

AC 18, touch 11, flat-footed 17

hp S6 (7 HD)

Fort +8, Ref +3, Will +7; resist nature's lure

Spd 20 ft.
Melee +1 scimitar +6 (l d6+1/18-2 0)

Base Atk+5; Grp +S

Special Actions wild shape 3/day

Possess ions combat gear, +1 studded leather,
+1 buckler, +1 rapier, shortbow with 20

arrows, 8 masterwo rk daggers, gogglesof
minuteseeing, 14 gp

AC 19, to uch 13, flat-footed 16; uncanny

dodge

hp 41 (7 HD)

Imm une sleep

Fort +4, Ref +8, Will +1; evasion

ZAN OLO.....VIN CR 7

Male half-e lf rogue 7

N Medium huma noid (elf)

Init +3; Senses low-light vision , Li ste n +0,

Spot +0

l anguages Com mon, Elven, Ore

mae h ad a rou gh er t ime on the jou r 

n ey h ere, Za n h at ed ev ery moment of

it wi th a passion . H e m iss es the press

of t he city crowd, the wid e range of

choices when it comes t o ente rta in

m ent and alcohol, an d the raw sen se

of civiliza t io n t h at Sass e r ine offers.

O n ly h is e roding se nse of loyalty to

Lavin ia an d th e Jad e Rave n s got him

on th e Blue Nix ie, an d n ow h e r eg re ts

that ch oic e bitterly. His sit uation is

co m pou n de d b y an irrat ion al fea r o f

the j u ngle. H e 's h ad sever al glimpses

ofwh at dwell s in i ts d epth s, and wants

n oth ing to d o wi th the Isle of D ead .

As a r esult , h e increasingly sp en d s h is

t im e at the Las t Coconut, d rin king

away the weeks and growing angrier

and an gr ier. It 's qu ite li kely he comes

to se e the PCs as symbols of h is si tu

at ion, and as t he wee ks go on, they

b eco me the p r im ary t a r get o f h is

pranks and t ric ks .

Spd 30 ft.
Melee +1 rapier +9 (l d6+l j I 8- 20)

Ranged mwk dagger +9 (l d4j I 9- 20j x3) or

short bow +8 (. d6jx3)

Base Atk +5; Grp +5

Atk Options Combat Ex pert ise, sne ak

atta ck +4d6

Combat Gear potion ofcure moderate
wounds, potion of invisibility

Abilit ies St r 10, Dex 16, Con 14, Jnt 13,

Wis 8, Cha 12

SQ trap sense +2

Feats Combat Expertise, Improved

Disarm, Weapon Finesse

Skills Balance +12, Diploma cy +3, Disable

Device +8, Escape Artist +10, Gathe r

Informat ion +3, Hide +10, Move

Silen t ly +10, Open Lock +10, Search

+14, Tumb le +10, Use Magic

Device +8

.- - 'C

Spd 30 ft.
Melee +1 shortsword+12j+7(l d6+6jl 9-20)or

+1 short sword +10/+5 (1d6+6/19-20) and

+1 short sword +10 (l d6+4/19-20)

Ranged mwkcomposite longbow+6 (ld8+3j,3)
Base Atk +7; Grp +10

Comba t Gear potion of cure moderate
wounds, potion of haste

Zan Oldavin

A j au n ty, fla m boyan t m an who takes

p erhap s too keen an int er est in h is

dagger collection, Za n's carefree an d

so m et i m es irrespons ibl e a ttitude

tend s to get all four ofth e Jade Ravens

in to trouble with the au thorities. Of

co urse, Zan doesn't view his pran ks

an d s tun ts as an yt h in g m ore th an

cha r ming attemp t s to ke ep th in gs

li vel y and intere st ing.

O f th e Jade Ravens, Za n is the least

happy wi th Fa rsh o r e. Al thou gh Lia-

AC 18, touch 12, flat-footed 16; Dodge,

Mobility

hp 39 (7 HD)

Fort +8, Ref +7, Will +6

TOLIN KIENT..... I CR 7

Male human ranger 3/fighter 4

LN Medium humanoid

Init +6; Senses Listen +7, Spot +7

languages Common

PC, Toli n 's jealousy might fo rce h im to

do something rash , like challenge that

PC to a duel, att em p t to frame h im for

some sort of m inor crime, o r even seek

out Meravanchi ai d in finding a way to

on e-u p his rival.

Abilities Str 16, Dex 14, Con 10, lnt 8, Wis

13, Cha 12

SQ wild empathy +6

Feats Dodge, Endura nce, Improved

Init iative, lron Will, Mobility,Track,Two

Weapon Defense,Two-Weapon Fighting,

Weapon Focus (short sword), Weapon

Specialization (short sword)

Skills Handle Animal +7, Intimidate +5,

Knowledge (nature) +5, Knowledge

(dungeoneering) +5, Listen+7, Ride

+8, Spot +7, Surviva l +7 (+9 nature or

underground)

Possession s combat gear, +1 chain shirt, 2
+1 shortswords, masterwork composite

longbow(+3 Str) with 40 arrows, cloak of

resistance +1, S6 gp
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Co mb at Gear wandof cure moderate wounds

(35 charges), potion ofexpeditious retreat
Spells Pre pared (CL7th, +2 me lee touch , +3

ranged touch)

4th-spikestones

3rd-cal/ ligh tning (DC 16), meld into stone,
stoneshape

2nd-bull's strength, cure moderate wounds,

holdanimal (DC 15), lesser restoration
ist-c-ccre light wounds (2), longstrider,

produceJlame,speak with animals
o-create water, cure minorwounds (2),

guidance, light, purify food and drink

Abilities Str 10, Dex 12, Co n 16, Int 13, Wis

16, Cha 6 ,

SQ animal com panion (giant crocodi le

named Kruthkur), trackless ste p, 'wild

empathy +7, wood land st ride

Feats Augme nt Summoning , Natural Spell,

Spell Focus (conjuration)

Skills Co nce ntrat ion +10, Handle Animal +5,

Knowle dge (nature) +10, Listen +9, Spot

+9, Survival +4 (+6 nature)

Possess ion s combat gear, +1 hide armor,+1

heauj wooden shield, +1 scimitar, pearl of

power(2nd level), 35 gp

Liamae Tealikaria

Liamae is a reb el aga in st her noble
paren ts who ran away from home
to the exotic south to experi ence
wh at li fe has to offer. Sh e may
become romantically involved wit h a
handsome PC, but her capricious and
somet ime s se lf-destruct ive life style
habi ts (r an gin g from a fond ne ss
for exp lor in g dangerous regi on s on
her own to an inc reasingly morbid
fascina tion with how lucky she really
is) m igh t put long-term relationships
under undue st rain.

When the Blue Nixie was caugh t
in a storm du ri ng "The Sea Wyvern's
Wake," Liamae was struck by a bolt of
lightning an d nearl y kill ed. She woke
from her coma at Pars hore. her only
mem or y of th e incident a vis ion ofan
athlet ic woma n weamig tig ht cloth ing
and a flowing blu e cloak. In the vision,
the woman defied all manner of pe ril,
relying on what seemed to Liarnae
to be a de light fu l combination of
phy scia l prowes s an d pure du mb luck.
She 's since come to reali ze th at th is
visio n was of th e goddess of lu ck and

skill , Rudd. Her newfound faith has
softened he r cyn ical an d bi tt er ed ges
to a great exte n t , and if sh e tr eated
any of th e PCs poorl y before , she takes
pa in s to make am end s. Of cou rs e,,
since she may in vite her new friends
on any n umber of d ang erous and
frivilou s ad venture s just to "test their
luc k" agaisn t th e isle, her attention
may quic kly grow old.

L IA M AE TES LI KARI ACR 7

Female human sorcerer 4jfavored soul 3 (Rudd)

CG Medium humanoid

Complete Divine7

lnit +1; Sen ses Darkvision 60ft.; Listen +3,

Spot +3

Langu ages Com mon, Dwarven , Druidic,

Sylvan

AC 13, to uch 13, flat-footed 11

hp 32 (7 HD)

Fort +7, Ref +6, Will +10

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk dagger +4 (l d4- l f I9- 20)

Ran ged mwk sho rtbow +8 (l d6fx3)

Base Atk +4; Grp +3

Combat Gear wand of mage armor(lS charges),

wandof spiritualweapon (32 charges)

Favored Soul Spe lls Known (CL 3rd, +6

ranged tou ch)

1St(6fday}-command (DC 13), curelight
wounds, divinefavor, shieldof faith

o (6jday}--eure minorwounds,guidance,

mending, resistance, uirtue
So rce rer Spell s Kno wn (CL 4th, +6

ra nged to uch)

and (4fday}-Tashas hideous laughter(DC 17)

ist (7jday}--charm person (DC 16), magic
missile, shield

o (6fday}-acid splash, daze (DC 15), detect
magic, light, prestidigitation, (ead magic

Abilities 5tr 8 , Dex 14, Con 13, lnt 10, Wis

12, Cha 18

SQ summon fam iliar (s nake named Irradar )

Feats Alertness, Brew Potion, Great

Fortitude, Iron Will, Mart ial Weapon

Proficiency (sho rtbow), Spell Focus

(enchan tment), Weapon Focus (shortbow)

Skills Bluff +7, Concentratio n +8. Knowle dge

(a rcana) +7. Knowledge (re ligio n) +4,

Spellcraft +7

Possessions combat gear, mwk dagge r,

mwk sho rtbow with 20 arrows, ring of
protection +1, cloakof Charisma +2, silver

holy symbol worth 50 gp, 78 gp ill

Mt.I09'on
GOKK , I FELT BAD ABOUT
KILLING YOUR PARENTS ,

SO I REINCARNATED THEM .
ARE YOU
HAPPY?

WHILE I WAS
WAS LAUGHI NG ,
AT THE JOKE , A
GIANT SPIDER

ATE HIM .

.....T ONY MosE.l£.Y Z OC;ON IA . COM
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Hos name has in spired fear in
legion s of heroes, and his cult has
lurk ed in the dismal reaches of

the world for countless ages . His min-
ions are savage and feral, his worshipers
vile and wretched. He is Demogorgon.
and his temples are nightmare realms
haunted by primeval menaces an d hate
ful legacies from a time when the world
was savage. And now, a vengeful death
knight has discovered one of these lost
tem ples-will the pe s aid him in his
dark quest for reveng e. or will they fall
before the awakened host of the Prince
of Demo ns?

"Lost Temple of Demogor gon" is
a D U NG EO N S s D RAG O N S adventure
designed for four l ath-levcl characte rs.
Though it is near enoug h to a major
city that the pe s could inte rr upt the
adventure with a quick trip to res t and

res upply, the NPCs have sim ple but
on going plans th at contin ue whether
or not the PCs are ther e. Th e adven
tu re is nom ina lly set in the W OR LD OF

G R EYH AWK near the fort ified city of
lrcngare . though you can easily place the
Lost Temple in any hilly or mounta ino us
area a few days ' travel from a large city
or a large dwarven sett lement.

Th is adventu re refe rs oft en to th e
demon prince Demogo rgon , described
in the Book of Vile Darkness, and while
you may find that book helpfu l for ru n
ning th is adve nture it is no t requ ired.
Likewise . wh ile one key NPC is a
de ath kn ight cre ated by the power of
De m ogorgon as de scribed in "The
Death Knig hts of Oerth ." (a two- part
ar ticle in D R AG ON #290 an d # 291)
and the additional information in th at
ar ticle ma y be u sefu l in hel pin g to

es tab lish atmosp he re , it is not neces
sary to run the adventu re.

Before you ru n ..Lost Temple of
Demogorgon ," take a few m in u tes to
familia rize you rself with the statis tics
and abilities of th e variou s NPCs an d
mon sters in thi s adventure. In particu
lar, th e troglod yte clerics have many
spells available to them and use them
to best efTect in combat. The ir tactics
d iverse can be a challenge for even an
experienced DM (as is the case with any
high -level adven ture) .

/ \ dvrnture Barkqround
Lord Khay ve n of Rax. one of fou rtee n
dea th knights crea ted centuries ago
by an artifact of the de mon pr in ce
Demogorgon . has left the employ
of Prince Reydric h of Ahlissa a nd is
seeking a way to ret urn to li fe. The
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repo rte d to the ir su pe rio rs in the
mi n ing orga n ization , who in turn
passed the info rmation on to offic ials
in Irongate.

j\ dventure S Unopsis
The pe s begin the adventure in lrongate,
or at one of the c1an homes that are part
of Dwarfking Holgi Hirsu te's Kingdom
ofthe Iron Hills. Th e people of Irongate
have a siege mentality a nd ten d to be
slightly dis tru stful of s trangers , fearing
sabote urs , spies , and assassi ns from
enem y countries (tho ugh they are friend
lier to dwarves, given Iron gate's alliance
with the dwarf kingdom, and gray elves ,
given thei r continuing alliance with the
elven-ru led mix-race cou ntry of Sunnd i}.
The dwarves of Holgi's kingdom are typi
cally dwarven , always anticipating some
kind of attack or anoth er but confide nt
they'll have the strength to deal with it.
Th e PCs may have hea rd rumors ofda rk
creeper ba ttles in the passages below the
city and sur prise attac ks by the Scarlet
Brotherhood , and now they learn of these
sigh tings ofgreat armored dem on -ogres
in the hills .

Th ou gh ogres normally would be of
litt le concern to t ath-lcvcl PCs. armored
ogr es in demonic regalia is another story.
\Vith d irec tio ns from the dwarves, the
PCs locat e the ogre lai r and find out the
ogres are actually awakened dire apes,
th eir lair is an ancien t tem ple, and the
pri est s arc troglodyte dem on-worship
ers . The PCs investigate the temple inte
rio r and confront the trog pries ts an d
the death knigh t. Do they try to he lp the
death knight unwork his cur se? Do they
put him to the swo rd knowing he's been
a source ofevil for almost 400 years? Can
they convi nce him to turn aga ins t the
troglodytes whose demon -prince made
him wha t he is?

Beginning tryeAdventure
T he adve n tu re begin s when re presen 
tatives of Jrongat e or King Holg i con
tact the pe s about inv estigating the
s tra nge ogres. This re presentative is
eithe r Stere n Brass (a me ssenger work
in g for the Irongate mayor 's office) or
Kraki Dur gard (a you ng dwarven no ble
wh o wo rks for King Hol gi) depending

of a hum an kin gdom to the no rth cha l
lenged the reptiles' ru le. T his new land
cam e to be known for its ines tim able
mon arc h , Queen Ehlissa. Her warr ior s ,
the pu issan t Hrad ikar. po sed a th reat
to tl{e rule of the rep tili an overlord s.
Realizing their nu mber s were too few
to face down the humans , the troglo
dyte priests sea led the entran ce to thei r
temple with a lVall oj Slone, cove red its
presen ce with a rockfall. and used th eir
kn owledge of magic an d mum mi fica
tion to put them selves and the ir awa k
en ed dire ape gu ard s in to a tim eless
sleep, hoping th a t in a later age th e
hu mans would fail an d the time of the
reptile-folk would come again .

Lord Khayve n recen tly fou nd this
bu ried temple and smashe d hi s way
through its oute r de fenses. Fin d ing
the hibernating guards and priest s , he
prodded them wi th swo rd and ma gic
in an attempt to wake them, and man 
aged to ro use a lesser pries t na m ed
Tellax. With thi s troglodyte's help , the
two woke other pr iest s and gua rdi an s,
th ou gh many of them did not su rvive
th e grea t slee p. Lord Khayven has come
to believe a priest of Demogorgon. usin g
a De mogorgon-cr eated art ifact , can
reverse the dea th knigh t transfo rm a
tion and make him a living man aga in .
Tellax ass ures h im this is tru e, bu t actu
ally ha rbors doubts abo ut hi s chance
of success. The troglodyte plan s to use
hi s "reve rsa l atte m pts" to s iphon power
from th e death knigh t a nd charge up
th e Dread Forge so he and his followers
can better arm th em selves against the
upstar t mammals who run over "their"
lan d like ra ts . Tel lax sees his all iance
with Lor d Khayven as a win-win s itua 
tio n; whether the death kn ight is made
huma n again o r s im ply dies as a result
o f the expe riment, Tcllax and his tern
pic come out ahead .

Tell ax se n t so m e of th e temple's
awa ke ned a pes on scouting m iss io ns
in to the surrou ndi ng hills to see how
th ings have changed s ince the age of
reptiles . These apes, d ressed in ancient
a rmor decorated with de monic sy m 
bo ls , have been not iced by dwarf mi n
e rs wo rk ing n earby. T he dwarves ,
mi staking the ap es for ar mored ogres ,

death kn ight se rved the Archmage of
the South Province for seve ra l years
as a perso nal en force r, befor e th e wiz
ard im prisoned him an d a ttem pted to
use painful in te rrog ation to learn how
to create o the r slavish ly loyal dea th
knights. Khayven eve n tually esca ped
hi s master and decid ed to rid him sel f
of hi s invol un tary u ndead state once
and for all. H is e fforts to des troy th e
art ifac t that crea ted hi m proved frui t
less . so no w he sea rches for anc ien t
s ites con secra ted to Demog orgon .
hopin g to find a key to reversing the
death knight tra nsfo rmati on . Lord
Khayven h as le ft a wa nd e ring pa th of

violat ed tombs. dungeons, an dtemples
behind him . each revealin g a s mall
clue to his co ndit io n an d a poin ter
to an o ther site. Now his jou rney ha s
bro ught h im to the Iron Hill s eas t
of the city of lronga te.

Aeo ns ago, the worl d was ruled by an
evil and quarrelsom e race of dem on
worshippin g rep tilian humanoids sim i
lar to modern troglodytes. Most of these
cr ea ture s wer e s truck m ad by the ir
demonic patrons a nd descende d into
barbarism , bu t a few isola ted pockets
lingered on for a thousand m ore years ,
becom ing inbred an d fanatica l in their
devotion to the ir som etimes-neglectfu l
demon prin ces. One such gro up lived
in a temple near wha t is now lrongate.
a nd worsh ipped De mogorgon under
the name of Ahmon -Ibor. the Sibilan t
Beast. This group managed to survive
fo r so long for two reasons . First, they
ow ned a te rrible artifact ca lle d th e
Dread Forge, which , through th e use of
the pro per evil sacrifices, cou ld be used
to cra ft magic ite ms and awaken evil
inte llig ence in a nimals. Second , the
troglodytes made contact wi th a lar ge
hu man tribe tha t lived in th e area and
forced them to pay tr ibute.

These humans, a race called the Elan .
acce pte d th e rep tiles' p rice for s tavi ng
off s torms a nd preve nting d rough t,
offerin g up the ir lives tock and chil 
dre n to the trogs for demonic sacr i
fices and meanwhile praying to Pelo r
fo r hel p. The Plan of these h ighlands
to ler ated th e demo n-trog s' cr uelty fo r
ne arly a hundred yea rs un til the ri se
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upon the PCs' s ta rting loca tion. The
re presen tat ive ca rri es official docu 
ments from h is em ployer in dicating
the need to find inves tigato rs of skill
and power su ffici en t to loca te a nd
elim ina te a threat to the safety of the
people of the regio n . Once th e PCs
agree to travel with the messenger, they
m eet with an agen t of Irongate's m ayor
or th e dwarven king, who expla ins th e
follo wing poin ts:

On thr ee di fferen t occas ions, dwarf
m in er s spotted m yst er iou s og re s
in the di s ta nce . Th ese encoun ters
all took place in the morning hours
before sunrise. I

Th e ogres wear evil-looki ng me tal
armor, though exact details are uncer
tain because of the poor ligh ting.
The first sightings took place abou t two
wee ks ago and the others each hap
pened 3-4 days after the previous one.
There may have been more s ighting s
since that time, hut it takes several days
for news to get here from there.
Norma lly a small nu mber of ogres
wouldn't be a conce rn , but the ir cau 
tion and heavyarmor means some thing
strange is going 0 11.

Ir ongate has heard rumors ab ou t
an upco ming nava l offensive by the
Scarlet Brothe rh ood and they don't
want to spare an )' soldiers to invest i
gate these ogres.
Th e dwarve n kingdom is worryin g
about an increase in the number of
dark one s (dark creepers a nd da rk
stalke rs ) in the deep tunnels un der
the hills and do n't want to d iver t a ny
of th ei r resour ces away from defe nd
ing their holds. They also have to dea l
with an increase of es pionage fro m
age nt s of th e country of Ah lissa to
th e northeas t.

If the PCs ag ree to get rid of the ogres.
the rep resen tative ag rees to give the m
an official letter of thanks and 10.000 gp
worth ofmasterwork armor. masterwo rk
wea po ns. or gem stones crafted by the
peop le of Irongate or the dwarves of the
Iron hills (the agent is allowed to negoti
ate up to 15.000 gp wort h of goods hut
would prefer to keep the cost low). The
pes of course are free to keep what ever

riches they claim during their investiga
tion. thou gh if the re are any items of his
tori cal value , the government insists on
the righ t to claim them an d give a reward
for the ir retu rn .

The agen t gives them a map of the
know n roads th rough the Iron H ills
and ind icates where to leave the road
to inves tigate the ogre sigh tings. Th is
locat ion is about a week's travel from
lron gate (or fou r days from the dwarven
hold) by foot. From there. the pe s sho uld
be able to find the ogres (or at least their
tr acks- they're no t exactly sneaky crea
tures ) an d find out where the lai r is.

i[h. I ron Hills
T his high land is nea rly two hundred
m iles across in some places , and rich in
m inera l and metal de posits. The Iron
Hills belong to a dwarven kingdom , bu t
li ttle of the dwarven civilizatio n is seen
above ground except for a few ou tpos ts
and small-scale ranching an d farm ing
on a few ar tificially-leveled terra ces. An
old road run s thr ou gh the hills from
Iron gate to the Ahlissan city of Zel
radton . th ough it is used in freque ntly
because of bad blood between the two
lands. Other smaller roads used bywork
ers and dwa rven crafters lead to the sur
face entrance s of some dwarven m ine s
and outpo sts, thou gh mo st dwarves pre
fer using undergrou nd tun nels to travel
in their own land .

With the ir ma p, the pe s should reach
the area wh ere the dwarve n m iners firs t
spo tted the og res wit h li ttle tro ub le.
PCs with Track wh o succeed at a Sur
vival ch eck (DC 16) find large barefoot
trac ks after only one hou r of search ing.
An exam ina tio n of the tracks reveals
that they are od d, in that th ey ind icate
a splay-footed creature rather than typi
cal oblo ng track ma de by a humanoid
o r gian t. Th e tracks are at least three
days old (and based on ho w long ago
th e dv..'a rves saw the ogres here , the
crea tu res must have re turne d to th is
point since that in itial s igh ting}. On ce
th e tracks ar e found, th e tr acke r can
atte m pt ano ther Survival check (DC 17)
to no tice smalle r, claw-foo ted tracks in
the sam e area, po ss ibly by lizard folk
o r a s im ilar rep tilian hu m anoid (th e

tracks belo ng to the trog lodytes trav
e ling with th e "ogres. ~ but the trogs'
natura l h idi ng ability kept the dw arves
from no tici ng th em when the "ogres"
were spotted). Th e track s are too old to
dete rm ine if the rep tilian tracks we re
mad e be fore , aft er, o r at the sa me tim e
as the ogre tracks . PCs can fe llow the
tracks to the og re lair by mak ing 6 suc
cessful Survival checks (DC 16), one
per hour.

PCs without the Track feat must search
for Id 4+2 hours and make a DC 16 Search
check to find an y tracks. Withou t the Track
feat. the PCs can't no tice the deform ed

shape of the tracks. their age, or the pres
enc e of the rep tilian tracks. Neithe r can
they determine which way to follow the
tracks , but at least they're sure they 're in
the right area. With the footprints and the
locations ma rked on the map. even PCs
withou t Track can na rrow thei r search
area and (after Id3 days of looking) dis
cover the ogre lair.

Crea tures: If the PCs are itchin g for a
figh t (or need a st ronger h in t that som e
th ing strange is going on) . have a gro up
of "ogres" stum ble across the PC cam p
in the ea rly hours of the morning. For
th is encounte r use a hurrotch (see page
73), a lesser trog pries t (see page 73),
and an awa kened dire ape eq uivalent
to the Can n iba l (see page 75). Attr acted
by the sm ell of fresh prey, the mons ters
reck lessly attack the PCs, no t realiz ing
until too late that they' re dealing with
powerful adventurers. This encounte r
gives the PCs an up-close look at what
they're dealing with .

l.C1)e Lost l.Cemple
The un wo rked n atu ral s tone walls of
the temple can be clim bed with a DC
15 Clim b check. Ceiling s are normally
10 to 15 feet h igh. As the apes are all
na tura l cl imbers, th ey have an ea sy
time using these wa lls to get aroun d
ob s tacles on th e floo r, whet her na tu
ra l hazards of th e te m ple o r some
thi ng pu t in place by the PCs such as a
grease spe ll. If you describe combat in
a cinem atic matt er, be sure to ha ve the
apes take advantage of the terrain, even
if it a mou nts to no ga me effec t. For
exam ple , have an ape climb partway
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u p an adj acen t wall, then leap down
upon an enemy PC; even if thi s doesn' t
cost them an extra action and doesn' t
give the m an y modifiers to hit or dam
age, it rei nfo rces the "a pcncss" o f

the op ponents.
Much ofthe tem ple complex has been

modified from its original configura
tion , eithe r by hewing open add itional
chamber s or walling off sections with
walls oj stone. The troglodyte and ape
bui lder s made su re to accommodate
th e apes' love of climbing by creating
rough wall surfaces, so even the a rea s
th at arc tech nically hewn stone count,
as unworke d stone for clim bing pu r-
poses. The map has many smal l roo ms
tha t are completely blocked off by walls
and marked by the lette r L; these are
old latrines that have been walled off

to allow th e conte nts to decompose and
lose th eir sme ll (an d given tha t now
they've bee n closed off for thousand s of
years , the re's no sm ell left at all). The re
is noth ing ofinterest in these areas, but
they may distr act curious PCs, as they
are easy to notice (each is a smooth wall
of stone in the m idst of an othe rwise
rou gh na tural cavern) .
~ Wall oiStOnt:: 2 inches thick, Hardness

8, hp 30 per Sfoot section, Break DC 24.

[ emple Deni, en,
Wh ile the troglodytes have su perior
da rkvision (90 ft.}. the apes only ha ve
low-light vision, so th e interior of the

temple has a few ligh t sources. The
trog s use a var iant of the continual
flame spell (cas ter level S, shou ld a PC
try to dispel one) to light certain areas
wi th an evil red glow; the ce nter of
these light effect s are marked on the
map. Remem ber that the apes' low
ligh t vision means tha t. to them, these
spells effectively give double their stan
dard illumination (40-ft. radi u s clea r
light. Su-It. rad ius shadowy light) . and
even in the gaps bet wee n lights th ey
are fam ilia r enough wi th their home to
pass thro ugh those areas safely (such
as on the way to an illum inated area)
or even attack \v ith ra nged weapons
at creat u res in ligh ted area s. Ce rtai n
pa rts of the temple hall s (such as near
th e trog lodyte rooms) a re ke pl da rk.

Not only does thi s force so me ene
m ies to an no unce their presence by
brin ging lights, it lets the trog s attack
from da rk ness with long -range spells,
effectively invisible to ligh t-using oppo
nen ts and P'Cs with 60-ft_ darkvision.
Note tha t P'Cs targeted by enemy spells
a t ran ge only know they are unde r
m agic al attack, not wh at di rection the
attack is coming from, so det ermin 
ing the loca tion of their enemies may
be d ifficult.

With their darkvi sio n an d reliance
upon m idn igh t for their praye rs, the
troglodytes ru n the temple on a di ffer 
en t tim e cycle than tha t u sed by su r
face creatu re s. "Mornin g" is a couple
of ho u rs befor e mi d nigh t, "m id-day"
is a few hou rs after mi dnigh t, and
"nigh t" (includin g tim e for sleeping)
star ts in the early- to mi d-a ftern oon.
Dai ly spell p re pa ra tion ta kes place
after mi d n igh t pr ayers , and dail y
cast ing of spells occurs imm ed iat ely
a fte r tha t. Most temple cre atures are
asleep dur in g thei r designated sleep
hou rs , thou gh two hu rr ot ch ("ap e
sold ie rs ") an d two lesser pri est s (in
areas 7 and 8) are alway s on watch .
Add one round to the response time of
any slee ping creature. If woken from
s lee p , a crea ture th at wears a rmor
no rmally doesn' t bot her do n n in g
it if th e tem ple is attack ed , th ou gh
they may spend one round gather
in g a m elee weapon and sh ield if they
do n't believe an y of the pries ts are in
im m ed iate mortal dange r. Creat u re s
are assumed to alwa ys be wearing any
eq ui pment that wouldn' t hinder their
slee p co mfort, such as cloaks, ri ng s,
an d bracers.

Individual member s of the tem ple
carry no wealt h other than th e equip
me nt they use . All other tre as ure is
pooled for the benefit of the temple,
and is used primarily for creating ma gic
item s with the Dread Forge or for spell
casting com pone nts . The temple's trea
sure is lis ted in the altar room (area 18).
Once the tem ple becomes fully active,
its members might accrue personal trea
sure, bu t for now high priest Tellax has
insis ted they marshal their resources for
the greater goa l of their survivaL

The temple com plex is sma ll eno ugh
tha t loud noises in an y one a rea are
au dible in adj ace nt a reas but large
enough th a t re inforcemen ts from
tho se areas tak e at least one full rou nd
to arrive . This means that once the
temple is attacked. the PCs must dea l
with a se r ies of immediate follow
up encoun ters. If the PCs are clearly
stro nger than the temple creatu res, the
monsters try to fall back to the upper

Restocking the iI:emple
If pes attack the temple and then retreat.
the trogs do what they can to fortify the ir
defenses . High-leve l clerics use planar
ally and similar spells to bring additional
guardians and mid-level priests do the
same with lesser planar ally. If you have
access to the Book of Vile Darkness, th e
apelike ba r-lgura demons are an ap pro
priate choice and within the HD limit of
lesser planarally. The high priest use s cre
ate undead to create ghouls and ghas ts
out of the corpses of s lain unde rlings and
enemies (ghouls and ghasts made from
Large creatures should use the corpse' s
original hit dice and normal ab ility score
adjustment s for a size increase to Large,
or refer to Libris Mortis for the graver
cuched gho ul template, while the remain
ing priest s use animate dead to make
zombies from the fallen. Priests can use
forbiddance, symbol, or glyph of warding
spells to add magical wards in key loca
tions. They would use raise dead to bring
the ir guardians back to life, but despite
th e tem ple's wealth in terms of jewels,
they have ins ufficient diamonds to cas t
that s pell. If their de fenses are breached
a seco nd time and thei r enemies retreat
again, the surv iving priest s use planeshift
at the ea rliest conven ience to retrea t with
their riches and guardians to Demogor
gon 's hom e on the Abyss. from which they
can make a foray into a safer place on the
Material Plane.

Demontainted iI:reasore
Most of th e armo r and wea pons used
by th e villains in this advent ure was
c rea ted by the Dread Forge; as a res ult,
these items possess the demo ntainted
qual ity. A demo ntainted item is an evil
item , and bestows a negat ive level on
non-evil users-cons ult the entry for the
Dread Forge in th e Append ix for more
deta ils. Powerful tem ples of good often
purchase evil magic items like these, not
for their own use but to de str oy or even
redeem these item s. The act of "pur
chas ing" them fro m ad ventrues is more
like a reward for doing the right th ing
and tu rn ing the evil items ove r to the
prope r aut ho rities .
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level of the temple wh er e they ca n call
on additional allies (such as the Great
Beast and Shamo k th e so rcer er from
area 15 and the stone golem in area 18).

Lesser priests and so ldier apes fight to
the death , while the kbel m-prie sts and
Sa tonga (area 14), high pries t Tellax
(area 17), and Sham ok try to esca pe if
they th in k they 'll be killed . Only th e
death knight ha s any intere st in nego
tia tion; he's only he re to get hi s curse
re m oved and has nei the r loyalty to the
tro gs nor any int ent of se lling his life
to save the m .

The defe nses of the ea rly areas of
th e temple are relatively ~\'eak com
pa red to a gro u p of t-uh -Icvet PCs,
whe reas the late r encounters grow
st ron ger a nd mo re level-approp riate .
In a h igh -level game thi s may make
th e PCs overcon fident as they ea s
ily swee p through th e first e ncou n
ters and wa ste powe rfu l s pe lls 011

minor foe s. In a mid- level campaig n,
the temple is an area for th e pe s to
exp lore an d then flee . re tu rn ing afte r
they 've ga ined m ore powe r. If m id
level pe s leave the a rea , the temple
shores up its powe r with more crea
tures call ed by lesser plana r ally and
wha teve r ot her like-minded creatu re s
they can contact, plus un dead created
from the corpses of anyth ing they kill
while defending th e te m ple.

II\. ([he \: nt rance

The lower part of this hill is covered with
loose rock, as if a land slide occurred here
long ago. Someone or something has
moved enough small boulders to reveal
a cave ent rance. This was done recently,
as marks in the earth from the dragged
stones are still visible. The cave is at least
ten feet wide and extends at least that far
into the hillside.

Once the PCs get past the rub ble, they
encounter a second obstacle that someone
else already destroyed.

This part of the cave ends abrupt ly in a
broken stone wall. The pa rts of the wall
that remain, jutting from the floor, walls,
and ceiling less than a foot , are smooth
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s to ne, un like the rougher natural mate
rial of the rest of the cave. The hole in
the west wall is large enough to eas ily
accommodate a n og re-sized creatu re.
The cave tun nel extends beyond the bro
ken wall, with another smooth wall jut
ting ou tward from one side to pa rtially
close the tunnel.

A character tha t ma kes a Spellcraft
check (DC 25) recognizes that a IVall
of stone spell cre ated th e smooth wall.
Charac te rs who inves tigate this area
(DC 20 Search check) realize tha t the re
is debris on bot h sides of the wall, bu t
there is more on the east ern sid e than
the western.

The deat h knight Lord Khayven foun d
thi s bu ried entra nce to the temp le of
Ahmon-I bor and cleared a path for him
self. Beyond the ru bble, he foun d and
broke open the wall of stone the pri ests
created to ph ysically sea l the temple
be fore disguisin g the entrance with a
land slide tr iggered by an earthquake
spell (the hi gh pri est at the time then
used ethereal jaunt to pass throu gh the
stone and rejoin the others inside) . Since
the death knight' s arrival, the apes have
expanded the ho le in the wall of stone

and cleared some of the larger bou lders
to m ake it easier for the m to get in and
out of the cave.

IB, S imple Ma3e (\: ( 81

Smooth walls jut abruptly from the natura l
cave sto ne, forming the ent rance to so me
kind of maze.

Th e trogs crea ted th is ma ze using
wall ofstcue spells after the death kn ight
woke them. Its pu rpose is to pr event
ligh t and no ise withi n the tem ple from
reach ing ou ts ide, to prevent ene my
spellcas ters from laun ching long-range
spells through the entry hall, and to give
invading atta ckers a ph ysical and ma gi
cal obstacle to overcome on their way
into the temple.

Trap: Th e m aze contai ns four glyphs
of warding triggered by any creature
that do esn't worship Demogorgon
two bla s t glyp hs (one fire and one
so nic), on e m onster summoning spell

glyph (summon monster 1J, to su m 
m on a fiendish ape), a nd one blind/less
spell glyph . These glyphs ar e mo stly all
an noyance to high-level PCs, but the
trogs don't know how pow e rful th eir
po tential enemies are and assume that
th ese efforts are su fficie nt to keep the
rabble awa y wh ile they adjus t to the ir
new world .

The noi se of the sum moned fiendish
ape and the blast glyph s (par ticularly
th e son ic blas t glyp h) au tomat ica lly
alerts the war apes in area 5 that enemy
creatur es are a pproachi ng; they remain
alert and vigilant fo r about 5 mi n utes
before ret urning to their no rmal s tate.
The war ap es tell any tro g or awa k
ened ape th at enters their area about
the noise in th e maze, aft er whi ch a
small search party cons is ting of one
h urr otch (see page 73) an d one lesser
trog pr ies t (see page 73) investigate
what happened.

-I' Glyph oj Wa,dillg (Blast): CR 4;
spell; spell trigger; no reset; spell effect
(glyph oj IVa rding [blast], 6th-level cleric,
3d8 son ic or 3d8 fire, DC 14 Reflex save
for half damage); multiple targets (all tar
gets within 5 ft.); Search DC 28; Disable
Device DC 28.

, '" Glyp/. oj Wardillg (Spell): CR 4;
spell; spell trigger ; no reset; spell effect
(summon monster 11 1, nth-level cleric,
fiend ish ape); Search DC 28; Disable
Device DC 28.

., Fiendish Ape: CR 4; Large magi 
cal beast; H D 4d8+ 11; hp 29; Spd 30 Ft..
clim b 30 ft.: AC 14, touch 11, flat-footed
12; Base Atk +3; Grp +12; Atk +7 melee
(l d6+5 , claw); Full Atk +7 melee (ld6+5,
2 claws) and +2 melee (ld6+2); Space/
Reach 10 ft./lo ft.; SA smite good l /day
(+4 damage); SQ damage red uct ion 5/

magic, darkvision GO ft., low-light vision,
resistance to cold and fire 5, scent. spe ll
resistance 9; AL CE; SV Fort +6, Ref +6,

Will +6; Str 21, Dex 15, Can 14, Int 2, Wis
12, Cha 7,

Skills: Climb + 14, Listen +6, Spot +6.

Feats: Alertness, Toughness.

-.'" Glyph oj Wardillg (Spell): CR 4;
spell; spe ll trigger: no reset: spell effect
(blindness/deafness, Sth-level cleric, Forti
tude DC 14 resists); Search DC 28; Dis
able Device DC 28.
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2. Worship Room 1<:1~)

This large natural cave is broken into two

areas by a ten-foot vertical rise runn ing
north-sout h. Simple carved niches in the

rock o n th is level still hol d burne d-o ut

to rches made of branches and grass . The

area beyond the rise is almos t as large as
th is area an d lit with an evil-looking red

glow; three primi tive stone pillars reach

from the to p of the rise all the way to the

3D-foot ceiling. A na rrow stai r on the north

wall co nnect s this lowe r level with th e

highe r level beyond.

,
When human worsh ipers brought

sacr ifices to the tem ple. they ga thered
here in the lower level and awaited the

appearance of one of the trog pri ests
by the carved pillars . On ce the priest

appeared, they made prayers and offered
the sac rifices until the pr iest gave them
per m ission to leave. It was forbidden for
hu m ans to tou ch the s tairs or ascend to

the upper ledge in any way, and the lower

part of the cliff-like ledge and the en tire
stairs are car ved with skulls an d other

dea th icon s.
Trap: The sta ir s bear another blas t

glyph oj lvtlrdillg tr iggered by a ny non 
worsh ipper of Dem ogor gon . The noi se

of the glyph automa tically ale rts th e war
apes in area 5.

-/' Clypl. of Wording (Blast) : CR 4:

s pe ll; s pell trigger; no reset; spe ll effect

(glyph oflVord;ng [bla st]. 6th -level cleric .
3d8 son ic, DC 14 Reflex save for half

damage) ; multiple targe ts (all ta rge ts

within 5 ft.): Sea rch DC 28: Disable
Device DC 28.

3. Pri est 0v.r1ook

From this elevated position near the evil
look ing red lights, everything in the lower

room is in view. The four pillars near the
edge of the sma ll cliff a re carved with evil

symbols. To th e west the hall ends in a
lar ge doorway in a natural s tone wall.

Beyond the doorway is some kind of pit.
barely visible in the red light.

Though thi s cha m ber has the same
ce ili ng of area 2, the t tl-foot elevation
of th is led ge means the distanc e to the

ceili ng is on ly 20 feet he re. The pillars
a re nonma gica l and are on ly here for
cosmetic pu rpo ses- they a re not neces

sa ry to hold up the ceiling. Because the
d istance between the floor here an d that

of area 2 is onl y 10 feet, mo st of the apes
can eas ily m ake a DC 15 Ju m p check to

leap down sa fe ly or a Climb che ck to
clamber down.

~ . Doorway (!)f Power 1<:181

This western wall is made of smooth

sto ne like that of the maze. It has a large
doorway, 10 feet across an d nearly fifteen

feet high. lust beyon d th e doo rway is a
10 foot wide pit in the floor. Red light up

ah ead from around a co rne r backlights a
cylind rical s tructure abo ut 80 feet away,

beyo nd a dark area whe re the red light in
th e pre vio us room fails to illumin ate .

This la rge doorway was created by a wall

o/ stone spell to restrict access to the part s
of th e tem ple where nonbelievers should
never walk.

The p it beyon d is only 10 ft. wid e an d
10 ft. deep and not m uch of an ob s tacle
(Ju m p DC 10 with a 20-foo t runn ing

sta rt. DC 20 witho ut) , o n ly put here

in the ol d d ays to pre vent common
h umans from sneaking around in the

te m ple. It does n't eve n have spike s a t
the bottom. If the trogs e nd u p staying

at th is loca tio n , th ey m ight eventua lly
use a lesser plauM all}' to p ut a monster

in th e pit.
Trap: The flo or of the doorway is

warded by a S}' /tI bol of lVetlkllcss cas t

by Tel lax. the c urre n t troglodyte
high prie st. Any creature that pa sse s

through th e opening triggers it. All
creature s living in the temple know

the pa ssword to bypass th is sym bo l
[vsibilan t." in Aby ssal). This s pell is

a s ign ifica n t th re a t in te nded to deter
all other po te nt ia l in vaders , as any

crea tu re th a t has s u rvived the gl}'P1Js
oJ JVarding in the outer areas is da nger
ou s enough to be dea lt with har s h ly.

Once ac tivated , the sy m bo l persi s ts

for 140 m inutes , a nd a crea tu re can
s uccu m b to its effec ts m u lt iple times
if it leaves and re-e n te rs th e symbol's

GO-fo ot rad iu s o f power.

-/ Symbol of Weakness: C R 4- ; spell;
spell trigger; no reset ; spell effect (blilld
ncss/detljilt:ss, 16th-level cleric, Fortitud e
DC 24 res ists) : Search DC 32: Disable
Device DC 32.

Develop ment: The war apes in area 5

avoid coming with in 60 feet of the symbol
unless thei r opponents refuse to come any

closer, in which case they shout out the
password as they approach to make sure

they aren't harmed (though they are onl y
Jnt 6, the priest s and other apes told them

repeatedly the consequences ofapproach 
ing without usin g the password) . pe s who

speak Abyssal and hear the password can
recogn ize it and use it easily; PCs who

don' t speak the language must succeed at
an Intelligen ce check (DC 15) to correctly

repeat the password by ear alone.

5. Well Room {(51 101

The far end oft his naturalcavern splits into
three wide ha llways leading north, south,

and west. Red light from just around the

north and so uth corners is barely enough
to illuminate an old well in the center of
this room , made of sto nes piled in a circle

with an open top .

Crea tures : Before the pe s approach

too close to the well , four war apes hid
ing around the north and sou th corner

(in a niche where their shadows from the
red ligh t won't be tray them ) rush in and

attack. TIle war apes are a simple but noisy

threa t, and their howls and scree ches in
combat are loud eno ugh to alert the hur

rotch in area 6. the lesser prie sts in area
7, and possibly the khelm-priests in 12.

Livin g in the well is a fiendish giant

octop us sum moned by high priest Tellax.

In exchange for food, healing. an d some
shiny treasure, the fiend agrees to attack

an y enem y creatures tha t approach the
well. The octopus uses four of its limbs

10 b race itself with in the well shaft an d
the othe r four to attack (it can't bite crea

ture s un less they en ter the well). While it
remains in the well, the octop us has half

cover for th e purposes of avoiding area
attacks from creatu res outsi de the well

(+2 all Reflex saves ), though its ten tacle
attack s and atte m pts to su nde r its tenta

cles gain no cover. Jf brought below 10 hit
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points , it drops fully into the well (a free
action) and uses its ink cloud ability to
hid e from its ene mies. The water is 100 ft.
deep, and the well shaft broadens to 20 ft.
wide after a 10-ft. vertical drop. The fiend
con taminates the well with its waste but
the lesser pr iests use purifyfood and drillk
on the well every day to offset th is (which
also removes any octopus ink).

This is an EL 10 enco unter becau se
the war apes aren't enough of a th reat to
increase the encounter level above that
of the fiendis h giant octopus , but the
apes give mel ee-oriented characters the
opportu nity to use feats like Cleave and
spellcas ters the opportunity to take out
multiple foes with area attacks. '

., War Apes, awa kened advanced
baboons (4): CR 2; Medium magical beast
(augme nted animal) ; HD 4d8+4; hp 22;
lni t +2; Spd 40 fl.. climb 30 ft .: AC 13,
touch 12. Hat-footed 11; Base Atk +3; Grp

+6; Atk or Full Atk +7 melee (ld6+3, bite);
SA - ; SQ low-ligh t vision , scent; AL CE;
SV Fort +5, Ref +6, Will +2; Str 16, Dex 14,
Con 12, Int 6, Wis 12. Cha 4.

Skills: Climb +11. Listen +6, Spot +7.
Feuts: Alertness, Weapon Focus (slam).
., Fiendish gia nt octopus: CR 10;

Large ma gical beast (aqua tic, augmented
an ima l, extraplanar]: H D 8d8+1l; bp 47;
Init +2; Spd 20 ft.. swim 30 It.: AC 18,
touch 11, flat-footed 16; Base Atk +6; Grp
+15; Atk +10 mel ee (l d4 +5. ten tacle);
Full Atk +10 me lee (1 d4+5, S tentacles),
+5 melee (ld8+2, bite) ; Space /R each
10 fl.Il O fl. (20 ft. with tentade) ft.; SA
smite good I jday (+R damage), constrict
(2d8 +6) , im pr oved grab ; SQ da mage
reduction 5Jmag ic, darkvision 60 ft ., ink
cloud, jet, low-ligh t vision, resistance to
cold and fire 10, spell resistance 13; AL
CE; SV Fort +7, Ref +8, Will +3; Str 20,
Dex IS , Con 13, ln t 3, Wis 12, Cha 3.

Skilk Escape Artis t +12, Hide +] 2, Lis
ten +4, Spot +6, Swim +13

Feats: Alert ness , Skill Focus (Hide).
Tou ghness,

6. Hurrotch .Barracks (el 121

A red light at the far e nd of th is cave illumi

nates four large sleeping pallets . A na rrow

ha llway lead s off to the southwest.

Creatures: This is the slee pin g area
for the te m ple's fou r hu rrotch s. Hur
ro tchs are th e "arm ored og res" the
dwarves spott ed, and even u p close it' s
easy to sec how someone cou ld m is
take the m for ogres-as awakened dire
apes with com bat train ing, they 're ogr e
sized , pro portion ed like ogres (hunched
and lon g-armed ), an d carry weapo ns .
H owever , at clo se range they are clearly
ape·like, an d the ir arm or and weapons



are far better quality than most ogres
ever use.

Two of these hu rrotch normally stand
guard over the lesser priests (areas 7 and
8); the other two are usually here (eating.
resting. or sleeping) or speaking with
Carag (ar ea 13). If the PC, killed a hur

re tch in an encounter outside the temple.
only three are left [two conti nue to guard
the lesser priests . leaving one to wander
between Garag and th is area). They react
to the sound of combat as described ear
lier. The ELlisted above assumes two hur
rotch are in this room.

., Hu r ro tch . awa ke ned dire ape
Ft r7 (2): C R 10; Large m agica l beas t

(augmen ted an im al); H D 7d8!t21 plus
7d 10+ 21 pl u s 3; h p 115 each; In it +2;

Spd 20 ft .. cl im b 15 ft. ; AC 23. touch

I I. Oa t-footed 21; Bas e Atk +1 2; G rp

+22 ; Atk +16 melee (2d6+12j1 7- 20. + 1

truman bane longsword with 3 poin ts in
Power Attack) or +13 thrown (ld8+6.
javeli n ); Full Ark +16/ +11 / +6 melee

(2d6+12/1 7- 20, +1 huma n bane IO tlg
sword with 3 poin ts in Power Attack)
and +9 melee (ld8+6, bi te with 3 poin ts
in Power Attack) or +13 thrown (1d8+6.
javelin) ; Space/Reach 10 ft. / l0 ft. ; SA

rend (2d6+9); SQ low- ligh t vision .
scen t; AL C EoSV Fort +13, Ref +9, Wi ll

+8; Str 22. Dex 15. Con 16. In t 10. Wis
12, Cha 10.

Skills: Climb +11, In timidate +5. Jum p
+6. Listen +5. Move Silently +1, Spot +6.

Feats: Alertne ss. Combat Reflexes",
Cleave. Improved Critical {longsword},
Im proved Initiative", Powe r Attac k.
Tou ghness, Weapon Focu s [longsword )".
Weapon Specialization [longsword)".

Language: Abyssal.
Possessions: + 1 dcmo/ltainted breastplate.

+ J demo"tainud light sted shield, +1demon
taint t'd huma n bane IOllgslVord, 2 javelins.
potion ojcureserious IVaI/lids.

Tactics: A hurro tch uses its sword and
bite in combat. It knows its weapon is
more effective against humans and given
two ot herwise equal targets, it att acks
humans over an y other target. Its scent
ab ility means that even in total darkness it
automatically pinpoin ts the location ofall
creatures adjacent to it (no need to guess
the target' s squa re, but the 50% mi ss
chance for concea lme nt still applies).

7. Less er Pries t Chamber (1.':1121

This room has no light so urce of its own.

Five human-sized s lee ping pal le ts sit

agains t the walls . Carved on the wall is a

crude sym bol of a two -hea ded ape. Afaint

unpleasant smell pervades this a rea.

Any PC who has fou gh t troglodytes

before immediately recognizes the smell
as a faint ver sion of troglodyte stenc h. A
PC who makes a DC 20 Knowledge (reli
gion)or Knowledge (the planes) check rec
ogn izes that the carved symbol is one used
b), Demogorgon . Prince of Demons.

Creatures: In old times. five lesser trog
lodyte pr iest s lived here; now there are
only four. as one of them did not survive
awakening from hibernatio n. One hur

rotch normallyguards the priests. and one
priest stands watch with the ape . The EL
for this area assumes four lesser priests
and one hurrotch .

., Lesser Trog Pri est s . troglodyte
cleric G (4): CR 7; Medium humanoid
(re ptil ian) ; H D SdS+24; hp 60; l ni t - 1;

Spd 30 ft.; AC I S, touch 10, fla t-foot ed

18; Base Atk +5; Grp +6; Atk +7 me lee
(l d6+2/ x3. + 1 ~· 1tortspra r) or +5 thrown
(I d 6+2/ x 3, + 1 shorlspear); Full Atk +7

mel ee (l d6+2fx3, +1 sllOrtspear) and +4
melee (l d4. claw) an d +4 melee {l db,
bite) o r +5 th rown (ld6+l fx3. +1 short
spear);SA rebuke un dead. spells. stench ;
SQ da rkvision 90 ft.; ALCEOSV For t +11,

Ref + I , Will +7; Str 12, Dex S, Co n 16, Int

12, Wis IS , Cha 10.
Skills: Concen tration +7. Craft (armo r

smith ing or weapon smithing ) +4. Hide
+8 (+12 in rocky or und erground areas).
In timidate +2. Knowledge (religion) +5.
Knowledge (the planes) +3. Listen +7.
Spellcraft +4, Spo t +4.

Feats: Alert ness. Combat Casting. Mul
tiattack". Spell Focus (enchantment) .

Latlg!lages:Abyssal. Draconic , Terran.
Cleric Spells Prepared (5/5 / 5/3; caster

level 6): O-Cu re minor 1V00mds (2). create
water. detect magic. purifY food and drink;
1st- command (DC 14), curt: fight wounds,
divinefavor. obscuritlg mist. protectionfrom
goodD

; 2nd-cure moderate wounds (2),
darkl1 es .~· . hold persoll (DC 15). shatterD (DC
14); 3rd- curc serious wowlds (2), magic
circle against goodD•

D: Domain spell. Domains: Chaos (+1
caster level to chaos spells). Evil (+1 caster
level to evil spells).

Note: On e of these clerics has prepa red
createfood and water instead of one of its
tw o cure serious wounds spells. and casts it
immediately after preparing it; thi s food
is stored in area 9.

Possessions: +1 demontainted shortspear,
demontainted bracers of annor +2. demon
tainted ring of protectiml +1. wand of cure
light lvoll tlds (20 cha rges).

., Hurro tch : hp li S; see page 73.

Tactics: Unless the PCs are incredibly
stealthy. the)' \\,OI1't encounter any priests
here; usuall y the noise of a fight in area
5 att racts their atten tion . If the re is a
figh t in this room . the hu rrotch stands
just outside the doorway to keep anyone
from gett ing to the priests. and they fire
offensive spells past their guardian or use
curative or defensive magic on it or them
selves. I f the attacke rs bring no light. the
troglodytes use their darkvision and the
hurro tch uses scen t to locate enemies.
Rem ember that creatures within 30 feet
of the angry trogs (exclu ding the hur
ret ch ] are subject to thei r stench ability.
If in dan ger of slaughter. the trogs use
obscuring mist and darkness to hide thei r
escape toward the tu nnel in area 9. leaving
the hurrotch to hold the line.

If they are reacting to an attack in area 5,
the trogs usc command and IlOld person on
invaders (who. given the lights in that area,
are quite visible from this part of the hall).
hoping to give an advantage to the war apes
or any hurrotch reinforcemen ts from area G.

If enemies move toward them. the}' retreat
as described above. though the hurrot ch
may fall back with them or charge toward
the battle in area 5 to distract enemies from
thoughts of pursuit.

8. Lesse r Priest Chamber (1.':112)
Creatures: Thi s area is essen tially iden tical
to area 7. with five sleeping pallets, four
lesser pries ts . an d one hurrotch gua rd.
These monster s use the same tactics as
those in area 7. If these mo nsters and
those from area 7 are fought as a group. it
is an EL 14 encounter.

., Lesser trog priests (4): hp 60; see
pag e 73.

., Hurrotch: hp l IS; see page 73.
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IF the P(s Retreat
If the pes attack the temple a nd fall bac k.
the trogs and apes don 't just wait for them
to return . In addi tion to augmen t ing the
temple defenses as described elsewhere,
the trogs se ek out the PCs and try to kill
them before the invade rs can rest and
recover. This usually me ans t he trogs
wait un til they've prep ared new sp e lls at
mid night. then use helping hand to lead
the way to the closest creature match 
ing the desc rip tion of on e PC As only
the caste r and target can see the hand,
this means the sea rch party consists of
one priest (lesse r or khelm, depending
on the es timate d power of the pes) and
2-3 hurrotchs .

9. Poed Storage I€I 4)

Seve ral dozen clay pots ho ld water o r
simple foodst uffs, enough to feed abou t
thirty people for one da y. A narrow tunnel
leads west.

A PC who makes a DC 10 Know ledg e
(religion) chec k or a DC l S Knowledge
(arcana) chec k recog nizes tha t th is food
wa s created by a create f ood and water
spell. Two lesser prie sts (one from area 7,

one from 8) cast the spe ll da ily a nd store
the food here for use by an yon e in the
tem ple. Any excess that spoils is fixed
with purify food and drink. The outs ide
patrol s also roun d up live food, whi ch
is consumed almost immediately as a
welcome cha nge from this bland fare ,
and it is never arou nd long eno ug h to
be sto red here.

Trap : The tunnel leading to the mid
dIe levels of the temple is trapped with
a glypll ofwarding triggered by an y non
wo rshipe r of Demogorgon. The noise
of th e glyph automatically aler ts the
trog s and hurrotch in areas 8 and 9, and
Ga rag in 13. The pr ies ts on the lower
level send a hu rro tch to inves tigate ,
whil e Garag wakes h is masters in 14
and h ides in the large ha ll for e nemies
to step ou t.

-i' Glypl, ofWardillg (Blast) : C R 4; spe ll;

spell trigger; no reset; spell effect (gl}'plt of
wording [blast]. 6th-level cleric, 3d8 sonic,
DC 14 Reflex save for half damage); mul
tiple targets (all targets within 5 ft.); Search
DC 28; Disable Device DC 28.
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10-.Slopi ng irunnel I€I 71

Th is broad hal lway s lopes upward , not

quite steep enough to require climbi ng to

mo ve fo rward. Ahead , anothe r red light
arourrd a s light turn sho ws the hall con
tin ues on .

Trap : The tm'mel leadi ng to the m id
dle levels of the temple is trapped with a
greater gl)'ph oj tvardi'lg triggered by an y
non -worshiper of Demogorgon. The noise
of the glyph automatically alerts the lesser
priests in area 8 and Garag in 13.

-.... GreaterGlypl' afWarding (Blast) : C R

7; spell; spell trigger; no reset; spell effect
(grea terglyph af warding[blast ]. lfi th-level

cleric, 8d8 sonic, DC 23 Reflex save for
half damage); multiple targe ts (all targets
within 5 ft.); Search DC 31; Disable Device
DC 3\.

II. Wat.er St.orage

A red glow on the wall illuminates several
large clay pots of wate r.

The pots conta in water from createwater
spells , placed here as a convenient source
of dri nking water for the upper level of
the temple. The priests use purifyfood and
drink on it every day.

Developmen t: Because of its cent ral
ized location, this area may become the
hub of a great battle with the mon sters
from areas 13 and 14. A figh t with these
two groups is an EL 16 enco unter.

12. €mpt.y Priest Chamber rei 71

This chamber has two sleeping pallets and
a smalltwo-headed baboon idol carved into
one wall. A small hallway leads north .

A PC who makes a DC 20 Knowledge
(religion) or Knowledge (the planes) check
recognizes that the carved symbol is one
used by Dem ogorgon , Prince of Dem ons.

When the temp le was active, there were
more mid-level pr iests (called "khelms"
in this temple) a nd the cu lt used th is
room to house the m. As only half of the
khelm s sur vived hibern ation and the
death knight's prodding. th is room is now
unused . Tellax placed a glyph of warding

here to alert them if anyone started sn oop
ing around.

Trap:The cen ter of this room is trapped
with a greatergl)'plJ of warding triggered by
an y non-wo rshiper of Demogorgon. The
noise of the gl)'pll automatically alert s the
creatures in areas 13. 14, and 15.

. j?' Gmucr Glyph o! Wa rrli' lg (Blast): CR
7: spell; spell trigger; no reset; spell effect
[gr<a lerglyph af warding [blas t]. 16th-level

cleric , 8dS sonic. DC 23 Reflex save for
half dam age); multiple target s (all targets
wit h in 5 ft.]: Search DC 31; Disable Devi ce

DC 3\.

13. (!iarag jh d irhe Cannibal I€! 151

This area sme lls like metal, dust. and fur.
A red light illuminates the room, showing
a large sleeping pallet on the floor, a small
tunnel to the so uthwes t, and a big iron
hook attache d to the so uth wall.

Creatures: This is the lair of Garag, the
temple's cham pion. Garag is the mighti
est of the intelligent awakened apes , more
skilled in fighti ng than an y hurrotch or
othe r sort of creature the trogs have ever
seen. He is fiercely loyal to his priest-mas
ters and wou ld gladly die for them, as he
believes he would be made a cham pion of
Demogorgon in the Abyss for his service.

Th e awakened dire ape called "the
Cannibal" is Garag 's servant and lover;
the Cannibal is the on ly fema le dire ape
to survive h ibernation . She's not very
smart, but she makes up for that with
her fero city, and in their own s trange
way she and Garag love each other. \Vhen
the temple was active long ago, she had
a habit of killin g and eating other d ire
ap es that crossed her. She still ca rr ies
a great (too th-ma rked) th ighbone as a
trophy of one of these fight s . Becau se
of her behavior, she ,....ears an iron col
lar and lo-foot length of cha in-Garag
normally holds the end of the cha in but
releases her in com bat (the iron hook in
the wall is used to rest rain her ,vhen she
becomes aggressive to others).

The listed encounter level only includes
Carag's CR,as the Cannibal's contribution
is neg ligible compared to him.

., Garag , ma le awakened dire ape
fighter 12: CR 15; Large magical beast



(augmented an im al): H D 7d8+2 1 plus

12dlO+36 plus 3; hp 157; In it +7; Spd

20 ft.. clim b 15 ft.; AC 25, touch 12, flat
footed 22; Base Atk +I7; Grp +28; Atk +20

m elee (2d6+18/1 7- 20 , + 1 human bane
10/lgslVord with 6 points in Power Attack ),

or +19 thrown (1d8+7, javelin) ; Full Atk

+20/+15/+10/+5 me lee 12d6+18/17-20,

+ 1 human bane 10ngsIVonl with 6 point s

in Power Attack) and +18 melee (2d6+3 ,

bite with 6 points in Power Attack) or +19

thrown (1d8+7, javelin ); Space/R each 10

ft,/IO fr.: SA rend 12d6+ J4); SQ low-light
vision , sce nt; ALCE; SV Fort +17, Ref +13,

Will +13; Str 24, Dex 16, Cqn 16, lilt 10,

Wis 12, Cha 10,

Skills: Clim b +12, Intimidate +12,Jump

+12. Listen +7. Move Silently +2: Spot +8.

Feats: Aler tn ess , Blind-Figh t". Com

bat Reflexes". Greater Weapon Focu s

tlongsword) ". Greate r Weapon Specia liza

tion (lcngsword). Improved Critical [long

sword). Improved Ini tiative". Improved

Natural Attack (bite). Improved Sunde rI!,

Iro n Will , Power Attack, Tou ghness .

Weapon Focus [long swo rd) ". Weap on

Specialization tlongsword)".
Languages:Abyssal.

Possessions: + 1 demontainted moderate
Jortification brea stplate. +2 demontainted
small sIal sllidd, +2 danontainted human
batle longslVord. 2 javelins . cloak oj resis
tance+ J.gauntlets ojogrepOlVer +2, demoll
tainte d ring oJmillorfi reresistance, potionoj
CIIre serious lVolltlds.

., The Can nibal. female awak ened

advanced dire ape: CR 4; Large magical

beast (aug mented an imal); HD 9d8+18

plus 3; h p 61; Init +5; Spd 30 ft., climb 15

ft.; AC 18. touch 14. flat-footed 13; Base

Atk +6; Crp + 16; Atk +11 mel ee (l d6+6,

claw); Full Atk +11 melee (ld6+6, 2 claws),

+6 melee (l d8 +3, bite) ; Spac e/ Reach 10

n,/ IO ft.; SA rend (2d6+9); SQ low-light
vision , scent; AL CE; SV Fort +8, Ref +11,

Will +7; Str 22, Dcx 20, Con 14, In t 4, Wis

12, Ch " 10,

Skills: Climb + 14. list en +7. Move

Silently +7, Spot +9.

Feats: Ale rtness , Combat Refl exes .

Power Attack . Toughness.

LaPiguagt': Abyssal.

Tactics : If the PCs have reached the

m idd le temple. Garag knows the)' are

very dangerous and must be dest royed.

He how ls and figh ts as loudly as possible

to alert the res t of the temple. He prefers

to go after human opponent s first. using

the extra power of his sword to cut th em

down more qu ickly. He tr ies to d isa rm

en emi es who carry weap ons that look

powerful. and uses Power Attack at +1()

against ene m ies he can easily hit. The

Cannibal stays close to Garag, preferring

opponents ,vith little or no armor so when

she rend s she can feel the blood spray on

her fur.

If Garag is killed, the Cann ibal beco mes

enraged and gets a +2 m orale bonus on

att acks , damage. and savin g throws for

one m inute. break ing offcombat with her

cu rrent opponen t to try to kill the one who

killed Garag. Garag resp ond s the sa m e

way if the Cannibal is killed.

14, Priest ( hamber;\ndI' P" Priest 1(';1141

This chamber has three s leeping pallet s

and a sma lltwo-he aded baboon idol carved

into on e wall. A small ha llway leads nor th.

A faint unpleasant smell lingers here .

Creat ures: Other than the number of

sleepin g pallets . th is room looks iden

tical to area 12. Unlike that room thi s

one is in habited by two "khelm" pri ests

(high pr iests) and a dangero us awakened

baboon named Satonga .

Each khelm wea rs a decor ative m etal

helm set with a poli sh ed un cut ruby

(similar to th at on the end of th e Dn'ad
Rod), whi ch insta n tly m arks them as d if

fe rent th an the lesser p riests. Satonga is

an awakened baboon , the only one yet to

have tak en an interest in d ivine magic.

He carries an evil-looking mace, and

d rapes a lio n-sk in around hi s shou lders

(a t rophy fro m a long-ago sa crifi ce to

the temple) ,

., Khcl m pr iest , trog lod yte cle ric 10

(2): CR 11; Medium humano id (reptil

ian) : H D 12d8+36; hp 90; In it +4; Spd 30

ft.; AC 26, touch 12. Rat-footed 26; Base

Atk +8; Crp +8; Atk +9 melee (ld6+I /x3,

+ J human bane shortspear), or +9 thrown

(ld6+ 1/ x3, + 1 lIumall bane sJlOrtspear);
Fu ll Atk +9 /+4 m elee (l d6+I / x 3, + 1
hu man bane shortspt'ar) and +6 melee

(ld4. claw) and +6 melee (ld6. bi te) or

+9 thrown (l d6+ 1/ x 3, + 1 hu m ull bane

sllO rtspear); SA rebuke undead. spe lls.

stench ; SQ da rkvision 90 ft.; AL CE; SV

Fort +15, Ref+3, Will +11; Str 10, Dex 10,

Con 16, Int 12, Wis 18, Cha 12,

Skills: Co ncentra tion +8, Cra ft (armor

sm ithing or wea pons m ithing ) +6, Hide

+9 (+1 3 in rocky or underground se t
ting s). Know ledge (relig ion) +7, Knowl

edge (the planes) +4, Listen +11, Spell.

craft +6, Spot + 10.

Feats: Alertness, Brew Potion, Combat

Casting. Great Fortitude. Improved Ini tia
tive, Multiattack",

Languages: Abyssal, Draconic, Terran .

Cleric Spells Prepared (caster level

10): O- create water, cure minor wounds
(2). detect magic, detect poison, "Ultd
ing; 1st- command (DC 15). cure light
wounds (2). deathwatch. obscuring mist,
protection fr om goodD

: 2nd-cure moder
ate woullds, darkness, dela}' poison. shat
te,.o (DC 16). shield other, spiritual lVeapo'l
(+ 12 m elee); 3rd- cu re serious wound s,

helping ha nd, mag ic circle (lguinst goodD
,

meld in to stone, prolection f rom energy;
4th-chaos JwmmerD (DC 18). cure criti 
cal lVounds, dimensional anclJor,jreedom
oj movement, poison (+8 m elee touch ,

DC 18); 5th-dispel goodD
, greater com

mand IDC 19), plane ' hili (DC 19).

D: Domain spell. Domains; Chaos (+1

caster level to chaos spells), Evil (+1 caster

level to evil spells).

Possessions: + J demontail1 ted breast
plate, + 1 demolltainted light steel shield,
+ 1 demo/ltllit1ted human baH e short
spear. demol1taint ed ri llg oj protection
+2 , helm oj Wisdom +2 (as periapt of
Wisdom +2).

., Satouga . awa ke ned baboon ro gu e

7/ d eric 3: CR 12; Medium magical

beast (au gm en ted an im al ); HD 6d 8+12

plu s 7d 6+ 14; h p 77 ; In it +4; Spd 40

fr.. climb 30 fl .: AC 20 , touch 14, flat
foot ed 16; Base Atk +9 ; Grp +13; Atk

+14 melee (l d8 +S, + 1 htiHU1I1 banG heavy
mace); Fu ll Atk +14/ +9 m elee (Id8+5, + 1
hum an balle heavy mace) and +8 m elee

(ld4+2, claw) an d +8 m elee (ld6+2.

bite); SA rebu ke undead . s neak attack
+4d 6 , s pells, SQ eva sion , low-ligh t

vision. scen t. trap sense +2, trapfinding.

u ncanny dod ge; AL CE ; SV Fo rt +11,

Ref +14, Wi ll +9; St r 18, Dex 18, COli 14 ,

lnt 10, Wis 15, Cha 10 ,
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Creatures : The Dread Forge so me
ti me s achi eves great su ccess in its
awakened cr ea tures-Ga rag is one
exam ple of thi s . Sometim es the pro
ce ss goes awry, creat in g a cr eature
ba rely more in tell ige n t than a n an i
mal bu t with great pote ntia l in othe r
ways- the Gre at Best that lives in th is
cave rn is one suc h crea ture . This Huge
awake ned ad van ced dire ap e is as big
as a bu ll e lep ha nt an d barely sm ar t
enough to under s tan d the or de rs its

is pa rtly filled with straw and bone s. A hall
way leads west.

At th e fir st s ign of approach in g
enemies , Saton ga turns inv isib le with
h is ring, cas ts protection fr om good on
himself, an d sneaks a rou nd hoping
to lea rn more ab out the in vaders and
po ssibly m ake a sneak attack, though
h e'd pre fer to rem ain inv isible a nd
h eal hi s allies with hi s wand of cure
light wOlwds.

This large chamber sme lls of d irty anima l
fur and offal.The red light shows a circular
de pression in the cente r of the room that

15. ®reat Beast And Handler (lSI 14)

Skills:Balance +6, Climb +12, Con
cen tration +5, Hide +15, lum p +13,
Knowledge (religion) +4, Listen +16,
Move Silently +14, Sense Motive +5,
Spct e.l S. Tumbl e +12.

Feats: Alertness, Dodge, Mobility,
Spring Attack, Stealthy.

Languages: Abyssal, Draconic,Terran.
Cleric Spells Prepared (ca s ter

level 3): O- cure mi nor wounds,
light , purify f ood and dri"k (2);
1st- cure light 1V0unds (3), protec
tion from good": 2nd - darkncss,
shatterD (DC 14).

D: Do m ai n spe ll. Domains:,
Chaos (+1 cas te r level to cha os
spe lls ), Evil (+1 cas ter level to

evil spells ).
Possessions: +2 demon

tainted studdcd leather,
+1 demontainted human
bane heavy mace, cloak
of resistancc + 1, ring of
invisibility (3 uses/
da y), wand of cure
light wounds (35

charges).
Ta cti cs : Th e

khe lm s a re con 
fi de n t in the ir
pO\ver and ang ry at
bein g challen ged by
"upstar t races. " They
are familiar with the ir
spells and plan ahead,
u sing protec tive m ag ic
in a nt icipa tion of att ack
an d changi ng their strategy in response
to enemy act ions. They are no t su icidal,
and if they feel th reatened they flee
toward the altar room. If thin gs s tart
to look exce ptionally grim for th em ,
th ey abandon the te m ple with plane
shift, br inging as much of the temple
loot as they can carry. Given warning
of attacker s, they use meld into stone
to hide them selves and cast pr otect ive
magic such as delay poison, fr eedom of
movcmcnt, magic circle against good,
and protection fr om energy (elec tr ici ty
or fir e). If they get the chance , one
cast s shield other on Garag to help the
cha mpion figh t longer. Like the lesser
priests , they m ay use obscuring mist and
darkness to hi de their re trea t.
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ma ster gives it. It s pends most of its
tim e sleeping, but if awakened to the .
noise of ba tt le it happily charges in
to rend a nd kill. The one creature in
the temple it tru ly likes is the baboon
sorcerer Shamok-only Shamok can
cal m it down when it grow s angry. The
trog s give it a wide berth , seeing it as a
dangerous weapon tha t they're glad to
have on their s ide in stead of ru nning
arou nd fre e.

Shamok is another unique apc , like
Satonga. but skilled in arca ne magic. He
is smart enough to know he is valued ,
but wise enough to know his place; he
knows tha t the trog-priestscreated hi m
ou t of a du mb animal an d thei r com
bined powe r is greater than h is. He
serves them loyally, knowin g that h is
se rvice to the tem ple is rewarded with
safety and share d power.

., The Great Beas t , awakened

advanced dire ape: CR 12; Huge magi
ca l beas t (augmented animal) ; HD
25d8+15 0 plus 3; hp 265; In it +2; Spd
30 ft.. clim b 15 ft.: AC 17, touch 10, flat
footed 15; Base Atk +18; Grp +36; Atk
+20 me lee (3d6+16, claw with 6 points
in Power Attack); Full Atk +20 melee
(3d6+16, 2 claws with 6 poin ts in Power
Attack) , +15 melee (2d6+11. bite with 6
po ints in Power Attack) ; Space / Reach 15
ft./15 Ft.: SA rend (6d6+20) ; SQ low-ligh t
vision, scent: AL CE; SV Fort +20, Ref
+16. Will +15; Str 30, Dex 14, Can 22,
In t 4. Wis 12. Cha 7.

Skills: Climb +18, Listen +13, Move
Silen tly +10, Spot +13.

Feats:Alertness, Awesome Blow, Blind 
Fight, Cleave, Combat Reflexes, Improved
Bull Rush , Im proved Natu ral Attack
(claw), Power Attack, Tough ness.

Languages: Abyssal.
., Shamok. awakened baboon sor

cerer 11: CR 12; Medium magical beast
(augm ented ani mal); HD 3d8 +9 plus
ll d4+33; hp 83; Init +4; Spd 40 ft.. climb
30 ft.; AC 23, touch 17, flat-footed 19;
Base Atk +7; Grp +10; Atk +10 melee
(l d4+3, claw); FuJI Atk +10 melee (ld4+3,
2 claws), +5 melee (ld6+1. bite); SA
spells; SQ low-light vision, sce nt, sum 
mo n fam iliar; AL CE; SV Fort +9, Ref
+10, Will +9; Str 16, Dex 18, Con 16, Int

12, Wis 12, Cha 18.

Skills: Climb +20, Concentration +8,
Hid e +11, Knowledge (arcana) +6, Lis
ten +9, Move Silently +11, Spellc raft +4,
Spot +9.

Feats: Alertness (if Shek ilat is in arm' s
reach) , Com bat Casting, Dodge, Mobility,
Spring Attack, Stealthy.

Languages: Abyssal, Draconic.
Sorcerer Spells Known (6/7 / 7/7/ 7/4;

ca s ter level 11 ): O-acid splash (+11
ra nged lauch) , daze (DC 14) , detect
magic, disrupt undead (+11 ranged
to uc h) , mage hand , mending, message,
opcnrctosc, read magic; 1st- alarm ,
expeditious retreat, mage armor, shock
ing grasp (+10 touch ), shield; 2nd
darkvi sion, invisibili ty, m irror image ,
resist energy, see i nvi ~'ibility ; 3rd-clai
raudience/ clairvoyance, rage, stink
ing cloud (DC 17), vampiric tou ch
(+ 10 touch) ; 4th - enervation (+ 11
ranged touc h ), Evard's black tentacles
(+19 gra pple ), summon mon.ster I V;

5th-cloudkill, telekinesis.
Possessions: Lesser rod of cxtwd

metamagic, demoHtainted ring oIprotection
+3, amulet oj natural armor + 1, bracers of
health +2 (as amult:tofh ealtll +2).

., Shekilat. lizard familiar: hp 41; Mon
ster Manual 275.

Tactics: The Great Beast spends most
of its tim e sleeping, but sounds of a fight
near by wake it. Rath er tha n going toward
the figh t, it moves toward the altar room
to see if Shamok is safe.

Shamok spends most of his waking
time in th e altar room (area 18) wo rk
ing on the Dread Forge , ei the r st udy
ing its power or thinking of th e bes t
way to use its power to augment th e
temple's exis ting item s. Because of d is

ta nce and the m iddl e temple door he
is unlikely to hear an y figh tin g fro m
the altar room unless it is very loud.
A retreating kh elm or h igh priest Tel
lax ale rts h im to dan ger, as do es any
crea tu re app roachi ng the door to the
al tar ro om (because of hi s alarm spell ,
see area 18). He casts mage armor dai ly,
exte ndin g the spell wi th his rod. If he
has time to prepare for ba ttle. he cas ts
darkvision, expeditious retreat, invisibil
ity, mirror image, resist energy (electricity
and fire), and ~'11 ield , extend ing m irror
image and shield.

16. Storage

This is some kind of sto rage room, with
clay pots, lengths of rusting iron, and tools
for working metal and stone. Judging by
the dust, none of it has been used in a
long while.

Thi s ar ea holds tools the apes use to
dig new rooms and the trogs use to craft
more \veapons and armor, though they

haven't needed to do so since they sealed
the temple.

17. 11igl) Priest Chamber (<:1 151

This room is clear ly intended for a crea

tu re of grea t status. The walls are ca rved
with evil symbols, an d the now-fa mil
iar two -headed ba boo n ido l is lar ge r
and more detailed , tho ugh rather tha n
a rms, thi s ido l has tentac les. Instead
of a s leep ing pa llet ma de of st raw, this
room has a pile of furs , t ho ugh none of
them appea r valuab le.

Creature : This is th e bedch amber
of Tellax, the te m ple hi gh pries t.
A wily troglody te, h e wa s the first
creature success fu lly ro u se d by the
death knigh t. Whi le Lord Khayve n
explai ned hi s pu rpose at the tem ple ,
Tellax saw that th e tr u e h igh pries t
wa s s ti ll in the timeles s s leep. Wh ile
the death k ni ght wa s di s tracted ro us
ing other members of the temple ,
Te llax took a moment to s tab his
s u pe rior th ro u gh th e eyes and into
the brain , k illi n g hi m. Tell ux took
on th e tit le of high p r ie s t, a s n on e
of the ot hers were po wer ful e nough
to s top him . Enough pri e s t s a n d
gu a rds survived the revi ving fo r h im
to justify staying at th e te m ple ra ther
than flee ing for a less-inh abi ted pa rt
of the wo rld . Now he and Shamok
use the Dread Forge to s iphon power
fro m th e death knight and augment
the te m ple defe nses whi le stri ngi ng
th e dea th knigh t a lo ng w ith s to rie s
of progress.

Tellax is no fool. He knows Khayvcn
is incredi bly dang erous an d fear s the
death knight grows fru strated with his
slow progress. Wh en he feels the risk
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has becom e too great he'll d irect the
kh elm s, Ga rag . and Sha mo k to join
him in attacking their common enemy,
for after all , despite the death kni ght's
ties to Dem ogorgon's power, Khayven is
just one of the disgu sting humans that
usurped control of the world from the

reptilian races.
The listed EL assumes Tellax is fought

alone in his room, though in mo st cases
he'll move to the altar room (area 18)

before battle.
., Tell ax, h igh pri e st t roglodyte

cleric 14: CR 15; Medium hu m anoid
(re pti lia n); HD 16d8 +48 ; h p 120 ; Ini t
+4; Spd 30 fr.: AC 26, touch 10, flat 
footed 26; Base Atk +11; Grp + 11;
Atk +13 m elee (ld8+2 plus I d6 fire,
th e Dread Rod); Fu ll Atk +13{+8 {+3
m el ee (l d6+2 plus I d6 fire, the Dread

Rod) and +9 melee (ld4, claw) and +9
mel ee (l d6 , bite); SA reb uk e u n dead,
spells, stench ; SQ da rkvision 90 ft. ;
AL CE; SV Fort +17 , Ref +8, Will +18 ;
St r 10 , Dex 10, Con 16, In t 14 , Wis 25,
Cha 12.
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Sk ills: Bluff +11, Conce ntration +17.
Craft (weapons m ith ing} +4, Diplom acy
+3, Disguise +3 (+5 acting) , Forgery +4,
Hide +9 (+13 in rocky or underground ter 

rain), In timidate +5, Knowledge (religion)
+9. Knowledge (the planes) +9. Listen +14,
Move Silently +2, Sense Motive +14. Spell
craft +9. Spot +9.

Frats: Alert ness. Deceitful, Improved
Initiative , Lightning Reflexes, Mu ltia t

tack''. Persuasive. Practiced Spellcaster" .
"This feat increases Tellax's cleric caster

level by+2, allowing him to applyhis racial
Hit Dice to his overall caster level for the
purposes of spell duration s and effects
and rolls to penetrate spell res istance.
For full details on this feat. see Complete

Divine, page 82.
Languages: Abyssal, Dracon ic, 'Ierran.
Cleri c Sp el l s Pr epar ed

(6{8{8{7{6{5{5{4; caste r level 16):
O- create wat er, cure minor wounds (3) ,

detect magic, pu rifyf ood and drink ; l st
com m and (DC 18 ), cure light wound s

(2), divine Javor, eruropic shield, obscur

ing mist, protection from good D
, shield of

f aith ; 2nd-cure moderate wounds (2) ,

darkness, hold person (DC 19), lesser res

toration, shatterD (D C 19), shield other ,

sta tus (alread y cas t); 3r d-animate

dead , helping hand , invisib iIit}, purge,

magic circle agai nst good". magic vest

ment (2, bot h already cast) , protect ion

from energ}'; 4th-cure critical wounds

(2), dism issal , di vinat ion , poi son (+13

touch, DC 21), ""holy bligllt D (DC 21);
5th -dispel good", flam e strike (DC 22),
plane shift (DC 22), spell resistan ce, wall

ofstone: 6th -create undeadD
, greater dis

pel magic , heal , ma ss cure serious wounds,

su m mon monster VI; 7 th-blasphem yD ,

destruct ion (DC 24) , »rc ss cure seriou s

wounds. summon monster VI I.
D: Domain spell. Domain s: Chaos (+1

caster level to chaos spells), Evil (+1 caster
level to evil spells).

Possessions: Dread Rod, +2 demon tainted

heavy steel shield (enha nced by magic vest

ment), lielm oJWisdom +6, cloakof resistance

+2, leather harnesses and belts (enhanced
by magic vestment), 450 gp of onyx gems
(for animate dead).



Tactic s: Tellax is a sche me r and plan 
ner and doesn't leave survival to chance.
Every day he cast s status on the khelms.
Garag, and one of the hurro tch so he
is aware of hi s stron gest allies and
info rm ed if an y of th em take damage .
At the firs t s ign of a significan t attack
(one that get s past the wa r apes in area
5), he casts magic circl~ agai/lStgood an d
protectionfrom enagy (fire). Wh en ene
m ies are ve ry close he casts il1Visibilit},
purge an d spell resistance (givin g him SR
26), all the wh ile moving toward the
alt ar roo m . If status tells h im tha t h is
link ed allies are elim in ated quickly,
he uses wall of stone from with in th e
alt ar roo m to seal it off an d delay the
att ackers further. In d irect combat he
sum mons demon s or element als and
uses power ful spells like blasphemy and
destruction to get rid ofenemies qu ickly,
falling back onj1amc strike for a direct
attack and dismissal and dispel good to
get rid of good sum moned crea tures.
If these effo rts fail, he us es plalle shift
to es cape, taki ng a living ally with him
if possible .

Tra p: Like mos t betrayer s , Tcllax
fears an assassina tion attem pt. He has
inst ructed none to enter his roo m, and
gua rds it with a grea ter glyph of warding
triggered by any creature th at doesn't
speak the password ("power" in Abys
sal ); the no ise of the glyph automatica lly
alert s any creatu re in the ha ll or in areas
15 and 16.

-I' Greater Glyph af Warding (Spell):
CR 7; spell; spell trigger; no reset; spell
effect (gr<ater glyph af warding [spell],
tctb-level cler ic, harm , DC 23 Fortitude
save for half damage); Search DC 31; Dis
ab le Device DC 31.

18. /\I ta r Room (<:'1 161
T he door to th is room is normall y
clo sed , though th ere is enough of a
gap betwee n the door and the wa ll to
let ligh t from inside spill ou t, fillin g
th e a re a 5 feet fro m the door with
shadowy light. Shamok always cast s
a n alarm spell (menta l alarm) ju st out
side th is door whenever h e goes in to
the alta r ro om to wo rk, so he is im m e
diate ly aware of any cr eature abou t to
en ter the ro om (he d ism isse s th e spe ll

be fore he s leeps so act ivit y by other
m embe rs of the te m ple do no t di s tu rb
hi s rest ).

Th is grand cavern is lit with t he now

familiar red lights and filled with troglo
dyte stench. To the so uth, three s imple
stone benches face the west wall. To the
north , under one of the lights, sits a large
metal anvil graven with evil-looking sym
bols and part ly glowing red-hot. Several
small chests are arranged nearby, alon g
with a pile of armor. The west wall bears
an evil altar-a rectangu lar bloodst ained
slab of rock un der a large ca rving of a
te ntacled demon with two bestial heads.
Red magica l lights shine from the alta r,
illuminating the statue with an evil glow
and sta rk sha dows .

Th e ceiling her e is 20 feet h igh .
T he anv il is the Dread Fo rge:. A DC 25
Knowled ge (religion) check reveals that
the cr ud e, best ial visage of thi s s ta tue
depi ct s Demogorgon in a sligh tly m ore
canine aspect, u sually associated with
th e anc ie nt cult o f Ahmon-Ibor.

Assu mi ng he is awa re of the invaders
and hasn't been killed, Sha mo k is wai t
ing he re , invis ible . If he is s till a live,
th e Great Beast stands near Shamok.
Tellax s tands nea r the altar, along with
any other creatu res that have retreat ed
to thi s roo m . Fin ally, the death kn igh t
Lord Khcyven is also present; he sta nd s
near th e pews , s ile n t and patient. He
is ale rt bu t doe sn' t look particu larl y
ho stile (he doesn' t even have a wea pon
drawn). When he sees enemy creatu res
e nte r the altar room , he commands
th em to halt in Co m mon.

"Hold, intrude rs! You know not what you
interfere with! These creatures have no
business with you, save that you have
attacked the m. I, Lord Kh ayven of Rax, have
no inte res t in fighting you at all. Begone,
and I will spare your lives."

PCs who ma ke a DC 20 Knowledge
(h isto ry) or DC 25 Know ledge (arca na
or reli gion) check recognize " Lord
Khayven of Rax" as the name of one
of th ir tee n kn ight s who served the
Gr ea t Kingd om nearl y 400 years ago.

They we re betrayed by a corrupt kni gh t
who tu rned them aga in st th e king, and
th ro ug h a pa ct wi th a Demogorgon
th ey becam e the fir s t dea th kn ights .
A PC who makes a DC 25 Know led ge
(h istor y or local) check recalls rumors
of a powe rful undead creature called
Lord Khayven in the service of Pri nce
Rcydrich of Ahli ssa. Everyth ing they
kn ow about him indica tes that he's evil.
and h is a ppea rance should back u p
that es tim ation.

In tru th, Khayven really has no
interest in fig h ting the PCs. He do esn' t
know th em , and he doesn't care about
the temple in hab itan ts ot he r than th ei r
a bili ty to hel p remove hi s curse, and
he sus pec ts tha t a ny of th e three m ost
po we rful pr ies ts can do tha t. Khayve n
is w illing to negot ia te with the PCs to
allow him to conti n ue working with
Tellax on th e Dread Forge , and even
te lls the m why he is here; once he's
cured he doesn't care wh at hap pen s
to th e tr ogs. eve n if th e PCs expres s
an in te re s t in killing th em. As the
demon -worshippers do n' t speak Com
mon and don't have spe lls pr epare d to
ove rcome that, Khayven ca n negot ia te
freely with th e PCs r ig ht in front of
the trogs.

Tellax is willi ng to ne gotiate as well ;
if given the opport u ni ty to leave the
plane with their eq u ipment a nd the
Dread Forge, he acce pt s it. An y other
demand s are likely to make hi m angry,
but he offer s the cul t' s extra treasure
(near the Dreacl Forge) to help convince
h is opponen ts.

Creatures: If the PCs decide to attack.
Khayvcn becomes angry but stays out of
the battle unl ess he is attacked, in which
case he retaliates im mediately. If it looks
like the PCs are about to defeat the temple
defende rs, Tellax trie s to take the Dread
Forge and leave, killing anyone who tries
to stop him,

The "carving" above the altar is actu
ally a modified stone golem resting in a
niche that fits its body; it attacks anyone
who harms a tra g priest. The golem is
iden tical to the sto ne golem in the M O N 

STER M A N UA L except that it has no slow
effect-instead , its slam attacks inflict
mummy rot IDC 17).
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l.ord Khayven was a striking figur e in life- tall, with
flowing black ha ir, a proud nose, and a fierce demeanor.

As a death knight he is more horrible. His flesh is leathery
and burned as if it contained some great heat. His lips , teeth, and tongue

are scorched black, and he breathes steam when he speaks. His eyes are
em pty sockets lit with pinpoints of inten se light. His full plate is orna te in

the style of the Great Kingdom 300 years ago, his magni ficent bu t
tattered fu r cloak shades from brown at the top to black at the
bottom , and his winged griffon-helm adds ano ther four inches
to his he igh t. His voice is deep and booming.

The encounter level for th is are a assumes Tellax, the
golem. Shamok and his fam iliar Shekila t, and the Great Beast

ar e figh tin g and the death knight is not (the El. is some where between
16 and 17, as Tellax an d Sha mok already cast spe lls on the ms elves in
preparat ion for ba tt le).

., Tellax: hp 120; see page 78.
., Shamok: hp 83; see page 77.

., Sheki lat: hp 41, see page 77.
., The Grea t Beast: hp 265 , see page 77.

., Demogorgon stone golem: hp 107; SA
mummy rot (DC 17); Monster Manual 136.

., Lord Khayven of Rax, mal e
human dea th knigh t fighter 14: CR
17; Me diu m u ndea d (aug m ented

human oid ); H D 14d1 2 plus 3;
hp lOa ; ln it +6; Spd 30 ft.; AC
31, touc h 13 , flat-footed 30;
Base Atk +14; Grp +21; Atk

+21 m elee (ld8+2 plu s 1 Con ,
nega tive e n e rgy to uc h) o r +20

melee (2d 6+29/19- 20 plus 1d6
cold , +3 fros t greatsword with
6 points in Po wer Att ack);
Full Atk +2 1 melee (l d8+2
plus 1 Can, nega tive energy

touch) o r +20/+ 15/ +10 melee
(2d6 +29 / 19-20 plu s Id6 cold ,

+3 f rost greatslVord w ith 6 points
in Power Att ack) ; SA ab yssa l

blast , Cons titutio n damage ,
fear aura; SQ DR I S/ m agic
and cold iron , im m u n ities
(co ld, ele ctrici ty, fire , poly
morphi ng , tur n ing) , s pell
re s i stan ce 24 , su m mo n
m ount , u ndead tra its; A L

LE; SV Fort +13, Ref +8 ,
Will +7; Str 24, Dex 14,
Ca n -, In t 16, Wis 12,

Cha 14; Monster Manua l
11 208.

Skills: Climb +7, Diplo
m acy +3, Handle An i
mal +7, In timidate +16,
Ju mp +7, Know ledg e



(a rcan a) +5, Knowledge (geography)
+5. Knowledge (h istory) +5, Knowl
edge (loca l) +5. Knowledg e (nobili ty
an d royalty) +7. Knowledge (religion)
+5, Lis ten +8. Ride +10, Sense Motive
+5, Spot +7, Survival +4, Swim +2.

Falts: Alertness , Blind- Figh t, Com
bat Expert ise , Combat Reflexes".
Great Fortitude, Greater Weapon Focus
[greatsword]", Greater \Veapon Special
ization [great sword]". Improved lnitia 
tive". Moun ted Com bat ", Power Attac k",

Quick Draw, Toughness, Weapon Focus
{grea tsword]", Weapon Specializat ion
(greatswo rd)",

Languages: Abyssal. Co~mon, Dra
conic, Infernal.

Ab yssal Blast (S a): On ce . per day
Khayven can unleash a blast of eldritch
fire that fills a 20-foot-radius sprea d
anywhe re with in a range of 960 feet.
This blast dea ls 14d6 points of damage,
lialf of which is fire , but the res t resu lts
directly from divine power an d is there
fore not subject to bein g redu ced by pra
tectioll from energy or sim ila r ma gic. A
DC 19 Reflex save reduces the damage
by half.

ConstitutioH Damage (Ex) : Khayvens

touch attack deals Id8+2 poin ts of dam
age plus 1 point of Cons titu tion damage.
A DC 19 Will save halves the damage and
negates the Constitut ion damage.

Fear Aura (511 ): Creatures with fewer
than 5 Hit Dice with in 15 feet of Khay
vcn mu st make a DC 19 Will save or be

affect ed as though by a jcorspell (caster
level 14).

Su mmo n Moun t [ Su} : Khayven can
sum mon a fiendish wyvern moun t in
the same manner a palad in can sum
mon a warhorse.

Tum Imllllmit}' (Ex) : Khayven cannot
be tu rned, although he can be ban ish ed
with hoi}' wordor wordoJcltaos to the Abyss
as if he were an evil ou tside r.

Possessions: +5 Jull plate, +3 f rost
greatslVord, ring of protection + 2, boots
oj speed, cloak oj resistance + 2, belt oj
giant Slrellgt fl +4, 1,000 gp wo rth of
var ious gem s.

Treasu re: T he chests nea r the Dread
Forge co nta in the temple's poo led
resou rces: 13,300 gp worth of gems,
nugge ts of preciou s m eta ls , and raw

valua ble substa nces useful in the craft
ing of ma gic items. The pile of armor
contains a rmor an d weapons from
member s of the temple who didn't
survive the long sleep (m ost of thei r
equ ipment wa s red is tr ibuted among
th e res t of the faithfu l, and th is is wha t
re mai n s]: a J.. arge + 1 demonta int ed
breastplate, a Large + 1 demonlai nted
small steel shield, a Large + 1 demon 
tain ted 11Uman-balle 10ngslVord, and two
+ 1 del1l olltainte d sllOrtspears.

<Concluding <rIle Adventure
If th e PCs fail to deal \..:ith the trog s, th e
pries ts eventua lly m an age to rever se the
death knigh t's co ndit ion. Lord Kha yven
is honorable and won't renege on hi s
peace agree me n t with the trogs , though
he despi ses them for their connection to
Demogorgon. Th e trogs lise the power
sipho ne d from th e death knight to cra ft
more magic into thei r armor and weap
on s, then strike out to fin d a safer place
fo r them to live . Dep e ndin g on how
many trag priests remain they may use
plall~ shift to tr avel or call up on wing ed
dem ons (wit h lesser plana r ally) to
fly th e m so m ewhe re . With the ir
advanced knowledge and powe r. the y
can eas ily dominate an evil humanoid
trib e a nd build a power cente r else
wh ere in the wo rld .

If the trogs are slain but the apes sur
vive, they try to find a place to live. The
nearest land suitable for thei r et hos is
Ahlissa to the northeast, where they might
find mercenary work or join that country's
army. Reports of ape-men in tha t army

spread quickly.
If the PCs wipe out th e ape s and

trogs, they s till need to deal with th e
death knigh t. He is evil , but he 's try
in g to make him self less powerful, so
even good partie s can co ns ider lettin g
h im go in th e hopes that he'll undo
hi s curse , Perhaps escaping his curse
will allow him to become the ho nor
able kni gh t he once wa s. Aggre ssive
parties may have a h ard tim e killing
the CR 17 de ath kn ight . especially after
the big battle in the alta r room. If Khay
ven leaves the temple, he summons his
mount and rid es away. Khayven can be
a recurring enem y whether or no t he

rem ain s a dea th kn igh t, or pe rhaps
the eve ntual re moval of h is undead
state let s him turn away from evil. He
is d isgu s ted with the sta te of affairs
in th e Gr eat Kingdom and migh t ally
with one of the prov in cial ki ngs in
an attem pt to recreate the kin gdom
of his day.

As far as Iron gate and the Kingdom of
the Iron Hills are concerned, if the "ogres"
and their allies have been killed or driven
away, the PCs have succeeded and deserve
their reward.

If the PCs clear ou t the tem ple, they're
left with an evil artifact tha t can still be
very useful to non-g ood and non- lawful
characters . Do they try do destroy it? Or
sell it to someone who can use it? Is there
a way to consecrate it to good? If Khay
ven or the priests run off with it, can the
PCs expect to face fu tu re enem ies usin g
its creations?

Scaling [I)e Adventure
"Lost Temple of Dem ogorgon" is designed
for a group of four l a th-level PCs, but with
a little work it can be ada pted for use with
13th or 15th-16th-level cha racter s. Most
of the creatures have class levels; you can
adjust the advent ure in eit her d irectio n
by adjust ing the NPC class levels up or
dow n by a number equal to that which the
pe s vary from 14th level. Other creatu res
are improved versions of previous mon
sters; just use the more adva nced version
instead of the weaker one.

12th-level pes: Use hurrotch sta tistics
for Garag. Use war ape sta tist ics for th e
ca nnibal. Use lesse r priests instead of
khe lms an d a khelm instead of Tella x.
Be sure to s pace out encounters more
so the pes don' t run int o to o ma ny
enemies at on ce .

15th-1 6th.level PCs : Add the fiendish
template to all ape s and trog lodytes .

Appendix; New Magic Items
[he Dread !"orge
The Dread Forge is an evil artifact cre
a ted by De m ogorgon thou sands of
years ago, u sed by hi s demonic agen ts
to transfo rm d inosaur-lik e cr eatu res
in to th in king re pt ilian h u ma noid s.
These first be ing s were th e prie st s
and mas ters of the pri miti ve re ptilian
huma noid s of an anc ie n t age , and the
ar tifac t ga ve the m the tool s to ce m en t
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Rings: e/lergy rcsistallCC(fire only; minor,
ma jor, or greater), prol(ctioll (up to +5).

Wondrous Items: bracersofannor (up to
+8). riuggates.

Forge, the artifact abso rbs so me of the
creat ure's esse nc e, equal to 100 X P

pe r HD; it can s tore up to 1,000 X P

at a ti me. A spellcaster can spend th is
stored X P in stead of his ow n XP wh en
cfafti ng magic items with the Dread
Forge (in ot her words, us ing the energy
of sacrifice ,to power the item's XP pre
req ui si te). At m idnight eac h n ight , the
Dread Forge consumes 100 X P from its
store of essence, so a fresh su pply or
sacr ifices is need ed to maintain th e
ar tifact's op timal es se nce level. Sacr i
ficing a crea ture on the Dread Forge is
an evil act.

The Dread Forge can add the following
magic propert ies to items.

Armor abilities: enhancement bonuses
(up to +5), fire resistance (no rmal and
im proved),fortfficarion (light, moderate,
and heavy), invulnerability.
Weapon abilities:en hancem ent bonu ses
(up to +5), anarchic, bane (hu ma n-bane
only),jlaming,jlalning burst, un'lOly.

• • •••

Note that the ac ting spe llcas tcr' s
ca ster level is still a limita tion for some
of these effects; for example, a t st-lcvcl
sorcerer ca nn o t cr aft any so rt of magic
armor be cause he do esn' t meet the
ca ster level prer equi site for cre at ing
ar m or with an enha ncement bonus (3

x the intended enhancement bonus).
A crea tu re ca nno t use the ar tifact to
craft an item if he doesn't meet the
item's prerequisite s.

All m ag ic items created with the
Dread Forge are automat icall y im bu ed
wit h the de mon ta int ed property. A
de m ontain ted item is an ev il ma gic
item (fo r pu rposes of deleet magic an d
ot her effect s tha t react to evil ob jects ,
spells, or crea tures] an d bestows a neg
ative level to a lawfu l or good bearer
o r wearer (2 nega tive levels to a lawfu l

good creature) in the same man-

~~~~~2~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7~;::-~~~ ~n:c r as the Dread Forgei itself do es.

them sel ves in that pos iti on of power
u ntil th eir culture degen era ted a nd the
m ammals as cended.

The Dread Forge is a large meta l
a nvil wit h small and la rge horn s. It s
e nt ire su rface is inscr ibed wit h evil
loo king runes. de monic sym bo ls, and
tentacle -like co ils (thou gh in place s
where th e forge would contact worked
metal the se are no dee per than a fain t
e tching). It always feels wa rm to the
touc h . and on co m mand he at s itse lf
to the proper tem pe ra ture to work
bronze , iro n , steel. s ilver, or gold . An y
lawful or goo d creatu re th at touches,
or ca rries it gain s one nega tive level
(two negati ve level s if lawful good) as
lon g as it con tinues to touch or carry
it; like the negat ive level from an a na r
ch ic or u nholy weapon , thi s negat ive
level never results in actua l level loss
bUI ca n not be overcome in an)' wa y
wh ile the crea ture is in co ntact with
the Dread Forge.

Any spe llcas te r
m ay u se the Dread
Forge to craft certain kinds
of mag ic armor, weap ons, and
othe r metal items. The Dn:ad
Forge pr ovides th e proper
ite m crea tion feat; the spell
ca s ter provid es eve ryth ing
else (gp. XP. ot her pre
requis ite s . and ti me). T he
Dread Forge is tr eated as a
focu s com pon e nt in th e
ite m -craft ing proce ss a nd
the spellcas ter must man ip
ulate the item on the Dread
Forge at some point every da y
of the cra fting (exp e riencin g
any negative levels for th is co ntact ,
as ap propriate) .

If a living hu m anoid creature is sac
r ificed to Demogorgon on the Dread
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Once per day, on comman d, the Dread
Forge can cas t awaken on an animal,

using store d XP to fuel the spe ll's XP
cos t. Unlike the spell, the awak en ed an i
mal is always chaotic evil.

All of the command words needed
to operate the Dread Forg~ ar e in an

o lde r di alect of Abyssal th at sou nds
a rch aic bu t is com pletely u nde r
s tan dable to a modern speake r of
th at language.

Str ong evocation ; CL 20th ; Weight
400 1bs.

[he Dread Rod
Th e Dread Rod is an item ke yed to
th e power o f the Dread Forge. ·1t is
an iron rod abou t 3 fee l lon g, topped
wi th a knot of jag ged meta l a nd an

u ncut ruby. Th e iro n and gem stone
a re ca rved with sym bols sim ila r to
tho se on the Dread Forge. and when
th e Dread Forge is \v·ith in 100 feet th e

end of th e weap on g lows red-hot as
well. In com bat the rod is a +2 demon
tainted h uman bane heavy mace (tr eated

as ha vin g th e jlam illg a bili ty if the
wea pon is hot).

The rod act s as a demon ic hol y
sym bol (suitable fo r use wit h a ny

spe ll requ iri ng a clerica l divine focu s.
includ ing those suc h as destruct ion) .
A div in e spellcaster hold ing the rod
in h and ca n s till u se th a t hand to

cast spells . An y creatu re th at h old s
the rod auto m aticall y learns th e com 

m a nd word s to act iva te the Dread
Forge. Once pe r da y the wearer may
u se th e Dread Rod to q u icken a spe ll

of level 0-3. as if us ing a lesser quicke/1
I/Ietal/lagic rod.

Un like th e Dread Forge. the rod

is jus t a mag ic i tem a nd ca n be
destroyed by co nven tional methods.
If the Dread Forge is de stroyed . th e

rod loses its ab ilit y to q ui cken spells

(which redu ces its pr ice by 25.000 gp
and cost by 12 ,500 gp and 1,000 XP)
,HId ac t as a flaming weapon , but is

otherwise u na ffected .
St rong co n ju rat io n; CL 17th ;

Cra ft Magic Arms and Armor. Craft
Rod . Quicken Spell . summon mall 

' I" I ; Price 68 ,812; Cost 34,812 gp

+ 2.720 XP. d ill

Adapting the ,I\dventure
To insert th is adve nture into your own
campaign, he re is additiona l informa
tio n on some of the story e lements
mentioned in the adven t ure back
ground . The Great Kingdo m of Aerdy
was a large h uman kingdo m th at
beca me corrupt an d evil, and event u
ally lo st its outer territories to rebellion
and split into two evil and mutually
host ile s ta te s (Ahlissa and the North
Kingdo m) . Iro ngate is a fo rtified city
origina lly bu ilt by the Great Kingdom,
and was one of te rritor ies in the Great
Kingdom's so uthern land s that broke
away. Irongate and so me o f the other
new co untries banded together to form
th e Iro n League. with Iron gate as its
headquarte rs . The mo untains near
Iro ngate are rich In iro n and gems and
Iro ngate is known fo r its qua lity weap 
ons of hu man and dwarven man ufac
tu re. In recent years Iro ngate has faced
a new enemy to the south called the
Sca rlet Brotherhood . Originally thought
to be a peaceful co lon yof refugee s from
an an cient empire . the Brotherhood is
ac tually a racist huma n na tio n inten t
o n reta king their place as mast ers of
the world. In a recent war they made
great advances with milita ry strikes and
key assassi nations o f enemy lead ers .
Now Irongate is wary of attack from the
Brothe rhood to the south and outward
loo king daug hter s tates o f the Great
Kingdom to the nor th.

Sean K Reynolds ha s worked fo r five dij :
[ erent game contpunies i ll tile past ten
yenrs. He tak es advanta ge of his ram 

pant insomnia by writi ng fo ur or more
books at the Slime ti me. His last known
residence is in southern California with
a men agerie of cats. ]ish. gui nea pigs.
and a good-11earted woman who's man
aged to put li p with him fo r the last
seven years.

ZOGo'iJ
NAUGHTY i

SLIME MOLD!
NO EATINl;
MUSI1f'.OOM!

.... TON Y M<ntt£y
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LOST TEMPLE OF DEMOGORGON
by Sean K Reynolds

His name has inspired 
fear in legions of heroes, 
and his savage, feral cult 
has lurked in the dismal 
reaches of the world for 
countless ages. He is 
Demogorgon, and his 
temples are nightmare 
realms haunted by pri-
meval menaces and hate-
ful legacies from a time 
when the world was sav-
age. A D&D adventure 
for 14th-level characters.
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e BY F. WESLEY SCHNEIDER AND JAMES LAFOND SUDER

<3 BY BEN WOODEN AND WARREN MAHY

® BY ROBERT LAZZAREDI

ADVENTURE PATH ! MID LEVEL (6TH-12TH) II UNDERDARK AND DUNGEON CRAWL!

'The
Li htless

epths

MARCH 20 07 DUNGEON 29

D
eep beneath the Isle ofDread, in a place forgotte n by th e world ofl ight , an ancien t,
unfathom able evil festers. With in the desiccated ru in known as Golismorga, the
debased kopru servant s ofDemogorgon work foul rites, steeping immature shadow

pearls in pits ofliq uid insanity. None from the world above have yet fatho med what ter rors
lurk ben eath the lsle ofD read, nor what mad scheme roil s to profane life deep within the
city's gangrenous corpse.

"Th e Light less Depths" is the sixth chapte r of the Savage Tide Adventu re Path, a complete
cam paign consisting of12 advent ures appear ing in D UNG EO N magazine. For additio nal aid
in running this cam paign, check out D R_4 GON magazine 's monthlyvSavage Tidings" art icles,
a series tha t helps players and OMs prepare for and expand u pon the cam paign . D RAGON

#353 feature s ways to improve the pes' vessel, the Sea Wyvern,as they take their adventures
back to the seas.

The pe s shou ld he n th level when they hegin "The Ligh tless Depth s/' Th ey shoold gain
enough experience to advance to rath by the time th ey reach Golismo rga, an d to i jth by the
end ofthe advent ure .
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gon. Th ro ugh the m, the dem on prince
can harness the power of the Elder Evils,
using it to fortifyand strengthen his seeds
ofdestruction.

Adventure Synopsis
After learning th at th e Crimson Fleet
has been purchasing shadow pearls from
troglodyte s on the north sho re of the Isle
of Dread, the PCs venture forth to put
an end to the shadolv pearl production .
Upon arrivi ng, they discover that the
tro glod ytes are merely a front for more
sinister subterran ean forces. Venturing
bel ow with the help of a reluctant trog
lodyte guide, th e characters pass through
the ancient Olman ward known as the
Cer ulean Curtain, designed to hold back
th e water th at would rel ease th e abo
leth s from hib ernation. From th ere, the
par ty takes its ease in a town of inbred
mongrelfolk befor e j ourneying farther,
making the ir first contact with an abo
leth in a long- forgott en Olman temple.
Im prisoned b y the kopru in a pool of
conj ured water, thi s abo leth in form s
them that the only way to sto p the shadow
pearl operation is to destroy th e Ceru 
lean Curtain, flood ing Golismorga and
freeing the aboleth to take revenge on
th eir usurpers. To do so the party must
pus h fur the r, int o the very heart of the
enemy city.Th ere, th ey must distract the
kopru guardians by destroying TIaloc's
Tear, flood ing th e city and allowing the m
to assault th e kopru lead er at the seat of
his power.

Adventure Hooks
Working off of intelligence gained from
ship logs and pirates captured in the final
attack on the colony.the PCs learn that th e
Crimso n Fleet has been buying shadow
pearls from a mysterious group called the
"Lord s of Dread." This group is located
in a secluded bay on the north shore of
the island. Naturally concerned about the
threat ofthese artifacts, Lavinia urges the
PCs to contact these "Lords of Dread ,"
determine their role in the production
of the shadow pearls, and. if possible, end
the production ofthe dangerous weapons
once and for all.

If you're no t ru nn ing th is adventure as
part of the Savage Tide Advent ure Path ,

ens laved shock troops harvested from
the depths below the isle, th e Olmans
need ed time to harvest, hunt, and replen
ish th eir numbers. Awar of attrition was
one they would event ually lose. To pre
vent this , they gathered their most pow
erful spellcasters and set them to work
creat ing a weapon capable of ending the
assaul t in a singfe decisive blow. After
weeks of franti c research, they created
some thing th ey could use against their
insc ru table enemies- TIaloc'sTea r.

Their cre ation came not a moment
too soon. The Olma ns gathered a group
of th eir fin est warri ors and priests and
sent them with TIaloe's Tear into alien
Goli srno rga . where the wrat h of the
rain god would drive from the aboleth
city the on e thing th ey cou ld not live
withou t-water . All knew it to be a
suicide mi ssion, and the fero city of this
fina l push surprised the aboleths long
en ough for th e few survivi ng Olman s
to reach th e sub merged city and trigger
the Tear. In an instant, the device tore a
hole be tween the Material Plane and the

Olm an afterli fe, releasing the raw energy
ofcenturies ofangry spirits and infusing
them with Tlaloc's wrath . Th e result ing
explo sion pu she d all th e water from
the city, laying waste to buildings and
abolet h alike. When the wave reach ed
its apex it froze, holding back the sea
and leaving Colismorga bone-dry. The
su rviving abo leth . h elple ss ou tside of
their element and unwilling to further
test the limits of th e rain god's power,
aband oned Golismorga and returned to
the depth s ofthe sea.

Over th e cent urie s, the surface world
forgot the slumbering menace. Stories of
the great aboleth war were superceded by
legends ofthe island's savage transfo nna
tion as an entirely separate catastrophe
struck Thanaclan. In the silent subterra
nean city, the kop rus ofthe surroun ding
ocean moved in and capitalized on the
aboleth's mi sfortune, att empting with
lim ited success to extract the city's alien
secrets for their own aggrandizeme nt.
Now, after centu ries offailed attempts to
contac t th e unknowable abo leth patrons ,
ent iti es known as the Elde r Evils, the
koprus ha ve fina lly ma de progress,
thanks to the patronage of Dem ogor-

THE L1GHTLESS DEPTHS

Adventure Backgroond
Ages ago, the Olman empire spanned
vast reaches of the voh oun Ocean and
the continents to eithe r side. Per haps
their greates t achievement was the city
ofThanaclan , a masterpiece oflakes an d
stone ziggurats built high on a remote
island 's cent ral mesa. The y were a wise
and powerful people, with abili tie s far
beyond their current descendan ts.

Ye t even before the Olmans arrived,
the island was home to an empire older
an d greater than their own. Far below
the surface, in dark places unseen by
human eyes, a subme rged menace
woke to their pr esen ce. In the city of
Golismorga, the aboleth took affront to
the human enc roac hment above , and

sent an enslaved army up through the
tunnels and waterways in to the he art of
Thanaclan itself Contact, when it came,
was swift and blood y, but though the
Olman s were initiall y taken by surp rise,
they were not defeated . Fighting for thei r
lives, every man and child took up arms
against waves ofskum that em erged from
below, staunching the flow wh erever
it em erged.

For all th eir resilience, the Olman
leaders kn ew that they couldn't ho ld
ou t fore ver. Unlike the abolet hs, with
their seem ingly inexhau stib le supply of
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there are still several ways to involve your
pes in the action. Instead of a demonic
plot, the shadow pearls might be par t of a
kopru plan to wipe the island's surface
clean ofsentien t races, or a sacrifice nec
essary to gain th e favor ofthe Elder Evi ls.
Even if you wish to avoid the shadow
pearls altogether, th e inherent lure of a
lost subte rra nean city filled with ancient
an d alien secret s might be enough to
per suade PCs to venture below.

Finally,keep in mind tha t although this
adventure appears chro nologicallybefore
"City of Broken Idols" in the Savage Tide
Adventu re Path , there's no reason the pes
need to tackle the alien dep ths below the
Isle of Dread before they travel to the
central plateau and explore the ruin s of
Thanaclan . Production of the shad01v
pearlsoccurs at both sites, and in orde r to
permanently shu t them down, both need
to be disru pted. Ofcourse, the challenges
that await th e PCs in th e City of Broken

Excerpt from the Brine Harlot's Log-

Idols are deadlier than tho se waiting for
th em in the aboleth ruins ofGolismorga.
so you sho uld do your best to subt ly
encourage the PCs to head down before
they head up.

PART ONE: NEGOTIATING
WITH MONSTERS
Having survived the wrath of the Crim
son Fleet, the people of Farshore are
slowly putting their lives back together.
Th e pe s can take this oppo rtunity to
ind ulge in some well-deserved rest , do
some magical craft ing, ingratiate them
selves with the locals by helping in the
colony's reconstruction , or perhaps even
take on a side quest or two. D UNGEON # 143

details numerous possibili ties for adven
ture in and around the Isle ofDread, and
any encount ers left unu sed from "Tides
of Dread" are a good place to start. The
adventure timeline is fluid at this point;
give the PCs as long as they need to sett le

in to life at Farshore.
In the wake of the

Crimson Flee t assault,
numerous rumors have

sp read th rough Far 
sh ore. The de ath of
Lavini a vanderboren's
brother Vanthus, hi s
involvem ent with the
Crimson Fleet, and his
demonic natu re are all
tales th at has been told
and exaggerated again
and again. In th e wake
of the se sto ries, some
ha ve com e to ques
tion Lavinia 's right to
lead the people of the
colony, and whi spers
of a hidden fiendi sh
taint in her soul and
t ies to the Crimson
Flee t grow stro nger
every week.Thi s slan
der is fueled in large
part by no t-so-se cret
whi sp er s from the
Meravan chi s, yet it
still erodes Lavinia's
(and by extension,
the PCs') autho rity
in Earshore. It isn 't

long before Lavinia hears th e tales her
self and requests the PCs join her for a
morning meal.

vanderboren Manor is one ofthe larg
est an d mos t lavishl y appo inted homes
in Farshore. Rivaled onl y by Lord Mera
vanchi's Estate , the whitewashe d man 
sion's two-story height is crowned by a
small dome set with stained-glass win 
dows that depi ct sailing ships and fair
seas. Within, much ofthe h ouse remains
unu sed, dusty gray sheets covering fine
furniture and artwork in all the rooms
except the kitchen , dining hall, Lavinia's
quarters, and the room s she's invited the
PCs to occupy. Having taken up the reins
as Farshore's leader, Lavini a has spent
litt le tim e seeing to her personal affairs.

Reali zing th e impact the colon ists'
unease might have on her control over
Far shore, Lavini a has no in tention of
letti ng th e people dwell on fancifu l con 
spi racies and rumored faul ts. To th at
end , she has a simple breakfast of toast,
coffee, and boiled turtle eggs prepare d,
over which she descri bes her latest mis
sio n to the PCs.

"In the past hours I'vediscovered that Far
shore wasn't the only victim of the pirates'
attack-it seems that my personal repu
tat ion also took a bit of fire. The people
of Earshore have see n too much panic
and death und er my leadership, and the
appearance of the pirates and Van- ,"
Lavinia chokes on the name, and takes a
moment to steady herself before ccnt inu
ing, "-the pirates and my brother startled
them. Nowsome of the colonists claim that
my family is cursed, while others whisper
that I somehow orchest rated the attack."

Lavinia takes a sip of her tea, then con
tin ues. "Although it aggr avates me after
all we've been through, I won't allow
a few rumors to discourage me from
my work here. Part of me even unde r
sta nds the peop le's conce rns, and I'd
like to do what I can to dissuad e their
fears. This would be where you come in."

"Along the north coast of the isle, a
dragon turt le of gigantic proport ions
makes his home . The beast calls himself
Emraag. but the locals know him as 'The
Glutto n.' Ifwe're to believe the rumors, it's
a miracle that any of us are sitting here
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now, as the Glutton supposedly has a

taste for ships and sailors. Yet apparently

the thing's vices aren 't limited to swa llow

jng down who le crews. The Crimso n Fleet

made a dea l with the creature, bribing it

to leave th eir ships intact on the ir visits to

Gallivant Cove. Lord Merivanchi, however,
has refused to 'negotiate with mo nste rs'

appa rent ly preferring that our supply

shi ps be eaten and our people go hungry.

"Therefore, my thought to ease the con

cerns of the colonists is to appease the

bea st that's already ca used them so much

hardship. I'd like you to sail to the isle's
nort hern shores and seek out Emraag the

Glutto n. I'll provide you with a cache of

treasures to bribe the brute-a down pay
ment on Farshore's "tribute" to him, offered

for the assurance that he leaves vessels fly
ing my family's colors be. If an agree ment
can be met , excellent. If not.. . well, I t rust

in your abilityto conque r that arena as well.
"More to the point, there's the matter

of t he Crimson Fleet's interest in Gallivant
Cove. According to logs and papers we've

recovered from my brother's ship, the Brine
Harlot,they'vemade severalvisits to a beach

on the southern sho re of the cove to meet
with a group they call the 'Lords of Dread.'

Accord ing to these notes, they've been
purchasing large quantities of what they' re

calling 'sha dow pearls.' 1 believe you've had
some experience with these things before,

as one of them was appare ntly the cause of
the trouble at xraken's Cove some mo nths
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ago, ju st before you r visit the re. The
thought of doze ns of shadow pearls in the
possess ion of the Crimson Fleet is chilling."

Putt ing her cup down, Lavinia looks to

you each in turn . "I know it's dangerous,
dealing with such a beast, but if you can

convince Emraag to accept our offer, you
might even be able to learn a few th ings
from him. In 'any event , secu ring the

dragon turtle's goodwill should allow free
access to the l ords of Dread. And it'd be a

huge step in tur ning this colony from an
isolated backwater into a destinat ion for

me rchants from the world over. Therefore,
I ask you this not just for myself, but on

beha lf of all the peop le of Farshore. Will
you help?"

After making her o fTer , Lavin ia
welcomes q ues tions from th e p e s.
Some of the m ost likely on es fo llow,

along with her res ponses.
"How much ar e we being paid to

negotiate with a monster?" Lavinia offers

each ofthe party members 1,0 0 0 gp , but
honestly hopes that by th is time , th e PCs

don't ask for ad ditional payment.
"What do you plan to bribe Emraag

with?" Lavini a's par en ts exp ected to

eventu all y re tu rn to Farshore, and left

a modest amou nt of wea lt h (m os tly
jewelry and artwork) at thei r manor.
Lavinia want s to use this treasure

so me with co n siderab le sen tim ental
value-to bar ter with the dragon tu r tle.

She tru st s th e PCs not to squande r or
abscon d with it.

" Do }'ou know wh ere the dragon
turtle lives?" Natives have warned colo 

ni sts away from the in let whe re Emraag
makes h is lair. It 's a sizable ba y that

became know n as Gall ivant Cove after

an infamou s sh ip bea ring tha t name
sank in its wate rs .

" H ow do we contact th e beast on ce

we're in th e right pla ce?" Lavin ia has

alr eady bartered for a strange na ti ve
inst rum en t the colonist s have dubbed
a "sea skirl." These sets o f long reed

pipes are used b y th e O lmans to
attrac t sea cre atu res, bu t also produce

a strange kind ofdrowned music if th e
pipes are played u nd erwate r. Emraag

should hear and respond with in an
h our of the se pip es being sounded.

"When should we leave?" Lavinia has
alre ady made arrange men ts to have her
bribe for Emraag collected and loa ded

aboard the SeaWy vcfIl . Everyth ing should
be in order for the PCs to depart as soon

as the following morning.
" Why don't we j us t kill Em raag?"

Lavin ia hesitant ly agrees th at th is would

indeed be the bes t solu tion, but po ints
out that if the dragon turtle's reputation
is even half-deserved , he may well be a

foe beyond the capabili ties of even suc h

great heroes as the PCs. Lavin ia urges
caution ifthc pe s seem eager to take thi s

rou te.
While there's no great ru sh for th e

PCs to get their voyage no rth un derwa y,

Lavin ia urges them to set sail as soon as
the Sea Wyvern is properly provisi oned

and pre pa red . Soon afte r her discussion
with the par ty, several workers loa d

Bm raag's b ribe into the Sea Wyvern's

hold. This cargo cons ists of four large
woo den chests, an impressive,8-foot-tall

statue ofVentru e Vanderboren (a famed

exp lorer an d privat eer ), and the sea skir l.
The ches ts contain jewel ry, coins , and
waterp roof artwork with a total value of

16,0 0 0 gp , with the statue wor th 4,000

gp alo ne. Afte r loading t he bribe into
the Sea Wy vern, one of Lavini a's workers

p rovide s the PCs with a set of brass keys
to the ches ts be fore de parting.

To Gallivant Cove
The j ourney to Gallivant Cove covers

about 350 miles-assuming normal wind

spee d, th is voyage takes the Sea Wy vertl

just under five days. Th e checks to set
course to Galli vant Cove and to p ilot

the ship are low enough that, as long as
the sh ip hug s the coast, ther e's no real

chance of becom ing lost un less no one
on board has any ranks in Knowl edg e

(geography). If no PC has thi s skill , the
gnome Ural Forol gladly accompanies

them to aid in navigation. The journey
nor th can be as detailed or as brief as

you wish . Issue # 144 of D UN GEON pro
vides a detailed wan de ring monster
chart for the wate rs off th e coast of th e

Isle of Dread. Alternately, you can use

any of the follo wing encounter ideas to
liven up th e j ourn ey no rth. Of course,
parti es with powerful mag ic or methods



Emraag Diplomacy Modifiers

Presenting the bribe to Emraag. +10
Referring to the bribe as "tribute." +5
Flattering Emraag, referri ng to his dominance over the area. +4
Continuing to play the sea skirl with at least a DC 24 result. +2
Adding tribute in addition to Lavinia's offer (per 5,000 gp value). +1

Referring to any creature as being more powerful tha n Emraag. -8
Referri ng to Lavinia's offer as a bribe. -s
Continuingto play the sea skirl with a result less than DC 24. -2

Each previous check. -4 cumulative

of transport ing large quanti ties of trea
sure (such as teleportation and portable
lloles) may be able to avoid taking the Sea
\\y vern entirely, although this adventure
assumes that they do.

Shipwreck /Ruin : Nume rous
shi pwrecks and half-submerged Olman
rui ns dot the isle's treachero us coast.
During the ir travels , the PCs spot such
a rui n, either th e weathered timbers of
a sha tte red galley or eroded obsidi an
columns and statues jutt ing from the
surf 1ft he PCs choo se to investiga te the
remains theydiscover froll idas (1)750 gp
worth ofsupplies or ancient artifacts.u )«
pair ofghostly sailors or Oltnan warriors
(ghost gtb-level fight ers , Mom/a Manual
117), (3) un stable structure s resu lt ing
in falling timbers or rock dealing Sd6
point s of damage (Reflex save for half),
or (4) a random minor mag ic weapon
or wand guarded by a giant octopus
(Monster Manua/ 276).

Roc:Acurious roc (Monster Manua121S)
dives low to investigate the Sea Wyvern.
Seein g the ship's draconic figurehead
alarms the gigantic bird, inciti ng it to
make several low swoops as it puzzles out
what manner of creature the Sea \\)'vcm
is.The roc makes for a start ling sight , but
ultimately poses no threat, flying offafter
a minute or so. The beast only attacks if
members of the crew attack it first.

Feeding Frenzy: The water chums in
a bloody frenzy where a schoo l of six
great white sharks (Huge sharks, Monster
"fo..fanual 279) fight over the carcass of a
jo-foot-long giant squid. Hidd en below
the chaos circles a scarred old dire shark
(MonsterManual64),waiting for addi tional
prey att racted to th e kill. Interfering
pes make j ust the sort of meal the dire
shark craves.

Plesiosaur: A h ungry ple siosaur
(Stornnvrack 1.46) raises its head from the
waves and attem pts to grab a PC or crew
man from the deck of the Sea WyvenJ.
The gigantic reptile has no in ter est in
a prolonged fight and, opon grabbing a
victim, dives under water to dr own and
consume its meal.

Indulging the Glullon (EL 16)
Emraag the Glutt on dwells benea th the
m u rky waters of Gallivan t Cove. Th e

vessel that gives the bay its name is
merely one ofthe Glutton's mos t rece nt
and memorable victims. Its splintered
wreck marks the ent rance to Emraag's
den, a deep sea cave filled with the cargo
of a hundred sh ips and the tr easure of
dozens of costa l Olman ru ins. Emraag
sty les himself the lord of th e seas
surrounding th e Isle ofDread,although
hi s claim is largely hollow, The aboleth
that dwell in th e deepe r waters give the
Glutton a wide be rth, not int erfer ing
with his endless rampage and preferring
to let air -b reathers believe tha t an
arrogan t dragon turtle is the greatest
threat that lurks beneath the waves.

Th e sea ski d Lavinia loaded onto
the sh ip along with he r bribe proves
the simplest me tho d of contacting th e
dragon turtle. Like a long, complica ted
set of pan pipe s or di dg eri doos. one
end of the sea skid dip s into the water ,
allowing a mu sic ian to create a variety
of bubbling noises. The strange m usic
coaxes Emraag from his lair within in
2d6 mi nutes. How he respo nds to the
noise depends on the skill of the sea
skirt's player. With a DC 20 Per form
(wind instruments) check, the dragon
turtle is int rigu ed by the music and
his in itial att itude is indi fferenl as he
rises ne xt to the ship to discover its
source. If the check produces a lower
re su lt, Emraag is annoyed to find a
noisy hu man sh ip distu rbing his rest
and emerges near the Sea Wyvern with a
hostile att itu de.

After attr acting Brnraag's attention, the
PCs must negotiate with the capricious
creature. In order to get Emraag to grant
the Sea \Vy vern permission to ply these
waters,he must be made friendly;to secure
permission from him to allow Farshore's
ships unrest ricted passage thro ugh his

territory, he must be made helpfu l. If
he's pleased by the sea slid' s soun d when
he arrives, he gives the PCs 1d3 minutes
to pre sent their case before he grows
impatien t, allowing one Diplomacycheck
per minute, Ifh c's hostile,heonlygives the
PCs 1d6 rounds (remember, Diplomacy
checks suffer a - 10 penal ty if rushed as a
full-round action).

In th is en cou nter, allow the player s
to presen t their cas e to the dragon
turtle , Th e PC tha t d oes the most
talking durin g this encoun ter is the
on e who rolls the primary Diplomacy
che ck to influence Emraag's attitud e;
all othe r PCs may att empt to aid th e
p rimary check by making a DC 10

Diplomacycheck. The PCs may attempt
as ma ny checks as th ey have time for.
Modify the results or each check if the
PCs bring up any of the topics in th e
sidebar above.

If made friendly, Emraag agrees to let
th e Sea Wy vern pass th rough Galliva nt
Cove for the span of a week. If made
helpful, he extends this exception to
all shi ps flying the flag of Farshore for
the span of a year, with th e optio n to
extend safe passage for another year
with furt he r t r ibute. In either case,
Emraag remains in th e a rea lon g
en ou gh to entertain any ques t ions
the pe s mi gh t have for him. While
he knows no thing of shadow prarls,the
savage tide , or the Lords of Dread , he
docs know that the Crimson Fleet paid
him a fortune in gold and exotic goods to
meet with a tribe ofdegenerate troglodytes
living near the sout hernmost shores of
Gallivant Cove. With his directions, it's a
simple matt er to find this cove. Emraag's
patience doesn' t last forever, and a few
minutes later he retires to his lair with
the tribute. Any attempt to draw him to
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EMRA AG THE GLUTTON CR 16 01-02 1 beholder 13 Monster Manual 26
Male advanced dragon turtle 03-05 1 purple worm 12 Monster Manual 211

NEGargantuan dragon (aquatic) 06--08 1 roper 12 l\fonsterManual 215

Monster Manua/88 09=11 IdS spectres 11 Monster MmJUal 232
Init +0; Senses darkvision 60 fl., low-light 12- 13 1 retr iever 11 MonsterManual 46

vision, scent: Listen +29, Spot +29 14- 18 Zd4 wraiths 10 Monster Manual 258
Languages Aquan, Common, Draconic lC)-23 1 chasm spid er 10 Monster Manual 288
AC 27, touch 6, flat-footed 27 (Gargantuan sp ider)

hp 337(25 HD) 24- 25 1 bebelith 10 Monst r MaUl/a t ~2
Immune fire, sleep, paralysis 26-29 Id4 destrachans 10 Monster Manual 49

Fort +21, Ref+14, Will+15 30-33 rdiz centipede swarm s 9 MonsterManual 238
Spd 20 ft., swim 30ft. 34-37 Id4 umber hulks 9 MonsterManual 249
Melee* bite +25(6d6+24) and 3&=41 Id8 blackfan g rnagooessas 9 Page 53

2 claws +20(3d8+l7) 42- 46 1d4+2 troglodyte lepers 9 Page 38
Space 20 ft.; Reach 15 ft. 47--50 Id6 hook norrors 9 Page 45
Base Atk +25: Grp +51 51--5 6 Id6 koprus 9 Page 54
Atk Options Awesome Blow, Improved Bull 57- 61 1 dark naga 8 Monster Manual 191

Rush, Power Attack,Snatch 62-66 1d4+1 phase sp iders 8 Monster Manual Z07

SpecialActions breath weapon (20-ft. by 67-10 1 ghos tbelly spi de r 8 Monster Manual 289
25-ft. by 50-ft. cloud: 12d6 fire: DC 29), (Gargan tuan spider)

capsize (20% chance vs. Sea \\yvern) 7' -73 Id6 cloakers 8 MonsterManual 36
*10-point Power Attack 74-7 6 1 black l' udding 7 Monster MatlUal 201

Abilities Str 38, Dex 10, Con 25, Int 12, Wis 77--82 1 pi t sco rp ion 7 Monster Manual z87

13. Cha 12 (Huge scorpion)

Feats Awesome Blow, Blind-Fight, Cleave, 83-86 Id6 carrion crawlers 7 MonsterMamla130
Great Cleave, Improved Bull Rush, 87- 92 1 hornba ck centipede 6 Monster Manual 286
Improved NaturalAttack (bite, claw), (Gargant uan cen tipede)

PowerAttack,Snatch 93 5 1 gibbering mouther 5 MonsterManllal 126
Skills Diplomacy +3, Hide +16 (+24 when 96--00 1 ribbo nweb spi der 5 MonsterManual 289

submerged), Intimidate +29, Listen +29, (Huge spide r)
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something forces the Sea Wyvcrn against

th e cliffs edging the bay. the party should
have litt le trouble navigating its waters.

The j ourney into th e caverns below
the Isle of Dread is perilous , ult imately
leadi ng to th e ruined aboleth city of
Golisrn orga, near ly 2 miles below sea
level. Th is far below the su rface of the
ear th, th e environm ent is strange and
alien. The route from Gallivant Cove to
Golismorga is shown on th e map of the
Underdark below the Isle of Dread. For
the sake of clarity. the vertica l scale of
this map is distorted. Actual distances
traveled between each location listed are
given in the adve nt ure text.

While the ir abundance oflife suggests
tha t they mayonce have been connected
to fu r th er ne two rk s, the tunnels and

cavern s ben eat h the Isl e o f Dread

differ co ns ide rably from th e stand ard

PART TWO: DREAD DESCENT
Aller dealing with Em raag the Glutton ,the
PCs arc free to invest igate Gallivant Cove

and search for th e source ofthe Cri mson
Fleet's shadow pearls. Th e waters of Galli

vant Cove are uni formly deep and, unless

Search +19, Sense Motive +19, Spot +29,
Swim +50

Develo pmen t : If the PCs d e feat
Emraag and seek ou t his t reasu re, you

can de velop h is su bm erge d lair in to a
m emo rab le sid e-quest by populating

it wit h a few aq uatic pet s the d ragon
turtl e keeps. H is treasu re should be
sig n ificant, worth a to tal o f 90,000 gp,

althougb n o more tha n ha tf sho uld be
in por tab le magic i tems.

Ad - H oc Expe r ie nc e Award: If th e
PCs secu re safe passage from Em raag,
give them a CR 16 award .

THE L1GHTLESS DEPTHS
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th e surface again annoys him , de creasing

his att itude one step.
If the PCs fail to placate th e Glu tton,

he roa rs in rage and bl asts the Sea
Wyvern with his breath weapon. He th en

submerges, on ly to rise again 1d3 ro unds
lat er in an attempt to caps ize th e Sea
\\)'vern. lfthe PCs escap e an d the dragon
turtle st ill lives, they may have to sneak

into Galli vant Cove. Em raa g watche s

for th e sh ip during dayligh t h ou rs for
the next week, immed iately attacking if
the PCs re tu rn . During the night an d

aft er a week 's tim e, however, th e dragon
tu rt le grows lax an d th e party migh t

slip by. Upon heari ng tbat th e PCs were
unsuccessfu l in their m ission, Lavinia is

visibly disappointed with th em-dou bly
so ifthey gave the d ragon tu rt le her b ribe

and still failed . lfthe PCs man aged to
kill th e Glutt on, she gives th em each a

500 gp bonus. This bonus increases to
1,000 gp if they managed to retai n he r

fam ily's wealth.



Un derda rk envi ro n men t. Missing
from these caverns are most of the
the classic underdark races-no drow,
duergar,or mind flayers dwell un der the
Isle of Dread . Unless otherwise no ted,
floors, ceili ngs, and walls are all made
of natural stone, carved by water and
volcan ic activ ity from the foundation
of the isle itself Ot he r th an wha t
illu min atio n the cha racters and other
creatures br in g with them, the passages
are completely light less.

Th e tunnels shown on th e map
represent the large st and most stable
routes through th e Dread Underdark.
Th ese tun nels range from 'ten to th ir ty
feel in widt h. and are generally as tall
as the yare wide. Countless othe r routes
exist, secondary passages tha t are ra rely
more than ten feet wide. These rout es
are untrustworth y at best, openi ng and
closi ng wit h the Dread Underda rk's
tec tonic shifts. If you wish to expand
th e enco u nte rs in thi s adventure , or
extend the adventure into the numerou s
othe r regio ns hinted at on the map, the

Underdark sou rcebook provides a wealth
of ideas.

Several set encounter locations await
the PCs along their j ourney. Check for
random encounters four times a day;
once at morning, once at noon, once at
dusk,and once at midnight.The chance of
a wandering m~nster encounter is 12 % in
the upper caverns. Inside ofthe Cerulean
Curtain (areas E-J), the scarcity of water
makes for more sparsely-pop ulated
tunnels; the chance ofan encoun ter here
is only 6%.

A: Entrance Caverns
Th e shores of Gallivant Cove are sheer
cliffs that plunge directly into the watery
depths below. yet near the bay's farthest
inland point. a crude pier of rocks and
yellowed bones extend s from the maw
of a treacherous-looking sea cave. Twin
rows of hollow,yellowed skulls bum with
an eerie green fire dayand night , making
the ramshackle dock easy to locate. This
morbid pier is where the diseased trog
lodytes known as Laogzed's Redeemed

meet every few months to deliver ship
ment s of SJJadOlV pearls to the pirates of
the Crimson Fleet. Vanthus Vanderboren
paid these troglodytes a visit on his way
to Farsho re- the shadow pearl he tried to
trigger at the end of "Tides ofDread"was
the Fleet's most recent acquisition.

The troglodytes ofLaogzed's Redeemed
share one un fortu nate tr ai t- th ey
are plague carriers. Nearly all of them
suffer from a rare and hideo us disease
called vile rig idity. While it's actually a
side effect of extended exposure to the
freshly created shadow pearls they've been
provid in g the Crimson Fleet pirates, th e
troglodytes of Laogzed's Redeemed have
interp reted the plague as a blessing from
their deity. Th ey refer to it as "Laogzed's
Embrace" and welcome it, piling their
dead in a charn el pit at the comm unity's
cen ter and encouraging the affliction 's
constant spread.

Vile rigidity at fir st seems like a
boon. One day afte r faili n g a DC 19
Forti tude save to 're sist in fection , th e
victi m's skin tough ens, gran ting hi m a
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+1 na tural armor bon us. On the second
failed sa ve, th is becomes a +2 bon us.
On th e th ird failed save, th e n atu ral
armor bonu s im prov es to +3, but the
vict im takes a -2 penal ty to Dexterity.
Each day thereafter tha t h e fails h is
save, th e vict im's skin becomes thi cker,
adding a cumu lative +1 natura l armor
bonus an d a - 2 pena lty to De xteri ty.
T hi s lasts unt il the victim's Dexterity
reaches 0 , ind icat in g tha t hi s ever
thickening fles h has entrappe d him.
So on thereaft er , th e vict i m d ie s
of suffocation.

The tr oglod ytes have I dev elo ped
a foul- smellin g t reat men t fo r th e
d isease 10 preven t it fro m lingering
long enough to cause su ffocation. Th is
treatm e nt is known as black pulppOfdtice

(see sidebar).

Al. Putrid Pier

Seemingly held togethe r by brine and
urchi ns, th is rickety pier of rotted wood
and gigantic bones looks as much a scav
enger-picked corpse as a derelict berth.
Twin rows of skulls impaled upon spears
line the pier, thei r eye sockets flicke ring
with ot herworld lygreen flames and vent
ing sickly vapors. This unnatu ral ligh t
illuminates an eerie path into the dark 
ness of a yawni ng cave entrance fiftee n
feet above the surf below.

Constructed of bones and driftwood,
thi s pier juts 30 feet into the murky green
waters of Gallivant Cove. While the surf is
mild ,the water is 15feet deep,forcing those
who Iall in to make DC 10 Swim checks.

The pier's pilings rise 15feet above the surf
at high tide, requiring a DC20 Climb check
to ascend,altho ugh a slippery ladder at the
end ofthe pier can be ascended with a DC
10 Climb check.. It's only a DC 15 Climb
check to ascend the ragged cliffside from
the surf up to the caveentrance above.

The spears alon g the pier 's edges dis 
play human and troglodyte sku lls. Set
10 feel apart, thes e mor bid to rches burn
a mixture of rare molds, swam p plants,
and the preserved musk glands of dead
troglodytes. T his concoc t io n causes
revolting smo ke to sp ill from the sku lls '
mouths and eye soc kets. Any creature
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with in 15 feet of one of these skulls
must make a DC 16 For ti tud e save or
be nau seated for as long as the y remain
in the area and 2d6 rounds thereafter.
Treat th is effect as an inh aled po ison.

A2. Sea Cave (EL 7)

Soggy plan ks asce nd the sloped floor of
this salt-encrusted grotto . Refuseand bro
ken crustacean shells litter several shallow
pools near the walls, making easy meals for
a small flock of sicklygulls roost ing in the
cracked walls. A ten-foot-wide opening in
the southern wall has been d osed off by a
rusty iron gate.

A natural staging place for mee tings
between the Crimson Fleet and Laog
zed's Rede em ed (whic h th e pirates call
"canker skinks"). a DC 21 Survival check

in the area by someone with the Track
feat reveals a large number of footprints
in th is cha mber, some booted (pirates),
so me bare (slaves given to th e troglo
dytes as partial payment for the shadow
pearls), and some repti lian (troglodytes).

Th e troglodyt es built a cru de gra te of
cro oked bars to preven t int ruders from
wandering in to their caves. While sim ply
made, the grate is quite heavy-it's a full
rou nd action to ope n or close it.

Iro n Grate: 1 in. thick; Har dness 10; hp
JO; Break DC 25.

Creat ure: The t roglo dyt es keep a
guardian and p et in this room , an
immense and can tankerous re ptile
known as a d im etrodon. Th e mo ns ter
looks like a short-snouted , IS-foot- Iong
lizard , but he r most di stinctive featu re
is the 8-foo t-tall sail -li ke fin that ri ses
from her back. Name d ve th vusk (after



o f o n e o f Lao gzed's man y festering

co nsorts), thi s d im etr odon is in fected

wit h vile r ig id ity-her flesh is thick

and crus ty , a n d la rge sh in gles o f

e xce ss g rowt h h ang from her sa il.

The t roglo dy tes treat h e r wit h black
pulp poulJices to m it ig ate th e worst o f

her conditio n.
Whe n she no tices the PCs, Vet h vusk

immediately begins barling an d roar

ing. The noise is ce rtain to alert the trog

lo dy tes in area A3, who come to inves 

tigate in Id3 rounds . Veth vu sk ha s bee n

tra in ed to attack only in sel f-d efens e or

if a n on-troglodyte att em p ts to m ove

m o re than 10 feet into th is roo m. If

the PCs provoke the dimetrodon, sh e

attacks immed ia tel y, pursu ing foes in to

th e wate rs of Gallivan t Co ve for u p to

200 feet before giving up and ret urning

to her lair here. Vethvusk fight s to the
de ath once her blood is up.

V ETH VUS K C R 7

Advanced elite dimet rodo n

N Large animal

DRA GO N #3 18 64

Init +1; Senses low-light vision, scent; Li sten

+3, Spot +18

AC 16, touch 6, flat-footed 16

hp 162 (12 HD)

Fort +16, Ref +5, Will +7

Spd 10 ft. , swim 10 ft.; burst of speed

Melee bite +18 (2d6+15)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 5 ft.
Base Atk+9; Grp +23

Abilities Str 31, Dex 5, Ca n 26, Int 2. Wis 12,

Cha 6

SQ vile rigidity

Feats Alertness, Improved Initiative.

Improved Natural Attack (bite), Improved

Toughness (+l hp/ HD), Iron Will

Skills Listen +3, Spot +18, Swim +14

Burst of Speed (Ex) Up to th ree times per

hour, Vethvusk can increase her land

speed to 60 feet for one round as a free

action. During this round, she gains a +2

dodge bonus to her armor class.

Vi le Rigidity (EX) vethvusk suffers from vile

rigidity; her toughe ned skin improves her

natural armor bonus by+3, but penalizes

her Dexterity by- 2. Daily applications

of black pulp poulticesstave off furt her

developments of her sickness. A remove
disease spell removes the adjust ments to

her natural armor and Dexterity, adju sting

her AC to 14.

Developmen t: As Van thus has j ust

recen t ly pi cked u p the latest shadow
pf'£l rl fro m the troglodytes, they aren't

expecting a visit from th e Crimson Fleet

fo r some tim e. Nevertheless , the sheltered

t roglodytes have grea t d ifficul ty telling

one fle shy hum anoid from an ot he r,

an d unless th e pe s im mediat ely attack

them, they are likely to mistake the
pa rty for age nts of the Crimson Fleet.

Assuming th e PCs haven't attacked the

dimetrod on by the ti me the tr ogl odytes

arrive to invest igate her barking, th e

lead troglodyte approaches and rasps

a greeti ng in Com mon : "May Laogzed

gnaw you slo wly."Their initial att itu de is

indiffe ren t- th ey view thei r interact ion s

with the Crimson Fleet as a n ecessary

evil in spreading the influence of the ir

dei ty by trad ing shadow pearls for slaves

and treasu re.

The rept ilian savages sn arl an d

complain abo u t the PCs' unusually ea rly

a rriva l. point in g out that th ey've just

han ded over th ei r latest shadowpearl and

that ma rc aren't expected to be read y for

months. As long as the PCs don't reveal

thei r true identi ties (such as by maki ng a

poor Bluffche ck), the troglo dytes rem ain

rel atively ca lm , but once th ey re alize

som et h ing st ra nge is go ing on the y

ret reat to area A3 to prepare a defense.

If the pe s manage to converse with

th e troglodytes on civi l terms, they can

draw out som e information fr om the

d im-wi tt ed crea tu res. The trog lodyte s

have been trading shadow pearls to th e

pi rat es fo r nearly two ye ars n ow, in

exc ha nge for large n u mbers of slaves

an d sh ipments of drugs an d t rinkets.

If asked abou t th ese payments, the

trog lodytes ad mi t that wh ile they ge t

to keep all th e drugs and trinkets, th ey

are only a llowed to kee p a few slaves

as sacr ifices. T h e bulk of th ese slaves

are led de ep below, to be given to the

Lords o f Dread in re turn for more ofthe

slJa clolV pearls at a meeting place called

the Temple of the Ancient Ones. Asking

too many quest ions eventually makes

th e troglod yte s sus p ic io us, leading

them to que st ion the PCs in return and

poss ibly at tack .

Ofcourse, the pirates know be tter than

to attack th e t roglodyte's dimetrodon

gua rd- if the PCs have kill ed Vethvu sk,

any troglodytes that respond to th e sound

ofcomba t and find th e PCs quickly realize

that they're not members of the Crimson

Fleet. They retreat to area A3 to prepa re a

defense of th e caves.

A3. Emissaries' nen (EL 8)

The ste nch of waste and decay lingers in

the br iny air. Two alcoves form this claus 

t rophobic grott o. To the north , three piles

of matted and moldering palm fronds

cluste r around a mound of ash and dying

embers. Opposite them rest several mis

shapen clayjars, a rack on which hang dead

octopi and cave lizards, and a rickety cart

filled with large black rocks that g listen

wetly. A low passage in the weste rn wall

descends stee ply into da rkness.

Crea tu r es: Four troglod yte le p er s

linger h ere, gua rd ing the en trance to the

lower caverns and patiently awaiting the

n ext sch ed u led visit from the Crim son
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Fleet in several month s' time. These
tr oglodytes are all afflicted wit h vile
rigidi ty, which infests their flesh with
hard tumors and ever-thickening layers
of dry skin. To ease their su fferi ng , th e
lepers wrap th em selves in bandages
soa ked in numbing salves and black
pilip pOllltices. Despite the pa in , they
fanatically view their affliction as a divin e

ble ssin g sent by thei r god , Laogzed.
Th ey grow the ir na ils incredibly long
and co..n stant ly scrape at th eir dead
flesh , tran sforming the ir claws in to
cruelly dis eased weapons.

Un less th ey hear a commoti on
in ar ea A2 and go to inve st igate,
the troglod ytes lie on filt hy piles of
seaweed, me dita tin g on th eir pain .
If the pe s mana ge to reach thi s are a
un detected , th ey sta rtle the troglodytes,
wh o cl amber to thei r feet an d hiss in

surprise. Ca n n y PC s m ay be able to

convince the savages they are members

of the Crimson Fleet (see area Az). If

not , the troglod ytes see the pa rty's

intru si on as a blas ph e m y against

Laogzed and attack .
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T RO GO DYTE LEPERS (4) CR 4

Troglodyte rogue I/deric 3 (Laogzed)
CE Medium humanoid (reptilian)

MonsterManual 246
Init - l ; Sen ses darkvisic n 90 ft.; listen +6,

Spo( +1

All" stench (30 ft., DC16)
Languages Commo n. Draconic

AC 19, touch 9, flat-footed 19

hp 56 (6 HD)

Fort +11, Ref+2, Will +4

Spd 30 ft.
Melee 2 claws +6 (l d6+2 plus disease) and

bite +3 (1d4+l)
Base Atk +3; Grp +S

AtkOptions smite l /day (+4 att ack,+3

damage), sneak attack +l d6

Special Ad ions death touch IJday (3d6),

rebuke undead 2/d,y (- I , 2d6+2)

Comba t Gear potionof cure moderate wounds
Clerie Spells Prepared (CL 3rd)

2nd- hold person(DC 13), shott, r' (DC 13)

rst-c-btess, causefearO (DC 12), doom (DC

12), divinefavor
o-create water, cure minor wounds,detect

moyie,guidance
o domain spell; Domains Death, Destruction

Abilities Str 14, Dex 8, Can 20, Int 8,Wis 13,

Ch. 8

SQ spontaneous casting (inflict spells),

trapfinding, vile rigidity

Feats Brew Potion, Improved Natural Attack

(claw), Multiattack, Weapon Focus (claw)

Skills Hide +8 (+12 in rocky or underground

areas), Knowledge (religion) +1, li sten +6,

Sense Motive +3, Spellcraft +0

Possessions bracers of armor+1, black pulp
poultice(Ida doses)

Disease (Ex)Any crea ture damaged by a

tro glodyte lepe r's claws mus t make a

DC 19 Fortit ude save to avoid catc hing

vile rigidity.

Vile Rigid ity (Ex)The troglodytes suffer

from vile rigidity; their toughened skin

improves their natural armor bonus by

+3, but penalizes their Dexterity by-2.

Dailyapplications of black pulp poultices
stave off furthe r developments of the

sickness. A remove disease spell removes

the adjustment s to the ir natural armo r

and Dexterity.

Tactics: 1\ \10 of the troglodyt e lepers

ru sh forward to engage in tru ders while

their allies hang back to support the fight
ers with spells. Should th e battle obvi-

ously turn against the mel ee att acke rs,

however, those stayin g back flee down the

ha ll through ar ea A4 to warn their people

in Laogroat ofthe attack.

The clay j ug near est th e grate leading

to area Az is filled wit h green slime- the

troglodyte s u se it to di spose of waste . On

th e secon d round of bat tl e, one of the

lepers casts shatteron the jar, causing the

slim e to sp ill out over everyth ing within

5 feet. Creatures in th at area must m ake a

DC 12 Reflex save to avoid being spattered

with slim e (sec p age 76 of the Dunncon
Master's Gilide for de tails on green slime).

Tr easure: 1\vo of the three j ars along

the wall co ntain three doses of blackpulp
poultice. The large black roc ks are geodes

comprised of sh arp bl ack crystals and a

sickly black ooze- the se st on es arc the

remains of p ro tective bilest one shells

(see sidebar}-conta iners used to tra ns 

port shadow pearls from Holashn er's
Ziggurat (area Q). A DC 16 Knowledge
(nature) check r eveals that th ese sto nes

are mere sh ells a n d that som eth ing

sph erical was once suspen ded inside. A

DC 30 Knowl ed ge (arca na ) check re cog·

nizes the ro ck as bi lestone: fortunately,

there 's not enough ofthe fou l stuffhe re

to im pact the minds ofn earby n on-aber

rations. There ar e 12 fr actured bilestone

geodes in all , each weighing 10 po unds

an d wort h 50 gp apiece .

A4. Hall of Visions

Fou l-sm elling dyes and flaking pigm e nts

cove r th e cracked stone walls of thi s slop

ing passage. Decaying orga ns-perhaps

the morbid palett es of th e walls' brut ish

artists- lie in reeking heaps on the ground.

Between the primi tive m arkings a nd

bloody claw-prints , a leng thy se ries of

crude pictogram s exte nds down the ha ll.

While ma ny are fad ed and ob scured ,

three sta nd out clearly. In th e first , spea r·

bearin g rep tiles wand er a maze of ever

de sce nding tunnels. In th e next , a large

liza rd like creature exalts am id columned

ru ins, holding a black circle above its head

as smaller crea tures bow and a re st ricken

dead . In th e final secti on, a re ptilian skull

surrou nde d by a smoky mass of s piraling

tent acles rains black spheres upon a crack

ing , smoking islan d.



Painted by clerics of Laogzed, these
walls depict the troglodytes' misle d
vision of the creation and purp ose of
the shadow pearls. There are n o words
on the walls and nothing spec ific can be
deciphered. If the PCs have captured a
troglodyte, it might be able to interpret
that these images show member s oftheir
tribe t raveling deep to gath er th e shadow
pearls, a priest ofLaogzed claiming one
ofthe pearl s at theTemple ofthe Ancient
Ones, and Laogzed himself creating the
shadow pearls to sow destruction upon
his people's en emies.

R Laogroat
Elevat ion: 18 0 feet below sea level
Dis tance from Entrance Caverns :

4 miles
The cavern-village of Laogroa t is dying.
Thi s wretche d community of over 50
troglodytes is prim it ive even by th eir
stan dards . The village cons is ts of a
do zen cru de mu d and stone huts, each
buil t. at a re spectful distance fr om a
eo-foot-tall statue of Laogzed. Th is
im age ofthe tr oglodyte god, ho wever, is
significantly warpe d from the standard
in terpretation, reflecting the corru ption
of their faith by the Demogorgon 
wors hiping koprus. ADC 25Kno wledge
(religion) check correctly iden tifies the
symbolisim of the change.

Three passages connect to th e cavern
housing Laogroat. The two eastern on es
are secur ed by iron grates , and while they
are kep t unlocked, they're awkward and
difficult to move witho ut a grea t deal of
noise (see area Az).The no rthern tunnel
leads back to area A, while the southern
one quickly turn s int o a warren ofnarrow
tunnels that eventually conn ects to other
trog lod yte lairs and exit s in to the j un gles
of the Isle ofDread above. The third exit
fro m this cavern is at area B6, and leads
fur th er down. A DC 10 Survival check is
enough to note a path that has been worn
from th e northern passageway in to the
cavern toward B6, and that the entrance
to the souther n pa ssageway appears
relatively untraveled.

The horrific reek tha t fills th is cavern
force s an y n on -troglodyte to ma ke a
DC 14 For tit ude save to avoid being
nauseated as long as th ey remain in

th is ch ambe r. A character who leaves
the cavern for at least te n m inutes
may attempt to re- enter, making a
new For titude save to avoid becoming
n auseate d again .

Th e troglodyte s of Laogro at are
se den tary and do n ot expec t vis itors
unless a troglodyte from area A mad e it
here to warn them . Unless the PCs are
particularly loud or carry br ight lights,
the lepers in area BS don't no tice the ir
arrival in the cavern. If they do, the y
quickly mo ve to intercept the intruders,
dealing with th em as detaile d in
area B5.

Bl. Trog lodyre Hove ls

Cobbled domes of rock and mud cover
shallow pits in th is large cavern. Ente red
throug h holes in the sto ne roofs, each

damp dwelling reeks of rotting meat, rep
tile, and pungent herbs. Crude paintings
on the wall depict all mann er of reptilian
creatures feast ing on hum anoid shapes .
Many of these reptiles have two heads.

Creatures: Within each warren dwell
four troglodytes deep in the ecstatic throes
of vile rigidity. The tr oglodyte lepers
tend to the se suffering , linen-wrapped
creatures , usi ng hlack pulppoultices to keep
them on the verge of death , where their
minds can be more open to visions from
their god. The diseased tro glodytes aren 't
quite helpless, but fight only to defend
their particular hovels and do notj oin in a
defense ofthe cavern proper. Killing th em
is almo st a mercy.

Diseased Troglodytes (44): AC' 7, touch
5,flat-footed ' 7; lnit -S; Ref-S; hp 1) each;
Dex 1; MonsterManual 246.
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B2. Blessing Cages (EL 7)

A pair of large cages with woo de n bars sits

preca rious ly at the edge of a thirty-foot 

wide charnel pit in the cente r of th is cav

ern. Each cage contains two dead reptilian

hu man oids, their bodies twisted masses of
tumors and shing les of unnecessary skin.

Laogzed's Redeem ed have take n to
raiding n earby troglodyte and lizard
folk tr ibes living to the south an d on
the island sur face above. The y imprison
their captives he re, allowing them to
contrac t (and the n die from) vi le rigid
ity. Capture d PCs likel y end up he re as
well, facing the same fate.
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Creatures: The village's only h eret ic
lan guish es among the dea d with in one
of the cages, slumped on his side and
app earing as dead as hi s cellmat e. lrgzid
Uzeye was once a member of the tribe's
pri est caste an d on e ofthe first servants
of Laogzed to accept the blessed shadow
pearls in th e Temple ofthe Ancient On es.
Yet, wh ile hi ~ breth ren were blessed
with Laogzcd's Embrace soon after, due
to som e serendipitous resilience Irgzid
ne ver develo ped signs of the di sease.
Fearing what thi s suggested, lrgzid fol
lowed the other pri ests' lead,growin g his
claws to a wicked length and wrapping
his body in rags. Over the course of sev
eral vis its to th e Temple of the Ancient
Ones, Irgzid watche d in silent despair
as his tribe grew more and more sickly,
an d as his fellow prie sts seemed to drift
further astray from the proper teachings
of Laogzed. When the ot her priests took
to adding a second head to the statue
of Laogzed in area B4, Irgz id realized
some thing horrible was happening to

hi s people, and decided to do some-
thi ng about it.

The n ext time the troglodytes
traveled to the Temple of the
Ancie nt Ones to receive a

sh ipm en t of shadow pearls,
Irgz id gave his d im-witted
kin th e sli p and sn uck

back into the floo ded
chambe r aft er the
meeti ng . He hoped to

cross to the other side
and explore the t unnel

from which the kop rus eme rged, to find
out what th ey were doin g to h is people,
but he ne ver quite made it across. For
imprisoned with in th e waters of this
sunken chamb er was an ancient and
tor mented aboleth named N'gloth nor u,
a creature that had been held capt ive by
the koprus for centur ies. With no koprus
pr esent to pu nish it, the abolcth seized
the opportunity and sur faced to speak
with Irgzid as he en tere d th e tem ple
alone. Unable to enslave the troglodyte
du e to a IJ lyph of .~uppress ion placed in
the chamber long ago by th e kop ru s,
N'glothnoru was forced to use subtl ety.
Using veil to assume the form of a ghostly
tr oglodyt e priest, he th en projecte d an
image into th e room above to speak
to Irgzid, foo ling th e troglodyte in to
belie ving he was speaking to an an cestor
ghost of a bygone age.

N'glothnoru realized Irgzid was not
afflicted as his brothers and preyed on the
trog lodyte's fears. Threatening to reveal
that th e troglodyte was not "bles sed" by
th eir god, the aboleth also hinted th at
the secre t truths the koprus were telling
his peop le were lies and that Laogzed's
Embrace was actua lly a di sease spread by
the Lords of Dread . N'glothnoru offered
to keep the troglod yte's secret an d free
his people if he re tu rned ho m e and
gathered warriors capabl e of slaying th e
aboleth's captors .

Upon retu rn ing to Laogro at , lrgzid
tr ied to rally the stro ngest amo ng hi s
peop le to hi s cause . His coup quickly
backfired with th e uni nt end ed revela
tio n of hi s health. Unwilling to murder
one ofthclr own, the lepers caged Irgzid,
along with the corpses of several who
had died of the ir afflicti on, ho ping that
force d proximity would break through
his immun ity.

Irgzid has spent the past several
m onths im prisoned h ere, with leper s
visitin g h im dail y to preach to him of
th e sins of health. The prie sts hope that
Irgzi d will contract Laogzed's Em br ace,
so tha t he may again walk am ong his
pe opl e. Irgzid clings to N'glothnoru 's
words , however, and dail y seeks ways to
escape and fulfill hi s promise to the abo
leth. With th e PCs' coming, he mig ht jus t
find a way to do both.
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Sm all for h is rac e and terribly

emaciated, Irgzid is swaddled in filthy rags

an d salve-soa ked ba n da ges. Cu rrent ly,

lrgzid h uddles within' a large red cloak,

whic h he stole from on e of the corpses

placed within his cage. As soon as he

not ices the PCs, he calls out to th em , first

in D racon ic, th en in Com mon. He begs

them to set him free, offering the wealth

and magic ofthe tribe's lepers [little more

than the id ols an d fetishes in the pri ests'

warre n). If that doesn't work, he offers

the m his aid in obtaini n g whatever they

came for. Should th e party m en tion th at

they seek th e sou rce ofth e shadowpearls,
Irgzid grows excited an d e.~c1aim s th at

h e knows wher e they' re from and, if the

PCs free him, he promises to lead them

there. At th is po int, Irgzid should m ake

an op pos ed Bluffcheck agai nst th e PCs.

lfhe fails, it's obvious that th e tro glodyte

is hi ding someth ing. If pr essed on this

m att er, Irgzid ad m its that he bel ieves th e

Lords of Dread have led h is people away

fro m the tru th of Laogzed's wo rsh ip

and infected them wit h th e disease they

su ffer from. Short of be ing tortured or

m ag ically compelled , Irgzid doe s not

me ntion N'glo thnoru o r hi s deal with

the abolet h . Once freed, the t roglodyte

leads the pe s to area B6, alt hough, this

probably att ract s the attention of th e

lep er s in area BS.

Irgzid isn 't th e onl y pr iso n er kept

h ere. On a recen t raid above , th e lepers

cap t u red a ra re prize-a n Olma n

war rior. They've left him in a cag e here ,

an d on ce he's d eep in the clutches of

vile r igid it y, they pl an on sacrific ing

h im to Laogzed.

This man is named [akara.a member of

a select gr oup ofOlmans who rely u po n

to tems to aid them in the ir lifelong quests

to rid th e Isle ofDread from it s dem onic

in fluen ces. [akara recently encountered

a Pelorian missionary n am ed Noltus

ln n ersol who was sp read ing the word

of hi s god to the more savage tribes of

h umanoids dw elling in the isle's in terior.

Noltus was im pressed with [akara's skills

and devotion to the sla ught er ofdemons,

and convinced the totemic demonslayer

to tra vel to Far sh ore to sho w Vesserin

Cat herly (the co lony's residen t cle ric) h is

m et hods an d gifts.

Unfort u na tely, [akara ne ver made it to

Ears hore. He was attacked no t long aft er

he left Nol tus's compan y by a group of

ski nwa lkers (feral half-demon Olmans in

th rall to th e current lo rd ofThan aclan).

He d efeated th em , bu t not before one

of the ir sorcerers managed tofteblemincl

h im . Reduced. to little m ore th an an

animal, h e wan dered the jungles for

several days before being cap ture d by a

group of tro glo dyte lepers and bro ught

back he re.

Sin ce his cap ture, [akara h as also

cont racted vile rigidi ty. This, pl us h is

feebleminde d state have left h im in

a n ear catatonic sta te. If cu red of hi s

m alad ies, he thanks the PCs gracious ly

and ferven tly,but is eager to return to the

wo rld abov e and conti nue on hi s t rek to

Far sh ore. Ift he PCs ment ion th ey come

fro m th ere , [akara p romi ses to sp eak

wit h the m more when they return from

their cu rren t mission .

Th e inform ation [ak ara has can

serve as an ad ven ture h oo k for th e

next in stall men t in the Savage Tide

Adventu re Path. In addition, h e may

be willing to teach hi s methods of

co m ba tti ng demons to a PC he deems

worthy. Further detail s on [akara m ay

be found in the ne xt adve nture, "C ity

o f Broken Id ols," and in DRA.CO:S # 354'S

installment ofSavage Tid ings.

IRGZI D U ZE YE

Male troglodyte rogue 3jderic 4

CE Medium humanoid (reptilian)

Monster Manua/246

fnit +4; Senses darkvision 90 ft.; listen +7,

Spot +2

Aura stench (30 ft.. DC 16)

languages Common, Draconic

AC 16, touch i o, flat-footed 16

hp 82 (9 HD)

Immune disease

Fort +13, Ref +4"Will +7; evasion

Spd 30 ft.
Melee 2 claws +6 (l d6-1)and

bite +3(.d4- ')
Base Atk +6; Grp +S

Atk Options smite l /day(+4 attack, +4

damage), sneak attack +2d6

Special Actions death touch l /day(4d6),

rebuke undead 3/day(+0, 2d6+4)
Cleric Spells Prepared (CL4th)

znd-c-becr 's endurance, cure moderate

wounds, death kne!P (DC 14), sound

bu" t (DC ' 4)
1st-bless, cause!earO (DC 13), command

(DC 13), curelight wounds, obscuring mist

o-create water, cure minor wounds, detect

magic, detect poison , resistance

Ddomainspell; Domains Death, Destruction

Abilities Str 8, Dex 10, Con 20, Int 11, Wis

I S, Cha 10

SQ spontaneous casting (inflict spells),

t rapfinding, t rap sense +1

Feats Brew Potion, lmproved Initiative,

Improved NaturalAttack (claws),

Multiattack,Weapon Focus (claw)

Skills Balance +2, Bluff+3, Concentration

+9, Hide +9 (+13 in rockyor underg round

areas), Intimidate +3,Jump +6,

Knowledge (religion) +2, Listen +7, Move

Silently+3, Sleight of Hand +5,Tumble +7

jakara of the T iger Clan: h p 97; cur-

ren tly su ffering fromftcblemind an d late

stage vile rigidity; DRA CO N #354.

B3. Charnel Pit

This te n-foot -deep, thirty-foot -wide slnk

hole is rimmed with woode n stakes. Dis

turbing fetishes and bits of bone hang from

these rotti ng lengths of wood . Withi n the

pit, dozens of reptil ian bodies lie heaped

in various stages of decay. The bodies are

strangelydry, the ir skin flaking off the bone

in brittle sheets and cance rous hunks.

Dozens of tro glodyt es have die d as

a resu lt of Laogzed 's Emb race, sm oth

ered by th eir own scales. To show th eir

devotion to th e ir god an d hi s fatal boon,

Laogzed's Redeemed have dug this 10

foo t-d eep pit that serves as an open-a ir

grave. Any creatu re that falls in to the pit

m us t m ake a DC 12 For tit ude save to

resist catching filth fever, and a second

DC 19 Fortitude save to resi st con tract

ing vile rigid ity.

B4. Laogzed's Altar (EL 9)

An immense sta tue of a rearing lizard like

beast crouches against the wall here . Asec

ond visage, that of a crudely carved fange d

toad, juts from its exposed sto mach, its

maw partially open before a bloodstained

alta r sto ne.
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This statue and altar arc the spir itual
center of Laogr oat . Vill age meetings.
daily prayers, and sac rifices to Laogzed
are conducted here. Desp it e be ing a
fanatically devout community, the vision
Laogzed's Redeemed have ofthe ir de ity
is unlike that held by the majo rit y of
the ir race.This du al-h eade d in terpreta
tion of Laogzed stems from the influ
ence of the Lords of Dr ead . Through
continued contact and increasing influ
ence , the kcprus hope to gradually con
vcrt Laogzed's Redeem ed to the worshi p
of Demogorgo n.

Crea tu res: Asid e from th e statue,,
two large pil es of swam p ,plants and
m ud flank th e alt a r. These ' m asses
ar e ut il ized b y the troglodyte lepers
as places to fixate on their pain and
Laogzed's will. Of th e 1 2 troglodyte
lepers that dwell in this cavern, s ix
ar e gene ra ll y found h ere, deep in
medi ta tion and prayer. They ri se
quic kly to defend any in t rus ion ,
fighting to the death . On ce combat
begins he re, th e remain in g lepers in
area B5 arrive in Id3 roun ds.

Troglodyte Lepers (6): hp 56 each; see
page 38.

BT, Priest, ' Warren (EL 9)

This mud and stone hut is festooned with

cha ins of he rbs, dr ied animal parts, an d

nasty-looking fungi. Between these deco
rat ion s, ima ges of fan ged . two -heade d

reptiles have bee n painted on the stone

in blood . South of the hut, seve ral bloated

reptilian bodies float within three stinking
pools of briny flu id.

Thi s hut is the dwelling place ofthe
tr oglodyte lepers. Within, the hu t is a
cramp ed chamber th at allows up to a
do zen lepe rs to sleep at the sam e time.
The cleric s of Laogzed use the n earby
pools to bre w th eir black pulp poultice.
shar ing it fi rs t amo ng th emselves
an d di st ribut ing th e re mainder to
th eir people.

Creat ures: Within the warren , several
of the tr ibe 's oldes t clerics lie im mo
bilized on leafy pallets, the ir bod ies
trap ped under the weight of Laogzed 's
Embrace. Fending otfdeath throu gh th e
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use of black pulp poultice, these clerics
drift in and out ofpain -filled consc ious
ness. These elde rs have the same stats
as troglodyte lepers, but are so disease
addled that they do n't perceive the PCs
as th reat s. The six le pe rs th at att end
to th e elders, how ever, att ack the party
on sight.

Troglodyte Lep ers (6): hp 56 each; see
page )8.

Treasure: A DC 2 0 Search of the filth
with in the priests' warr en reveals a shed

tcoglodyte skin parti ally filled with shiny
rocks, hunks of glass, bits of me tal, and
chips of gold and silver. The skin's con
tents are worth 450 gold.

Again st on e wall of the ch amber
are do zens of vials of a st ran ge blu ish
li qu id. This st ufT is sann ish , a d ru g
popular in Scutt leco ve for the eupho ria
it in duces in it s users. Although the

drug also numbs pain , and would work
wonder s for th e troglodyte's suffering,
the troglodytes view their pain as a
gift from Lao gzed an d to use the drug
to le ssen it would be b las phemous. In
fact , san nish is a primary ingredient in
the crafling of the black pull>poult ices
they const an t ly brew. T here are 11 0

doses o f the d ru g h ere--each dose
is wort h 15 gp on the black market.
Add ition al in form ation on san nis h
(as well as rules for add ict ion) can be
found on pages 4'- 43 of the Book oj
Vile Darkness.

Out side the warren, the three pools
contain nearly complete bre ws of black
pulp poultice. Any chara cter who makes a
DC 2 0 Spelleraft check or a DC 25 Heal
che ck can dr aw eightee n do ses of black
pulp poultice from th e pools, given an
ho ur of nauseating toil.



B6. The Black Way

A deep crevice yawns in the sto ne he re,

dropping awayinto the inkydark below. A
rickety wooden lift. descends into the da rk

ness, raised and lowered bya primitive pul
ley system of frayed ropes.

This shaft serves as a passage into th e
Iightless reaches below the Isle ofDread .
and ult imatel y the ruined aboleth city of
Golis mo rga. The lift can be operated by
hand from above or on the lift itself. If
more than 4 0 0 pounds is placed upon
th e lift, th e whole thing plummets into
the cavern 60 feet below. :

A DC 10 Survival check is enough to
no te tha t the re's been a lot of activity
around the edge of this pit, and that a
path has been worn between th e pit's
edge and the northern passageway to th e
cast. If Irgzid is with the party, he tells
them the sou rce of the shadow pearls is
down th is shaft, and warns the PCs of
th e lift's maximum weight.

C. The Burning Pools (EL 13)
Eleva tion: 510 feet belo w sea level
Distan ce from Laogroat: 2 miles

Trickles of water emerge from a crack in the
ceiling of this cavern, splitting into numer
ous rivulets that roll slowlydown stalactites
and drip off into the deep, milky pools that
dot the floor of this chamber.

The liquid in this chamber may look
like mu rky water, but is in fact highly
acidic . Each pool is 40 feet deep, follow
ing a twisted course through softer veins
of metal th at have long sin ce eroded
away, leaving behind polished stone walls
the liquid can not consume. A splash of
this stuff deals 1d6 acid damage, while
tot al immersion deals rode acid damage.
Worse, the fume s rising from th e acid fill
th is cavern with toxins, constituting an
inhaled poison (Fort itude DC 13, 1 Con
damage/ida Con damage).

If Irgzid is guid ing the PCs, he stop s
th em before entering thi s cavern and
warn s them ofthe burning pools and that
th ey must hurry throug h the cave while
holding their br eath to avoid breathing
the toxic air. Unfort unately, he doesn't

know abou t the amorphous predator that
has moved into the cavern .

Crea ture: An elder black pud din g
seeped up from th e dept hs below to
claim this cavern as its lair a fewdays ago.
Immune to poison but no t acid , the ooze
has learn ed to avoid the pools ofcaust ic
liquid on the Iloor, spending most of its
time h eap ed agains t the southeastern
wall by the passageway leading down.
It swiftly moves to atta ck anything that
int ru des in to the room.

Elder Black Pudding: hp 290; Monsler
Manual zOl.

D. The Hanging Forest (EL 12)
Elevation: 960 feet belo w sea level
Di s tance fro m the Burning Pools:
8 miles

This seventy-foot-wide cavern drops away
into a blackgulf below. A forest of stalactites
hangs from the ceiling, some dropping away
out of sight into the darkness. A ledge, its
surface glistening with moisture and mold,
winds down the inner wall of the cavern, a
descending path of dubious safety.

On ce a volcanic shaft, this cavernous
chasm dr op s 400 feet into a rubble
strewn field ofpetri fied trees ofall sizes,
subsumed by th e earth in some geologic
up he aval and subsequently petrified .
Chunks of shattered branches litter the
floor, bu t a number of the logs are st ill
surp risingly lifelike.

The ledge leading do wn the walls of
the shaft is slip pery but safe as long as it
is navigated at no faster than a creature's
base speed. A creature th at takes faster
action on thi s ledge (such as fighting or
a double move) mu st mak e a DC 12 Bal
ance chec k. Failu re by 5 or more indi 
cates a fall off the ledge.

Crea ture: This vertiginous cavern has
long been the lair of a cantankerous
roper. The creatu re feeds on vermin and
other creatures tha t wander thr ou gh th e
cave, bu t allo ws the diseased troglodytes
to pass through on th eir voyages to and
from th e dept hs below for two reasons :
the troglod ytes never fail to offer it
one of the slaves they're transport ing
bel ow, and t he ro per 's found th at
d isea sed troglo dytes are parti cularly

unappetizing. It has no qu alms abo ut
eat ing PCs, of course, and once they
com e with in 60 feet of the floor of this
cave, it attacks with its strands.

If Irgzid is with the part y, he warns
th em of the rop er 's presence but is at
a loss on ho w it might react to the pes;
he knows on ly that when th e t roglodytes
pass through here , they offer it a prisoner
as a snack.

Rop er: hp 85; Monster .Ma nua121S.
Treasure: The roper has 43 pp and 5

garnet s (each worth 100 gp) in side it s
gut. Oth er treasures can be found among
the hundreds of bo nes that lie scattered
across the floor ofthis cave.With a DC 20
Search check , ten minutes of searching
turns up one of the following: a silver
and ivory scepter worth 1,200 gp, a +l

disruptionjlail,a cloak oj protfction +3. or a
slaffrffrost with Z4 charges remain ing.

Developmen t: The rop er 's initial
att itude is h ostil e, bu t if th e PCs call ou t
to it befor e th ey come withi n reach, the y
may be able to secure it s cooperation
(at least temporari ly) with Diplomacy or
Int im idate. If ma de fr iendly, the roper
lets the PCs pass if th ey offer it a live
snack or at least 1,000 gp in gems . If
m ade hel pful , the roper let s th em pass
wit hout an offeri ng .

E. The Cerulean Curtain
Elevation: 1,800 feet below sea level
Dist an ce fro m the Han gi ng For est:
16mil es

The tu nnel wide ns into a large cavern
nea rly two hund red feet in diamete r.
A shi mmerin g curtain of rippling blue
light bisects th is cavern from left to right
and floor to ceiling. The light rese mbles
a t ranslucen t membrane that swirls and
sparkles like the surface of a pond. The
cavern on the other side is visible thro ugh
t his sheen, and t he tu nnel proceeds
around a corner at the far end. Shapes and
figu res seem to ripple and writhe along
this curtain of cerulean light, and now and
then these shapes pass by slowly enough
to be identi fied as Olman warriors in full
battle regalia, their mouth s open in silent
screams. A low whispering fills the room ,
but the cave is ot herwise silent.
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111is strange wall oflight is the bound
ary of th e Cerulean Curtain, ;1 she ll of
ene rgy miles across th at enci rcles the
ancient aboleth cit y of Goli smorga like
a bu bb le, its edges passing harml essly
th rough air and sto ne alike. Created
ages ago whe n a group of Olman war
riors trigge red Tle ioc's Tear at the end
of th e aboleth war, the Cerulean Cur
tain has two effects. First, th e curtain is
a poten t ward against th e influence of
aberrant thoughts and magic. The cur
tain automatically dispels any ongoing
mind-affecting effect on any creatu re
that passes through it. Likewise, mi nd 
affecting effects canno t target creatu res
on the opposite side ofthe curtain fro m
the so u rce. In this way the Olmans
en sured th at the abo leth would not be
able to sim ply send hordes of en slaved
minions after them or the ir device.

The Curtain 's seco nd effect is that
it blocks the waters of the sub me rge d
ocean from flooding th e caverns within.
Whil e water in contain ers or as part of
a creature can pass through with case,
freely flowing water canno t. Here and
the re, small flaws in the curtain allow
water to tri ckle in, prevent ing the cavern s
wi th in from becom in g completel y
lifeless. These narrow streams pool and
see p th ro ug h the caves to eventua lly
collect in Golismorga and ot her caverns,
fanning sma ll pool s of wate r tha t serve
to keep tho se who live in this region
alive. Yet for the aboleths, such trace
amo unts of water are little more tha n
a tease.

Seen in small sections , the Cerulean
Curtain appears as a flat blu e me mb ran e
that 's easily pene trated and cool to th e
touch. The spirits of countless Olrnan
war riors who died during the aboleth war
inh abi t th e Cu rta in-these spiri ts are
peri od ically visible to anyone observing
th e Curtain 's face. Though incapable of
tak ing direct action on their own , it is
these spirits who infuse the shield with
its power. Their whispers perm eate
th e Cerulea n Cur tain, occ as ion ally
reso lving into snatche s of th e Ol man
language. Within 30 feet of the curtain,
these wh ispers are unmistakable,
bu t beyon d thi s ran ge they are mu ch
more subdued.
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As a crea tu re passes through th e
Curtain, this Whispering rises sharply to
an alm ost painful roar, as ofa thousan d
people sho ut ing as many d iffer ent
phrases, th en fall s quiet again j ust as
quick ly whe n th e traveler emer ges
from the other side. From that moment
on, those within the sp he re fin d
the mselves subj ect to random bursts of
disconcert ing muttcrings, particularly at
times of grea t st ress.

T ho ugh the Olman spi ri ts have
no powe r to d irec tly affect the pe s,
occasional spates of gh ostly wh ispers
are an excellent way to drive home the
creepy atm osphere ofthis adventu re. An
atte mpt to comprehen d these whispe rs
requires a DC 15 Listen ch eck and
th e ab ili ty to understand the Olman
lang uage. Whil e th e conte nt of th ese
otherworld ly diatribes is left up to you,
consider using them to foresha dow
com ing events , d ro pping hin ts li ke
"two faces watch the ti de" or "the maw
flows for th to bit e" between inco herent
ravin gs. The wh ispers sho uld be at
the ir st ronges t near places of Olm an
sig nificance, such as th e ru ined te mple
in area I or the crat er at area P.

The Cerulean Curta in funct io ns at
caste r level zoth, but as long as TIaloc's
Tear still exis ts in area P, no form of
mortal magic can di sp el or suppress
this field .

F. The Way 10 Barbas
Elevation: 2 ,100 feet below sea level
D istance from the Cerulean Cur ta in:
1 mile
The p rima ry t unnel br anche s one mi le
from the Ceru lean Cur tain cavern . One
yo-foo t-wide tunnel continu es south ,
while a ao -fc ot -widc cavern angles off
to the west . A DC 20 Survival ch eck
made by a cha racter with Track is
eno ugh to in di cate th at the amoun t of
t raffic h ead ing down the ao-fco t-wide
tunnel is much mo re than the t rick le
he ad ing west.

If Irgzid is with the PCs, he pauses
at th is in tersecti on, explaini ng that the
southern rout e lead s on to whe re the
troglodytes have me t with the Lords of
Dread. He the n grows thought ul, tellin g
the pe s th at the western route leads to

a tang led m aze of chambers, bu t at the
far end is a secluded settlement called
Barbas. lrgzid has been to Barb as only
once as a chi ld-before th e troglodytes
of Laogroat forged th eir allianc e wit h
the Lords of Dread and fell victim to
th e sickness, they often traded with the
town. Now, thou gh , the Barbans have
closed their bord ers to the t rog lodytes,
having lit tle desire to acce pt their pes
tilence wit hin th eir walls . Barb as is
lik ely to be the only place where the
PCs will find safety an d she lter in the
light less depths. and further. they may
know more about the shadoUJ j,w rls and
the mysterious koprus. A visit to Barbas
shouldn't ta ke too long, and while he is
reluc tant to accom pany the PCs, Irgzid
encourages th em to do so.

Fl. The Maze (EL 7)
Between th is in ter sect ion and the
village of Bar bas is a large but low
ceiling ed cavern called the maze. This
area is li ttle more than a to-foot-high
hor izonta l crack in the eart h, 200 yards
wid e and covered with scree an d gravel.
as well as larger boulders torn loose
fro m the ceiling. Du e to the density
of these scatt ered monoliths, vis ibili ty
is red uced to a max imum of 30 feet
in any direction. Between the stones,
patches of color hint at plant life,
su ggesti ng a subter ranean pasture of
epic pr op ortions. The temperature in
thi s vast vault is not iceably lower than
elsewhere in the tu nnels.

To protec t them selves against
wan der ing m on sters and oth e r
un welcome visitors, the cit izens of
Barb as have ca refully cultivated th e
fungus in this chamber to h ide a deadly
secre t. The fungus is laced with patc hes
of yellow and brown mold (bot h detailed
on page 76 of the Dun.9corl Master's
Guide), leaving a sing le winding trail of
safety from one end to the other. Th e
to-foot-wide trail through the Maze
winds ro ughly a tho usand feet in al l.
Anyone who doesn't know the safe route
can navi gate it by making five DC 25
Survival che cks to avoid the dangerous
mold. Each failure exposes the group to
bo th patch es of mo ld. Any the source
br oug ht into th e maze immedia tel y
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tri ggers a nearby pat ch ofbro wn mold,
causing it to expan d in to a ten- foot
square contai n ing th e offen di ng PC,
po ten ti all y covering that sec tion of
the path.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award : Ifthe pes
make it across the maze successfully,give

th em a CR 7 award.

F2. The Killing Field (EL 11)

Here the ceiling rises t.o twentyfeet and the
vast plain of moldy gravel parts, giving way
to a large hemisphere of bare stone dotted
with short pillars. Ahead, makeshift walls, .
of wood and stone surround a sprawling
shantytown.

Creatures: Fo r t hos e in vad er s,
monstrous or othe rwise, who manage to
make it th rough the maze and approach
Barb as's gates, one final defense awaits.
In th e cleare d field before its gates, six
hook horrors prowl the gro unds. The
hook horro rs are fed and cared for by
the citizens of Barba s, and the beetle 
like creatu~es quickly ra lly in a line in
fron t of th e gates to Barbas ifthey notice
anyone emerging from the maze, howling
an alar m and clashing their h ooklike
arms toge ther in a threatening di splay
intended to scare off intruders and aler t
their master s.

A hook horror is a o-foot-tall insectoid

humanoid cre ature , with a vulturelike
head and two powerful arms that end in
immense curved ho oks.

HOOK HORROR S (6)
N l arge aberrat ion

Monster Manual II126

lnit +3; Senses blindse nse 60 fl., darkvision

60 ft.: listen +17, Spot +1

l an gu ages Unde rcommo n

AC 22, touch 12, flat-footed 19

hp 65 (10 HD)

Fort +S, Ref +6, Will +8

Weakness light se ns itivity

Spd 20 n., climb 20 ft.

Mele e 2 claws +13 (l d6+7) and

bite +8(2d6+J)

Space 10 fl.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +7; Grp +18

At k Optio ns improved gra b (both claws),

power sunder, rend ing bite (3d6+10)

Abilities Str 24, Dex 17, Co n 14, Int 7, Wis

12, Cha 9

Feat s Cleave, Improv ed Bull Rush , Imp roved

Trip, Power Atta ck, Skill Focus (l isten)

Skills Climb +15, Hide +3 (+11 in

subterranean areas), listen +17

light Sens it ivity (Ex) Expos ure to bright light

im poses a -2 penalty on a hook ho rror's

att ack rolls.

Powe r Sun de r (Ex) A hoo k ho rror tha t

attempts to sun de r does not provo ke

atta cks of opportu nity and inflicts doub le

da mage to any object struck.

Rending Bite (Ex) If a hook ho rror wins a

grapp le chec k, it automatically hits with

its rend ing bite atta ck on the same round

(t his replaces its nor ma l bite attac k for

that rou nd).

Tactics: The citizens of Barbas are
isolationists,and generallyassume anyone

that comes to their village these days is
an enemy. When the hook horrors raise
the alarm, dozens of Barbas's deformed
citiz ens clamber up ont o the walls to
watch the hook horrors defend th e city.
As long as the pes do n't intru de more

tha n 5 feet from th e maze into the kill ing
field, the hook horrors don't attack. This
sh ould give th e pe s a chance to shout out
greetings to th e village of Barbas.Assume
the village's initia l attitud e is unfriendly.
If th e PCs can convince Barbas of their
pe acefu l int en tions by adj us tin g this
attitude to helpful, the guards call d O\\TI

comman ds to th e ho ok ho rrors to stand
aside and allow the PCs entry.

Otherwise, an y atte m pt lo ap proach
Barbas results in the hook horrors attack
ing. The ce ili ng is on ly 2 0 feet high over
the killing field s, so even flying pe s are
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st ill in reach ofthe hook horrors' attacks.
Ifdefeated, the citizens panic and ret reat
to their homes,leaving the gates to Bar
bas undefended.

Ad-Hoc Expe rience Award: If lhe pe s

tal k their way past th e hook h orrors,
award them experience as if they had
defea ted them in combat.

G. Barbas
Elevation: 1,6 0 0 feet below sea level
Dis tance from the Way to Barbas:
1fz mile

The town of Barbas squats in a dead-end
cavern, the ceili ng of which r~re ly rises
above thirty feet and in many 'places
dips down as low as te n feet, creating a
claust roph obic shantytown. The town's
struct ures appear makesh ift at best and
nearing collapse at worst, their walls built
from rubble, moldywood,caked mud ,and
bone. Atepid pond shimmers in the center
of town, fed by a trickle of water from the
wester n cave wall. A haze hangs in the air,
a mixture of smoke, spores, and stink lit by
dozens of feebly burning torches mounted
on stalactites or facades. The only areas not
claimed by crumbling buildings are the
crooked streets and several farms of faintly
glowing fungi and pallid mush rooms the
size of men .

After the Olm ans activated TIaloc's Tear
and drove the waters from Golismorga,
the survivin g aboleth caught outside the
Ceru lean Curtai n attempted to reclaim
thei r ci ty by sending wave after wave
of enslaved minions into the caverns,

• ho ping that at least a few would manage
to rea ch Golismorga and dest roy th e
Tea r. Passing through the Curta in freed
the slaves. however, and they fled to th e
darkest comers within to escape their
horri fic captors. Over the course ofseveral
years, th ese freed Olrn an s, lizard folk.
rakasta, pha natons. bullywugs, and other
humanoids gath ered together for safety in
this dead -end cavern, inside the Ceru lean
Curtain yet far from the haunted city of
Golismo rga. Over dozens ofgenerations,
inb reed ing and inters pecies affection saw
something ofa homogenization ofthe se
folk, and in time they grew mo re alike
than not.
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Agai ns t a ll o d ds , Barbas h as
pe rsevered . Its ci ti zens have mas tered
the art offarming fungi and lichen and
keep sub te rranean verm in lik e giant
beetles as livestock. Stone and ore p ried
from the cave rn walls provid e th eir
smiths and cra ftsmen with adequate
materials , while gems harvested in
b ulk fro m cer tain volcanic caves allow
them to tra de fo r wood an d ot her
mu ch-needed su rface supplies wit h
the occasiona l troglodyte merchant.
Though a few of the humanoid races,
such as lizardfolk an d t roglodytes,
have arr ived in su ffici ent numbers
to breed true, the average resid ent is
h umanoid in basic frame only. Squat,
pale, and sporting a myri ad of bi zarre
de format ions, these are mongrelfolk ,
and tales of the su rface worl d are
told as le gends to th eir twitchi ng,
ma lformed ch ild ren .

In addition to their strange
appearances, mongr elfolk can emula te
any rac e for the pu rposes of usin g
racia lly-specific m agic items, and can
mimic any voice or so und th ey've
heard-a trait that may unnerve PCs as
the naturally cur ious residents begin
aping their speech and manneri sm s.The
resid ents of Barb as go out of their way
to avoid conflict with the PCs-they've
lived this long thanks to a healthy dose
of cowa rdice and self-loathi ng. As a
re su lt , no stat ist ics are provid ed for
m on grelfolk, but if required, the y may
be found on page 12 5 of th e Fiend Folio.

Barbas (Ha mle t): Conventional; AL
LN; Population 147; 10 0 gp limi t; Assets
735 gp; Iso lated (132 mongrelfolk, 8
tro glodyte s, 7 Iizardfolk).

Authority Fi,gure: Hea dma n Vertram
Xapa ta lo (male mongrelfolk expert
3/wizard 2).

G1. Town Hall
The lar gest building in Barbas, and
certainly th e most well-made, is the town
hall. This area is described in "Visiting
Barb as" be low.

G'2. Store

Run by a one-armed and thr ice-tongued
freak nam ed Shifred Ogs mo th (m ale
mongrelfolk expe rt 3), "Sto re" rem ains

the first and only establis hme nt of its
kind in Barb as. Most of the residents
prefe r to barter with each other in the
streets, a pr acti ce that Shifred doe sn 't
m ind, as it all ows h im to snap up
bargains and sell th em back to th e
pu blic as ne ed demands. In side the
shop, customers are confronted with a
wide variety ofgoods an d knick-knacks,
from swords an d alchemical gea r to
fodder and j ewelry-and of cour se, th e
bo isterous proprie to r himself

Gl Shrinc to Micrlantecuhtli
While the isolation of Barbas's residents
has ero ded all but the most cur so ry
knowledge of religion and history, th e
need for som e sort ofspirituality has led
them to worship an ancient ston e statu e
in the center of the settlement, a cru de
depiction of a skeletal figure wrappe d in
a large python. While the villagers know
their god only as the "Snake Father,"a DC
20 Knowledge (religion) check is enough
to identi fy the id ol as be longing to
Mictlantecuhtli , the Olman god of death.
This sam e check reveals that the rituals
surrounding his worship her e are entirely
the residents' inve ntion, and in some
cases go di rectly against Olman canon ,
th ough the few clerics who keep this
shrine happily use the ir healing spells on
reside nt s and travelers in exchange for
the bare necess ities. Whether it's actually
Mictlantecuhtli granting these powers is
anyone's guess.

G4. Ganfer', Wallow
Rebuilt numerous times over the town's
history and maintained as a grou p effort,
the stru cture kn own as Gan fer's Wallow
is a public hall used for everything from
weddings to funerals. Ganfer (male liz
ardfolk expert 2), the gruffand aging liz
ard folk in charge of the establishmen t,
makes hi s livin g as a professional host
and master of ceremonies. Though a
creature of few words, Ganter's ha lting
Common belies th e razor wit th at's kept
him the town's resident entertainer for
so lon g.

GS'. The Nurscry
The children ofBarbas are too pre cious a
com mo dit y to be left in the care ofthe ir



parents. As soon as a child is born , it is
taken into the custody of the nur sery
staff, where mongrelfolk midwi ves and
tutors educate an d care for the you ng
until the age of fourteen, at which point
they're considered ad ults and sent ou t
to work in the profe ssion most befi tt ing
the ir skills. As a result , Barbas's citizens
regard numerous folk in the village as
their pare nts, referring to all olde r resi
dents as "Mother" and "Father."

G6. The Furnace
Due to the short supply of fuel in the
caves, blacksmith ing is an expensive
an d exacting pr ofession. ~n order to
help mi tigate this, Barbas's smiths share
a communa l fo rge . Situated directl y
beneath a narrow chimney in the vault's
ceiling, th e resulting smoke is qui ckly
drawn upward and out of the cavern by
a cons tant draft.

G7. Stoneweep

Altho ugh th e st ream that feeds th e
central pond in Barba s looks na tura l,
it is in fact ar tificial. Perh aps the most
important duty ofBarbas's p ries ts is the
daily ritual in which they cast seve ral
create lva ter sp ells to replenish the su pp ly
ofwater here. Ove rflow drifts to the west
along an anci ent creek bed , evapo rati ng
before accumulating enough to bur st its
me ager banks.

Visiting Barbas
If the PCs enter the town afte r defeating
the hook horrors, they are subj ected to
the nervous stares ofresidents who peer,
awed and anxious, from part ially dosed
ho vel doors.

After a few mo me nts, a tall albino
mongrel folk ma le, far less deformed
than the others (to the extent that he
almost looks human),steps forward an d
ad dresses the party. The crowd grow s
quiet as he speaks. lfthe PCs understand
Olmnn, read the m th e followi ng.

"Greetings, travelers. My name is ve rt ram,

and 1 am the headman here. I apologize
for the... inconveniences... you have faced
with our guardians, but the tunnels in this
region become more dangerous with each
year. Regardless, our city is open to you.

Please put awayyour weapons, and be wet
come in Barbas."

If the PCs make no aggressive m oves,
Vertram nods slightly,and the party sud
den ly finds itself swarmed by children
and other residents, curiously prodding
and examining both their gear and their
bod ies. After a ' moment Vert ram ste ps
forward and leads the party thro ugh the
narrow streets to the town hall, asking
que stions and pointing out various land 
marks. Once there, he invites the PCs to
stay with him in th e hall , and immedi
ate ly orders the preparation ofa feast. If
Irgzid is still with th e party, Vertram is a
littl e suspicious of the troglod yte, but as
long as th e PCs vouch for him, he treats
him as a gues t as well.

The town hall itself is two stories tall
and significantly larger tha n the other
structures, though bu ilt of th e sam e
scraps and detritus. In side, Ver tr am
directs the PCs to several guest rooms
with exactly enough bed s to go aro und,
matt resses piled high with strange but
soft anim al pelt s, before leading them to
a large chamber used for town meetin gs.
The feast is attended by himself and the
PCs only, and cons ists of a bland din
ncr ofm ushro oms and tough , salty m eat
fro m a monstrous centipede.

Vert ram (male mo ngrelfolk expert
3/wiz.1fd 2) is an ano maly among the
citizens of Barbas. Despite generations
of incest and int erbreeding, his Olman
bloo d has remaine d dominant. While
st ill a mongrelfo lk, he could pass as
hum an. That said. life in the caves has
still left its mark-s-in addition to his red
eyes and albino skin, vert ram's left cheek
bears a swi rling, puckered scar that pu lls
th at side of his face into a permanent
sm irk, and shoulder-length hair does not
quite hide the fact that he 's com ple tely
mis sing his right car.

Vert ram encourages th e party to rest
and recoup, bar tering with the locals for
anything th ey m ight need and shari ng
stories oCthe surface world. After they've
eaten and taken care of any immediate
business, however, he sits the party down
and con fesses to them that he fears for the
safetyofhis people. For manygenerations,
they've lived in relative peace with the

troglodytes of the uppe r caverns . Yet
recently.one tribe in part icular hasbecome
more aggressive, and mo re warlike. Th e
maze and the hook horrors have done
well enough to keep these troglodytes
from directly assaulting Barbas, but for
the past several years it's been mu ch more
dangerous than anyone can remember to
travel the outer caverns.

Vertra m believes that change is
coming to Barbas. He's heard whispers
in th e air warning of dire events, of
so methi ng sti rri ng deep below. The
citize ns of Barbas know of t he kop ru
of Goli smorga on ly as vague stories of
monsters th at dwell in the forbid den
caverns, and whil e Vert ram knows little
more tha n that , he does belie ve that
these creatures, kn own as th e Lords
of Dread, have become more active. In
th ese wh ispers an d in his dreams, he' s
seen images of "men and women from
the land of ligh t" who come to Barbas
to deliver h er from these dark times.
He does not go as far to say th at the PCs
are th e ones he's dr eam ed of, bu t h is
express ion says enough.

Unfort unately, Vertram kn ows li ttl e
more abo ut what awaits the PCs. He can
relate the legends and histo ry ofBarbas,
of ho w the an cest ors of the su rface
waged war with a city ofdemon fish deep
below, and of how they drew tha t war to
an end by casting down the tear of the
god of rain and storms in to the depths .
This tear burst, and dr ove the waters of
th e flooded caverns away, and th e spi rits
of the fallen ancie nts now gua rd th is
region . Their presence holds the waters
at bay, and as long as they pers ist, the
demon fish can not re turn. Yet Vertram
believes that something else has filled
the void left by the expulsion ofthe fish.
He fears th at wha tever has moved into
the ruins ofGolismorga may be seeking
th e vile secrets of th e demon fish, and
th at if they discover th ese secrets th ey
may beco me an even greater threat to
the world.

Vert ram is pr epar ed to let the pe s
stay in Barbas as long as they wish, but
on ce th ey speak of a n eed to leave, he
asks if they wou ld like to see on e of the
demon fish . If the PCs would, he smiles
cryptically, gathers severa l m ong relfolk
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gu ard s, and leads th em back through the

maze and down to area H.

As the pe s leave Barbas, th ey n otice

its resid ent s silently packing their few
belon gin gs, an d no te many exp ress ions

of sadness and fear. Ifthcy ask Ve rtram,
h e exp lains that h is visions ha ve warn ed

him that the doom that comes to Barb as
can not be diverted. After he returns
from gui d ing the party to the Cavern
of the Sleeping God, h e in tends to
lead his people up to highe r caves, o r
perh aps even th e surface. Barbas's time
has come an d gon e. If the pe s return
h er e late r in the advent ure, th ey find th e

place deser ted .

H , Cavern of the Sleeping God

Elevation: 2 0300 feet below sea level

Distance from the Way to Barbas: 2 miles
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O n the far side of th is large cave rn, a

shimmering blue wall extends all the

way to the sixty-foot -high ceiling . Across

its s u rface, ghos tly Olman wa rrio rs

shi m mer an d nic ker. Jus t beyo nd it,

the occas iona l bubble o r flash of scales

revea ls the presence of tho usands of

ga llons of wate r, their awesome weight

he ld at bay by the shell of energy.

On the floor in the center of the cave is

a st range-looking mo und of sto ne shaped

like an enormous, pet rified fish.

Though aboleth s are capable of leaving

the water and dragging thems elves along

th e ground with their tent acles when

necessary. their mucous-like skin dries out

quickly, eventually hardening to a shell so

st iff th at they find th emselves unable to

move at all. In this situation , the effectively

im mortal crea tu res do no t die, but in stead

enter a state o f hibern ation known as

"th e Long Dreaming" until im mersed in

water. at which point they return to their

normal state in a matter of mi nutes. While

petrified, an abolcth rem ains awake and

aware of its surround ings, but is unable

to take any actions, even purely m ental

ones. Over time, th is ho rrific state dri ves

most aboleths mad,and this particular on e

(caug ht over a thousand years ago by th e

detonation ofT1aloc'sTear) is no exception .

lfthe PCs were led here by Vert ra rn, he

unveils his prize with considerable pri de

and pomp. Though the citizens of Barbas

discovered the creature lon g ago, few have

been bra ve eno ugh to place an ear to its

side and hear the sloshing, rhythmic thud

of th e creature's inn er organs, and fewer

st ill have been granted permission by the

headma n to study it, lest they somehow

awaken the sleeping giant. That, h owever,

is exactly what he recommends the party

do,urging th em to "open it up"and learn as

m uch as th ey can from th e creature before

continuing on to Golismorga.

PCs who ap proach and examin e th e

hibern ating h orror can make a DC 17
Kn owledge (d u ngeon eering) check to

recognize th e petr ified fish as an abo leth.

ADC 17 Heal check made while examining

it reveals that the aboleth is still alive, but

in some form of hibemation that renders

it immob ile, even whe n att acked. The

leathe ry, dried husk grants the aboleth a

+6 bonu s on its natural armor (offsetting

the penalty for being reduced to a Dexterity

of0 ) and damage reduction sfadamantine.

Nonetheless, since the aboleth is unable to

defend itself, th e pe s gain no experience

for killing it.

I. Temple of the Ancient Ones (EL 8)

Eleva tion: 4 ,0 0 0 feet below sea level

D is tance from the Way to Barb as:
20 miles

Di stance from the Cavern of the Sleep.
ing God: 16 mil es

The tunn el walls here cha nge suddenly

from rough natu ral stone to an int ricately

carved corrido r bearing glyphs and mosaics

of Olman design,just before they open into

an immense flooded chamber. The walls

of the squa re chamber rise up in steps,



formi ng an inve rted zigg urat with an apex

forty feet above the da rk wate rs th at flood

the roo m to j ust be low the edge of the

en tra nce. The floor is a ruin of smas hed

pillars and sma ll islands const ructed in the

same rough ly pyramidal fas hio n. In the

center, a line of destroyed colum ns and

altars protrudes a few feet above the sur;

face, creating a makesh ift br idge that dips

briefly into the water before reachin g the

cont inuing passage on t he far side .

T h is chamber i s whe re th e
t roglodytes m eet with the koprus to
rec eive shadolV pearls. This close to
h is aboleth pa tro n, Irgzid grows more
and more excit ed, but do es h is bes t
to ma intain his co mposure. Any PC
tha t spea ks with lr gzid with in a mil e
of this locati on can ma ke a Sen se
Motive che ck op posed by l rgzid 's Bluff

che ck to rea lize the troglodyte is just
barely re straining hi s excitement. If
questi on ed, Irgzid adm its that th ey're
com ing clo se to wher e the troglodytes
receive sh ipme n ts of shadow pearls
from th e Lord s of Dread. Only if
m agi call y com pelle d or th rea tened
with a successful In ti midate check
does he re vea l the pr es ence of the
abo leth N'glot hnoru, at whic h point he
begs th e pe s to speak to th e cre ature
for fear of the im plied repercussions
for hi s tribe.

The water in th is chamb er varies from
10 to 50 fee t in depth , and is thick with
dark, foul-smelling algae and ribb on s
of slime from the long confinement of
its prisone r.

The trogl od ytes arr ive at the
no rthern landing on th e day of th e
meeti ng and wait for th e ko pr us

to arrive at the southern ent ranc e.
Whe n the koprus arr ive, on e swims
across th e roo m whil e th e othe rs
sta nd gua rd, pr ep ar ed to leap into
th e wate r to punish thei r p r iso ner
(see Crea ture, b elow) if i t caus es any
problems. Em erg ing at th e troglod yte
en d of th e room, he unfold s a portable
hole th at con ta ins the latest ship ment
of Id 4 shadow pearls, st ill crad led in
the ir bilesto ne she lls; th e troglod yte s
take the pearls and loa d th em on to
a p alanquin m ad e of b on es and
leath er, ha n ding th e li stl ess, drugged
slaves p ro vid ed by th eir Cr imso n
Fleet con tacts ove r to the kop rus in
paym ent. Th e slaves are loaded into
the portable hole an d th e kopru returns
with his kin to Golis m orga, wh ile th e
t roglodytes retu rn to Laogr oat to crack
open th e bil estone she lls, re move th e
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and gladly relates this information,
telling the PCs that the Curta in's anchor
lies within the ruins of Golismorga, and
that it is somehow connected to the
Oiman god of rain, Tlaloc. In addition,
being presen t for coun tless shadowpearl
han d-ofTs has given it a vague outline
of th e related plot, though it remains
ignorant of the plot's true mastermind.
As soon as th e PCs arr ive, the aboleth
realizes that its salvation is at hand-if
it plays its cards right. In talking with
the PCs, it uses any means necessary to
convin ce the charac ter s to continue on
to Golismorga to break the Curtain, lying
or telling the tru th with equa l ease and
relying on its powerfu l alien m ind to
shield its true motives. For some parties,
it m ight offer a portion of the tru th
tha t dest roying the Cerulean Curtain
and floodi ng Golism orga is th e best
way to take out the koprus' shadow pearl
operation completely- tho ugh whethe r
it states this as itselfor in the guise ofthe
troglodyte sp irit depends on the party.
It migh t even att empt blatant brib ery or
suggest that th e koprus are prepared to
launch an all-out shadow pearl attack on
th e su rface world . Whatever the story,
N'glot hnoru tries to ens ure that th e
party comes away from the conversation
with two key pieces of in for mat ion :
that th e Ceru lean Curtain is genera ted
from somewhere in Golismorga, and
th at destroying it is the only way to
permanently disrupt the shadow pearl
creation process.

N'g lo thn oru has n o int ere st in
co mba t, but if attacked it uses its
proj ected ima,gc to creat e hy pnotic
patterns and illu sion s to try to trick the
PCs int o ent eri ng th e wate r below so
it can att ack th em physically. If al so
tri es to tri ck the par ty into des t roying
the ,glyph of suppress ion on th e ceili ng
above , perhaps claim ing th at it is the
only th in g th at keeps the water in this
cham ber from van ishing.

N 'GLOT H NOR U

Elite aboleth

LE Gargant uan aberrat ion (aquat ic)

Monster Manual 9

lnl t +2; Senses darkvision 60 fl.: Listen +13,

Spot +13

They 'd seen ot he r petr ified aboleths
else where, b ut th is one's obvio us
to rm ent amused the m. Using abolet h
gly ph magic th ey'd d isco vered an d
m astered in Goli smo rg a , kopru
pri est s ins cribed an inverted E'yph of
extension, t ransforming it into a .9l)'P"
ofsuppression that blocks N'glo th no ru 's
en slave abili ty.Th eythen used a decanter
of endless woter to fill th e bott om half
ofthe chamber, awakeni ng th e ab oleth
into its new prison.

The aboleth has bee n tortured an d
tormented by the kop rus for hundreds
of years now. Indeed, mu ch of what th e
koprus know now about Golismorga's
secrets was pried from N'glothno ru . Yet
desp it e the peri od of Long Dreami ng
and the following centuries of equally
frus trat ing to rme nt, N'glothnoru has
retain ed a good portion ofits cogn ition.
While it knows that it stands a good
chance of overpowering its oppressors
and esca ping the chamber, it h~s no
ide a h ow far it is to ope n water and
doesn't relish the idea of entering the
excruciating Long Dreaming again. For
centuries , it has been cont ent to wait and
see what happen s.

Nglothn oru remains ever vigilant, and
as soon as it no tices the PCs' arrival in the
cave, it uses veil on itself to assume the
shape of a gho stly troglodyte high pri est,
the n uses project ima,ge to manifest an
image of its di sguise ato p the eastern
balcony. Even if the PCs are stealthy
about the ir en trance, if Irgzid is with
th em , the troglodyte moves ahead of th e
PCs into the roo m to loudly announce
himself, saying, "I have brought you the
h eroes you ask ed for, Fath er! What do
you wish ofthem?"

Through the proj ected ima.ge of hi s
t roglodyte priest -gho st, N'gloth noru
addresses the PCs (and Irgzid, if h e's
the re), telling them it is a manifesta tion
ofth e tormente d spirits ofthi s realm. It
speaks in Draconi c at first,but due to its
Memo ry Eater feat, it can easily switch
to any other language to communicate if
it wishes.

N'glothnoru wants on e thing, and one
thi ng on ly:the dest ruction ofthe Cerulean
Cu rtain. It knows that some thing in
Golismorga is sustaini ng th e barr ier ,
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shadow pearls, an d wait for th e next
vis it from Scuttl ecove to begin th e
process anew.

Creatu re:Th e aboleth N'gloth noru was
tra ppe d in th is cavern when TIa/oc's Tear
drove th e water from these caves. Quickly
succumbing to the Long Dream in g,
th e stranded abolet h was the first one
di scovered by the Olman s who came
down to invest igate the results the ir
work , and it becam e a symbol for the
triu mph over Golismorga. The Olmans
erect ed a templ e around the dreaming
aboleth, carving away at the cavern walls
to surround their captured foe with th e
marks of their own civilization.

After th e Olman em pire collapsed,
N'glothnoru spen t several h undred
yea rs alo ne in th is isola ted cave rn .
Not lon g after th e kopru s d iscovered
the rui ns of Golismorga, a band of
scouts cam e across th is cave rn and
were bemused by th e abol eth 's plight.
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Aura mucus cloud (l -ft., Fort DC 21)

Languages all
AC 17, touch 9, flat-footed 15

hp 92(8 HD)
Fort +9, Ref +4, Will +8

Spd 10 ft., swim 60 ft.
Melee 4 tentacles +13 (l d8+9 plus slime,

DC21)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +6; Grp +23
SpecialActions enslave(DC 19,cannot use

in this encounter)

Psionics (CL16th)
At will-hypnotic pattern (DC 17), illusory

LVall (DC 19), mirage arcana (DC 20),

persistent image(DC 20), programmed
image (DC 21), project imag e (QC 22), lieU

(DC 21)
J/day-quickened illusory",all (DC 19)

Abilities Str 29, Dex14, Con 24,Int 15,Wis

14, Cha 21

Feats Improved Natural Attack (tentacle),
Memory Eater,Quicken Spell-like Ability

(illusory"'0'0
Skills Concentration +18, Knowledge (arcana)

+13, li sten +13,Spot +13,Swim +17

Memory Eater This feat (Lords ofMadness
22) allowsN'glothnoru to retain all of the
memories of any eaten creature, granting

it the ability to make untrained skill
checks in any skill and the ability to speak

all languages.

Ad-Ho c Expe rience Award: If the PCS
avoid combat with N'glothno ru and learn

abo ut T1aloc'sTearand the koprus from it,
give them a CR 9 experience award.

J. Hall of the Dreamers (EL 12)
Elevation: 7,00 0 feet below sea level
Distance from th e Temple ofth e Ancient

Ones: 17miles

The passageway opens into a rough ly
circular cavern. A ten-foot-wide ledge runs
across the nort hern and sout hern faces of

the room, with a passage leading awayfrom
each. Graceful arcs of natural stone bridge

the two ledges in three places, although the
easte rnmost bridge has collapsed in the

cente r, leaving a five-foot-wide gap. Above,
the ceiling rises up to a height of nearly forty

feet, while below the ground drops awayan
equal distance into a rubble-strewn gulf.

What appear to be six immense petrified
fish lie on the floor of the crevice.The sou nd

of whispering wells up from below, and the
ground looks almost like it's moving.

The na tu ral stone bridges are wide bu t

sm ooth and slippery, 'wi th edges that slope
away dramatically from a fairly narrow

band of level gro und down the center of
the bridge. A cha racter who runs or fights

on a bridge must make a DC 12 Balan ce
check. Failure by5 or more indi cates a slip

and ao-fbct -fall int o the rubble below.
The six fishlike shapes are aboleth that

ha ve succu mbed to th e Long Dreaming.
They've lain in close proximi ty for
centuries, unable to make contact wit h

each other or affect their surroundings.
Yet they are not alone .

The whispering sound and strangely
moving ground are the res u lt of ch it-

tering swar m s of g rubs, wh ite spid ers,
wh ip scor pions , cen tip edes, and other

verm in. Although horrifying to observe,
this immense swarm is physically ha rm

less to larger creatu res. Nonetheless, any
crea tu re standing on th e ground in the

pit is quickly swar med by the crea tu res,
and m ust m ake a DC 14 Fortitud e save

each round or be nauseated for 1 ro und.
The larger vermin that dwell in th is cav

ern are not so hindered by the swarms.
Creatur es : While the majority of the

insects swarming in the pit are ha rm less
verm in , the th ree ho rse-sized arach n ids
th at clam ber abou t on the walls are no t.

These monste rs are blackfan g rhagodes
sa s, sp id er- li ke creatures with dark
b rown and yellow striped bod ies. The

fro nt pa ir of thei r ten spind ly legs end
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in terrible discs stu dde d with d ozens of

h ooked sucke rs. Even more horr ifying

are th eir over sized head s domi nated by

twi n pairs of vertica lly sna p pin g b lack

ma ndibles the size of scim itars. Charac

ters may recognize the genera l shape of

these monsters from their first encoun
ter aboard th e Blue Nixieso lon g ago, yet

th ese creatu res ar e nearly three times

th e size of the rh agodessas they fought

in Sasserin e.

The blaekfang rhagodessas quickly
clamber up the walls to att ack anyone

who enters, an d pursue as long as the y

can to complete th eir m eals.

Bl.ACKFANG RHAGODESSAS (3) CR 9
Advanced rhagodessa

N La rge vermin

D UN GEON #13 9 46

Init +0; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; listen +2,

Spot +2
AC 14, touch 9, flat-footed 14

hp 102 (12 HD)

Immune vermin traits

Fort +12, Ref+4, Will +6

Spd 40 fl., climb 40 fl.

Melee 2 pedipalps +17 (0 damage) and

bite +lS(2d6+l3)

Space 10 ft.: Reach 5 ft.
Base Atlt +9; Grp +26

AtkOptions Spring Attack, improved grab

(pedi palp), powerful bite

Abilities Str 28, Dex 10, Con 18, Int - ,Wis

14, Cha 6

Feats Multiattack,Spring Attack

Improved Grab (Ex) To use this ability,a

rhagodessa must hit a creature of its

size or smaller with a pedipalp attack. It

can the n attempt to start a grapple as a

free action withou t provoki ng an attack

of opportunity. If it establishes a hold, it

can make a bite attack as a free action,

gaining a +4 bonus on its attack roll

with this attack. The hooks and suckers

the rhagodessa uses to clutch prey tear

flesh if a grapple creature escapes with

an opposed grapple check, causing

Id6 points of damage to the escaping

creature. Acreature that escapes with

Escape Artist does not suffer this damage.

Arhagodessa has a +4 racial bonus on

grapple checks.

Powerful Bite (Ex)Arhagodessa's bite

is always a secondary attack, yet the

powerful muscles in its jaws allow it to

apply 1.S times its Strength modifier to

damage rolls with it.

Feats A rhagodessa gains Multiattack and

Spring Attack as bonus feats.

Treasure: A D C 25 Search check uncov

ers the skeletal body ofa long-dead kuo

toa exp lo rer, obscured by the SWJrm of

vermin (ifthe ver mi n are di sposed of, the

body is automatically di scovered). Mo st

ofthe kuo-toa's gea r has rotted away, but

glittering on one ofi ts skeletal fingers is

a coral ringoJevasion.

PART THREE: CITY OF
MADNESS
Mile s beneath th e Isle of Dread's cen tral

mesa and th e ru in s of an cien t Thanaclan
festers a cavity in the endless rock There,

over the cours e ofeons, the aboleths rai sed

their pr ofan e,half-living city:Golismorga.

For un countable centuries they worked

their foul plots, lit only by the unhealthy
violet light of the Pillars ofY'cbak, until
th e Olman people came to the land above.

And with th e aid of their god of rain , th ey

drove the water from the city.

For centu r ies , Go li smorga lay

unclaimed, until the koprus, led through

the labyrinthine darkness by the whispers

of the ir un h oly master Demogorgon,

discovered the dried and gasping ru ins. In

th at p it ofinsanity, the Prince ofDem ons

taugh t h is favored priests how to utilize

th e foul crea tions ofthe aboleth s and work

bilestone, the secretion of unfathomable

beings known as Elde r Evils. Koprus have

h au nted Go lismorga's ruins ever since,

wor king the w ill of their demon master,

th ough ha rassed by seemingly endless

abom inable remnants of the abo leths '

an cien t ru le.

Golismorga

Golismorga occu pies a ma ssive, 300

foo t-hi gh caver n n early 2 ,000 fed across

an d ove r 3,0 0 0 feet wide, su rro un d ed

by numerous adjoi ning caves. Once

filled com pletely with wate r, the abo leth
metro poli s contains st ru ctures of ro ck,

hardened mucus, livin g flesh , an d ot h er

even m ore ali en material s. Wh en the

ancient Olmans u nleas hed TIaloc 's Tear
u pon the city, the ban ish ed waters no t

on ly drove out the abo leths but ruined

m any ofthe city's st ru ctu res, which used

th e wate r for su pport. Stone b uildin gs

have par tiall y colla psed, and organ ic ed i

fices have gasped , rotted, and suffered

cen tur ies -long decli n es, growing t hick

with m ol d and infection .

Golismorga is a terrible ru in of ston e

rubble , ram pant fungi , and gr ea t hunks

of bl ack, flesh y res in too fou l to d ecay.

After their en counter wit h N'g lot h noru

or the use of d ivination spe lls, th e PCs

likely have o n e of two objecti ves in

mind- an assaul t on the kopru -he ld
sect io n of the ru ins, or a seek -an d 

dest roy m ission to l 1aloc's Tear. While

bot h locati ons are re lat ively close by,

the mazelike na ture ofthe ru ins m eans

that makin g these t reks by foo t take s

three times as long. Flight makes tra vel
only slightly easi er, as th e city's gnarle d

spi r es an d fleshy appen dages twis t at

impossible an gles as th ey claw to ward

th e cavern ceiling.

K. Entrance to Golismorga

Elevation: 10 ,500 feet below sea level

Di stance from th e Hall ofth e Dr eamers:

6 m iles

Within th is immense cavern broods a realm

of gigantic polyps and int ricate fungi so

large and elaborate that the y seem almost

to compli me nt the twisted towers, temples,

the myriad const ructio ns of an insane city.

Ruined citad els of cyclopean grandeu r

tangle amid spires that look to have been

grown rat her than built- hom es for beings

with unsp eakable forms. Senseless bridges

reach to su icide heig hts , dropping away

into squamous slums and melte d ghettoes.

Seemingly accide nta l avenues and inacces

sible alleys form an un fat ho mable maze,

a labyrinth th at stretches to the su bte rra

nean horizon. Across it all bulge images of

gnarled, tentacled things and red dom es

that glisten like un blinking, dem oniac eyes.

The already stale air has grown foul and

close in this place, as if the sme llof rot was

someh ow trying to crowd out the final gas p

offreshness reaching these forsaken de pths.

Bursting from the demented cityscape,

three t itanic colu mns of unearth ly violet

flame churn silent ly like the pillars of so me

gigant ic te mp le, bath ing the ent ire cavern

in a nauseati ng violet light- a light that
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seems so me how mo re ho rrib le than the

dar kness tha t lu rks at the edges of this

nightmare grotto.

Th e cavernous ledge is approximately
200 feet fro m the cavern floor. Eroded
smooth, the walls are difficult to climb,
requiring a DC 27 Clim b chec k to tra
verse without aid.

L . Secondary Entrances
Four additional entrances exist in to Gel 
ismorga at each location marked "L" on
the map. These tunnels eventually lead
back to the Ceru lean Curtain , arriving
at points where th e caves 'are flood ed .
Little but monstrous vermin. dwell in
these tunnels.

M. Deep Entrances
These four lower passageways con nect to

Golismo rga via deep rents in th e cavern
floor (area N). Th ese passageways lead
even dee per into the Underda rk, often
leading to sma ller abandoned abole th
ou tposts similar to (but smaller th an )
Golis morga. These passages become
flood ed once they reach the Cerulea n
Curtai n, and lead on from there to
und ersea exits.

N. Chasms

Four deep chas ms dr op away from the
cave floor in Golismorga. These chasms
vary from on e hu ndr ed to three h undred
feet deep, and allow access to the deep
entrance s to th e cavern. Ropers, mon
strous vermin , and clim bing oozes arc
common in these foul dep th s.

O. Pillars of Y'cha'

Four violet columns of churning fire
light Golismorga (a lth ou gh th e fou rt h

is set in a side cavern to the northwest).
These magical pillars offire are ancient
aboleth creations th at survived the deto
nation of TIntoe's Tear, and still provide
an un earthly light. These eldritch col 
umns of fire are monuments to one of
th e Elde r Evils. an entity calle d Y'cha k

who, un like the majo rity of Elder Evils,
takes an active in terest in the ru in of
civiliza tion. The fact tha t thes e monu
me nts survived th e ruin of Golismo rga
is no t coinciden tal.
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'Ole pilla rs of Y'chak radiate a cold,
n au seat in g aura. Any creature that
appro aches within 50feet ofone ofth ese
pillars m ust mak e a DC 30 Fortitude save
to res ist becoming nauseated for 2d6
rounds. Acreatu re that enters one ofthe
pillars must mak e a DC 30 Fortitude save
each round to avoid being destroyed; a
creature slain by the fires of'Y 'ch ak can
on ly be restor ed to life by miracle, true
resurrection, or wisIJ. The denizen s of
Golismorga have long since learned to
avoid the pillars.

P. Tlaloc's Crater

This area is detailed in Part Fou r.

Q..HoIa!lhner's Ziggurat

This area is detailed in Part Five.

Other Encounters in Golismorga

The ruins of Golismorga are extensive,
and far fro m safe. Rather than detail
numerous keyed en counter locations,
th is sect ion provides several enco unters
that could occur anywhe re in the ruin s.
These encounters have been left. fairly
un detail ed, so you can expand upon
them as you wish, tailoring them to
your campaign. The PCs should have at
least one enc ounter before they reach
eith er destination ifthey head direct ly to
Tlaloc's Crater or Hclashner's Ziggu rat.

Evidence of Life

As the PCs explore, they witness ever
more evidence of Golismorga's op pid an
demen tia. While not immediately dan 
gerous, the party random lyfroll rdq}sees

one of the followi ng: (1) A monstrous
tong ue, split in a trip le fork, rolls from
a stru cture's fleshy abscess, licks the red
do mes up on its surface, then recoils; (2)a
great pillar ofviolet flam e nearly 60 feet
high app ears in the PCs' path, burns for
3 roun ds, then vanis hes; (3) a two-s tory 
tall lu ng heaves on the side of a stru c
ture. gasping irregularly; (4) the walls of
a building are alive wit h cilia that retract
if the PCs touch th em,causi ng the build
ing to growl.

Kopru Seouts (EL 10)
The kop rus dwellin g near Holashner's
Ziggura t regu lar ly send gr oup s into the

su rr ounding ruins , both to patrol for
in truder s and to seek ancient ma gic.
Each of these scouting parties cons ists
of four kopru s an d eight do mi nated
troglodyte slaves. Each pair ofslaves bear
a single kopru on a leath ery palen qui n.
If the se scouts de tect the PCs, th ey
att em pt to domina te th em and br ing
them before their leader for questioning.
Alternatively,ifthe PCs are stea lthy, they
might follow the kopr us back to their
redoubt at Holashner 's Ziggurat. In all,
there are two bands of kopr u scouts
active in Goli smorga; once the y are
de feated , the PCs face no more kopru s
until th ey near Holashner 's Ziggurat.

A kop ru is only humanoid from
the torso up. It's lower bod y is ecllike.
with a tail consisting ofthree powerful
flukes, each ending in a cruel hook. The
creature's taloned h and s are webbe d,
and it s h ead is that of a h orr ib le
large-eyed fish wit h fac ial tentacles
su rr oundi n g a pu cker-like maw filled
with tiny sharp teeth.

KO .RUS (4) CR 6
CE Medi um mon strous huma no id

Monster Manual" 134

Init +2; Senses da rkvision 60 ft.; li st en +1,

Spot +1

languages Aquan , Olman

ACI S. touch 12. flat-footed 13

hp 36 (8 H D)

Fort +2, Ref +8, Will +9

Spd 5 ft., swim 40 ft.
Melee tail slap +10 (l d6+2)and

2 claws +8 (ld4+l) and

bite +8 (l d4+1)

Bas e Atk +8; Grp +17

Atk Options con strict 3d6+3, imp roved grab
(tail slap)

Spe cial Action s dominate person (DC 16)

Abilities Str I S, Dex 14, Con 11, Int 11, Wis

12, Cha 10

SQ amphibious

Feats Ability Focus (dominate per son ), Iro n

Will, Mu ltiaUack

Skills Concent ration +8, Escap e Artist +8,

Move Silently +6, Sea rch +4, Swim +10

Possess ions co ral ho ly sym bol of

De mogorgon worth SOgp
Do minat e Person (Su) A kopru can att empt

to domi nate pe rson once pe r day, as the

spe ll (CL 10th), save tha t the range is 180



feet and the dur ation is eight days. A DC

16 Will save resists the dom ination. The

save DC is Charisma-based.

Improved Grab (Ex) If a kopru hits a target

its own size or smaller with a tail slap, it

can attempt to start a g rapple as a free

action that does not provoke an att ack of

opportun ity. lfit esta blishes a hold, it can

constrict. A kopru has a +7 racial bonus

on gra pple checks .

Troglodytes (8): hp 13 each; Monster
Manual 246.

Scholarly Devourer (EL 11)
An ancien t devourer named Rakis-Ka
came to Golismorga several :month s ago
and became fascinated by the ruin s. He is
particularly interested in the lore of the
Elder Evils, and hopes to discover a way
to feed upon and draw pmver from the
endless essences ofthese godlike beings.
It's likelyhe notices the PCs' entrance into
Golismorga and seeks them out to dis
cover what they know of the Elder Evils
and arrogan tly converse about what he
has learned (little more than the beings'
names and what structures the aboleth
built to honor them, see page 27of Lordscif
MadTJ{~ss). You can use an encounter with
Rakis-Ka to help guide the PCs toward
Holashn er's Ziggurat or Tlaloc's Crater if
they need some direction but regardless
of how amenably the PCs condu ct them
selves, the devourer is tempted by the
part y's essences and stalks them not long
after they part ways, int ent on consum ing
at least one ofthe ir souls.

Rakis- Ka, devourer : hp 78; Monster
Manila/ 58.

Screaming Buildings
A blood -curdling scream rises from
some di stant place within th e city. A
moment later, the sound echoes back,
although slightly distor ted. Then again
it echoes, though taking on a gurgling
tone , and again , closer, even more dis
torted. Any PC that makes a DC 18 lis
ten check perceives that the "echoes" are
actually coming from the fleshy build
ings themselves.

Shaboath Pools (EL 1'1.)
Th e PCs come to an area decorated with
a pair of shallow pools of dark water.

Damaged stone statues oftentacled eyes
devouring stars and suns coil out of each
pool. Th e pools arc still filled with what
looks like brackish water,but a character
may make a DC 2 0 Knowledge (arcana)
check to notice that there is some
th ing fund amentally wrong with the
fluid. Th ese waters are actually ancient
construct s lefl behind by the aboleths,
guard ians crafted from the ir own slimy
extru sion s known as shaboath golems.
A sha peless mass of semi-transparent
sludge and water,a shaboath creates four
large tenta cles to cru sh its victims once
it attacks. Largelyind istinguishable from
water when at rest, the con stru cts lay in
amb ush and do no t attack until a non 
aboleth comes with in ten feet of a pool's
edge. Once one activates, the other does
as well, and both fight unt il destroyed.

SHABOATHS (2) ·CR 10

N cons truct (cold)

Lords of Madness 166
Init - l ; Sen se s da rkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision; Li sten +0, Spot +0

AC 20, tou ch 8, flat-footed 20

hp 60 (II HD): DR 10/
Immune add , cold

Fort +3, Ref +2, Will +3

Weakness vulnerable to fire

Spd 20 fl., swim 30 ft.
Melee 4 slams +14 (2d l 0+7)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +8; Grp +19

Atk Options improved grab

Special Act ions eng ulf, wall of ice

Abilitie s Str 25, Dex 9, Con - , Int - ,Wis

II , Cha 1

SQ watery concealment

Engulf (Ex) Ashaboath can attempt to

engulf a grappled op ponent of its size or

smaller by making a successful grapple

check. Once inside, a victim takes

2dl0+l 0 points of crushing damage per

rou nd. If the opponent cannot breathe

water, it must hold its breath or begin to

drow n. An engulfed creature can escape

by making a successful grapp le check

or Escape Artist check. A sha boath can

engulf 1 Large, 2 Medium, 4 Small, 8

Tiny, 16 Diminutive, or 32 Fine creatu res

at one time.

Wall of Ice (Su) Ashabcath can gen erate a

wall of ice (as t he spe ll, CL 20t h) once per

minute as a standard action tha t does not

provoke an atta ck of opportunity.

Watery Conc ealm ent (Ex) An u nderwate r

shabcath is difficult to see, and gains

concealmen t (50% miss chance).

Sloughed Skin (EL 9)
Th e vibration s of the party's passage dis
ru pt the husk of a nearby rott ing build
in g, triggin g an avalanche of decaying
flesh like resin . The resultin g slide is 80
feet wide with a ao-foot bury zone in the
cent er and a ao-foot slide zone on either
side. Treat th is as a normal avalanche,
as det ailed on page 90 of the Dun,gcon
Master's Guide, bu t any creatu re dam
aged by the massive amount ofdecaying
flesh mu st make a DC 15 For titu de save
or contr act red ache (Durl,geon Master's
Cnide,page 292).

Wandering Brain Collector (EL 7)
When TIal oc's Tear detonated , the
resulting storm of Olma n magic and
failing aboleth incant ations caus ed a
momentary ri pple in reali ty. In that
in stant, a powerful creature fro m the
Far Realm , a hid eous monster called a
neh -th alggu (brain collec tor ) was drawn
into the worl d. Th e otherworldly thing
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lingere d in Go lismorg a fo r a ti me,
feast ing on the abo leths' terri fied skum
servan ts and event ually spawnin g
cou nt less young. The or iginal n eh
thalggu h ad long si nc e d epa rted
Go lismorga even before the kopru s
sett led he re , bu t its spawn have lingered
in the city over the centuries, seeking
brains even as they desire to stay near
T1afoc's Tear. hopi ng it might aga in op en
a way to thei r terrifying home.

Brain Collector: hp 85; sec Appendix.

Worm Food (EL 12)
A dull grindi ng noise reson ate s from
around a corner. Investigation reveals
the body of a giga ntic purple.worm, it s
body pinned to the ground by a terr ible
building with a bulbous black exte rior
ridd led with gill-like gashes. The bu ild
ing seems to have par tially collapsed on
the massive predator, but the way rows
ofpale, cart ilagino us steeples have fallen
make it look more like the structure bi t
down on the worm as it slithered by.
Unable to escape an d slowly bleedin g to
dea th, the worm vents its primal rage on
any creature tha t comes with in its reach.
Alth ou gh it cannot move , th e pu rple
worm can make full U St of its attacks
up on anything tha t st umbles in reach of
its bite or sting.

Wounded Purple Worm: hp 2 0 0 (cur
rently 120); Monster Manua1 211 .

PART FOUR: TLALOC'S
CRATER

A wide crater in the shattered cavern floor
has become an abscess for all the pungent
fluids that seep and bleed from the alien
city. Rent as if by some great impact , the
cracked depression blosso ms with sickly
molds and tumid blue and white mush
rooms several heads taller than a full
grown man. Languid veins of mucus trickle
down the sides of the crater to pool at the
basin's floor, leaving only a sma ll patch of
fractured earth undespoi led. Atthe crater's
botto m sits the ten-foot-wide stone head
of a reptilian creature with bulging eyes, a
forked tongue, and a headdress offea thers
and spikes. The stone head is cracked and
damaged, and as the black sludge pools
around the stump of its neck it sizzles and
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evaporates into swirling blue-green wisps
of vapor.

Wh en t he pries ts of Thanacla n
soug ht to pu rge Go lismorga, they use d
their great magic to bore a shaft d irect ly
from their city into th e abo leths' realm
b el ow, pu ncturing th e ro of of th e
cavern dir ectly above th is poi nt. The y
th en sen t TIaloc's Tear hurt ling in to the
dep th s, accom pan ied by their grea te st
war riors and pr ie s ts. Moving into
po si tion over the center of the d read
city, the terr ib le weapon of th e god of
rain wo rked it s poten t magic, d riving
all t he wate r from Goli smorga an d
holding it back indefin itely. It s in itial
purpose ful filled, th e ar ti fact spira led
int o th e collapsing city bel ow, st ri king
th e t rembl in g cavern floor wit h the
force of its deific creator's migh t and
openi ng a sizable crat er upon im pac t.
T laloc's Tear h as rema ine d the re
fo r cen tu ri es.

Ttal oc's cr ate r is 15 0 feet across
and 50 feet de ep. It s sides an gle at a
45° slope, requ ir in g a DC 1 0 Cli mb
check to tra verse. The cra t er floor
is strewn with rubble a nd coun ts as
di fficul t terrain. T he fun gi an d bilious
secret io ns th at tr ickle down th e walls
of t he crate r he re ar e as dan ge rous
as they are di sgu stin g. The patches
of mold, despite th eir noxious green
hue, react to motion as yellow mold
(Dunn eon Master's Gu ide 76). T h e
r ivule ts of corrupt io n are r ip e wi th
d isease- an yone who touches th e stuff
must make a DC 14 Forti tude save or
cont ract slimy doom (Dunneo" Master's
Gu ide 29 2). The pool ofi nfectious ooze
at the crater 's ba se is five feet dee p.

The stone hea d at the cen ter of th e
crater can be id ent ified wit h a DC 25
Knowledge (religion) check as th e head
ofTl al oc, the Olman god of rain.

Creatures: The koprus kn ow of this
site an d the strange m agic that lingers
with in , bu t have be en de terred fro m
in vest igati ng it more tho roughly by a
horror beyon d rea son in g tha t dwe lls
wit hin . Th is is an im men se n eh
t ha lgg u, on e of the o riginal spawn of
th e alien that visited this site over ten
cent u ri es ago. Afie r a mi llennium of

studying th e ripples of magic energy
a rou n d Tlalur's Tear, thi s g igan t ic
brain coll ector believes that, gi ven a
few m ore sho rt decades, it will ha ve
determined the met ho d of awak ing the
an cien t ar tifact to rend tim e and space
again, allo wing it to re turn to it s tru e
home and com plete i ts tran sform ation
in to a monster of epic po tent ial.

Unt il t hat point, the n eh -t halggu
g ua rds t his si te wi t h a ho rrifi c
te na city.

NEH ~THALGGU SCION CR 14

Advanced brain collector loremaster 4

CE Huge aberration
Dungeon Masters Guide191, Page 64

Init +1; Senses darkvislo n 60 ft.; Listen +22,

Spot +2

Languages Aboleth, Neh-thalggu: telepathy
60 fl .

AC 21, touch 10, flat-footed 20

hp 242(257 withfalselift.20 HD); DR5/m.g;c

Immune critical hits, disease, poisok

Fort +14, Ref +7, Will +17

Spd 60 ft.

Mele~ bite +25 (4d8+18)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +14: Grp +34

Special Actions extract brain, metamagic
Spells Prepared (CL10th, +25 touch, +14

ranged touch)
5th (5/d. y)--cone ofrold (DC 25). hold

monster(DC 2S). telekinesis (DC 2S)

ath (7/day)--bestaw curse(DC 24),

dimension door, confusion (DC 24).

greater invisibility

j rd (7/day)--dispel mag;c,JlY, haste,
tongues, vompiric touch

and (8/d. y)--detect thaughts (DC n ).Jalse

life, 9houl touch(DC 22), mirror imoge,

resist energy, see inlJisibility, web(DC 22)
1St (9/day}-comprehend languages,

expeditious retreat,9rease(DC 21), mage

armor,magic missile, ray of enfeeblement,

shield, true strike

o (6/day}---acid splash, dancin9 lights,

detect magic, ghost sound (DC 20 ), m0ge

hand, message, prestidi9itotion,read

moyie, touch offatigue(DC 20)
Abilities Str 35, Dex: 12, Con 26 , Int 20, Wis

16, Cha 30
SQ otherworldly physiology, no breath,

lcremaster lore +9, loremaster secrets
(weapon trick, dodge trick)



Feats Eschew Mater ials, Extend Spell,

Improved Initiative, Improved Nat ural

Att ack (bite), Maximize Spell, Skill Focus

(Knowledge [arcanaj), Widen Spell

Skills Conc entration +27, Hide +12,Jump

+43, Knowledge (a rcana) +27, Knowledge

(the planes) +24, Listen +22, Spellcraft +26

Tactics:The neh-thalggu scion spends
most of its time at the bottom of the
cra ter, endlessly studying TIaloc's Tear.
It emerges on ly to defend its territory
or to seek out new brain s, ho ping that
one ofi ts meals might some day posses s
useful knowledg e for how the art ifact
work s. The creature starts each day by
casting extended maEe ar~nor and false
lifespells on itsel f, and ifit has a chance
to prepare for combat , also cast s !]reater
invisibility, see invisibility,fly, shield, haste,
an d mirror ima,ge.

The aber ration knows th at the ooze
and fungi in its crater are dangerou s
to ot h er crea tures, and .often moves
th rough the mold patches to trigger
explosions of spores, or uses telek i ne .~ i .~

to hu rl foes into the diseased ooze . The
brain collector doe sn 't pause to ext ract
brains unless it can do so safely or if it
de speratel y needs a new spell to handle
an unexpected situation; the monster's
ability to effectively relearn spells on th e
fly by absor bing br ains gives it a unique
degre e of magical diversity.

In any event, the neh-t halggu has litt le
in terest in perishing when it's only a few
perce ived decades away from ascension.
lfbrought below 40 hit points, it attempts
to flee via dimensioll door, returning in Id4
hours to check on the situation in the
crater. Ifi t realizes the pe s wish to destroy
Tlllloc~~ Tear, though, it fights to the death
to protect what it believes to be the key to
its apotheosis.

Destroying Tlaloc's Tear
While few would mistake the Olman god
of rain and fer tili ty for a sympathetic
deity, T'laloc is feroc ious in protect 
ing his wor shippers. When Thanac lan
offere d prayer and bountiful sacrifi ce to
their gods for a soluti on to the threat of
Golism orga. Tlaloc answered by speak
ing to his high priest through the hea d
of one of his statue s. He told th is priest
he mu st take th is head an d deliver it

unto the enemy,an d thence Tlaloc would
speak to them.

11aloc's Tear is thi s head, a stone
rep resentation of'Tlaloc's reptilian visage
upon which seem to swirl all th e color s
of th e rai n an d sea. The artifact's sole
purpose was the creation ofthe Ceru lean
Cu rtai n th at d rove the waters from
Golismorga and disrupted the mental
cont rol the abole th s had oyer their
enslaved armies. Today, the Tear serves
only as an anch or for the curta in , and
as long as the Ceru lean Curtain exists,
it also ancho rs n oloc's Tear. It cannot
he moved. physically or magically, from
this location.

Yet time and the eldritch influence
of th e brooding alien city aro un d it
have wor n upon its visage and strength.

The head is cracked in some places and
appea rs to be crumbling away to dust in
others. Once ind est ru ctib le, 11a/or's Tear
is n ow p racti cally beggin g for release
from its ancient duty. The head can be
de stroyed b y enough physic al dam age,

and has no particular protection against
spells li ke sroue shape. As a re sult ,
destroying the Ceru lean Curt ain's anchor
is surprisingly simple.

As soon as 11aloc's Tear is dest royed,
the ever -present wh ispers suddenly rise
to a cresce ndo and the n f.1 11 silent as the
Cerulean Cur tai n parts and an entire
ocean of wate r is releas ed from a mill 
meum-long rest raint. Walls of seawater
cascade down through the tunnels, dis
cernable at first as a distant rum bli ng
with a DC 20 Listen check . For the next
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th ree hours, earth tremors increasingly
shake the city of Goli smorga (Reflex DC
12 to avoid being knocked prone) as thi s
low rumbling inc reases in volume un til
finally th e four upper entra nces (area K).
transform into tumultuous waterfa lls.
While the pes might fear that they mu st
now ru sh to com plete any remaining
objectives. this is something ofa miscon
cep tio n. Entire mazes must refill below
Golismorga before it becomes a drowned
city on ce again . Fro m the poin t at which
TIaloc's Tear is destroyed, the pe s have
approxim ately ~6 hours to escape the city
before being forced to deal with dan ger
ou sly rising waters.

A great er potentia l th reat lie s in th e
reawakening of the dozens of slumber
ing aboleths in the caverns surround
ing Golismorga. Within minutes of the
waters rus hing over their dried bod
ies, they awaken from their long sleep.
Lethargic and with only enough water to
make the barest moveme nt s, by the time
Golismorga is once again flooded, th e
aboleth have already begun the grim task
of reclaim ing their ancient home. Th ey
may recognize tha t th ey have the pes to
th ank for thei r salvation, or they may
no t-in either event, these hateful alien
fish see any in truders in Goli smorga
(PCs inclu ded) as fit for slavery at best.

Tlaloc 's Tear: 5 ft. thi ck; Hardness 8;

hp 450.
Ad- H oc Expe ri enc e Award: For

destroying TIoloc'sTear and flooding Gol
ismorga, give the PCs a CR 12 experience
award .

PART FIVE: THE HEART OF
MADNESS
The ko prus have carved out a small
demesne of their own along th e east
ern wall of Golismorga. centered on an
anc ien t aboleth ziggu rat first Viewed by
their relig ious leaders in visions granted
th em by Demogorgon. The bulk of the
fragm ented kopru empire is no t to be
foun d here, no r in th e ruins ofThanac
lan on Tabo o Island above (see "City
of Brok en Idols" in th e ne xt issue of
DUNCEo N}--they dwell in flood ed cav
erns elsewhere under the Isle of Dread,
close enough to the surface th at they can
visit as needed.
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Holash ner's Ziggurat is a rqo-Ioot-wide
ziggurat. It was here, long ago, that the
aboleth kept reposit ories of bilestone to
honor Holashner, one of th e Elder Evils.
This bileston c, tr ansformed back into
its liqu id stat e by an ancie n t abomona
tion created by the aboleth long ago for
express ly th is .purpose, was precisel y
wha t Demogorgon needed to complete
th e creation of the shadow pearls.

Very few kop ru s are allowed into the
zigg ura t. Curre nt ly, 38 no rmal koprus.
16 hulking kopru beh emoths, 10 dark
nagas the kop rus have alli ed 'with, and 70

ens laved troglodytes dwell in the ru ins
immed iate ly surrounding th e aiggu 
rat . The koprus have created nu me rous
pools of water (using a decanterqfendless
water) to serve them as shelters where
they can dwell comfortably outsid e
th eir preferre d aquatic environ me nt.
They find the sur roundi ng arch it ec
ture of Goli smorga strang ely soot hing ,
yet have not done much to explo re the
ruins. Dem ogorgon's will brought them
to the ziggurat, but th ey dare not stray
far (wi th the exception of the two scout
ing partie s detailed in Part Three). As a
resu lt, it 's difficult for the pe s to whittle
away at th e creatures' ranks. Any alarm
quickly rouses all the inhabitan ts of the
community, and while the normal kopru
and half the behemoths move to engage
th e invaders, the remaining beh emoths
ru sh to reinforce th ose already statio ned
at Hol ashner's Ziggurat. Ulioth eme rges
from within th e ziggurat quic kly to j oin
th e batt le.

An easier way to infiltrate Hol ashner's
Zigg urat is t o cr eat e a massive
distraction-such as that suggested by
N'glothno ru. The destruc tion of TIaloc 's
Tear sends the kopru into a panic. Ulioth
immediately sends all the behemoths
(except th ose guarding the ziggurat) to
areas whe re they know dried aboleth
linger , ho ping to kill the abe rrations
before the coming wate rs waken them .
The rest ofthe koprus and all ofthe dar k
nagas are sen t into the ruins and the
su rroundi ng cavern s on a multitude of
tasks in hopes ofdiscovering the reason
for th e flooding and stemming it. Asmall
contingent is even ordered to report the
flooding to the kopru's masters on the

plateau above . When the PCs arrive in
th is vicinity after destroying Tlaloc'sTear,
th ey find th e place unguarded save for
what few behe moths wait for them on
and in the ziggurat itsel f

Koprus ( 8): h p )6 each: See page 54.
Kopru Beh emoths (16): hp 10 2 each;

see page 60.

Dark Nagas (to): hp 58 each; Monstcr
Ma1Juall91.

Troglodytes (70): hp I ) each; Monster
Manual 246.

Holuhnec's Ziggurat
A parasite gnawing th rough the vitals of
th e wor ld, th e Elde r Evil Holashner; the

Hunger Below, endlessly feeds its cos
mic hunger in the unfathomable dep ths
below th e Underdark. Where th is god
th ing passes, it excre tes a flu id foulness
known as the black bile of the world.Ter
rible beyond mortal under standing and
pro fane beyond the capacity of most dei
ties , Holash ner is held in high regard by
the aboleths, who dedicate great mo nu
ments to hi s name. Holashner's Ziggurat
is one such monume nt.

Once a half-living towe r of purple
flesh oozin g black bile of the world. the
koprus have perverted the ziggu rat to
Demogorgon's needs, covering it with
stone quar ried from the surr ounding
caves and etchi ng it with unholy ru nes.
The place is now a do ub ly profane
monument ded icat ed to The Hun ger
Below and the Prince of Demons.

Q1 Ziggurat Esterlcr (EL 13)

Amid ruin ed towers of melted sto ne
and malls of quivering ooze, a wide area
lies clear of rubble and less wholesome
debr is. From these cleared acres rises a
stone pyramid that looks out of place from
the surrounding madn ess, its d imensions
having the look of lucid design and bearing
comforting right angles of masonry. The
sides of the ziggur at are festooned with
detailed carvings of reptilian and simian
monsters wrapped and cradled in end less
coils of tent acles. Steep steps rise into the
darkened, noxious cavern air to a sim ple
platform at the ziggura t 's summit. Not
all see ms right, though, as several cracks
mar the pyramid 's masonry, revealing



. sect ions of diseased purple flesh within.

In add itio n, two sides of the pyramid look

to be part ially overgrown, covered in putrid

swaths of pale green mold . In places,

great slicks of tacky, d ried blood stain the

ziggurat's sides.

A DC 25Knowledge (the planes) check
identifies the mo nster an d tentacle
motifs tha t deco ra te the ziggurat as
associated with Dem ogorgon. At the
summ it, it becomes evident that the
koprus have not finis hed their work of
encasin g the orig inal organic structure
in stone, as bruised, purple flesh qu ivers
beneath gaps in the sto newo rk . The
bloodstains th at mar the ziggu ra t's sides
are all that remains of the countless
slaves th e koprus have collected from
the tro glody tes in exchange for th e
shadow pearls. Sacrificed atop the ziggu rat
to Dem ogorgon , th eir mo rtal rem ains
have been eaten.

Th ose who exam ine the st eppe d
pyram id closely quickly notice th at the
stru cture is no mere building, but a shell
of ma sonry over a semi-living aboleth

creat ion. The flesh y interi or building
posses ses an animalistic form of intel
ligen ce, fun ctioni ng mo re in terms of
ins tinct th an th ough t. The bu ilding
even has a system of brainlike organ s
tha t are sus ceptible to mi nd-affecting
spe lls and effects, allowing its masters
to make demand s of th e place directly.
Sharing a simila r power to an abo leths'
en slave abili ty, the koprus found them
selves uniquely suited to usurp th eir
prede cessor 's cont rol.This control is far
fro m perfect, bu t it's enough that th is
bui lding has finally accepted the koprus
as inhabita nts, even if the mold an d the
city itself have not.

Foul gree n mold grows over much of
the so uthwestern side of the zigg u rat.
Not seen anywhere else in the city, this
mold has th e sam e pr op erti es as green
slime, di ssolving any organ ic ma ter ial
i t touches, wit h the exce ption of the
flesh y resin ofab ole th buildings. Even
ston e slow ly succ umbs to the ooze,
becomin g pockmarked and me lte d as
it d issol ves at a nea r geological rate.
Th e koprus have no explan ation for

the pre sence of thi s mo ld , yet many
fear that the city itsel f grows tire d of
their in t ru sion . A DC 30 Kno wledge
(nature) check is enough to reveal th at
the mold is unlike any other known
fung us, an d that i t is closely rel ate d
to green slime. Creat ures that en ter
a squa re covered in this mold are
affe cted as if th ey entered a squa re of
green slime (see page 76 ofthe Dungeon
Master'sGuide). Despite the strangeness
ofthe mo ld , however, it can be affected
by di minish plants and remove disease,
which destroys S feet of the mold per
caster level. Fir e also swiftly cons um es
the mol d, wit h 5 points of fire damage
dest roying a 5-foot sq ua re.

In scaling the pyramid , the PCs are
likely to come acro ss several areas where
the mason ry ofthe ziggurat's exter ior is
inco mplete or has cracked an d fallen
away. Th rough the th ick layer of stone
twitches th e live, plum-colo red flesh of
the true stru cture beneath, a living incu
bator for black bile of the world. PCs tha t
investigate such a crack are likely to see
parti ally expose d gills, black animalistic
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eyes. slits like wide, toothless mouths,
and st ranger featu res. Every square foot
of exposed flesh has hardness 2 an d 10

hit poi nts, but heals at an incredible rate,
as ifit had fast healing 'i- Damaging the
flesh causes th e en tire stru cture to quiver

(not so much as to throw on e off balance)
an d causes a m uffled. unsettling wh ining

to issue fro m someplace deep within the
structure's in nards. Th e bar rier of flesh
between the struc ture's interio r and the
outsid e is 8 feet thi ck.

At the ap ex ofthe pyramid waits the
ent ra nce to the ch ambers within-a
dom elike bulge of constricted , br u ise
co lored muscle. Sligh tl y toug h er than

th e su rroun din g flesh (h a rdn ess 4
and IS hit poi nts per foot) and with
the sa m e f.1.5 1 healing , th e bar rier is

d iffi cu lt to breach . The entrance is

ai r- t igh t when cl o sed, p revent ing

entry via ,.gaseous fo rm. There are

several ways to ope n the passage. An y

compuls ion m in d -affecting effec t ,

such as SUMcstion or dominate person,
th at ta rgets the barrie r can command

it to o pen (lan guage is not a fac to r

in thi s usag e). T h e passage remai ns

open unt il it is ordered to close in th e

sam e way.

Al te rn a tely , a DC 24 Search ch ec k

re veal s four deep ci r cu lar fissures tha t

bre ak th e su rfa ce of th e flesh arou n d

the barrie r.These sicke ni n g, wou n d like

rents protect mu scled pad s. If a ll

four a re depressed at the sam e time,

th e o rg an ic "d oor" refl exive ly snaps

open . T he fou rt h of these fissures is

o bsc ured b y gree n m old, wh ich must

be des troyed if the PCs arc to safely

employ i t.

Fina lly , th e o r ganic d oo r has a

St rength score of 36. A crea tu re that

succeeds on an o p posed St re ngt h

che ck again st the d o or can force i t

open as a fu ll- rou nd action .

O nce th e door is open , its a Is-foot

dro p to t he floo r of area Q2. below.

C rea t u r es: Ulio th h as sta t io ned

th ree power ful ko p ru behemo th s a t

the ziggu rat's pea k as guards . They

have ord ers to k ee p wat ch over the

ziggu rat and prevent all crea tu res from

d isturbin g th eir mas te r's wo rk, and

unlike t he ot h e r kopru , rem ai n here
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even if th e cavern begi n s flooding afte r

th e de struction ofT1a loc's Tear.

KOPR U B EHE M OTH S (3) CR 10

CE La rge monstrous humanoid

Mon~ter Manual II134

Init +2; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +0,

Spot +0

languages Aqua n, Olman

AC 22, touch 11, fl at-footed 20

hp 102 (12 HD)

Fort +8, Ref +10, Will +10

Spd 5 fl., swim 40 ft.
Melee* tail slap +15 (ld8+14) and

2 claws +13 (ld6+9)and

bite +lJ (,d6+9)

Base Atk+12;Grp +32

Atk Opt ions const rict 3d8+13, improved

grab (tail slap)

Special Actions dominate person

Combat Gear potion ofJly(J)
*5-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 28, Dex IS, Con 18, tnt 10, Wis

10. Cha 12

SQ amphibious

Feats Ability Focus(dominate person),

Improved Bull Rush, Iron Will,

Multiattack, Power Attack

Skills Escape Artist +17, Move Silently +17,

Swim +17

Possessions combat gear, +3 studded leather

armor,coral holy symbol of Demogorgon

worth 50 gp

Dominate Person (Su) Akopru can atte mpt

to dom inate person once per day,as the

spell (CL10th), save that the range is 180

feet and the du ration is eight days. A DC

17 Will save resists the domination. The

save DC is Charisma-based.

Improved Grab (Ex) If a kopru hits a target

its own size or small er with a tail slap, it

can attem pt to start a grapple as a free

action that does not provokean attack of

opportun ity. If it establishes a hold. it can

constrict. Akopru has a +7 racial bonus

on grapple checks.

Tactics: If en em ies attempt to climb

the py ramid, th e behem ot hs drink

potions offly and m ove to en gage the

PCs in me lee . A favored tact ic against

clim bing in tru d er s is using Im proved

Bull Rush to force th em in to th e

gree n mold.

Development: The cave rn ceiling 200

feet ab ove the zigg u ra t ha s been shaped

via a stone shape spel l. A DC 30 Search

ch eck of this section of cei l ing reveals

a to-foot-square area with a strangely

sm ooth surface. A D C 25 Spe llcraf]
ch eck revea ls tha t th is area was created

by wall of stone. Th is wall of stone is 15
feet th ick, an d plugs the ent rance to a

vertical shaft th at even tually connec ts to

th e same shaft the an cient Olm ans used

to d eliver 11aloc's Tearso long ago. After

th ey d id , the Olmans sealed bo th ends of

th e sha ft , bu t the kopru above an d below

reopened th em to allow delivery ofpar

tially co mpleted slwdolV pearls from th e

City of Broken Ido ls above down to Gol

ismorga below. Ulioth uses stone shalJc

to open an d clos e th is p lug as nec ess ary

whe ne ver th e kop ru from above arr ive

with a ne w sh ip m en t of h alf-fin ish ed

shadow pearls.
It 's unlikely that th e PCs discover this

route into Than acla n at th is tim e, bu t

if they d o, refer to the ne xt adve nture

in the Savage Tid e Adventu re Pat h to

determine what th ey en coun te r along

th e way.

~ The Room That Watches

This room is alive. The bru ised pu rple

walls pulse and quiver, heaving irregu larly

like the breath of a dying thing. Growths

ju t from the walls-exposed, fleshy things

like black lungs, giant ma ny-chambered

and inside-ou t hearts , rolling milky white

eyes, and othe r orga ns with no hum anoid

ana log . Unfinished sto nework covers

patches of the floor, as if some optim istic

architect hoped to merely brick over the

room 's obscene nature. An open chute

with a strange ladd er, its rungs curved and

awkwardly placed, opens th rou gh part of

the masonry floor, descending deeper into

the st ructure's de pths.

T hi s room is both gua rd post and

gu ardian. Several of the eyes position ed

th ro ughou t the roo m watc h all who

ente r. Un less the PCs are in visib le

or othe rwise disguise th eir entry, th e

structu re becomes awar e of intruders

an d reports th e in tru sion to Ulioth in

area Q3 below, at whic h poin t he begins

casting spells to p repare himself for any

coming conflict. The ladder is optomized



for a snake like creature like a kopru.
Humanoid creatures must mak e a DC 10

Climb check to navigate it.

Z3. Corrupted Shrine (EL H)

The ziggurat's organs continue to twitch,
roil, and watch. The half-laid stonework
glistens amid pools of water. To the east
looms a huge bust of a demonic counte
nance with twin baboonlike heads set in a
fearsome double roar sprouting from its
over-muscled chest. Acrossthe ground lie
hunks of shatte red black resin and, near
the stat ue, a black tu mor grows from the
fl eshy fl oor, its sizeand s ha p~ reminiscent
of some grotesq ue divan.

Th e re ligious leade r of the
Golismorga koprus , Ulioth, oversees
the final stage of the creation ofshadow
pearls from th is room, spending much
of h is time offe ri ng prayer to h is
demonic overlord or to iling on his
lates t proj ect , a half-completed strand
of prayer beads.

A stone trapdoor wit h a broad iro n
ring is se t in the masonry of t~e

floor ne ar the sta tue of Dem ogor gon ,
openin g into area Q4 below.

Creat ure: Ulio th , the leader of the
koprus in Golismorga ,spends much ofhis
time med itating on Demogorgon's will,
receiving visions and direction from the
Prince ofDemons himself lf the pe s have
manage d to reach th is area undetected,
they find Ulioth resting upon his throne Ulioth
oftumors . More likely, though, the kopru
cleri c knows of the pe s' in trusion and
has already prepared for their ar rival as
detailed in Tactics below.

ULIOTH CR 14

Ma le kopru cler ic 8/ t hra ll of Demogorgon 4

CE Med iu m monstrou s humanoid (aquatic)

MonsterManual II 134, Bookof Vile Darkness 66

Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft. ; Liste n +4,

Spot +4

Lan g uages Aboleth , Abyssal, Aquan, Ol ma n

AC 27, touch 14, fl at-footed 26

hp 170 (20 HD)

Fort +15, Ref +10 , Will +19

Spd 5 fl .. swim 40 fl .

Me lee +2 anarch ic spear+23/+18/+13/+8

(l d8+6/19-20/x3) and

ta il sla p +20 (1d6+2) and

bite +20 (1d4+2)

Base At k +18; Grp +28

Atk O pti o ns igno re ha rd ness l/day,

reachi ng tou ch 3/day

Specia l Acti ons dominate pe rson , hyp nosis

l /day, rebuke undead 5/day (+2, 2d6+10),

to uch offear 3/d ay

Co m bat Gea r potion of b/ur, potion of

res ist acid 10, wand of cure moderate

wounds (12 charges)

Spells Prepa red (CL 10t h, +21 touc h, +19

ra nged touch)

sth-feeblemincP (DC 21), greatercommand

(DC 21), spell resistance,wallof stone

4th-air walk, control water, cure critical

wounds, dimensionalanchorD, sending

3rd-bestow curse (DC 19), contagionD (DC

19), cure serious wounds, dispel mag;c,

protectionfrom energy

2nd-blindnessfdeafn essD (DC 18), bull's

strength, cure moderate wounds (2), death

knell (DC 18), shatter(DC 18), silence

(DC 18)
1st- command (DC 17), cure light wounds,

diuine[aver, doomD (DC 17), entrapic

shield, protectionfrom good, sanctuary

(DC 17)
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o-c-crecte water(3), cure moderate wounds,
guidance, light

o domain spell; Domains Corruption,

Dem on ic

Abilit ies Str 16, Dex 12. Con 16,I nt 10 , Wis

23, Cha 14

SQ amphibious, dual actions 2/day,

spontaneous casting (inflict spells)
Feats Craft Wond rous Item , Imp roved

Critical (spear), Improved Init iat ive,

Improved Toughness (+1 hpfHD),
Multiattack, Thrall to Demon

(Demogorgon), Will ing Deformity
Skills Concentration +14, Escape Artist +11,

Intimi dat e +12, Knowledge (arcana) +6,

Knowledge (religion) +8, Knowledge (the

planes) +6
Possessions +4 chain shirt,+2 anarchic

spear, periapt ofWisdom +4, riny of
protection +3, bracers of health +2 (as
amulet of health+2), partable holefilled
with cold, brackish water, gold unholy

symbol of Demogorgon worth SOD gp

Domin ate Pe rso n (Su) A kopru can attemp t

to dominate person once per day, as the

spell(CL 10th), save that the range is 180

feet and the duration is eight days. A DC

16 Will save resists the dom ination. The

save DC is Charisma-based.

Dual Actions (Su) Twice per day, Ulioth can

take two full rounds' worth of actions in

the same round.

Hypnosis (Su) Once per day, Ulioth can

produce an effect identical to that of the

hypnotism spell, except that it functions

as a gaze attack with a range of 30 feet.

A DC 16 Will save negates this effect; the

save DC is Charisma-based.

Improved Grab (Ex) If Ulioth hits a target

its own size or smaller with a tail slap, he

can attempt to start a grapple as a free

action that does not provoke an attack of

oppo rtunity. If he establishes a hold, he

can const rict. Ulioth has a +7 racial bonus

on grapple checks.

Reaching Touch (Su) Three times a day, as a

free action, Ulioth can cause his arms to

st retch unnatu rally, increasing his reach

by 5 feet for 1 round.

Touch of Fear (Su) Three times per day,

Ulioth can cause a creature he st rikes

with a touch attack to become frightened

for Id4 rounds. A DC 16 Will save means

the creature touched is merelyshaken for

1 round. The save DC is Charisma-based.
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Domains The Corruption doma in allows

Ulioth to ignore a struck object's

hardness once per day.The Demonic

domain grants him a +1 profane bonus

on attac k rolls and damage rolls with

una rm ed strikes and natu ral weapons.

Feats Thrall to Demon allows Ulioth to gain

a +1 luck bonus on any attack roll once

per day when performing an evil act.

Willing Deformity grants a +2 deformity

bonus on Intimidate checks.

Tactics: As soon as Ulio th realizes

the PCs are drawing n ear, h e cas ts the

followi ng spells on h imself: $pell resistance,
air walk, protection ftom enerlJ)' (fire), and

bull's stren,gth. Once thi s is done (or on the

fir st rou nd of combat, if the PCs rea ch

him earlier) h e u ses controlwater to raise

the pools ofwater on th e floor up to the

zo-foot-high ceiling, flood ing the room
..vith water so that he's m ore mobile wh ile

hopefully the PCs are hindered.
In combat, Ulioth prefe rs op enin g

with h is dual actio ns, making full attack
actio ns wh ile also movin g away to cas t a

spell or u sing do m inate pe r son at range.

If a battle tur ns against hi m, he retr ea ts

to area Q4. On ce there, he u ses his potion
of resist acid 10 , all owing h im to swim

in the p ools of bl ack bil e unharmed

whil e h e heals hi s wou nds an d re adies

to d efen d the denizen of that chamber

fro m the invad ers.

T reasu re : Any character wh o makes

a DC 18 Search check of the tumorous

"th ron e" in this room find s seve ral o f

Ulioth 's most p rized t reasures hidden

am id its folds. These inclu de a strangely

sh ap ed go ld an d ivory t iara of coiling

sn akes and sh ri eking monkeys worth

2,400 gp, a ruby rin9 cfwizardry(II),a neck
lace(if adalJtation, an d a decanter of endless
water.

In addition, th e four eyes in the b ust of

Demogorgo n arc black pearls worth 500

gp each .

Q! Hola shner's Honer (EL 13)

The stic ky heat and pulsing walls of th is

doying room augment perfect lythe revolt

ing st ink of bile mixed with crude oil. Four

pools of putr id black muck bubble and
s purt in the floor, their edges determined

by eithe r rigid stone blocks or dimp les in

the fleshy ground. Four pillars separate the

pools and hold the sagging flesh of the ceil
ing aloft. With in the basins of roiling foul
ness float pristine black orbs, each the size

of a man's head and shimmering with an

unsettli ng inne r light.

T he con stru ctio n of a shadow pearl is

a long and in volved pro cess that begins

in the ruins ofTh an aclan on the pla teau

high above. By the time they're sh ipped
down to Goli smorga , th ey've alread y

u n d ergone a months-long creat ion

process, yet wh en they fin ally reach this

cha m ber th ey st ill have m onths to go. At

thi s point, the shadowpearlsare allowed to

steep in the pits ofblack bile,building up
a shell of hardened bil eston e wh ile they

absorb the inherent madness feste ring in

th e leavings ofan Elde r Evil.
The four bubbling blac k pools are each

20 feet deep and filled with black bile of

th e world, th e liq u id state of bile stone.

All four of th e pools are connected by

wide pa ssages undergrou n d , allowing

som eth in g th at di ves into on e to rise

from anoth er-should it sur vive. The

effect s of b lack bile of the world are

detaile d in the sidebar on page 64.

Currently, a to tal of eight unfinished

shadow pearls float in th e fou r pools. They

still ne ed at least a m onth of steeping in
the bile before their bilestone sh ells can

be cracked open and the shadow pearls
within are ready to release a savage tide.

Crea tu re: A livi ng m onument to the

Elder Evil known as a bilewre tch of

Holashner lurks in this cha mber.Without

this creature's presence, the bile pits would

soon ha rd en in to bilestone and th u s

become u seless for the fin ish ing stage of

.~hadow pearl creation. The monster has

befriended Ulioth , an d the kopru priest

is thus th e only cre ature th e bilewr etc h

suffers in this ro om- all o ther intruders

are att acked at once.

Bilewretch of Ho la shner: hp 189;

see Appendix.

Tactics: Knowing the effects ofbilcstone

on fleshy creatures, the b ilewretch stays

within or above th e pools ofblack b ile in

the room, making use ofits breath weapon

liberally an d then ret reating beneath th e

surface of a pool to emerge from anothe r

pool one or two ro unds later. Should the



bilewretch be forced into melee it attempts
to grapple whenever possible. Using its
breath weapon on grapple d oppo nents,
the aberration also attempt s to dive into
the nearest pool while grapp ling a foe,
relying on the disgusting fluid to drown
or dissolve its victim.

Development: By destroying the bile
wretch, the PCscan effectively disrupt the
creation of shadow pearls. Within a day,
these pools hard en int o bilestonc and
any un finished pearls still \..rithin crack as
their latent magic fades away in a noxious
green puff.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
In ord er to disrupt the use ofGolismorga
as a place to fini sh the creation of
slwdOlv pearls, the PCs must both destroy
the bilewretch and flood the cavern by

destroying TIaloe 's Tear. This on e-two
punch throws the kopru s offfor months,
but there remains much to doin the world
above. Ifthe PCs don't continue the fight
and confront the demoni c resident s of
Th anaclan, the powerful forces there are
certain to tum their resources elsewhe re.
The first batt le against the Lord s of
Dread may be won, but the ir demonic
lord still dwells in the City of Broken
Idols abo ve.

Th ough it takes tim e for the water to
completely reclaim Golismorga and the
surrounding caverns, the effects ofthis
delu ge should be immediately apparent
and give the PCs a sens e of urgency.
While many players undoubtedly prefer
magical means such as teleport, the rou te
the PCs used to reach Golismorga in the
first place is the last tunnel to flood.Th e
rising waters eventually reach sea level,

flooding most of the caverns below the
Isle of Dread once again . The refugees
of Barba s were wise to flee to the upper
caverns when th ey did.

The abo let hs, free d fro m their
lon g sleep, are temporarily conten t to
reclaim th eir former realm, repairing
the damage that tim e and ignorant races
have don e to their magni ficent edifices.
These alien creatures exist on timescales
unfathomable to mort als, and it may
be decades or even cen turies before
they again turn their attentions to the
world above.

APPENDIX: NEW MONSTERS

Brain Collector (Neh-thalggu)
A 1wn!Jry poly p upon twelve itlsectoid leBs
skitters madly across tliefloor. i arEer than
a horse, the thin!J 's tumid mass writlles WiOl
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stunted. whippin.CJ tentacles. A lipless mouth

heavy wilh protrudin,g rows of daw er-length
teeth, and a ricl.gc offO!lr bul.ginE eyesElares
fr om above tlds nightmare ,gasll. A cluster
of twelve knots crown the abomination's

misslwpen fo rm, the ,gray wrinkles of
brains trapped witJl in pressed Qnainst the
semi-transparent membranes.

B RAI N COLLECTO R ( N EH -TH ALGG U) CR7
UsuallyeN, NEt or CE la rge aberration

Init +3; Se ns es dark vision 60 ft.; Liste n +15,

Spot+2
Langu ag es Neh-t halggu; te lepathy 60 ft.
AC 20. touch 12, flat-footed 17 (- 1 size, +3

Dex, +8 nat ural)
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hp 85 (10 HD); DR 5/mag ic

Immune critical hits, disease, poison

Fort +7 , Ref+6, Will +11

5pd 60 ft.
Melee bite +13(2d8+10)

Space. In fl.; Reach 5 ft.
Base Atk +7; Grp +18

Special Actions extract brain, metamagic

Sorcerer Spells Khown (CL6th, +13 touch,

+9 ranged touch)

j rd (4!day}-dispclmagic. displacement.fly,
haste, vampiric touch

and (y/day}-detect thoughts (DC 18), ghoul
touch(DC 18), invisibility , mirror image,
resist energy, see invisibility

1St (8/day}-expeditious retreat,featherfall,

greose(DC 11), magearmor, magic missile,
ray of enfeeblement, shield, true strike

o (6/day}-dancifl9 lights, detect magic,
ghost sound (DC 16), mage hand,
prestidigitation, read magic, tauch of

fatigue (DC . 6)
Abilities Str 24, Dex 11, Con 18, lnt 20,Wis

IS . Cha 22

SQ othe rworldlyphysiology

Feats Empower Spell, EschewMaterials,

Improved Initiative, Iron Will

Skills Concentration +17, Hide +12,Jump +32,

Knowledge (arcana)+18, Knowledge (any

one other) +18, listen +15, Spellcrafl+20

Environm ent any

Organization solitary

Treasure double standard

Advancemenl ll-14 (Large), 15-30 (Huge)

Extract Brain (Ex) Using itsclaws with the

precision of surgical tools, a brain collector

can remove the brainof a helpless opponent

in reach as a full-round action.This action

provokes an attackof opportunity, and

immediatelyslaysthe target at the end of

the round. Thispower is uselessagainst

constructs, elementals, oozes, plants,and

undead, and is not instantly fatal to foeswith

multiple heads,such as ettins and hydras.

Onceextracted, the neh-thalggu canswallow

the brain as a free action, storing it in one of

its twelve brainsacs.

Metamagic (Su) A brain collector can absorb

a captured brain to enhance the effects

of its spellcasting. While these effects

resemble meta magic feats, they do not

raise the effective level of the spell being

cast, nor do they increase the casting t ime

of spells that are spontaneously cast. Note

that each brain absorbed removes the

spell being cast from the brain collector's

list of spells known-in order to "relearn"

that spell, it must collect a replacement

brain. When a brain collector absorbs a

brain to enhance a spell, it may apply one

of the following three effects to the spell

being cast:

• It may cast the spell without using verbal

or somatic components.

• It may cast a spell that normally has a

range of touch at any distance up to

30 feet (the spell effectively becomes a

ray, so the brain collector must succeed

on a ranged touch attack to bestow the

spell upon the recipient).

• Aspart of a bite attack, the brain collector

may cast any spell that targets a

single creature (other than a spellthat

targets itself only). If the bite attack is

successful, the spell affects the creature

bitten. Casting a spell in this manner is

an immediate action (allowing the brain

collector to cast a spell like this as part

of an attack of opportunity), and counts

as a quickened spell for determining

how manyspells you can cast in a

round. Casting a spell in this manner

does not provokeattacks of opportunity.

If the bite attackfails, the spell is lost.

Otherworldly Physiology (Ex)Abrain

collector does not have fixed organs

as most organisms do. As such, it is

immune to critical hits, death from

massive dam age, sneak attack, and coup

de grace attacks. Their alien bodies are

also immune to disease and poison.

Brain collectors do not age and, barring

violence, can live forever.

SpellsAbrain collector casts spellsas a 6th

level sorcerer. A brain collector can store

additional spellsknown in itscollected

brains, increasing the total numberof spells

it knowsand can cast. lfit absorbs a brai n,

it loses one of itsknown spells.When it

collectsa newbrain to replace an absorbed

brain. it mayselecta newspellto replace the

spell lost. Abrain collector mayknowany

number of spellsin this manner, although

the number of spells known of any particular

level cannot equal or exceed the number of

spells known of a lower level. The stat block

aboveassumes a braincollector with a full

complement of 12 brains.

Den izen s of the mad n ess that lu rks

beh ind re ali ty, b ra in collecto rs (n eh -



tha lggu in th eir own insane language)
en croac h on the Materia l Plane from
the inconceivable Far Realm in wha t is
actually their larval stage.Terri ble bei ngs
of unspeakab le and unwholesome
desi res, these monsters are driven to
collect brains, and use the kn owledge
locked within these organs to further
their own transformation into be ings
of god like power (Epic Level Handbook
207) . Un carin g of th e empty h usks
cast aside by their feeding, th ese alien
preda tor s u se the ir fleshy meals to
generate great bursts of arcane energy.
While even the weakest are capable of
devouring the sen t ience from who le
reg ions, a fully ascended ne h- thalgg u
rivals even the eldest dragons and
som e demon lords in ferocity and
arcane might.

Bilewretch of Holashner

Many-juinted leE~ and squirmin,g ten
tacles cloak thi.~ horror in a haze of repul
sive motion. A thinE half-centipede and
half-squid, a sin,g/e alien, black eye stares
fa thomlessly f rom an octopoid· head.
Curled upon itself like a titanic shrimp, the
thinB ,glistens like a scarab's shell even as

it bathes itself in an endless flow of oily
black drool.

BIL.EWRETCH OF HOLA SHNER CR 13

Always CE Huge aberrat ion

Init +9; Sense s darkvision 60 ft.: Listen +8,

Spot +8

languages Aboleth (cannot speak)

AC 29, to uch 13, flat-footed 24 (- 2 size, +S

Dex,+16 natural )

hp 189 (18 HD)

Immune acid , fire, inha led toxins, mind 

affecti ng, suffocation

5R 21

Fort +12, Ref +13, Will +12

Spd 40 ft., swim 40 ft.; air walk

Melee 4 ten tacles +19 (ld8+8jI9-20 plus

1d6 add ) and

tail +14 (, d8+4)
Space 15 ft.: Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +13; Grp +29

Atk O ptions Com bat Reflexes, Blind-Fight,

black bile, con st rict 2d8+4, improved grab

Special Action s bre ath weapon

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 12th)

3/day-confusion (DC 14), empowered

poison (DC 16), deeper darkness

Abilities Str 27, Dex 20, Con 22, Int S, Wis

13, Cha 10

SQ black bile affin ity, no brea th

Feat s Ability Focus (poison spell-like ability),

Combat Reflexes, Blind-Fight, Empower

Spell-LikeAbility (poison), lmproved

Critica l (tentacle), Im proved Initiative,

Lightning Reflexes

Skills Li st en +8, Move Silently +12, Spot +8

Environment u nde rgr o u nd (nea r

bilestone depos its)

Organization solitary, pa ir, or nest (3- 8)

Treasure none

Advancement 19- 27 HD (Huge), 28-40 HD

(Gargantuan), 41- 54 HD (Colossal)

AirWalk (Su) A bilewretch may move through

the air as if unde r the effects of an ajr walk

s pell.This effect cannot be disp elled.

Black Bile (Su) A bilew retch's tentacle s

co ns tant ly seep black bile of t he wo rld.

Any creature st ruck by a tentacl e

t akes a n add it ional Id6 po int s of

ac id damage, and t hen an add it iona l

Id6 poi nt s of acid damage the next

ro und befo re t he bile from that att ac k

bec omes ine rt . Creat ure s with t he lawful
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Mt.lo~ondamage. On the round after suffering

damag e from a bllewretch's breath

weapon. a creature takes an additional

3d6 acid damag e (6d6 for creatures

with the lawful subtype) and 3d6 fire

damage (Reflex DC 25 negates) as the

stuff clings and continues to burn, unless

the victim takes a full- round action to

wash or scrape off the bile. If it chooses, a

bilewretch may use its breath weapon on

a single creature it is currently grappling.

To do so, it must grapple the foe with at

least two tentacles. If successful, it heaves

bile upon the victim, inflicting damage as

detailed above(no save).The save DC is

Constitut ion-based.

Constr ict (Ex) A~ Iewretch deals automatic

tail damage on a successful grapple check

with its tail.

Improved Grab (Ex) To use this ability.the

bilewretch must hit with a tentacle or a

tail attack. It can then attempt to start a

grapple as a free action without provoking

an attack of opportunity.lfit establishes

a hold with its tail. it can const rict. If

it establishes a hold with at least two

tentacles, it can use its breath weapon

against that foe as detailed above.

No Breath (Ex) Abilewretch does not need

to breathe.

Monstrous aberrat ions sculpted from
unkn owable samples harvested eons
ago from Holashner itself, bilewretches
exist to perpetuate the transform ation
of black bile of the world into bilestone
and then back again. Like an intelligent
foun tain, these monsters live only to
end~essly break down bilestone and
excrete it as liquid madn ess, protecting
tha t which they have reform ed. Often
orde red by th eir masters to guard
sites ho no ring the Elder Evils, these
aberrationslimited intellects myopically
focus on their ins tructions. devising and
honing the most effective methods of
protecting that which they were created
tn honor. iiJ
An Associate Editorof DR AGO N ma,gazinc,
F.Wesley Schneider believes tile shorter tile
author bio, the- .

You 1V0uid think tlwt. as au Assistant Editor
for D U NGE ON, it lVould be easyfo r James
Laf ond SuttertolVriteatl autllOrbio.You lVould
be Ivron,g.

subtype take double acid damage from
this attack.

Black BileAffi nity(Ex) As a full-round action,
a bilewretch can transform a 5-foot block

of bilestone into black bile of the world.

A bilewretch a n swim th rough black
bile unimpeded, and may see through it

as if it were clear. While at least partially

submerged in black bile, a bilewretch
gains fast healing IS.

Breath Weapon (Su) Once every Id 4 ~ou nds,

a bilewretch can expel a 30-foot-long line
of blackbile of the world that deals 6d6

poi nts of acid damage to every creature

in the area. If this bile is exposed to air, it

also ign ites, inflicting an add itional6d6

points of fire damage. Creatures with the

lawful subtype take double damage from

the acid portion of this attack. A DC 25

Reflexsave halves both the acid and fire

THE L1GHTLESS DEPTHS
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Ben Wootten

The LighTLess 
depThs
by F. Wesley Schneider and James 
Lafond Sutter
When the PCs journey deep under 
the Isle of Dread to find the source 
of the shadow pearls, they discover 
horrors beyond imagining in a 
haunted underground city perched 
on sanity’s razored edge. A Savage 
Tide Adventure Path scenario for 
11th-level characters.
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Warren Mahy

Excerpt From the Brine Harlot’s Log—

We reached Gallivant Cove with no inci-

dent, although the Seventh Coil yuan-ti 

renewed their demands for shore leave. I 

denied them again, promising them all 

the leave they could want once my sister’s 

little project is mine. Payment to the Glut-

ton went smoothly (that beast’s teeth would 

make fine trophies!), and I personally led a 

group of five to the caves. The trogs looked 

worse than they stank—some sort of malady 

afflicts them for certain. Lords of Dread? 

Hardly. Yet they took our payments and 

slaves readily enough.

 There was only one shadow pearl ready for 

us. I made clear my displeasure, but the sim-

pering lepers convinced me that they were 

being truthful, and promised several more 

in a few months’ time. I’ve tried to avoid 

staring at the pearl overmuch. Its depths 

are hypnotic. After seeing the number one of 

these little beauties did on Kraken’s Cove, I 

make sure to keep it in a padded container 

at all times.

 It’s too bad we can’t just toss the thing into 

Farshore with a catapult and let them kill 

each other off, but I’ll not be the one to tell 

command we broke another of their toys!

Irgzid Uzeye
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City of
Broken Idols

~----------------t7

A
top the cro wn ofthe Isle ofDread. a hateful monster broods. Spawned bythe Prince
of Demons, the architect of the shadoUJ pearls dwells deep under the ruins ofancient
Thanacl an. As long as thi s vile mon ster lives, the threat ofthe savage tide remain s,

looming dark on the ho rizon.
"City of Broken Idols" is the seventh chapter of the Savage Tide Adventure Path , a

complete campaign consisting of 12 adventures appearing in D UN GEON magazine. For
addit ional aid in funning this caI? paign, check out D RA GO N magazin e's monthly "Sav
age Tidings" ar ticles, a series that hel ps players and DMs prepare for and expand up on
the campaign . Issue # 354 of DRA GON magazine features the tot emic demon slayer, a new
pre sti ge class that focuses on fighting and defeating demons, be they at the heart of the
Isle of Dread or encountered in the depths of the Abyss itself.

The PCs should be ijth level when they begin "City of Broken Idols." The y should gain
enough expe rien ce to advance to ia th level halfway through th e adventu re, and 15th by
the end.

(21 BY TITO LEATI

o BY BEN WOOTTEN AND WARREN MAHY

@ BY ROBERT LAZZARETTI

ADVENTURE PATH I HIGH LEVEL (13TH-20TH)" WILDERNESS AND DUNGEON CRAWL,
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CITY OF BROKEN IDOLS

Adventure Background
Olm an myth tells ofa terrible earthquake,
of a time when the Fangs of Zotzilaha
opened and lit th e skies on fire. A time
whe n the gods' wrath cast down their
ancestors from the lofty peaks. After that
fate ful day, the Olm an Empire was no
more. All that remained were ruins of a
once -grea t city and a scatte ring of trib es
destined to endure disease, famine, and
monstrous predators.The Olm an people
proudly point to the fact that the y have
survived,despite the trials thei r gods have
placed before them.Their ancestors must
have angered them greatly indeed, and as
a result , the Olmans ofthc Seven Villages
regard the anci ent ruins, particu larly the
central plateau of the isle, as taboo. It is
unwise to tread upon ground cursed by
the gods.

Th e truth of wha t brou ght down th e
ancien t Olman Empire is much differ
ent. In the weeks befor e th e f.111, th eir
civilizat ion was at the height ofits glory.
Its peop le ha d sett led a wild fron tier,
survived a terrible war against the abo 
leths of the alien cit y of Goli smorga,
and constructed an inc red ible city atop
the central plateau . This was Thanaclan ,
the "Land ofthe Pearl." Yet after the abo
leth war, the people of Thanaclan grew
com placent, even decadent. When a new
threat aro se from the flood ed tunnels
below their isle, they were ill prepared
to defend themselves.

As the Olmans fin ishe d cons tru ction
of a GreatTemple to honor their gods, the
kopru s ofthe island's depths took action.
Their prayers to the Prince of Demon s
were answered with a vile plo t. For four
decade s, the koprus toiled in their sub
ter anean lair s, cultivating and nurturing
th e largest black pearl the world ha d
ever seen. Birthed fro m a fiendish giant
oyster and poi soned with ma lign magic
and liquid madness harvested from th e
ruine d aboleth city, th e kopru s placed
this first slJadow pearlwhe re th e Olmans
ofTh anaclan would find it.

Before long, the irresistible beauty of
th e shadow pearl was ensc onced with in
the Great Tem ple, an d its fell in flue nce
began to surface. The rel igiou s leaders
of T hanaclan grew wrathful and cruel,
and powerful storms bega n to lash the
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island. At the h eigh t of a great typhoon,
one of'Thanaclan 's leaders woke from his
fugue and realized what evil had come
to Thanaclan. He cam e to the chamber
ofthe Great One, where th e s}ladolV pearl
was kept on display, and smashed it to
fragments to break its curse forever. Yet
this act only sealed the empire's doom.
As th e pear l cracked, it u nleashed the
first and greatest savage tide. Not only
d id th e tide transform many ofThanac
Ian's citizens, it also tor e ho les in real ity
between th e isle and th e Abyss. Legions
of fien di sh dinosaurs, demons, and
worse assault ed th e em pire. The land
it sel f rebelled . Earthquakes sho ok the
isle, volcanoes exploded, and under the
streets of Thanaclan burst massive gey
se rs that bro ught scald ing death. Man y
perished in that first n igh t, and in a mat
ter of months the Kingdom ofThanac
Ian had all but vanis hed fro m the worl d ,
replaced by a prehistoric land destined
to become the Isle of Dread.

For the next tho usand years, the koprus
were content with th eir conquest , yet a
few years ago their demonic patron came
to th eir leaders in a vision. He required
more slladolv pearls for an even greate r
cause, and the koprus would ne ed to
craft dozens, if not hundreds, to realize
it. Demogorgon went so far as to send
an aspect of his blasphemo us visage, a
monster crafted partially in the kopru
image yet mostly in hi s own , to become
th eir leader. Khala the Two-Head ed has
dwel t at the heart of the Great Temple
of Thanaclan for year s now. The cre 
ation of a shadow pearl begins with his
vile tou ch, after whic h it is sen t below to
Golismorga to absorb the madness ofthe
Elde r Evils before finall y bein g delivered
to th e pirates of the Crimson Fleet for
d ist ributio n throughout the world .

Adventure Synopsis
To sto p the production of shadolV pearls,
the PCs travel to the Isle of Dread 's cen 
tral plateau an d face the powerful f rea
tu res that inhabit it, includ ing a host of
dem ons in th e service of Demogorgon.
During their exploration, they mee t the
brave follower s of a missing missiona ry
named Nolt us Inn crsol. Unk nown to
the se followers, Noltu s has been killed

and repl aced by a shapechangi ng mau
rezhi dem on who soon springs a dead ly
ambush on the PCs .

On th e shores ofth e cen tral lake ofthe
plateau , the PCs explore an abandoned
vill age. whose po pulation has been
exterminated to supply human sacr i
fices to Khaln's ever-increasin g hunger.
From the ruins of this village and the
mourn ing couat ls that now dwell there,
the PCs learn what they need to know
about Khala. From there, th ey in vade the
main base ofthe cult of Dem ogorgon on
th e Isle of Dread and defeat Khala the
Two-H eaded, an aspect of the Prince of
Demons himself

Adventure Hooks
If you 're running "City of Broken Idols"
as a stand-alone adventure or as part of
your own campaign , you mi ght need
anothe r in t roduct ion aside from the
one presented in Part One . One classic
method is to have the PCs discover an
ancient trea sure map that points to the
Great Temple of Thanaclan and prom
ises a a black pearl the size of a man's
head. The PCs could be hired to secure
this treasure by a collector on the main 
land before a second gro up hired by a
rival collec tor get s the re first.

Alternately, the pe s could be hired
by the church of Pelor to track down a
missing missionary. Noltu s Inn ersol was
sent to the Isle of Dread mon ths ago, yet
no word has been heard from him. Th e
chur ch asks the pe s to start their search at
Farshore.where they can meet with [akara
and gain Noltu s' letter as detailed below.,

PAR.T ONE: THE MISSING
MISSIONAR.Y
Early in "Th e Lightless Depths:' the pe s
likely rescued two prisoner s from th e
troglodyte lepers of Laogroat. One ofthese
remained with them, a troglodyte guide
named Irgzid. The other was a diseased
and feebleminded Olman named [akara.
Upon his rescue, he th anked the pe s but
in formed them he had to leave them to
continue on to Farshore at the bid ding of
a man namc dNoltus Innersol. Before he
left, he invited the pes to seek him out in
Farshore once their business below had
been concludcd.lfthe PCs failed to rescue



[akara,you'll need to modify the following
text by having the man who del ivers
Noltus's letter to Vesserin be a different
acolyte ofthe missing missionary.

Whe n th e pe s ret urn to Fars h ore,
they' re greeted by Lavini a vanderboren.
Eager to h ear tales of their adventures
below the Isle of Dread, she te lls the m
that the re's been a new development as
well. The man the y rescued from Lao
groa t brou ght with hi m a mes sage from
Noltus Inn ersol, a missionary who vis
ited Far shore several m onths be fore
Lavinia and the pe s arrive d and who's
been missing ever since he left to bring
the word of Pelor to the secluded tribes
dwelli n g dee p in the isle's in terior.
[akara, th e Olman they rescued, waits
to speak to them at th e Farsh ore Cha
pel. TIlt' pes find hi m still recover ing
from his ordeals, seate d in a large chair
and clutching an ivory scrolltube in hi s
hands. If none of the pes speak Olm an,
they may nee d a translato r, for [akara
kno ws on ly a few words ofCommon.

"Ah,my saviors!Thank you again for deliv
ering me from that cursed cavern. As I
promised you then, I have a tale to tellyou.
I have spoken with your resident priest
here, and with your lovely patron as well,
and they have highly recomme nded you
for the task my master has set me upon.

"My name is [akara. I am of the Tiger
Clan, yet my people are not those of the
Seven Villages. My tribe dwelt in a narrow
valley in the mountains west of the cen
tra l plateau-at least, unt il recentl y. We
have long known that the re was a darkness
atop that taboo place, that our ancesto rs
once dwelt there, and that they ange red

the gods and made this place
what it is today. We do not go
there. It is not safe. And for
some time, what dwelt there
rema ined the re as well.

"Yet of late, things have
changed. The demo ns who
dwell in the City of Broken

Idols have turned their atten
tions outward, and earlier this

year, my tribe was slaughtered
by men wearing the skins of dem on

tigers. I alone survived, and long were
the night s I contempla ted a suicide t rek
to the taboo heights to avenge my kin. Yet
before I fell to such a lure, I met a man
from your world. This was Noltus tnnersol.

"He had already gathered a flock from
the island's ot her tri bes. Li zardfolk and
phanat on and Olman alike followed him,
and his words were capt ivating. I found
much wisdom in his words, for he too had
long fought against the demon host. He
see med particularly taken with my tote ms,
and my focus in oppo sing the demons.
For a tim e, I traveled with him, and helped
him to gather more followers. Noltus had
learned of the lost village of Mantru, and
his goal was to travel there, atop the central
plateau, and rescue the villagers from what
ever peril kept them isolated from their kin.

"Yet he was also take n with my skills.
He decided he would lead his followers to
bring the word of his god to the heights,
yet asked me to carry a message to your
t ribe of Earshore. He also asked me to
spread the lore of totems to the peo ple
of th e Seven Villages- it has been the
wisdom of my tribe to keep such knowl
edge to ourselves, but I see now that
it G in serve no purp ose if I am the last.

"Before I made it to Earshore, alas, my
trail was d iscovered by the skin-wearing
fiends. Ihid Noltus's message in the stum p
of a tree and turned to face my tormentors,
but the y proved too much even for me. I
defeated them, but not before theystole my
mind. It was not long unt il the troglodytes
captured me, and thus my state when you
discovered me wretched in their cage. After
you freed me, I retu rned to the site of my
failure to find Noltus's message safe. I have
brought it here, and your priest and patron
have read its contents. They wish you to
read as well."

At this point, [akara hand s th em the
scroll tube. Crafted of ivory and in laid
wi th gold depictin g ho ly sym bo ls of
Pelor , the tube is wor th 200 gpoThe lett er
within is far more valuable-it s contents
ap pear as a handout on th e next page .

If the PCs ask for more informati on
abo ut Noltus, both Vesserin and [akara
can tell them he is a Pelorian cleric from
Sasse rinc . Charged by Kera Gosalar of
that city's tem ple of Pelor to br ing the
word ofthe Sun Fathe r to the far corners
of the world, Noltus eventually came to
the Isle of Dread. He vis ited Farshore
several times, and had several engaging
debates with Vesserin ,but h is true calling
lay in bringin g th e word of Pelor to the
remote tribes ofthe Isle ofDread- tribes
even more remote th an the Olmans
th em selves. He left on his mission, hop
ing to contact lizardfolk, ph anatons. and
certain reclu sive Olma n tribes, several
months befo re the PCs arri ved in Far
sh ore, an d has no t been heard of unti l
now. If they ask about Bulgan, vesserin
says that this is Noltus' loyal pet dog.

Vesseri n also shows the pes a sto ne
disc tha t he keeps in a ches t in his quar
ters. Th is sto ne was recovered by Noltus
from a ru in ed shrine several years ago,
an d was the gene sis of hi s interest in
the Isle ofDread. The particular style of
carvings matches the style of carvings
found on th e Olman ru ins here on the
isle, so it stands to reason it originated
he re. H ow it came to be located in the
j ungle ruin Noltus found it in remain s a
mystery,but with the use ofmag ical d ivi
nation, the m iss ionary had been able to
determine three po ints ofin ter est about
it th at he shared with Vesserin on his last
visit to Farshore.

The disc originated in the ru in s of
Thanaclan, as evidenced by the d is
tinctive rep resen tation of Que tzal 
coatl, god ofthe air, as a serpent coil ed
through the firmament.
Th e three huma noid figures depicted
represent Tezcatl ipoca (the god of the
moon),Tona tiuh (th e god ofthe sun),
and Que tzalcoa tl in huma n form hold
ing court over the others.
The fact that the three deiti es arc
depicted as working together (strange,
sin ce Tezca tlipoca an d Quetzalcoatl
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CITY OF BROKEN IDOLS

PART TWO: THE CENTRAL
PLATEAU
The central plateau of the Isle of Dread
is in many ways entirely different from
the surrounding land s. These ghos tly,
often fog-shrouded heights stand sepa
rated from the surrounding landscape
by j .ooo-foot-high cliffs. Apart from a
few forested areas, most of the plateau
is covered by rolling grasslands. The
ancie nt city of Th anaclan is no more,
although evidence of it can be seen in
several places where the remains of
ruined stone buildings protrude from
unde r the vines, grass and leaves. The

are enemies), their attentions focused
on what appears to be a bow, had long
vexed Noltus. He eventually came to
believe that the disc was in fact an
illustration ofa weapon the three dei 
ties came together to create,yet he had
been unable to discover any legen ds
of such a bow. He suspected that the
carving was so mehow a map to the
location ofthis ancient weapon.
Both Lavinia and vesserin encou rage

the PCs to travel to the central plateau.
Vesserin ho pes they can find Noltus
and perhaps aid him in his quest, while
Lavinia suspects that whatever has laid
claim to the City of Broken Idols is at
the heart of the matter, and that what
ever dwells there is the source of the raw
materials the koprus were using to cre
ate the shadolV pearls. In any event, if a
new source of evil is spreading from the
central plateau, it's only a matter oftime
before these fien d-wearing mon sters
turn their eyes south.

Although [akara is wiiling to teach
his secrets to the pe s (possibly allowing
some ofthem to take levels in the totemic
demonslayer prestige class, detailed in
issue #354 of D RAGON), his interes t in
taking the battle to the central plateau is
much less. If you feel that the PCs could
use the extra hel p, [akara might agree
to accompany them on aj ourney to this
taboo realm, but otherwise his supersti
tions about the mysterious and forbid
den plateau prevent him from offering
his aid-he'd rather remain in the vicin
ity of the Seven Villages to spread the
teaching s ofhis tribe.
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~=lJ..,the- cet'tt va./,p la.teawtetbo-o-fo->- ~trOl1.9'~tr"",

.-~o-rw. Yet what dwell« o-v h4fI'v w no-l.onger COI'Vte¥tt
witho the- .-~ of~ me, ,It<>-I'V who; /)r~ yaw
thW letter wprooi:of thW [ea«, [or hW tribe- w~ ~lcut.gJv.

t u ed- &y ~"fJ€'heathe¥w fyOtl'llthe-wntva./, pla.teaw. Mew'
who- wear the- ~kuwof dem o-rw,~ who- kept:~eo they,
captuee.aUveofOr Ut'lkYco-wabko r~o-I'l!' OOfOreo they re-tur"1
to-tOOW lair jA'Vthe-Cuy ofBmk<wv IcloU: '

I haveo ~e€'I'V eN~ of~ heathe¥w at work> clJe-
where;~ haveo eve-v clt'tcou ntered- ~omeoof thei.r cie<>.d< I

yet I do- noc iea« the",,, [or no-de.lwwcaYVwith.lt~flw'

pu.-ity of ''1:>' COfWi.ct"wrw. I~ leado ''1:>' new (OUowu!< •
atop the-ce¥ttva./,pla.teaw. Weo~hafl., deUvu the- cJtadr"""'of
MantYw (1'01Wthei.r oppr~'~~ de.fea.t the-~ Yet
;hot<J.d,clot.ul¥01·the-fv.l/.oof>tight"~Pelo1'(1'01no ''1:>' ~i.lie-~
~~hOtM I fi;<14 koV\O\v that the- eNW that lJro-od.l- CI'V the
City of Bro-k<wv IdoW do-el' no-t velt: I f yaw ~hott1doseek: to
fOllow CI'V"1:Y foo-nte:p~ lJr~witho yawthe-Sto-ne-ofthe-SUI'V

~ the- MOO11.< I haveo COtH'" to- beUeNeo that u: 'lUt?' hoklo .
the-I<ey m- what delt:-..oyed-~ low so- lortg- c:l.fJd. , ,

I do- noc iea« [or 111:>' owrv"Lifeo. Pelo1' ha4-set: ,!teoupo-rvthW
course-tor ",rea~ WithoBulfJat1!~~COtnpCVl'tiorto; ~': ~
~hip, I CMno neNU a.!orl.eo o-rv 111:>' quelt: B,et I do- feat- what- • •
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Cen tral Plateau Encount ers

Jungle

01- 02
03-04
05-09

10-14
15- 19
20- 25
26-27

28-37
38-39

40-49
50-51

52- 61
62-63
64- 73
74-83

84- 85
86 -90
91- 95

96- 00

Savanah
01-05
06-07
08 -09

10-19
20-24

25-26
27- 36

37-38
39-48

49 - 53
54- 55

56-65
66-67

68- 72

73- 74
75-80

81-90
91-00

Ruins

01- 05
06- 10

11-20
31-35

36-37

38-42
43 -44
45-55
56- 70
71-74
75- 76

77- 81

82- 86

87- 90

91-95
96-00

cum

01- 10

11-25
26- 40

41- 42

43- 44

45-64

65-84

85- 00

Aquatic

01-05

06-10

11-30

31-45

46-55

56-60
61-75

76-85
86-95
96-00

Monster
2d4 indricoth eres
1d4 hezrou s
1 glabrezu
1 red sundew
2d6 chuu ls
2d6 skinwa lkers
1d6 vrocks
1d8 t reants
1 ju lajimus
2d4 dire elk
2d6 bar-Iguras
1 ret r iever
2d4 wyve rns
1d4 blackfan g rhagodessas
1d4 megather iums
1 bebelith
1 kopru behemoth
1d6 spect res
1 couatl
1 eme rald anaconda
2d4 dire boars
1d2 roes
1d12 giant crocod iles
1d6 babaus
1d2 dire tig ers
1 treeleg spider

1d4 piranh a swar ms
2d4 pteranodons
2d6 Peloran Iizardfolk

Avg. EL
14
13
13
13
13
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
8
8

7
6
6

Sourc e
Fiend Folio 100
Monster Manual 44
Monster Manual 43
Monster Manual II 179
Monster Manual 35
Page 84
Monster Manual 48
Monster Manual 244
Page 63
Monster Manual II 75
Fiendish Codex I 29
Monster Manual 46
Monster Manual ""2';;5"'"9
DUNGEON # 144
Fiend Folio 124
Monster Manual 42
Page 77
Monster Manual 232
Monster Manua l 37
DUNGEON # 143
Monste r Manua l 63
Monster Manual 215
Monster Manua l 271
Monster Manual 40
Monster Manual 65
Monster Manua l 289
(Garga ntuan Spider)
Stormwrack 162,,-__
DUNGEON # 143
Monster Manual 169

ru in s are concentrat ed in a s-mile-radius
around the center ofthe plateau, extend
in g out along a surviving stretch of the
old road that once connected Th anaclan
to a great stone causeway that afforded
easy access from the plateau to the low
lands beyond .

Magic presen ts the easiest meth od
of reaching th e heigh ts of th e cent ral
pla teau, alt hough a few options remain
for parties th at lack flight or telepor
tation capabilities. Exploration of the
northern cl iffs (along with a DC 15
Surv ival check made in the right area )
uncovers a h idd en path th at leads up
the cliffsid e. Almost di rect ly south of
thi s hi dd en path , on the other side of
the plateau , are the remain s ofthe vast
stone caus eway that once br idged th e
gulf th at sepa rate s the up per ridge of

south ern mountain s from th e plateau .
This causeway has collapsed in th ree
places, leaving hundred-foot-wide gaps
th at must be navigated by flight .

The climat e is coo le r and dryer
he re, and th e isolation afforded by
the cliffs h as allowe d man y of th e
is lan d' s indi genou s, p re- savage tide
m egafauna to su rvive. Yet the recen t
in cr ea sed p resence of d em on ic
creatu res on Taboo Isla nd at th e
center ofthe pla tea u may soon impact
these de n izens. Check for random
encounters four times a day by roll ing
d%; once at dawn ,once at noon, once at
du sk , and once at midnight. Th er e's a
10% chance ofan enco unter occu rr ing.
Jf you roll an encou n ter with a monster
whose stat block is un avail able, sim ply
re-r oll your result .

Exploring the Central Plateau
Th e maj ori ty of th is adve nture takes
place in the dungeons below the Great
Temple of Thanaclan, now located on
the western sho re of Taboo Island, yet
the PCs may want to explore other loca
tions on the central plateau. Feel free to
expand upon this portion of the adven
ture, in corp orating addit ion al anc ient
ru ins or mo nster lairs as you wish.

Two locations in pa rt icul ar hold
im portant clu es or information for
the Pe s- the hidd en Pelorian camp of
Noltus Innersol's lizard folk followers,
and the ruined village of Mantru. Locat
ing the ru ins ofMantru is a sim ple task;
the village sits on the sou thwest shore of
Broken Lake in the plateau's center. Locat
ing the hidden Pelorian camp is more dif
ficult. The lizardfolk use a faint trail to
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come and go, but are careful to keep the
trail disguised. At the point where their
trail connects to the much more obvious
trail left by the skinwalker raiders or to
the old Thanaclan road, a DC 30 Survival
check is enough to notice the slight path.
way leading to the southeast. Once dis
covered, this trail can be followed wi th
hourlyDC 25Survival checks---eventually
it leads to the Pelorian Camp. The pe scan
also encounter lizardfolk in the wild-if
they befriend them, they can he led back
to the cam p. Finally, spells like find the
path work wonders in lead ing the way to
the site, as long as the pe s know wha t to
look for in the first place.

The PelorianCamp
The lizardfolk followers ofNoItus Inn er
sol estab lished a cam p near one of the
rivers of the plateau. j us t outside of the
ru in s of Thanaclan . From there, they've
been kee pin g a close watch on skin
walker act ivity, and have done what th ey
can to d isrupt raiding bands return ing to
the plateau with drove s of captives from
the lowlands for sacrifice. Curren tly led
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by a lizardfolk ch ieftain named Ris
snsh tak. the lizardfo lk's actual leade r is
the Peloran mission ary Nolt us Innersol.
The Pelorian camp it sel f is located on
the shore of a shal low bog that feeds into
the nearby river. The lizard folk h ave con
structed nine low mounds that, to the
untra ined eye, look lik e not h ing more
than hu mmocks rising from a dry patch
ofland in the bog.A DC 25Survival chec k
is en ough to notice that the se hummocks
are actua lly hut s cam ou flaged with mud
and pea t from the bog.

Led by Rissashtak (who acts as com 
mander in Noltus 's absence ), the Pclorian
lizardfolk now number only11 , down from
the initial group ofJ6 Noltus led up to the
centra l plateau. Conflicts with skinwalker
raid ers and demons have taken the ir toll
on the zealous but overwhelmed convert s.
All tha t keeps them here is the ho pe tha t
some day soon, they'll be reunited with
thei r beloved leade r.

Tho lizardfolk rem ain on watch at all
times, nearly subme rged in the nearby
wate rs of th e bog (+10 cir cumstance
bonus to Hide checks). Ifthey no tice t he

PCs approach ing , the y sound a conch
sh ell to raise the alarm, at whic h point
Rissashtak and the rest of the band arm
themsel ves and prepare to receive the
intruder s, while the guards f.111 back to
join th eir com rades.

When Rissashtak meets the PCs (pro 
vided that the y do not behave in a hostile
manner), he greets them politely in the
name of Pelor , and offers them hospital.
ity in the band' s hideout . Rissashtak feeds
the PCs roasted fish and fresh fruit and
asks the m several qu estion s about the
current conditions of the lowland tr ibes
(Olman, Farshore. and lizardfolk alike).
He's parti cularly intere sted in any news
about skinwalke r raids on th e lowland .

If the PCs inqu ire about Noltus Inner
sol, Rissashtak grows solemn and admits
that they haven't heard from Noltus for
several days. Their leader left with six liz
ard fblk scouts and his loyal dog Hulgan
on a m ission to scou t out th e rui ns of
Mantru, but as far as Rissash tak knows ,
the group never arrived. They've been
missing now for nearly five days, and Ris
sash tak has start ed to grow an xious.



In any event , Rissashtak invites th e
PCs to stay at h is camp for as long as they
wish. At some poi nt before they leave,
run the event "Noltus Returns."

Crea tu res : Rissash tak an d h is fello w
lizard folk g lad ly co o per at e with th e

PCs, although they are quite outclassed
by th e peril s th e PCs are destined
to face during th is adven tu re. Th e
lizard folk dress and are armed like
civil ized members of their race, but
each wears a wooden holy symbol of
Pelo r carved in white wood by Nolt us
him self. Rissash tak (whose nam e means
"rock hard " in Draconic) is a h ardy and
wis e lizardfo lk rang er who has been
t rain ed by Noltus in the ways of Pelo r.
Rissashtak 's animal co mpa nion is a
Medium viper nam ed Khuba-Shink

RIS SASHTAK CR 10

Male lizardfolk ranger S/deric 4 (Pelor)
NG Medium humanoid (reptilian)
MonsterManual 169

ln it c- I: Senses l isten +2,Spot +2
lan guages Common, Draconic,Olman
AC 19, touch 9, flat-footed 19
hp 97 (11 HD)
Fort +12, Ref+7, Will+7
Spd 30 ft.
Melee +1 morningstar+11/+6 (l d8+2)and

claw+8(ld4) and
bite +8(ld4)

Ranged +1seeking longbow +9/+4 (l d8+1/x3)or

+1 seeking longbow+7/+7/+2 (ld8+l/ >< 3)
Base Atk+9; Grp +10
AtkOptions favored enemy(evil outsiders

+4, animals +2)
Special Actions feat of stength 1/day(+4 Str

for 1 round), greater turning 1/day,turn
undead 4/day (+1, 2d6+S)

CombatGear scrollof bless(2), scroll of aid(2)
Cleric Spells Prepared (Cl 4th)

2nd-heat metaJD (DC 14), lesserrestoration,

remove paralYsis, silence(DC 14)
1st-command (DC 13), endure elements,

enlargepersono,entropic shield, shield

offoilh
o-detect magic, detect pojson,light,

mending, purify food and drink

D domain spell;Domains strength, sun
Ranger Spell Prepared (Cl 2nd)

1st-magicfang

Abilities Str 12, Dex 8, Con 18, lnt 10, Wis
15, Cha 12

SQ hold breath, spontaneous casting (cure
spells), wild empathy +6

Feats Athletic, Combat Casting, Endurance,
Multiattack, Rapid Shot. Skill Focus
(Survival} , Track

Skills Balance +3,Climb +8,Concentration
+9, Diplomacy+3, Hide +4,Jump +10,
Knowledge (religion)+4, Move Silently+4,
Search +5, Swim +12, Survival +10

Possessions combat gear, +2studded leather

armor, +1 morningstar,+1 seeking longbow

with 40 arrows,wooden holy symbolof Pelor
Khuba -Sbtnk, Medium viper animal

co mpanion: hp 9; Monster Manual 280.

Lizardfolk [r i]: hp 11 eac h: Monster

Manual 169.

Noltus Returns (EL 16)
Not long after the PCs reach th e Peloran
cam p. on e of th e lizardfo lk guards
ru she s into th e lair with new s-Noltu s
has returned! The missing missionary
and his six scouts (and even his dog!) are
on the way up th e path to the Pelor ian
camp-alt hough th ey look wounded

an d ragged , th ey seem to be intact.
The ne ws bring s a rou nd of cheers

from the Pelorian s,and they ru sh to gre et
their tr ium phant lead er as he staggers
in to th e camp from the no r th ern
trail. What the lizard folk do not know,

howeve r, is that Noltus In nersol was
killed only a day ago as he attempted to
esca pe imprisonm ent on Taboo Island.
His body was then consumed by a
ho rri fic, shapchanging mau rezhi dem on
named On ail ati. Capab le of assuming
the form and calling upon the me mo ries
of hi s con sum ed foes, Onai lat i qu ickly
gained th e knowled ge of th e Pelor ian
cam p's lo cation, som eth ing that th e
p reviou s da y of torture at the hands of
skinwalker interro gators ha d failed to
proc ure. Onailati th en gath ered a group
of skinwalkers and his monst rous ally,
a simian me nace kn own as a j ulajimus,
to re turn to the Pelo ran Camp to fin ish
off the remnants of Nolt us' band.

The false Noltus g reets Rissasht ak
warm ly as he arri ves in the camp , but
demands to know who the PCs are.
He accep ts any story quickly and with
grace, but do es hi s best to deter mine
what the pe s' strengt hs and weaknesses
are be fore sp ringi n g his trap . H e

disgu ises this by atte mpting to pl ay
to th eir egos, feigning excitement at
ta les of their previou s exploits on the
isle. Du r ing th is scene, there's a chan ce
that th e PCs m igh t noti ce so mething
off about Noltus and his allies, or sense
somet hing strange in his words. Make
a Sense Mo tive in secret fo r each PC,
o pposed h y Onailanti 's Blu ff che ck.
Also, ma ke a Spo t check in secret for
each PC, opposed by Disguise che cks
fo r On ailan ti , the j ulaj im us, an d the
skinwalke r acolyte. PCs who succeed
at eithe r roll should notice something
strange about th e band, per haps n ot
enoug h to en cou rage an im m edi at e
att ack. but enough to arouse suspici on.
They may notice that no ne of the
lizar dfolk openly wea r the ir symbols
of Pelor, or realize th at "Nolt us 's dog"
see ms unnat urally keen on followi ng
the convers ati on.

Crea tures: The di sgu ised monster s
didn't expect to find th e PCs in the

camp, but th ey don't abandon their plan
to wipe th e place out. Instead , Onailanti
uses telepathy to coo rdina te att acks,
in forming his allie s that the PCs are the
unkn own force here and that theyshould
be th e primary target s du ring the battle
to come.The monster s atte mpt to spread
out in th e camp so that when they spring
their assa ult, they force the defenders to
split the ir attentions among several dif
ferent ar eas.

Onaila ti is a dem oni c spy and assassin
who has served Khala the Two-Headed
for many years . In hi s t rue form, h e
appears as a muscular gho ul with tal
oned hands, sun ken eyes, and a mouth
ful of sharp teeth .

Aj ulajimus is a hulking monster, 18
feet tall and aki n to a massive baboon
in appearance. Its arms are long an d
muscular, possessing add iti onal j oints
along their length , an d its maw is
oversized and filled with immense teeth.
Ajulajim us can hide its monst rou s form
by tra nsfo rming in to a Sma ll or sma ller
animal, and while m ost j u lajimuses are
paral yzed by sunlight, th is par t icular
on e wears a rinE of fiecdom c!f movement

suppl ied by his maurhezi ally.
The five skinwalker s are led by a

skinwa lker aco lyte, a sorcerer who has
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discovered vile methods of enhan cing
his connections to his dem oni c skin by
becoming an acolyte of the skin . The
skin walker acolyte h as disguised him 
self and his five allies as lizardfolk by
using a scroll ofscemin,g. Skinwalkers are
det ailed in full in the Appe ndix.

ONAILATI CR 12

Male advanced elite maurezhi demon

CE Medium outs ide r (chaotic, evil,

extrapanar, shapechanger, ta nar'ri}

Fiend Folio 50

lnit +7; Senses darkvision 60 ft., deat hwatch;

Listen +20, Spot +20

Languages all; te lepathy 100 ft.
AC 28, touch I S, flat-footed 25

hp 142 (15 HD); DR l a/good

Immune electricity, poison
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Resist acid 10, cold 10, fir 10; SR 22

Fort +14, Ref +12, Will +9

Spd 40 ft.
Melee* +1 disruption heavymace+19/+14/+9

(ld8+14) and

claw+16 (ld6+9 plus paralysis) and

bite +16 (l d4+9 plus paralysis)
Base Atk+15; Grp +23

Atk Options Power Att ack, pou nce

Special Actions co ns ume, summon creatures

Spell-Like Abllltles (CL 20th)

At will- animate dead, blur, causefear (DC

16), chill touch, deoth knell (DC 17), hold
person (DC 17), invisibility ..

3/day-qu ickened deoth knell (DC 17),feor

(DC 19)
*5-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 27, Dex 16, Can 20, Int 19, Wis

10, Cha 21

SQ assum e sha pe

Feats Alertness, Improved Initiat ive,

Multiattack, Power Attack, Quicken Spell

Like Ability (deoth knel~, Skill Focus (Bluff)

Skills Bluff +23, Craft (sculpture) +10,

Diploma cy +15, Disguise +22 (+34 in

alternate form), Hide +21, lnt imidate

+13,Jump +41, Knowledge (religion) +11,

Knowledge (the planes) +10, Li sten +20,

Move Silent ly +19, Spot +20

Possessions +1 disruption heouymace,

clerical vest ments, wooden holy symbo l

of Pelor

Assume Shape (Su) Onailati can take on the

appearance of any humanoid creature

whose corpse he has consumed.This ability

otherwise functions as alterself,except

that he may remai n in the chosen form

indefinitely.He may assume a new form or

return to his own as a standard action.

Deathwatch (Sp) Onailati gains the benefits

of a constant deathwatchspell (CL 20th).

It can be d ispelled , but autom atically

activates again on his next tu rn.

Consume (Su) Onailati gai ns power by

consuming th e body of a sentie nt living

creature. He must beg in eat ing the

cor pse within 10 minutes of its death

and requires 30 minut es to com plete

the cons umpt ion . A creatu re consumed

in this way cannot be restor ed to

life excep t via wish, miracle, or true

resurrection, and even the n th ere's a

50% chance that eac h att em pt fails. If

he devours the corpse of a huma noid

creature whose Hit Dice or class levels

are at least half of h is curren t Hit Dice,

Onailati advances in power, gaining

one 'Hit Die, a +1 natural armo r bon us,

and a +1 bon us to his Strength and

Intelligence. More deta ils on ma urezhi

advance ment can be fou nd on page

51 of the Fie nd Folio if they become

necessary fo r play.

Paralysis(EX) Any creature hit by Onailati'sbite

or claw attack must make a DC 22 Fortitude

save or be paralyzed for 1d6+4 minutes.

Pounce (Ex) If Onailati charges, he can make

a full attack even though he has moved .

Summon Creatures (Sp) Once per day,

Ona ilati can summon 1d4 ghou ls

with a 100% chance of success or 2d4

dretches with a 60% chance of success .

Summone d creatures remain for 1 hour

before vanishing.



JULAJIMUS CR 12

NE Huge aberrat ion (sh apechange r)

Monster Manual II 133

Init +6; Senses darkvision 60 ft.: Listen +10,

Spot +10

Aura fear (20 feet, Will DC 20)

Languages O lma n

AC 22, touch 10, flat-footed 20

hp 152 (16 HD); DR 10/magic

Immune enc han tme nt magi c

Resist fire 10

Fort +10, Ref +7, Will +10

Weakness sunl igh t vulne rability

Spd SO ft.
Melee* bite +17 (3d 10+12) and

2 claws +15 (3d8+7)

Space IS ft.: Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +12; Grp +29

Atk Options Improved Bull Rush, Power

Attack, stunning

Special Actions alterna te for m, roar

*3 -point Powe r Attack

Abilities Str 28, Dex 15, Ca n 20, Int 12, Wis

11, Cha 15

Feats Improved Initiat ive, Improved Bull

Rush , Multiattack, Power Attack , Weapon

Focus (bit e, claw)

Skills Climb +18 , Disg uise +12 (+22 when

in alte rnate fo rm), Int im idate +10, Jum p

+27 , Liste n +10, Spot +10

Possessions ring of freedom ofmovement

Alternate Form (Su) At will, a julajirnus ca n

assume t he form of a Small or smaller

animal. It often chooses the form of a

creature like a kitten or rabbi t to lure its

enemies into a false sen se of securi ty. It

can reass ume its tr ue form as a

free action.

Fear Aura (Su) Any living creat u re with in

20 feet of a ju laj imus in it s t rue form

m ust m ake a DC 20 Will sav e or

become frig htened . A creat ur e that

sa ves successful ly against th is e ffect is

im m u ne to it fo r 24 ho ur s. Each round ,

a frightened creat ure ga ins a new

saving throw at t he sa me DC to res ist

the effect . Th is is a m ind -affecting

fea r affect.

Roar (Su) Three times a day a julajimus can

loose an ear- spl itting roa r that can be

hea rd for mi les. Every creature within 60

feet must make a DC 23 Fort itud e save o r

become deafened for 3d6 ho urs and ta ke

6d6 po int s of nonlethal so nic damage.

Stunning (Su) If a julajimus sco res a crit ical

hit with a claw, its opponent must ma ke

a DC 23 Fortitude save or be stunned for

1d4 rounds.

Sunlight Vulnerabiilty (Ex)Aju lajimu s

becomes paralyzed when exposed to

sun light; each ro und, it ca n res ist paralysis

with a DC 20 Fortitude save, but once it

fails its save it becomes para lyzed until

1d4 rounds after the expo sure to sunligh t

ends. Note t hat wit h its ringoffreedom of

movement, this j ulaj imus is able to move

abo ut in sunl ight with ease .

SKINWALKER.AcOLYTE CR 13

Ma le sk inwalker so rcere r 9/aco lyte of the

sk in 2

CE Medium o uts ider (nat ive)
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Complete Arcane 19

Init +6; Senses darkvlsicn 60 ft., scent;

Listen +17, Spot +14

La nguages Abyssal, Olman

AC 27. touch 18, f la t-footed 21

hp 200 (19 HD); DR 10/mag ic
Im mune fear, poison

Resist fire 10; SR I S

Fort +19, Ref +15, Will +18

Spd 40 ft.
Melee +1 dagger+20/+1S/+10 (l d4+3/19- 20

plus poison) and

2 claws +17 (l d6+l plus poison ) and

bite +17 (ld8+l plus poison)

Ranged +1 composite longbow +20/+15/+10
(l d8+2/xl plus poison)

Base Atk +13; Grp +15

Atk Opt ions poun ce

Combat Gear lesserrodofempower
metamagjc, violet fu ngus venom (10 doses)

Spe lls Known (CL l Oth, +18 ranged touch)

5th (4/day}-f eeblemind (DC 2l)
ath (6/day}-charm manster(DC2o}, Iesser

geos(DC 20)

grd (7/day}-dispel magic,fireball(DC 19)•.fIy
and (8jday)---invisibility, scorchingray,

resist energy,whispering wind
lSt(8/day}-olarm. disguise se!f(DC l7), mage

armor, magicmissile,rayof enfeeblement
o (6{day)-acid splash, detect magic, ghost

sound (DC 16), mending, prestidigitation,
ray offrost, touch offatigue (DC 12), read
magic, resistance

Spell-Like Ability (CL8th)

l/day-paisan(DC 20)

Abilities St r 14, Dex 22, Co n 24 , Int 10, Wis

16, Cha 22

SQ summon familiar (bat), te lepathic link,

wear fiend

Feats Co mbat Cast ing, Craft Rod, Empower

Spell, Extend Spell, Multiattack,Track,

Wea pon Finess e

Skills Conc ent rat ion +20, Craft

(poisonmaking) +11, Disgu ise +6 (+16

with seeming scroll),Ju m p +25, Hide +25,

Knowled ge (the planes) +11, Listen +17,

Move Silently +25, Spot +14, Survival +14

Possessions com bat gear, +1 dagger, +1
composite longbow (+2 Str) with 20 arrows,

ring of protection+2, cloak of Charisma +2
Wear Fiend (Ex)The skinwalke r acolyte's

bond with his jarilith skin is-stronger than

those of typica l skinwalkers. His natural

armo r bonus increases by +1 and he ga ins

a +2 inhe rent bonus to his Dexte rity.
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Ski nwalke rs (5): hp 76 each ; see
Ap pendix .

Tactics : Whe n Onailati gives the
telepathic order to attack,he and his allies
attempt to followth e tactics outlined here.
Before giving the order, he telepathically
orders his julajimus minion (still in
bloodhound fonn)to approach one ofthe
PCs and begin affectionately licking him.
Onailati then makes sure he's at least 25

feet away, so he won't be affected by the
monster's fear aura when it rever ls to its
true from.

Round 1: The j ulajimus reverts to its
true form as a free action and takes a full
attack on the PC it was licking. Its fear
aura activates, but rem emb er that any
skinwalkers in the area are immune to fear.
The skinwalkers move to attack the nearest
lizardfolk, initiallyleaving the PCs to their
more powerful allies. Th e skinwalker
acolyte casts feeblemind on a spellcaster.
Onailati cries out in distress, attempting
to carry on his charade a bit longer. He
then casts invisibility on himself

Round 2: Th e julaj im us conti nues to
attack its tar get. Skinwalkers move on to
the PCs, focusing their attacks on anyone
not directly engaged with the julajimus.
The acolyte casts fly and retr eats in to
th e air. Noltus takes a standard action to
assume his true form and then moves to
stand over a dying lizard folk.

Round 3: The j ulajim us con tinues
it s attack. Skinwalkers move to focus
their attacks on one PC, and the acolyte
casts an empowered fireball down at the
others. Onailati casts a quickened death
knell followed by animate dead on th e
lizard folk to create a zombie and moves
to the next closet dead or dying body.

AdditionalRounds: The enemies continue
these tactics until the acolyte is slain or
Onailati is exposed. If the acolyte is slain ,
the skinwalkers focus their attacks on
whoever dealt the killing blow. Ifonailati
is exposed, he summons 1c4 ghouls and
engages the PCs in melee.

Retreat The skinwalkers are fanatic,and
fight to the death.The julajimus lias been
ordered not to roar unless Onailati gives
it leave to do so (which he does as soon
as it looks like the PCs are goin g to win
the battle), but if reduce d to 40 or fewer
hit point s it roars anyway. It attempts to

flee if reduced to less than 20 hit points.
Onailati tdeports back to Taboo Island
to report his failure to Khala if both the
julajimu s and the acolyte are slain, or if
he's redu ced to less than 30 hit points.

Development: If Ona ila ti reports
to Khala the Two-Heade d, the aspec t
prepares the island for the PCs- this
adventure assumes that thi s occurs, so
if the PCs manage to defeat Onailati
before he can escape, you sho uld make
th e appropria te adj ustments to the
encounters within the Great Temple.

If th e PCs head straigh t to the Great
Tem ple, you should consider havin g
Onailati's disguised band enco unte r the
PCsjust before they atte mpt to enter the
dungeon or cross Broken Lake- str ive
to have th is encoun ter be the first majo r
event that occurs in the advent ure.

Mant ru (EL H )
Th e small village of Mant ru is located
on th e southwester n shore of Broken
Lake, near the heart of ru ined Th anac
Ian. Mantru was inhabited by about 50
Olman fishermen and farmers, and had
long been under the ind irect con tol of
the kopru . Yet only a few month s ago,
when the skinwalkers began the ir pu sh
into the ou tlying areas, the village was
overtaken as the cult needed more sac
rifices to create more shadow pearls. Th e
kopru rankled at thi s move, which they
viewed as shortsigh ted, yet they knew
better than to openly oppose the dictates
oftheir demo nic lord.

Th ose of Mant ru's inhabitan ts who
weren't killed were dragged to the Great
Temple to meet an even more terrible
fate at Khala's hand. Both Fano, the vil
lage chief,and UmIat, the tribal cleric,lost
the ir lives when they attempted to lead a
defense against the skinwalker invasion.
Yet Umlat was a priest of Quetzalcoatl,
and hi s death has attracted the attention
ofseveral ofthe deity's legendaryservan ts,
a troop of four couatls. The se out siders
have flown to Mantru to honor Um iat
and defend his body from profanation
and beasts, yet realize tha t they lack the
power to directly oppose Khala. Their
lord, the god of the air, has granted these
four couatls a vision, and they now know
that heroes will come to Mantru soon.



Mant ru is located on the shore of
the lake, and consists of eight that ched
lodges of various sizes, two of which are
built on sti lted platforms out in the lake.
The village is now aband oned,but shows
no signs of struggle or destruction, for
the ccuatls have taken the time to cleanse
the village of the remains of batt le.

Umiat tried to defend himself with his
spells, but was overpowered and killed by
Onailati. Strangel y enough, while all of
the oth er bod ies (both living and dead)
were taken back to the Great Temple,
Umlat's corpse was forgotten by his kill
ers. Th e couatls have placed p is body in
his lodg e,and have staved off corru ption
through the use of ,gentle repose spells.
Th ey now wait for someone to visit it
before carrying it to a sacred graveyard
in the afterlife .

Creatures: When the par ty enters
Mantru, the couatls notice them quickly.
Twoofthe four become visible and address
th e party using telepathy. The couatls
explain that they have come to Mantru
to pay homage to the mortal remains of
Umlat, the last priest ofMantru and child
of Quetzalcoatl, father of the firmament
and the giver of Law. Theyfurther explain
that while Umiat was recently killed by a
demon ,his killer left the bodyuntouched.
Now, the couatls mus t keep watch on him
"until worthy heroes cometo bid Umlat the
farewell he deserves."If the PCs ask about
the village, the couatls say that everyone
in Mantru has disappeared, and only the
priest corpse was left behind by whatever
wiped out everyone else in one night. If
the PCs ask to see the corpse, the couatls
saythat the Umlat's bodyis taboo for them
as well, unless they can demon strate that
they are worthy enough to bid the priest
the last farewell.The couatls havebeen told
they shall know these heroes, for theywill
have the answer to one ofthe LawGiver's
favorite riddles. The couatls are eager to
give the riddle to the PCs,as they hope they
are the heroes theyawait.

I came back from the land of the lode
stone's scorn.

I carne back with the sun when the sky
was new born,

Icame backin the shadow as the day met
its end,

What one place in four have I never

been?

The ans wer is "the north" (the fir st
line referencing the south, the second
being ~the east, and the third being the
west).The couatls are gracious enough to
alloweach PC to guess,but no more than
on ce per PC. If the PCs sol ve the riddle,
they are taken to wher e UmIat's corpse
lies on a bed of fresh flowers picked by
th e couatls. Th e corpse bears deep claw
marks on th e neck (inflicted byOnailati).
A few moments after the PCs reach the
priest's body, with th e four couatl s
looking on , a gho stly form rises from
the corp se. Umlat's spirit has returned
to th ank the PCs and to warn them of
what lies ahead,yet he does not volunter
information. The spirit speaks onl y in
Olman, and only to answer questions.
He answer s on e qu estion per PC before
fadin g away forever. Information
that Umlat can share includes the
foll owing facts.
• In death, UmIat finally unde rstood that

the wholevillage, including himself,had
been under the subtle influ ence of the
koprus of Taboo Island , who kept the
inhabitants of Mantru in an unaware
state ofservitude. Every once in a while,
the koprus picked up Mantru's best
warriors with their domination ability
and used them as guards ofthe western
entrance to Taboo Temple.

• The village was attacked by a band of
fiendish savages who wore demonic
lion skins . Umlat recognized several
of the savages as former young war
riors of Mantru who rebelled again st
the elders and escaped to Taboo Island
under th e influence of the koprus.
The lead er of th e att ack ers was a
horribl e watery dem on with bulbous
yellow-orange eyes. The d emon
observed th e att ack from th e lake
and kill ed Fano with a lethal rune. A
DC 25 Knowledge (the planes) check
ide nt ifies th e demon as a wastr ilith ,
and a DC 25 Spellcraft check identifies
the rune as a symbol oJdeath.
Um Iat was ki lle d by a powerful
demon-ghoul , which paralyzed him
and broke hi s neck. The pe s mi ght
have alre ady see n Onai lati , or th ey

can ident ify a maurezhi with a DC
25 Knowl edg e chec k.
After the PCs havebid farewellto UmIat,

the couatls bear up his body and thank the
PCs.Theyagree to cast anyspells upon the
party to heal their woun ds or otherwise
aid them, but when they are done , they
plane shij1 awayto Quetzalcoatl's realm.

Couatls (4): hp 58 each ; Monster
Manual 37.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: If th e
PCs answer the riddle and learn what
they can from Umiat, give them a CR
14 experience award .

PART TWO: TABOO TEMPLE
Th e center ofthe plateau , once the heart
ofThanaclan theocracy, is now taboo to
the Olmans. The lake that surrounded
the Great Temple expanded over the
centuries to slowly swallow and flood
much of the ruins. Known to those
few who have seen it as Broken Lake,
it blocks easy access to th e ruins of the
Great Temple,an underground complex
built into the bedrock ofthe lake's only
distinguishing feature-Taboo Island.

The first thing visitors approaching
Taboo Island notice are the sharp, 200

foot-high ridges of blackish rock that
block access to much of the island's
western shores. The island itself slopes
down to the southwest, creating a tri 
angular profile dott ed with ancient zig
gurats and half-crumbled statues. It is
these on ce-proud but now broken idol s
ofancient kings and deitie s that give the
ruins their cornman name .

Approaching Taboo Island (EL H )
Enough outrigger canoes remain
tethered to the low piers at the ruins
of Mantru for the PCs to paddle to the
island. Strong swim mers may even
wish to swim out to it. Th e safest route
to reach Taboo Island, though, is via
flight or teleportation, for the waters
of Broken Lake h ide a particularly
dan gerous threat.

Creatures: Gian t crocodiles ar e
com mo n alon g th e outer shores of
Broken Lake , but even they avoid
th e central depths. It is here that
Broken Lake's undisputed king lives,
an immense crocodil e known as a
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deinosuchus. At just over sixty feet in
length, the im mense p redator is viewed
as a boon by Khala and his skinwalkers,
and regular applications ofcharm monster
by skinwalker acolytes have made the
beast their staunc h ally.

If the pe s atte mpt to swim or boat
out to Taboo Island, they are spotted and
atta cked by the titani c monster befo re
the y reach the island. The deinos uch us
eme rges suddenly from below, gainin g
a +1 0 cover bonus to its Hide check
against foes above the wate r's surface as
it approach es, for a total of +21 Hide .
If th e pe s avoid th is pe ril via fligh t
or teleporation , you can have them
en counter the deinosu chu s any time
th ey stray too close to th e water's edge
as they explore the island . If they defeat
the gua rd ian at area 1 , th ey may even
find the deinosuchus ha s moved into
this area ifthey return at a later da te.

D EINOS UC HUS CR 15

Titanic elite crocod ile

N Gargan tuan animal

MonsterManua/ 271, Monster Manual 1/ 217

Init +4; Sens es low-light vision; Listen +4,

Spot +18

AC 26, tou ch 6, flat-footed 26

hp 412 (25 HD)

Fort +28, Ref +14, Will +16

Spd 20 ft., swim 30 ft.

Melee" bite +23 (6d6+29/ 19- 20) o r

tail slap +23 (Bd6+29/19-20)

Space 20 ft.: Reach 15 ft.

Base Atk +18; Grp +49

Atk Options imp roved grab (bite)

Special Action trampl e 3d8+28 (DC 41)

" I Oc point Power Attack

Abilities Str 49, Dex 11, Con 34, Int 1, Wis

14, Cha 2

SQ hold breat h

Feats Alertne ss, Great Fortitude, Improved

Critical (bite, tai l slap), Improved Initiative,

Im proved Natural Attack (bite , ta il slap),

Power Attack, Skill Focus (Hide), Stealthy

Skills Hide +7 (+11 in water), li ste n +4,

Move Silently +2, Spot +18, Swim +27

Taboo Island
The ruins of ancient Th anaclan are still
evident on Taboo Island, with the vine
covered remnants of terraced buildin gs
stubbornly resisting the j ungle's reclama-

BY TITO LEATI

tion. Once the houses of Olman nobility,
they now serve as lairs for several tribe s
of skinwalkers. Among the broken idols
and houses stand four ziggurats, the only
stru ctures to rise completel yabove the tree
level.These four pyramids are identical 70

foot-tall structures of granite whose tops
are accessible via steep flight s of stairs.
Elsewhere on the island stand four rela
tively new statues of Demogorgon. Buill
by the skinwalkers, the se life-sized, cru de
renderings are kept clear ofvegetation by
the cultists that hold them sacred.

Exploration of Taboo Island sho uld
reveal to the pe s that the re is li ttle to
challe nge th em here. Any wander
ing encounters on the is lan d are with
a band of 2d4 skin walke rs 50% of the
time; otherwise, you can determine what
is encounte red by rolling on the Ruin s
column ofthe table on page 59.

Each of the skinwalker tribes consists
of a cluster of huts and small caves dug
at the feet of large tree s. Hidden paths,
navigable with DC 2S Survival checks,
allow easier access to the se thorps than
hacking th ro ugh the overgrown ruins.
Each thorp is home to a dozen skinwalk
ers led by a skinwalker acolyte.

Taboo Temple
Whether the pe s learn ofi ts import from
captu red skinwalkers or Umlat's spirt,
are guided there by divi nation magic, or
sim plydiscover it on th eir own, the most
significant region ofTaboo Island is th e
ru ins ofthe Great Tem ple of'Thanaclan.
Known on ce as Taboo Temple to th e vil
lager s of Mantru, the skinwalkers an d
kopru that now control its lower reaches
have taken a liking to the name .

Several entrances in to th e te mple are
possibl e. From the west, th e most obvi 
ous is area 1 , while from the east, this
honor falls to area 17. Area 2 1 is unlikely
to be discovered from outside, bu t can
serve well as an escap~ rou te. The mo st
obscure entrance is via the underground
shaft from Golism orga, deep bel ov.... th e
Isle of Dread. This entrance (JTCJ 25)

m ight serve pe s who discovered the
sha ft in "The Lightless Depths" as an
excellent back door into th e temple.

Un less noted othe rwise, th e room s
in th e temple have lO-foot -high ceil-

Ings an d are dark-most ofthe temple's
deni zen s can see pe rfectl y well in th e
blackness. Th e air in the dungeon, while
breath able, is uncomfortabl y dam p and
foul-smelling. The regular eruption of
the geysers in area 40 can be felt through.
out the complex as a low ru mb le an d a
faint tr emblin g in the stone floo r. From
time to time, th ese subtle tremors are
accompanied by a faint sm ell of brim
stone and am monia. Wood rots quickl y
in the se enviro ns, and as a result ma ny
do orways stand em pty. In the sec tion
of the dungeon inh abit ed by the skin
walkers, wooden doors are rep laced and
m ain tained regularly, but are still swol
len with moisture an d prone to stick
ing. These doors (found in areas 3-8)can
be opened with a DC 15 Strength check.
Elsewhere in the dungeon, stone doors
remain stout and fun ctional.

1. Xerkamat', Lair (EL If)

Agreat ent rance opens on the west side of
the cliff, ninety feet wide and just as tall.
The red marble walls within are lined with
carvings depicting st range gods and fero
cious animals.Apairof crude wooden piers
extends over the waters of the lakefrom the
entrance. where three canoes are tethered.
A net stretched over a half-dozen thick
pilings protects the approach, forming a
semicirde around the stone landing.

The nets rigged around the approach
are regularly warded with alarm spells
cast by skinwalker acolytes. Only by
speaking the passphrase ("Kha la ru les
no w where man ru led once") can th e
alarm be by pass ed; other wise, any
att empt to tam per with or m ove through
the netting triggers a sh rill howlin g.
This howling can be heard clearly as far
as area 3.

A sub merged en tran ce to area 28
opens in to the waters of the lake to th e
south ofthese piers.

Creatu re: Although to casual obse rva
tion th is entrance mayappear abando ned,
it is in fact under the con stant watchfu l
eye of a powerful aquatic demon sen t
here by Demogorgon to serve his aspect,
Khala, and to ensure th at the lakeward
route to the temple is amply protected.
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This demon is Xerkamat, an eel-like
monster known as a wastril ith. The wast
ril ith is bou nd to Khala th e Two-Headed

bya powerful and unholy pact that allows
the aspect to observe the world through
his eyes and use him as a focus for his
spell-like abilities, making the demon
even more dangerous tha n norm al.

X ERKA M AT CR 15

Advanced elite wast rilith demon

CE Huge outsider (aquatic, chaotic, evil

extra planar)

Fiend Folio SS

Init +9; Sen s es darkvisio n 60 ft.; Listen +24,

Spot +24

Lang uage s Abyssal , Aquan, Common ;

telepathy 100 ft.
AC 26, to uch 13, flat-footed 21; Dodge,

Mob ility

hp 230 (20 HD)

Im m une co ld, water-based att acks

SR 20

Fort +19, Ref +19, Will +1S

Weakness vulne rable to fire

Spd 30 ft., swim 80 ft.
Melee bite +29 (2d6+11) and

2 claws +24 (2d4+S)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +20; Grp +39

Atk Option s Spring Attack

Special Actions breath weapo n, symbol
Spell-Like Abilities (CL15th)

At will-blasphemy, control water,deeper
darkness,desecrate,detect good, detect
law,fear(DC 20), greater dispel magic,
greater teleport (self plus SO pou nds of

objects on ly), read magic, suggestion
(DC 19), telekinesis (DC 21), tongues (self

only), unhal/ow, unholy blight(DC 20),

wall ofice
3/day-unhaly aura(DC 24)

Abilities St r 32, Dex 20, Ca n 24, Int 12, Wis

12, Cha 22

SQ break summoning, wate r m astery

Feats Co m bat Reflexes, Dodge, Improved

Initiative, Iron Will, Light ning Reflexes,

Mob ility, Spring Attac k

Skills Bluff +29, Concentration +30, Hide

+20, Intimida te +39, Knowledge (the

planes) +24, Listen +24, Move Sile ntly

+28, Spot +24, Swim +42

Break Summon ing (Ex)Awastrilith can be

summoned us ing a summon monster IX

spell, but it can make an oppose d Wisdom

check to break free of the sum moning.

Breath Wea po n (Su) Co ne of boili ng water,

3d l 0 poi nts of fire da mage, 60 foot co ne ,

once every I d4 rounds; Reflex DC 27 half.

Sym bol (Sp) Up to three times a da y, a

wastrilithca n crea te any symbolas a s pell

like ability (CL15th).

Water Maste ry (Ex)Awastri lith gains a +1

bon us on attack rolls and damage rolls

agains t opponents who are touching water.

Tactics : When Xerkamat notices the
PCs, he immediately informs Khala via
the telepathi c link he shares with the
demon lord's aspect. Khala activates the
link between them to observe th rough
Xerkamat's senses while the wastrilit h
takes the time to cast !mhory aura on
him self, while Khala casts fly on him
th rough the link. One round later, Khala
uses proj ect ima!Je to create an illu sion of
the wastrili th that confronts the intrud
ing PCs. Xerkamat may use his spell-like
abili ties th rou gh this image, but Khala
cannot (his link is with Xerkamat, not
the image). Xerkama t remain s 20 feet
underwater until the image is dispelled
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or the pe s attempt to flee toward area
2 , at wh ich point he surge s up to att ack
them in melee.

Xerkamat fight s until reduced to less
than 30 hi t points. at which time he tele
ports to the depth s of Broken Lake to
recover-c-Khala wants to keep the wast
rilith alive if he can , for as long as it lives

the aspect has a h andy escape rout e if
th ings turn grim when the pe s fin ally
encounter him.

1. Temple Entrance (EL 9)

A monumental stairway climbs to a wide

landing with an archway set in the east wall.
Pillars decorated with abstract and intri
cate carvings s upport the ceiling of th e

chamber. In the middle of the cave, two

squ are pedesta ls to either side of the cen

ter steps of the stairway support the feet

and ankles of a collapsed statue that once

straddled the stairs. Some of the sta tue 's

features are st ill recog nizable in the heaps

of rubble scattered on the sta irway, most

noticeably the feathered textu re of a huge

pair of wings . To either side of the pas~

sagew ay to the east leer two bas-reliefs of

men with feathered headdresses. The one

to the north shows a man with a brilliant

sun over his head, while to the south is a

man beneat h a smoking moon .

A DC 20 Knowledge (religion) check
identifies th e coll apsed statu e as

Quetzalcoatl and the bas-relief figures as
Tezcatlipoca(moon) and Tonatiuh (sun) A
DC 30 Search ofthe bas-relief ofTon atiu h

reveals a cleverly-hidden peeph ole in th e

carving's left eye that, if peered through,
reveals a hal lway beyond th e carving. A

lone skinwalker typically stan ds gu ard

he re, watching area 2 for intruders th at

manage to bypass th e alarm net and

the wastrilith .
Trap: The wast ri lit h h as placed a sym ~

bol oj death on the floor j ust before th e
entrance to the passageway leading to

area J. The skinwalkers are att u ned to the

sym bo l, an d whe n th ey bri ng pri so ners

th ey're careful to cover th eir head s wit h

hoods to p reven t premature sacri fices.

The symbol activates as soo n as any n on

evil crea tu re reads it; it does n ot activate

if it 's sim ply walked over .
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Sy mbol oiDealh: CR 9; spell; spell trig 
ger; no reset; spell effect (sy mbol oj death,
15th-level sorcerer, DC Z4); Search DC 33;
Disable Device DC 33.

l Main Chamber (EL 13-17)

A blazing fire bu rns under a recta ng ular

ho le in the sixty-foot -ta ll ce iling of this

large chamber.Just north and so uth of the

entrance, flights of stai rs lead up to balco

nies that run along the room 's sides at a
height offifteen feet. Wooden doors are set

into the far walls of both balcon ies. A man 

sized stone visage , its mouth agape, se rves

as the entrance to a passage beyond. The

face has been badly cut and defaced .

Whil e most of the skinwalkers of the

central plateau are nomads and sleep in
differe nt camps each night, th e primary

tribe dwells h ere.They use thi s chamber as

a main living area, cooking fish-based meals

on the fire when living human flesh is no t

available to satia te th eir demonic appe

tites. Unless th e PCs have been particularly

stealthy, theyll be confronted by the main

force ofthe skinwalkers h ere in a battle that

may well take mul tiple assaults to win.
The hole above th e central fire p it

emerges from th e rocky ridge overh ead,

where its periodic sm oke appears no dlf

fere nt from an y of the oth er numerous

volcani c vents along Taboo Islan d's west

ern ridg e. The shaft itself exte nds 180

feet before reachin g it s exit, and can be

scaled with a DC z5 Climb check.
The fifteen-foo t-tall face over the eas t

passage is h oll ow, con tai ni n g eno ugh

space above the passageway for a sin gle

cr eatu re to hide and ob serve area 3.

Openin gs in the face's eyes a re visib le

with a DC zo Spot check.
The two secret doors on the balconies

are of sto ne, and can be discovered with

a DC 2SSearch ch eck.

Creatures: The skinwalker t ribe that

dwell s here n umbers 15 in all , in clu ding

two ski nwalker aco lytes an d ChiefAch-
•cau htli . Ifthe PCs batt le th em aU at on ce,

the resultin g EL 17 encounter may be too

m uch for them to handle. Fo rt u natel y,

th e Ch iefexpects h is war riors to h an dle

any invasions on th eir own an d does not

im med iately j oin battle here.

If the PCs arrive withou t alert in g

th e complex, th ey fin d 2d4 skinwalkers

rel axing in th is chamber. One m ore

rem ains on guard in area 6, an d most

of the oth ers are found sleeping in areas

4A an d 4B. Both acolytes are in area S.
while on e last sk inwalker (th e Ch ieftain's

consort ) is with Achcauh tli in area 7.
If the skin walkers are expect ing

th e PCs, all 1 2 wai t in here. Four of

them wa it in th e lo wer a rea be twen

t he entrance an d th e fi re pi t , while

four more stand on each of the two

balcon ies , a rmed with lon gbows. One

. of the acolytes hides inside of the

ston e head , wh ile the sec o n d rem ai ns

at th e Ch ie fta in's sid e in ar ea 7.

C HIEF AC HC AUH TLI CR 15

Male skinwalker ranger 9

CE Medium outsider (native)

Init +8; Senses darkvision 60 ft., scent;

Listen +18, Spot +18

l anguages Abyssal, Olman

AC 27. touch 14, fl at-footed 23

hp 229 (17 HD); DR 10/magic

Imm une fear, poison

SR 15

Fort +20, Ref +16, Will +10; evasion

Spd 40 ft.
Melee +2flaming burst macuahu;tl

+23/+18/+13/+8 (l d8+7/17-20 plus Id6

fire) and

+2 bashing light wooden shield +21/ +16

(ld8+3)and

2 claws +19 (ld6+2 plus poison) and

bite +19 (ld8+2 plus poison)

Ranged,+1 composite longbow
+22/+17/+12/+7 (l d8+6/x3 plus poison)

Base Atk+17; Grp +22

Atk Opt ions favored enemy(humans +4,

animals +2), pounce

Combat Gear violet fungus venom (10 doses)

Spells Prepared (CL 4th)

Ist- Iongstrider, resist energy

Abilities Str 21, Dex18, Con 26, Int 10, Wis

12, Cha 16

SQ animal companion, swift tracker,

telepathic link, wild empathy +12,

woodland stride

Feats Endurance, Improved Critical

(maeuahuitl), Improved Initiative,

Improved Shield Bash, Improved

Toughness (+1 hp/HD), Improved Two

Weapon Fighting, Multiattack,Track,



Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon Focus

[macuahuitl]
Skills Concentration +19, Craft

(poisonmaking) +11, Hide +29,J ump +34,
li sten +18, Move Silently +29, Spot +18,

Survival +18

Poss essions +2 bashinglight wooden shield,
+2j1am jng burst macuahuitl, +1 composite
longbow(+5 Str) with 20 arrows, belt of
giant strength +4, bracersof armor +4,

amulet of natural armor+2

Eztli, ape an im al companion: hp 29:
Mon ster Mamm1268.

Skin walker Acolytes [z]: h p 2 0 0 each ;

See page 64.
Sklnwalkers (12): hp 76 eac h; see

Appendix .
Tac tics: The four skinwalke rs on the

floor do their best to p reven t intruders

from pressing far into the room whi le
the archers on the balcon ies p rovide cov

erin g fire. As m elee fighters below d rop,
arc he rs lea p down from the balconies to

olster the ir ran ks.
The acolyte hiding withi n the stone

head rece ives th e benefits of near total

cover (+8 AC. +4 Reflex). and supports hi s

kin by cas ting hi s ranged spells th ro ugh
the pee pho les at targets below.

Once fou r skin walkers ar e sla in, the

survivio rs h owl in rage-this d in is

enough to call t he Chiefta in , his ape
animal companion, an d the sec on d

acolyte into the battle. T he second
aco lyte remain s o n the balcony to cast

spells wh ile Ch ief Achcauhth leaps off
the balcony to engage the most wounded

of the PCs.
Development: As long as Chief

Achcauhtli lives, the skinwalkers do not
abandon th is post. If the Ch icfis slain,
the rem ain ing ski n walk ers fight until

red uced to less than 2 0 hi t po ints, at

which poin t they try to flee.

4-. Barracks

This room is lined with mats and furnished
with fur beds and crocodile skin rugs .

Ornaments of bones,feathers,and fish scales
hang on the walls. Unfinished bows, arrows,
and spears rest on the floor. Aclaybrazier in

the middle sheds a soft light. The air reeks of

grease, smoke, brimstone, and sweat.

Treas ure: Although areas 4A and 4B
are very sim ilar, and share the same
ge ne ra l contents, one bed d ing in ar ea

4A hid es a pouch containing so me of
th e demonfolk tribe's t reasure. T hi s

pouch can be foun d with a DC 2 0

Search check, and co n tains 55 shards
ofblack ob sidian worth 10 gp each and

5 am eth ysts worth 10 0 gp each .

r.Acolyte's Shrine

The walls of this grim room are deco rated
wit h st retched sk ins, most of wh ich

seem to have been harvested from men
and women. The gruesome troph ies are
painted with twist ing, coiling rune s. A

bloodsta ined stone block sits in the cen ter
of the room, a half-dozen obsidian knives

glitte ring atop it. Mounds of furs line the
west section of the room, and sitti ng am id
them is a battered sto ne coffer.
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Th is room se rves th e skin walker
aco lyte s as a shrine, barracks. and
work shop. Th e runes on th e wall skins
are prayer s to Demogorgo n , wri tte n
in Abyssal.

Treasure: A trunk in room 4B con
tains five colorful feathered cloaks with
large ivory clasp s worth 50 gp each , six
golden bowls worth 2 0 0 gp each , an d
fou r golden cha lices shaped like skulls
with black opa l eyes and obsidian teeth
worth 50 0 gp each .

6. Secret Viewing Chamber (EL 6)

A stool sits befo re an array of sto ne leve rs

nea r a peephole in the so ut hwes t corne r.

Th is room was once used to observe the
main west entrance to th e templ e.

Creature; A skinwalker is cons tantly
stationed here to keep watch on the west
entrance, altho ugh he quickly abando ns
thi s post to j oin his kin in area 3 once

Skinwalker

it becomes apparent tha t th e temp le has
been invaded.

Skinwalkcr: hp 76; see Appendix.

7. Chiers ~arten

A single , luxurious bedding of tiger furs

sits against the mid dle of the west wall. A

woode n trunk rests at the foot of th e bed ,

while a dozen colorful woo den shie lds

decorated with large and bri lliant feathers

hang from or lean agai nst the west walls. A

large clay jug emanating a spicy, alcoholic

smell sits in the northeast corner.

Th e skinwalker chief is unlikely to be
enc ountered here in hi s quarters, but if
th e PCs manage to reach this far 'without
raising the alarm, they may find him and
on e of his skinwalker consort s he re.

Treasure: The trunk near th e chief's
bed contains nine r-fbot-tall ivory statu
ettes of ancient Olman spirits wor th 70

gp each,an ancient Olrnan priest's bro nze

ma sk en cru sted with lapis lazuli and
malachi te worth 1, 10 0 gp,a golden ritual
scepter with a moon-shaped sapphire at
the head worth 1450 gp, two potionsof rure
moderate wOllnds,and pipes ofpaincarved in
the shape of a feather ed snake.

8. Priest's Chamber

This room is bare of furniture with the

exception of a few stone benches along

the wall, and a heavy layer of du st and fine

sand covers the floor. Asteep flight ofsteps

in the northwest corner lead s up to a nar 

row platfo rm, and a t rail of footprints winds

through the dust between the steps and the

southwest corn er.

Ancient Olman priests used this room
to meditate and observe worshi ppers in
area 3. Th e du st and sand on the floor
covers a stone trapdoor in the northeast
corne r of th e room that has rema ined
undiscovered by the skinwalkers. A DC
30 Search check reveals its location (DC 20

ifthe sand is cleared away).Th e trap door
hasn't been opened in ages, and requires
a DC 25Strength check to reveal a zo-foot
drop in to area 33 below.

9. Breached Wall

A flight of steps descends to a ma n-sized

breach in a makeshift wall.

Thi s passage was walled up
by surviving Olm an prie sts in
a desperate att em pt to con
tain in vading kopru during

thefirst savage tide. Th e wall was
breache d many years ago when a skin
walker tr ibe took to dwelling here.

10. Weakened Floor (EL 1)

The section of the corridor marked on
the m ap has been badly afflicted by age

an d tremors. Alth ough the walls and
ceiling remain sound, the floor has been
weaken ed to th e point of collapsin g if
more th an 25 0 pounds are placed on it.
Th e skinwalkers know of the hazard an d
take care to pass over the floor one at a
time.The weakened floor can be not iced
with a DC 20 Spot check by characters
wit h th e stonecunn ing ability. When



the weakene d floor sect ion collapses, all

characters standing on it plunge do wn
20 feet into area 31, suffe ring 2d6 points

of damage (Reflex DC 20 half).

11. Private Altar

This d usty room conta ins only a three-foot
ta ll ornate pedesta l set agai nst the north

wall. Several objects are neatly arranged
on the flat, marble su rface of the pedestal,

around a sto ne stat uette of a hideous, two
headed mon ster.

Th is room was onc e used by the
ancie nt Olman priest for private rites,

but n ow serves the ski nwalkeTs as a

sh rine to Khala .
Treasure: Sitt ing ne xt to th e statuette

of Kh ala ar e five ivory rh ythm sticks

worth 10 gp each, th ree in laid and bejew
eled bowls worth 500 gp each , a crum

bling bamboo flut e and the rem ains of
a feat her fan . The statue tt e of Kha la is
cu rs ed-whoeve r re m oves it fro m the

tabernacl e is afflicte d by bestow curse
u nless he m akes a DC 20 Will save. The
cursed cha racter loses 6 po in ts ofWis

d am as long as the cu rse lasts .

12. Burial Chamber (EL 1+)

A do zen ma n-sized niches s hrou ded

wit h thick cobwebs occu py the no rt h
wall of t his chamber. Ten of th e twe lve

contai n mum m ified co rpses propped

up in a sta nd ing posit ion. The shriveled
bodies wear the rott ing garb of ancient

Olman warriors, thei r feathered, painted
s hields blasted by decay and obscured

by cent uries -old d ust. Most of them are
also d raped with go lden masks , ea rrings.

bracelets, pec to rals, and oth er gem
encrusted pieces of gl itte ring t reas ure .

The west and eas t wall are dom inated by
ten -foot -ta ll bas-re lief carvings of Olma n

im pe rial war riors with ritual masks and

feathe red cloaks.

T his room was a burial chambe r

for Olman prin ces who di ed before

be co ming empe ro rs . T h e treasure
interred wi th the bo d ies here is
significan t, b ut there is a re ason th e

sk inwalkers h ave left it untou ch ed.

Creatures: As long as th e tr easure on
the bodies here is left undisturbed , the
sp irits of the dead re main calm. As soon

as an yone attempts to claim any of the
treasure, th ou gh ,these spirits rise up with

bloodchilling howls in the form of eight
wraiths led by a pai r of dread wraiths. The

wrai th s pursue foes as long as th ey still
carry any trea sure stolen from here. The
wraiths resemble large Oiman warrior s

ad orned with feathered cloaks. As they
attack, th e wraiths whi sper horrible oat hs

in their an cien t language.

Wrai ths (8): 104 h p each; Motl.~ ter

Manual 258.

Dread Wraiths (1.): 104hp each; Monster
Manual 258.

Treasu re: The trappings on th e m um
mified bodies of the crown -princ es are
very rich, and cons ist of an assortment

of golden m asks, earrings, bracelets, and

pe ctorals encrusted with lapis lazuli and
other sem i-pre cious stones. As a wh ole,

th is t reas ure weighs 50 pou nds and is
worth 11,000 gpo

13. Vault of the Sun and Moon

The do med, seventy-foot-high ceiling of
this cham ber is supported by a ring of pil

lars carved in the likeness of tree trun ks

emb raced by coiling feath ered se rpents.
A cycle of bas- reliefs on the wall repre
sents battle s between Olman warriors and

flightless d ragons. The Olrnan warriors are

led by a hero ic archer who wields a bow
that see ms to be made of lightn ing. He

is crowned emperor after his victory in a
carving on the so uthern wall. A design of

th ree ring s of circles is engraved in the
floor. Three seven-foot-tall sto ne stat ues on

circular bases have been placed around the
circle, on e to the west, one to the east, and
one to the south. Allthree stat ues represent

similar-looking men dressed in imperious
robes and wielding scepters. The western

statue's sce pte r ends in a sun , the easte rn's
a moon, and the so uthern's a star. Engraved
on the floor between these three figures are

three rings of circular de press ions. Three
sto ne sp heres sit in th ree of these depres

sions. Asphere bearing a carving of a moon
sits in the inne r ring at the weste rnmost
dep ression , while a sp here bearing a sta r
carving sits at the southe rnmost dep res-

sian of th e oute r ring. The third ball bears

a carving of the sun and sits in the easte rn
most depression of the middle ring.

A DC 30 Knowl edge (history) check is
enoug h to identify the heroic archer in

the carvi ngs as an ancient Olman he ro
named Macu totna l, who is said to have

fou ght all maner of dragons an d beasts
with a bo w given to h im by the gods.

This room is, in fact . a complex vault
built to ho use that weapon, the ancient

and potent Nimbus Bow.The key to open
ing the vau lt is th e sto ne disc Noltus
recovered an d left with Vesserin.

Engraved on the til ed floor of this

sh rine are three r ings of sixteen circles .
Each stone sphere radiate s m od erate

conjuration magic, an d if d estroyed or
brou ght fro m this ro om, the sphere (or

it s r emnant s) van ish and a new sphere
ap pear s in the appro p riate sta rting po si

tion in th e r ing.
The layout of this room is not on ly

sym bo lized on Noltus's st one di sc, bu t

th e correct combin ation to open the
vault is h idd en in the carving. In order
to open the vau lt, the stone balls m us t

be placed in the proper depressions, one
pe r ring.The correct combination is also

indicated on the illu stration .
If the pe s p ick up o n th e thematic

sim ilari ties bet ween this room an d
Nol tus's sto ne d isc, fee l free to give them

a copy of th e accompanying d eta iled

image of Noltus's stone to aid the m in
puzzling out the proper combination. A
characte r with ranks in Decipher Script,

Knowled ge (h is to ry), or bardic knowl
ed ge can gain a few ad ditional clues, as
determined by th e res u lt of his check.

DC 15: The bo w at the cen ter of the

di sc is likely th e sam e one depi cted on
th e walls of the room.

nc 2.0: The di sc re sembl es a m ap of

this cha mbe r, with th e eig ht circles cor

respond ing to the pillars, the room's
en tran ce at the bottom, and the th ree
figure s correspo ndi ng to th e stat ues in
the ro om.

DC 1.5: The th re e figures represent

Qu etzalcoatl (star), Tezcatl ipoca (m oon),
and Tonatiuh (sun).

DC 30:The serpent coiling aro und the
pill ar s also represents Qu etzalcoatl , and
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the dire ction indicates a rotation from
the left to th e right (clockwise).

DC 35: 'The star, sun, and moon sym
bols on the outer circle of the disc, being
arrayed at the disc's edge, represen t the
most important part ofth e disc. Th ere are
11 moons , 13 stars, and 12 suns

The correct solutio n to the puzzle is
to move the moon sphere 11 positions
clockwise, the sta r sphere 13 positions
clo ckwi se , an d th e su n sph ere 12

posit ions clockwise. Doing so places the
three spheres in the correct de pre ssio n s,
at which point bl ast s of wind b low
th rough the cha mber as the presence
of the three ancient god s m anifest
as a spray of stars (Quetzalco atl), a
ra y of sunligh t (Tonatiu h) an d a ray

of moonlight (Tez catli p oc a) aro un d
each of the appro priate statues. Every
creatu re in the room rccicves a series
of tel epathic message s from th ese
gods; as eac h messag e is delivered ,
th e co rrespo n di ng manifest ation
gro ws br ighter.

Quet zalcoatl : "Our wors h ippers ar e
few.and soon we will m ove on from this
world. Non e of our ch il d ren su rvive
to free our ancient h om e from evil
and rebuild our glorious civili zation.
Still, we can h elp you , strangers, in a
figh t that is both revenge for the pa st
and hope for the fu tu re. He ed our
word s."

Tonatiuh : "In time of need, call th e
hawk to hunt your enemies."

Tczcatlipoca:"In time of need, call th e
wood to bend ho stile weapons."

Quetzalcoatl: "In time ofn eed, call the
wind to down the wings of evil."

All: "Take the bow ofMacutotna l, hero
of th e Olman people and first ru ler of
Thanaclan , and use it well in you r batt le
against evil."

After the final message, the li ghts
stream into the center of the room an d
conden se into the shape of a bow. This
is the Nimbus Bow,and it floats in the air
unt il a creature grasps it . The an cient
god s of Thanaclan have gran ted the
pe s a boon, and they wou ld do well to
accept it.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award : If the
PCs earn the Nimhl1.\' Bow, grant th em
a CR 14 experience award.
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14. South ern Square Chamb er

This square cham be r is bare of furniture,

but its walls are almost e ntirely cove red by

friezes depict ing procession s of an cie nt

O lman priest s along pyra m id-lined city

st ree ts. The floor is clutte red with hundreds

of flat coppe r rings, eac h about two inches

in diam eter.

Each ofthe rings is carved with mysti 
cal Olman symbols used for divinations.
A large stairway on the west wall lead s
down a level to the Chamb er of the Great
One (area 30).

Treasure : There are 350 copper rings,
but each is only worth I sp; in all , the
collection is worth 35 gpo

If. Northern Square Chamber

The stone wa lls of th is cham ber are bar

re n of carvings or decorations. A ho rrible

ste nch of decay ha ngs heavy in the air,

altho ugh a fresh breeze can be felt coming

from the east.

The stench in this room comes from
the horrific creature th at dwells in area
19 to the north.

16. Trapp ed Corridor (EL 11)

The north ern and sout he rn walls of this cor

ridor are decorated with abstract designs

ma de with brow n, red , and dee p gree n

ce ra m ic t iles.

Trap : The area ind icated on the map is
trapped-when a Medium creature walks
into th e trapped area, his weight triggers
this press ure plate, causing a fusillade of
poisoned spears to launch from the walls.

Fusillade of Poisoned Spears: CR n;
mechanical; pro ximity tr igger; manual
reset; Atk +21 ranged (ld8+4 plus poison ,
spear); poison (wyvern poison, DC 17 Forti
tude save resists,2d6 Con/2d6 Can); mu lti
ple targets (ld6 spears per target in hallway);
Search DC 26; Disable Device DC 26.

17. Aband oned Entrance

A mo numenta l e nt rance is set in th e roc ky

wall between two rows of seven-foot-ta ll

sto ne slabs. The slabs are carved in the

like ness of ce remo nia l Olma n guards. A

pai r of fiftee n- foot-ta ll stone doors blocks

the entra nce. The figu re of a ten -foot -t all

O lma n warrior with a feat he red cloak an d

a fe rociou s grin is carved on both doors.

This stone door has bee n disabled to
pre ven t it s use. A DC 30 Disabl e Device
check repair s the dam age- ot herwise
the doors mu st be broken dow n in
order to pass.

A DC 25 Survival ch eck of the
undergrowth di rectly nor th of th e
door reveals a faint trail. This trail
leads n or th to area 21, and was left by
Throgiff (see area Z4) who , on the rare
occasions h e has to ventu re in to the
temple, uses this secret entrance.



Ancient Stone D o o r : 8 in . th i ck ;

Hardn ess 8; 120 hp; Break DC 34.

18. Vestition Chamber

A se ries of sto ne benche s lines t he wa lls of

t his cha mb e r, which is othe rwise bar e of

fu rn itu re. The remains of rott en a nd b ro 

ke n cab inets lie under th e ben ches.

This room ,once used to store religious
vestm ents and to dre ss for cerem onies, is
now unused.

19. The Horrid Pit (EL H ) ,

Th is cham be r reeks ho rribly of blood and

rotti ng flesh . Und er a do med , fifty-foot 

high ce iling, an e no rm o us octagonal pit

occu pies most of t he floo r, leaving a five

foot-wide led ge arou nd t he rim .

Creature-The pit is th eden ofa terrifying
ooze called a flesh je lly, a ravenous and
immense mass of stinki ng flesh y tissue

su rro unded by a filth y membrane of
skin, hair, and fur. As it moves, a few of
the loose bones in side it press against the
outer membrane, causing its d isgusting
bodyto bulge in places. Th e skinwalkers
lured the mo nster in to this pit years ago,
and have taken pains to keep it fed so th at
it doesn't attempt to escape. Th e monster
serves them well as a place to disp ose
of the bodies of sacrificial victims and
anim al carcasses.The flesh je llyis content
with the offerings it receives, and stays in
the pit unl ess someone pro vokes it. Note
that the j elly's horrid stench affects any
creature that comes within ten feet ofthe
pit's edge.

The flesh jelly grows excited once
it senses anythi ng app roaching. If, after
4 rounds, a Medium or larger creature is
no t thrown into the pit, the j elly grows
agitated and attempts to climb out of the
pit to reach anyliving creatu res it can sense.
It's a DC 2 0 Climb check to exit the pit.The
fleshj elly's CRhas been reduced to account
for its unfavorable positioning.

FLE SH JElLY CR 14

N Garga ntua n ooze

Monster Manual II 104

Init -2; Senses blindsight 60 ft.; Listen -5,

Spot-S
Aura horrid stench (50 ft., Fort DC 25)

AC 4, to uch 4, flat-footed 4

hp 207 (18 HD)

Immune ooze traits

Fort +12 , Ref +4, Will +1

Spd 20 ft.
Melee 4 slams +20 (2d8+11 plus disease)

Space 20 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +13; Grp +36

Specia l Actions absorb , engulf

Abilit ies St r 32, Dex 6, Con 23, Int -, Wis

I , Cha 1

Skills Climb +11

Abso rb (Ex)Any crea ture engulfed by a flesh

jelly m ust ma ke a DC 25 Fortitude save

or be abso rbed into its mass and die.

Each abso rbed creat ure heals a flesh jelly

of 2d6 poin ts of damage. A flesh je lly

expels the abso rbed creature's persona l

belongings from its body in Id3 roun ds.

The save DC is Constitu tion-based .

Disease (Ex) A crea ture hit by a flesh jelly's

slam attack or eng ulfed mu st make a DC

25 Fort itude save or contract filth fever.

The save DC is Const itution- based .

Engulf (Ex) Aflesh jelly can engulf
creat ures no large r tha n one size

category sma lle r than itself as a standard

action. It has mer ely to move over its

opp one nts . affecting as many as it can

cover. Opponents may make attacks of

oppo rtun ity agai nst the je lly, but if they

do they are not entitled to a DC 30 Reflex

save to avoid be ing eng ulfed. If this save

is success ful, t he op ponent is push ed

back or aside (oppon ent's cho ice) as the

je lly moves forward. Engu lfed creatures

are subject to the jelly's absorb special

att ack, and are con sidered to be grappled

and trapped within its bod y. The save DC

is Strengt h-based.

Hor rid Stench (Ex) Any corporea l creatu re

with 10 or fewer Hit Dice th at com es

within SO feet of a flesh jelly must make

a DC 25 Fortit ude save or be nauseated

for 2d6 rou nds . Another save is required

at t he end of th at time if the creat ure is

st ill in range. A successful save makes a

creature im mune to the jelly's ste nch for

24 hours.
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20. Sacrifice Room

This cha mber conta ins a sing le hunk of

raw wood placed as a crude altar nea r the

north wall. The a lta r and the floor near

it are sticky with swaths of most ly dr ied
blood. A trail of blood leads fro m the alta r

to the southwest corne r of the room.

When the ski nwalkers capture
victims from raids again st the lowlands,
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t hey are examined by the aco lytes for
their su itability for Khala. Those found
suitible for their master (Charisma 15
or high er) are lead be low an d h anded
over to the kopru. Those who fail to
pass this test arc tak en he re to b e
sacrificed, a barbari c process involving
the tear in g of sti ll -b ea ting h earts
from livin g chests befo re beheadin g.
He art and h ead are to ssed down th e
st airs to th e south (acco unting for
the bloodsta ins in tha t are a), and the
res t is given over to the flesh jelly in

area 19.
The bloods tains ma ke the secret doo r

eas ier to find -a DC 15 Searc h check
un covers it.

'21. Secret Entrance
Alt hough this is the primary land
entrance for the skinwa lkers, they take
care to move witho ut leaving m uch of a
trail that would give it away. The secre t
en trance is built into on e of th e carved
warrior slabs, and can b e located with a
DC 20 Search check.

22. Urn Room

A four-foot-t a1! clay pedesta1fashioned in

the shape of a m iniatu re ziggurat stands

in th e middle of th is otherwise ba re room .

A s haHow indentat io n at the ziggu rat's

peak connects to nar row gutters that run

down its four sides to a tr oug h a round

the base. An inscript ion in ancie nt O lman

Ciphe rs runs around th e upper most t ie r

of the zigg urat.

The Olrnan inscription on the urn
reads , "May the bl ood kee p safe th e
flesh." This ziggurat is actually a trap
bypa ss lock th at pre vents the bould er
trap (see ar ea 23) fro m activating . Th e
ziggurat radiates faint transm u tation
magic. In or der to lock the trap, a living
creat ure mus t make a blood offering,
all owing enough blood to d rip in to
the sha llow reservoi r atop th e zigg urat
to run down the gutters an d fil l the
troug h at the base. This blood offering
requires a fair amount of blood-th e
one giving the offering must donat e
enough so that h e takes Id6 po in ts of
da mage and then bl eeds long enough

to take Id 6 po ints of Const itution
dam age.

A DC 25 Search check of the cen ter
section ofthe northern wall is eno ug h
to dete rmine that the wall is ho llow,
alt ho ugh there doesn 't appear to be
any way to pass th ro ug h the wa ll. If
the Search check exceeds this DC 25
check by 10 or m ore, th e cha racte r
r eal izes t hat the wall can be lowered
remotely. A DC 30 Disable Device can
either prevent th e wall from loweri n g
or cause it to lower. Lowering the wall
in this manner does n ot trigger t he
trap. The passageway beyond this wall
slopes up to a point wh ere a la rge
round bo ul der awaits an opportunity
to be unleashed.

23. Boulder Trap (EL 10)
Th is p assageway slo pes d own ward
at a slight angle to th e so ut h. At the
southern dead-e n d of the corridor,
the wall is cracked and dented, as if an
immen se object had struck it.

Trap: At the point indicated, magical
sensors in th e floor , walls, an d ceiling
can detect the passage of any creature
of Tiny or larger size . Unless the tra p
h as bee n bypassed in area 21, this
sensor t ri gger s the trap, caus ing the
fals e wall and the zigg urat in area 21
to sink sil en tly into the groun d. One
ro und later, an 8-foot·wide spherical
bould er is released down t he ramp
n orth of area 21. When the bo ul der is
released , it ro lls at a spee d of 40 feet at
initiat ive count 10 (cover ing a dis tance
of 80 feet per roun d) down the hall to
the so uth. I

Asthe boulder rolls through any square
containing a creature, that creature can
make a DC 25 Reflex save if Small or
smaller to press against a wall and avoid
being hit. AMedium creature must make
a DC 35Reflex save, and a Large or larger
creature gets no save at all. The bould er
deals 14d6 points of damage to anything
it strikes .

Boulder Trap: CR 10; m ech an ical;
loca tion tri gger ; repair rese t; boulder
overrun (14d6, crush, Reflex negates);
mu lt iple ta rgets (all creatures in the
boulder's path); onset del ay 1 round;
Search DC 35; Disable Device DC 30.



H . Prison Camp (EL 13)

A grou p of th ree ruined buildings with flat
wooden roofs covered with palm leaves sits

at the edge of a clearing here.

These bu ildin gs have been partia lly
repaired by the skinwal kers, who use th em

now as a staging area for sacrifices.When
ever a raiding band returns, the prison
ers are locked in the sou thern building,
whe re they stay un til a skinwalker acolyte

can inspect them to determine who is fit
for the true sacrifice to Khala.

Creat ures: A small hand of four
skinwalkers lives in the northernmost
building, guards whose sole duty is to
watch over the prisoners kept in the
so ut hernmost bu ildi ng. At th e tim e
the pe s reach this area, th ere are no

prisoners kept here. At anyone time,
one of these skinwa lker-s is patrolli ng
th e area; if he notices in truders here or

at Tlaloc's Crown, he rais es the alarm .

T he central bu ilding belongs to
a ti efling named Throgiff, a sort of

ambassador from the Cr imson Fleet.
Throgiff is an un excep tional-looking
tie fling with small , stumpy horns, sun
baked skin, an d a lean physique, who

volu nteered several m onths ago for this
du ty when given th e cho ice be tween

it and exec u tion for insubordination.
In itiall y annoyed at the po st , Throgiff

has since grown quite dissatisfied with
hi s lot in life-it won't take much to

woo h im away from his loyalt ies to the
Crimson Fleet.

Throgiffis, in th eor y,h ere to represen t
the in terests of the Crimson Flee t to

the skinwalke rs, the kopru s, and Khala,
while at the same poi n t making sure th at

these allies con tin ue to be allies and that
the production of shadow pearls doesn't

waver. In many ways, it's a needless pos t
since Khala has no in tention of ceasing

production of the pearls until en ough
have been made, yet neither Throgiff

nor the Crimson Fleet know this. They
view the Lords of Dread as a necessar y
elemen t in the preparation for the savage

tide, and mistake n ly think of'themselves
as Dcrn ogorgon's favored when, in fact ,

they are merely the d istributors for
his plot.

Ifthe alarm is rai sed by th e skinwalk
ers , Throgiff initially puts on a go od
show of bein g a helpfu l ally, and joins in

the defen se of the area.

•THROGIFF CR 12

Male tiefling rogue 12

CE Medium outs ide r (native)

Monster Manual 209

Jnit +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +16,

Spot +16

Languages Abyssal, Common

AC21, to uch 16, flat-footed 16; improved

uncanny dodge

hp 68 (12 HD)

Resist acid 5, cold 5, electricity 5, fire 5

Fort +6, Ref +13, Will +5; imp roved

evasion

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk shortsword +11/+6(ld6+1/19-20)

Ranged +2 composite shortbow +16/+11

(l d6+3/x3) or
Rapid Shot +2 compositeshortbow

+14/+14/+9(ld6+1/x3)
Base Atk +9; Grp +10

Atk Opt ions Rapid Shot, Shot on the Run,

snea k attack +6d6

Combat Gea r potion of cure serious wounds

(2), potion ofjly, potion of gaseousform,
scro ll of dimension door, scroll of sending,

wandofeat'sgrace (44 charg es)

Spell. Like Abilities (CL 12th)

l/day-darkness

Abilit ies Str 13, Dex 20, Con 14, lnt 10,Wis

12, Cha 10

SQ trapfi nding, trap sense +3
Feats Point-Blank Shot, Precise Shot, Rapid

Shot , Shot on the Run, Skill Focus (Use

Magic Device)

Skills Balance +22, Bluff +17, Hide +22,

li sten +16, Move Silently +20, Spot +16,

Tumble +20, Use Magic Device +18

Possessions combat gear, +2 studded
leather armor, maste rworkshort sword,

+2composite shortbow (+ l Str) with 10 +1

anarchic arrows, 10 cold iron arrows,and 20

standard arrows, ringof protection +1

Skinwa lkers (4): hp 76 eac h ; see
Appendix.

Tactics: T he sk inwalke rs ini tiate
combat wit h arrows, switch ing to melee
attac ks on ly as the PCs close with the m.

Throgiff spends the first few rounds of
comba t d r in king his potion of fly and
usi ng h is wand ofeat'sErace before flyin g

Nimbus
Bow

into the air to provide air support with
h is bow. He attem pts to flee if all the

skinwa lkers are slain or if he's re duced
to less than 2 0 hit points, using h is scroll

of dimension dooror potion offJascous form
if poss ible .

Treasure: Althoug h 'I'hrogiff carries
m ost ofhi s valuables on h is person, one

th ing of value re m ains in his hut- a
ledger. Although th e moisture and envi
ronmen t have d amaged it sligh tly, the
book remains legib le (although writ ten

in Abyssal), and con tains an accou nting
ofthe number ofvictims who have been
sacrifice d since Throgriff's arrival here a

year ago (160 sacrifices have been made
to date, with 23 in dicated as "spec ial" sac

ri fices). The led ger also tracks how m any
shadow pearls have been "sent be low" for

completion (since Throgriff s arrival, h e's
seen 44 pea rls sen t below). He 's placed
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checkm arks ne xt to severa l of the se
shi pments, ind icat ing that all but nine
of these ha ve arrived at Scuttlecove.

Development: If Throgiff escapes, he
decid es to abandon the Crimson Fleet.
He knows abou t Earshore, an d makes hi s

way south, in tending to stowaway on a

ship bound for civilizat ion .
Ifthe pe scapt u re Throgiffalive,his ini

tia l attitude is unfriendly. If ma de friendly,

he's willing to tell th e pes everything he

knows about the Crimson Fleet and their
plans for the shadow pearls, as detaile d at
the start ofthe next advent ure.

2,. . Tlaloc's Crown

This pyramid rises majest id y from the sur

rounding undergrowthto a heightofseventy
feet. The sides are deco rated with count less

carvings of a bulging-eyed rept ilian head

ado rne d with a feathe red headdress.

A DC 25 Knowledge (rel igion) ch eck

ide ntifies the reptilian heads as T laloc, the
Olman god of rain . Once a sacred temple

to this god, it was here that the anc ient
Olm ans ofThanaclan created Tlaloc's Tear
and launc hed their final attack on Gol

ismoraga (see "The Lightless Dep th s" in

D UN GEON #144). At the peak of this pyra

mid,a massive circular stone disk, its eight
foot-diameter face caked with blood , cov

ers a six-foot-wide shaft that bores down

through the ziggurat's heart and into the
earth below.This shaft event ually leads to

a poin t above Holashner 's Ziggurat in th e
ruined abo leth city. If th e pe s too k th is

route to the cent ral plateau, they'll need to
destroy or otherwise move th e stone disk

to escape.The block ofstone weighs 15,000

po unds-likly too heavy for m ost pe s to

lift , but not heavy enough to p revent a
dozen skinwalkers from dragging the disk

aside when fresh shadow pearlsare ready to
be delivered to th e kopru ofGolismorga.

Sto ne Disk: 2 ft. th ick; Hardness 8;360

h p; Break DC 48.

Development: This adventure assumes

that the PCs have alread y d isr upt ed the
.~hadolV pearl operation in Goli smorga. If
they haven't, and iftheydecide to amb ush
a delivery h ere, th ey'll face an army of

nearly 100 skinwalkers, a dozen skin
walker aco lytes, and Chief Achcauhtli ,
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all of whom take part in the a- hour-long
ri tual in volvin g the d eli very of shadow
pearlsto the kopru. T he actual delivery is

ha n dl ed by flying skinwalker aco lytes.

26 . Landing

Life-s ized clay stat ues of ancie nt Olman
warrio rs armed with s pears sta nd at the

four corners of th is landing. The warriors
wear high helmets and feathe red shields.

The tips of the spea rs, the feat hers, and
other details of the stat ues have crumbled

to du st and fallen off.

The warrior statues are harmless and

britt le due to their antiquity. A stench of
rott en fish issu es from th e west stairway.

'2. 7. Harvesting Supplies

Sitting near the walls of this squ are room
are eighteen three-foot-tall urns. Leaning

on the south wall are two long-h andled

fishing nets , harpoons, and prying bars.

The urns contain food and supplies for

nurturing th e giant oysters in area 28.The
majority of th ese sup plies are m undane,

bu l a fewofthem contain particularly foul
smelling fluid , shudde ring red mud, or

twitch ing headless insects with too many
legs .ADC 25 Knowledge (the planes) ch eck

identifies thes e strange contents as Abyssal
in nature. They smell and taste horrible.

The oth er to ols are used to gathe r
pearls from giant oysters.

28 . Giant Oyster Pond

The floor of th is cave is hidden by shallow
water. Hundreds of oysters of various sizes
ding to the rock formations near the cave
walls. Six of these oysters have grown enor

mou s, nearly five feet across with black and
red striped shells covered with curved hooks

and twisted horns .

This cave is flood ed to a depth of 2 feet.
Th ere are h un dreds offresh water ~yste rs

growing he re, and although the smaller
pearl s are periodically ha rvested by the
koprus, the six larger oyster s have grown
en or mous on foul su bstanc es ha rvested

fro m th e Abyss. Prying one of these

immense oysters open requires a DC 26
Strength ch eck- using th e too ls from

area 27grants a +6 circumstance bonus to

this check. Unfo rtunatel y, an y attempt to
pry open on e ofthese oysters results in a
bloodcu rdling shrieking from th e oyster ,

a sou nd that alerts the kop rus in area 29 ,

who immediat ely come to investigate.

Giant Fiendish Oyster: Hardn ess 12;hp

120; Break DC 34.

Treasure: Each of th e la rge oysters
contains a part ially formed black pearl

th e size of a grapefruit. These are the raw
m ateri al s used to create shadow pcarl.~,

and while the y are not yet magical, each
of these pearl s is worth 1,0 0 0 gpo

29 . Oyster Guardian Cave (EL U)

The limestone formation s in this flooded
cave have been sha ped into bizarr e

furnitu re, includ ing a sem i-su bmerged
table. On the table are dozen s of elonga ted

flasks and vials filled with tra nspa rent ,

colored liquids.

Th is roo m is floode d to a dep th
of 4 fee t. On the table sit se veral

alc hemical containers th at co n tain
var iou s chemicals used to sti m ula te

pearl growt h in oysters. A cr ysta l box on
th e tabl e contains pu lverized gems. An

underwater entrance in th e northwest

pa rt of th is cave can be spotted fro m
above the wat er level wi th a DC 2 0 Spot
ch eck; this passageway lea ds down to

area 43 .
Creatures: T he koprus of Ta boo

Tem ple are immense mons ters, eel 
li ke creatures wit h ten tacled faces, ta ils

that split into three hooked flukes, and
bulg ing, fish like eyes. The PC s have likely

fought si m ilar koprus in Gol ismorga.
a lt hough the ones encou nter ed he re

are t ou gher spe cimens. Fanatical
se rvitors of Khala the Two -Headed,

they are amo ng the oldes t an d bigges t
specim ens ofthei r race . Beside s ha vin g
the maximum possible advancement for
their race, the ir long exposure to Khala ,

the h ideous che micals he use s to cr aft
shadow pearls, and the fou l concoctions
used to nurture th e oyste rs in area 28

h ave made t he m fiendis h crea tures

as well.



Th ree Taboo Temple kopru s dwell in
th is cha mber. Tasked with guardin g th e
oysters in area 28, they figh t intruders to
th e d eath .

TABOO TEMPLE KOPRU (3) CR 11

Advanced elite fiendis h kopru

CE Large monst rous humanoid

Monster Manual /1134

Init +2; Sen se s da rkvision 60 ft.; Listen +0,

Spot +0

Languages Aquan, Olman

AC 22, touch 11, flat-fo oted 20

hp 102 (12 HD); DR l Ojmag ic

Resi st cold 10 , fire 10; SR 17

Fort +8, Ref +10, Will +10

Spd 5 fl., swim 40 ft.
Melee* tail slap +15 (ld8+14) and

2 claws +13(ld6+9) and

bite +13(l d6+9)

Base At k +12; Grp +32

Atk Opti on s const rict 3d8+13, improved gr ab

(tail slap), smite good Ijday(+12 damage)

Special Actions do minate pe rso n

Co mbat Gear potion of}ly(3)
*5-point Power Attack

Abilit ies Str 28, Dex 15, Con 18, Int 10, Wis

10, Cha 12

~Q am phibious

Fea ts Ability Focus (dominate perso n),

Improved Bull Rush, Iron Will,

Mu ltiattack, Power Att ack

Skills Escape Artist +17, Move Silently +17,

Swim +17

Possession s combat gea r, +3 studded leather

armor, cor al holy symb ol of Demogorgon

worth 50 gp

Domi nat e Person (Su) A kopru can attem pt

to dominate person once per da y, as the

s pell (CL 10th), save th at the range is 180

feet and the d uration is eight days. A DC

17 Will save resists the dominat ion. The

save DC is Charisma- based .

Imp roved Grab (Ex) If a kcpru hits a ta rget

its own size or sma ller with a tail slap, it

can attem pt to sta rt a g rap ple as a free

act ion t hat do es not provoke an att ack of

op portunity. If it establ ishes a hold, it ca n

co nst rict. A kopru has a +7 racial bonus

on grap ple che cks.

30. Chamber of the Great One (EL 1+)

The bas-relief figu re of a feathered serpent

is carved as a si ngle frieze t hat runs on t he

wa lls of t his chamber near t he ceiling. The

chamber is flood ed with murky, rancid 

s m ell ing water.

Thi s chamber is floode d to a depth
of 8 feet, its floo r being 4 feet lower
than th ose in nearby flood ed areas.
Characters enter ing this room can ma ke
a DC 20 Spo t check to notice the drop-

off, oth erwise th e character falls prone
in to th e water upon stepping into the
room. This chamber was once a p lace
to worship Quetzalcoatl, bu t now it ha s
become the den of th ree demons in
Khala's service.

Th e secret door to th e no rth can be
discovered with a DC 25 Search chec k.
The stairway beyon d leads up to area 20.
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Creatu rcs:Thc th ree h ezrous wh o dwell

h ere regard the koprus as temporary allies

at best.They view the ir part in the sacrifice

rituals with great pride, an d n ever fail to

promptly deliver any heads and heart s
tossed down the sta irs from area 20 above

to Khala. They hide in the murky water
an d eme rge sudden ly to attack advan cin g

PCs, fighting to the death.
H ezro us (3): h p 138 each; Monster

Manual 44.

31. Old Torture Chamber

This partially flooded chamber seems to be

an ancient inte rrogatio n chamber, co m

plete with bronze chains and shackles and
a stone table with a gutte r. The fifteen -foot

high ceiling is badly cracked and glistens
with moisture .

The water here is 4 feet deep. Several
small, ha rmless cave fish dwell in the
waters of this room, occasionally bump
ing again st pe s' legs.

The ce ili ng here is part icularl y rott ed

an d weak; characters who fall through

from area 10 above lan d in the sect ion

indicated on the ma p.

32. Cells

This partiallyflooded area contains six cells,

three per side and closed by bronze gate s.

The wat er here is 4 feet d eep . The

bronze ga tes are stuck, although very

li ttl e force is required to u n hi n ge or

open the m after ce n tu ries of eros ion.

T h e cells are em pty an d haven't be en

used in ages.

U Sratuary Room (EL 1+)

This room is t iled with blue ceramic of

various hues. Small pud dles of water dot

the floo r, and th e walls are lined with

anci en t Ol man stat ua ry, lithe human

figures and fiend ish beast s with s nakelike

bodies and mult iple arms. The sta tues are

badly det eriorated , in some cases sca rcely

recognizab le beyond a vague bod y shape.

There are twelve sta t ues in a ll, each

standing nearly ten feet in height. Astone

trapdoor is set in the midd le of the ceiling,
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although any means of reaching it has long

since rotted away.

The trapd oor above lead s to area 8.
The co nten ts of this chamber once

commemorated th e greatest leaders of

Th anaclan . b ut time and ero sion have

no t been kind to their cou ntenances.

The section of floo r just insid e the

northern en tran ce of the room is in fact
a t rigge r; as soon as a Small o r la rg er

crea ture ste ps on it , a b ronze port cull is

drops down to seal the n orthern entrance

to the room. A pressure plate next to the

north archway causes a po rtcullis to fall

and block the passage.
Bronze Portcullis: 2 in . th ick; Hardness

10; 60 h p; Lift DC 25; Break DC 28.

Creatures: Fou r ofth e poorly-formed

sta tues lu rch to li fe as soon as th e

portcullis drops . The go lems do not

pursue foes from this room.

Clay Golems (4): hp 90 each; Monster
Manual1J4.

H . Slime Pool (EL 6)

This section of the corridor is separated

from the rest of the passage by a raised area

covered with pale fungus.

The wat e r t o the so ut h o f th e

platform is 4 feel d eep, wh ile to th e

north it 's on ly 2 fee t d eep. While

t he pale fungus t hat grows on th e

platform is ha rmless, the green slime

tha t grows on th e submerged floo r

between area 35 an d the pla tform is

n o t. An y cha ra cte r wading through

th e water is aut om atica lly exp osed to

the sli m e-a character with a t leas t 5

ran ks in Kn owledge (d u n geon eering)

ca n make a DC 2 0 Spot check to not ice

and realize the peril befo re entering

the danger zon e. Green slime is

detailed o n page 76 of th e Dutln rOPJ
Master's Glddr.

11. Ancicot Archive:

A stone desk carved in th e likeness of an

ancient Olman head with a flattened top

sits agai nst the no rthern wall of the room.

The walls are fitted with sto ne shelving ,with

many stac1<s of clay tab lets piled on it.

The door to this ch ambe r is tenacious ly

stuc k, an d re quires a DC 30 Stren gt h

check to forc e open . Doing so allows the

water to sp ill in to th e room ;any character

in th e wate r m ust make a DC 15 Strength

check to resist being knocked prone (an d

possibly into m ore gre en slime).

T reasu re: This ch am ber was an

important arch ive to Th anaclan. T h e

inform ation contained in the dozens of

tablets here isn't parti cularly help ful to
th e PCs, bu t could be of great value to

scholars.The archive weig hs 500 po unds

in all, and ift ransport ed to civilization is

worth 2,000 gpo
The h ead- sha ped desk h ides a secret

compartmen t in the left eye that can be

discovered with a DC 25 Search check.

Withi n is a +2 human banedamer,500 gp ,

and two coral statuettes offish with ruby

eyes worth 1,50 0 gp each.

36. Boiling Well

A five-foot-wide cir cula r well op e ns in

the floo r here. Waves of heat , hot vapor,

and a loud bubbling so u nd ema na te

fro m with in .

The narrow ledge around the well is

quit e slippery; moving along it requires

a DC 12 Balance ch eck. This well sh aft

dro ps 65 feel to a pool of boili ng water.

Beyond th is point, th e s haft curves

upward to the northwest in a U shape tha t

emerges at area 40B , covering a distance

of 80 feet. Swimming through the boi l

ing water requries a DC 20 Swim che ck,

and immers ion in flicts rode poi nts offire

dam age per -round .

l7. Enormous Ooze (EL 10)

Several two-foot-wide tunnels open along

the walls of this flooded corridor, some just

over water level, and others near the ten

foot-high ceiling. A powerful bitter sten ch

of ema nates from the tunn els.

The water in the corrido r is 4 feet deep.
Crea tu res: The a-foot-wide tunnels

in the walls were originally created by a

colony of rats, but th ey have long since

been eaten by the immense ochre jelly

th at has m oved in to th ese tunnels. The



crea ture surg es out ,a h ori zon tal geyser of

th ick yellowis h sli me, as soon as anything

passes by these ho les. Note th at althoug h
th e j elly is H uge, its amorphous nature

allows it to squeeze into these tu n nels

and figh t whi le spread out along th e wall

an d cei ling of the ma in hallway without

penalty.

HU GE OC HR E JELLY CR 10

N Huge ooze
Monster Manual 202

fnit-5; Senses blindsight 60 ft.; li sten -5,
Spot-5

AC 3, touch 3, flat-footed 3

hp 261 (18 H D)

Immune ooze traits
Fort +15, Ref +1, Will +1
Spd 10 ft., climb 10 ft.
Melee slam +18 (2d6+10 plus Id6 acid)
Space I S ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +13; Grp +27

Atk Options acid, constrict 2d6+10 plus Id6
acid, improved grab

Abilities Str 24, Dex1, Con 28, Int - , Wis
I, Cha I

SQ split

38. Chamber of the Mosaics

The wallsof thischamberare decorated with
mosaics representing various fantastic and
horrid creatures from the oceim depths.

The wate r in this roo m is 4 feet deep.

A d eadly trap once prot ect ed th is room,

but th e oil sprayer an d firesta rte r were

trigger ed sev eral yea rs ago an d never

reset . The wate r p resents an altogeth er

n ew h azard , though .

TIle northern door is stuck shut,requiring

a DC 30 Strength check to ope n. It can also

be batt ered dO\\lTI. On ce open , all of th e

water in th e flooded sections of this level

(areas 30-32 and this room ) imm ediately

flows north and down the stairs. The flow

carries along any creature in area 38that fails

a DC15Strength ch eck to resis t the current;

swimming creatures can instead make a DC

15 Swim check to avoid be ing swept down.

the stairs. A creature swept down the stairs

takes ado damage, and must make a DC

15 Reflex save upon reaching area 40A to

avoid being swept in to th e nearest poo l of

hot mud.

39. Stairs
This flight of stairs leads to area 4oA.

+0. Volcanic Grotto (EL H )

The air in th is enormous volcanic grotto is
stea my and foul with noxious vapor. The
floor is a field of bubbling mud pots, geysers,
hot springs and mineral crusts. Rich reds,
browns, and yellows, combined with blacks
and grays, vie for dominance in the churn
ing, bubbling morass. Terraces crusted with
deposits from mineral springs extend from
the sides of the cavern at several points, and

here and there form stable-looking walk
ways and bridges over the sputtering mud.
Stalactites hang from the ceiling, merging
with stalagmites in two places near the cen
ter of the grotto to form pillars. .

The geysers an d b oiling mud in this

room have left the pla ce at a swelter

ing temperature. This severe heat forces

characters to m ak e a Fortitude save once

every 10 minutes (D C 15, +l pe r pr evi

ous ch eck) to avoid taking Id4 poin ts

of n o nlethal damage- fu r th er rules for
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severe heat can be found on page 303 of
the Dunneo/! Master's Guide. The bubbling
m ud in the pools is 2 feet deep wi th in 10

feet ofa mineral walkway,but drops away
to 10 feet deep near the center.

Furthermore, as the pes move about

the grotto, there is a 20% chance per
round th at a m ud pol bust s, a geyser

sprays, or a vent of ste am blas ts one char

acter (selected randomly).That charac ter
take s rdro po ints of fire damage, with a

DC 15 Reflex save reducing the damage
by hale

Ch aracters who move along the twist

ing walkways find them quite slippery,
nece ssitating a DC 10 Balance check to
mo ve at all. Failure by 5 or mo re indi
cate s the cha racter falls p ro ne , in which

case that cha racter has a 50% chance of
sliding into a near by mud pit. The bub
bling mud isn 't n early as hot as bo il

in g wate r, but is still h ot enoug h that
immersio n in th e m ud in flic ts id io
points of fire damage per round. Th e

mud restrict s movem en t-it co st s 3
squares of movement to m ove throu gh

the stuJf(or 2 squa res, if a creature uses
a swi m speed).

At location 40B is a spring of boiling
water that connects to the bottom ofthe

shaft in area 36.
Creatures-Th e koprus ofTa boo Tem ple

find this chamber to be a relaxing place
to rest , and at the time the PCs reach

the room three are doing just that at the

locations marked 40C. The three koprus
have enough fire resistance that total
im mersion in the mud cannot hurt them,

and they often rest with j ust the top half
of their head s above the mudline. In thi s
posit ion , the y gain +10 circumstance

bon uses on their Hide checks.
Taboo Temple Koprus (3): hp 102 each;

see page 77.
Tactics: When th e ko prus no tice the

PCs (likely hear ing them well before
the y spot them du e to th e steam in the
air), two move into po sition so th at they
can try to grab PCs otfthe walkways with

thei r ta ils, hoping to constrict them
while holding them in the buhbl ing
m ud. The third swims as quietly as it
can to th e watery exit in the southwest
cor ner of the ro om , hoping to alert the

ot he r ko pr us in area 43. If success fu l,
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th ose koprus return to th is chamber in
2d4 rounds to join the batt le (or ambush

anyone rema in ing in thi s room).
Trap: At location 40 D, the mineral

terrace has grO\\ TI weak.The weight ofan y
Small or larger creatu re causes the cru st to

b reak open into a pool ofboiling water.
Colla psi ng Path: CR 12; m echa nical,

location tri gger ; no reset ; DC 20 Reflex
sa ve avoids; boiling water (10d6 fire

damage per round of im me rs ion, 30
feet dee p); Searc h DC 20; Disable De..rice

DC3 5·
Treasu re: A tin coffer is hidden near

the brink of th e terrace near area 40 B

under a layer ofdust an d mineral de pos 
its-it can be di scovered with a DC 2S
Search check. Inside the coffer are three

emeralds wor th 1,000 gp each.

At area 40 E sits an ancie nt Olman
throne. Tran sported here in the dis 

tant past at the bequest of an eccentric
Olman priest, th e same Olman's mine ral

encrusted skeleton still sits on the thron e,

bone and stone fossilized togethe r. Sitting
across the skeleton's lap, equal ly encrusted

by minerals, is a large bastard sword. The
sword within rem ains intact, as it is in

fact a SUfi blade.The weapon's aura of good

repels the kcprus, an d as such they have
no t discovered the magic ring on one of
the skeleton's d igits. This emerald ring is

in fact a rinn of tclekillesis-it can be discov
ered witha DC 20 Search check.

+1. Eastern Kopru Cave

The northern part of this cave features a
pool of warm, steaming water.

The koprus use the submerged pa s
sage at the bottom of the pool to move
to and fro m area 43 w'ithout having to
crawl out of th e water. They can use the

submerged tunnels that connect these
caves to escap e and ha rry PCs.

+1. Western Kopru Cave

The roug hly hewn walls of this c~ve are
almost completely covered with spiraling

carvings , which create a crude and disturb
ing depiction of an amorp hous , demon ic
monster of colossal proportions over a pool

at the north .

This cave is sim ilar to area 41, alt hough
the kop ru s have taken the time to deco
rate the walls here. The submerged pas

sage he re also leads to a vert ical pit in

area 46. One kopru fro m area 43 takes a
few rounds to slither over here to warn
Khala of any intrusions on this level
before j oini ng hi s kin in battle.

H . Kcpru Main Cave (EL 14)

This com pletely submerged cave is full of
bizarre furnitu re carved from volcanic rock,

limestone, and coral. It is obviouslya living
area for aquatic creatures. with algae bed

dings and fluorescent fung us lamps.

Crea tu res : A total of n in e fien d ish

kopro s dwell in Taboo Tem ple.Three are
encoun tered in area Z9, while ano ther

th ree are in area 40 . Th e remai ning
three can be en countered here. Of

course , exac tly how man y ko prus are

encounter ed here dep ends on how ma ny
escaped from tho se other areas to seek

backup.
Taboo Templ e Koprus (3):hp 102 each;

see page 77.
Tr easure: The koprus keep a sizab le

treasure here, incl ud ing 700 pp in a two
foot-tall blue ceramic vase en cru sted with

tu rquoises worth 3,500 gp, a collection of
a dozen statue ttes of aqu at ic monsters

an d creatures worth 5,000 gp as a set , 13
large red coral platte rs shaped like dam

shells worth 300 gp each, and a mother
of-pearl box worth 200 gp that contains

13 blac~ peals worth 500 gp each and 27

jaspers worth 50 gp each. Hanging from
a fishing net d raped on one of the cave

walls is a collection of exot ic fishing
hooks (25pieces ofivory worth 10 gp each)
and a trident offish command. A sealed and

waterproof crystal flask near the bottom
of the cave con tains four potions of cure

moderate wounds.

4-+. Route Below

Abed of algae dotted with violet and orange
fresh-wate r anemones writhe alon g th e
walls of th is room .

A passage at the bott om of the cave

lead s de ep er under the Isle of Dr ead;



ch aracters who exp lore th is passage way

eventu ally reach one of severa l ko pru

fortre sses scatt ered throug ho ut th e Isle

of Dread' s Un derdark.

+r. Skull Depository

The rou gh walls of this circula r cave are

marke d by large cracks and covered by

patches of fluoresce nt fungus , whose

gree nish light dimly illuminate a carpet of

human skulls on the floor.

This chamber is where the koprus sto re

th e skulls ofvictims sacrificed,to Khala

all th at remains after he uses the ir severed

head s an d hearts to craft shadow pearls.

~6. Pit Room

A te n-foot-wide square pit opens in th e

mid dle of thi s roo m. Twenty feet dow n,

wate r fills the pit. The remains of shattered

c13y urn s are piled in the room corners.

The pit is connected to area 42 via a

sub m erged tunnel.

+7. Shrine Offerings R.ooms

This square room is lined with three-fo ot

tall clay urn s. Most urns are open, broken,

and tuppled to the fluor.

These areas were once used to store food

an d offerings to the gods. Now they are

em pty, du sty, an d unused.

48 . Alchemical Laboratory

This square room has been furnished with

two large wooden tables and a smaller, lower

sto ne table. Alchemical alembi cs and tools

clutte r the tops of the two large tables, while

an ancien t Olman urn has been lifted on the

small one in the southwest corner. Another

urn sits beside one of the large tab les near

the nort h wall. Three rows of stone shelves

have been carved in the middle of the south

wall. On the shelves are dozens of clay vases

and glass vials of various sizes 30d shapes.

This alchemical laboratory is used by

Khala to prepare th e ne cessary alche m i

cal com pon en ts to crea te shadow pearls.

The urn on the ston e table has been fit

ted with a bronze tap at the bo ttom and

a b ronze funnel nc ar the to p. The urn is

almost empty, and contains just half a

gallon of a foul- smelling mixture corn

po sed "o f human b lood, an alchemical

liqu efier, and Khala's gastri cjuices. Khal a

uses this urn to d issolve the hearts, flesh ,

and brains from hi s sacrifi ce victims. In

the ritual tha t creates the shadow pearls,
th e tormented spiri ts of the victims are

bound to generate cha otic and insane

th oug hts in th ose affected by a shadow
pearl 's savage tide. The urn sitting on th e

floor con tains tar. Most ofthe containers

on the sh elves als o con tain unfinishe d

subs tances that only Khala knows how to

use, thanks to his exceptional alchemi

cal ability. Any PC makin g a DC 25 Craft

(alchemy) che ck understands th at the

laboratory is ded icated to the crea tio n of

som e kind of "mind-affecting explosive"

(the one that unleashe s th e m adness of a

savage tid e). Given several days, an alch e

mi st could det ermine th e exact proper

ties of a shadow !wa rl by stu dyin g th ese

tools, alt ho ug h th e pro cess of cre ating

th em requ ires a spi ritu al connection to

Demogorgon shared only by hi s various

aspects.

Treasure: On the two large tables is the

equivalent ofa masterwork alchemist's lab.

49 . Shrine of tbe Sbadow Pearls (EL 17)

The forty-foot-high ceiling arches of th is

eno rmo us shrine are supported by eight

massive sq uare pillars, which also sepa

rate the central part of the hall from two

balconies. Four passages open on each of

the balconies, which run fifteen feet above

floor level on th e lon g sides of the hall, and

can be accessed by flights of stairs at the

north and so uth ends. The mai n entrance

to the hall, a mon um ental arch at the base

of a grea t stai rway up on the north wall,

is com pletely obstructe d by rubble. The

patron deity of the sh rine is represented

by a twenty-foot-tall statue which sta nds

by the south wall near a smalle r ent rance.

The sta tue has been dam aged by age and

moistu re.a nd a large crack has split its face.

The statue sta nds before a platform th at

extends over a pool full of fou l wate r and

float ing algae. On th e platform is a four -

foot-tall da is of black stone. with a melon 

sized black pearl on the to p. As the pearl

appears to throb with eldritch power, waves

of magical ectoplasm seem to reach from

the pool to envelop the da is.

This sh ri n e, once dedicated to

Quetzalcoatl, is where Khal a has spen t

the last severa l years creat ing shadOlv
pearls. Once a pearl reach es a su itab le

size in area 29. Khala kills its gian t oyster

an d places the pearl on the dais here.

He then use s h is alchem ical skills to

prepare a mixture of human blood and

specia l in gr ed ients. Each pearl requires

th e death of six living sacrifices, five to

p rovi de head s and hearts and one live

sacri fice of a cre ature with a Charisma

score ofat least 15.Th e living sacri fices are

pe rfo rmed by Khala, who consumes th eir

bo dies and then regurgitate s th e slurry

ove r the pearl . The skulls of the othe r

victim s ar e stripped of flesh and mixed

with liquefied h eart tiss ue in an urn in

are a 48, creat ing a special elixir used to

continually an oin t th e shadowpearlduring

a four-week-long cycle ofme di tat ions and

praye rs. At th is point, the shadowpearl is

capable of creating a savage tide wi th a
rad ius of 120 feet ; in order to enha nce

thi s radius to a mile, it must be delivered

down to Golismorga, where it is allowed

to steep in the black bile ofthe worl d for

several m ore weeks until the dangero us

device is finally ready.

The da is and the po ol emanate str ong

conjuration an d transmutation magic, as

well as overwhelming chaos and evil.

Creatures: Khala th e Two-Hea ded, an

aspect ofDernogorgon,is a horrible hybrid

between demon and kopru. Khala appears

as a vaguely humanoid beast, 'with broad

shou lders and saurian legs. His flesh is

mottled black and dark gr een, wi th a light

green and yellow belly. Froglike skin with

patches of bristl y black hair ado rn his

sh oulders and hips. His arms are bonel ess

and tentacul ar , bu t end in three-fingered

hands with large black talons. His tail is

long and powerfu l, splitt in g in to th re e

flu kes like that of a kopru . Although

Khala has two heads, h is two fange d faces

ru n toge ther in one overs ized an d horri fic

maw,although in the middle between the

two sets offh ngedjaws his gullet is gap ing
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and toothless. It is from th is central gullet
that a lon g, tentacle -like , trip ly-forked

tongue writhes.
Khala is n ot alon e. He ha s six

"pets" with him in the waters of th is
room-crocodilian d emons known
as skulvyns.

KHALA CR 16

Male aspect of Demogorgon

CE Large outsider (aquatic, chaotic , evil,

native. tanar'ri]

Init +7; Senses darkvisicn 120 ft., low-light

vision , see invisibility; Liste n +27. Spot +27

Aura gaze (30 feet, Will DC27)

Lan gu ages Abyssal, Aqua n, Common,

Olman; telepathy 300 ft.
AC 33, touch 16, flat-footed 26 (- 1 size, +7

Dex.+17 natural); Dodge, Mobility

hp 250 (20 HD); fast healing 5; DR IS/cold
iron and goo d

Immune charm, confusion, electricity,

flanking, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 28

Fort +20, Re f +19, Will +20

Spd SO fl" swim SOfl .
Melee* 2 tentacles +25(ld 6+16 plus rot) and

2 bites +23 (idio-uo) and
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tail slap +23(2d6+l0)

Space 10 ft.: Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +20; Grp +35

AtkOptions Combat Ex pertise, Spring

Attack, Whirlwind Attack, constr ict

2d6+16, improved grab

Special Actions demonic spitt le (+26 ranged

touch), summon tanar'ri
Spell,Li ke Abilities (CL20th)

Atwill-detect good, detect loU/,ft), greater
dispelmagic, greaterteleport (self plus

50 pounds of objects only), telekinesis
(DC 22), unholybliyht (DC 21)

3/day- project image
l/day- f eeblemind (DC 22)

*5-point Power Attack

Abilit ies Str 32, Dex 25, Con 26, lnt 22,Wis

18, Cha 24

SQ alchemic genius, amphibious, two

brains, wastrilith pact

Feats Brew Potion . Combat Expertise,

Dodge, Mobility, Multia tt ack, Power

Attack, Spring Attack, Whirlwind Attack

Skills Bluff+30, Concent ration +31, Craft

(alchemy)+35, Intimidate +32, Knowledge

(arcana) +29, Knowledge (history)+29,

Knowledge (the planes) +29, Li sten +27,

Move Silently +30, Search +29, Sense

Motive+27, Spellcrafl +31. Spot +27,

Swim +42

Alchemic Genius (Ex)Khala has a +6 racial

bonus on Craft (alchemy)checks. He

gains the Brew Potion feat as a bonus

feat, and can create potions as if he had

access to the cleric and the wizard

spell lists.

Demo nic Spittle (Su) Khalacan spit a glob

of demonic spittle at a target within 90

feet as a standard action that does not

provoke an attack of opportun ity. He

must succeed on a ranged touch attack.

The spittle inflicts 6d6 acid damage and

one negative level. It's a DC 28 Fortitude

save to remo ve this negat ive level.

Gaze (Su) Each of Khala's heads has its

own gaze attack. Anycreatu re within 30

feet of the dem onic aspect must make

two successful DC 27 Will saving th rows

each round at the beginning of its tu rn,

the first save agains t Khala's fear gaze
and the second against his confusion

gaze. The gaze attack of Khata's left head

causes a target to become frighten ed for

Id4 round s. The gaze attack of Khal a's
right head confuses those who fail to

resist its effect for Id 4 rounds. The save

DC is Charisma-based.

Rot (Su)Acreature touched by Khala'stentacles

must make a DC 28 Fortitude save,or its

fl esh and bones begin to rot, suffering Id4

points of Constitution damage. Thesave

DC is Constitution-based.

See Invisibility (EX) Khala benefits from a

constant seeinllisibi/ity effect that cannot

be dispelled.

Summon rana r'r; (Sp) Khala can summon 1

retriever once per day with a 50% chance

of success, or Id4 hezrous with a 20%

chance of success. This ability is the

equivalent of a Sth-level spell.

Two Brains (Ex) Khala's two heads share

the same personality and thought s, but

thanks to his two brains, he gains a +4

racial bon us on Willsaves and is immu ne

to charm and confusion effects. Khala

cannot be flanked.

Wast rilith Pact (5u) Khala has an unholy pact

with the wastrilith Xerkamat (see area 1).
He is in constant telepathic contact with

the wast rilith, and by concentrat ing can

observe the world throug h Xerkarnat's

senses. While concentrating in th is

manner, he may use any of his spell-like

abilities, causing them to manifest as if

Xerkamat had utilized them. Once per day

as an immediate action, Khala can cause

himself and Xerkamat to swap locations

via greater teleport. Khala can activate

this ability instantaneously, swapping

locations the moment before an attack or

effect would otherwise target him so that

the effect instead targets the wast rilith

(although he must choose to activate the

abilitybefore the attack's saving th row

or damage resolves). If the wast rilith

is slain, Khala loses these abilities and

immediatelysuffers 6 negative levels

for 24 hours; these negat ive levels fade

automatically once the time passes.

KHALA'S PETS (6) CR 9

Advanced elite skulvyn demons

CE La rge outsider (aquat ic, chaotic, evil,

extraplanar)

FiendFolia 54

lnit +5; Senses darkvision 60 fl., scent;

Listen +14, Spot +14

Aura slow (30 fl., Will DC 19)

Languages Abyssal

AC 20, touch 14, flat-footed IS



hp 114 (12 HD); DR S/good
SR 12
Fort +13, Ref+15, Will+7

Spd 10 fl., swim SO ft.
Melee bite +17 (2d6+6) and

2 claws +15 (ld6+3)or

4 tail lashes +1] (ld4+6 plus wounding)

Space 10 ft. ; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk . 12; Grp . 22

Abilities Str 22, Dex20, Can 20, Int 3, Wis

8, Cha 12

Feats Ability Focus(slow aura), Combat

Reflexes, Improved Natural Attack (bite),

Lightning Reflexes, Multiattack

Skills Hide +1(+9 in water), Listen +14,

MoveSilently+20, Spot +14, Swim +29

SlowAura (Su) Living creatures within 30

feet of a skulvyn must make a DC 19

Will save or become slowed for 4 rounds.

Skulvyns are immune to this aura. A

creature that makes a successful saving

throw is immune to that particular

skulvyn's aura for one day.

Wounding (Ex)Wounds resulting from a

skulvy n's tail lash bleed for an add itional

1 point of damag e per round the reafter.

Multiple wounds result in cumulat ive

bleeding loss. The bleeding can be

stopped onlyby a DC IS Heal check or

the application of magical healing.

Tactic s: Khal a h as little to say to the

PCs, bu t ifthey wish to sp eak, he answers

their questions lo ng eno ugh for h is

sk ulvyns to m ove into posi tions

where th ey can quickly st rike at

them, keeping in touch with

them via telep ath y. The

as pect h im sel f stays n ear

the black pearl on the dais

once combat begins , us ing

his offensive spell-li ke

abilities, demonic spittle,

and gaze attacks as the

skulvyns emerge from

the pool to engage

the PCs in melee.

Khala attempts

to su mm on a

re t riever o nce

the s k ulvyns

are dead or h e is

redu ced to ISO or fewer

hit points.

Once red uced to

40 h it poin ts or less,

Khala realizes tha t his cause is lost.
Enough shadolV pearls have already been
sent to Scuttlecove to serve Demogorgon's
needs. altho ugh the sho rtage caused by
the pes here means that the final ri tual to
conjoi n the Demon Prince's personalities
will take quite a bit longer- long enough
that, if th e pes do well in the weeks to
come, it mighthave a chance of be ing
disrupted by a coo rd inated assault on
Gaping Maw.

In any eve nt , Kha la uses h is
wast ri lith pact at this point to swap
places with Xerkamat as soon as any
attack that wou ld ot he rwise slay him is
about to strike home once he is below
40 hit po ints. If Xerka ma t is de ad,
Khal a instead t elepo rts to a di stant
location . On ce h is fast he aling h as
cured h is d amage, he tel epo rt s bac k

h ere to a t tem p t to fin ish th e PCs 0((

H e re peats th ese tact ics until he or th e

party is d ead .

Trea su re: Th e gia nt b lack pearl on

th e dai s has no t yet be en tra nsformed

in to an yth in g dangerous, an d is wo rth

20,000 gpo

Khala and Pet

1'0. Onalati's Room

This room conta ins a nice bed and a writ ing

desk, although th e moisture in the air and

the sti nk in th e stone have left: their mar k.

If Onaila ti escaped from his earl ier

battle with th e PCs, he is found h ere, and

joins Khala in defending area 49.
Treasure:Some of'Ncltus Inn ersol's gear

lies in a discarded heap at the foot of the
bed h ere, including a suit ofcelestin1annor, a

rodqfsplflldor,a periapt qfWisdom +4,a strand
qfprayer brads with a brad qf healin!J and a
brad cfkamUl,and a bloodstai ned holy sym

bol ofPelor. Onailati ate the rest.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
With Khala's de feat,a pair ofbonesh aking

roars echo through th e Great Tem ple .

The aspec t ofDemogorgon thrashes and

writhes as.bit bybit, its unh olybody peels
apart into writh in g blot s of corruption

that dissolve in to nox ious sm oke be fore

van ishing . In only a few m oment s, th e

bo dy bursts apart in an im mense wash
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of black smoke, and the horrific twin
roars shake throu gh the room again.Th e
pe s have finally att rac ted Demogorgon's
attent ion, and for a brief moment, the
Prin ce ofDemons appears in th e boiling
smoke of hi s aspect's failing body. His
twin glares fall up on the PCs just before
hi s counte na nce vanishes.

The pe s may have p ut a stop to the
production offu rther ShadOlv pearls,but the
world is far from safe. If th ey recovered

1brogilfs ledgers or manage d to capture
the tiefling, they can learn tha t eno ugh
shadolV prarls have been transported to
Scuttlecove an d the Crimson Fleet to cause

incredible damage .
In any event, the Isle of Dread is now a

diffe rent place. Demogorg on's influlence
over the realm has been broken, perhaps
for good.The planar fogs that brought new
demons to the isle never return, and over

the course of several months, an y demon s

(including skinwalkers) remaining seek to
flee the isle. Th e koprus have been dealt
a powerful bl ow, especially if the pe s

retu rned stewardship of Golism orga to
the aboleths in "The Lightless Depth s."
The jung les of th e isle remain dangerou s
for generations to com e, but no w, these

dan gers are of a who lly Material Plane
variety- the taint of th e Abyss upo n th e
Isle ofDread has been van quished.

Yet back at Farshore, there has been a
singularly sin ister development. As th e
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PCs fought against th e forces ofth e Prince
of Dem on s in an cient Thanaclan , other

minions of th e demon lord have com e to
Farshore. Lavin ia has been take n to Scut 

tlecove by dem ons allied with the Crimson

Fleet. an d the Jade Ravens have com man
deered her ship, the Blue Nixie, to save her.

Yet they sail the ship into a dreadful trap,
one that could well claim their lives. The
Isle of Dread may have been conq uered,
but the need for heroes remains as great

as ever.

APPENDIX: NEW MONSTER

Skinwalker
ThehumanoidfiEure isamled witha slVordjit
tedwithjaEBed ridEes of obsidian anda sllield
that bears an imaEeofa two-headed tentacled
beast,yet he is no man. Hewears whatappears
to be the hideofa demonic lion. The underside
of this skin is raw muscle,jilsin,g to the man's
skin and becoming one with him. The beasf'l
headrears up arOlmd the man's head,while its
arms,han,ginEdownfl am the man'sshoulders,
writhe like snakes ready to strike.

SKINWAL KER CR 6

CE Medium outsider (nat ive)

Init +3; Sens es darkvision 60 ft., scen t ;

Listen +15, Spot +15

langu age s Abyssal, Olman

AC 18, touch 13, flat-footed 14 (+3 Dex, +4

natu ral, +1 sh ield)

hp 76 (8 HD): DR IOJmagic
Immune fear, poiso n

SR 15

Fort +11, Ref +9, Will +8

Spd 40 fl.

Melee mwk ma cuahu itl +12/+7 (l d8+3/19

20 plus poison) and

2 claws +9 (ld6+1 plus poison ) and

bite +9 (l d8+l plus po ison)

Ranged mwk compo site longbow +12/+7

(ld8+3Jx3 plus poison)
Space 5 ft.; Reach 5 ft.

Base Atk +8; Grp +11

At k Options pounce

Combat Gear violet fungus venom (10 doses)

Abilities Str 17, Dex 16, Con 20, Int 1.0, Wis

14, Cha 15

SQ te lepathic link

Feats Alert ness , Multiatt ack,Track

Skills Concentration +16, Craft

(poison making) +ll ,Jump +26, Hide +22,

Li ste n +15, Move Silently +22, Spot +15,

Survival +13

Possess ions combat gear, masterwork ligh t

woode n shield, ma sterwork macu ah uitl,

masterwork composite longbow (+3 Str)

with 20 arro ws

Empath ic Link (Su) Skinwalkers share a

communal co nsciousness, allowing them

to sense the locatio n and e motional

state of other nea rby skinwalkers. Any

skinwalkers withi n 60 feet of each other

are in co nstant contact. If o ne is aware

of a part icular dan ger , they all are . If one

in t he gro up is no t flat-foot ed. no ne of

them are . No skinwalker in t he group is

cons idered flan ked u nless they all are .

Poison (Ex) Skinwalkers use poison regu larly

to aug men t the ir wea po ns, coa ting their

arrows, macuah uit ls, claws, and bite

attacks with poison . The skinwalkers of

Taboo Island prefer to use violet fungus

venom (Fortitude DC 14, initial and

secon dary damage Id4 Str and l d4 Ca n).

Pou nce (Ex) If a skinwalker charges , it can

make a full att ack.

Skills Skinwalkers gain a +8 racial bon us on

Ju m p, Hide, and Move Silent ly checks.

Skinwalkers are born to serve Demogorgon
throu gh a fou l ritual sim ilar to that

und ertaken by those who tread the path of
the Acolyte of the Skin. During this ritual,
a pri est of Demogorgon flays the skin of

a living man using a lash prepared from
the claws an d int estines of a dem onic

lion known as a j arilith. At the end of the
process , the victim is burned aliveon a pyre.
Just before he perishes, the skin ofaj arilith
is thrown into the fire, at which point th e

two merge,and become one.
Skinwalkers serve Demogorgon.and use

ancient Olman weaponry such as spears,
sh ields, and the tradit ion al macuahuitl ,
a woode n clu b fitted with razor-sh arp

obsidian edges. TIlls weapon is otherwise
identical to a longsword. i?J

Tito writes, "M arc than ao ye n rs aEo, 1fi rst
,gotnry hands 011 moduleXn 'The Isle of'Drcad

at theneekyaEeofl5- I remember readingit one
day while I was in bed with theJIu and out
of school, llsinE an E1J,glish/ltalian dictionary
every three orfouru crds, I think l owe much of
" !Y 'vast,weird, anddire'En,g/ish vocabulary10

thatexperience."
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City of Broken idols
by Tito Leati
The central mesa of the Isle of Dread is taboo to the locals, a place shrouded in mystery and cloaked in rumor. The time has come 
to confront the evil that dwells atop the island’s savage crown. A Savage Tide Adventure Path scenario for 13th-level characters.

Ben Wootten
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Warren Mahy

To Vesserin Catherly—
My friend, I write you this letter to inform you of a most 
terrible discovery. Know first that the man who carries 
this letter is also a friend, and that his skills and tech-
niques for standing against the demonic host may well 
serve you and the people of the Seven Villages well in the 
months to come. Learn from him, for what he has to teach 
is of great value.
 But to the news at hand. I had decided to follow up on 
the Olman tales of the village of Mantru, that isolated 
tribe dwelling in Thanaclan’s shadow atop the plateau. 
I had hoped to contact this village, to bring the Sun 
Father’s hope to them, for as you will recall, I believe I 
can use their worship of violent Tonatiuh to my favor. 
Pelor and this savage deity have more in common than 
my brethren might admit. The Stone of the Sun and the 
Moon all but proves it. By showing the villagers of Mantru 
Pelor’s wisdom, I had hoped to civilize them.
 Yet from all appearances, Mantru may be lost. You are 
well aware of the rumors that something dire has taken 
up residence in the City of Broken Idols. The Seven Vil-
lages call the central plateau taboo for strong and true 
reasons. Yet what dwells on high is no longer content 
with the ruins of Thanaclan. The man who brings you 
this letter is proof of this fear, for his tribe was slaugh-
tered by savage heathens from the central plateau. Men 
who wear the skins of demons, and who kept those they 
capture alive for unknowable reasons before they return 
to their lair in the City of Broken Idols.
 I have seen evidence of these heathens at work else-
where, and have even encountered some of their dead. 
Yet I do not fear them, for no demon can withstand the 
purity of my convictions. I shall lead my new followers 
atop the central plateau. We shall deliver the children of 
Mantru from their oppressors and defeat the fiends. Yet 
should clouds or the fall of night keep Pelor from my side, 
and should I fall, know that the evil that broods in the 
City of Broken Idols does not rest. If you should seek to 
follow in my footsteps, bring with you the Stone of the Sun 
and the Moon. I have come to believe that it may hold 
the key to what destroyed Thanaclan low so long ago.
 I do not fear for my own life. Pelor has set me upon this 
course for a reason. With Bulgan’s constant companion-
ship, I am never alone on my quest. But I do fear what 
these fiends might try if none beyond me take up arms 
against them. If I do not return, I ask only that you fight 
as you can, and that this missive be sent on to Lady Gos-
alar of the Sasserine Dawnhouse as my final testament.
      Your Friend,
      Noltus Innersol
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Serpents of
Scuttlecove

T
he vile city of Scuttl ecove is the home of murderers, thie ves, demon worshipers,
pedd lers ofvice, and mo nsters. Here, anyon e can find a place to hi de, pro vided they
can survive the terr ors and dan gers that infes t the city streets. Scuttlecove is also

th e home port of th e Crimson Fleet, a notorious band of pirates who have long hel d the
Vohoun Ocean as their private loot ing grounds.Th e time has come to take the fight to the se
legend ary pirates, to confro nt them in their own depraved lair.

"Serpents of Scuttlecove" is th e eighth chapter in the Savage Tide Adventur e Path,a com
plete campaign consisting of12 adventures appearing in D UN GE ON magazine. For additional
aid in ru nning this campaign, check out DRA GON magazin e's monthly "Savage Tidin gs"
articles, a series that helps players and DMs prepare for and expand upon th e campaign.
Issue #355 of DRAGO N m agazin e features several additional locations the PCs mi ght wish
to visit during th eir stay in the city ofScuttlecove.

The PCs should be 15th level when th ey begin "Serpents of Scutt lecove."Th ey shou ld
gain enough expe rience to advance to ioth level ha lfway thro ugh the adventure, and 17th
by the end.

(21 BY RICHARD PETT

<$ BY BEN WOOTTEN AND WARREN MAH Y

® BY ROBERT LAZZARETTI

ADVENTURE PATH , HIGH LEVEL (l3TH- 2DTH) " URBAN,

MAY 2007 DUNGEON 43



SERPENTS OF SCUTTLECOVE
~---'

Adventure Background

Growing up. vant hus Yanderboren and
his sister Lavini a were quite close. With
the ir parents rarely around, the pair got
int o a fair amou nt of trouble. After one
pa rticula rly complex prank involving

several elixirs of love emptied into th e
nearby water tower, both of thei r chil d
hoods came to a sudden end. Lavinia was
sen t to a prestigious finish ing school in
an attempt to teach her decoru m and
grace, while Vanth us was sent south to
work on a plant ation owned byhi s Uncle

Kalium, a life-lon g bachelor who sub
scribed to the notion that strong char
acter was forged in th e cruc ible of hard
and honest work.

With each day of unreward ing toil
and un fair (fro m hi s point of view)
punishmen t , Vanthus's re sentment
toward his uncle grew. He t ried several
times to run away,but Kallum's servants

were too quick and always caught h im . It
was on one of these attempts to esca pe
that Vanthus di scovered a secret door in

the plan tation house and bl undered into
hi s uncle's secret study. As it happened ,
KalIum was also a retired adventurer and

membe r of th e secret socie ty oftreasure

h un ters kn own as the Seekers. Vanthus

spe n t an hou r exp loring the large study,
and becam e par ticul arly obsess ed with
a rep roduct ion o f a large wood cut

depicting a four-a rmed demon teari ng

apar t an old m an . T he reproduc ti on
was of a page from th e Demonomicon of
199wilv,an d had be en framed and hung
on the wall above a small plaque that
read , "General Ghorvash Honors H is

Pr isoner." Yet Kalium's greates t treasure
was , without a doubt , a beau tiful book
of itifinite spells, its white leather COYer
festooned wit h ge ms and its pag es

edged wit h go ld . Van thus was drawn

to th e book as if entranced. He opened
it, and as the kno wled ge of th e spell on
the fron t page bl oomed in h is mind,

Vant h us kn ew true power for the first
time . He edless ofhi s act ions, he greedily

began flipp ing pages th rough the book,
marve ling at spe ll aft er spell until he
reached the book 's fina l page and the

nale spell in scribed therein. Amazed by
the spell's power, he immedia tely set

about using the book of infinite spells to

44 DUNGEON MAY2007

call up on th e powerful m on ster named
Ghorv ash from the picture on the wall.

The greatest erro r in Van thus' life was

h is fooli sh ass u mption th at the spell
wou ld allow him to contro l the demon.

As Van th us cas t the s pell , the
page turned o n its own. The demon
appear ed in a flash of n oxiou s smoke

and immediately realized that the
one who had called him was ignorant.

He m enaced the horri fied you th for
a m om ent, the n adopte d a pose of

subs ervience an d inform ed the bo y that
he would grant h im one wish. Van thus

quick ly reg ai ne d hi s composu re and
wished for wealth , power, and eternal life

in one breath. It was at that po int that
Uncle Kalium, drawn b y the sound of

the dem on's lau gh ter, entered the stu dy.

Ghorvash stun ne d the shocked man into
sen sel essness, then turned to Vanthus
and told him th at , in order for his wish

to be granted, blood had to be spilled.
Vanthus didn't hesitate. With sick glee,
he slit his u ncle's throat and threw the

body to th e glabrezu for his enjoyment.
Ghorvash roared in app reciat ion an d
vani sh ed , the seeds ofhi s work sewn.

Yet Vanth us felt bet rayed-the demon

h ad not gra n te d th e you th's wish.

Enraged at the demon and horrified that
th e murder ofhi s uncle would be discov
ered, Vanthus set fire to the plan ta tion

and watched from the nearby field s as

the building burned to the gro und.
After the fire, Vanthus returned to live

at the family manor in Sasserine, but he
told no one of his bargain with Ghorvash .
Ayear later,when he sud denly became rich,
he assumed it was because his plan to carry
out th e murder ofhis paren ts and then rob
the family vault went off without a hi tch.

He had no wayofknowing that Gho rvashs
agen ts lurked in the shadows to ensure that

vanthus's parents and their crew would fail
in th eir attem pts to pu t out th e fire. When
Vanlhus gaine d great power by becoming
a lemorian captain in th e Crimson Fleet,

he told himself it was his glib tongue and
charming personality tha t won hinl over;

He never guessed that Ghorvash had already
arranged for his swift: ascencion through
the fleet's ranks. It wasn't until after Vanthus

died at th e hands of h is sister's guardians
that he realized th at Ghorvas h had m ade

good on hi s wish. He had become rich
after robbing his dead parents' vault, pow
erful after becoming a lemorian captain in
the Crimson Fleet, and now, as Gho rvash

dragged van thus's squinning soul before
his master, th e Prin ce ofDemons,Vanthus

had eternal life. Of a sort.
Demogorgon knew of Vanth us, and

more im por tan tly knew of h is t ies to
hi s en emies. He realized that here was a

soul who would certainly stand aga ins t
those who were even the n di srupting hi s
aspect's work on the Isle ofDread. And so

Dem ogorgon consu med Vanthus's soul,
t ransfo rming it and then returning it to

the Material Plane. Vant hus rose fro m
hi s grave as a death kni ght , and with the
transfor mation re alized how the final

part of his wish to Ghorvash had been
fulfilled . What's more, as a death knigh t,
Vanthus fina lly h ad the str eng th an d
power to take hi s sister and bend her to
h is unh oly desire s.

Adventure Synopsis
After defeating the koprus of Golism orga
and the City ofBroken Idols, the PCs dis
cover that a disturbing n umber ofshadolV
pearlshave already been shipped to Scuttle
cove. Worse, upon returning to Farshore,
they find Lavini a abducted, stolen away

to the sam e city by her brother Van thus,
no w an undead m enace.The PCs travel to

Scuttlecove, and on th e way are contacted

by an old acq uain tance- Ha rliss [avell ,
who m th ey last saw in the smuggle r's
caves of'Kraken's Cove. She asks th em to

meet her at a place called Red Foam Whal
ing in Scuttlecove, whereupon she'll do

wha t she can to aid them
When the PCs reach Red Foam Whali ng,

they are ambushed by yuan-ti. The party
discovers that Harli ss has been captured
by th e Seventh Coil, and in order to find

ou t wha t happened to Lavinia,th ey'll need

to firs t rescue Harliss. Their search takes
them through th e streets of th e depraved
city, and forces them to make allies to sur
vive. From their new allies, th ey learn th at

Harliss is being kept in a notorious local

bui lding called the Birdcage, After the y
rescue her, the party learns that the head
quarters of the Crimson Fleet is hidden,
bu t that the secret to its location may be

kep t in a yuan -ti safeho use.



After dis covering th e locatio n of th e
Fleet's base, th e pe s tr avel there and
learn that Lavinia has been transported
to a prison on Gaping Maw, Dcmogor
gon's Abyssal realm. Th ey also dis cover
the true extent of the dozens of shadow
pearls the pirates have alr eady di strib
uted to the citie s of the world , and that
Demogorgo n in tend s to trigger a simul
taneous detonation of the shadowpearls,
plung ing the se cities into madness for
unknown reason s. There 's no time to
tra vel to the dozens ofcities and remove
th e shadow pearls-the only way to stop
this demonic plan is to disTttpt the cer
emony itself on th e Abyss.

Adventure Hooks
Ifyou're running "Serpents of Scutt lecove"
as its own adventure,you can simplyhave
"Lavinia" be anyone ofthe PCs' alr eady
established allies . In this case, they travel
to the city only to rescu e their old friend,
who has been abducted by her estranged
brothe r, Captain Wyther. In this variant,
Lavinia should be hidden som ewhere in
the Wreck, perhaps in area IS und er the
Seventh's watchful eyes.

Alte rnately, you could begin this
adventure with th e PCs arriving at
Scuttlecove on a mi ssion to cripple or
dest roy th e Crims on Fleet. Their contact
remains Harliss, who has in form ation
on ho w to find the Crimso n Fleet base.
In thi s variant, the pe s mus t locate the
Wreck and slay Cold Captain Wyther in
order to achie ve victor y.

PART ONE: A BROTHER'S
REVENGE
At some point during the PCs' adventu res
in "City of Broken Idols," som ething
mon strous occurs just out side ofthe walls
of Farshore. In a lonely grave at the edge
of the Farshore Cemetery, evil wakes in
the decaying flesh of a dead man. When
Demogorgon transforms Vanthus int o a
death kni ght, his corrupted soul returns
to th e Material Plane, a thing offiendish
hatred th at animates hi s decaying body.
Vanthus claws his way up through th e
soggy earth and finall y reali zes wha t
has happened. Enraged, horrified , and
intrigued at hi s new unlife, Vanthus is
unsure of his powers, without his gear,

and nervous that the PCs (who have killed
him once before)are still nearby.As su ch,
he wastes no time fleeing Farsho re by
calling up on a nightmare mount to carry
him to the n earby abandoned pirate
outpo st of Rat's End . He th en uses the
nightmare's astral projection ability to
enter the astral plane and emerge back
on th e Material Plane at the Crimson
Fleet fortress near Scuttlc cove.

Now deadlier than even Cold Captain
Wyther, Vanthus ha s li ttle pr oblem
commandeering th e Crimson Fleet's
resources. The death kni ght gathers a
group of bar-Igura recruiter s (see page
79), gives them a reliable description of
the abandoned village,and as theyteleport
there he has his nightmare end the astral
projection. It only takes a few hours for the
death knight and his bar-lgura minions
to return to Fars bore . storm Lavinia' s
manor, abduct her, and teleport back to
Scuttlecove. Once there , vanthus take s
Cold Captain wyther's ship, the Crimson
Scar, and sails with it,Lavinia,and a drafted
crew to the Abyssal realm ofGaping Maw
by using the Crimson Scar ~'1 wakeportal.

These even ts occu r before the PCs
return to Farshor e after defeating Khala
th e Two- Headed in the pr evious adven
ture. Without a way to easily contact the
PCs, the peopl e of Farshore are forced
to wait for them to return to relate th e
tra gic news.

Return to Farshore
Upon thei r retu rn to Farshore, the PCs
im mediately notice that Van derbc ren
Mano r ha s been damaged by a fire.
The manor still stands, but the roof on
the northern face (just above Lavinia's
bed chamber) ha s burned away, leavin g
a large hole tha t laborers are repair ing.
It shouldn't take long for the citizen s
of the colony to bombard the PCs with
tales of Vanthus's attack on the mano r.
The frightened citiz en s tell of his burn
ing steed, his demonic ape minion s, and
mo st ofall of the fact that he looke d de ad

yet was still horrificallyalive. Some ofthe
colon isls even caught a glimpse of the
demon apes carryi ng Lavini a from he r
burning manor, and they claim that the
monsters were branded with the mark
of the Crimson Fleet. Many more heard

vanthus's gree ting to Laviniajust before
he, the demons, and Lavinia vanishe d
from sight: "It is time for you to love me
again , sister. Th e Lord of the Crimson
Fleet can awaken it in you when I bring
you before him. Your tim e h ere is over."

The colony is in a sta te of quiet panic,
un sure if the undead Vant hus plan s on
returning to burn more bu ildings, or if
hi s appearance heralds the imminent
arrival of more Crimson Fleet pirate s.
Some colonists have taken to board
in g them selves in th eir homes, others
talk about m oving into the surr ound
ing jungl e to hide out, and still others
talk of abandonin g th e colony en tirely.
Lord Manthalay Meravanchi is spons or
ing this lat est tactic, and has been ral
lying his supporters to lay claim to th e
boa ts in the Farshore harbor to mount
a re turn to Sasserine. The am ount of
help your PCs wish to provide in calm
ing th e cit izens down is up to the m, but
if they wish to convince the colonists
to remain in Farshore, perhaps prom
ising th at they'll go rescue Lavini a and
en suring th em tha t the Crimson Fleet
ha s no interest in th e colon y, they'll
need to m ake a DC 30 Dipl omacy check
to assua ge their worries. If Lord Mcra

vanch i gets involved in arguing agains t
them, the PCs m ust also oppose his +10

Diplomacy ch eck with their own chec k.
Investig ation of Vanderbaren Mano r

turns up no additional clues, altho ugh
non e of Lavin ia's gea r (including a suit of
+1 leatherarmor,a +1 rapier,a ririEof pro tee
tion +1, ,glolJCS q[ Dcxterity +2 , an d a cloak
of resistance +1 , in addition to any other
ite ms the pes may have given her over
the past few adventures) was taken when
sh e was. An in vestigation of Vanthus's
gra ve reveals a hol e in the eart h, left
em pty fro m when Vanthus clawed hi s
wayout.The grave radiates lingering evil,
but there are no real clue s here. If the
PCs wish to learn more of Lavini a's fate.
th ey'll either need to resort to divination
magic or seek ou t th e Crimson Fleet. It 's
no secret that the Crims on Fleet is based
in Scuttlecove, and i f th e PCs captur ed
Throgiff th e tiefling in the last adven
ture, he can no t only confirm this fact,
bu t can even be made to serve as a guide
if pr operly intimidated, br ibed (with at
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least 1,0 0 0 gp). or convinced (with a DC

)0 Diplomacy chec k).

Finding Oul More

By int erro gating Throgiff or any Crim
son Fleet pirates capt ured at the end of
"Tides ofDre ad ," the pe s can learn a bit

more about wha t th e Cr imson Fleet is up

to in Scuttlecove.Throgitrs ledger(found

in area 24 in "City ofBroken Idol s") also
reveals that the Crimson Fleet ha s already

stockpiled 35 shadow pearls at their base
of operations near Scuttlecove ,but where
tha t base is located an d what th ey intend

to do with the shadow pearls is uncl ear.

Divination magic can reveal m ore. As
a gen eral rule, you should use th e resu lts

of any suc h magic employed by the pe s
to gu ide them toward th e next section
of the adventure, de pend ing on when

they utilize the spells. At the star t, resu lts
sho uld lead the m to Scuttlecove. Once

they've survived the ambush at Red Foam
Whaling an d start looking for Harliss,
results should lead th em to the Birdcage,
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an d so on . T her e ar e certain things to

keep in mind , tho ugh, whe n revealing
information to the PCs via divi nation

spells.
Discern Location: The PCs m igh t use

th is spe ll to determine vanthus's or
Lavin ia's location. The result de pends on

when du rin g the adventure the spell is
cast. At the start, Lavinia and Vanthus are

in th e Crim son Fleet's stronghold on the
island of Sekorvia in th e Vohoun Ocean

on the Material Plan e.ADC)o Knoweldge
(geography) check reveals Sekarvi a to be

the la rgest island in the Pirate Isles; ifthe
PCs have in terrogated Throgiff or looked

though his led ger, this becom es a DC 10

Knowledge (geograph y) chec k. By the
time th e pes actua lly reach Scut tlecove.

tho ugh, Vanthus has commandee red the

Crimson Scarand traveled to Gaping Maw

on the Abyss, and not lon g thereafter
reaches the prison isle of Divided 's Ire, a

place where Demo gorgon hi mselfblocks
discern location spells.

Scryin,g: Scry in,g att empts on Vanthus
or Lavin ia at the start of the ad venture

fail au tomatica lly, as the Crimson Fleet
sto nghold is warded by a perman ent

Mordenkainen'sprivatesanctum. Once the

vanderb orens relocate to Gapin g Maw,
they gain a +5 bonus on th eir Will save
to resist .myin,g (since th ey're on an other

plane) ,but ifsuccessfu l, scryin,g revea ls a

rag-draped an d bad ly be aten Lavinia in
an iro n cage dan gling over a bubbling

pool of lava. If Vanthus is scr ied upon ,
he is revealed to be brooding in an ir on

walled room and surrounded by several
di sembodied demonic shadows . Furthe r

information on their fates is revealed in
"Into the Maw" in D U N GEON # 147.

Getting to Scuttlecove

Scut tlecove lies about 1,2 0 0 miles northeast
of the Isle of Dread, a i u-day journey by
sea if the PCs take the Sea Wyvern. Th e

voyage to Scuttlccove should be relatively
un eventful- most ofthe en coun ters with
sea mon ster s, bad weat her, and other

pe rils should be rela tively m in er to a
party of tgth-Ievel PCs.

Ofcourse ,a party ofisth-Ievelcharacters
has a lot mo re options available to the m

for travel. Spells like wind walk, shadow
walk,,greater teleport,and transport via plant

can all serve to grea tly speed the journey.
Yet th e remainder of thi s adventure (as
well as the final fou r adventures in the

Savage Tide Adven tu re Path )assume that
the PCs do not aba ndon the Sea \\yvern.
So, how do you convince your players to

take the lon g way to Scutt lecove?
As the PCs prepare to tr avel to Scuttle 

cove, you should determine their method
of approac hing the city. As detailed in
Part 1\\' 0 of this advent ure an d in th e

accom panying bac kdrop, Scu tt lecove
is a dangerous place, especially for visi

tors . Although th e PCs are high-level ,

th ey can't sim ply walk in to a place lik e
Sruttlecove-they need a cover or stealth.

Disg uising the Sea Wyvem as a Crimson
Fleet ship is certainlyan op tion. Bybring

ing the Sea \t)'vern, they also gain an entire
ship's cargo to store gear, equipment, and

tr easure. They should th ink about where
they' ll be stayin g in Scutt lecove: the city's

hard ly a safe place to sleep, even if you

pay for a room at an inn. The Sea Wyvern
can easily serve as a portable stronghold

for th e PCs to retreat to, especially ifthey
moor her in a secluded cove elsewhere on
Sekorvia or a nearby island. Fin ally, you

can str ess the fact that if the pe s elect to

leave the Sea Wyvern at Farshore, someone
like Lord Manthalay Meravan chi is likely

to steal the ship to flee back to Sasserine.
If the PCs use divination magic, you

should take the opportunity to attempt to
convey to th em that,while Lavinia 's abduc

tion is tr agic, the re's no t a particularly
pressing need to rescue her immediately

Her llee Javell's Me5sage

In "The Ilnllywug Gam bit," the PCs
encountered a foul-mo uthe d pirate cap·

taiu named Harliss Javell. At the end of
tha t encounter, the PCs sho uld have made

a Diplomacy check to determine how she
reacted to them. If the pe s made a favor

able im pression on her by adjusting her
attitu de to friendly or helpful, they'll have
one additional resource to d raw upo n in
this adven ture. "Serpents of Scutt lecove"

assumes that the PCs left her with such a

favorable im pression.
Afte r leaving Kraken's Cove, Harl iss

was filled with rage at the Crimson Fleet.
'They ha d not fully divulged to he r the

dan gers of transpor ting shadow pearls,



and she blamed them for the death of her
crew and her friends at Kraken's Cove.As
she traveled on foot along the Amedio
Coast away from Sasserine, the need for
revenge against the Crimson Fleet grew
into an obsession. Eventually, she came
to the seclude d beach that Van thus had
used to stage his arrival in the region. He
left behind several skiffs (he'd lost some
ofhis men in the chaos at Kraken's Cove
and didn't have eno ugh leA: to retur n
all of the skiffs to his ship after he ned
the area), one of which Harliss claimed.
She eventually made her wayto a Scarlet
Brotherh ood fort and managed to fast
talk her wayonto a larger ship bound for
civilizat ion . Yet her true goal remain ed
Scuttlecove- aA:er witnessing what one
slwdolV pearl was capable of, and know
ing that the Crims on Fleet had more of
them, she was curious to find out what
they were up to.

It took several months, bu t eventu 
ally Harliss arrived in the depraved city.
She began investi gatin g th e Crimson
Fleet, and after several close calls with
Dire Hun ger monks and bar-lgur a press
gangs, she att racted the attention of a
gro up of rebels who called themselves
the Prot ectorat e.

With the Protectorate's su pport ,
Harli ss learne d muc h about th e fleet,
and came close to discovering th e
location of their secret hideou t. While
spying on a band of Cri mson Fleet
pirates on a ship visit ing Scuttle cove,
she overheard the news that Vanthus
Vanderbo ren had retu rn ed from the
dead and bro ught his captured siste r
to the base. The news shocked Harli ss,
who had thought she'd seen th e last of
the Vanderborens, and also made he r
reca ll the adventurers she 'd met back
in Kraken's Cove. Ifthey were still allied
with Lavinia, perhaps they would assis t
in reali zing he r revenge.

Harliss' decision to contact the PCs
sen t her in search of someone capable
of suc h magic. Her contacts at the
Protectorate couldn't hel p her directly,
but they did point her to one of their
more sinister allies, a half-fiend nymph
named Tyralandi. With her aid and the
use of a scroll of dream, Harliss seeks to
contact the PCs..

Harliss Javell

Thi s dream message can arrive at any
time you wish, an d should be sent to
one of the PCs who was presen t when
they encountered Harliss back in "The
Bullywug Gambit." Har liss' dream
initially mani fest s in the mind of the
sleeping PC as a memory of the events
in Kraken's Cove. As the PC and his allies
hew their wayth rough throngs of savage
pirates , they suddenly encounter Harliss
again. Yet this time, she is not ho lding
out against her own siege. Instead, she
greets the PCs with a smile and an offer
of allegiance. She explains that she has
come to Scuttlecovefor realize vengeance
agai nst the Crimson Fleet , and that
she recently discovered that a mu tual
acquai ntance has returned to them. Her
reports ofVanthus as an undead mon ster
with Lavinia as a prisoner should provi de
the PCs with the last bit of urging they
need to jou rney to Scu ttlecove. In
any event, Harliss promises the m her
aid and th e aid of the Protectorate in
rescuing Lavinia, as lon g as she's able to
help lay the Crimso n Fleet low as part
of the pr ocess. If they have a ship, she

recommends leaving it in anyone of
severa l secluded harb ors on a nearby
island so tha t it can serve as a safe place
to stage their infiltration. Alternately,
if they' re feeli ng deceptive, they can
pose as Crimso n Fleet pirates come to
th e city to unloa d cargo. She bids them
meet her at a place in Scut tlecove called
"Red Foam Whaling."

After the dream ends, the PCs can
certain ly attempt to contact Harli ss
with the ir own magic to gain furt her
information, but as they near Scuttlecove,
attempts to contact her fail as she is
captured by agents of the Crimson Fleet
and imprisoned in the Birdcage. By the
time the PCs reach Red Foam Whaling , it
is no longer a Protectorate safe house-it
has become a deadly yuan-ti ambush .

Sailing to Scuttlecove
If th e PCs sa il the Sea Wy vern to
Scuttlecove, th ere arc cou ntl ess small
coves on the tiny islands that fill the
region that can serve as excellen t places
to hide their ship. They can then use
skiffs, magic, or other means to come
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and go from Scuttl ecove with relative
safety. The city 's landward gates ar e
im posing but u nman ned-no one
opposes (or even notices) a small group
en ter ing the city by th ese routes.

If the pe s wish to pose as a Crimson
Fleet m ercen ary ship come to th e city La
un load a cargo of loot. the y nee d only
fly a crimson flag as they approach th e
harbor. Navigating the maze of sunken
ships is a diffi cul t task with out accurate
charts (see apg e 82). If the PCs th ink
ahead, the y can secu re such charts from
any Crims on Fleet sh ips th ey captured
at the end of"Ti des of Dread ."

Once a ship reaches a pi er an d
docks, its crew is expected to handle
unload ing and ba rtering sto len goods
on th eir own-s-there's no organized port
authority or harborm aster to aid in this
matter. It's unlikely that anyone notices
if a ship with a cr imson flag docks at a
pier and never bothers to unload cargo,
but ifthe PCs don't leave guards behind
on deck, there's a cum ulative 10% chance
per hou r that the Sea Wy vcm is stolen by
a band of 1d6+6 Scuttlecove thugs.

PART TWO: CITY OF CHAOS
War. No one m en t ion s th e word, but
everyone who lives in Scuttlecove knows.
The city is locked in civil war.

Details on the city ofScutt lecove and
th e six factions curre ntly in volved in
the war can be found in th e backdrop
ar ticle that begin s on page 76 of th is
issu e. Hi gh -level cha racters have a
wealth ofoptions availa ble to th em, so
rath er than having a pre-scr ip ted set
of en counte rs to walk them th rou gh
th e adven tu re, you should be prepared
to allow them to explo re the cit y as
th ey will . "Serpents of Scu ttlecove"
ass u mes the PCs have th re e goa ls
in th e ci ty: rescue Lavi nia , discover
the plan s for the shadolV pearls, an d
des troy the Crimson Flee t. The ro ute
they take to accomplishing these tasks
is left to each particu lar pa rty . This
section provid es spec ific guidelines
on what th e pes have to do to get by in
Scutt lecove,and th e best ways to rea lize
these goals, but you sho ul d be ready to
thin k on you r fee t if the PCs come up
with som eth ing unpr edi ctabl e.
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A Fish Out of Water
Scuttlecove is no t a place for kindness or
weakness. As detailed in the Scuttlecove
backdrop, visitors to the city can expect
to be assault ed by thugs, bar-lgura press
gangs, monks ofDire Hunger,and other
me naces if they don 't carry th em selves
with con fidence. Characters who openly
walk the streets of Scutt lecove can use
Intimidate or Disguise che cks to prevent
these attacks. Magic can be an incredible
boo n for the stealthy infiltration of the
dty-c-invisible partie s, for example, are
unlikely to attract much attention.

It's quite likely that the PCs can gain
the favor of one or mo re of the factions
during the cours e of this adventure. As
detailed, they are most likely to gain the
support of Porphyry House, although
theycou ld also allywith th e Dealer 's Con
sort ium or even the Mon astery of Dire
Hunger once the factions hear rumors of
th e pe s' opposition of the Seventh Coil
or the Crimson Fleet (automatic lrl4 days
after they defeat the yuan -ti at Red Foam
Whaling or rescue Harliss from the Bird
cage). On ce the party has allied with one
of these three factions, they no longer
need to worry about the idle dangers of
Scuttlccove. as word spreads quickly.

Asking Around
As soo n as th e PCs begi n asking about
Lavinia, the Crimson Fleet, or th e Sev
enth Coil, agents of the latt er two take
notice. Unless the PCs beat a DC by10 or
mo re when the yuse Gath er Information
in the city, it's only a matter of3d6 hou rs
before the Crim son Fleet or the Seventh
Coil find s out. On ce this occurs, these
two factions use divination magic and
their own contacts to qu ickly determine
who's been asking questions. Unless the
PCs have taken extraordinary mean s to
conceal their presence, their act ivit ies
become the object of scrutiny. Gro ups
ofId4+2 Scuttlecove thugs (page 78) paid
offby the Crimson Fleet trail the PCs at
times. A Sister of Lamentation (page 56)
migh t follow the ir travels through the
city along th e rooftops. Cold Captain
Wyther is certain to atte mp t to scry on
the PCs, th eir cohorts, or even th eir ani
mal companions using the crystal ball in
area H4. Allowthe pe s standard chances

to notice thi s unwante d attention, but
even if th ey confront the ir stalkers and
de feat them. th ere's always another
grou p of thugs or a harp y ready to take
up the slack.

Open Warfare
A 15th -level group wield s incredible
power, so it' s no t unlikely th at som e
parties migh t approach Scutt lecove with
a less-than-subtle att itude. Certain ly the
rank-an d-file thugs and crimi nals who
populate th e city can't withs tand a group
capabl e ofte leport ing. raisin g the dead,
creatin g earthquakes, and summoning
arm ies of elementals and outsiders .
Yet while the PCs m ay have power,
an open assaul t on Scuttle cove will
actua lly make th eir task in town more
difficul t, since the leaders ofthe various
factions rise up to defend their city. At
th e very least, soon after th e PCs att ack
Scuttlecove, th ey'll fin d th em selves
facing Tyralandi and six stone golems
made of porphyry, Kedward Bone and
h is four barbe d devil guar dian s, a flock
ofsix Sisters of Lamentation, the Leech,
an d several waves ofCrimson recruit ers,
Dir e Hunger m onks, and yuan -t i
assassins and slavers. At m in imum ,
this is an EL 22 enc ounter, and likely
one that the PCs can 't ho pe to win.
Furthermore, once they adopt such an
agg ress ive tactic, they find Scuttlecove
u ncharacter ist icall y focuse d in thei r
defen se- eventuall y the Seventh and
Cold Capta in Wyther become invol ved
in th e defen se of the city as well. It's
possible that the PCs could stage several
assaults on Scutt lccove and eventually
wh ittl e down the city's defen ses, at
which point they may be able to find out
enough in formatio n to progress, but
fur th er detail s on such an in efficient
and unnecessary att ack are beyond th e
scope ofthis adventu re.

Safe Places to Rest
Scuttlecove's a dangerous place to visit,
and an even mo re dangerous place to
relax. If th e PCs bro ught the Sea Wyvern,
it rep resents their best choice as a place
to retreat to when the y need to rest
and recover. If they hide their shi p in
a nearby cove, the only thing th ey have



to worry about is assassi nation atte mp ts
(see bel ow). If their ship is moor ed in
th e Scutt lecove harbor, they'll also have
to deal with cur ious thugs and perhaps
opportunistic bar-lgura press gangs .

Once the PCs rescue Harl iss, she' ll
be able to lead them to one of two
Pro tecto ra te safe h ou se s (on e in
Eralakrri's Emporium an d another at
the Rusty Shunt); these locat ions are
safe from all forms ofinterruption save
assassinatio n attempts.

If the characters decide to sleep in an
abandoned building or risk payin g for a

room in one of Scuttlecove 's floph ouses
or "inns," you should check three times
a night to det ermine if som eone or
someth ing inte rru pts th eir rest. Th ere's
a 15% chance of an encounte r with a
group of Id6+6 Scuttlecove th ugs, a
band of 2d4 Crimson recruiter s, 1d6+4
Dire Hunger monk s, or one of the
many monst rous predators that dwell in
Scutt lecove's shadows (such as vampires,
rakshasas, evil outsiders, ni ght h ags,
an d doppelgangers).

Assassination Attempts
As the PCs attract the att ention of the
Crimson Fleet and the Seven th Coil ,
they becom e increas ing ly conc erne d
with the par ty's actio ns. It won't take
long for the groups to send ou t assassin s
in an attem pt to quiet the PCs once
and for all. Listed below are two brief
encounters you can use against the PCs
whenever th e action seems to be laggi ng
or you feel tha t they 're taking too long
to progress.

Minting Ho use Murderers (EL I]):
Underestimating the PCs' strength, two
yuan -ti asssassins from th e Minting
House att empt to impress the Seventh
by killing them. The yuan -ti assassins
attack at night , in an uncrowded place
whe re they can observe the PCs for
three ro un ds before openi ng combat
wit h death attacks. Ideally, the y seek to

catch th e PCs as they sleep. If this is not
possible, the y stalk the PCs through the
streets and attack soon afte r they stop to
shop or interroga te a local.The se yuan-ti
are no t here to get killed , and in th e face
ofstrong opposition flee via the rooftops
back to the Mint ing House

SEVEN TH COI L ASSASSINS (2) CR 11

Yuan-t i halfblood rogue 2/assassin 7

CE Medium monst rous humano id

Monster Manual 264

Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft., detect
poison, sce nt ; Listen +18, Spot +18

languages Abyssal,Common, Draconic,Yuan· ti

AC 24, touch 15, f1?t .footed 19; improved

uncan ny dodge

hp 9S (107 with fa l" 'if" 16 HD)
SR 16

Fort +7 (+10 aga inst poison), Ref +16, Will

+10; evasion

Spd 30 ft.
Melee +1 keen dagger +19/+14/+9

(l d4+S/17- 20) and

bite +l3 (l d6+2 plus polson)
Ranged +2 composite longbow +20/+15/+ 10

(l d8+6/x 3) or

spit veno m +18 to uch (DC 15, Id 6

Con/1d6 Con)

Base Atk +13; Grp +17

Atk Options Com bat Expert ise , Improved

Feint , sneak atta ck +Sd6

Special Actions dea th attac k (DC 22)

Combat Gear bead offorce, potion of cure
serious wounds, potion offly

Spells Known (CL7th)

ath (l/day}--dimens;on door, modify
m,mary (DC 19)

jrd (3/day}-d" per darkness,fa'" iif"
misdirection

and (4/d ay}-- cat's grace, inllisibi/ity , pass
without trace, spider climb

1St (s/daY}-f , alherfa ll,jump, abscurin9

mist, true strike

Spell-Like Abilities (CL8th)

At will- alternate form, chameleon power,
detect poison, produce acid

3/da y- an imal trance(DC 14). causefear
(DC 13), ,nlan91,(DC 13)

l/day-deeper darkness, neutraljze poison
(DC 16), , u99eslion (DC 1S)

Abilit ies Str 18, Dex 20, Con 14, Int 21, Wis

18, Cha 14

SQ poison use, trapfin ding

Feat s Alertness , Blind-Fight, Combat

Expert ise, Dodge, Im proved Feint,

Mob ility, Spit Veno m, Weapon Finesse

Skills Bluff +21, Concentrat ion +12, Craft

(poiso nmaking) +15, Disguise +19, Hide

+24 (+34 when using chameleon power,
+42 when also in Tiny viper

form ), Knowledge (local) +17,

Knowledge (no bility and royalty) +15,

Liste n +18, Move Silently +24, Spot +15,

Tum ble +24

Possessi o ns comba t gear, +1 mithral shirt,
+1 keen dagger, +2 composite longbow(+4
Str) with 20 arrows, cloak of resistance +3

Poison (Ex) Injury and contact, Fortitude DC

I S, Id6 Con/ld6 Con.

Spit Venom This feat (Serpent Kingdoms 147)

allows the Sevent h Coil assassin to spit

its venom up to 30 feet as a ranged touch

attack. The poison functions as a contact

po ison in addi tion to its usua l de livery

method. This requ ires a standard act ion.

The Gloves Co me Off (EL 16): The

second time the yuan-ti attempt to
assass inate the pes, they come prepared,
recru iti ng th e aid of an in tim ida ted
local cutpurse called Borwi ll. Borwi ll's
task is to approac h th e heroes and keep
them occupied with his offers of cheap
m agica l tri nke ts for sale (rings and
wands with Nys tul 's man ic au ra) while
the yuan -ti move silently into position
around them and ready the att ack. The
assassin s have organized a gro up of 6
bnr-lgu ra recru ite rs for addit ional aid
th ese demons use dis.CJllisc self to appear
humanoid an d con stit ute the six closest
"pedes tria ns" when the assault begin s.
Borwi ll ha s +8 Bluffand m ay attem pt to

secretly deliver a warn ing if he feels th e
party can take the yuan-ti. If two yuan-ti
assass ins are slain, th e others flee into
the city in different di rectio ns.

Seventh Coil Assassins (4): hp 107each;
see page 49.

Crimson Recrui ters (6): hp 88 each; see
pagc 79.

Exploring the City

As the PCs wander th rough Scuttlecove.
consult the backdrop article as needed.
Ce r tain locations in Scu tt lecove
con tai n additional in form at ion and
encounters per ti nent to this adventure,
as detail ed below.

Th e Waterfront: Anyon e who spends
much time here soon hears tales of th e
numerous horrible fish th at have been
fou nd washe d up on shore or caught by
fishermen lately.Th e locals have taken to
calli ng these fish "sackfish ."The sack fish

are bloated bags of vaguel y luminescen t
flesh, st udded h ere and th ere with fin s
and featu r ing horri fic doub le fish heads.
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Sackfish have a disturbing pen chant for
burst ing if han dled ro ughly, poisoni ng
anyone nearby (treat as yellow mold
Dunneon Master's Guide 76). Securing
a sackfish for study is a relatively easy
task. A DC 30 Knowledge (th e planes)
made while studying a sackfish reveals
that these fish are fiendish crea tures
comm on on the 88th layer ofthc Abyss,a
place known as Gaping Maw.Th ese fish
have become comm on in the se waters
d ue to the frequ en t voyages Crimson
Flee t sh ips make to Gaping Maw
usin g lVakeportals.

Plaza of Hanging Ruin: If you're using
the Jade Ravens suh plot , a DC 25 Spot
check m ade byany PC who visits the Plaza

of Hanging Ruin is enough to notice a
familiar face-poor Kaskus Kiel (LN
male dwarf druid 9) hangs rotting from
the plaza's hooks, his flesh alive with flies
and m aggots. He ha s obvious ly been dead
for some time . lf he's resurrected,he tells
how he and his fellow Ravens came to
Scuttlecove'with ideas of rescuing Lavinia,

Tyralandi
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only to run afoul of a band of yuan 
ti assassins no t long after they starte d
asking question s. Kaskus was with Zan
Oldavi n when he wasjumped byassassins;
Tolin and Liamae were followi ng up on
a different lead at the tim e and he has
no idea what happened to them. Zan,
he fears, is dead ; he was taken away to
some place called "Th e Minting House"
for "recruitment."The yuan-ti didn't seem
to have an interest in Kaskus,and left him
here to die.

Por ph yry House : If t he pe s visi t
Scuttlecove's mo st in fam ous broth el ,
they are greeted by an overly pleasa nt and
attractive staff eager to please. Attempts to
arra nge meetings with the house's owner
Tyralan di require a DC 4 0 Diplom acy
check (or a bribe of at least 5,000 gp in
j ewelry or 10 ,0 0 0 gp in magic). Tyraland i
has no love for the Crimso n Fleet, and
provided the PCs can present themselves
in a properly deferentia l manner
(requiring a second DC 40 Diplom acy
check or a DC 40 Perform [any] check to

entertain her), she may be willing to aid
th em in their actions against the Crimson
Fleet ift hey promise to stand aside when
she moves to fill the vacuum left by th e
Fleet's defeat. lfthe PCs present Harliss'
no te (recovered from the Leech's lair in
Part Three), they gain a +20 bon us on
their checks to secure Tyralandi's aid. If
theyask about Harliss, she admits that the
woman came to her several days ago with
a request to have a dream spell cast upon
her. Th e money was good, and Tyralandi
admits to having a soft spot in her hear t
for fem ale swashbuc klers. She used
one of Porphyry Houses' many scro lls
of dream (used often to grant unusual
requests by paying cus tomers)o n Harliss,
but doesn't know what message she sen t
with the spell. As an aside, Tyralandi
add s that she knows wher e Harli ss is
now. For payment for this inform ation ,
she asks on ly for a lock ofhair from th e
PC with the highest Charisma [Tyralandi
in tends to use a scroll of simulacrum to
create a minion based on the character
for her own personal amu sement-this
development could come back later in

the adventure to cause all mann er of
amusing plot developments). If paid,
she admits that she's hea rd through
her extensive network of contacts
th at Harliss has recently been
taken to th e Birdcage, no douht by
enemies eager to learn someth ing

she knows. Tyralandi 's fondness
for female swashb ucklers isn't
enough for her to risk upsetting
the tenuous allegiance Porphyry

. House shares with the Birdcage,

bu t if the PCs in dicate that
they intend a rescue, sh e
opens a nearby drawer and
gives the pes a leather pouch
containing three oilsojsilence.
If the PCs ask what they're for,
she sm iles coyly and feigns
igno rance that she gave them
the oils at all. musing onl y
tha t some of the denizen s of
the Birdcage have particularly
en thralling singing voices.
Tyraland i wouldn't mind
seeing the harpies of the
Birdcage dealt a blow th at
would allow her to step in and



help repair in return for further debt to
Porphyry House.

If the PCs secure Tyralandi's aid, award
them experience as ifthey had defeated a
CR 17creature in com bat.

The Rus ty Shuut: If the PCs learn
about th e Protectorate, a DC 40 Gather
In for mation check is enough to send
them to the Rusty Shunt to contact Lar s
Landicaster about the Protectorate. Lars
denies kn owing any thing abo ut the
group, but if the PCs can make a DC
30 Diplomacy check to set hi m at ease ,
he mysteriously and quietly invites th e
PCs to follow him do wnstairs in to the
building's basem ent. After the Seventh
Coil slau gh tered ha lf their number
at Red Foam Whaling and captu red
Harliss, the remaining members of the
Protectorate went into hiding here; their
numbers are few, and the y can 't help the
PCs much aside from giving them a safe
place to hide and re st. If you 're using
the Jade Ravens subplot, a new me mber
is among the Protectorate here- Tolin
Kieutai (LNmale human ranger 3/fighter
6) hide s he re with the oth ers, wracked
with guilt about the unknown fates of
his companions.

PART THREE: RED FOAM
WHALING
Assuming the PCs received Har liss Javel's
dream mes sage , Red Foam Whaling is
likely to be one of th eir fir st stops in
Scuttlecove. It 's a simple matter of a DC
10 Gather In formation check to deter
mine the location's address ("The run
down building at the far west end of the
boardwalk." ),although most ofthe locals
are quick to warn them that the place
is haunted. If the PCs aren't looking to
meet Harliss, they could be directed to
Red Foam Whaling as the result of a
DC 35 Gather Information che ck made
to find out if there are an y "rebels" or
non-evil folk operating in th e city. In
this case , th e informant know s that Red
Foam's a Prot ectora te safeho use. but no t
that it 's recently been compromised by
th e Leech and hi s assassins .

During Scuttlecove'sformati ve years, an
enterprising (but foolish) band of pirates
noted that their com petitors were sack
ing merchant ships but not whaling ships.

Knowing that whale oil and ambergri s are
"big business,"these pirates took the name
ofthe Red Foam Boys.Theyconverted these
buildings into a whaling factory, th en set
out to murder the crews ofwhaling vessels,
steal their catches, then return to Scuttle
covewith the stolen whales to process them
and sell the harvest. What the Red Foam
Boys didn't account for was the fact that it's
much harder to process whales than to steal
gold. The pirate band lasted for only three
foraysbefore internal strife tore them apart .
Today,all that remains oftheir foolish plan
is thi s slowly rotting whaling factory at the
city's edge. TIle building has served as the
home for numerous creatu res and organi
zations over the years,most recentlyasa safe
house for members ofthe Protectorate who
used magic and trickery to give the house
a reputation for being haunted. They used
the bui lding as a place to smugg le people
into (and out of) the city.

On ly a few days before the PCs arrive
in Scuttlecove, Seventh Coil spies tracked
Harliss Javel to this building. In a bru tal
raid, they murdered all ten Protectorate
m embers who were staying he re and
captured Harliss. A dangerous member
of the Seventh Coil k-nown as the Leech
has claim ed the building as his own, and
thanks to the information provided him by
the Sisters ofLamentation at the Birdcage,
he knows that Harliss called for help with
Tyralandi's drea m spell. He expects th e
help to arrive any day, and has turned the
building in to a devious ambush.

Red Foam Whaling is an unassuming
structur e cobbled toget her from two
buildings connected by a ri cke ty
extension.The piers are partiallyenclosed
by sagging wooden walls and protected
from th e elements by a long sloping
roof, although one chamber (area A8)
no longer has a ceiling. Unless the PCs
lake care to hide thei r approach, they are
spotted by the yuan-ti assassin s hidden
atop the building well before th ey reach
the stru cture.

Although Red Foam Whaling consists
of several areas, the entire building is
effect ively one encounter with the Leech
an d his yuan -ti minions , since even if
they aren't ready to ambush the PCs, the
monste rs respond quickly to any attack.
T he sideba r on page 52 gives a brief

description ofmost ofthe rooms in the
build ing. The vuan-ti don't attack until
th e time is right, as detailed below.

The Ambush (EL 17)

Massive iron hooks attac hed to ropes as
thick as arms hang from beams above,
which in t urn are attached to huge rust
covered pulleys that once ena bled workers
to maneuver whales into one of the narrow
bays between the rickety-looking walkways.
Rott ing tools-rusting iron-spiked boots,
wicked curved knives on long poles, and
heavy saws lean against walls to the north
and east, while to the west and south there
are no walls at all blocking the depressing
view of the city's harbor.

Although the butchery has been exposed
to the elements for years, a DC 15 Knowl
edge (architecture and engineering) check
reveals that the piers have been recently
repaired and serviced in a cunning waythat
makes them stable without looking safe.

Some of th e pi ers were n ever used
by the Pro tectorate , including the one
south ofarea A8 and the upraised walk
way. These piers are unstable , an d if a
Medi um or larger cre ature walks on
th em, the pi er collapses. A DC 20 Reflex
save allows the creature to leap to safety,
wit h failure ind icati ng a fall in to th e
sloshing to-foot-deep water below.

Crea tures: The Leech and three yuan
ti assassins ha ve prepared an ambush
in this area. The Leech himself spends
his time in area A3, relaxing and waiting
for the assassins to rai se the alarm whe n
the y see the pe s approach. The assassins
fear th e Leech enough that the y've been
watching in shifts for several days, using
potions of lesser restoration to fight back
fatigue. Each of them has 1 potion left
when the PCs arrive .

The yuan-ti assassins spend their time
in the form of Tiny vipers on the building
roofs, one above area A6, one above area
AI, and one above area A3. From these
positions they can keep an eye on creatures
approaching from all directions. Th ey've
been given basic descriptions of the PCs,
but raise the alarm if they notice anyone
approaching the building with the apparent
intent of entering. The snake above A3
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slithers through a crack in the roofto warn

the Leech, then all three move into area

A7 to take up positions. One lurks under

the upraised walkway on the cen tral pier,

one in the rafters up above the door j ust
sou th of area A6,an d one in th e rafters just

south of the southern door to area A3.The

Leech takes up a hidden position un der the

walkway and stair s j us t to the southwest of

area AS and summons OTIe of his favorite

playt hings, a succubu s named Alersia, to

take up position at th e area marked A7 on

the ma p.Alersia assumes H arl iss' form and

pretends to b e unconscious ,waitin g for the

pe s to enter the area and rush to her side.

The n am e "abomination" is well
suited to the gro tesque yuan -ti known
to his kin as the Leech. Hi s flesh is a
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sickened yellow. green hue, with a face
pull ed back in a ghas tly ric tus gri n , as if
horrifically scarred by acid . The Leech
is an uncontrolled menace even within
the Seventh Coil; he views himself as the
chosen ofDemo gorgon.

THE LEECH CR 16

Male yuan -ti abom inat io n blackguard 3/

thrall of Demogorgon 6,

CE Large mo nstrous humanoid

Monster Manual 264, Book ofVile Darkness 67

Init +2; Senses da rkvision 60 ft., sce nt;

listen +7, Spot +25

Aura despair (- 2 on enemy's saves, 10 ft.)
Languages Abyssal, Common, Draconic, Yuan-ti

AC 33, touch 13, flat-footed 31

hp 192 (I S HD)

SR IS

Fort +22: Ref +16, Will +19

Spd 20 ft., clim b 20 fl., swim 20 fl.
Melee mwk scimi ta r +26/+21/1 6/+11

(l dS+S/I S- 20) and

bite +20 (2d6+4 plus poison, DC 20)

Ranged +3 composite longbow

+24/+19/+ 14/+9 (2d6+12/x l)

Spac e 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +18; Grp +30

Atk Options Cleave, Improved Sunder, Point

Blank Shot, Power Attack, Precise Shot,

cons trict Id6+8, improved grab (bite). smi te

good l /day (+5 on attack roll, +3 damage)

Specia l Actions hypnosis, rebuke undead

(+7, 2d6 +6), rott ing to uch, summon

demon, to uch of fea r

Combat Ge ar potionofJly



Blackguard Spells Prepared (Cl3 rd)

2nd-eagle's splendor
1st-corrupt weapon, cure light wounds (2)

Spell-Like Abilities (CL10th)
At will-alternate form (Ct. rct h), animal

trance(DC 17), aversion (DC 23, Ct reth),

chameleon power, detect good (Cl. j rd],

detect poison (Cl 6), entangle (DC 16),

produce acid
3/day-deeper darkness, neutralize poison

(DC 19), suggestion(DC 18)

' /d,y-boleful polymo,ph (DC 20, into
snake form only),fear (DC 19)

Abilities Str 27, Dex 15, Ca n 22, lnt 18, Wis

20, Cha 20

SQ dark bless ing, poiso n use, ;eaching

to uch , sca ly flesh +2

Feat s Abyss-Bound Soul (Demogorgon),

Alertn ess, Blind-F ight, Cleave, Evil Brand,

Im proved Sunder, Point Blank Shot,

Power Attack, Precise Shot, Thrall to

Demon (Demogorgon), Willing Defo rmity

Skills Concentrate +27, Hide +20 (+30 when

us ing chameleon power), Intimid ate +25

(+27 agai nst evil), Knowledge (a rcana)

+22, Knowledge (loca l)+22, Knowledge

(religion) +25, Move Silent ly +17, Swim

+16, Spot +25

Possessions com bat gea r, +3 breastplate,+3

composite longbow (+8 Str) with 20 cold

iro n ar rows and 20 arrows , masterwork

scimita r, greaterbracers of archery, ring of
protection +2, beltof giant strength +4

Dual Actions (Su) Twice per day, the leech

can ta ke two fu ll rou nds' wo rth of act ions

in t he sa me round.

Hypnosis (Su) Once per day, t he leech ca n

produce an effect identical to t hat of the

hy pnotism s pe ll, except it func tions as a

gaze attack with a range of 30 feet. A DC

16 Will save negates th is effect; the save

DC is Char isma-based .

Reaching Touch (Su) Three t imes a day, as a

free action , the Leech can cause his arms

to stretch unnaturally, increasing his

reach by 5 feet for 1 round .

Rotting Touch (Su) Three times per day, the

Leec h can dealIde points of Const itut ion

damage as a to uch attack.

Scaly Flesh (Ex) The Leech's natu ral ar mo r

bonus ga ins a +2 bon us.

Summon Demon (Sp) The Leech can summon

a demon of 5 HD or less onc e a day,

as if using a summon monsterspe ll (CL

15th). He can also sum mon any sing le

tanar'r! with a CR of 8 or lower once a

day; a demon s um moned in th is manne r

remains at his side for up to 1 hour and

follows his commands .

Touch of Fear (Su) Three t imes per day, the

Leech can cause a creatu re he st rikes with

a touch attack to become frigh tened for

1d4 rounds. ApC 16 Will save me ans th e

cr,eatu re to uched is merel y sha ken for 1

round. The save DC is Charisma-based.

Feats Abyss-Bo und Soul gra nts the leech

a +2 bo nus on saves made aga inst spe lls

with the good descriptor, and allows

him to sum mon a CR8 demon as

deta iled above. Evil Brand grants him a

+2 circumstance bon us on Diplom acy

and Intim idate chec ks mad e aga inst evil

creatu res. Thrall to Demon allows him to

gain a +1 luck bon us on anyo ne attack

roll, saving ht row, ability check, skill

check, or level chec k once per day. Willing

Defo rmity grants him a +2 deform ity

bonus on Int im idate checks .

Seventh CoilAssassins (3): hp 107 each;
see page 49.

Alersia, succubus: hp 33; MonsterMan ~

"0147.
Tactics: The am bush setup is unlikely

to trick adventurers for long, but the
yuan-ti merely want to delay the pe s
for a few round s, long enough for them
to study the PCs and start combat with
death attacks . Alersia , as Harliss, feigns
unconsciousness with he r Bluff check,
and as the PCs approach moans as if
in great pain. On th e third round, she
opens her eyes and embraces the nearest
PC, using her energy drain as she kisses
that PC in feigned relief.Th e yuan-ti use
thi s mom ent to attempt death attacks on
any other PCs in range. Th e Leech takes
advantage of these three rounds to cast
corrupt weapon on his scimitar, followed
by cogle's splendor.

Whe n combat begin s, the yuan-ti
assassins move in to engage the PCs in
melee while the Leech fires at any obvi
ou s clerics or paladins with his bow.
Alersia continues using her energ ydra in
as long as she can, but if attacked she
teleports to the Leech's side to continue
the fight using her spell-like abilities.

As long as the Leech lives, the assas
sins do not ret reat-th e Leech has no
intention of surrendering his new lair,

and continues to attack until reduced to
40 hi t points or less. At th is poin t, he
uses deeper darkness to cover his retreat ,
assuming the form of a Tiny viper the
next round as he tries to retreat to area
A3 to recover and defend his lair. Th e
Leech fights to the death if confronted
there.

Once the Leech is slain, the assassins
attempt to fleeas well,scattering separately
into the ci ty. Alersia teleports awayas well
at this tim e, not wishing to contin ue a
battle against obviously superior foes..

The Leech's Lair
Originally used as a barracks for the Red
Foam Boys and later by the Protectorate,
this large room is now the Leech's lair.
The horrific yuan -ti has transforme d the
chamber into a testimony to his bizarre
cruelty and self-obsession. He has col
lected it s own shed skins over the past
several decades and uses them to deco
rate the walls of th is cham ber like tap
estries. The skins waft in the bre eze and
are layered like cur tains so that every 5
feet there is a fresh wall of skins-either
the Leech's own, or those remove d from
his victims .

The Leech ha s created a horrific
work of "art" in the south west corne r
of the ro om usin g parts of an imals
and people stilched together by th ick
black yarn to crea te a foully dis tor ted,
dou ble-hea ded form of great size with
twin ten tacles and a doub le-ended ta il.
Anyone viewi ng the hor ribl e creati on
an d m akin g a DC 20 Knowledge
(religion) check recogni zes the creation
as a cru de lik en ess of Dem ogorgon.

Treasure: Amo ng the stitched flesh
and bo dy parts of the Leech's st atue
of Demogorgon are two gold bracelets
with stylized whales wort h I S0 gp each
an d a single large jet stone wor th 20 0

gpoThe Leech was also an admirer of
scrimshaw art , and several works lean
against the walls here. Of th e ten , nine
are m un dane and wor th 10 gp each. The
tenth , th ough, is carved on an immense
toot h and depicts the rarest of events
a Hatefu l Compulsion, the bre ed ing
rit ua l of krakens . This scrims haw is
both beauti ful and mons trous, and is
worth 7 0 0 gpo
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The Leech's nest is in the northeast
corne r of the room, a foul- smelling
mound of rags, tom skins , poorly-pre
served anima l pelts, and staine d sheets. A
DC 20 Search of the nest reveals a stained

burlap sack n ear th e north wall-this
sack contains Harliss Iavell 's gear, sto 
len from her by the Leech .The Leech has
not yet had time to have th e magic items
identified or pawn thej ewelry. A full list
oft his gear app ears in Harliss' stat block
on page 58.

Cha racters who met Harl iss back
in Kraken's Cove can recogn ize the
dis tinctive earrings and necklace with
a DC 20 Wisdo m chec k. Also among
her gear is a belt pou ch conta in ing
miscell aneous supplies (a comb, some
stale bread , a flask of grog, etc. ) an d
a folded note on which is written a
br ief me ssage (reproduced as Handout
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Handout 1

1). This note was Harliss ' lett er of
introducti on to Tyra landi from he r
(n ow dead ) Pro tectorate con tac t. A
DC 25 Knowledge (local) check reveals
who Tyra land i is an d whe re sh e can
be found. Alte rnately, a DC 12 Gather
In for m ation check can do the sam e.
A DC 30 Knowled ge (local) or Gather
Information chec k reveals that Zimon
Alen veer was recently executed by the
m on ks of Dire Hunger at the paid
request of the Crimson Fleet. Zimon's
body is gone, but if the PCs exceed the
DC by 10 or more , they also discover th at
he was a member of th e Protectorate
and once led that gro up 's ope ration s at
Red Foam Whaling.

PART FOUR: THE BIRDCAGE
Located in th e heart of th e city, th is
sm all gray tow er is de cor ated with
luridly colored flags and numero us bas
reliefcarvings ofstylized harpies armed
with whips and daggers. Th e Bird cage,
also kno wn as the Crooked Spire, is a
stone townhou se to pped by a spire
built of chea p timber. It' has developed
a singular twist over the years bu t has
so far avoided total collapse. Inside the
building, the walls and door s are"gar
ishly painted with ala rmingly instruc 
tional erot ic imagery, wh ilst lan terns
hang fro m hooks in the ceiling every
10 feet. Braziers ofsandalwood burn all

day long.

After Tyralandi claimed Porph yry
House as her 0'\'11, she lifted the previ
ous owner's ban on com peting broth
els- som ewhat. All new brothels had to
be licensed by Porphyry Hou se, and the
licen sing fees were steep. Agroup ofhar
pies known as the Sisters of Lamentation
had the money, thoug h,and they founded
this relativelynewbuilding as one ofSeu t
tlecove's "other" bordellos. Th ey qu ickly
learned that they couldn 't compete with
Porphyry Hou se, and today the ir services
have changed to a sort of "in formation
retrieval" rathe r th an pleasure. For the
right price (minimum 100 gp per day),
th e Siste rs of Lamen tatio n claim th at
th eycan extract any secret, no matter how
deeplyhidden or guarded , from any living
creature. If they can't extract it from the
living, they can guarantee answers from
the dead. Not quite torturers for hire, the
harpies of the Birdcage have done brisk
busin ess extracting in formation from
subjects other torturers have been unable
to break. For ifless invasive methods fail,
the shaved harpies of the Birdcage can
always animate the dead bod ies of the ir
clients and order them to divulge what
their rotting brains remember.

Th e Birdcage is run bya cabal ofseveral
harpies, all of whom shave their bodies
bald and festoon their flesh with tattoos
and horrifi c piercings (often little more
th an nails driven into hands , feet, and
scalps) to increase their fearsome appear
ance. At anyone time, th ree of these
harpies are on-site, with the othe r half
dozen scouring the city for information
and customers. The harpies are assisted
by six terrified and charmed slaves, all of
whom are forced to wear humiliating and
embarrassing outfits made ofleather and
peacock feathers.

The Birdcage 's most recent
commi ssion is Harliss Iavell, left here by
the Seventh Coil.The harpi es worked on
her for a fewdays and managed to extract
a few tan talizing bits of info rmation,
incl udin g the fact that she's joined the
Prot ectorate an d recently contacted
"allies" to aid her in some plan she has
involving the Crimson Fleet.Descriptions
of th ese allies (the PCs) were sent on to
the Leech, but so far the harpies haven't
ma n aged to get muc h more from th e



st rong-willed woman. The Seventh Coil
is particularly keen to find ou t m ore

details on her plans for the Cri mson
Fleet, hoping to use the in formation to
leverage a stronger position with th eir

pirate alli es. A mi scommunication with
funds (the yuan -ti courier was ambushed
and mu rdered by several desperate drug

dea lers be fore he could deliver the lat est
pa yment) re su lted in the harpies n ot

being paid on time, and they've held
off further in terrogations until the debt
is set tled. For now, Harliss remains in

bad shape in the cen tral cage within the

Crooked Spire.
The most likely way the p t s learn that

Harliss is bein g kept here is by asking
Tyralandi abou t the note the y found in
the Leech's lair . Altern ately,spells like dis

cern locationand locatecr eunrrecan lead the
PCs to thi s bui lding. Even scrying might

work, since scryin,g on Harliss reveals her
to be uncon scious in a large, dangling

birdcage. A DC 30 Gather In for mation
or Knowledge (local)che ck suggests that ,

logically speaking, the Birdcage is th e
mo st likely place for he r location.

Bl. Recieving

The walls of this garishlypainted chamber

depict scenes that would ma ke even the
most brazen streetwalker blush. A fine oak
cabine t stands to the left of the entrance

door, and a low table with a bott le of port
and seve ral crystal glasses stands next

to a few padded chai rs near a door to

the south.

Th e entrance to th e Birdcage remains
open at all hours of the day or night,

bu t the sou thern do or is qui te stu rdy

and kept locked (Open Lock DC 40)
at all time s. This room is staffed by a

single charm ed human slave (NE war
rio r I) who takes the names of an yon e

who wish es to set up an appointment.
This hu man slave doe sn 't have a key to

the door; he merely records names and
make s appoin tments in a lar ge led ger
on the desk, me ekly in vit in g vis ito rs to

have a sip of wine be for e th ey leave. If
the PCs sched ule an appointm ent, th ey

can return th e ne xt day on ly to be tol d
th at the sis ters have de nied the appoint-

ment (un less th ey made the appoint 
ment in di sguise). The slave makes no

attempt to sto p anyo ne who tries to
bash down th e sou thern door or pi ck

its lo ck.
Treasure : The bottle of port is an

import from the city of Alhaste r, an d

bear s a label deJ?icting a drunken nymph.
Currently unop ened, the bottle is wor th
50 gp; each ofth e fou r crystal glasses are

wor th 2 0 gpo

B'l. The Spectacle and Tantalizing

Audibility (EL 16)

This room is a vast space, a garishly painted
chamber of great height that see ms to

consist of the entire central mass of the
building. The walls are deco rated to a
height of th irty feet with paintings of an
erot ic nature t hat leave not hing to t he

imag inat ion. The interior of the spire above
is a tangled networkof beams and supports.

Four huge oak beams exten d upward into
t he cathedral-like space, rising arou nd a

hug e birdcage made of metal and crystal
that dangles from the rafters byseveral iron

chains and creaking ropes. The chamber's
floor is t hicklycarpeted, and a balcony runs

arou nd the edge of the room at a height
of fifteen feet, granting access to several

narrow doorways.

A ha ndful of en thralled slaves mill
about this room as th ey mov e back and
fort h from the chambers to th e east and

west or go abo ut cleaning th e carpe t and

wall s. Listless and quiet , th ese slaves
scurry for cover if combat breaks out in
the room.

The network of beams far above Serve

th e harpies as perch es and roosts to sleep
upon. Clam bering arou nd on them is

po ssibl e with a DC 10 Clim b check or a
DC 12 Balanc e che ck.

Creatures: When the pe s en ter this

chamb er, Id3 Sist ers of Lamentation are

present, either perched on one of th e
ra fters above or idly tonnen tin g HarJiss

(who's impr ison ed in ar ea B7). The
sis ters are named Vivisecti a, Chas ten,

and Scourge. Sisters not p resent are in
one of the side rooms atte nding to other
pri soners (areas B6).Th e harpies have no

interest in interacting with the pe s,whom

'i1h3~
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th ey likely recognize as Har liss' allies. If,

on the other hand, the pe s arc disguised
as customers, the harpies flap down to
interview th em and determine what
they need. Payment for in te rrogati ons
is requ ired up fron t, espe cially afte r the
Seventh Coil failed to pr ovide payment
for the ir latest p roject. Th e ha rpies use
detcct thou.fjhts as part of their interview
proce ss, and are adept at seei ng thr ough
bl uffs, but if th e PCs pull off their
decep tion they can use the opportunity
to scout out the ro om or spring a

sur prise att ack.
If comba t breaks out in h er e, a

disturbin g sound not unlike a wailing
bab y or wounded cat echoes down from
th e cage above-th is cat erwauling is
from the Young Maste r, the guard ian of
the cage (area B7).

V IVISECTlA, CHASTEN , A N D SCOURGE j

SI STERS OF LAMENTATION (3) CR 13

Female harpy bard 7jdires ing er 5

CE Med ium mo nst rous hu manoid

Monster Manual 151, Ubris Mortis 43

lnit +2; Senses da rkvision 60 ft.: Li sten +0,

Spot +0

Languages Commo n

AC 18,touch 15, fiat-footed 16;Dodge, Mobility

hp 108 (19 HD)
Fort +7, Ref +13, Will +14

Spd 20 ft., fl y80 ft. (average)

Melee dagger of venom +16/+11/+6

(l d4+1j19- 20) and

2 claws +10 (l d3)

Base Atk +15; Grp +15

Atk Options Flyby Attack

Speci al Actions bard ic mu sicjdirg esong

12jda y (countersong.j cscocte, inspire

com petence, ins pire co urage +1, song

of awaken ing, so ng of bolster ing, song

of grie f, son g of horror, so ng of sorrow,

suggestion), captivating song (DC 21)

Spells Known (CL 7th)
jrd (ljday}-lesseryeas (DC19), major

imoy' (DC19)
and (4jday}-detect thouyhts (DC 18), ,nthrall

(DC18), invisibility, suggestion(DC 18)

ist (slday}-charm person (DC 1)), cure liyht
wounds,grease(DC17), silent imQge(DC17)

a (Jjday}-donciny liyhts,yhost
sound (DC 15), mending, message,

prestidigitation, resistance

Abilities Str 10, Dex IS, Con 14, Int 10, Wis

10, Cha 22
SQ bard ic knowledge +7

Feats Ability Focus (captivating song),

Dodge, Flyby Attack, Mobility, Persuasive,

Requ iem, Willing Deformity

Skills Bluff +20, Co ncent ration +12,

Intimidate +34, Knowledge (re ligion) +7,

Perform (oratory)+23, Sense Mot ive +14

Posse ssions dagger of venom, ring of

protection +3, ring offorce shield, keys for

all locks in the Birdcage

Dirgesong (Su) Dirgesong follows the same

rules as bardic mus ic. The five effects a

Siste r of Lame nta tion can create with

dirgeso ng follow.

Song ofAwakening:The siste r can

anim ate a cor pse of a creatu re within

30 feet if she can make a Perfor m

chec k (DC 10 + ta rget creatu re's

HD). The slain creature ca n have

no mo re Hit Dice tha n the harpy's

effective cha racte r leve l (15 HD). The

co rpse must have been dead for no

mo re th an 1 hou r. The awa kened

creature's type becomes undead,

an d ,it ret ains any s ubtypes,

class featu res, an d s upe rna tu ral

o r spe ll-like ab ilit ies; it loses

all ext rao rd ina ry abi lities it

possessed in life. The un dead is

loya l to the harpy and obeys any

commands given it (o r atta cks her

foes if no comma nds are given ).

The creat ure rema ins animated

as lo ng as t he ha rpy co nt in ues t o

pe rfor m . A ha rpy ca n have no mo re

t ha n one awakened corpse at a t ime.

Song of Bolstering:All und ead within 30 feet

gain a +5 bon us to their turn resistance.

This lasts for as long as the harpy

performs and for 10 rounds the reafte r.



Song of Grief Asingle creature within
60 feet that can hear the harpy must
makea DC 27 Wi ll saveor become
confused as long as the harpy performs
and for 5 rounds thereafter. This is an
enchantment (compulsion), mind
affecting abil ity.

Song of Horror: Anyenemy within 60 feet
of the harpywho can hear her must
make a DC 27 Willsave or take Id6
Strength damage and Id6 Dexterity
damage. Acreature affected bythis
song (or a creature that saves against
this effect) cannot be affected by the
same dirgesinger's song of horror for

24hours.
Song of Sorrow:All enemies whoo n

hear the dirgesinger perform take
a- 2 penalty on Will saving th rows
and a -2 penaltyon attack rollsand
weapon damage rolls. ADC 27 Will
save negates the effect and makes the
character immune to that dirgesinger's
song of sorrow for 24hours. This is a
mind-affecting ability.

Feats Willing Deformitygrants a +2

deformitybonus on Intimidate checks.
Req uiem allows mind-affecting bardic
music abilities to influence the undead,
although theyhave half their normal
duration on undead creatures.
Tactics: If the PCs barge in to this

cham ber, any harpies in the room
immediately star t to shriek and cur se,
attracting harpies in nearby ro oms in
Id3 round s. The harpies demand the
PCs leave immediately; if th e party
doe sn't com ply, the harpies attack
at once.

In a fight, one harpy lan d s on
the birdcage (area B7) and uses her
capti vatin g song while the oth ers
work to prevent unaffected PCs from
disrupting her. On the first rou nd of
combat, one harpy activates a song
of grief while another uses a son g of
horror. On the second round, the first
harpy uses a song of horror while the
second one employs a song of sorrow.
The harpies use flight to stay out of
melee at th is point , and on round three
th e harpies focus their spells and make
flyby attacks on anyone who's gett ing
close to the cage. If they face a bard or
a character with a silenceeffect, all three

focus their attention on that character
and attempt to b rin g them down as
soon as po ssible. If the harpies manage
to kill any PCs, one immediatel y use s
a song of awakening to recr uit a new
ally i n to the fight. The Sisters of
Lamentation fight to the death.

Treasure: These three harpies each
wear an item ' of j ewelry-Vivisectia
wears an emerald necklace with silver
butterflies worth 9 00 gp, Chasten a pearl
necklace with a central pearl ofgreat size
worth 50 0 gp, and Scourge a gold broach
designed like a gliding dove with sma ll
diamonds for eyes worth 800 gpo

B3-B+. The Kept Beyond Gratitude
Th e harp ies only allow their slaves to
sleep a few hours a day,and never mo re
than fou r at a time- the slaves use
th e bunks here when they 're granted
nap time . Papers on the table in area
B3 are agreements with hundreds of
prominent locals. A DC 20 Search of
the stack turns up a past-due bill for
the Seventh Coil for interrogations of"a
feisty an d foul-mouthed wench."

Treasure : A lo cked chest (Open
Lock DC 30) under the table in area B3
contains ten bottl es of Tipsy Nymph
port; each bottl e is worth SO gpo

B$'. Waiting Parlors
Not all of the projects that come to
the Birdcage are m ulti-da y ones li ke
Harliss; most of them take only a few
hours. Customers are welcome to wait
in either ofthese parlors while the sis 
ters work; each of th ese cha mbers fea
tures a few chairs an d a low table with
glasses for wine .

Treasure: The two glasses on each
table are worth 20 gp each .

B6. Interrogation R.ooms
While the exact furnishings of each of
these rooms varies, they all serve th e
same purpose-informatio n extraction.
Some rooms look like classi c tortu re
cham bers, com plete wit h racks, iron
ma idens, or coll ection s of brands
and whips. Two look mo re like th e
be dchambers of nobility, where th e
horrific harpies use other, more sin ister
methods to torture pr isoners.

B7. The Cage of Ecstatic and Infinitely
Jo yful Lamentation (EL 8)

This hanging birdcage is huge, some thirty
feet high and fifteen in girth. The iron bars
are covered with dozens of ragged barbs,
and manacles hang from several places.
Whips, hooked chains, knives, leather cords,
and other devices for tort ure sit on metal
shelves here and there. The cage floor is
a filthy tangle of reeking rags and bones.
Near the to p of the cage sits a smaller cage,
only five feet across and just as tall. In this
smaller cage is a pile of rags arranged in
what looks to be a nest.

The door to thi s cage can be reached
by a j -foct-wide walkway that attaches to
a balcony 30 feet above the floor below.
Th e door itsel f is kept locked (Open Lock
DC 40).This cage is where the Sisters of
Lamentation keep their highest profile
"guests," which gives them the satisfac
tion of performing their craft before an
audience in the chamber below.

If the sounds of combat haven't riled
up the occupant of th e smaller cage
above, a DC 20 Listen check is enough
to hear the Young Master 's phlegm atic
gurg les as he giggles at his latest cre
ations.

Creatures: The cage's current occu
pant is a near-death Harliss Iavell. Sta
ble at - 8 hit poi nts , the harpies take care
to check on her hourl y to mak e su re she
doesn' t die .

The smal ler cage near the top is the
home ofa freakish little abomination the
harpies keep as a pet and a guardian, a
pitiful creature th eycall the Little Goule.
The horrible un dead creature resembles
a human child with slug-white skin, tiny
claws, black, empty eyes, and a mouth
filled with needle-sharp teeth . Vivisectia
foun d the wretched thing washed up on
the eastern shores of Sekorvia man yyears
ago,and despite months ofresearch she's
been unable to dete rmine more about its
source other than that it's fanta stically
old and likely orig inated in the Abyss.

The Little Gou le is a vile th ing-a
disten ded ma ss of sweaty flesh with a
lolling hea d fixed with a permanent
leering grin. The Young Master, as
the harpies some times refer to h im ,
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constantly yowls, screeches. and acts
up . de sperate for th e atten tion of the
harpies, their servan ts, o r anyone in the
vicini ty. The crea ture enjo ys writ ing
lurid stories that make littl e sens e to
anything but itself Th e harpies keep
it well-supplied with sticks of charcoal
and pie ces of parchment or paper, and
dozens of fragmentary sto ries written
in Abyssal lie scatte red around the cage
floor . Origin ally kep t as a guardian for
the cage (its sma ll size hid es a terrifi c
and dangerous feroci ty), th e ha rp ies have
come to adore the thing and regard it as
the most precious, deli cate. and talent ed
won der in t hei r lives. Little Gou le
adores all this atten tion, and plays on
it cons tantly.

The Litt le Goule remains in its cage
as long as no o ne t r ies to ente r the

larger cage below. As soon as a ny o n e

other than on e o f t he harp ie s att empts

to en te r the ca ge or in te ra ct wit h it s

p riso n er , the undea d cre atu re sh r ieks

in rage, te ars open the doo r to it s cag e,

and flo ps d own to attack t h e int ru d ers.

THE L ITTLE GOULE CR 8

Advanced evolved slayma te

CE Small u ndead

Libris Mortis 99, 122

Init +1; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +14,

Spot +14

Aura pale aura (10 ft.)
Languages Abyssal

AC 21, tou ch 12, flat-footed 20

hp 60 (8 HD); fast healing 3

Imm une undead traits

Fort +2, Ref +5, Will +7

Spd 20 ft.
Melee bite +11 (l d3+9 plus pale wasting)

Base Atk +4; Grp +1

Spe ll-Like Abilities (CL8th )

l/day-confusion (DC 22), greater
inl}isibility, haste

Abilities Str 22, Dex 12, Can -, Int 11, Wis

13, Cha 26

Feats Alertness, Improved Toughness (+1

hpjHD), Lightn ing Reflexes

Skills Hide +16, Listen +14, Move Silently

+12, Spot +14

Pale Aura (Su) Any creature within 10 feet of

a slaymate tha t uses a me tamagic feat on

a necro mancy spell can prepa re or use the

spe ll as if it took up one s lot lower tha n
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what the metamagic necromancy spell

would normall y require.

Pale Wasting (Su) Supernatural d isease

bite; Fortitude DC 22; incubation period 1

day; damage Id6 Can and Id6 Str.

Development: H arl iss wan ts n o thing

m o re than to escape the Bird cag e an d

reach so m ew h ere sa fe. If revived, sh e's

gratefu l fo r the PCs ' in tervention, but

until sh e puts some dis tance between

he rself an d thi s h orrific b u ild ing , sh e

rema in s sile n t. Even afte r sh e reaches

sa fet y, she never speaks o f t he torm en ts

the harpies put her th rough .
W hen she fin a ll y fe e ls sa fe a nd

re ady to tal k, she can be a remarkable

so u r ce of in fo r m ati o n about Scuttle

cove. Fu rther, she's come quite close

to determin ing where the Crimson

Flee t's hidden b ase is loca ted; b efo re

s h e wa s cap t u red by the Seven t h Coil ,

s he d isco vered that the yu a n -ti oper

a te a sa fe h o u se at a place ca lled t h e

Mi n t i n g H o u s e. Sh e 's ce r ta i n tha t
t h e y've met wi t h the C r imso n Flee t

t h e r e and forged a n a lli ance . If any

where i n Scu ttl ecove h o lds the sec re t

o f the Cri mso n Fleet b ase 's lo cat io n ,

it 's the M in ting Hou se. M o re to the

poi n t , if the PCs are it ch in g fo r ven

geance against the yua n -t i (a s Har l

iss certainly is ), a t rip to t he M inting

House might scra tc h that itch .

T h e fo llowing stat istics prese n t

H ar li ss [avell in h er full y h ea led state

a n d e quipped with he r g ea r; if t h e

pe s d o n 't h eal her or r e t u r n h e r g ea r

(which is hidden in ar ea A3), adj us t
h e r stats as appr o p r iate. Har li ss' rol e

in the res t of t h i s ad ve n ture is len to
you to d et ermine. She ce r ta in ly s ti ll

see th es wit h a need to ave n ge h er crew,

a nd n o w wa nts r eve n g e a ga in s t t h e

Se ven th Coi l as well. I f t h e PCs seem

to be s t r ugg li n g wi th the ad ve n t u re ,

o r if yo u s i m p ly want to in terject a

co lo rful NPC into the .rnix, yo u can

h ave her accompany them o n their

further ad ventures in Scutt lecove.

H arli ss is a b o ld beauty with rav en 

b la c k h a i r and deeply ta nned s ki n,

a lt h o u gh wh en t h e p e s find he r , she's

in ba d need o f a bath . H er vo ice has a

h ar d, cris p edg e to it, a n d h er skill at

p ro fa ni t y i s legendary.

C A PTA I N H A RL I SS JA V EL L C R 15

Female hum an swashbuckler 3j rogue 3/
scarlet corsa ir 9

CN Medium huma noid

Stormwrack6S

Init +4; Senses liste n -I, Spot -1

Languages Aquan , Common, Yuan-t i

AC 22, to uch 16, flat-foote d 18

hp 87 (15 HD)

Fort +10, Ref +17, Will +8; evasion

Spd 40 ft.
Melee +2 anarchicrapier+20j+l S/+l0

(l d6+2/1S-20)0,

+2 anarchic rapier +18/+13/+8 (l d6+2/1S- 20)

and

mwk dagger +17(ld4/19-2o)

Ranged mwk dagger +19 (l d4/19-20)

Base Atk +14; Grp +14

Atk Opt ions Com bat Expertise, Flick of the

Wrist, Improved Feint, corsa ir's feint,

frighte ning lunge, sneak attack +4d6

Abilit ies Str 10, Dex 18, Can 13, Int 14, Wis

8, Cha 12

SQ sailor's ste p, tra pfindin g, trap sense +1

Feats Com bat Exper t ise , Flick of t he

Wrist, Improved Critica l (rapier),

Improved Feint, Iron Will, Quick Draw,

Two-Weapon Defe nse, Two-Weapon

Fight ing, Weapon Finesse

Skills Balance +19. Bluff +16, Climb +6,

Diplomacy +14, Gather Information +10,

Int imidate +21,Jump +19, Knowledge

(geography) +5, Knowledge (local)+4,

Professio n (sailor) +15, Sense Motive +6,

Sleight of Hand +12, Swim +14, Tumble

+17, Use Rope +13

Possess ions +3 leatherarmor, +2 anarchic
rapier, 4 masterwo rk daggers, ring of
protecnbn +2, cloak of resistance +2,

rope of climbing, boots of striding and
springing, a pai r of marilith-shaped

earrings worth 1,200 gp fo r t he pair, a

jad e neck lace with a shark's tooth at its

center wo rth 600 gp

Corsa ir's Feint (Ex) Harliss may ma ke a feint

as a free action once every I d4 rounds.

Flick of t he Wrist (Ex) If Harliss dr aws a

lig ht weap on and makes a mel ee att ack

with it in the same round , she catches

he r opponent flat-footed (for t he

pu rpose of thi s attack only). She ma y

use t his feat onl y o nce per rou nd and

once pe r oppo nent d uring any s ingle

combat enco unter. This feat is from

Complete Warrior.



Frigh tenin g lunge (Ex) Harliss can sacrifice 2d6

points of damage from a successful sneak

attack to render a foe shaken for 1 round.

Grac e (Ex) Harli ss gains a +1 com petence

bo nu s on Reflex saves as long as she does

not wear med ium or heavy armo r and is

not carry ing a med iu m or heavy load.

Ins ightfu l Strike (Ex) Harl iss applies he r

Inte lligence bo nus to damage rolls with

any light weapon, as well as any ot he r

weapon that can be used with Weapon

Finesse. Ta rgets immune to sneak

attacks or critical hits are im mu ne to

this additional damage. Harliss loses

th is ability if she wea rs medium or heavy

armo r or carries a me dium or heavy load.

Sailor's Step (Ex) When aboard a sni p an d

wea ring nothing mo re tha n light armo r,

Ha rliss gains a +4 dodge bon us to he r

Armo r Class.

Sco ur ge of t he Sea s (Ex) Whe n Harliss

uses Intimidate to demora lize foes, th e

att emp t affects all enemies with in 30 feet

who ca n see and hea r her, and the effect

lasts for a number of roun ds eq ua l to

he r Charism a mo d ifier. This is a mi nd

affect ing ability, and m ultiple uses of the

ability don 't st ack.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: Ifthe pe s
rescue Harliss, award them experience as
if th ey'd defeated a CR 16 creat ure .

PART FIVE: THE MINTING
HOUSE
The Seventh Coil maintain s several
hi deouts in Scutt lecove; the Minting
House is but one example. The hid eout
is presented here in detail as an example
Seventh Coil base;yo u can use the location
in many ways. If the PCs are captured by
the Seventh Coil. they might en d up in

the cells below thi s b uilding. If they're

struggling to uncover the location of the
Crimson Aeet stronghold, you can guide
them here (perhaps at Harriss' suggestion)
to give them an opportunity to learn mo re.
And ifyour players are sim ply looking for a

fight (or ifthey need a bit more XP before

they try to take on th e Wreck in Part Six).

the encounters here should do nicely.
Th e Mintin g House is a nar row brick

build ing sandwic hed between a fort ified

warehouse and a blackened alchemy shop.
The place has thr ee stories under a steeply
gabled roo f, anda towerin g chimney of

great size thru sts upward from its peak.
Once used by a gang ofthieves to oper ate
a cou nterfeiting opera tion, the yuan -ti
her e have idly taken steps to revitalize the
buil ding's old purpose to augment the ir
income from the slave market.

The chambers within the Mint ing
House are detail ed only br iefly in the
sidebar. Five yuan-ti slavers and eight
charme d Scutt lecove thug "pets" arc
ins ide the Min ting House when the PCs
visit; as soon as combat begins with one of
them, they all mo bilize to fight th e PCs. As
a result, combat in the Min ting House can
qu ickly develop into a multi-floor melee.

If you're using this encounter as a way
to give the PCs a chance to discover the
Crimso n Fleet's headquarters, the location
can be learn ed from any yuan-ti slaver
made helpful (likely through the resul t of

magic); alternately, one of them could be
carrying a map of Sekorvia that shows the
approximate location ofthe site.

SEVENTH COIL SLAVERS (5 ) CR 11

Male yuan-ti pureblood so rce rer 10

CE Mediu m mo nst rous humanoid

Monster Manua/263
Init +7; Senses dar kvision 60 ft.; Listen +3,

Spot +10

Langu ag es Abyssal, Commo n, Yuan-ti

AC 21, tou ch 14, flat-footed 18

hp 69 (83 with falselife, 14 HD)

SR 24

Fort +6, Ref +12, Will +12

Spd 30 ft.
Me lee +1 shock dagger +9/+4 (l d4 plus

1d6 electrica l)

Base At k +9; Grp +8

Combat Gea r scrollof Mordenkainen's prilJQte

sanctum (2~ scroll of sending. scroll of teleport
Spells Known (Cl 10th, +12 ranged touch)

5th (4/day)-daminate pusan (DC 21)
ath (6/day)-charm manster (DC 20),

enervation

jrd (7/daY)-JlY, haste,liyhtninybait (DC 19)

and (7/day)-bu/l's st"nyth.jalse life
(already cast), mirror image, scorching ray

rst (1/daYr-animate rope, charmperson

(DC 11), identffY, magearmor (already

cast), shield

a (6/daYr-acid splash, arcane mark,
detect magic, mage hand, mending.
prestidigitation, ray of frost, read

magic, resistance

Spell-Like Abilities (CL4th)

At will- alternateform,detect poison

l/day-animal trance(DC 18),causefear

(DC17' , darkness, entangle (DC 17)
Abilities Str 8 , Dell. 16, Con 14, tnt 12, Wis

12, Cha 22

SQ sum mo n famil iar (Tiny viper)

Feats Alertness, Blind-Fight, Craft Magic

Arms and Armo r, Craft Construct, Craft

Wond rous Item , Im proved Initiative,

Lightning Reflexes

Skills Bluff +17, Concentration +19,

Knowledge (a rcana) +8, Listen +3,

Spe llcraft +13, Spot +10

Possessio ns com bat gear, +1 shockda9ger,

cloak ofChar;sma +4, rio9 afprotection +3
Scuttlecove Thugs (8): h p 70 each: see

page 78.

PART SIX: AGAINST THE
CRIMSON FLEET
Th e headquarters of the Crimson Fleet
is hidden in a secret cove abo ut 11 miles
northw est of Scut tlecove. The Crimson
Fleet's hidden stronghold is a unique and
tanglcd collection of ships, piers, bu ild 
ings , and a towering struc ture perc hed in
the branches of severa l massive, twisted
trees built with the aid of engineering
marvels and magic.This is the lair ofthe
Crimson Fleet's leaders, and is known as
The Wreck.

The Crimson Fleet was a no torious
scourge even before it dre w Demogor
gon's eye. The pirates of th e fleet, based
in the city of Scuttlecove, had long plied
the trop ics. and sight of their blood -red
sails was eno ugh to send any merchant
or explo rer into a panic. Their reach
was vast, extending from the ends of the
world up into the civilized lands of the
north. They had bases in dozens of cit 
ies, an d contacts in doze ns more. They
alrea dy paid lip -service to th e Princ e of
Dem on s, alth ough to this point me rely
used his im age and name as a too l to
strike fear in to the hear ts of their ene 
mies. And perh aps more to the point,
they were based in close proximity to the
Isle ofDread.

This combina t ion of facts m ade
th e Crim son Fleet the best choice for
Dem ogorgon's agents on the Material
Plane- here was a gro up that no t only
already had a vast networ k of resources,
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bu t one th at was based in relat ively
close proximi ty to on e of th e Prince
of Dem ons's grea test Mater ial Plane
strongholds , an d perhap s the on ly
place whe re the shadow pearls cou ld
be created.
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And so Demogorgon sent one of hi s
minions, an undead demon named
Gro ms fed the Dr owned , to the Material
Plane to recrui t th e leader of th e Crim 
son Fleet , a ma n called Cold Captain
Wyther. Taken 10 the Abyss by Goms 
fed, Cold Captian Wythe r was brough t
before Dem ogorgon . Kne eling befor e
the Prince of Dem ons, Cold Captain
Wythe r kn ew fear for th e first an d last
time in hi s life. Demogogon issued an
ultimatum- serve him on th e worl d of
flesh and be rewarded with great power,
or suffer th e agony of eternal death at
the ha nd s ofKarizmodus the Carver on
blood-stained Harrowrend. For Wyther,
the choice was simple.

After his return to the Material Plane,
Cold Captain Wyther was a different man.

Spirituall y, he nowvenerated Demogorgon
with all his black heart. Physically, he was
a lemorian, a half-fiend crafted from his
mortal body,in the fleshforges of Lemo
riax. He offered his captain s th e sam e
deal that had been offered to him . Thos e
who quailed were publicly executed, while
those who remained loyal were taken to
Lemoriax on Wyther's ship,which had been
outfitted with an artifact called a wakcportal
that alloweda ship to sail from the Material
Plane to the Abyss. Once there, these loyal
men were transformed into lemorians as
well,given th egift of demonic strength and
magic so as to better serve their new lord.

Th e demonic taint that spread through
the commanders of the Crims on Fleet
not on ly increased crew loyalty (m ostly
out of fear), but grea tly increased th eir



notoriety as well. Captain Wyther ordered
a change to the fleet's flag, addi ng a pair
of horns to the jolly roger's skull , and

today, they have become one ofthe great
terrors of th e sea.

vanthus's recent an d unexpected
re turn caug ht the Crimson Fleet off

guard . In ti m ida ted by his mons tro us
n ew appearance and deadl y new pow~

crs, Captain Wyther had no ch oice but

to cede con trol of the fleet to the death
knight when he arrived, demande d sev

eral bar-lgrua. and then ret urne d with

his captured sister.When Vanthus finally
revea led that he in tended to sail to Gap

ing Maw on Wythe r's sh ip, the lead er of
th e Crimson Fleet saw it as a chance to

be done with the men ace and gladly gave
him the whee l. Since vanthus's rece n t

departu re from the Materi al Plane, Cold
Captain Wyther has had his hands full

rebuildi ng h is reputation as a fearless

and dangerous leader. A fair amount of
Crimson Fleet captains have m utin ied,

and Cold Captain Wyther has sent most
of his remain ing loyali sts out to chase

the m ut ineers down an d force them to
return to the fleet or d ie. As a result, the

fleet's resources are spread thin. Few
pi rates remain to protec t their base. The

time has never been bet ter to strike a
blow agains t the most notorious pirates
in the Vohoun Ocean.

Finding the Base
The Crimson Fleet base is well hidden.

Few of Scuttlecove's citize ns know where
it 's locat ed, and fewer st ill care to sha re

th is know ledge . And although high -level

PCs have plen ty ofmagical resources, so
does the Crimson Flee t.

1\'/0 magical effects shield the cove from
observation. Th e first ofthese is a complex

set of permanent illusions that effectively
duplicates the effects of a single massive
screen spell. This effect masks the cove,

making it appear to be nothing more than
a desolate and barre n stretch ofsaltmarsh.

A creature that blunders into the area can
make a DC 22 Will save to disbelieve the

illusion. This effect functions at CL aoth.
The second magical sh ield is a perma

nen t Morde nkaincn's private sanctum.This
effect functions at CL zoth. If an observer
uses true seein,g to penetrate the screen

effect, this spell preve nts observation of
th e cove from beyon d its bo rders. Fur
the r, it preven ts attempts to scry with in

the ar ea, and all creatures in the area ar e
immune to detect thou,ghts.

When th e pe s ma nage to get a good

look at the area, read the m the following:

The stronghold' of the Crimson Fleet

matches perfectly the pirates' vile nature , a

sodden mass of boats and piers squattin g
over a filthy, reeking saltmarsh. What at first

looked like a layer of mist over the water
is in fact a layer of seething insects, gnats

and mosquitoes and flies that choke the air.

The wooden piers dip perilously in places,
and the boats moored to them are often
lashed together. Totems and effi gies hang

everywhere-c-carved whalebones depicting
evil; twisting thing s that surely the gods

would not let draw breath, moldy corn dolls
representing deformed men, and bund les

of feat hers and poorly preserved animal
carcasses and bones. Gibbets hang from

masts by thick hairy ropes, and these hold
emaciated figures that move fitfully now and

then. Several wooden shacks perch on thick

stiltsaround the maze of piers and ships,and
a two-storystone tower rises at the center on
a rocky islet, but the most impressive sight

stands at the eastern edge of the complex.

Here, a towering mass rises from the
swamp, dragg ing itself from the choked

waters in dizzy mockeryof healthyarchitecture,
based around a pair of gigantic trees. A
schizophrenic ships' graveya rd, the melded

corpses of half a dozen boats and caravels

have been lashed and bolted together at
differi ng heights amon g the trees, balanced
precariously above the waters below. Ropes,

ladders,and narrowwalkways tangle through
the structu re, which towers to a height of

a hundred feet. It looks almost as if some
immense spider that spins ropes and rusted

chain as webs has claimed these trees as its
lair, and the six ships are its desiccated and

partially eaten victims. The entire structure
creaks and moans, as if it were ready to

collapse yet somehow cannot.

Base Features

Although many ofthe specific locations in
the Crimson Fleet base are detailed below,

certain areas sha re features in common.

Wate r: The open water in the base is

generally 10 feet deep with a layer ofmud
an d silt tha t's a further 2 feet dee p. It 's
a DC 10 Swim check to navigate these

placid waters.

Boardwalks:The boardwalks and piers
that allow easy movement through the

area ar e generally 5 feet above sea level.
While m ost of the boardwalks are solid,
they creak ala rmingly when walked

upon, and Move Silently checks suffer a
-2 pen alty.

Ships: Most ofthe sh ips m oored along

the boardwalks and piers are seaworthy
bu t aban don ed at this time. They serve as

barracks for the pirates who are currently
at sea.

Rotten Wood: In several places, the
boardwalks and ships have grown rot

ten. Th e denizens ofthe base know what
sections are rotten,but to others it takes a

DC 20 Spot check to notice an unsafe sec

tion . A Small or larger crea tu re tha t steps
onto a rotten squ are has a 30% cha nce of

crashing th rough to the wate r or ground
bel ow (check once pe r square moved

th ro ugh). Rotten woo d on the map is
indicated by a gree nish tinge .

Traps: T he pi rates have rigge d traps in
severa l locati ons so that a careless pass 

erby has a 50% chance ofstepping on the

rigge d plank. Doing so causes a poisoned
spear to launch up fro m bel ow or out
of a ne arb y patch of bu sh es. Traps are

in dicate d on the map with a red tinge.
Poison Spear Trap: CR 8; mechani

cal, location trigg er; manual reset ; Atk

+15 melee (ldS +4/XJ plus poison, spear) ;
poison (Huge spider venom, DC 16 Forti
tude save resists, Id8/IdS Str); Search DC

25; Disable Device DC 30 .

Fen Rot: This hazardous slime grows
in patches th roughout the sal tmarshes
ofScuttlecove. Resembling a thick mat of

greenish-brown algae th at floats on th e
surface ofsha llow water, fen rot is similar

in some regards to green sli me, save tha t
it can on ly consu me an ima l matter-it

has no effect on vegetable ma tter like
woo d or doth. Agains t flesh and bone,

thou gh , th e slu dge qui ckly consumes
and des troys. A character that en ters a

squa re with fen rot must make a DC 15
Reflex save to avoid contacting the stuff
with exposed flesh. Cha rac ters wearing
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medium armor gain a +2 bonus on th is
save, and those wearin g heavy armor gain

a +4 bonus. Characters who fall prone in
the square suffe r a - 4 pen alty to th e save.

Fen ro t deals 2d4 points of Cons ti tutio n
damage per round wh ile it devours flesh.

On the first round of contact, it can be
scraped off, but after tha t it must be fro 
zen , bu rned, or cut away. Sunligh t has
no effect on the stu.tT, but anything th at

deals cold or fire dam age o r a removedis
ease spell destroys a patch.

Gibbets: In several places, gibbets hang

from rusting iron posts ris ing from the
waters. Each is locked with a masterwork

padlock on a l -inch-thick iron chain.
Within each is a mad, emaciated prisoner,

given only a few rags to wear and a few
bones and moldy strips of cloth to sleep
on. Each prisoner has been told that ifthe y

spot intruders and raise an alarm, they will
be freed . Thus, despite their weariness and

near starvation, they are desperate to spot

something.The occupants have +2 Spot and

Listen checks, and are all rst-level human

warriors.Ifsilen ced before they can raise an

alarm,a DC 40 Diploma cycheck is required

to convince the m that the PCs are here to

help, at wh ich point a prisoner begs for

freedom. The y know little about the base,

bu t can give the PCs estimates about the

number ofenemies th ey'll be facing.

Inhabitants

The base is under-populated right now, as

m ost ofth e Crimson Fleet is at sea,yet there

st ill remains a large number of en emies

whoquicklyrise up to opposean~ intrusion.
While the numerous areas of interest are

detailed below, the Crimson Fleet base is a

dynamic location. Once the alarm is raised

or a fight start s, the denizens quickly react

and move to defend the base.

The denizens of the base (areas D1

Du) react as a separate group from

those wh o dwell in th e Wre ck itself

(areas EI-IS); Cold Captain Wyther wants

th e guardians of the Wre ck to remain

th ere to defend it if the defenses of the

outlying areas fail.

01. The Tborngate

A tangled mass of thorny vines, rust ing iron

bars, and a wooden framework has bee n
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erected across a thirty-foot-wi de channel

leadin g from the open sea into the boggy

estuary beyond . The barricade rises to a

height of te n feet and extend s into the

water below; to e ithe r side , soggy wooden

walkways overlook the plants.

This barricade was b uilt to bar entry

into the estuary via boat or skiff. When a

boat or skiffdesires passage th ro ugh th is

area, the death slaad posted in area D2

emerges to use animate objects to cau se

the H uge barricade to cla tter no isil y u p

onto a ban k, allowin g pa ssage through

the chan nel.

Barricade: Hardness 5; hp 120 ; Brea k

DC 34.

02. Thorngate Gnardpost (EL B)

The corners of this macabre cham ber are

litt e red with bones and bits of rancid meat.

Several chains ending in hooks dangle from

the sagging roof, and the badly mu tilated

body of a ma n hangs from them in a par

tially dism em bered state.

Creatu re : A d eath sIaad named

Velzigarus dwells in th is ignom inious

hovel, a bitter and surly creature conjured

into and impri son ed in th is shack via a
bindin,g spell cast by a man named Zaliax
Carva n xi (CE m ale le m or ian wizard

15, currently at sea commanding the

roundu p ofth e Crimson FIeetmutineers)

at Cold Captain Wyther's request. The

b in ding h as an escape clause built in to

it ;Velzigaru s can go free once he kills 101

good-aligned humanoid s. The par tially

dismembered co rpse h an gin g in h ere is

merely his 54th victim-until he tortures

47 m ore to death, he's stuck performing

th e duties ofa gate guard for th e Crimson

Fleet. His ma in job is to use animateobjects
to open th e thorngate at area D1, using

th e spell-like ab ility fro m hi s open no rth

d oor sin ce he cannot physically leave th e

buil ding. In return for h is humiliating

service, Wythe r periodically sen ds good

aligned prisoners to th is shac k for th e

slaad to murder, slowly doling out the

m eans for Velziagarus' release.

If Velzigarus notices non-members

of th e Fleet attempting to bypass th e

Thomgate or hea rs combat erupt nearby,

he does wh at he can with his ranged spell

like abilities to attempt to slay any PCs wh o

look like they might be good -aligned.

Ve1ziga rus, d eath slaad: hp 142;

Monster Manual 231.

D3. Shrine Entrance

This building seems to be in relatively good

repair compared to the sodden state of the

others that squat upon the estuary sho res.

A st range and unp leasant scent, like mud

dredged from the bed of a polluted lake

mixed wit h the tang of wet fur, fills th e air

here. The walls are decorated with mauve

ta pestries de picting a horrific two- headed ,

tentacled mon st er standing atop a rock

prot ruding from a surgi ng ocea n.

A DC 2 0 Kno wledge (religion) check

ide n tifies the creatu re de pic ted in th e

tapestries as Dem ogorgon .

04. Altar of Demons (EL B)

The ceiling of this square room rises to a

heig ht of twen ty feet , yet the top half of

the room is a netwo rk of cross beams and

joists. The s mell of rancid mud and wet

fur is near lyoverwhelm ing here. The ent ire

southweste rn wall is decorated with a single

thi rty-foot-wide and te n-foot-ta ll tap estry

that depicts an ocean's sto rm-tossed surface

alive with hun dreds of drownin g hum an

bod ies. Tentacles and sharklike predators

rise from the waters to feast on these so uls

in so me locat ions, while in others reptilian

mo nste rs perched on wave-tossed rocks

fish vict ims from the sea with long arms. At

the cente r stands a roaring two-headed and

te ntacled monster, poised in a position of

lords hip over a court of demons. Awooden

altar, its top and sides sta ined dark with

crus ted blood , squats before the blood

spatte red tapestry.

The pirates of the Crimson Fleet pay

lip service to Demogorgon, and as such

rarelyhave the time or in terest in visiting

th is sh rine. Ziovayne, th e orlath demon

(see area H1) is perhaps this sh r in e's

most common visitor, yet Cold Captain

Wyther an d a few others sometimes pay

th eir d em on ic patron their respects here

as well .
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Creature: Five bar-Igura Cr imson
Recruiters hu nker on th e rafters in the
ceili ng above, po ste d here as .guardians
by th e cle r ics while they ar e at sea .
The de mons wait a few rounds after
intru ders en ter th is room to drop
down and att ack (unless th e intruders
b egin d efacing the shrine, in whi ch cas e

the demons attack at on ce). Each bar
lgura tri es to abd uct a single PC to a
distant, dangero us location (su ch as th e
Wormer-awl Fissure, th e Un derdark, or

even th e Isle of Dread), leaving th e PC
there be fore teleportin g back h ere to
aid th eir kin against any pe s who resis t
the abduction.

Crimson Recru iters (5): h p 88 eac h; sec

page 79,

Dr. Clerical Ql!.arters

Four beds, their sheets wet with mildew and

their mattresses sta ined and lumpy, sit on

either side of th is room. Between them stands

a low table covered with black candles.

This chamber is home to fou r cleri cs of

Demogorgon charged wit h m ainta ining

this sh rin e. All four are curren tly at sea.

Treasure : Two of the black candle s

on the table are ch aot ic evil candles
of invocation.

D6, Guardpost (EL 12)

This room feat ures a rickety circular table

with four equa lly rickety cha irs placed

around it.

Creatures: No t all of the Crimson

Fl eet is at se a, nor h ave a ll of Cold

Cap ta in Wyther's m en a ll t u rn ed

against h im. A fe w loyalists r emained

behind whe n the rest se t ou t to hunt

d own the mutineers. Fo u r Crim son

Fleet thugs a re posted h er e, although

they've b een sp en d in g m ost of thei r

time playing ca r d s , dr inking, an d

arguin g with each other. Every 30

minute s, one of them take s a brief,

five-minute p at rol around the nearby

piers. These thu gs are qu ick to r ai se

an alarm or join any fights.

Crimson Fleet Thugs (4): hp 70 eac h;

see page 78 (Scutt lecove thug),
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D7 , Storage Shed

This large cha mber is filled with ba rrels,

crates , coils of rope , lum ber, and la rge

sheets of ca nvas. Nar row ais les wind

aimlessly among the sup plies.

The supplies consist of food, drinking

wat er, repair m aterial s, an d other

ne cessi ties. Nothing of rea l value is

kept here.

D8, Guardpost (EL 12)

Apart from a sing le large sea chest aga inst

the so uth wall, this room' s onlyfurn ish ings

are twe lve bu nk beds, stacked three high .

Creatures: A total of twelve Crimson

Fleet thugs serve the area as guards. When

they're n ot takin g time off in Scuttlecove

or on duty, the y rest h ere. When the PCs

arrive, four ofthem are resti ng here; they

respond to a raised alarm in Id4 rounds.

Crimson Fleet Thugs (4): hp 70 each;

see page 78 (Scut tlecove thug),

D9, Watchtower (EL 14)

A circular sto ne towe r broods on a stony

islet in the middle of the estua ry here. The

tower itself is thirty feet ta ll, with a wooden

roof and an open. air gua rd post ato p it.

Creat ures: With th e excep tion o f

th e Wreck its elf, this t ow er is th e

tall es t st r uc t ure in the area. Norm ally

sta ffe d b y fo u r Crimson Flee t th ugs,

a fifth member of the fle et h as taken

up d uty h er e, a bi t ter Cri mson Fleet

ca p ta in named Long shanks Le 'shiv.

Captain Le'shiv's ship wa s one o fthose

absco n d ed wi th b y mutinee r s, an d

Co ld Cap tain Wyther ordered h im to

re main behind an d see to the d efen se

of the ba se wh ile the other s se t to sea.'

Capt ain Le's h iv h at es t he duty, but is

too much of a coward to s tan d u p to

Cold Captian Wythe"

C APTAIN LONGSHANKS LE'SHIV CR 12

Male lemorian rogue 8/fighter 2

CE Medium outsider (native)

lnit +9; Senses darkvlsion 60 ft.; Li sten +1,

Spot +12

Languages Abyssal, Common

AC 23, touch 17, flat-footed 18; improved

uncanny dodge

hp 83 (10 HD); DR S/magic

Immune poison
Resist acid 10, cold 10, electricity 10, fire 10;

SR 20

Fort +8, Ref +11, Will+3; evasion

Spd 30 ft. fly 30 ft. (average)
Melee +1 rapier +12/+7 (l d6+S/1S- 20 plus

poison) and

+l dagger+12/+7(ld4+3/19- 20) and

sting +7(ld6+2 plus poison)

Ranged mwk light crossbow+14 (l d8/19- 20

plus poison)

Base Atk +8; Grp +12

AtkOptions sneak attack +4d6

Combat Gear potion of cure serious wounds,
potion ofwaterbreathing (2)

Spell-LikeAbilities (CL8th)
3/day-charm monster(DC 16), command

(DC 13)
1/day- dominote person(DC 17},feor (DC

16), suggestion(DC 15)

Abilities Str 18, Dex20, Con 16, Int 10, Wis

12, Cha 14

SQ trapfinding, trap sense +2

Feats Improved Init iative, Improved Critical

(rapier), Improved Toughness (+1 hp/HD),
Improved Two-Weapon Fighting, Two

Weapon Fi ghting, Weapon Focus (rapier),

Weapon Focus (dagger)
Skills Balance +18, Bluff+13, Climb +17,

Craft (carpentry) +9, Intimidate +15,Jump

+17, Profession (sailor)+12, Spot +12,

Swim +11,Tumble +18

Posse ssions combat gea r, +2 studdedleather
armor, +1 rapier, +1 dagger, masterwork

light crossbowwith 20 bolts, ringof
protection +'2, ringofswimming

Poison (Ex) Injury, Fortitude DC 17, initial

and secondarydamage Id6 Wis. Le'shiv

can poison a weapon with this venom

as a standard act ion. The save DC is

Constitut ion-based.

Crimson Fleet Pirates (4): hp 70 each;

see page 78 [Scutt lecove thug),

D10, Guest House (EL 16)

Altho ugh the walls of this buildi ng rem ain

soggy and filthy,an attem pt has been made

to transform this large room into so me 

thing approac hing com fort. Thick canvas

shee ts han g fro m the ceiling rafte rs to par-



t itia n the room into severa l sma lle r areas ,

each conta ining a single bed , a nig htsta nd,

and a chair.

Creatu res: Wit h the recent alliance

forg ed with the Seventh Coil,Cold Captain

Wyth er had h is men fix up this abandoned

bu ilding into a gue st h ou se for several

yuan -ti guests. The yuan-ti are amused by

the havoc Vanthus wreaked on th eir pi rat e

allies, b ut have nonetheless pledged their

support, and if the alarm is raised these

assassins an d slavers quickly mobilize.

Seven th Coil Assass ins (4): h p 95 each;

see page 49.
Seventh Coil Slavers (.): hp 69 each;

see page 59.

DU. Coodemned Shack (EL 11)

The ceiling of this shack has collapsed, leav

ing the floor st rewn wit h moldy de bris and

shattered timbe r. Clouds of gna ts hum in

the air, and slumped aga inst the rubble at

the far end of the room is what ap pea rs to

be a dead ma n wear ing a suit of gleaming

red chainmail and clutchin g an exotic-look

ing sword.

The floor of thi s building is actually

collap sed, leavin g a large ho le th at dr op s

5feet into a pool ofdeep water. The crea

ture that dwells h ere created an illusion

ofa ru bble-choked floor (com plete with a

dead body to lure in the curious).Anyone

wh o ste ps in to th e room falls in to th e

water ifthey fail a DC 2 0 Reflex save.

A a-foot-wide ledge re m ains along

th e edge of th e b uil di ng, all that act u

ally remains of its floor. Movi ng alo ng

the slipp ery edge ofthe rem aining floor

near the building's walls is possible wi th

a DC 15 Bala n ce check. It 's only a g-foot

fall to the muddy, rubble -choked water

below. The wat er itself is 5 feet de ep in

th e western h alf of the roo m but drops

into a IS-foot-deep bo wl in the eastern

h alf of th e area.

Cr ea ture: Cold Captain Wyther's

fr equen t t rave ls to the Abyss via th e

wakeportal h ave h ad their affect on th e

ecosyste m , sinc e every t ime h e crosses

over, a wash ofhorrific fiendish life floods

in to the sea from the Abyss. The sackfish

(see page 50) that have been plaguing the

waters recently are merelyth e least ofthcse

aquatic invaders. On on e ofthese re turn

t rips ,a strange hateful m enace came back

wit h h im . Th is was Vzorthys, an aquatic

variant of the dreaded beh older known

as an eye ofthe deep. It was intrigued by

the strang e creatur es it found livin g h ere

an d followed wytber's ship into th e base.

The m onster ate several pirates before

Cold Captain Wyther man age d to defeat

it . Wyther was, in turn, intrigu ed by the

monster, and found its alien counte nance

so am u sing that he spared its life an d

extended to it an offer to dwell h ere.

Vzorth ys accepted, and for the last year

has dwelt in the waters below this shed.

The othe r pirate s avoid this section ofthe

b ase now, and the buil d ings have fallen

in to ruin. On ly Cold Captain Wyther

visits th e eye ofthe de ep regu larly, oft en

simply to share stories ofthe won ders of

the deep with it.

The eye o f the deep is a IS-foot

di am et er sphe re ofcartilage and leathery

flesh. On e large eye glares from its cen ter

ab ove a m o uth filled with sharklike

teeth. Abo ve the eye wri the two lon g

eyes talks, wh il e b elow the eye da n gle a

pair oflon g, po werful arms ti pped with

crablik e claws. Vzorthys has developed

a st ran ge fon dn ess for th e pirates, and

des pi te th e fact th at n ow and then it

catc hes a d ru nk one an d eats h im, it

views them as its p ets. It 's n ot quite fond

enough of them to aid th em in a fight,

h owever, u nl ess Co ld Cap ta in Wyther

calls for h is ai d.

VZORTHYS CR 16
Advanced elite fiendish eye of the deep

CE Huge aberration (aquat ic, ext raplanar)

Lords ojMadness 138, Monster Manual 108

Init +5; Sens es all-around vision, darkvision

60 ft.; Listen +31, Spot +31

Languages Abyssa l, Aquan, Beholder

AC 20, touch 8, flat-footed 20

hp 348 (24 HD); DR10/m agic

Resist cold 10, fire 10; SR 2S

Fort +19, Ref+7, Will+16

Spd 5 ft., fly 20 ft. (good), swim 30 ft.
Melee 2 claws +25 (3d6+11/19- 20) and

bite +25(ld6+5/' 9- 20)
Ranged eye rays +16 touch

Space 15 ft.: Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +18; Grp +37

AtkOptions const rict 2d6+5, improved grab

(claw),smite good l /day (+20 damage)

Special Actions baleful flash

Spell-Like Abilities (CL12th)

Atwill-persistent image (DC 18)

Abilities Str 32, Dex 10, Con 30,Int 10,Wis

14, Cha 17

Feats Ability Focus(baleful flash , eye rays),

Alert ness, Great Fortitude.Improved Crit ical

(bite, claw), Improved Initiative, Improved

NaturalAttack(bite, claw), Multiattack

Skills Listen +31, Spot +31

Baleful Flash (Su) As a free action , Vzorthys

can generate a flash of light from its

central eye once per round. All creatu res

in a 60-foot cone are blinded for 2d6

rounds and stunned for half that

duratio n. A DC 34 Fortitude save negates

the stunning and reduces the blindness

effect to dazzled. Sightless creatures are

immune to this attack.

EyeRays (Su) Each of an eye of the deep's two

eyestalks can produce a magical ray once

per round as a free action. Each rayhas

a range of 150 feet and a save DCof 27

(caster level 12th). The eye effects include:

Hold Monster. Target must make a Will save

or be affected as though bythe spell.

Cone ofCold:This works like the spell, but

affects on ly the creature touched by the

ray (Refl ex save for half).

Treasure:The eye ofth e deep ha s gath 

ered a stas h of treasu re sin ce it s arrival

here. Scattered along th e pool b ottom in

the eastern halfofthis area ar e 4,960 gp,

a rott en woo den cask con tain in g 13pink

pearls worth 10 0 gp each, a +4 dgcndin!]
cold iron daflger, a mask of the skull,and a

red crys ta l ,taffojevocation (31 cha rges ).

The Wreck
Even a cursory gla nce at the stran ge and

im posing st ructure th at loom s over th e

Crimson Fleet b ase should be en ou gh to

cause th e observer to doubt its stru ctu ral

integrity. The ropes an d chains that fix

th e sus pen ded ships in place h ardly look

to be su fficie n t, an d in some places th e

hulls han g over prodigious empty gulfs.

A DC 2 0 Knowledge (arch itectu re and

engineering) check is eno ug h to confirm

th is ob servation- th e Wreck, by all cal

culations, is an impossibl e st ru ctu re .

What h olds it togeth er is a cu nn ing

combinat ion of architectu ral genius and
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magical support. The placement of the
anchoring ropes, chains, beams, and even
the trees themselves do much of the work,
while the weight of the suspended ships
is alleviated by the appli cation of magical
"anchor points" that fun ction similarly to
immovable rods.These anchor point s exist
along the underside of each shi p,and help

to fix the structure in space. Bringing the
Wreck dO~TI would require the dispelling

of the majori ty of these anchor points;
sinc e th ey're effectively magic item s, a dis
pel ma9ic only negates one for Id4 rounds.

The numerous rope bridges th at con
nect th e ships are 3 feet wide, and can be
traversed with a DC 12 Balan ce che ck.
Ladd ers are somewha t narrow and ha ve
slippery rungs, but can be climbed with
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a DC 10 Clim b check. The wood that
comprises the Wreck it self is not on ly
damp, but ha s been alche mically treated
to resist burning, effectively gaini ng fire
resistance 5.Each deck is fitted with sev
eral alarm bells that, when rung, can be
heard throughout the complex.

Cold Captain Wyther ru les the Wreck
with calculating cru elty,yet his fearsome
reputation was no thing compared to
Vanthus as a death knight. His leader
ship took a hit when Vanthu s storme d in
and took control of the Fleet's resources
several days ago,and Wyther seethes with
bitter rage as a resul t.

The following encounter areas assume
the Wreck is not on alert. Where appro
priate, an encounter's Development sec
tion details what chan ges occur to th e
area when the Wreck is on alert.

El. The Fortitude (EL 9)

The deck of this old merchant caravel is
pitted with deep scratches and gouges.The
ship's mainmast remains in place, rising
nearly to the lower hull of the ship above.
Tattered sails hang limply from the mast.

The deck of this ship is kept relatively
clear.Th e scratches on its surface are from
the monster that dwells up on the foc's'le.

Trap: The doo r to th e southeast just
below the foc's'Ie is kept locked (Open

Lock DC 30) and warded with a symbol oj

insanity inscribed on its surface. All of the
deni zens ofthe Wreck and the surround
ing base have been attuned to the symbol.

Sy mbol oJInsanily CR 9; spell; spell tri g

ger; no reset ; spell effect (symbol if insan
ity, rgth-level wizard, DC 25 Will res ists);
multiple targets (all creatures within 6 0

feet); Search DC 33;Disable Device 33.

E2. Fortitude Foc'.'le (EL 11)

A ruined balli sta lies in a heap against the
bow of the ship.

Crea ture : An elephantine retrie ver ,
called up from the Abyss b y th e orlath

demon Ziovayne (area H I),dwells on this
deck, a tireless guardian that watches
th e southern saltmarsh for anyth ing
that attempts to reach the Wreck from

tha t direction . It roars into life to att ack
any creature that comes withi n 100 tee t,
rema ining on deck but using its eye rays
to blast foes.

Retriever: hp 135; MonsterManual 46.

El Southern Bridgeway
This a-foot-wide. tic-foot tall wooden pil 
ing leans at a slight angle. A pai r of ro pe
bridges connects to it, allowing move
ment from the Fortitude's foc 's 'Ie (area E2)
up to th e An9er'sde ck (area GI ).

E40. Prison

Iron-barred doors close off four cells in
this area. Each cell is a filthy, damp area
furnished with a single bucket. a heap of
moldystrawand rags,and a wooden trough
near the door to hold food.

If an y pes are captured by Crims on
Recruiters, they may end up in one of
the se cells, naked except for a few rags
with the ir gear stacked ha:phazardly in
area H4 .

Creature: One prison er lan guishes in
one ofthe cells here, a badly beaten lem
orian named Ratline Sid. Until recently
a captain in the Crimson Fleet , Ratline
had always felt him self a better choice
as lead er for the fleet than Capta in
Wyther. When Vanthus left the base in
chaos, Ratline was one of five captians
who rose up in mutiny. Th e other four
have escaped to sea, bu t Ratli ne grossly
overestimated hi s own skill s in combat
and Wyther bea t him within an in ch of
hi s life.The capt ain had Ratline thrown
into a cell he re, wher e h e's lan guished
ever since. The other pirates frequently
forget to feed him, an d when they do
th ey take the time to beat him uncon
scious as a way to prove their loyalty to
Captain Wyther, who's kept Ratline alive
on ly becau se he ha sn't yet thought up
a cruel and painful eno ugh method of
execu ti ng him.

Ratline is near death by th e time the
PCs arrive. He feebly struggles to catch
the ir attention, but h is broken legs and
crush ed j aw tran sform every motion
into agony. If he 's heal ed , he can't
thank the PCs enoug h an d promises
to help them any way he can , if only to



get revenge on Wythe r. He can provid e
the PCs with a rough estimate of the
Wreck's defen ses, but hasn 't been below
decks in the Two-Faced Wretch. He can
confirm that the fleet's just fini sh ed
delivering dozens of black pearl s, but
he's not sure why they were givin g the
things away when they could have sold
th em again and stolen them back and
sold them a dozen times over. He kno ws
that the pearls were stored belowdecks
on the AnEcr,bu t points out that they're
all gone now. If asked about vanthus or
Lavinia, he can relate the story of th e
death knight's arr ival in detail, add in g
th at the wom an h e brought back was
a migh ty fine catch but that Vanthus
kept he r at hi s side the whole time.
They fin ally left on Captain wyther' s
ship, th e Crimson Scar, several days ago.
Ratline 's no t sure wher e Vanthus went,
but he does know that he activated th e
wakeportal on Wyth er 's sh ip to tra vel
to Gaping Maw. If the PCs express an
interest in follo wing them to Gaping
Maw, he scoffs openly at their st upidity.
Un der further threat, h e qu ickly adds
that th ere is one more wakeporlal in the
Wreck trea sury, belowdeck s on the Two
Faced Wretch, "if you fools is rea lly set
on suicide."

You can use Ratline to an swer an y
other questions the PCs might have.
He's been a m ember ofthe fleet for some
time, and has even been to Lem oriax
on Gaping Maw twice since his initial
transformation into a lem orian. If
asked for more detail s on Gaping Maw,
Lemo riax, Demogorgon, or the process
by whi ch he was transformed into a
half-fiend, Ratline grow s silent. He m ay
hate Captain Wythc r and th ink him a

coward, but Demogorgon's a differen t
matt er entirely. He has littl e to say an
th e subj ect other than th at he 's star ted
to think that letting those fancy bat 
win ged lad ies in Lemoria x put him
in that big pool of sludge tha t tu rned
him fien dis h may not have been a
great idea.

As helpful as Ratli n e may be, he's
.sti ll a vile, despic able creatu re. He 's

also a coward. At th e first opportunity
he attempts to flee. If the PCs manage
to keep him aroun d until th ey confront

Capta in Wyther , Ratline tries to betray
the PCs by attack ing the m in hop es of
imp ressing Wyther. Wyther's had enough
of him, though, and at best his betrayal
buys the PCs a round while the Cold
Captain finishe s Ratline off.

Captain Ratline Sid:hp 83(currently oj;
page 64 (Captain Longshanks Le'shiv).

Ef. Forward Hold

This large area is packed t ight with crates,

ropes, lumber, and other supplies. Most of

it looks damaged by the moistu re.

There's nothing of muc h inte rest
stored here, alth ough there are plenty of
places to hide.

Fl. The Black Sprite (EL 10)

The upper deck of this ship is st rew n

with ro pes, crates , and stacks of lum be r,

but th e main deck is free of clutt er. The

main mast rem ains intact and her tattered

sa il, de pict ing a wicked -looking black dev il,

st ill flutter s in the wind.

On ce the ship of a ha lf-fey pirate
named Avlash Redlegs, the Black Spritewas
Cold Captain Wyther's first conquest.

Creatu res: Two Crim son Fleet pirates
patrol th is deck at all time s.

Crimson fleet Pirates (2): hp 70 each ;
see page 78 (Scuttlecove thug).

Development: Ifth e Wreck is on alert ,
the ten pirates foun d in the chambers
below take stations here.The y do not dis
embark to attac k pes in the surrounding
estuary, but if the y come within range of
th eir crossbows, the pirates won't he si
tat e to take a few shots.

F'2. Northern Bridgeway
A rope bridge leads fro m th e dec k of
the Black Sprite (area F1) to this piling,
and a 50-foot high ladd er leads up from
the bridge to the deck of th e Two-Faced
Wretchabove (area HI).

F3. Galley (EL B )

A lon g tab le sits in th e center of thi s room.

To the nort h, an iron ladder leads up to a

tr ap do or. A rusty stove sits in a nook to

the southwest , and the ent ire southe rn wall

consists of the side of the im me nse t ree the

structu re han gs from.

Creatu res: When the Wreck 's no t
on alert , several Crimson Fleet pirates
spend the hours here, gambling, eating ,
and drinking in this galley. Despit e th eir
relaxed att itude, they react quickly and
cru elly to intrusions or alarms.

Crimson Fleet Pirates (6): hp 70 each;
see page 78 [Scuttlecove thug).

F+. Barrack. (EL 12)

Six cramped bu nk bed s lin e the wal ls of

t his barracks.

Crea tures: An additional four pirates
sleep in the bunks here. If the alarm is
rai sed , it 'll take them Id4+2 rounds to
wake, gather their gear, and move out to
aid their fellows.

Crimson Fleet Pirates (4): hp 70 each;
see page 78 (Scuttlecove thug).

G1. The Anger

The deck of this old keelboat is clutte red

with cra tes , lum be r, ba rrels of ballista

bo lts, coi ls of rope , a nd other supplies .

A th ick tangle of rig ging extend s fro m

the tree's t runk to the sh ip's railings an d

forwa rd mast.

The AnEcr serves as living quarters
for an y Crimson Fleet captains who, for
whatever reason, don't currently com
mand a ship.

The deck of th e An,ger is difficult ter
rain due to the clutter.

Development : If the alarm is rai sed ,
the four Crim son Fleet captains fro m
area G4 quickly clamber up to this
deck. Two go to each of the balli stas
(are as G3A and G3B) to use th em
against an yone th ey can see. If th ey see
invad er s board the Wreck, the y move
to intercept.

G2. Anger's Foc's 'le

An iron-and-wood ladder leads 10 feet
up th is short ma st to a craw's nest. A
rop e ladder affixed to this nest leads up
to area HI.
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Gl Ballista Decks

A balli sta sits on a swiveli ng turret ato p

each of these decks. Both ballism can fire

down onto the deck ofthe BklckSprite(ar ea

Fl).The ball ista at area GJA can fir e in an

arc from area D6 to DID, while the one at

G3B can fire in an arc from D8 to E3. A
barrel of 20 balli sta bolts sits near to each

weapon.Rules for firingballistas appear on
page 100 ofthe Dunneon j\fasters Guide.

G+. Guard Room (EL 16)

A ro u n d table su rro un d ed by a ha lf

do zen chai rs sits in the center of
this room; a dented la nte rn res ts
atop it. Hanging from th e walls are
six hammocks.

Crea tures: This room serves as both
a guard post and barracks for shipl ess
capta ins. Currently, th ere are four such
me n h ere;Two- Stub s Vexir, Casketbreath

Ga ven , Gashg ape Nefle n, an d Rumbelly

Wad e.The four lemori an s are particularly

angry that th ey did n't get to accompany
the othe rs to sea to gather the mutineers,

but unlike Lon gsh an ks Le'shiv (area D9)
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they're resigned to their fate. They view

any alarm as an opportunity for much

n eeded mayh em.

Cri mson Fleet Captains (4): hp 83;page

64 (Captain Longshanks Le'shiv).

Gr. Wyther'! Shrine

Agrotesqu e scrimshaw statue ofa towering

two-headed monster dom inates th e cham

ber. The statue is compose d of numerous

huge whalebones that have been filed and

fitted togethe r like a j igsaw puzz le-the

entire th ing has an unse ttling quality about

it , almost as if the two skull-like faces could

see. An iron brazier filled with ashes sits

between the stat ue's feet , and clutched in

its tentacles is a single cu rious meta l orb.

TIlls statue depicts Demogorgon,but this
chamber is much more than a shrine to th e

Prin ce ofDem ons.As one ofDemogorgon's

primary Mate rial Plan e agents, thi s sta tue

was delivered to Cold Captain Wyth er as a

means for the pirate to contact the Prince

of Demons to receive advice.

The metal globe clu tched by the statue

is a puzzle orb made up of interlocking

slats an d pan els. Twisted an d folded in

the proper manner, the orb open s like

a metal rose an d establishes a link to

Gap in g Maw. A DC 25 In tell igence ch eck

or Disable Device chec k is r equired to

correctly un loc k this puzzle orb. On a

failed ch eck, serrated blades lan ce out of

the orb to slash at the user 's hands an d

wrists, severing tendons with a disturb ing

accuracy, inflicting Id6 points ofDexterity

damage (DC 15Reflex save negates).

If someone successfu lly opens the

puzzle o rb, the device floats into the ai r

as a mau ve haze seeps from the b razier

below. The haze quickly fills the room

with a sicken ing stin k of rot ting fish and

seaweed-any crea tu res in the room who

are not immune to poi son must m ake a

DC 20 Fortitud e save to avoid be coming

nau seated for Id6 rounds. The puzzle

orb can be activated in thi s manner once

per day.
As the foul mist fill s the room, the

statue of Demogorgon sudd en ly seems



to slither to awful life. Its surface fills in
with rancid greens an d blu es an d sickly
yellows as it takes on the fearful coun
ten ance of the Pr ince of Demon s. His
two simian heads scowl, writhing above
his serpentine body on long snaky ne cks
that make an obscene sucking noise.Tho
tent acle arms com e into view, dripping,
and he moves suddenly in long strides
as though his body is dislocated. The
two heads look arou nd the room , th en
settle th eir gazes upon th e one who acti
vated the statue, watch ing expectantly.
At thi s time, th e user in stan tan eously
realizes how h e can use the statue-he

may either ask up to ten yes/~o questions
(as if he were using commune to' contact
Demogorgon), or h e m ay ask a sing le
question and receive a short answer.

With each yes/no qu est ion answered,
th ere's a cumulat ive 10% cha nce th at
Demogorgon notices th e fact tha t the
sta tue is being used. Th is cha nce ri ses
to 100% if a sho rt answer quest ion is
asked. Ifthis occur s, th e sta tue answers
the question but then imme diately roars
in rage, loudly enough to alert th e entire
Wreck . Th e sta tue's ten tacles crash
agains t the walls of th e room, and th en
its gaze turns back down and it speaks
in a horrifically sibilant voice, one head
speaking one sen tence while the other
speaks th e next. "I kn ow you. You seek
to oppose me. But you ar e m ortal. I
sha ll be with you soo n. You sha ll know
my wrath!"

With that , th e statue howls again, j ust
before it explodes in a blastoffue and acid.
All creatures in this room immediately
take iode fire damage and rode acid dam
age- a DC 20 Reflex save halves the darn
age.Th e explosion also tears a hole in th e
Anger's hull. Allcreatures in the room mus t
make a DC 15 Reflex save or fall through
th e hole, plummeting 60 feet to the deck
ofthe Fortitudebelow (area Er),

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: If the PCs
use this shr ine to learn some thing abou t
Demogorgon's plans ,grant them a CR 16
experience award.

G6. War Room

A U-shaped table sits in this room, sur
rounded bywooden chairs. Dozens of scrolls,

lie heaped on the table, weighed down by
several gold paperweights that resemble
ships at sea. On the far wall hangs a map of
the known seas and civilized lands.

Th is room is where th e Crimson
Flee t worke d out its raids, including
sh ipme nts of s~adow pearls to var ious
large cities of th e northern world. An
investig ati on of th e nu me ro us n ot es,
logs, and ledgers on th e table reveals
th e fact that they've sent shadow pearls
to no less th an 35 differen t cities, but
aside from the fact that each of th ese
deliveries was accepted by an unnam ed
but powerful ally, th e exact locations
are n owh er e to be foun d. Fur th er
investigation ofthe not es here turns up
several references to an event called the
"savage tide," and while some of th ese
notes seem to indicate tha t the savage
tide will be occurring soon , an exact
dat e is missin g.

Treasure: Th e seven paperweights
are m ad e of solid gold and worth 7 0 0

gp api ece.

G7. Ziovayne's Chambers (EL H)

This long room is split into two sections.
To the sta rboard, near the door, stands
an oak bookcase, its shelves heaped with
tomes of all shapes and sizes. Alarge pad
ded chair sits nearby. To port, an oversized
bed is flanked by an ivory washtub and an
elegant writing desk.

Creature: Captai n Wyther's favored
guardian , an orlath demon bonded to
hi m as a gift by Demog orgo n himself,
p rowls this deck when th e Wreck is
on alert. Name d Ziovayne, th e demon
enjoys th e physi cal sensatio ns afforded
by his humanoid form almost as much
as he enjoys reading about the great wars
ofthe Material Plane. If the Wreck's not
on alert, h e can be found here, either
readin g or fro licking viole nt ly with
his latest plaything, a heavily tattooed
Crimson Fleet captain named Bilgerut
Norah (50% chan ce of either). In either
case , Ziovayne or ders his lover to
attac k th e party firs t while he watches,
a com mand the woman takes to with
glee. On ce she 's brought below 40 hit

poin ts, Ziovayne sighs h eavily and joins
he r, assum ing his true form once he's
already in m elee so he can take a full
attack with all of hi s scimitars as a
surprise.

Ziovayne,orlath: hp 184; SeeAppendix.
Captain Bilgerut Norah: hp 8J; page 64

(Captain Longshanks Le'shiv).
Treasure: The colle ctio n of history

book s includes seven rare tomes wort h

300 gp apiece.

H1. The Two-Faced Wretch

The deck of this ship is cluttered with coils
of rope, crates, and other nautical supplies.
Ahorrendous figurehead of a demonic two
faced abomination hangs from the ship's
bow,which has been extended into a square
platform that provides an unobst ructed
view of the surroun ding saltrnarsh.

The Tivo-Feceri Wretch was Capta in
w ythe r 's first ship, and serves him n ow
on th e Wrec k as h is home. Treat the
cluttered deck as difficult terrain.

Development: If th e alarm is raised,
Ziovavne waits on th is deck in th e form
of a lemorian pi rate . He hopes to lure
th e PCs into m elee reac h so h e can
assum e his tru e form and make a full
attack before they realize what th ey're
up agains t. Until then, he observes th e
battl e on the Wreck as best h e can , using
hi s spe ll-like abilities on any pe s in
range an d keep ing Wyther apprais ed of
developments via telepathy.

H2. Ready Room

This room conta ins a single round tab le
and several chairs.

Cold Captain Wyther uses this room to
meet with his capta ins in small groups ,
or when h e needs to speak pr ivately with
a guest.

Hl Captain's <l!!.arters (EL 19)

Ahuge canopied bed, complete with diaph
anous silk curtains hanging from its sides,
dominates this sumptuous chamber.To the
stern,a locked cupboard sits in a nook near
the door.
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Creature: Captain Wythe r, the legendary

commander ofthe Crimso n Fleet, resides
here. He often strolls about the decks
of the Two-Faced Wretch overseeing the
activitie s of the occupants and barking
out obscenit ies to his crew. The captain
is a barrel-chested man with ruddy skin.
Vain to the point of eschewing heavier
armor en tirely, his demonic features
accent hi s handsome appearance with
a cru el edge. Until recently supremel y
confiden t in hi s abilities, the ease with
which Vanthus u surped hi s control has left

him deeply sh aken. As a result , wh en the

alarm is raised, he does not imme diately
j oin his men in battle, instead relying on
telepathic updates from Ziovayne and
offering the excuse that he needs to stay
belowdecks to guard the treasury.

COLD CAPTAIN WYTHER CR 19

Male lemori an rogue 2/fig hte r 4/ scarlet

co rsair 4/dread pirat e 6

CE Medium outs ide r (augmented

huma no id, native)

Init +3; Sen ses darkvision 60 ft.: Listen - 1,

Spot - I

Languages Abyssal, Com mon, Yua n-ti

AC 29, touch 19, flat-footed 24

hp 172 (16 HD); DR 10{mag;c

Immune poison

Resist acid 10, co ld 10, elect ricity 10, fire 10;

SR 26

Fort +17, Ref +20, Will +7; evasion

Spd 30 ft., fly 30 ft. (average)

Melee* +3 icy burst cold iron bastard sword

+24{+19{+14 (l dI 0+18{17- 20 [+3d6 plus

l d l Ocold on crit] plus I d6 cold plus

poiso n) and

+lfrost cold iron da9fJer +21 (ld4+7/19

20 [+3d6 on crit] plus 1d6 co ld plus

po iso n) and

sting +15 (l d6+4 [+3d6 on crit] plus poison)

Base At k +15; Grp +23

Atk Options Im proved Bull Rush , Imp roved

Feint, Power Att ack, acro bat ic charge ,

corsai r's feint, smite good 1/d ay(+16

damage), sneak att ack +3d6

Special Actions scourge of the seas

Combat Gear potion of cure serious wounds

(2), potion of/esser restora tion(2)
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 16th)

3/day-charm monste r (DC 19), command

(DC 16), unholyaura(DC 23)

I/day- dominate person (DC 20), fe ar
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(DC 19), mass charm monster (DC 22),

mass sU9fJestion (DC 21), suggestion

(DC 18), unhollow

*3-po int Power Attack

Abilities Str 26, Dex 16, Co n 22, Int 12, Wis

8, Cha 20

SQ fea rsome reputat ion, sailor's step ,

seamansh ip, st eady st ance, trapfinding

Feats Exotic Weapon Proficiency (basta rd

sword), Improved Bull Rush, Improved

Crit ical (bast a rd sword), Imp roved Feint ,

Melee Weapo n Maste ry (slashing), Power

Attack , Quick Draw, Telling Blow, Two

Weapon Fighting, Weapo n Finesse,

Weapo n Focus (bastard sword), Weapon

Specializatio n (bastard sword)

Skills Appraise +9, Balance +22, Bluff +24,

Climb +16, Intim idate +30, Knowledge

(geography) +12, Knowledge (local)+6,

Profess ion (sailor) +22, Swim +17, Tumb le

+22, Use Rop e +7

Posses sions combat gear, +4 leatherarmor,+3

icy burst cold iron bastardsword,+l frost cold

iron dagger,gauntlets of ogrepower +6, bracers

of health +6(as amulet of health +6), amuletof

naturalarmor+3, cloakof protection +4,boots

of speed, ring of protection +4,gold ea rrings

worth 2,500 gp, keys to all locks on the Wreck

Acrobatic Charge (Ex) Cold Capta in Wyther

can charge over difficult terrain.

Corsair 's Feint (Ex)Cold Captain Wyther may

make a feint as a free act ion on ce every

2d4 rounds.

Fearsome Reputat ion (Ex) Cold Captain Wyther

is a dishonorable pirate, and gains a +4

circumstance bonus on Intimidate checks.

Poison (Ex) Injury, Fort itude DC 21, initial

and secon dary damage Id6 Wis. Cold

Capta in Wythe r can poison a weapon with

this venom as a standa rd action. The save

DC is Const itution-based.

Sailor's Step (Ex)When aboard a ship and

wearing nothi ng mo re than light armo r,

Cold Captain Wyther gains a +2 dodge

bonu s to his Arm or Class. This bonus is

included in his sta ts abo ve.

Scourge of the Sea s (Ex)When Co ld

Capta in Wyther uses Int im idate to

de mor alize foes, t he atte mpt affects all

enemi es withi n 30 fee t who can seea nd

hear him; the effect lasts for a nu mber of

rounds equa l to his Charisma mo difie r (5

round s).This is a m ind-affecti ng ability.

Seamanship (Ex) Cold Cap ta in Wythe r

adds his d read pirate class level t o his

Profession (sailor) chec ks; allies within

sight or hearing ga in half th is number

on the ir Profession (sailor) checks.

Steady Sta nc e (Ex)Cold Capta in Wyth e r

is not flat-foote d wh ile balancin g o r

clim bing, and gains a +6 bonus on

Balance and Climb checks to avoid be ing

kno cked pron e when he takes dam ag e.

Feats Melee Weap on Mastery (Player's

Handbook 11 81) grants a +2 bonu s on

attac k rolls and a +2 bon us on dama ge

rolls wit h all slash ing me lee weapons.

Te lling Blow lets Cold Captian Wyther

de al his sneak attack damage wheneve r

he scores a critica l hit on a target , in

add ition to dam age from his critica l hit.

Tactics: Captain Wyther joins combat
once it appears his men ha ve the PCs
on the ropes, emerging onto th e deck of
the Two-Faced Wretch to issue challenges
before swooping down to assault fleeing
PCs. Alternately, once the PCs reach the
deck of the Block Sprite,he gath ers enoug h

courage to confront th em Id 4 rounds
after they be gin fighting Ziovayne.

Once he's in combat, thou gh, Captain
Wyther's bravadoquicklyreturns.In the heat
of battle, he barks threats and profanities
and fight s with style and grace. He's fond

of charging over difficult terrain, using Bull
Rush against non-flying opponents and
Power Attack against anyone,increasing his
Power Attack by 2 points each successive
round until he starts missing.Wyther very
much prefers melee combat, and resorts to
his spell-like abilities only against foes he

can't reach with his sword.
Already shame d once by vanthus.

Wyther Views this battl e with the pe s as
a chance to redeem his lost honor. As a
result, he doesn't even consider surr ender
or escape, and fights to the bitter end.

Treasure: A pair of +1 daggers coated
with lemorian venom are concealed in
a hidden panel of the bed's headboard.

A DC 25 Search check reveals the panel,
which can be opened with a flick of
the wrist as a free action. Also kept in
here is a nea tly folded pape r that lists
the following spells, in ord er: fear, mEe,
crushin,g despair, crushinE despair, rane,fear,
and Tasha's hideous lauBhter. Wyther uses
thi s list as a code to help him remember
the combination to th e Iron Chest of
Hathruman (see area H4).



Th e locked cabinet (Open Locks DC
40) contains several different specimens
of fine cloth ing- seven in all, each worth
200 gpo Ashelf above the clothes contains
Wyther's pri vate collection of rare wines,
ales, mead, and grog. There are a dozen
bottles here, each worth 500 gpo

H+.Treasury (EL 18)
The doorway to this room is both locked

(Open Locks DC 40) and tr apped (see
Trap, below).

The walls of thi s a rea are plat ed in what

appea rs to be lead that shim me rs wit h

spa rkling ene rgy. A single lo ~ g tab le s its

against t he wall immed iate ly to th e do or 's

left. A few chairs sit nearby, and a s pherical

obje ct th e size of a human head sits atop th e

ta ble, covered by a deep pu rp le clot h. The

contents of t he rest of th is roo m leave litt le

doubt as to its purpose. Sacks of co ins, sea

chests too full to be prop erly closed , heaps

of s ilks, suits of part ially assem bled armo r,

ta pes t ries, mounds of fine furs and clot h

ing , jewlery boxes, meta l coffers, and racks

ofweapo ns line the port and sta rboard walls

of th e cham ber , leaving an open area in t he

ce nt er we re o ne m ight sta nd and admire

the co llect io n. This is, witho ut a doubt , t he

treasu ry of t he Crimson Fleet.

Th is cha mber is p erhaps the m ost
well-protected chamber in th e Wreck.
The lead-li ned walls prevent many divi
nation spells seeing in to the roo m. Fur 
therm ore, the chamber is protected by
a chaotic evilJor biddance spell (CL roth ),
an d the lead-line d walls are also lined
with permanent walls of force with th e
exception of the doorway. If the Wreck
is bu rned to the ground, thi s chamber
remains intact.

Crea ture: Jus t as he had th e death
slaad Velzigarus bound to area D2 as a
guardian , Wyther has placed a powerful
outsider here to serve as the treasu ry's
defender. This menace is Ghourgos, a
powerful yagnoloth. Standing nearly 16
feet tall, this hulking yugoloth has red ,
scaly hide and a small sku ll-like head
framed by large ears that alm ost resem
ble bat wings. His right arm is small and
atrophied, the size of a human's arm,
while his left is enormous and grossly

overdeveloped. In Hades, Gho urgos was
the lord of a necropolis, and his ange r at
be ing turned into a mere treasure guard
ian fuels his wrath when int ruder s visit
him. Wyther has made vague promi ses
to free Ghourgos one day, and th e mon
ster's hope th at the captain wasn't lying
is th e only reason he allows the Capta in
in here and respects his wishes to leave
the treas ure undama ged.

GHOURGOS CR 18

Male adva nced yagno loth

NE Large outsider (evil, extraplana r, yugo loth)

Monster Manua/II 203

lnit +2; Sen ses da rkvislon 60 ft.; Li sten +31,

Spot +1

Langu age s Abyssal, Draconic, Infernal;

telepathy 100 ft.
AC 3D, to uch 16, flat-footed 28

hp 299 (26 HD); DR IS/good
Immune acid, poison

Resist cold 10, fire 10, electri city 10; SR 25

Fort +21, Ref+17, Will +17

Spd 50 ft.
Melee +1 keen lonsword +26/+21/+16/+11

(2d6+21/17- 20) and
claw +26 (ld8+20 plus stunn ing blow)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base At k +26; Grp +40

Atk O pt io ns Cleave, Power Att ack,

st u nning blow

Speci al Act ions breath wea pon , ene rgy d rain

Spell-Li ke Abilities (CLl Oth}

3/day-shocking grasp
*10- po int Power Attac k

Abilities Str 30, Dex 14, Can 23, Int I S,Wis

IS, Cha 16

SQ muscul ar arm

Feat s Cleave. Imp roved Natu ral Armor (4),

Im proved Natu ral Att ack (claw), Improved

Toug hness (+1 hpfH D), Power Attack,

Weapon Focus (claw)

Skills Bluff +32, Climb +39, Concent rat ion

+35, Diplom acy +34, Intim idate +34,

Jum p +47, Knowledge (t he planes) +31,

Listen +31, Sense Motive +31, Spot +31

Possessions +1 keen longsword, ring of

protection +5
Breath Weapon (Su) A yagnoloth can exhale

a cloud of acid as a sta nda rd action once

every Id4 rou nds. This cloud fills any

adjacent five-foo t squa re fo r 1 round. Any

charact er in t hat square (includ ing anyone

who mo ves th ro ugh it) mu st make a DC

29 Reflex save or take 2d6 poin ts of acid

dam age and become st unned for an

eq ual num ber of rou nds .

Energy Drain (Su) Ayag nolot h can bestow

Id4 negative levels o n any help less or

stu nned ta rget as a full-round actio n by

pressing its face to t he victim's body. It's

a DC 29 Fortitude save to remove eac h

negative level.

Muscu lar Arm (Ex) Although tech nically the

yagn oloth's secondary att ack, the monster

retains its full Strengt h bonu s on attack

rolls and damage rolls made with its claw.

Stunning Blow (Ex) Acharacter struck by

a yagnoloth's clawmust make a DC 29

Fortitud e save or be stu nned for Id8 round s.

Trap: The door to this room is pro-
tected by a chaining energy drain trap;
anyone who attem pts to open the door
without the prope r key (carried by Cap
tain Wyther) is struck hy a black heam
that inflicts 2d4 n egative levels. Every
other creature within 30 feet is also
struck by the ray, but those struck only
take Id4 ne gative levels.

Chain EnerJIY DrainTrap: CR12; magic
devic e; touch trigger; aut omatic rese t;
Atk +8 ranged touch; spell effect (energy
drain, 17th-level wizard, 2d4 or Id4 nega
tive levels for 24 hou rs, DC 23 Fortitude
save ne gates ); Search DC 34; Disabl e

Device DC 34.
In additio n, one of the chests within

the room is trapped . Th is is a curious
iro n chest sitt ing nea r the bow. Deco
rated by seven gargoyle faces that stare
out in all directions inte rspersed with
dancing angels, this is a legendary chest
indeed. A DC 25 Knowledge (h istory)
che ck reveals it as the legendary Iron
Chest of Hathruman, a chest so wicked it
was consi dered to have a will ofits own.
Ha thruman was a notorious arca ne
tri ckster held as a legend in trapmaking
circles. Dozens of boxes, coffers, cases,
arks, and other vessels bear hi s name,but
he only created one ches t.

Th e chest is in fact a complex trap. Each
of the seven gargoyle faces can be manip
ulated to change the ir expression from
anger to horror to sorr ow to laught er. By
setting the faces to the proper combina
tion of expressions in th e proper ord er,
th e chest can be opene d. The corr ect
combination, working clockwise from
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the front, is horr or, anger, sorrow, sor 
row, anger, horror, and laughter. Once all

expr essions are set to the proper combi
nation, the lid can be lift ed with ease.

An atte mpt to lift the lid whe n the
pro per combination is n ot set tr iggers
the traps an d causes the faces to all reset
to surprise. Each improp erly set face cre 

at es a diffe ren t m agical effect that targets

the person who tried to open the chest ,
as detailed below:

Anner: Manic missile (5 missiles).

Sorrow: Bcstoiucurse (DC 16,-6 de cre ase

to a random ability score).

LaaEhter. ConIasion (DC 16)

Horr or: Phantasmal kiIler {DC 16)

The spe ll effects all func ti on at
cas ter le vel 15th. When the trap
acti vat es, faces who se express ions are
set correctly do no t activate the ir trap,
so that observant pe s can, b y proce ss

of elimination , even tu a ll y work out

the co rrec t combinat ion to the lock,

provided th ey can su rv ive t ri ggering

th e traps th at often.

Use of Disable Device to bypa ss this

tr ap re qu ires a DC 35 chec k fo r each

fac e, followed b y a DC 40 Open Lock

check for eac h face. Fail ure to ope n a

lock automatically re set s th e tr ap.

Iron Chest ofHath ruman: CR 16 ; magic

device; touch tr igger; au tom at ic res et;

mult ipl e effects (see abo ve); Sear ch DC

35; Disabl e Device DC 35·

Treasure: The sph erical objec t on the

table is a crystal ball IVith telepathy th at

Capt ain Wyth er uses to communicate

with hi s captains while they are at sea.

The rest ofthe tre asure in this chamber

represents on e of the largest hordes the

PCs are likely to dis cover in the Savage

Tide Advent u re Path. The exact details of

what t reasures lie h eap ed and forgotten in

th is chamber sho uld be tailored to your

cam paign, but in a n uts he ll consis ts of

3°0 ,000 CP t .no.ooc sp. 28,00 0 gp, 1,] 0 0

pp , 10 ,000 gp in gems and j ewelry, 8 ,000

gp in m asterwork weapons and armor,

4 ,200 gp in rare silks and furs , 5,600 gp

in fine clothing and tapestries, 6 ,000 gp

in rare and exotic alcho hol, and 16, 0 0 0

gp in gold and silver bars. The total value

of th is incredible treasure is 104 ,8 0 0 gpo

In addition, the gear of any captured PCs

h ave been placed here for storage.

The Iron Chest rif Hathruman contains

even more treasu re. Neatly organized

in it s multiple compartments ar e hal f a

d ozen black pearl s of gr eat size wort h 250

gp each, a gold crown set with four rough

em erald s wor th 1,20 0 gp, a do zen bags of

gold coins containing 500 gp each , an d

a legendary gemstone-the Athrinoord

Sto ne, a ruby of almost impossible size

and beauty. The Athrinoord Stone has

th e blood of two dozen owners sta in ing

its lon g hist ory, an d legend ho lds th at

th ose who try to claim it as th eir own

are des t ine d for qu ick d eath s. A Dole 30

Kn owledge (h is tory) check reveals this

infor mation. The Ath rinoord Stone is

worth 25,000 gpo
Als o ke pt within the Iron Chest of

Hathruman is a spare wakeportal, one

that Wyther kee ps on hand should the

one aboard th e Crimson Scar be los t. A

wakeportal is a m agical gemstone th at

affixes t o a ship's p row or figure h ead.

Once affixed, it gran ts the sh ip th e abil

ity to sail from the Material Plan e to the

Abyssian Ocean . De tails on this m agi c

item are presented in the n ext advent ure,

"Into th e Maw."

11. The Baeldictum

The deck of this ship is merelyth at- a deck.

The und erlying hull and lower decks are

gone , the ship's rott ing and wet ribs hang

ing down like the dang ling legs of so me

eno rmous insect. It appea rs as if a fight

recently took place here, as the deck is st icky

with dried blood and bits of rott ing flesh .

•
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Capta in Wythe r uses the deck of th is

ex-slave gall ey to address all of h is cap 

ta ins an d key crewmembers . The m ajor

ity of th e initial fightin g of th e m utiny

took pl ace h er e, an d the pi ra tes haven't

bothered to clean the mess yet.

12. The Crow's Walk (EL 16)

A rope bridge hangs between the main

mast of th e ship below and this circular

platform that surrounds the centra l t ree of

the strange st ructure.

This p latform is the highest point in

the Wrec k, at a height of 120 fee t.

Creatures:Three Sisters of Lamentation ,

late of th e Birdcage but having now

thrown th eir lot in with the Cri mson

Fleet, nest in th is are a. Unsati sfied with

the m on ey to be h ad at th e Birdcage.

these th ree sought ou t Capta in Wyther

and hired on as guardians . So far , they 've

no t seen nearly as much money as th ey'd

h op ed, and as a result are slow to ste p in

to aid in the Wreck's defen se. They don't

attack until intruders m ake it all the way

up to the Baeldi cturn. or until Cap tain

Wyther orders them to do so.

Sisters ofLame nta tio n (3): hp 108 each;

see page 56.
Treasu re: T he harpies' pay so far con

sists of a single large bag of 1,2 0 0 gpo

B. Lookout

This platfo rm is supported by a s ing le

th ick piling and holds a balltsta. Abarrel of

am muni tion for the weapo n sits nearby.

T hi s ballista's firing arc covers a zone

fro m area E3 clockwise to D8.

Development: If th e alarm is rai sed,

Bilgerut Norah (see area G7) moves up

here to use th e ballista against any ene

mies that come into h er sights.

H . Vanthus's Lair

This sma ll building see ms to have once

served as a combination study, kitchen, and

bedro om , altho ugh most of th e personal

touches are missing, as if ta ken away. All

that rem ains are a bed , a ta ble, a few chairs,

a stove, and an empty bookshelf.

Origi nally th e home ofZaliax Carvanxi ,

Captai n Wyth er 's wizardly ally, Van thus

kicked th e wizard out when he returned as

a death knigh t and spent several days here

laying h is plans. There's little rem aining

h er e rtow, save for one well-hidden clu e.

Lavini a was kept h ere for some tim e

after Van thus returned with her as his

pri soner. Although he kep t her u n de r

watch most of th e tim e, there were a few

moments where she was left alone. Dur

ing one of thes e, sh e managed to wriggle

partially free ofher hand s,snatched a piece

ofpape r, and wrote a quick message usi ng

he r own blood as ink. Sh e had hoped to

try to get th e message to someone who

could de liver it to her allies, but Vanthus

return ed too quic kly and she was forced

to hide the unfinished n ote in this room.

Sh e was th en taken to Gaping Maw before

she had a chance to h and the n ote off.

If the PCs m ake a DC 30 Search check

of th e ro om, her has tily scr ibed note

will n ot h ave been in vain . The note is

wedg ed under a floorb oard in the south 

ern corner of the ro om. Its con tents are

rep roduced as Handout 2 .

If. The Glad (EL 19)

This is a hollow shell of a sh ip, its upper

decks st ripped ba re and its lower decks

removed to create a sing le large space

within . This area is horrifically decorated

with large hanging snake skins, several of

which also appear to have hu manoid fea

tu res like arm s or legs. The skins waft in the

wet breeze , layered like curtains so that it's

difficult to make out the details of the area

beyond . An acrid st ink fills the air he re.

Creatures: The leader of th e Seventh

Coil, an im m ense yuan-t i anathema

known as th e Seven th , has taken up

residence he re. Or iginally inten ded to

be a te mporary ho me until the Seventh

Coil re clai ms Porph yry House or finds

an othe r su itable base of operations, the

Seventh has come to enjoy th is place and

is conside ring m ountin g an attack on the

Crimson Fleet to take the entire com plex

as he r 0~'Il .

A group of six Sevent h Coil assassins

stay h ere wi th their leader, ho nored to

h ave be en ch ose n for th e esteemed duty

Viii II'vthus. l~\/es.!
"BoIiIC~ frOw.

e:!elilth! I-te's. tlil~ell'v
colI'vtrol of the

fLeet iii1I've:! S.1iIl::js he
Wlil II'vts. to w.1iI~e
W.e ~lI'vto Oll've of

thew., to tlil~e W.e
to Dew.ogorgoll'v's.

relillw. wher

Handout 2

of gu ardin g her lair. They remain hid
de n among the cu rtains of th e room .

The Seventh h er self is a huge, bloated

snakelike crea ture with six writhing

snake head s and two pow erful humanoid

arms. She clambers u p and down the tree

th at supports this sh ip when she needs
to leave her lair, an event th at occurs with

increasing rarity.

THE SEVENTH CR 18
Female yuan-t i anathema

CE Huge aberration

Fiend Folio193

Init +5; Senses all-around vision, darkvision

60 ft ., scent; Liste n +32, Spot +36

Languages Abyssal, Common, Draconic,Yuan·t i

AC 29, touch 9, flat-footed 28

hp 297 (22 HD); regeneration 5; DR IS/good

and magic

Immune acid, poison

Resist electricity 10, fire 10; SR26

Fort +16, Ref +10, Will +20

Spd 40 fl., climb 20 fl., swim 20 ft.
Melee +1 unholywounding falchion

+23/+18/+13 (2d8+13/18- 20) and

6 bites +20(ld8+4 plus poison)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.

Base Atk +16; Grp +32

Atk Options Cleave, Combat Expertise,

Power Attack, constrict 1d8+8, improved

grab (bite}

Special Actions psionics

Combat Gear serpent symbol

Spell-l ike Abilities (Cl l 6th)
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l/day-animal trance (DC 18). baleful
polymorph (DC 21).couse fear (DC 17).

deeper darkness, entangle (DC 17), haste,

neutralize poison(DC 20), suggestion

(DC19). unholy blight (DC 20)

l/day-blasph,my. unholy aura (DC 24)

Abilities Str 27, Dex 13, Con 29, Int 24, Wis

24. Cha 22

SQ attach grafts

Feats Blind-Fight, Cleave, Dodge, Combat

Expert ise, Improved Init iat ive, Lightning

Reflexes, Multiattack, Power Attack
Skills Climb +33, Concentrat ion +34, Hide

+18(+28 when using chameleon power),
Knowledge (local)+32, Knowledge (the

planes) +32, Listen +32,Move Silently
+26, Searc h +36, Spot +36, Swim +16

Possessions combat gear, +1 unholy

woundingfalchion

All-Around Vision (Ex)An anathema has a +4

racial bonus on Search and Spot checks.

and cannot be flanked.
Attach Grafts (Su) An anathema can attach

grafts to creatures with shocking speed.

This ability is not implemented in

"Serpents of Scuttlecove" but if you want

to add grafts to your campaign, consult

the FiendFolio for further details.

Poison (Ex) Injury, Fortitude DC 30, Id4

Constitution/ ld4 Constitut ion.

Psionics (Sp) An anathem a has the alternate
form, chameleon power,and detect poison '

psionicabilities shared by most yuan-

ti. It also has two additional powers, as

detailed here:

Dissolving Touch: An anathema can exude

add from its body, dealing 7d6 acid

damage to anything it touches. If it

uses this power when grappling or

constricting a foe, the acid deals lOd6

points of damage instead. The acid is

effective onlyon the round when this

power is used.

MassALlersion: An anathema can create a

com pulsion effect in all enemies within

30 feet. Targets must make a DC 27Will

save or gain an aversion to snakes for

10 minutes. Affected creatures must

stay at least 20 feet from all snake or

yuan-ti, whethe r alive or dead. This

abilityfunctions at caste r level ieth.

This abilityotherwise functions as a

yuan-ti abomination's aversion ability

(MonsterManua/ 265).
Regenerat ion (Ex) Force effects and

adamantine weapons dea l lethal dama ge

to an anathema.

Seventh Coil Assassins (]): hp 107 each;
see page 49.

Tact ics: The Seventh is not prepared
to sacrifice her life for the Crimson Fleet.
If brough t d own to 50 h p or less, sh e

attemp ts to escape into the surrounding
saltmarsh while any rema ining assassins
sacrifice themselves, ifnecessary,to cover
her retreat. She 's hidden the wealth ofthe
Seventh Coil's treasury away in a secret
cave further inland, and it is to these cav
erns she hopes to retreat.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
The defeat of the Crimson Fleet signa ls
the end of th is adventure. Once Cold
Capta in Wyth er and the majority of his

remaining crew and capt ains are slain ,
the chance of the Crimson Fleet recov
ering from the recent mutiny vanishes.
The sh ips at sea tu rn on each other,
deterioratin g into a disorgani zed mass
of pirates mo re in terested, for the time
bein g, in figh ting among themselves
than anything else.The safety ofthe seas
increases dramaticallyas navies and mer
chants from the north ponder the cause
of thi s sudden turn of events, bu t the
pes have dou btless discovered th at this
calm is an illu sion at best. Demogdrgon
has seede d dozens of cities with mad
ness. Discoverin g which cities have been
seeded with shadow pearls and then trav
eling to each to discover the pearl 's loca
tion and defeat the power ful mini ons of

evil who guard them is an im possible
task, yet all may not be lost ifthe PCs opt

instead to tackle the problem at its two
b ickering heads deep in the Ahyss.

APPENDIX: NEW MONSTER

Orlath (Demon)
This horrific serpentine demon shares hvo
humanoid torsos atop a sinEle coiling body.
Each torsowavesa set of sixhumanoid arms,
all clutching cwel scimitars. TIle monster's
two baboonlike Il eads glower menacingb',
their eyes beady and bri.gJl t with hate.

ORLATH CR 15

Always CE Large outs ider (chaot ic, evil,

extraplanar,shapechanger)
Init +7; Senses darkvision 60 ft.. true seeing,

x~ray vision; Listen +21, Spot +21

Aura vile gaze (30 ft.)
Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Draconic;

telepathy 250 ft.
AC26, touch 16, flat-footed 19 (-1 size, +7

Dex, +10 natural)

hp 184 (16 HD); DR 10/cold iron and good
Immune disease, mind affecting, poison

Res ist fire 10; SR 26

Fort +17, Ref +17, Will+16

Spd 30 ft., climb 20 ft., swim 30 ft.

Melee +1 scimitar+22/+171+12/+7

(l d8+5/15- 20 plus I vile) and

11 +l scimitars+22(ld8+2/1S- 20 plus 1

vile)and

2 bites +17 (2d6+2)

Space 10 ft.; Reach S ft.

Base Atk +16; Grp +24

Atk Options Combat Expert ise

Special Actions call retriever

Spell-l ike Abilities (Cl I6th)

Atwill-detect thoughts (DC 16), discern

lies(DC 18), dispel magic,J1Y, locate
object, locate creature, sending, greater
teleport (self plus 50 pounds of objects

only). unholy blight (DC 18)

3/day-gfibness, moveearth, pryingeyes,
stoneshape

l/day-demand(DC 21), greaterscrying

(DC 21)
Abilities Str 19, Dex 24, Con 25, lnt 16, Wis

I S. Cha 18
SQ change shape, slashing blades, two brains

Feats Combat Expertise, Improved Critical

(scimitar), Multiweapon Fighting, Vile
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Martial St rike (scimitar), Weapon Fi nesse,

Weapon Focus (scimitar)

Skills Bluff +23, Concent ration +26,

Diplomacy +29, Intimidate +25,

Knowledg e (nobility &. royalty) +22,

Knowledge (any two) +22, Listen +22,

Search +22, Sense Motive +21, Spot +21

Environment any

Organization solitary

Treasure standard plus 12 +1 scimitars

Advancement 17-24 HD (Large), 25-40 HD

(Huge), 41-48 HD (Gargantuan)

Call Retriever (Su) Once per day, an orlath

can call a retrieverto its location. This takes

the orlath a full minute of concentration,

but once the retriever arrives.It is under

the orlath's complete control and' remains

until it is either kill ed or dismissed bythe

orlath (a free action). Anorlath may only

maintain one called ret riever at a time with

this ability.

Change Shape (Su) An orlath can assume

the form of any Medium humanoid.

Assuming a humanoid form requires a

stand ard action, but it can assume its true

form as a free action.

Slashing Blades (Ex) Anorlath t reats the

scimitar as a light weapon for all purposes,

including fighting with two weapons.

True Seeing (Su) The orlath's left: head

continuously uses this ability, as the spell

(caster level 16th).

Two Brains (Ex) An orlath's two heads share the

same personality and thoughts , but thanks

to its two brains, it gains a +4 racial bonus

on Willsaves. Anorlath cannot be flanked.

VileGaze (Su)Any nonevil creature within 30

feet of an orlath who meets the creature's

gaze must make a DC 22 Willsave or take

Id-l points of vile Charisma damage. A

character drained to 0 Charisma byth is

gaze is transformed into a dretch under

the orlath's control. Orlaths can suppress

or activate the effects of this gaze as a free

action. Vile abilitydamage can onlybe

healed by magic cast within the area of a

consecrate or hallow'spell.The save DC is

Charisma-based.

X-Ray Vision (Su)The orlath's right head has

constant x-ray vision, as if it were wearing

a ring ofx-rayvision, except without the

exhaust ion effect normally associated with

the ring.

Vile Feat Vile Martial Strike (scimitar)

allows an orlath to do 1 add itional point

of vile damage each t ime it strikes with

a scimitar. Vile damage can only be

healed by magic cast within the area of a

consecrateor hal/owspell.

Legend holds that Demogorgon killed a
powerful marilith who her selfhad vied for
the power ofa demon lord.Ashe murdered
her, several ofth e Prin ce of Demons' teeth
dislodged and gestated inside the dead
demon's carcass for a century, after which
the ripebodysplit and gave birth to the first
of the orlath demons.

Like the yochlols, orlath demons are
no t a member of a demonic race like the
tanar'ri or the obyrith s.Theyare more akin
to their own race, a race shaped by and for
Demo gorgon himself. Th e orlath's ability
to assume humanoid fonn, combined with
its silver tongue and extensive knowledge,
make it an excellent spy or double agent.

The orlath is devastating in combat ,
leading with a slashing array of scimitars
and savage bites.Although weaker than the
marilith , the orlath 's increased number of
arms make it a veritable cyclone of blood
and steel in melee.

Rkhard writes:"Once a,gain,1am indebtedtothe
charminnlyhlJi.~ted Mr. Greer and tilefriEhten
inEry talented Mr. BoydjOrhelpinl1 out with this
adventure. WithoutYOllrhelp,Bentlemen,1would
not havebeenabletoconcentrateas muchon the
adventure's shaved harpies, tainted thuBs, and
undeadchildren. I'd liketo point out toeveryone
whata pair cifl1reat blokes you are---fheers!

"Oh, and LOBue - 'tis a dish that is best
serocd cold... mwaaaaaaaaaaaaa!"
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S
eko rvia is a stin king, steam ing
scar of an island, the largest in
the cha in known as th e Pirate

Isles. With a skyline ruled by volca
noes and lowlan ds stained with fester
in g salt mars hes an d drippin g j un gles,
Sekorvia was a deadly place even before
th ree vile and cannibalis tic blas phem
e rs see king a refu ge to pursue the ir
studies in peace arrived. They found ed
a city on the southern sho re ofth e isle,
an d it wasn' t long before Scutt lecove
grew fat and tu rgi d. After all , even
pirates need a place to rest, relax, and

spend the ir loot.
The found ers of Scut tlecove called

the mselves th e H olyTri ad ,an ironic title as

these blasphemers were ur-pricsts, divine
spellcasters who stole power from the gods.

Th e Holy Triad cultists knew that they
needed a society to suppo rt their research
and decadence. In only' fewyears, theybuilt
Scuttlecoveup from nothing into a thriving.
if lawless and dangerous, city. Served by a
savage order of cannibalistic monks, the
or-priests used Scuttlecove to finance their
debaucheries and sadistic whims. Yet in
a realm where the gods are very much a
reality, blasphemers such as these canno t
go unpunished forever. Only six years ago,
a vengeful god struck a telling blow against
the Holy Triad . The ur-priests van ished
from their palace during a tremendous
storm that left hundreds dead.After the city
recovered from the storm, its inhabitants
discovered that the loss of their government
mayjust beone ofthegreatest boons to ever
come to Scuttlecove.

Sekorvia it sel f is a volcanic tropical
island domina ted by tangl ed j ung les
and sti nking salt ma rshes. Barel y 40

miles across at its widest poin t, ajagged
spine of mountains (including no less
than three active volcanoes) ru ns down
its length. While a few demented her
mits and feral folk dwell in lonely huts
and tiny tho rps , and the Crimson Fleet
main tain s a hidden strong ho ld several
mil es to the northwest of the city, the
majority ofhumanoid life on the island
dwells in Scuttlecove

SCUTTLECOVE
Unlike most cities, the vast majority of
Scuttlecove's inhabitants are warr iors
rath er than com moners- it's simply too
rough a place to harbor many common
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folk. Th e city's primary exports are drugs,
slaves, and stolen prop erties (particularly
portable art objects, gems, an d magical
items).The city's econom yis anything but
stable, dri ven hy th e arrival of Crims on
Fleet sh ips laden with loot and pirates
all too eager to spend it. As a result, the
majority ofthe city's buildings tend to be
ru ndown and dilap idated-their owners
often lack the regular in come necessary
to keep properties in good repair.

"Law enforceme nt" in Scuttlecove
is handled by a sect of corr upt human
monks known as the Order of Dire Hu n
ger; th ese monks can be seen patrollin g
the streets and alleys ofScuttlecove,solic
iting donations ofwealth (or hits of flesh)
from the citizens on a seem ingly random
basis to finance their depravi ty. A small
percentage ofthe taxes the monks collect
are returne d to th e city in the form of an
arena, a mass ive public executio n square,
and upkeep on the docks;just enough to
keep th eir citizens loyal.

Physically, Scuttle cove is a dis eased,
filt hy pit of salty depression . The
st reets are often muddy and choked
with garbage or the odd corpse yet to
be claimed by a Dire Hu nger monk.
Th e buildin gs are alm ost all one -story
woo den affa irs, with ric kety walls,
saggin g roofs of tarr ed straw or cracked
wood shingles, and doorways consist ing
of strips of dried seaweed or cheap
burlap. Th ose few buildings th at can he
cons trued as permane nt are always th e
homes of powerful indivi duals.

Until rece n tly, wors hip of th e gods
was th e only true crime in Scutt lecove
the Holy Triad did not want divine eyes
casting about th eir pl ayground. Now
that the ur-priest s are gone, relig ion
spreads through Scuttlec ove like some
new epidemic. Here and th ere, cultists
who are litt le more tha n gangs claim
aban doned structures for the ir do ubtful
deific patro ns, on ly to be murdered by a
rival cult who th en claims th e building
as it s own . Many archfien ds h ave
established cults in Scuttl ecove, but
th e th ree mos t powerful gro ups today
are thos e devo ted to Graz' zt (h ead ed
by Tyralandi of th e Porp hyry Hou se
brothel), Mammon (headed by Kedwar d
Bone , Scuttl ecove's most powerful drug
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lord), and Demogorgon (patron of th e
Crimson Flee t and the yuan -ti of th e
Seventh Coil).

Scuttlecove (Large City):Nons tandard
(ana rchy); AL CE; 40,000 gp lim it; Assets
32,900,000 gp; Population 16.450; Mixed
(77% human, 5% yuan- ti, 4% half-elf, 3%

ha lfling , 2% elf, 2% gnome, 2% ha lf-ore.
2% tiefling, 1% dwarf, 2% other).

Idle Dangers

Obvious visit ors to Scutt lecove have a
chan ce of drawing the attent ion of one
or more of the lowlifes an d thugs th at
populate the pl ace. Each day, a visi to r
in Scuttlecove m ust m ake a DC 20

Intimidate check to avoid attracting
un want ed att enti on . Altern ately, a DC
25 Disgu ise check can make a visi tor
appear to be a local. Failure indicates
that th e victim is marked by a number
of Scutt lecove Thugs equal to 2 + th e
numb er of failed In timidate ch ecks .
These thugs stalk th e victim(s), striking
when the advantage presents itsel f

SC UTTL ECO VE TH UG CR 8

Hum an rogue 4/fighter 4

CE Medium humano id

lnit +6; Senses Listen +8, Spot +8

Langua ges Common

AC17, touch 12, flat-footed IS; uncanny dodge

hp 70 (8 HD)
Fort +8, Ref +7, Will +3; evasion

Spd 30 ft.
Melee mwk scim itar +11/+6 (l d6+4/18-20

plus poison)

Ran ged mwk light crossbow +10/+5

(l d8/19- 20 plus poison)

Base Atk +7; Grp +9

Atk Opt ions snea k attac k +2d6

Com bat Gear elixir offire breath, potion of

cureserious wounds, potion of inuisibi/itj,

potion ofhaste,2 doses of deat hblade

poison (Fort DC 20, Id6 Con/2d6 Con), 10

doses of giant was p poison (Fo rtit ude DC

18, Id 6 De</l d6 Dex)
Abilities Str 14, Dex 14, Con 16, Int 8, Wis

12,Cha 10

SQ trapfinding, t rap sense +1

Feat s Com bat Reflexes, Im proved Initiat ive,

Im proved Toughness (+1 hp/H D), Qu ick

Draw, Rapid Reload (light crossbow),

Stealthy, Weapon Focus (scimitar),

Weapo n Specialization (scimitar)

Skills Climb +12, Hide +10, Int imidate +11,

Knowledge (local) +6, Listen +8, Move

Silent ly +10, Sleight of Hand +8, Spot +8

Possession s combat gea r, masterwork chain

shirt, masterwo rk buc kler, masterwo rk

light crossbow with 20 bolts, masterwork

scim itar, 500 gp in assorted jewe ll)'

Daily Life in Scuttlecove

Not every citizen of Scuttlecove is brave
eno ugh to att ack the PCs; th e majority
of th e city's thugs are cowards at he art.
Eye contact is a rar ity, and m erch ants
have learned to assume that customers
are probably a lot tougher and meaner
than the y look. Of course, th e ~ame goes
for the merchants themselves; while not
every m erchant is capable of defending
himselfin a fight, me rchants don't thrive
in Scuttlecove witho ut havin g backup.
Most pay steep protection fees to one of
the city's factions-attacking or robbing
a merchant is a surefire way to earn the
wrath of someone important.

The p eop le of Scut tle cove are
sus picious of outs iders, and are qu ick
to charge 150% or more for goods and
services if they don't recogni ze a face.
Once visitors gain the favor of on e of
the city's facti ons, th ough, suspic ion
quickly turns to fear, and m erchants
cease attempting to swindle them.

SCUTTLECOVE'S FACTIONS
With the lossofa cent ralized government,
rul e in Scuttlecove has devolved to a state
close to anarchy. Only several powerful
factions that have risen to prominence in
the last s~veral years keep the city from
constant riot ing. Each of these factions
has de sign s on ru ling Scut tlecove, yet
th e opposition ofthe othe r factions has
thus far prevented anyone faction from
rising to suc h heights.

Crimson Fleet

Of the six factio ns, th e Crimson Flee t
m ay be th e closes t to ach ieving it s
goal of controlling Scutt lecove. These
pirates certainly control th e m ajority of
Scut tlecove 's trade, for a large number
of citizens depend on stolen cargoes of
food an d sup plies th at only the pirates
can provide with ease. The one factor
tha t keeps th e Crimson Fleet from ruling



Scuttlecove is thei r lack of control over
the city's vice trades.

Alone among th e six factions, th e
Crims on Fleet 's stronghold is located
outside the city walls in a hidden cove
several miles to the northwest. It is here
that the Fleet 's leader, a half-demon
named Cold Captain Wyther, charts and
plans the rapacious activity ofhi s fleet of
murderous buccaneers.

The primary pre sen ce of the Crimson
Fleet in town consists of roving packs
of demon ic ape s known as Crimson
Recruiters. These bar-lgura demons
serve the Cri mson Fleet as p ress
gan gs. The majority of S~uttlecove's

in ha b itan ts aren't good choices for
slaves, so the de mons scour the city
for vis ito rs, snatch ing away an yone
who migh t make a goo d "rec ruit."
Crimson Recruite rs tr avel in bands of
fou r; the locals have learned to ign or e
the grunting, slaver ing monsters even
tho ug h the ir proximi ty can bri ng
chills to even the mo st jaded crim ina l.
When they make a catch , the dem on s
te lepor t back to an empty ware house
to str ip the vict im of hi s gear befo re
in specti ng him for sickn ess, afte r
wh ich they tel eport to area £4 to
im prison the vict im in a cell unt il the
Fleet dec ides what to do with the m.

CRI MSON RECRUI TE RS (4) CR 8

Bar-lg ura blood hou nd 3

CE Medium out sider (chaot ic, evil,

extrapanar, ta na r'ri)

Fiendish Codex' 29, Complete Adventurer 29

Init +6; Sen ses da rkvision 60 ft.; li ste n +12,

Spot +12
Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Common ,

Dracon ic; telepathy 100 ft.
AC 27, touch 16, flat-footed 21

hp 88 (9 HD); DR 10/cold iron 0' good

Immune electricity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, electricity In.fire 10;

SR 16
Fort +13, Ref +14, Will +9

Spd 40 ft.. climb 20 ft.
Me lee 2 claws +15 (l d6+6) and

bite +10 (l d6+3)

Base Atk +9; Grp +15

Atk Options bring 'em back alive, non lethal

force, pounce

Speci al Act ion s abdu ct ion, summon tanar'ri

.

Spell-Like Abilities (CL6th)
At will- darkness, causefear (DC lS), dispel

magic,greater teleport, seeinuisibi/ity,

telekinesis(DC 19)

2fday-disguise self(DC 15), invisibility,

major image (DC 11)

Abilities Str 22, Dex 22, Con 21,I nt 11, Wis

16, Cha 18 .

SQ mark, ready and waiting , swift trac ker,

tenacious purs uit

Feats Ability Focus (abduct ion), Endurance,

Stealthy, Track

Skills Balance +8, Gather Info rmatio n +8,

Hide +24, Intimidate +6, jump +34, Listen

+12, Move Silently +20, Spot +12, Survival

+13, Tumble +20

Poss essio ns bracers of armor +3
Abducti o n (Su) A crimso n recru ite r can

use greater teleport to t rans port other

creatures. It can bring up to one Large

or two Med ium or s malle r creatu res with

it eac h time it te leports. It ca n teleport

unw illing ta rget s as well, although an

unwilling victim ca n attempt a DC 23 Will

save to resist being t ransported. The save

DC is Charisma -based.

Bring 'Em Back Alive (Ex) At the recruite r's

option , any me lee atta ck t hat would

reduce a foe to - 2 or fewe r hit points

red uces the foe to - 1 hit points instead.

Mark (Ex) A crimso n recruiter can mark a

humanoid or monstrous human oid foe

by obse rving the foe for 10 m inutes. The

crimson recruiter ga ins a +3 insight bonus

on Gathe r Information, List en, Search ,

Spot , and Survival checks aga inst the mark.

A mar k, once established , lasts until the

crimson recruite r chooses a new mark. A

mark may be chose n only once per week.

Nonlethal Force (Ex) A crimson recruiter can

use a melee weapo n that dea ls lethal damage

to deal nonlethal damage instead without

taking the-4 penalty on attack rolls.

Pounce (Ex) If a crimso n recru ite r charges a

foe , it ca n make a full att ack.

Rea dy and Waiting (EX) A crimson recruiter

can ready an actio n against his mark ,

even outside of the init iat ive seq uence. If

the mar k t riggers the recruite r's read ied

act ion within the next 10 m inutes , the

recruiter can carry out the act ion as if the

two were engaged in comb at.

Summon Tonor'ri (Sp) Onc e per day, a

crimson rec ruite r can attempt to sum mo n

a bar-lg ura with a 35% chance of success.

This ability is th e equ ivalent of a 2nd-level

spell(CL6th).
Swift Tracker (Ex) Acrimson recruiter can move

at normal speed while following tracks.

Tenaciou s Pur sui t (Ex)A crim so n recrui te r

ga ins a +4 bonu s on Co nst itut ion checks

made to resist nonleth al damage from a

fo rced ma rch and gains a In -foot increase

to his s peed when t racking his mark .

The Dealers' Consortium

Kedward Bone is one ofthe most powerful
and dangerous inhabitants ofScuttlecove.
One of the city's original inhabitan ts, he
quickly realized that, given the direction
the citywas looking to grow,the drug trade
in town would be the healthiest and most
profitable ofthem all. After all, who needs
to escape reality more than a landlocked,
depressed pirate?

Kedward Bone lives in a stone tower
in the northeastern quar ter ofthc city.A
tall, gaunt figure, hi s visage is shocking
to behold; h is face is a terrible mes s of
bon espurs formed long ago by a rare
di sease. Unli ke mo st wizard s, Kedward
does not shy away from melee combat,
and enj oys wielding hi s di re scythe, a
doub le-bl aded weapon he in ven ted
hi m self. His studies of th e infe rna l
realm s have rewarded him with an imp
fam ilia r. Dist urbin gly, Kedward has
take n the not ion of a "familiar" quite
literally; he and the imp Matyl da are
quite fond of each ot her and sp end
much of their free time alone together
exploring each other's capacity fo r
perver sion and lust.

KEDWARD BO NE CR 17

Male human fighter Ifwizard 6fdiabolist 10

LE Med iu m humanoid

Book of Vile Darkness 56

Init +1; Senses arcane sight, da rkvision 60 ft.,

see invisibility; Listen +3, Spot +3

Languages Com mon, Halfling, Infernal; tongues
AC20, touch 12, flat-footed 19

hp 70 (85 wi th false life, 17 HD)

Immune m ind-affecting

Fort +7, Ref+5, Will +12

Spd 30 ft.
Melee +4j1aming burst dire scythe +14/+9

(2d4+7/x4 plus Id6 fi re) and
+4 icy burs t dire scythe+14/+9 (2d4+S/x4

plus 1d6 ice)
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Base Atk+9; Grp +11

Atk Options vile diabolism +3d6 4/day

Combat Gear potion ofbull's strength (2),

potionof cure serious wounds (2), wandof
invisibility (43 charges), wand of haste(11

charges), wand of dispel magic (27 charges)

Spells Prepared (CL16th, touch +11, ranged

touch +10)

8th- mass charm monster (DC26), mind

blank (already cast)

7th-insanity (DC 25), mass hold person
(DC 25), vision, waves of exhaustion

6th-disintegrate(DC 24),greaterdispel

magic, Tenser's transformation, veil (DC 24)

5th-baleful polymorph (DC 2)), dominate

person (DC 2)),Jeeblemind (DC 2)),

teleport, wall afforce
4th-charm monster (DC 22), dimension door,

lesser geas (DC 22),saying, stoneskin
3rd-displacement, corruptfirebaJl (2,

DC21), greater magicweapon (2, both
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Kedward Bone

already cast), vampiric touch

2nd-detect thoughts (DC 19),Jolse life
(already cast), mirror image, resist energy,
scorching raj, whispering wind

1st-burning hands (DC 18), enlarge person,

grease (DC 18), magic missile, truestrike,
unseen servant

a-light, mage hand, prestidigitation,
read magic

Ab ilities Str 14, Dex13, Con 10, Int 25, Wis

12, Cha 5
SQ contingency, imp familia r,permanent spells

Feats Alertness (when Matylda is within

arm's reach), Corrupt Spell(firebal0,Craft

MagicArmsand Armor, CraftWa nd, Craft

Wondrous Item, Evil Brand, Exotic Weapon

Proficiency (dire scythe),Scribe Scroll,Two

Weapon Defense,Two-Weapon Fighting,

Weapon Focus(dire scythe)

Skills Bluff+17, Concentration +16, Craft

(alchemy)+17, Craft(weaponsmith)

+11, Diplomacy+9 (+11 against evil),

Intimidate +13(+15 against evil),

Knowledge (local)+13, Knowledge

(nature) +7, Knowledge (the planes) +25,

Spelkraft +23

Possess ions combat gear, +lj1aming
burst/+1 icy burst dire scythe, bracers of

armor +5, ring of protection +1, ring offorce
shield, headband of intellect +6, slippers of

spider climbing, 15,000 gp in drugs, 750

gp in diamond dust for stoneskin

Contingency If brought below 30 hit points, a

teleport spell activates,allowing Kedwa rd

to flee to anyone of a numbe r of secret

hideouts on nearby islands.

Permanent Spells Kedwa rd has the following

permanent spell effects: arcane sight,

darkvision, see invisibility, and tongues.

Vile Diabolism (Ex) Four times per day,

Kedward can infuse a spell with vile,

diabolic power. He may affectany spell

that affects a target or area that does not

include himself. The affected spell gains

the evil descriptor and deals +3d6 points

of unholy damage to any good-aligned

creature targeted by the spell. Half of this

additiona l damage is also vile damage.

Vile damage can onlybe healed within

the area of a consecrate or hallow spell.

Kedward's Feats Corrupt Spell is a

meta magic feat that adds the evil

descriptor to one damag ing spe ll selected

at the time this feat is selected-half the

damage this spell deals is now unholy

damage. Evil Brand grants Kedward a

+2 circumstance bonus on Diplomacy

or Intimidate checks made against evil

creatures. Malign Spell Focus increases

the save DC of any evil spell Kedward

casts by+1.'
Matylda, imp familia r: hp 35; Monster

Manual 56.

Monastery of Dire Hunger

T his omino us b u il d in g is the
stronghold of the order of Dire
Hu nger, a cabal of monks that long ago
stumb led upon a way to make physical
the ir basest emotions an d se pa ra te
th em from their m in ds by absorbing
them into the flesh . Doing so corrupted
and twis ted their bodies b ut freed
th eir mi nds to focus on the pursuit of
pu re know ledge. Their strongest belief
is that true tr anscension from the



physical to the spiri tual can be reached
on ly by con suming nothing but one's
own species, as all other form s of
suste nance are thought to be impure
and alien. The canni balist ic mon ks
encountered the three ur-pries ts ofthe
Holy Triad long ago, and thei r twist ed
ph ilo sop hies st ruck a chord with th e
Triad, who im mediately allie d with th e
or der. Now th at the ur-priests are gone ,
the m onks desp erately try to main tain
the ir power, and have been forced to
seek allegiances with ot her factio ns .

D IRE HUNGER MON K CR9

Cor rupted human mon k 7

LE Medium aberration

Book of Vile Darkness l S6

Init +2; Sense s darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +11,

Spot +1

Languages Common

AC I S, touch 14, flat-footed 16

hp 52 (7 HD); fast healing 3; DR5/magic
Im mu ne acid , no nmagical dise ase

Fort +8, Ref +7, Will +6 (+S aga inst

enchant ment); evasion

Spd 50 ft.
Melee unarmed strike +S(2d6+3 plus 3 vile) or

flurry of blows +7/+7 (2d6+3 plus 3 vile)

Base Atk +5; Grp +12

Atk Options Im proved Trip. Stunn ing Fist

7/day(DC 18)
Special Actions wholeness of body (14 hp/d ay)

Combat Gear potion of bear'sendurance,

potion ofdetect thoughts. elixir of truth
Abilities Str 16, Dex I S, Can 16, Int 10, Wis

12.Cha 6
SQ kist rike (magic), purity of body, slow fall

30 ft., still m ind

Feat s Deflect Arrows, Defor mity (face),

Defo rm ity (ga u nt), Improved Trip,

Im proved Grap ple, Stun ning Fist,

Willing Deform ity

Skills Balance +4, Escape Artist +14,

Int imidate +9, jump +2S, Listen +11,

Tum ble +12

Posse ss ion s com bat gear, ringof protection

+1, ringofjumping
Vile Feats Willing Deformity grants a +2

defo rmity bonu s on Intimidate checks.

Deform ity (face) grants the mo nk a +2

circumstance bon us on Intim idate checks

and a +2 deform ity bo nus on Diploma cy

checks with evil crea tures. Deform ity

(gaunt) grants a +2 defo rmity bon us to

Dexterity, a -2 penalty to Constitution ,

and a +2 circum stan ce bon us on Escape

Artist and Intimidate checks.

Porphyry House

A rose bloom ing in a graveyar d ,
the beau ty of Porph yry House has
an unden iabl y sini ster tain t. Th e
majestic building rises proud from th e
surrounding hovels and sagging sho ps
in Scutt lecove's weste rn quarte r, and
despite a great scanda l several years ago,
the building rem ain s the city's mo st
successful and powe rful brothel.

On ce run by yuan -t i culti st s of
Demogorgon allied with th e Sevent h
Coil, a group of adventurers managed
to de feat the cult five years ago and
prevented the spread of a dange rou s
new drug called Demon's Breath . These
heroes managed to accomplish th is goal
only with the aid of a mys terious and
beauti ful creature named Tyralandi , a
half-fiend nymph and devotee of the
demon lord Graz'zt who had been sent
to destroy the rival cult.

After th e yuan -ti were defeated ,
Tyralandi too k up the reigns of the
brothel.Shedisposed ofthe polyrnorphed
monsters the yu an-ti had previously used
as staff and set abou t hir ing the mo st
talented and exotic men and women she
could find to populate her hou se.

Over the past five years, Tyralandi has
used her resources and cha rms to learn
secrets and sinister things that should
remain hidden. She uses the bordello as
her eyes and ears with in the city, and few
are aware ofher tru e int ention-to turn
Scuttlecove into a personal paradise. She
finds the Crims on Fleet to be crude and
slovenly,and desires a reduction in their
presence in the city. One of her favorite
secre ts is he r dee p know ledge of th e
Protectorate- she knows enough about
th is faction that a whisper in the right
ear would bring the faction down. For
now, however, she views the faction as
a possible resource in gaining fur ther
control ofScuttle cove.

TYRALAND I, PORPHY RY MISTRESS CR 18

Female half-fiend nym ph ranger 1/thrall of

Graz'zt 10

CE Medium outs ider (augm ented fey, native)

Monster Manual 148 8{ 197; Book of Vile

Darkness 69
Init +6; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

visio n; Listen +7, Spot +17

Aura blind ing beauty (30 feet , DC 24)

Languages Abyssal, Com mon , Elven , Sylvan

AC 34, to uch 26, flat-footed 29

hp 179 (17 HD); DR 10/cold iron and magic
Immu ne fear , poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, e lectricity 10, fire

10; SR27

Fort +25, Ref +27, Will +30

Spd 30 ft., fly 30 ft. (average), swim 20 ft.
Melee +3 keen rapier+18/+13 (l d6+4/ 15

20) and
claw +1 0 (l d6) and

bite +1 0 (, d4)
Base Atk +9; Grp +10

Atk Options smite goo d l /d ay (+17 damage).

s pell bet rayal +5d6, spellstrike +2d6

Special Act io ns stu nn ing glance (30 feet,

DC 24), summon demon

Combat Gear barkskin+5 tattoo(left hand),

cure moderate wounds tattoo (face), lesser
restoration tattoo (right hand), resist energy

tattoo (shoulder), tree shape (waist), scroll

of greater teleport, scroll of heal, scroll of

simulacrum (2), wandofmagic missile (CL

9th, 30 charges)

Druid Spells Prepared (CL 13th; +10 touch,

+15 range d tou ch)

7th-heal,greaterscrying (DC 23)

6th-anti/ife shell, greaterdispel magic,fire
seeds(DC 22)

5th-col/ lightning storm (DC 22), violated

flame strike (DC 21), insect plague(DC

22), wall of thorns
ath-c-violated cal/ lightning (DC 20), cure

serious wounds,flame strike(DC 21), ice

storm, spike stones
3rd- ca/llightning (DC 20), cure moderate

wounds(2), greater magicfang (2), spike
yrowth (DC 20)

2nd-bull's strength,jlame blade,flaming

sphere(DC 19), heat metal(DC 19),violated
produceflame, soften earthandstone, wood

shope(DC '9)
1st- charm animal (DC 18), cure light

wounds(3). entangle, obscuring mist,
producejlame

o--cureminorwounds, detect mag;c,jlare

(DC 17), guidance, mending, read magic;
Thrall of Graz'ztSpell-Like Abilities (CL10th)

At will-charm person(DC 22)
Half-Fiend Spell-Like Abilities (CL17th)
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3/day-darkness, poison (DC 25), unhory
au,a (DC 25)

llday-blasphemy, contagion (DC 25),

desecrate, horrid wilting (DC 29),

summon monster IX(fiends only),

unhallaw, unholy blight (DC 25)
Nymph Spell-LikeAbilities (CL7th)

l/day-dimension door
Abilities Str 12, Dex22, Con 24, Int 20,Wis

24, Cha 32 \

SQ dark charisma, unearthly grace, wild

empathy+17 (+20 against evil creatures)

Feats Abyss-Bound Soul(Graz'zt), Evil Brand,

Tattoo Magic,Thrallto Demon (Graz'zt),

Track,Violate Spell,Weapon Finesse

Skills Bluff+31 (+34 against evil),

Concentration +26, Craft (tattooing) +15,

Diplomacy+34 (+39 against evil), Disguise

+11(+13 acting), Escape Artist +13, Heal

+16, Hide +14, Intimidate +13(+15 against

evil), Knowledge (arcana)+16, Knowledge

(religion) +15, Move Silently +14, Perform

(dance) +31(+34 against evil), Sense Motive

+26, Spot +17, Use Magic Device+31

Possessions combat gear, +2 g/amered mithra/
breastplate,+3keenrapier, amuletofhealth +6

(in the form of an unholysymbolof Graz'zt),

ring aflMsdam +4 (as periaptof Wisdom +4),
bracersof red rapture,18,000 injewelry

Dark Charisma (Ex)Tyralandi gains a +3

enhancement bonus on wild empathy,

Diplomacy, Bluff, Gather Information.

Handle Animal. and Perform checks when

dealing with evilcreatures.

Demon ic GiftTyralandi used a scroll of

extract gift(Fiendish Codex Qto gain a

permanen t +S enhancement bonus to her

Charisma. This effect functions at caster

level 20th, and cannot be dispelled bya

lower-easter-level effect.

Spell Betrayal (Su)When casting a damage

dealing spell on a flat-footed target,

Tyra landi inflicts +5d6 points of damage.

Spellstrike (Su) If Ty ralandi casts a damaging

spell on a target she threatens in melee,

she adds +2d6 points of damage to the

damage dealt.

Summon Demon(Sp)Tyralandi can summon

one demon of 5 HDor lessand one demon

of 10 HD or less each day. This functions as

a summon monsterspell(eL 15th).

Tattoo Magic Tyralandican craft magical

tattoos using this feat(Races ofFaerUn).
Amagictattoo functions as a potion; to

activate one, Tyralandi must take a standard
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action that does not provoke an attackof

opportunityto touch the tattoo with either

hand (the hand does not need to be empty).

Amagictattoo occupiesa spaceon her

body;she can not activate a tattoo if she

wearsa magic item in the same location.

Vile Feats Several of Tyralandi's feats are

vile feats from the Book afVile Darkness
or Fiendish Codex I. Abyss-Bou nd Soul

grants her a +2 bonus on saving throws

against spells with the good descriptor

and makes her immu ne to fear effects.

Evil Brand grants a +2 circumstance

bonu s on Diplomacy or Intimidate

checks made against evil creatu res.

Thrall to Demo n allows her to gain a
+1 luck bonus once per day on any one

attack roll, saving throw. ability check,

skill cheek, or level check. Violate Spell

allowsTyraland i to prepare a spe ll (at

one level higher than the spell's actua l

level) and infuse it with vile ene rgy-a

violated spell has the evil desc riptor and

half the damage the spell inflicts is also

vile damage.

The Protectorate

Alone among th e six factions vying for

control in Scutt lecove, the Protectorate is

n ot a d en of cruelty and hatred. Indeed ,

it s m embers a re as d ose as one m ight

get to kind-hearted and hel pful in this
pl ace. As a re sult , the Protectorat e is

also the smallest and least powerful of

the six fact ions. Forced to live d ouble

lives, me mbers of this h idd en faction

pose as pirates, drug dealers, prostitutes,

m erch an ts, or merely vagra n ts in

Scuttl ecove byday,and by night aid their
kin in hi dden safehouses. The goals of

the Protectorate are sim p le- it seeks to

aid th os e st randed in Scuttlecove, be it to

escap e or to accomplish any goals they

ma y h ave in th e city.

The Seventh Coil

The Seventh Co il is perhaps tied wi th

the Cri mso n Fleet in th e race for

power and resources. This factio n is

co mprised en ti rely of yua n -ti slavers

who h ave p reye d u po n th e people of

Scu ttl ecove an d the surrou nd ing is les

for yea rs. These cr eatu r es are led by

:10 im me nse mons te r, a six -head ed

yuan -ti anathema referred to as th e

Seven th , who affectionately refer s to

her followers as her "seventh h ead ,"

h en ce the n ame of h er organization .

The Seven th Coil was actu ally based
on anot her isl and in th e Pirat e Isles

until five yea rs ago, wh en the sudde n

d efeat o f th e Po r ph yry Hou se yua n 

t i, coi nciding wit h th e loss o f its own

fortress to a volcan ic eru ption, left the

Coil wi th no home and n o po int s of

contact in Scutt le cove. As di st astefu l as

it was to th e Seven th , she approached

the pirates ofthe Cr ims on Fleet with an

offer of allegiance, She would "do nate"
several of her yuan -t i slave rs to ai d in

ga the ri ng prisoners and assist th e fleet

in other ways if they wou ld allow her

to rel oca te to Sekorvia. Cold Captain

Wyth er ag reed, in part because th e

two groups both venerated th e same

demonic lord, an d in part because h e

reali zed tha t he wou ld need all the

help he co ul d ge t if he was to se rve

Dem ogorgon's latest ne ed s.

ENCOUNTERS IN
SCUTTLECOVE
Only th e mo re im por tant locat io ns

in Scut tlecove are covere d h ere, an d

even t hen, th ey are p re sented with

m in imal details-just enough to sp ur

the imagination and guide future

developm en t ifthe PCs seek to inves tigate

some place not det ailed furthe r in the

acco mpanying adve nt ure. DMs seeking

more informat ion on Scuttlecove sho uld

co ns u lt "Porphyry House Horror" in

D UNGEON # 9 5.

Scuttleccve Harber

The wa te rs o f th e cove it se lf are

treache rous and fille d with numer ous

jagg ed reefs. In fact , th e city earne d

its name d ue to th e la rge number o f

scu tt led sh ips th at still rot in the cove.

These sh ips have been left to p rovi de

cover aga inst any la rg e invasion; a

single ship can pass th ro ugh th e maze

ofwrecks and reefs with re la tive ease if

th ey h ave the proper ch arts, but a la rge

flee t wou ld never make it th ro ugh in

ti m e to pose a threat to the ci ty.

An yone att em p ti n g to n avigate the

co ve wi thout accu ra te charts m u st

make a DC 28 Profession (sailor) check



Bracers'of Red Rapture
A gift to Tyralandi from Graz'zt for
de feati ng the previous owners.l10f '"
Porphyry House, these bracers of
mit hr<i1'and darkwood seem i n~o 

' cent .enough until the inside s urfa~~ .
is examined. This surface is studded \
with long spikes and blades-putting'!
the bracers on inflicts intense pain, ,
stunning the wearer for 1d4 rounds. f'

The bracers heighten the sensations
, ,of p ain and pleasure, drawing upon
, this energy to susta in the victim's
.Iife when pain is inflicted upon him.
The victim gains a +4 bonus on all
saving throws ' against pain -related

, effects, and 'is immun e to exhaust ion
and fatigue,,'Further, whenever the
~ea re r suffers damage from a single
attack .of an amou nt that 'equals or
exceeds his Hit Dice, he gains a +2
morale bonus on attack and weapon

, damage rolls, skill checks, and saving
th rows until the end of his actions in
the following round. If the wearer's

' Jh it points drop to a point lower than
his number of Hit Dice, he becomes

• hasted for as long as he remains
,I this damaged (for up to 15 rounds
. per day). If reduced 'to negat ive hit

, points, the bracers immediately cure
t the wearer of 3d8+5 points of dama1ge

but then become inert for 24 hours.
'This healing occurs after the-darn
'age is suffered, and if the wearer is
reduced to - 10 hit points or lower,
death still occurs and the healing:is 
wasted. Finally, t he bracers give the
wearer the ability to cast sy mbol' of

, pain three times a day, although the
symbo l must be, inscibed in flesh

-. (this takes a full-rou nd action and
inflicts Id4 points of damage or the, '
person).

. , t , '

• Minor Artifact; S~,:c:mg,Necro n:JaI;t~}l1-l

(evil); CL 15th; Weight alb.', ~,; ~,,

6. Scuttlecove Orphanage

The front of th is squat ston e building
is an open-air patio used as an auction
block twice monthly to sell off excess
ch ild ren as sla ves. Th e Scu ttl ecove
Orphana ge funct ions as a workhou se as
well, a place where children harv ested
from load s of pr ison ers brought in by
pi rates or from the city itself toil under

4, Kedward Bone's Tower

Kedward Bone 's tower is made of
sto n e, an d is comprised of five stories
of well- warded, well -protected floors.
The fir st floo r consist s of one large
room used to en te rta in gu es ts and
interview fut ure bu siness partners. It

is he re that Kedward Bone arranges to
m eet wit h visit ors .

2. Parts Is Parts

Th is grim sh op is built en tirely out
of bones. Mos t of th em come from
mo ns ters and large beasts,bu t the facade
is fashioned fro m hu manoid skulls
an d ribcages . This squat, two- story
structure is own ed by an enterp ri sin g
necromancer by the name of Rhemus
Caldak ar (CE gnome ma le ne croman cer
10), a one-tim e adventu ring compani on
of Kedward Bone. The two remain
fairly clo se frien ds , although Rhemus
is growin g incr easingly jealous of
Kedward's success ful business an d his
relationship with hi s familiar. Rhemus
has lusted after Matylda for years, but
is too afraid of Kedwar d to act on his
ob session yet.

3. Skindancer Academy

This square tower of ivory houses an
order of bards who call t he ms elves
Skind ancer s, after an exoti c form of
dan cing coupled with stylis tic tortur e
of willing gues ts with ne edles and
knives, The academy is run by an
attractive halfling woma n whose body
is an intricate network of fine scars
this is Pcryoil Wh is tlcc ut (CE female
halfling bard 11) and alt hough she may
seem frien dly, her taste in plea sure is
an yth ing bu t.

s.The Tall House

Thi s two- story house towers over the
shacks and shanties that are so comm on
on th e eas t bank of th e Noyaro . Scut
tlecov e's mo st rep rehensible slumlord,
an obe se man named Vurch Udderwort
(NE male human rogue 5), dwells on the
upper floor of this building. He often
calls upon th e sm all army of thugs who
dwell on the ground floor of this bu ild 
in g to collect on rent due him from the
slum's desperate tenants.

to m ake it safely throug h this m aze.
Possession of accurate cha r ts of the
cove grant a +10 circu mstance bonus to
th is chec k. Once th e piers are reac hed, a
visi tor can mo or at any open spot (th ere
ar e gene ra lly plen ty to cho ose fro m)
with litt le pr oblem as long as th ey fly
th e flag of the Crimson Fleet (a red flag
with a black, horned skull before two
crossed scimitars ).

Scuttlec ove's boardwalk is where th e
major ity of its m ercantile transactions
take pla ce. The reg ion is a tangle d,
ch aotic mess of tent s and booths, where
merchants ofall types hawk their wares .
The boa rdwalk is the place to'go ifyou 're
looking for someth ing that can 't be
bou ght in more civili zed area s. Slaves,
stolen m erchandise an d m agic, poi sons,
an d rare m agical compone nts can all
be found here, subject to Scu ttlecove's
40,000 gp ceiling.

1. Scuttlecove Palace

Th is enormou s wall ed com plex is a
mys te ry to the cit izens of Scutt lecove.
Once the h ome of the ur-priest s of
th e Ho ly Triad , th e build ings are no w
aba ndo ne d by the li ving. Those few
attempts by local s h oping to cla im
the palace or its tr easures as their own
ha ve ended in either their comple te
di sappearan ce or frant ic attem pts to
escape as the int ruder s are torn apart
by h orrific monsters and wailin g
spirits. After a few months, th e locals
learned to leave these curse d ru ins
well-en oug h alo ne.

The Noyaro River

The Noyaro River originallybordered the
eastern side of the city- the dwellings
on the east sho re cons ist of a tangled
m ess of temporary buildings made of
wood, straw, mud, and even excrem ent
or garbage. Th e Noya ro reach es a
dep th of 30 feet in pla ces, an d as such
provides an excellent nat ura l bar rier to
separat e th e lowest of the low from the
res t of th e cit y. The vagabonds, rog ues,
an d hopeless who live here are mo stly
harmless, and spend m uch oftheir time
hiding in the ir crude homes. This is
where pi ra tes go to die when th ey can't
afford to be killed in a barroom brawl.
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th e merciless command of a one-eyed
taskmaster name d Sornk Ghesterwhal

(CE male human expert 3/rogue 3).

7. The Minting House

On ce the base of operations ofa group of
thieve s who specialized in coin scraping
and counterfeiting, this area ha s becom e
a Seventh Coil stronghold. It is detailed
in full in "Serpents of Scuttl ecove."

8. The Deacon's Aria

This buildin g h ouses a large theater
that offers several shows in th e gran d
guignol style every week. Most of the
shows offer ed here ar e little more
tha n public torture di sp lays, but th e
re cent addition of a mysteriou s elven
wom an who performs a stripteas e en d
ing in th e removal of h er own skin ha s
dr awn nightly crowds. The ma tron of
the playhouse, a dis turbi ngly pleasant
woman named Abetheny Rovenka (NE
female human aristocrat 12) is always
on the lookout for n ew talent.

9. The Rattlebox

This popular tavern and public hall fea
tures all m anner of dang erous games ,
incl udi ng a pit for animal figh ts, a game
of ch an ce involvin g six m etal boxes
with hand -sized hole s in the side (one
of whi ch conta ins hungry rot grubs),
and high- stakes games of cards or dice.
The proprieto r is a violen t dwarfnam ed
Stonch Figwater (CE male dwarf fight er
8) who proudly di spl ays the scalped
beard s ofth ose caught trying to cheat in
hi s establishme nt.

10. The Birdcage

The Sisters of Lamen tation are a vile
collection of shaved harpies who ar e
excellent to rturers and in formati on
brokers. This building serves them as
a base of op erat ions, where they have
recen tly been establi shing stro n ger
tie s with th e Crims on Fleet. This
area is detailed in full in "Serpents
of Scut tlecove."

11. Scutt lecove Arena

One ofthe few structures in Scu ttlecove
cons truc ted by the Holy Triad, this
m odest op en-ai r are na is a po pular
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diver sion for the peo ple of the city.
Th e aren a is staffed by sever al Dire
Hunger m on ks wh o are in ch arge
of arr ang ing weekly battles between
captured monsters from elsewh ere on
the is land an d don ate d pr isoners from
pirate ships.

12. Plaza of Hanging Ruin

This terri fying st ructure consis t s of
m etal and woo d beams arranged in a
seri es of con cen tri c squares . The beams
are suspended 20 feet off the gr ound
by tall stone pillars, an d are festooned
with coils of spiked chains . Numerous
spi ke d manacles dangle from these
beams, along with th ousands of tiny
ch ains that end in hooks, d amps, and
long, thin barbed rods.

When the HolyTr iad ran Scutt lecove,
this plaza was a great source of incom e.
For the low pr ice of 10 0 gp, any prisoner
could be m ounted her e for public
mo ckery and even tual execution. Today,
the Plaza has become more of a first 
come, first- served public service. No
on e's around to enfo rce the payment s, so
anyone who can find some open space
on the plaza can mount the ir vict ims
h ere so the y die slowly and painfully.

B . The Mausoleum

The dead of Scutt lecove are br ought to
this tall building by the monks of Dire
Hunger. This building, known only as
the Maus ole um, is wh ere the monks
pr epare the dead for th eir feast s. Mos t
ofthe bodies are found to be unworthy
and are toss ed in to a deep pit in th e
cen ter of the structu re.

14. Porphyry House

Porphyry Hou se is Scuttlecove's most
success ful brothel, and without a doub t
the cleane st an d most maj esti c building
with in the city wall s. The structure is
m ad e of a da rk pu rpl e. volcanic ro ck
called porphyry, and opens for business
at sunset. At this tim e, the place qu ickly
be comes crowd ed-c-ent er tainment-here
isn't cheap, bu t it is po pu lar. The steep
prices en sure that vagabo nds and street
tras h stay out .

The bu ild ing's facade is deco rated
with statues and bas-reliefs that depict

handsome men and beautiful women
str ikin g lewd poses or engaged in
vari ous carnal activities. Within, the
walls are decorated with red or blue
tape stries or risque paintings. Floors
are deep, soft carpets over padding,
and the air is pleasantly warm and
thick with exotic smells. The ground
floor of the building consists of gue st
rooms, feas t halls, storerooms, and
servants' quarters. The upper floor
contain s a large forum -like audience
hall, additional rooms out fitted for
handing special requests or important
gue sts, a treasury, and personal
chambers for th e house's three most
important members; som ewhat dim
witted Agarik (CN male human figh ter
'3; the brothe l's head of security), the
subtly evil and manipulative CuI (NE
female halfling bard 12; the brothel's
madame), and the owner of Porphyry
House, Tyralandi.

Chambers below Porp hyry Hou se once
served as a hidden temple to Demogor
gon. Tyralandi has since destroyed the
contents of these rooms and convert ed
them over to her own private and hedo
nistic ret reat, a personal shrine to her
demonic patron, Graz'zt.

1f. The R.usty Shunt

The Rusty Shunt is a well-built , two-story
wooden building, and perhaps the safest
place to rest an d relax in Scuttlecove.
This inn is owned and run by a portly
man named Lars Landicaster (CG human
male ranger 8), a retired bounty hunter
who is wanted in more nations than he
can remember for various crim es short of
murder. Lars has seen much in Scuttlecove,
enough tha t he has cast aside hi s own
cru elties. He rema ins in Scuttlecove out
ofa sense of duty to provide somewhere
safe for those unfortunate enough to be
born here. Lars has a strict code against
harming paying customers. He asks no
question s if the coins are good , and his
guards are quite loyal. His prices are
trip le standard, but may be well worth it
for a safe place to rest.

Lars' greatest secret is a small shrine
dedieated to the Church of the Whirling
Fury. This tiny room is located in a
sm all complex of secret chambers in his



basement, and cons ti tutes the second
Pr otectorate safehouse . Lars himself
isn't a memb er of the Protectorate, and
ha s refused the many in vitati ons to
join. He argues that , if he's di scovered,
the less he knows about the factio n,
th e bett er.

16. Monastery of Dire Hun ger

This grim stru cture is buil t of basalt and
reinforced with bands ofi ron.Asuccessful
DC ' 5 Knowledge (religion) check reveals
that its architecture purposefully mocks
templesdevoted to St.Cuthbert. Numerous
narrow windows stud the exterior walls
of thi s one-story comp lex and its three
story central tower, but there is only one
pair of doors. Located on the southe rn
appro ach, these massive iron porta ls
are kept locked (Open Lock DC 40) at
all times,

17. Eralakni's Emporium

This lar ge st ruc ture of green stone
is owned and run by an industriou s
half-ore na med Era lanki (CN femal e
half-ore expe rt 8). T he building is a
sort of mi nia ture marketplac ~ , with
private booths that can be rented out
to merchants for the high p rice of 2 0

gp a day. This fee en sures that those
merchants who set up sh op here are
only th e cream of the cro p. Eralanki
herself is one of th e few non-evil
cit izens of Scuttlecove: she has no
rea l in te re st in th e philosophy of
good and evil, and only wan ts to ma ke
money, She allows the Protectorate to
maintain a safeh ous e of sorts in th e
Em porium's basemen t, although she's
considering leaking the location of the
safehouse to the Dir e Hunger mon ks as
the Protectorate is late on the ir lat est
payme nt for he r secrecy.

18. Red Foam Whaling

On ce used by a band of pirate s who
specialize d in stealing the haul s of
whaling ships, this whaling factory has
been deserted for years. Unt il recently, it
served as a Protectorate safchouse,but the
yuan-ti blackguard known as the Leech
murde red the Protectorate members
who dwelt he re. This area is det ailed in
full in "Serpents of Scuttlecove,"

19. Th e Violated Ogre

The Violated Ogre is a tavern/inn that
caters mostly to visiting adventurers.
Naturall y, the client ele of the Violated
Ogre are a foul and surly lot. The place
gets its name from its most popular
form of en terta inment, which cons ists
of a wretched ogre mage on display on
a small stage in the cent er of the ma in
room.The ogre mage is stitched by thick
coils of rusty wire to an iron framework
of spiked bars over a large bloodstained
gr ill in the floor. Visitors to the tavern
are welcome to do what they will to the
imprisoned ogre mage, either with their
own equ ipment or using the torture
instrument s though tfully provided on a
nearby tray.The ogre mage's regeneration
keeps him from dying, bu t his mind has
long since been destroyed by a robe of
powerlessness. The ogre mage has been an
attr action here [or nearly ten years and
has long since been driven hopelessly
in sane by the ordea l. The creature is now

a raying masochist that takes disturbing
pleasur e in the ministrations of the
tavern's dru nken amateur surgeons.

The tavern is own ed and ru n by
a retired ad ven tu rer by the ' name of
Borsch Diprafl (NE human male figh ter
7), who kill ed the pre vious pr oprietor
over a gambling deb t.

20. House of th e Black Rider

Thi s grim edi fice look s as if it could
collapse in on itself at any mom ent , yet
th e struct ure is sound.Th e building has
become a sh rine to the god of disease,
ln cabu los, and serves as a re fuge for
lepers and other desperate souls. Most
of th e su rround ing bu ildin gs are
sickhouses- the southe rn section ofthe
slums is genera lly avoided by the rest of
Scut tlecove's citi zens, which is how the
leader of th is shri ne, a stooped old man
in long black robes who is known to the
faithful on ly as Papa Crab (NE human
male cleric 6),pre fers it. j?J
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I M.lg ic Itp m <; ., Mo n\ tt' r'i I' NPCs ~ Objecrs .~. Senlements ..» Traps

'ccunlec ove W J S found c.J byJ , ma ll group of shr...•cann ibal

iSlic bla sph"mt'rs who 1,·aTnl·J how to sl..al divine power

from th(' gl.'ds , h ,, ~' J ,·spi •and loathl•. Know n as ur-p riest-c

Ih "s" Ih n '" c uh islS J'<'s SSt'J a shrewd and rUlhl t" ss "(lsi·

nl'SS senw, and over on ly a f,'w Yl'ar; manajl."J '0hmld Scm 

tlecove int o a thnvtng. if lawl,'ss and dal'l~" rous. ci' y.

Scunleccw is 1"g" I'l Jary anWl'lg p ira' "s as a place wh t'rt·

any de-i re can bebelugh" any u rgx fulfilled, and anv whim
act ed u po n wit hout fear of rep ercu ssion apar t fro m Ih,·

immediate. In other wo rds, "If you can ge-t :lWJ)' wuh u. do

it!" Drug dealers . slaw traders, and orhcr tcmblc merch ant,

flocked to rhc c i,y 10 make !h"i r for tun es. or Ihey du-d
tr ying. Roving bands of homeless pinl"s, unmspircd Ihugs,
and even Ill<' 0,1,1 assassin fOIlIl,1th,· pba a pcrfccr home: its

d isl nm' l' fro m th" mninlnnd kl'p l it (n',' of lhl' ml'd,lling
anen uons of till' more civilil,· t! nauon s. L,·fl III its own

devi ccs amlunclcr lilt' scrni-w.uchful rule of lh,' ur-pnesr

rriad , SCllttl,'CIWI' co u ld havo l'v"nl ually grown !<lrg,·

('no ug h 10 artuallv p(l'(' ,I mili lJ ry lh r<'ill to lilt' mai nlanJ,

Unfortunnelv, som"lhin~ is growing in lh " Slinking und,' r

bl'l ly of s cu ll l,'nw" lh at l"l>u IJ r rov,' far mOil' l!:lng,'rous
and It'r ribl,· to lh,· sur w lInJ il'lg rt'gion s,

S,'v"ral )'1':lrSago, a ' mall CUll of [)" Jnng,' rjl.on worsh iping
yuan ' li cu ltis ts arriw,I. I,·,1by a cha ri, mali,' Jnd crafly yua n·

Ii ba rd nam ...1 \'(Iuln ra. T hl'y b ro ujl.h l w ilh ,h"m brg,·

amou nls of cash and loot , and wi lh il lh,')' financl,d th,· con·

slruclion of J gran d SIrUClllrt' o n Ih,' t'dge (lf (In,' o( :-\cu" I..

CUVt:S m ar h tpla,,' , . Using porph yry m int'll loca lly, t h..

yuan ·ti cultisls bui ll a h ug.. an,1 beauliful bUildi ng ,hal p lLl

10 , ha m(' Ihl' T:l mshackl" SlrtlClUtl·, il surrou nJ ,'d. 'rbl' plan '

was a boJrd..t lo. lh.· Clas'it's l and m(,.,1",xolic of ilS kinJ in lh..

<' m in' ci lY. In a plan' as sh·'· I"'·d il'l Iusl and sin as Scunl",

cov... Ih.. Porphyry lI ous.· was an on'Tnigh l ,ucn·,s. OV" r

Ih " I'l"x' s,'v ..ral mon,hs. Ih ,· OIh" r w hon'houses and f"s

Ihalls il'l xUIIII'Con' Wt'm OUI ofbusi m'ss om' a' a t im". It

Thl' only th n-c ho oks you actuallv n'·I·J to ru n the adven ture

are Ih, ' t h n ' t' co re r ulcbook s. Pears. ucm x, and m o nste rs

lakt' n fro m lhl, Ill>"I, tJJ Vir,· Illlf b l,.,\ art· r('prin led in tlw
Jdvt·n lUrt· fo r YOllrc o nVl·nit'nn ' . Srdls havt' not bt't' n

n'Prin ll'd , bill you can l'asily subs' itu l" sp('ll s of th l' ,lppro

priall'll'wls fo r any \'ill' spt.' lIs in N r C sIal blocks (all such

spdls are ca ll1·d ,'lUI ).

Also, makt' sur,' to sludy lh,' yualH i ","'ry in ,he .\I,,,, <l..r

.\ I,III U,II ....·(ort' r1l l'll'l i l'lg lhl' aJwnlUr" . Yuan-Ii are compl,'x

CU'alu n' S, an J l'Vl'l'l Ih l' wl'ak "st ha\'(' a largl' n umbt'r of
spt'll-lik,' abi litil's and psi,,"ic power; ,h ey can u,.... of spt'

cial nl' !t' is Ih.· fact ,hal , hl'rr are pl l'l'lly o f po ll cd plal'llS
'>Call l'rcd Ih rou gh oUl lh l• up pt' r tloolS o f Porphyry Ii oust' ,

allowin~ t h,· rUJ n ·,i 10 uw lh ,' ir ,'nldn):I,' ability Wilh ..ase.
r\ !tho ugh no mons,,' r; ·wanJ r r" lh.· 1I0u ...· pt'r ...., r..gular

panols o f Porphyr y 1Iou s(' gu ards ca n ca us.. ,h.· parl y all

'\O riS of n ouble.

-n,... l't:>'T'hyry House Horror" i~ a O&J) adve nture J..sign ed

for a grou p of four wl h·lt"\·r l adventu rers usin g th.. rule s
and co ncepts r n'wmt"J in lh.· R,'l'!: ,.j Vrlt 1 ),lrkll.'\~TIll' Hot>k
('If Vlk n.lTfm(l~ is imrnt'n<;('[y helpful in ru nn ing Ih is adven

ture and deal ing wn h ,h., suuanons the pany encounte rs in

the Porphyry House and irs wn-rrhed environs.

This adve nt u re con fro n ts f h l.' rlayt'rs wuh som .. truly

d ep rave d and rt'morwt l.' ssly evll villa ins and ci t uattons.

Bards. rogues , and similar charJ(ll'rs should fee l right at
ho me in Ih is environmcm. and Ih.·iTskills should ("lmainly
mak e some pari s of ,h., udvcmurc easter to cope wtrh Cha r

actcrs like r alad ins an d clerics who haw a strong moral
co m pass should prow helpful againq the numerous l'vi l

and cor rup t creatur es enco untered in lh is adveruurc. How

vvvr. lh,'y nughr end up causing mere problems th an Ihey

I'XI"'C! when it becomes d ear that in order to succeed. the
party mighl lw,'d tomake alli,'s of some of their foes ,
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became htuaml y obvious ,hal the owners o f rhc other bus i

nt'~ Sl" W"T" b"i ng (,'H""J OU I by rhe owner-s o f Porp h vr v
Houve, b ut lh ., Cili/ ,' ns of ccurth-covc paid rh ts no heed.

SU"h anions an' co m mo n in Sculll" COVt' . In any case, no

soo ner th an Ih r"" months ufrcr il "P"I1 t'J . ,h(' Porph ... r y
H UllS{' II'a, Ill<' only hI'rJ.'l1o in all pf Scunlccovc. and bucl
1ll',S was buo m ing ... wh ich was just as Wu lwTa J nd Iw!

vuan.n m in ions planned.
\X' \I1w fa j.; a Thmllof lkmllgorgon , one ,, ( til(' d"11lQIl

pf inn ,', 1n " S[ ("I"'1"('d minions. slw hopes 10 o n,' J;lYcurry

,-nough fav('1" (WID dll' I'rinn- uf Demons to be trunsformcd
into an irnnWrlaldemon h"1"s"lf.•tnd Porphyry House is lilt'
1001 for ,h.'s" ambitions. She selected Scunlccovc as a base
of opcranons \WC~tls<' till" actions o f her nd riq minions

would nor draw undue auennon from an y lawful o r good

authortncc or t'rgan il~ r i(lns. Her followe rs co ul d more o r

less do ~s rh,'y p l l' ~wd , Th " o n,' ki nk in her plan is lh,' facl

rhat lhl' place is ruled by a mad n( ur-prit'Sls. \X'ulwr~ un der

SI;IllUS rhar Ll, 'm"gorgon is nOI a true god per se. but her cult

is rehgtou« enough in ilS devonon Ihal rhe ur-pricsrs wou ld

doubll,'ss !:Ish om 31il if Ih" I' kn ,'w of il. Thus, sht' ul'ciu,>u
to liS.. lu rp hyry I!elliS<' as a C,W,' f. ~ot o nly would suc h a

Sfrllt:\url' hl' \p finanCl' h,'r gl'als. bUI il would dis lfaC l Ih(' IIr

pril 'sls from ib Iru,' nalun' ,

() riginally, \'\'u lwf"J slaffl'd Ihl' bonlc'lI1l wil h plm'lllU l,·s,

bUI Ihl'Yquickly prowJ It> ho., lOll ind.,pt' nd..n l and d..m~nd

ing for Ihl'ir ow n salari ,'", ~.'\ I , sh,' lril..t kidn~Pl't"d vicl ims
a nd slav('", ,\ h houg h Ih ..st' n,'ll' · l'm p \oy l"l's· had Ih "

advantag., 01no wag.,s, Ih,'y proved to 1", roo subwf';iw am]

u ncoo pcrn uve. ~,' vl'f mind the Ian rh.u rhc n- were -a-veral
l'm haf f:1Ssing rnorncnrs when lh,' powerful [riends an d [am

ili,' s o f a f"w kidnap victims s howed u p w.' 11 ar med an d

U.'manJt'U lh" return " f Ilw if kin,
Finally. \X'ulwra had an l'p ip!l;lny: SIlt' and IWf vuan-tt

min ion s co uld m,lk" uS(' of Ilwi r natural ,lhi lily 10 1\"vuWf/,h

(lOI<'1" on cornmen anim,lIs un d b" ,lSls, I'r~ n s form ,' J in to

hum anoids, lh ,'y mad,' quicr and unuublc ,'mploy""s, Their

natural dndlil)' and minim<ll s,' nS('(If sl,lf \\'l' rl h kcpr rhl' llI

in lh d f place mort' sun'ly tltan J locked door cou ld ,'\ ','1"

hope ro: lh., main di s adv~nl:lg.' W<lS111<11 !~,l ytlll'l l ,lt , ' , l ,lnimals

ant! beasts tended III \w in dfl'c liw as brothel "cnu-rta irwrs"

since Ihl' y lack ed a ~ff(lng fo rC<' of pa s(Jll,llily or s,'nSl' of
self Th,'y were uncreunve uncommunicarivc, and more

ofien rhm IWI, JUSI plam unnnracrive. W'hi l,' rh .. majoriry of

the !I (> l1",'"s chemcl, d id n'l seem to mind, Ih,' more decem

ing CUSlOm,'!S began It> complain.

,\s a n-cult. Wul\"l'fJ looked [arther afi,' ld , laking advan

lag<' of a n" arby island wilh a lar,c" populauon of glll,cuth~"

d ras . Th ,' r ult b,' Ii.,\"" J Ih "s,' C ft'a lUn'~ ro l>,' som,' of

D.'mo,cor,con's choSl'n - wil h Iht'ir ",air ski n and m uhipJ..

h('a ds , th,' b('aSls Wl'n ' Iho u,chl h I " In bo d y som .. of Ih ,'

demon lord's ·h.' ll(' f~ qu alilil" , C, 'mbinl·tl wilh a h.'a lthy

I't"Nma\ pr..senn· (anti Ihl' atldl'J \x'nu s Ihal in a pi nch Ih..

l",h'm" '1'1l ., n~"Ct rou ld h.' dw r pt..t f,' r an in' lant gulgul h\"
.Ira g arr iso n ), \X'uh'(,f3 Ihoughl Ih,' y'd m ak .. p,' rf..et

"('m ploy""s· l la rpit's alstl mat!(' fairl\" sllf(t'ssfu\ subj"clS.
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bur for ,h,- most pan. they weren't pliable enough mentally

and req uired more time -r onsu ming [raining. Captured,

I"'lp'Hl'1'h,·J. and propt'rly trained. the g ulgu thvd ras quickly
~Tf'W 10 Ill: one of Ih., Po rphyry House's prime anracnons.

For a few years afleTthe Porphyry HOllS..- opened. Wul·

vera spcm much ofher lime researchi ng how best 10 please
Demogorgon and earn her desc ent in ro dem on ic power.
Evenruallv.she rame 10 th..conclusion ,harThe best method

10 earn th.. grautude an d favor of the Prince o f De mo n s

wou ld bt·10 off..r him a sacrifice on a scale unlike any he has

seen before. He r idea cam,' n OI long after sh.. accidenta lly

cr...atcd a powerful magic d rug rhat temporanly transform s

Ih<N' who breathe its fu mes into half-fiends.. She has named

Ihis new drug "demons breath."

she now plan s on sacrifici n lt a nu mber o f wi ll ing (i f

duped ] indi\'idu31~ dunng a massive orgy held at the Por

phyry Heu....-. \'C'ilh the d ivine energy gained by th is sacri 

fice. she hll"" ~ to infuse her su pplies of this new drug with
otht'n \·,>rld ly power , b1anktl ing Scunlecove \\ith a cloud of

the Sluff so that Iht, en tire cilys population transforms imo

fiends pt'nnancm lv, includ ing he rself. o f course. she hopes

10 redi r...ct a fair poll ion of the energy in to her ow n soul.

gra nnng he r Ih ... gr",al...st sha re of Ih ... demon ic ene rgy as

well as th... abililY 10 command usnew demon ic cmzens as

her pup",' ts.

\'C'u lv...n has n...ar ly complt, t...J h"r prepau l ion s and has

SUll t,J 10 spn'aJ invi lations w th is private orgy among ht'r

best CUSlOmt·rs. Shl•s,' l tht•J alt' for lhe ewm al somelime in

the nt'ar fUlurt', anJ if Iht'St' plans are nOI SlOpped, tht' city of

SculIlt'cow will bt'("omt' mOrt· dangt' rous Ihan t'vt'r befort'.

Unfol lunatdy. h" r J(" ticons haw alfra("uJ unwantt'd attt'n

tion, Alth ough sht' has managt'J fO kt'ep th t' lrlllh of her

in tt'nt icons from th t' ur-pr iest rult'rs co f Sn l1 t lew \'t' , shl:' has

nol htTn so S llcCt'~ s fu l af hiding ht' l pbns from twOothers.

Thl' first of th"st, St'rws on,' of D"mogorgun 'sgreatest rivals,
lh t· !lark I'rinn ' Cr;l1.'1l. A powt'rful Thrall of Craz'l.t. Tyra

landi has stant, d 11<'r own invt'SligMions into the rumors of

lk mogorgol1 fll h activity, and sht' hop,·s 10 hring the cult

down .The secon d is a ltx·'ll wil.'ln,l anJ JruglorJ named Kt'd

warJ Bon ". who has r...ct'n tly It'arlll'd of the exiSl,'n ce of

Wulvera's nt'W drug : hl,'U stop at not hing to hav... if for h is

own purpoSt's.

Tht' pallYtravds 10 Ihl' fl' stt'ring cily OfS cUll leco\·.... and nOi
long afler are ("unlaClt'J by Kt'dw ard Bon... . Tht d rug lord

wishl's to lISt· thl'ir ski lls to secure a sampl... of a sltangt· ami

pt.,wl' rful nl'W llrult h... be lit'wS is being manufaCiurt'J in a

local brol ht'! . :-':01 lonlt ailN , tht'y are comaCl d by a beaUli-
ful bur Jt' aJly half.fit'nd who woulJ also lik 10 enlist Iheir

aiJ altains l lht' bro lht' l,

l1w pany infi hra tt's l'o rphyry House 2nd soo n It'alOs the

lrut h h.'hmd Iht' cu nain. Enrag,t'd that ht' r phns see m to be

falling apart. 'IX'UIVt'l 2 gnthcrs her rloSt'sl min ions to her in

Ih t' tem ple o i Dcmogorgon below I'orphyry Ho use. Sh ..

then hatches a J ,'spt' rall' plan-e-to capture 2nJ s2,'rificl' lhl'

patty 10 Dem ogor gon instead of purs uing, the sanifida l

o rgv. The pa rt y m us t avoi J her t raps and arrar k-, lo ng

enough 10 pl' netral... 10 th e curc oi her temple with in the
bordd lo and stop her vu, plans.

This adventure truly begins when lh, ' parly arrives at Scenlc

("0\'(" , !hl' )' migh t need 10 S("C'k some son of ob-cure but vita]

bn oi infonnation known byone of Scunlccove's inhabilam.;;

perhaps lh i!> info nnation is held on ly by Ih,' Sktndanccrs. Ii

the party const-rs ofcharacters wn h a shady background and
low m0r21standards , you could even I...mpr them 10 Scunle

cove "';lh sto ries of how anyone C2n do anYlhing Ihl'y wan t
there , as lo ng as thcv're prepare d 10 defend rhem sclvc-s

altains l any repcrcuwions. Suc h characters migh l even be

drawn 10 the cirybyru mors ofa magnificent brothel in which

your wi ldest fantas ies can be made 11....h.

Ah l'rna livl'ly. you can stagt' an en cou r uer lik ... the on"

thaI fo llows. This par t icular encouruer wo rks only o n a

("ooslal region.The party ml'mN'rs might have heard rumors

thaI piracy is incf"('a sing off the coast for some time. Eventu

ally, Ihey sho uld hear a nl'II' rum"r ... thaI a paTlicularlv

\'ic iou s and dead ly mOnSll'r has starte J to allack trawll'rs

along a wd l-uSt'd ("oas tal road. On., l'nlill' villa~e is rumored

to ha l·... n.....n t'a!t'n by th is CIl'at lin' . rh.. party might dt'rid,'

to in l't'stigat ... th t·s... r umors on Ih.' ir " wn. Iht' )' migh t b,·
h in· d by a localll oblC' or ar ist on a[ to put a sto p 10 th t'

aHacks, or they might ~ i mply haw this t'n count t'r wh ilt'

traw ling al,'ng a suitabll' TOad in you r campaign,

SHIPWRECKED GUlGUTHYDRA eEL 12)
The anacks art' b,'i ng ca\lSl'd by a tr,lummil ..,1 g lllglllhyJ ra

th aI was captllrt'd anll l~lIYnlllrl'hl',1 into a human woman 2nd

forced 10 ser v... in Ih" Porphyry I IOlIS t·. Th,· gu lg\lthyd ra ,

Slll'lrl ,'r th .lO most of its kin, managt' J to ,' scapt' fmlll ,hI'

Porph yry HouS(' hy SlOwi ng away Oil a pirall' ship cal1 ,'d Th..

Srrrll's Tr,l/, Ewntual1 y discovt' rt,J wh ...n it snuck up iro m

thl' hold to I,xlk fo r for...l, tht' f"ul pir2te CIl'W took lurns
raping , ht· CTl'alUH' bl' foH' tilt' shi p's wi7ard no tic ed th e

sITang,' magical aura awund ht·r. Cur ious, hI' shCtl....d olTth l'

lusty pi ratl' s and at!t'mptt'd toJ"/"'l th t' magic aura si mply 10
s('t· wh 2t would happl' n. Un forlu natd y for him . ht' SU(

ct'l,d ..d . Thr enraltt'd gulltUlhyJra maJ t' qUi(" k work oi tht

Wi72rJ . Iht' caprain, ant i h is cn'w,

For s('veral Jays th" shIp d riih'd , unnl il iinallv n ash,·d

on Iht' shore oi tht' mainland. -rhl' Ol·ar-Mar...in lt g,ulpLlh ~'

d n qu ickly eSlJblish~d IIsd f ~ t Ihe top of Iht' local food

chain, ea ling an t'n tire ... i1bgt' and a n~'olll' il harpt'n"J 10

ru n across in its wanJl'rings. cal"h nigh t, lh ,>ht'aslll' fUrns to

lh(" shipwreck, whic h It has f~~hiont·J into a Ill'W lair.



Th(' party should have lmlc trouble fi nJin~ evidence of
the ~ll [gUlhyJT3S tracks in the surrou nding terrain once Ihl'y

bec om e aler ted 10 its pfl's(' nc('. Find ing an d track ing the

Crl"J I UTt' requires a Search or Wilclern l'5s Lon' check ( IX: 9 1.

Thl' creamre s lair is in a sm all. crescent-shaped cove bor

dered o n the nonh and SOUlh bycl iffs.The landward sial' of

the rove is denselv (01('51('J . ahhough a rood passes nearby.

In seve ral place s the gu lgUlhyJu 's bu lk has crushed trees.

ma king it fair ly o bv io us t hai a masvive bt,-aq la irs nearbv

111(" wrecked hull of lll( :\ ITf Il ' S T(<lllit"s impaled upon some

sharp roc ks about 50 ("(" from shore. hut allow nde the ship

sits co mple tely ('Xf'O"t.J. The hull of the shi p is blasted OUI

ward and st"t"lht's wtrh a hornbie , eve -wa tering reek. \X' ilh in

th... hull lurks the creature.
C reature: Th e gulgurhvdra shou ld be present in its lair

when Ihe parl y arri ves. Allow il Listen and Spot checks 10

no nce the PCs' approac h; o nce u's aware of them it lies in

wail and alfa ch as soon as they co me wuhin reac h. The

beasl has fostered a Jt'ep hatred and fear of humans and has

no desir.. to be captured again . II figh rs to the dea th.

The gulguthvdea's full sla tis liu ca n be found on pages

SS~S9 of .\ h'tIl l nlll~ C"mrr n,llllnl: .\fllmlcr" Ilf racnin. bUI the

relevant pomons are reprin ted hert' . Present the gulguthydra

as a lTuly alien c reature, Ihelikes of wh ich Ihe purtv mighl

never haw heaed of. A gulgurhvd ra is a horrid hybrid of Ihe

predatory hvdra and the scave ngi ng oryugb . II has six snake

like h..ads on long scrpennne neck ...a pair of olyughlike ten·

lacl.,s. an d a stjual rt'p lilian bod y cov...rt'J wilh foul slime anJ

t'xc ft'm..nl. whit ... mOSI gu lgu lhy Jra have an Inl ..llige nce

scor .. of 6, Ihi s Olll' is unusually inlrlligl'n! for Ih r Sp"Cil'S.

SCAUNGTHEADV ENTU RE
"Porphyry Ho use Horr or" is design ed for four 10lh-level
pe s . If your part icular party consis ts of cha racte rs of lower
or higher level, you need to alte r most of the e ncou nters as
welL The easiest way to lower o r raise the difficulty of an
encounter is to adj ust the cha racte r level of the o ppo ne nls.
If your group cons ists of lowe r·level cha racte rs, sim ply
lowe r the class levels of the enemies in Ih is adve nture by
the sam e number (to a min imum of o ne). If lowering lev·
els , make s ure you don' t lower them to the po int Ihat the
ch aracte r loses a key ability needed to func tion in the
ad venture.

Raising class levels to match characters who are higher
than 10th level is a simpler process. You ca n even raise the
encounler level of no n·c1assed encounters an approp riate
amounl by giving the cre atu res class levels o r advan cing
them us ing the gu idelines in the Mon~kr Manual. Wilarue
the corpse succubus, for example, could gain sorcerer levels.

As a whole , th is ad ventu re is mo re de adly Ihan most.
This is offset somewhat by the faci that the party ca n ally
with Tyralandi, an cov il half.fien d /half.nym ph. Tyraland i is a
powe rful cha racter, and he r presence can ce rtainly help a
party. If your party is lower level, conside r having Tyralan d i
joi n their group sooner, and perhaps be a bit mo re help ful
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" C ulgu rhyd ra: CR 12; flug., Ab.'Hal ion : un I SdS+I{lS;

hp 172; Inir +0; Spd 30 ft., swim 30 flo (surface on ly); AC 2.3.

rouch S, flat-footed 23: Alk +14 melee OJ6+S. 2 tentacles),

+12 melee (2d ll+2, f, bilt's); SA improved grab; SQ nauseat

ing stench: AL N : SV Fon +12, R.,f +S, will ..10; SIT20, Oex

10, Con 24, Inl 9. Wis 9 , Cha I S.

skrlk Liste n +11, Sp<'l +11 I"c,lIs: Iron \X'i II, Mul nanac k.

Improved Gra b l J;,, ):To ucc th is ability, the gulg uth vdra
must hil wilh a It'nlacl., aneck.

~ausealing Stench (Ex): Any corpo real being with Ilor

fewer H D wh o comes within NOfeet o f th e gulguthvdra
mUSI make a Fortuude savinI!, throw ( DC 23) or be nause

ated for the nexr rdt c rou nd s. Al she end of lh is period. if
sull within NOfe,.1(\f the glllgu lhydra. lht' be ing must make

ano ther save. A sing,lr succ ess ful save exempts the being
from n.....d ing 10 mak e saws agains l an y gul jl:U1hydr a's nau

sealing stench abililY for one day.

Trea sure : Th t"gear earned by rhe one-rime crew of the
ship has been lost. but rnosr of rhe ship's booty remains in the

hold or lit'S 'K'3 l1ered in lhco shallow nde poo ls below.Thi s l()(ll

consists of so.ooo cp, 20,000 sp. -I( l(J gp. 10 pro seven tourma

lint's (100 Il:P each ). asso rted piecesof jewelry worth a total of

1.2tlO I!:Jl. a .. Iltml..'~worJ. and a It"IIl,1 ofcurt' 1Il",1,'ral,' WOl",J. (26

charges).The wand has fallen into a deep tid.. poo l and can be

found on ly with a successfu l Search ch eck (DC 25).

Also in the ho ld is a small wooden co ffer wuh a padd ..J

interio r. Inside art' t hree via ls of red liquid. A suc cessful

Alch..my ch.'ck ( DC 25) revt'als Ihal lh.' lluiJ is sp i de r l i l~'

plant t"X lraCl, a ll uid valued as a catalysl for t'xpt>rimt'n lal

d rugs thaI ineorpt,rall' Iht, rswncr of ('vii olllsidcp.;.

or les s evil in her act ion s. If your par ty is higher level, you
might wish to have Tyraland i be more d isru ptive to the
parly. A high .level pa rly might no t even nee d her a id, in
wh ich case you 're belter of( re moving he r from Ihe adven·
ture entire ly, o r pe rhap s us ing he r as an addit ional villain.

For a lower ·level party, you might co nside r ma king the
following changes:

• Replace the gulgut hydras wilh f,endish harpies.
• Replace the sto ne go lems with huge animated objec ts .
• Remove tht' fiend ish o r half.d ragon tem plate fro m the

huge vipe r in the treasu ry.
• Remove the retr iever altogelher.
• Have the Temple of Dem ogor go n's floor co ns ist of

st inking earth, eliminating the snakes and Bala nce chet:ks.
For a highe r level party. you might co nsider ma king lhe

following changes :
• Make the gulgu thydras all ha lf·d rago n gulguthyd ras or

advance them 3- 6 H D.
• Replace some or all of tht' animated po rphyry st at ues

with flesh golems or stone golems.
• Rt'place the glyphs ofwording with symbols.
• Add a second or thi rd ret riever to the tem ple.
• Add more numerous or powerful demons to

th e dungeon .
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In addruon [0 lh., monetary 1T,·J ~\I rt-, two .,th,'r in-ms of

i nl,' h'S I can 1lt' Iouud in t ju- ('Jr "tin's cabin:
• Th,' shi p's ..,';I chart- Ii,' in ;I crump]eJ heap on the !lOOT

of lh., cabm. i\ SU(Ct"'(lIll'rof".,s;on (" I;[or ) chec k (DC 15)

n'wal, Ih., location of Scunlccove. l'Cs unable 10 mak e rh is

, kill ch,'ck can find someone in ;I nearby town (";l pa b k of

Jl'(irh " rin~ Ih., eh;! n , eavilv,·""ugh.
• \'('il h ;I «uccc-oful xea rch c hec k ( DC !U! m3J ., while

St.·aTching lh" cap tai n's cab in. rhe ,hip', log is foun d. Thi ,

water ' lain,...t and badlv JaffiJg.·J journal is difficult to read,

and require a ,1Ic("(....vful [),,·cir h.·( S<:rirt cht'c k ( DC 27 j to

sen out . 11u- raTly mighl need 10uk" u to a sf".-cialiSito haw
it decipher•-d if Ih.,y cant malc h,'aJs or tails of il. If irs ron

IfmlScan be uede r-, tood. Ih,· reader l";lms tha I Ih",cap rain

has I'>ng11....·0.1 -cunlecove as a saf.· po rt 10 slag'" pirate ratds.
lwo ,·ntrit's in th,· journal prove partk-ularlv inl",r"'sling.

Th .. fir~1 occurs ncar Ihe end "nd td ls how th e captai n

agreed 10 travel to a major ci tv on Ih.· ma inland. pt:'j'ing as a

m... rcham so h.' could pick up a J diwry fro m an unna med

alchcmis t. I I.- doesn'l quue know wha l th.. Jdiwry is, bm

Ih., ,·n try Jot"s m..mion Ihal it's a persona l favo r fo r Ih .,

malron of Porrhyry Il,' u....·, anJ Ihal if h.. Jdiwrs il 10 ht"f

on lim.· h."s III bo.' r,,\\'arJ.·J wilh a "w,""k " f ffl'.·bi.' s:
Tht" ...."{"ClnJ int,'H's ling .'ntT)· b Ih., final on.' in Ih."book:

il J t"lJils Ih,· Ji-e,w<' T)' of a bo.' aUlifu l stow away in Ih,· holJ of

Iht" n- sst"l .T11<' cap lai n gloals a bi t abo.'u l having haJ his way
wilh Ih. , poo r bss bo.'for,' h.· [.........0.1 her 10 his CH'Wfor fun ,

an J m"nti " ns Iha[ sh., lo"k".1familiar ... "P" rhaps ~h... was

on., of Ih,' gifl~ fro m I'orrhyr y I lou ",'?"

____-'-SC>....:UIIUCOVE
You slll'uld p!;ICt' till' d ly of Snlld ,'nw., on th(· (Oa~l of a

lroric,ll i~1an,1 ;tl l,' asl.lI\t' hundn·J mil,'s from shor.., AllN

n;lliv..ly, you ..tluld rlan' il 011 rill' mainbnd, ,IS long as it's

s,'dud"d ,md dis ta11l "l1ough fro ln civilizal ion lhat il call

,'rNa I,' wilho\ll in1t·rf.,l"t·Ill"'"

Th" ,>n l~' sh ips lhal H'gul arly sail 10,Inti from lh,' porl of
Snllll,'w v,' ,In' pinl,' ships. ;md lh ... y ;Ire far from lik..!y 10

lak., pass.'ng,·rs ,'xn'pl ,rs pri",'n.·rs, ~o Olhn ~hip willingly

lranspo n s cha facll' rs any wh"rt, n,'a f SCUl II,' co\T wi lhout
imm,'ns,' brib. ·s (10,000 gp p;lid in ;rdvanCt' mighl 0.10 il l or

[ru ly impr,'ssiv., Diplom;Ky o r Inr imidat., ch ..cks (DC .30 ).

Sinn' il is "', f3f from Ih.· n,·;lr.·" m;ljor lamlm'lss, shon t,' rm
w llllions lik., mI la 11 ,.111.: p robably won' l SUmn". Fligh l could

g.' t Ih ., pany to Ih., <'i l)' fa i rl~' q uic k ly, ... ilht"f on fly ing

mo unrs or \'i3 m3gi.,. I'd"!,,' rt,,rllltl is 3nolh.' r possibl" roUl.'.

3h ho ugh ch anc.'s ar,' t hai no o n.' in Ih.. pany h3S lx'"n 10

:\cull l,'nl\'(' lx·for.· anJ no on., Ihl')' ("3n hift· wo ulJ wan l 10

gtl [h..r... wilhout b.·ing paiJ I.·n lim.,s Ih.. going Tal.'.

To say lha ll h,' 'mall cilY of~u II1"t:o\'t' is 3 ruplllf...J bo il
on an " Iyugh 's ass wtlulJ bo., insulti ng olyughs ""'-"T)'Wh..r...

~")n ils b..sl Jays , a CtlmmOn,' r wand..ring Ih(' Slrel' ISof

Scu n l.·cov.· Juring th., J3Y would bt' luc ky 10 m3k,' il an

--
hour without b.' ing Jss;ltllr.,.l, ;-":uw, wi th th., withdrawa l of

rhe ur-pricv rs. anv w mhLlnc .· of ordn has n..arly vanish.,d,

and th ings an'n'l quin- rh.u ccrvnc.

'~. Sc u u lcco V{' (S nu ll C ity ): Xon sran d ard : AL SE;

15,lltJtl gp lmur: ,\ sSt' lS I<,'170,ll0{1 gp: Pop ula t ion 11,'1(.0 ;

~liXt· J (77"" hu man, '''" HJ ll1ing, 1'\, elf 1"" dwarf, Y'"
gnome. ~"" hal[·,.[I, 1'>"" half-ore, I '\. Iid l ing, I.... olh.,r).

'\ lIrlu>rrrl' rl~un" : Th.· Ur .Tn.id tarivnx-rat I l /ur-pri..sl S).

11Il 1"-' rlllfll Cll,rr.UI,-r.: cn lakni. f,·mal.· half-ore Exp x.

own ..r of l:ralakn i\ Emporium: Kedwaed Bone. m31.· human

~' lrl J\X'i zh/lll a bo., li sl ~ ; Lar-, l anJ k 3sl" r, 0131., human II.grs,

owne r ofThe RUslY Shunt: lIt'fyoil ''('hi-tl.·cul. f..mal.·

haltling Brd I I, 1'·3d.·rofthe Skindanc..rs: Rhemus Caldakar.

mal.. gnome S ''C10, owner of rarlS is Pans :10 lun Ki..1. mal,·

human flr 7, owner (,On,· Vi"lalt·J l'lgrt'; Tyrabndi, f",m31.'

half-fit'nJ/nymph Rgr l(1nrall of GrahH; \X'ulwra , Owner

of rorrhyT)' HoI.....'. ferrule halfblood YU3n-li IIrJ2{1nrall of

Dc mogorgonz

Scurrlccove is unlike mos t cili ,'s in lhal th .. \'3'1 majorttv

of ils inhabi lants an' warrioTh nth,'r than et'mmon""".ln.,
primary t" xpo ns of Ih., ci ly 3r.. drugs and sl., I,'n pWj't'ni.,s

(part icu larly an o bj('(ls, g."mS, an d magk il,'ms). Th., citv;'

,"((lnomy is an\' lhing bill s13bl.., J r i.... n mostly by [h,'

arri val o f p ila l.· shi ps b.I.' n wilh 1,>1.'1. and pira ,,'s all"lt,

..ag",r 10 sp,' nJ it. As a n 'su h , Ih.· maJoril y o f lh,· e ilY's

builJ ing s I"nd 10 ht·d ilapida l'·'1. sinc.· th.'ir O\\'nt"fSdo ntll
h3\"(' Ih.. n'gu br in(om .· n.'c,·ssary to k,·.,p Ih,· pWj't'ni,'s

in good n·p3ir.

In th .·"rr , S(Uld.,ClW(' is flll ,' ,1by i [ ~ [ounJ,"rs, a Hi" "f

goJ I,·" arisltXr31swho J isn l\',·n·J a nWlhod 10 man ipul3lt,

Ji\' int' magit" wilh out hJvi ng It' n 'sOf1 fn fawni ng over a
go,!. Th" " , lhn'" u r·p ri ,os ls art' kn own o llly as rill' lI o ly

Tr iJ 'I. ;\ st,lf·mocking l id ..' pl'rpl·t u;ll.,d !'oy tilt' ur-pri.'sts

th,'msl'lws as ;\ sirk jok." TIH'Y k,'.,1' Ihl' dl'l ;lils o f rJ1(' ir

n"m,'s and pl'rson;r1 lil't' s a c1ost· l}' gU;lfd, 'd ,.'CH' I, and
rar..!y, if ,' I'l'r, V,' lllllf., (lU I of Ih,' ir w;ll1.,tl rompolll1d in rlw
north entl ofl he c ily 11ll's,' d;lYS. Wha t go.' S on inside lhal

wall... <1 ..ompountl is rllt' subjt'Cl of many ram p;ln l rumors;

th,· on., thing Ih.,S(, rumo rs s".'m III bl' abl., III :Ign',' on is

that th.· I io ly Tr i'Hl " r.' ca nni ba l, anJ ha n ' discoVt, ft,J a

way hl incft'as., Ih" ir own pt'W"r ;md "r,'nglh by co nsu m·

ing th., Il"sh "f th" ir k in ,

Th .' i lo ly Triad im pos.·s no laws sa\'.· om': op.'n wor sh ip
o f th .· god~ is a crim., punishabl,· by pu blic ,'x,'c ution. As a

ft'su h, n.' o rga nill·J. pu bli c I.'m pl,·s sl3n.1 in Snlllkco\"t'.

Mag ical h" aling is pro\· iJ .·J by a ll asso.·ia l ion of ba n ls

know n as Ih,· Ski nJ3nCl·rs. Th" 1I0Iy Tri3J JOl·sn'llll t... raCl

wi lh lh.. dlill'nS "f Snlul .":OH·; Ih,·y 3110\\' Ih,· d lill'ns to

!in' Ihd r li\"l's a, Ih.,y s.·.· fil . ,\ s ma ll p,' rc.'n lagt' of th ..

taxes lh ..y ,'xln..l 3rt' rd urn .·J to th.· d ly in Ih.. f"rm o[ 3n
are n3,3 ma"i\"., publit" ,'x,'cU lion squa r.., and upk....p.m

th.· J lKks- juSI .·n" ugh fO k.,.,p lh,'ircililt'ns IOY31.

Physicall y, Scu u l."Ctw.· is a Jis..as..J, filth\" pil of sally

J ,'prt·ssio n. Th." ,rr'·t"ls art"ofh·n muJdy anJ chok..J with

-
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SCUlTlECOVE ENCOUNTER KEY
The follo",illlt t'n Wlll1ler a ft'a~ in Ill{'c ily t, f Snlll lt'C••w are

only bri{'l1y Jt·scriho.,d. Th t' focus of th is aIIWnIUTt' is. aflt'r

all, Porph yry Hou "t" and tht" horrors it h idl's.

I. SCUITLECOVE DOCKS
The<t".loc ks repre"t"nllhe Iif.+ I('I(>t! of Ihl' city; wil h,,"t ft'g

ular arri\'al<of pira le ships fillt.J with llt>O;lly, rh.· t' n lin ' city
",(lul.1 quickly co lb P"<-' on ilSt,lf and wi th" r away. Th., Ho ly

Tria.1 un tlr r<lanJs rh is and kt·t·ps rht' '!O(·k< in fairl y ):OO.!
co n.1 ition. It alll"ws any rir:IIt' shi r It, t1 I>o;-k fllr fn' t·, as lonr;

as th .·rr i<op{'n space. Th {' doc ks art ' c1ogg",1wit h ~hirs .

", il h a.1.l iti o nal shi ps m oort'd fu n hI'T OUI in , h,· h ;trb llL

GATHERING INFORMATION IN
SCUITLECOVE
Upon aTTi\ing in SculIlt'f O\·l'". lh{" pany hkclvmceI.' learnall

Ih,'y c... n via C,...I}wr lnfo rmanon cht'f h. 11w foI1....vinf: Iabl"

provi,lt'S 3 guidt>l in.' 10 the I)'J".'" (If inf(lrmali••n Ih'll Call be
di scO\-"{,n>J wilh Cather Inform anon ch.'Cks; ('JCh Iallt,·, DC

lisls Ih rtO(' •.IifTt' ft'nr pieces (IfIIlfonnati(ln th at mighl or migh t

nOI a ss i ~l lht' pany. Each c,arht'r teform auon check repro
wnlS Iht"rc...uh~ of approximaldy -I hours t,f work.

Infonnation Leaencd
oScuulecove is TIlI" ,1by rn n niha]

prit'~I ~ called lh., Holv Trirriry.

oTh,· monks of Din' llunger ha\'('

n-rrcan-d in to I ht'ir monavn-rv
oThe vrolacd ()grt' i , till' h(, ~ t pbn '

to gel dru nk in town.

oThl' ruk-rv of lh., ritv :ITt' no t renllv

priests. bm ~om" ,h ing worse.

-The rulers of the !"i t)' hav(' ntl,l>t-l'" n

see n in scwral w" t'ks.

o I\>rrhyry Ilo\l ~" i~ ):t'aring. Il l" for a
big . invilalio n-on ly or~y soo n.

oTht" drug Iradt' in low n is

co nt rolled hy a wizard named

Kedward Bone.
oThe rulers o f Iht' ci t)' art' d ivint'

spdlcaslt'TS wh o J e'pi"'t· Ih.· glltls.
oThe Rusry shunt is Iht' "-3fesl pJJc{'

in row n for visiwTS 10Slay.
oA mysreriou s. lw:nu iful. rawn

wing{'d woman ha" b..,.'n SI','n in

town.

oTh{'Skintl ann ' rs p.'dl,rm black

markN st'xual favors.
oTll(' myslt'rinlls Llv,'n-wing,'d

I.·(lman is naml'd Tyrab nd i.

• A stra ngl' Ill'W t!rllg is Iw ing

bn, \\,('J by soml'o n.' in l't' rp hyr y

Iiollst'.

OC2S

DC 20

DC 1,

DC H +

DC }O

c h(' ck Res ul t

ll C IO

A vtvu or 10 th is foul citv mUSl make a For tnude saving

th row everv day to avo id comracung 3 d iscase. Th t' most

com m o n d ist'3s,' in Scuttle co ve is filth fev... r, which is

spread through 11e3 bitt'S. Other dist'3ses mighl alnin pUff

members. including cackle feve r. mindfire. red ach ... , an d

Ih.· shakes. Addi tional dist"N's prt' ....ntN in Ih... IlfiIkof V.le

"'Irh...,s (in p;ltlicular festt'ring angt'r , m iwry's paSo<age, and

\·il" rigid ily) al<;<J rop up from tim l' 10 timt' .

In addi li<',n. t"ach visitor to ScuIIII'fO\·e nt·t,tls 10 makt' an

In tlm idall' c ht"("k [IX I S)daily 10a\'lid at tral·ting IInwalllt'd

;lI11' ntilln. bi lun' indicates tht' party is markt,d by a n umb..·r

o f thugs l'I]\lal to 2 + Ih.' numlwr (If fJil".I lnti mi.law r h..rks

in tilt' ~Wl1p. Tht'st' t hugs stalk th" victims, ' !Ti king wh t'n
Ill{' ;Idvanta~t' pr t'st'nts its.,If. uS{· Iht' following SUI" to n'p

n' 'l'l1t lilt' standarJ Sflltt! t'COvr t!lUi!. who might !l{' bravt·
t'llough Itl a1tark visit(lrs (If Ihl' rart y's olwiolls sk ill.

f" Scutt ll' c(l ve Thu g , H u m a n Ftrt /Ro g S: CR 6;

MI' .!ium -sitt· l lu manoiJ : H ll ld lO+2 p lus <;Jf.+l(l: hp .l!l;

Inil +2; spd J(I ft.; AC l!l . lOuch 12. flal-f(l(ltt'J 16; Atk +l'l

ml,ll' I' ( I J l'l +2/ cr il 19-20. mas h 'Tlvt'lk l(lngsw(lrJ }or +1<

rangt'.! ( IJ l'l+2/ Crit x.\ _mast{'T\\·ork m igh lYcomJ'O"ilt' long

hl'w 1+2 Sir] w il h ffiaq{'Two rk ... rn1w~ l . SA snl'"ak attack

+l. 16; SQ t'v...~ion . uncanny doJgl" (Il ,' x ht:onu~ 10 AC); Al

Nl; SV F(ln t 7, Rl'"f +6. \X' ill +0: SIT '-I , I\ ' x 1S, Con 1-1. Int

12. \X'i s S, Cha 10.

Skills: R]uif ..5. Climb +1I . Galht' r Info rmalion +-S. Hidt'

+7. InlimiJal t' +5, Jum p +I I , Mow Sil('nlh· +-7, I'rof{"~ sion

(sJ llor) +-1 . Swim +21, US(' Ropt, ..7. 1"(<11<: c,Tt"al Fo ni luJt',

I'Olllt Blank ShOI, Prt'c i~t" Shot . Tou lthn,·~s . \'(teapl-'" Foc us

(Inngs\\'tlTtl l.

1~""'''IOIl' : + I . llj,l,k J 1,',IIlll'r ,Intror. +I 1011(kl..,, + I l,m'c'lI">n1.

m'I~ It'rw\lrk migh ty lon gb..)\\· [+2 Str] wi lh 20 maslt·T\\·ork

arrows.

VIS ITORS TO SCUITLECOV E

rubble. Here and there. ,h.. odd corpse vet to hi' c!aim"J by
a ' tantinl: pirate for soup baw bakes in the sun . The bui ld
Ln~' an- almo-r all one-story wood en alTair... wilh nckerv

walk sagging roo fs. and doorwavv cllns i ' l in~ lli strips of
dried seaweed or cheap burlap. ThO'«' f.,... buildings thai
can be ("o" sITU.,J as permanen t an' always th e home s of
f'l,\w rful individuals.

Afh' r Ih., ci lil t'n ry ilst"lf, frre an,1 .I iwa...• art' rhc ji:n'al l.''' '

h'rwrs known 10 Ih., (ifi ll'"Sof Scnnlccove.A fire is rno rr

or 1.,« Ih., onl y fhinglhal can uHy Iht' low liw s of th e d fy

into ;m yt h i" g res..mhlin~ tea m work, s;nCl' lh .' bui ldings
arc <11 rloselv pac k..d thai an IInn 'n lro11" .l lin' cou ld do
incr.' .!ih l., JanlJg.' . Dist'as{' is ano lh.'r matter, fully h,M {hI'

Cili"' llSof Scut tlec ove an' affl ktl,J wi th ~(lm ,' so rt (If con

l a~ious discavcc--a natll ra ] rosulr of r rum mi ng so man y

p,''' pll' lOgt' tlWTin a sma ll p lan ' with no o n, ' cnpuble (If

k"I'ping (llIlb fl'Jks in rh,'ck Thl' SkintlJnn'T~ c harge exor 

bitant prin 's to remove JiSI'JWS, so onlv th e mo- t p rosp er 

(IUScan afford to stay well.
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--

Thl' wat ers of the cow usvlf J Tr quire rreacherous and

Iillcd with n UI1W TOII SjJ~I' d reefs. In fan , the ci ty earned irs

name JUl' [0 th elarge number of scunled ships tha i sti ll rot

in l h l' cow. Tht'sr ships have been lefl to provide COve T

agains t any lurgc invasion; J single sh ip call pass th rough the
ma ze of wreck s an d ree fs w ith relauve ,..as.. i f i t has the

p roper charts, bu t a larg.. fl,'(, [ wou ld neve r make- it in l im.'

to pos (' a rhrea r 10 th., city.

2. THE WATERFRONT
11w Scunlccow waterfront is Ih.' place [0 go if you're look 

ing fo r som,· thing rhat can't be bought in more ctv rltzed

OIrt'J S. Slaves, sto l...n merc ha ndise and magic, poisons. and

rare magical co rnpcnc nrs call all bt- fou nd h.-n', subjt·C1 to

Scu n lecovt"s 15.OlJO.gr ("t·ili ng. Th.. m 051 po p ula r .....are in

th ~ I '· rfron t h ~ s ~ Iways bl"'n d ru gs. thou gh; fully .1 IhiN

of Ih m"Tl..h~nts in th l• rt'g io n are d rug pus has. and all of

th ...m wh o wa nl to "un' iw mort· Ihan .1 .....,·,·ksend 50"0 of

thdr profih to K"d waN Bum',

•

Om' cu rious non- is Ih ,· co m pl" lt' absence of :lnylh ing

resem bling pro-tinucs in th" r,'g ion , This is due simply to

t ju- fal'l th;ll Wulv,' r~'s actions h~\'l' d iseour ag<.'d any p ublic

prostitution Ih~ t isn't s~ n"' l i on,.J by l'urphyry 1I0u ",'. Dom

pcmt thts outro the pany, sinn' it's .1 f:lirly major cluc. but if

they ask 0 11 rhetr own Jon't h iJ ,' lh,· dUt· fro m suc h .1 per
ce pnve characters.

3. CITY WALLS
The c nv walls su rro und ing Scunlccove wcre t'rt>\."I,.J by th e

Ii ol y Triad ages ago. and rhev hav...n'l be...n kept in good
repair. Built of logs ha rve sted from the surround ing Jung le.

the wooden w311 ~\'t' uges 20 f"l"1 h igh , Th ... wall is rotting

and in several places has collapsed ...nnrely, but rhe Cilil-<'nS

o f Scuulecove ha ve lillll" worry for rh... ir d ...gradi ng walk

4. THE SLUMS
A mo rt' de pressin g placewo uld be hard to find Th,' slums of

Scunl...cov... co nsist of a tangled me ss o f temporary b uild 

ings m ad e o f wood , sj raw. mud. and even ...xcre rnen t o r

garbage. all heaped against rlw ...aste rn wall on the far side of

the :-':oyaro River. 11\\, river usel f is fairly de l'p-nearly .lO

feet in plac...s- and as such it prov id<.'s an excelle nt natura]

ba rri... r to se para te th ,· low,'st o f the low, The vag abo nds,

rog ues. and hopc k-ss who lin ' hen' aft' mo<;l!rharmless and

spe nd milch of thetr li m,' hiJi ng in th,' ir cm d,' ho mes , Thi s

is where piut,'s go 10 die wh,' n th,·y cant affo rd 10 be killed
in a barroom brawl.

5. TH E VIOLATED OGRE
Th is largt', two-story building is mad.' of blocks of sto ne and

painted red, Tht' Violated Og n' is a fairly large taver n and in n

that cate rs mos tly to visit ing adventurer s. Tht' place gets ilS

nam e from it s m ost popular form o f e ntcrtain ment 3

wretched ogre mage long ago rt'lllkr<,d ]l('lpll'ss by a rollt· or
!",'nwlel\l1c<l,The ogn- mage is mounted O il disp lay on a small

S13gl' in the renter of the main roorn , end gUt'Sls art' welcome

to practic e whatever demented surgt' ry tht' y wish UPOIl it.

T he ogre magt,'5 rcgcncranon keep s it from dying; it's been

an attraction here fo r nl':lrly rcn years and has lo ng si nce

been d rive n hopdt'ss ly insan e by us ordeal. Tht' (real m ... is

now a raving m3soch isl lhal takes dtsrurbmg pleasure in th"

minis tra tions o f IhI' taver n's drun ken amateur surgeons.

Tht' taver n is own ed and ru n by a rented adventurer by

the name oftolun Kid (mall' h uman H (7).

6. SCUITLECOVE ARENA
O ne of the fewSlr ll( IUU'S in Scuulecovc co nsrr uc rcd and

maim ain .,d by th., Il t, lyTriad , this modI'S! opt'n air arl'na is

a f'<'ru br d iwrsion for tht' pI'Orl., of Ih,· d iy,

7. KEDWAR D BON E'S TOWER
Apart fwm \'('ulw r.l and Ih" ur -rri.",ts of Ih.· HulyTriad. KtoJ·

waN Bun" is Ih., mt"l f'<>v.,,'rful and dan g.'rous in habilam of
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Scunlccovc. lito's hwd in town since its found ing. and long
ag,o n'al i/t'd that, giwn rlw din-c tion ,hI' citv W J S loo king to

grow. rlw drug trade in [own wo uld be the healthiest and

TTl,'" r n,Hub1,-of themall."fit" all.who needs10 escape real
ily mo re th an a down-on -his -luck. depressed pira te?

Kedward quickly managed 10 take contro l of all th e major

in llow of various d rugs , and since rhcn has managed 10 con

trolrh.. trade ....- uh aSlonishi ng ease. Almost all of the actual

J..aling is performed by his num erous min ions dow n in the

\( "3It·rfrom ,TIl."st, drug dealers are allowed 10 kt'('f' half the
money Iht'Ymake; th e o lh,'T half i..~iJ Jirt"<"dy to Kedwa ed
In return, he provides prorecnon for rhe drug d('31t'rs as
m..-ded.a nd ..non hdrs pn;l\iJ" new customers b].-w';mJ ..ring
the sln-c-rs of S('un lec·o\'(· ~nJ castin g o.li.lJl(hon o n p;is....rs-by.

Kedward Bone'sSlone lower is co mprised offivt' sto ries of

well-warded . well-protec ted floo rs.The iirsl floor consis ts of

one Iarg(' room used 10 e n l..rui n g uesls a nd interview

[umre busint'ss parrners. lt is he r.. Ih~l he arra ng..s 10 m..et

wit h rh.. p~ny ",)1 lo ng ;Iih' r Ihey arrive in town.

Kedwaed is a tall, gaum fig ure . His visage is quite shock

ing 10 behold: h is face is a terrible mess of bonespurs form ed

long ago by a ran' d tscase. Altho ugh h.. ca n afford 10 haw

rhe bo n.'s purs cun"'!. K.,J wanl lelS Ihem bt- sinct' they hel p

makt- his imagl' mOrl' ml·nacin g. Altho ugh h.. is far fro m

rlt'asanl lOralk lo chl' is bolh incr ed ibly vain anJ c hro nica lly

w nJt'scendi n.: 10an yonl' b UI h is familiar) or look aI, he is a

, h rt'wd busi n"s'ma n who has earn.·d his plan ' of POWt'f in

Scu nl l'coVl' wilhoul havi n g 10 kill a si ng ll' person. He is

rar" ly s"t'n wilh oUl a douhlt··bb d.·J magic sq ·th., of hi s own

dt' sig n, a do ub lt' w.'aptm Iha l requirt's an Exo lic 'X'.' apon

prolk i.' ncy 10 wi.,ld prop'.'Tly. Un likt' moS!wi7.3rds, he J o,-'s

1'1.'1shy away from mt,lt'" combal,
K.,dw ard dOt's nOI US t' drugs himS('l f, as he is a stuJent of

all th ings Ji; rholieal Jlul d{}('sn'l walll 10 clouJ h is judgment

wht'n dt 'aling wi lh Jang.'rollS t'n lit it,s of t ht' un derworld .

llis s!Utlit's of th.· in f,'rl1JI rt'alms bave rl,'warJ t'd bim witb an

imp f'lmil iar, Dislurbingly, Kt' JwarJ has lak l,' n til{' notion of

a "fami liar" quile lil.' rally; he and lhl' imp MaryIda arl,' qu ilt'

fond of .'aeh otht'r and spt' nd mueb of lhl.'ir frt'e lime alone

exp loring each otht' r's capacily for pt'rver sion and lust.

Kt·d wa rJ is a Sl h· lt·vl'1 Diaboli st ; a pre stige rlass tha I

focus"s o n lh., sludy o f dl' vil s th aI is fully J t'lailed in lhe

Btl{,k of VII" DlIrk"'·' I.

f' Kedwa rd n on e , M ale hum a n Ftn /Wi1.6/ D ia 

bolis r s : e R 12; ~h·Jium · s i l.t' Hu m ano iJ ; H lJ Id l o plus
110.14; hp 33; In il ~ I , srJ .10 fl.; AC 16,Ioueh 12, lla l·foo leJ

I": Alk ..5/ ..0 mell'(' (20.1 4..3 plu s Id 6 fir('/ cril X4.'" JlllmUl~

Jt'II1o'f-l>!lI,k,1so11rd and ..5 mel ee ( 2d4~ 2 plus Id6 colJ/en l

X4. .. 1 Jro., .loul>!r·Io/",lrJ l(yl ITr); SA srells. d iabolism ..2.16;

Al lE; SV Fon ..5. Ref ~ 4. will .. 10; Sir 14. Dex 13. Co n 10.

In! 20, Wis 12. Cha S.

~kr"s; Alchem v .. It!. Bluff "6. Crafl (weapo nsm il h ) ..5,

In l im id ale ~ 6. Knowlt'd gt' (loc al) .. 12, Kno wle d ge l l h e

planes) ..IS, SeT)' ~ 1 1 . Srellcrati .. 14. f c'tl ls: Alenness lwhen

~!J tyl d J is within reach I, Amhi, lt·xtt'r ilY. Co rrupt ~pt'l l (viI.·

f"arl, C t;lfl Magic Arms and Armor, Craf \\:'on. lw us ucm.

Exonc Wl'apt' n Pro fk ien ry (double-bladed sfylhd, Evil

Bra nd (vil t' fe;u l, Malig n Sr d 1 For-us (viI<· feat }, Seriht'

Scroll. Two -'.X't'aJ't-,n f il'hl inl"

Wizard Spdls I'repa rl'd (4/ 6/ S/ S/ 4/ l/ I; b.!",' savv DC "

IS .. spdl lt'\'d J: 0--11,1: 111. m.I,I:' 111111./. TIIV t'f Jro" . ",lId nltl~ .(;

h l-IouTllr l1,1: IT.IU,k 1'IIII1T,I:', $:",lI«, IIIl1,Cl ( nll,,,I,. ln 'l' "nk,.,

W . 5<·,'11 ",'n'lInl: 2nd ---oJ,I,I.r!l'1II· , 10111/', \IT'",l:III . l orru r ' ,Crl ll'e'.
J, lrkb.," '· . IlIr TrOT 1Il1l1,1:' ; 3rd--eoTTI'r/ .\ldf ' 11(,,1 oITTOIl" . JI'

rl.ul' ml'lIl.flrd"IU. ,l:r,'oIIt'T IIhl,Cl( 1l't'0I1't"" 4lh--eorrur' l l .c.h lru'l~

rolf , Jlll lt"1<Ion JOIlT, l,sSTT ...'(011.s'o",...klll ; Slh --eorn'r' rhllnlol ...
Inlll blld, 1,·/t'f"'I1 . .. \Ill ,,, fOTI" ; Mh-J'SlIllt,l:TlIlt'.

Spellbook: O-- all; I sl -IoIlTllllI,C IloInJI. ' " I.... ,k ilT, J ,'lul

«<TdJ.l,Jn. ' 1l/lIr.....-,f"oIlll'T" III. ,C",01 ...., ..knllf". "10' ...'( oIrm,IT. moillu

mim i, . tnll,l:U lO .,II Jl(''' . , llId J. 'r"l,rt/lmlo. "urco'"", I,,"gllt'lt'n
J nls".ln., sln k, . U'I\((II «n,,1Il1: 2nd-.l,!Jlrlll"'· , PIIlT, Plllrs

slTt'tIgth, (Ill'S,l:rol.('. J,lrk""I, " , In'lr s '''",l:Ut''. t'IIJlltol'l(t. llll'hl

Iolilly,4-VlloIl,·..\'ld f s lUl,llIlTIJlI'. "UOlIt I"' .......', ,,'t 1I11'1'IPI"t". ,",1' 

'tT, ' ''Tlwlmg'', "'''P, wI/hlT IlttlP" ; ,IN --eI,u Ttl u,lrt'PI((/d ollTl'OV

'' ''It, J hf'l'1ttlll):ll , Jt'rl,Ut'mt tll. J toll'lI" , (Itt'NIl,f1r,~~"II~ form.

grrlllt r tIlol~" Wt'oIp<"I , IhI.I,., h~hltlltl,l: bt'II./ol'("Sf""ll " , mAA:r~'

ItOIl; 4lh-Jtltlfll illlll Jror, .111111'11,..",..1 ,lmllOr, 1(( slontr./(S~T

gt'11./ht1uJ !"u,, · , r h,IIII,I""011 ktlla, «",IIt,l:, '/tmnkm. II'T,,,-k" ;
5lh--eOlh' of(,,1,1. Jl itlUil<t!, (t,rb..J.lfII " ,,·,rll" , ~l"r h,'arf".lt·I,·

I't'rl. 1l\ 11I oJf"rr,·; (,(h--.I••tl1lt~r'III' , 1t,l:,.,IJ It'rr. rl llll.lr prll,/ml!.
~rhese 3rt' evi l spt·lls; Ihl' saw nc fOTIh.·s<· spdls is 17 ..

spd ll l've l dll" 10 K.·d warJ ·s Mallg n Spt·ll Focus [l'31,

SOIl': If you'rt· nOI using Ih., /~IU " oJ\'rl,' l"'rh l,T'. f'·"1fH'"

10 SUbSli l u le spd ls fr" m o l hl' r p ro J u Cls fo r Ih e sp..J 1s

markeJ with an 3S1l' n sk.

Diab olism : Once J't' r day, KeJ warJ can granl om' o [ h is

spells gr.'al.·r magical pow er, Th is Spt' ll mu st be 011\' tba t

affects a IJrgt'l OTJrl'a ((Jilt· lb'lI do(' s lltll inr!uJt' himst·lf) ; it

d t' als all aJJilio nal ..2d f. poinlS o f unholy dam3gt' In any
target of good alignm{·l1l.

PusS<, \\lUt1\; .. I fl<Hnr n~+' frusl ,Jt>rlI,k-hJ,h!,'d s(ylll<', rml< of
rrokt!rOfl .. / , [I',md <Jf m,I,I:" lInl l,'r (1<) ch3rge s), lI',md ofIlIt'L'I 

brlrl)' (21 cha rg.'s ). rl'lIlId "f 1t,1 ,lc (22 eh'lrgt's), W,l trd of .11'1"'/
m,lglr ( 18 c hargt's ), l\'<ltlt/ of linda (28 eh argt's ), ht',I,lh,Hhl of
mld la t ..2. Slll'ltt'n t'f ' 1'1l1t'T d WIl'm,l:. In ad diliu n. K.·,!waN ·s
IOweTholJ s an assort nwnl of vaTiuus tln r",s lolaling 1HI(I(I

gp in value.

" M a ryl d a , Fe m al e Imp hmili ar: ~ma ll OUlsi deT
(lawfu l, evil); l tD 3d il, hp 16; Inil +J; SpJ 20 ft., l1y 50 ft.

(pt' rf""' I); AC 21 (Io uch I ~ , 113I·foo ll·J ' N), Alk ..t! mdt'e (10.14

a nJ poi son , Sling ); SA po iso n , spdl·l ike abi lil ies, SQ

im prow J evasio n. shart' sJ't·lIs. •'mpalhic lin k, can dd iw T

lOuch spdls for Ko....!ward . Jamal' l' H'JuClion S/s il\'t' r. SR S.

poi son immu n ily, fire res ista nCl' 20, set' in Jark ness, pol y'

morphor..genl'Ul it,n 2: Al LI:; SV For I +3. Ref +6. 'X'iIl ..4;

Sir 10, IJlox 17, Con 10. 11'11 10. \l'i s 12.Cha 10.

:-;"'"s; !l ide .. I S, l bll' n + ~ . .\Io\'e Sile ndy ..5. Sea rch +S,

Srelku fl ..5. SPOI ..5. f (oIls: Dodgt', Weapo n fin..sSt' (Sling).
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8. PARTS IS PARTS
This grtm tl1\\'\' T i, bu ill (·lllin·ly o f bon es Th,· squa t. two '

SI'll')' s tructure is 0\\,[1\'<.1 byan <'nwrprisi ng necromancer by

the [IJnw uf Rhl' mlls Caldaka r (m al.. g nome Nl'c IO), a om'

rune aJ\'l'tllUr ing compar uon of Kl'JwanJ Bene wh o now

malt·s a living sd ling body pnh. II,' is cum- mlv un the
mainlanJ . n ' sllKking hi, supply of ha ltling baby fal. His
tower is lc•rked up light and ward ed with several nccro rnan

tic traps anJ undead guardians.

9. SKINDANCE R ACADEMY
Tht- vquan- " >'W T ,,( ivory b ,';Isily lh.' IJIll'sl s tr uct ure.. in

~'ulI l"'l>\'<" wilh Ih., vxcepnon of,h., P.J b.;-l'. l~· n 'IOn..... high.

lhh h Ui ld ing hou.....·, an o rder of bard- who c;:a ll lh,' nN ..lves

~kmJ:m( t' rs ;If' l'r an erc nc form of nuJ", J;'lIldng coupl•.J
wllh styli- ljea lly torturing willin g gues ts wi lh needles and

",·alp.:k Sow that Porphyry House ha~ all bu t dorninared lh,'

....~ {raJ ,' .lht' b.lrJs ofIh.· 3CaJ t'my spen d Iht' majority oflht.'ir

nrne fOl.·using on tht· art of performance torture. They also

bnng in J. h'spo.·,:tabl,· income by hiring our thei r services as

ht'al"ls ofwoun ds and Jilol·a",·s.The y art' willing rootfer Iht'ir
...-rv ict's 10 anyom- who can pay. I't'rformalll:t' tortu re can cost

an)wht'rt' bctw..e-n SO to SOl)~p per t -hour session (mort' if

curative magic is rt't.ju,·sl,·J l, and h"a ling spells can be had at

tht' bargain price of StJO:\, normal cost .

Tht'acaJ " my is "In by an allTaCliVl" woman whos,' W y is

an in l ri cal" n ,·t wo rk of fin ,· sealS; ht' r na mt' is B,' ryo il
W'h i, t!,' cll[ ((" mal.· haln ing BrJ I !) . t\ llhollgh sh,· migh t

....·'·m (ri,·nd ly. h"r 1J.S1,' in pl"asllh ' is anylhing but.

10. PLAZA OF HAN GING RU IN
Apart from Ih,· dud,s and an·n'l. Ih.· Plaza of l lang ing Ruin is

Ih.· un ly slnlClu n' in Snllt!"covt' built and mainlai nt'd by lh.,

I [ol y TriaJ , Th is t,' rrifying st run Ufl' rons ists o f mt'tal and

\\"'0..1 l-.';IIllS arr'lIlg,·J in a s,'r it's of rOIl( ,'ntrk sqUJrt's. Vic·

(ims a1'<' hung (w m Ihis h am" o n hwks al1 d spih'J chains.

For lilt' loll' pfir,' t' l lOll gp, <l nyon" can pay 10 haw sun1\"
OIl(' 1ll0Ull l,'d on tilt' l't v a of Hanging Ruin , No qU,'sticlllS

a, k,·J Asitl., fWIll l h,' r<l l1l!om tax ruJlcn iuns , Ihi s is th ,·

gU'<I (t'S( mOl\l·y·m'lkl'T for th,' lI oly TriaJ . Exec ut ions p.'f·

j~ll'nH"tl Oil th,· I'b n sh'lulJ b,' tr ,·all.·J as r ruc ifi ~ iolls (s"e

II,.. &~,I: " f Vrl.·llllrbl.·" fur J,· lails).

II. ERAlJIKNJ'S EMPORIUM
T hIS lu g.' str uetur,' of gfl" 'n sto ll,' is ow m·d anJ run by all
inJustrious hal f-orc na m.,J [ ralak n i (f,'mal.. ha lf-ore Expl-: l.

Th,' bui ltl in~ is a ""rt of mi nia tun' ma rh' ,plan' wil h priva',·

hoolh~ thai ca n I,.,. n 'n l\,J Olll 10 nw rc ha nts fo r lh .. fair ly

high prin' "f 20 I:P a J ay.

12. MONASTERYOF DIRE HU NGER
f his " rim struc tun ' is bu ill o f basalt anJ rt'info rct' J wilh
strips of iron. Th is "millOus bUilJing is lht' slrongholJ of lht'

OrJt' r o f P ir" lIunlt,'r, ;I r ab al o f monks th;lt long ;Igo

---
stumbled upon a nwtlw..lto make phy~ ira l rbct r b'IS.'st cmo
lions and wparaw rhcrn from thdr rmnds.Fhc ~lonks of (lin'

Hunger we re on ce hum an but are IWW rwrsn-d, mo nstrous

pafl"Jie s o f lh,' human frame. Their stru ng"s l belief is Ihal
true transce nden ce from lh,· ph ysicalto th,· spirit ual can be
reached only by n msuminlt no thing but o nes own ..pt',·;,·s.

Today, lh,' ~ ltmks of (lin ' Hu nger ,,·n-e the I lolv TriaJ as

en force rs, I3X collectors, and ~" n" n l , all-purpose lhup .

Th e-n- art' \lIl Monks of Din' Hunger in Scuuh-cove. and at

a ny o n,' lim t' at It'asl IWO Ih irJ s of rhcrn reside in thcrr
fo rlr"ss. W'h,'n th ,'ir mas!t' f';, the ur-pncsrs. retreate d into

,h" ir own palace , Ih,· monks followed suiI and went mto
lol"<:lusion in thi s bu iIJ in" .

13. THE RUSTY SHUNT
Th,' Rus ' y shunt is a fairly well-burh . tWO'SlOr)' wood en
tave rn and inn, and pt' rhars ,h,' o;,a f"st plaCl." 10 n -s t an d relax

in SCun l,'CO\·e. Thi s inn h owned and ru n by a por tly man

n amed l a rs l anJ i(aslt' r ( mal., huma n Rgt S), a reured

bounty hunt ..r who has a ~ lrio: t COIl., again st hanning pavin g

cu sto nwrs. His pri n 's art' Ir ip l,' stanJard, b ur II might be
well worth lh" price for a satt' p lan' to fl'S I.

14 . PORPHYRY HOUSE
This builJing is the source of th" trt)ublt'~ afll k t inlt SnUlI.·

n wt'. It is J ,' tail,'J in full lal,'r in the aJI't'ntur" .

IS. SCUTTLECOV E PALACE
This ,'no rmous \\·al["..1 n lnl pl,'x is a myst,' ry Il) <I ll of Scuttl.,

COHo'S ci till·ns. Vi si t.)r ~ an' no t <llluw,·J to t'nl,·r.

Th., main stfUr lur,' is a va~ l palan ' built y,'ars <lgo by s!:l,'.,s

oi lh" t lo ly Tria.l. TI 1l'~" ~ lave s haw sin n' v<lnish,·d. an,1 it is

un known a, to wl1 ,1I lurk s with in th ,· bUilJing 's walls <lpan

frum lh., thn',' lIr' pri" ~ I ~ , TIlt' lLr-pr i ,,~ t s hJv,' all but wall.·.!

fh.'ms.·lw s off froln Snlll l,'ruv,' anJ art'n't ,'wn await· uf rll<'
fWlIbl.,s in town , 'l'11I'y <lrt' ,' ngag,' ,l ill a ,ort of ~ pi r i t qu,'St,

" 'arrhi ng fur rh,' IU<'J riol1 of all ,IIKit'l1! art ilil.-l k lll'wn a, (h"
Sllll'!,I!" PHt'/ lh" r ,Illows tllt' lll ro transc,'nJ Ih., Inor lal limi t, of

I'0ll',' r and , kill , nil\' ~ h<lJar 1\ ,,,1 \\',l ~ J.'snih"J in -Til.·

RMinl'.of R.,thI1tln'" in I )u ....',.! " " #"2 ,) !::ar h of till' ur-prit' , rs

is a 2Ulh·l,·wl fhara( IN (Ari 1 2/Ur·p ri t·~ tI-: 1.

______E.Jl..ENIS
Th,· fu llowing fiw ,'w nt s shou lJ o( rur in the f.., lIt)..... ing

o rd,·r. ,\ paT! fWIll till"ordt' r in .....h ieh lh, 'y occ ur. tht' tim ing

of Ih" ('\"t' l1IS is I,ofl w you to Sf a)!.,·.

EVENT I: THE SORRYCASE OF AA RON
ISlJIRAN
T h" Monks of On,' lI ungl'f an' no t , h,' un ly pt.'opl,' wh o

not ie,' lh.· arri v.al of oUlsiJ "rs. A roo r, J rug-aJdietN \\T\'lCh

by tht' nam,' of Aaron Islaran nolin ... lht' pany b.·fort"long. a~

well. Aaro n was o nf,';1 fairl y SllfH'ss fu l ariSloc ra t from ;I

-



n'J~lJl cuv on the mainland. U,' cam,' 10 Scunlccove nlOnth..
ago, [ral"kin~ hh mb~ing SiSIl' f Alnsa here. II., b.·!i,·vt"<.! Ihal

sh., \ \ 'J<; kidnapped byr iral'''' anJ brought h,'T<' to besold as
J .....x ..law Of \ \'0",,", Upon arrivi ng in town, lwquicklv found
him-,df overwhelmed. :--:ol1<."1 hd e..,..., hI' ht"~Jn his inv....riga
IiI,"s. and before long h.. mad.' an awful J iscO\'t"ry. H is sis,..-r

had not been kid napped. rather. she had run aWJV from
hom," to Join rhe ra nks of the SkinJanct'rs after h..ari ng
about ,h., exoric and te mpting orgamzanon fro m a sailor

frien d . Unfort unatclv, no r long aflt-r shl" joi ned th e Skin

Jan.·.·rs, sht' was ass:lulH·J by J Iusl(ul 'h ug in a dark all<'y.

r\ lyss a ktllcd her attac ker, hUI lh., n ,' XI ni ght h is friends

nackcd h.' r down and dra AA'.J her 10 lh., I'L1I.;I of I b nging
Ruin, wl1\'r.' lh.,y pOliti a Monk of Dirt, llungcr ttl ~lring her

lIr , AII1.,n f\HlIltilwr bodv hang ing from lilt' rLil,a a day lal.' r,

H ., h ,l ~ s inn ' sunk i nto a pir o f d"r r,'"io n, vowing

\'I'ng" '11K., o n rhosc r..~pons i b l ., fo r lw r d.'a lh , Unfortu

nalt' ly, h., has no i,l..a who l h.'~" rlm p mighl ht', I [.' quick ly

becam e aJJ icr"J ro san nixh, anJ no t kmg afr..r, hI' mer K.,J

ward lion, ', I I,' 10lJ Kt'J wanl his slory, anJ h,' m u st haw

im r ft.",'J Ih,' wila rd beca use Kcd ward promised ro hdr
him track do wn his sister's killers if Aaron wo uld hd r Kt'd

ward by k""ring an eye out for any other visiwrs from rhe
mai nland, o·sp,'ci.1l1y those who loo k strong .1 nJ wel l
'''luiprt: J . 1fAaron finds suc h a group, lw is 10 follow them,
find oUI wh al Ih.·y'l'<' doing in Scuulccov.., and determin e
if Ih.·y seem 10 be as skilled and com petent as th,'y loo k. If

rh.· ind ivid ual or gro up chec ks one, Aaron has b...·n rolJ to

approa ch rhc m and invite them ro speak with Kedward al

h is tower, '10 fu rther cemen t h is d.'al wilh rh., addi ct. K.·J 

ward sur r lit's Aaron wirh all the sann ish h, ' can 13k.' and

still per form this J ury,

Clf CO IlTS.' , Ked ward has no pla ns " f fulfilling h is promise

ltl Aaron. I It ' employs dozens of " ,I1\'r p",'pl., who watch rhe

Sl ft',' IS (or recruits. but Aaron is ,' asil y hi s movt eager-to 

rl" ;N ' minion . Onn' h., spo ts lilt' p.n-ty, Aaro n follows them
uround for so me rim e, Irying 10 ju.!g,' lhl'i r q r,'ngr hs and

II'I'rk ur ,'nn ullh co urag., It) approach dlt'm. Chann 's are hI'

is SJ't' II.'d htofurt, h.' can do so; ";l(h day lhal pass,' s afler lht'i r

firsl in lown, ""w ry party m"mht: r can all" mp l a Sptll t-htck
( DC 2U) to r.'fOg:ni, e Ihallh,·y'rt· b.·in l-! follow.·J.

[f h.· is Ctlnfro nlt"J, Aaro n pan ics anJ brt aks down in

I.'ars. Il l." It'lls hi s whol"" srory ro anyo n.· who Iisl e ns, and
Ih"n ht·gs Iht' n,·W(tlm,'f'j to co m.· sp.:ak to his friend in Ih,·

ft·d ltlw,·r . II .. de scribt' s K.·dwarJ in glowing I,' rm s as an

upr igh l ci liun in a lown of drt·gs and d,·spair. CharK lt' No

who mak.· an Akht"my ch"ck ( DC l SI nOlice Ih"" rell·ta le
signs of sannish add ict ion th lue lips), anJ mighr reali,...· rhal

Aaron is in worSt' shape rhan ht' looks.

IId ping Aaron track dow n and kill th .' ,hugs who killed

Alyssa .'aTnS his e\' .' rlaSiing fri.' ndsh ip. bu r d .'l aiis o f Ih is

0J't' ralion an' nOI pn's<:'n lt'd here. If lh.' r art y manag.,s 10 g.'1
h im ba('k W lh ., mainlanJ a nd off lh.' sann ish, lh.,)' ha w

";lTlwd a fairly pt'w.' rful ally in high s'l('i" Iy.
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Ad -H oc XI' Award: If th e pany manages ttl resc ue Aaron,

award rhem vxpcru-ncc as if lh,'y had d.,f";II\'d him in combat.
4' A"rUIl Ixlaran, Ma le Human Ari 10; ell. <J ~ Medi um

siz.' Hum anoid; I I D Iot.l!l+I0, hp S5 ~ Ini l .j I; Spd ., 0 fl., AC
11, touch II , Il ar-Ioo rcd 10; Ark +7/+2 Iml.,., ( h I , subdtl al,

unarm,'d Slrikt,); SQ sanni~h aJJict i\lIl, AllN , SV "orr +l'> .

Rd' +4, Will +4; SIr 10, D.,x 13, Co n 12, Inl 14. Wis !l (cur 

I\' ntl y , ), Cha 17.

~l:I/l S : Dir lo macy +1l'>, l la nd l"" An ima l +1(" Kn" wl, 'Jge

(an-hil,·.:lun' Jnd "ngin"""ring ) +IS. Kn.,wl•.J~.· (hisl\' ry) f 15.
Knowl....lg,, «I'l('all +15. Know ledg.· «no bililYand royalty ) + I s.

RiJ e +14. rf<ll . ~ Co rta l f o rl it ud e , l" ad" rship, Mo unu·J

An-h' ·f)'. ~l"um,.J Co mbal. \'('t-aron Fon ls (rapi,·r).
San nish Addiclion: Aaron is und" r Ih.' in llu.·n .... (>1' san

n ish and lak..s an awrag,· of Iwo d""" s daily. Il is \'(!isJ om is

mon ' or It'ss howring at a sco re o f 5 as a r.'sult. sinc ,· eac h

lim.' h., tak.' s th.. drug h.· suffers a puint ofWis<:!om .lama!:.·.

K•.Jward is car"ful lOk...'p Aaron S1oc kt.J wilh o nly ""no ugh
sannish 1tl k.,.,p h im from knoc king hims.' lf oll r with rh.·

drug. A dos., of sann ish J't'TsiSis for 1<14 htlu Ts and ca us.·s

,' uph oria. Inillalin ' c h,'c ks suff.' r a - 2 I',' n;.hy and lilt' IN ' r

is imm ullt' 10 pain -inJ u..eJ pt'nalti.,s.

- ~ . ..
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1" ,,'\t'~' h'lIS; 3 doses of sanrush. slinking and soiled clothes.

Aaron has sold all h is o rh..r ..quipnu-m 10 buy food. water.

and mere sanmsh.

EVENT 2: VISIT WITH KEDWARO BONE
This eve nt most likel y occurs after A.1 ron brings the pan)' 10

mee' KeJward Bone; i t 13 k es place o n rh.. ground tlocr ofh ts

tower (encc umcr area ] ). II ca n occ ur at an y that Kcdward
wishes, as lon g as he doesnr hav., 10 [..ave his rower. If Ih"

pany never encounters Aaron. rh... wizard even tually h,'ars

of th l'ir presence in the d ry and St'nJs ~'alylJa QUI to invi te

lh,' m fo r a talk. It's also possi blc ,hal lh" partv is referred to

Ked ward by in for man ts in ,he cirv or b)' Divination magic;

he is, after all, p robab ly rh" most knowledgeable person in

lb.' d ry whee it comes to localevents.
Kedward has Invested 100 much lim\' in his d rug J eJling

bus in\'ss to sit id ly by as a profua blc new drug is Introduced

by an unknown compe titor. I ll' warns th e in flow of thts

d rug in town 10 stop, no runner wh arthe pnce. He's even

willing 10 go so far as to ally wuh non-evil adve nturers , nor

mally his mOSI despised breed of creature. Throughout his
uueracncns wuh rhe party, he wears an expression of thinly

veiled d isgust at be ing forced 10 imef2Cl in a non-desrruc

tive manner with such beings.

KeJwuJ has done a fair amount of research into what's

going on in town, and he knows evervrh tng there is to be
founJ wnh Ca ther Informeuon checks, save for Tyrabndi 's

name, His theory is that Porph yry House is gelling ready to

do 10 rhe drug trade wha t lh..y'w alr,'ady done 10 the prOSli

tUlion lrade: namely, ..liminJt" Ih\, eompt,tition while inlrO"

duci ng a supe rio r produet to th.. mark..t.

His proposal 10 the gro up is Ihal tht'y investiga le tht' Por

phyry Iioust', find out who is manufactu ring dem on's breath

the rt' , wh at lh d r pla ns are, and mak,' surt' tha t Ihe plJn s

ce;ISt'. If they can secure a sample of lhl' drug for him JSwell,

l1<" s will ing 10 pay handsomdy for il. If h'y plJyers in lhe

Porphyry House end up d.'ad. Kl'dward would not mind in

thl' sligh tt'sL ,, (" s new r had much of an in tt'r es l in the

bro thd, since they can't scratch his itch lh,' way Malylda can.
In any cast', Kt'dward dOl'sn't wanl lOrisk his or Malylda's

life in ope n conflict with Porphyry House. Mutt' impon ant ly,

NEW EXOTIC WEAPON
Double-bladed Scythe; A double·bladed scythe is a double
weapon. You can fight Wi th It as if fighting with two
wl'apons. but if you do, you incur all the normal attack
penal lies associated with fight ing wilh two weapons as if
you were us ing a one·handed weapon and a light weapon
(see Attacking with Two Weapons on page 124 of Ihe
Player's Handbook ). A crealure us ing a double weapon in
one hand. such as an og re using a dou ble-bladed scythe,
can 't use it as a double weapon .

A double·bladed scythe dea ls 2d4 points of damage with

h,' dOl'sn't want to [eave his rower ungua N" d in these rrou

bled nmes. If rhe pany agree-s 10 lh is task. be hdps rhe m in

whalew r way ht' can; cas ting spt'lls al no charge, allowing

Ihe group 10 sl..ep in his tower {ground 1100r onlv-it"s

uncomfortable bill relative lv safe), anJ pos-sblv even reach
ing wil.ard Pes so me new spells. fh' thw ws in some tTl'''
samples fro m his drug sto res as well if h,' th inks that helps

pbeal" th" pe s. You ca n assume h,' has abour ~.1I00 gp 01

eac h of the following drugs nvatlable in his tower 10 hand

oUI: baccaran , de vtlweed . mu sh worn powder, redfl ower

leaves. rhul. sanmsh. and vod ere. If hard pn' ~st'J , h" migh t
even conscm 10 the loa n of a f ,' l l' of his magtc «em s.
although h,' nevergives up his magir double-bladed srylh,·.

EVE NT 3: THE ENEMY
OF YOUR ENEMY
Evcntuallv, Tyruland i becom es aware III lh" charac ters and

realizes thai she might be able to usc them tu fur ther he r

agendas. It's up 10 you when and wh l'rl' she co ntacts the

g roup, bUI it should occur before Ih" I'Cs mak e their firs t

major foray into Porphyry Hous,". llfco urse, the part y mem

bers mtglu make the decisio n for you by I,'arni ng her name

and track ing her down.

During th e day, TyralanJ i r..tn 'at s W Ih". surrounding

wildernt'Ss to rest : sh.. always chl,)l,)Sf;"s a d IITt'r..e r locancn to

pr..v..n t h,'r enem ies from ambushing her. 'X' hen she

d«ides to contact the party, shl' apprwchl's cau tiously anJ

warily. She makes it d ea r that she\1 Ta lh,'r ralk than fight .

bUl sht' is accompanil'd nonelhd ..ss by six c1I,lnn..J Scul tle 

COVl" Thugs sht"'s gatht" rt"d togelher lor protl"cti on . If the

party allacks, sh," act ivales her blindinll b.' aut y and nees,

I.'aving ht'r dWTm ..,l th ugs to fighl lh ,' group be fore shl'

allcm pts p.'ac t' fu l contar l again lh t' m'~ 1 Jay wilh a nl"W

batch 01 six lhugs. II lhe party rt'bulls h" r again , sht' macks,
en rag.·J ;md insu ltl'd ,

IITyraland i is ;Iblt' 10 ffiah pl'an oful wnlar l, lh,· pHty can

!\'J rn an Jwful lol from ha . sll\' "xpbi ns lhal she wanlS lh.,
pJ rly's aid in Irar king down and kill ing a nIh of Lk mogor·

gon wotship"rs, sh.· tdls lh"m lha t Ih., cull is qui I.· large
and puwl'Tful. s he proptJ'!',·s a shorl ll"rm truce; sh.· knows

Ihal the Demogorgon cu lt ist s are up to no gooJ and h,'r

each blade, and has a x4 crilical h il mult iplier. It weighs 20
pounds, costs 200 gp to manufacture, and its blades deal
bo th piercing and slashing damage.

The blades of a double·bladed scythe face in opposite
directions off the weapon's haft , making illook like an exag·
gerated ~S~ when viewed from the side. Heavy and cum
bersome, learning to use the weapon is difficult . Those who
try to learn 10 fight with a double·bladed scythe without
proper instruction from someone already fam iliar with the
weapon can often be spotted due to the lack of finge rs ,
toes, o r bigge r limbs .
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chance- of Jd~'3 I i ng them improve gn'311y if sh e allies wuh
rhe ad venturers. sh., is willing 10 spli t [,..asur... into eq ual

"hu.'" as lon~ as rh.. Dernogorgon c uhis ls an' pUI down.

Tyu h nJ i knows t h re e , h ing' fo r sure about the
Dernogorgon ( uh ists:

- Th..y an' ba....-J in Porphyry I lou...•and use [he bro th el as

;I sourc... oi income 10 finance their cult.
' l1ll'y are I.oJbya pow erful servant of Demogorgon named

Wulwra who rJrd y leaves Porphyry House.

• Wul\'l'rJ is preparing a major sacnflce 10 Dcm ogorgoo:

TyralanJi is un su re wh arrh... narur... o r purpose of th is sacri

fin' is, asi..h· from ,he fact that Grai n will be unh appy if if is
successful,

1:V"1\ if lIlt' party refuses (0 Join her, Tyrulundi volunteers
rhis Information ";1" a token of good will" befo re departing,

h('rin~ that the party takes it upon tlwnl st·IVt's to takt' ou t
the cult.

f" l' yral an d i , Femal e H alf-fi en d /H a lf-n ymph
Rgrt /T h rall o f Graz 'zt4 : C R !J; Mcdrum-stze Outsider
fchaos, l"vil); H D 7d6+14 plus IJ IO+2; hp 46; In il +4; SpJ 30
fl., swim 20 fl.,11y 30 fl. (average); AC 24 , touch 17, tlal

foc red 20; Ark +11/+6 melee ( l d6+2/c r it I S-20. +1 h ell
rll,'ltr )and +Smelee (1l16, claw) and +2 m..l..e ( l d4. bite );SA

blinding br au ty ( OC 23), u ne arrhlv be au ry ( DC 23). spell
like abil il ies, sp..lls as a vr h-le vel d ruid , cha rm, spe ll
betrayal +2d6. summon demon, two -we apon ftghnng abil
ily. favored en ..my ld w::arvt's); SQ darkvis ion 60 fl .• immune
10 poison . acid rcsts rance 20. cold reststan ce 20, elt'C1ricity
resistance 20, fire resis tance 20. dark charisma +2; Al CE;
SV Fort +6, Rt·f +N. \'('ill +14; Sir 12, Dex IS, Con IS, Jnt 20,
Wis 24, Cha 2K

:,klll~: nluff +20, Concentration +13, Craft (painting) +I I,
DIplom acy +17, Escape Art ist +10, Heal +13, Knowledge
Inrcanu) +I6, Knowl..dgc (rl"ligion ) +I (" Perfo rm (dance,

VII E ITEMS
Several items used in "Po rphyry House Horror" appear in
the Book of Vile Dorkne5S. These items are reprinted here for
your convenience.

Flesh Ring of Scorn ; When this ring is pierced into the
fl esh of an evil outside r. it allows the outs ider to autom ati
ca lly confirm critical thre ats mad e against nonoutsiders.

COsIer Ltvtl: l st: PrerequisileS: Craft Wondrous Item, cor
",pI weopon; Morlce! pnce: 8,000 gpo

Master Ring: The wearer of this iron ring, emblazoned
with the symbol of a brooding falcon. can dea l ]d6 points
of damage per round as a free aclion to anyone wearing a
slow ring keyed to it. furthermore. the weare r can send and
receive mes sages with anyone we~ring a slove ring (as if
using a sending spell) three t imes per d~y_ Typically. a mas
ter ring has ten slave ring~ keyed to it .

GUIer l evel: 7th ; Prerequi~iles: Forge Ring. shriveling. §end·
ing; Morkel Price: 40,600 gp (does not include slove ring~;

see below).

h meric ks, me lody) +12, Sens e Mouve +11, Us.' ~h g ic

Device +IS. f Cdh:l'at1oo f.,lJgic· , Expertisl' ,Thrall 10 Demon
(Grai n) (vile (",a t l, Track, vi olate Spell h' ill' (l·al l. Wt'apon
Hn cssc (rapier).

Ring of Weeping: This dull gray ring allows the wearer to
bestow weeping. crippling sadness by touch. A humanoid
touched by the wearer of a ring of weeping mu st succeed at
a Will save (DC 11) or be incapacitated and helpless for 1
round. then suffering a - 3 mo rale pen~ lty on all attack rolls.
saving throws. ~b il ity checks, and skillchecks , for 5 round s.
However, each lime the ring affecrs a creatu re, the wearer
suffers a - 1 mora le pen alty on an att~ck ro lls, saving
throws, ability checks, and skill checks for 5 rounds.

CoSUr level: 5th; Prerequisites: Forge Ring, sorrow; Morkel
Priu: 3,000 gpo

Slave Ring: This iron ring. once worn, cannot be removed
except bythe wearer of the mosUr ring keyed to it. The wear
er is subject to horrible, f1esh.dis rupt ing damage by the
wearer of the mOSIerring. and she can also send and receive
mes sages from him.

CosIer l evtl: 7th; Prerequisites: Forge Ring: Markel Price:
500 gpo
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-Tall otl \ Iagic originally appeared in the h 'R\:, '1 ll'
Il.lM"~ product LorJ I oJ I\ n kn..". It is repnnred with rhc
I"a ls (rom the Ro.lI.l: I'! Vrr.. 1J,lrku..,' in rh e -vu; Feats" side

bar.
Char m (Sp): Tvrala ndi can prod uce an <'IT,oct idemicalto

, hal of J dli ln,. r':~"l spell a l will. Casll' r 1.-\·".1 -uh : S;]n" DC

10).

Dark Charisma +2 (Ex ): TyrabnJ i adJ , J +1 en h ance

rneru !xm u, to her Ch arisma St.·OT,' wh.'n mak ing Animal
Empa lhy, Kluff. Diplorn acv, Calh\'r In for matio n. Handle
Anim al, and Perform ch..cks.

Spd l·Lik,· Abilit ies: 3/ J ay- ·,I<lrbh'" .,' H"m. uUlHllr ,l1ml:
I /J Jy-~I'I \ I'Jr" mY, (,'" 1,11:: 1,111 . ,1,''<'(7,11r. .lmh'II'hHl .J"..>r. lUdhll·
l" Il', IHlJh,lyl'l1~hl. Ca-aer1.'v,,1 1lI1h; ,.IW DC " 1(, + spelllevel.

Spc lliktra yal (Su) : WI1('11 cl' ling a Jam<lgl' ·d "<lling

'1", 11 :11 :1 targe-t or largel s den ied dw ir (k xk rilYbonus 10

AC, Tyrnlun.h ca n dea l an uddiucu al +l d {, porrus of

J ama g.' .

Su m mon xt tnor Demon (Sr): Tyrala nd i can su mmon a

~· I I n or I.,,, demon once per day.T his :lbililYfuncuo ns as a

' 1111I11I(1'1 ull""la spell cast by a 151h·I,·wl caste r.
I) ru id Spells Prepared 16/6/6/sll/ 2. b ase sa ve DC " 17

+ s r d l l('vd ): o--.f..lal m,lgrc, .tl<lrt.gluJ",,(e. IIh·II.lmg. r rl'~

...-n ... PTI:'IU", r"'lll 1II<1!,:rc: 151---(url' II):JIl ll'tllmJ, X2. /'111 <1111:1...

m".~ I( .(.IIIf!.. "NUnll!,: IIm l. 'l'IJ .'r 11<1,1.1": 2nd-foull" ' Irt llf!. lh,

Olllllr'lI1(t . f1,mr lllf!. 'rh..rl'.I..l< .. r r,·. II, r,I!l(l/1X2. rTPolllC/' f1.ltu..:

,N--ellr.. III",/'-r,,'.' 11'(IlIIh/<. /.:r,·,1la Irlol 1<" f'l" f!.. "''1',,,11 "f ' 11h):~

):a,," ·. 'rr~f f!.lltld lL. l'wl,II..J ,tl'I,m" f!. 'r'ra..: ·Hh--;:I,IlI" l'f 111 ..

..1l'<l1<..· . jl.lt>I.· "nh',I'Il,lol l.',1(,Ill llf!.hlmllf!.: 5lh -f'I'lWr 1.'t'fJ I'~,

W'IIII'f Ih,,",,.

Note; If you'n ' no l us ing th .' H''' 'l: {If \'11.- Il.lrk l1t' ,~ . fl,.,1 (r.'t'

10 SUbsl iu lI" sr.,lls (rom o lh .. r pWlluch for lhl' sr ..l ls

NEW MAGIC ITEM: BRACERS or 'TIf E
MASOCHIST
These m ithri! and dar kwood bracers seem innocent eno ugh
until the ins ide surface is examined. This surface is studded
with spikes . hooks. and razors. When adorned, they dig into
the flesh of the wearer, causing intense pain and stun ning
the wearer for ld 4 rounds after the bracers are don ned. If
the wearer is a masochist or sado,ma sochist, the magic of
these bracers activates once this per iod ends; otherwise,
the bracers pop open and drop off.

When worn by a masochist or sado· masochisl. the brac·
ers heighten the vi<tim's senses for pain and pleasure. and
use this ene rgy to help sustain the wearer 's life. Every t ime
the wearer suffers damage from ~ physical source. up to 2
points of damage are instantlyconverted into subdual dam
ilge. Thus. if the wearer takes g points of dam age from a
sword s trike. she acltJally takes 6 point s of damage and 2
point s of subdual damage. Self·inn icted wounds are not
ilffected by this power.

In converting da mage, the bracers transfo rm the wear·
er's pain into vis ible light. causing her wou nds to glow as if

--
mark ed with an acu-risk.

1'''' ...·''WIl. ; ~ ! gl'lI11 n ",l uIlIIITl I h ",I"r"II.·. • 1 b 'ol r,II'r.·r.

Tlug ".1 11'1 .../ ''111 . ~ (as ""n ,II"" ( 11'1,,/,'111 • ~ !, n il): .,1' /,Tl.k .-thlll . ! .

hM.·", ,.f III" 1II00"lfl,,'I. 11a 1:1,1'-."'( rTtl wr 1,,"./,1, ( "'Il I Ilt .~! . n,·"ll

nil): ,.( "pnt. f'II1):" .'l lrl" 1·"mrrr.. l:1II1: 1,,11,"'. ( ur.. 11.~ll1 Il"LlUII,l<

1,111,,,, x 2. le, ..-r r...I.'r"I"," 1'111",•• (IIr,' IIh"I.'r,II.· 1l\'lm.l, 1001t,....

tca- n-r I"wl '!lh "

T\.,alan ,li 's mother was raped a m] I" f! fu r dead by an
int:uhus n,'arly 1t1ol1yearv ago. He-rml.tht·r recover..J from

lh ... N ..auh.onlv 10 ..lit' in chi l.lbirth wh.'n l " ralan,li da\wJ

h e r wav 0111 of t he wom b. Even as a n infant. l'v ralandi

pW\"I· ,I IO b.' more rhan capable ,.f pn .\"itling Il'r h..r s.·!f As

sill' ~ r.· \.· ohlcr. she quu-klv found Ih.n lwr ; Ihili l i .·~ 1I",· r., (ar

more potent thun th., other tl.'l1il-.·I1' u( ,11<' p:lslNal f.' r.·'!

sIlt' liw,l in. '" she wavn-dnu linlt' twi,ting t1hl\t· dl'nill'ns

;ll1, l Ill<' ("1\" 1 itself 10 he r will . 1\(1"r sl'V"LII decades. sl1<'

grvw bon-d with her cmpi rv :111 .1 ab an d o n. ·.! it 10 W I in

search of SI 'melhing new

sh., found Craz'zt. Imprevscd with her b.·alllYand crtu-ltv,
Cni ll of(.' n ·J h.., rower an d d.'mtln i.- gra.-., i( «he woulJ

simp'" r orrse nt 10 b,' ( onu ' o n.' o f h is T h ra lls: Tn a lan d i

agr.,,·J ins tantly JnJ hasn't n·gn' II",1a J;ly o( it. s h,· has com

pl" ll'tl numerous missions for rhe Dark Prince, inclu ding the
as'oJ~sina li(' n (If "'wral worshif't-'rs of Dvrnogorgon.TIlt' cur

n'nl mis, ion 10 J<'SIrtl)' PorphYT)' I I"u....• is Ih.' gr.·al.,S! on..

hi' h3s I' nl rusit'tl h.'r wi lh YI'I, anJ , h.· J .'Sf't-'ra lt'iv wants w
prow Ihal hI' J iJ n"1 mak.. 3 mislak,· in making h,'r a Th rJ.lI.

Ty rala nJi is a go thic , haunti ng lx·aUlY. wil h n,'ar!\" whil.·

ski n. ~houlJt· r·lt'ngl h, slra ight hla,-k ha ir. ra\"t·nlik.. wings.

n ·J wSligial horns on h(' r brow. lal"ns I'n hl'r J ainl Yfing..r

t il' S. an,1a p r.·ho:nsil .. lai l. Hlu.' , r.,J . 3nJ b lack lalf O<lS of

arca n.· r u n n an.1 (oil s o f ba rb.·J vinl'S ad.'rn h"r bac k,

with faeriefire (although the wearer isn't trea ted as if und er
the effects of a foerie fire spe ll). In addit ion , the wearer can
use the brace rs to act ivate one of three spell·like effects by
inflicting self,inflicted wounds. Firs!. the weare r can ma ni·
fest a light spell by inflicting 1 point of damage on herself.
Byinflicting at least 5 points of damage on herself. she can
crea te a seoring lighl spell . This power can be act ivated up
to three times a day. Finally. she can trigger a sunburst by
inflicting iI coup de grace (which does not have to be suc 
cessful) on herself: this power can be i1ctivated once per
day. In add Ition, the sunburst act iviltes aut omat ically if the
wearer is killed. This sunburst is centered on the wearer. and
althou gh it does not affect her. it might we'l l i1ffect any allies
in range , All three of these powers function at the 15th level
of effect.

HealIng magi< does not mix well with these bracer'S_ If
the wearer receives any magi<al healing while wear ing these
bracers. she becomes nauseated for ld6 round s.

CosIer Le~/: 15th; Prerequisites; Craft Wondrous Item,
light. wnbeam. sunburst. creator must be a ma'ioch ist or
sado·masochist; Market Prict : 65,000 gp: Weight: 1 lb.
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should ..,r>. , midriff. wing s, arm s. It'~'' am] :lnkl.,,_~ht' 1,'nJ,
III \\"t'Jr Iinl,' apan from he r gb ml'ft·J brt'as'rb,,' (w hifh

..h., J lI.'r' 10 aN't.'ar3S a rambow-fe.nhcred cloak), her magi<"

wwdry (including Ih., fl,·..I, nil!!"! «Pn! r i..reed rhrough her
I.·f! rupplel. her bracers. and her IJ IlOO!>.

~in(t' TvrabnJi IS J saJo-mJ."OCh iq , "h.' h as aln'ady los l

IJ \ x I U" ~ of h'-f 10131 hi t poinls 10 sdi in ll iu<.'J wounds

when ,h., is en roumcrcd. Tynb nJi ga ins a . 4 circumstance

N>nUS on S:lt'jng th rows against r ain ('IT,,,\... sh" also gains J

• 1 circumslanr l' bo n us on arrack a nd J amag,' roll ... skill

r heck-. ar ul sJvi ng throws fo r Ih.· m' XI round if th O;' ever

mfhcr-, <'T lalt·s I J rxlints of Jarnagt' ,

vu.r H.AIS
Mdny of the NPCs in "The Porphyry House Horror" pes
scss feats found in the Book of Vile Darkness. They have
been reprinted here and on page 83 for your convenience.

BOO'\1 ,\PU I RESISTA NCE [GENERAl]
By making a dea l WIth an evil power, your characte r makes
h,mself even more resis tant to magic.

Prerequis ue: Any evil alignment.
~nefit If your charac ter a lready has an innate spell

resetaece. he gains a +2 profane bonus to his exist ing spell
resis tance score.

EVil BRA ND [VilE]
Your cha racter is physically marked forever as a servant of
an evil power grea ter than herself o r as a villain who does
nOIcare who knows that she seek s only death . des truction.
and misery for othe rs. The symbol is unquest ionable in its
pervers ity. depicting a de pravity so unth inkable that all who
set' it know beyond a doubt that the bearer is forever in the
sway of the blackest powers .

Benefit: Evil creatures automatically recog nize the syrn
bol now emblazoned upon your character as a s ign of her
utter de prav ity or disciplesh ip to a powerful patron.
although the specific ident ity of the pat ron is not revealed .
She gains a +2 circumstance bonus on all Diplomacy and
Intimidate checks made against evil creatures.

MAliGN '\PEll FOCUS [G ENERAl)
Your character's mag ic spe lls with the evil descriptor are
more pote nt than normal due to a deal she makes with an
evil power.

Prenoquisile: Any evil alignment.
Benefit; Add +2 to the DC for all saving throws aga inst

your character's spells with the evil descnptoe.

SAC RIFICIAL MASTE RY [VII []
Your character is skilled at offering living sacrifices to evil
gods or fiends.

Prerequisite: Wis 15+.
Benefit: Your characte r gains a +4 profane bonus on

Knowledge (religion) checks mad e when per formin g a
sacr ifice.

Xo l induJ ing u-, p ro- tir u rc s. Porphvrv 1It'll'" i, ' IJt"f.·J

,·nm..!y by yuau-n culnsrs of u...·mOi:llr):" n. DJ\"tim.· i, Por
phvrv 1I0u...··s down t im.·; vuan .u ...-rvam c clean Ih.· place.

feed Ih.' ~.·mploy.'1.....~ prepare for any evcru- b.·mg h..JJ tha i

night .and Tt"'l-"I1w Il ouS<' " f't' ns for bu-an...., at sun ....·'. AI Ih i'

t im.' . the place becomes crowded n lh "r qu icklv.
en tertainment at I\>'l'hyr.... Hou..... i,n·1ch"aT'- i>ul il j , popular.
-11,,· prices h.·lr insure Ihal vagabonds and , lrt"'I IT:hh-rav,'1Il .

Wal ls: T h.· walls o f Po rphy ry House. bo t h inner ami

outer, art' maJ.· of scltd porph yry.

Normal: Without rhts feat . a character who performs a
sacr ifice makes a no rmal Knowledge (religion) ch('ck mod
Hied as described in Chapter 2 of the Baok af Vile Darkness.

l Ano o M,\G1 C [n EM CREATION]
You can crate tattoo s that sto re spells .

Prerequisite: Craft (ca lligraphy) or Craft (paInting) skill.
spellcaster level 3rd -+- .

Benefit: You can create slngle-use magic tat toos.
You can crea te a tattoo of any spell of 3rd level or lower

that you know and that targets a creature or creatures .
Creating a tattoo takes 1 hour, and it must be Inked onto a
creatu re with a corporeal body. When you crea te a tattoo. you
set the cas ter level.The caster level must be suffiCIent to cast
the spell in ques tion and no higher than your own level. The
base price of a tattoo rs its spell level x its cas ter level x SO
gpoTo create a tattoo. you must spend 1/ 25 of this base price
in XP and use up raw materials cos ting half this base price.

When you create a ta ttoo. you make i1 ny choices tha t you
would normall y make when casting the spell . The bea rer of
the tattoo is the only on e who can activate it and is always
the target of the spell. Act ivating a tattoo requires the crea
tu re to touch the ta ttoo with either hand (the hand does not
need to be empty). Activat ing a tattoo is a standard action
that does not draw an attack of oppo rtunity.

Any tattoo tha t sto res a spe ll with a costly material ce rn
pcnent or an XPcost also carr ies a commens urate cost. In
add ition to the costs de rived from the base price. you must
expend the material component or pay the XP when creat
ing the tatt oo .

Norma lly a magic tatt oo uses a ma gic uem space on the
creature's body. For example, a creature with iI tattoo on
one of its hands could not gain the benefits from a magic
glove on that hand. l ikewise. a creature with a magic tattoo
on its back does not receive the benefits of a magic cloak.
cape, or mantle. In effect, the magic tattoo is always the
first item "worn" on that part of the body, negat ing the
effects of all other items. A tattoo can be crea ted that does
not use a magic item space. but the base pnc e of suc h a tat
too is double the norma l value.

A magic tattoo can be erased with an erosespellas if it were
magic writing. Failing to erase the tat too does not act ivate it.
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GroundFloor

~ In n er and O u te r Wa lls: 1 fl. lhil:k: haedn....s s : hp
S ~(); Cli mb tx: 2S.

Doors : Door s Jr.' made alm!)"l unin' rsally of W Ol, J

carv ed wit h crone and SlI~g ", s l iV\' S( l' n,'S. Th., doo rs a re
slightly thicker tha n norm alto prevent noise from spilling
from cham be r 10 c ha mber. Everv JOQf is equip ped with 3

good lock.ahhollgh rnoct chambt,' j1; an· l.ofl unlocked.
~ lnm: r Doors: 1 in. thick: hardness 5; h p \ 0; Break DC

2 _~: L' pt' n Lock IX: ] 0.

TI\<, [mnl douTs arc mad\' of gild,-J iron und locked with
au ama zing loc k.

" f ro nt Doors: ~ in . tlnck: hardm-s s 10; hp H{l; Break
DC 2S;Opt' ll lr....k DC 40.

U gh1: MO..1.,1" tlw chambers art' IiI by suflly glowing rlllt·

rlll'h,1p'lm,-,casl on gilded lamps or wall sconces.
Th., wall s an' decora ted wirh h,mgin g rcJ and blue cur

tains, or rb qtlt' pain t ings. Erot ic sl;ll uary stands in mO' 1
uvailublc nook s anJ cor ne rs. All of these works of an are
som ewhat valuable , a panicularly ~T\·\'\l y pany of fOUT could
clear om allth\, SlJ tu\'Sand painrings in a lmle more th3n a
Jays work , providi ng there is no one 10 SlOp rh..m: ,h ., total
collec tion i. won h 5.01.lu gp and w<'ighs ahoU! 1,000 pounJ~.

C" rla in an oOJ"(IS in >om.. roo ms are m\·n tion..J sp<'cifi·
c311y in Ih.· room d\'scriplions; Ihl'Sl' IrN sures are no t pari of
this tou l numb.'r.

Th r floors (If Ih., "n tire bu ilJing an ' C3 rp<" I..d with J" l'P
>ofl ca!'J'l'1 laid owr a b.·JJing of p.aJJ ing; walking arounJ
in I't.>rphyry }IouS(' is a liul.. likt" w.alking on a w ry finn bed.
Ahh ough Ihom.' are no " inJows in Porphyry HOllSt', \'t' llli la·
tion is mai nla in t"J through a S('rirs of c1 ... \·... rly hiJJrn air

w nls aroUl an im·h in diam" I,'r; Ih...se WillSare al l100r I..w l

l $q u.afe . 5 1~

Second Floor

in mos t rooms. Ttll' vuan-n can U'>\' !h,·~· Vt'nls It>move (wm
roo m to room with t'aSt· if th\·y 3SSUmt' th.· form of a Tiny
viper. .'.loving fwm on.' room to unothcr on th e upper 11.....,1"

lak,·s 2.1.. rounds.
Th.· majoruv of t he denizens of I\ ,rphyry Ihlu",' are vuan 

Ii pun-bl..)(,Js-.ix t.·..·n of them lair in t j u- brothel. =""Xt in
ran k ar t" the Porph yry Hous e guards. ..,f wh ich rhcrc are
<'igh !. r hr.·., I'o rphyry 1I0Ils,' madam cs oversee th em. ami
Ih.,y in tu rn rvpo n to WIIIVt'm. "lhn-c yuan-ti nbo rmnation

clerics liv\' in lilt' cham!>" rs near th\· n-mp]e. 0\11 th,·y never

ven t ure li p into th.. " p l'.' r tloors. All of th" pureblood and

halfblood ynan-u usc th"i r [)i ~gui s.· skills III appear human
or clven. In addition, several (ll]wr ,l"'ld ly tT" ,IlU Tt' S lu rk in
rhc far corners of Ihe SlT lln UT(·.

Ohvious ly, a Iromal 'lssault on l'Ilrphyry 11..,tN' is an cxc r

c is.. in sukitl.·. A far more pnxl urnve route is 10 infi ltrat.·

tht' llouse, t'i l h"r st'cn·lIy or pos ing as prospccnve cue

w nWTS. Once insitlt' , a sh'a1thr or di plomatic part y can
explo r..• much ..>ftllt' ground and upper ll..-crs with lin l.·
0PJ'l)sili..on. And once t1wy manage to pen.. rrate Ih\· d"plhs
of Porphy ry 1tou ....·. wlwrc many of lh\· rank and fiI\·vuan-n
fear 10 go, ( OmOal is likdy 10 bt:conw I.·ss owrwht'1ming .
TyralanJ i's ass;Slann' shou!J hd p Ihe p.a rly. sh, 'u l..llhey ally
wit h ,hI' hal(·fit·nJ nymph. no n't l" l th \' I'Cs ft·ly ttl(.' h\·a\·i!v

on ht'r aid. Ihough : sh,· mighl Ix, unTl'a'lm ably c"'-' f ,: roll i....
for an ..\'il oUlsiJ\'r , bUlsht's no t quick hJ \"olumel'r ha ht'lp .
rSJ'l"Cially in J ang.'w us su u;u ions.

Un less a chara({(' r is \.b\'iously g.,....j.a lign J . Ih,'n' is

linl.. r..ason for th.· su lr of lh,' I'o rphyry 1I0u • 10 suspt"Ct
an ything wh,' n ,h..• parl y arri\, ..' s. If Ih ...y·\"(' alrt'aJ y mad.·
dear an in t..' nlion 10 burn thl' plan' J ..'wn. Ih\, l'Cs might



need 10 make sl'\'l'ul Bluff Of ()i ~ gui,,' ch ecks. Certa inly.

Bluff check-,JT" in order if th.·y arc caught sonu-whcn- th.,y

aren't supp<.....-d Il> [0,.' . If Ih" p;Jrly knows ,hal dem on's breat h

is b"jng man utacurred somew here in lh ., hum." th.·y mi ght

try po.;ing as inWn'sI.,,j el i" nlS who would [ike 10 purchase

so me of Ih.' d ru g. VnfOTlUnJI'·!Y. ,h is tactic immediatclv

al.'Tls \'('u[\,('Ta tha i ""'m.·' hi ng fi~hy is going on. If Wu lwr.:l

(('aliz",s f h a l tro ubloma k.. rs are 100St' in rh c H Ull S." shc

1t' IT"';}lS 10 th o.' unJ "rgro unJ c harnbt'rs Jnd p re pares 10

J(' f.'n,l lh.'m. l...aving the J.,fl' n....• of lh" upper floors 10 he r

underhngs.

I. PORPHYRY HOUSE ENTRA NCE (El 10)
Th is elegant . squa rish, two-s tory structure is constructed

of dark pu rp le and ma uve po rp hyry. Fo ur minarets rise

fro m eac h of th.. building's four corners, and a central

dome serves as a roo f. Tll.. fa~ade is d..corned wilh sev
eral statues, bas-reliefs, and other carvi ngs ofhandsom..

men a nd beau t i fu l wo men striki ng le wd poses o r

engaged in various carna l acnvines.

The building: looms over a crowded ope n area filled "';Ih

pira tes. thugs. stree t performers. and othe r lowlifes, hawk
ing rhetr illicil wart'S, gelling in fislfigh ls, and otberwis..

causing trouble. No ne of the m ap proach..s the bui lding

use lf 100 clo sely, wh ich makes the surroundi ng slovenly
wood shac ks an d weathe red. o nt",s lOry slo ne bu ild ings

look t"\"en mo rl." rams hackle Ihan Ih..y aClually arl.". A pair

of huma n g uards - one ma ll." , o ne f..ma le , bOlh qu it<·

atl UClivt"-sla nd bt"fort" a pai r of go ldt"n doo rs. Th l."

guards art· dresS<"d in purrl t· cl." n~monial full pble, wh ich

is both form fill ing and r"veals far more skin Ihan wou ld
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see m practica l. Their helmetsarc porc elain white masks
ot beau tiful and handsom e human f:ar,'s, an,l lh,'y wield

halberds. Th.. doors Ih,'ms,·lw s ;lI',' I!' (" "1 tall. golden.

and dc mled carvings on Ih" ir fan's d"pin a (r"n/kJ orgy.

Duri ng Ih,' day, Ih" ,I""rs are h pi locked wilh amaztng
locks ( DC 4U), and the IWll guards mak.. SUI',' noone rn l·S....·s

with rhcm .Th,' door-, are Klua ll\· ma,I,·of sron .. and pain ted

wit h go ld paint. Al nigh !. Ih,· doors rem.nndosed bUI arc

unlocked Th" bui ldi ng ils,·It· is unique in rh,u il p<"'N'S""S

no wind ows or sid,· ,' n(ram,'s "x,"TI (o r rhe (ro m doors.

Crea ture s: Anylln,· who ar proa" h,'S 1<.>0 d..,.,dy twulun
20 (e,' I) is accos ted by ,>n,' of Ih,· gua rds . who demands to

know whallh,· c ha raCl,'r's busim'ss is, They allow anvorw

"",..king companiunshi p or ..mcrtai nrnenr 10 pass, as lo ng as

Ih.. pt'N,>n pay an '·m l';mn·(.....•oi 10 gp p<'rperson.

., Porphyry 1I0USl' Guard , ,' h ie a nd Fema le Yuan- t i

Pu reblo od fir ) : CR Ii : ~"·Jium - s i /.,' \!o ns!To us

Humanoid . II [) W Ii+12 plus t d In.6; hp 62 : In il . 6: -"rJ ,l U

(1, 120 [t. wuh armor): AC 21. t,>lu:h II. Ilar-foored 20; Ark

.14/. '" melee u d1O.~/c ri l xl. . , 11<1I1>.-r,l l; ~A spt·ll-like ebtl

ilk s. ps io nics: ~ R Ib: Al C[ : -,, \, Fen .7, Ref . 1'1. w ill • .,; -"II'

17. llt-x 14. Co n 14. Im I ~ , \X' is te.Cha I'J .

-,,"'l is:Climb . 7, Co ncc ruranon +11, Dis/tu ist' +'*", I liJ"

• J",Jump +7, Knowledge (lot:all . "'. Knowledge ( rd i~ i<:ln) . 'J.
Listen + 14, Spor . 14. r,-"h: I\la ln t·ss, Blind· F i ~hl. lJoJ~.· ,

Exp<'rlise, Im prow J Disarm, lm pwwd Iniliati\'{'. Th rall w
Dt'mon ( D.' nll>~orgon) (vilt· it'all, W"'apt'll Focus (hall", rdi.

"YuJn ' li min~ cha 111t· I'·11l1 ptlll't'r rt·(t'ivt· a f li d rflllll 
q ann ' honus 10 Il id" ( l\l'c k~. ;In,1yU;ln-li jlIlTt·blt>< ..ts rl'f\' iw

a +S ra,"ial bonus In !lisgui,,' clll't' ks wh..n imJ'l'Tson;lling a

VILE FEA1 S (CON TIN UED)
The remaining feats from no n·co re so urces a re rep rinted
here .

f lt RAl LTO [) [MON [VII [ ]
You r character formally s up plicates himself to a de mo n
prince , In ret u rn for his obedie nce. yo ur cha racte r ga ins a
s mall measure of powe r.

Benefit: Once per day, while perfo rming a n evil act, your
char acter may call upo n your demonic patron to add a + 1
Iud bo nus o n any one roll.

Special: Onc e your characte r take s this feat. he may not
lake it aga in; he may not be the th rall of more than one
demon. Nor may he take the Disciple of Darkness feat .

VILE M ARTIAL STRIKE [ VI LE]
Your character can focu s evil power into her weapon blows.

Prerequ is ite: eha 15....Weapon Foc us.
Benefit: Each lime yo ur characte r de als damage with a

specific kind of weapon. she deals 1 add,tiona l poin t of vile
da mage. Vile damage can be hea led o nly by magic cas e on
consecrated o r ha llowed grou nd.

Spec ial: Your cha racter may take th is feat mo re than
o nce, se lecting a d ifferen t weap on each time.

VIOL/' IE SPEI'- [ M EI AMAGIC]
Your cha racte r can transfo rm yo ur spells into evil s pells.
a nd the wounds they inn ict are tainted with the foulest evil.

Prerequ isite: Any evil alignment .
Ben efit: This feat adds the evil descriptor to a violate d

s pell. Furthe rmo re, jf the s pell deals damage. ha lf of the
damage dealt is vile damage. For example. a violated light.
ning bolt cast by an 8t h·level wizard dea ls 8d6 po ints of
damage: 4d6 po int s of electr icity damage and 4d6 po ints of
vile ele<tricity da mage (but creatures immune to electr icity
take no damage) . Thus . half the damage dealt by the sp ell
is very difficult to heal. The violated s pell uses up a spell
s lot on e level highe r than the sp ell's actual level.

WILti NG DEfORMITY [VI( []
Through scarification. self·m utilatio n, and su pplication to
dark powers . your character intentio na lly mars her own body.

Benefit: You cha racter gains a .2 deformity bonus on
Intim idate chec ks .
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human. Armor check I'<'nally has alrl'aJy bo,'.'n factored i ll 10

rclevam skilk
!'" , ,,'''H'' I' : * I )11'/lIIt'l1"<1 fllll l'/'lh', ~ I 11 ,,1I..'r,1. ~'Illll l!t'/; oJ (I):Y(

,"' II'r r, pouch with III ~{lIJ .

Development: If til., paTlyJtud:s I'orrhyry Hou...• and
then Tt' ITt·a IS . Wu!v('u orJ..r.. , h(' 1I,.us," closed for the

imm,·Jia ll' (UlUTt· anJ Sh'pS u p h" f r lans. Now. ins f('aJ of

sacr ifid ng Ih." ra nicirJnls of a I'orphyry House o rgy. she
wants 10 sacrifi,',' th" rarly. A Ja ~' af't'r rhc anack. \'(IUlvt"T3

abandons the UPP'"Y floor s of Ih... bouw and relocates her
min ion s 10 l h ., ..hm~l·•.ms bodo\\"_shl' hopes 10 [ure lh., panv

back into lh.' lI ou"t' III sJnifin' ,h.'In. sht" ~' IS guards 10

watch JnJ war t for Iht ' pany 10 return 10 rhe Ho u...... . and

one", Ilw y ar.. in ih d"plhs lprob.lbh' k'lOlin~ l, ~h., has one o f

her clerics USt' Ih., II'llnJ II{~hltlr .Ilolf'" fro m an-a 19 10 close

olT the exu. St'a l in~ Ih.' p;lrl), in Ih., bu ilding. .\ (I,' r th is. sh..

begins s(' nd i n~ h.'r minions up in groups 10 ambush and

hopt'fully suhJu.' or capture Ih., rarly.

2. FOYER eEL 9)
Th is h uge chamber is Iii wuh num erou s crysral rhaede

Iitrs wnh (jll1 h n u<l1j1" "trs. Th .. wall s 21(' covered wirh

pu rp le and red cu rtains. and a large collection o f e rotic

pamnngs. Sim ila rly the med SU IUtS srand in var io us

p laces alo ng the wa lls, an d a se t o f six large fou n tains

wuh bu rbling, crystal clear water dominate th e edges of

the roo m.Twin gardens. co mplete wit h smali lrees, flank

a J o m.-d archway 10 Ihe 5Omh.Th.. cen ler of Ihe room is

laken up by b rg.- ban<juel rabies.

Dltrin~ Ih., ,'v.'n i n~, 4J (, cus\tlm,' rs of various Iypes mill

,lboltl Ihis room, wait ing IIIb,' invi l"J int o Ih., ant ech'lmb..'r

to 11ll' soltlh by o n,' tl !" till' m,ltbm,'s.Th,' mooJ in lh i, crowd

is 011<' of., xJ....cr3m I.' nsillll, f ou r s,'r Vl' rs J ,,: ssl,d in siIh and

\'t, i1s 1'1.' :1 " ,' :lb(lUI tilt' room, .h' l i,, <' r i n ~ app,' lilt' rs a n.[

d rin ks :l11l011g Ill<' 13bl.'s \tl k.,t,p rllt' r USIOllwrs fro m g" lling

100 ril.'d up. l'V<' ry ft'll' hours, OIl<' of Ih., ma.bmt's :lpp.' ars

in rill' ardllvay III lh,' soulh, allowing lhos.' wh o hav,' h,'",n

Wa il il1~ in lll lh .' alll.'cham bn :tnd Id lin g previous gUt'SIS

fil l' " Ul in lUlhis roo m IIII,'a\'l' .

C n 'a l u n 's: Thl' fo u r Po rrh yry !Io llse St'f"an lS an' a ll

purt'b100d yuan ' li, anJ as ,h.,y s,' rV<' Ih.' ir gU,'SIS, Iht" y Iistl' n

anJ walch to makt' sur., no O il<' in Iht' roo m is here 10 cau St'
lroub[.' .1b ., CUSlllm.,rs arl' nOlh ing mo n' Ihan Isl-lev",1war

rio"" and if a figh l bn'aks Olll lh.,y joyously joi n Ih.. (ray.l b .,
sen'ants Il.'., lh rou gh Ih., arch to Ih., sou lh , un willi ng 10

expt»,e lh,'i r n il<' nalurl'S in fro nl of so ma ny guesls.

" Yuan·r i Purebloods (4 ): hr 27 ('ar h; .\f"' h lcr ,\ ldl1 lhd

' -'l.
f" Ra n d y Guests , M al e a nd f e male H uma n Wart

(4d 6): C R 1; !\led iu m-sill' Humanoid; liD .J R.-I; h pS; Init

-0-0; SpJ 30 (I.; AC 12, louch . 0, 11al ' (OOIed 12; t\ lk .-2 mdl'e

( l d6+I , club or shortsworJ >; AL:-,; E; SV Fon +3. R~'f+0, \'(' ilI
- I; Str 12, Dt'XHl,Con 12, 1IlI IO, \'('is S, Cha II.

.-
....krrl.: IllIim iJ ah' ..4, Kid.· ..4, Swim ..5. 1'.',111: Im p roved

Un arm ed Sn ik." ' Iough lll'~~ '

'-o,,,',,,,'m:I.·a lh.' r armor, dub or shonsword. 3J I0 gpo

3. ANTECHAMBER eEL 10 )
Thl' arc hnecm re of thi s roo m is breath tak ing .Twin pools

stand in t he ce nte r of a circ ula r roo m wnh a vaulted ceil

ing that is ope n 10 the floo r above, A tw in pair o f stair

cases arc ge nlly up 10 Ihi s u pper Iloo r 10 the sout h. and .1

second pa ir of bu rb ling fou nta ins sil in alcove-s around

th e co rn er to Ihl' left and righl . But t he mos t shocking

sight in Ihe room are the len po rp hyry Sl.1 IUl'S Ihal srand

aro und th e pert met er. each is .1 nude sculpeu re c f a s- foc t

rail beaunful wo man or hand some man , and as you wat ch

the statues animate with ll ui d mcuc ns. caressing th e-if

bodies anJ monontng 10 you invi ting ly.

\Vh.' n a maJame 1.'a Js a new balch of custo mers in from

rh.. fever . sh.' splus lht' group in IWO and has them file around

the mom an d tmo the regtstranon roo ms to the east and WI'5I.

The water in Iht' ft.u nlain is pure and refreshmg.The door 10

lhe sou lh is kepi locke.J wilh a good lock (Open Lock OC 30).

Cre a tu res: The ten sta tue s are large an ima ted objects
J ..sig n..J 10 allu re and excue g ueSIS. If a guest reques ts «.
any of the SIaIU"Sart' available lo r rom p;ln ions h ip. alrhough

these ar t" considered spcctal requ" s l ~ and m ust be fulfilleJ
ups tairs. Al \'(' u lv,' rOl's c o rn m and , Ihesl,' s tatues ca n b...

o rde red 10 ana ck J ny no n-yuan-n Ih.,y ...ncou nler.

" An imated Porphyry Srarues ( 10): C R 3; Large Co n·
slrtl Cl; f1D 4J m h p 22; ln il +0; SpJ 30 (I,; AC 14, lour h 9,

tlal-foo l.,J . 4 ; Al k +5 md.,., u J!'!.... , slam); SQ cOnstr uc I,

harJ n~'ss S: AL N: SV Fllf l +I, Rt'f +I, W ilI -4; Str 16, D.,x 10,

Con -, In l - , Wi s I, e h:l I .

4. REGISTRATION ROOMS
CU"SIS ah' brollglll inlO r1lt"W Im ll riolls l~' appoinr.,d office s

and ,,'alt'..! o n b.' nclw s. O n., al a lim.' , lh t" y art" broughl lU

rill' ublt' what' Iht,y art' illl t'rvi.'w.' .! anJ rr gisll,'r.,J in t h.,

Por p h yr y Book by o n.' of Ihr m JJ am t's. Th l' r.' g istra lio n

induJ ..s st'v.' ra l p,'rso nal qut' s li o ns suc h as th " gu e sl 's

name, aJdn'ss, st'x ual pn'fen'nc .., a brir f pt' rso nal h islo ry,

and a J .'srriplion of Iht, I)" pt' of co mpan io n Ih.,y are looking

for. charaCll'1S who wis h to proviJ ., fa[se information mUSI

makt- a s uc ces sfu l Hlu ff c h('c k . Anyon(' CaUlthl ly ing is
.'scorl.,d out o f Ih., I lou "."

Compa nionsh ip wilh o nt' of lh.' 1I0 us.,.., slanJard e nfer·

taint'N;COSIS a me re 50 gp J"l'rhour, whil t" spt'Cia[ rt'<juesls cosl

much more. If a ch arac I.'r has a part icular specia l l"t."<jut"sl, a

Diplom;Ky ch.-ck oppost'J by Ih.. madame's own Diplomac)'

check is tn:juin.J 10 hav(' Ihe requesl gr.mled, u wh ich lime

Ihe gut'S1is led upsla irs 10!\pecu l Rt'gislr.u ion (;\f('01 28).

Th., srairway leads up 10 .1 small obsel"\'OI lion J t'Ck in one

of Ih(' m inarelS; Iht 's .' obser\'alion J ecks u e nOI m Olnn..d.
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5. STANDA RD GUEST ROOMS
I'nrpll\"ry 1lOll'" h~ ~ twcnt v standard gU l'st rooms. <' 3Ch o f

whic h is inhabu•.J hv a man ,'TJ woman appan-mlv Ttoady 10

plea....• hi ..<'T Iwr gUt's l. ;";:" IW ••f , h.·...· rot'" or wom en art' talk

ativc or \"p"dallv crcauvc. but llwy art' all quilt' accommod ar
i n~ ()nt' of 1\>'1'h\'l') ' Il vu ...... m ain d raw.. is lh., [ac t Ihalliwrt'

;l IW;I\ " ...·'·rn" I t ' h.. j ll ' l l h,' righ t kind of ro mpamon for a vic

ilOr,th" f,'a...' " behin d ,his js simpl.· and drsmrbmg.

!luring rcgorranon. a yuan ' li pureblood waits in a W('rt"1

hall thai conrwct-,all "f ,h." ,· cha mbers with th" R,'gislra
lion Ro.""m' t,. tlw nort h. Th., yuan-Ii 1i,l t n, in on the con
\',·rsJ lion. ;lnJ when Ih., gUt'" inJ io:ah 's whal ,h..v're look
jng for. Ih." vuan-n <;,('u rrks otT10 Ihl• n...x t available room
and u...·s ils 1"',I"nh'rr11 ••/III·T abililY10 IT:m sform Ih.· room's
occupant uno Ihl' arrrorrial.· form . or COUN ', if a persons
r<"t.j Ul·'1can b.. fill•.J by Ihl' current '-"'rm l)( one of the emer

tain,·" 1'1,' 1"'>11''''''''1'111I11: is r n...,J l.J.
Crca eue es: Each oi Ihes.' roo ms ccr uains a J oc ile anJ

accommodatin g man or wom an who is. in iacl , a J'!'/YII",r·
r''''J c re3IUft· of 100 m,' so n. ~l ,,,lly fo rmer ha rpt es and

!l.UlgUlh\·Jn" Ih.· yuan' li ' Iill kl...·p a iI'\\" woln'rinl~ arounJ
as w..l l; 1'101as p"·rs•.mabll· as Inin,·J gulgmhyJ ns or harpil's.
Ih\'}' n 'ma ins l'asy I\) ("onlrol anJ arlO "Iuih' 1>uscepl ibll' 10

J'!'!v lIlllrl,luJlI:. r h., cn 'alurl'S ah ' ho rri bly co n iu1>eJ by Ihl'

("ons lanl,"'/YIII"rr lllllgl, an,1all lhl'Y kn o..... is Ihal if ,h ey
pll'a'llh' lhl'i r gUl"'I' wdl llh l' only 3l"lion in Ih"ir lin'S Ihal
has any .·onsi' ll·ncy), Ihl'y arlOrl·waN l...1wilh resl anJ good

food . So Ihl'Yd,' lh.·ir b.·sl.
TfeaSUr.·: All o i Th"'l' 1,,'h·ml1rl'",.,1 CU'all lrl'S w",lr ,'.ll',.

rrrl~ ' '0 \'('u l\"<'ra can s.'n. l m.' ssag.,s 10 lh" m or pu nish Ihl'm
as n",·.I.,J . As long as Ilw cu' alllr,·'s nl'W form is humalloid,
Ill<' rings .I., no[ ,,,,'ym,,,.-!,"wilh Ih,·m. s l,Il''' nllg' an' d,' lail",1
in lh.· H,,,./.: ,'f \ '11,' Il" rb ,," ' .Thl'Ycan only bt'n'nww,l by lh l'
o\\'n.·r o i Ill<' md, ta mIl:, who ('; In \lSI' a ,..ndmg on anyonl'
\\'l'<l ring ,I ' /,11'" TlIIg al wil l. In addilion, dll' \l'I'ara oi , h"
"I<l't a n il); can (as ,I in'" anion ) ell',ll .1<1(, d:ltnag" 10 lilt'
wl'an'r o i a ,J,lL'" Tlllg.

6. POlYMORPH ING PASSAG EWAY
( El 10)
Th,,,,,, s,'r h' I I'assagt'\\'ay1> an' USt,J by yuan ·ti pm"blooJs to

gain aa.·ss III lh,' ~U"s l rooms as n.'t·J.·tl to prl'Paf(' for m'w
CllSl(lnwr s. During hu,in,·" hou rs, fiw pun,Moo,h lurk in
t'a.·h oi Ih.,s" hallways.

~ Yuan·li I'u r('b loods (5): hI' 27fach; ,\ "'mr.." .\ I,mlllll
1'Jtl.

7. ORGY REGI STRATION
I\'rphr ry !l llUS.· " il" n holJ s in\·nalion·"nly or~ies f.'r thdr
mll, l J .·Jic ~,,·J anJ aJ \" l'n lUWUs cuslOm,' rs in Ih..· Iar!l."
room b"ronJ Ih.·s.· woms. Th.., ... IWO room s ar .. us..J 10
mak.· sur.. Ihal only im·il<.J ~\l ,"'I ~ art' a l"'nJin~_

, "h •• ' l3il',,"3)' " 'aJ , up 10 a small oN n'a lion J t'<k in "nt"
of Ih., minar('h; Ih.·w obst' r\'alion J ."<" ks art' nOI mann..J .

Th,· doors leading in l" th., l'f~y lull tan-a Sl aT<' ,Ir.-,III"

I,..-"..aon Illl' " f Iht'i r ",'rl11,II, al11 ;1 / in~ '!u3Ii[y loc ks.Th,', ,·
locks req uire a l)C "0 (.' I"'n l UI: b ch.'t:k 10 b~·rass.

8. ORGY HAl l cu 6+)
lbis massive hall i ~ Jimly iii by glowing lib in Ih.· ceil
ing anJ a ser of fou r brazn-rs aro und a large pool of wate r;

Several other 1"1(1110 of heated water bubble a.....ay 10 rhe
south, anJ J 07.l"nSof large cushions Ii.· strewn ab.'UI Ih..
room. To the non h ;I short balcon y overlook s lh,· room,
beyond which you can see a bank of severa l tall mirrors.
The room smells of SW\,:!; I an d J" fre r, musk it'r odors.

-Ib is is where l'orphyl'yllou...• h,,,,,, ilS ,'r~i.'S- ·Ib .' n"Xl
o rg)' sched uled Eo uk.· plan · h sllml' li m,' i n the ncar
fUIIIW- il is al Ihis cvvm Ihal Wuln'fa inl.·nJ s 10 mak.· her
sacrifice III n..'m"gorgon. In preparation lor Ihal even t. sh.,
has haJ Ih." rhrc...• .lOOTS l"aJ ing inlll ih is roo m en..han ted
wuh ,U'(<! II,' lo.-l.:..10 a ll~m" llI l ht' i r aln'aJ y ama/.ing l....-ks. Ih.,
ue 10 pirk Ih._ Ioc-k-,is IX: "tl,·I'hl· mirrors h' Ih,· nort h an"
3ClUally 1\\'0 way, a lk.wi n~ IhtlS.· in lilt' obs"r"a[ion hall 10

Ih.· non h ro wal,·h.

Tra p : \'('uln'n inlt' nJ s 10 sanifiC\· n,'arly 1.....0 Jll,,' n

"llIhusiaslk cuslom,' rs in Ihis n...,m vi3 a I"rrihl" pll ist,"
(al1 ...J minJlur.' pt,wJt·l'. r ht' bulk of lh.· pt.i"," is;Jn im'n.

\wy fin ..' whil'· p",wJ" r lhat , h,· h" s ' r rinkl,·.l lib.· rally on
lh.· raTJ"" 1anJ in Ih.' ( u,hit,"s in Ih., I't.",m. If Iht, caTp"'1L' r
cushions arl' , lisltlrb..,J in any W;Jy. Iht, pt>\...I,·r ,!uickly Jis

", ' rs.·s inlo lh..· <li r, A Spt' l ch.'r k (DC \O ) al" Tl s a p,: rson III
lh,' fin.· partid,'s in Iht, air.

Onn' th., poison is in 11ll' air. it ( an b..' Iriggl'n,J al any linlt'

by Ih" rasting oi ;lny sp"'ll wilh thl ' E" il d,·scriplor. Wul....ra
in lt' nd, fO h'l.... h.' r succuhus mini.'n Wibru,' lak" pari in
lh e orgy, and wh en rill' li n1\' is f ig!'1 sh" is 10 casl ulllu,l"
MIg!lr. This wo n'l h Url " ny "r Ill<'"v il gUl'sh in till' room
(,lllhllUgh il mighf h:lrrn100m,' "ftIll' ('I1 Il'rl,lin,' rs),hUI il at"li·
V;l les Ill\' "" ison, \'('i dlllUI slU: b a ' I'd !. Ill\' tlusl is h;lrllll.'ss.

Anyllllt' in n mlK l wilIt llw l'"iS\1I1 nll lSl lllakl, a h ,rt ilUtlt·
saving lhmw (IlC 20) l' r suff,' r 1tll> po inls of inilial and st'~:

onJ ary WisJ " 1ll Ja llla~," Tht· I'. ,isl>ll is J,'sigl1''lllll kt'l'!' ils
victim s conscious, lhou gh, all.l as a f\'1>ult il t';lIlll<ll d r<lin a
p"'rson hdow I Wi",lt' m.

"'I'" M in dluH' PowJ "f Trap : C R t,; p,. iw nlJ I> inil ial
\\? isJom Ja m;l~'· , kli . s,·..on,bry '\('isd"m Jamag.·; h .n saVl'
r<,"sislS(IlC 2U); Spo t l lX: 2U ); Di...h1., Ilt:vin ' ( IX: 1O).

Development: ·I"h t' pt,i" lll b..'Comt·1> in" r1 a milllll" afln
Ih.· ,,·((..,Jary Jama~t· ar r li..... al whi.·h lim.· Wulwn and
h.·r Ihu',· abomi naTion yuan ' li pri.,s[s l'n l"r thl• mom wilh
Ih..ir supply of J ..mon's bn' a lh Jrug, Wi lar ut' Ih.'n caSlS

"loin" momla on each of Ihl• vk lims. anJ "'aJs tht'm up It>

\X'u[\"t'ra om' al a lim" 10 d i., unJ.'r 1\'IIIo'l:" I),,,," 'l T('<.'/Il. lI ..r
IOlal Knowlt.Jj:'· ( rd l~ion) bonus is +! Sonn ' shl' caslS"Imil
(Ill! ~b '/; sh.· mllst mak,· a ch''fk for .'xh vk l im lIh,·r.. art"
Iw"my vicl ims in all1. 1""" IX: for Ih.· ch.....k is JS. Sl' 1>ocr.....s
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h ~ll a r;l n 1t't·J if ' 'I;'ulw r.t 13k." I II (w h ic- h ,ht' ra n do i f ~h,·

h n"' Jblr;l(l ..J I. Each sun;:l'"ful s;l( r1f i a 1t"f3n1 S her I ll!'

"dark crafr" .."'p..n ..nee pmnb. In t,l rJ .' r 10 enha nce ,h.,
d.' m on ", brNlh drug so th .rt u , .·fl~·n, J rt' pt'Tmant' m and far

fl'ach ing on a ( Ily scale , sh.. mus' accumulate 1.! 50Jark craf

experience poinlS wuhin JO rmnures. If ,h., is successful,
cc n- uh Ihe ' Co nclusion" ....-cucn to dererm rnc rhe dT.'cl s.

See lh ... fkll)k IJJ\'11.' 11o.IIi /l"" fo r mo rt' i nl~) rmJ l ion o n d ark

crafr experience points. If you're n, '1 using rhe & ...,1.: of VII.'
Il,lrI"'.·.... u's saf... e nough to ""y thaI wuhour h l · , IWt'n1)"vic

urns, \(;lllwra'~ ri tual cant succeed .

9. OBSERVATION ROOM
Thb mom is m"d by custonwrs who wish only 10 observe

lilt' urgit" that mkc place 10 lh" south, Wh,'n ~lw prepares

her s:lCrifin' , \Vu l Vl" r ~ .111 d her vuan.n <lbllmin<ltion min

ion s nlso lurk with in this w orn unulthc l inll' for dlt'ir

emrancc .

Th,· d"nrs lcad rng south into the orgv hall (area 8 1are
dr(dl h ' lod,r, j on lOp of rhcir normal. amazing quality locks.
Th"s" loch require a IX: 50 ()p<' n Locks c heck 10 byp~s s.

10. MEETING ROOM
Th,"'t' rooms are uso..J 10 m",'1 wilh visitors who han' busi

n,· ~s o ther th an pleasure in Porrh )'r)' House. If rh.. pany

claims 10 have 5piderlily extrac t .one oj the House ITU.Jame~

agrees 10 meet wnh Ih.. group (along \\'ith IWOguards ) here.

chcs autho rized 10 pay 2.500 gp for Ih,· JdiH'ry, and she

Ih rows in a n ight of fre ebies in a ~p"dal reques r room

upslairs if an y of rhe parlYnll'mb<'rs are interesled. Anyone
who d,'ri J ,·s 10 slay Ihe nigh l in Porphyry Uouse is paireJ

wilh 'X'ilaru,' . who dOl's h,'r b<'sllo pry as mu(h info rmalion

fwm hn parlna as sh., C Ill. "s p<'<'ially conn'rning lhe I-'Cs'
""un',' for the spidl'rlily ,'xlraf l and wh,·r., {h.,y h,'a rd aboul

Porphyry 11ou,,"s J ,'mand for lIlt' ,ubslann',

II. KITCHEN (E l VA RIABLE)
This ro" m is slatf"d by a pair of yuan -Ii pun,'blooJs \\'ho pre

pan' fooJ an J Jrinh for gues ts, mllSI llf [h,· cooking anJ

pn'parali" n hapP('n, Juring Ih,· al'I\'rnoo n JUS [ b...·fore [h.,

Il ous,' opl'ns. During [his lim." Ih.' r,· can b.. as ma ny as

" igh l purebloods in h.'r...

., Yuan -t i Pu reb loods {1-8l: hp 27 "<lch; _\ ll"uli"r

.\I,unl,ll l 'Kl_

12. ENTERTAINER PREPARATION
Th is room is where Ihe )'uan-li pn'pa rt' newl y C<lPfU ft.J and

ro1ymlJrr1lt'J creatures fo r ~l'rv i lu J,' In I'orphyry lIouse .

IJ ea lly, Ih.· new aJ Ji tion has long sinn' bt-t'n brokt-n and

train ..d in Ihe chambe l1i below,This room also servt's as a

plar .. for Ih., yuan-Ii to r,' sl and rd ax Juring lh,· nigh I; Ih..re

is a 2ff \> chance rhal 1..16 yuan ' li purt'blood s arl' lounging in
ht·r.· ,luri ng Ihis rim,·.

The If:lp Joo r in Ihe ,oulh" as[ r o rne r of Ih., room is

hi,ld" n hy cerpcu ng: a Search cbcck (IX: 2 ~ ) is requrred 10

find it. II is keptloc ked and leads dowll to area 39

" S"n et Trap Door : 1 in . rlnck: h.ndnt·ss 5; hp}o: Break

IX: H : (,'Tt'n luck IX: 30.

13. STO RAGE
The.... rooms ~ roU' a vatie tv of food . firewood. Iin,'n s., cloth

ing, c h..ap alcohol. ure nstls . 1(1<1Is. anJ o rhcr pi,·ct's of nus

c..llan.'1.>us gear, There is nothing of rea l interest in any of

[ht·s., sIOTag" room s.

14. WORKROOM
Two [ abl .' ~ sil in rh is room ; car h is COW Tl·d with <Ivariety of

rool, and dcvlces for mending Iubrtc or rl'p<liring turnuure.

Th" 1,,<, ls look well used but orh..rwi'ie unrcmarkub le.

IS. WELL ROOM
Thi'i \\'('11 drops 3U fee t in to a pool offairly brack ish sahwa
1l'T, Tht' Jrawing of wa ter from (h., w,,11 is a daily chore for

the yuan-u: it must be purified bcfor.. il can be used .

16. DOCUM ENTS AN D LIBRARY
Th...... roo m s store both idle rt'ad ing maleri al for the vuan-n

10 r..lax with . as well as exhau~t i\'t' records of thei r gues ts .

:-':on .. o f the reco rds have any indicanon lhal Porp hy ry

Hc uce• is anYlhing e the r Ihan a we fl-rnanaged and profitab le

broth..1, although the docu men ts makt• for iruere vting read

ing; il seems Ihal lhe yuan -Ii keep ft'rord s on .,...n1Itrng th l'ir
CU~ IOmt' l1i ask for _

17. TEMPORARY CELL
Troubl" makl'rs Ihal ra n'l or won 't b.... srOTl.,J oUl ar.. ow r

PO\\"'r"J and Iht' n imprisoned in mallJd,·s in th is room.

PriS<) llt'Ts ar.' no t kep i hen' mor., Ihan a tLLy whil" Wulwra

dt'dd,'s wh' ll to do with Ih"m: ransum Ihl' lll bJr k 10 lht'ir

fri"n ds, rt,I,';I S<' rlwm, lransfl' r th"1ll 10 lh" mOH' p" rl11 :lIWnl

rd ls bd ow tilt' Hou, .., or "Xl·CU l.· [hl' lll, No prison l'Ts cur·

H' llfl y H'siJ.· h l're. alrho ug h any pe s who afl' raptu red
mighl b.... k<'PI in a cell fo r a shon whi lt·.

T}w man ad" s are qui ll." sfUrJy anJ of mas{" rwork qualiry.
Th.·y are alS<) "arh fitted wilh amaling locks.Th,· ....CH·I door

10 th is room is also fi lleJ wil h an amMing quali [y lock,
" Secret Door: 3 in. th ick; hardnt·~s 5; hp JO: Sean;:h DC

30; Rr..ak DC 2] ; "-')pen Lock DC -to.

" Maste rwork ~hnaclt' s : 1 in. thick: hu J ness t o; hp
10; Break DC 28; O pen lock DC -to,

18. PORNOGRAPHY LIBRARY
"hhou gh Ih is room mighr look like any of the o the r

lib rari,'s in Ih,· Hou..... a d ewrly hiJ d,'n s.-cr..l J oor sits in

th,' SUUfh wall (S..an;:h DC 30 10 find )_Th.· ....CU·I J our is also

lock,'J wilh an amazing lock.
~ S,'(ft' r Ooor: 3 in. [hk k: harJ n.,ss 5; hp Jf~, S,'arrh OC

30: Ilr,'ak DC 23; Open Lock DC -to.



Trea sure: Pan etucrtainrn ent , pan research. rhc sh..lw s
of Ihi~ libn ry ar.. well stock ed wit h all manner of (<-"XIS and
tomes about S<."X. The collec tion is quit l exrensrve. and to ,h...
right buy..r is worth I.SUO gp.

19. WAN D STORAGE eEL4)
~ I u(h o f Ih .. work around Porphyr y House is nOI do ne
through mae uallabor, bur through ,h... magic of a collecuon
of wands. Th .. Porphyry House madam,"s and 'X'uJvt'ra her

self are ,he l.mly yuan-Ii who an' 3110\\'\"..-I into this chamber.
nll' S,'CH'! door leading to th ts chamb er is locked with an

ama~j ng lock
~ S(.'CICf Door: J in. thick; hardness 5; hp 30; Search DC

~O; Break IX 23; Open Lock DC 4U,

Tra p : Th is room has bee n ..ncharued so th<l l if a non

yuan.n ever corers it , an '11,I W I spell is tr iggt· red. Th is is ;J

menta l ala rm that can be sensed by the Po rph yry House
madamcs and Wulvel'd.

In addit ion, the chest ilsdf is warde d wuh a glyp" of 1I'1InJ

ml: thai mggers if a non-yuan -n of'l' ns Ihl' ch l'sl.

\' I ro n -bo u n d Chest : 3 in . Ih ick ; harJnl'ss 5; hp 15;

Break DC 23; Open Lock OC 40.

"1"- Glyph ofW.m:lmg: C R 4; zds cold damage in 5 fl. radi us.

Refl ex sav e ( DC 14) halve s; Search ( OC 2S ); l)i S3ble Device

( DC 2S) .

Treasure : The following wands art sto red in the ch es t:

Two 1I'.mJ5of (01I1111 11011P ol1l1( (12 charge-s), ill 1. \IIIJ of{Ill"( Itl~·

(roll.. 11'll1l11J5( 2S c hargt'S). a ll'tll1Jof 1'( 111(>\ '( J '\<',H((7 cha rges),

ill U'tlllJ of1:(l lllc r(ro\<' ( I 5 c ha rges), a lI'oIllJof ,It'll( ,hdf'i (4

c harges), a ll'lllld of IIII IIIIIII( J (dJ (t o c har ges ), a wllnd of
rnlorlllrOIl ( '1 cha rge s), and a wllnd of glyrh of Il'drJIIl,ll (3

charges).

20 . GUARD BARRAC KS eELVA RIA BLE)
Thl'St' rooms are used by the Porphyry House Guards 10 rest

and relax in; d uring the day all bur one bu nk in each room is

occupied by sleeping g ua rds; IWOguard, sr.md JUl YOUI
front ,InJ the th ird p;llro ls thl' ha lls. Al n igh r,onlyollt, sl....p

ing guard is fou nd hero· in . Th t' r..maind t' r an' on patrol

thwughou llhe House.

Crl,' al u res : Th..S<' gua rds at\' identk allO Ih~ thaI guard

I he frolll Joor.

., Po rphyry B ous.t.' Gu ard s: hp 62; set' art'a l .

21. PUREB LOOD BARRACKS eEL7)
Eighleen yua n-Ii purtbloods Ii"'e in thl'se rooms, IWO to a

doublt bunk. During tht day, each room is full 7(1;'" of Iht

ume; olhl'rwise Ihey're emply. At nightlhl·y'rt always empty.

C rea tu res : These more mundant g ua rds co m prise Ihe
standard yua n-Ii denizen of Ihe brolhe l.

., Yuan' li Purebloods (2 per room ): hp 27 each ; .\lOll

sl..r ,\ f olI UM ! 1 ~.
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22. IN FI RMARY
Thi s is where Ih.· yuan-t i bri ng inltln,J or sick en tortain e rv

Th .· mo- t co mmon operations perfor med h t' r", a re abo r
ucns. Ttl<'vnan-n madames find fetu ....·, delicious, and rhev

eat them o n rh.. Spol so Ihey dour han ' 10 share with their
SISlt·!"S.

23. LA ND ING eEL II )
The stairs end al a large landi ng, domteared bya rall Por

phyry statue of a stern-looki ng ba ld wo ma n wear ing a

robe. Th e statue see ms a bit OUI of place wh..n com pared

wit h the works of erotic an you hsve seen so far.

Th is s tatue is mort' than a depiction ofWulwra; il is a dan

g"TOIIS guardum rhat prcvents [h.' p;lss,lgt' upstairs by

auvcnc not gu i,!eJ by a yuan-ti.

C r e a t u re : Th t' SIOII<' gol l'ln mows 10 irucrcvpr anyone

who is nOI esco rted by a yuau-n. It docs not ana ck unlt'ss it

is attacked first or furthe r effort s 10 bypass it an' unempted.

., Porphyry Stone Go le m : hp 77; ,\/ ,>II ,I,'r .\I'l/lU'I/ IOH.

24. lECTURE HAl l eEL 10 )
This dome-shaped roo m must be located Jirtcdy under

th e central do me of the struc ture . The ce iling vaults 10

O\'rT 70 feet high in the center of the room, which con

tai ns a depressed , stadtumlike bowl. Larg.. polled plan ts

and mo re of the strangely alluri ng anima led sta tue s of

beaunful people are arrayed around the rim of the room.

The rnajo rilYof t he yuan -t ! in Porphy ry Ho use are no t

allowed 10 e nt..r rhe undergroun d level. Thus, when Wul

vera n,-,.,J s 10 add ress her cultisrs as a group. shl.' doe s so in

this room. Meetings are hel d on Ih" 1st and 15th of every

month; on rht' S<' days lht' Por ph yry 1I0U5.' is close d.

Crea tu res : T ht' elev ..n slatu,·s around the ,'dgt' of th t'
roo m art' all lJ rge animated objects. Unlik\' t hosl ' fou nd

dow nstair s, rh t' st' are programm ed 1O uuack anyone rhar
enters rh l ' roo m unless a yuan- rt is present in Ihe cha mbe r.

~ Animah'd Po rphyry Sta tues ( ll ): hp 22; see area 3

for d,' rails.

2S. SPECIAL REQUEST ROOMS
T hi s large room is exqu is ilel y appointed with n ne

draperi es' paintings, and slatues, all \-':ilha theme of eroli
cism . Adresser and a lable sil near Ihe door,and against lhe

opposi le wall )'OU Sl"(' a large bubbling lub, an enormous

pilt ofcush ions. and be-Iwttn them. .a hugt' canopied bed.
A suange smell floors in the air. and as you brtalhe il you

be-gin 10 grow.a lill Ie light-htaded and illroused .

Th\,sl,' rooms aH' fo r elile gueS!s o f Porphyry Ho use . Any

H'queSl for co m panio ns h ip of an y kind is fu lfil ltd by Ihe

yuan-Ii. .....ho view theS{' rooms as their pridt' and joy. Popu

lar spt'cial n'queslS in tht' past haw incluJt'J rt'ques ts for
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ntulnplc compa nion s. dead nlm ra n i l'n ~ l pn-....-rvcd with th"
lI-tn,,1 41 J;:mll., rff'l~·). am man-d compa nions. n,mranions of

excuc ~I'<·cil·". ourstders, lh.' compa monshtp of the ani ·
malcJ rorrhyry statues, and com par uons IhJ I mighl h;J\"t'

been n-sivram III Ih., gu....,·" aJ"JrK." bUI have been (/1,mll,',1

by yu:m-ri 10 make them more agr....-ablc. In truth. the 'H't'
of cmerrammcm [0 b.. found in ,h"St' room, b limited onlv
~. rh.- imaginanon of lh., gUt'SI , although Ih., more imagina

lin ' gut'sl< art' asked 10 r13,"· rhctr requcvt seve ral Jays in
aJva llCl' sorhe yuan-n ca n arrange Th ings,

As wi lh rhe charnbe.·n; downcrairs, J S,'fft' l passa):,' allows

,h" vuan-ri III oP",'Tn' an ivi li .,s in [h is room an,11O crtu-r

";Irh rh;IInl'll.'r stl';llrhil y if nl'n ·ssar y.TIlt' ex ac t na ture of Ihl'

curren t !?- Ut'S!s in rhl' s,' r h;lmbl'rs is Il,ft for th,' DM 10 dcunl,

uhhough till' abov e sll ggl' sl ion s sho u ld provid .. sp ring

hoards fur ,-,tlw r encounters.

TIll' ' Ir;ltlp.<.' Sttll'lI ill thl' air is in fart inn'nsl' S1t" 'pl'J in

r nordavn vapo r. Th(' Ilrug is 11I0 d ilu lt·J to haw anv act ual

d TI'r ls lin Ih" sl' wh o hrl'a thl' ils fUll1l's. apa rt from wh at is

mcuuoncd in tlw boxed text.

26. TORTURE CHA MBER
Alt hough at first glance this roo m loo ks 10 be a fairly

standard, if wtl l-suppliI"J. 10n Url"cha mber, clOSl"r inspec

lio n rt veals Ihl" room for whal illTuly is. PadJtJ man a

cles, silk ropes.con tainer'So f lubri canl . and o lhe r simila r

malerials suggest Ihat th e eq Uipment in Ihi s room is useJ

10 prod uce pleasu re as well as pain .

Th is roo m ....rves as an addi lion al spt.·cial rftJlll'sl room for

gUI'Sh of a <;;Jd isric or masochisric pt' rs•.mality. :-':om'rhdl'ss,

il ca l' l'Il.' uSI'd as a rrad irion al to rlil rt' chambe r if Wulvt."t3

wish.,s II' Sl\III' t'4' some inform;l tio n oUI .,f captureJ inrruJ·

I'rs. All of Ihl' various \Ortur .' d,'vin 's Ill,t;lil('J in Ihe t>tx'/.: (If
VII" Il.lrbh'j<;lrl' aV;lilabl., in lh is wl,JI-slIKh,J roo m.

27. WILARUE'S CHAM BER eEL 10)
This room is eXfTavag;lnrly aproinwJ, wilh a m assive bcJ,

bal h , anJ copious amounrs o f c ushi ons on the floor. A

la rgl' wo rkJesk , ils surfa("e dUflt· rt·d wi l h bo o ks and

orht' r ob jecls, sils in Ihe far co rnt r.

Un lih- olh.'r rooms in Ihis an'a of Ih.· I lous(', Ihis cham 

bt'T is nol normally offereJ 10 Ihose w ho m akt." spedal

n-qUt"<ls. for il is Ih(' f't"rsonal chamb.:rt,f a stl("cubus by Ihe

namt· of \V ilaru .,.

Crea tu re : W'ilarul' was onci' a m inion of Crail l, bUI aflt'T

b..· ing b..' l rayeJ by an ally, a cul risl of llt.'mogo rgon animal...J

h"r as an u ndl'ad m in io n. "" ilam l' has worked wilh "" uln- ra

si ne.· I\Jrp hy ry Hou st' was built . and sht' fin ds Iht plan ·

oolh rt'laxing and t."njoyable; as lon g as Wulwra (om iml"s to

H'Spt'f l h.' r sht." has no im,'nl io n of It·aving.

Wil;lrtlt' is a corp se sUtTubus, and has lht' co rpse (f('atur ('

r"m pLill' l dt' scr ibl'd in th ., II"" /.: ,'f v,I" [l" rb l,'« , allhough

Wil ar ut·\ "pI'dfic ab ili lil" an' detaih-d here). I h-r skin i_

pavtv anJ \"t·llow. hl'r wing, rotting. her hair fa l l in~ (lUI in

pal(ht·, . and h.' r "rt'S ('mr ty '-'OCk.·1S swa rmi ng with b..'t·tl." .
.sht' _liIl cn jov-; tcmpt tng, rapin~ , and killing mortal s. and

"h .· u"" " her ahl'rna t.' fo rm 10 ap pt' ar more atlract in' at
Iho'l' lim.·s. .sh.· gl' l " a kick OUI of as"lImlllg her nalUral

form ju- r bctore "h., slays her [over,
., 'X'Ha r uI' , Cor pse guccubus : e R \(I; ;"1.,Ji um-silt,

Undead tc haonc . "vil l: HI) hdL! ; hp N : l nit . {I; :'I'J W fl..

ll y su fl. (d u m,,)"); r\C :W, touch !O. !lad.ltll.'.! !{I; Alk + '1

In.·I,·t· ( Id h .l. 2 claws ) or + '1 nwl.'" ( ,.11> . ..."Liln l;.sA sl','I1

hkc ab ililit's. t' na !?-y d rain , summon lan ;lr"ri::'Q undead.
,Ltm;l!?-t' reducuon 20/ t2, .sH. 14, umnrri t1l[;]!iIit's, altt'malt'

for m, 1I11l",lIt''' : Al CE ;.sV ron +7, Ref +7. \'(' ill +tl : SIr 17,

l Icx I I , Co n - , 1m 16, \V is 14, e ha 20.

.' b lk Blllff t i l, COIK,'n trMio [1 < 10". ll i"p li' " +I I. [;,.1" ,11'1'
Art ist + (., ntdc + 1> , Knllwl,' ,l!?-., ( rl lt' 1'1;IIlt'S) t 'J, Liste-n t t l"

Move sil t'nt ly +t" RiJ,' +0 , s ";lr\'h , '1, Spl' l t i l> . 1',',11<: ll<.'t>S1

Spt·11 RI'sislal1(t' (viiI' fl·al l. Combat Ca,linlo\.

" Inclmll's Ih,' t"bonus for Combat Ca"fin",.

I','.....·\_wll\: do<1/.: ..f r..ml.wu t l, rlllj!"f /,n>h YIHIIt + I . J"'lll," ,'f
dlolnmlll, J""h'lt "f lll,/m.c.

l"T('aSUTC': A locked drawer in Iht ' dt·"k ( IX: U' to o pt'n )

r e m ains a l i~h l l y li10J pouch made of "lr iJ'" (If human skin.

In"iJl' ;1:Tt. W'ilarul''5 prh'alt' fllnJ s: I ~o pp. an tm.'rald (<lOll

gp ), a blal:k opal (t\O!J gpl. and a lourmalim' ( I HI gp )_

28. SPECIAL REGISTRATION
GU.·SIS who suc( e ssfu[[y reqUt'sl so m,' l h i ng "p,'ci a [ an'

b ro ughl hat' for an t'xlensiw in ll'n'il'w wilh a I'o rp h yry

1I0llsl' mat!am .,. {)n Ih,' surfaCt" Ih is jnll·f\'i. ,w is simply

work Ollt th ., t'xafl tl\'la ils of Ih., gu.·st's rt·tjunl. In ITttlh, it is

IN·d as I n oppo rtu ni ly fl' r rl,.. yuan ' li IU ' Iudy lhl'ir gUt'SI
This is whl'r e th., maJority of lhl ' mon .,y is m;ldl' in Porph yry

I io ltst" so lIlt' yU;ln-li tiki' [ 0 makl' sur<' [hall hl'Yltntll' r' tan.!
spl'l'i,t1 rl'tj ut' ~ t~ as murh ;ISp', ssihlt' . Co, ts fur ~pt'rial a( cotTl

mo,Lttion , vary wildly, bUl always (1 " [ al 11';ISI 2500 gpo CO~IS

fo r ~ pt· ll~ slll'h a ~ )0:<"11 11,' n·I""t'. j!rr,!'<', ,1,lItwhl k I"'~"!, ,1111111<11"

,1,,</,1. " ,lruHl '1,lr" li l a , d ' W IllI I,'ttl'Jar. r,')o:t'Ill'r,ll" 'Il, "hlj!!(1,1r. ' WI
IIld(nmr, tlr anYlhi ng d~.· tht, gU"st rl'tjuir.·s i n Ch'J SI' ~ Ih i ~

ba'ot' COS I by Ihl' "Ianda rt! amo unt lor Ih,' spt:ll l...:ing caSI. In

mllSl ca....·s. lh l•yuan-ti must ....·cun' Ihl·...., spt'll s from outsidt'

St,}Un-l'S: Ih is incTt"a"t's Ih.' cos t of Ihl• l'ntin' rnlal ~. 25'\., or

by 1('(" 0 if Ihl' yuan-I i art fornoJ to bring in an outsidt' sPI.'lI

ca' h'r (w h ich is Ihe case for m(lsl sor C('rt'rjwilarJ ~P'-·Ils).

29. SECRET STAIRWEll eEL 4)
Tht" ....·crd Jou r 1,'aJing inro Ih ... room i, k" k.oJ. rhis slair

wt."l1 is Ih,· main I·munct." in lo Ih.' rhaml'll.'f1> b..· II'w lht." Por

phyry I IOUSt' .TIlt'y It'ad duw n to an"a"1,
\' Sl'crer lloor. .3in . rh ir k: harJnl'ss S; h I' lll : S"arch IX:

Ut, Bn"lk IX: H: l"lpt'n l lKk tK: HI.

T ra p: Tht' bo tto m stt'P "f th, ' "Iair(a"., i, Irapp,'d wi lh a

)o:h'I'jz ,,( n',lr,IIIt )o:, \,b(t'd Ih.' n' ll,in", tlwW,1I1.1 fwm ;lrt'a 19· It



31. STOREROOMS
These CTaI"S co n tain venous CQSIUml's , tool s. deccra

lions, and miscella neous pieces of equipm..nl and cos

tume jewelrv : Ih..se malt' rials art' used to dec o rate Ih.. spc

cial reque-s t rtlOm~ as tlw HOUSt"Sgu.'sts require.

-
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•
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( a :LJ, JaIK ." dra ma , fl ute , harp.
<&- \. In., lod y,· ~ iury lt' lling l +12, I'w f" ssion

0 ' 0 2. (mJJ J lJ1 l') +11. -"PUI +17. 1" "11>: AI.' rllH·s;" Blind ·
Figlll , !l ud g.· , Exp"rl ive, Impr,-"" .l In il ial ivc, Thra ll to

Dcmon (Ik mogurg,m) (,,'il., f.'al1,Track .

"Yuuu-t i lI ~ing r h ;l I11('I"Ull I'0wn rt'Cl ' iv l' a + ~ circum 
vtance hOll u ~ 10 I i i.!.' ('h"rb, .md yuau -t i pure blood,
rerelv ca +5 racial bonu, 10 lli ~gu i s " ..h,'ch when lmpcr
sonaung a human,

Cla,( -"1,'lb l'1'q~1r<''/ 0 / ... oa'!' sa\'(' DC :: 1/, ~ ~r,,'Il Il'\'d ):

O----n,',II" 1l',lla , ):111< 1'1 11«', ,1,1,11 1'" I,l: u/ ' ; ls I wmnl<llhl. , 1I l't'

II,C:III II'OWl<k '/"l1l<1 l1n", /r"', llo"l1't.l d h''' , ""I" (' lIh UHl j'lhH\".

N ole: If you're nOI I1sin.c ,hI' ll,,,-'I,: "JVile lltlrkth"' , l~,.,t fr." ,

to subv urutc sp .,lls from other p""lu rh f..r th.. ~1'.'lJs

marh·J wilh an aSll'risk .
'n omain Spd L lJ"III,IIIII : C.,rrurlion (may ignor.. lh ..

harJ nl'ss of an alt;Kk.,J ObJl' fl onr,' pl'r Ja y). Dl'mon ic
(gains +1 Jivin<' b.. nus on ,lIl ark anJ .lamagt' roll" wh.' n
fighling unarm..J )

R.lr,/ ~,,'Il s KII<1II'11u/3, haw san' Ix.: :: 15 + spdl lrwll:

o--J,III(l1I.c 11,C:lrh, 1U".~.. Ir'III'1. m..,I<IIII,C, ""'II/ d'''''',l'rn h,lr,c II''

h ,'" , ft',l<llIt.I,C:I( ; I - (/"I rm I" nt'll , ,1/'-111HlIlI,C", 111I""(11 ",-·n',1'I1.

1'(/;""",>11': + I k.-m ,1,1*-"'1', rm,C of ,'r.'I,'.-IIl'" +I, /,,'IIt>II of I,'t,,,
Xl, f"Ilhlll tlJ):1 1~lIn" ''''w,uJ's nlllJv " " I'o' n o.l( I.: , hrllun ,,(

Th.'St, three rooms arc till' pnvan cham

be t -s o f th e rh rcc Porp h yr v Hous e
madamcs. :-';01surprisi ngly, allthree

room s Jrt' l'XIr3v'lg.md y decor ated wuh
plt'm y of rare artwork andvaluable slatuary:

Cre a tures : During till' J ay, there's an i\U'X, chance rhar
one of Ih., Porphyry House madam .,s is in OIl<' of Ih"s,'

rooms resring. If caughr off guarJ. rhe madam.. turns into a

nn y Vip" r and tries 10 .'se'lp.' through one of tilt' vcnulano n
shaits 10 warn her sisters .1llJ wulvcra.

., Porph yr y H ou se Mad am e, !-·cm al .. Pureblo od

Yu an-t ! Il rJ 3/C lrt / R~rt (3): e R ltl; ~kJi um· s i / " Mon
srrous Humanoid (6 ft. 5 in, lalll ; II D 7.11'+7 plus l J(,+3 plus
IJI U+I; hp 51'; Inil +7;SpJ lu ti ; AC 1S, touch 14, tlar-footcd
12; Ark +10/ +5 md.,t, (l J·h I/ er il 17- 20, +I kWI .I'l,C..C,T) or

+1' /+3 md.' t' (lJ'h l / eril 17-1U , +1 kt-,'n Jagg.'r) anJ->-')
meln' ( IJ 4+I , claw); SA spdl-likt- ahi lilit.-s, psion ics, h.trJ ic
music, n'buk,,/ conlrol unJ..aJ , Iwo-w<'apun fighlingabili ly,
favored enrmy (humans); SQ barJic knowl l.Jg..; SR 16; Al
CE:SY Fon +S, R.,f +11, Will +16; Sfr 10, o..,x 16, Con 12, Inl
16, Wis ll, Cha ll .

~';rll,: Bluff +I l , Conc..nlralion +10, DiplomJq" +10, Dis
guis... +5", Galh,'r Informalion +12, HiJ " +')", Knowl...JIl:"
(loca l) +S, Knowl..J g.. (r..ligion) +ti , lish' n +17, Perfo rm

30. GUARD IANS OF
THE INNER CHAMBERS ( El II)
Both of ,h.,w hallways arc guarJ,.J by a~ IQnt· golcm simi

lar in shap.· and sill' III the o ne found in area 1} .

Creatu res: Th e vton.. golems anack anyone who
e mers rhe room wir hoer a vu an-ri " SCQn.

., Po rph yry Sto ne Cole m : h p 77; .\ "'u,la

.\I,mull/ 1UK

32. MADAME
CHAMBERS ( El 10)

l rigl!:l'r~ whe n 3 non -evil rrenturc ra~~l'~ over it.

"l'" Glyph of WllrJlI1g: CR ~ ; h"I,/ I~'h.", at ( ;I' I<"T level Slh ,

\'('ill saw (DC H ) negates: Search ( DC 21'l ); Disable Device

WC2t1 j.

Tr eas u re : Th,- crates con tain various alchcmtcal sup

plie s and equiprrwm. Anyo n.. wn h 31 I...Js(S ranks in

Alchemv knows lhallhis particular ccllecnon
see- ms 10 be spcct altz ed in lh., f..brinnon of
drugs. In addrnon 10 ,h,- alchemical equipment and

supplies. s<'3n"h"N; fmd a box con taimng so J"".,s of
sannrsh, Sannish it worth IS gp per dose: rhe rotal ,'aIm'oi
th is slash is 750 gpo
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tlrm"f ~ I . agonv ( 2 .10"<,,,), ~ Ionlayn vapor ( ! .los" s), 1.0l10 gp

in ,,',w lry. l'l.r r hyry House less er rnavtcr kt·y (openv all

loc ks on the firs t tloor of Porrh yry House).

33. HOUSE TREASURY ( EL VARIABLE)
This plain. bare roo m is uecarpeted and only J single {(In·

hnu<l l p.lmt torch hghr s it. A pair of huge sturdy locked
chests sit agains t the opposite wall.

Cr('J IUfC tEL 6): Th is room is gU;lTJ,·J by a person al.

well-loved P I'1 o f Wu lvt." u 's: a fi r ndish ha lf-d ragon h ug ..

vip er.Th.· ( T<'<l IUr,' wea rs a mIlloJ .",1"11<1"(" on om' of ils dra
co n ic claws. bur Wu IVl'r J still ert jnys feedi ng it lh., bodies

rhar occasumallv pop tip in Porphyry IhlU ~H'.

~ Ad van ced Fie n d is h Half-g rccn Dragon/ Huge
Vipe r : C R 6: Hu ge Dragon; lI D (,J lOt 12; h p 45; In it +4; Spd

20 [r.,climb 20 fr., lly 20 fl. (average, nOI ur all in this room ),

swim 20 fl.; AC 19.1Ouc h 12 , flat-footed 15; Alk +11 melee
( 2d 6+4 and poi son. bi le ) and +0 m...l"l' (2d !'l +2, claws); SA

poiso n ( DC 13, ininal and second ary damagl ' Id(, Con ),

srnuc good I/day (+0 damage vs. a good foe ), breath \\'l'apon

(30 fl. long cone of gas . odo ad d dam~gl" Rd l l.'x save DC 17

ha lves]: SQ seem. d ar kvi sion 00 fl.. low -ltg h r vis ion.

imm une' 10 slee p and p~rJ l ysi s, irnrn une 10 ad d, cold and

fire resistance 10, DR 5/ +1; SR 12; Al :"1:; SV FOri +7, Ref

+9, \'(' ill +3: SIr r s. Dex 19. Con 15.lnl 5, wr, 12, Cha of .

:;bl/s; Balance +16, Climb +I S, Hidl' +4, Listen +9, Spot +'ol.

f ra Il; Weapon Focus tbue ).

"<K...·~. ,"tll; n II,!!of 511<1"'1.111((.

~ Trappt.J Chest: hard ness 5; hp 15; iln'a k DC H ;Open
tcck DC 40.

Trap (Et 5): Thl' fro nt door and bOIh Chl'SIS are locked

wuh a ma zing q uali lY locks. Addtnonellv. ea ch Ch t'SI is

IrJp{'<'d wi lh a small sprayer that fills lh " roo m with ungol

,hI'! if th e chl' sl is opend.

-/ ' Ungol Dust Vap or Trap: C R ~; all larg" ls in room,

on ' .'1d,'by (2 tl>umis); poi,on (Fort ilUd.' save DC 15 resisls,

l Ch a/ ld6 C ha + I Cha ({'<' rman" nt drain ]); S('arch (DC :20),

Disabl" D,' \·k l.' (DC 10J.

Trea sure: The trea sure slOl"('d in lh " Ch.'s ISco ns iSISo f a

fair po rtio n of Porphyry Hou st,,, income, alt ho ugh Ih,' bulk

Of l ht le m pl e's treas ure is k"'p l b,'l ow in O('m ogorgon's

lemple.The left chesl co nlains 40,000 sp, an d Ihl' righl ch('sl

con lains 2,000 gp and 300 pp, all sort l·d in 100 coin bags .

34. ARATHANTHUS' STUDY ( EL I4+)
This room. unlike mOSI of Ihe olhers you have seen so far .

is quile las lefully d ecoraled . II is a comforta ble looking

sludy. wilh comfortab le c hairs, several booksh elve s and a

wr ili ng dt"Sk.

AU lha nthus, Ih,' orlalh d,'mon senl I,) provide assiSlann '

and llbs.,t\'l' \,(,uln-ta's pw!:r,' ss, Ust'S lhis roo m I II m....1wilh

vi~ i lt>rs or o lh.' r yuan ·Ii. I I,' as~um,' s h uman form 10 do so.

C reat u r e : Tht're is o n Iv a llr \, c hance Ara lh ant h us is

prcscm wh en thts room is en u-red . ll lh .· rwis t· h., can be

found in area 46below. If ht' is pn ....em hcn-, h,· i~ ~pt'aking

with Wuln'ra {"O""t a Porph yry Ho use m~dam,· (2 "".,). o r

h,'s alone (2S".» ; he loo ks amus.'d ~ I inn-rrupuons b.·for"

1(1(J'l'I'1I11": down 10 Ih...It' mr ll' 10 prepa re lISdefl'nst'S .

.., Aralhant h u s, O r la th Demo n : I I:! h p: ....·,· the appen

d ix for co mple te Slalis lics.

35. ARATHANTHUS'S BEDCHAMBER
li ke the last room. this bedcha mber is tastefully deco
rated. The plac e is nearly spotle ss. bur vcu sec JllS I on the

dressing table and bed.

Arar ham hus almost never slt" ,p, 1\<'[(·, lolling ab~'1I1 in lh,'

n-mple lx-low wlu-n he grows liT".!.

36 . WULVERA'S STUDY
o f allthe rooms '1'011 have seen so far, this one nught be
t he most dt snrrbmg. The wa lls are covered with shock

ingly real isti c pain ti ngs ofsnakes raping an d eating (often

strnuha neouslv) vario us hu manoids.Th e roo m looks well

lived in, with a read ing Table and a well-stocked bookshelf

on the wall . A fainl reptilian Slink lingers in th e ai r.

Wulvtra, le~der and ow ner of Porphyr y 1I0u<e , lives in

Ihis small suue of thr ee rooms.The books on rhe shelves are

all wre tch ed erouca fil led wirh (asldess encounrers and

shocki ng artwork. Chane..s ar t' ~",od Ihal Wul\"t'TJ is work

ing in he r labo ratory wh..n Ih,· par ty arrives herv if sh" is nOI

Y"1aware of them. O therwise . sh.. awaits t hei r arrival do wn

stai rc in Ih., tem ple .

37. WULV ERA'S LABORATORY (EL I4 )
This is an incr..dib ly well-slockt"d and mainlaint'd alchem

icallaboralory. The 1100 r is nOl catp<' l,'d ht're, and a 5-fool "

Jiam.' l..r cirel.. is ca rved in lO Iht' floor 10 lh,' north('asl.

Many of Ihe com po nents of Ihl' ale hl' my lah b.'a[ m inor

"nchantm,'nts III k('ep com pom'nt s fn' sh . Thl' c irel,' on Ihe

floor is a varianl form of t.-lq 'Jrfd tl"n (ud.. mad e l"'nll,m"lIl. It

ldrl",rh any yuan-I i Ihal slands upon il 10 area -46. jusl before

lh" slaIU,' of Dr mogorgon; il dOl'S no l func lion forOl h,'r raet'S

erC-J turc-: The n" is a 9(1'\, cha net' Ihal \'('ul\"t'u is pr t""Cnt

h"re, should Ih... party make il Ih is far wi lh oUi alen ing her

or rais ing an alarm. She bt-com..s e nraged if h.' r laborato ry is

invad,'d, ~~ wel l as a Iiltle shoc k,oJ and n..rvo us Ihal som....

one could make illhis far. • It'r firsl aClion upon m....ling Ih..

party is 10 po ur a large canis le r of ca lalysl inlo Ihe dose of

d..mon's brea lh she is «.fin ing. and hl' r sl'co nd is 10 tl..e by

Sll'pping ont o Ih,' rort al d isc.

.., Wllive ra, I'e male Hallb looJ Yuan -Ii HrJ z(Th rall
o f llemo g o rg o n 7: C R 14 ; ~lt- d i llm · s i Zt, ~I (ln s ltou s

I lumano id (6 fl. 6 in . IJ ]]); li D I4JS+lof plu s 2d6+2; hr S6;
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Inu . 2; c pd so fl.; AC 22. touc h I ". fla t-foote d 10; Ark
+11/+ 16/+ 1t md~·l· 1 1J(, .f, rl u~ I vile. nfnu~",'r}::(lrr 'l Toolh)

aed .. 14 melee ( 1..16+2 an d poison• .2 snJk., bi les ), or +:20

nn~('J (1 ..14+.\. +1 lhlllJ (ro«boll' wuh +2 b..,lh); SA "rr"om
I/Jay. /(ll"I.Il{Jf"H J/ J ay (DC :U l. 1l"3ching lOuc h 3/dJ y. dual

acnons 2/day. \IHtHlIlm "mlDr Jrlll"tI l {d 3)', r(lrlrn~ IOllf "

3/Jay, srd1-li kc ab ilities. psiorucs, bardic music. poison l DC

IS. 1..16 Q>n j IJ6 Con ); SQ~nJic knowl•-dge. haltblood tea

ru n-s. SR If,: At CE; SV Fort ..s . Ik f +12, w ill +13: Sir Ill ,

1>1.'); 15. Con 12. Im 20, Wis 16. Cha 25.

s b/ls: Ale-h,'my +20. Bluff +1(.-, Concenrrauon +11. Hide

+S", l nlim iJ Jtl' +1(.-, Knowledge (arcana) +12, Knowled ge

(loc al ) .. 1 ~ , Knowledge (the p lanes ) ..12, Knowledge (reli

gion ) ..21, Listen .. t 4, Professio n (mada me} i 12, Sense ~1 0I i\'t·

+ 12, Splll i 14. 1",',111: Dodge. Exotic Wl'aplm I'mficil'n cy (hand

crus, bow), Expertise, ~lobi liry, Sacr ificial Muvtcry (vile (eat) ,

Spring Attack , Thrall 10 Dem on ( D.'mogo rgo n) (vile (e,H),

Wi lling Ik (u rm ilY(I'ilt:" (t'al).

" Yua n.n using ch am eleon power rec eive a +8 circ u m 

sta nce bo n us 10 Hide ch ecks, but \1I;'ul vcr.l's rob.' IJf 1>l"lhlill)l:

p roduces Ihe same effec t, o n ly bette r (+1S ct rc umsrancc

bo nus ). Th is bo n us is nOI facto red in 10 rbe modifier above .

sin ce Ihl' item isn 'l alway<; acnve.

....'X'ulwra"s "reId of /'IT>II<l<lOIl gin's h('r a +2 co mpete nce

bo nus 10Charisma c hecks and Charism..-based skill checks.

Th is bo nus is incl uded in Ihl' skills Indica ted.

H ypnosi s (Sp ): O ncl' pt' r d ay_\'('ul \,('ra can produce an

l'iTecl id,' nlica l lo Ihal of Iht' h)Tnolrmr spt' lI_" XC.. pl Ihal il

(un nions ..s a gazt' allack wil h a r.lngt"of lO f.'t' l. Th e will
saw IX: 10 I"t' sisllht' d Tt'C1is LX: 24.

TOllch of Fear (51'): Three l im .-s pt' r day, \'(Iu l\'t' ra ca n

p roJUCl' an t'fft'ci ide nfical lO lhal of Iht' ClIl I,,' fCM spd l.Tht'

DC 10 nt'g ale Iht' fear is H.

R.'ac h ing Touc h (Su): Th rl·t' limt' s J't'r day, Wulvcra can
cauS<' 1lt'r arms 10 stre1ch un nMura lly lih 1l'ntac1es, provid

ing lwr ,lll l'xlra 5 fel'! o( n'ach for I fOund . This mahs hl'r

lut a1rt';lch 10 (.'e t.

Dua l Act io ns (Su): "(\... ict:" pt' r J ay, Wulvt'Ta can take 2 full

rou nds won h of aClions in Ihe samt' rou nd.

NEW DRUG, DEMON"S BREATH (MAGICAL)
Description : Des pile th e fact th at il is t xtraplan.ar and m ag
ica l in nature , d emo n-s breath fo llows all t he stand ard rules
for d rugs as de ta iled in the Book ofVjl~ Darkness. Demon's
breath is a faint redd is h vapo r that mu st be- kept in tightly
stoppe-red glass vials. II tem po rarily tra nsforms the person
who breat hes its fumes into an ins ane half·fiend.

Type : Inhaled DC 2l .
Initial Effect: Use r is confus ed for l d 3 rounds, dur ing

which time he qu ickly t ransfo rm s into a ha lf·fiend .
Seconda ry Effect: App ly the half,fiend template 10 the

use r; the template pe rs ists for ld l0+S0 m inu te s . Spe ll-like
a bilities are granted.

Price: 10,800 gp

Sum m on De mon (Sp): ',X'ulw r.l ( an summon a d emon

of 5 ' I [) o r It,ss once pe r day. Th is f uncuon - a_ a 1lI1t1mOll

l!Ioll,I,-r sI'dl caSI by a t crh-level cas ter.

Rotting Touc h (Sp ): Three riml's per d..y, Wul n' ra can

dt'al Id i> poims of te m porary Consmunon damage as a

touc h arrack .

Psront cs ISp ): Se.. rhe .\I0I1<lr r .\10.1 11 11 <11, page I <)U, for

delails on vuan-ri abilities.

H a lfblood Features : As a h elfblood yua n-n. ',X 'ulw ra has

IWO sna kelike IrailS. Her scaly skin granls a i 4 bo nus 10 he r

na tu ral ar mo r, an d her bre asts art:" at' lually rlw ht' ads an d

necks of rall lt'Sllakes.

" 'ITd :'rcU, K'11' II'II (lI s/}, base save DC " If, + srd l l,'wl):

o----,I,Ht( nt ~ r l ~ I I l\, d.-Icrl "l<I ~ I ( , 1I1 "~C lt'1Ol,1, mCOIdUl !". l'n·.Ii.JIi:' 

1,11 1011 , 1'",1,1 Illll.c" : I st--dillnll !,f TWIt, r lln' II!"hl It'tllm,k 11I ,1.c"

<lrmcl r, . hll~\J" ; ~nd--( ,I I\ .cr,'Ct", 1'lmJICl'll ,kt ll ~ , I'Hl~II" ',

Noll: If you 're nor using th e H'll}!.' ilfvll,' ll" r!.'" ,. ,., ft" ,l frt" ,

10 substitu te spel!s fro m o ther products fo r rbe s p",lls

marked w ilh an astensk.
I'IJ" I'I<I"" <: I)""hl.c,.rj!o,,·s Toollr. rob.' .'l~1"lhl tll.l!, du'lv ro",

10U I1 don,' (+ l AC ), pmk L1 lhl Krall IlJrlll ",'I1l' ( . 2 Cha), ,1....1'u.l

IO WI","'c (+2 Dex), "hul.T TIII)l:, ml~ oJ IITI'I'tIlg, . 1 h.mJ (rol;

""II', 10 +2 11<m.l (ro..,roll' rolt~ ml~ ofprolalh'" • 2, lI'llIl<J of hurfl
q ....I1K11, O nl [('\,('1, 7 charges). 11'lllltl of kWI 1'.1:-:<' (Slh I('wl. II

charg"5), (lr(!.-I of pt"T5UllllOl1, large spide r venom {IO do.,t:"s ),

agony ( 5 duso.-s). mordayn vapo r (5 doso.' sl. 2,500 gp in Jewd~',

Porp hyry Ho use mas ter key (o pe ns all loch in Iht:" 1I0USl"l.

Wul v('ra is a fl ..rc t', powe rfuL and in limidaling f"ma ll'

yuan · Ii halfblooJ tha i stan ds (.. 1/2 fet' l high. • ,.'r humanlik.,

ht:"ad is hairll'sSand androgynous in f..allln's. anJ nu m,'rous

pariSof ht' r body(I'an icularly ht-r h,'ad , sho uld" rs, back. and

fort'arms) art' p rOl,' cl <,d by Ih ick g rt'(' n and n,d <;cal ,'s. Th,'

most obvio lls ind ication o( ht' r yuan- Ii ht'ritag,' , lhough , ar",

ht'r brt' asls, wh ich art' in fal'l tilt' ht'ads of \'('nomous snakl's.

sh., figh l_ with a lllagk al sdlll ilar call(,d IlO'l1h'l!"r.c,m', 1'00111

and w,'ars an opo'n, diap hanous black rob.' Ihal can Ill' pulll,d

abo lll h\'f bllJ y to h idl' h.>rserpt'nlint' brt'asl S:1l1d sealy skin.

Trap (EL 8): O n ly 2 rounJs aftl' r Ih,' calalyS! is added, th.,

de mon's brl'al h in Ihis room expludt' s inl o a noxious gre,'n

Ak hemy DC: 3S
Side Effects: Thos e under the effect of demon's brealh

become leVi! for the d urat ion , and are compelled to com mit
violen t acl5 such a5 mu rde r, rape, arson, dest ruct ion of
property, and leVen ca nnibalis m. The U5er su ffers a - 20 cir·
cu msta nce penalty to all Charisma chec ks as a result , No n·
evil u ser s might need to seek ato nement,

O verdose : If more than o ne d0 5e is laken in a 24·hou r
period, the effec ts of the drug occur but Ihe st ra in on the
u5er 's body and 50 ul res ult in ld6 poi nl S of permanent
Con s t ituti o n damage and 2d 6 po int s o f perma nen t
Cha risma d amage,

Addict ion: Extre me,
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misllhal fills Ihis worn for lJr, mmute-. Any.'m· b rl'alhin~

"lillI'''' the l'ITN:"ISof Ih."fit-n,!i,h,Iru~.

.,/,' Demon's Rreat h Trap: CR N; ,I."mnn·, brea th ,"Xf'O"UI'("

(inhalrJr. ....-e "Demo ns Brt"alh~ sid.·h;ar for drug effec ts. Fort

o;.a\'{' (OC :!3i nt'galt''' ); s,.·an:h ( ~/A); (}i<Jhl," Device (S/A).

Tre asu re : 111<' ale-h,'mical l't.\uirmt'm in th is room wt"ighs

a w la l (l ( ...00 round... If if is ktV' ((l~f'lht"r as .' 1'1,' unit . tho'

"<jllipm"n", m inor magicalquahu.... prn\·;,I.";1+"compt' lt' nCl"

bonus to Alch em y check" -rh.· equipme m is worth <;{l(l gr.
fo ur J " ...•.. of J ..men's brear h drug fl' l ' in a rack of ligh tly

vtoppercd via l" o n rhe table. I( W'ul\'t' ra 3'1.1" J c llalySllOom'

of lh.-m. a, .1.'la;l,>.l ah.w.,.•' 1'1,' tI,.,,·ofd rug is co nsum ed. In

.t.ldtuon. np tl" o n ,h O' en-anon I,f d.'m.lI1's breath and i l ~

d T"fl " C 1I1 h... fOllnd in nt'a r pil .·.. o n (lilt' o f th t'

worklx-uche.., If til<' V( :s h;)Wn'l b('('n ,'x l'n"",l lll tllt' drug

I", fo n' now. t!wr h' ~ rn nbour il Ill'n' (alt ho ujl,h not ahout
w·ulwra·.. plan f(lr th t ' .' r~yl..a(Tifin').

38. WUl VERA'S BEDCHAMBE R
If Wulvcra i.. no t working. in her laboratory and ~he i~ not

Vel aware of th e panv.. pr...~enee , ..h{" i.. found ht'rt' 7,"" flf
Ih., lim l" . Shl" dfle s nfll ktrr an y valuabll"s in this r(l(lm.

In a small wooden box bt nl"alh \'('u lvt ra's bt,J art" h l" r

nfllt's for th t' orgy and sacrifict'. ~o "f'l"Cific ml"llIion (>f t ht"
«3cnfic(" i~ madt' in Iht' nOH's. bUI \'('u l ~,t' ra JOt's j::loal a bil

ahom "ht'r plan s cflm in~ TOfru ilion:

BENEATH POR PH YRY HOUSE
Tht' chambt' rs bPlow Porrhyry lIou~t' arl"naflt'J wilh out

n >mforl in m ind ; Ihert' i ~ no carpt' l i n~ and iIluminalion i~

"T"" llV al ....'..1 Tht"<;(" room ~ art' dam r anJ moi~l. and br~l" .

f.'l"Ilntl ra lch ..s of subt t' rran t'an fun /tu.. anti harm Ie.... mo ld

~rtlW" on lh... w,t ll~ , flnOT. aod ft' i1i n~, Th i ~ fung u.. can he

IN ·t! by lh., .."tlHl/i.'" ..pelt 10IraI' Vk lim ..,

39. STAGING CHA MBER
Th i ~ l a q.~ .. , damp, fuogu s-cakl"d c ham b t" r is nude ly

carved , A ~turJy laddt" r I..ads ur 10 a trar door in a sid..

chamht-r to the west . an d st"\'t'ral slora .':e bin s sil bt-hind

iro n gales in alcoves to th.. nonh. Two more iron gal..s

"ul off pasSoagt'wa ys 10 Iht"nonht"a~1 and easl. and 10 Ihe

soulh you MOt' a dark , m urky pool of brin y walt'r Ihal rir

pies softly agains l a sturdy doc k 10 w hic h a largt' squal

raft is moorf'<! .

('r;j!, inally, Wul\'t' r.Iand '<Omt' (,f h('r yua n-Ii abominali('n

cu h iqs we nl OUI ro j::alh t'r har ri l"S. wolv('rint' ~, and l"\'I'n

gulgUlhydra to bt· f''' I'l?ICOrr'I.-J into r !'O">lillJlt''i. LII<'1Y,lhou gh,

Ar.ll ham hlls has bt.-t'n "" ndin~ out a Tt' lrit' V("r 10 Irac k down

and pt,trify Ihl• nt...d..d cr('atUrt'~; t h~' rt'lri,'w r Ih~'n !"('turns10

th,~ Tlx,m wi lh th e new add ilio n. I\ r;lIhant h ll~ allows Ih,·

r~'lrit'v.' r In rt'turn lo rht' Al:>yss and lht' n ,""'~ ils l'n·,lI.: m dt,ml·
mt'lll ..pd l-Iikt· al:> i!ity In n'stor,' lht' fr.. ;tIUrt' nnn' il has I",,'n

r la"" .'d in Ih., arpmpriat., hoklin~ ('t·I1.

rh,· T"'"" I of water t' xlt'nd~ I<J Ih.' sourh lor ~"\'t'ral l hotl

~JnJ f.,~,t alllng a tlood.,J run nel to the ccesr . where II t'xits

al sea It'\'I'l From a cli lTfac(' into a hidJt'n cove a f..w miles

away fn'm Scuulecove. \X'ul\'t"ra lo nj!, a~o had rh..... ntranc..

ro lh., cavern hidd..n by an IUlI"-'ry "'<Ill ( l .Jlh-It'\'t"1casl..r ],
Th i ~ chamber is also USt·J to t rain m-wlv rcolvrnorrJI.-,1

mOO'I(' .... to s~' r\'(' as pros n n n..s; it b ;1I rh is lim .. Ih.. new

"e m pfovc c" i~ gtve n a </tll'( rlll,C by \'(·uh·..ra. Th (' new

,'m r ltlyt' e i~ then brought up into Iht ' 1I0u,,' via th" trap
door to the W,'~I, whic h I...ad.. 10 area IZ of P~'rrhrrY H o use.

~ l'rap Door: .~ in . thic k; hardn....s s, h p Ul; " r,'ak DC 2 ~;

O pt'n Loc k DC w.
Ih,· alcoves IOlh,' north are IN 'd 10 store extra goods and

(ootl ; IIw)' romam no thing o f real value. O uc of the alcoves

hidt's a ...x-rer doo r that provides ;H,(",' S~ 10 1he northern pe r

tion of l Ilt' un d,' rgro uml co mplex .

" St'(Te l Door: 3 in. thick: hardness ~: hp W; Search DC

H: Hrt'ak DC 2 ~; Open l ock DC 40.

l) t'v(' !o p m l"nt : Normally. r rca tures are fou nd i n rhis

cha mn..· r only when new prosnrun- , an' hmllghl in or !x-ing

traurcd. (; iwn th..oppo rtu niry, rh is roo m i~ wht·Tt, II'll' surviv

i n~ yuan·ti ~a l h"r 10 mounl a final dd ...·n"· against Iht' partv.

40 . HA RPY CAGES ( El 9)
n.,,,,· caj!,esWt're ori ginally u,,<,d to hoU'",' animals a\\'ai lin,C

polymolphing. bUI lal el y Ih" )' \',, b"~'n u,...d 10 houst'

harrit·~. Th l" yu an- Ii arl" caT{"fullO JIll'Vrnl''1''' Iheir harrit's
inlOhu manoiJs as soo n as possiblt' 10 k,'e r Ih,'m from using

Ih" ir capli\·aling <;(J ng. Iht' n kt...·p Ih,'m in Ihe",' cagts until

th,·y art' nt...·dl.'d.

Crl"attlres : Th('rt' arl"curn'm ly Ih rt·(, J~,IYllIco'l,Ir(J harrit's
in t'ac h of Ih,· t' a~ l and w,'SI ca~,'s; Ih .· nnrth.-rn cag., is

" mrry un l~·s~ parry members or o lh.'r N I'e s ha \'(' rt'rt' nt ly

b" t'n C,tr IUTt·,j , in w hich cast' Ih.·y an' li.'d and lock ed in

IWft" Th l" harpit'~ h,,'c for H·I.'a",· if Ih.,y "".' non 'yuan-li, and

i f fn·l·d t·sr ap., 0 11 tlwir ow n as soon 'I" r ()ssih l., 10 ..eek a

n 'wr..al for dlt'i r 1'111pllll rl' lJo',1 for ms . If Ih., part y [e lUrnS

fh.·m tll lh t'ir nalll ral form s. lh, · ung ral,'(ul harr i.·s att ack.

po ....ibly wilh su rrri"t·.
., Po lymorph('d H a r p i('s i n lI um ano id f flrm ( 15):

C R 2; ~1('{l i ll m · si 7{' Mons lm us Human oid ; U D 7dK hI' 31;

Inil ..0 ; spJ ~o fl.•AC 10 (tour h to. flad Ot.' lt·d lO r. Alk ..7/ ..2
mdet' ( l d 3 subdua l, u na nn.·d l; Al CE;:,V f orr +2. Ref ..~,

\'( 'i ll .. ~ ; Srr 10. [k'x 10. Con 10, 1m 7, \'('is 10, eha I'.

,<;blk Hluff ..I'. USI,' n ..10. P,'rform (h uffoo llt' ry, cha nt ,

'·ric, lim.' ricks. m..Iodv. oJ... slorYldlinj:: ) " 9. Spt.'1 _t._r.-a":
D(",Ij!,l" , Ih by '\ Iu ck .

41. GUlGUTHYORA PEN ( El VARIABLE)
Th is foul-sme lling r hamht- r rt'l"ks of rol and d ecay. A 1011'
l"nng mound of ru bbish , garbage, ('xcr(' ml"l1I, and d('ad

bodi ..s dominJles Ihe chamber. Ihl" mo und of rol is pil ..d

nt'arly 10 th e ce iling 30 feel above alon g Ihe north, eaSI,
and solll h fan's of Ihe cav('.
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Tiw ,h r.'.' iron gales rhar Mock J("Cl'~S 10 this roo m arc all

100·k.,J shut: o pening t he m It'quirt's a [('\"('r 10 be thrown.

Th.' lever for (';lch gate is I Utee 10 Ih.' wevt of Ih., g all' in

ques rion; Ih row in g ,he 1('\"<'1 cau-e-s lh" galt' 10 raise up in to

the n·iling.

~ I ron GaTt': hardn'·'l 10; hI' w. I~u'ak DC 24.
Tr ap (E1 6): This is where Ih., yuan-ri keep thl' ir cap

11lT" J gulgmhyJra.-.. Th", monsters haw fairly J '''("t' nl For ti

IUJ,· sJvin}: throws, and a~ J result I't.lrllhlrr1ull): lh,'m can
l.... IrtlsH3 ri ng. In order 10 make the PWCl'SS cas ter, Ih,·
yU31Hi haw, a t gr.';)[ CXP,'!lSl' and risk to themselves, tn rro

d uced cuhun-s of J horribly J al1ge wlis di s."ht' int o the filth
in Ihis room ,

An y c n-m urc th ar spe nd s mo re 111.111 a muuuc in rhis

ch:lIn lw r has a chance of catching deathsong. one of rhc
worst non -magical Jist·as.,s known. " new saving throw is
required each Ja y irnprrconmvnt in this chamber pcrsisrs.
Ikalhsong is spr"aJ by con tact wuh con taminat.·J material
or Jis,·a....·J vinims, has an incubation p"rioJ of I Jay. and
can b.' H'sistt"J with a successful Fort ituJ.· san' (DC 25 ).

NEW MAGIC ITEM: DE MOGORGO N'S TOOTH
lHmogorgon's Too th is a ... 2 vile scimltor. Each time it deals
damage, it deals an additional 1 point of vile dam age. If it
scores a critical hit, it deals 2 additional points of vile da m
age. In addition, whenever the sword hits a good creature,
it casts a contagion spell on the target (Fortitude nega tes ,
DC 14).

As long as it is unsheathed. Demagorgon's Tooth allows
its wielder to speak and under stand Abyssal.

Demogorgon's Tooth bestows 1 negative level on any

.,""" Dearhso ng Trap: CR f.; death....'ng Ji ....-acc "\J""'ur.·;
Ids .' Ir, IJ S n..-v. anJ IJS Con damag,' each ,!J\' tlw Jt ...·as<'
persis ls; son SJ\·t" I UC 25 ) negates, .',,·arch t S '/1\ ); ()isabl.·

Device ( ;<; / Al.

Creatures: Capu rred gulguthydras an' kt·pI: in thi s n....m
un til th.·)" are nearly J.'aJ (rom Jis .·ase-, at which 11m.' Ih.,)"

arc ro1rllll'rrlTt'J in to human oids. Tht· h um anoid is thcn
allowed 1O" llil th.· room, where he or sh.· is cured with one
of lh t' wanJs of r,.,,,,,I'<" ,1 1"',1><, fro m area 19 bcfor... b.-ing
trutncd for work.

., Iu sca-ed Culpllhyd ra (3); CR 12; il lig., Alx-rranon :

HD I SJ~- l5; hI' 52; lntr - 5; SpJl(l {t., swim \0 ft. (surface
onl y); Ae I I'l t toucb J . flar-foon-d 11'l); Ark t 9 111<'1,'" ( td.., 2
tel1t ad ,'s), +7 melee (2tll'l , (, hilt'S); ~ A improved grab ; SQ
naIN'Jtingst" nrh; ALN; ~V Fort +4. 11:<·f t tl, Will - to;Srr 10.
lk x I, Con s . tnt (" Wis 9, eha 1s.

.' b lll: Lisrcu +1'. SPOI +I'l 1"c,Ih: Iron will. Mult ian ack.
Devel op m ent: If the situation g" l J n paalt', \'('ul w ra

senJs on e of rh... vuan-n abomina tions down here to open
Iht' rhree galt's and 1.,\ the gelguthvdra out. If sht' has lim."

good or lawful creature attempting to wield it. The negative
level persists as long as the weapon is in han d and disap
pears when it is no longer wielded. This negat ive level never
results in actual level los s, but it can not be overcome in any
way while the weapon is wielded .

Ca sler Lewd: 6th; Prerequisites: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, Thrall to Demon (Demogorgon). vile lance. conto
gion: Markel Priu : 54,815 gp: Weight: -t fb.

--.................................._ ......_..-.-........_-_........~=~.-
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~h,· has the abom ination use (he 11'.111<1coJ T(,h'ntl "l11 from area

19 to revi talize th e gu lguthvd ras, ahhough Ih i ~ is a tru ly ,Jl"S

ren t.. gambit .hal migh t ("0"1 the lift' of ,h " abomination
cleric ord ...red { O do so.

Ad-bee XP Award: Award 2lJ;\, ltss expe ri t" nc{" for defear
ing t he gu lgurhydras if th ey're d iseased wh en fough r. The

JiSf'3W has ravaged the (f(' 3 I UTes' bodies, and th ey're m uch

easte r to vanq uish in suc h a SU It".

42. GUA RDROOM ( EL IO)
O n Jays wh('n Ararh anrh us does no t n"'t'd it 10 hu nr down

more "ernplovecs." thc de mon's n' tr i" \'l' T min ion lurks in
rhis room, g uard ing if from intrusion by an y no n -vuan -n.

C reatu re : The retriever lurks in rbc suUl hWt'st corner of

Ih,- room, pane nt an d quiet. an d nnac ks an y w h o co me

withi n its n('lJ of view wit h i('; ,'YI' beurns .

., Ret r ieve r : hp Ii I; .\!,lIl,!l'r _"'1'11111<1 141- 4l.

43. INTERROGATION CHAMBER
Wu lv('u uses thi s roo m to interrogate prisoners. sh,o has

either Wilame, Ara the nthus (in humano id form l, or a pair

of the yuan-ri cleric abominations nearby during these ses

sions. The th ree cabinets on th e norrh walls are well stocked

wuh torture implements. bUI otherwise there is nOlhi ng of

interes t in th ts room. Ext remely t roublesome captiv es are
take n 10 t he tortu re chamber (u t a 26 ).

44. CLERIC CELLS ( ELVARIABLE)
Each of these th ree rooms is em pry save for a c ru d e mar of

st raw and some d isturhing ferish" s and un ho ly symbols and

n tn,'S scr;ltc ht'd onro Ihe walls.

CrtafliTes fEL I I OT14):O nt' of Ih,' rh rl'" yuan-ti abomi 

nalion clerics ,har st'nlt' Wul\'('ra Ii\'(' in ,'ac h of th est' rooms.

Thl' cll'rics arr nOI in lert'sted in di~ p lays o f w,'ah h and

pOWl'r and are conten t wilh tlw ir nolls . Un llo5s Porph yr y

!I01l Sl' is o n alr ll . the clerics an' ht'H' . praying, sb oping, or

co nstnlCling fl' ti ~ he ~ to ha ng in til\' Templ l' .

Th<' l' nCOunter lewl for onl' cuh i ~ t is EL I I. b ur enCOlln
Iloring allthre-e- cultisls loge- ther raist,s rhe EL IO 14.

., Po r p h yry H o u se H igh Cu lt is t , Yuan-t i Abom in a

l ion Clr4-: CR 1I ; large Monsrrou s Humanoid (9 ftolong);

H D nd"+f>5; h p 123 each; Ini t +(,;!'ipd 30 ft-, cl im b 20 fl.,

swi m 20 ft. ;AC 31, tou ch 11, f1al -foolt'd 29; Ark +18/+ 13/+8

ml"lee ( 2d4 +(,/crit 15-20, +1 kUIl {1I1(hum ) or +I6/ +I 1/ +(,

rangt'd (2.16+5, +1 Ilu:;:,' ml","l)'(pm~lle 'ptlgf\,,,,,+.j SIr] with

.. I huge IIrrPl l'S); SA spt'il-lik e ab ili ti e~ , psionics, spells.

improH'd grab, conSlric t 1.1(,..7, rebuke/com mand undead;

SR I f>; Al C E; SV Fort ..12. Rt'f ..OJ, \'(' ill +I 7; Sir 21, lkx 14.

Con 20, Inl IS, U' is 24. C ha 14.

~ktlk Conce ntrat ion .. 17, Hid l' ..10·... Knowl l'd ,l!.1' (re li

~ion ) +15, Knowledgl' (t ht' plan l's) .. 10, l isit' n .. IS, Scry + I I .

Spe-ll crafl .. I I, SPOt .. IS. r.' al l: AI{'rt nt' ss. Rlind -F i,l!. hl.

n od j.!t" Im proved Crilical (fJ lch ion) , lm prov('d lnit iat ivl'.
Thrall to nt'mon (DIOmoj;orgon)( \·il., fe;u l.

.. --. . .. .. ..

" r uan.n US1n~ t1lo1mdNlIl J'l'.t'tr fl.'ct'iv{' a ..S circums tance
bo nus ro H ide checks.

clefl( ~f'l'lh Prr rareJ U/f>/ ~, base ~ave DC " 17 + spell
level): O--Cllrr min or ll'OlmJ" gUI.I"'IU Xl , ,1..,11 r,"''''II.... Xl ;

l..r·--(pPl1rl1I1" ,I. (Urt 1.,ehllt",u'IJ, Xl, Jenllmf!Nh" , .In'me .{.II,..r.

s.un(ullil ,kill"; l nd-b1mJuNI/Jedfm',,', "ulr. "r.-Il,l'1II. .I11rl:
Ntll"", ",,/,1 r"-'-"'u.11',111..-.- /1"1""".

Nplt : If you're not usi ng the Book ,,( VII., IJolrbw". feel free

10 subs ut ute spe lls fro m orhe r producl s for rht' spt'ils
marked wu h an aSft'risk_

'Dom ain ~ p t' ll . n"m,1II1l: Co rrupnon (m ay ignore the
hJ rdTIl' s ~ o f a n at tack ed objec t once per d ay), Dem onic
( ~ a i n .. +I divine bon us o n anack and d amage wits whe n

fi~h ting una rmed)

1',,,,,'1<11111 1: +2 ' l'rb 'l! sral.. 111<111. +2 r " r~c 11<'<'1 ,Iltdd, +1 hnl

{'I!dll' tt'. -+ 1 !t il,!!!' ml~ hty wm ) ~J<1 t , · ril ll ~ "" I\' 1+4 ~ Ir l wi th 10 +1
arr"w, . ",'lImlf.'ll o{o~r;" )','It'l"Y,,','IIl'" of (IIr t" ' ...WII; 11"'101.1, •

, ~'1" " 1 ,'f,'th/urallU, pt'I'11I1 o{( tin' 1n1"Ior"I<' l\'l'Ul llh x z.

Develo pm ent: wuh a successfu l St'arc h check (DC 251,

the I'Cs find Wul\lt" ra's ins tructions 10 rhl' th ree cle rics for

Iht, ro ll rhey are 10 play in rhe upcoming o r,l!.)' and sacri fict'

hid den in a small. loc ked iron box in a crevice in the wall.
Th e notes also de rail tht' outcome of rhe ritu al ami what the

Dernogorgon wo rshipers can expect afte r rhe ril ual is com

ple te. Much mennon is made of Dcm ogor gon and tht' /:1(1)'

h,' will Jx.srow o n the cu lrisls when Iht' revel e rs art' slain and

Ihe cilYis su bseq uen rlv t ran sfomlt'd . Ar lhis poinl , nearlv all

Ih(' informa lion in t he "Rackjl: rou nu- section of Ihl' adven

ture co nce rni ng Iht' ri lu a l a nd ","'ulv('u's plan s ca n be
revealed to th e PCs.

45. GATES AND STA IRS
Tht' IWOponcu llist' s here can bt'opt"nt'tl by turning a winch ;
one is k>clit'd on eit her side so if is impossiblt, 10 be locked

in . r ht, winch t,s can be locke d wirh till' Po rp hyry Il om e

ma<, lt'r kt,y held by Wu lwra; I h t, ~ (" an ' am n ing locks (DC 40

fO p ick). Nor mally, bo t h of lht, ga lt'~ art' It,fl up an d o pen.

~ Portcu lli s; 6 in. rh ick; hardn,'s~ 10; h p t HO; Rrt'ak DC

2,11, O pen lock DC 40.

T ht' h allway bt' yo nd d escend s del'p undt' rgrou nd . The

su irs arl' horrib ly slippt' ry and rt'qu irt' a sllccessful Balan ct'

c hec k (DC 20) 10 na\'igatt' fo r ("ft'Jture s wi lholll a nalu ral

C limb spo.°t·d. \'('ul\'era has IWO of ht' r abo..m inalion cultists

calTy her down Iht'St.' slairs, olhe rw i"t' she lran sform s in ro a

snake 10 na\'i~a te th em. Failurt' ind icates th aI c haracter slips
and falls down .ht' slai rs to Ih e ne xt Im d in g, taking ld("

poi m~ o f da mag e- in th t' process.

46. TEMPLE OF DEMOGO RGO N ( EL
VA RIABLE)

Th is massive ch am ber ch ills Ihl" ht'art . Tht' cave rn h as

Jx.l' n canl('d ou r 10 rough ly m im ic a h uge undt' rgrou nd

ca thed ral. Nafural rock colum ns support ing Ihe roo f, as

w<'l l as Ih e walls and ce ili ng , arl' inla id with sparkli ng
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porphyry nle s. Thl.' walls art' fes tooned wuh di rry, crude

fetishes made of bone and bus of flesh and hair.The place
is IiI by gu nering (" nllllllli l fl,mlt ~ of sic kening mauve
ne ar the ce iling. The floor is co mplerelv hidden by (hick.

afgae-cho ked water that ripples from below in a disturb
ing manner. A low island in rhe center of the roo m is
dom inated bya huge porp hyry statue of a terrifying. ten
lad ed, two-headed mo nster looming OVI"I an altar caked
with bloodand slowly drying ("nmils.

Tht" slimy water in Ih is maveive c ha mber is abo ut l fee t

deep for the most ran. Characte rs who do not f'O"W"S a nat
ural swim speed suITt" a -4 penalrv ( 0 their Dextenrv while

bemg forced 10 wade in the slippery water, and they roll..,

make a Balance chec k each round ( DC 20) 10 maimai n rh...ir

foo nng. Add itionally, th e eastern po rtion of rho: room hold s

several deeper "t'<" lion~ of water ( a ~ indicated on the map);
these areas drop ~tlJd(' n ly 10 a depth o f so feet. A wading.

ch aracte r can avoid falling imo o ne of these wat ery crevi ces

by m aking. a successful Rt'll l'x saving Ihrow (DC IS ). Th is

wate r is q ui ll' fo ul ami rancid : an yo ne d rinking it or
immt'rs<"d in II m usl mak t, a Pomrude SOlving throw {rx: If,,)

or ccntract a case of l>l inding ~icknt'ss edl'lailt'd on pag.t'75 c>f

rhe [l( '" r. I<" " .\lAsH R'S c.ur.l(j , In addit ion, Ihl' war..r ic "0

lh ick with rotte n algal' Ihar \'isib ili lYin it is reduced (0 0 feet.
Creatures hidden in the water gain a .S ctrcurnsrance bonus
to Hide chec ks made aj!:ai ns l creatures ou r of rh l' wa t.. r.

Th is enure chamber is warded by an ullh,III,,1I' spell wuh a

,Illrd III<1J.:l( tied to it placed by Arathanrhus. all ..nerrucs l,f

the cull of Dcmogor gon wh o e-nter she area are target ed by
an ,Ired dlll",1I'ffl'C l (t nh caster level).

Th" six , id" chambers each co ntain a small island of roi

lin g. fun gus and Slink ing so il. Thl'S<' tslund, an' covered
wt rh stearning, st i n k in g mu shrooms and oily sbeet s of

mold. These d isgusting fungi 'IT,' native 10 the Abyss, and if

eaten are d t':ldly poi sonous (with Idenncal effects to dark
n-ever POWdl'T, d,' laitt'd o n page !In of th e l)t.'.'a; ll''"' M A.' l l k"

C,uhlr). \'(!ulw ra ha rwsl,'d lh",t, on rho Abyss and success

fully transplnnrcd them here: rh,' y comprise the main ingr t'.

drcnrs of demon's breath.
Crea ru ees : If Po rphyry House is not on alert , on ly

t\ ra l h an l h tl~ is pres,'nl in Ih is roo m. Ht' hid",s un dt'rwat{'r

and aU:lcks wirh Sllrp ris",
If Porph yry I lou "t" is on all' rI, howl'wr, this l' nCOtlm",r i ~

mu ch mort' d:lllgl'rOus. \'('ulw ra wa ilS htn· o n Ihe cl' m ral

island along wi lh h,'r Ih ll' t' yll:ln- li ab omi nalion elt· rin.
Aralhanrh us lur ks in th t' wall'r nt' :lrby, and W ilarut' Ihl'

corp ... succubus lurks high aoon' o n J: n:lITOW Il.J~l'_ \'('hl' n

rh... parry e nl..n , Wul\"l'Ta dt'm :l nd ~ ,he ir sUITl'nd t'r ; if Ihl'r

refu sl', lh t' yuan· Ii and demon~ lIn lea~h lht' fu ll power of

, ht'i r spells :llld ran gl.J mack s o n lh ,' p;ln y_

In add irio n, rhl' W~h'r.; of Ihi s c hambe r arl' in ft'~Il'd wit h

h undrl'd ~ of lin y fie nd ish wall'r moru sins_ The".. snah"

should be lillie morl' Ihan a n uisan cl' ( 0 a hi gh-I l'w l parr r

unl ,'ss tlw y ~,'t ina luck v bit" , Sincl' up \0 vixtecn sn:lkt's

run J: ll;l('k :I sin~l(' M,'d ium -silt, l'lrg,' t at once, chal1("s are

af It'as( l'll{' (,fl h,'m Llll,ls a bil l', TIlt' snakt's do norleave rhc

water, lhough, so anvoru- s,antlin~ on lh" various ivlnnds in

,hI' room an' s;lf" (nun lh, 'm ,

., Arat h.mthus. Orlat h Ikmo ll : hp t I l ; sec the appen-

dix ntrhc end of the ndverunrc. I.:L I4

., '\X'ulvcra : h p 1'(,; s,',' ;lr,' ,) _l 7. ELI4

., W ilanu' : h p N ; s,'" ar";1 27. I:L 10

., Porphyry I io usc lI i~h Cult ists (3): h p I B <'ach : ~t'{'

arca 44 EL I I eac h
., Fiend is h Water M occasins (340): C R t: Tin y O lll

sidl'!; l ID I/lds: hp l; tn il + 1: Sptl l ~ ft" c limb 1<; fl., ~wim

I S fl.; Ae 17, !Ouch 1s, lhl-foo!t'd 14: Atk +5 m.,I"l' (po i"On,

bil l' ); Face/Rl'ac h 1 I I I il. br 1 I I I fl.foit_SA poiso n (l)C It ,

in iti al :ln d s{'c(, ndary t1ama~.. Itl f" Clln }, smi lt' good (. 1

da mage ); SQ se,'n l. da rk\"lsio n btl fl., cold anJ firt' rt'si"anct'

s; SR 1; f\ l ;-':; S\' h ' rl +2, Rtof. S, \'('ill +I; SIr t., ll..'x 17, Co n

Il. l nll , \"'i ~ 12,<: ha 2.

:-l.:l lk Balance + I I , C limb + 12, l l id,' + II' (+! t. in rhl' "lim\'

w:ltl'r ), USc{' n .." , Spt'l +K 1(.11. ; \'(',' apo n Fin,'s"" (bird.
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Tr ap ([ L 41: A ~ 'l'rll ,'f11'" r '/lII).: protects a hldden , h"SI
fi ll,-J wuh treasure here.

-/' Glyph of warding: C R 4; ((lll l " ~ l(lll (51h level), fori save

( DC 14 f negarcs: Search ( DC 21'); Disable Devic e ( DC 21').

Treasu re: Each of the fun gus islan ds in the sill: side cham

b.·NO holds .~ d 4 dos,'s o f fungu s: eech J ose is ide ntical 10 a

J " s,· of da rk reavcr powder as is (and could fetch lOU 1':1" pe r
dc-,e), Once ,hI' fun~ll s dries, Ihoup,h (Ih is takes on ly a J ay),

i l becomes iner t and uo;l'!"s'i.

In addi non 10 ,h,- Iarg,- amou nts of magic equipment

ow n,oJ by lh" inhabitants of , h is roo m, the vas t hulk o f l'o r

phy ry I lou ","s treavure can 1;.". fo und here. It is hidden in a

br~.· waterproof ch,'S, .....ri,.,] in ,h., slim.. deep-underwater ar
Ill<' kx-ati,>nindica••-d on ,hi' map by Ih.· ·X: Discovering Ih is

ch"sl sho uld hr.. dilTicuh. rt't:l uirin~ a St'aT'{' h chec k mc. 35)

maJ.· 0" lhal square by ....smeo nv swim ming "..ar rh.. baS<.' of

Ih.· pool (whic h is \ ll ft't'1 dt't'p ht' rt'), p(M lbly while being

swar mt·d by fit' ndish water moc ca-an s. If dt scov... red , rhe
ch.'S1pnll.'t·s 10 be napped and loc ked1'h... loo:k is an amazing.

rust proofloc k ( DC 40J, and the trap is ddailt-J above.

~ I ron -bo u nd Chest : .\ in . lhic k; hardn ...ss 5; h I' l'i ;
Rn'ak tK: 2}; (')J'<·n uxk DC 40.

Insi.I.· Ih.· c h,·sr can hr.. found 20,000 sp. 7,000 gp, 650 pp.

20 g"m s worth a 10131vah,,· o f 45 00 gp, de mo n's b realh ( f>

dOS"S), 3 w.m'! of r,'/IIOl'\' IN.'tl <f . a It',III,1 of co rrh lll lill fI,m".. a

w.III ,J,'f (Uri' m,~It'rtlr.' lt~'Ull.j" and a <1'I.ffpIIIJ,-(5 c harg.·s I..fr).

Tht· w3nds ,In' all fu lly c harg"d, whil., Ih., ' l'lff ,'f M.' can hr..

USt·J by mos t ofWu ln ' ra's m in ion s [ 0 rt·slOu" lO lift' an y

im p0rl;ml yU;l n -ri who an' kill ('d , ;l llowin~ Ih .· c ulrislS III

rt'n'wr qu id d y fro m n·pt.'al.·d ass;lU lls.

Devd(lpmt'nr: If Wulwra is abl.· [0 garlwr all of h"r min

ions in th is Wtllll, dlt' y pn'St'llr a lo rmiJ'lb l" lo re.· [hJ[ can

"Jsily S<'lll;lSh a Wrh ·I.'wl p.1rly-t'Wll o n.' with r!H' Jssis

ta lK,' of J h,lIf·fit'nd nymph. A wiSt' p'1rly whirfles aW'ly ~[

Wulll"ra 's allit's ,In.! d.,f,·nSl's b.,furt· try ing III confron t lwr

in [his final clJamlwr,

Ad-lloc XI' Awa rt l: Award 125'\; 1111' rl'g\lbr l'xl""ri{'nCl'
I"'i nrs fo r th is ,'n fllu n l.'r d u., ror h.· pn'SI'nn' l,f th,· lainl.·d

waw r, Ih., IIl1hol!lll lV sJ'<.·ll. .Illd Ilw warn moccasins.

[( Iht' pany J(>"'SI1'[ InJn ag'" 10 Ji sru pl tht' Porphyry Houst·

in l im.·, ""u IH'ra ~Ot'S [h ro llgh with h t' r sacri(in' 10

D•.·nwgorgon. I( sh.· t'nhane('s [h.· J "'mon's br('alh J rug wilh
th.· S;leri fida l ...r~y, Ih.· ('nhane.·J J rug's vapors spreaJ om o(

['orph ~'ry I lo uSt' al a raft' of "0 (.·.· r J'<' r minu[t·. r\ l lh is ral.·.

th.· fumt's t'X[t'nd 10 tht'IT ma ll: imum raJ iu~ of one mil(' in a

1i,,1.· o.....·r an htlUr and a half.'Ih ",fum..·s J'<"rs iSI a~ lon g as Ih.·

r"'mpl",It' I),,'mogtlrgt>n n'mains Ct'n"l.·crareJ,and anyon", in
rhi s h'gio n mu sr ma kt' a Forlir udt· S;l \'ing Ih row o ne ... J'<.·r

minm,' agai nsl rh..•d" mon 's b rt'arh or hr.. lransformeJ inlO an
.'\'il half· fi,·nd. ln rh.· ' p;lf(, of o n ly a f.·w h..>urs.. Scuul('("ow

is lra nsform•.J into a Ii\'ing nighrman". Al abou l lhis lime ,

rh.· ur-pr i.', ,, awah 'n fn ' lll dwir to rpor and t rv to SlOp the

In.·ss, bUI Ih.·... art· qu ickl y ,'wrwlw lm,'d bv J h'gion of

enraged half·fi,'nJ s and lo rn limb from lnn b. Tlwi r remains

In' mo un [t·J on rh., I'IJt.J of Ilanging Ruin.

Ove r Iht' next wvcral weeks. c hat's rt'ig ns. !:\"t'n lUalk

l,X 'u l\,t' ra emerges as Iht' nvw ruler of xrun lcc ovc . tra nc

formed into a full-fledged de mo n rat h..-r Ihan a hal f-fit'nd .

",,·fo n· lon g, \ht' organ it t·s Ih.· dcm on -,of Scuulccove into a

u-rttbleforce, using Ih., \ lr t'nglh of her will and her bound

I,·ss capacuv 10 rui n any who wo uld rcfu-c her call.fhc ,,'3

blll'S become a kill ing realm. stalked by dem onic piratvs

who sink ship" nOI fot treacurc but simply for the glo~' t.f
spn'ad ing pa in and mist'q t. Th(' lucky ones drown. th e

unluck y om-s att' CJr " IT.·d and returned 1<>Sr urrlccove.
where [h t'y quic k ly succum b and Join [h., demon armv;

Suc h a -atuation migh l ma1..· an inl"n ', [ing plo rline tor 3

h igh -I"w l part )" to Iry 10 r.O<l ifv, hm for o ur heroes. their

b....q be r is 10 S[" p Wukt'r3 from arhi"\' ing lh i, goal before
hand . Killing Wulw ra is [h.· b.·SI WJV10 ..10 Ih is, ahh,>ug h

even Ih..-n. o n.' of h" r surviving min io ns mighl [a1..· til' her

cau \ t'. Dt' Slro ying her g ro v",s <.I f dt'mon ir fung i in rh ..•

l <" m p!t' of Il,: mog<..rgo n al..o ..I.,lay.. lh..•sJ,'rifk ,', J'<·r hap" b...

a\ mlKh as fin' )'t'ars lir rah ·s ag..,s r..l t·uhi ...al.· and gn)\\' Ih..,

:\ byssal fungil, Kill i ng Aralh an rhll s <,'r a nu mlwr of rh ..•

yuan' Ii also slows ,ht' pnx' ,'ss d..,wn. r h.' b.·' 1anS\\·..·r Ii.·s in

af hit-ving a w mbina rion of rh.· ah..\"t·gools.

O n t' p'lrt ic u larl y inlt'h's l ing way 1<.' d" al wi rh rlw Por·
phyr y 1lOlls..' rOIlI,1 lx· In fillli a way w '·Xpt".· [hI' 1\ ,II'IIl ,' r.

I'hm~ sc am IU [h t' publi c o f ~f u l rl t'n'v..·. ,\ rhar ism al ic

parly <.'I. uh! r wh:lbly t'n rag" [h., [own "'nnugh rh' ll [h.· y
woulJ assa uh Po rphyry I lo u,., alu l Tal .. i[ 10 [ht' ground .

Th,· pa rly woul d rlwn h,lV" [(J p"lll' lr'lI" lh .. s[ill-' la nJing

d un gt'un s of rill' I louSl' [ 0 cI."ll' up rill' stlT\"i\"ing fu h i"s.

bUI in th" ..'nJ , lhis w,'uld likt'l )' lw till' mll,l fin 'l! wa\' ill

slOp Wul w ra's pb ns,

Assum in ~ til<.' p.1TI ), m;ln~g '" 10 SlOp til<.' yu ,m- li, 1\... .1
wJrJ BOIH' li\'('s up 10 hi, t' nd of th.· h;]r~~in anJ H'wJ rds

rlH'm wi rh frN' d rllgs, m,,~ir ill'ms, or ' r.' lls. Eaf h cluraf 

r<.' r gai ns approximalt' !Y (" ll\l(ll<p in r..'w ard , o f lH'r (' \\' 11

r h oo~ i ng . ,\ d ..l irio nall y, 1\,·d w;]HI pa y ~ fu ll prk t' (raflw r

lha n hal f p rict' ) for an y dos('s of d"m,m's br" alh . 'r abyss al
fu ngus Iht·y s(·cun·.

Finally, alth ough Tyraland i migh t haw pro WIl lim,· and

lim..· again ill hr.. a valuahlt ' ally in Iht' han I.· a~ai ns[ l'l' rrh\"n '
!l o u\t· , n'm t'mh"r , hal in Ih ., ,,·n.1 ..h ,·'s sl ill a T h rall of

Cra / n , anJ C ra/ 1.1 thriw, on hr.·ITayals. [f Ih ..· parr y man ·

ag<.·s 10 makt' il [h w ull-h Ih. · fina l"' neo un l"'r Wilh",Ul m uch

of a pro hl"m, Tyrab ndi a[u ..ks Ih"m wilh h,'r spdl , [h .·

ins la nt r o mh al is .,wr, la k ing fu ll aJ \·an[ag.· o f ht'T sJ'<·1l

ht' lra yal ah ili ly.l)l ht· rwist·. silt' han gs arou nd ju st lo ng

t'nou~h ro co ll,'c r ht' r sha rt· of th.· IOtl!. If aO\' of Ih (' pan\"

mt·mh..'rs St'l'm, 10 haw ta kt'n a li king III h,' r. ,ht' migh t

in \·i... lht'm 10 b.·..o m.· Thralls .,f Crat ·1l. If nOI. sh .. pan s

ways wilh Ih,' pal'll' o n appan·ntll' amirahl.· ,,· rllls. nnh' ltl



n ack rhem ove r th e n ,'XI S,'WT3] J3Y ~ and as-aruh thcrn one

by one 10 n·daim Ih., I n ' h u r ,' S of Porphyry HOIlS' - for her

own. She can turn Imo a mem orable recnrnng villain in
your campaign, anJ in Ih,· long run. migh t prove 10 be more

da ngerous than an)'l h ing Porp hyry HoIIS.. con tain ed. U

j,m rt s S<I.~ " ' ' <1 ,,'11,&.. ..1l "lt (ro>.111 fc.'IT rlu' ,1.'mOll,',I 'l'l'm lm"ss III

11m "JI'(" lul'(. I surf'll'" I 1101l't lilYj.:r ll , ••If"ITtIlh10 IIhlllJ.: for 11 I",
of II. .\ Iy J.:Tlltldl't1 <l rnlro.!lI((J !tit 10 I lo'lI t1 Koo,r l ~. c l ll't' H.ui.'r.

lind Slrr""" K,"~ ( '" P10 tl,!:oIJI..n ), .111.1Crdu,fJ"! 'u1(.!.:.·J m,' ur
II'llh sl.u ks of old Iwm>r "'''"l Iorob •.lI1J ,COt'" olJ ''-I'. Wt't(Tllft
("hllnk!., GrllllJm<l dud Gr,mJJ"!' AlI/h,,,.. ,J't"'h M>k_ I"IIJ (lJ!"'

APPENDIX: NEW

O rlath [Dem o n ]

Large OUlsid t T(Chaos, Evil )

H it Dice : 1 2J tI + J6 (~ hp)

l n iria, ive: ... 3[ Dex]
Speed. 30 fl., climb 20 Ii., swim 30 fl.

AC: 22 (- I size, +3 Dex. +10 natural ), touch 12, Il ar-footed I':J

Attacks: 2 bites + 15 melee , 12 scimira rs +t' melee

Damage: Bill' 2df>+4, scimi tar tds - z plus 1 vile
Face /Reach: 5 fl, by 10 fI./ S fl_

s pecia l Attack s: Call retrieve r, spe ll-like ahilities , vile gaze

Spec ia l Qual ili es : Damage- rl'd lK(ion 2U/ +2, rruesighl , x

ray visio n, immun.. ( 0 .. nchanrml' nl spe lls, disl'ase , an d

poison. fire re-sisunn ' :20, It, l"pafhy, SR 22
Sav es : FOri +11, R,,( +11,Will +10

Abil it ies: Si r 19, D,' x 16. Co n 17, 1m I t., Wis 15,C ha I S

Skill s : C limb +12, Co net' n l ralion +13, Diplomacy +17,

[ntimida(e +14, Knowl\'dgl' (arcana) +13. Know!\·dge (archi

(\·e fllre/t' ngim·... r ing ) +\(>, Knowle dge (nobili ty/royalty)

+I to , LiSlen +11, Srry +15. S\'arch +13, S,'nsl' Motive +15,

Sp\·lkrah +I t SrUl +11

Feat s : Improved Cr ilical (sd mil<l r), Muhidl'xler ity. Multi

wl'apun Fighl ing, vil \· Marri:ll Slri kl, (sri mitar) (vile feall

Cli matefTcrrain: Any undl'rground

Organiza ti on: Solitary o r hum (orb lh plus I n 'tri\'ver and
Id3 slICCllbi)

Challenge ROl l in g: 14

Treasure: Su nJard

Alignment: Always chaot ic "vii
Advancement: 13- 24 li D l !Iug..), 25-l6 HD lCarganluan)

It.·genJ holJ s rhal [kmogorgon killl'J a I'''' '''-' r d,'mon lord

of r..ptitt's long ago by blring il. S,·wr.J.l ll·,·lh J isloJg,'J and

g..stal..d inside lh., dl'ad dl'mon's carcass for a (t·mury. afle r

which {he ripe body Splil anJ ga\'l' bi rrh ro th ,' first of Ih..

orlalhs.
The orlath is a huge, vii,· . (\\·o ·headed serpt' nline demon

wilh baboon ·like- hl'ads and a dO/_l'n humanoid arms th ar

PORPHYRY HOUSEHORROR

-- -
protrude from where rhc dem on snak.·'s two neck-,,-"Il\·.'rg"

in one long, ulmo-t slllglikt· bOll)'. Each .,f lh,·s.' arms wi,'I.I,

a ",i.-h 'd ly curved sword.
T ht· o r lath's ab tl uy to assum e hu man oi J Form corn 

bm cd wuh its silver tongue and ,'Xft'nsi\'(' knowl.·J g<' of

mili tary J.,ft·m l's and nt, bilil)' makei t an "x« ,Ut'nt sp y or

double agent.
o rIa[hs speak Abys-.al. Celestial. and Draconic.

COMBAT
Thl' oelarh is a d"vastal ing force in combat, 11"aJing with

(win bil,· alla(h and slashing away at anYlhing rhat re m ains

slanding wilh ils Sd mllafs. Wou nds caused by rh,"Sl' scrrm

tars are parl kularly d ismaying and horrifying in their p lac,"

ment anJ c ut: e-ach urm- lh., llrlalh Jamag"s someone wirh a

scimi ta r it dt'a ls an adJ itlona l I pomt of vil., J ama!",'. v il t'
damage can becured ma~ka lly onlvon nm...·m ll ..J or 11<11

'''n...J ground.
Spel l-Like Abil il ;l'S: ,\ 1will-MtI'l"lnlll', h c,lk "!Ieh,ml

m<'lll, ,'n'IH ,' ..nm,·... Jc,,-cr.. '''. J,,'a t It-crt'l J,l(In., J t'l..d I I1tlllJ.: l l 1~

JI .....m I'f, ,11"!,,,"l "hlJ:,r, "lOrd j!tll,J, IlVol Ir MoI..r t. I....oll<· rr....lllrc,
m'lJ.:,r (lrd..,1J:..,n,1J:lll'J .... IlJ,IIJ:. \1101/...,".111,1.... (humanoid form
only), trlff'tlrl It'llllOld error (sd f plus SO po unds (If objec ts

only), mlll"lIl'll', UIIIlOIl' "'IJ:hl; VJ Jy-Jllhl II " , 1~lf h. ny. IIlt'l ...

"'l rl lr, l'n' lIl~ <'In ...IlIIl( ,IT""..; l / day- J t'lIl''' ''1. ,11' rrl '''~ T'1 1c.
J,: r",,'cr SCI'l·II1 J,: . Caste r 1,'wI 12Ih; save DC '" IS+ spell level.

Vile Caze (Su ): Any non" vi! Crt'arun' wirhi n lUf"l,t of an

orlalh who mt',' l" lhe ('(('arllr.·\ har,'ful ga~l' mus r SUfCt'l"J al

a wil l savi ng lh r(lw ( DC I S) or lakl' 2 poi m s l,f vill'

Chari~ma Jamage. A charal't t'r drain,'d '" ( I Char i,ma b), thi ,

gal t· is lfam (ornwJ inlo a dn' leh und \'r lh .' conlro l of [h,'

orlath.llrLll hs arl' imn1l111l' I" lIwir ,)wn "az,' altacb and w
thos\' of ot h\'t s of lhe ir kind, mJ Ihl')' call sur press or act i

va[l' th t, " ff\·c[ ~ of lhisP~t· as a in' t· an ion.

Call Rl'tri cvcr (SII ): llnn' po'r Jay, all url;llh ("a ll ("a ll a

rt,tri t'vt'r 10 its loca lion,Th i~ lakt's Ill<' o l'Lllh a full minlllt' of

conCl' nlrJ[ion, hUI onn' 111<' h 'lrit'l't'r arr iws, it is undo' r lIlt'

("omplt'tt' rOll[l'o! of lilt' orlalh an.! n'm"ins unlil it is t'irl1l'r

ki ll\·d or dismisSl'd hy rh" or la{h,Th.· orLnh can on ly main ·

tain "m t' callt'd n'[ri\'w r a[ a rim" \\'i[h [his "bilir)'.

Trul's igh l (Su): Th,' orlath\ I,'ft h.' a,1w nlinuously " ','S

as if und t'r thl' d fl'ClSt,f Iru,' ''' 0'1 11 1:.

X·R ay Visi(ln (Su ): lh.· "rblh's ri"hr h.'aJ has constanl x·

ray vision , as if il w"n ' \\·,'a rin~ a tII1J:"f \ -nll' t'm,m. "XCt'pt
\\'ilholll the "Xh;lllSlion d fl'('l n()rmally a,s o(i al.·d wirh th.·

ring.
Te lt'pa lhy tSu): An or lalh can commu nicate td t·parhi·

cally wilh any crt'alun' wilh in 250 f.,.' l thai has a Ian~uagl"





e

Few planes possess the raw malevo lence of the Infinite Layers of the Abyss. It is a
place of random violence, appalling cruelty, and pur e, una dulterated wickedness.
Here, unreason ing malice ru les, and cou ntless demons torture an d murder for the

joy of it. Th e Abyss is innovative in its wretchedness, with each fleeting m om ent birthing
new and awful psychotic acts of utter evil. Th ose who brave its depths find no relief from
its corrosive natu re, nor respite from the cancero us seeds of evil bloo ming withi n all who
tarry here; th ey find only angu ish, pain, and if they're lucky su dde n, abru pt dea th .

"Int o the Maw" is the ninth chapter of the Savage Tide Adventure Path , a com plete cam 
paign consisting of12 adventure appearing in D UNGEON magazine. For additional aid in
running this campaign, check out DRAGONmagazine's monthly "Savage Tidings" art icles, a

series that helps players an d DMs prepare for and expand upon the campaign. Issue #356
of DRAGON magazine features an expan ded list of strange an d exotic magical items that
could be pur chased from the m ercane me rchan ts encoun tered du ring "In to the Maw."

The PCs should be 17th level by the time they reach the prison island ofDivided 's Ire, and
will certainly reach rSth level by the time th ey accom plish the ir goals in th e prison. In fact ,
ifthe PCs take it up on thems elves to defeat all six of the demonic factions in Divided 's Ire
in addit ion to rescuing Lavinia and defeating Vanthus, they may well be close to 19th level
by the end of the adventure.
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INTO THE MAW

Adventure Background

Demogorgon's grea test liability in his
mad campaign to conquer the Abyss
has always been himsel£ His personal
ity-his very nature-is divided, rent
into two discrete, plotting individuals.
His left head i Aameul and his right is
Hethradiah. Each desp ises the other, for
neither has true mastery over the body
they share. Yet despite this hate, they
each know that they cannot live without
the oth er; shoul d one half perish, the
other would surely follow.

This, the n , is th e purpose of th e
shadow /J earls, and the rea son behind
the drea dful savage tide that threa tens
civilizatio n on the Material Plane . An
idea that both his heads coun t as their
own, one that each believes the othe r has
not fully grasped, Demogorgon hopes
to channel the rage and madness of a
massive savage tide into Gaping Maw,
so that he can use the wash ofpower to
fuse his divided nature in to one greater
being. And through the efforts of his
mortal minions, the Prince of Demons
is nearly ready to begin the final stage of
his plan. But before he does, he has a few
loose ends to tie up. And so he gathers
hi s minions to his side, to ensure that
noth ing happens to disrup t the ritual.

One such minion is Demogorgon's
newest death kni gh t, Van thu s
Vande rboren. In a desperat e move
to claim his sis te r Lavinia, Vanthus
and his pira te minions captured the
noblewoman and commandeered the
flagship of a powerful fleet of pirates,
the Crimson Scar. Demogorgon had
promised Vanthus that he would allow
him access to the fleshfo rges of'Lemoriax
so th at he could tra nsform hi s sister
in to a Lemorian half-fiend. With his
sister safely in hand , Vanthus activated
a magical device called a wakeportaland
sailed the Crimson Scar into Gaping Maw,
the 88th layer of the Abyss.

Of course, the Prince of Demons has
his own reaso ns for allowing Van thus
to b ring Lavinia in to Gaping Maw. He
has no intention of turning his tenuous
attention from his blossoming plot,
nor will he transform Lavinia into a
Lemorian. She and Vanthus are little
more than bait, a lure that Dem ogorgon
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hopes will attract the heroes who have
been a thorn in his side since they first
carne to the Isle ofDread. When Vanthus
arrives at Lernoriax, Demogorgon orders
him to take his sister to a remo te prison
compound called Divided's Ire, where he
is to await Demogorgon's pleasure.What
Vanthus doesn't know, as he completes
the final leg ofhis journey, is tha t he has
outlived his usefuln ess. Demogorgon is
banking on the hatred the PCs have for
Vanthus and their devotion to Lavinia,
and has ins tructed one of his favorite
murderers, a kelvezu demo n named
S'Sharra, to deal with the mortals once
the y arr ive at the pr ison . Fortunately
for th e PCs, Divided 's Ire holds man y
of Demogorgon's enemies, a num ber of
whom would gladly aid the characters
in thei r struggles against the Prince of
Demons- for the right price.

Adventure Synopsis

The adventu re begins as th e PCs
activate their newly acquired wakeportal
to tr avel to the Abyssian Ocean. While
the characte rs know that Van thus
headed for Gaping Maw, they have few
other lead s. Th ey mu st rely on their
plan ar expertise and magic to track
the ir prey. Failing th at , Dem ogor gon
has many enemies in the Abyss, and the
PCs are bound to come across someone
or some th ing with an axe to gri nd .
When they lea rn where Vanth us has
taken Lavin ia, they must ma ke their
way to Divided 's Ire.

Inside, the characters soon learn that
six different factions control th e prison,
each vying for dominance over the
others. The death kn ight and his sister
are somewhe re in side, hidden behind
scores of fiends drawn from all over
the planes. To reach the death knight,
the char acters must deal with th e oth er
inhabitan ts of Divided's Ire.

While exploring th e .prison , th e PCs
have several chances to learn m or e
about Demogorgon, h is lair and layer,
and ultimately his plans for th e stwdolv
pearls.Th e PCs learn enough to become
convi nced they must stop the demon
prince, but don't learn how. The answer
lies in the Wells ofDarkness, where they
might find someone who knows about

Demogorgon's weakness-an exiled
dem on named Shami-Amourae.

Adventure Hooks

At heart, "Into the Maw" is a jailbreak
sce na rio. Consi dering the relati vely
simple structure underlying the
adven ture, you can easily run it as a
standalone adventure. You merely nee d
to plant a compelling enough reason for
the PCs to risk their lives to enter one
of the nastiest planes in the multiverse,
to propel them through treache rous
environments , enable them to set aside
their misgivings and deal with chaotic
evil creatures, and finall y pus h on
th roug h the obscene environmen t of
Divided 's Ire. Simpl y rep lace Lavinia
with someone importan t to your
campaign setting, and send the PCs in
to save her.

PART ONE: INTO THE ABYSS
In "Serpents of Scutt lecove," the PCs
finally had a chance to take down th e
Crims on Fleet. While the merchan ts
and explorers ofthe Vohoun Ocean can
now breath e a collective sigh of relief,
the dam age the fleet has done remains.
Th e pirates have delivered nearly three
dozen shadow pearls to different cities.
While one of the se has already been
neutrali zed (whe the r the PCs realize it
or not, the pearl dest ined for Sasserine
was removed from the field duri ng "The
Bull ywug Gambit"), the fact remains
that 34more are now hidden throughout
the world . In each case, these pearls are
secreted. away in vaults held by agents
of Dernogorgon who have taken great
pain s to hide the ir treasures until th e
time is right to take th em for th in to
densely populated areas. Tracking each
city down, confronting their dangerou s
and deadly guardians, and ens uri ng
tha t each shadow pearl is safely disposed
of could easily en comp ass 34 separate
adventures, a task th at even high-level
characters won't be able to accomplish
before the savage tide strikes. The only
way to preven t this doomsday scena rio
is to confront the problem at its source
in the Abyss.

Before that, however, a mo re pressing
concern faces the characters. Their



patron and friend, Lavinia Vanderboren,
has been whisked awayto Dem ogorgon's
realm of Gapin g Maw on th e Abyss
by her now-undead brother, Vanthus.
Some partie s may wish to rescue their
ally from thi s horrific fate, while others
m ay just be burning with a ne ed to
finall y take down Van thus, an enemy
tha t has plagued th eir every step from
th e beginning of thi s campaign.

In any even t, no on e asks the PCs to
tr avel to th e Abyss for reveng e, rescue,
or reco nnaissance into th e Savage
Ti de- the PCs should now be among
the highest-level hero es in , th e worl d,
and should realize wha t their next task
is. If the y don 't, feel free to guide them
toward Gaping Maw via th e results of
divination spells. Ifyou need a stronger
hand , you can use other NPCs in th e
campaign to suggest a trip to the Abyss.
Harliss [avell might sugges t they use the
walwportal di scovered in th e Crims on
Fleet' s treasury to go save Lavinia. If the
PCs allied with Tyralandi in "Serpents
of Scuttlecove,"the th rall ofGraz'zt may
even approach them and nu dge them
toward Gaping Maw. Graz'zt is aware
th at Demogorgon is up to something ,
but the Dark Prince has hi s six-finge red
hands full with other pressing matters
elsewhere on the Abyss..

Although high-level PCs have many
resources, and can certa inly travel to the
Abyss using magic like lJateor planeshift,
the acquisition of a lVakeportal at th e
end of"Serpents of Scuttlecove" makes
sailing the Sea Wyllern the easiest route
into the Abyss. Bringing the Sea Wy llern

also gives the PCs a po rt able fort ress of
their own to use as a home base during
these last adventures as well.Th e Savage
Tide Adven ture Path assumes th at the
PCs continue to us e the Sea \\YlI ern as
their primary mode oftransportation.

The Abyssian Ocean

The Abyssian Ocean is not its own layer
ofthe Abyss. Rather, like the River Styx, it
exists on mu ltiple layers ofth e plan e. Its
beaches are the countless oceanic sho res
of every layer of the Abyss, and its gulfs
connec t to th e depths of every aquatic
layer. Known to some as the Soull ess
Sea, thi s region respects no boundaries.

Those with the courage to br ave the
deadly waters could cross the breadth
of the Abyss, charting a course from the
beaches of Shendilavri to the shores of
Yeenoghu's Realm.

The Maw's Teeth- the location where
the waters of the Gaping Maw meet the
Abyssian Ocean, is only Id4 days away
under full sail, but since Gaping Maw is
a legendary port, it's a DC 35 Knowledge
(geography) check to set a course. If
the character ma king the Knowledge
(geography) check has at least 5 ranks
in Knowledge (the planes), he gains
a +5 synergy bonus on the Knowledge
(geography) check. If the navigat ion
check is failed , the re's a 50% chance the
PCs arri ve on a random Abyssal sho re,

oth erwise the y simply don't sight land
at all after sailing for Id4 days and may
attempt the check again. Partie s who lack
the skill to navigate to Gaping Maw can
use divination magic to aid th eir journey,
as detailed below.

Commune/Contact OtherPlane: Byasking
the proper questions, the PCs can puzzle
out which direction they should sail by
eliminating dire ctional choices that indi
cate "no."This grants a +15 circumstance
bonus to the navigation check.

Discern Loca tion: Demogorgon blocks
this spell from functioning agains t
creatur es within Divided 's Ire , wh ich
unfortunatel y includes both Vanthus
and Lavinia-this spell is useless to aid
in navigation as a result.
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specialize d an d rar e m agic it em s that
they may try to sell to the PCs during
thi s en counter. The mercanes also give
the pe s thei r names, in forming the m
that th e PCs can use sendinE spells t o
conta ct them at an y tim e to se t up a
me et ing for m ore busin ess.

Th e me rca ne s also t r ad e i n
information. If th e PCs are see king
mo re in formation abo ut the route to
Gap ing Maw, Lavinia's fate , o r ot her
mys teries , you can use the m er cane s
to su pply this information. Wh at they
cann ot answer with skill checks or via
the casting of spe lls like contact other
plane or le,gend lore, they can accomplish
by trave ling to an appropria te locati on
to do the r esearch . The mercanes
generally charge 1,00 0 gp for
in form ation , in addition to any costs
incurred by spellcasting .

Stat istics fo r th e merchants and
their b odygu ar d s are unlikely to
b e needed, as this is not a combat
encounter. If the y becom e ne cessary,
the m erchan ts are i j th-level wizards
(mercanes themselve s are detialed on
page 204 of the Epic Level Handbook),
an d th eir crewme n are rogue 4/fighter
4 tieflings.

PART TWO: GAPING MAW
The primal, tropical realm of Gaping
Maw re flect s the bes tial elements of
chaos and evil , attracti ng feral demons
and crude humanoids from throughout
the Abyss. This realm's two asp ects
d isplay Dem ogorgon's dual nat u re. A
massive prim eval continent covered
in dens~ j ungle houses those demons
and m ort als who serve Demogorgon
as a for ce of strength an d bru tali ty,
wh ereas th e see mi ngly endless oceans
and brine flats that surround the land
conceal far more subtle adherents to
th e Prince of Dem on s, such as kraken
and the elu sive ixitxach itl. Alth ough
the PCs are destined to return to this
rea lm in th e fina l adventure of thi s
campaign, for now their focu s sh ould be
on rescu ing Lavin ia. Of cou rse , before
they can accomplish thi s task, they nee d
to su rvive the dangerous transi tio n
between the Abyssian Oc ean and the
rea lm of the Pr ince of Demons.

vessel that sail s the seas of th e oute r
planes looking for all man ner of exo tic
trade. The Sapphire Grijfon has sle ek ,
transparent sail s and skim s across the

I water without leavin g a wake. The ship
approaches the Sea Wy vem quickly, bu t
not aggressively-as soon as th e ship
co me s within a hundred feet , th e 9
foot -tall bl ue-skinned humanoids on
board hail the PCs and ask ifthey wish
to peruse the ir wares.

Crea tu res: Th e Sapphire Grijfon is
crewed by 10 tieflings and five mercanes.
Nomadic creatures , mercanes t ravel the
multi verse in constant search of new
aven ues of trade and opportunities to
m ake mon ey. This particular group
has dec ide d to scou r th e Abyss, and
have hired a group of tiefling sailo rs
to serve them as crew and bo dyguards.
The tie fl ings h ave been pa id well
for their t our, and are qu ite loyal to
the ir em ployers .

So long as the PCs aren't ru de or
violent , the mercanes allow th em onto
the Sapphire Griffon gracio usly and with
open arms. The ship's mai n deck is set
up like a marketplace, allowing th e PCs
to shop to the ir hea rts' con tent. Rather
than list an exhau st ive inven tory of
what's for sale here, assume that the PCs
can find anything with a gp value of800
gp or less (with a to tal inventory worth
12,000 gp). Yet, as is ofte n th e case with
mercanes, what's on display is merely a
fraction of what's for sale. If the PCs seek
to buy or sell items in excess of what's
readil y available, one mercane takes an
order and then planeshiftsand tclelJOrts to
a di stant me rcane wareh ouse, gathers up
the reques ted items, and th en planeshifts
and teleports back to the Sapphire Griffon
with the requested m erch andise. A
different mercane then takes the payment
and delivers it imm ediately to a differen t
off-plane site. The entire process rarely
takes longer than 20 'min utes, and gives
the PCs access to item s ofup to 200,000
gp in value and an effective ly' infin it e
amount of inventory. As usual, you
should feel free to limit wha t is actually
available as per your campaign .

DR A GO N # 356 contai ns fu r t he r
d etail s on these mercane s, as well as
information on a large nu m ber of

INTO TH E MAW

Divination: Treat the answer as giving
th e pe s a +10 circumstance bonus on
Knowledge (geograph y) checks to set
th e proper course.

Find the Path: T his is perhaps the
best cho ice. As long as the spell is cast
at least once a da y [or the Id4 days it
tak es to m ake the joumey.jind the path
m akes the navigat ion check used to
lead th e Sea Wyvern to Gap ing Maw
automatically successfu l.

SendinE: Contacting Lavini a via sending
while on the Abyssian Ocean has a 5%
chance of failu re (since until the pes

reach Gaping Maw, she's technically on
an othe r plane ). Lavinia spent her voyage
to Gaping Maw belowdecks,but she doe s
know that she's currently being held in a
place called Divided's Ire. In any event,
in her response to th e sendin,g, sh e begs
the pes to hu rry, to save her from this
terri ble place .

Planar Merchants (EL 19)
Not ever yone the PCs encou nter in
the Abyss is a murderous, destruc tive
menace. At some point aft er the pe s
arrive on the Abyss ian Ocean, they
encoun ter a strange sh ip called th e
SapphireGrUfon,an in terplanar merchant
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The Maw', Teeth (EL H )
As th e pe s near th e border between th e
Abyssian Ocean and Gaping Maw, the
seas turn rough as the sky darke ns to
black. Through the resulting gloom, a
region of the sea wher e hu ndred s of
wate rs pou ts dance and writhe mar ks
the dangerous transi tion point-the
Maw's Teeth .

111is regio n is a violen t stret ch of sea
marking the outer edge of Gaping Maw.
To pass th rough and into Demogorgon's
realm, the pe s must navigate through
shee ts of rain and wind and the brutal
spinning columns of water whose force
is eas ily enough to caps ize even a ship the

size of'the SeaWyvern.The sh ip's captain
must succee d on three DC 30 Profess ion
(sailo r) checks to get th rough unscathe d.
As ma ny pe s as wish may attempt to aid
the capfian's chec k by ma king DC 10

Pro fession (sailor) checks of their own .
Alternately, they can attem pt to do the
same with DC 15Knowledge (geography),
Spo t, Survival, or Use Rope checks to aid
in navigating th ejourn ey and calling out
danger zones as they are approached.
Each success ful aid anothe r check grants
the captain a +2 bonus on his Pro fession
(sailor) check. At the DM's discre tio n, the
use of certain spells, such as control wind.~,

control water, or summon nature's ally (to

summon air or water elementals for aid)
can also gran t a +2 bonus per spe ll cast
to th e Profession (sailor) chec ks.

Every time the captain fails a Profes
sion (sailor) check, th e sit ua tion grows
worse for th e Sea Wyvern an d her crew.

First Failed Check: A swell tosses th e
ship. All on board must succeed on DC
10 Balance checks or £111 pro ne. Charac 
ters lashe d in place automatically suc
ceed. Th ose who fail by 5 or more take
Id6 points of dam age, and suffer a -2

penalty on the ir next skill check to aid
the captain.

Second Failed Check: A glancing blow
from a waterspout causes the ship to
lurch violent ly.Allan board must succeed
on DC 15 Balance checks or fall pro ne as
above. Those who fail by 5 or more take
2d6 po in ts of da mage, and those who
fail by 10 or more are washed overboard.
PCs lashe d in place autom ati cally
succeed but take Id6 poin ts of nonlethal
dam age. A character wash ed overboard
can reboard the ship by making a DC 30
Swim check followed by a DC )o Climb
check, oth erwise he is swept away from
the Sea Wyvern by currents in a random
di rection at a speed of60 feet.

Third Failed Check: A hu ge wave
crash es over the Sea Wyvern's bow. All
on board must su cceed on DC 15 Reflex
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saves or be washed into the sea (see
above). Those lash ed to the deck get a +4

circumstance bonus to th e save, and if
they fail simply take 4d6 poin ts of dam

age-they are only washed out to sea if
the savi ng th row was a n atural 1. In add i
tion, Id4 sails tear free from the rigging.
Each sail lost imparts a - 4 penalty on
Profession (sailor) ch ecks to contin ue.

Fourth Failed Check: As t hree
failed checks, bu t a powerful gus t of
win d cracks the ma in mast. It falls in
a ra ndo m di rection. Creatures in its
path must suc ceed on DC 15 Reflex
save or take 3d6 po in ts of damage. All
further Pro fession (sailor) checks made
to naviga te the Maw's Teeth suffer
a - 10 penalty.

Fift h Failed Check: A 50-foot-tall wave

cra shes over the ship , snapping the
remaining mas ts and caps izing th e ship.
Witho ut powerful magic, th e SeaWyvern
sinks in 2d6+10 rou nds.

Retreat:At any time , the ship's cap tain
m ay make a DC 15 Pro fession (sailor)
check to retreat from the Maw's Teet h
instead of m aking a check to make
further progress. On a successful check,
the Sea Wyvern quickly m oves back to
safety on the Abyssian Ocean side , where
rep airs can be made to the sh ip.

Magic: Control weather can su bdue
the maelstro m aro und the Maw's Teeth
enough so that a ship m ay pass throu gh
with ease , altho ug h the nat ure of the
Abyss res ists such magic. In order for
this tactic to succeed, the caster must
make a DC 25caste r level check. Miracle
or wish can achieve the same resu lt
wit ho ut n eeding to m ake a caster
level check.

Deve lopment: As wit h sailing the
Abyssian Ocean , the PCs must once
mo re chart th eir course up on arriving
on Gapi ng Maw. From th e poin t
wh ere the PCs app ear , it 's 1 0 0 m iles
to Divided 's Ire. A DC 25 Know ledge
(geography) ch eck is requ ired to p lot a

course the re. Once th e cour se is plotted,
it 's about a day-and-a-h alfjourney for
the SeaWyvern to reach the pr ison.

Ad -Hoc Experience Award: If the PCs
m an age to navigate the Maw's Teeth,
awa rd them exper ience as if they'd
defeated a CR 15 creature.
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An Unlikely Guide (EL 17)

As the pe s sail through Gapin g Maw,
you can liven up thei r journ ey by using
some of the enco unters suggested on
page 139 of Fiendish Codex I. Alternately,
you can u se this encounter at some
po int during the journey, especially if
the PCs are having trouble forming a
plan or need a guide to hel p them on
their way.

As the encoun ter begin s, all pe s on
deck of the Sea Wyvern sho uld make
DC 20 Spot checks. Success indicates
they notice a stra nge vessel wit h a very
low waterlin e floating toward them. At
the cen ter of th e strange boat flicke rs
a brigh t light. li ke that of a bonfire. As

the objec t d raws nearer, it is revealed to
be an eno rmous floating clot of blood
an d meat stretched over a bony frame.
A cage of dark iron rocks abou t at the
clot's cen ter, inside ofwhich ho wls what
appears to be a twisted angel shrouded
in tongues of fire . The "angel" reaches a
thin hand out from between the bars of
the cage, screa ming for help as it spots
the Sea Wyvcrn. An instant later , a pair
of immense purple horr or s tears free
of th e clot , rearing back and shrieking
with rage .

Creatures:The two pu rpl e demons are
four-arm ed undead mo nsters kn own as
bl ood fiends , and the blood clot is th eir
horrific an d fou l boat. The blood fien ds

are in the pro cess of transporting a
priso ner (a palreth ree dem on named
Azael) to Than at os. Azae l was once
one of Orcus's m or e trusted servants,
an agen t the Prince of Undead sent to
Gaping Maw to spy on Dcmogorgon
aft er hearing rumors of the Prince of
Dem on's latest pr oj ect. Unfortunately
for Azael, Dem ogorgon grew wise to the
m ole. The blood fiends, sen t to shadow
Azael, "res cued" the demon just before
he would have been captu red by a band
of Lem orian bounty hunters, and now
they sail on th is skiff ma de from the
rem ains of1 ,0 0 0 slaves back to Thana tos,
where they ho pe to tu rn Azael over to
their lord for a ripe reward .

Blood fiend s are ogre- sized humanoid
dem ons wit h thick, scaly hide and
four arms. Their faces arc wolflike,
wit h glowing eyes and large teeth. A

palre th ree demon is a tall, emaciate d
humanoid with blood -red skin and
bony, white, vestigal wings. It s body is
constantly sheathe d in fire that changes
color and appearance at its whim.

Th e cage Azael is kept in is made of
adamantine (Hardness 20, hp 90, Break
DC 36). an d locked with a key hidden in

the flesh near the bow of the boat. Azael
knows the key's hidden up there, hut it
still takes a DC 25Search check to find it.

AZAEL CR 11

Male advanced elite pal rethee

CE Med ium outsider (chaotic, evil, fire, tanar'rt)
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Init +3; Senses da rkvision 60 ft..; Li ste n +18,

Spot +18

l an guages Abyssal , Celestia l, Dracon ic;

telepathy 100 ft.
AC23, touch 13,flat-footed20; Dodge , Mobility

hp 114 (12 HD); DR10jgood

Imm un e elect ricity, fire, po ison

Resist acid 10; SR 18

Fort +13, Ref +11, Will +11

Wea kness vulne rab le to cold

Spd 30 ft.
Melee 2 slams +17 (1d8+S plus demo nic burn)

Base Atk +12; Grp +17

Atk O pt ions Combat Expert ise, Spring

Attac k, Whi rlwind Attack

Specia l Actions summo n tanar'ri

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 8th)

At will-detect good, detect magic,see
invisibility

1/day-!ear (30.foot radius , DC 16)

Abilities Str 20, Dex 16, Can 20 , Int 10, Wis

16 Cha 15

SQjieryshield
Feats Combat Expert ise, Dodge, Mob ility,

Spring Attac k, Wh irlwind Att ack

Skills Bluff +17, Diplomacy +19, Hide +18,

Knowledge (t he planes ) +15, liste n +18,

Sense Motive +18, Search +15, Spot +18

Demon ic Burn (EX) A creature hit by Azael's

slam mu st make a DC 21 Reflex save or

catch fire. The fire burns for I d4 roun ds,

inflicting 1d6 fire damage each round.

Fiery Shield (Sp) Whe n a creatu re attacks

a palrethee with a non- reach me lee

weapo n, the attacker takes 1d6 +8 points

of fire da mage (spell res ista nce appl ies,

Cl. Sth). This ability can be dispe lled, but

the palrethee ca n react ivate it on its t urn

as a free act ion.



SummonTana,'ri(Sp)Once perday,Azae! can

attempt to summon another palrethee with

a 30% chanceof success. Aaael has already

used this abilityin his dally attempt to escape

his cage-the bloodfiends arequickto

slaughter anysummoned demons,and so

fur, this tactic hasn't worked.

B LO O D FIENDS OF ORCUS (2) CR 15

Male advanced blood fiend

CE Large undead

Fiend Folio 47

Init +7; Senses darkvlsion 60 ft.; Listen +32,

Spot +32

Languages Abyssal

AC 32, touch 12, flat-footed 29; Dodge, Mobility

hp 120 (16 HD); fast healing 5; DR IS/good

Immune electricity, undead traits

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR24

Fort +5, Ref+10, Will +15

Spd 40 fl., fly 80 ft. (perfect)

Melee4 claws +15 (ld6+8plusenergydrain) and

bite +1 0 (1d8+4 plus blood drain)

Space 10 ft.: Reach 10 fi.
Base Atk+8; Grp +20

Special Actions domination

Spell-LikeAbi lities (CL 18th)

At will-detect 90od, detect m09ic,
9reoter teleport(self plus 50 pounds

of objects only)

3/day-chaos hammer (DC 19). darkness,

unholY blight (DC19)
1Jday-blasphemy, desecrate

Abilities Str 26, Dex 16, Can - , Int 17, Wis

20, Cha 21

SQ alternate form, create spawn, gaseous

form, turn resistance +6

Feats Combat Reflexes, Dodge, Improved

Initiative, Improved Toughness (+1 hp/

HD), Lightning Reflexes, Mobility

Skills Bluff +13, Concentration +19, Hide

+26, listen +32, MoveSilently +30, Search

+30, Sense Motive+32, Spot +32

Alte rnate Form (Su) A blood fiend can

assume the shape of a fiendish bat, a

fiendish dire bat, a dire wolf, a howler, or

a nightmare as a standa rd action. This

functions as polymorph (CL12th) except

that the demon also gains the exceptional

abilities of the form assumed, and can

maintain the assume d form indefinitely.

Blood Drain (Su) A blood fiend deals Id4

points of Constitution drain everytime it

hits with its bite attack as it drains blood.

Create Spawn (Su) Anoutsider with the evil

subtype slain by a blood fiend's energy

drain attack rises as a blood fiend Id4

days later.

Domination (Su) As a sta ndard action, a

blood fiend can atte mpt to dom inate

any creature within 30 feet that looks

into its eyes. This functions as dominate
monster (CL 18t h); a DC 23 Will save

nega tes the effect.

Energy Drain (Su) Any living creature hit

by a blood fiend's claw must make a DC

23 Fortitude save or gain one negative

level. For each negative level bestowed,

the blood fiend heals 5 points of damage,

gaining any excess healing 3S temporary

hit points. It's a DC 23 Fortitude save to

remove the negative level.

Gaseous Form (Su) A blood fiend can

assume gaseous form as a standard

action at will. This ability functions as

the gaseousform spell (CL 5th), except

that the blood fiend can remain gaseous

indefinitely and has a fly speed of20 feet

(perfect). A blood fiend reduced to 0 hit

points autom atically assumes gaseous

form and attem pts to escape. Its fast
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healing begins as soon as it has rested
anywhere for 1 hour. Adjsmissal, dispel
evil, banishment, dictum,or holywordcast

on it while its current hit points are below

1 destroys it utterly.

Tactic s: When th e blood fiends notic e
th e Sea IVyvern, they qui ckly decide
to add her and her crew to th eir haul.
The first blood fiend uses ,greater teleport
to move to the deck of th e pe s' ship,
preferably within reach of a spellcast er.
It par ks itsel f th ere, casting blasphemy or
usin g domination to orde r a spellcaster
overboard.Thereafter, it uses full atta cks
each rou nd.

Meanwhile, its compani on tak es to th e

air and casts unholy bliIJht at th e densest
concent rat ion afPes. It su pp orts its ally
with its spell-like abili ties until one or
mor e pe s fall,at whic h poin t it joins the
othe r blood fien d.

Sho uld the pe s red uce one or both

blood fiends to 30 hit poin ts o r less, both
teleport back to their sh ip. On th eir ne xt
acti on, one cas ts desecrate. T here, they
make their stand, fighting to the death.

Th e clot -sh ip measures 30 feet in
diam et er. Given it s spongy nature, it
co unts as difficu lt terr ain . Each spac e
costs 2 squares of movem en t, and run
ning or charging is impossib le.

Treasure: Hidden in th e coagulated
blood near the ste rn of the clot -ship is
the blood fiends' stas h of treas ure. The
pe s can recover these items by pee ling
away layer s of ran cid material and by
succeed ing on a DC 25 Search che ck,
revealing 700 pp, an emerald worth 1,2 0 0

gp, th ree black pearls wor th 6 0 0 gp each,
four pieces of amber worth 11 0 gp each,
a rinEJ ofimproved swimminEJ , and a periapt
oJ woulid closure.

Development : Azael is in a bad spot.
Demogorgon wan ts to im pri son him
an d Orcus wan ts to destroy him for
faili ng in his mission . The pe s' arrival
presents him with an interestin g
op por tunity. If he can somehow gai n
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the PCs' confidence, h e hopes to benefit
from their protection while also learning
why th e character s are here.

if th e characters give him time to talk,
Azael than ks th em for rescuing him
and declares that he owes them a deb t
of service, and promises to help them in
any way he can. He's friendly and pliable
and doesn't threaten the pes at all. In
fact, he assum es a servile and flattering
dem eano r, answering que stions to the
best ofhis ability, shading lies with truth.
Should the PCs subj ect h im to zoneiftmth
or discernlies, he doesn't resist and speaks
truthfully.What follows are some possible
ques tions and suitable answers.

Who are you? "My lord, 1 am your
humble servan t, Azael.'

What are you? "Misunderstood,it seems.
Some would di sparage my character by
calling me a demon. Whilst I hail from thi s
plane , it is by no choice ofmine."

Why were you in that cage? "I have
angered my former master. Those blood
fiends were to deliver me to Thanatos.
Your resc ue has spared me fro m an
awful fate."

Who did you se rve? "Orcu s, Lord
of Thana tos and Prince of Undeath ...
although I ou ght to add that I was an
unwilling con script in hi s service . H e
can be violen tly per suasive, as I'm sure
you can imagine."

What did you do to anger Orcus? "I
was to spy on Dem ogorgon and lea rn
some thing of his curren t plot s. Alas, I
am a poor spy and was foun d out . My
cover blo wn, I did the only thing I could
do : I fled."

And what did you find out? "Not
en ough , given my curren t predica ment.
Why do you ask? Are you so mehow
invo lved with the .~hadow pearls?"

Shadow pearls? "Of cours e! Masters,

you are so coy. But r can play along."
What doe s Demogorgo n intend to do

with them ? "Don't you.know? r know lit
tle, of course. 1 do believe the Prin ce of
Demons in tends to use th e ene rgies they
un leash to spread mad ness and savagery
throughout the Material Plan e, though 1
know not why."

Where would Demogorgon send cap·
tured enemies? "That one's easy-to a
place called Divided 's Ire. Ha s he taken

someone dear from you ? 1would advise
again st visiting the Ire, of cours e. Dan
gero us place, that. You'll ne ed a guide,
naturally. Perhaps I could help in some
way? It 's the least I can do."

How can we get to Divided's Ire? "l 'll
be happy to lead you, frien ds. If you are
opposed to Demogorgon, assisting you
can only help me to regain my place in
Orcu s's favor. Orcus despises Demogor
gon, and anything that would vex the
Sibilant Beast is pleasing to my former
ma ster."

The PCs should have littl e reason to
trust Azael , and the demon know s this.
True to his na tu re, he likelybetrays th em
at som e point, but he ho nestl y sees help
ing the PCs as his on ly hope of escaping
arcus's wrath. There 's nothing forcing
the characters to take Azael along, but he
do es come th rough for them. His advice
wh en cha r ting a course to Divided 's
Ire g ran ts a +4 circums tanc e bonus to
Knowledge (geography) checks.

Approaching Divided's Ire
The final leg ofth ejourney find s the Sea
Wyvern approaching an angry sm ear of
red tha t stains th e skies on th e horizon .
As the PCs draw closer, the air becomes
tain ted with the stench of sulfur and
ash , heavy with the toxins spewed for th
from the volcano. When the islands
finally come into view, the PCs see a pai r
of markedl y different lan dmasses. [un
gles blanket th e eastern island, cho king
the place with fecund growth. Waterfal ls
crea te d by rainwater spill down from
th e heigh ts , adding to th e impression
of a verdant paradise filled with life . In
con trast, the wes ter n island is barr en ,
sh rou ded in ash sp ewed from the vari 
ous cracks an d vents cr isscrossing its
surface. Where the eastern island fea
tures invit ing san dy beaches, th e west
ern offers nothing bu t j agged rocks and
a river of lava that spills into th e sea,
throwing up clouds of caus tic ste am.
Straddling the gap between th e islands
is Di vid ed 's Ire . Dark shapes (vro cks
an d naba ssu dem ons) wheel in the air
above the prison com plex, an d the sky
is pregn ant with violence as ifthe island
itsel f was waiting for the right mom ent

to strike.



The Paradise
The easte rn island offers
plenty of places for the
pe s to moor their sh ip
in the form of coves and
deep water inlets perfect
for droppin g anchor and
h iding the SeaWyvern from
passersby.As the characters
circl e the island, allow them
DC 2 0 Spot checks. Those
that succeed note a single
mast ris ing above the trees
in an isolated cove (area A).
Investigating the cove turns '
up the Crimson Scar, the ship
Van thus stole from Cold
Cap tain Wyther to make
his j ourn ey to th e Abyss.
Th e sh ip flies no colors, and
there's no act ivity on the
deck. Exploring the ship
reveals nothi ng of interest
except for th e fact that it has been
scoured clean of both life and loot
nothing of value remain s on deck.

Despit e the condition of the Crimson
Scar, the characters can leave the Sea
Wyvern safelymoored anywhere along the
coast of Paradise for several hours. Still,
the pe s may be reluctant to leave their
only haven in the shallows of a sinister
island, and with caus e. Every 8 hours,
there's a 20% chance that a flock of eigh t
vrocks notices the Sca Wyvcrnand moves
to investigate. Spells like antipa thy.farbid
dance, Mordenkainen's privatesanctum,and
mirage arcana can adequately pro tect the
Sea Wyvern-otherwise, if the PCs leave
thei r ship untended (or poorly guarded)
they mayjust return to find it as picked
over as the Crimson Scar.

Par adise is relatively small and the
cha racters sho uld be able to reach the
pr ison in no ti me at all. Though the
d ista nce is short, the pes do have to
climb a great deal, making the going
slow unl ess the characte rs use magic
to close th e distance. Flight cu ts down
on travel time but is not much safer,
as the nabassu s in are a lJ are en ti tled
to Spot checks to notice approaching
fliers. If at least one succeeds, he aler ts
hi s fellows tel epathically and all four
close on the intruders.

Oth er mon sters, like fiendish dino 
saurs, fiendi sh dire animals, retrievers,
and demons of all types dwell in these
jungles. Ifthe PCs spend too much time
here, feel free to have them encounter
some ofth ese deadly deni zens.

The Penance

Th ere are far fewer places to land on the
shores of the western island. The waters
he re are treacherous, hiding sharp rocks
that can damage the Sea Wyvern's hull, to
say nothing ofthe poor visibility caused
by the volcanic m ists.The western island
is utt erly barren, litt le more than naked
rock pierced with vents that spew toxic
gas and steam into the air, covering the
place in a thick poisonous mist. The top
of the island is a fiery wound, a caldera
that hemorrh ages lava that forms a river
that spills down to the seas, th rowi ng
up plumes of caustic steam that greed
ily consume wha tever flesh they touch.
Nothing lives here aside from those vil
lainous fiends that dwell in the ruin s of
the prison far above.

If the PCs opt to approach the Ire via
th is island, they receive concealme nt
(20% miss chance) from the thick mis t.
While there are no monstrous th reat s
here, th e island itself serves as th eir
adversary. Each minute th e characters

move on thi s island , they mu st succeed
on a DC 25 Fort itud e save or become poi
soned (initial dam age Id6 Wisdom and
secondary damage 2d6 Cons titution).
In addition, every 10 minutes there 's an
8% chance of a ran dom environmental
effect. Roll on the table on the next page
to see what hazard s the PCs face. A DC
2 0 Survival check made every 10 min
utes can reduce the chance of a hazard
to 4%.

PART THREE: DIVIDED'S IRE
Straddling the peaks of Paradise and
Penance is the prison known as Divided's
Ire. Built around the caldera ofan active
volcano, the pri son is on the constant
verge ofcollapse. Had it been built on the
Material Plane, it would have long ago
done j ust that, but the une arthly nature
of the Abyss itself holds it togethe r to
further the torment ofthose held within
its walls. Yet the cons tant volcanic activ
ity and earth tremors have still done
thei r part in damaging certain portions,
and the walls and floors are cracked and
split in places.

Divided's Ire was not always a pr ison;
originally,it's purpose was mu ch closer to
a "pleasu re palace," where Demo gorgon
dallied with hi s consorts . His favored
courtesan near the end of this time was
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d% Hazard
01-20 Avent sp.€ws steam UP. in a so-fee t-cone; iode fire damage; Reflex DC 25 half.
21-40 An area of thin crust gives way, dropping a random character int o a pool of

lava for aode points of f re damage. A DC 2 0 Reflex save reduces this damage
to 4d6.

41-60 Tne groun a trembles. All characte rs must succeed on DC IS Balance checks

o r fall prone. Cha racters failing by 5 or more take Id6 points of damage as

,:--:-_",th7"ey. land on jagged rocks. -:-.,...-:--:
61-80 Flam ing cinde rs rain from above, dea ling 2d6 points of fire da mage and 4d6

points of bludgeon ing damage to all characters; DC15 Reflex half.
81-00 Tlie atr thick:ens with toxins: Fortituae DC 30, init ial oamage 106 Wisaom ,

seconda ry, damage 2d6 Const itution.

an ambi tious succubus na me d Sha mi
Amourae. The affair came to a violent
end when Demogorgon discovere d th at
Shami-Amourae had been manipulating
his conflicting per sonali ties to advan ce
h er stati on. Enraged, he sealed her
away in th e pri son realm kn own as the
Wells of Darkness (the 7Jrd layer ofthe
Abyss) and re purposed Di vided 's Ir e,
transforming it in to a prison for those
who wron g him.

Since the Prince of De mo ns never
cared who or what he sealed up in hi s
grand pri son , Divided's Ire came to hold
all sor ts of creatures, incl uding mortals,
celestials , and agents of rival dem on
lord s and archdevils. As the place slipped
further and fur ther from the attentions
of the Prince of Demons, the inhabitants
began to slip free fro m their cells. Some
esc aped , but oth ers instead seized
the opportunity to become rulers of
different parts of the prison. Rath er th an
work togeth er, th ese self-created prison
wardens spen t most of their resour ces
warr ing with one another, weeding out
the weak so only the m ost danger ou s
in habi tants rem ain in a stalemate for
th e battle to control the prison.

A tenuous peace now exists between
six fact ions in Divided's Ire , each led
by a different warden . The balan ce
of power he re is delicate, though, and
wit h Vant h us's arrival on the scene ,
th e situatio n ha s grown increasingly
uns table. On e tiny misstep could plunge
th e entire compo und into a terrible war
that would ul timately destroy the prison
and all within it . It is to this realm th e
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PCs come ,and th is tenuous balance may
be th eir greate st asset .

The Prison
Di vided's Ire con si st s of thr ee mas
sive buildin gs connected by a series of
bridges. The eas tern stru cture is the
largest, th ou gh in th e wor st shape, hav 
in g su ffered structural damage from
a recen t bout of tremors. To the west
are two large structu res, one built on
eit her side of the calde ra. These build
ings are in gre at condition consid ering
thei r pr oximity to the volcano. Between
the easte rn structu re an d the west
er n buildings is a drop that de scends
alm os t 2,00 0 feet to the sea b elow, a
gap that leaves an impossib ly thin cliff
face along the eastern side of th e vol
cano. Cross ing thi s gap are two ma ssive
bridges. A fou r th and fin al st ruct ure
stands on a small isl and in th e middle
of the lava flow.

The building ext eriors are particularly
macabre, decorated with bas- reli efs and
friezes showing demons in pro fane
acts of debauchery wit h themselve s,
each oth er, an d a h ost of countless
victims . Soot and ash stain everything
here, and the air is alive with flutt ering
cinders that burn whate ver the y touch.
Plumes of toxic sm oke hang in the air
above, chok in g the life out of anything
and anyon e wh o lingers here. As a
res ult, th e immediate environs on both
islands are scorched ear th littered with
the blackened remain s of old corpses ,
twisted trees, and indefinable lumps of
burnt material.

Defenses: Sin ce so many of the
creatures Demo gorgon imprisoned here
can teleport or summon aid, one of the
most important defenses of Divided's Ire
is a magical field simil ar to that created
by aforbiddance spell . This field wards the
ent ire stru cture, to a height of 1,000 feet
above, and prevent s all form s of planar
travel into or out of it. This includes all
teleportation spells, plane shijting, astral
travel, etherea l travel,and all summoning
spell s (including the spell-like ability of
many fiends to summon allie s). This
effect also blocks all attempts to magically
locate creatures within, such as via spells
like loca te creature and discern location
(other divination spells,including scrying
effects, are not so affected). This zone
also incorporates a potent effect similar
to that created by sympathy that target s
out siders-any outsider tha t enters the
area become s filled with an overwhelming
urge to remain within the zone unless
it makes a DC 28 Will save. Those who
fail find it difficult to even contemplate
leaving the pri son-this is the primary
reason that even though manyofD ivided's
Ire's prisoners have escaped the ir cells,
they have yet to mo ve on from the
prison. They in terpret this compulsion
differently;some believe they are destin ed
to rule th e pri son, while others remain
simplybecause they want to destroy their
nearby rivals. Under extrem e conditions
(such as when attempting to flee certain
death) an outsider can attempt to escape
the prison by making a DC 28 Will save,
but it may only attempt thi s save on ce
per day. This sympathy effect is a min d
affectin g compul sion.

Areas 26-28,once the primary poi nt of
arri val to the prison, lie outside of this
mag ical field.

The extern al walls are magically treated
hewn stone and th e in ternal walls, floors,
and ceiling are magically treated iro n. All
doors are wro ught from tainted green
iron mined from the depths ofG ehenna.
These doors ooze a noisome poison, an d
anyone who touches the m mu st succeed
on a DC 18 Fortitude save to resist the
effect s (init ial and secon dary damage
Id4 Wisdom drain). Worse, this venom
is highly addi ctive. Anyone damaged
by thi s poison must succeed on a DC



Vanthus

t

25 Fortitude save upon suffering the
secon dary dam age or become addicted.
An addicted character must touch on e
of the filthy doors of Divided's Ire for

his daily fix, otherwise he must make
a DC 25 Fortitude save to avoid taking
Id6 points of Dexterity, Constitution,
and Wisdom drain. To recover from
the addiction, the character must
succeed on two consecutive Fortitude
saves. Addiction can be removed as
if it were a disease. Creatures that are
immune to poison can touch the doors
without harm and run no chance of
becoming addicted.

The ceilings throughout Divided's Ire
rise 30 feet overhead.

External Walls:3ft. thick;Hardness 16;
1,0 8 0 hp; Break DC 70; Climb' DC 22 .

Internal Walls: 1 ft. th ick; Hardness
20; 720 hp; Break DC 45; Climb DC 15·

Doors: 2 in. thick; Hardn ess 10; 60 hp;
Break DC 28.

Lighting: Unless otherwise mentioned,
the rooms within Divided's Ire have
shadowy illumination from skull-shaped
iron lant ern s that shed faint fiery light at
sporadic intervals along the wall.

Air Quality: The air outs ide of the
priso n within a mile radius ofDivided 's
Ire is foul and toxic. Each minute the
characters remain outside, they must
succeed on a DC 15 For tit ude save
against in haled poison . Initial damage
is Id6 Wisd om damage and secondary
damage is zd6 Cons titu tion damage.
Inside the prison, th e air re ma ins
foul-smelling, bu t th e toxin levels are
not dangerous.

The Factions •
Over the decades, several dangerous
escaped prisoners have dec ide d to
make a part of Divided's Ire their
own . Many have risen and fallen,
and those six who re main today
are the worst of the wors t, each
with designs on seizing the
prison for the ir own purposes.
The fact ion leaders jockey for
power an d in fluen ce, looking
for whatever advantage they can
before sending their m inions to
destroy their enemies. There are
six major power groups.
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• Belshamoth (areas 16-21) : A di sgu sting
and d epraved shator demodan d who

pines monstro sity S'Sharra ,
• Kululblax (areas 6- 9): A glabrezu who

was once th e original warden of th e
complex, but years of' laxness and dec
adence have eroded hi s authority.

• Lillianth (Areas zz-zS): A marilith con 
demned to Demogorgon's pri son after
being betrayed by Graz'zt's son Athux,

• Orgosh (area 33): A bu llywug lich who
once advised Demogo rgon on matters
necromantic, relegated now to the
igno ble rol e of glori fied b utler.

• Saureya (areas 2.9-31): A fallen angel
who has slipped int o madness , filled
with a self-destructive impulse to
serve Demo gorgon as he once did hi s
former master Adimarchus.
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• S'Sharra (areas Z-St. A ruthless kelvezu
demon and the only faction leade r who

carneto Divided's Ire ofh er own volition,
S'Sharra hopes to murder Kululblaxan d
take com mand of th e com pound.

Vanthus
T he newes t arrival in Divid ed 's Ir e is

Vanthus Vanderboren. Not long after he

ar rived in the Abyssi an Ocea n, a floc k of
shad owy demons so ug h t him ou t. Sen t
by a mys terious demon lo rd named

Socoth be noth, the d em ons promised

Vanthus all m an n er of wealth and
power if, instead of saili ng to Gaping

Maw, he would onl y follow them to th e

S97th layer of the Abyss, a pl ace called
Goranthis, to meet with their patron.

Vant hus dro ve the dem ons off, but upon

arriving at Lem oriax di scovered that
Dem ogo rgon had not the time to speak

with hi m until afte r th e savage ti de had
come an d gone. He m an aged to secure

an audience with th e balo r Belcheresk ,
on e of Demogorgon's most powerfu l

age nts in Gaping Maw, an d was told to
take his sis ter to Divided 's Ire and await

h is mast er's p leasu re there. Van th us

ag ree d, realiz ing th at the pr iso n would
li kely be the be st pl ace to kee p h is
si ster wh il e waiting for he r eventual

t ran sformation in to a Lem orian ha lf
fiend-at Divided 's Ir e, her chances of

escape wou ld be m in imal.

Yet things did not go well for Vanthus
or his crew upon arri ving at Divided's Ire.

They found the place in chaos, no longer
a prison but a madhouse ruled by escaped

prisoners. His crewwas quicklyslaughtered
when it was caught in th e crossfire of a
conflict between S'Sharra and Kululblax,

and as he attempted to escape, ano ther
fiend stole his sister from him . Enraged,

Vanthus attempted to reclaim Laviniafrom
the rnarilith Lillianth, bu t could not stan d
on his own against her forces.

So no w, Vant hus has ret reated to an
isolated com er of Divided 's Ire to brood

and plot how best to reclaim his sister.The
shadows of Socothbenoth have sough t
him out again , and while he rem ains

loyal to Demogorgon , their corros ive
whispers are work ing. Soon , he will sh ift

his allegiance to Soccthb en oth and, with
the aid ofh is new master, Van th us hopes

to red uce Divided 's Ire to rubble, if th at's
wha t it takes to reclaim Lavinia,

Key Locations
All ofthe following locatio ns correspond
wit h those indicated on the Divide d 's
Ire map. The de scriptions of th e roo ms

and areas are just snapshots of the com

plex, refle cti ng a typi cal arrangement of
the d eni zen s when th e PCs arrive. The
inhabitants, in most cases, don'tjust wait

around to be killed. They have plan s and
motivations of their own , and the lon

ge r the PCs wander the corrido rs and

chambers whi le search ing for Lavini a,
the closer the various factions come to
attaini ng their goals. Do not feci con

stra in ed by the keyed location s, but

rather, use th em as a guide and play the
creatu res intellig en tly as th ey go about
their bus iness.

1. Into the Breach

A gaping hole in the wall opens onto a

massive chamber strewn with deb ris. The
floor is riddled with cracks con necting to a

great rent in the floor. On the far side of the
chas m stands a hastily const ructed wall of

stone blocks and jagged boulders.

This area is one of the few no-m an' s

lands in the prison. An invisible qua
sit lurks behind a wall to th e south. If
it notices the pe s en tering thi s area, it

flutters off to report to S'Sharra.
Qua sit: hp 13; MonsterManlla146.

2. The W~ll (EL 17)

Runnin g across the widt h of the room

is a crud e wall of rubble, old flagsto nes.

and rottin g body parts. Faces sta re out of
the sto nes and wasted hands stick ou t as
if in greeting. The wall rises som e twenty

feet before terminating in a row of mu ch
abu sed heads on s pikes that are alive and
twitching with scutt ling roaches.

There are plenty of handholds for a
cha rac ter to scramble up the wall (Climb

DC 15) bu t any weight in exces s of 150
pounds causes a to-foot sec tion of wall

to co llapse in ward, dealing zd6 points
of damage to the climber. A successful
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Lem or ian go lem-a mo re po we rful
variant of the creature enc ountered by
the pe s in "Here There Be Monsters."
The golern's patr ol ro ute carries it in a
circuit around this open are a; it att acks
any crea tu res it enc ounters, othe r than
vrocks or S'sharra.

DC 10 Knowled ge (arch itectur e) check
reveals th e wall 's in stabili ty. The chasm
that cuts across this area descends 2,000

feet to th e churning waters below.
Creature: The eight vrocks th at patrol

this area ar e far from th e only guardians
of th e zon e. On e of the rem ain ing
gua r d ia ns fro m t h e time wh en
Divided 's Ire was a fun ctio nal prison
remains here: a h uge go le m craft ed
of oily gray sto n e in Demogorgon 's
im ag e. Th is mo n ste r i s a greater

S'Sharra
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G REATE R LEMORI AN GOLEM

Advanced Lemor ian Golem

CE Huge co nstruct

DUNGEO N #142 60

CR 17

Init +6; Senses dar kvisio n 60 ft.; li sten +34,

Spot +34

Languages Abyssal

AC 27, touch 10, fla t-footed 27

hp 235 (30 HD); DR 10/adamant ine or good
Immune co nst ruct traits

SR18

Fort +11, Ref +11, Will +10

Spd 40 ft.; climb 20 ft.
Melee* 4 tentacles +29 (3d6+13/19- 20 plus rot)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +22; Grp +43

Atk Option s Cleave, Great Cleave, Power

Att ack, imp roved grab, co nst rict 2d6+19

plus rot

Specia l Actions howl

*5-point Power Attack

Abilit ies Str 36, Dex 14, Can - , Int 11, Wis

12, Cha II

SQ dual nature

Feats Ability Focus (howl), Cleave, Combat

Reflexes, Great Cleave, Great Fort itude ,

Improved Critical (tentacle), Improved

Initiat ive, Improved Natural Attack (tentacle),

Improved Toug hness (+1 hp/ HD), Power

Attack,Weapon Focus (tentacle)

Skills Climb +21, Listen +34 , Spot +34

Con strict (Ex) A Lern or ian gole rn that

esta blishes a hold dea ls 2d6+19 points

of co nst riction da mage and 1d4 points

of Constitut ion damage as the ta rget's

flesh rots away into corr upt ion. The

Co nstit ution da mage can be res isted with

a DC 25 Fortitude save. The save DC is

Const itut ion-based.

Dual Nature (EX) A Lernorian golem has

two min ds. As such , it ret ains the ability

to figh t and defend itself while grapp ling

a single foe, also retaining its Dexte rity

bonus to AC. If a Lemorian golem

grapples two foes, it looses its ability to

make atta cks with its ten tacle s and its

Dexte rity bonus to AC.

Howl (Su) A Lemorian golem can howl as a

st and ard action (o r as part of a full-attack

actio n due to its d ual natu re), caus ing all

those within 50 feet to become sh ake n

for 1d6 rounds (DC 25 Will save negates).

Each head can howl once per day. A

shaken creatu re becomes pan icked for

Id6 rounds if affected by a secon d howl.

The save DC is Charisma-based.

Rot (Su) Anyone struck by a Lemor ian go lem

must make a DC 25 Fortitud e save or

take I d4 points of Constit ut ion da mage



as the ir flesh rots and turns gangrenous

from the unholy contact. The save DC is

Const itution-based.

Vrocks (8): hp HI each ; Mons ter
Ma nual 48.

s,Rookery (EL H )

This forty-foot-square str ucture towers over

the rest of the buildings in thi s area. The

sout h side has a twenty-foot-wide ope n

ing that rises from the floor to the ceiling.

Near the base of the st ructure are mounds

of stinking offal mixed with feathers and

bits of bone .

The ch am ber's int erior is completely

open, with the excep tion of a ta ngle

of po sts that jut ou t from the wall s.

Each wall bea rs fou r posts, with two

set 10 feet above th e floor, an d the

o ther two 10 fee t above that. These

roosts st re tch out 8 fee t and are sli ck

with droppin gs.

Crea tures : This is the lair of the

vrocks . There are only eigh t h ere at any

given time.

Vrocks (8): h p " l each ; Monster
Manual 48.

Tactic s: Two ofthe vrocks cast heroism
on themselves and the n dro p from above

to attack. Another three vr ocks remain

on their roo sts to su p port their allies,

using telekinesis to di sarm and trip oppo 

nents, or to lift th em into th e air to hold

the m suspended. The final three spend
3 rounds performing a dan ce of ru in to

des tro y th e intrude rs.

4. The Assassin', Lair (EL 18)

This square chamber rises twenty feet above

the floor of the room. The entra nce runs

from the floor to the ceiling. Inside is a single

room. In the corners stand piles of demonic

skulls crawling with bloated maggots, each

with a tiny wailing human head .

Crea tu re : If the characters have

not yet encountered S'Sharra. th ey do

so here . She has long black hair held
back in pigtails tied with lea ther cords,

an d wears a sn u g b lack co rset wi th

matching leath er pants featuring gaps

alo n g the sid es to revea l her sh apely

legs. She may be beaut iful, but her
demonic heritage is clear, manifest by

the sm all horns pi erc ing her bro w, to

say nothing of th e du sky red hue of
her skin .

Demogorgon has begu n to wo rry

abo ut th e PCs an d their effo rts to de ra il

hi s pl an s. Know in g th e characte rs'

con n ecti on to Van th us, th e Prince of

De mons sough t to explo it th eir loyalty

to Lavinia or th ei r n eed for vengeance

agains t Van th us , and in structed him

to ho le up h ere, unkn owingly as bait.

S'Sharra in it ia ll y a rrived u nder the

impression th at the prison was still

unde r Kulublax's cont ro l. She plan n ed

on murdering the glabrezu and taking

h is place as the prison's warden, so that

when th e PCs arrived sh e could pretend

to sen d them on their way to where sh e

had "irnprisoned"Vanthus, onl y to strike

at th em once the batt le wit h the death

knight was j oined. Ins tead, she fou nd

Divid ed 's Ire to be in chaos, and h as

barely been ab le to ma nage clai m ing th is

co rn er ofthe complex as h er own.

S'SH.A.RRA CR 18

Female kelvezu blackguard 4

CE Medium outsider (chaotic, evil,tanar'ri]
MonsterManual II 60

Init +12; Senses darkvision 60 ft., detect

magic, see invisibility; li sten +17,Spot +17

Au ra despair (10fl-2 to enemysaving throws)

la nguages Abyssal, Celestial, Draconic

AC 41, touch 26, flat-footed 29; improved

uncanny dodge

hp 188 (16 HD); DR IS/co ld iron and good

Immune electricity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR26

Fort +24, Ref+26, Will +16; evasion

Spd 30 ft.,fly 60 ft. (good )

Melee +2 keen woundingscimitar

+22/+17/+12/+7 (l d6+8/1S-20 plus

wounding plus poison) and

+l woundingsickle +21/+16 (ld6+4 plus

wounding plus poison]

Base Atk +16;Grp +22

Atk Options Cleave, Improved Sunder, Power

Attack, smite good l /day(+5 attack,+4

damage), sneak attack +9d6

Special Actions rebuke undead 8/day(+5,

2d6+7, 2nd), summon tanar'ri
Spells Prep ared (CL4th )

2nd-bull'sstrength, cure moderate wounds

rst-c-comrpt weapon, cure light wounds
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 18th)

Atwill-deeper darkness, desecrate,detect
good, detect law, greater dispel magic,
greater invisibility (self only), read magic,
suggestion (DC 18), greaterteleport(self

plus 50 pounds of objects only), tongues
(self on ly), unhallow

Abilities Str 23, Dex34, Can 24, Int 16, Wis

14, Cha 20

SQ dark blessing, enhanced detection,

poison use

Feats Cleave. Improved Sunder,lmproved

Two-Weapon Fighting, Power Attack,Two

Weapon Defense, TWO-Weapon Fighting

Skills Bluff+20, Concentration +26, Hide

+39, Int imidate +26, Knowledge (religion)

+22, Knowledge (the planes) +18, Listen

+17, Move Silently+35, Sense Motive +17,

Spot +17,Tumble +21

Possessions +2 keen wounding scimitar,

+1 wounding sickle, ring of protection +4,

amulet of health +4,gloves of Dexterity+2,

bootsof speed
Enhanced Detection (Su) Akelvezu

constantlyhas detect magic and see
invisibility in effect (CL18th); these effects

cannot be dispelled.

Poison (Ex) A kelvezu contin uallycoats its

weapons with poison produced from

its fingertips. It's a DC 23 Fortitude

save to resist the poison, and its initial

and secondary damage are the same

(l d6 Const itution). The save DC is

Constitution-based.

Tacti cs: Once she learn s th at the PCs

have arrived in th e prison, S'Sharra sets

out to hunt them down and kill them,

aban d on in g her ill-conceived pl ot to

se ize control. She kn ows h er limitat ions

and the danger posed bya group ofwell
arme d PCs, so instead of a di rect att ack,

she uses hi t and ru n tactics, striking the

PCs whe n they set camp or whe n they

are committed to fighting som e other

monster. She uses ,greater dispel ma,gie to

rem ove protective spells, then uses .greater

invisibility to remain unseen and proceeds

to carve up the PCs with sneak atta cks.
Development: S'Sharra is the pes'

primary foil in this adventure- the

one fact ion leader they cannot ally wi th

(u n less they resort to m in d-contro lling

magic). However, ifthe pe s ap proach her

fir st with open arms, she does not kill
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them , at least not right away. She waits
and lets th e pes negotiate. No matt er
how badly they b ot cb th eir rolls, she Roll Pri son er Attitude EL Sourc e
smiles sweetly and offers her assis tance, 01-15 Hezrou Unfriend ly 11 Monster Manual 44
telling the pe s she can tak e them to 16--29 Succubus Unfriendly 7 Monster Man ual 47
vanthu s in exchange for their help. She 30-37 Vrock Hostile 9 Monster Manual 48
starts by asking the characters to destro y 38-39 Astral deva Indifferent 14 Monster Manua l 11

Kululb lax. Of cou rse, she follows them 40-41 Hound archon hero Ind ifferent 16 Monster Manual 17

invi sibly, hoping to attack them as soon 42-46 Trump et archon Ind ifferent 14 Monste r Manual 18

as the battl e with Kululblax is over and 47-55 Glabrezu Host ile 13 Monster Manual 43
the pes are wounded. 56-64 Barbed devil Hostile 11 Monster Manual 51

66-70 Horned devil Unfriendly 16 Monster Manual 55
r.Mouths of the Beast 71-n Ice devil Unfrie ndly 13 Monste r Manual 56

78-83 Nalfeshnee Unfriend ly 18 Monster Manual 45
The ceiling of th is building rises twenty 84 Baler Host ile 20 Monster Manual 40

feet overhea d. Inside, the floor is a carpet 85-86 Bralani eladrin Indifferent 6 Monster Manual 94
of worms writhing in a slurry of pink 87- 88 Leonal guardinal Indifferent 12 Monste r Manual 142

je lly. In the center of the chamber stands 89-91 Lich Hostile 19 Monster Manual 167

a small sto ne idol carved to resemble a 92-<)4 Mummy lord Host ile 15 Monster Manual 19 0

de monic abomi nation equipped with two 95-97 Mind flayer sorcerer Hosti le 17 Monster Manual 187
long slender necks to pped with screaming 98-00 Marut Indifferent 15 Monster Manual 159
baboon heads.

S'Sh ar ra u se s th is chamber to
communicate with h er maste r ,
Demogor gon . By speaking into one of
the m ouths, she can transmit her words
di rectly to her m aster, Demogorgon,
as if she h ad cast a sending sp e l l.

Dem ogorgon 's rep ly issue s forth from
the oth er mo ut h. The idol can be used
just once a day, an d th en only if the
proper com ma n d wo rd is spoken
first : "Tzzarg."

S'Sharra has already u sed the
device th is day, so there's no chance
of her warning Dem ogorgon about
the PCs' arrival. If the PCs wast e a
lo t of time and let S'Sharra live, sh e
cou ld communicate develo pments in
Divided 's Ire, resulting in Demogorg on
sending her reinforcem en ts in the form
of additional vro cks or perhaps even
2d4 hezrous.

Th e mass of wor ms an d slime on the
floor are harmless, though they are very
m uch real.

6. Torture Chambers
The door s to these rooms are locked
(Open Lock DC 35}--only Kululblax has

the keys.

The stench from this chamber is staggering.
Clearly, the room is a to rture chamb er,
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based on the row of iron maidens, racks,
screws, and an assortment of other sinister
devices. Pools of blood and fluid cover
the floor. The walls and even the ceiling
bear splatte rs of dripping gore. Most of
the equipment is empty, but a few devices
hold remains of past victims, bodies
shuddering with the vermin feast ing on
the rotten flesh.

Kululblax (area 9) sp ent a fair amount

of hi s time in these chambers , bu t with
his current problem s he hasn't had time
to visit them recently

Treasure: Each torture chamber holds
a do zen branding iro ns, lead ingots, ni ne
iro n maidens, fourjawbreakers, a pillory,
a rack, and ten sets of thumbscrews. In
addition, there 's 10 0 feet of rope, three
silver daggers, three cold iron daggers,
and three adama ntine dagger s, along
with a dozen flasks of acid . One gr isly
trophy rem ains in th e sou thern most
room- th e bloodied rem ain s of a pair
ofangel wings th at have been cast aside
in the corner and for gotten.

7. Cells (EL 17+)
Mu ch of Kululhlax's deme sne is made
up of the se ho ldin g cells. Each cell is a
twen ty. foot cube sus pended one foot
from the floor by a th ick adamantine

chain that hangs from th e ceili ng. Each
cell is chained to the adj acent cells and
th e floor. Doors to occupied cells are
loc ked (Open Lock DC 40}--Ku lu lblax

hold s th e keys. The for biddance effe ct

prevents the pri son ers from teleporting
to safety or su mmoning aid.

Magically Trea ted Adamantine Cells :
a-in-th ick bars; Hardness 40, hp 320;
Br eak DC 58.

Cre at ures: Fully 80% of the cells
hold prison ers, crea tures drawn from
a m yri ad of planes, tho ugh most are
fie nds. If th e nature of a prison er
becomes importan t , ro ll on the
ta ble to see what's inside. Each entry
also incl~des the creatu re 's startin g
att itude - hostile creatures attack if
freed.

In ad dition to the creatures in the
cells, a patro l ofeight hezrous make s its
ro un ds through the corr idors, looking
for int ru de rs o r prisoner s making
escape atte mpts.

H ezrous (8): hp 138 each ; Monster
Ma rlual 44·

Tactics: When the demo ns attack,
the y do so with a 5-po int Power Attack,
cha rging the clo sest foe. Th ereafte r,
they pair off against single opponents,
dropping Power Attack when making
fu ll at ta cks.



8. Corridor of Spite (EL 8)

Piercing eithe r s ide of thi s mass ive forty

foot wide co rridor are a num ber of s ide

passages made by the ga ps between the

gently swaying cells hanging from the
ce iling. In a row along the center of th e

co rrido r rise four twe lve-foot -tal l iro n

sta tues of armo red demonic warriors.

Braziers spewi ng smokeless g ree n flam es

hang fro m th e ceiling between th e statues,

shedd ing a s ickly light.

The braziers hold continualjlamespells.

Creatures: Crouching atop the central

two statues are a pair of Ku~ulblax's

minions, babau demons charged with
keeping an eye on th e approach to
the warden's lair. If they see anyone

app roaching area 9, th ey quickly flee to
Kululblax's side to warn him.

Babaus (2):hp 66 ea ch; MonsterMan
ua14 0.

9. The Warden (EL 17)

Thi s m ass ive ga lle ry ho lds he ap s of

exc reme nt, rottin g co rpses, an d bro ken

we apons. Rent and shatte red ce lls lie

scatte red ab o ut, and jagged spikes hang

fro m the cei ling .

This is Kululblax's lai r. When
not tortu ri n g prisoners or
com m and ing his hezrou
minions to raid S'Sharra's
real m, he's here,cracking
open a cell and dr awing
out the p ris oner from
wi th i n for vio lent
entert ai nment. T h e
floor is crow de d with
debris, some sha rp and
dangerous, m ost wet and
sli p p ery. The conditions
on th e floo r m ake for
difficult terrain.

If the characters have n ot
yet encountered the warden,
th ey find him h ere.

Creatures: Demogorg on
en trus ted command of Divided 's Ire to
Kulu lblax. While the Prince of Dem ons
had no illusions abou t thi s ambitiou s
de mon's competence, he expected the

fien d would serve well on th e grounds
ofhis cru elty alone. Short ly after coming
to power , the glabrezu abandoned
h is re spon sibilities and turned th e
comPt~und in to hi s own private den
ofwickedness.

Kululblax has enj oyed hi s time as
the prison's warde n immensely, but his
gro wing fear tha t Demo gorgon might
stop by and see the sorry state whi ch
he has let the priso n £111 h as fin ally

penetrated hi s haze of excess.The arrival
of one of Demogorgon's noto ri ous
age n ts (S' Sharra) brought h ome the

imminence of th e Prince 's return, and
so Kululblax has relu ctantly set aside hi s
vil e distra ctions and rallie d his guard s
for a new offensive agains t the upstarts.
Kululblax doesn 't figh t for long-term
stability of Divided 's Ire; he only want s
to establish him selfas a domi nant force
until Demogorgon's attention s on ce
again turn elsewhere.

Kululblar

KULULBLAX CR 18

Male glabrezu barbar ian 3/ ranger 2

CE Huge outs ide r (chaot ic, evil, tanar'ri}

Monster Manual 43

Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft.. t rue see ing;

Listen +31, Spot +31

Langu ages Abyssal, Celes tial, Draconic ;

telepath y 100 fl.
AC35, touch 12, fiat-footed 34; uncanny dodge

hp 286 (17 HD); DR 10/go od

Immune electr icity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 21

Fort +26, Ref +13, Will +12; evas ion

Spd 50 fl .
Mele e +4 cold iron battleaxe+28/+23 /+18/+13

(3d6+16/x3) and

+4 cold iron battleaxe +28 (3d6+1O/x3) and

2 pincers +21(2d8+6) and

bite +21 (ld8+6)

Space IS ft., Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +17; Grp +37
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Atk Option s Cleave, Great Cleave, Power

Attack, favored enemy +2 (good

outsiders), improved grab

Specia l Act ions rage l /day

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 14th)

Atwill-chaos hammer(DC 20 ), confUsion
(DC 20), dispelmagic, mirror image,

reverse gravity (DC 22). greaterteleport
(self plus SO po unds of o bjects only),

unho!y blight (DC 20)
l/day-powerword stun
l/ month- wish (fulfilled for a mortal

humanoid creature)

Abilities Str 35, Dex 13, Con 34, Int 14,Wis

16. Cha 22
SQ trap sense +1, wild e mpathy +8

Feats Cleave, Gre at Clea ve, Improved

Initi at ive, Mult iattack, Power Attack ,

Track, Two-Weapon Fight ing, Weapon

Focus (batt leaxe)

Skills Bluff +21, Craft (to rt u re device) +8,

Co ncentration +27, Intimidate +23 , Ju mp

+38, Knowledge (history) +17, Knowledge

(the planes) +17, Li sten +31, Move

Silently +16, Search +17, Sense Motive

+18, Spot +31

Possessions +4 cold iron battleax.e (2),
weapon chains (treat as locked gauntlets),

ringofevasion, ringof protection+3,

bracers of armor+4, keys to tortu re rooms

and cells

Rage When raging, Kululbla x's stats change

as follows:

AC33, touch 10, flat-footed 32
hp )20

Fort +28, Will +14

Melee* +4 cold iron battleax.e

+28/+2J/+18/+1J (Jd6+20/xJ) and
+4 coldiron battleax.e +28(Jd6.H3Ix3) and

2 pincers +21 (2d8+9) and

bite +11(ld8+9)

"a-point Power Attack

Tact ics : Kululblax starts combat by

using reverse ,gTa vily to sen d characters

sla mmin g up into the spikes on the

ceiling (ld4 sp ikes , m elee attack +20 ,

damage 2d6 each). He u ses power lVord
stun on a spe llcast er an d th en flies into a

rage . Kulu lb lax fights to the death.

Devel op men t: The warden has no

allies outside of his t ro op s. Kululblax is

de sp erate. Demogorgon could arrive at

any time an d when h e does, Kulul blax

is done for. The warden blames S'Sharra

for all of h is troubles, and an yth ing or
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anyone that can drive the kelvezu away

(and thus tum Demogo rgon's eyes away

from the prison) ha s value. If th e PCs

manage to forge an allian ce with this

unfriendly demon, he grants them safe

pass ag e through his territory. If the

PCs manage to improve hi s attitude to

helpful, he lends them four hezrous to

help them out duri ng their stay here.

If qu eried about Vanthus and his

hiding place, or about Lavinia's current

location, Kululblax proves evasive,

regardless of hi s att itude. H e's willing

to assis t the characters in finding

the death knight. but they h ave to do

som eth ing for him fir st . He wan ts them

to kill S'Sharra (or some other lead er if

the cha racters have a lrea dy dealt with

the as sass in). Once they achieve th is,

he swea rs h e'll te ll them where both

Vanderbo rens can likely be found .

Ad -Hoc Exp erience Award: If the

p ar ty manages to secure an all iance

with Kululblax, they ga in ex pe rie nce as

if th ey had d efeat ed h im in com ba t.

10. Tower of Sighs

Rising some sixty feet into the air is a wide

tower const ructed ent irely of skulls. As th e

su lfurous winds blow across its exte rior, a

soft: and mournful sig h esca pes from the

bones. A single door facing west ap pears

to be th e onlyent rance.

Thi s is Ku lu lblax's watchtower.

Before th e uprisings , his hezrous

would sta n d wa tch an d examine the

ski es and seas for visitors. As m ore and

m o re of his m inions fell to S'Sharra
an d oth e rs, he pulled th e sen t ri es

inside to shore up his d efense s, le aving

th e tower emp ty.

Though there's little ofinterest in side

the tower, n one of Kululblax's minions

come h ere, m aking it a reasonably

safe pla ce fo r the PCs 10 hole u p wh ile

exploring the prison.

1L The Watch (EL 17)

Extending ou t over the gap between the

islands is an enormous balcony.The st ruc

ture has two levels. with the u ppe rmost

level connected to the easte rn half of the

priso n and the lower level connected to the

upper by a broad staircase.

Carved into the ste ps of the stairs

bisecting the balcony are prayers to

Demogorgon in Abyssal. Cha racters that

can read this language fin d all sorts of

siniste r invocati ons for ven geance, power,

and fulfillment ofhrs ts.Anyone who reads

the prayers for m ore tha n a few rounds

immediately notices the repetiti on of a

stran ge name- Shami-Amourae. A DC 25

Knowledge (the planes) cherk id en ti fies

this name as belonging to the Lady of

Del ights, a one-t ime con te n der to the

tit le ofQueen of Succubi. A character who

exceeds this DC by 10 or more knows tha t

this demon lord was once a cons ort of

Demogo rgon, and was later sp urn ed in

favor ofMalcanthet. A DC 30 Knowledge

(arcan a) check reveals that the prayers

once ha d the capabili ty of su mm on ing

Sham i-Amourac, but if they are spoken

no w, nothing h appen s.

Creat ur es: A trio ofbru tal fiends sta nd

guard h ere, watc hing for traffic between

th e islands. T hese fien ds are nycaloths,

powerful neut ra l evil fiends that often

h ire out as mercenarie s for both devils

an d demons. A nyca lo th looks like a

b ig ga rgoyle with powerful bat-wings

and thick green skin. They have four

powerfu l arms and a vag u ely canine

head with horns and small webbed ea rs.

Dem ogorgon n ego tiated the se rvic e of

a large n umb er of nycaloths nearly a

centu ry ago , brokering th e deal with a

foul ultroloth n amed Rixlenask in an

attempt to swell his armies for an attack

agains t his hat ed ri val Orcus. The attack

never went th ro ug h, and these three

nycaloths n ow se rve ou t the remaining

de cades of their se rvice as guards here

at Divided 's Ire. With the prison's fall,

they've no thing left to guard, but h ave

remained here nonetheless, con ten t

with the loca t io n as a home until

Dem ogorgon no tices.

NYCALO TH M ERCENAR IES (3) CR 14

Male nycaloth fighter 4

NE Largeoutsider (evil, extraplanar, yugoloth)

MonsterManual 111 202
lnit +7; Senses darkvi sion 60 ft.; li sten +19,

Spot +19



languages Abyssal, Draconic, Infernal;

telepathy 100 R.
AC 33, touch 12, flat-footed 30; Mobility

hp 247 (18 HD): DR 10/good
Immune acid, poison
Resist cold 10, fire 10, electricity10; SR24

Fort +22, Ref +13, Will +12

Spd 40 R., fly 90 R, (good)

Melee* +2greataxe +23/+18/+13/+8
(3d6+26/19- 20/ x3) and

2 claws +l5 (ld6+9 plus bleeding wounds)
Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +18; Grp +30

Atk Options FlybyAttack, lmproved Bull
Rush, Power Attack, improved grab.Hfloff

2 rakes +25 (l d6+4)
Special Adi ons summonyugofoth
Spell-li ke Abilities (CL14th)

Atwill-deeperdarkness, desecrate.fear
(DC 18), invisibility, mirror image, see
inv;sibility, greaterteleport(self plus 50

pounds of objects only)
*5-point Power Attack
Abilities Str 26, Dex 17, Con 28, Int 10,Wis

10, Cha 18

Feats Alertness, Combat Reflexes, FlybyAttack,
Improved Bull Rush, Improved Critical

(greataxe), Improved Initiative,Iron Will,
Mobility, Power Attack,Weapon Focus

(greataxe),Weapon Specialization (greataxe)

Skills Bluff+21, Concentration +28,

Intimidate +27, Knowledge (the planes)
+17,listen +19, Search +17, Sense Motive

+17,S pot+19
Possessions +2 moderatefortffication

breastplate, +2greataxe, amuletof natural
armor+2

Bleeding Wounds (Ex)Acreature damaged
bya nycaloth mercenary's claw attack

takes 1 point of damage each round

thereafter. Multiple wounds stack. ADC

15 Heal check or a cure spell halts this

additional damage.
Improved Grab (Ex)To use this ability, a

nvcaloth mercenary must hit an opponent
of any size with two or more clawattacks.

It can then attempt to start a grapple as a
free action without provoking an attack of

opportun ity. If it wins the grapple check,
it establishes a hold and can attempt to
either deal damage with its claws, rake the

grappled target, or use its liftoff ability.
li ftoff (Ex) If the nycaloth mercenary gets a

hold on a nonflyingopponen t of Medium

or smaller size, it can ascend with the

grappled creature. When carrying a
medium load (267 to 532 pounds), its fly
speed drops to 60 feet and it takes a - 3
penaltyon Hide and Move Silentlychecks.

Thepenalties worsen to -6 when carrying

a heavyload (533 to 800 pounds).
Summon Yugoloth (Sp) 30% chance to

summon another nycaloth or Id3

mezzoloths (Monster Manual 3 201).
Tac tic s: T he nycaloth m ercenar ies

grapple the clo sest PCs and the n use
th eir li fto ff ab ility to carry th em over

the rail and dro p the m to their doom.
Falling characters plu m m et 2,000 feet
into the waters below,taking 20d6 points

ofdamage when they hit. The yugoloths

then draw thei r +2 ,grrataxes to fin ish off
remaining PCs.

Only Id3 rounds after th is fight begins,
a pair of nabassu s in area 13 notice and

take wing, cross ing the gu lf between
Paradise and Penance to join in th e fight.

Whe n they arrive, the gleeful dem ons
atta ck both PC and nycaloth alike, as eager

to get ri d of th e annoying yugoloths as
they are the Materi al Plan e intruder s.

Development:Although the yugoloths
are host ile, they d o not attack right away

and are amena ble to conversation if
intruders remain at the edge ofthis area

and don 't intrude too far into their home.
Characters who succ ess fu lly improve

their attitudes to friendly may gain the
temporary service of these fien ds. The

yugoloths would rather Demogorgon
not turn h is attentio n back to Divided's

Ire, and are afraid that th e arrival of a
new de ath kn igh t (Van th us) indicates
Dem ogorgon's re newe d int erest in the

region .They suspec t the death knight has
tak en up residence to th e wes t, perhaps
on the sm all island in th e lava flow. They

secretly hope th at the PCs destroy the
death knight, an accom plish m ent that

should (in their estimatio n of things)
turn Dcmogorgon's furious attention

away from Divided's Ire an d onto the
PCs. If the PCs im prove the nycaloths'
attitude to helpfu l, they even agree to

accompany them on a strik e against the
dea th knight, b ut once he 's slain, th ey

immed iately beco m e invisible and flee
back to th is location, eager to cut tie s with
those who m they think Dem ogorgon will
soon smi te .

Ad-Hoc Experience AW3rd: If th e party

m anages to secure an alliance with the
yugoloths, they gain experience as ifthey
had defeated them in combat.

12. Bridge.

St retc hing across the gap between the

islands is a pair of wide stone bridges.
Each bridge is both old and riddled with

cracks and fractu res. At twenty-foot inter
vals on either side stand sto ne stat ues of

robed wome n, thei r hands extended down
to the sea as if beseeching someone for

help. Their stony eyes drip blood.

The stone bridges are safe so long as
the characters walk across th em. Flying

or using any other method of crossing
attract s on e or more nabassu s from area

13 o r possibly the n ycaloths from area
11 . The statu es are stone and nonmagic,

and while th e b lood that pools and dr ips
from their eyes is rea l, it serves no p ur

pose but decor.

13. Sentinels (EL H +)
Creatures: Exte nd ing out from the cliff

face of Penan ce's eastern shore are four
led ges. On each ledge ne sts a sentinel, a

dread ful nabassu demon.Their duty is to

make sure that no pri son ers escape in to
the seas ofthe Maw.They ignore anyone

crossing on the bridges at area 12, but any
sus picious activity (such as flight , dives

in to th e ocea n, or combat) quickly draws
their atten tion. The na ba ssus have a

particular ha tred ofthe nycaloth s in area
11, viewi ng them as ups tarts and fools,

but ar en't qu ite b rave enoug h to confront
them on their own (since none of the

fou r nabassus is willing to lead the charge
for fear that the other th ree will hang

bac k to w~tch him be torn apart by the
three nycalo ths).

Anab assu is a lanky demon with batlike
wings, a gargoyle-like head with glowing

yellow eyes an d a great m outh filled with
fangs, and leathery black and gray skin.

N.B.55US (4) CR 15

CE Medium outsider (chaotic, evil, tana r'ri)
Fiendish Codex I 48

Init +9; Senses darkvision 60 ft.: Listen +23,
Spot +23
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Aura unho[y aura(spell-like abilityalways in
effect, DC24),death-stealing gaze (DC 2S)

languages Abyssal, Com mon ; tele pathy

100 ft.
AC 35 , touch 19, flat-footed 30

hp 202 (IS HD); regeneration S; DR10/cold
iron or good

Immune electr icity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 26

Fort +24, Ref +18, Will +20

Spd 40 ft., fly 90 ft. (good)
Melee bite +24 (2d8+9/19- 20) and

2 claws+19 (ld8+4)
Base Atk +15; Grp +24

Atk Options sneak atta ck +6d6

Special Actions feed , summon tanar'ri,

vampir ic link

Spell-Like Abilities(CLlSth, +20ranged touch)

At will- darkness, enervation, ethereal

j aunt, greater dispel magic,greater
teleport (self plus 50 pounds of objects

only), holdmonster(DC 20). obscuring

mist, silence(DC 18), true seeing, unholy

aura (DCZ4), unhaly blight (DC zo)
l/day- blasphemy (DC Zl), energy drain

(DC ZS)

Abilit ies Str 28, Dex 20, Con 28 , Int 20 , Wis

21, Cha 23

SQ camou flage

Feats Ability Focus (death-stealing gaze),
Combat Casting, Great Fortitude,
Improved Critical(bite), Improved

Init iative.f ron Will

Skills Balance +7, Bluff+24, Concentration
+27, Diplomacy +8, Gather Information

+8, Hide +23(+31 in underground or
barren environs), Intimidate +26,Ju mp

+15, Knowledge (arcana) +23, Knowledge
(local) +23, Knowledge (religion)+23,

Knowledge (the planes) +23, Li sten +23,
Move Silently+23, Spot +23,Tumble +25,
Use Magic Device +24

Camouflage (Ex)Anabassu gains,a +8

circumstance bonus on Hide checks made
in underground or barren environments.

Death-Stealing Gaze (Su) 30 feet, Fortitude

DC25, bestows Id4 negative levels. Any
humanoid creature drained to 0 levels

dies and is immediately transformed into
a ghoul under the nabassu's permanent

command. As a standard action, a

nabassu can actively use its gaze to kill a
Single creature within range. Acreature
that fails the DC 25 Fortitude save is

immediatelyslain.
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Feed (Su) Anabassu who slays a creature
with a coup de grace attack eats a

significant portion of the victim while

the remaining flesh rots away to a foul
smelling paste, thus preventing raising
or resurrection that requires parts of

the corpse. Anabassu gains the effects
of a death knellspell (CL20th) when it

successfully feeds in this manner.
Regeneration (Ex) A nabassu takes normal

damage from good-aligned weapons.
SummonTanar'ri(Sp)Once per day, a

nabassu can sum mon 2d4 baba us or Id4
hezrous with a 70% chance of success,

or one glabrezu with a 30% chance of
success. This ability is the equivalent of a

7th-levelspell (CL lSth).
Vampiric link (Su) Asa standard action,

a nabassu can establish a vam piric link
between itself and a living creature

within 30 feet. The target is entitled to
a DC23 Will save to negate the effect;

otherwise, the link remains in place until

the target moves out of range or until the
nabassu selects a new target. Whenever

the affected creature deals damage
to the nabassu, the creature takes the

same damage. If the creature targets the
nabassu with a spell, the effects of that

spellare duplicated and affect the caster
as well , even if the spell fails to penetrate

the nabassu's spell resistance. This is a
necromancy effect.

Tactics: The nabassus don't wait for
their kin to arrive befor e th ey att ack,
giving the PCs a bit of a chance to take
th em down one at a time before being
forced to deal with all four demo ns at
once. A nnbassu softens its prey using
spell-like abilities, ,greater dispel mafjic,
and death- stealing gaze before engaging
a foe in melee com bat. It favors ener.'1Y
drain, hold monster, and enervation.Th ese
d emons fight to th e death.

H . Crucible of Fir. (EL 18)

Dominat ing the island of Pena nce is
th is smoldering volcano. Its eastern
slopes are im possib ly th in, h eld
togethe r on ly by the m alevolent and
unknowable forces of the Abyss it self
While the volcano will never eru pt (at
least, not as long as Demogorgon keeps
it tha t way), its cons tant tremblin g an d
smo king an d period ic disgo rging of

lava bombs keeps Divided's Ire under
constant men ace.

Crea tures : Lurking j us t beneath th e
surface of the lava is a fiendish magm a
drake, a d raconic reptile th at has lived
within the caldera since before Divided 's
Ire was bu ilt. Most of th e in habita nts
of th e Divided's Ire don 't even realize
th e creat ure, named Lazruvakus, exists.
A notab le exception is Or gosh, who
suspec ts a dangerous creature dwells at
the volcano's hear t but hasn't tried to
waken it yet.

Awakenin g Lazru vakus re quires a
creatu re of at least Gargan tua n size
p lumet ing into the calde ra, or the
cas ting of a la rge -scale destruct ive
spell like meteor swarm, earthquake,
storm of vengeance, or whirlwi nd
upo n the surface of th e lava bel ow.
Doing so ro uses the magm a d rake in
Id6 rou nd s.

LAZRUVA KUS CR21
Male fiendish advanced magma drake

CE Gargantuan dragon (earth, fire)
Draconomicon 144, Monster Manual 108

Init +5; Senses darkvisicn 60 ft., low-light
vision, tremorsense 60 ft.; Listen +36,

Spot +36
Languages Draconic, Ignan

AC 28, touch 9, flat-footed 27

hp 49S (30 HD); DR 10/magic
Immune fire, sleep, paralysis
Resist cold 10; SR 25

Fort +26, Ref +20, Will +18
Weakness vulnerable to cold

Spd 30 ft., burrow 10 ft., fl y 60 ft. (poor)

Melee' bite +31 (6d6+2S/19- 20) and,
2 claws +29(4d6+17)and
tail slap +29(4d6+l Z)

Space 20 ft.: Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +30; Grp +57
Atk Options Flyby Attack, Power Attack,

burn, improved grab (claw)
*10-point Power Attack
Abilities Str 41, Dex12, Con 28, Int 8, Wis

12, Cha 11
Feats Alertness, Flyby Attack.Improved Critical

(bite), Improved Initiative.Improved Natural
Attack(bite, claw,tail slap), Improved

Toughness (+1 hp/HD), Li ghtning Reflexes,
Multiattack,PowerAttack

Skills Bluff +33, Climb +12, Hide +28, Li sten

+36, Search +32, Spot +36



Bum (Ex)Those grappled by a magma drake

must make a DC34 Reflex save or catch

fire. The fire burns for 1d4 rounds. A

burning creature can take a move action to

put out the flame (but not while grappled).

Improved Grab (Ex) To use this ability, a

magma drake must hit a creature of its size

or smaller with a clawattack. It can then

attem pt to grapple as a free action without

provoking an attack of opportunity.

Tac t ics: If awake n ed , Laz ruvakus

flies u p and out of the bubb li ng lava

and lands on the span (area 15) to get
h is b earings. H e attacks eve ry living

creature he finds, b egin ning with the

PCs a nd then attack ing th e demon s

until h e is d est royed . Sh ould the PCs

m an age to red uce h im to 50 h it points

or less, h e re treats back to th e lava , us ing

Flyby Attack as he leaves.
D evelo p ment: If th e PCs n ee d a

d istract ion o r som eth in g to kee p

th e demons of Divided's Ir e b u sy,

awa ke n in g Lazruvak us is an ex cellent

(but dan gerou s) uption. Ocgosh might
sen d th e PCs h er e to do j ust th at, h oping

tha t the wak ene d m on ster will slaugh ter

en ough of hi s enem ies here that he'll

be able to expand into the depo pulated
regi on s of the p riso n with ease.

11. The Span
T hi s wide bridge spans the caldera at

a h eight of 1,000 fee t above the lava. A

crea tu re that falls off th e bridge tak es

20d6 falling damage and then 2Od6 fire
damage per round fro m the lava.

16. Hall of Horrors (EL 10)
Anyone wit h in 10 feet of the door to

this room smells so m eth ing te rri b le

seeping through fro m the room b eyond.

The room is flooded to the ceiling wi th

di sgu st ing filt h , re fuse , offal, an d ra n cid

slim e. Wh en opened ,a n ightmare torrent

of viscou s, oozy effluvia spill s out in a

ge lid flood. Any cha racter stan ding in

th e h all outside of this area tak es rode
poin ts of acid damage from the cau stic

stuff(Reflex DC 20 for half). In additi on,
a ll charac ters in the area m u st succeed

on D C 25 Fortitu de saves or becom e

nau seated for as long as they remain in

the area and for 1d4 roun ds ther eaft er .

H ow Belshamoth manage d to fill th is

roo m with so m u ch fil t h (let alo ne

why h e d id so) is a quest ion be st left

unan swe red .

Devel opm ent: O pe n ing th is doo r

alerts the two filth demon sentri es in

a rea 19. T he y co me to invest igate in

1d4 ro unds.

17. The Chamber of Delicious Treats

Ove r two dozen large sto ne cu bes han g

from the ceiling by thick iron chains. The

blocks each han g at different heights, some

dropping as low as a few inches from the

floor with ot hers being suspe nded near the

ceiling. The chains themselves are fixed to

rings set nea r the floor, so that one can raise

or lower th e blocks. Beneat h each block are

se ts of ma nacles. Pudd les of flesh, bone,

and blood stain th e floor and und ersid es

of the suspended blocks.

Kul u lbl ax u se d th is room to press

th e life out of prisoners th at angered

him. He would ch ain th e vict im to the

flo or, slow ly loweri n g a 2 ,0 0 0 pou nd

bl ock onto th e ta rget , an d le ave th e

pressure on for hours at a ti m e.When he

returned , he'd lower it again by another

link, grad ua lly crus hing the life out of

hi s vict ims.

Wh ile th e theo ry of th is r oo m

in trigues Belsha moth . he has n ot yet h ad

a cha nce to try it out on a prison er. Ifhe

ca ptures the pe s, he migh t subject th em

to the blocks. Characters manacled and
pinned beneath a block take 1d6 points

of dam age from the fir st se tting each

m inu te the block sits o n the charac ter.

Eac h lower sett ing de als th e previous

damage again plu s Id6 poin ts ofdamage

(ld6, 2d6, 3d6, 4d6, and so on) unt il the
block deals 20d6 points of damage per

m inu te. When the block kills the victim,

it effect ively pu lp s an d smears the body,

se nding go bbets o f greasy flesh in

all d ir ecti ons.

18. Watch Station (EL 16)
Crea tu res: T h is watch sta t ion is wh e re

Be ls h amoth p o st ed t h re e keluba r

d emodan d m in ions, im m ens e flab by

h u m an o id crea t u r es cove red w it h

reek ing s li m e. T he demodan ds are p oor

guard ians, h owever, an d a r e cu rren t ly

d ist racted by the frag mentary co rpse

of a trump et a rc h on th ey r ece n t ly

kil led . As long as they 're a rgu ing
abou t the fun ct ions of th e celes t ial's

in te r na l o rgans, th e y ta ke a - 4 pe n alty

on Listen an d Spot checks.

KnUB AR DE MODANDS (3) CR 13

NE Medium out sider (evil, extraplanar)

Fiend Folio 44

Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; li ste n +18.

Spot +18

Aura stench (30 feet)

la nguages Abyssal, Comm on , Demodand

AC 27, touch 11, flat-footed 27; Dodge,

Mobility, uncanny dodge

hp 97 (ll HD); DR IS/good

Immun e acid, cold, fire, poison

SR25
Fort +11, Ref +9, Will+10; evasion

Spd 30 a, fly60 ft. (average)
Melee 2 claws +18 (ld4+S plus 1d6 acid) and

bite +16 (ld6+2 plus Id6 acid)

Base Atk +13; Grp +18

Atk Opt ions Spring Attack, acidic slime,

sneak attack +4d6

Special Actions summon demodand
Spell-LikeAbilities (CL13th, +14 ranged touch)

At will-detect magic, clairaudience/
c1airlJoyance.jear(DC 18), invisibility ,

Meif's acidarrow, spider climb, tongues

3/day- f oy cloud, ' 0] of e'1ferblement
2/day-acidfog, dispel magic

Abilities Str 20, Dex 13, Con 17. lnt 14, Wis

15, Cha 18

Feats Dodge, Improved Initiative, Mobility,

Multiattack, Spring Attack

Skills Bluff+28, Concentr ation +19,

Diplomacy +34, Hide +9, Intim idate +24,

Knowledge (local) +18, Knowledge (the

planes) +18, listen +18, Move Silently +9.

Sense Motive +26, Spot +18

Acidic Slime (Ex) The slime secreted by a

kelubar adds +l d6 acid damage to each

of its melee attacks. On a critical hit, th is

burst of acid deals +l d10 acid damage.

Stench (Ex) All creat ures within 30 feet of

a kelubar must make a DC 19 Fortitude

save or be overcome with nausea from

the monste r's ste nch of filth and decay.A

victim remains nauseated as long as he

remains in the area, and for 10 rounds

the reafter. A successful save means the

creature is immune to that particular

kelubar's ste nch for 1 day.
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Summo n Demodand (Sp) Once per day, a
kelubar can atte m pt to su mmon Id2

kelubars wit h a 40% cha nce of success

or Id 4 farast u demodands with a 60%

chance of success.

Tactics: At th e sta r t of combat , one
kelubar casts addf 0,g while the other two
cast ray of crifecblcment. Thereafter, they
u se Spring Atta ck to flan k an d shred
their oppon ents, focus ing their attacks
on one characte r at a time.

Treas ure: Sca ttered throughout
th is chamber are bits of treasure th e
d emodand s ha ve scaveng ed fr om
unfortunate visitors to Divid ed's Ire, but
haven 't yet figured ou t what to do with:

4,133 gp, 6 bloodston es worth 50 gp each,

a +2 lance, a potion of eat's ,grace, a potion
oj shield ojJaith +5, and a scroll of fi nBer
oj death in a filthy but watertigh t ivory
scroll tube worth 300 gpo

19. The Imprisoned (EL 16)

St retc hing ove r two hu nd red feet lo ng

and about half this distan ce across is a

massive hall. Two sets of sta ircases asce nd

to landings so me twe nty feet above the

floo r. Dozen s of a labaste r sta tues of a

scan tily clad s uccubus fill th e a lcoves

along th e walls-eac h see ms to depic t

the same dan gerou sly beautiful creat ure

in a different pose. At th e far end of the

hall is an enor mo us dais on which sits a

stra nge , two-backed amber throne flecked

with black specks. The th rone is sized for

a creature nearly twenty feet in heig ht,

and strewn aro und its base are so dden

pillows, wet with scum and corruptio n. To

eithe r side of th is throne sta nd add it ional

statues of the beaut iful succ ubus, in poses

of ado rat ion towa rd whoeve r sits in t he

throne. The vaulted ceiling rises fifty feet

overhead, whe re st range shadows dance

on profane symbo ls.

'This chambe r was once Demogorgon's

throne room and pleasu re d en . It was

h ere wh ere he entertained his lover,

Shami-Amourae. The do zens of statue s

in this room depict the powerful

succ ubus, as a DC 30 Kn owled ge (th e

p lan es) check can reveal. The throne

its elf seats Demogorgon comfort ab ly,

and even today retains som e ofthe taint
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of h is presen ce. Any character that sit s

in th e throne is sudde n ly st ruc k by an

overwhelming sense of confus ion an d

inner turmoil, almost as ifhis personality

was splitting in half Each round th e

creature remain s sea ted, he m us t make

a DC 30 Will save or be driven mad, as if

affected by an insanity spelL

Creature: Belshamoth is b y far th e

most repe llen t thing in Divided 's

Ire. He is unforgivably lasci vious an d

bloated on hi s own cor ru pt io n. He h as

declared himself m as ter of the prison

an d fli n gs excre m en t at any who even

su gges t otherwi se. A thick film of

grease covers th is sh u dde rin g fien d 's

m assi ve blubbery bod y. Bra n chin g out

from the fold s of his back fat are two

leathery wings. His grueso me head is

toa d lik e, an d pale slime sp ills fort h

from hi s wide mouth.

Characters attem pting n egotiation

rat her than comba t intrigue the shator.

H e's u nfriendly, bu t if th e charact ers

reveal their purpose, h e offers to help.
Belshamoth lusts for a qu een. His initial

and h orrifi c attempt to woo Lill ianth

failed horrifically. He's now set hi s eyes

on S'Sharra, att racted b y h er vicious

n ature as much as by her wanton cruelty.

He dreams of h er an d some ti m es sings

her praise s, cr ooning awfu lly in the

hopes h is tu neless song will lure her

into the folds of his dripping flesh. The
lon ger sh e h old s out, th e more ob ses sed

he gr ows. Un til she is brought to him, h e

cannot bring h imself to assist th e PCs.

Ch aracte rs that manage th is task

automati call y improve the demodand's
at titu de to helpful. In exchange for th eir

ass is tance, he offers them the service of

two fil th demons. Alternatively, if th e

PCs ask, he is will ing to lead an attack

against on e ofhi s n eigh boring fact ions,

but he doesn't volu n tee r su ch aid on

h is own.

BnSHAMOTH CR 18

Male advanced shator demodand

NE La rge outsider (evil, extraplanarl
Fiend Folio 45

Init +3; Senses darkvision 120 fl., scent, see

invisibility; Li sten +28, Spot +28

Languages Abyssal, ( a mmon,

Demodand , Infernal

AC 31, touch 17, flat-footed 28

hp 170 (20 HD); DR 15/good

Immune acid, cold, fire, mind-affecting

effects, poison

Resist electricity 20; SR30

Fort +16, Ref+15, Will+15

Spd 30 fl ., fly70 fl . (poor)

Melee +4 speed guisarme

+30/+30/+25/+20/+15(2d6+14) or

2 claws +26 (ld6+7 plus paralys is) and

bite +24 (2d6+3 plus paralysis)

Ranged slime +22 touch (paralysis)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft. (20 ft. with guisarme)

Base Atk+20; Grp +31

AtkOptions Combat Expertise, Improved Trip

SpecialActions summondemodand

Sorcerer Spells Prepared (CL8th, +22

ranged touch)

ath (4/day}-phantasmal killer(DC 19)
j rd (6/day}-jirebal/(DC 18), haste
and (7/day)-bear's endurance, mirror

image, scorching ray

rst (7/day)-expeditious retreat,grease(DC

16),mage armor*, magic missile, true strike

o (6Jday)-acid splash, arcanemark,dancing

lights,ghost sound(DC 15), mage hand,
mending,open/close, ray of f rost

*Alreadycast once today

Spell-Uke Abilities (CL15th,+22 ranged touch)

Atwill- detect magic,clairaudience/

clairvoyance,fear(DC 19), invisibility,
spiderclimb, tongues

3/day- cloudkill,fogcloud, quickened ray
of enfeeblement, stinking cloud (DC 18)

2/day- dispelmagic

l/ day-mass charm monster(DC 23)

Abilities Str 24, Dex 16, Con 18, Int 16, Wis

16, Cba 21

Feats 'Alertness, Combat Expertise, Combat

Refle xes, Empower Spell, Improved Trip,

Multiattack, Quicken Spell-Like Ability

(ray af enfeeblement)
Skills Bluff +28, Concentration +27, Hide

+22, Intimida te +30, Knowledge (arcana)

+26, Kn owledge (local)+26, Knowledge

(the planes) +26, Listen +28, Move

Silently +26, Sense Motive +26, Spot +28

Possessions +4 speed guisarme, ring of f orce
shield, ring of major elect ricity resistance

Paralyzing Slime (Ex) Creatures st ruck by

a shator's claw or bite must make a DC

24 Fortitude save or be paralyzed for

3d6 rounds. Ashator can spit a globule

of slime as a ranged touch attack with a

range of 30 feet , with the same effect.



Summon Demodand (Sp) Once per day,a
shator can attempt to summon Id2
shators with a 30% chance of success, or
either Id4 kelu bars or Id6 farastus with
a 70% chance of success.
Tactics: In comba t, Bel sh amo th

be llows fo r help befor e he lurch es
for war d to en gage his foes . Any
su rviving fien ds in areas 1 8 , 20, and 21

quickly com e to hi s aid. Given adequate
time to p repare, he casts bull's stren,gth,
s1J ield, an d displaceme nt. He casts mass
charm monster du ri ng the first round,
order ing any who succumb to move
to area 20 to awai t h is att ent io ns,
and then falls back to direct da mage
spe lls to finish the figh t. If re duced
to less th an 30 hit points, h e drops h is
gu isarme and pit ifull y begs for hi s
li fe. Bels hamoth has ha d to hu m ili at e
h imsel f in similar ways b efor e, an d
won't hesitate to offe r whatever it is h e
thinks th e p e s want if it' ll keep h im
alive. Of course, once h e has a chance,
he tr ies to escape.

20. Chamber of Delights (EL 17)

Slick sludge coats the walls and floors of
this oddly-shaped chamber, and ropes of
noxious slime hang from the ceiling. Aslip
pery staircase leads up to a landing that
wraps around to the adjoining room.

'Thischamber once served Demogorgon
and Shami-Amourae as a private place
where the y could entertain each othe r.
When Demogorgon discovered his lover
had betrayed hi m, the contents of this
room were the first he destroyed. Nothing
remains of the once fantastic decor and
furnishings.

Creatures: Once the den izens ofthc pits
in area 21 , three noxious demons known
as beliarons, or "filth demons," now dwell
h ere. Belshamoth took an immediate
liking to these foul monsters, and keeps
the m here for his entertainment. When
the PCs enter the room, the fiends hunker
down in themuck to hide,hopingto attack
with sur prise .

Bcliarons (3); hp 199 each;see Appendix.
Treasure: Charac ters searching the

foul mounds of sludge to the east can
make a DC 40 Search check to discover
an exqu isite ring of braid ed ruby and
sapphire band s. Th e ring is worth 10,000

gp, and was once owned by Shami
Amourae herself. Her nam e is inscribed
in the inside band. Demogorgon missed
this rin g in his initial rampage, and it has
gone unno ticed and forgotte n here ever
since. Access to this ring, one of the few
surviving items once owned by Shami 
Amourae, can make con tacting her in
"Wells ofDarkness" somewhat easier.

21. The Pits (EL 17)

Two sets of staircases lead up to landings
that open into a massive rectangular gal
lery. Three wide pits pierce the fl oor. The
floor is slick with spilled offal and effluvia.

This cha mbe r was once used to hol d
mo rtal prison ers an d petitioners who
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offended Demogorgon, even before
he transformed th e site into a prison.
Today, the room still serves the same
fun ction , but th e pits hold scores of
howling damned souls in stead.

Crea tu res : Pat roll ing th is roo m are
two filth demons under the watchful
com ma nd of a b itt er an d su rly
nalfeshnee named Radglath, who
secretly plot s to overthrow Belsha moth.
Lurking within each ofthe rio-foot -deep
pits are thousands of pale. writhi ng
maggots with human faces. These
foot-long mons ters are larvae, physical
manifestati on s of m ortal souls who
have passed int o the Abyss after the end
of a wicked life. Man y fiends use larvae
as a form of currency; these repo sitories
re present an Abyssal var iation of a
treasury, in a sense. The larvae fill each
pit to within 10 feet of its upper edge,
and those at the bottom 50 feet below
are packed so tigh tly that they can
hardl y move. A character that falls int o
a pit of larvae sinks into the writhing
mass at the rate of 1 foot per round,
su fferin g 4d6 poin ts of damage per
round as the sha rp -toothed creatures
bite and tear at exposed flesh. Once a
charact er sinks below the surface, he
begins to smother. Swimming through
the larvae is possib le with a DC 30
Swim check.

Radg la th hat es Belshamoth , an d
wou ld do just about any th in g to
engineer his death, even th ough the
shator offered hi m asylum when he
defected from Lillianth's side. However,
he fears the shator 's power, and so bides
his time until an opportunity presents
itself- such as that presented by the
PCs. Assuming the characters don't
rush headl ong in to combat, they can
negotiate with the demon. Radglath is
unfriendl y, but if th e characters have
managed to d eal wit h Belshamoth
al rea dy, his attit ude improves to
indifferen t. If the pes can improve his
att itude to friend ly, he offers to he lp
them locate Vanth us. He does th is with
no strings att ached since he generally
hates ever yone in the com plex and
believes that if Vanth us is eliminated,
Demogorgon will vent his wrath on all
th e amb itio us would-be ward ens. Once

his enemies are dealt with, Radglath
intends to stake his own cla im on
the place.

If th e PCs manage to improve hi s
att it ude to helpful, he warns th em
about Lillianth (the only fiend in Divid 
ed's Ir e he hates more than Belsham 
oth), who con tro ls the othe r half ofthis
structure. He describes the forces that
serve her and the qu ickest path to th e
small bridge (area 26). Under no cir
cumstances will Radglath accompany
the PCs elsewhere.

Be\iarons (2): hp 199 each; see Appendix.
Radglath, nalfeshn ee: hp 178; Monster

Manual 45.

Tac tics: Radg lath kee ps the filt h
demons in line, so if th e PCs are
interes ted in conversation he orders
these fiend s to stand down. Should
combat break out , Radglath uses
Impr oved Bull Rush to knock characters
into the pit s, ordering the be liarons to
take up flankin g posi tions. If redu ced
to less tha n 40 hit points, Radgl ath
attempts to esca pe, abandoning the
pri son enti re ly and teleportinn away
to Lemoriax if he ma nage s to escape
Divided's Ire .

22. Hall of Kniveo (EL 16)

Jagg ed chun ks of meta l lance out from th e

wa lls, ceiling, and floo rs of this chamber.

Creature: Lillianth charged her cohort
and fellowprisoner[ariaxer with protecting
the eastern approach into her territory.
Jariaxer is a female babau rogue who once
served Lillianth as a spy, and periodically
serves the same function today when the
marilith wishes to be updated on the status
and machinations of the competition
elsewhere in the prison.

J ARIAXER CR 16

Fema le babau rogu e 10

CE Med ium outsider (chaotic, evil, ta na r'ri]

Monster Manual 40

lnit +3; Senses da rkvision 60 fl.; List~n +28,

Spot +0

Langu ages Abyssal, Celest ial, Draco nic;

telepathy 100 ft.
AC 29, touch 11, flat-footed 28; improved

unca nny dod ge

hp 219 (17 HD): DR IO/cold iron or go od

Immune electricity, poison

Resi st acid 10, co ld 10, fire 10; SR 14

Fort +17, Ref+15, Will +8

Spd 20 ft.
Melee* +3 keen halberd +20/+15 /+10

(I d I0+2S/I 9- 20/ x3) and

bite +ll (1d6+9)

Base At k +14; Grp +22

Atk O pt ions Cleave, Co mb at Expert ise,

Im proved Feint , Im proved Trip, Power

Attack, cripp ling st rike , sneak att ack +7d6

Specia l Act ions summon tanar'r;

Spell-Like Abilit ies (CL7th)
Atwill-darkness, dispel magic, see

invisibility, greater teleport (self plus 50

po unds of objects on ly)

*5-po int Power Attack

Abilities 5tr 26, Dex 17, Can 28, Int 14 , Wis

10, Cha 18

SQ protectiveslime, trapfindmg, trap sense +3

Fea ts Co m bat Expert ise , Im proved Feint,

Im proved Trip, Cleave, Multiattack ,

Power Attack

Skills Bluff +24, Climb +22, Disab le Device

+22, Disg uise +14, Escape Artist +18,

Hide +36, Listen +28, Move Silentl y +26,

Open l ock +23, Search +30, Sleigh t of

Hand +10

Possessio ns +4 black dragonhide improved

shadow banded mail, blackdragonhide
gountlets of ogre power+2,+3 keenhalberd,

pink rhomboid ioun stone(+2 Const itution )

Tact ics: [a riaxer remains hidden in
th e sha dows of the southe rn part of
the room, and if she not ices an yone
entering the cha mbe r she immed iately
aler ts her mis tress via telepathy. She
wait s until a character comes within
st ri king di stance befor e attacking, and
th en makes a fight ing retreat to area
23 or 25, usi ng tr ip and feint attacks to
slow up her enem ies.

23. More Cell. (EL 16)
Each unmarked room is ei ther a cell
or a torture cham ber, hold ing all sorts
of ghas tly equ ipment and like ly a few
maimed, dead, or dying occupants.
These cells are ward ed with antimanic
whenever the door is closed.

Creatu res: A group of six hezro us
pat rol these hall s, cons tan tly on the
watc h for both int ruder s and prison 
er s atte mpting to escape.

T
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CR 17

H ez rous (6): hp 138 ea ch; Monster Ma n

ual 44·
Tactics: T h e h ezro us beg in combat

by ca st i ng chaos ham mer an d blasphemy ,

t e le pathically notifying Lill ian th o n

t h e fi rst ro u nd o f comb at . They figh t

to th e d eath.

H . Th. False Gnome (EL 16)

The steps lead down into a heavily scented

cha m be r filled with silk cushions, trays

laden with wines and liqueurs, bubbling

hookahs, and platters filled with figs,

st rawbe rries , and gooey chocolates.

This cham ber is Lillianth 's p r ivate

lo u n ge, outfi tted wi th luxu ri ous ite m s

s to le n primarilly from t h e one -time

guards' co m p lex (ar ea 33), a lt hough

much ofth e foo d and d rugs we re taken

fr om th e Cri m son Scar, b rought up h ere

b y a few dominat ed c rewmembers w ho

paid for their help with their li ves .

Cr eat u re: Lounging in one mound

o f cush ion s is Lynnara, compan ion and

lo ver to Lillianth . In tr uth , it is Lyn n ara

who is the traito r that Lillian th fears still

infect s h er g rou p. T h e succub us is in

fact a d evo ted agent of M alcanthet , sen t

to beco me Lillianth's confidante so th at

h er t rue mistress can stay abre as t ofthe

m iss ions G ra z'zt set her u p on . Now th at

Lill ianth is on Gaping Ma w, Malcanthet
has o rdered her to p ay cl ose r attentio n

to a ny even ts involv in g D em o go rgon.

Malcanth et hasn 't revealed to Lynnara

tha t she suspects t he Prin ce o f D em o n s

is p re par ing a bold move that co u ld well

restructure the very Abyss it self, but has

told he r that a grou p of Material Plane

agents of hers will soon be visi ting

Di vided 's Ire, and that they a re to be

assis te d i n any way possible wi thout

revealing her allegia n ce to th e Queen

o f Su ccu bi.

If Lyn nara knows t h e p e s ar e in t h e

Ire , she assu m es t he form ofa w izened

o ld g n ome. When t h ey arri ve in this

cham b e r, s h e fr an t icall y introduce s

h erse lf as Nu rt Bil geflower, claim ing

to h ave bee n a planar n avi gat o r

pres se d into s erv ic e se veral yea rs

ago on the Crimson Scar. In fact , there

was a real N u r t Bilgeilower, b u t he

was doomed a t the sa m e t im e a s the

rest of t h e crew after d emons ca rried

t h em fr om the sh ip u p to t he Ire. As it

wo rked o ut, Nu r t ended u p to r m e n ted

b y Lynnar a, an d when sh e was done

wi t h ' h i m she t h rew h is r em ains into

t h e lava . All t h a t remains n o w is

his name.

l VNNARA

Female succubus bard 8/th rall of

Malcanthet 8

CE Medium outsider (chaotic, evil, tanar'n)

Monster Manua/47, DRAGON #353 30

Init +3; Senses darkvisicn 60 ft.; listen +28.

Spot +20

Aura telepathic gaze (100 fl.)
languages Abyssal, Celestial, Draconic;

tong ues, telepathy 100 ft.

AC 35, touch 21, flat-footed 27

hp 171 (22 HD); DR10/cold iron Dr good

Immune electricity, poison

Res ist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; sR 18

Fort +13, Ref +16, Will +20

Spd 30 fl., fly SOfl . (average)

Mele e sword of lif. stealing +21/+ 16/+11 /+6
(l d8+2/ 17-20 and energy drain ) and

claw +14(l d6)

Base At k +16; Grp +16

Atk Opt ion s Arcane Strike, bet rayal, sneak

attac k +2d6

Special Actions bardic music Blday

(countersong,f oscinate, inspire

com petence, inspire cou rage +2,

sU9gestion), ene rgy drain

Bard Spells Known (CL18t h)

5th (4/day'rgreater dispel magic, mass

suggestion (DC 32), mislead (DC 30)
ath (6/d ay'rcure critical wounds, dominate

persan (DC 29),freedom ofmovement,
ruin delver's fortune

j rd (6/day}-cure sen"ous wounds,displacement,
glibness, Jove's lament (DC28)

and (6/day}-enthrall(DC29), enticegift(DC

27), suggestion (DC 29), whirling blade
1St (7/day'rcritical strike, grease(DC 24),

silent image(DC 24), Tasho's hideous

10ughter(DC 26)

o (4/day'rdetect magic, mage hand, mending,
message, open/close, prestidigitation

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 12th)

At will-charm monster(DC 27), detect

good, detect thoughts (DC 25), ethereal
jount (self plus 50 pounds of objects

only), suggestion (DC 26), greater teleport

(self plus 50 pounds of objects only)

l/day-dominate monster(DC 31,

language -de pendent)

Abilities Str 10, Dex 16, Con 18, Int 18, Wis

17, ( ha37

SQ bardic knowledge +12, change sha pe,

profane bea uty

Feat s Arcane Strike, Im proved Critical

(Io ngsword), Greater Spell Focus

(enchantment), Persu asive, Practiced

Spellcaster (bard), Spell Focus

(enchantment), Thrall to Dem on

(Malcant het), Weapon Finesse

Skills Bluff +48, Conce nt rat ion +29,

Diplomacy +48, Disgu ise +21 (+31 whe n

using chan ge shape), Escape Artist +12,

Hide +12, Intimidate +50, Knowledge

(religion) +12, Knowledge (the planes)

+29, Liste n +28, Perform (sing, da nce)

+38, Move Silen tly +12, Spellcraft +12,

Spot +20,Tumbl e +19

Possession s sword of lifestealing, amulet

ofhealth +6, bracers of armor +5, ring

of counterspells (co nta ins greaterdispel
magic), gloveof storing (contains sword of

lif. st. oling)

Betrayal (Su) If Lynnara deals damage to an

ally with a weapon or spell, the allymu st

make a DC 31 Will save or be stunned for

1d4 rounds.

Draining Kiss (Su) Three t imes per day,

Lynnara's en ergy d rain can inflict 2

negat ive levels rathe r than 1.

Dominating Voice (s u) l ynnara gains a +8

com petence bo nus on Bluff, Diplom acy,

and Intimidate checks and a +2 profane

bonus to the save DC of any lang uage 

depende nt spell she casts.

Profane Beauty (Su) Lynna ra gai ns a

deflection bonus to her Armor Class eq ual

to her Cha risma bonus (maximum bonus

equal to he r th rall of Malcanthet level).

Reflect Enchantment (Ex) Three times per

day,when l ynnara makes her saving throw

to resist any enchantmen t spell, she may

reflexively reflect that spell back at its source,

as if she had cast the spellon the target.

Telepa thic Gaze (Ex) Lynnara can read th e

su rface thoughts of any creatu re that

meets her gaze as if she had cast detect
thoughts and co ncent rated on the target

for 3 rou nds. The ta rget can attempt

to resist t his gaze by making a DC 31

Will save. If Ly nnara reads someone's

tho ughts, she gains a +5 circu mstance
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bonus on Bluff, Diplom acy, or Intimidate

checks made against that opponent.
Feats Arcane Strike (Complete Warrior96) allows

lynnara to sacrifice a spellas a free action to

gain a bonus on her attack rolls equal to the

level of the spell sacrificed and a bonus on

weapon damage rollsequal to Id4 points

x the level of the spellsacrificed. Practiced

Spellcaster (Complete DilJine 82) increases her

effect ive caster level for bard spellsby+4.

Thrallto Demon (Fiendish Codex 187) allows

her to gain a +1 luck bonus on anyone roll

while performing an evil act.

Spe lls Several of Lynn ara's spe lls a re from

the Spell Compen dium. If you don't use

th is book in you r ca mpaign, replace

critical strike with cure light wounds, entice

giftwith hold person, love's lament with
confusion , ruinde/ Lier's fortune with modijj
memory, and whirling blade with cure
moderate wounds.
Tactics: Lynnara prefer s to choos e

her fights, relying on more powerful
allies she can bolster with her bardic
musi c and spe lls rat he r than fight

herself. Ye t when cornered , she tri es
to strike before any deceived all ies
realize she's turned on them so she can
gain th e full advan tage of both sneak
attack and be tr ayal. She uses Arcane
Str ike to bolste r her mel ee att acks and
damage, sacri ficin g her highe st level
spells first. Given the opp ortunity, she
enjoys using charm monster or dominate
person to mag ically com pel a creature ,
then attacks them to use betra yal and
sneak attack. She has no intention of
sacrificing herself for anyone oth er than
Malcanthe t, and ifbrought below 40 hit
points, she attem pts to flee, telep ort ing
away if she escapes Divided's Ire.

Develop me nt : If the PCs fall for
Lynnara's ruse and believe her to
actu ally be an enslaved gnome, she's
got a tricky balancing act to perform.
She claims to ha ve been enslaved b y
the evil marilith Lillia nth, and feigns
terror at even th e mention of he r
name. She tell s the PCs th at, until th e
ma rilit h is sla in , she dare s not leave

Lavinia

this roo m, but if they can kill he r,
she (as Nurt) prom ises to aid them
as a guide and navi gator during their
con tin ued adventures on th e Abyss. If
the PCs do slay Lillianth and return
here, she acco mpani es them on the
rest ofthe adven ture , rem aini n g in the
background during batt les and playin g
th e role ofa non-combatant fr ighte ned
gnome exper t. If all goes well , she
hopes to insinuate he r self in the Sea
Wyvern's crew, from where she watches
the PCs and gives regul ar re po rts to
MaIcanthet on th eir progress. During
th e next few adventures, her advice can
subtly guide the PCs toward th ei r goal,
whi ch, in th e end, syncs up ni cely with
Malcanthet's master plan for the Pri nce
of Demons.

If the PCs ever see th rough Lyn
nara's disguise and trickery, she flees as

quickly as possible. If she escapes, she
can become a recurring foil, temptre ss,
or trickster throughout th e rest of the
campaign as she tries again and again
to influence the party into unknowingly
doing Malcanthet's will. If they discover
her trickery before they leave the area ,
she instead flees to Lillianth's side, hop
ing to lure the PCs into a fight with her
marilith lover in area 25(see th e descrip
tion ofthat area for her tactics there).

2Y. The Accursed (EL 21)

Except for a ten-foot-wide walkway around
the perimeter of the room, the fl oor of this
chamber is missing, dropping away to a

churning poolof lava twentyfeet below. Sus
pended over the fiery pit are six iron cages
hanging from thick chains bolted into the

ceiling thirtyfeet above. Both the ceiling
and the surrounding walls are plated
in jagged shards of razor-sharp iron
blades. Figures loll about and cry in
pain within three of the cages.

Th is chamber was used to
hou se particularl y t roublesome
prisoners, creatures who exhibited
a special talen t for escaping or who

particularly annoyed Demo gorgon.
For some time, Lillianth and her

accomplices (the babau [ariaxer, th e
nalfeshnee Radglath , and the succubus



Lynnara) were imprisoned here, but
after she escaped, the only remaining
prisoners were a mad trumpet archon
named Abalarian and a seething ice devil
named Baorvex. At least. un til Lillian th
got ahold of Lavinia vande rboren.

Long ago, Lillianth was a risi ng star
in the Abyss, a br illiant tactician and
general who realized success after bloody
success in the Blood War. Her continue d
triumph on the field of battle made her
betters nervous, as Lillianth regu larly
shamed them by accomplishing th in gs
they thought imp oss ible. Her di rect
commander,Athux,son of theI Dark Prince
Craz'zt. eventua lly dispatched her to the
Materia l Plane on a special mission to
assassinate the leader of a cult dedicated
to Demogorgon. Of course, the missi on
was a setup; Athux feared that Lillianth's
gift at tactics made her a threat to his
own position as comma nder of Graz'zt's
army.Th e Demogorgon cultists had been
warned byAthux,and ambushed Lillianth
and her forces . Yet th e cult ists did not
slay her, as Athux had hoped-instead,
they capt ured her and her three allies
and handed them over to Demogorgon.
Th e Prince of Demons was delighted
to have such a famous com mande r of
Graz'zt's army his pri soner, and placed
all four demons into th is room to await
hi s attentions later-and then promptly
forgot about them.

Now that Lilliant h has escaped , she
plots her revenge against Athux. She
hopes to recru it her own army fro m
th e demons imp r ison ed in Divid ed's
Ir e an d march them on Azzagra t to
slay her former com man der, but before
she can accom plish this, she needs to
seize con trol of the prison to show her
powe r and cow the demons ther ein to
her servit ude.

With Van thus' arriva l, she sen sed a
distinct tactical advantage. With a death
knight ally, she could count on his abil
ity to attract undead followers to fur
ther augment her own army, and in so
doing weaken Orgosh's hold. In order
to secure Vanthus's allegiance, she and
her followers took from him his great
est prize,LaviniaVanderboren-a simple
enough feat for such a master ful tacti
cian . Lavinia has languished in one of

the cells here ever since, tormented and
tortured but kept alive so as to ensure
Vanthus's continued cooperatio n. Once
he's managed to recruit a large enough
undead army and help Lillianth claim a
larger foothold in the Ire, she's promised
him that she'll return his sister .

Lillianth has had littl e success in
brokering deals with morta ls. As a
result, she's likely to attack first and ask
questions later. She's not inclined to give
up her power over Vanthus by releasing
Lavinia- in order to get her to do so, the
PCs must giveher someth ing greater than
an army of stolen undead in exchange. If
the PCs can kill all five ofthe other faction
leaders, she promises to release Lavinia,
on the condition that they imme diately
leave Divided's Ire. The marilith may be
a demon, but she's also a pragmatist- if
the PCs can manage to slay the other five
faction leaders, she recognizes them as an
asset and does not go back on her word.
In fact, she may contact the PCs at a later
date after the Savage Tide Adventure Path
is concluded, if only to recruit their aid in
an assault on Athux's army.

The player characters may havelearned
something of the tr eachery within Lilli
ant h's ranks and may offer to exchange
this informati on for Lavinia.TIle maril
ith is not a fool, but she's worried about
the betrayal. If the PCs can supply her
with pr oof of Lynnara's doub ledealing
with Malcanthet, she sets out to destr oy
her lover in a fit of anger, leaving Lavinia
unguarded for several m inutes .

If the PCs release the in sane trum pet
ar chon Abalarian. th ey have one round
to cure h im of his insane despair with
a heal or ,greater restoration before he
throws hi mself into the lava below,
followi ng the same rou te hi s tru m pet
took not long after he was imprisoned
so many years ago. If he can be cured,
he vows allegiance to the pe s as long
as they remain in Divid ed 's Ire, and
does what he can to aid them un til
they leave, at whic h poin t he retu rns
to the upper planes to rebuild hi s
destroyed trumpet.

Jfthe PCs release the ice devi l Baorvex,
he attempts to escape Divid ed's Ire,
furiously atta cking anyone who gets in
hi s way.

LILLIANTH CR 21

Female marilith fighter 2/ legendary leade r 4

CE l arge outside r (chaot ic, evil, tana r'ri)

Monster Manua! 44, Heroes ofBattle108

Init +9; Sen ses darkvisicn 60 fl., t rue seei ng;

li sten +31, Spot +31

Aura unholY aura (spell-like ability in effect)

Languages Abyssal, Celest ial, Draconic;

te lepath y 100 ft.
AC 40, touch 18, flat-footed 35

hp 343 (22 HD); DR 10/good and cold iron

Immune elect ricity, fear, poiso n

Resist acid 10 , cold 10, fire 10; SR 25

Fort +31, Ref +22, Will +23; he roic success

Spd 40 ft.
Mele e* +2 keen halberd +29/+24/+19/+14

(2d8+30/19- 20/ x3) and

+2 unholY whip dagger+29(ld8+13/1Cj-20) and

+2 wounding heavy pick+29 (ld 8+l 3/x4

plus 1 Con ) and

+3 keen scimitar+30 (1d8+14/15- 20) and

+4 short sword+31(1d8+l S/1C)-20) and

ta il slap +26 (4d6+17)

Space 10 ft.: Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +21; Grp +37

Atk Options Co mbat Expertise, Imp roved

Disarm , Im proved Trip, Power Att ack,

con st rict 4d6+ 16, im proved grab (tail slap)

Speci al Action s summon tanar'ri

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 16th)

At will-a!i9n weapon, blade barrier(DC

24), magicweapon , project image (DC

25), see invisibility, telekinesis (DC 23),

greater teleport (self plus 50 pounds of

objects only), unholy aura(DC 26)

2/day-greater command(DC 24)

*5-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 34, Dex 21, Con 32, lnt 18, Wis

16, Cha 26

SQ hero's luck, natu ral commander

Feats Combat Expert ise, Combat Reflexes,

Extra Followers, Im proved Disa rm,

Improved Initiative , Imp roved Trip,

Iron Will, leade rshi p, Multiattac k,

Mult iweapon Fighting, Power Attack

Skills Bluff +32, Concen tra tion +31 ,

Diplo macy +33, Hide +20, Int imidate

+33, Knowledge (history)+20, Liste n +31,

Move Silently +24, Searc h +23, Sense

Motive +27 , Spe llcraft +23 , Spot +31, Use

Mag ic Device +27

Poss essions +2 keenhalberd, +2 unholy whip

dagger, +2 wounding heavy pick, +3 keen

scimitar, +4 short sword, ring offorce shield,

bracers ofarmor+4
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Extra Followers This feat (Heroes of Battle97)

doubles the number of followers Lillianth
can lead.

Heroi c Succes s (Ex) Lillianth can show he r

ab ility to beat the odds on ce per da y by

choosi ng to automatically succee d o n

a sing le savin g th row instead of rolling

the d ice.

Hero's luck(Ex) Lillia nth gains a +2 luck
bonus on all saving throws.

Legendary Reputation (Ex) Liltianths reputat ion

as a brilliant tactician grants her a +4 bonus

on Diplomacy checksmade to influenceany
NPCwhois not alreadyunfriendlyor hostile.
This bonus is not included above.

LAV IN IA VAN DE RBORE N CR 14

Female human aristocrat 2/swashbuckler

7fduelist 6

NG Medium humanoid

CompleteWarrior 11

Init +9; Sen ses Li sten -1 , Spot -l

la nguages Comm on, Elven, Halfling

AC 13, touch 13, flat-footed 10; Dodge +2,
Mobility, enhanced mobility

hp 95 (15 HD)

Fort +10, Ref +14, Will +7

Spd 30 ft.
Melee unarmed strike +17 (l d3 nonlethal)

Base Atk +14; Grp +12

Atk Options acrobatic charge, improved

flanking. precise strike +ld6
Abilities Str 10, Dex 17. Con 12. Int 14, Wis

8, Cha 16

SQ canny defense, improved reaction, grace

Feats Dodge, Improved Initiative, Mobility,

Negotiator, Skill Focus (Diplomacy),

Spring Attack, Weapon Finesse, Weapon

Focus (rapier)

Skills Appraise +7, Balance +13, Bluff +13,

Diplomacy +28, Gather Informat ion

+lO.Jump +9, Knowledge (local)+7,

Knowledge (nobility Be royalty) +7. Perform
(stringed instrument) +8, Profession

(sailor) +6. Sense Motive +12, Tumble +19

Acrobatic Charge (Ex) Lavin ia maycharge
through difficult terrain that would
normally slow movement. She maycharge

th rough squares occupied by allies.
Dodge Bonus (Ex) Lavinia may designate an

oppo nent during her action and receive
a +1 dodge bonus to AC against melee

attacksfrom that opponent. This bonus
stacks with that granted by the Dodge
feat, but Lavinia loses this bonus when
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she wears medium or heavyarmor Of

carries a medium or heavyload.

Improved Flanking (Ex) Lavinia gains a +4
bonus to attack a flanked opponent.

InsightfulStrike (Ex) Laviniaapplies her
Intelligence bonuson damage rolls with

weapons that cangain the benefit of Weapon
Finesse.This additional damage does not

applyto targets immune to sneakattacksor
criticalhits.Lavinialoses this bonus when

she wearsmedium or heavy armor or carries
a medium or heavy load.
Aba larlan , t rumpet archon: h p 126;

MonsterManual 18.
Bao rv ex , ice devil : hp 147; Monster

Manual s6.
Ta ctics : Lill ian th's fi r st m ove in

combat is to telepathicall y co n tac t

as man y o f he r alli es she can-the
six hezrou s from area 23, Jar iaxer,

an d Lyn na ra . While [ari axer an d th e
hezrou s arrive as soon as th ey can and

loyall y defend their mistress, Lynnara
is a more com plex story. She spends an
additional ro und or two d elaying before
j oin ing the co mbat, an d on ce she join s

spe nds th e fir st two ro unds casting
fr eedom of movement and displacement
on herself wh ile sh e gauges how the
com bat is going. If it seem s clear that

the PCs are lo sing, she dec ide s th ey're
n ot worth all ying wit h aft er all, uses

her bard ic m us ic to inspi re courag e
in the ot he r de m ons, and then cas ts

curat ive magic and dominate person as
necessary. If, on the othe r han d , the PCs
seem to be win n ing, she uses Arcane

Str ike, sac rifices a gth -leve l spell, an d
tak es a full attack ac tion o n Lilli an th ,

gain ing th e benefits ofsneak attack and
bet rayal in hopes of giving the pe s a

final advantag e. If Lill ian th still lives,
she aba ndo ns th e PCs and focuses h er
wrath o n Lynnar a, in wh ich case the

succubus tumbles away an d uses fligh t
to keep the PCs between the m ar ili th
and herself If she's al rea dy led the PCs
to believe she 's Nurt Bilgeflower (see area

Z4), she attempts to escape via mislead,
re turn ing to area 24 and resu rni iig her
ro le as the sca red gnome.

Develop m ent: Lavin ia react s to the
PCs' arrival with cautio us d isbelief;

her tor m ento rs have repeated ly used
trickery and illusion to m ess with he r

mind over the past several days, and

until th e PCs can p rove to her the y are
what they are (by reveali ng knowledge

that on ly the y co u ld have shared , or
by making a DC 30 Diplomacy check),

she tea rfully em braces th em, th anking
them again and again fo r co ming to
he r rescue. It d oesn' t take her long to

recover he r senses, tho ug h-when she
does, sh e sets her j aw and informs the

PCs that her br other is here, and that
before they leave, they need to put h im

dov...n. Lavin ia has no gear, bu t ass uming

th e PCs can equi p her, she rem ains with
them for the remaind er ofthe adven tu re

to aid as best she can. She op poses any
notion of "send ing he r away," arg uin g
that i f anyone has a righ t to be th ere

whe n Vant hus is dest royed , it' s her.
Ha ving spen t weeks in Van th u s'

com pan y, Lavinia has als o m anage d
to glean a fair am ou nt of information

abo ut Demogorgon 's plans for the savage

tide . You can use Lavin ia to undersc ore
the u rgen cy fo r so m eone to op po se
Demogorgon's pl ot if th e pe s aren't

already planning on doin g so.

26 . Small Bridge (EL 17)

Stretch ing across a searing chas m th at
ends in a river of lava spilling out from the

caldera is a narrow bridge, ten feet across
and forty feet long. A single small build ing

of stone and iron squats ato p a stony pin
nacle protruding from the lava at the far

end of th e bridge.

It 's a' 1,0 0 0 foo t dro p to the riv er of

lava be lo w,
Soon afte r arri ving at the Divided 's

Ire, Vanthus staked hi s claim on this
small isl an d nestl ed between both

com po u n ds on the wes te rn isl and,

gu ide d here by the mysteriou s sha d ow
dem ons that flocked to h is side no t long
after hi s arrival on Gapi ng Maw. With

their aid , he defeated the flight ofvroc ks
that had tak en up this area as it s lair an d
claimed th e area as hi s own.

This bridge and the pinnacle be yond

(areas 27-28) are not warded by the
f orbiddance or symlJathy effect s, m akin g
this an excellent fortress for Van thus (or

the PCs).



Crea tures : Six of the shadow demon s

that h ave been following Vanthus have

ta ken u p lairs in the sh adows of the

su ppo rts under th e bridge's length ,whe re

th ey cling like bats. The demon s flap up

on to the bri dge it self to attack anyo n e

who att empts to cross it.

These sh adows serve the demon lo rd

Socothbenoth, a patron (am on g ot he r

things) ofincest-hi s interest in Vant hus

has only grown since the death knight
returned to the Abyss, and he sent a flock

of shadow dem ons to follow him and

whis per offers in hi s ears ofth e glories and

rewards that h e can expect ifhe pledges

h is loyalty to Socothben oth in stead of
Dcmogorgon.van thus is slowly becoming

convinced by th eir ceaseless prattle, but
until he can engineer Lavinia's "rescue"

he ha s no intentions ofleaving the Ire or

aba n doning the Prince ofDem on s.

Ashadow demon is a dark, insubstantial

monster with long cu rving horns and

batlike wings.

SHADOW S OF SOCOTHBENOTH (6) CR 12
Advanced elite shadow demon

CE Medium outsider(chaotic, evil, incorporeal)

Book ofVi/e Darkness 172

Init +9; Senses darkvision 60 ft., see in

darkness; li sten +22, Spot +22

languages Abyssal, Common

AC 26, touch 26, flat-footed 17

hp 175 (15 HD); DR10/good
Immune ability drain, cold, crit ical hits,

d isease, electricity, energy drain, fire,

mind-a ffecting , nonlethal damage,

poison , sleep, paralysis, stu nning

SR 19

Fort +16, Ref +20, Will +13

Weakness light powerlessness

Spd fly 40 ft. (8 squares)
Melee 2 claws +19 touch (2d6 vlle/19-20)

Base Atk+10; Grp +10

Atk Options Combat Expertise, improved

grab, pounce

Special Actions 2 rakes +14 touch (l d6 vile)

Spell-Like Abilities (CL10th)
At Will- darkness

I/day-deeper darkness, damning darkness

l /week-magicjar(DC 22)

Abilities Str -, Dex 28, Con 24, Int 17, Wis

19, Ch, 25
SQ dar kness en hancemen t , vile flesh

ripping claws

Feats Combat Expertise, Combat Reflexes,

Improved Critical (c1aw), lmproved

Init iative, Li ghtning Reflexes

Skills Bluff+23, Concentration +25,

Diplom acy +27, Disguise +S (+7 acting),

Hide +37, Intimidate +7, Knowledge

(arcana) +21, Knowledge (the planes) +21,

li sten +22, Move Silent ly +27, Search +21,

Sense Motive +22, Spot +22

Damning Darkness (Sp)This spell is detailed

in the Book of Vile Darkness. If you don't

use this book in your campaign, replace

th is spell-li ke ability with unholyblight.

Darkness Enhancement (Ex) Ashadow

demon gains power from being in

darkness. In such areas, it gains a +4

profane bonus to Armor Class and on

attack rolls, weapon damage rolls, saves,

and skill and ability checks.

Vile Flesh -Ripping Claws (Su) When a

shadow de mon's claws to uch flesh, they

becom e corporea l, allowing the creat ure

to claw, rake, and even grapple with

opponents , yet still igno re their armo r.

The shadow de mon's attacks resolve as

melee touch attac ks. Fleshless creatures,

such as most constr ucts, are immune to

the shadow demon's weapons. Corporeal

foes attem pting to grapp le a shadow

dem on can only attempt to escape; they

can't dea l damage or pin in a grapple .

All damage a shadow demo n's claws and

rake attacks inflict is vile damage. Vile

damage is like regular damage but it can

only be healed by magic cast within the

area of a consecrate or hallow spell.

Improved Grab (Ex) To use this ability a

shadow demon must hit a creature its

size or smalle r with both claw attacks. It

can then atte mpt to start a grapple as a

free action without provoking an attack

of opportunity.lfit wins the grapple

check, it estab lishes a hold and can rake

the victim.

Light Powerlessness (Ex) A shadow

demon is drained in bright light (such

as sun light). Within such light, it takes

a -4 penalty to Armor Class and on

attac k rolls, weapon damage rolls, saving

throws, and skill and ability checks.

Pounce (Ex) Ifa shadow demon charges, it can

make a fullattack, including two rakeattacks.

See in Darkness (Su) Ashadow demon can

see perfectly in darkness of any kind, even

that created by a deeper darkness spell.

Skills Shadow demons have a +10 racial

bonus on Hide checks.

27. Anteehamber (EL 20)

The stench he re is te rribl e. Human

co rpses, piled like co rdwood, fill thi s

chamber. It's clear from the ir exp res sions

they d id not die well. A single doo r sta nds

on th e o pposi te wall, and a bloo dy ido l

of Demogorgon sta nds against the north

wall, it ba boo n head s sta ring with hu ngry

malevole nce. The bro ken re mains of a

des k, a chair, a nd seve ra l ca binets lie

aga ins t th e southe rn wall.

T his room was once u sed by the Ire's

j ailors to p ro cess n ew arrivals or han dle

re quests from visitors. It h as lo ng sin ce

fallen in to ruin , an d little remains to

denote its former purpose.

Creatures: The bodies stacked herein

are all that remains ofVanthus's crew. As

th ey succum bed to their injuri es.madness,
d isease, or attacks from the ot her deni zen s

of the Ire,Vanthus piled th eir bodies h ere,

driven b yurges he di dn't qui te understand

at th e tim e.Yetwhen their spi rits rose soon

thereafter as dread wraith s loyal to hi s

command, h e was grateful he acted under

the strange compulsion.

Dread Wrai lhs(8~ hp 136 each; Monster
Manual 258.

Tactics: One of the dread wraiths

moves th rough the western wall to warn

Vanthus of in trude rs, if he's no t alr eady

on ale rt, wh ile the rest converge on any

obvious divine characters such as cleri cs

or paladins.

28. The Death Knight (EL 20)

A poolof slime and effluviacollects in the center

of this large chambe r,and shadows drench the

corners and high ceiling overhead.

Creat ures: If th e p e s h ave n ot yet

encountered Van th us elsewh ere in the

com plex, they do so here. The sha dows

writhing in the corners of the ceiling are
three of Vanthus's ne w sh adow demon

companions. The death knight has been

spen ding many days in thi s grim chamber,

brooding on how best to rescue his sister

from the dangerou s marilith to the n orth.
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VA N TH U S VANOERBOREN CR 20

Male lemorian death knight aristocrat 11
rogue S/fighter 4/tempest 5

CE Medi um undead

DUNGEON # 143 58, Monster Manual 11 206,

CompleteAdventurer81

Init +5; Senses dar kvision 60 ft.; Listen -I,

Spot - l

Aura fear (15 ft.)
languages Common

AC 42, touch 18, flat-footed 37; Dodge,

Mobility.uncann y dodge

hp 97 (15 HD); DR IS/magic

Immune cold, electricity. undead traits
Resist acid 10, fire 10; SR 25
Fort +9, Ref +11, Will+5; evasion

Spd 30 ft.•Oy 30 ft. (average)

Me lee +4 flaming burst longsword

+25/+20/+1S (l d8+14/17- 20 plus Id6 fire

and poison) and

+2 J1aming burst sickle+23/+18(ld6+8/19
20 plus Id6 fire and poison) and

tail +15 (l d6+4 plus poison) or
touch+20 (ld8+5 plus1 Con damage)

Base Atk +12; Grp +15

Atk Options Spring Attack, smite good l /day

(+15 damage), sneak attack +3d6, two

weapon spring attack
SpecialAttacks abyssal blast, summon mount
Spell. Li ke Abilities (CL12th )

3/day-charm monster (DC 19), command
(DC 16), unholyoura (DC 23)

l /day- domjnate person (DC 2o),fear

(DC 19), mass charm monster (DC 23),

mass suggestion (DC 21), suggestion
(DC 18), unhollow

Abilities Str 26, Dex 21, Con - , Int 12, Wis

10. Cha 20

SQ ambidexterity,tempest d~fe nse +3,
trapfinding, trap sense +1, turn immunity,
two -weapon versatility, undead followers

Feats Dodge, Improved Critical(Iongsword),
Improved Two-Weapon Fighting, Mobility,

Skill Focus (Bluff), Spring Attack,Two
Weapon Defense, Two-Weapon Fighting,

Weapon Focus (Iongsword), Weapon
Specialization (Iongsword)

Skills Ba lance +13, Bluff+16, Diplomacy+8,
Forgery+10, Intimidate +19,Jump +13,

Knowledge (local) +10, Profession (sailor)
+7, Sense Motive +9, Swim +S,Tumble +19

Possessions +5 mithral breastplate, +4

}lamingburst longsword, +2 flaming burst

sickle, ring of protect ion +3, amulet of
natural armor+4, boots of speed, belt of
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giant strength +6,4 gold earrings worth
300 gp each

Abyssal Blast (Su) Once per day,Vanthus
can unleash a blast of eldritch fire in a

20-fooHadius spread anywhere within a
range of 1,000 feet. The blast deals 15d6
damage (half fire, half unholy power).

ADC 22 Reflex save halves the damage

done; the save DCis Charisma-based.
Ambidexterity (Ex} Vanthus's penalties fordual

wielding weapons are lessened by2 when

he's not wearingmedium or heavy armor.
Fear Aura (5u) Creatures with less than S

HD within IS feet of Vanthus must make
a DC22 Will saveor be affected as if

by a feorspell(CL15th). The save DC is

Charisma-based.

Poison (Ex) Inju ry, Fortitude DC 17, initial

and secondary damage Id6 Wis.Vanthus
can poison a melee weapon with this

venom as a standard action. The save DC
is Constitution-based.

Summon Mount (Su)Vanthuscan summon a
nightmare to his side as a standard action.

If this nightmare is slain, Vanthus cannot
use this ability for a year and a day.

Tempest Defense (Ex) When wielding two
weapons, Van thus gains a. +3 bonus to his

Armor Class as long as he's not wearing
medium or heavy armor.

Turn Immunity (Ex) Although he is undead,
Vanthus cannot be turned .

Two-Weapon Spring Attack(Ex) IfVanthus
makes a Spring Attack, he can attack once

with each weapon as long as he's not
wearing medium or heavy armo r.

Two-Weapon Versatility(Ex)When Vanthus
fights with two weapons, he applies the

effects of Improved Critical, Weapon Focus,
and Weapon Specialization to his sickle.

Undead Followers Given time, Vanthus can
att racts a smallarmyof undead followers.

Shadows of Soco thbenoth (J): hp 175

each; see page 76.
Tactics: Vanthus has no interest in

sp ea kin g to the PC s-they've killed

him once before, and he's burning with
a chance to return the favor. If the PC
who struck the death blow on hi m back
in "Tides of Dread" is pre sent, he favors
att acks on that PC over all others (unless
ano ther PC has become romantica lly
involved with Lavinia , in which case that
PC receives the brunt of hi s wrath). Th e
shadow demons gleefully swoop in to aid

Vanthus in the battle, providing flanking
opportunities or immobili zing foes with
improved grab so that Vanthus can make
sneak attacks.

While combat is likely to b egi n in th is

room, it certainly shoul dn' t stay here .
Vanthus 's first act in combat is to Tum
ble through the PCs an d out onto th e

bridge in area 26, where he summons
his nightmare, mounts up, and rides int o
the sky around thi s pinnacl e so that he
can use hi s spell-like abili ties again st
the PCs to sow di ssent in th eir ranks.
Once he man ages to confu se things by
charming and dominating PCs, he picks
his targets, flies down, and dismounts,
taking them on in one-on -one combat.
Thi s combat sho uld be one of the more
reso nant battles in the Savage Tide cam
paign , since Vanthus has been a thorn
in the party's side since the beginning.
Strive to make th is fight cinematic and
as memorable as possible.

If Lavinia is with the PCs when they
confront Van thus, she flies into a most
unladylike litan yofprofanityand curses
that esse ntia lly amounts to call ing
Vanthus a coward and a murderer who
deserves no thing less than what the
PCs are about to give him. Her rebuke
unsettles him,and as a result he suffers a
-4 penal ty on attack rolls, saving thro ws,
and weapon dam age for the duration of
the fight. He avoids harming her if he
can, but saves his abyssal blast for a last
ditch tactic if it appears that he's about
to b e d efeated, ho pin g to ca tc h both

himselfand his sister in this final act of
petty cruelty.

29. Hall of Weeping (EL 16)

This exquisite hall extends some sixty feet

and end s at a wide stai rcase leading up to
an even larger cha mber. Sto ne colum ns

carved to resemble moani ng , terr ified faces
line the walls unti l they come to staircases
leading to side corrido rs.

Crea tures : Saureya rescue d several
celestials from cells in area 7 when he
first arrived in Divided's Ire. Of the few
he managed to free before he was driven
offby the warden's wrath, two were too
hopel essly insane to realize they had



been freed and one fled. The remaining
two, both tru mpet archons, had grown
cynical and hateful during their impris
onment. Th ey sensed in Saureya a kin
ship, and pledged their lives to hi s cause
without fully comprehending what that
cause truly represents.

Th e trumpet archons, Dan el and
Uzza, do not attack the PCs unless first
attacked. Danel hangs back,preparing to
blow his trumpet should the pe s make a
hostile move, while the other casts detect
evil to check for corruption within the
PCs. If he det ects none, he steps forward
in greeting, saying, "Hail ~eroe s, and
behold the kingdom of Saure ya! What
errand brings you to this forlorn land? "

Th e archo ns are indifferent and offer
little inform ation ab~ut their master or
about the Ire itself, inst ead questioning
th e PCs about their purpose, why they
int rude into their territ ory,and what has
drawn them into the Abyss. Even if satis
fied the PCs mean no harm to them, the
archons bar access to area 31, warn ing
that their master is in an ill mo od and
should no t be disturbed .

If the PCs manage to improve th e
archons ' attitudes to friendly, the pair
relaxes somewhat and are more ame 
nable to letting the PCs int o their terri 
tory, though they issue the same warn
ing. The y can introduce the cha racters
to Saureya ifthey desire an audi ence.

If made helpful , th e archons confide
in the PCs, gold en tears st rea m ing
fro m their beaut iful eyes. "Our s is a
tragic tale, frien ds. It was an ill-advised
mission that brought us to this accursed
place and for our hubris, we have been
ren t from our proper homes, accursed
and little better tha n th e wretched
souls that dwell here, though it pains
us to exis t in such a state. We cannot
return to our heaven ly homes for
shame and our own wickedness stains
our souls. Flee! Flee from thi s place
lest it cons ume you as it did us!" Th e
archons solemnly lead the characters to
Saureya if asked. Th ey also cast curative
magic on an y obvio usly injured pes.

The two archons have normal sta 
tis tics despite the ir fallen status ; the ir
spe ll domain s are Dest ructi on and
War. The ir spe ll li st remains mostly

un change d from th e list in g in the
Monster Manual, save for the following
adj ustments: re place protection f rom
chaos with inflict UnlIt wounds, aid with
shatter, magic circle against chaos wit h
conta,gioll, holy smite with inflict critical
wounds, dispel evil with jlame strike, blade
barrierwith Iwrm, and dictum with power
word blind.

Dane!and Uzza,FallenTrumpetArchons
(2~ hp 126each; ALCN; MonsterMa1lUll1 18.

Ad-Hoc Experience Award: Characters
who deal peacefully with these archons
gain experien ce as if they had defeated
them in combat.

30. The Shrieking Pillar (EL 10)

This oddly shaped chamber features
numerous open doors leading into dusty
rooms. Asingle pillar of iron rises up from
the floor to the ceiling overhead, its surface
studded with countless hooks and barbs.
St retched over these hooks are dozens of
faces, seeminglyskinned from the heads of
men and women and affixed inside out in
an overlapping pattern of flesh over much
of the pillar. Agrating, endless shriek wails
horridly from the faces, and their eyelids
and lips twitch and writhe as if in horrific
pain.

Th is horrifi c ward was created by
Demogorgon, mo re as an idle fancy than
anythin g else. Th e pillar's purpose is to
maim and horri fyhumanoid intruders to
the Ire; Demogorgon initially intended
on placing shrieking pillars throughout
the main ent rances to the three sections
of the prison, but developments with
Shami-Amuroae derailed these plans.

Trap: Any human oid that comes
within 60 feet of the sh rieking pillar
becom es infu sed with its sorrow and
rage. He mu st mak e a DC 25 Will save
(if he can hear the shrie ks, he suffers a
-4 penalty to this save); failure indicates
that the character does whatever he can
to approach to a square adjacent to the
pill ar. Once he reaches the pillar, he is
compelled to place his face against the
pillar,at which point the iron spikes ani
mate and flense his face away, transfer
ring it fresh and blood y to the pilla r.The
process in flicts 2d6 point s of Consti tu-

tion drain and 2d6 points of Charisma
drain on the victim,who must then make
a DC 25Will save (- 4 ifhe can hear) or be
driven permanently insane, as the spell.

Shrieking Pillar: CR 10; magic device;
proximity tr igger; autom atic reset; mul 
tiple targets (all humanoi ds withi n a 60·
foot spread); com pulsion to approach ,
2d6 Can drain, 2d6 Cha drain, insanity;
Search DC 20; Disable Device DC 40.

n ,The Fallen Angel (EL 18)

Pale white steps riddled with cracks lead
up to a large hall, shaped something likea
Y. To either side of the steps stand statues
of angelic beings bent double from their
suffering, one arm shielding their faces
and the othe r thrown up as if to ward away
some terr ible evil. At the far end of this
room is a thron e, and pooled around its
base is a slick of crimson blood.

Creature: Seated on the throne is a
beautiful man with silvery hair and sad
features. Faint tattoos, almost like scars,
crisscross his flesh, makin g it seem like
he was assembled from puzzle pieces. Ris
ing up from his back are gory stumps that
were once his wings.This forlorn figure is
the fallen astral deva Saureya.

AsOccipitus, the sO')lh layer of the Abyss,
absorbed a cast-down fragment of'Celestia,
it took with it numerous celestial creatures
including angels, couatls, and other divine
beings. One ofthese creatures wasSaureya,
an astral deva. For eons, he suffered ter
ribly under the mad will of Adimar chus,
the Demon Lord of Madness and ruler of
Occipitus,but somehowmanaged to escape
annihilatio n and even sabotaged his mas
ter's plans bycreating a means for Occipitus
and its inhabitants to escape theAbyss and
perhaps one day rejoin with Celestia. And
whileAdimarchus is now dead and mastery
ofthe layer eventuallywent to a new ruler,
Saureya. sickened byhis time in a realm of
remorseless wickedness, found he had no
stomach for watching the layer undergo its
transformation from falling under the con
trolofa new steward.The conuption in his

veins (to say nothing ofhis j aded outlook)
prevented him from returning to his native
plane, and so he spent the next few years
wandering the Abyss.
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As he traveled,he found himselflonging
for the power and companyofAdimarchus.

Such thoughts appalled him .and he did his

best to quash th em whenever the ybubb led

up in his unco nscious, but despite hi s best
efforts, reuniting with a master, any mas ter,
soon dominated his thoughts. It was in
this state of mind that he inadvertently
captured Dem ogorgon's attentions while
passing through Gapin g Maw. Intrigued by

this creatu re, Dem ogorgon flun g him in to

Divided's Ire until such time as he could
examine the fallen angel at his leisure.

For Saure ya, capt ivity was the final
straw, an d hi s mind snapped. He would
not allow himself to be victimized by
the barbaric warden and saw, in the
clarity of his ma dn ess, an opportunity
to rein state hi mse lf as th e righ t-han d
servant of a demon lord. If he could
just find some way to prove his worth to
Demogorgo n, su rely th e dem on prince
would raise him up.

Toda y, Saureya is of two minds, just
like his new patron. On e mind des per
ately want s to be free from the Abyss,
to be healed and retake hi s place in th e
glo rio us skies of Celes tta. The other
want s an exalted place as Dem ogorgon 's
pro:\-)' . to serve this ma d master in all
things an d sp read his dominio n across
the Abyss and be yond . Currently thi s

darker, mo re ambitious personality has
exer ted itse lf and believes by wres t ing
control of Divided' s Ire. he will pron
his wort h to Dem ogorgon .

Saureya is inte rested in an yone or
anything th at can assist h im in taking
co nt rol of Divid ed's Ire. He ha te s
everyone else here, but he reserves the
worst of hi s venom for Kululbl ax. The
PCs are an opport unity for him, and
he's amenable to ma kin g an alliance . If
the characters man age to kill Kululblax
or Orgosh , they gain Saureya's help for
the remainder ofthi s adventure.

The PCs may think to try to redeem
Saureva, but the re is little they can do
to undo what decades in the Abyss has
already wrou gh t. Saureya has become a
mountebank, an age nt of Demo gor gon
who belongs to the Prince of Demons
bod y and soul now. It won't be much
lon ger before hi s alignmen t shifts to
evil, at which point h is fall becomes
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complete. The bes t they can do to the
tragic figu re is put him out of h is
misery. If the PCs do well in their
attempts to redeem him (by cas ting
an atonement spell, perhaps, or ma kin g
a DC 50 Dip lomacy chec k), h is softer
personali ty rises to th e su rface for a
moment and begs th em to end hi s life
th e only path remaini ng to redemption .
Saureya lowers hi s defen ses for one
round. giving th e PCs th at long to
coup de grace him, but if he survives,
hi s demonic per sonality returns an d
he flies in to a m u rd erous rage an d
attempts to slay the part y for what the y

nea rly accom plished.

SAU REYA CR 18

Male astral deva mountebank 8

CN Medium outsider(angel,extraplanar, good)
Monster Manua/ ll , Dragon Compendium 42

Init +12; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light
vision; li sten +20, Spot +20

Aura protectiveaura
Languages Abyssa l, Celestial, Draconic,

Infernal; tongues
AC 42,touch 18,flat-footed 34;uncannydodge

hp 202 (20 HD); DR10/ev;1
Immune acid, cold, petrifacation

Resist electricity 10, fire 10; SR30

Fort +18, Ref +22,Will +13
Spd SO ft.
Melee +3keen shock9=tswo,d+28/+23/+18/+13

(2d6+10/17- 20 plus Id6 electricty)

Ranged +3 composite longbow

+29/+24/+19/+14 (l d8+10/x3)0 '

+3 compositelongbow +27/+27/+22/+17/+12

(ld8H O/xl)
Base Atk +18; Grp +25
Atk Options Point Blank Shot, Power Attack,

Ra pid Shot, deceptive attack +2d6
SpecialActions beguiling stare (DC 22),

infernal patron (disguise the soul's aspect,
infernal defense, inferno/guise, mass beguile)

Spell-Like Abm' ;es (Cl 12th)

Atwill-aid, continualflame, detect evil,

discern lies(DC 22), dispelevil (DC 23),

dispel magic,inLl;sibi/ity(self only), plane

shiff (DC 25), remove curse, remove

disease, removefear

7/day-cure lightwounds, see inllisibi/ity

1/day-b/ade barrier(DC 24), heal

Abilities Str 24, Dex 26, Con 22, Int 18, Wis
16, Cha 26

SQ markof damnation, trapfinding

Feats Alertness, Great Fortitude.Improved

Critical (greatsword), Improved Initiative,
Point Blank Shot, Power Attack,Rapid Shot

Skills Bluff+24,Concentration +29,Diplomacy
+33, Escape Artist+23, Hide +31, Intimidate

+33,Knowledge (history) +19, Knowledge
(religion)+19, Knowledge (the planes) +27,

Listen +20, Move Silently+31, Sense Motive
+18, Spot +20,Tumble+24

Possessions +5 mithralshirt, +3 shocking

burst greatsword, +3 composite longbow

(Strength +7) with 50 adamantine arrows,
glolles of Dexterity+4

Beguiling Stare (Su) Asa standard action,
Saureya can stare into a target's eyes and

beguile him. The target can resist being
beguiled with a DC 22 Willsave. Saureya

may use this abilityat will , but no more

often than once per day per target. A

beguiled characte r loses his Dexterity
bonus to AC, suffers a -2 penalty on Will

saves and a - 5 penalty on Sense Motive
checks. If the victim makes his save, he

has no knowledge of the mountebank's

attempt to begu ile him unless he makes
a DC 20 Knowledge (the planes) check.

This is a mind-affecting ability.
Deceptive Attack(Ex)Saureya deals +2d6

damage against targets he successfully
feints. This additional damage only

applies to melee weapon attacks, and
cannot be used to deal nonlethal damage.

Infernal Patron (Su) Saureya's dose connection

to Demogorgonallows him to channel

Abyssal energyinto the minds of others. He
maydo so 12 times a day,taking a standard

action to do so. He may use this energy in a
number of different ways:

Disguise the Soul's Aspect (Su)Any time

someone attempts to use a spell capable
of determining his alignment, Sauryea
can expend a use of this abilityto makea

Charisma checkopposed bythe caster's
Sense Motive check. Ifhe succeeds, he

picks the alignment the caster detects.
Infernal Def ense (Sp) Sauryea can use

displacement(CL8th}.
Inf ernal Guise (Sp) Sauryea can use alter

se!f(Cl 8th).

Mass Beguile (Su) All creatures with 8 Hit
Diceor less within a jo-foct-burst at

a range of 180 feet must make a DC
22Will save or become beguiled for 8

rounds (as if by his beguiling stare).
This is a mind-affecting ability.



area, begins a brutal crusa de to clean se
th e site of every living th in g. With the
wards over Divide d 's Ire gone, m ost of
the creatures rema in ing in the prison
opt to flee via teleport rather than face
the wrath of an enra ged molyd eus.

Cre ature: Molydeus de m ons are
detail ed in Fiendish Codex I.lt's unli kely
you' ll need the ir sta ts, bu t if the PCs
m an age to d estroy the statue and you
do n' t use th is bo ok in your cam paign,
re pla ce the m olydeus with a pair of
ma ri li th demons ar m ed with cold
iron weap ons .

Saureya

destroyed by a Mordcnkainen's disjunction
spe ll. Faili ng that , it can also be
dest royed by splas hing blo od from the
four dem on lord s depicted around the
centr~l sta tue; doin g so causes the statue
of Demo gorgo n to crumble. Destr oying
th e alt ar rem oves the fo rbiddance and
sy mpathy fields ; but als o immedia tely
aler ts Dem ogorgon , who immediately

. sen ds a mo lydeus demon named Zarvab
to investigate. The demon is enraged
to discover the condition h is master 's
p ri son h as fallen into, an d once h e
deals with anyone who remains in th is

Four iro n sta tues su rro und a m uch lar ge r

fifth atop a huge da is that rises fro m the

broken floo r. Each of the smal ler statues

dep ict demo nic fig u res knee ling in sup

plicat ion befo re the fig u re in th e m idd le.

One of the fou r is a bloated huma no id

wit h a ra m's head and bat wi ~gs. The

next is a muscular man with small horns

sp rout ing fro m his hea d and six fingers

o n each han d. The third is a huge sp ide r

with a hum an oid bo dy prot rud ing fro m

where it s head should be, t h is hum an oid

bo dy has four arms an d th ree heads- two

wo lflike and on e hum an . The fourth and

last is a ni gh tm ari sh sco rpio n with too

m any le gs, t h ree stingered tail s whe re

its head shou ld be, and a mo nstrous s ix

eyed face with a ve rtica l mo uth where the

ti p of its actua l tail shou ld be. The fig 

u re at t he center is a massive two -headed

de mo nic being.

This statue symbolizes Demcgorgon's
role as Prince ofDem on s, depi cti ng his
four greatest en em ies in pos itions of
servi tud e an d humiliati on. In order,
they arc Orcus (Pr in ce of Un dead),
Graz'zt (the Dark Prince),Miska th e Wolf
Spider (the second Prin ce of Dem on s),
an d Obox-ob (the firs t Pr ince
of Dem on s). Demogorgon ~ '\
himself, the th ird Pri n ce of
Dem on s, rules from th e cen ter . Spe lls
with th e evil descrip tor cast within 20

feet of th is altar function at +2 caster
level. Good and lawful aligned crea tures
who approach wit h in this range are
automatically sickened (no save) for as
lon g as th ey rem ain in range an d for
Zd4 rounds the reafter.

The altar's pu rpose is more tha n a
sh ow of power by Dem ogorgon-c-it 's
als o th e focus for the fo rbiddance
and sympathy effects tha t blanket
Divide d's Ir e. The stat ue is an
artifact , and can possibly b e

n Altar of the Sibilant Beast (EL 19)

Mark of Damnation (Ex) If Saureya dies,

Demogorgo n claims his essence. He

must make a DC 2S Bluff or Diplom acy

check to return to the living (with a +4

bon us on the check) if someone attempts

to bring him back to life.
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Zarv ab , Moydeus: hp 275; Fiendish
Codex I 47.

H Orgosh'a Realm (EL 20)

This immense room looks more likea self
contained village than part of a larger st ruc
ture;The vaulted ceiling arches to a nest of
iron rafte rs fifty feet above. Thick cobwebs
and swirling motes of cold blue light up
there give the place the illusion of slither
ing life and cast a constantly undu lating

Orgosh

glow on the buildings below. These build
ings are squat sto ne structures , eac h no

more than one story tall and with shallow
do med roofs and no windows. The st ree ts

between these buildings are cluttered with
bones and bits of leathery flesh.

Unlike th e oth er regions controlled
by the various fact ions of Divide d 's
Ir e, this large complex ha s no re al
cen tralized re gio n of com mand. Thi s
was once where the gua rds of Divided 's

Ire lived, tr ain ed, and operate d the
prison. As mo re and more of th e
prisoners of Divided 's Ire escaped and
sought re venge on their j ailors, these
guards (m ost of whom were half-fiend
cambions) began to die off Today, only
two of the prison's ori ginal "employees"
survive- warden Kululblax (see area 9),
and th e craven creat ure responsibl e for
tending to Divided Ire's ma gical need s,
a bullywug lich named Orgosh.

Creatures: Orgosh the Despoiler is a
bullywug lich necrom ancer called to the
Abyss ages ago by Demogorgon when the
Prince of Demons was first gatherin g
resou rces and adviso rs for the creation
of the first death knight. Many of the
necromanc ers he gathered were destroyed
during the process or shortly thereaft er,
but Demogorgon took a liking to a few
of th em, such as Orgosh. Demogorgon
allowed Orgosh to conti nue his studies
at Divided's Ire, keeping the lich in
line by hid ing away his phylactery and
threatening to destroy it.

Orgosh an d his undead mini ons
were responsible for mai ntaining this
complex's magical quali ties even before
it became a prison-the lich rank led deep
ins ide at having been reduced to the role
of glorified butler, but there was little
he could do bu t keep a low pr ofile. Thi s
worked in his favor when Demogorgon
learned of Shami-Amou rae's tr eachery,
as h e managed to avoid catchin g any
unwanted atten tion. He served Kulublax
as an advi sor for some tim e, and now
that the prison is falling apart from the
inside, 'Orgosh is finally coming out of
hi s long period of shame. He's used th e
remains of prisoner and guard alike in
his necromantic exper iments, and now
has a sizable army ofundead minions to
show for it. Eventually, he hopes to use
his army to reclaim his ph ylactery from
Demogorgon and return to his belo ved
Vast Swamp on the Material Plane.

Yet n ow, a ne w development has
come to Divided's Ire. Vanthus's arrival
has forced Orgo sh to abandon hi s
preparations in order to counteract the
death knight's n ecromantic lure. The
lon ger Vanthus remains in the area, the
st ronger this lure grows, and Orgosh
kn ows tha t soon h is precio us u ndead



army will defect to Vanthus and pledge
their loyalty to him. Orgos h's knowledge
of death knights is th e only thing that's
kept th is from happening alr ead y, but
is also ironically the reason he hasn't
atte mpted to destroy Vanthus . The lieh
knows how dangero us death knights are,
after all.Worse,the fact that Demogorgon
managed to transform a half-fiend in to
a death knight concerns Orgosh, as the
lieh had believed the transformation
coul d onlybe worked upon mortals. As a
result, Orgosh worrie s that Van th us may
be even more power ful than he fears.

Th e un dead that haunt th is region
are strangely lethargic and slow-moving,
the result of Orgosh 's work against
Vanthus's lure- by reducing th e amo unt
of necromantic energy suffusing these
undead,he makes them less susceptible to
the undead k-night's pull. Unfortunately, it
also makes the undead slowand listless.As

long as Orgosh is forced to maint ain the
effect,the greater shadows,spectres, blood
fiends, bodaks,mohrgs,and dread wraith s
that haunt this area can't take standard
actions or use any of their supernatural
or spell-like powers. Orgosh himself is
the only exception to this rule.

The magical focus that ma intains
the nec romantic su pression in this
area is a pillar of bones and skulls
located in th e north ern pa rt of
thi s area . If it's de st royed, the aura
vanishes immediately.

Pillar ofSku lls: 4-ft thi ck ; Hardn ess
10 ; h p 500; Break DC )6.

O RGO SH TH E DESPO ILER CR 18

Male bullywug lich necromancer 16

CE Medium undead (ext raplanar]

MonsterManual 108, 167, Monsters of Faerun

25
Init +2; Senses darkvision 60 ft.;Listen +8,

Spot +8

Aura fear (60 ft., 5 HD or less, DC 17)
Lang uages Abyssal, Com mon , Draconic

AC 22, touch 12, flat-foo ted 20; Dod ge,

Mobility
hp 104(16 HD); DR IS/bludgeoning and

magi c

Im mune cold, electricity, mind-affecting,

polymo rph, un dead traits

Fort +5, Ref +7, Will+10

Spd 20 ft., swim )0 ft.

Me lee touch +9 (l d8+5 and paralysis, DC 17)

Base Atk +8; Grp +9

At k Optio ns Spring Attack

Spe lls Prepared (CL 16th, +9 touch, +10

ran&.ed touch)

8th-horrid wilting (DC 25), maze,
quickened enervation

7th-jinyer ofdeath(DC 24), limitrd wish
(2), project image,quickened vampiric
touch

6th-chain lightning(DC 23), disintegrate
(DC 2) ), eyebite (DC 2)),flesh to stone
(DC 23), spect ral touch(DC 23)

5th-baleful polymorph (DC 22), niyht's
caress (DC 22), transmute rock to mud,
wall offorce (2), waves offatigue

4th-burning blood (DC 21), exte nde d

JlY , illusory wall, greater invisibility,
enervation,fear (DC 21)

3rd-displacement, extended false life
(already cast),jirebal/ (2, DC 20), holt
undead (DC 20), haste, lightning bolt
(DC 20), major image (DC 20), mind
poison (DC 20), stinking cfoud (DC 20),

vampi,;c touch

2nd-blindness/deafness (DC 19), detect
thouyhts (DC 19), yhoul touch (DC 19),

invisibility, mirror image, scorching ray,
spectral hand

1st-grease(DC 18), magic missile(2). ray
of enfeeblement (2), spirit worm (DC 18),
true strike

o-acid splash, ghost sound (DC 17). mage
hand, prestidigitation, touch offatigue
(DC 17)

Prohib ited Schoo ls abjura tion ,

enchantme nt

Abilities Str 12, Dex 14, Can - , tnt 24, Wis

II , Cha 8
SQ contingency, marsh move , turn resistance

+4

Feats Com bat Casting, Craft Rod, Craft

Wondrous Item, Dodge, Exten d Spell,

Forge Ring , Mobility, Quicken Spell,

Scribe Scroll, Spring Attack

Skills Concentrat ion +19, Hide +10,

Knowledge (arcana) +27, Knowledge

(d ungeoneering) +13, Knowledge (history)

+13, Knowledge (religion) +21, Knowledg e

(the planes ) +27, Listen +8. Move Silently

+10, Search +15. Sense Mot ive +8,

Spellcraf +29, Spot +8

Possess ion s rod of lesser quicken metamagic,
bracers af armor +5, ring ofintel/ect +4 (as

headband of intellect +4), ring of wizardy III

Co ntingency If red uced to 20 or fewer hit

points , teleport activates .

Mars h Move (Ex) Orgosh suffers no

movemen t penalties for moving in

ma rshes or m ud.

Spe lls Several of O rgosh's spe lls are from

the Spell Compendium. If you don't use

this book in your campaign, replace spirit
worm with magicmissile, mindpoisonwith

slow, burningbloodwith enervation, night's
caress with cane of cold, and spectral touch
with mislead.
Blood Fiends (]):hp 120 each; see page 55.
Bodaks (8): hp 58 each ; Monstrr Man-

ual 2S.

Dread Wraiths (10): hp 104 each; Mon
ster Manual 258.

Grea ter Shadows (24): hp 58each; Mon
ster Manual 221.

Mohrgs (20): hp 91 each : Monslrr Man

ua1 189·
Spectres (23): hp 45each; Mons!rr Man

ua1232.

Tactics: Alt houg h the u ndea d that
fill this region cannot att ack, th ey can
still m ove an d whis per, whi ch is what
they do as soo n as the y not ice the PCs
ente ring the area. It takes on ly a few
rounds for this cha in of whisperi ng
to reach Orgo sh , ale rting him that
living souls have come to visit. Orgosh
casts exte nded fly an d th en moves to
a poi nt n earb y but still out of sigh t
of the pe s so h e can cast proj ect ima.9c,
placing an image of himself at some
far in tersecti on visible to both h im
an d the PCs. He demand s to know wh y
the pe s have in tru ded up on his realm,
and although he does so initially only
to buy some tim e and size them up, he
beco mes in trigued if the PCs mention
th at they're here to des troy Vanthus or
to take action agains t Demogorgon.

If they do so, th e lich waxes cra fty.
He's qu ite intelligent, and quickly pieces
th ings toget her-that the PCs lik ely
have ti es to the other recent arr ival to
the Ire (Lavinia), an d tha t the tim ing
of the ir ar rival wh en combined with
that of the Vande rborens cannot be a
coincidence-it must have someth ing
to do with Demogorgon's plan s for the
savage tide.

Orgo sh quickly decid es to rec ruit
th e PCs. If they pr om ise to destro y
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Vanth us (whom Orgosh has no prob lems
admitt ing is encroaching on his terri tory),
he promises to help them in their battl e
agains t Demogor gon. Assuming the
PCs take the bait, he ch uckles softly
and says that he has informat ion for
them about someone who may just
know some important secrets abo ut the
Prince of Demons' weaknesses, but he'll
say nothing more un til the pe s b ring
him proof of Vant hus 's destructio n.
See "Concluding the Adventure" for
more details. If the pe s ask for his
help in fight ing Vanthus, he declines to
assist them direct ly, but does tell them
that he suspects a powerful creature
dwells in the volca no's calde ra, just
east of whe re Vanthus lives. A powerfu l
enough destructive spell cast upon the
lava might be enough to wake n i t- if
the pe s can lure Vanth us into the area
and th en awake the monster, it might
be a handy distraction against the death
knight. Unfortunately, Orgosh isn 't quite
sure wha t th is monster is-this is the
main reason he 's not risked awaken ing
it himself

It tak es Or go sh an ho ur to lower
the necromantic sup press ion over th e
ar ea, so if th e PCs lo cate and attack
the li ch quickl y, the y won't have to
conten d with hi s undead a rmy. If
red uced to less than 30 h it points,
Orgo sh attempts to reach the pilla r of
skulls, ho ping to cast disinte,grate on
the pillar to destroy it and rel ease hi s
undead in a last-ditch effort to slay
the PCs.

The undead ign or e the PCs unless
the pil lar of sku lls is de stroyed, at
wh ich poi n t they close upon the livin g
quickly. Run n ing a combat with this
many foes is a harr owin g p rospect, one
that even a h igh -leve l group of PCs
should balk at att em pt ing. Fortun atel y,
the un dead do no t pu rsue foes out of
this area .

Treasu re: A DC 30 Sea rch ofthe wall
behind the pill ar ofskulls finds a large
hidden compar tmen t th at Or gosh uses
to sto re his spe llbooks. T h ese books
con ta in all hi s prepared sp ell s, plu s all
other nec ro ma ncy spells fr om levels 0

to 8. Feel free to expa nd the spells in
the se boo ks as you see fit.
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CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
There are th ree primary goals for the
PCs in this adve nt u re: rescue, reveng e,
and th e d iscovery of Dem ogorgon's
weakness. Rescu in g Lavin ia an d
destroying Vanthus are likely to be the
primary goa ls at the start, but as this
adventure proceeds, they should kee p
in mind th at they'll al so need to sta rt
th inking soon about how they h ope
to stop Demogorgon from triggering
the savage t ide. As t h ey ex pl or e
Divided 's Ir e, there are plen ty of clu es
that Demogorgon may have a critical
wea kne ss , but wha t th is weakness is
canno t be d ivin ed. Yet if an yone kno ws
the best way to st rike at the Pr in ce
of Demons, it is h is forme r lo ver
Shami-Amo u rae.

The bes t way to i m p a rt this
information to the PCs is via th e
bullywug lich Orgosh. He remembers
Dem ogorgon 's debau ch ed visit s to
th e Ire wi t h Shami -Amourae, an d
remembers also the Pr ince ofDem on's
wrath when h e di scover ed she'd found
a way to mani pulate him . Alt ho ugh
Orgosh doe sn 't know what th is secret
was, he do es know it was en ough for
Demogorg on to impri son Sh ami
Amourae in the Wells of Darkness.
Su ch a dras tic move spea ks volum es
of Demogo rgon's des ire to keep h is
fo r me r love r s ile n t-m u rde r ing
her ran t he ri sk of an ally bringing
her bac k to li fe with true resurrection
or a tvish, whe reas im prisonment in
the Wells of Dar kn ess is much more
lasting than death . Whatever Shami
Am ourae knew, she pa id for with more
than he r life.

lfthe PCs can help Orgosh, th e lich
gratefu lly tells them to seek out the
succ ubus Red Shroud ofBroken Reach.
No grea ter scho lar on Shami-Am ourae
exists th an Red Shroud. and if anyone
knows how sh e can be reached, it would
be h er . Of course, Orgo sh has his own
re asons fo r helpin g the PCs- if they
can dest roy (or even simply dis tract)
Dcmogorgon , the lich hopes to retrieve
h is ph ylact ery from th e vaults below
Abysm. An alliance with the li ving is a
sm all price to pay in his mind.

APPENDIX: NEW MONSTER.

Belairon (Filrh Demon}
A shijlin,g mass ofbrotvn and,green t1fluvia
sur,ges forward, and as it does ils surface
splitsopen to reveal a ni,ghtmare ,gullet tllat
vents clouds ofnoxious ,green vapor.

BELAI RO N ( F I LT H DEMO N) CR 14

Always CE Large outsider (chaotic, evil)
Init +10; Senses blindsight 60 ft., darkvlsio n

120 ft.; Listen +27, Spot+27
Aura stench (30 feet)
Languages Abyssal; telepathy 100 ft.
AC 31, touch IS, flat-footed 25 (- 1 size, +6

Dex. +16 natural)
hp 199 (21 HD):regeneration 10: DRto/good
Immune acid, critical hits, disease,

electricity, poison
Resist cold 10, fire 10; SR 25
Fort +19, Ref +18, Will +1 5
Weakness vulnerable to sonic
Spd 60 ft., swim 60 ft.
Melee* 2 slams +24 (l d8+l 4 plus filth) and

bite +19 (l d6+18 plus filth)
Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +21; Grp +34
AtkOptions Cleave, Great Cleave, Improved

Bull Rush, Improved Sunder, Power
Attack, powerful bite

Special Actions breath weapon
*S·point Power Attack
Abilities Str 28, Dex 22, Con 21, Int 6, Wis

17, Cha 8
SQ contamination
Feats AbilityFocus (filth), Cleave, Great

Cleave, Great Fortitude, Improved Bull
Rush, Improved Initiative, Improved
Sunder, Power Attack

Skills Escape Artist +38, Hide +2 (+12 in
sewage or filth), Intimidate +23,Jump
+45, Listen+27, Search +22, Spot +27

Environment any swamp (Abyss)
Organization solitary, pair, or dot (3- 10)
Treasure standard
Advancement 22-30 HD(l arge), 31-50 HD

(Huge), 51-62 HD (Gargantuan)
Breath Weapon (Su) 60-ft. cone, once every

Id4 rounds,damage 14d6 acid,Reflex DC
25 half. Thesave DCis Constitution-based.

Contamination (Ex) Abeliaron poll utes
any body of water in which it resides. It
poisons 10 cubic feet of water each day
to a maximum radius of 100feet/HD,
maki ng it become still, foul, and unable to



su pport life. Creatu res d rinking t h is wate r

must succeed on a DC 25 Fortitude save

or co nt ract blind ing sickness (Dungeon

Master's Guide 292).

Filth (Su) Any living creat ure struc k

by a beliaron's nat ura l attacks must

im mediate ly attempt a DC 27 Fortitude

save . Failu re ind icates that the character

is sickened for 10 rounds. In ad d it ion,

while sickened , the chara cter m ust make

a DC 35 caster level check to cast any

spells with the good o r law descr ipto r.

Curat ive magic cast on the characte r

always hea ls the m ini mum amo unt , as if

eac h die ro ll resulted in a L'Ihe sa ve DC

is Constitution-based.

Powerful Bite (Ex) A beliaron's bite attack

adds 1.5 x its Strength modifier to

damage inflicted.

Regeneration (Ex) A fi lt h d e mo n takes

let ha l da mage from good weapons or

so n ic d a m age.

Stench (Ex) At the start of each of the

belia ron's tu rns, all living crea tures

with in 30 feet must succeed on a DC 25

Fo rtitu de save o r take a -4 pena lty on all

attack rolls, weapon da mage rolls, saving

t h rows, ab ility che cks, and skill chec ks fo r

as lo ng as they rema in in the a rea. Filth

de mons are immune to this effect. The

save DC is Con stitution-based.

Vulnerabi lity to Sonic (EX) A bellaron takes

50% mo re damage from attacks with the

so nic des cri ptor.

Skills Beliarons have a +10 racial bonus

on Hide checks in a reas of sewage and

grim e. Beliaron s have a +8 bo nus on

Escape Artist che cks.

The belairon, known more commonly
as a filth demon, is an appalling fiend of
incomp rehensible horro r, awakened
from pools offetid ooze that collect
in the cracks and crevices of
Abyssal reservoirs and sewers.The
catacombs belowAbyssal cities like
Lemoriax, Zelatar, and Orcusgate
seethe with these mo nsters, yet
they can be found anywhere that filth
and refuse gather in great quantities.
They are also common along Abyssal
shor elines, where taint ed seawater
collects around the corpse s of
things washed on shore. The se
demons prey on any living things

they encounter, pulverizing them with
their tent acles and then devouring their
bodies in an unspeakable manner.

A typical filth demon is a shudderi ng
mass of sludge held togethe r by the
fiend isessence. Most stand around 8 feet
tall and weigh as much as a half-ton.The
fluid cons tituting their bo die,S is often
brown or grey,but greens and blood reds
can also appear.

Dimwitted but full of evil cunn ing, filth
demons exist in a strange society. Th ey
do no t recognize other filth demons as
being distinct creatures, but rather see
them as extensions of the mselves. Th ey
are utt erly chaotic, perpe trating random

acts of violence on any they encounter.
They respect only power, and then for as
long as it suits them. They willingly fling
themselves into danger, selling their lives
for the chance to kill. til

When not workirw as a staff designer and
developerJOrGreen RaTti" Publishi,,!!. Robert].
Schwa"fb works hisevilasa.freelanre designer. You
canfind more ofhisabominations inTome of
Magic:Shadow,Pact,and True Name Magic,
Player's Handbook Il, Fiendish Codex II:
'Ijo=ts ofHe ll,Complete Scoundrel ,Draw
of the Underdark, and Monster Manual
V. Robert lives in Tennessee with his wife
Staree and a pride of cats.
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Wells of
Darkness

T
he Wells of Dark ness is th e seventy-thi rd layer of th e In finite Planes of the Abyss,
a prison used by demon lor ds and a graveyard for creatures the multiverse would
rather forget. Imprison ed in one of these wells is Sha mi-Amo urae, th e Lady of

Delight s. Th is mi nor demon lord and form er consort of Demogorgon is one of the few
beings who knows the true secret of Demogorgon's twin personalities and hi s plot to rec
onci le them, thereby growing immeasur ably in power.

"Wells of Darkness" is the tenth chapter in th e Savage Tide Adventu re Path, a com plete
campaign consisting of12 adventures appearing in D U N GEON m agazine. For addi tional aid
in ru nning this campaign, check ou t D RAGON m agazine's monthly"Savage Tidin gs"articles,
a series that helps players and DMs prepare for and expand on the campaign. Issue #357 of
DRAGON magazine features rules for three new binder vestiges connected to the imprisoned
demons withi n the Wells ofDarkn ess.

Th e pe s should be well into i Sth level wshen th ey begin "Wells of Darkness," and by the
end ofthe adventure sho uld becom e roth -level.

~-----------------

'3 BY ERIC L. BOYD
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WELLS OF DARKNESS ERICL. BOYD

Adventure Background
In ages past, Shami-Am ourae, a minor
demon lord know n as the Lady of
Delights, serve d as Demogorgon's
cons ort. Demogorgon took part icular
deligh t in Shami-Arnourac's recounti ng
ofher depraved dalliances with all man
ner ofdemons and beasts, and was never
envious of her many lovers, or of th e
fact tha t she cont inued th ese dall iances
while sh e was with him. However, his
twin personaliti es, Aam eul and Hethra
diah, quickly grew jealous ofeach other,
each believing that the Ladyof Delights
favored him over the other. Both Aameul
and Hethradiah secret ly professed th eir
passion to th e Lady of Deligh ts, promis
in g her great power if she chose one over
the othe r. Shami -Amourae was no fool,
and qui ckly realized that not even the
Prince ofDem ons unders tood the extent
to which hi s personalities were divided .

By playing on this mu tual j ealousy an d
encouraging th e Prince of Dem on's
two personalities into greater conflict,
Shami-Amourae soon achieved a great
dea l of influen ce in Demogo rgon's
court, an d was able to ma nipulate th e
Pr inc e of Demon s in to acting as she
desired. She hoped to lure Demogor gon
into launching an assault on the realm
of Shendilavr i to mu rde r the curren t
Queen of Succubi, Malcanthet, so th at
Sharni-Amou rae cou ld seize her thr one.
Yet while she h ad mastered the Pr ince
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o f Demons, Sha rni-Amo u rae m ade
a fatal m is take in unde restimati ng
Malcanthet 's reach . Seve ra l o f
Malcanthet's spie s served Demogorgon
alr eady, and when they learned of th e
moun ting invasion , she came to Gaping
Maw h erself to meet wit h Demogorgon .
It was a relatively sim ple matter for the
Queen ofSuccubi to catch hi s attention,
and from th ere, all she needed to do was
wh isper to he r n ew lover that Sha mi
Amourae had betrayed him.

Dem ogor gon's twin personali ties
realized immed iatel y wha t Shamt
Amourae had done, and saw with fresh
eyes the power she had gained in hi s
cou rt . The Prince of Demon s flew into
a rage, transforming his one -time plea
sure palace into a ho rrific prison-but
only afte r he seized Shami-Amo urae
and ha d he r im pr isoned in the Wells
of Darkness. Since then, th e Lady of
Deli gh ts ha s languished with in the
Well of Debased Ero s, starved of the
attention for whic h she endlessly hu n
gers, nei the r dead nor alive, but some 
where horribly in be tween. Only th e
ven erat ion of a small coter ie of loya l
succ ubi an d the worsh ip of a handful
of depraved, hedonistic cultists on the
Material Plane have kept her name from
fading into obscuri ty forever.

Since Shami -Amourae's imprisonment,
Malcan thet has finnly cemented herself
in Demogorgon's favor, skillfully playing
Aam eul an d Hethradi ah agains t each
other in the same manner as the Lady of
Deligh ts before her. Yet Malcant het does
not seek power in Demogorgon's court;
she uses h er charms merely to retain
the allegiance of a powerful ally in her
con stant conflict with Graz'zt.

Malcanthet was th us one of th e
first to lea rn th at Demogorgon had
sta r ted work on some thing new. She
kn ows the Prin ce of Demon s intends
to use the savage tid e to fuel a ritua l
on Gaping Maw, and suspects tha t the
ri tu al's purpose is to increase hi s power.
What's goo d for Demogorgon is bad for
other demon lords, and so Malcan thet
desperately wan ts him to fail- almost
as much as she want s to know what he's
plan ning. Yet she know s better than to
openly op pose the Pri nce of Demons.

Malcanthet ch ose the pe s early on as
pro xies by which she cou ld undermi ne
Demogorgon's plot. The Queen of th e
Succubi inte nds to pu t Sham i-Amourae
in a position where she mu st reveal what
she knows abou t Demogorgon in order
to win her freedom. As such, Malcant het
n eeds the PCs to reach Ahazu the Seizer
and forge a pact with him to release the
Lady of Delight s, and has man ipu lated
events on th e Material Plane so that the
PCs sho uld have come into possession
of Ahazu 's Tooth, on e of the Teeth
of DalJ1vcr-Nar. Fu rth er, Malcan th et
knows th at any investigation of Shami
Amourae's fate sh ould lead th e searchers
to Malcanth et's dau ght er Red Shroud,
the rul er of Broken Reach. The Queen
of the Succubi knows that Red Shroud
is working with Sha mi -Amo urae to
betra y Malcanthet. In the twisted logic
of demon s, Red Sh roud can th erefor e
be relied upon to hel p the PCs locate
Shami -Amourae's pri son and point them
toward the rui ned fort ress of Overlook
as the mo st likely location in which to
find a way to free the Lady of Delights.

Adventure Synopsis
The PCs tr avel to the Abyssal town
of Brok en Reach to con sult with Red
Shroud and secure a ro ute to th e Wells
of Darkn ess, which leads them to th e
Well of Arlgolcheir, the prison ofa fallen
dem on lord .They soon discover Sham i
Arnou rae's well, whe re she refuses to
help them un til th ey free her. But the
only way to free a demon fro m th e Wells
of Darkness is via the dem on lor d who
created the prison in the first place.

Th is demon is Ahazu the Seizer, an d
his well can be found below the fortre ss
ofOverlook. After defeating the fort ress'
guardians, the PCs negotiate with Ahazu
the Seizer to secu re Shami-Amourae's
release. Yetwhen they ret urn to the Well
of Debased Eros, a contingency put in
place by the Prince of Demon s opens a
planar breach in th e dept hs ofth e River
Styx, divert ing the legend ary river into
the well an d unleash in g a dem onic
assault on those who seek the forbidden
knowledge. By rescuing Sham i-Amourae
from thi s assault, they can finally learn
the truth about what Demogorgon



intends to do with the harvested energy
of th e savage tid e.

Adventure Hooks
T he advent ure begins with th e n ewly
acquire d knowledge that Sham i
Amourae, the Lady of Deli ghts, may
possess secrets capable ofthwarting th e
plans of Dem ogor gon. If your players
ha ve j us t completed "Into the Maw,"
they likel y learned this information
from the bullywug lich Orgosh, in
which case they've also been told that
the foremost scholar and au thority on
the relati vely obscure Lady of Delights
is a succubus na med Red Shroud, ruler
ofth e town ofBroken Reach on Pazunia,
t he first layer of th e Abyss. The log ical
firs t step to learn ing more about their
problem is to seek an audience wit h
Red Shroud.

If the PCs haven't yet learned th is
information, you sho uld run a quick
encounter designed to clue them in ;
perh aps an agen t of Malcant het, eage r

to see the PCs continue on their qu est
and di sgu ised as a m ercan e mercha nt,
offers to sell them information about
who migh t be able to help. Maybe th ey
learn of the link by cast ing spells like
commune or divination. They could
even ret urn to Divided 's Ir e to fini sh
clea nsing the place of its bickering
wardens, at which poi nt they'll have
another chance to learn about Sha m i
Amourae fr om Orgosh.

PART ONE: THE PALACE OF
1,001 CLOSETS
Although the savage tide draws n ear,
th e actual timing for this event is no t
set; the pe s should have plenty of time
to recover fro m th eir recent journey
into Gap ing Maw before they head
on to Pazuni a. Th ey can even use the
wakeportal on th eir ship to ret urn to the
Material Plane to craft magic items, shop
for more gear, chec k up on concerns
in Farshore, an d so on. Lavinia's role,
at this point , is left to you. While the

remainder ofthe SavageTide Adventure
Path assumes that the pe s return her to
Farshore whe re she continues to serve
as the colon y's leader (or po ssibly even
retur? s to Sasserine to join the Dawn
Council), in p;mr game she cou ld just as
easily accompany the PCs on these last
few missions int o the Abyss, especially
if she 's for ged a strong bond wit h a
part icular PC,or ifyour groupj ust needs
one m ore person along to hel p. In thi s
case,you should con tinue to level her up
as th e adventu res progress; she should
never qui te equal the PCs in power, but
should certainly never fall more than a
few levels beh in d the m if she's going to
have a chance to survive the horrors that
still await th e pe s.

Pazunia

The first layer of th e Abyss is known by
many names, the Plain ofInfini te Portals
and the Palace of 1,0 01 Closets being bu t
the mos t common after its proper title,
Pazun ia. Pazuzu, Prince of the Lower
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WELLS OF DARKNESS

Aerial Kingdom s, lays some claim to the
skies above, and it is from him that th is
realm derives its name, but he has little
in terest in claimi ng it as h is own. Pazunia

is a realm ofwindswept barre ns andjag
ged tors flickering with swarms of winged

demons. An oppress ive red su n, heavy
with infinite age, bathes the layer in swel

ter ing heat and harsh light. Angry shad
ows curta in th e plains in places, conceal

ing hidden menace. Everywhe re massive
pits plunge into deeper layers of terro r.
Perched alongs ide most such pits are iron
fortresses now inhabited by demons not
quite powerful enough to seize control
of layers of the ir own. Other dangerous
locales include the Grand Abyss, lakes of
molten iron, and several branches of the
River Styx.

"Wells of Dark n ess" assumes tha t
th e PCs have some method of reaching
Pazun ia, be it via plane shift, nate, astral
proj ection, or sim ilar plane-t raveling
magi c. On e method that won't work is
their Ivakeportal; the Abyssian Ocean does
no t touch the shores of Pazunia, so the
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PCs can not sail the Sea Wyvem to Bro
ken Reach (without Charon's approval.
they cannot use the River Styx to navigate
in this mann er, alth ough with the next
adventu re,"Enemies of My Enemy," this
restriction is lifte d). For th eir adven tures
on Pazun ia and the Wells of Darkne ss,
the Sea Wyvem will un fortunately need
to stay at home.

If the PCs have no spellcasters capa
ble of transpo rti ng them to the Abyss,
they' ll need to call on favors fro m an
allie d NPC. Ifthey allied with Tyralandi
or Kedward Bone during "Serpents of
Scuttlecove," these NPCs are likely the
best choices- smarl partie s will remem
ber th at they ma y need to ar range for
a return tri p beforehand. Once the PCs
ar rive in Pazuni a, reaching th e town of
Broken Reach is likely only a nreater tele
port away. If they picked up Lynn ara in
"Int o the Maw" as a guide, th e disguised
succubus can easily guide the PCs to
th is location by a relatively safe route
that avoids the potent ial for dangerou s
encoun ters along th e way.

Perhaps the most direct route to Pazu
n ia, though, is vi a po rtal. Pazunia is rid 
dled with vast pits that drop away int o
various other Abyssal Realm s,and as for
tune would have it, one of the closest pits
to the town of Broken Reach is the pit to
Gaping Maw. From Pazunia, those who
ente r this pi t are wh isked along the coil
ing cond uit s of th e Abyss's planar path 
ways to be deposited among the fangs of
an immen se dem on ic skull tha t sits j ust
outside the walls of Lemoriax,Demogor
goo's capital city on Gaping Maw. Kno wn
as the Hungerhole, passage into and out
of this portal is , in theory, under the
watch of seve ral bar-Igura mounted
on retrievers, altho ugh th e size of th e
skull and the ina ttention of its guard
ians makes it a relatively simple process
for creatures to pass th roug h th e portal
and thus travel to the edge of th e cor
respo nding pit on Pazun ia. This portal's
days are numbered-once Dem ogorgon
realizes how close th e PCs are to disrupt
ing his plans at th e end oft his adven ture,
he closes thi s easy path to hi s realm , but
for now, as long as the PCs are stealthy
in their approach, they should be able
to use th is rout e to reach Pazunia with

li ttl e opp osi tion . A DC 30 Knowledge
(the plan es) check reveals the location
and purpose of th e Hungerh ole.

Pazun ia is detailed further on pages
113-117 of Fiendisl1 Codex 1: Hordes of tile
Abyss; this descri ption also includes a
table of var ious en counters the PCs may
have if th ey decide to explo re Pazunia
as well as several additional adventure
hooks set on the layer.

Broken Reach

The town of Broken Reach sits on th e
Plain ofInfinite Portals, first layer ofthe
Abyss. A succubus sorceress named Red
Shro ud built this fortress of crumbling
stone towers atop a po rtal to the Out 
lands gate- town ofPlagu e-Mort over two
hundre d years ago, and the small corn 
munity that soon grew up around it has
served as one of th e mo st popular gath
ering places on the layer ever sin ce.

Com mon visito rs to Broken Reach
in clude Blood War mer cenaries, mer
chan ts traveling to and from th e Out
land s, and even m ortal adventurers who
use the town as a base of operations for
Abyssal advent ures, as the town is one
ofthe few places on Pazun ia where such
visito rs are u nlikely to be devoured by
demons while th ey sleep. Red Shroud
displ ays litt le toleranc e for violence of
any kind in her town- it's bad for busi
ness. She demands obedience from her
guests and expects them to back her if
troubl e breaks out ; iftempers flare, visi
tors are expected to take thei r grieva nces
outside the town's walls.

Broken Reach consists ofseveral crum
bling towers surro unded by outworks of
trenches, walls,and spikybarricades. Most
importan t precin cts are und erground,
including th e portal to Plague-Mort. Food
stores, the arsenal, the in terrogation halls,
and the crypts are likewise underground ,
con nected by narrow tunnels. Rooms for
visiting mercenaries and merchant s are
above ground, off the main towered hall.
Broken Reach houses dozens ofvisitor s at
anyone tim e, many ofthem enj oying the
com fort of richly appointed (and hugely
expensive) luxury suites. The inhabitan ts
are a mix of petition er slaves, demon s of
all types, and mercenaries from the Mate
rial Plane and beyond .



Broken Reach (Small City}:Monstrous;
AL CE; Population: 1,245; 40,000 gp
limit; Assets 2049°,000 gp; Mixed (70 %

demon, 18% tiefling. 8% humanoid, 4%

other races).

A Trip to th e Market (EL B )
Althoug h th e pr imary reason for t he
PCs' visit to Bro ken Reach sho u ld
be to secu re an au di ence wit h Red
Sh ro ud, a vis it to the tow n's mar ket
may be in orde r as well. Broken Reach's
m arketp lace opens an d closes at Red
Shroud's whim- no rmally she open s it
wheneve r a new caravan arr ives (either
via th e mai n gate s or from th; Outlands
via portal) or when th ere is a su fficient
number ofbuyers present with coins to
spend, but so metimes she cap riciously
forces an unl ucky merc hant or would
be purchaser to cool his heels for days
on end. You can assume that whe n t he
PCs first vis it Broke n Reach the market
is ope n for bus iness.

Dozens of trad ers rent alcoves along
th e pe r im et er of th e to wn's cent ra l
market ,o r set up tents amidst the pillars
that support Red Shroud's th rone room .
Th ese traders run the gamut; hum an s
and elves,dwarves and tieflings, mercanes
an d githzerai, slaadi and demons, yet
under Red Shroud 's watchful eye, th ey
maintain a grudging peace. Red Shroud
imposes a hefty tax that effectively
doubles the cos t of all armor, weapons,
single -use magic items (such as potions
an d scrolls) an d charged magic ite ms
(like staffs and wands). Other magic ite ms
sell for 125% thei r usual cost. Poison s can
be purchased only from Red Shroud, as
no oth er trad er dares carry such wares
and tr ead on her ter ritory. Red Shroud is
said to have stock of nea rly every poison
imaginabl e, as well as several ofher own
invention. Likewise, Red Shroud brooks
no rivals in the sphere of information
brokering. It on ly takes a few minutes
ofasking around to de termine that she 's
the one to go to for information, and that
her sta ndard price for information is
10,000 gp {although with a DC 30 Gather
Inform ation check.a merchant can warn
the pe s that she responds better to larger
do nations, par ticu larl y if they are made
in th e form of exotic poisons).

As a resul t of Broken Reach's constant
infl ux of merchants from all over th e
mu lfiverse, th e town 's gp limit is 40 ,0 0 0

gp; significant ly larger than most towns
of its size.

Particu larl y com mon in the Broken
Reach ma rketplace are the metal ro ds
used as ma teria l. components for plane
slliflin.9 to differen t layers of the Abyss.
Rods for relativel y well-kn own layers
such as Pazuni a, the Demonweb. Gap
ing Maw,Thanatos, and Shendi lavri sell
for 3,000 gpoRod s for more obscure lay
ers , such as Twelvetrees. Shedaklah, and
Androlynne sell for 9,000 gpo Rods for
tru ly remo te realm s, such as th e Dream
ing Gulf, th e Blood Shallows, or Zionyn
sell for 15,0 00 gpoCertain rods are par
tic ularly rare, as the Abyss itself resists
allow ing travel to its deepest and most
im portant layers . This includes layers
like Ulgurshek, Woeful Escarand, and the
Wells ofDarkness; these rods cost 4° ,0 00

gp apiece.
Crea ture: Bein g th e Abyss, th e Bro

ken Reach mark etpl ace is far from safe.
Alth oug h th e merchan ts refrain from
star ting figh ts (an d are careful to relo
cate outside of the city walls if a fight 's
inevitable), the se same restrain ts do no t
apply to one of the more subtle visito rs
to the area.

Sid it h -yeus is a powerful demon
known as a guecubu. an invis ible and
in corporeal creatu re born from the
dream s of a dead pan th eon of gods. A
member ofa demonic race kno wn as the
louma ras, Sid ith- yeus (like most gue 
cubus) wanders th e Abyss in constant
search of a host to possess. His driving
n eed is a thirst for mur de r; a guecubu
often "rides" on a ho st's soul for days,
mo nths, or even years, waiting for the
right moment to usurp the host's body to
commit some ho rrific slaying. Th e plea
su re he takes in forcing his possessed
host to kill frien ds and family is a tes ta
ment to hi s cruelty.

Sid ith -yeus has little interest in pos
sessing anything other than hu manoids,
and the marketpl ace of Brok en Reach
isn 't a very good place to find such hosts.
The arrival ofth e PCs in th e region is a
beacon for his lust, and within five min
utes, the invisib le, incorporeal, malevo-

lent spiri t makes his move. He prefer s
possessing charact ers who appear to spe
cialize in melee combat, such as rogues
or fight ers, since they often give him the
best asso rtment of weapons to use for
his mu rd ers. If he man ages to possess
a PC un noticed, he rem ain s quiet unti l
the pe s return to th e Materi al Plan e
(perhaps to replenish their sup plies, do
research, or recru it allies) befo re taking
contro l ofthe PC to mur der someone. As
soon as th e mu rder is successful, Sidith
yeus hops in to another nearby body and
watches quietly while the chaos eru pts
around h im, in tending to murder again
once th ings cool down .

S IOITH-YEU S CR 13

Male advanced elite guecubu

CE Medium outs ider (chaotic, evil,

lncorpcreal. foumara)
Fiendish Codex / 41

Init +3; Senses dar kvisio n 60 fl .; li sten +30,

Spot +30

Aura haunting aura (60-ft. rad ius)

Languages Abyssal, Comm on; telepathy 100 ft.

AC 20, touch 20, flat-foo ted 17

hp 150 (20 HD); DR5Jeold iron or lawful
Immune acid, electr icity, fire

Resist cold 10

Fort +15, Ref +15, Will +19

Spd fly 30 ft. (perfect)
Melee touc h +23 (s leep)

Ranged thrown object +27(2d6)

Base Atk +20; Grp -

Special Actions possession, telekinesis

Abilities Str-, Dex 17, Con 16,I nt 10. Wis

20, Cha 25

SQ incorpo real, natural invisibility

Feat s Ability Focus (possess io n, slee p

touc h, telekinesis), Alertness, Deceitful ,

Iron Will, Persua s ive

Skills Bluff +32, Diplom acy +34, Disgu ise

+32, Forgery +25, Int imidate +34, li sten

+30, Sleight of Hand +28, Spot +30

Haun ting Aura (Su) Outside a host body,

a guecubu's presence is unnerv ing and

distracting. All living creatures within 60

feet of a guecubu in its natural form must

make a DC 27 Will save or be shaken

for as lo ng as it remains in the area.

Creatures that attempt to rest in th is area

can do so, but gain no benefits from the

rest and waken fatigued, as if they had

not slept at all. O nce a creature saves
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aga inst a guecubu's au ra, it is imm une to

that particular guecubu for 24 hours. The

save DC is Charism a- based .

Natural Invisibility(Su)This ability is

constan t, allowing the guecu bu to rem ain

invisible even when atta cking. This

ab ility is in he rent and not su bject to the

invisibility purge spell.
Possession (Su) A guecubu can possess any

sleeping animal or hum anoid. It must

enter a square occupied bythe sleeping
creature to attempt a possession. The

victim mu st ma ke a DC 27 Will save to

resist; however,a successful save does
no t cause t he victim to awaken, no r is the

victim aware of the possess ing attempt

even after waking (although he can dimly

recall st ran ge. otherworld ly dre am s). The

save DC is Charisma -based .

A guecubu can take on any of

th e following roles while possessing a

creatu re: ally, co ntr olle r, enemy, mutte re r,

or ride r. These roles are described on

pages 23-24 of the Fiendish Codex I. If

you don't use th is book in you r ga me ,

treat a guec ub u's co nt rol as s imilar to that

g ranted by a magicjar,save th at if the

guecubu wish es, it can remain dormant,

allowing the host to act as it will. While

the guec ub u is do rmant, a hos t is

unaware of its prese nce.

Te lekinesis (Su) A guecubu can use

telekinesis as th e s pell as a standard action

(Cl 20th). It can use this ability even

while posse ssing a creature without th at

creature realizing it is technica lly the

sou rce of the effect . If a guecubu elects

to hurl so mething such as a boulder or

other dense object, it deal s 2d6 points of

da mage on a hit. Wea pons hurled in t his

manne r dea l da mage app ropria te for the

weapo n in quest ion. A guecub u does not

app ly any Strength m odifier to damage

dealt by these objects. Its chance to hit

is equ al to its base attack bon us + its

Charisma m od ifier.

Audience with Red Shroud (EL 20)
Red Shroud's personal quarters are hid 
den undergrou nd, out ofreach to casual
visi to rs and curious eyes. When she
att ends to supplicants, visito rs, and other
guests, she en tertains them in her throne
room,a toweri ng structure of white mar
ble and red glass that stands in the cen ter
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of Broken Reach .The throne room itself
stands 60 feet off the ground , app roach
able via two intertwined curving ramps
of polished wood . Four red marble stat 
ues of Red Shroud stand on a plat form
halfway up thes e ramps,and a. shi m me r
ing wall of opaque red fire pr otects the
actual entrance to her throne room. This
wall of fire is illusory; Red Shroud can
change its colorat ion at a whim , even
making the flames invisib le. As long as
the flame s are opaqu e, the y mute sound
and wind as if they were heavy curtains.

Within, the throne room is a wide open
space with po lished floors. Curtained
alco ves stand to either side , an d th e
cen tral floor contains a sheet of magical
glass that Red Shroud can cause to vanish
as a free action. Any creature standing on

the glass when she causes it to vanish can
make a DC 20 Reflex save to leap away,
otherw ise he's in for a So-fo ot fall.

Red Shroud 's thro ne stands atop a dais
at the far en d of the ha ll, allen shattered
and then reforged . When th e PCs first
arri ve in Bro ken Reach,Red Shr oud waits
for them, loung ing upon th is throne.
Visito rs to he r throne room need make
no appointments; they simply climb the
ramps to the thro ne room's entrance and
request an audience with the succubus
from Ygrax the Skullbiler, a nalfeshnee
who serves Red Shroud as a doorman
and bodyguard . Ygrax asks visitor s what
th eir business is with Red Shroud, com
municating with h is mistress via telep a
th y. Red Shro ud immediately turns away
visito rs who are cras s, ru de, argum enta-
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ti ve, or violent , but always grants admis

sion to those wh o agree to pay u p fro nt

fo r her services.

Crea tures: Red Shroud is a stunningly

beautiful succubus, wi th fair skin, crimson

hair, large bat wings, an d eyes th at glow

with sinister d esire. She is flanked by

a qu artet of hezrous, and Ygrax always

watches he r au diences from the far end

of the room, ready to aid h er in a fight

if necessary. In the corner, an angular

featured halfl ing with spiky red hair and
b right orange garments with a flame

motifpaces restlessly- thi s is a wispling

named Shadowfire, one of Red Shro ud's

favorite agents. '

Red Shroud is a great poison' enthu

sias t who enjoys toyi ng with h er prey.

She deligh ts in slow-ac ting venoms that

subt ly un derm ine a vict im 's resistance

to h er corr u pting charms. Constantly

on edge , Red Shroud has had to defend
Broken Reach from mobs, git hzerai, and

even a m inor Abyssal lor d during th e

two hu n dred-som e yea rs the town h as

exis ted , but the town has ne ver fallen to

an en em y.

Red Shroud enjoys m anipulati ng the

Discipl es ofDelight, followers of Shami

Amourae desp erate for any hi nt of co n 

tact with the ir imprisoned m istress. In

recen t years, Red Shroud ha s m an aged

to tu m much of Sha m i-Amou rae's sur

viving cult to h er own service, forcing

them to act as a wide-ranging n etwork

of informat io n gatherers. O ne of Red

Shroud's most valued possesses is, in fact,

one ofthe teedl ofDC1hlver-NC1r; in particu

lar the looth ofShami -Amourae, purchased

years ago in the market ofBroken Reach .

She has used this tooth to communicate

with Shami-Amourae's vestige countless

times. Red Shroud kee ps he r in terest in

Shami-Amourae an open sec ret, as she

hopes to som e day usc what she learns

in an attempt to overthrow he r m other,

Malcanthe t, an d claim the title of Queen

ofthe Succubi for he rself

Red Shrou d is perhap s the m ost

infamous daughter of Malcanthet and

Pazu zu . Her reputat ion as b oth a poi

so ner and so u rce of d epen dable in for

m at ion is well dese rved. Except when

engaged in business, Red Shroud is

cap ricio us an d untrustwort h y, an d has

orde red al lies to death for reaso ns as var

ied as neglecting to b ow wh en leavin g

her pr esen ce, wearing unlucky turquoise,

or snoring. She's even sold her own chil

dren into slavery, most no tably her sue
cubu s' daugh ter Fall-From-Grace (wh o
survived her servitude in the Nin e H ell s

and ha s cas t aside h er dem onic n ature

to become a member of the Society of

Sensation in the city ofSigil).

Nevertheless, Red Shro ud never seems to

have a shortage ofminions and sycophants.

Her late st favorite is a wispling named

Shadowfire, Shadowfirerarelysits still, and
his pranks and jokes range from cruel to
murderous-thu s far, they h ave amused

Red Shroud more than annoyed her.

Shadowfire ea rns luc rative co m m is

sio ns as a gui de to the infinite layers of

the Abyss. H e has explo red at least two

dozen layer s (in cl u ding Pazunia and

the Wells of Darkn ess) and claims to
be familiar with at least a dozen more.

Although he evin ces a modicum of loy

alty to Red Shroud, Sh adowfire is secret ly

in the employ of Demogorgon . His true

all egiance is known only to the Prince

of Demon s and one of h is gene ral s, a

uniqu e de mon n amed Hethros.

Red Sh ro ud is playin g a dan gero us

game. She sus pe cts th at Sh ad owfire is

an agent of Demogorgon , and therefore

hop es the wispli ng 's presen ce du rin g

h er audie nce with the pe s allows her to

claim loyalty to the Prince of Demons if

Demogo rgon p reva ils in whatever p lot

is unfolding. Likewise, she suspects her

mother ha s positione d h er to help the

PCs free Shami-Amourae, an d , by doing

so, hopes sh e can claim loyalty to the

Queen ofSuccubi ifher mother prevail s

in whatever plot is unfolding. Either way

th e situation is fraught with risk for the

ru ler ofBroken Reach, so she chooses her

words and her confidences carefully.

RE D SHROU D CR 19

Female succubus sorcerer ll/fates pinner 4

CE Medium outs ider (chaotic, evil, tanar'ri]

MonsterManual 47 ,Complete Arcane 37
Init +4; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Li sten +28,

Spot +28

Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Draconic;

telepathy 100 ft., tongues

AC 32, touch 18, flat-footed 28; Dodge, Mobility

hp 148 (163 wlthjbrse life, 21 HD); DR 10/

cold iron or good

Immune electricity,poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR18

Fort +14, Ref +14, Will +19

Spd 30 ft.• fly 50 ft. (average)
Melee dagger of venom+14/+9 (l d4+1/19

20) and
claw+8 (ld6)

Base Atk+13; Grp +13

AtkOpt ions Arcane Strike, FlybyAttack

Special Actions chang e shape, energy dra in,

fickle finger of fate, resist fate, spin fate,

summon tanar'ri
Combat Gear iron bonds of Billaro, shroud of

venom (contains 4 doses of purple worm

poison, 4 doses of black lotus extract, and

2 doses of dark reaver powder)

Spells Known (CL19th)
7th (6/day}-greater scrying (DC 31). plane

shift (DC31)
6th (9/day}-greoter dispel magic, repulsion

(DC 30), true seeing
gth(9/day}-claudkill, extract gift,night's

caress (DC 29), wall offorce
ath (9/day}-lesser globe of invulnerability.

mindpoison(DC 28), spider poison (DC

28).walloffire
j rd (9/day}-dispel magic, displacement,

stinkingcloud (DC 27), vipergout
and (l0 /day}-arcane /ock,false life,gust of

wind, mirrorimage, scorching ray
rst (l0/day}-identify, magic missile, shield,

true strike, unseen servant
o (6/day}-acid splash, arcane mark,

dancing lights, detect magic, ghost sound
(DC 24), mage hand, mending, open/
close, preslidigitation

Spell-Like Abilities (CL12th)
Atwill-charm monster(DC 28), detect

good, detect thoughts (DC 26), ethereal
jaunt (self plus 50 pound s of objects

on ly), suggestion (DC 27), greater teleport
(self plus 50 pounds of objects only)

Abilities Str 10, Dex 19, Con I B,Int 20, Wis

14, Cha 38

SQ deny fate, metamagic specialist

Feats Arcane Strike, Dodge, Extend

Spell, Flyby Attack, Mobility, Practiced

Spellcaster, Quicken Spell, Skill Focus

(Craft [paisonmakingJ)
Skills Bluff+43, Concent ration +28, Craft

(poisonmaking) +32, Diplomacy +25,

Disguise +23, Escape Artist +13, Hide +13,

Intimidate +25, Kn owledge (arcana) +29,
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Knowledge (natu re) +14, Knowledge (the

planes) +14, Liste n +28, Move Silently

+13, Profession (gam ble r) +15, Sleight of

Ha nd +22, Spellcraft +18, Spot +28

Possessions combat gea r, dagger ofvenom,

bracers of armor+5, ring of protection +4 ,
tooth ofShami~Amourae, 3 doses of true

seeingoint ment wort h 250 gp each

Deny Fate (Ex)Once per day, on the first

occasion when she mu st make a check to

become stable when dying, Red Shroud's

stab ilization check auto maticallysucceeds .

Fickle Finger of Fate (Ex) Once per day as an

immediate action, Red Shroud can force

any other creat ure to reroll a roll that

it has just made. She mus t ha~e line of

sig ht to the target.

Resist Fate (Ex) Once pe r day, Red Shroud

can reroll one roll t hat she has just made .

Spin Fate (Ex) Red Shrou d has four points

of spin. She may use these points to

boost the save DC of a spell she casts, a

skill check, attack roll, or saving throw. If

applying points to a roll, she must do so

before making the roll. Once she uses her

spin points, t hey are gone for the day but

reple nish whe n she regains her spells.

Metamagic Specialist This alternate so rcerer

class feature (Player's Handbook 1161)

replaces the ability to summon a familiar

with the ability to apply meta magic feats

to so rcerer spells withou t increasing the

cast ing time five t imes a day; this even

allows Red Shroud to qu icken sorcerer

spells with the Quicken Spell feat.

Feats Arcane Strike (CompleteWarrior 96)

allows Red Shroud to sacrifice a spel l

as a free actio n to gain a bon us on her

attack rolls eq ual to the level of the

spe ll sacrificed and a bon us on weapon

damage rolls equa l to Id4 points x the

level of the spell sacrificed. Pract iced

Spellcaster (Complete Divine 82) increases

her effective caste r level for sorcere r spe lls

by +4.

Spells Several of Red Shroud's spells are

from the Spell Compendium. If you don't

use this book in your campaign, replace

mind poison with shout, night's caress

with dominate person, spiderpoison with

contagion, and vipergout with magiccircle

against good. Extractgift (Fiendish Codex I)

is not a combat spell-it allows the caste r

to infuse herself with the essence of a

demon to gain perma nent compete nce
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bonuses to skill chec ks or per manen t

enha ncem en t bo nuses to ability sco res.

Red Shrou d has use d ext ract gift to ga in a

+4 enhance ment bon us to he r Dexte rity,

Const itution , and Charisma, as well as

a -s bcous on her Bluff, Listen, and

Spot checks . Each of thes e bon uses is

a separate per~anen t spell effect that

cannot be dispelled except by a caste r of

at least 20th leve l.

SHADOWFIRE CR 13

Male wispling rogue 6/gatec rasher 5/
shadowdancer 2

CE Small outs ide r

Fiend Folio 139, Manual of the Planes 26

Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +10,

Spot+l0

Languages Abyssal, Aquan , Celestia l,

Com mo n, Ignan, Infernal

AC23, touch 16, flat-footed 18; Dodge,

Mobility, improved unca nny dod ge

hp 63 (13 HD)

Fort +5, Ref +18, Will+7; evasion

Spd 20 ft.
Melee +1 returning cold iron handaxe+9/+4

(l d4+I/x3)and

+1 returning coldiron handaxe+9

(ld4+1/x3)
Ranged +1 returning cold iron handaxe+16

(l d4+I/x3)

Base Atk +9; Grp +5

Atk Options Spring Attack, snea k attack +3d6

Special Actions open portal, su mm on spell

da mpening

Combat Gear potion offly (4), sc roll of

teleport, scroll of sending, scroll of scrying

Spell-Like Abilities(Cl 13th)

s/day-anatyze portal (Cl gth)

l/ day-d;syuise self(DC 11)
Abilities Str 11, Dex 20, Con 12, Int 16, Wis

10, Cha 10

SQ hide in plain sight, t rapfinding, tra p

sense +2

Feats Combat Reflexes, Dodge, Mobility,

Spring Attack, Two-Weapon Fighting

Skills Appraise +11, Balance +17, Bluff +14,

Climb +12, Diplomacy +8, Escape Artist

+12, Gath er Information +12, Hide +19,

Knowledge (the planes) +7, Listen +12,

Move Silent ly+17, Open Locks +15,

Perform (dance) +5, Search +13 (+15 to

find mag ic traps), Sense Mot ive +10,

Sleight of Hand +17, Spot +10, Tumble

+15, Use Magic Device +14

Posse ssions +3 mithralshirt, two +1 returning

coldironhandaxes, ring ofmindshielding

Ana!yze Portal (Sp)This spell (Spell

Compendium 10) allows Shadowfire to

determ ine the properties of mag ic portals

th roug h st udy; if you don't use this book

in your game, simply ignore this spell-like

ab ility.

Open Portal (Su) Shadowfi re can use Open

Lock chec ks to force mag ic porta ls to

open without the correct device, spell, or

key. When he makes this specia l Ope n

Lock check, he ap plies his Inte lligence

mod ifier to the roll, not his Dexterity

mo difier. A typical portal is a DC 30 check

to open . This requ ires a full-roun d action,

and once opened , a portal remains open

for 1d4+1 rou nds.

Summon Spell Dampening (Su) Three times

a day, Shadowfire can create a dampening

field that extends 100 feet in every

d irection. Summoning and calling spells

and spell-like abilities are suppressed in

this rad ius. The dampe ning field lasts for

10 rounds.

Hezrous (4):h p 138 each ; Monster Man 

Ua144.

Ygrax the Skullbiter, Nalfeshnee: hp

175; Monster Manual 45.
Tactics: Alt hough co m bat is unli kel y

h ere, Re d Shroud reacts q u ick ly an d

deci si vel y if the pe s attack. Sh e co m

mands h er min ions to engage the PCs

at once an d th en teleports into one of

h er u nderg round va ults to escape per il.

From the re, she observ es the battle by

castingg reerrr scryillfJ on Ygrax, obser ving
the PCs ' tac tic s and preparing her inevi 

table ret aliat ion. In th is case, the PCs will

n ee d to seek informati o n abo u t Sham i

Am ourae el sewhe re, or yo u co uld expand

th is adventure by send ing them into the

dungeons b el ow Broken Re ach. What

Red Shroud won't tell them could well

be hidden in her-journals in h er personal

qua r te rs, altho ug h these chambe rs are

far from unguarded ,

Development:When th e PCs approach

Red Sh roud , she demands to know wh at

they wish of h er. Re d Sh roud 's ini tial

att itu de toward the p e s is unfr iendly.

If th e PCs r efu se to pa y for he r ti m e

(m in im um of 10 ,0 0 0 gp), h er attitude

auto m aticall y shi fts to h ostile. Un forru 

natei y. if th e PCs reveal th at th ey seek



information about Sham i-Amourae, she
im mediately suspe cts them of being
agent s of Malcanthet come to find out
what her involvemen t with the Lady of
Debased Eros actually is, and as a result
the Diplomacy check to secure her aid
suflers a - 20 penalty. Fortunately, Red
Shroud is susceptible to brib es; each
additional 2 ,000 gp added in excess
of the min imu m payment grants a
+1 circumstance bon us to the Diplo
macy check. Tf rare or unu sual poison s
or other toxic liquids are offered , such as
the poison doors from Divided's Ire, the
black bile ofthe world from Golismorga,
or yuan-t i anathe ma ven om, they're
worth ten times their normal value in
this transaction. Assuming that the PCs
don't make he r hos tile, they can con
tinu e to pile on tribute, gaining greater
bonuses to their Diplomacy result until
they get the in formation they need.

Red Shroud 's react ions ar e as
follows once the PCs ask he r about
Sharni-Amourae and have made their
Diplo macy check:
Ho~ t ile ~ess than 5): The succubus

becomes gravely insulted, and orders the
PCs to leave Broken Reach immediately.
lfth ey refuse, she orders her mi nions to
attack as detailed in tactics, above. In any
event, she now counts the pe s as her ene
mies, and may send assassins after them
just out of spite later in the campaign.

VnfrierJ dly(DCSf If Red Shroud remains
un friendly, she admits that Sha mi
Amourae was spurne d by Demogorgon
due to the machination s of Malcanthet
and that the Prince of Demons had her
imprisone d on the seventy-third layer
of the Abyss. Red Shroud inti mates that
the Queen of the Succubi herselfhad an
active role in this process, and therefore
mig ht be con vinced to help release
Shami-Amourae. (Although strictly true,
thi s information is designed to mislead.
pointing the PCs towards Malcant het and
giving Red Shroud lime to research the
pes and figure out what they're really up
to], The next adventure, "Enemies of My
Enemy." deta ils a visit to Malcanthet. and
both the FiendisJl Codex Iand D RAGON #353
contain a wealth ofinformation about the
Queen of Succubi, should the PCs decide
to followup on this red herring.Ofcourse,

Shadowfire

Malcant het actually doesn 't know much
more about Shami-Amourae-c-she has, in
fact, been manipulating the PCs all this
time so that they'd learn the truth from
Red Shroud and then hopefullyfind a way
of derailin g Dem ogorgon's plans after
speaking to Shami-Amcurae . She may
simp ly send the pe s back to Red Shroud
if they visit, or she might be frustrat ed
eno ugh to take out her pen t up anger on
them- as a CR 28 demon lord, the pe s
would be well-advised to tread carefully
if they choose to pay a visit to the Queen
ofSuccubi thi s soon in the campaign.

Indiffcrent (DC 15f Ifthe pe s raise Red
Shroud 's reaction to indifferen t . she

reveals all the in formation given in the
Wells of Darkness Lore and Shami-Amou
rae Lore sidebars (pages 63and 70).

Friendly (DC 2Sf If the pe s raise Red
Shroud's reaction to friendly, she also
reveals all the information given in the
Overlook Lore sidebar (page 71).

Helpji ll (DC 40f If the PCs raise Red
Shroud's reaction to helpful, she also
reveals all the in format ion given in the
Ahazu sidebar (page 65). In addition,

Red Shroud decides that the PCs are
tru stworthy and/o r foolish enough
to attempt to release Shami-Amou
rae from her pri son , and informs

them that not only are they welcome
in Broken Reach as lon g as they wish,

but that she' ll lift the taxes on purchas
ing items in the market for them this
on e time. She des perat ely wants Shami 
Amourae to be freed, since she hopes to
recruit her in he r efforts against Mal
canthet, but doesn't want to appear too
eager for such a goal. Much better to let
th e pe s attempt it on thei r own-ifthey
succeed, she'll know soon enough viaher
connection to the Lady of Debased Eros
via the tooOIof Shami-Amourar.

If the PCs reveal their possession ofthe
tooth of Allazu, Red Shroud offers a littl e
more info rmation if she's made friendly
or helpful. She informs the pe s that the
tooth was recen tly sold to a varrangoin
outcast named Sutolore, here in Broken
Reach. The seller was a lilitu demon in
the service of Malcanthet, Quee n of the
Succubi. Red Sh roud coyly sh rugs her
shoulders at this, letti ng the PCs draw
their own conclusions from the informa
tion- she has nothing furthe r to say on
the topic.

If the pe s ask Red Shroud about the
best rout e to reach the Wells ofDarkne ss
and she's been made at least Friendly,she
observes tha t they can probably find a
Wells of Darkness plane shift spell focus
for sale here in Broken Reach. Otherwis e,
they'll either have to usc a nate spell or,
barring that, use the Pit of Prisoners to
travel there. Of course, using the Pit of
Prisoners requires that at least one per
son in the gro up carry a relic from one
of the demons imprisoned in the Wells
of Darkness. Red Shroud uses the tootlJ
of Slw rn i-Amouraeas a key to travel the re,
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bu t the loath of Ahazu works j ust as
well- if she kn ows th e PCs have it ,
she'll volunteer that informati on as
well. Barring this, she muses tha t they
could hire a gatec rashe r to att empt to
open th e Pit of Prisoners wi thout such a
key by using thei r abili ty to open portals,
She then indicates Shadowfire to her left,
telling the pe s that , as luck would have it,
a gatecrasher an d Abyssal guide is right
here for the hiring. Shadowfire takes
thi s development stoica lly, alth ough a
DC 20 Sense Motive check reveals tha t
he's caught off gua rd a bit by the rec
ommendation. Red Shroud hop es that
by th rowing th e pes in with Shadowfire
th ey'll find proof (or at least suspect ) his
ties to Demogorgon and take care ofhim
for her on their own.

Ad Hoc Expe rience Award: Award th e
pe s experience as if they had defeated
Red Shroud in combat ifthey manage to
learn about Shami-Amourae from her.

The Pit of Prisoners
Th e pit of pri son ers is one of th e count
less portal pits leading from Pazunia into
the deeper layers ofthe Abyss.The pit acts
as a one-waykeyed portal that link s Pazu-
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n ia to the Wells of Darkness; it activates
onlyifthe first person to enter the pit car
ries a relic of one ofthe demon lords or
creatu res imprisoned in one ofthe Wells
of Darkness. Anyone who steps into the
pit experiences a few moments of vert igo
and then, j ust as suddenly, finds th em 
selves stepping into the base of a deep
well.This is the Well ofArlgolcheir on the
seventy-third layer ofthe Abyss.

Anyone entering the portal with ou t
the proper key is expelled from a ran
domly chosen pit elsewh ere on th e Plain
of Infin ite Portals, with sufficient force
to be thr own some twenty feet in the air
befo re landing alongside the exit pit (tak
ing 2d6 points ofdamage in th e process
and possibl y attra cti ng the attention of
ne arby denizens).

PART TWO: SEEKING SHAMI
The seventy-thi rd layer of the Abyss is
known as the Wells of Darkness.A steely

blue sun casts d im illumina tion down
upon this barren realm, a vast badland
of tortured stone through which wind s
a maze of flagstone pathways that con
nect dozen s of plazas. Each plaza is
dominated by a well th at dr op s down to
an in ky black pool. The stony ground of
th is layer is int errupted here and there
by jagged tors that roug hly shield in di
vidual well sites from th eir neighbors .
Marb le path s connect the wells to one
another, and planar lore holds th at tho se
who wand er from th is pat h risk in cur
ring the wrath of the Abyss it self The
sun above is strang ely dim , provid ing
light equivalent to tha t on an overcast
day. Its alien light doe s no harm to crea
tures normally impeded by sunlight or
bright ligh t (such as nightsh ades , vam
pires, bodaks, and varrangoins].

Altho ugh the Wells of Darkness is a
fin ite layer ofthe Abyss, it lies am idst an
end less void that encom passes its ph ysi
cal core.This void is known as Shatte red
Night, and it may be the primal chaos
that exists outside of the Abyss itself In
ages past, a demon lord named Ahazu the
Seizer discovered that, by digging deep
shafts in the terr ain, he could reach th in



spo ts in the membrane that encircles
this layer, black windows into the gulfs
of Shatt ered Night. After many years of
digging wells in the seventy-th ird layer
of the Abyss,Ahazu finally found a planar
tear in th e depths of a great tor in the
heart of the layer and stepped through ,
never to return.

After Ahazu left the Abyss, his follow
ers di scovered h e could be contacted
th rough stra nge and secret magics, for
Ahazu had become a vestige-a fragmen 
tary echo of existenc e. In the years that
followed , the Cull of Ahazu buill a great
fortress atop the tor tha t contained the
planar tear that had cons umed their mas
ter , and from th ere they could speak to
him and receive his wi sdom. The Seizer
demanded regular offerings ofpri soners,
dead or alive, toj oin him in the void. He
had his cult place these prisoners near
the th in spots in the boundary's layer
at the bottoms of the wells he himself
had crafted. Once imp risoned, a pris
on er cou ld be contacted telep ath ically
by tho se in close proximity, but could
no t oth erwise escape.

Yet th e Cult ofAhazu eventually made
a terrible error- they attempted to cap
ture an d imprison Orcus. Led by hubris
and pr ide, their assau lt on Thanatos
failed mi serably, and in response, the
Prince of Undead unle ash ed a horde
ofdemons upon the Wells of Darknes s.
They qu ickly laid waste to the Cull of
Ahazu, leaving their fort ress ofOverlook
in ru in s. The Seizer was left with no fol
lowers, for few inhabitants of the Abyss
visit th e Wells ofDarkne ss and fewer still
are skilled in pact magic.

Incalculabl e ages after Overlook's fall,
a tribe of outc ast varrangoins. bat like
monstrous hu manoids common in other
parts ofthe Abyss, discovered the ruined
fort ress. Amon g their number was a trio
of arcanists who had also dabbled in pact
magic. Th e coven of varrangoin binders
were deligh ted to discov er Ahazu, and
adopted th e Seizer as their patron. At
Ahaz u's wor d, th ey resumed his cult's
practice ofimprisoning creatures in the
Wells of Darkn ess. Yet the varrang oin
were mu ch craftie r than th eir prede
cessors . The y rea lized that the Wells of
Dark ness was a resource that the rest of

the Abyss would pay dear ly for, so instead
of abducting victims on their own, the
varrangoin coven offered to act as war
dens for prisone rs brought to them in
exchange for magical power, kno wledge,
and respect . Dem on lords, arch devils,
and even the gods themselves took the m
up on th eir generous offer, and soon th e
Wells of Darkness 'came to hos t power
ful pr iso ne rs indeed. The coven even
man aged to convin ce Ahazu to release
pri soners on occasio n , in exchange for
th e pro mise ofa more powerful replace
men t. Such pact s requ ire the liberators
to pledge the ir bod ies and their essences
to eternal imprisonmen t ifthey failed to
deliver. The coven also convinced Ahazu
to offer great power to any demon foolish
enough to pledge its body and essence
to eternal imprisonmen t after death on
anoth er plan e, sidestepping the normal
reincarnation process demons undergo
in such circumstan ces. Over the ages,
onl y four have managed to escape- their
wells h ave closed and the win dows to
Shatt ered Night are no longer available.

Shami-Amourae is the mo st recent
add it ion to the Well s of Darkness,
imprisoned here by her lover Demogor 
gon after he discovered she had been
manipulating hi s madness and tak ing
advantage of hi s dual personalitie s for
her own gain. Actin g with Malcanthet's
aid, the Prince of Dem on s captured
Sham i-Amourae and worked a bargain
with the Keepers ofAhazu, im prisoning
her in a vacant well before returning to
Gaping Maw to seek comfort in the arms
of hi s new and mo re dangerous lover.
Shami-Amourae's well has been visited
several time s since th en, mostly by th e
remnant s of her cult , yet none know how
to release he r.This is a secret known only
to Ahazu himself

Shattered Night
Shattered Night is a void beyon d the finit e
boundaries of the Wells of Darkne ss, an
infinit e nothi ngness that may link to
the void beyond othe r layers and oth er
plane s. Most ofthe Wells ofDarkness are
w indows in to Shatt ered Night , yet the
Well of Ahazu below Overlook is in fact a
form of portal known as a planar tear that
permits passage through a layer's bound-

aries to the void beyond. A planar tear is
an ext rem ely rare phenomenon , believed
to occur only in finite layers or planes;
tears are not limi ted to the Abyss.

Th anks to the Cult of Ahazu and its
master, Shattered Night now hold s many
Abyssal lord s, godlings, and failed com
manders ofthe Blood War. Each pri soner
can be observed through a "wind ow" at
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Wells of Darkness Encounters
Altho ug h the Wells of Darkn ess is
sparsely populated, there are neverthe
less dangers present here. Each hour the
PCs spend here, the re's a 5%chance of an
encounter-ifan encounter occurs, roll
on the following table.

Abyssal Ant Swarm: Abyssal ants are
horri fic, 8-inch-Iong monsters with long
red an d black bodies, glowing blue eyes,
an d pur ple mandibles that drip with
acid . Th ey are a dan ger ous m ena ce on
many ofth e mo re bar ren Abyssal layers,

ano ther prisoner in an agreed upon time)
are fulfilled. Likewise, h e can expel a crea

ture through a thin spot in the layer's
boundaries {i.e. through the "window" at
the bottom of the well of darkness through

which they can be seen) if he so desires.
Such "escapes" have occurred in the past,
but these events are so rare th at those who

follow the history of the Abyss can name
all kn own escapees from me m ory. In trut h
all such escapes were actually exchanges,
in which the prisoner was exchanged for a
mo re powerful creatu re.

sal bou ndary, in defin itely delaying most
regen erations. Ahaz u finds this develop 

ment qui te entertaining.
No mo rtal magic can reach Shattered

Night, nor can it be used to release a
prison er from its gri p. Spells such as
commune, contactother plane,demand, an d
swdin!] cann ot be used to con tact th e
denizen s of Shattered Nigh t, and divin a
ti ons like discern location or locate creature
fail to reveal anyone imprisoned within
as wel l. Shattered Night is not tru ly a
place-it is the abse nce of a place. As
such, there is no enviro nm ent to in ter
act with, movement is not po ssible, and
magic has no effect.

Ahazu has apparently discovered a
means ofescaping some of these strictures,
but howmu ch power he has over Shattered
Night is a matte r ofsome dispute since he
himselfseems unable to apply these meth
ods of freedom to him self In addition to
impr isoning creatures sent through th e
planar tear, he can create a bindi ng pact
that whisks a creatur e into Shattered Night
once certai n cond itions (such as death,
the passage of time , or failure to deliver

ERICL. BOYDWELLS OF DARKNESS

the bottom ofhis or her well. Most wells
con tain tragic, half-rem emb ered vil
lains so reprehensible that their fellow
demons or followers com mi tted them
to Ahazu's void . Some wells con tain a
slain demo n who accepted the Seizer's
offer of power in the misgui ded beli ef
the y would some day be restore d to life
throu gh the m ysterious prope rties of
Shatt ered Night.

Livin g prisoners all hope to regain
free dom and followers, and some may
pledge service to thos e who visit them .
Communication wit h an impri son ed
bei ng is possible by touching the win
dow in the well, yet even then such com
mu nication is litt le more th an empathic
echoes and fragments of words-barely
enoug h to pro ve that th e cre ature
imprisone d within ever exis ted at all.
Dead prisoners feel the endless pull of
the Abyss, wh ich atte mpts to reincar
nate them through th e thin spo ts in the
layer's boundary, but parasites in the ser
vice ofAhazu (m ostlyAbyssal ghouls and
chasme ] feast on the slowly reincarnat
ing flesh that seeps through th e Abys-
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Wclls of Darlncss Encounter Tablc

and the Wells of Dark ness are no excep 
tion. Fligh t otTers a sim ple way to escape
one of these hungry swarms , yet even
then the shower of acid they 'can expel
can be quite painful.

AhazD the Seizer uore
Knowledge (the planes) Check

DC 35: Ahazu tHe Seizer was the
demon lord of nigHt and abduction ,
but he vanished from the multiverse
long 'go.

DC 40 : Alt hou gh th e Wells of
Darkness has no lo rd, many of
its prop ert ies we re es tablished by
Ahazu th e Seize r.

DC 45: Ahazu the Seizer has become
a pri soner of th e Abyss al rea lm he
created . He and his prisoners dwell
in the void beyond the boundaries
of the layer, a place known as Shat
tered Night . The Wells of Darkness
are windows into this void, each one
allowing observers to perceive one of
Ahazu's pr isoners.

Skills Listen +19, MoveSilently +37. Spot +19

Feats Improved Toughness (Complete Warrior

101) grants +1 hp/H D. Irresistible Gaze

(Serpent Kingdoms146) increases the save

DCfor the bodak's gaze weapon by +2;

th is stacks with Ability Focus (death gaze).

Varrangoin Berser ker s: Peri odically,
flocks ofvar rangoi n berserkers em erge
from the ru ined for tress of Overlook
in sear ch ofa fight . They fiy high above
th e lan dscape, look in g for pilgrims
or ot he r interlopers to battle. If any
varrangoin berserkers are kill ed in
wandering encounters, make su re to
reduce the number of be rs erkers at
Overlook as appro priate. Statistics
fo r va rrango in berserkers appear on

page 7l.
Thralls : From ti m e to ti me , de mons

an d cult is t s co me to t h e Wells of
Da rkness to speak di rect ly wit h their
im prison ed m ast er s. T hese grou ps
can vary widely in makeup- one
might be a s ingle nalfeshnee seekin g
clues on how to release his ancien t
maste r Lazbral' thull , ano th er co ul d
be a group offour succubi seeking to
co n tac t Shami-Amou rae, while a third
co uld be a group afti efling culti sts on
a pil grimage. Feel free to build up any
manner of thrall s for this enc ounter,
but as a ge nera l r u le, a th rall isn 't
seeking trouble. They m igh t even be
good so urces ofi n for mat ion abo ut the
Wells of Darkness.

Spd 20 fl.
Melee slam +20

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk+13; Grp +24

AC 23, touch 13, flat-footed 19;Dodge, Mobility

hp 202 (27 HD); DR 10/cold icon

Immune electricity, undead t raits

Resist acid 10, fire 10

Fort +8, Ref +12, Will +16

Weakness sunlight

CUSTODIAN CR 14

Advanced elite bodak

CE Large undead

Monster Manual 28

Init +8; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen+19,

Spot +19

Au" death gaze(30 fl ., DC 29)

Languages Common

to mind-affecting spells. For purposes of

such spells, the swarm is a single creatu re

of the aberrat ion type.

Penetration (Su)The swarm attackof an

abyssalant swarm penetrates damage

redud ion as ifit were an evil magicweapon.

Ancient Aby s sal Ghouls a nd
Adva nced Ch as rnes: These creatu res
are scavenge rs, fea sti ng on the slowly
regenera ti ng flesh of the dea d prison .
ers kept in th e Wells of Dark n ess. This
group of ghoul s is on the way from one
well to ano ther" but they do n 't he sita te
to ad d the pe s to their me nu. Both of
these creatures are detailed in the Well
of Arlgolcheir on page 67.

Custodians:The cus todians are tower 
ing bodaks who have served as the care
takers ofthe Wells ofDarkness as long as
anyone can remember. Some bel ieve that
these undead mons ters are the rem nants
ofAhazu's origina l cult , murdered by the
armies of Orcus. Othe rs maintain that
th e custod ians were here even before
th en . In an y even t, th ey relen tlessly
pat rol the Wells of Darkness, immedi
ately attackin g any off-plane intru ders
they enco unte r.

Abilities Str 24, Dex 18, Con - , Int 6,Wis

14, Cha 18

Feats Ability Focus (death gaze), Alertness,

Dodge, Improved Initiat ive, Improved

Natura l Attack (slam), Improved

Toughness, Irresist ible Gaze, Mobility,

Skill Focus (Move Silently), Weapon

Focus (slam)

EL

17
Varies

16
18

17

17

CR 16

d% Roll Encounter
01-30 Id4+l custod ians

31-50 Thra lls

51-60 1 abyssal ant swarm

61-80 4 varrango in berserk ers

81-90 2d4 ancie nt abyss al ghou ls

91-100 2d4 advanced chas mes

ABYSSA L ANT SW ARM

CE Diminutive aberration (swarm)

Fiend Folio 166

Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +13,

Spot +13

Languages Abyssal (cannot speak)

AC 17, touch 11, flat-footed 16

hp 150 (20 HD)
Immune acid, poison, weapon damage,

swarm traits

Resist cold 20, electricity 20 , fire 20; SR22

Fort +11, Ref +9, Will +15

Weakness 150% damage from area effects

Spd 40 fl., climb 20 fl.
Melee swarm 4d6 plus 2d8 add

Ranged acid spit +16 touch (2d8)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 0 ft.
Base Atk +15; Grp -

AtkOptions Point Blank Shot, penet ration

Abilities Sir 1, Dex 12, Con 16, Int 7 , Wis 12,

Ch,13

SQ hive mind

Feats Al ertness, Great Fortitude, Improved

Initiat ive, Iron Will, Li ght ning Reflexes,

Point Blank Shot, Skill Focus (climb)

Skills Climb +14, Listen +13, Spot +13

Acid (Ex) Aswarm of abyssal ants can

produce a shower of acidic spittle that

works as a grenadelike weapon, dea ling

2d8 points of acid damage on a direct

hit and Id4 points of splash damage

to creatures within 5 feet of the target.

Creatu res directly hit bythe acid take an

additicnal Id d points of damage 1 round

after being hit.

Hive Mind (Ex) An abyssal ant swarm has

a hive mind, which makes it susceptible
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WELLS OF DARKNESS

Prisoners of the Wells
Th is adventure provides details on three
Wells of Darkness: the Well of Arlgol 
cheir, the Well of Debased Eros,'and the
Well of the Seizer. It is possible th at the
pes might wish to explore oth er wells
across the layer. Fiw disll Codex 1: Hordes
ofthe Abyss di scusses eight prison ers of
Sha ttered Night , including Ansit if, Apep,
Areex, Cabiri , Ebulon , Lazbral'thu ll, Ma
Yuan , and Sham i-Amourae. and notes
four escapees, including Bayemo n ofthe
Unhealing Wound, the ma rilith queen
Shakta ri, Siragle the Ineffable, and Zzyc
zesiya. Other prison ers that can be found
in region s outlying the central wells
in clude the following entities.

Astaroth: This once-powerfu l tanar'ri
prince had a gift for prophecy tha t d idn't
warn him abou t Gargauth, an exiled
archdevil who once served Asmodeus as
Treasurer of Hell. Gargauth has sin ce
acquired the mantle ofdivinity,but before
then, he slew Astaroth in a terri fic battle.
Astaroth had sealed a bargain with Ahazu
to be imprisoned her e when he died,
but has not yet achieved his promised
resurrection . Astaroth acquired the name
"Diabolus" for his infiltra tion ofthe ranks
ofHell . From tim e to time, Gargauth still
masquerades as Astaro th, and he still
maintains severalcults in the fallen demon
lord 's name.Although the Abyss continues
to tryto resurrect the fallen tanar'ri prince,
the ever-presen t hellfire in Astaroth's
well ignited by Gargauth con tinuously
consu mes Astaroth's reforming body.
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Dahak:Th e great three-headed dragon
spiri t imprisoned h ere delighted in
devouring the flesh oflawful good crea
tures, and today requires such a sacr ifice
before granting an audience to th ose
wh o seek hi s wisdom. Thi s serpent
belongs to the Anurian Pantheon, one of
the earlies t human religion s to develop
upon th e Great Wheel. Led by the law
ful ne ut ral sky deity Anu, this pantheon
im prisoned Dahak here to prevent his
relentless att acks that threatened thei r
hol d upon the ir subj ects. Dah ak knows
th e secrets of weather control and ven
omous serpe nts. He willingly shares thi s
lor e with tho se who offer fresh sacrifices,
bu t supplicants must manage to avoid
the carpet of snakes th at writhes upon
the platforms leading to his pool.

Echidna: The "Moth er of Mon ste rs"

was a goddess oft he Olympian Pantheon.
Her well is dominated bya massive white
marble sta tue depicting her as a nymph
with the lower bod y of a serpent with
speckled scales. Th e Well of Sirens is

home ~o flocks offiendish harpies,whose
captivating songs have lured hu nd reds
ofpilgrims to thei r death s. Great shrieks
of harpies emerge from the well on rare
occasions to heral d the birth of a new
child of Echidna , as Ahazu sometim es
allows her progeny to escape his pr ison .

Kizarvidexus: This long-d ead ob y
rith demon lord, described as a cloaked
demonic figure with two long curved horns
tipped in darkest red, served the Queen of
Chaos in her war with the Wind-Dukes.
Some time after Kizarvidexus destroyed
the Wind Duke Zosiel, the demon him self
was slain by another Wind Duke name d
lcosiol. Kizarvidexus's well contains a per
petual tornado that sweeps up thesmall bits
ofthe Horned Duke's flesh that ooze from
his well and scatters them across the layer
to beeaten byabyssal ghouls and chasme.

Rr'i kin'aka: The King of Scorp ion s is
an imprisoned tana r'r l lord who foolishly
cha lle nged Tharzax, th e Cha ttering
Pr in ce, and Obox -ob, th e Prince of
Vermin, simu ltaneously for cont ro l of
scorp ions and th eir ilk. Rr' ikin 'aka's
well is now crus hed beneath the hu sks
of count less sco rpions, whose decaying
forms are considered a deli cacy by the
layer's ravenous scavengers.

Ungulex: Litt le is kn own about this
long-i m pri soned tanar'r-i lor d. He is
believed to ha ve been the first captive
imprison ed in th e Wells of Dark ness,
and has few if an y followers. Ungulex's
well is an empty shaft marked only by
the haunting ghost-like sighs that echo
through the pit from time to time.

The Well of Arlgolchier (EL 18)
Like others who have sought a qui ck
infusion ofpower, now-dea d Arlgo1cheir
forge d a pact with Ahazu, arro gantly
pledgin g his bod y and essence ifhe ever
died on another plane. As a result ofthe
pact, Arlgolcheir rose quickly in power,
even tua lly becoming a mino r demon
lord. However, th e Seizer's terms came
du e after a trio of wizards from the Mate
rial Plane slew him many years ago. Now
all th at remains ofthe fallen demon is a
corpulent pile of flesh that continues to
seep through the inky black surface of
this well as the Abyss slowly works to
resurrect him .

This well has a un ique feature-it is
th e arrival point of creatures who sue
cessfu lly utilize the Pit of Prisoners on
Pazunia. Anyone who does so finds them
selves appearing at the base of thi s well
amidst heaping piles ofrotted flesh ooz
in g with foul-smelling liquids. Far above
is a sma ll circle of dim blue light. Th is
portal is one -way; characters who lack a
way to escape th e Wells of Darkne ss on
the ir own may be stranded here.

In the cen ter of the pit's floor is the
window into Arlgolchier's well. The pool
itself appears to be a perfectly still, inky
black liqui d. The black surfa ce yields to
pressure, similar to a balloon filled with
water. If the PCs stare in to th e depths of
the pool, they perceive th e vague outline
ofa corpulent, scaled figure with a three
pronged hom growing from the tip of
hi s elongated snout. The body looks pale
an d li feless an d does not move-any
attempt to communica te with th e dead
demon lord is destin ed to fail.

Th e walls of the shaft are smooth but
not impossible to scale-a DC 30 Climb
check allows a cha racter to escape up
int o the open air above.

Creatu res: The pe s are no t the on ly
creatur es in th e wel l. Several lar ge, fly-



$

like demons with buzzin g wings and
six limbs, two of which end in long,
thin-fingered hands, pe rch atop the
ro tting flesh . The head ofeach demon
is vaguely human oid , with a lar ge
hooked ho r n where its nose should
be. Tu fts of wir y hai r sprout between
the black pl at es covering its insect
fles h . Also feast ing on the decaying
meat are seve ra l ghoul -like human
oid s wit h bestial features, scaly skin ,
and digits ending in fearsome claws .
Each crea ture has fearso me teeth and
a foot- long to ng ue dan glin g from
its mouth, trail ing away into smoky
incor poreali ty at it s tip.

These creatures are scavengers
abyssal ghouls and chasme demons
who feast upon Arlgo lche ir's corpulent

remain s. The mounds of rotting flesh
continue to grow and would even tUM
ally allow Arlgo lcheir to regenerate if
not for the scavengers' dilige nt efforts,
keep ing the Abyss from reforming the
falle n demon lord . They reac t with
furious anger at any perce ived intru 
sion up on their banquet , and figh t to
the death. They do not pursue foes
from th e shaft, and if they are slain,
more ghouls and chasmes arrive here
to repla ce them in 2d4 hou rs.

ANCIENT ABY SSAL. GHOUL. (4) CR 12

Advanced abyssa l ghou l

CE Med ium undead

Fiend Folio 12

Init +7; Senses blinds ight 90 ft., dar kvision

60 ft., deathwatch; Liste n +2, Spot +2

Lan gu ages Abyssal

AC 27, to uch 13, flat-footed 24; Dodge,

Mobili ty, im proved u ncan ny dodge

hp 180 (24 HD)

Immune elect ricity, undead traits

Resist acid 20, cold 20, fire 20; SR 20

Fort +7, Ref +12 , Will +16

Spd 40 ft.
Melee 2 front claws+19 (l d6+7 plus disease) and

2 rea r claws +17(2d6+3 plus disease )

Base Atk +12; Grp +19

Atk Opt ions Spring Attack, improved grab,

sneak attack +5d6

Special Act ions wisdom drain

Abilit ies Str 25, Dex 16, Con -, Int 14, Wis

15, Cha 18

Feat s Dodge, Im proved Initiative, Im proved

Natura l Attack (front claws, rea r claws),

Improved Toughness (+1 hp/HD ),

Lightning Reflexes, Mob ility, Multiattack,

Spring Attack

Skills Balance +32, Clim b +34, Hide +30,

Jump +40, Move Silently +30, Tumble +32

Deathwatch (Sp) This abilityfunctions as

the spe ll of the same name, except that

it's alwaysactive and allows the ghou l to

observe death and life to a radius of 90 feet.

Dise ase (Ex) Any creatu re hit by an abyssa l

gho ul's claws must make a DC 22

Fortitu de save or contract demon fever

(Dungeon Master's Guide 292).
Wisdom Drain (Su) If an abyssal ghoul pins

an opponent, it can dra in Id6 points of

Wisdom with its smoky tongue on the

same actio n. Each round thereafter it

maintains t he pin, it dra ins -an additiona l

Id6 poi nts of Wisdom.

AO VANCED CHASMES (4) C R 12

CR large outsider (chaotic, evil, tana r'ri)

Fiendish Codex I 34

lnlt +3; Sen ses da rkvision 60 ft.; listen +18 ,

Spot +18

Aura fear (5-ft. rad ius, DC 16)

Langu age s Abyssal, Celestial, Common;

te lepathy 100 ft.
AC 26, touch 12, flat-footed 23

hp 110 (13 HD); DR 10Jcoid iron or good

Immune electricity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 21

Fort +17, Ref +16, Will+15

Spd 30 ft., climb 30 ft., fiy 50 ft. (perfect)

Melee 2 claws +17 (l d6+5 plus wounding) and

bite +15

Space 10 ft.: Reach 5 ft.
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Base Atk +13; Grp +22

Atk Options Flyby Attack, Power Attack

Specia l Actions d ron e, summon tanar'r;

Spell-Like Abilities (CLsth . +15 ranged touch)

At will-contagion (DC 16), darkness,
desecrate, detect good , dispel magic,
jly , greater teleport (self plus 50

po und of objects only). insect plague,

protectionf romgood (DC 13). ray
of enfeeblement , see irlll;sibility ,
telekinesis (DC 17)

3/day-quickened rayof enfeeblement
l /day-unholy aura (DC 20)

Abilities Str 20, Dex 16, Con 18, Int 14, Wis

14, Cha 14

Feats Flyby Attack, Improved Natural Atta~k

(claws), Multiattack, Power Attack, Quicken

Spell-Like Ability (ray of enfeeblement)
Skills Bluff +18, Climb +29, Concentra t ion

+20, Hide +15, Int im idate +20,liste n

+18, Move Silent ly +19, Search +18. Sense

Mot ive +18, Spot +18

Dro ne (Su) As a full-rou nd act ion, a chasme

may beat its wings to create a dr oning

buzz in a 60-foot-rad iu5 s pread . All

crea tu res in this area must make a DC 18

Will save or fall asleep for 2d l0 roun ds .

The save DC is Charisma-based.

Fear Aura (Su) As a swift. act ion , a chasrne
can create an aura of fear in a s-fcct

radius spread around it. This effect is

otherwise ide ntical to a fear spe ll (CL

12th, Will DC 16 negate s). If the save is

success ful, the creature is im m une to th at

chasme's fear au ra for 24 hours. The save

DC is Charism a-based.

Summon Tanar'r; (Sp) On ce per day, a chasme

can attem pt to summon Id4 rutterkins

(Fiendish Codex 151) or I chasme with a

40% cha nce of success.

Wound ing (Ex) A wou nd resul ting from a

chasme 's att ack bleeds for an addit ional

I point of damage per round thereafte r.

Multi ple wounds from such atta cks

result in cum ulative bleed ing loss. The

bleeding can be stopped by a DC 10 Heal

che ck or the applicat ion of any for m of

magical healing.

Development: If Shadow fire is with
the PCs, he becom es qu ite agitated that
the portal was a one-way tri p. Know
in g tha t he won't survive long her e on
h is own , he remains wi th the PCs for
h is own prot ection, but hi s coward ice
preven ts h im from bein g a useful ally
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in combat. If the PCs cannot escape
this pit by climbing or fligh t, he might
try to bargain for their protecti on with
so me of hi s scrolls. On ce out of the
well, he C;lO st ill serve as a guide, if
rel uctantly, but once he reali zes the
pe s are serious abou t t rying to free
Shami-Amourae, he may well try to
s to p them by betraying them (m os t
likely at some poi nt in the Overl ook ),
in a de sperate att empt to earn point s
wit h his master, Demo gorgon .

The Well of Debased Eros (EL 18)
Th e Well of Debased Eros is named for
its occupant, Sham i-Amou rae, the Lady
ofDdights , one-time lover ofDemogor
gon and one of the few creatu res who
knows Demogorgon 's deepe st secret and
weakness . Finding wh ich well belongs
to her is a DC )o Knowledge (the plane s)

check; if Shadowfire is with the PCs, he
already knows were the well is (having
learn ed its location while exploring parts
ofAbysm ,Demogcrgon's palace) and can
lead them th ere. Filld the path can lead

the PCs directl y to the well also, and if
they're truly desperate they can wander
the layer until they meet other pilgrims.
Of course, the Wells of Darkness is not
a par ticularly large realm; the pe s can
discover which of the wells is the one
they seek by tri al and error in a relatively
sho rt amount of time, although thi s
me tho d likel y forces mo re encounters
with the region's menaces.

Once the pe s rea ch the Well of
Debased Eros, the fi rst th in gs they
hear ar e howls and sh rieks o f ange r
and hu nger echoing up from the well's
dep ths. Inside, a canop y of trees blocks
sight ofthe well's floor. These trees are
strangely verdant, heavywith b right red
and purple fruits and colorful flowers.
An intoxicat ing sen t of exotic perfume
rises up from the shaft, but und erlying
th e pleasan t odor is the smell of anima l
d roppin gs and rotted flesh.

The Well of Debased Eros is 4 0 feet
in diameter and 100 feet deep. The top
thi rd of the shaft is open. Descending
this part of the shaft require s mag ical
fligh t or a successful DC 20 Climb check.
The bottom two-thi rds of the shaft are
packed tigh t with branches and foliage

from the copse of entwined trees that
have sprung up around the window into
Shaml-Amou rae's prison. Th is section
of the well is conside red heavy under
growth (DuIlEwllMaster's Guide87). Fligh t
and climbing is possible, but the thick
growth reduces movement to one -quar
ter no rmal. The dru id ic ability woodland
stride nega tes th is movement penalty.

Creatu res: Demogorgon didn 't simply
place Shami-Amourae in one ofthe most
notorious priso ns in the multiverse. He
also made sure that her cell was guarded
by three groups of monstrou s defend 
ers. Th e first of these groups dwells in
the tangle of tree branches in thi s well,
and in narrow clefts they've dug out of
the shaft walls over the ages. These are
Abyss-ta inted aberrations kno wn as
gorallo ns, monstr ou s abom ina tio ns
only dimly related to the fou r-armed

girallon. Demogorgon originally placed
them here becau se they could navigate
the trees with ease, and because he took
pleasur e in their simian shapes. However,
the gorallons have proved susceptible to
the seductions of Shami-Amou rae's sue
cubi followers, often trading passage to
the well below in exchange for satisfying
their base desires. As such, the gorallons
do not immediatel y attack but approach
cautiouslyand crudelygesture at the most
comely ind ividuals among the PCs, sug
gesting a nightmare exchange offavors to
secure passage. Assumi ng the pe s spurn
any such offers,the gorallons immediately
attack, using their ability to navigate the
treacherous terrain to thei r advantage.

GO,ALLONS (4) CR 14

Cor rupted advanced gi rallon

CE Huge aber ration (augmented mag ical beast)

Monster Manual 126, Book ofVile Darkness 186

lnit +3; Sens es da rkvision 60 ft., low-light

visio n, scent ; List en +0, Spot +11

AC 26, touch II , flat-footed 23; Dodge,

Mobility

hp 241 (21 HD); fast healing 10; DR10/

magic

Fort +18, Ref +15. Will +8

Spd 40 fl., climb 40 ft.
Melee* 4 claws +26 (l d8+17 plus 10 vile) and

bite +24 (3d6+11 plus 10 vile)

Space 15 ft.; Reach IS ft.

Base Atk +21; Gr p +41



Atk Opt ions Power Att ack, Spring Attack,

ren d 3d6+18 plus 10 vile

*5-point Power Attack

Abilit ies Str 34, Dex 17, Can 22, Int 2, Wis

10, Cha 5

Feats Brach iation, Dodge, lm proved

Initiat ive, Iro n Will, Mobility, Multiat ta ck,

Power Att ack, Spring Attack

Skills Climb +20, Move Silently+13, Spot +11

Disruptive Attac k (Su) A go rallon inflicts an

add itiona l 10 poin ts of vile damage each

time it damages a foe with a natural attack.

Vile dama ge can only be healed in an area

und er the effect of consecrate or hallow.

Feats Brach iat ion (Complete Aduenturer

106) allows a gorallon to move through

woode d areas at its base land speed,

igno ring any effects on movemen t d ue

to ter rain, It m ust be at least 20 feet from

t he ground; th is ab ility only works in

mediu m and de nse fo rests.

Treasure:Th e gora llons dwell in four
individual niches carved in to the walls
of the shaft. Each nic he conta ins an
assortm en t of gifts received from suc
cubi en rou te to th e Pool of Debased
Eros and treasures sto len from slai n
intruders. In total, th e gorallons pos
sess gems and artwork wort h 10 ,0 0 0 gp
as well as a suit of demon armor an d an
efreeti hottle,

Wardens of the Well (EL 17)

At the bottom of the shaft lies a pool of
inky black liquid, Th e bank s ofth e pool
hold the root s of a dozen great trees,
whose uppe r reach es form the dense
can opy above.

Crea ture: A massive spidery creature
stands atop th e surface ofth e pool. 'Three
times as tall as a hu manoid, its fore legs
end in m assive cleavers. Four bulbous
eyes, a ma levolent gleam in each one,
rise ou t of th e spider's carapace. Th is is
Demogorg on's secon dary guardian, the
warden ofthe well, a specialized retriever
granted a modicum of intelligence and
an aura that su ppresses telep ortation.
Th e warden only attacks ifprovoked or if
some one attem pts to free Shami-Amou
rae (n o ma tter how futile). Th e wording
of it s standing ord ers allows (perhaps
unintentionally) creatu res to approach
peacefully and touch the surface of the
pool unmolested. When th e p e s first
visit th e well, they are unlikely to aro use
the warden's anger, but when they return
later, armed with the knowle dge of how
to free Sha rni -Amourae, th e sp idery
guardian quickly moves to attack, fight 
in g to the death.

W ARDEN O F THE W EL L CR 17

Variant retri ever

CE Ga rga ntuan construct

Monster Manua/46

Init +5; Sen ses darkvision 60 ft.. low-light

vision; Listen +16, Spot +16

Aura gu ard ta rget (60-ft. radius)

Lan gu ages Abyssal

AC 25, touch 11, flat-footed 20; Dodge, Mobility

hp 255 (30 HD); fast hea ling 10

Immune construct tra its

Resist acid 10, cold 10, elect ricity 10, fire 10;

SR 28

Fort +9, Ref +14, Will +10

Spd 50 ft.; air walk

Melee' 4 claws +27 (4d6+29j I9- 20)

Ran ged eye ray +23 to uch (12d6 fire or cold

o r elect ricity, or pet rificatio n)

Space 20 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +22; Gr p +53

Atk Optio ns Cleave , Co m bat Expertise,

Great Cleave, Power Attack, Spring Attack,

Whirlwind Att ack

"Iu-polnt Powe r Attack

Abilities Str 48 , Dex 20, Can -, Int 5, Wis

13, Cha 10

Feats Cleave , Co mbat Expert ise, Dod ge,

Great Cleave, Improved Critica l (claw),

Im proved Nat ural Attack (claw), Im proved

Tough ness (+1 hpf HD), Mob ility, Power

Attack, Spring Attack, Whirlwind Attack
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casti ng the right divinat ion spe lls, or
by asking the righ t questions of certain
NPCs), they can learn something quite
interesting. This realm was not always a
prison; it was made such by a vanishe d
demo n lord named Ahazu the Seizer.

Ahaz u holds the key to each Well of
Darkness, yet he himself is one of the
rea lm's pri son ers- his own cell the only
one he does no t hold th e key for. Ahazu's
location is a secret, bu t n ot one th at 's
im possible to di scover- he is impri s
oned belovv· the fortress of Overlook at
the heart ofthe Wells ofDarkness.

Overlook (EL 18)
At the top of the tallest tor of this layer
of the Abyss sits a ru ined fortress built
ofb lood -red ma rble and dominated by
a massive corner tower. These are th e
ruins ofOverlook. Once the stronghold
of the cult of Ahazu, the fortres s was
assau lted long ago by the armies of
Orcus. Today, the for tre ss has retu rn ed
to these cu lt ist s, aft er a fashio n, for a
coven of dangerous undead varrangoins
h ave claimed the place as thei r own.
Othe r undead and flocks of rag er
varrangoin minions haunt the run-down
ha lls and ma rvelous inner chamber s
of this structure, re pe lling demonic
incursions and gua rding the secrets
h eld wit hi n . The varra ngoin t ribe is
fairl y large, in cludin g a ru ling coven of
three anima arcanist varrangoin liches
and 2 0 rager varrangoin barbar ians.The
rage r varran goins have formed four
flocks, each consisting of fou r rage r
varrangoins. Although the entire colony
ho lds alleg iance to th eir three undead
commande rs, each flock keeps largely
to it self, an d individual flocks are often
absent for days at a time as the y cavort
in the ski es above or th e hills below.

Th is once-grand edifice is now
cru m bli ng. Severa l h oles in the wall s
open into the struct ure's int erior, giving
easy acces s to once -g rand cham bers
within. Within the st ru cture, wooden
floor s hang in vario us states of disrepair
and caked in guano. A wooden staircase
once spiraled up the interior wall, bu t
large section s have collapsed and fallen
to the s tone floor at the base of the
towe r. Most chambers ar e open to the

PART THREE: AUDIENCE
WITHAHAZU
Freeing a pr isoner from one ofthe Wells
of Darkness is a da unting task- such
a thing has only occu rr ed four times
before, and each time the met hod used
to free th e prisone r was wild ly different.
Mortal magic has no effect on the wells,
and cannot pierce its way to Shattered
Night, The gods themselve s mig ht be
able to open the gates to Shatte red Night ,
but since Echidna attempted to unleash
the priso ners eons ago to flood Asgard
with t he released monsters, only to
become trapp ed herself when th e Abyss
itse lf rebelled agai nst her, th e gods have
been wary about dabbling in the dange r
ous workings ofthis ancient realm.

Vet if the PCs dig deep enough (by mak
ing the appropriate Knowledge checks,

Eros. Both participants in a telepat hic
conversation mu st make a DC 25 w ill
save each round in ord er to expre ss or
receive a single, sim ple th ou gh t, an d
even then,Sharni-Arnourae has difficulty
forming ~recognizable words.

De m ogo rgo n's th ird gu ardia n
is a fie nd ish symbiont known as a
chokesnake. Before he im prisoned
Shami-Amourae, he im planted h er
with thi s serpent. Molypen te, as the
chokesnake call s itself, remains in a
catato nic state until Shami -Amcurae is
released from Shatte red Night.

Despite her limited ability to commu
nicate, Sham i-Amou rae uses all her wiles
in a desperate bid for freedom. The Lady
of Delights knows that the only things
ofany value that she st ill retains are her
sec rets, and under no ci rcumsta nces
docs she reveal them unless first freed
from Shattered Night. Shami-Amourae
does not kn ow how she mig ht be freed ,
hut she doe s know that Red Shroud has
been lookin g into thi s conu ndrum. She
also kn ows that at least one other force
dwells in Shatt ered Night with her-she
can sometimes hear his dreams and
nightmare s, and knows he is the arch i
tect of this prison. If anything knows
ho w to escape , it is the one who built
this place, one who is im pr isoned here
like she is. Yetshe knows no more about
th is entity ... not even its nam e.

Skill s Listen +16, Spot +16

Air Walk (Su) The warden of the well

continuously a ir walks, as the spell. This

effect cannot be d ispelled.

Guard Target (Su) The wa rden of the well

radiates a dimensional lockaura, as the

spell. It can suppress and activate this
effect as an imm ediate action , effectively

controlling who and what can teleport
into or out of th is area.

Pool of Debased Eros

Anyone who peers into the depths of'th e
black pool at the base of thi s well per 
ceives the vague outline of a succubus
with pale skin , golden hair, and slowly
flutteri ng ba t win gs. She appea rs to have

some so rt of green ne cklace hangin g
from her neck and wears th e tatt ere d
rags ofa once magnificent gown.

Creatures: Sha m i-Amourae was a
mi nor de mon lor d be fore she was
im pris oned here by Demogorgon and
Malcan thet, yet now, she is littl e more
than a fading memory. She can commu
nic ate via li mited telepathy, an d the n
only with creatu res in physical contact
with the surface of the Pool of Debased
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cold sky above, the main tower being the
only section that still retain s a roof

Afew ofthe smaller rooms of the for
tress are more or less in tact. Here an d
the re, a few eerie pain tin gs still adorn
the walls , but rectan gular di scolor
ations suggest many others have been
removed. Each of the remai ning pain t
ings is more di sturbin g then the last ,
depicting scenes of horror and chaos
that could only exist amidst the Infin it e
Planes ofthe Abyss.

Creat ures: At anyone time, only two
flocks ofvarrangoins are present at Over
look. When the PCs approach th e for
tress and begin to explore its ~uins, they
are likely spotted by at least one flock. If
the PCs use stealth and subterfuge and
move quickly, they maybe able to explore
much of the Overlook without alerting
them, but sooner or later they'll stumble
upon a nes t of the batlike monsters.

VA R RA N GO I N BER SERKERS (4) CR 14

Rage r varrango in barba rian 4

CE Medi um magical beast

Fiend Folio 184

Init +3; Se nses darkvision 60 ft.i low-lig ht

vision; Listen +15, Spot +15

Lan gu ages Abyssal, Varrangoin

AC 21, to uch 13, flat-footed 18; imp roved

unca nny dodge

hp 118 (12 HD); DR 10/cold iron , 3/

Immune mind -affecting effects

Resist acid 10, co ld 10, electricity 10, fire 10;

SR 22

Fo rt +12 , Ref +10, Will +4

Weak ness br ight light sensitivity

Spd 30 fi., fly SO ft. (good)

Me lee 2 claws +20 (l d8+7) and

bite +17(l d6+3) and

ta il st ing +17(l d4+3 plus poison)

Base Atk +12; Grp +19

Atk O pt ions Flyby Att ack, Power Att ack,

Snatch , greater rage 4/day, rend 2d4+7

Spe ll-Like Abilities (CL8th)

2/day- dispel magicJ'ar(DC 14)
Abilities Str 24, Dex 17, Can 18, Int 10, Wis

12, Cha 10

SQ ext ra act ion, t rap sense +4

Feat s Flyby Att ack, Imp roved Natural Att ack

(claw), Multiattack, Power Attack, Snatch,

Weapon Focus (claw)

Skills Hide +8, Liste n +15, Move Silentl y +8,

Spot +15

Extra Actio n (Su) A rager varrangoin can

take an ext ra move or single att ack

actio n each roun d.

Light Sensi t ivity (Ex) A varrango in exposed

to bright light (such as a daylightspell)

is blinded for 1 round. The reafter, as

long as th e light pe rsists, it ta kes a - 1

circu mstance penaltyon all att ack ro lls,

saves, a nd skill checks.

Poison (Ex) Injury, Fort itu de DC 18,ld6

Dex/ld6 Dex.

Rage When a varra ngoin berserk er rages, its

stat istics change as fo llows:

AC 19 , touch 11! flat-footed 16

hp '54

Fort +lS, Will +7

Mele e 2 claws +23 (rdg.u o) and

bite +20 (l d6+S) an d

tai l sti ng +20 (l d4+S plus poison)

Grp +22

Abilit ies Str 30, Con 24

Development: Several in dividual var
rangoins in various flocks are dire ctly
or indirectly in the employ of the vari
ous demon lords. Th e lords of the Abyss
keep a close watch on attem pts to free
creatures imprisoned in th e Wells of
Darkness. If the PCs get caught up in
op en battle with th e varrango in tribe,
some of the creatures steal away to aler t
the ir contacts, which then attracts a
variety of magi cal divinati on s targeted
at the fort ress. In thi s fashion, all of the
demon lords the PCs might encounter in
"Enem ies of my Enemy" become aware
of th e pe s' action s and possibly even
their fighting tactics. From thi s point on,
and certainly from the point of Shami
Amoura e's release, the PCs are no longer
un kn own to the Lords ofthe Abyss.

Over look Tower (EL 1B)

In the corner of the fortress of Overlook
stands a mass ive ro un d tower, seven
stories in height and twice the diameter
of th e lesser round tower. Th e walls of
the great tower are pier ced with holes
in places, as if a massive siege engine
pu nched holes througho ut the str uc
ture, but the whole remain s sturdy and
upright. The tower's inner chambe r
(and the well of Ahazu belo w) is pro
tected by an ancientforbiddanccspell (CL
zoth) keyed to chaotic evil; this prevent s
creatures from telepor ting into or out

of the tower, but mo re to th e point, any
non-chaotic evil creatur e tha t enters the
tower must make a DC 28 Will save to
avoid takin g damage.

Within, the Great Tower is revealed
to be a single immense chamber. This
chamber once served the Fraternity of
Order as a base of operations, and while
mo st traces of the ir stay here have been
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removed by the varra ngoins, they chose
to leave the collection of strange paint
ings that hang on the walls. Th ese paint
in gs are detailed below, in Treasure.

The center of the floor of the chamber
is a circular mosaic, 40 feel in diam eter,
made ofhundreds of stone tiles.The tiles
create a scale model of the entire layer.
compl ete with inky pools marked with
the demonic seals oftheir inhabitant s. In
the center ofthe layer, where the fort ress
of Overlook sh ould sit atop the layer's
tallest tor, is instead the Pool ofAhazu.

Each ind ividual tile can be depressed a
fraction of an inch;when depressed, a tile
turns black, making it possible to create
patterns in the floor. The mosaic is actu
ally the key to opening the well ofAhazu,
below. The door can be un locked and
opened by pressing down tiles in the pat
tern ofthe sign ofAhazu. Once the correc t
tiles arc depressed, the circular section of
floor rumbles for one round, giving any
creatures standing on it tim e to clamber
to safety.At the end ofthe round, the tiles
fold outward in a clatte ring storm, over
lapping impossibly back on themselves
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as if they had no depth at all until they
fold neatly in to the rim of the upper edge
of the exposed shaft. Thi s is th e well of
Ahazu- its contents are described in the
next section. On ce opened, the mosaic
door rema in s so for one minute before
closin g; it can be ope ned again from
helow bya single touch,

Th ere arc no clues in the roo m to ind i
cate that it is the sign of Ahazu that opens
this unusual door. Divination magic like
commune can provide some clues (if the
right questions are asked), bu t if one of
the PCs possesses the tooth of Ahazu, a
powerful com pulsion to craft: Ahaz u's
sign on the tiles overtakes him as soon
as he ent ers this chamber. He need no t
act on this compulsion, but if he wishes
to subm it, he can quickly make the sign
in one m in ute, doing so almos t as an
aut om ation . He need not have the tooth
in hisjaw; possession alone is eno ugh to
trigg er this comp ulsion.

ADC 30 Search ofthe mosaic is enough
to reveal th at it is some sor t of door tr ig
gered by depressing th e tile s in a spe
cific ord er, yet doe s not provide clues

as to what the patt ern is. A DC 50 Open
Lock check allows a character to bypass
th e complicated lock. For purposes of
knock, the ent ire mosaic counts a sing le
door- and as such is far too large to be
opened by such magic. Wish and miracle
can certain ly open th e door as well ifthe
PCs get frust rated en ough.

Characters still standing on the door
when it opens plum met 2 0 0 feet to the
floor of th e well bel ow, taking zodc
points of falling da mage. In addit ion,
they must make a DC 25 Reflex save to
avoid landing upon the plan ar tear at the
shaft's base, with results detailed in the
next section.

Creatures: Overlook Tower is the prov
ince of th e Spawn of Ahazu, a flock of
four nightwings that dwell in th e ru ins
immediately surrou nd ing th e tower.
Th ese undead monsters cling to th e walls
and roof of th e tower's up pe r reaches,
remaining invisible and cons tantly aler t
for any in tr uder s. Th ey react to int ru 
sions in the tower with fi 7l,9crs qJ'cleath at
the int ruders, th en swoop down to fini sh
offany survivors.
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Nightwings (4): hp ' 44 each; Monster
Matlual 197·

Treasure: The works ofart that line th e
walls of the catacombs were placed here
by the Fraternity of Order and reflect
the order's di scoveries in their attempt
to cata log the Abyss . Ulric on th e Nee
romancer employed th e paintings as
teachi ng aids for his appren tices. As a
whole, the incredible collection is worth
approximate ly 30,000 gpo

Two paintings are obviously different
from th e others; their value is separate
from the collection as a who le. The first
unusual pain ting depic ts a lush Abyssal
landscape bathed in a harsh blue light. A

dozen cities are shown in th e painting,
which is deta iled eno ugh to serve as a
map. The paintin g is lab eled "Gallenshu"

and depi cts th e 377th layer of the Abyss
as it appeared long ago, when huge flocks
of varrangoins made their home here.
Th e Plains ofGallenshu are now cloaked
in dus t, but this paint ing would be very
useful for an explorer seeking to uncove r
the bu rie d ruins of varrangoin citie s.
Th is painting is worth 5,000 gpo

The second painting depicts a thriving
city built in th e heart of a great rift in
the side of a mountain surrounde d by
jungle. The largest str uctu res are step
pyramids sugges tive of th e Olrnan cit ies
of the Ame dio Jungle. The pain ting is
labeled "Xux ulieto" and depicts t he
Forbidden City of th e Xaro Mountains
in Hepmonal and at its height. Th is
pai nting is wor th 2 ,500 gpo

The Well of Aha.u (EL 21)

The walls of the shaft are gouged and
pitted, as if a great beast had clawed its
way into the depths long ago. Several
hundred feet below ripples the glint of
inky black liquid.Thousands of horrifically
silent ants cling to the upper walls, their
cold blue eyes and dr ipping mandib les
eerie in their stillness.

T he Well of th e Seizer is the greatest
of the Wells of Dar kn ess, t he last of
the shafts dug hy Ahazu an d the o nly
one th at leads directly into Shatt ered
Nigh t by way ofa pl an ar t ear. Th e shaft

is 4 0 feet in di amet er an d 20 0 feet
deep. At its ba se, th e groun d is cold
and stony. A ao -foot -d iam eter glossy
blac k poo l ripple s in the ce nter of the
floor, and in the io -foo t-wide ri ng
around the p ool are st acked hundreds
of books, scroll s, an d stone tablets; th e
vast lib rary of the Keepe rs of Ahazu.
Intersp er sed among these books are
st range perches m ad e of bon es on
wh ich the batli ke liches re st , eac h
stand ing ne ar a twisted lectern.

The pool in the center of the room is
the planar rift to Shatte red Night and the
window into Ahazu's prison; it is detailed
in the next section.

Creatures: Th e ru ling coven of the
varrangoins spend mo st of th eir time
ensconced within thi s chamber, studying
th eir collection of blasph emous tomes
or communing with Ahaz u. The an ts
that cling to th e upper walls of the shaft
consist of three swarms of abyssal an ts;
they silently, but as one mind, each
look upwa rd to glare at the pe s from
their thousand s of eyes as the door to
the sh aft is ope ned. An in stant lat er,
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affo rce
4th- dimension door.fire shield, enervation,

f ,", (DC 21)
j rd-c-extended false life (a lready cast),

Ji"ba ll(DC 20). /i9htnin9 bolt (DC 20),

slow(DC 19), vampiric touch

2nd-blindness/deafness (DC 19), cot's
grace , invisibility, extended magearmor
(already cast ), scorching ray, shatter(DC

19),
1st-burning hands (DC 18),wease (DC 17),

magic missile(3), ray of enfeeblement
a- detect magic(2), ghost sound(DC 16),

message
Spell-LikeAbilities (CL8th)

2/day-dispel magic

1/day-arcane eye, balef ul polymorph
(DC 18),jlesh to stone (DC 19), mirror

image, polymorph
Abilitie s Str 12, Dex 22, Ca n -, Int 22, Wis

17, Cha 16

SQ contingency, pact augme ntation (1

abil ity), sup press sign, +4 turn resistance

Feats Craft Wand, Craft Wondrous Item,

Multiatta ck, Extend Spell, Scribe Scroll,

Spell Focus (evocat ion), Spell Focus

(necromancy) , Weapon Finesse

Skills Concentra t ion +16, Hide +25,

Int imidate +19, Knowledge (arcana) +19,

Knowledge (history) +14, Knowled ge (the

planes) +19, Listen +11, Move Silent ly

+25, Search +14, Sense Mot ive +11,

Spellcraft +23, Spot +11

Possessions ring ofprotection +4, ring offorce

shield, tripartite amulet of the hivemind
Contingency If a keeper of Ahazu takes damage ,

a displacement spell activates on him.

Exploit Vestige (Su) A keepe r can choose

to not gain t he be nefit s of one ability

granted by a bo und vest ige in o rde r to

gain one additio nal a rcane s pell slot

per day of any leve l up to the highes t

he can cast. Since they are undead , they

typica lly use th is ability to t urn their

void min d powe r into an add it ional 6th

level spell.

Imm un ity to Spe lls (Su) An arcani st

varrangoi n ignores the effects of s pells

and spell-like abilities of 3rd level o r

lower, ju st as if the spellcaster had

failed to overcome spell resis tance. The

var rangoin can de activate or act ivate th is

ab ility as a free act ion .

li gh t Sen sitiv ity (Ex) A varrangoi n exposed

to bright light (such as a daylight spe ll)

AC 34, touch 21, flat-footed 28

hp 84 (99 with f alse life, 13
HD); DR I S/b ludg eoni ng

and magic

Immune cold, elect ricity,

spells of 3rd level or lower,

undead traits

Resist acid In. cold In.
elect ricity la, fire 10;

SR 22

Fort +10, Ref +13, Will

+12

Weak ness brig ht light

se nsitivity

NARDELEM,ILLYN YM , AN D ELVO RAKj

K EE PER S OF A HA Z U (3) CR 16

Male arcanist varr angoin Iich binde r 3/

anima mage 2

CE Medium undead (augmented magical beast)

Fiend Folio182, Monster Manual 166, Tome of

Magic 10, 50

Init +6; Senses blindsight 25 ft., darkvision 60

ft., low-light vision , Listen +11, Spot +11

Aura fear (60-ft. radius, DC 19)

langu age s Abyssal, Celest ial, Com mon,

Infern al, Unde rcommo n,

Varrango in

Spd 20 ft•• fly50 ft. (good)

Melee 2 claws +17 (Id- l-L)

and

bite +15(1d6) and

tail sting +15(ld4 plus poison) or

touch +17 (l d8+S plus paralysis [DC

19])or

Abazu's to uch +17 (unholy blight,CL

5th, see appendix)

Base Atk +11; Grp +12

Special Act ions Ahazu's abd uction (CL

5th , se e app end ix), soul bind ing (1

vestige)

Spe lls Prep ared (CL U th, +17 ranged to uch)

6th-chain lightning (DC 23), greater dispel
magic, mislead

sth-cone of cold (DC 22), teleport, wall

phylactery. Effect ively. th e well itself is

their phylactery- if th ey are de stroyed ,

their spirits move into Shatt ered Night
to be abso rbed by Ahazu, yet until then
they are effectively immortal. Altho ugh
also capable of allowing non -human oid
crea tu res to become licbes. the game
effects of this variant form of Iich an:
oth erwise id ent ical to the standard
lieh template.

Keeper of Ahazu

the swarms surge upward to assault
the PCs.

Once the PCs defeat the ab yssal

an ts, or as soon as an yone atte mpts to
reach the bottom of the shaft, the true
horr ors dwelling with in move to defend
the well of Ahazu. These three arcani st
var rangoins are not only b in ders,
an d thus able to harness the po wer
of Ahazu's vesti ge dir ectly, but have
also discovered a metho d of attaining
lichdom that bypasses the ne ed of a
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is blinded for 1 round. There afte r, as

long as the light persis ts, he take s a - I

circum stan ce pena lty on all attack rolls.

saves, and skill checks.

Pact Augm entation (Su) As lo ng as a keepe r

has a vest ige bou nd. he ga ins a +1

insight bonus to his Armor Class.

Poison (Ex)Injury, Fortit ude DC 16, I d6

Dex/ ld6 Dex.

Sou l Binding (Su) The keepe rs of Ahazu

can bind a vestige to their soul, gaining

su pernatural abilities as a result of the

pact. These varrangoin have bound

the vestige of Ahazu to them , and the

special ab ilities granted are incorpo rate d

into their stat blocks above. F~ r furthe r

informat ion about th is key binder' power,

see Tome of M09ic. The keepe rs have a

bind ing check of +8.

Suppress Sign (Ex)Although the keepers

can normally suppress the s ign of Ahazu

(a mo uth tha t seeps black smoke) they

neve r choose to do so.

Abyssal Ant Swarms: hp 15 0 each; see
page 65.

Tactics: The th ree varrango in liches
have us ed the ir tripartite amulets of the
hive mind to secu re the cooperation and
allegiance of the abyssal ant swarms,
and pre fer to leave the protection of
their sanctum to them . If the an ts are
defeated , or ifthe PCs othe rwise bypass
them and enter the lower reaches of
th e shaft, the three liches take ma tte rs
into thei r own claws and join the battl e.
Their first act is to seal themselves in
with three wallsafforce, hopefully giving
them t ime to cast several defen sive
spells on themselves, including mirror
imal1c,fire .~h icld, cat:~ l1nlce,and invisibility.
Once they 're ready, they lower th e walh
of force and begin the bat tle by casting
the ir mo st devastating spells. Since they
merge with Ahazu if slain, the liches
attempt to escape if broug ht below 30
hit points, using mislead to escape the
tower and then td epor ting elsewhere
in the Wells of Darkness once the y're
free of the f orbiddarlce effect, thereafter
regroup in g at a prea rranged spo t (the
well of Ungulex) so they can plan their
reveng e against the PCs.

Treasure: The hundreds of books
pre se nt here co ns t itut e a poorly
organized but well -stocked li brary

focusing on the m ysteries of the Abyss,
wit h a par ticular focus on dead an d
forgotten demon lords. The enti re
collection , if organ ized, grants a +1 0

circums tance bon us on any Knowledge
(the planes) check made to determine
in for mation about th is topic. The
collection is large enou gh that it can
fill a portable hole, bu t if transported
to civilization is wort h 12,000 gp as a
who le. The collection may have an even
greater value to the PCs, however, in the
next adventure, when they may need a
bargaining chip to secu re the aid of
Iggwilv the Witch Queen.

Also present her e are dozens of
spellbooks. Many of them ar e the
books of the three var rangoin liches,
but a collectio n of a dozen are all
emblazoned with the mark of Ulricon
the Necroma ncer. This multi-volume
collection cont ain s every wizard spell in
the Player's Handbook,with the exception
of illusio n and enc hantmen t spells
(Ulr icon's prohibited schools). At your
discretio n, additional necromancyspells
from other sources may be foun d in
the se tome s as well. No trace of Ulricon
is apparent,as the doomed necromancer
was pulled into Shatt ered Night long ago
to merge with Ahazu.

A DC 30 Search of the books reveals
one namel ess tom e filled blank pages. A
hole has been cut into the pages,creatin g
a nook in which is hidd en an amulet of
the planes.

The fina l treasure to be found here,
however, overshado ws the rest. Sitt ing
almost casua lly on one ofthe lecterns is
a large closed tom e-this is a copy ofthe
infamous Demonomicon of Il1l1wi1v, and
is eas ily the cabal's most valued item.
This infamous treat ise on the Abyss and
the demon lords who rule its realms is
priceless, espe cially as it constitutes a
heretofore un suspected seventh copy of
the bo ok. As 'with the collection of other
books here, this book can be a po tent
bargaining chi p for the PCs in th e next
adventure whe n they meet the book's
beaut iful auth or. Th e Demonomicon of
19.!J lVilv's contents are detailed in issue
#336 of D R AG ON magazine, but its
contents and powers are sum marized
in the appendix to this adven ture.

Communion with Ahazu
Like the Pool of Arlgolchei r and the
Pool of Debased Ero s, the Pool of
Ahazu appea rs to be ma de of a pe r
fec tly still , inky black liquid . If the
PCs stare into the dep th s of th e pool.
they per ceive a dark-skinned , nak ed
humanoid shape with bat- li ke wings,
an elongated head , and lon g, thin
arms. His legs t rail away into no th 
ingness and his skin is smooth and
devoid of obviou s features. Hi s face
is dom inated by a mouth fill ed with
hundreds of needl e- sharp fangs and
h is su nken eyes see m to have almos t
withdrawn in to hi s skull.Th is creature
is non e other than Ahazu the Seizer,
the de mo n lord who created the Wells
of Darkn ess only to become on e of it s
most en igmatic prisoners.

Unlike the other pools,the Pool ofAhazu
is actually a planar tear. Contact with the
pool's surface causes the black liquid to
extrude dozens oftendrils that writhe and
clamber up th e length of whatever they
touch. An object thrown into the pool is
engu lfed and drawn into Shattered Night
in the space of one round-this item is
effectively annihilated and gone forever.
Artifacts placed on the pool simp ly rest
upon the surface; the tend rils slither and
grasp at the art ifact but cannot draw it
into Shattered Night.

In orde r to convince Ahazu to
release Shami -Amou rae from the Well
of Debased Eros, the PCs must forge a
demonic pact with the Seizer. In its sim 
plest form, such a pact require s three
things: the ability to communicale with
Ahazu, a success ful DC 40 Dipl om acy
check, an d a willi ngness to agree to
Ahazu 's minimum requirement s. Th ere
are several ways to achieve these require
ment s,depending on the compos ition of
the party and its past successes.

Making Contact: As with the other
wells of dar kne ss, any creature who
ph ysically to uches the Pool of Ahazu
can speak telepath ically with Ahazu th e
Seizer. Telepathi c contac t with Ahazu is
much sim pler than with any ofhis pris
oners, requi ring only that Ahazu and the
creature who desires to converse with
hi m touch the "window" of the pool.
Thi s is, unfortunately , the most dan ger-
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OllS way to estab lish telepathic contact
with the Seizer.

A living creature tha t touches th e pool
must make a DC 30 Will save. If th at
creature carries th e tooth of Ahazu, he
gains a +1 0 circumstance bo nus to thi s
save; if he wears the too th in his jaw, he
automat ically makes the save. Success
in dicates th at h is mind con tacts that of
Ahazu, and he may communicate freely
with the imprisoned demon lord. Failure
indicates that the character is d rawn in to
the poo l over the course ofon e round as
a large facel ike wave ri ses from the poo l
to eng ulf hi m. Othe rs may-atte mpt to
rescue the do om ed character by,pulling
h im free with a DC 25 Strength ch eck
or by casting dispel evil or dispel dwos on
the pool (which causes the tendrils to go
dorm ant for one round). Once a cha r
acter is drawn into Sha tt ered Night, his
body and soul are abso rbed and become
one with Ahazu-c-given enough abso rbed
lives, Ahazu can em erge from Shattered
Night as a god , This is the true purpose
of hi s self-imposed im pris onment. Th e
number oflives he must absorb is left to
you to determine . Acreature absorbed in
th is manner is gone forever-wish and
mira cle notwithstanding.The direct in ter
vention ofa deity could perhaps restore
the character to existe nce, but doing so
may have un foreseen repercuss ions on
th at deity left to you to determine.

There are two other me th ods of con

tacting Ahazu. The spel l contact otherplane
works to put a mi nd in contact with th e
demon lord without the need to touch
th e pool's surface. Wish and miracle can
achieve this same en d by duplicati ng
contact other plane'S effects. Alternately,
a bin der (see Tome ifMagic) who hinds
Ahaz u as a vestige can communicate with
him as lon g as he remains with in 30 feet
ofthe pool's surface.

Making the Request : Ahazu is a ter
r ifying demon lord who se words ri ng
with the cold , lonely em pt ines s of the
void. He clutches his prisoners like pre 
cio us jewels and is loathe to let even one
detaine e esca pe his g rasp. Before he'll
even en tert ain a request to free a pris
oner, the PC in communion with Ahazu
must ma ke a DC 40 Diplomacy check.
If the PC making th e Diplomacy check
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pos sesses the tooth ofAhazu, he receives a
+s circums tance bonus. Ifthe PC making
the Dipl oma cy che ck displays the sign of
Ahazu (as a result of having im plan ted
the tooth ofAhazu in his m outh or hav
ing bdund Ahazu as a vestige), he receive s

a +10 circumstance bonus on his Diplo 
macy chcck. H thc PC making the Dip lo 
ma cy check is a binder and makes a good
pact with Ahazu and negotiates the pact
during the binding attempt, he receive s
a + 2 0 circumstanc e bonus on his Dip lo
macy check. There are no penalties for
failing the check, but un til it is ma de ,
Ahazu refu ses to bargain with the PCs.

Sealing the Pact Shami- Amourae may
be the mo st recent prisoner,but that means
little to Ahazu; she is j ust as valued a prize
as Ungulex. Beforehe reveals the method to
free the LadyofDebased Eros,he demands
a replacement prisoner to take her place.
Ahazu initi ally muses that the PC mak
ing contact might bea good replacement ,
but then decides that the character is too
weak and insignificant to warrant such an
honor. Ahazu leaves it to the PCs to sug
gest a suitable replacement, with the only
strictu re being that the replacement must
be significantlymore powerful than Shami
Amourac. In game tenus, thi s means that

the replacement must be CR 24 or higher.
AI=u does not require that the third Party
be alive at the tim e of imprisonment, nor
does he require the replacement irumedl
ately. Ahazu grudgingly agrees to give the
PCs an interval between Shami-Amourae's

liberation and her replacement 's imprison
merit, granting them no more than 66 days
to secure the replacement TIle replacem ent
prisoner must be brought to the Well of
DebasedEros in a helpless state jor deadj at
which poin t Ahazu draws the new prisoner
into the well, which imm ediately changes
to match the new prisoner 's temperament.

The logical choi ce for imprisonment
he re is, of course, Demogorgon; if the
PCs can defeat th e Prince of Demons and
return he re with his body before the time
is up, he more than qualifies as a replace
ment. Yet the PCs are destined to meet
other CR 24and higher menaces over th e
next two adven tures-any oftheir bodie s
will do to fulfill the pact wi th Ahazu. lfthe
PCs fail to fulfill the ir end ofthe bargain,
the potent pact plucks all of them (not

just the PC who forge d the pact in the
first place) from wherever the y may be
in th e Multiversc and absorbs the m into
Shattered Night-since the PCs entered
into the pact oftheir own free will, the re's
noth ing , not even th e gods themselves,
th at can preven t thi s horrific fate.

Th ere is a much easier way to secure
Ahazu 's aid , though, if th e PCs still pa s·
sess the tooth ofAhazu.The Seizer has long
feared that h is enemies would discover
his plans to use Shattered Night as a cata
lyst to ach ieve divini ty, and with his too th
out the re granting all manner ofcreatu res
access to his essen ce, it could, in the righ t
hand s, lead his enem ies to this very dis
covery. If the PCs are willing to place the
tooth oJ Alwzll in th e well, allowing the
Seizer to reclaim it, he agrees to release
Shami-Amourae with a creature of equal
power put in her place- securing a CR 19
or higher creatu re should prove a much
more manageable job than doing the
same with a CR 24or higher creature.

The Key: On ce the PCs finalize their
pact with Ahazu, the imprisoned demon
lord chuckle s menacingly and the air in
the pit seems to drop in temperature by
several degrees. Fog wafts up from the sur
face of Ahazu's pool, whirling and cavorting
and eventuallydrifting toward the PC who
made telepathic contact with the Seizer.The
fog shrouds that character's hands, and he
feels something heavy sett le int o th em .
Whe n the fog clears a moment later, he is
holding a book if i'!finitespells.Ahazu's mice
explains that th is particular book of infi
nit e spells is one that has had a long history
with the cult ofShami-Amourae, that it was
for man y rears the possession ofher high
priest, a man named Hadonis. The book
has onlyone page left, but as it so happens,
that page is turn ed to afteeclomspell.Ahazu
explains that by casting thi s spell from this
particular book while standing at the edge
of Shami-Amourae's well, they can free the
Ladyof Delights from her prison.And with
that revelation, the Seizer breaks the tele
path ic contact with a soft chuckle, almost
as ifhe'd been planning events to take this
course all along...

Ad Hoc Experience Award : If the pe s
successfully negoti ate for Shami -Arnou
rae's release, grant them a CR 2 0 experi
ence award.



PAR.T FOUR.: PRISON BR.EAK
The Prince of Demo ns plans for every
continge ncy, including the po ssibility,
ho wever remote, of Sh ami -Amo ur ae's
escape from h er prison. Well aware that
the Lady of Delights knows h is darke st
secre ts, Dem ogorgon long ago put in
place a plan to "put th e genie ba ck in
the bottl e," even if Shami-Amourae had
already revealed the secret the Prince of
Demons wi shes to keep concealed.

Setting Shami -Amourae Free (EL 20)
Upon thei r return to th e Well of Debased
Eros, the pe s find that an ygorallons they
killed earlier remain dead. I~ addition,
unless they killed the warden ofthe well,
the varia nt ret riever waits fo r th em at
th e bott om of the well. It immediatel y
attacks the pe s once th ey attempt to use
the book ell infini te spel l .~ to cast .freedom
and release Shami-Amourae, launching
its atta ck before the actual castin g ofthe
spell begin s. Once it is defeated , the PCs
can proceed.

Creatur es: Unfortunately, once Shami
Amourae is freed from her well, Demogor
gon's last guardian comes into play.This
is the chokesnake Molypent e that grows
from the side of Shami -Amourae's neck.
As the pe s fin ish the castin g offieedom
from the book ofi nfinite spells, the book's
final page turns automatically and the
surface ofthe pool ripple s. Shami-Amou
rae slowly rises from th e pool's depths,
stre tching languidly an d th en look
ing around to establish her bearings, an
expression of confusion on her lovelyface.
When she notices the PCs,this expression
momentarily transforms into j oy, only to
suddenly grow slack as Molypente seizes
con trol of her body (assuming she fails

the DC 43 Will save to resist his control).
He hisses in anger at the PCs,shrieking in
a high -pitched voice, "You shall not have
th is prize! I shall use her to destroy your
bodies, and I shall send your souls back to
Shatte red Night forever!"

Shami-Amourae: hp 319; sec page 84.

Mol ypente, cho kesn ake: hp 39; see

page 83.
Tactics: As long as Molypent e lives, he

retains control of'Shami -Amourae's body;
the Ladvof'Deligh ts has no defenseagainst
th e sn ake's po werful Ego. Molypen tc
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uses all of Shami-Amourae's resources
against the pe s, em ploying qu ickened
c1wrm monsters agains t fight ers and
rogues to keep them from aiding in
comb at, and opening combat with
blasphemy and en"BYdrains. Ifthe PCs
can slay Molypen te without slaying
Shami-Amo u rae, the succubus drops to

her knees in a daze once the symbiont
dies, then with a scream of anguish, sh e

tears the thi ng from her neck, th rows it
to the ground. and crus hes its head with
her heel.

Development: Once Sham i
Amourae is in control of her own
bodyagain, she quicklyrecovers
her wits and dem and s to
know who the pe s are. After

being imprisoned for so
long , she's unsure of the
condition of her old lairs
or her cult, and as such,
she's very hesitant to use her
spell-like abilities to flee. She
does understand that th e pe s
were th e one s who rescued her,
though, and although she doesn't
tru st them, she knows that they
didn't pull her out of Shattered Night
ona whim.

Unfo rt u nately, before sh e can
speak to the PCs at any great
len gt h , Demogor go n 's fin al
cont ing en cy be gins.

The Stygian Deluge (EL 10)
Demcgorgon knew tha t killing
Shami-Am ourae would allow anyone
ofher powerful allies could set abo ut th e
process ofresurr ecting her. Imprisoning
her in the Wells of Darkness was a
more permanent solution tha n death,
and a more cruel one. Yet th e Prin ce of
Demons kn ew that other pri soner s had
escaped from the wells before, and so
he created an audacious trap to buy him
some time if she were ind eed released.

Demogor gon's trap is no th in g less
than a rerouting ofthe River Styx.

On ly a few rou n d s after Sharni
Amourae regains con t rol of her
facu lties. a great th unde rou s boom
te ars through the air as a swi ft ly
sp rea ding rift of dar kness opens in
the sky abo ve Sham i-Amo urae, even if
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Shami-Amourae
and Molypente

she and the pe s have moved away from
h er wel l. A m omen t later, a tor rent
of da rk water cascades from th e sky,
as if a great waterfa ll ha d sud denly
appeared in the h eaven s. Demogorgon
h as don e som eth ing h ere th at sen ds
r ipples throughout th e lower planes;
he ha s torn a h ol e in bed of the River
Styx, and these dark waters are now
redirected into the Wells of Darkness.
Th is de luge has two com pon ents.

Dimensional Lock: The immense
distortions to the und erlying structu re
of realit y cau sed by th is planar ri ft

create a dimensional lock zone to a
radiu s ofone mile around the ri ft.

Cascade of For1Jeifillness:The rift
its elf is 40 feet wide . All creat ures
di rectly under the rift when it opens
(including Shami-Amo urae and any
creat ure withi n 20 feet of her) is
immediately struck bythe waters of
the River Styx. Th ese creatures Gill

avoid being struck by the water s
by making a DC 30 Reflex save. If
th ey don't move out ofthe area of
effect on th eir next turn, th ey are
automa tically st ruck by the waters

at th e end of their next turn.
Any creature struck by th e
waters m ust make a DC 17
For titude save or be struck
with total amnesia-trea t
this effect as the ft eblemind

spell. Even those who make
this saving th row lose th eir

memories of th e past 8 hours.
Prepared spells remain in mem ory,

although th e victim mi gh t no t realize
the y're prepared. Evil outsiders with
the aquat ic subtype are immune to

th e memory-drain in g effects of th e
River Styx. and creatu res th at do no t
have In telli gence scores (like most
con stru cts) are not affected, as they
have no t rue memorie s to be erased,

but all other living creatures are affected.
even if they are normally im mune to
mind- affecting effects. Fina lly, those
struck by the cascade m ust make a DC

30 Fort itude save to avoid bei ng knocked
pro ne by the force of th e water. A heal,
,greater restoration, miracle, or wish is
requi red to restore memorie s lost to the
River Styx or the feeblemind condition
created by total am nesia.

Th e river continues to cascade down ,
filling the surrounding area quickly. If it
appears over the Well of Debased Eros,
it fills the shaft in 10 rounds. Once the
well is full, the Styx continues to flood
th e su rrounding region, spreading by a
radius offive feet each round.

Creatures: The redirection of the Styx
is onl y the preamble to Dem ogorgon's
insid ious trap. One rou nd afte r the tear
appears, four bar-lgura demons mounted
on retrievers clamber through the tear in
the skyabove and leap down to the ground



below to attack Shami-Am ourae an d h er

savio rs. Held in temporal stasis until this

even t occurs, the retrievers are immune

to the effec ts of the River Styx (since

th ey have no in telligen ce scores) and th e

hooded howdah strapped to their back
serves to shelter th eir bar-lgura mounts

from being struck by the water. As th e

retrievers leap free ofthe rift, a ftatlJerf all
effect allows th em to d ri ft slowly to the

ground, whereupon they seek to slay or

capture Shami-Amourae an d ret urn h er

to Dem ogorgon . Ifpossibl e, the demons

have also been in structed to captu re her

woul d-be rescu ers an d return wit h the m

to the Gaping Maw where the' Prince of

Demons ca n reward th em properly fo r

thei r tem erity.

LE MORI AN BL O O DSC OUTS (4) CR 1 5

Advanced bar-lgura bloodhoun d 3Jfighter 4

CE Medium outside r (chaot ic, evil, tan ar 'ri]

Fiendish Codex / 29, CompleteAduenturer29

Init +7; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +18,

Spot +18

Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Commo n,

Dracon ic; telepathy 100 ft.
AC30, touch 17, flat-footed 23

hp 187 (19 HD); DR 10/cold iron or good

Immun e electricity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, elect ricity 10, fire 10;

SR 16

Fort +19, Ref +18, Will+13

Spd 40 n., climb 20 ft.
Melee 2 claws +25 (l d6+6) and

bite +'0 (l d6+l)

Ranged +3 seeking composite longbow

+30/+25/+20/+15 (l d8+11/ 19- 20/ x3)

Base Atk +19: Grp +25

Atk Opt ions bring 'em back alive, nonlethal

force, pounce

Special Actions abduction . summon tanar'ri

Spell- Like Abilitie s (CL6th )

Atwill- darkness, causefear(DC 15), dispel
magic, greater tefeport, seeinl.l;sibi/ity,

telek;nesis (DC 19)

2jday-disguise seif(DC 15), inv;sibi/ity,

major image(DC 17)

Abilities Str 22, Dex 24, Con 21, Int 11,Wis

16, Cha 18

SQ mark, ready and waiting. swift tracker,

tenacious pursuit

Feats Endurance, Improved Critical

(longbow), Mounted Archery, Mou nted

Combat , Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot ,

Stealthy, Track, Weapon Focus (longbow),

Weapon Specializat ion (longbow)

Skills Balance +14, Gather Informat ion +8,

Hide +30, Intimidate +12,Jump +40,

Listen +18, Move Silently+26, Ride +15,

Spot +18, Survival +13, Tumble +26

Possessions bracers of armor +5, +3 seeking

composite longbow (+6 Str) with 40 cold

iron arrow s

Abduct ion (Su) A crimson recru iter can

use greater teleport to transport oth er

creatures. It can bring up to one Large

or two Medium or smaller creature s with

it each time it tele ports. It can te leport

unwilling ta rgets as well, altho ugh an

unwilling victim can attempt a DC 20

Will save to resist being transported. The

save DC is Charisma-based.

Bring 'em Back Alive(Ex)Atthe recruiter's

opt ion , any melee attack that would

redu ce a foe to - 2 or fewer hit points

reduces the foe to -1 hit points instead.

Mark (Ex) Acrimso n recruiter can mark a

humanoid or monstrous huma noid foe

by observing the foe for 10 minutes.

The crimson recruite r gains a +3 insight

bon us on Gathe r Informatlon , Listen,

Search, Spot, and Survival checks agai nst

the ma rk. A mark, once established, lasts

until the crimson recruiter chooses a new

mark. A mark may be chosen only once

per week.

Nonletha l Force (Ex) Acrimson recruiter

can use a melee weapon that deals lethal

damage to deal non lethal dam age instead

without taking the -4 penaltyon attack

rolls.

Pounce (Ex) If a crimson recruite r charges a

foe, it can make a full attack.

Ready and Waiting (Ex) A crimson recruiter

can ready an action against his mark,

even outside of the initiative sequence. If

the mark trigge rs the recruiter 's readied

action within the next 10 minutes , the

recruiter can carry out the act ion as if the

two were engaged in combat.

Summon Tanar'r;(Sp) Once per day,a

crimson recruiter can atte mpt to summon

a bar-lgura with a 35% chance of success.

This ability is the equivalent of a Znd-level

spell (CL 6th ).

SwiftTracker (Ex) Acrimson recruiter can move

at normal speed while following tracks.

Tenacious Pursu it (Ex) Acrimson recruite r

gains a +4 bonus on Constitut ion checks

made to resist nonleth al damage from a

forced march and gains a 10-foot increase

to his speed when tracking his mark.

Retrievers (4): h p 9S each; Mon ster

Mamw l46.
Tacti cs: I f a ll the pes suffer from

am nesia , they mayor m ay n ot remember

any d etail s they di scovere d or the te rms

of any deal they forged with Shami 
Am ourae, depending upon how long

the PCs took to explore the Well of
Debased Eros an d whe ther or not they

recorded any notes. If she is also affected ,

the Lady of Delights is quic k to take
advantage of a ny confusion ca used by

th e del uge an d the su bs equen t as sa ult

by the bar-lguras. Using detect tllOunhts,
she tries to assess the th ough ts of her

"rescue rs" to de te rm in e wh at 's goi ng

on . Depending on the ci rcumst ances,

she might u se shaprchanneto assume the

gu ise ofa fema le PC or eve n Red Shroud.

If possib le , she flees to Ove rlook, wh ere

sh e ho pes to hide and recover h er wits.

If, on the ot her h and, Shami-Amourae

m ak es her Reflex save to avoid the wate rs

ofthe Styx, she aids the PCs in the fight
against th e retriever s and bar-lgu ras.

The bar -lg uras a n d ret rievers

wo r k in concer t to recapture Shami

Amourae and re tu r n her to the Well o f

D eb ased Eros, p re fer ri ng to att e m p t

to pet rify h er fo r easy t ransp or t. For

the moment, the PCs arc o f se cond ary

concern , in so far as they do n o t interfere

wi th th e pursui t. The bar-l gura b ounty

hunters m ak e a tact ical d eci s ion as to

whethe r o r n ot to focus their attacks

on the PCs, d epe n din g on th e degr ee

of th eir interference in the pursuit of

th e Lad y of D elights. T h e ret rievers

ca n hone in on Shami -Amourae n o

matte r where she goes ac ross the layer

u s in g their fin d ta rge t ability. T h e

We ll s of Darkn ess is rel at i vely small ,

a n d Shami-Amo urae can not h id e from

her pu rsue rs fore ve r.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
Ther e's a cha nce that Sh am i-Am ou rae

could be killed before the PCs have a
cha nc e to question her. In th is cas e, he r

body decays qu ickly, over the course of

2d4 hours,as it is abso rb ed into the Abyss.
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As an ou tsider, she cannot be resto red to
life via raise dead or resurrection; it takes
true resurrection, \Vish, or miracle to return
her to life befor e her bod yvanishes com
pletely. If the PCs wait too long, though ,
the Abyss absorbs her body and resto r
ing her to life become s an adventure in
itself In th is case, the pe s might need
to retu rn to Red Shr oud and seek her
advice again.

Od ds are, ho wever , that she'll survive
the fina l battle , at wh ich poi nt she
regards the pes with cur iosity.Although
a demon, she understands th at th e pe s

are responsib le for her rescue, and when
she finds out tha t they'r e seeking,a way
to st rike at Demogorgon , she's only too
happy to provide aid-her mem ori es
of being bet rayed by Demogorgon and
Malcanthet arc st ill fresh in her mind,
an d she burns with a lust for reveng e
against the m. The fact that she brought
their wrath upon herself by betraying
Demogorgon in the firs t place doesn 't
see m to matter to he r.

In an y eve n t, Shami-Amo urae
is anxious to esc ape the Wells of
Darkness and sli p in to h iding while
she rebuilds an d recovers fro m her
long impri sonment. If asked abo ut
Demogorgon's weaknesses, sh e smiles
coyly and says the follow in g.

"Demogorgon is his own worst enemy. He
is, in many ways, two creatures that share
the same body. Aameul, his left head , is
the more charismatic and calculating,
while Hethradiah , his right head, is more
impulsive and feral. Each views the other
as inferior, and each believes the othe r
incapable of out foxing itself. It's really
rather cute, after a fashion . It certain ly
makes it easyto manipulate him, by playing
Aameul off of Hethradiah, and vice versa.

"Both of his heads have lon g sought
ways to achieve dominance over the other.
Even before they betrayed me, Aameul
and Hethrad iah had hatched independent
plans to take control. Aameul's is to murder
Hethradiah and use the life energy of the
Bastion of Unborn Souls to cauterize the
wound . I have my doubt s that would work.
Hethradtah's plan is much more insidious.
He planned on seeding dozens of Material
Plane cities with madness- he called
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it a savage tide. The resulting eruption
of insanity could then be siphoned into
Gaping Maw, where he could use th e
energy to absorb Aameul. In effect, Aameul
wanted to shed his unwanted half, while
Hethradiah wanted to abso rb it. A much
stronger plan. I always did like him better.

"Ifyou seek to oppose him, take warning.
Demogorgon is not one to be trifled with
even I wasn't able to deceive him for long.
What hope do you think you have? No.. . if
you want to even have a chance at stopping
him, you need to distract him. That is
Demogorgon's weakness. Each situatio n
he faces brings two reactions, not one. And
when faced with mu ltiple dang ers across
multiple fronts, these reactions can paralyze
him. I've seen it before, on a small scale
as he's been forced to deal with uprisings
and invasions. I quiver to think how he'd
react to something on a larger scale... say,
perhap s, an invasion of Gaping Maw by
the armies of mult iple enemies at once?

"In anyevent , Ineed to be awayfrom this
place, to go into hiding before he tries for
me again. I have much to rebuild. I've no
interest in tangling with Demogorgon again
soon. Perhaps ever. But if you feel suicidal,
I'd suggest consult ing with someone who
knows more than I do about the Abyss.
Someone like that tart, Iggwilv, perhaps?"

As she fini sh es her spe ech , Sha rni 
Amo urae pauses, regarding the PC with
the highest Charisma. With a smile, she
invite s that characte r to accom pan y
h er to her sec ret lair , to aid her in
rebuild ing her empi re. T his invitat io n
is extended to only one PC, and wise
characters refuse her offer. It has been
long since the Lad y of Debased Eros
ha s had companionshi p, and a PC th at
accompa n ies her can lo ok forward
to a few momen ts of bliss on so me
remote Abyssal layer that quickly ends
in the complet e draining of h is or h er
li feforce. Shami-Amourae th en bl ith ely
dis cards the dry husk and p roceed s on
to rebu ild her empire, h er appeti tes
momentarily sat ed

T he Lady of Debased Eros h as no
further role to play in the Savage T ide,
yet th e PCs have only just begun their
interact ions with th e lords of the lower
planes. Me re moments afte r Sham i-

Amourae plane shifts away. a s inister
form appears in the growing lake of th e
red irec ted River Styx. Eme rgi ng from
the mi st and vapor churning up from
th e tu rb id dark wate rs is a long skiff,
p ropelled along the water's surface by a
gaunt figure. As it ap proaches, an almost
pa lpab le au ra of menace precedes him .

Charon , Boatman of th e River Styx,
has arr ived.

APPENDIX I: MAGIC ITEMS

DemonomicoD of IggwiIv
Price (Item Level): Minor Artifact
Caster Level: 18th
Aura: Strong; (DC 24) conjuration [evil]
Activation: See text
Weight: J Ib.

Vi is thicktomeis bound in brass witha cover
oJ deep purple leather. A clasp shaped like a
tJJ ree:fiu,gereddemonichand JlOlds thecovers
ti,ghtryslmt.

The Dcmollomicon is a n otorious text
pen n ed by on e of the m ost in famous
scholars ofthe Abyss, lggwilv the Witch
Queen. Six co p ies of this fabulous
tome are thought to exist , yet the copy
found in th is advent ure is a heretofore
uns uspected seventh.

The bea rer ofthe Demonomicon cas ts
all spells with the evil descriptor as if
he were +5cas ter levels higher. Also, the
owner ga ins a +5 bonus on Charisma
checks made as part of a planar bindi1l!]
or similar conj uration spell ifthe target
is a demon, and a +3 bonus if the target
is any oth er type of evil ou ts ider.

The firs t five pages ofthe Demonomicon
arc blank. Each of th ese pages fun ctions
as a gem suitable for the purposes of
casting spells like ma,gic j a r, mini mus
containment, or trap the soul that b ind
souls or wh ole forms to them (bu t
no other spells). These pages are not
destroyed wh en used as the m at erial
co m ponent of a spe ll an d may be used
mul ti ple tim es. If a soul or creature
is trapped wit h in one of these pages,
a d istorted shadowy face reminiscen t
of th e bound being's visage appears on
the parchment. Altho ugh this image
do es not move whil e be ing d ir ectly
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scru tinized, it ch anges whe never th e
tome is closed or unatt ended. Creatures
trapped wit hin th e Demonomicon are
aware oftheir su rr oun dings bu t can no t
di rectly in teract with them. However,
the creature with the h igh est HD bo und
with in a Demonomicon m ay,once pe r day,
use the spe ll dreamon any creature who
has touched the tome within the last
24 hours. Trapped beings can also he
contacted and conve rse d with through
th e use of spells like detect thou.9JJts or
Rary's Ielepa thie bond.

Currently , three crea tures are trapped
in these pages, leaving two pages blank.
The first is a malebra nche devil nam ed
Agalamnar who was betrayed by h is
mast er, Dis pater. Th e second is an
ancie nt draw vampire bard named
Lirr -Uvati. The final creature is a bitter
lili tu demon named Avanila ra who once
se rved th e demon lord Lynkhab.

Thi s copy of th e Demoncmiccn
contains th e true names ofthe following
evi l ou tsi der s: a ru tt e rkin named
Ruskrish , a ba r-Igura n amed Aorkalor,
a babau named Io myn , a succ ubu s
named ve irvalara. a suc cubus nam ed
Arivest ri x, a yochlo l named N'mosk,
a buleza u named Echaklak, a shadow
demon named Ovoros, a hez rou n amed
Temes ma d, a li litu na med Ilaraiandi , a
glabrezu na me d Tresvilaz, a nalfesh ne e
named Mago rtu, a molydeus nam ed
Nermanghax, and a mi no r dem on lord
of poi sonous bones an d teeth nam ed
Voroxid . These names hol d significant
value b y themselves, but prove most
valuable when combined with the spells
within the Demonomicon. These unique
spells , created by Iggwilv, are dolor,
ensnarement, exaction, torment, minimus
containment, imbrue, and implore; full
details on these spells (and addit ional
information about 199wilv an d th is
infamous tome) can be found in issue
#336 of D RA GO N maga zine.

Shroud of Venom

Pri ce (Item Level): 48,000 gp (17th)
Body Slot: Bod y

Caster Level: 7th
Aura: Modera te; (DC 18) conjuration
Activation: Swill (mental)
Weigh t: 1 lb.

This scandalous, diaphanous .90wn is com
posed of overlc.ppin.9 veils rall.9ing ill hue
fio m bri.9ht crimson to reddish brown.

Once per day, you can applya single dose
ofany poison to the silks of this garme nt.
The shroud ofveno m absorbs the poison,
storing it with in its threads but remain 
ing comfortable and dry. Thereafter, as a
standard action, the shroud's wearer can
use the stored poison as an attack. Con 
tact poison s are delive red through touch
attacks. Inhaled and ingested poison s are
delivered th roug h mouth-to-mouth con
tact following a succe ssful gra pple attack.
Inj ury poisons are delivered through
melee attacks that involve physical con
tact, via a mel ee weapon, unarmed strike ,
o r natural weapo n. Generati ng the poi
son is a swift action.

A shroud of ven om can store up to ten
do ses of poi son at a time. If the wearer is
poisoned, she may opt to have the dose
of poi son instead be abs orbed by th e
sh roud, as lon g as it isn' t yet full. Doing
so pr event s the poi son from affecting the
wearer, and allows her to use the poi son
herself at a later time.

Prerequisites: Cra ft Wondrous Item,
neutralize poison

Cost to Crea te: 24,000 gp, 1,920 XP, 48
days.

Tooth of Shami -Amourae
Price (Item Level): 18,000 gp (14th)

Bod y Slo t: Tooth (see bel ow)
Caster Level: oth
Aura: Moderate; (DC 19) enchantmen t
(com pulsion) [mind-affecting]
Activat ion: Standard (mental)
Weight: -

This da inly ivory tooth seems to be a slJarp
canine, 1I0t (jllite af an.9 but certainly sharper
than a normal huma ll tooth.

The toot h of Shami-Arnou rae is one of
th e teeth of Daillver-Nar, a set of ma gi
cal items detailed furthe r in the Tome of
Ma,gie. To em ploy th e tooth , you must
rem ove one of your own teeth and put
the tooth of Slwmi-Amourae in its place.
This bloody process requ ire s a full
round acti on and deals 1 point of dam
age.Afterwa rd,your tooth is permanently

gone; you canno t lat er replac e it afte r
removi ng the tooth oj SI1ami-Amollrae. A
re.generate spell replaces a lost tooth, so
long as no teet h of Dahlver-Nar occupy
th e space ofthe mi ssing toot h at the tim e
of casting. Replacing your tooth with the
tooth of Shami-AmOllfa e does not affect
bite da mage or give you a bi te attack if
you nonnally lack one.

You mu st have the tooth of Shami

Amourae in your mo uth for one full day
before you can use its ability. During that
tim e, you r skin becomes pale, almost
white, and your hair takes on a lustrous
golden hue. Once the tooth is attuned to
you, you may use the toot h to use SliMes·
lion three times a day.

As long as th e tooth is in your m ou th,
you fall under Sham i-Amourae's influ
ence. Th is manifests as an all-consum ing
desire for attention and companionship.
It also makes you vain and somewhat
ha ughty. When you have no allies with in
30 feet of you, you suffer a - 1 penalty on
Will saves. When ever anoth er per son
com plimen ts you on your beauty, the y
gain a +4 circumstance bonus on Bluff
checks made agains t you.

Once Shami-Amo ura e is freed, she is
no longe r a vestigial being,and her tooth
immediately become s nonrnag ical {but
othe rwise continues to fu nction as a nor 
mal tooth].

Prerequisites: The me thods of crea ting
teet h of Dal llt1rr-Nar, if they were ever
known, are lost. Each tooth of Dahlver
Nar is a unique magic item.

Tripartite Amulet of the Hive Mind
Price (Item Level): 10,000 gp (rath)
Bod y Slot: Neck

Caster Level: oth
Aura: Moderate; (DC 19) conjuratio n
[summoning], evocation
Activation: - and standard (mental)
Weigh t: 1 lb.

This lar,gt' amulet consists oj a smooth piece
of amberthat encasesa contorted insect that
twitches des pite its imprisonment.

Th ese amulets are always crafted in sets
of three; if on e is lost o r broken , the
others become in ert un til a replacement
am ulet is crafted. If all th ree wearers
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Void Mind: As a stan d ard act ion,
you can withdraw your mind and soul
into the void beyond the boundar ies
of the planes, ren derin g you immune
to spells, sp ell - li ke effe cts , and
supe rna tu ra l effec ts with th e m ind 
affec ting descriptor or th at affe ct
souls (such as ma,gic jar , soul bind, and
trap the soul) as lo n g as th e vestige
remains bound to you . Ifyou die whil e
employing th is granted power, you
cannot be brought back to li fe with a
raise dead or resurrection spell.

APPENDIX III: MONSTERS

Chokesnake

A writhin,g snake protrudes fr om the neck
of the creature before you. The serpent has
wrapped it.\'flf twice around the neck of its
host likea necklace, and its hissin,gfacerears
up behind the host's head.

CHOKES NAKE CR 5 OR HOST+1

CETiny out sider (chaotic, evil, extraplanar,
symbion t , tanar'rt)

Init +10; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; l isten +16,

Spot +16

Lang uages Abyssal; te lepathy with hos t

in absolute darkness and
periodically expels clouds
ofblack smoke.

Influ en ce: Ahazu 's
ava ric e infect s you,
causi ng you to steal small,
precious objec ts whenever
the opport unity. presents
itself, ifyou feel you can do
so without getting caught.
Th is coveto usness extends
to the lives ofyour enemies
as well. If possible, you
must try to imprison your
enemies alive in a dark
hell hole, rath er than kill
them or let the m escape .
If you allow an enemy
to escape, you b ecom e
wracked wit h anger and
suffer a - 4 penal ty to all
Charisma -base d check s as
long as you remain under
Ahazu 's influence .

Gra nted Ab ili ties :
Ah azu gra nts you abilit ies
that reflect his demoni c origin , h is
exile in th e void, and his obsession
with abduction .

Ahazu's Abduction: You can speak
Ahazu's name to shu nt a creature within
30 feet of you into the void between th e
planes.The target creature may resist the
abduction by makinga Will save (DC 10

+ 1/2 your effective bind er level + your
Charisma mo difier). If the creature resists
this abduction, you may not target him
again with this power for 24 hours. Once
a creature is abducted, it remains trapped
in the void for 1 round, effectively losing
its action on that rou nd of combat. You
can use th is ability at will.

Ahazu's Touch: You can pr oduce an
effect ident ical to unllOry b1 i.tJht (caster
level equals your effective bin der level)
on a creature you touch. The targe t is
cloaked in a cold, cloying m iasma of
grea sy darkness an d takes damage as
appropria te for his alignment. Once you
usc this ability, you cannot do so again for
5 rounds.

BIindsigJlt: You ha ve th e blindsight
extraordinary abili ty to a range equal
to 5 feet per effect ive binder level
(m aximum 100 feet).

of a tripart ite amulet of the hive m ind
are within 30 feet of each other, then
all three wearers can communicate
telepathically. In addit ion, they share a
sort of comm unal hive mind; as long as
one is aware of a particular danger, all
three arc. If one in the grou p is not flat
foote d, none of them are. No wearer in
th e group is considered flanked un less
they all are.

The wea rer of a tripartite amulet of
the hive mind can also telepathically
communica te 'with any swarm that has
the hi ve m ind trait. Such swarms are
pre disposed to treat the wearer kin dly,
and trea t hi m as friendl y 'unless he
attacks the swarm or otherwise commits
a hostil e act against them.

Prerequisites: Craft Won dro us Item ,
summon swarm, sendin,g

Cost toCreate: 5,000 gp, 400 XP, 10 days.

APPENDIX II: AHAZU'S
VESTIGE
Tome of Ma,g ie introduced the binder
class, a character class th at uses pact
magic to extract power from the vestigial
remains of a powerful but dead be ing's
spirits. Although not technically dead,
ne ither is Ahazu the Seizer technically
alive as lon g as he remains imprisoned
in Shattered Night. Th is allows binders
to use pact magi c to draw power from
his vest ige.

Special Requirement: You must draw
Ahazu's seal on the surface ofone ofthe
Pools of Dark ness, found at the bot tom
ofthe Wells of Darkness on the seven ty
third layer ofthe Abyss.

Man ifestation:Ahazu's manifestation
beg ins as a sp here of da rkness that
slowly expands in radius. In the depths
of the sphe re,Ahazu's form slowly takes
shape, revealing a dark-skinn ed, na ked
humanoid shape with bat -like wings,
an elongated head, and arms akin to
that of a bodak. His legs tra il away into
nothingness and his skin is smooth an d
devoid of obviou s features. The Seizer 's
mouth , which is filled with hund reds
of needle-sha rp fangs, yawns under a
pair ofsunken eyes which have part ially
withdrawn into hi s skull.

Sign:Yourskin becomescold to the touch
and the inside of your mouth is cloaked

WELLS OF DARKNESS
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AC 24 (39 whe n attached to Shami 

Amourae), touch 18 (31 when attached to

Sham i-Amourae), flat -footed 18 (32 when

atta ched to Sham i-Amou rae) (+2 size, +6

Dex, +6 natural )

hp 39 (6 HD); DR IS/cold iron and good

Fort +7 (+23 when attached to Sham i

Amo urae), Ref +11 (+20 when attached

to Shami-Amourae), Will +12 (+17 when

atta ched to Shami-Amo urae)

Spd 20 ft.
Melee bite +14 (1d4 plus pois on )

Space 2 1/2 ft.: Reach 0 ft.
Base At k +6; Grp - 2

Atk Options improved grab

Specia l Action s cho ke hold

Abilities Str 10 , Dex 23, Con 15, Int 21, Wis

24, Cha 28, Ego 43

SQ dominance, share spells

Feats Ability Focus (poison), Imp roved

Initiat ive, Weapon Finesse

Skills Bluff +18, Concentrat ion +11,

Diplomacy +22 , Hide +23 , Int imidate

+20, Knowledge (arca na) +14, Knowledge

(histo ry) +14, Knowledge (the planes)

+14 , Listen +16, Move Silently +15, Sen se

Motive +16 , Spot +16 , Tum ble +15

Choke Hold (Ex) A chokesnake deals 1 poi nt

of damage wit h a successful grapple

check aga inst its host. As long as the

cho kesnake mainta ins th is ho ld , t he host

is con side red to be suffocat ing (Dungeon
Master's Guide 304).

Dominance (Su) Chokesnakes a re

particula rly adept at do minating th e ir

hos t, and ga in a +5 profa ne bonus to thei r

Ego score.

Improved Gr ab (Ex) A chokesnake ca n

sta rt a grapple ag ainst its hos t as a free

act ion witho ut provoking an attack

of o pportunity, a nd gai ns a +20 racial

bonus on its grapple check aga inst a

hos t. If it esta blishes a ho ld, it can cho ke

ho ld its host.

Pois on (Su) Injury, Fort itu de DC 17, Id6

Co n/ 1d6 Can. Chokes na ke veno m is

supernatura lly potent, and can even harm

some creatures no rm ally immune to

poiso n (with the except ion of constructs,

oozes , plants, and undead). Against all

othe r ta rge ts nor mally im mune to po ison ,

th e venom inflicts Id4 Con /ld4 Co n.

Share Spe lls (Su) Any spell the host creatu re

cast s on itself auto matica lly also affect s

the choke sna ke. Additio nally, the host

may cast a spell with a ta rget of "you " on

th e chokesnake instead of on itself. The

host and chokesna ke can s hare spells

even if the spells normally do not affect

creatures of t he host o r chokesnake's ty pe.

Spells ta rgeted on the host by a nother

spel lcaster do not affect the chokesn ake ,

a nd vice versa.

Symbiont The chokes nake is a symbio nt.

Capable of surviving apart fro m a host

creature fo r at least some le ngth of

time, it m ust eventua llyjo in with a

host creat ure, us ually g rant ing the host

certa in benefi ts in excha nge fo r the

protecti o n affo rded by a larger bod y. The

chokesnake merges with th e host' s nec k,

preventing the use of magic items that

ut ilize the neck body slot. Like int e lligent

m agic ite ms, a chokesnake has an Ego

sco re that reflects the st rength of its will

and dr ive fo r powe r. A chokesnake's base

Ego sco re is 17; to t h is sco re it adds its

Inte lligence, Wisdom, and Cha risma

bon uses fo r a tota l Ego of 43 .

If th e host creatu re does not

sha re the chckesnake's alignment and

goals, a confl ict results between the

chokesnake and t he host creatu re.

A chokesnake always cons ide rs itse lf

sup e rio r to its host, an d a pe rsona lity

conflict results if the host does not

always ag ree with the chokesnake (which

genera lly seeks to fulfill Demogo rgon's

desi res as best it ca n).

When a pe rsona lity co nflict

occurs with a chokesnake, the host

must make a Will saving t h row (DC =

chokesnake's Ego). If the host creatu re

succeeds , it re ma ins dom ina nt. If the

host fa ils, the chokesnake is dom inant.

Dominance lasts for one day o r unti l a

crit ical s ituation oc curs (such as a majo r

batt le, a se rious t h reat to eit her the

cho kesnake o r the host, and so on-DM 's

discretion). Sho uld a chokesnake gain

dom ina nce , it directly contro ls th e hos t

creatu re's act ions u ntil the hos t regains

domina nce .

Sym bio nt Traits: Wh e n jo ined with a host , a

cho kesna ke ga ins a number of benefits .

It act s on its host' s turn each ro un d ,

regardless of its ow n init iat ive mod ifier .

It is not flat -footed un less its hos t is, a nd

it is aware of any danger its host is

aware of.

If it a chokesnake is gr afte d onto

a visible part of th e host creature's bo dy,

opponents can attack the chokesnake

itself instead of its host creatu re.

This work s the same way as attacking

a n object: t he chokes nake gains t he

be nefit of t he host's Dexterity modifie r

to AC instead of its ow n, and gains

an y deflectio n bonus to AC the host

has as wel l. Its own s ize mod ifie r and

nat ur al armor bon us app ly. Attacking a

chokesnake instead of its host provokes

a n attack of opport unity from t he host.

A chok esnake never tak es

damage from attacks di rected at

t he ho st. Like a worn magi c ite m , a

chokesnake is us ua lly unaffected by

spells that damage t he host, but if the

hos t rolls a 1 on its sav ing th row, the

chokesnake is o ne of t he "it e ms" that

can be affected by the spell (Player's

Handbook 166). A chokesnake uses its

host' s base saving th row bonuses if they

a re better t ha n its own.

Ch okesnakes are fien dish sym bio nts
cr eated in Demogorgon's Abyssal
labo ratories, crafted from a snake's h ead
severed from a moly deus demon-since
th is process invari ably resu lts in the
m olydeu s 's dea th, these dem on s ar e
particularly enraged by creatures who
ha ve chokesn ake symbionts.

Chokesnakes are typ ically implanted
invo lu ntarily in a helpless creature of
size Small or larger. If the victim fails
a DC ' 5 For titud e save (DC 15), t he
im plantation is successful.

Chokesnakes are designed to guard
th eir host, preven ti ng the hos t fro m
acting contrary to Dem orgorgon's
wishes. While chokesnakes can defend
their host if necessary, the ir pr imary
purpose is to take control of the host if
it acts out again st the will of the Prince
of Demo n s and/or smother the victim
if it grows overly rebellio us.

Creatures of good alignment with
an implan ted chokesnake must make
a DC 15 Will save every da y or take
1d3 points of Wisdo m damage as the
experience slowly drives the m in san e.
Crea tu res ofa none vil ali gnmen t must
m ake a DC 15 Will save each day or
succumb to temptat ion to perform an
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evil ac t. This may result in an eventual
ali gnment change.

Whe n characters with an im plan ted
chokesnake intera ct with non cvil NP Cs,

they suffer a-6 pen alty on all Cha risma 
based ch ecks.

Cho kesnakes speak Abyssal.

Shami-Aumorae. Lady of Delights

111is is a stwmi1J,g, statursqllr lVomarl widJ
Jlalvless pair skin and IOIl,g,golden tresses. Her
anndicform is marred by the wanton,lusifid
POll t of IJer smile, the all-consuminn IlImncr
tllat lurks within her eyes, the [arne batwinfl.~

tllat unjUriftom Iter back,and Ole ivritll ingtail
that coils around one Icg.

SHAM I-AMOURAE CR19

Lady of Debased Eros (m inor demon lord )

CE Medium outsider (ch aotic, evil, tanar'rf

Init +11; Senses darkvision 60 ft.: listen +29,

Spot +29

languages Abyssal, Common; telepathy

300 ft.
AC 40, touch 31, flat -footed 33 (+7 Dex, +9

natural, +14 deflect ion)

hp 319 (22 HD); fast healing 5; DR IS/cold
iron and good and epic

Immune electricity, m ind-affecti ng

effects, poiso n

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 32

Fort +23, Ref +20, Will+17

Spd 30 ft., fly SOft. (perfect)

Melee 2 claws +28 (ld6+6 plus lust)

Bas e Atk +22; Grp +28

Atk Options Co mbat Expertise, Flyby Attack,

im proved grab

Spe cia l Actions life dra in, summontana,'ri

Spell-Like Abilit ies (CL 20th)
At Will-astral projection, bfasphemy,

charm monster(DC 2S), clairvoyance/
clairaudience, deeper darkness, desecrate,

detect good, detect law,detrct thoughts

(DC 26), greater dispel magic, greater

teleP9rt, plane shift(DC 31), shapechange,
telekinesis(DC 29), unhallow, unhory a ura

(DC 32), unholy bliyht(DC 28)

3/day-quicke ned charm monster,
energydrain

l/day- soul bind(DC 33)
Abilit ie s Str 22, Dex 24, Can 3D, fnt 22, Wis

18, Cha 38

SQ profa ne beauty

Feats Comb at Expertise, Combat Reflexes,

Dark Speec h, Flyby Attack, Impr oved
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Initiative, Negotia tor, Qu icken Spell-Like

Ability (charm monster)
Skills Bluff +39, Concentration +35,

Diplomacy +49, Disguise +39, Escape

Artist +32, Intimi date +43, Knowledge

(a rcana) +31, Knowledge (the planes) +31,

Liste n +29, Perform (dance) +39, Sense

Mot ive +41, spot +29 , Tumble +32, Use

Rope +32

Improved Grab (Ex)To use th is ability ,

Shami-Amourae must hit a l arge or

smaller target with a claw attack . She

can then att empt to start a grapple as a

free actio n without provoking an attack

of op portun ity, If she wins th e gra pple

check , s he es ta blishes a ho ld an d can

e nergy dra in he r foe.

life Drain (Su) Shami-A mourae d rains

e nergy from mortals by luring them into

act s of passion, or Simply by planting

a kiss on the victim. If the target is

u nwilling, she m ust first g rapple the

target. The kiss bestows 2 negative levels,

and also has th e effect of a suggestion

sp ell, asking the victim to acce pt anot he r

kiss fro m he r. The victim mu st succeed on

a DC 35 Will save to nega te th e effect of

this suggestion. It's a DC 3S Fo rtitud e save

to remove the negative leve ls. Both save

DCs are Cha risma -based.

lust (Su) Shami-Amou rae's touch incites

overwhelming lust in any cor porea l living

creatu re. The vict im m ust make a DC

35 Will save o r su ffer a - 20 pen alty,on

grapple chec ks aga inst Shami-Amourae.

The save DC is Chari sma-based .

Profa ne Bea uty (Su) Shami-Amourae's

otherworldly bea uty grants her a

deflection bonus equal to her Charisma

bonus to her Armor Class as long as she

doesn't wea r armor.

Summ on Ta na r'ri (Sp) Once per day,

Sharni-Amou rae may summon 2d4

succubi . This a bility is t he equivalent of

a 9th-leve l s pe ll.

Sharni-Amoura e is a bitt er , veng efu l
succ ubus consumed by lus t and driven
half-mad by her imprisonm en t in the
Well of Debased Eros. She loat h es

Malcanthet wit h all her being, yet also

fears the reign ing Queen ofthe Succubi
a n d d oes not da re ch allenge h er
th rone. The Lady of Deligh ts considers
Demogorgon h er ri ghtful cons ort , yet

plo ts all manner of vengeful p lots
against the Pr in ce of Demons for his
spurning of her : she may ne ver forg ive
him for hi s betrayal.

Shami-Arnourac, li ke h er sis ters
Malcan thet , Lyn khab, and Xin ivrae, was

among th e first succubi to tear free of
the prim al matter of the Abyss whe n
mo rtal si ns of lust first ge rminated
wit hin . Her rivalry with these othe r
th ree for the rights to the Razor Th rone
of Shendilavr i and the ti tle of Qu een of
Succub i is lege ndary in th e Abyss. When

she caught the attention of the Prince
of Demons, she gained a powerful ally
in this contest, bu t Malcanthet turne d
h er two-hea de d lover aga inst her by
revealin g to Demogo rgon th at Shami
Amourae had been taki ng advantage of
his dual personalities for her own gain.
He and Malcanthet cast Shami-Amourae
in to the Wells of Darkness, and she has
remained imprisoned there for ages.

Yet th e Disci ples of Deli gh t, Shami
Amo ura e's Material Plane cult, never
ab an d one d th eir wanton goddess .
They continued to sacri fice att ractive
human, hal f-elven. and elven men to
her on ce a mo nth on the nig ht of the
full moon. Eventually, one of her high
pries ts, Had on is, learned that a uniqu e
book ofinfi nite spells,one written ages ago
by Ahazu the Seize r, contained a spell
that cou ld release hi s seduct ive patron.
Hadonis stole the bo ok, bu t befor e he
could travel to the Wells of Darkness to
release Sha mi -Amourae, he was defeated
by a band ofheroes and th e book ofhifinitr
spells was lost. Rumor hold s tha t the
book eventually re turned to Overlook
in the Wells of Darkness, where Ahazu
ho lds it as he awai ts the rig ht time to
reveal it to th ose destined to set the Lady
of Delights free once again. cJ

Sha mi-Amourae fir st appeared in
D UNGEO N #5, in "The Stolen Power" by
Robert Kelk.

Eric 1. Boyd nose Irow two rigllt nratr.
Many tJwlIks toThomas M. Costa,Geor,gr

Krashos, and Grayson Richardsonf or Oldr

invaluableftedback,and to theever-bickerinn
duo, Steve Greer and Richard Pett,f or their
Ilelp in weaving Malcanthet's plot into tile
,\'avafleTide.





Enemiescf
My Enemy

I
ggwilv. Orcus. Malcantbet. Obox-Ob. Charon.

The::;e names are among the most notorious in the multiverse, appellations
belonging to some of the most dangerous and powerful creatures on the lower planes.

Heroes from countless worlds have raised their arms against these immortal foes and, in
most cases, these heroes have perished to their soul-blasting, life-ending might. Their lairs
are as notoriolls as they are: the River Styx, beautiful but deadly Shcndilavri, the Gray Wastes
ofHades, frozen Thanatos, and rnind-numbingZionyn. Simply entering one ofthese scions
ofevil is aHo to suicide.

Yet now, as the Prince ofDemons begins the final rituals to bring the savage tide to U1C Material

Plane, heroes must approach these immortal villains not as enemies, but as allies.
"Enemies ofMy Enemy" is the 11th chapter in the Savage Tide Adventure PaUl, a complete

campaign consisting of12 adventures appearing in DUNGEON magazine. For additional aid
in running this campaign, check out DRAGON magazine's monthly "Savage Tidings" articles,
a series that helps players and DMs prepare for and nl'and on the campaign. Issue #358
of DRAGON magazine features a map ofthe River Styx and advice for those who would use
this notorious river as a route in exploring the lower planes.

The pes should be 19th level when they begin "Enemies of My Enemy," and by the end
of the adventure should be 20th level.

~--------------------c~
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Adventure Background

Demogorgon is the Prince of Demons,
yet he does not command the unwavering
loyalty of the Ahyssal host. Indeed, his
foes far outnumber his allies, but the
intrinsic chaos and hatred that runs
so rife in the Abyss keeps his enemies
from forming an alliance against him.
Demogorgon faced no real opposition as
he drew his plans to unleash the savage
tide upon the Material Plane, with the
ultimate secret goal of reconciling
his own divided nature. If successful,
he'll lose his dual mind, but the power
he'll gain in return will be more than
enough to give him the advantage he
needs to ascend from Prince ofDemons
to king.

Many of Demogorgon's enemies
suspect that he's up to something,
and one of them (Malcanthet) knows
about the savage tide, yet none of
them suspect that the results of
non·intervention could be quite so
devastating for the Abyssal power
structure. Yet even if they did learn
this, their chaotic natures alone would
keep them from allying to oppose
Demogorgon. They need someone
to broker such an allia.nce, and while
they might curse and writhe and rail
against such a notion, they are ready
to join forces. Their fear and hatred
ofDemogorgon is enough to convince
them to unite, for however short a
time, against this common enemy.
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Adventure Synopsis

After releasing one of Demogorgon's
ex-lovers, Shami·Amourae, from her
prison on the Wells of Darkness, the
PCs endured a brutal counterattack
by the Prince of Demon's forces that
included a catastrophic redirection of
the River Styx. Enraged at this affront,
Charon himself arrives not long
thereafter to investigate and grants
the PCs passage on the River Styx if
they promise to punish Demogorgon
for his audacity.

Using the River Styx, the PCs travel
across the Abyss, Hades, and Arborea,
recruiting powerful agents in the
battle to come against the Prince of
Demons. As their allies mount, though,
Demogorgon grows concerned, and as
the PCs near the completion of their
task, he sends a force from his armies
to deal with the them. Assuming they
survive, the pes aTe now prepared to
launch their assault on Gaping Maw.

Adventure Hooks

This adventure begins where "Wells
of Darkness" ended, with Charon
approaching the PCs. If you're not
running "Enemies of My Enemy" as
part of the Savage Tide Adventure
Path, you can use this adventure in a
couple of interesting ways.

First, you could run this adventure
in place of any "army-gathering" stage
in an ongoing campaign. The actua.l
threat posed doesn't matter, be it the
savage tide or an invading pantheon
or the return of a long-lost deity like
Tharizdun-all that matlers is that the
PCs need to gather a powerful host of
allies to their cause.

Second, you can use anyofthe chapters
ofthis adventure as a campaign seed of
its own. Full statistics for a number of
villains are provided, anyone of which
can serve as an excellet;!t antagonist for
a campaign of his or her own.

PART ONE: THE WITCH,
Q..UEEN
At the end of "Wells of Darkness," the
PCs learned from Shami·Amourae that
Demogorgon intends to merge his two
personalities by siphoning off the col·

lected savagery of a world gone mad.
If he achieves his goal, Demogorgon
will become dangerously powerful and
dozens of cities from the PCs' home
world will be destroyed. Sharni-Amou
rae warned the PCs against opposing
Demogorgon on their own, and even
went so far as to suggest that they gather
an army with which to assault his realm.
She had no interest in taking part in such
an assault, but gave the PCs the name
of one who perhaps knows more about
the Abyss and the politics of its squab
bling rulers than any other creature-the
witch queen Iggwilv.

Shami-Amourae plane shifted away,
leaving the PCs on the slowly expand
ing shores of a new lake on the Wells of
Darkness-a lake fed by the River Styx.
Before the PCs have a chance to retreat
elsewhere, though, a sinister shape
approaches from the fog and spray, a
gaunt humanoid figure dressed in dark
robes, poling a gothic skiffalong the sur
face of the Styx. As a DC 25 Knowledge
(the planes) can confirm, this figure is
the caretaker and ferryman of the River
Styx-Charon.

Hail Charon! (EL 22)
As the dark waters of the River Styx
plunge from the hole that Demogorgon's
magic tore in the sky, Charon takes note.
Never before have the waters of the Styx
been redirected in such an invasive
manner, and it takes Charon only a few
moments to pinpoint the source of the
deviation in the Wells of Darkness. He
arrives on his skiffafter Shami·Arnourae
leaves the party but before they leave the
area themselves. If the pes manage to
leave the scene before his arrival, Charon
uses a wish to determine where they've
gone and approaches them to question
them on their involvement.

As soon as Charon reaches the shore of
the new lake, about 30 feet from the PCs,
he whispers to them, "What have you
done to my river?" His voice is clearly
audible over the gurgling water. Charon
knows that mortals lack the power to
redirect the Styx, and gives the PCs a
moment to explain themselves.

When he finds out the PCs are work
ing against Demogorgon, Charon asks



for their apologies for the small part they

played in diverting the Styx-after all,
had they never attempted to free Shami~

Amourae, none of this would have hap

pened. Any character who refuses to apol

ogize angers the boatman t'nough that he

attacks them (see the sidebar).

Assuming the PCs do apologize (Charon

graciously accepts even surly or grudging

apologies), he nods, then invites them to

join him in his skiff so he may take them
away from this place. As soon as they do,

he turns to face the rift in tbe sky above
and, with a wave of his staff, the flow of
stygian waters reverses. Very quickly, he,

the pes, and his skiff are swept up and
through the rift, which closes. behind
them as they return to a point somewhere

Charon

in the depths of the lower planes. As long

as the pes are in Charon's skiff, they need

not fear the effects of the notorious river.

Charon languidly poles the boat along the

midnight waters, passing by empty cities,

ruined hellscapes, and other dark avenues

ofthe soul. Eventually, he speaks.

"We are both Demogorgon's enemies. If

you would seek to oppose him, the parting

words of the Lady of Debased Eros are wise.

You must recruit an army of his enemies.

The Prince of Demons has thousands of

them, but only a few are capable of mount

ing a force to truly threaten him. Assaulting

Demogorgon alone, no matter how power

ful you think you are, is suicide. I should

know. I've taken enough of those fools to

their rewards over the span of the mortal

stain." He pauses as he shifts his boat

hook from one hand to the other-as he

does, the shores shift and waver as the Styx

passes from one lower realm to the next.

"You need distractions and allies. I know

of some of his enemies-the Dark Prince,

the Lord of Undeath, the Prince of Vermin,

the Court of Stars. Yet I know not which

ones would make good allies, nor how one

might secure their aid. And again, the Lady's

words are wise, for there is one who does

possess the information you seek. As it hap·

pens, I know of the Witch Queen 199wilv.

Few know where she lives these days, but I

am one ofthese few. I can take you to her

home, but your negotiations with her are

your own to forge. Will you accompany

me?" The cloaked figure stands per

fectly still, awaiting an answer.

Ifthe party accepts his invitation,

he simply nods. The skiff moves

quickly along the Styx, passing
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through a dozen landscapes of death,
despair, and ruin, each more depressing
than the last. In Id20 hours, the skiff
reaches a dull and depressing place: the
realm of Niflheim on the Gray Wastes
of Hades. Ragged tors and cliffs line one
bank of the River Styx, while the other
stretches offinto an endless swampy moor.
Gray mists writhe and twist, obscuring
the horizon, and the entire realm seems
devoid of color. As Charon poles the pes
deeper into Niflheim, vision through the
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fog drops to a maximum of100 feet. Soon,
a dark shape looms before them, and as
the skiff grows closer, the shape resolves
into a welcome but unexpected sight: the
Sea Wyvern.

As they approach, tJ1e PCs can even see
the ship's confused crew milling about on
deck-they are unhanned but baffied and
grO\ving increasingly nervous about the
strange environs. The Sea Wyvcrn itself is
docked atagraywooden pier that protrudes
from a rocky shore, beyond which a ledge
leads up into the unseen mists abov~ along
one of the looming cli.fffaces.

Charon explains that not only have
the PCs arrived at their destination, but
that he has brought the Sea Wyvcrn to
them for them to use. He grants their

ship permission to ply the River Styx as
long as they oppose Demogorgon, and as
he draws near, the PCs ca.n see that the
wyvern figurehead now bears Charon's
mark upon its face-a pair ofgold coins
aTe affixed to the wyvern's eyes. As long
as these coins remain, the PCs can safely

sail upon the Styx.
Charon brings his skiff up alongside

the Sea Wyvern, and as the PCs debark,
he points to the ledge leading up the
cliff face and says, "Iggwilv's manor
awaits at the top of this ledge. Tend to
your crew first-they won't be happy
when they realize where they've come
to, and it would not be well for them to
stay long here. And take care on your
approach-the witch queen does not



Handout 1

water cavern. The waters of the Styx afe
40 feet deep in this cave, and dark enough
to limit vision to 10 feet. Retrieving the
treasure likely requires exposure to the
dangerous river waters.

The treasure includes 27,676 gp, two
star rubies worth 1,000 gp each, two
huge moonbars worth 4,000 gp each,
two pieces ofjade worth 100 gp each, a
pair of flawed yellow diamonds worth
800 gp each, a carved masterwork
harp of chestnut with ivory inlay and
black sapphire gems worth 5,500 gp, an
amulet of natural armor +4 shaped like
a twisted trident impaling a dolphin,
and a darkwood helm of te1epClfhy carved
to resemble a nest of snakes with soflJy
glowing emerald eyes.

Iggwilv's Manor
The ledge winds up the side ofthe cliffto
a height of180 feet above the Styx below.
Here looms Tggwilv's Manor, a sprawling
mansion of gothic eaves, spiked crenel
lations, and iron and darkwood wain
scoting. Demonic gargoyles leer from
the corners of the roof, and a cold iron
fence encloses the immense structure.
The gates in this fence hang open in
absent invitation. Within, a few dead,
leafless trees decorate the courtyard. A
short path, made of (1ces chiseled off

but not quite as loyal to her apprentices.
Sembra eyes the linnorms warily, then
calls out to the Sea Wyvern.

"You aren't expected by Her Excellence.
Ifyou value life, you would debark from
here now, before her pets grow braver.
You are not wanted here!" He doesn't
wait for an answer, instead signaling to
the linnorms that they are to attack with
a flip of a hand before he teleports back
to Iggwilv's manor above.

Stygian Linnorms (2): hp 243 each; see
the appendix.

Tactics: Before the linnorms emerge
from the Styx, each casts fly on itself.
When combat begins, they slither hor
ribly into the air to circle the Sea Wyvern,
opening battle with quickened ellervations
and a breath weapon attack, although
they take care not to harm or attack
anyone in contact with the Sea Wyvern
itself, for fear of angering Charon. If the
PCs realize they're safe as long as they
rema.inin contact wit]l the ship and use
ranged atttacks against the hnnorms, the
dragons roar in fi·ustration and return
to the waters to wait for the infuriating
intruders to leave the safety of the pro~

tected ship. A linnOIm retreats to its lair
ifbrought below 80 h'it points.

Treasure: The LiTIll 0 nns keep their siz·
able treasure heaped in a nearby under-
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leave her grounds unguarded. I must
take my leave of you for now, but when
you have gathered your army and are
prepared for the assault, whisper in your
ship's figurehead's ear and I shaH return
to aid you one last time."

With that, Charon pushes off the Sea

Wyvern's hull with his pole and in the span
ofonly a few seconds f.ldes into the mist.

Consult pages 161-162 of the Dunaeoll
Ma.~ter\; Guide for the planar traits of the
Gray Waste of Hades; in particular, note
the rules on the plane's entrapping trait
on page 162. The PCs would do well to
keep their time in Hades short.,

Iggwilv's Landing (EL 18)
Beloved and hated ofGraz'zt, Matriarch
of Diabolists, Mother ofIuz, Daughter
of Baba Yaga, Apprentice of Zagig, the
Witch-Queen ofPerrenland, and author
of the DemollomicofJ, Iggwilv currently
dwells with her apprentices in the
Grey Wastes of Hades. Iggwilv is an
archmage, her apprentices arcanaloths,
and her guard dogs linnorms, so her
privacy is impressive.

Give the PCs time to reunite with
their crew, but as soon as they turn their
attentions toward the ledge leading up
into the mists, have them make Spot
checks. The PC who rolls the highest
notices a wolf·headed humanoid figure
approaching the pier from the ledge,
waving them away. A moment later, the
waters along the shore churn and froth
as two immense monsters, snakelike
dragons with gray scales and long
thin snouts, surge up onto the shores
to roaf angrily, although it's unclear
if the dragons have taken offense at
the intrusion of the PCs or the wolf~

headed man.
Creatures: The woJf-headed man

wears fine robes and has ears adorned
with expensive rings. This is Sembra, a
particularly vile and wcaselly arcanaloth.
li.ke Tggwilv's other arcanaloth appren·
tiees, Sembra doesn't appreciate the idea
of competition for Her Excellency's
time, and as the first to notice the PCs'

arrival, is simply looking for an excuse to
show the party off the grounds. The two
dragons are stygian Iinnorms-mon
strous guardians enthralled by Iggwilv
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SEMBRA, SOVASHI, AND RIDDER CR 17

Arcanaloth yugoloths
Always NE Medium outsider (evil,

extraplaf\.ar, yugoloth)
Init +14; Senses darkvision 60 ft., Listen +33,

Spot +33
languages Abyssal, Draconic, Infernal;

telepathy 100 ft.
AC 35, touch 20, flat~footed 25 (+10 Dex,

+15 natural)
hp 243 (18 HD); DR IS/good and silver
Immune acid, mind affecting, poison
Resist cold la, electricity 10, fire 10; SR 26
Fort +20, Ref +21, Will +15
Spd 30 ft., fly 50 ft. (good)

Melee 2 claws +28 (ld6+5 plus 1d6 Strength
drain) and
bite +23 (2d6+2)

Base Atk +18; Grp +23

~
~

~

l1imI

~13~100
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While one arcanaloth uses this
illusion to try to convince the party
to leave immediately, threatening,
sneering, and mocking the PCs with
gleeful abandon, the other two move
into positions around the room so
they're surrounding the pes. If the
party discovers the ruse, or if they
refuse to leave after 4 rounds of
conversation, the arcanaloths attack.

The statistics presented for
arcanaloths below are revised from
their appearance in the Monster
Manual 11; they've not onlt been
updated to the 3.5 rule set, but have
been developed to be more powerful
to more accurately represent these
monsters as the dangerous fiends they
have traditionally been.

dozens of Iggwilv's enemies who were
turned to stone by her magic, leads up
to a l.o-foot-tall front door.

As the PCs approach, Iggwilv's three
arcanaloth apprentices take action.
From the depths of the manor, one
uses telekinesis to cause an envelope
sealed with wax bearing Iggwilv's seal
to float up to the first PC to enter the
manor. Within is a short note written
in delicate script (see Handout 1).

As the PCs finish reading the note,
another arcanaloth casts polymorph to
assume the form of a black cat and
teleports into the parlor. He affectionately
rubs against the leg ofthe PC holding the
note, then quickly moves down a hall to
the left toward the drawing room.

If the PCs see through the deception
and attack the arcanaloth, or ifthey decide
to explore the manor on their own, the
apprentices are forced to improvise and
spring their ambush immediately. The
other two arcanaloths teleport in to aid
the first and attack the party as detailed
in the next section.

The Drawing Room Ambush (EL 20)

The Demonhunter's Room is a well
appointed drawing room, its walls lined with
shelves of books, a small niche containing a
statue of a cowering vrock demon, a sma!1
domed ceiling covered in gold leafforty feet
above, and four beautiful stuffed leather
chairs. One of these chairs floats three feet
in the air.

Creatures: The three arcanaloth
apprentices wait here, invisible, for the
PCs to make themselves comfortable.
If the pes notice them, they begin
their attack immediately. Otherwise,
one creates a major image of a black
haired woman wearing a rich purple
leather corset over a black robe in the
floating chair. The woman squints
for a moment, then waves her hand
at the chairs below her and says, "Sit,
sit." She brushes back her hair. "Why
are you here? I try very hard not to
have visitors. If you have something
to deliver, hand it over and then please
leave. You have interrupted a major
summoning, so make it quick."

i
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Atk Options Arcane Strike, Flyby Attack

Special Actions summon yugoloth

Sorcerer Spells Known (CL 12th; +28

ranged touch)

6th (4/day}--chain lightning (DC 2S)

sth (6/day}--cane ofcold (DC 24), wall

offo",

4th (7/day)-locate creature, polymorph,

wall offire

3rd (8/day)-dispel magic, displacement,

fireball (DC 22), lightning bolt (DC 22)

2nd (B/day}--f/aming sphere (DC 21),

locate object, scorching ray, shatter (DC

21), web

1st (Bjday}--burning hands (DC 20),

comprehend languages, mage armor,

shield, shocking wasp

a (6/day)-acid splash, arcane mark, detect

magic, ghost sound (DC 17), mage hand,

mending, open/close, prestidigitation,

read magic

Spell-Like Abilities (Cl 17th)

At will-alter self, darkness,fear(DC 21),

greater teleport (self plus 50 pounds

of objects only), heat metal, invisibility,

magic missile, major image (DC 20),
telekinesis, warp wood (DC 19)

Abilities Str 20, Dex 30, Con 28, Int 23, Wis

IB, Cha 24

SQ flight, swift: evoker

Feats Arcane Strike, Empower Spell, Flyby

Attack, Greater Spell Focus (evocation),

Improved Initiative, Spell Focus

(evocation), Weapon Finesse

Skills Bluff +28, Concentration +30,

DeCipher Script +27, Diplomacy +30,

Forgery +27, Gather Information +28,

Intimidate +30, Knowledge (arcana)

+27, Knowledge (the planes) +27,

Knowledge (anyone other) +27, Listen

+33, Spellcraft +29, Spot +33, Use

Magic Device +28

Arcane Strike Activating this feat is a free

action that does not provoke an attack

of opportunity. When an arcanaloth

activates this feat, he channels arcane

energy into a melee weapon, an

unarmed strike, or his natural weapons.

He must sacrifice one of his spells for

the day (of 1st level or higher) to do

this, but gains a bonus on all attack rolls

for 1 round equal to the level of the

spell sacrificed, as well as extra damage

equal to Id4 points x the level of the

spell sacrificed. This feat originally

appeared in Complete Warrior.

Flight (Su) An arcanaloth's ability to fly is

a constant magical effect that cannot

be dispelled.

Spells An arcanaloth casts spells as a 12th

level sorcerer.

Strength Drain (Su) Acreature hit by an

arcanaloth's claw attack must succeed on

a DC 28 Fortitude save or take Id6 points

of Strength drain. On a successful save,

the creature takes only 1 point of Strength

drain. The save DC is Constitution-based.

Summon Yugolofh (Sp) Once per day, an

arcanaloth can automatically summon

another arcanaloth. A summoned

arcanaloth remains for 1 hour. This ability

is the equivalent of a 9th-level spell.

Swift Evoker (Ex) An arcana loth is

particularly adept at quickly casting spells

of the school of evocation. Once every

Id4 rounds, an arcana loth may cast

any evocation spell it knows as a free

action, as if it were a quickened spell.

An arcanaloth may cast evocation spells

in this manner even if that spell is cast

spontaneously. Many arcanaloths are fond
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of casting burning hands in this manner as

they attack with their claws.

Skills Arcanaloths gain a +8 radal bonus on

listen and Spot checks.

Tactics: The arcanaloths float
invisibly near the ceiling of the
room, coordinating their ambush
telepathically, They begin combat by
casting two chain l(gJltning spells each.
They prefer to avoid melee entirely,
but if forced into it take advantage of
Arcane Strike to increase their damage
dramatically. Once reduced to less than

50 hit points, ,\11 arcanaloth teleports
away to hide and nurse his wounds, but

\'

Iggwilv

chances are good lhat the battle doesn't
last that long,

Landerbold

Only ld.4 rounds after combat with the
apprentices begins, 199wilv's fourth
apprentice (an arcanaloth named Lan
derbold) realizes what the other three
have been up to. He uses polymorpll to

disguise himself as Iggwilv and then
teleports into the Demonhunter's Room.

Any surviving arcanaloths panic at the
appearance of what could be Iggwilv

and immediately drop to their knees
and beg for mercy. Landerbold glares at

them, raises an arm, and then appears to
tnink better ofpunishing them. He com

mands the apprentices to leave at once
and they do, teleporting away to nurse

their wounds and bruised egos.
Landerbold then moves to take a seat

in the floating chair and r~gards the PCs,
bidding them to take a seat.

"Allow me to apologize for
my brothers-they are fools

and children in many ways.
And allow me to apologize

for my deception. I am not

my Mistress." The beautiful woman's form

wavers, and an instant later sitting in the
chair before you is another arcanaloth.

"My name is Landerbold, and I am Her
Excellency's appointments minister. She

apologizes for the jealousy and enthusiasm
you've been exposed to. and has asked me

to inform you that you are free to leave,
unharmed. I give you my word no reprisals

will be taken against you."

This is, of course, yet another attempt
to get the party to leave. Ifthe PCs remain,

or ask for an audience with 199wilv, he'll
listen to them. A DC 40 Diplomacy check

convinces him that Iggwilv actually does
need to hear what they have to say.lfthe

PCs mention that Charon brought tbem
here, grant them a +10 bonus on the

Diplomacy check. Alternatively, Lander

bold accepts bribes of any magical item
worth at least 10,000 gp to arrange a

meeting with his Mistress. Once the PCs

convince him, he sighs in defeat before

speaking again.

"All is well. I assure you my mistress can

meet with you. She'll understand about
the bloodshed. It was overdue-those

fools needed a lesson in humility. Gather
at the top of the manor stairs in your best

finery in an hour. If you lack any fine gar
ments, work up a glamour or something

Her Excellency has discerning tastes, and
shabby vagabonds rarely recieve her help."

"Oh, and one more thing. Keep your
wands and weapons sheathed in Her Excel

lency's presence. She keeps demon lords as
pets. She'll have no problem crushing you if

you try anything stupid. If you're assassins,
you're incredibly foolish, and I look forward

to seeing your deaths."

Ad Hoc Experience Award: Once the
pes fulally secure an audience with 199wilv,

award them a CR 18 experience award.

Audience With Iggwilv (EL 30)
Once the pes arc ready, Landerbold

meets them as promised at the top ofthe
manor stairs in the main hall. He leads
them through a doorway carved with

runes on top of runes. The room beyond
has a domed golden ceiling and three

windows that look out on three different



landscapes: one is a view ofthe River Styx,
one is a view ofa gray and wind-swept city
ofdemons, and the third is a lush tropical
island-perhaps the Isle ofDread.

Sitting at the center of the room
in another floating leather chair, and
surrounded by floating books and
disembodied whispers is a woman witi]
black hair and bright eyes. A leering
quasit perches protectively atop the
chair's high back just over the woman's
head. Landerbold bows deeply, then steps
into the shadows along the room's walls.

For a minute, Tggwilv jgnores the pes
completely, then she pushes one of the
floating books aside and ~utters an
incantation in something that sounds a
bit like Abyssal, or perhaps something
older (obyrith-inflected Ancient
Abyssal). She waves the PCs closer, and
her chair descends until it's floating
only an inch off the ground. As the PCs
gather around her, Iggwilv speaks.

"You seek my aid. What is it that vexes you
so that you would risk death in securing
my assistance?"

Iggwilv's initial attitude is unfriendly.
Whoever responds to her question must
make a Diplomacy check after stating
his case. He gains a +2 bonus on this
check if he addresses 199wilv in Abyssal.
By displaying his knowledge of both
magic and the planes by making a DC 35
Knowledge (arcana) and Knowledge (the
planes) checks, acharacter can gain another
+4 bonus on this check Shameless f]attely
tempered with knowledge of 199wilv's
accomplishments, (a DC 35 Knowledge
(hjstory] check) grants another +4 bonus. A
gift ofa magic item grants a +1 bonus per
5,000 gp value ofthe item offered. Finally,
if the PCs present her with a copy of the
Demonomicon (such as the one they might
have recovered in "WeUs of Darkness"),
they gain a +20 bonus on the check.

In order to secure Iggwilv's aid, the
PCs must adjust her attitude to at least
friendly with a DC 25 Diplomacy check.
If they fail to do so, 199wilv impatiently
sends them away-their opportunity to
draw upon her lore and aid has vanished.
Barring extremely miraculous develop
ments (such as a PC successfully aflect-

ing Iggwilv with a charm persoll spell), the
PCs must continue to build their army
without her assistance, a difficult task
indeed. Intimidate is useless against
199wilv, if only because her milld blallk
rende"rs her immune to fear.

Once made friendly, IggwUv smiles, an
expression at opce both seductive and
terrifying. She bids the PCs sit in nearby
chairs, then asks them to recount, in
detail, the events that led them to this
point. Once they're done, Iggwilv nods,
then speaks.

"You are either very brave, or very foolish. In
either case, Isense the capacity for greatness
in each of you. Had we met in a different
time or under different circumstances, I
would take action against you, crush you to
paste and destroy all you hold dear before
you could approach a point where you
might be able to someday hurt me. That day
may yet come, J suppose. Yet it is not today.
t will help you, but know that opposing the
Prince of Demons is not an idle choice.
It is a choice that changes your life, your
very existence, for what comes after. Things
will never be the same for you. For me as
well, I suspect. And so, while J will aid you,
each of you owes me. I shall collect upon
this debt at some point in the future, in a
manner of my choosing, and if you refuse
to honor our bargain, rest assured I'll enjoy
extracting my price from your dying souls."
She smiles sweetly, waves a hand, and tall
glasses of fine wine appear in your hands.
"Now, let us begin."

With another wave of her hand,
Tggwilv conjures up a. low table, a
chessboard ofbone and obsidian inlaid
in its surface. The white pieces are carved
in the likenesses of each of the PCs and
their current allies, such as Lavinia and
Harliss. The black pieces represent not
just foes, but possible allies among the
planes. Astute pes may quickly note that
none of the pieces are representations
ofIggwilv; if they comment on this, she
just smiles and says, "Come now... I'm
no pawn to be played with!"

One by one, Iggwilv picks up each ofthe
black chess pieces and speaks to the PCs.

Charon: "I see that you've already
begun. Charon holds fresh rage for

Demogorgon, and his position in the
alliance is already secure. Well done."
She places Charon's figure back on the
chessboard on a white square, and as she
does, the piece turns white as well.

Graz'zt: "Ahhh, dear old Graz'zt. My
Dark Prince. Only one in the Abyss
detests Demogorgon as much as he, but
unfortunately, Graz'zt is ... embroiled, I
suppose is the word ... elsewhere, with a
certain Queen of Spiders. Not that he'd
be able to set aside h.is paranoia and ego
long enough to join in any alliance he
hasn't spearheaded. I'm afraid you'll find
no aid here." She drops Graz'zt's piece
down onto her lap with a smile.

Drcus: "Here, however, you'll find a
kindred spirit. arcus has had his share of
troubles oflate, and I dare say he may be
open to the possibility of an alliance. Be
warned, though. He does enjoy violence."
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She sets his piece down on a white square
and it turns white as well.

Gwynharwyf: "This one you'll have
no problems gaining aid from, but you
might find it difficult reaching her.
And even then, her lover Morwel keeps
her on a short leash in matters relating
to Demogorgon. There was, shall we
say, an incident several centuries ago.
But do a few favors and she'll be all
yours." She sets Gwynharwyf down on
a white square.

Malcanthet: "You may not realize it, but
this vile slut's been in the game for quite
some time already. Longer than any of
the others apart from Demogorgon, in
£lCt. Longer than you, in any event. But
she'll play hard to get. She might not be
willing to donate an army, but I'm certain
she'll be willing to part with some ofher
charms if you ask really nicely." She sets
Malcanthet down on a white square.
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Obox-ob: "I mentioned before that
only one can match Graz'zt in his hatred
ofDemogorgon. This would be the one.
Obox-ob ruled here once, long ago.
Before even 1 was a sparkle in the eye
of the cosmos. He wants to rule here
again, and while none of us particularly
want that, he has his uses. He can't be
reasoned with, but he can be trusted to
act upon his hatred. You'll just need to
determine a way to get him to where he'll
do the most damage." She sets Obox-ob
down on a white square.

Bagromar: "This one you may
not recognize, but he serves dose to
Demogorgon. One of the twin generals
of his armies, in fact. I don't expect
you'd be able to defeat him, hut I've
heard some most delicious rumors
that he's a bit dissatisfied with his lot
of late-a spot of jealousy about his
twin brother Tetradarian, I suspect.
And where there's dissatisfaction, there
can be dissent. I'm not sure how you
can use that to your advantage, but you
secured this audience with me, which
tells me that you're smooth talkers and
resourceful, if nothing else." She sets
Bagromar down on a white square.

Demogorgon: At the end of her
speech, Dcmogorgon remains the only
black piece on the board. Iggwilv picks
him up, turns the piece over in her hand
as she studies it, then sets it back down
on a black square surrounded by the
white figures. An eyebrow arches, and
with a delicate finger she tips him over.
"Simple, no?"

IGGWIL.V CR 30

Female human wizard 26/archmage 4

CE Medium humanoid

Init +8; Senses arcane sight, darkvision 60 ft.,

see invisibility; Listen +1, Spot +1

languages Abyssal, Celestial, Common,

Draconic, Infernal; read magic, tongues
AC 53, touch 28, flat-footed 47

hp 344 (3S9 with false life, 30 HD); DR IS/
good and cold iron

Immune electricity, mind-affecting eff~cts,

movement-impeding effects, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 36

Fort +25, Ref +24, Will +25; evasion

Spd 60 ft., fly 40 ft. (average)

Melee staffafpawer +20/+IS/+10 (ld6+S)

Ranged arcane fire +21 touch (4d6 +ld6 per

level of spell sacrificed)

Base Atk +15; Grp +15

Combat Gear staffof power (32 charges),

greater rod ofquicken metamagic
Spells Prepared (CL 32nd, +21 ranged touch)

Epic-contingent resurrection (already

cast), epic mage armor(already cast),

IOller's call

lOth-quickened greater dispel magic,

extended shapechange, extended time stop
9th-gate, imprisonment (DC 33), wish (z)

8th-binding (DC 32), harrid wilting (DC
33), maze, mind blank (already cast),

quickened stoneskin, trap the soul {DC 33)

7th-banishment (DC 31), quickened dispel

magic, finger ofdeath {DC 3z),forcecage,
greater scrying, project image

6th-chain lightning (DC 30), disintegrate

(DC 30),jlesh to stone (DC 30), greater
dispel magic (z), mislead, planar
binding, quickened resist energy (z),

repulsion (DC30), true seeing, extended

woll offorce (2)
5th-dismissal (DC 29), overland flight

(already cast), sending, telekinesis (DC 29)

4th-charm monster (DC 28), dimensional
anchor, Evard's black tentacJes,fear{DC
29), greater invisibility, minor creation

3rd-dispel magic, displacement,jly, greater

magic weapon (already cast), magic circle
ogainst chaos, protection from energy,

stinking cloud (DC 28)
2nd-blindness/deafness {DC 27),fa1se

life (already cast), glitterdust (2, DC 27),
invisibility, mirror image, Tasha's hideous

laughter (DC 2S), web (DC 27)
1st-grease (DC 26), magic missile (4),

shield, true strike (2)

a-mage hand, mending, prestidigitotion (2)

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 32nd)
2/day-quickened greater teleport,

quickened limited wish
Abilities Str 10, Dex 22, Con 24, Int 38, Wis

12, Cha 28

SQ contingency, contingent resurrection, high

arcana, Lilitu's gift, permanent spells, scry

on familiar l/day

Feats Automatic Quicken Spell, Craft

Construct, Craft Epic Wondrous Item,

Craft Magic Arms and Armor, Craft

Wondrous Item, Dark Speech, Demon

Mastery, Epic Skill Focus (Spellcraft),

Epic Spellcasting, Extend Spell, Forge

Ring, Improved Familiar, Improved



Spell Capacity (2), Quicken Spell, Scribe

Scroll, Skill Focus (Spellcraft:), Spell Focus

(conjuration, necromancy)

Skills Balance +26, Climb +20, Concentration

+40, Diplomacy +12, Intimidate +22,

Jump +20, Knowledge (arcana) +47,

Knowledge (architecture and engineering)

+21, Knowledge (dungeoneering) +27,

Knowledge (geography) +27, Knowledge

(history) +47, Knowledge (local) +30,

Knowledge (nature) +21, Knowledge

(nobility and royalty) +27, Knowledge

(religion) +37, Knowledge (the planes) +47,

Sense Motive +22, Spellcraft: +64

Possessions combat gear, amulet ofnatural

armor +5, belt ofbattle, boots ofslwiftness,

bracers ofhealth +6, Cloak ofthe Witch Queen,

dusty rose ioun stone +5, glolles ofstoring (2),

pale 9reen ioun stone, ring ofcljinni callin9

(does not use a ring slot), ring ofepic wizardry

VI, ring offreedom ofmOllement (does not use

a ring slot), rin9 ofprotection +5, robe ofthe

Abyss, 1,000 gp in diamond dust for stoneskin

spells, true seeing ointment (4 doses), 3,000

gp in ruby dust for jorcecage spells, star

sapphire worth 22,000 gp (for trap the souO,

jade circlet worth 3,000 gp (for shapechange)

Lilitu's Gift (Su) Iggwilv has secured the

cooperation of a lilitu demon named

Tsatchti, and bears her name as a tattoo

like mark on her right shoulder. This gift

grants 199wilv a +2 profane bonus to her

Charisma and a +2 profane bonus on her

saving throws and can be removed by a

dispel chaos spell. 199wilv's weapons are

treated as being chaotic for the purposes

of bypassing damage reduction.

Contingency If 199wilv is ever petrified, a

stone to flesh spell affects her.

Dark Speech Iggwilv can use this forbidden

language to achieve four effects, as follows:

Dread: When Iggwilv uses Dark Speech

in this manner, she takes Id4 points of

Charisma damage. Every other creature

within 30 feet must make a DC 34

Will save. Evil creatures who fail this

save cower in fear for IdlO rounds if

they're 4th·level or lower, are charmed

(as charm monster) for IdlO rounds if

they're sth-lOth·level, and nth-level

or higher evil creatures are impressed

(granting Iggwilv a +2 competence

bonus on attempts to change their

attitude). Non-evil creatures who fail

this save are shaken for IdlO rounds

and must flee from Iggwilv until she's

out of sight if they're 4th-level or

lower, are shaken for IdlO rounds if

they're 5th-10th-level, or are filled with

loathing for Iggwilv if they're nth-level

at higher.

Power: Iggwilv takes Id4 points of

Charisma da~age by incorperating the

Dark Speech into the verbal component

of a spell, increasing its effective caster

level by 1. By using it while creating an

evil magic item, she increases its caster

level by 1 without increasing its cost.

Corruption: As a full-round action, Iggwilv

can use Dark Speech to reduce an

inanimate object's Hardness by half. She

can use this ability only once per object.

Dark Unity: Iggwilv can establish a hive

mind in any swarm of vermin or

animals with an Intelligence score ob

or lower, and can then give the swarm

one suggestion (CL 30th). Using Dark

Speech in this way deals Id4 points of

Constitution damage to Iggwilv.

Epic Spells Iggwilv's epic spells are detailed

in full in the Epic Level Handbook, but they

are also available online as part of the

SRD. The effects of two of these spells are

detailed below; the third, lover's call, is

detailed on page SO.

Contingent Resurrection: This spell takes

up an epic spell slot until it is triggered

upon 199wilv's death. One minute after

her death, she is restored to life at full

hit points, vigor, and health (retaining all

her prepared spells), but loses one level.

Epic Mage Armor: This spell functions

like mage armor, but grants a +20

armor bonus.

Experience Points Iggwilv has 27 ,000

experience points to use for casting spells

like gate and wish.

Feats Automatic Quicken Spell (Complete

Arcane 191) allows Iggwilv to cast all aand

1st-level spells as quickened spells without

using higher-level spell slots. Craft: Epic

Wondrous Item (Epic LClIeJ Handbook 52)

allows 199wilv to create epic wondrous

items. Dark Speech (Fiendish Codex 185)

allows rggwilv to use the Dark Speech as

detailed above. Demon Mastery (Fiendish

Codex J 85) grants 199wilv a +2 bonus on

Charisma checks made to resolve the

effects of planar bindin9 and similar spells,

and increases her caster level by 1, when

she uses a spell to summon demons. Epic

Skill Focus (Complete Adventurer 191) grants

Iggwilva +10 bonus on all Spellcrafl: checks.

Epic Spellcasting (Epic Level Handbook 55)

allows Iggwilv to develop and cast epic

spells; she can prepare 3 epic spells a day.

High Arcana 199wilv's arch mage levels grant

her the high arcana of arcane fire, spell

power, and her two spell-like abilities.

Inherent Bonuses Iggwilv has a +4 inherent

bonus to her Dexterity, Wisdom, and

Charisma, and a +S inherent bonus to her

Constitution and Intelligence.

Permanent Spells Iggwilv has the following

permanent spell effects on herself: arcane

sight, darkllision, read magic, see invisibility,

and tongues.

BLACK COM ET CR -

Male quasit

CE Tiny outsider (chaotic, extraplanar, evil)

Monster Manual 46
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Handout 2

Init +7; Senses darkvision SO fl.; Listen +6,

Spot+6

Languages Abyssal, Common

AC 31, touch 15, flat-footed 28

hp 172(30 HD); fast healing 2; DR 5jcold

iron or good

Immune poison

Resist lire 10; SR 35

Fort +11, Ref +14, Will +18; improved evasion

Spd 20 fl" fly 50 fl. (perfect)

Melee 2 claws +20 (ld3-1 plus poison) and

bite +15 (ld4-1)

Space 2-1/2 ft.; Reach 0 ft.
Base Atk +15; Grp +6

Special Actions deliver touch spells

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 6th)

At will-detect good, detect magic,

invisibility (self only)

ljday-causefear(30-foot radius, DC 11),
maze (CL 3znd)

ljweek-commune (CL 12th, 6 questions)

Abilities Str 8, Dex 17, Con 10, Int 18, Wis

12, Cha 10

SQ alternate form (bat, cat), empathic link,

share spells

Feats Improved Initiative, Weapon Finesse

Skills Bluff+6, Diplomacy +2, Hide +17,

Knowledge (the planes) +45, Listen +7, Move

Silently +9, Search +6, Spellcrafl: +52, Spot +6

PART TWO; THANATOS
Drcus is the demon lord most likely to
respond quickly to requests to organize
an offensive against Demogorgon and can
be counted upon to rally his armies in
weeks or a month, rather than the usual
years it takes most demonic plots to get
underway. Yet the Prince of Undead must
still be convinced that the time is right.

Before the pes head to Thanatos,
Tggwilv hands one an envelope bear
ing her seal-a letter of introduction to
Drcus. "Read it uyou wish," she says. ''I'm
too old to bother keeping idle secrets
from whelps like you."The letter is repro
duced here as Handout #2.

ADC 25 Knowledge (the planes) check
reveals that Drcus's realm is the 127th
layer of the Abyss: Thanatos. The River
Styx passes through this realm, so the
PCs can sail the Sea Wyvcrn there in rela
tive safety. Orcus himself dwells in his
palace Everlost, deep in the sprawUng
desert of bone meal called Oblivion's
End. The closest point of "civilibtion"
to Everlost via the Styx is the city ofLach
rymosa. As elsewhere, Charon's blessing
protects those on board the Sea Wyvcrn
from the hostile effects ofThanatos and
its evil inhabitants.
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Thanatos
Ash-gray clouds fill the cold hlack skies
of Tha.natos, the Belly of Death, where
daylight never intrudes. The layer's
immense, melancholic moon changes
phases at random when covered by
clouds, making time difficult to mea
sure. A handful ofcities crouch upon the
layer's vast tundra, havens for the mortal
and immortal cultists who seek to emu·
late the life of their demonic patron.

Due to the layer's minor negative.domi
nant trait, all living mortals on Thanatos
take Id6 points ofdamage pertound. Death
ward and similar spells negate the damage
for their duration. Mortal creatures that
die upon Thanatos rise as undead (usually
zombies) 1 hour after death. Chaotic evil
mortals instead become manes, dretches,
or rutterkin. This process can be halted
by raise dead or limited wish and can be
reversed by resurrection, shapcdwn,gc, mir·
ade, or wish. Undead on the byer receive

fast healing 3.
Because of the thjn air, all breathing

creatures must also make DC 18 Forti·
tude saves each hour or become fatigued.
Fatigued characters must make the same
save every hour or become exhausted.
Characters who become exhausted on
Thanatos immediately begin to suffocate
(DunBeon Master's Guide 304). Creatures
on board the Sea Wyvern need not fear
the negative energy damage or the thin
air, as Charon's blessing protects them as
long as they remain on the Styx.

Very few plants grow on Thanatos.
Mortals wishing to eat are limited to
a few lndigenous mosses, molds, and
fungi, and even these grow only jn rela
tively temperate locales such as Lachry
mosa or Drcusgate.

Good-a.ligned visitors stand little
chance ofsurvival on Thanatos without
the assistance oftlle Dustmen, members
of a shattered faction who eke out a
grim existence here after having been
exiled from the city of Sigil. They live
in the otherwise abandoned city of
Vadrian, but have outposts in all the
cities of Thanatos. The Dustmen offer
their services as guides for the right
price (about 4,000 gp per person-and
haggling drives it up). The native undead
usually ignore anyone accompanied by
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Dustman. Not so the mortal Skull Lords
and the immortal fiends, who often seek
out parties led by Dustmen guides lest
anyone get the impression that it is easy
to survive in the Abyss.

Outside the cities, hordes ofundead
thousands ofthem-rove across the land
in search of flesh. The strong and ambi
tious among arcus's thralls dominate
and command these armies, leading
them on invasions of the Material Plane
and the layers of rival Demon Princes
such as Graz'zt and Demogorgon.

Further details on Thanatos can be
found on pages 127-132 of the Fiendish
Codex 1. '

Everlos' (EL 22)
Beyond the Final Hills sprawls a desert of
bone meal called Oblivion's End. Howling
windstonns scream with the cries oflost
incorporeal undead, forever bound to this
desolate wasteland. At the center stands
the massive fortress city of Everlost, a
towering structure built from countless
bones retrieved from the Demon Prince's
Material Plane conquests.

Everlost is and has ever been the seat of
Drcus's power on Thanatos, although the
hideous demon lord can manifest him
self from place to place throughout the
layer at will. Here Orcus issues decrees
to his cult and enemies, pronouncing
death sentences that soon reach the ears
ofhis debased followers all over the mul
tiverse. The Prince ofUndeath is uncon~

cerned with details, preferring to let his
under! ings worry about how to enact h.is
grand designs.

The party can teleport through much
ofthe city, though it's unlikely they know
their destinations well before their first
visit. If they gather information or just
walk in rather than teleporting from Lach
rymosa, they quickly meet some of the
fortress residents. Most ofthe inhabitants
are intelligent undead, with a few demons
;Jud bodaks for variety. The majority
ignore the PCs, but the vampires are a
notable exception, as they often promise
valuable goods (such as "protective amu
lets for the living" and "maps ofthe palace
ofthe Risen Grave"). In return, they expect
to be paid in 1d4 points of Constitution
(called "pints"), drained from the buyer's

neck. Ofcourse, the amulets and maps are
worthless, they are just a way of shaking
down any breathing visitor in town who
resists thei.r charms.

Creatures: Just getting into the Halls
of Ev~rlost's throne room is difficult
for most living creatures: demons and
undead are allo~'fed in, grudgingly, but
others must show good cause to the
two balors who guard the rusted iron
doors leading inside. The courtyard 10
which they stand guard smells stTange1y
of vinegar. The balors wear black
adamantine armbands that grant them
immunity to negative energy and death
effects. Around their knees clamor a
dozen veiled bodak minions who keep
a line of vampires, death giants, a.nd
demons in order. The servants check
names in a large book with thick wet
pages made of human skin. As the
PCs arrive, one of the bodaks finds
something in the book that causes it
to cry out in a bone-rattling shriek. It

points at one of the vampires, and a
blast of sunlight arches down from one
of the tower spires above. An instant
later, the line is one position shorter.

With Iggwilv's letter, the PCs can
approach the balors and are letthrough
to speak to Lord Orcus. If not, the
balors stare at the PCs with amused
expressions and say, "Is there going to
be a problem? We've been here almost
a week without a problem. Come back
when you're ghosts." Attacking the
balors causes panic; the creatures in line
flee, whiJe the bodaks lift their veils and
join the fight. If the balors and bodaks
are defeated, the PCs have ldlO minutes
to enter the hall and plead their case to
Orcus before the lord's army of liches,
vampires, and demons arrives to put
them down.

Balors (2): hp 290 each; Monster
Manual 40.

Bodaks (12): hp 58 each; Monster Man~
uaI28.

Halls of 'he Risen Grave (EL 20 or 22)
Assum ing the PCs present Iggwilv's letter,
the two balors tug atthe iron gates, which
screech and groan as they open. On the
other side is a short tunnel that leads to
the center of the palace; the dome inside

is the interior ofa truly gargantuan skull,
held up by curving pillar> of bone that
look like ribs. At the center looms a pile
of skulls, and atop that rests a throne of
black stone inlaid with mithral. Sitting
on the throne is the enormous demon
prince, his eyes burning with a mix of
curiosity and contempt as they watch the
PCs approach. Around him flutter var~

rangoins and vampi.res clutching various
papers, half a dozen specters whispering
in his twitching ears, and three gaunt
ghoul lords attempting to demonstrate
some form of necromantic device for his
amusement. The Prince ofUndeath waves
a skull-tipped wand, and the undead
courtiers retreat as if pushed violently
away. Strange black tendrils writhe from
the black throne, all of them hissing and
pointing at the pes.

Orcus waves for them to come closer
and coughs like thunder.

Approaching the throne is very diffi~

cult for living creatures. The throne is
a negative energy conduit, so in addi~

tion to the normal negative energy of
the plane ofThanatos, the throne forces
every creature (other than Orcus) within
60 feet of it to make a DC 26 Fortitude
save or take Id6 Strength damage. It also
has a divinatory power: leaping shadows
and tend.riJs of pure negative energy
whip around the throne, pointing out
living creatures as if they were flowers
seeking the rays of the sun.

The closer a living creature comes
to the throne, the more it feels pressed
down by an unseen weight, pushing it to
its knees. This is bearable until about 60
feet fran the skulls, at which point stand
ing requires a DC 15 Strength check each
round. Failure means the character is
pushed to his knees and may only advance
or retreat by crawling.

Orcus would love to assault
Demogorgon, but he fears this mightjust
be an elaborate trap. Once the PCs make
their pit.ch to him, have them attempt
a DC 50 Diplomacy check, with a +10

bonus ifthey had a letter ofintroduction
from Iggwilv. If they succeed, arcus
shakes his ramlike head and taps his
black wand against the throne's leaping
black fire. "You afe not impressing me.
How can you expect to do the same to
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that blighted ape Demogorgon? Your
chances are slim. Can you fight as well
as you claim? Do you have any other
allies? Why should I risk my perfected
legions? No, I need a little proo£ One of
your champions against one of mine,"
He waves his skull-topped wand, and
the air in his throne seems to grow even
colder. Suddenly, a black-skinned giant,
both bald and surrounded by a vortex of
howling ghosts, stands beside Orcus's
throne. "This is my champion. Who is
yours? Choose quickly!"

If the party [,ils the Diplomacy check,
things go much, much worse for them,
as they can gain Orcus's attention only
in a much tougher arena combat. In that
case, Orcus shakes his ramli.ke head as
he laughs, and maggots tumble from his
fur onto the floor all around him. He
points his skull-topped wand at the PCs
and says, "You think you are clever, but
talk cannot stop Demogorgon's armies.
]f you want my endless legions, you
must defeat two of my personal guards
and one of my favorite executioners
with one of your own. He waves his
wand, and suddenly two death giants
and a crawling head manifest nearby,

Creatures: Allow the PCs a few
minutes to decide which of them will
face battle for Orcus's amusement.
Before the battle begins, the PCs may
outfit their chosen champion with any
gear they have, and may cast any number
of preparatory spells upon him, but
once the battle is underway, they cannot
intervene without angering Orcus and
drawing him into the battIe as welL

When the PCs have chosen, Orcus
sizes up their champion and chortles
in glee. He waves his wand again, and
the occupants of his throne room are
transported to his arena. Orcus takes
his seat at one end, inviting the non
champion pes to sit at his feet while the
battle begins.

If the PCs made their check, the
champion faces one fiendish death giant.
If they failed the check, the champion
faces two fiendish death giants and a
crawling head. Death giants are towering
black-skinned menaces \vith pointed ears,
fangs, and a nimbus of howling ghosts.
Crawling heads are created from the
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severed heads of giants and feed upon
the heads ofsmaller prey.

LESTRA AND ORBENET CR 18

Female fiendish death giant

CE Huge giant

Monster Manual1J/54, Monster Manual 107

Init +8; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision; Listen +10, Spot +10

Aura steal soul

Languages Common, Giant

AC 38, touch 10, flat-footed 37

hp 218 (23 HD) DR lO/magic

Immune energy drain, fear

Resist cold 10, fire 10 SR 25

Fort +25, Ref +15, Will +19

Spd 35 ft. (50 ft. base speed)

Melee +3 unholy greataxe +31/+26/+21/+16

(4d6+21/19-20/x3) and

bite +23 (2d6+6)

Ranged rock +18/+13/+8/+3 (2d8+12)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +11; Grp +37

Atk Options Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot,

smite good l/day (+20 damage)

Special Actions frightful keening, rock throwing

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 16th, +27 melee touch)

3/day-greater dispel magic, inflict critical

wounds (DC 21), unholy blight (DC 21)

l/day-f1ame strike (DC 22)
Abilities Str 34, Dex 13, Can 21, Int 12, Wis

20, Cha 25

SQ guardian souls, rock catching, sold soul,

soul healing

Feats Demonic Skin, Improved Critical

(greataxe), Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot,

Precognitive Visions, Primordial Scion,

Quick Draw, Vestigial Wings



Skills Concentration +19, Escape Artist -I,

Intimidate +15,Jump +24, Knowledge

(arcana) +14, Knowledge (history) +12,

Knowledge (religion) +19, Listen +10,

Spellcrafl: +16, Spot +10, Survival +6,

Swim +10

Possessions +4 banded mail, +3 unholY greotoxe
Frightful Keening (Su) As a standard action,

a death giant can command the guardian

souls that waft. around its body to wail

in frightful anguish. living creatures

within 100 feet that hear this keening

must make a DC 30 Will save. Success

means the creature is shaken until it can

no longer hear the keening or moves

out of range. Failure means t~e creature

is panicked while it hears the keening

and is within range, and is shaken for

24 hours thereafter. Ending the keening

is also a standard action. This is a sonic,

mind-affecting fear ability. The save DC is

Charisma-based.

Guardian Souls (Su) Each death giant

is surround by a swirling cloud of

intangible spirits. These spirits provide

warnings and protection, granting the

creature a bonus on initiative rolls, saves,

listen checks, and Spot checks equal

to its Charisma modifier. A successful

turning attempt can quell these spirits

for a time. If the turning attempt would

turn or rebuke an undead with HD equal

to the giant's, the guardian souls vanish

for Idl0 rounds and the giants loses

their benefit, as well as their frightful

keening, soul healing, and steal soul

abilities until they return.

Rock Catching (Ex) Once per round, a

death giant that would be hit by a rock or

similar projectile can make a Reflex save

to catch it as a free action. The DC is 15

for a Small rock, 20 for Medium, and 25

for a Large one.

Rock Throwing (Ex) Death giants are skilled

rock throwers and gain a +1 racial bonus

on attack rolls with thrown rocks (range

increment 120 feet).

Sold Soul (Su) A death giant cannot be

raised, resurrected, or reincarnated.

Soul Healing (Su) When a death giant is

protected by its guardian souls, hit point

damage due to negative energy(such

as from an inflict spell) heals rather than

harms the giant. They are healed by

positive energy (cure spells) normally.

Steal Soul (Su) Any living creature with 10 or

fewer hp within IS feet of a death giant

must make a DC 30 Fortitude save each

round or die instantly. This is a death

effect, and the save DC is Charisma

based. Any creature that dies within IS

feet for a death giant has its spirit sucked

up into the sWi~ling guardian souls that

protect it. Such creatures cannot be

brought back to life as long as the death

giant lives. If a living death giant is within

IS feet of a death giant that dies, the

souls are not released and are instead

transferred to the nearby death giant.

Under extraordinary circumstances, a

death giant may deliberately release a

soul it has captured.

Feats Four of the feats possessed by these

death giants are known as Abyssal

heritor feats-manifestations of dormant

demonic heritage. These feats are from

Fiendish Codex I. Demonic Skin improves

the giant's natural armor bonus by 4,

but imparts a -2 penalty on Escape Artist

checks. Precognitive Visions grants the

giant a +1 insight bonus to its Armor Class

and attack rolls, but also causes distracting

mental hallucinations that impart a-2

penalty on Spot checks. Primordial Scion

infuses the giant's natural weapons and

any weapons it wields with chaos-these

weapons are treated as chaotic-aligned

for the purposes of overcoming damage

reduction, and deal an additional 2d6

points of damage to lawful creatures

struck, but the chaotic whispers in

the giant's head incur a -2 penalty on

Listen checks. Vestigal Wings grant the

giant a +12 bonus on Jump checks and

can be used to control a fall so that it

lands without taking damage, but they

complicate swimming and impart 01-2

penalty on Swim checks.

LERTYCK TRUMBEL CR 20

Male crawling head

CE Huge undead

Fiend Folio 3S

fnit +6; Senses darkvision 60 ft., true seeing;

listen +4, Spot +35

Aura cacophony (60 ft., DC 24)

Languages Common, Giant

AC 12, touch 8, flat·footed 12

hp 182 (28 HD); DR 20/magic and piercing

Immune electricity, sonic, undead traits

SR 31

Fort +9, Ref +7, Will +20

Weakness water vulnerability

Spd 20 ft., climb 20 ft.

Melee bite +23 (2d6+10/19-20) and

4 tentacles +17 (ld8+S)

Space 15 ft..; Reach 10 ft..

Base Atk +14; Grp +32

Atk Options Cleave, Combat Expertise, Great

Cleave, Improved Disarm, Improved Trip,

Power Attack, constrict Id8+5, improved

grab (tentacle), vorpal bite

Special Actions absorb head

Spell-Like Abmlies (CL 20th)

At will-animate dead, control undead (DC

19), death knel/(DC 19),fear(DC 21),
yentle repose, inflict serious wounds (DC

20). shield, speak with dead

3/day-create greater undeod, create
undead,finger ofdeath (DC 24), wail of

the banshee (DC 26)

Abilities 5tr 30, Dex 7, Can -, Int 20, Wis

19,Cha25

Feats Cleave, Combat Expertise, Great

Cleave, Improved Critical (bite), Improved

Disarm, Improved Initiative, Improved

Trip, Power Attack, Spell Penetration,

Weapon Focus (bite)

Skills Climb +49, Concentration +38,

Knowledge (arcana) +36, Knowledge

(religion) +36, Search +36, Spellcrafl: +38,

Spot +35, Use Magic Device +38

Absorb Head (Su) As a free action, a crawling

head can swallow the head of a large or

smaller creature that it has beheaded with

its bite attack. On the following round,

this head becomes one of the several

heads stored in the creature's body. A

crawling head can store up to 20 heads

(this is how many lertyck Trumbel has

when first encountered). It can absorb

one of these heads once per round as a

free action to quicken one of its spell-like

abilities, to heal itself of 150 hit points, or

to grant itself a +6 enhancement bonus

for 1 hour to one of its ability scores.

Cacophony (Su) When a crawling head

attacks, the heads stored in its body

create a horrific cacophony of screams

to a radius of 60 feet. If a crawling head

has at least 10 heads stored, the sound

strikes fear into nearby creatures, who

must make a DC 24 Will save each round

to avoid cowering in fear. This is a sonic,

mind-affecting, fear effect.
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Vorpal Bite (Ex) On a successful critical hit

with its bite attack, a crawling head severs

the victim's head from its body. Some

creatures, such as golems and undead

other than vampires, are not affected by

the loss of their heads, but most creatures

die when their heads are cut off.

Water Vulnerability (Ex) Water affects a

crawling head in the same manner that

acid affects most creatures. Water deals

Id6 points of damage to the head per

rou nd of exposure except in the case

of total immersion, which deals 10d6

damage per round. An attack with water,

such as from a hurled vial, counts as 1

round of exposure.

Death on the March
If the party's champion survives, Orcus
remains cautious but is nonetheless
impressed with the group's audacity
and power. He chortles, then addresses
the pes:

"Your strength is great; you might have a
chance. My armies will march against Gap

ing Maw, legions upon legions, sweeping the

pretender's armies before them. I promise

that. I hope that you do not find Demogor

gon before I and my generals do; I will tear

him in half and animate his divided corpse

so that his two heads can grovel at the foot

of my throne until they crumble to dust!

"You have slaughtered some of my

favorite minions, but I forgive you. How

ever, my armies will require weeks to mobi

lize and travel to Gaping Maw. Gather you r

other allies. Ifyour plan fails, know that my

followers will find your bones and bring

them to me. If this is treachery, you will not

survive it. leave my kingdom now, before

I change my mind. When you make your

move against Oemogorgon, I will be there

to win your battle for you!"

ORCUS, PRINCE OF UNDEAD CR 32

CE Large outsider (chaotic, evil, tanar'ri)

Fiendish Codex I 73

Init +12; Senses darkvision 60 ft., true

seeing; listen +46, Spot +46

Aura undead command (120 ft.), unhory aura

(spell-like ability always active)

Languages Abyssal, Common; telepathy

300 ft.
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WOLFGANG BAUR

AC 55, touch 17, flat-footed 47 (-1 size, +8

Dex, +33 natural, +5 deflection)

hp 738 (36 HD); DR 20/cold iron, epic,

and good

Immune ability drain, cold, critical hits,

death effects. electricity, energy drain,

mind-affecting effects, negative energy,

paralysis, poison, sneak attacks

Resist acid 10, fire 10; SR 45

Fort +40, Ref +32, Will +31

Spd 30 ft., fly 40 ft. (average)

Melee* Wand ofOrcus +42/+37/+32/+27

(2d6+36/19-20 plus 2d6 unholy plus 2d6

chaotic plus death) and

claw +33 (ld6+22) and

gore +33 (ld8+22) and

sting +33 (1d6+22 plus poison)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 fl.

Base Atk +36; Grp +55

Atk Options Cleave, Power Attack

Special Actions last word, summon fanar'ri,

summon undead

Spells Prepared (Cl20th, +43 ranged touch)

9th (6/day)-implosion (DC 26),

imprisonment (DC 26), time stop

8th (6/day}-create greater undead, demand

(DC 25), horrid wilting (DC 27)

7th (7fd,y)-destruction (DC 26), moss inflict

serious wounds (DC 26), project image

6th (7/day}-antilife shell, create undead,

permanent image (DC 23)

5th (7/day)-dismissol (DC 22), dispel good,

slay lilling (DC 24), wall offorce

4th (7fday)-bestow curse (DC 23),fteedom

ofmovement, greater invisibility. inflict

critical wounds (DC 23)

3rd (8/day}-displacement, haste, inflict

serious wounds (DC 22), lJampiric touch

2nd (8/day)-blindness/deafness (DC 21),
death knell (DC 21), ghoul touch (DC

21), inflict moderate wound (DC 21),

spectral hand

1st (8/day}-deathwatch, inflict light

wounds (DC 20), magic missile, ray of

enfeeblement, shield

a (6/day}-acid splash, orcane mark, detect

magic, ghost sound (DC 17), inflict minor

wounds (DC 19), mage hand, mending,

prestidigitation, roy offrost

Spell-uke Abilities (CL 25th, +43 ranged touch)

At will-astral projection, blasphemy

(DC 25), desecrate, detect good, detect

low, enervation, greater dispel magic,

greater teleport, plane shift (DC 24).

shapechange, telekinesis (DC 22),

un hallow, unhory aura (DC 25), unholy

blight (DC 21)
3/day-quickened enervation, energy drain,

jing" ofdeath (DC 24), harm (DC 23),

symbal ofdeath (25)

l/day-true resurrection, woil ofthe

banshee (DC 26)

*15-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 40, Dex 27, Con 42, Int 31, Wis

24, Cha 24

SQ negative energy affinity

Feats Cleave, Dark Speech, Fell Drain,

Greater Spell Focus (necromancy), Hover,

Improved Critical (heavy mace), Improved

Initiative, Maximize Spell, Multiattack,

Power Attack, Quicken Spell-like Ability

(enervation), Spell Focus (necromancy),

Weapon Focus (heavy mace)

Skills Bluff +46, Climb +54, Concentration

+55, Craft (alchemy) +49, Escape Artist

+47, Forgery +49, Hide +43, Intimidate

+50, Knowledge (arcana) +49, Knowledge

(religion) +49, Knowledge (the planes)

+49, listen +46, Move Silently +47, Search

+49, Sense Motive +46, Spellcraft +53,

Spot +46, Use Magic Device +46

Aura of Undead Command (Su) All undead

creatures feel a strange bond of attraction

to arcus. Before such a creature takes

any hostile action against Orcus, it

must attempt a DC 3S Will save. Failure

indicates that the creature's action

fails and is wasted. This aura extends

to a radius of 120 feet. The save DC is

Charisma-based.

Last Word (Su) During Orues's time as

Tenebrous, an undead demon, he knew

a potent incantation called the Last

Word.'The pinnacle of destructive magic,

a single syllable more potent than the

entire lexicon of the Dark Speech, the

Last Word could destroy gods. It was

with this word that Tenebrous murdered

such entities as Primus, Bwimb, and

Manzicorian. After he became a living

demon once again, arcus lost the power

to fully utilize the last Word, yet he does

retain a shadow of its horrific glory.

Once per day, as a standard action, Orcus

can use the Last Word against a single

target that can hear his voice-actual

distance is not a factor. The target of the

Last Word must immediately make a DC

35 Will save or be destroyed. If the save is

successful, arcus must himself make this



saving throw to prevent the destructive

power of the Last Word from turning back

on him and destroying him. Although

the chances of such a catastrophic turn

of events are remote for Orcus, they

are enough that he is generally loath to

utter the Last Word except in times of

dire need. The last word can affect any

creature save a creature like a demon

lord, archdevil, or deity-that level of

power is now beyond Orcus's grasp. The

save DC is Charisma-based.

Negative Energy Affinity (Ex) arcus is

healed by negative energy and harmed

by positive energy as if he were an,
undead creature.

Poison (Ex) Sting-Injury. Fortitude DC 44,

2d6 Str/4d6 Str. The save DC is

Constitution-based.

Orcus

Summon Tanar'ri (Sp) Once per day, arcus

can automatically summon ld6 vrocks,

ld4 glabrezus, or 1 marilith. This ability

functions as a 9th-level spell (CL 25th).

Summon Undead (Sp) Once per day, arcus

can automatically summon 4dlO wights,

ld8 spectres, or ld3 mohrgs. This ability

functions as a 9t~~level spell (CL 25th).

Feats The effects of Dark Speech are detailed

in Iggwilv's stat block on page SO. Fell

Drain (Libris Mortis 27) is a meta magic

feat. Whenever a fell draining spell

damages a living creature, it bestows a

negative level on that creature. The

negative level disappears after a number

of hours equal to the caster level. Spells

prepared as fell drain spells take up a

spell slot two levels higher than the spell's

actual level.

Spells Orcus casts spells as a 20th-level

sorcerer and can also cast spells from

the cleric list. These cleric spells are

considered arcane spells for Orcus,

meaning he does not need a divine focus

to cast them.

Wand of Orcus Orcus' signature weapon

is a +6 unholy anarchic heavy mace. If

the wand touches any nonoutsider,

or any outsider with less than 15 HD,

the target must succeed on a DC 25

Fortitude save or be instantly slain. This

is a necromantic death effect. The wand

also confers a +5 deflection bonus to the

Armor Class of its wielder.

PART THREE: THE COURT
OF STARS
When the Queen of Chaos and her
obyrith army was defeated on the Fields
of Pesh eons ago, the Abyss was left
vulnerable. The eladrin host, led by Queen
Monvel and her consorts Faeri.naaJ and
Gwynharwyf, led a brutal strike against
the Abyss during this time in a nearly
successfu.l effort to expunge the ohyrith
taint from the multiverse. WhiJe they
didn't get them aU, the eladrin assault did
ensure that the obyriths' time in the Abyss
came to a close. In a strange, ironic way,
Demogorgon has the eladrins to thank
for his position ofpower today as Prince
o[Demons.

Yet despite this, there is no love lost
between the eladrins and demon kind.
Both paragons of chaos, their shared

traits only serve to further focus
their differences. Since that initial

devastating raid, both demon
hosts and eladrin hosts have
made periodic assaults on the

others' realm, never to any real end apart
from ensuring the perpetuity of their
hatred for one another. It was on one of
these raids that Gwynharwyfwas trapped
in the Abyss for a time and suffered
greatly as Demogorgon's prisoner until
Morwel rescued her in a daring strike
that cost the demon lord llsidahur, the
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Howling King of the bar-Igrua, his right
hand.

This infonnation is far from common
knowledge, but a DC 45 Knowledge (the
planes) reveals it. Iggwilv knows the
sordid tale, of course, and if she's been
made helpful by the PCs, she relates it to
them. Otherwise, she has little experience
\vith eladrins-they'rc "too full ofmoon
sparkle and unicorn giggles" for her
taste. Yet she does know the location of
a gate to the Court of Stars not far from
one of the Styx's tributaries, where the
river approaches some of the foots of
Yggdrasil, the World Tree. Growing on the
bank of the Styx in this secluded corner
ofNiflheim is a grove oflightning-struck
oaks. By touching sprigs of mistletoe to
the lightning scars, the pes can transport
themselves to the Court ofStars near the
queen's domains.

A DC 25 Knowledge (the planes) check
reveals that the Court of Stars is on the
Oiympian Glades of Arborea. The court
itself is a demiplane that drifts about
Arborea like an autumn leaf on a pool,
shifting gracefullyand effortlesslybetween
Arborea's three layers. Queen Morwe1
controls who comes and goes from the
court, and no matter what method the
PCs use to travel there, they arrive at the
same location. This demiplane resembles
an autumnal sylvan forest under a starUt
sky. Time does not pass here, so creatures
living in the demiplane never age, hunger,
or thirst. They do eat, drink, and sleep, but
purely for enjoyment.

Proving On,', Worth (EL 20)
When the PCs arrive in the Court
of Stars, they find themselves in
a titanic forest of trees as thick as
houses, where even the squirrels are
the size of dogs. Their arrival in thjs

secluded demiplane has not gone
unnoticed-a DC 20 Listen check
reveals the fast-approaching sounds
of what seems to be a hunting party,
complete with barking dogs. Only zd4
rounds later, a dozen enormous black
hounds break out of the underbrush
and swirl around the PCs, baying and
sniffing and licking their hands. They
seem friendly, though occasionally
they growl.
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This is a pack ofmoon dogs, outsiders
that resemble wolf bounds but with a
few strikingly human characteristics,
including front paws with opposable
digits. The moon dogs do not attack,
but do circle and observe the PCs
using blessed siEhl. If the party has any
evil-aligned characters with them, the
moon dogs bark and bay in anger but
wait until their eladrin companions
arrive in Id4 rounds before attacking.
If the party contains no evil members,
the moon dogs merely keep a sharp eye
on them, herding them roughly in the
direction of the approaching eladrins.

A moment after the dogs pull away, a
knight on a powerful white horse rides
into the clearing, followed by two glowing
globes offloating golden light. The horse
paws the earth. The knight carries a
longsword that glows like the sun. When
he spies the PCs, his eyes widen and he
calls out, "You! Why are you here?"

Creatures: The "knight" is in f..1Ct
a powerful tulani eladrin named Sir
Andros Fearnaught, a creature who
resembles a 7-foot-tall elven noble
dressed in shimmering robes. He has
golden skin and bright purple eyes.
His mount, Wanderer, is a legendary
horse, while the two globes or light
are Bhaenmar and Waldrop, his ghaele
eladrin companions. Ifthere are any evil
characters in the party, Andros demands
they leave immediately. If they resist, he
shakes his head sadly and does his best
to force them to leave, using all of his
powers to defeat them.

Andros has more patience for
lawful creatures, but nol much. Even
if the party contains no lawful or evil
characters, Andros remains suspicious,
especially if he can smell the Styx on
the PCs (which he certainly can if the
PCs arrived from the Niflheim portal).
In any event, as he addresses the party
his sword turns from a. thing of metal
to a shaft of sunlight so bright it hurts
to look at it. He introduces himself,
and if there are lawful charactets, he
complains that they"rcek ofpomposity."
If the PCs ask for an audience with
Gwynharwyfor Queen Monvel, Andros
laughs derisively, wondering aloud why
any of lhis f.lir realm's leaders would

set aside time to talk to a clot of dirty
and (if appropriate) lawful mortals.
Play Andros as a haughty, egotistical
jerk, one who almost wants to goad the
PCs into attacking him so he'll have an
excuse to fight back and force them out
of the demiplane.

Members of the Church of the
Whirling Fury who have an affiliation
score of at least 21 (or any character
with levels in the champion of
Gwynharwyf, troubadour of stars, or a
similar eladrin-fTiendly prestige class)
get an entirely different reception: they
arc embraced as long-lost brothers
and sisters. Andros proudly tells them
they will meet the paragon eladrin
themselves soon enough, and offers
the characters wineskins filled with
eladrin wine. Only if everyone in the
party falls into this category will Andros
agree to lead them personally to Queen
Monvel's palace-in this case, Celeste
joins the party there, rather than in "A
Welcome Intervention."

!fthere are any lawful characters in the
party, or if the PCs become particularly
crass or rude to Andros, continue with
'jFearnaught's Challenges." Otherwise,
after J few more rounds of standoffish
attitude from the tulani, proceed with
"A Welcome Intervention" below.

SIR ANDROS FEARNAUGHT CR 18

Tulani eladrin

CG Medium outsider (chaotic, eladrin, good)
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Init +10; Senses blessed sight, darkvision 60

ft., detect law, detect magic, true seeing;

listen +281 Spot +28

Aura gaze (60 ft.), protective aura (20 ft.)
languages Auran, Celestial, Common,

Draconic, Elven, Infernal, Sylvian; tongues

AC 36, touch 16, Rat-footed 30; Dodge, Mobility

hp 189 (18 HD); DR 15/cold Iron or evil
Immune electricity, petrification

Resist acid 10, cold 10; SR 30

Fort +17 (+21 against poison1 Ref+17, Will +18

Spd 40 ft., fly 90 ft. (perfect)
Melee +4 brilliant ener,gy holY /ongsword

+27/+22/+17/+12 (ld8+9/19-20) or
+4 merciful/ance +27/+22/+17/+12

(ld8+u+ld6/x3 nonlethal)

Ranged dream ray +24 touch (ld6 Cha)

Base Atk +18; Grp +23



AC 19, touch 11, flat-footed 17

hp 243 (18 HD); DR 10/magic

Resist acid 10, cold 10, electricity 10; SR 23

Fort +19, Ref +13, Will +13

Abilities Str 29, Dex 14, Can 27, Int 3, Wis

IS, Cha 10

Feats Alertness, Endurance, Improved

Overrun, Improved Natural Attack (hoof),

Improved Toughness (+1 hp/HO), Power

Attack, Run

Skills Listen +9, Spot +9

Spd 80 ft.
Melee 2 hooves +21 (3d6+9) and

bite +16 (1d6+4)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 5 ft.
Base Atk +13; Grp +26

Atk Options Improved Overrun, Power

Attack, smite evill/day (+18 damage)

WANDERER CR 8

Male celestial legendary horse

CG Large magical beast (augmented animal)

Monster Manual 1/138, Monster Manual 31

Init +2; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision, scent; Listen +9, Spot +9

Languages Celestial

Init +6; Senses arcane sight, blessed sight,

darkvision 60 ft., detect snares and pits,

keen senses, scent, see invisibility; Listen

+17, Spot +17

Languages Celestial, Common,lnfernal;

speak with canines, telepathy 50 ft.

Bark (5u) As a standard action, a moon dog

can bark to create a dispel evil effect (DC

17). The save DC is Charisma-based.

Bay (Su) As a standard action, a moon

dog can bay, duplicating the effects of

a fear spell (DC 17) that affects only evil

creatures within an 80-foot radius. A

creature that makes this saving throw is

immune to that particular moon dog's

bay for 24 hours. This is a sonic, mind

affecting effect.

Blessed Sight (Sp) This spell-like ability (Book

of Exalted Deeds 92) functions as detect evil

but does not require concentration and

discerns aura location and strength in 1

round. It lasts for 1 minute/level.

Howl (Su) When a moon dog howls, evil

creatures within 40 feet take Id4+4 points

of damage per round, in addition to the

fear effect of its baying. Evil extraplanar

creatures within 40 feet of a howling

Spd 50 ft.
Melee bite +12 (ld8+4)

Base Atk +9; Grp +12

Special Actions bark, bay, howl, shadow

pattern, soothing ministrations, whine

Spell-Like Abilities (Cl 12th)

Constant-arcane sight, blessed sight,

detect snares and pits, see invisibility

At will-astral projection (self only),

dancing lights, darkness, ethereal jaunt,

fog cloud, greater invisibility, light,

nondetection (DC 16)

3/day-alter self, mirror image

1/day-greater shadow conjuration (DC 20)

Abilities Str 16, Dex 15, Con 12, Int 15, Wis

16, Cha 17

SQ luck

Feats Alertness, Dodge, Improved

Initiative, Mobility

Skills Balance +4, Concentration +13,

Diplomacy +17, Hide +18, Intimidate

+15, Jump +15, Knowledge (the planes)

+14, Listen +17, Move 5i!ently+18, Sense

Motive +15, Spot +17

AC 20, touch 13, f1at~footed 18; Dodge, Mobility

hp 49 (9 HD); DR 10/cold iron or evil

SR 23

Fort +9, Ref +10, Will +11

CR 12MOON DOGS (7)

NG Medium outsider (good)
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of Charisma damage on a hit. An evil

creature reduced to 0 Charisma by this

beam takes Idl0 points of damage, plus

an additional Idl0 points of damage

each hour until its Charisma score is

raised to lor higher. This is a mind

affecting effect.

Gaze (Su) Slay evil creatures of 5 HD or

fewer, range 60 feet, Will DC 27 negates.

The save DC is Charisma-based.

Protective Aura (5u) As a free action, a tulani

can surround itself with a 20-foot-radius

nimbus of light that acts as a double

strength magic circle against evil and as a

lesser globe of invulnerability (CL 18th).

Riyhteous Smite (5p) This spell-like ability is

detailed in the Book of Exalted Deeds, page

106. If you don't use this book in your

campaign, replace this spell-like ability

with holy word.

Sword of Light (Su) As a free action, a

tulani can create a +4 brilliant energy holy

longsword. This sword vanishes if the

tulani dies or loses physical contact with

the sword.

Alternate Form (Su) A tulani can shift

between its humanoid and globe forms as

a standard action. In humanoid form, it

cannot fly or use its dream rays. In globe

form, it cannot use its gaze attack. The

globe form is incoporeal.

Bardic Music (Su) Atulani uses bardic music

as an 18th-level bard, and can maintain

concentration on one such ability per

round as a free action.

Blessed Sight (Sp) This spell-like ability (Book

of Exalted Deeds 92) functions as detect evil

but does not require concentration and

discerns aura location and strength in 1

round. It lasts for 1 minute/level.

Dream Ray (Su) This beam of light has a

range of 300 feet and deals 1d6 points

Abilities Str 20, Dex 22, Con 22, Int 24, Wis

24, Cha 26

SQ alternate form, sword of light

Feats Dodge, Improved Initiative, Mobility,

Mounted Combat, Ride-By Attack, Spring

Attack, Power Attack

Skills Bluff +29, Concentration +27,

Diplomacy+33, Hide +27, Intimidate

+31, Knowledge (arcana) +17, Knowledge

(local) +28, Knowledge (nature) +18,

Knowledge (the planes) +28, Listen +28,

Move Silently +27, Perform (song) +29,

Ride +16, Sense Motive +28, Spellcraft

+30, Spot +28

Possessions +4 brilliant energy holy

longsword, +4 merciful lance

Atk Options Ride-By Attack, Spring Attack,

Power Attack

Special Actions bardic music 18/day

(countersong,fascinate, inspire

competence, inspire courage +3,

inspire greatness, inspire heroics, mass

suggestion, song offreedom, suggestion)

Spell-Like Abilities (Cl 18th)

Constant-blessed sight, detect law, detect

magic, magic circle against evil (2o-foot

radius), true seeing

At will-empowered chain lightning (DC

29), cure serious wounds, dancing lights,

detect thoughts (DC 25), dispel magic,

divine favor, hoste, greater invisibility,

greater teleport (self plus 50 pounds

of objects), major image (DC 26).. mass

charm monster (DC 31), polymorph any

object (DC 31), righteous smite (DC 30),

telekinesis (DC 28), wall afforce

1/day-heal, meteor swarm (DC 32), power

word kill, time stop
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moon dog are targeted by a dismissal

effect as cast by a 12th-level caster (base

DC 17). If more than one moon dog

howls, evil creatures receive only one save

but the effective caster level increases by

+2 for each dog beyond the first.

Keen Senses (Ex) A moon dog sees fouf

times as well as a human in low-light, and

twice as well in normal light.

Luck (Ex) A moon dog receives a +2 luck

bonus on all saving throws.

Shadow Pattern (Su) In shadowy

illumination, a moon dog can create

patterns of shadow as a full-round action.

This pattern lasts as long as the moon

dog concentrates, plus an additional 2

rounds. The pattern has a 50-foot radius;

evil creatures in this area are fascinated as

though by a hypnotic pattern spell unless

they make a DC 17 Will save (CL lOth).

Good creatures in this area are warded by

protection from evil and remove fear. The

save DC is Charisma-based.

SpeaK wifh Canines (Sp) A moon dog can

use speak with animals (CL 12th) at will to
communicate with any canine animal.

Soothing Ministration (Su) By licking a

wound, a moon dog can create any of

the following effects, one time each per

individual per day: cure light wounds,

remOL'e disease, and slow poison; these

effects function at CL 12th.

Whine (Su) A moon dog can whine as a

standard action to automatically dispel

any illusion effect within SO feet.

Bhaenmar and Waldrop, ghacle
cladrins: hp 65 each; Monster MatJual94.

Celeste

Feacnaught's Challenges
lfSir Andros feels the PCs don't deserve
to be here, he challenges each of them
to prove their worth. He proclaims that
he shall face each of them in turn, and
that each may choose wrestling, joust
ing, or racing.

Wrestling: Conduct wrestling matches
as normal combat. Sir Andros takes care
to use only nonlethal damage when
required unless his opponent uses lethal
force, in which case Sir Andros ends the
contest at once by calling the character a
blackguard and then attacking. Whoever
manages to pin his foe for 3 consecutive
rounds wins the contest.

Jousting: A round ofjousting begins as
the two riders position themselves 200

feet apart. Ifno PCs carry lances, Andros
begrudgingly creates one for them by
using polymorph ony object on a f.ll1en
branch. Each contestant must make a DC
5Ride check to guide his mount with his
knees, and must then spur his mount to
greater speed with a DC 15 Ride check.
Technically, a jouster can hold the reins
in his shield hand, but in practice, it's
about spurring the horse and guiding
while the jouster's hands are otherwise
occupied. For each check that fails, the
character suffers a -4 penalty on his fol
lowing attack roll.

.E.lchjouster makes an initiative check,
charges, and then rolls to hit his opponent.
This attack must be made to do nonlethal
damage; Andros has a mercijUllance, so he
need not worry about the -4 penalty for
ma.king such an attack. If a character is
struck, lie must make a special Ride check
(DC equals,the nonlethal damage done
to him) to avoid bei.ng knocked fTom his
saddle. Andros's damage reduction gives
him an unfair advantage in this contest,
but if the pes confront him on this, he
shrugs and asks that character if he'd
rather challenge him to a wrestling match
or a race.

The jousting tournament continues
until one character faUs from the saddle,
either as a result of a f.liled Ride check
or as a result oftaking enough nonlethal
damage to fall unconscious.

Stccplechasc:The steeplechase happens
over 5 rounds at full gallop, and the rider
who wins the most opposed Ride checks



wins the race. Between the third and
fourth ride check, a deep stream gully
bisects the impromptu course, requiTing
the rider to make a DC 15 llide check or
the mount to make a DC 1sJump check
\vhichcver skill check is lower is the one
that must be made. Failure at this check
indicates an automatic loss.

Each character who loses one of these
contests is asked by Andros to leave the
plane in the name ofthe queen. Tfthe PC
refuses to go, he makes an enemy ofAndros
for refusing to recognize his authority on
the queen's land. Yet before things come
to blows, another eladrin intervenes.

Ad Hoc Experience Award': If all of
the PCs win these challenges, award
them a CR 18 experience award. If at
least halfofthem win, :nvard them a C1\
14 experience award.

A Welcome Intervention
Sir Andros's haughty attitude and
insulting stance is bound to raise the
hackles of some PCs. Alternatively, if
even one of the pes fJils to defeat his
challenges, his demands that the losers
leave the Court of Stars might well lead
to combat. \Vhen you judge that the PCs
have had enough ofhis attitude, it's time
for an intervention.

A strong feminine voice cries out
at this point as a shimmering ball
of green light wafts onto the scene.
The voice says, "Andros! Do you not
recognize these heroes? They arc the
ones our queen spoke of, the ones who
are standjng against our old enemy. Has
your ego blinded you yet again to our
queen's wishes?"

Andros seems morbidly chastised
at this and immediately goes from a
blustering champion to an embarassed
and mortiAed submissive, hanging his
head in shame. He mutters, "Please,
Lady Celeste ... I was only toying with
them. 1 would have brought them to our
queen in time ..."

At this point, the ball of light
transforms into a beJutiful green-hJired
ghJele eladrin who drifts gently down to
the ground. She casts one final disgusted
look at Andros, tells him he may "resume
his little hunt," and then ignores him,
turning her attention to the PCs.

Creature: Celeste is a ghaele eladrin,
and although the PCs have not met her
before, she should be familiar to readers
of these Adventure Paths. She has had a
hand in sa\ring the city ofCauldron fTom
its shac'kles and in preventing the Age of
Worms. Now, as fate would have it, she
joins another gro~p of heroes in a third
and final epic adventure.

Celeste apologizes profusely for
Andros's actions, providing heJling to
any PC who needs it, then tells them they
are expected at Monvel's Pabce, offering
to escort them there. The walk to the
palace is only an hour, and along the way
Celeste engages the PCs in conversation,
asking to hear detailed stories of their
accomplishments over the past several
months. She avoids answering any
questions directed at her, apologizing
and saying it's not her place to speak
for her queen, but that they will be in
Morwel's presence soon enough.

If the PCs are having a rough time of
things in this adventure, you can have
Celeste accompany them fTom this point
on. She prefers to avoid combat, using
her magic and powers to support the PCs
in battle rather than seizing opportunj
ties for glory herself Her ability to tele
port and cast plane shift makes it simple
for her to come and go-if you deter
mine her presence is no longer needed,
she can receive a summons from Mar
well and return to her gueen's side for a
time, only to reappear to aid the PCs if
they really need help or access to heal
ing. Think ofher as a "safety net."Things
only grow more dangerous for the pes
from this point out, and they probably
deserve a little bit ofhelp as a reward for
making it this £1f.

CELESTE CR 20

Female ghaele eladrin bard 5/lyric

thaumaturge 7

CG Medium outsider (chaotic, eladrin, good)

Monster Manual 94, Complete Mage 66

Init +2; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision; Listen +17, Spot +17

Aura protective aura (20 ft.)
Languages Celestial, Infernal, Draconic;

tongues

AC 34, touch 12, flat-footed 32

hp 197 (22 HD); DR 10/ey;1 'nd cold ;ron

Immune electricity, petrification

Resist cold 10, fire 10; SR 28

Fort +15, Ref +18, Will +20

Spd SO ft., fly ISO ft. (perfect)

Melee +4 cold iron dancing greats word

+29/+24/+19/+14 (2d6+13/19-20)

Ranged 2 light rays +20 ranged touch (2d12)

Base Atk +18; Grp +24

Atk Options Combat Expertise,lmproved

Disarm, Sanctify Martial Strike (greatsword)

Special Actions bardic music 16/day

(countersong,fascinate, inspire

competence, inspire courage +1), gaze,

rebuke plant creatures 13/day (+10,

2d6+22, 12th), sonic might

Bard Spells Known (CL 12th, +20 ranged touch)

4th (6/day}-freedom of movement, orb of

sound, ruin delver's fortune, shout (DC 24)

3rd (6/day}-glibness, keen edge, scrying,

secret page, wounding whispers (DC 23)

2nd (7/d,y';-alter self, enthrall (DC 22),
scorching ray, suggestion (DC 22),
whirling blade

1st (7/day}-identiJY, inspirational boost,

magic missile, Tasha's hideous loughter

(DC 21), undetectable alignment

o (J/d,y';-yhost sound (DC 20),

mage hand, mending, open/close,

prestidigitation, read magic

Cleric Spells Prepared (CL 14th [CL 15th for

good spells))

7th-destruction (DC 21), holy worrJO (DC

21), moss cure serious wounds

6th-banishment (DC 20), blade barrierD

(DC 20), heal (2)

sth-breok enchantment,jlame strike (DC

19), plane shift (DC 19), wall of thornsD

4th-cure critical wounds, death word,

dismissal (DC 18), holy smiteD (DC 18),

neutralize poison, sending

3rd-awaken sin, cure serious wounds (3),

plant growthD, protection from energy

2nd-barkskina, bull's strength, close

wounds (2), cure moderate wounds (2),

silence (DC 16)

1st-command (DC 15), divine javor, entangleD

(DC 15), obscuring mist, resurgence,

sanctuary (DC 15), shield offaith

a-cure minor wounds (6)

D domain spell; Domains good, plant

Spell.Uke Abmt;es (CL 16th)

At will-aid, clJarm monster (DC 24), color

spray (DC 21), comprehend languages,

continual jlame, cure light wounds (DC

21), dancing lights, detect evil, detect
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thoughts (DC 22), disguise self. dispel

magic, hold monster (DC 25), greater

invisibility (self only), major image (DC

23), see invisibility, greater teleport (self

plus 50 pounds of objects only)

3/day-quickened charm monster (DC 24)

l/day-chain lightning (DC 26), prismatic

spray (DC 27), wall afforce
Abilities Str 22, Dex 15, Con 20, Int 18, Wis

18, Cha 30

SQ bardic knowledge +18, skill tricks,

spontanious casting (cure spells)

Feats Captivating Melody, Combat Expertise,

Extra Music, Improved Disarm, Melodic

Casting, Practiced Magic, Quicken Spell~Like

Ability (charm monster), Sanctify Martial Strike

(greatsword), Weapon Focus (greatsword)

Skills Balance +8, Bluff +35, Concentrate

+18, Diplomacy +35, Disguise +21 (+25

acting), Jump +20, Knowledge (arcana)

+16, Knowledge (history) +9, Knowledge

(local) +9, Knowledge (nobility and royalty)

+16, Listen +17, Perform (song) +35,

Sense Motive +21, Sleight of Hand +11,

Spellcraft +12, Spot +17, Tumble +21

Possessions combat gear, +3 mithral

moderate fortification breastplate, +4 cold

iron dancing greatsword, ring of Charisma

+6, amulet ofhealth +4, boots of speed

Sonic Might (Su) Celeste can expend a use

of bardic music to add Id6 points of

sonic damage per spell level to any spell

with the sonic descriptor.

Feats Captivating Melody (Complete Mage

40) allows Celeste to attempt a Perform

check (DC 15 + spell level) when she

casts a spell to increase the save DC

of the spell by 2, as long as the spell

being cast is a bard spell of the school

of enchantment or illusion. Extra Music

(Complete Adventurer 109) allows Celeste

to use her bardic music four extra times

per day. Melodic Casting (Complete

Mage 67) allows Celeste to substitute a

Perform check for Concentration checks

when required to cast a spell or use a

spell~like ability. She can also cast spells

and activate magic items by command

words or spell completion while using

a bardic music ability. Practiced Magic

(Shackled City 335) increases Celeste's

caster level for her spell.like abilities by

+4. SanctifY Martial Strike (Book of Exalted

Deeds 46) allows Celeste to deal an extra

point of damage to evil creatures she
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strikes with her greatsword, or an extra

1d4 points to evil outsiders and evil

undead. In addition, her greatsword is

considered good~aligned for the purposes

of overcoming damage reduction. Sweet

Talker (Complete Scoundrel 81) grants

Celeste two additional interaction skill

tricks at no skill point cost, and increases

her limit on skill tricks known by one.

Skill Tricks Skill tricks are minor benefits

gained by spending 2 skill points once

the correct skill prerequisites are met.

Skill Tricks are detailed on pages 82-90

of Complete Scoundrel. Celeste knows the

following skill tricks:

Assume Qyirk: When impersonating a

particular individual, Celeste eliminates

the normal Spot bonus granted to a

viewer familiar with that individual for

up to 1 hour per day.

Back on Your Feet: !f Celeste falls prone, she

can stand up as an immediate action

without provoking attacks of opportunity.

Conceal Spellcasting: Celeste can make a

Sleight of Hand check opposed by the

Spot check of any onlookers to hide the

fact that she's casting a spell.

Extreme Leap: If Celeste makes a

horizontal jump of at least 10 feet

during her turn, she can spend a swift

action to move an additional 10 feet on

that turn.

Second Impression: If an observer sees

through Celeste's disguise with a Spot

check, she can attempt a Bluff check to

convince him that he's mistaken (the

DC of this Bluff check is that observer's

Spot check). She must be aware of the

observer's discovery in order to use

this trick, and even then can only use it

once per day.

Social RecolJery: If Celeste's Diplomacy

check to influence an NPC's attitude

fails, she can spend another full round

talking to the NPC, then make a Bluff

check with a -10 penalty. Use the

result of this check in place of the

Diplomacy check result, except that it

can't improve the NPC's attitude by

more than one step. This trick l1'tay only

be attempted against a single target

once a day.

Spot the Weak Point: As a standard action,

Celeste can attempt a Spot check (DC

equals target's AC) to find a weakness

in her foe's defenses. If successful,

her next attack against that opponent

(which must be made no later than her

next turn) is treated as a touch attack.

Twisted Charge: When Celeste charges, she

can make one turn of up to 90 degrees

during her movement. She must still

have line of Sight to her target at the

start of her turn.

Spells Several of Celeste's spells are from the

Spell Compendium. If you don't use this

book in your game, replace awaken sin

with searing light, close wounds with hold

person, inspirational boost with grease, orb

of sound with confusion, resurgence with

entropic shield, ruin dellJer's fortune with

legend lore, whirling blade with shatter, and

wounding whispers with slow.

In the Court of Stars
Although this adventure assumes the

pes are escorted to Queen Morwel's

presence by Celeste, it's possible they

need to make their way there on their

own. In th.is case, they are received with

an unfriendly attitude, but are still given

a chance to make their cast:.

As the PCs emerge from the forest and

crest a hill, it may seem almost as if they

are climbing into the heavens themselves.

The hill is taller than it first appears and

very quickly the PCs are above the treeline

and even the clouds, with snow crunching

underfoot. Yet the air seems only pleas

antly crisp, not cold at all. The night stars

sparkle around them, and the crystal pal~

ace before them seems close, but it takes a

while [or the scale to sink in. Its walls are

built of glowing crystal, and when they

finally reaah the outer gates, the PCs see

the thousands of separate magical lights

glittering wit.hin-some are lanterns, but

others are living creatures, some tiny, oth~

ers several feet across. They float in and

out ofthe palace like soap bubbles.
At the gate, two eladrins with opales

cent eyes greet the PCs, bowing deeply

and greeting Celeste ifshe is with them

before stepping aside. Within, the pal~

ace seems brighter and brighter, until at

last Celeste leads tbe pes into a dazzUng

central dome. Hundreds of eladrins in

elven and glowing light forms watch

silently from the tiers rising from

the room's edges. A DC 25 Spot check



notices Sir Andros in the crowd, glum
and surly as he watches the PCs enter
his queen's presence.

At the center of the room rest three
gold thrones. Sitting regally on the
central and largest throne is a tall, red
haired, and shockingly beautiful dven
woman wearing a diaphanous gown that
seems made up ofthousands of flicker
ing pinpoints of lights. She does not
speak, but a silver·haired and deeply
tanned elven woman sitting on the
throne to her right does: "Welcome,
mortals. What brings you to the Court
of Stars?" The throne to the left is cur-
rentlyempty. 1

The red-haired woman is Queen
Morwel, ruler of the eladrin race, and
the silver-haired woman is one of her
consorts and bodyguards, Gwynharwyf,
the Whirling Fury. Morwel's other con
sort, Faerinall, is away on other busi
ness at this time. Allow the party to
make its pitch about taking the fight
against Demogorgon into Gaping
Maw, and prompt them to describe the
threat of the shadow pearls. The eladrin
paragons listen attentively, and a DC 20

Sense Motive check reveals that Gwyn
harwyf seems especially interested in
the discussion. At each mention of
Demogorgon's name, her fists clench
and her eyes sparkle dangerously.

When they finish, Morwel speaks.

"Your task is worthy and the stuffof heroes.
And heroes such as yourselves must be sup·
ported and honored. You have my pledge
of aid in this battle. Although Icannot leave
the court you shall have the support of my
dear friend and her armies when the time to
strike comes. Gwynharwyfhas had dealings
with Demogorgon before, and she has been
waiting for a chance to return his favors.

"Yet while my trust in you might be
enough to satisfy the concerns of my
children, it would be foolish of me to
not offer proof of your heroic nature
to them. As much as it pains me to ask,
I need a favor from you before I can
allow Gwynharwyf to prepare for battle.

"At the base of the World Ash gnaws a
dragon, a particularly foul-tempered dread
linnorm named Redfang. He has vexed
my children for ages, but his distance and

power have ensured his longevity. Yet oflate,
he has gone too far. He has razed eladrin
holdings and fatted upon my children,
and now lies in torpor in his lair among
Yggdrasil's roots. It is time for him to die.

"Go you, then, and bring me Redfang's
heads... no, wait. His heads are too large.
Instead, gut the b.east and release one of
the stars from his belly. When you return,
Gwynharwyf shall take you to the Fountain
of Beauty to seal our alliance." A murmur
of approval rises from the court.

Morwel is happy to answer any other
questions the PCs might have. Her
knowledge is vast; she has always been,
and in the span of that incalculable
time she has learned much. You can
use Morwel to answer any concerns the
PCs might have, but take care to keep a
few secrets.

A DC )0 Knowledge (arcana) check is
enough to reveal old tales ofthe dread lin·
norm Redfang, who is said to be the child
ofthe Niddhogg itself Redfang has eaten
dozens of eladrin stars, lantern archons,
and other celestial creatures-he seems
to make a habit ofit. Queen Morwel cares
about them because over the centuries
she and her court have sheltered many
such creatures and turned a few of them
to the cause ofChaos.

Yggdrasil
Yggdrasil, the World Ash, is truly one
of the great wonders of the multiverse.
Almost its own plane, this 23-mile·tall
ash tree exists as a bridge between many
different realms on the Great Wheel.
Portals along its branches and roots
allow access to these worlds, yet the tree
itself is its own world, one inhabited by
giant ravens, intelligent squirrels called
ratatosks, and of course, the linnorms.
Yggdrasil is mildly chaos-aligned (lawful
creatures take a -2 penalty on Charisma·
based checks here). and spells or spell
like abilities that have the plant descrip
tor are maximized, while spells that use
chaos are extended.

Morwel informs the pes that while
she can send them to Redfang's lair,
they must secure their own return to
the Court of Stars. If any of the PCs
can cast spells or Use Magic Device,

she grants them a scroll ofBate to effect
their return-otherwise, they'll need to
climb the World Ash itself to reach one
of the portals in its upper branches to
return. More details on Yggdrasil can be
found on pages 38-40 of Expedition to the
Demonweb Pits.

When the PCs are ready, Morwel
assumes the form of a 4-foot-diameter
sphere of multicolored light. She can
project a violet beam up to four times per
round, striking one character per beam
and transporting him to a point near the
entrance to Redfang's lair.

Among the World Roots (EL 22)

What first appears to be the ground is, in
fact, an immense moss-covered root
closer inspection reveals that this place has
no proper ground, only a tangling descent
ofadditional roots that form adizzying array
of hills and valleys. Above, an immense wall
ofwood rises into the sky beyond sight, and
the sky is a vast, endless canopy of branches
and leaves. The horizon is a foggy expanse,
and a cold, misty wind drifts along in the air.

Ahead, a cavern descends between a
V shape formed by two gigantic roots,
each of them ninety feet high. The space
between them is about forty feet wide and
littered with stones, enormous dead leaves,
and two tunnel entrances, both thirty feet
across. The cold, misty wind seems to be
issuing from there.

Creature: Redfang the dread linnorm,
known in more ancient times as
Stjernespise, is an ancient creature
that feasts on travelers ofYggdrasil, the
World Tree, devouring dwarves, demons,
and devas alike. He has no interest in
outside politics, though he does posses
a tremendous greed and cunning.

Redfang's lair is protected by miraEe
arcana, which hides the true entrances
and makes a solid section of incredibly
dense root look like entrances to caverns.
If the party simply approaches without
precautions, they're walking into a well·
prepared death trap. The dread linnorm
has covered the pits with illusory dirt
and leaves using his mirane arcana spell.
Stepping on any of them elicits a DC
25 Reflex save to avoid a fall into a 60-
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foot·deep pit. Red£lug himself wards
the approach to his lair with silent alarm

spells as well, and if they are triggered
he prepares for battle by casting grwfer

heroism, fire .~hidd, displacement, mirrur
imaBc, ventriloquism, and invisibility,
then tries to lure pes into pits using
ventriloquism to taunt them.

Redfang is all enormous wingless
dragon with two huge heads and no hind
legs. His eyes are lit like lanterns [Tom

inside, flickering with reddish light, and
his scales are as bright as new iron. Note
that Redfimg's CR has been revised from
its original entry in the Monster ManuallJ
to more accurately reflect his power level

in a 3.5 game.

REDFANG, GNAWER IN DARKNESS CR II

Male elite dread linnorm

CE Colossal dragon

Monster Mallual II 141

Init +0; Senses blindsense 120 ft., darkvision

60 ft., keen senses; Listen +30, Spot +30

Languages Abyssal, Draconic

AC 39, touch 5, flat-footed 36

hp 4S0 (20 H D); DR ISjmagic
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Immune enchantment spells, mind affecting

effects, sleep, paralysis

SR 36

Fort +28, Ref +15, Will +19

Spd 50 ft., fiy 60 ft. (good), swim 30 ft.

Melee 2 bites +32 (6d8+20/19-20 plus

energy drain) and

2 claws +30 (6d6+l0) and

tail slap +30 (4d6+30)

Space 30 ft.; Reach 20 ft.
Base Atk +20; Grp +56

Atk Options Flyby Attack, Power Attack, Snatch

Special Actions crush, tail sweep

Combat Gear breath weapon

Spells Prepared (CL 18th, +15 ranged touch)

9th (4jday)--wish

8th (sjd,y)--g"ater planar binding (DC

28), mind blank (already cast)

7th (7/day)-greater teleport, plane shift

(DC 27), p,;smatic spray (DC 27)

6th (8/day)-disintegrate (DC 26), greater

dispel magic, weater heroism

5th (8/day)-cloudkill, extract gift, mirage

arcana, wall offorce

4th (8/day}-dimension door, enervation,

fire shield, hallucinatory terrain

3rd (8/day}-displacement, haste, slow (DC

23), water breathing

2nd (9/day}-gJitterdust (DC 22), invisibility,

mirror image, resist energy, spider climb

1st (9/day)-alarm, expeditious retreat, mage

armor(already cast), shield, ventriloquism

o (6/day}-acid splash, dancing lights,

detect magic, ghost sound (DC 20), mage

hand, mending, message, open/close,

prestidigitation

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 18th)

At will-fly, telekinesis (DC 25)

4/day-move earth

3/day-power word stun

2jday-ontipathy (DC 29), sympathy (DC 29)

Abilities Str SO, Dex 16, Con 42, Int 12, Wis

24, Cha 30

Feats Flyby Attack, Improved Critical

(bite), Improved Natural Attack (bite,

claw), Improved Toughness (+1 hp/HD),

Multiattack, Snatch

Skills Bluff +33, Climb +43, Concentration

+39, Knowledge (arcana) +24, Listen +30,

Spellcraft +24, Spot +30, Swim +28

Breath Weapon (Su) As a standard action, a

dread linnorm can breathe either with one

head or with both. When a head breathes,

it can choose to deal fire or cold damage,



and can do so in a 70-foot cone or a 140

foot line. Each head must wait Id4 rounds

before it breathes again. Both breath

weapons deal12d6 points of damage, with

a DC 36 Reflex save halving the damage.

The save DC is Constitution-based.

Crush (Ex) A flying or jumping dread

linnorm can land on opponents three or

more size categories smaller than itself as

a standard action. A crush attack affects

as many creatures that can fit under the

linnorm's space. Creatures in this area

can attempt a DC 36 Reflex save to avoid

being pinned and taking 4d8+30 points

of damage. If the linnorm chooses to

maintain the pin, treat it as a normal

grapple attack. Pinned opponents take

damage from the crush each round if

they don't escape.

Energy Drain (Su) A creature bitten by a

dread linnorm gains one negative level.

For each negative level bestowed, the

dread linnorm heals 5 points of damage,

gaining excess hit points as temporary

hit points. It's a DC 30 Fortitude save to

remove these negative levels. The save DC

is Charisma-based.

Keen Senses (Ex) A dread linnorm sees

four times as well as a human in low

light conditions and twice as well in

normal light.

Tail Sweep (Ex) A dread linnorm can sweep

with its tail as a standard action. This

affects all Medium or smaller creatures

within a 20-foot~radius half-circle

adjacent to the linnorm. Each affected

creature takes 2d8+30 points of damage,

or half on a DC 36 Reflex save.

Demonic Gifts Redfang has used extract
9ift to grant himself a permanent +4

enhancement bonus to his Strength,

Dexterity, Constitution, and Charisma

scores. Extract 9ift is detailed on page 93

of Fiendish Codex I; these enhancement

bonuses can be dispelled (CL 18th).

Experience Points Redfang has 20,000

experience points to use casting spells

like wish.

Inherent Bonuses Redfang has a +2

inherent bonus to his Strength, Dexterity,

and Wisdom, and a +3 inherent bonus to

his Constitution and Charisma.

Tactics: Once combat begins, Red
fang initially avoids melee, using spells
like prismatic $pray and disintenrate or his
breath weapons to soften up the PCs. He
uses wall offorce and power word stun to
divide the pes, and ifhe can comer onc
or two alone, engages in melee. He's fond
of using wish to heal himself when he
drops below 100 hit points or to take care
ofunexpectedly efficient PC tactics. Red~
fang has existed for hundreds of centu
ries, and cannot conceive of being slain
by mortals-he fights to the death, per
haps with a final exclamation ofshock at
a PC's killing blow.

Treasure: Redfang, like most linnorms,
has amassed a sizable treasure in his
cavern. Th.is hoard consists of170,400 sp,
32,350 gp, 6,061 pp, a cloak ofprotection +],

a headband oJinteilect +4, a pair ofbaot... of
levitation, a finn of improved jumpinfJ, a finn
of three wishes, and the legendary Bearded
Anvil of the Midgard dwarves. This 300
pound steel anvil is inlaid with mithraJ
to show a thick silvery beard on one side.
The Bearded Anvil is a minor artifact that
grants a +4 divine bonus on any Craft or
Profession check involving metalwork.
Any slashing weapon that is worked on
this anvil for 1 minute (requiring a DC 25
Craft [weaponsmith) check) gains the keen
magical property (and a +l enhancemnet
bonus if the weapon is not otherwise
magical) for 24 hours.

Development: Releasing one of the
stars Redfang ate means splitting open
his guts and fishing around until the
shiny bit is uncovered. When opened,
black blood pours out of the dead
linnorm, far more than one would think
possible. Certain portions ofthe linnorm's
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anatomy are still infused with fire, cold,
and negative energy-safely opening his
belly requires a DC 35 Knowledge (arcana)
check. Failure means that each minute
spent exploring the immense dragon's
belly has a 75% chance of the characters
exposing themselves to danger as a blast
ofenergy is unleashed from the creature's
otherworldly guts. This blast explodes in
a 30~foot-radius burst around one of the
characters, dealing 12d6 points ofdamage
(equal chances of fire, cold, or negative
energy), with a DC 36 Reflex save halving
the damage.

Once the PCs make the Knowledge
(arcana) check or spend a minute rooling
around in the linnorm's guts, they find
the right section ofits stomach. Cutting
open the immense organ (which glows
from within with the star's light) releases
a flood ofacid-the character doing the
cutting must make a DC 36 Reflex save
or take 6d6 points ofacid damage as the
star is released.

Once released, the star wafts gently
up from the carcass, glowing only as
brightly as a candle. It thankfully
swirls around the head of the
character who released it, restor-
ing health as ifa heal spell had been
cast (CL 20th), and then shoots up
into the heavens to rejoin its kin
in the Court ofStars.

The Fou.ntain of Beauty
If the party succeeds, its
return to the Court of Stars is
much different than its last
arrival. The eladrin rejoice and
celebrate the pes' success, with
Celeste helpfully pointing out
which of the stars in the sky they
rescued. Gwynharwyf thanks the
PCs as well, and if they have any
persistent maladies from their
battle with Redfang, she sees to
it that they are healed and dealt
with before she leads the party into
a forested courtyard not f.,r from
Mornel's throne.

At the center of this
courtyard stands the Fountain
of Beauty, the legendary source of all
eladrins' beauty and, it is said, the beauty
of the entire elven race. Gwynharwyf
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invites each PC to drink from the
fountain's crystal waters. Evil creatures
find the waters foul-tasting, but to
any other drinkers they are incredibly
refreshing. Further, these drinkers grow
more beautiful and take on djstinctive
elven features: pointed ears, long
flowing hair, and musical voices. These
changes are not permanent, and last

Gwynharwyf

for one week, but during that week the
drinkers gain a +4 sacred bonus to their
Charisma scores.

Gwynharwyf thanks the PCs again,
then bids them good luck as she
leaves to make ready her armies for
the coming war.

GWYNHARWYF, THE WHIRLING FURyCR

26
CG Medium outsider (chaotic, eladrin, good)

Book of Exalted Deeds 155
Init 11; Senses darkvision 60 R., low-light

vision; Listen +37, Spot +37

Languages Celesti31, Elven, Sylv3n; tongues

AC 47, touch 35, flat-footed 40; improved

uncanny dodge

hp 377 (26 HD); DR 20/epic, evil, and cold
iron

Immune electricity, petrification

Resist cold la, fire 10; SR 39

Fort +25, Ref +24, Will +23

Spd SO 1\., fly 100 1\. (perfect)
Melee +3 hory keen scimitar

+37/+32/+27/+22 (ld6+l5/l5-20 plus 2d6

holy) and
+2 ho!>, banishing scimitar +36/+31/+26

(ld6+8/18--20 plus 2d6 holy and

banishment) or

slam +38 (ld6+18)

Base Atk +26; Grp +38

Atk Options mighty rage

Special Actions whirlwind bJ3st

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 20th)

At will-blur, charm person (DC 20),

gust ofwind (DC 21), mirror image,

wind wall
2/day-lightning bolt (DC 22), cure

s"er;ous wounds

Abilities Str 35, Dex 25, Can 30, Int 23, Wis

23, Cha 29

SQ 3lternate form

Feats Alertness, Blind-Fight, Greater Two

Weapon Fighting, Improved Initiative,

Improved Two-Weapon Fighting, Iron

Will, Lightning Reflexes, Quick Draw,

Two-Weapon Fighting

Skills Climb +41, Concentration

+39, Diplomacy +40, Escape Artist

+36, Handle Animal +38, Hide +36,

Intimid3te +38,Jump +43, Listen

+37, Move Silently +36,

Ride +38, Sense Motive

+35, Spot +37, Tumble

+38, Use Rope +36



Possessions +3 ho!J keen scimitar, +2 ho!J

banishing scimitar

Alternate Form (Su) Gwynharv.ryf can
shift between her humanoid form and
a whirlwind as a standard action. In
humanoid form, she cannot fly or use
her whirlwind blast. In whirlwind form,
she cannot make weapon attacks (but can
make her slam attack).

Mighty Rage (Ex) Gwynharwyf can rage 6
times per day, but no more than once per
encounter. She does not become fatigued
after a rage. During her rage, her stats
change as follows:
AC 45, touch 33, flat-footed 38
hp 481

Fort +29, Will +27
Melee +3 ho!J keen scimitar +41/+36/+31/+26

(1d6+l9!15-20 plus 2d6 holy) and

+2 ho!J banishing scimitar +40/+35/+30
(ld6+10/18-20 plus 2d6 holy and
banishment)

Grp +42
Str 43, Con 38

Whirlwind Blast (Su) When in whirlwind
form, Gwynharwyf can attack with a
scouring blast of wind, dealing 12d6
damage in a 20-foot line. ADC 33 Reflex
save halves this damage. The save DC is
Constitution-based.

Banishing Weapon Quality An extraplaner
creature with 25 HD or fewer that is struck
by a banishing weapon must make a DC 25
Will save or be banished back to its home
plane. Spell resistance applies. Acreature
banished cannot return for at least 24
hours. The wielder may choose to deactivate
this ability as a free action. This weapon
quality is from Book ofExalted Deeds.

PART FOUR: SHENDILAVRI
While Iggwilv knows that Malcanthet
has had her hand in the events sur
rounding the savage tide and suspects
the Queen of Succubi wants Demogor
gon to fail, the Witch Queen has an
ulterior motive in sending the PCs to
this demon lord: Iggwilv's research has
hinted that Malcanthet is the current
owner ofa magical artifact known as the
Iron Flask ofTucrny the Merciless. Iggwilv
suspects that Malcanthet has plans for
the flask in the war to come, and once
the war is over, Iggwilv intends to cash

in one of the favors the PCs owe her to
claim the artifact as her own.

A DC 25 Knowledge (the planes) check
reveals that Malcanthet's realm is the
570th layer of the Abyss: Shendilavri.
This realm might seem like a slice of
heaven at first glance, with its constantly
balmy temperature, green rolling hills,
sweeping panoramic mountains, and a
lush ocean, but in fact these magnificent
vistas conceal a deadly truth: ShencWavri
is paradise to Malcanthet alone, and its
every charming feature exists only to lull
visitors into a false sense of safety. The
truth of Shendilavri lies hidden in its
expansive torture gardens, £lensing pits,
and pleasure dungeons.

Getting to Malcanthet's court in Shen
diJavri is easy, as it is a destination for
many mortal adulterers, indolent aes
thetes, and those given over to pleasures
of the flesh. The River Styx touches upon
this hedonistic realm only briefly, flowing
through the decadent city ofMiomanta, a
city of artists and the home of the Radi
ant Sisters, Malcanthet's favored minions.
Alternatively, the PCs could use the wake
portal to travel to the Abyssian Ocean and
from there sail into the placid waters of
Shendilavri's Scarlet Sea. In any event,
once the PCs arrive on Shendilavri, inves
tigation should quickly reveal that Mal
canthet can currently be found relaxing
in her "summer palace" in Miomanta.

Miomanta (EL 20)
The River Styx is unusually crowded
where it winds through the beautiful
city of Miomanta, yet closer inspection
reveals the truth-most of those who
visit Miomanta are doomed. Victims both
living and dead ensnared by demons are
brought here in black barges erewed by
vrock and hezrou crews. The city itself is
a mix of beauty and ramshackle slums,
with a sprawling central district known
as the Fleshpits of Shendilavri, where
the barges unload their cargoes and the
fresh slaves are examined, cataloged, and
assigned to duty. Surrounding this cen
tral expanse are the thirteen homes of
the Radiant Sisters, each modeled blas w

phemously after temples dedicated to
gods oflaw and good. But the palace that
towers over the city from its tallest hill

is Miomanta's most obvious landmark.
One of Malcanthet's many residences,
the palace walls are pink and cream
colored marble, with a red tile roof and
many windows that remind the viewer of
unfolding flowers. Its towers are topped
by glowing domes upon which dozens of
succubi roost.

The River Styx empties into the
Miomanta harbor. As the PCs draw near
in the Sea Wyvern, a series of shouts
might draw their attention. Here, a
barge is unloading, and another is just
leaving the dock. A marihth notices the
Sea Wyvem and, mistaking it for another
load of slaves, waves it in to the recently
vacated space with half her arms; the
other three pointing to the dock below.
The PCs can dock there with ease, but
once they do, they'll need to deal with
the pier's two attendants: twin mariliths
named Portitia and Caddobryn. The
PCs have two likely avenues to secure an
audience with Ma1canthet.

Sorting afMorta} Souls: Ifthe party is
willing to be sorted among the mobs of
mortals, they can walk right in. Portitia
and Caddobryn honor Charon's blessing
and, as much as they might wish to claim
and sort the Sea Wyvern's crew, they do not
molest those who remain on board. Any
who debark, though, are quickly looked
over and classified as labor (highest stat
is Constitution), crafter (highest stat is
Intelligence), entertainment (highest stat
is Charisma), or nourishment (highest
stat is Strength, Dexterity, or Wisdom).
Victims are stripped naked and their
gear taken to be sold-the pes can avoid
having their belongings taken by simply
leaving them on the Sea Wyvern.

Once sorted, the mariliths attempt to
herd the pes off into one offOUT Ii.nes. All
four of these lines wind up through the
avenues to Malcanthet's Palace, but it's a
wait of3d6 hours before arriving. Sleep
is not an option; those who droop are
lashed back to wakefulness by a passing
succubus armed with a +1 vicious whip.

Requesting a Direct Audience: If the
party appeals for a direct audience with
Malcanthet, they'll need to either offer
the mariliths an impressive bribe (at
least 25,000 gp worth in gems and/or
magic items), or they'll need to make
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some skill checks. A DC 40 Diplomacy
check convinces the mariliths that what
the pes seek might well be important
enough to warrant allowing them to
speak to Malcanthet, as does a success·
ful Bluff check (opposed by both mariJ·
iths' Sense Motive checks). A successful
Intimidate check works also, but if the
pes return to the dock at a later date, the

vengeful mariliths are waiting with fOUT

glabrezus. Fights are common among
the Miomanta docks, so the pes won't

have to suffer any lasting repercussions

if they slay these six demons. although
the easiest way to deal with them is to

simply board the Sea Wyllern, since even
in their anger the demons won't risk
crossing Charon.

If the pes convince the mariliths
their reasons for seeking Malcanthet

are valid, the demons grudgingly
point up the hill toward her palace,
indicating that the PCs are free to

make their approach. However, the PC

are only allowed in ifproperly "clothed
for an audience," meaning naked.
Adornments worn on the head, hands,

wrists, neck, waist, feet, or shoulders
are fine (including weapons and

shields), but no clothing or armor is
allowed to those seeking an audience

with Malcanthet. The mariliths offer to
hold the gear in safe keeping, but ifthe
PCs use thjs route, the demons sell the

gear by the time they return. A wiser
option is to leave their gear back on the
Sea Wyvern.

Any character who attempts to
approach the palace must contend

with the city's many glabrezu guard.
ians-since glabrczus have true seei.ng,

it's difficult to slip by them unnoticed.
When first caught, the PCs are warned
that they must follow the rules and

present themselves down at the docks

before they can approach the palace.
The second time they're caught, they
face a battle with a dozen glabrezus. If

they manage to defeat this force, the
other denizens of Miomanta leave the

PCs alone.
Portitia and Caddobryn, marilith

demons: hp 216 each; Monster Manual 44.
Glabrezus (4 or 12): hp 174 each; Monster

Manual 43.
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Within the Palace of Flesh (EL 28)
Everywhere in the palace naked demons

cavort with writhing humans. In many
corners, one can spot exhausted, slack

jawed souls slumped against the rose
colored walls, their eyes as empty as the

Abyss, their flesh strangely puckered
and withered. The floors are littered

with bodies, some sleeping, some half
faded into emptiness and approaching

incorporeaJity. The demons, though,
never tire: all of them are alert,lusty, and

active, as if feeding off the exertions of
the groaning souls around them.

The chambers ofthe place are all filled
with this carnival of flesh, a maze of

debauchery and erotica and cloying odor.
Demons and wide-eyed visitors con

stantly wander from room to room and
hall to hall. Here, a man cries and sighs

as a succubus draws a long, lingering kiss
from him, causing his hair to gray and

his knees to buckle. There, three giggling
cambions tighten the straps around

a blindfolded and gagged elf maiden
affixed to a hanging nest of chains. It's

easy to get lost or overwhelmed in this
place, and every 10 minutes spent wan

dering aimlessly requires a DC 25 Will
save to avoid taking 1d6 points ofWis

dam damage-this danger ends as long
as the PCs remain in one area. Most of

the passing demons and visitors can
direct the PCs to Malcanthet's chambers,

but doing so requires either a DC 40
Diplomacy check, a successful Intimidate
check, or several minutes of the curious

soul's time (which, in the case ofsuccubi
and lilitus, can be deadly). Stubborn par
ties can simply keep wandering-every

10 mintues, allow a DC 50 Survival check
to find their way to Malcanthet's cham·
bers, with each successive check gaining

a cumulative +4 bonus.

If the party can get through the sheer
orgiastic carnage ofit all, they eventually
arrive in Ma1canthet's pleasure dome.
Since Malchanthet is· who she is, you

should choose to describe the scene

within to whatever degree you deem
appropriate. The least scandalous
version follows.

This is a vast chamber packed with young.
strong humans, elves, and other mortals,

all of them shining examples of beauty and
virility. The room is near body temperature,
and the air is filled with moans and cries,

some delighted, others surely the sounds
of despair. At least three succubi and a
dozen vrocks are here feeding on the flesh

and souls around them rather than taking
part in the more pervasive activities.

All of the denizens here, mortal and
demon alike, serve at the pleasure of

Malcanthet. She radiates a deadly beauty
that makes it difficult to look directly at
her. She lounges on a grasping, undulant
divan made of tangled human arms

that caress and support her with loving
and gentle awe. Ma1canthet of course

notices the PCs as soon as they enter
the room, but she gives no indication

of such. In order to approach, the PCs
must navigate the intervening 120 feet

ofcrowd. Flight is the easiest method to
reach the 30-foot radius region around

Malcanthet that is free ofbodies. Anyone
who moves through the room does so

as if through difficult terrain, and each
round there's a 50% chance an idle

succubus attempts to grapple and kiss
him. Combat is not tolerated in this

area without Ma1canthet's permission,
but that makes it ironically the easiest

way to get to her. Any appUcation of
lethaJ force, by weapon or spell, causes
the room to fall quiet as Malcanthet

commands silence, and then indicates
that the PCs should approach her.

When they enter the open area
around Malcanthet, new arms grow

from the ground around them, lifting

the PCs, gently off the !Joor and
cradling them in impromptu chairs
made ofdozens of hands. These hands

do no damage, and ifa character would
rather stand, it's a simple move action

each round to swat the hands away

(much to Malcanthet's amusement). If
combat breaks out, the hands become

more aggressive, and each creature in
this area (excluding Malcanthet) faces a

+30 grapple check each round to avoid
being held in place.

Assum.ing the pes don't react too

badly, Malcanthet sizes them up and says,
"My, my, my_ What fine·looking visitors!

1 do so enjoy volunteers. Welcome to the

~



Palace of Flesh and Delight. How long
are you staying?"

The room remains silent and still
as the pes make their proposition to
Malcanthet. She listens quietly, stroking
her chin with the tip of one long black
fingernail. Once the pes admit that
they seek her aid against Demogorgon,
Malcanthet feigns being shocked,
interrupting with, "He is my lover!
How can you dare suggest I would side
against him?" She pauses for a moment,
and then laughs. When she does, every
demon and every mortal in the room
immediately laughs as well. When she
stops, they stop.

As the pes speak, keep asbng for
Diplomacy checks from the primary
speaker. Remember that Malcanthet's
seductive gaze can undermine these
checks to some degree, and that her
profane beauty might bestow 2 negative
levels on good creatures who gaze

upon her. These Diplomacy checks are
opposed by Malcanthet's own Diplomacy
checks. With each success, Malcanthet
remains silent and simply smiles, but
with each failure, she interjects with an
idle comment about something risque
or horrific she might like to do with or to
the speaker.

After four faiied checks, the demon
queen of the succubi laughs and
laughs, and the creatures in the room
all laugh with her. At last she stops, and
instantly all laughter in the room ends
except for one voice that quickly turns
into a scream that is cut off abruptly.

Malcanthet ignores it and says, "Oh,
you are treacherous, and I like that. You
remind me of Graz'zt, in a piddling
mortal way. I might help you, but first
I need one of you to look in my eyes.
And ifyou can survive that, I might help
you. Or I might not. You're really in no
position to bargain."

She shifts her weight, and her throne
groans and staggers as it adjusts itself
to her new position. Her eyes light on
the PC with the lowest Charisma and
she smiles. "Step up," she says to this
character. "And kneel! You know you'll
never have a chance for bliss like this
again. Look into my eyes, and tell me
you'd like a kiss to seal this bargain ..."
If that PC refuses, she rolls her eyes and
asks ifany ofthe PCs are brave enough
to seal this bargain. Ifno PC volunteers,
she sighs in disappointment, says, "So
be it," and attempts to force her initial
target to comply via demand.

Staring into Malcanthet's eyes likely
leads to a dominated PC, as she uses her
seductive gaze and her dominate abil
ity to secure that character's compliance.
She drains 211fe energy levels in this way,
channeling her profane beauty ability
through a double~strength succubus
kiss. Malcanthet drains no more than 4
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levels from a character in this manner.

After she bestows 4 negative levels, she

spends an additional rou.nd to grant her

victem the effects of the Queen's Kiss,

so she can observe her new champions

from afar. The demon queen's kiss likely

leaves the PC stunned and speechless,

but after she's done, she draws that char

acter into an embrace and whispers in
his ear.

"You've served me welt so far, returning that

silly idol tothat old bat and then releasing that

wretch Shami-Amourae.Just like I planned.

So don't balk now, my precious little puppet!

"Demogorgon has two heads, and has

always sought to unify them. His two

greatest generals, Bagromar and Tetradar

ian, are clones, each representing half his

nature. The more bestial of the two has just

returned from a great success in the Blood

War; he rests with his army in a mountain

camp on Pazunia, very near to my fortress

of VaneIon there. His success has gone to

his head, filled him with ideas that he's the

better of the two. Someone as delightful

as you should have no problem convinc

ing General Bagromar to betray his cloned

brother, hmmmm?"

She licks the character's ear and

smiles a full-fangs smile, then pushes

the character away before addressing the

party again.

"There; that wasn't so bad, was it? Now, go

fetch myoId friend Crimson from her home

and I'll give you the Iron Flask of Tuerney

the Merciless to aid you in your efforts.

Or, if you'd prefer, I can tell Demogorgon

everything about what you're up to?" She

taps her fingers in irritation on the scales of

a marilith that sidles up to her. All around

the audience chamber, demons are pouring

in. "I'm waiting," says the demon queen.

"And I hate waiting."

If the party asks for more informa

tion about Crimson, ask for an opposed

Diplomacy check against Malcanthet's. If
it fails, Malcanthet doesn't explain herself,

just demands in a voice growing angrier
by the moment that the PCs do what she

commands. If the check succeeds, Mal

canthet explains that Crimson is one of
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the Radiant Sisters, but that of late she's

grown moody and morose. Malcanthet

has waited for weeks for Crimson to

come to her and explain her problems,

but now the demon queen's patience has

worn thin. She says that Crimson lives

in a dreadful crumbling temple modeled

after Pelor's own heart, and hints that the
PCs might need to use a bit offorce to get

her to comply.

At the end ofthe audience, Malcanthet

leans forward in her throne so her

thin robe shifts and slips away from

her chest-until her bat wings cover

her entirely. From under her wings

she produces a dented iron flask with
a crystal stopper; it's unclear where it

was hidden a moment before. "You're

not paying attention, I see." Demons

all around snicker. Malcanthet smiles

sweetly, licks her lips, and says, "You

know now all you need to know. Bring

me Crimson and I'll give you this in

return so you can use Thrney's bauble

against those old two skulls. The Queen

of Succubi turns her head toward a

large half-fiend centaur who stands at

the edge ofthe crowd. The PCs seem to

have lost her attention entirely.

MALCANTHET CR 28

CE Medium outsider (chaotic, evil,

extra planar, tanar'ri)

In it +11; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +46,

Spot +46

Aura profane beauty, seductive gaze

languages Abyssal, Common; tongues,

telepathy 300 ft.
AC SO, touch 38, flat-footed 39 (+11 Dex, +12

natural, +17 deflection)

hp 429 (33 HD); fast healing 20; DR 20/cold

iron, epic, and good

Immune electricity, mind affecting,

poison, possession

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 41,

reflect enchantment

Fort +35, Ref +33, Will +32.

Spd 40 ft., ny 70 ft. (perfect)

Melee Lover's Lash +46/+41/+36/+31
(ld8+13/19-20 plus Id6 electridty and

horrid wounding) and

claw +4.1 (ld4+4) and

2 wings +4.1 (ld8+4) and

tail +41 (ld6+4 plus poison)

Base Atk +33; Grp +41

Atk Options Combat Expertise, Flyby Attack,

Improved Disarm, Improved Feint,

Improved Trip, sneak attack +12d6

Special Actions queen's kiss, summon lanar'r;

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 24th)

At will-astral projection, blasphemy, charm

monster (DC 31), desecrate, detect good,
detect law, greater command (DC 32),
greater dispel magic, greater teleport,

plane shift (DC 34), shapechange,
telekinesis (DC 32), unhallow, unhory aura

(DC 25, effects included in slats above),

unholy blight (DC 31), ",I (DC 33)
3/day-demand (DC 32). quickened greater

command(DC 32), quickened mind fog

(DC 32), symbol ofpersuasion (DC 33),

sympathy (DC 32)

l/day-binding (DC 32), mass charm

monster(DC 35)
Abilities Str 26, Dex 32, Con 36, Int 26, Wis

30, Cha 44

Feats Combat Expertise, Dark Speech, Exotic

Weapon Proficiency (scourge, whip),

Flyby Attack, Improved Critical (scourge),

Improved Disarm, Improved Feint,

Improved Trip, Multiattack, Quicken Spell

Like Ability (greater command, mind fog)
Skills Bluff+53, Concentration +49,

Diplomacy +65, Disguise +53, Escape

Artist +47, Forgery +44, Intimidate

+57, Knowledge (local) +44, Knowledge

(nobility and royalty) +44, Knowledge (the

planes) +44, Listen +46, Sense Motive

+46, Spot +46, Tumble +47, Use Magic

Device +53

Possessions LOLler's Lash

Poison (Su) Injury, Fortitude DC 39, initial

damage 3d6 Wisdom drain, secondary

damage domination. The domination

effect of Malcanthet's poison functions

identically to the effects of dominate
monster(caster level 24th), and can affect

creatures immune to poison (the initial

Wisdom drain aspect of her poison does

not). The save DC is Constitution-based.

Profane Beauty (5u) Malcanthet's

otherworldly beauty grants her a

deflection bonus equal to her Charisma

bonus to her Armor Class as long as

she doesn't wear armor. In addition, her

beauty nauseates creatures with the good

subtype. Good creatures must make a DC

43 Fortitude save each time they attempt

to make a melee attack or otherwise touch

Malcanthet. Failure indicates they gain 2



negative levels as their souls are infused

with her corruption. Malcanthet heals 20

hit points each time her profane beauty

bestows negative levels on a creature. The

save DC is Charisma-based.

As a full·round action, Malcanthet may

use her profane beauty offensively. She

must successfully grapple a foe in order

to do so, at which point she can bestow 2

negative levels per round she maintains

the grapple. Alternatively, she can bestow

2 negative levels with a kiss or other act of

passion-she cannot combine this ability

with her Queen's Kiss ability.

Queen's Kiss (Su) As a standard action,

Malcanthet may bestow a bodn upon a

creature she kisses. This boon grants the

target a +4 profane bonus to anyone

ability score of the target's choice and a

+4 profane bonus on all saving throws.

Malcanthet's symbol, a pair offeminine

lips pierced by a spike, appears on the

target's body as a crimson birthmark or

tattoo that is invisible to the recipient. The

queen's kiss remains active for as long

as the recipient lives, fading only upon

death (it does not reappear if the recipient

is then brought back to life). As long as

this boon is in effect, Malcanthet can

monitor that character's condition and

location as if she had placed a status spell

on that character, even across planes.

She can communicate telepathically

with the character at all times, and by

concentrating can observe the world

around the character as if she were

there in his place. While concentrating

in this manner, Malcanthet may use

any of her spell-like abilities through

the recipient so they manifest as if the

recipient had used the ability himself.

At any time, as a free action, Malcanthet

can cause the mark to tear bloodily from

the recipient and fade away, leaving an

ugly red scar in its wake. This deals 2d6

points of Charisma drain on the victim

and removes the profane bonus to his

ability score and saving thaws, but does

not disrupt Malcanthet's link to the

character-she can still monitor and

use him as detailed above. Removing

the mark (or the scar) is possible with a

dispel chaos or dispel eIJil spell. Accepting

the queen's kiss is a chaotic and evil act.

Malcanthet can bestow this boon on up

to 13 mortals at anyone time (lOth.level

thralls of Malcanthet do not count against

this limit). A creature can resist the kiss

with a DC 43 Will save. The save DC is

Charisma-based.

Reflect Enchantment (Ex) Whenever

an enchantment spell that targets

Malcanthet fails to penetrate her spell

resistance, that"spell is reflected back

upon the caster as if Malcanthet had cast

the spell herself (although it still uses the

caster's ability score modifier to set the

save DC).
Seductive Gaze (Su) 30 feet, Will DC 43

negates. Those who meet Malcanthet's

gaze and fail to resist are overwhelmed

by her otherworldly beauty and suffer

a -2 penalty on all attack rolls, weapon

damage rolls, saving throws, skill checks,

ability checks, and level checks for the

remainder of the round. Once per round,

as a free action, Malcanthet can attempt

to dominate a creature (as dominate

monster) currently overwhelmed by her

beauty. The target creature can resist

becoming dominated with a DC 43 Will

save. Malcanthet can dominate only one

creature at a time with this ability; if she

selects a new target, the old target is

immediately freed from this effect. The

domination otherwise persists until it is

removed via break enchantment, miracle,

or wish; it cannot be dispelled. The effect

functions at caster level 24th, and the save

DC is Charisma-based.

Summon Tanar'ri (Sp) Once per day,

Malcanthet can automatically summon

2d6 incubi,ld6+2 succubi, or a Radiant

Sister lilitu. This ability functions as a 9th~

level spell.

Tongues (Su) Malcanthet speaks and

understands all languages, as if under the

constant effect of a tongues spell.

Lover's Lash This is a +5 shocking burst

adamantine scourge that Malcanthet can

call to her hand as a free action, despite

any intervening distance between it and

herself. Once per day as a free action

she can cause Lover's Lash to become

infused with her sinful essence, causing

its electrical aura to turn crimson. The

next time she successfully sneak attacks a

foe, the creature struck must make a DC

2S Fortitude save or the damage dealt

becomes permanent. In order to heal

this damage, the demonic nature of the

horrid wound must first be reversed by a

miracle or a wish. The wound still persists,

but can now be healed magically by any

conjuration (healing) spell, provided the

caster makes a DC 30 caster level check

otherwise the spell has no effect on the

wound. A creature reduced to -10 or

fewer hit points by a horrid wound is not

technically killed. Rather, just before he

dies, he is placed in a state of suspended

animation identical to that of a temporal

stasis spell, save that the victim remains

horribly aware of his surroundings and

the passage of time. Restoring a creature

"slain" in this matter requires a freedom

spell, at which point the victim dies and

can be restored to life by a true resurrection

spell after a miracle or wish is used to

undo the demonic wound.

Development: Malcanthet intends to
use the PCs as her pawns, one way or
another. If they're being stubborn (or
worse, if they attack her), she does her
best to enslave them with her magic.
Once all the pes are dominated, charmed,
or otherwise enthralled, this adventure
can actually proceed normalJy, although
the added \vrinkle ofbeing Malcanthet's
newest thralls might cause problems
down the line, especially for paladins and
good clerics_ If the PCs actually manage
to bring Malcanthet down below 100 hit
points or otherwise prove to be more
trouble than she anticipates, she hisses
in rage and teleports away, taking the Iron
Flask ofTuerny with her, and closing offall
possibilities of this alliance completely.
In fact, when the pes do make their
moves against Demogorgon i.n the next
adventure, they'll find that Malcanthet
has fled to his side, making an already
difficult task all the more challenging.

Finding Crimson (EL 21)
The Radiant Sisters are lilitu demons who
serve as Ma1canthet's favored minions,
functioning as slavers, singers, assassins,
generals, and lovers. Each of these lilitu
demons is unique, sporting a halo oflight
around her head that matches the color
of her hair. Lilitu demons themselves
are a form of advanced succubus that
specializes in the corruption of clerics
and other religious mortals. A Witu has
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[OUT sting-tipped tails and hooved feet,

but her wings are little more than charred

blackend stumps-remnants of the

violent ritual that created her.

Crimson's specialty as an infiltrator

and assassin has served Malcanthet well

in the past, but the Radiant Sister d.is

covered that Makanthet had recently

been entrusting the important kiJlings

to an incubus assassin named Syphrian.

Rather than confront Malcanthet or kill

Syphrian, Crimson elected to retreat into

her home and brood.

Crimson's home is built to resemble

a Peloran church. The upper floor is

roofless and in rui.lls-Crimson has been

spending her time in the Gltacombs below

for the most part, brooding alone or taking

hollow pleasure from the SLX vampires

she li\'es with. 111ese vampires dress and

act the role of Peloran priests, but don't

bother doing too good ajob, otherwise the

delicious heresy oftheir fa~ade is lost.

Entrance to these underground vaults

is possible via a hidden trap door in

the corner of the ruins above. A DC

30 Search check reveals the trap door's

presence. The catacombs below consist

of three areas.

1. Preparation Room: The first room

below the temple contains seven stone

biers on which the dead are prepared

for interment. A small side room serves

Crimson as a place to relax or watch her

vampire minions "prepare" living vic

tims out in the main room.

2. Di"i1J,9 Room:1be second room con

tains a long wooden table. Crimson has

taken to joining the vampires here in

feasts offlesh and blood prepared in the

previous room.

3. The Crypts: The last chamber consists

ofseveral crypts. Spiderwebs hang thick

here, and of the crypts, six are used by

the vampires as lairs. Two ofthe furthest

crypts are completely walled over with

stone and brickwork-Crimson delights

in using stone shape to wall victims alive

into these vaults, while at other times

she enjoys teleporting into one of the

dark oubliettes to spend several days in
quiet isolation so she can be alone with

her depression.

Creatures: Crimson enjoys the com

pany of her vampire minions, but in the
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end they're just minions. She won't mind

too much ifthe PCs destroy them, which

is fortunate since once the PCs enter the

lower level of the chapel, these six vam

pires quickly notice and move to inter

cept them. The vampires at first attempt

to dominate the intruders, using their

fa~adeofbeing an isolated sect ofPeloran
missionaries. Once that fails, they glee

fully move on to more violent methods

ofdefending their mistress' home.

Crimson herself notices the battle

quickly, even if she's in seclusion in a

vault, since she casts status on her three

f.worite vampires every day. She prepares

for battle by casting caBle's splendor, death
ward, magic vestmcnl,fteedom of movement,
nlibllcss, and mirror ima.9c. This likely gives

the PCs enough time to defeat her vam

pires, but that doesn't matter as much to

Crimson as being properly "dressed" to

greet guests. Once her spells are in place,

she teleports to the vicinity of the battle

(using information from status to decide

where to go~

Once she arrives, Crimson gloomily

asks the PCs to leave her alone. While

she's certainly capable of defending

herself if attacked, she's not really into

fighting these days and doesn't want to

start anything with the PCs. If they're

still fighting her vampires when she

arrives, she might try to blind a few PCs

with her halo or might cast a few spells

here and there; she might even take a

few attacks with her vorpal whip, but it

should be obvious that her heart isn't

really into the mayhem.

Convincing Crimson to return with the

pes to speak to Malcanthet requires either

a successful Bluffthat her queen wants to

apologize to her (or some simHa.r He), or

a DC 50 Diplomacy check or successfil1

Intimidate check. Otherwise, the PCs

might be fOTced to physically restrain

her and carry her back to Malcanthct.

This tactic is one ofthe fe:w that can spur

Crimson into an honest fight.

CRIMSON CR 18

Radiant Sister of Malcanthet, female Iilitu

bard 12

CE Medium outsider (chaotic, evil,

extraplanar, tanar'ri)

Fiendish Codex I 43

Init +10; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +34,

Spot +34

languages Abyssal, Common; telepathy

100 ft.
AC 38, touch 24, flat-footed 28

hp 235 (26 HD); DR 10/cold ;ron or good

Immune electricity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; 5R 23

Fort +18, Ref +27, Will +22; evasion

Weakness divine magic

Spd 40 ft.
Melee +2 vorpol whip dogger

+3S(+30(+25(+20 (ld6+4(19-20) and

claw +31 (1d6+1) and

4 stingers +31 (1d4+1 plus poison)

Space 5 ft.; Reach 5 ft. (10 ft. with stingers,

IS ft. with whip)

Base Atk +23; Grp +25

Atk Options Combat Reflexes

Special Actions halo, lilitu's gift

Bard Spells Known (CL 12th)

4th (6/day}-freedom of mOL/ement,

modify memory (DC 30), rainbow

patt,," (DC 28)

3rd (6(day}-disp" mayie,j,ar (DC 27),
glibness, haste

2nd (7/day)-eogle's splendor, hold person

(DC 28), locate object, mirror image

1st {7/day)-expeditious retreat, obscure

object, Tosha's hideous laughter(DC 27},

undetectable alignment

o (3/day}-detect magic, mage hand,

mending, message, prestidigitation,

summon instrument

Cleric Spells Prepared (Cl 9th)

sth-commune, greater command (DC 31),

dominate personD (DC 31), plane shift

(DC 29), raise dead

4th-cure critical wounds (3), confusionD

(DC 30). death ward, neutralize poison

3rd-cure serious wounds (4), magic

vestment, nondeteclionD, stone shape

2nd-cure moderate wounds (5), death knell

(DC 26), hold person (DC 28), inuisibjlityD,

status (already cast)

Ist-commancfD (DC 27), cure Ii£jht wounds

(5), divine favor, sanctuary (DC 25), shield

offaith
o-cure minor wounds (4). detect magic,

mendin£j

D domain; Domains Temptation, Trickery

Spell.Uke Abmties (CL 14th)

At will-eharm monster (DC 28), detect

good, detect thoughts (DC 26), disguise

seif(DC 25, no limit on duration),flY,



suggestion (DC 27), greater teleport
(self plus 50 pounds of objects only),

sending, tongues

3/day-quickened suygestion (DC 27)

l/day-dominate person (DC 29), symbol of
persuQsion (DC 30)

Abilities Str 14, Dex 30, Con 21, Int 20, Wis

20, Cha 38

SQ item use, mock divinity. shroud alignment

Feats Combat Reflexes, Dark Speech,

Disguise Spell, Greater Spell Focus

(enchantment), Multiattack, Persuasive,

Quicken Spell-like Ability (suggestion), Spell

Focus (enchantment), Weapon Finesse

Skills Bluff +45, Concentration +34,

Diplomacy +47, Disguise +31 (+33

acting), Forgery +34, Heal +22,

Intimidate +47, Knowledge (religion)

+34, Listen +34, Perform (sing) +43,

Perform (stringed instrument) +43,

Sense Motive +34, Spot +34

Possessions +4 glomered leather Qrmor,

+2 vorpol whip dogger (stored in right

glove ofstoring), ring ofellasion, ring of
protection +4, gloves ofstoring (2), golden

heart worth 2,500 gp (stored in left glove
ofstoring)

Disguise Spell A Radiant Sister can disguise

spells as performances. To do so, she

must make a Perform check as part of the

action used to cast the spell. Onlookers

must match or exceed her check result

with a Spot check to detect that she's

casting a spell. Unless the spell visibly

emanates from her, observers don't know

where the effect came from. A disguised

spell can't be identified with a Spellcrafl:

check, but the act of casting still provokes

attacks of opportunity as normal. This feat

appeared in Complete Adventurer.

Halo (Su) Each Radiant Sister's head is

surmounted by a shimmering halo

that matches the hue of her hair, a

manifestation of her link and loyalty to

Malcanthet. A Radiant Sister can control

the intensity of illumination her halo

provides as a free action, varying it from

a faint glow that is all but imperceptible

to a brilliance that provides bright

illumination to a radius of 120 feet. Once

per round as a free action, a Radiant

Sister can focus the light of her halo

on a single creature within 30 feet. The

creature targeted must make a DC 31

Fortitude save to avoid being permanently

blinded. The save DC is Charisma-based.

Item Use (Ex) A Radiant Sister can use any

magic item as though she had successfully

used the Use Magic Device skill.

Ulitu's Gift (Su) Once per day, a Radiant

Sister can embrace a willing or helpless

creature to grant a +2 profane bonus

to Charisma and a +2 profane bonus

on saving throws as a standard action

for 24 hours. The Radiant Sister's name

manifests as a tattoo in Abyssal on that

creature's body. The recipient cannot

see his own tattoo. As long as the gift

remains active, the lilitu can monitor

that character's condition and location

as if she had placed a status spell on that

character, can communicate telepathically

with the character at all times (even across

planes), and by concentrating can observe

the world around the chilfacter as if she

were there in his place. Accepting a lilitu's

gift is a chaotic act. A creature can resist

the gift with a DC 31 Will save. The save

DC is Charisma-based.

Mock Divinity (Ex) A Radiant Sister casts

spells as a 9th-level cleric, except that she
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uses her Charisma score to determine
bonus spells per day and spell saving
throw DCs. She cannot spontaneously
cast cure or inflict spells, nor can she turn
or rebuke undead. Most lilitus have access
to the Demonic and Trickery domains.
The Radiant Sisters are an exception. As
the favored agents of Malcanthet, they are
allowed to choose their domains from any
she normally grants her derics-Chaos,
Evil, Temptation, and Trickery.

Poison (Su) Stinger-Injury, Fort DC 21, 2d6
Wisjld4 negative levels. The save DC is
Constitution-based.

Shroud Alignment (Ex) Spells and spell~like

abilities that have the good descriptor
treat a lilitu as if her alignment was good.
Magic items are similarly fooled.

Temptation Granted Power As long as
Crimson wears no armor, she gains a +2
competence bonus on Charisma-based
checks opposed by female creatures,
and the save DC for any mind-affecting
spells or abilities she uses against female
creatures increases by l.

Vulnerable to Divine Magic (Ex) A lilitu's
heretical nature renders her particularly
susceptible to divine magic. She makes all
saving throws against divine magic with a
-2 penalty, and checks made to overcome
her spell resistance with a divine spell
gain a +4 sacred bonus.
Pe]oran Heretics, vampire monkj

shadowdancers (6): hp 90 each; Monster
Manual 251.

Development: Assuming the pes
return to Malcanthet's palace with

Crimson in tow, demons bow and clear
the corridors ahead of them. Reaching
Ma1canthet's pleasure dome is a simple
task this time, almost as if the halls of
the structure themselves are twisting to
aid the journey. When the PCs arrive,
they find Malcanthet still lounging in
her fleshy throne, but the room has
been cleared ofall other occupants save
for the twelve other Radiant Sisters, all
of whom stand in an arc before their
queen. Malcanthet stares at Crimson,
and the PCs might feel something
happening: telepathy? Pure hate?
Reconciliation? The answer becomes
apparent soon enough, as with a barely
perceptible nod, Malcanthet sends the
other twelve Radiant Sisters to work.
The execution takes an excruciatingly
long time, since the Radiant Sisters can't
easilly penetrate Crimson's damage
reduction (unless one of them beheads
her), but since Malcanthet's presence
holds the outcast IWtu motionless, it's
just a matter of time until Crimson
has been reduced to gory ribbons. The
remaining twelve bow to their queen,
and with a few sly looks and winks to
the PCs, teleport away.

Malcanthet turns to address the
pes at this point as a small army of
deformed rutterkin servants skitter into
the room to clean the bloody mess with
their tongues.

"You may have the mad wizard's flask,"
Malcanthet says in a voice that sounds
almost tired. With a flick of the wrist,
she ca-relessly tosses the artifact across
the room;lit clangs as it strikes the floor,
bounces, and then finally rolls to a stop.

"A pity. J'II miss Crimson, but she had
it coming. I'm sure the sisters will find
a replacement for me to tryout soon
enough." She smiles again. "You might
not want to be here when they get back.
You're too fragile to get caught up in that.
And I'm sure you've got other things to
take care of before you head up to Gaping
Maw, now, don't you my dearies? Move
along now. We'll have a chance to talk
again later. In the meantime, I'm sure your
friend Iggwilv will have a few nominees to
use that flask on, hmm?"



PART FIVE: THE BLOOD
SHALLOWS
To most sages, the Abyssal layer known as
the Blood Shallows is a footnote at best.
But 199wilv knows better. Long ago, this
marshy realm was one of many ruled by
the obyrith lord and one-time Prince of
Demons, Obox-ab. When he was killed by
the Queen 0[Cha05, several ofhis aspects

were all that remained. The Queen of
Chaos hunted down as many of these
aspects as she could, but she missed onc.
That aspect retTeated to the depths afthe
Abyss, to the 663rd layer, and there on
Zjonyn this aspect has slowly returned to

its previous power.
Such is relatively common knowledge

in the Abyss today, yet what is not is that
a second aspect escaped the queen's
rampage so long ago. TIus second aspect
escaped her notice by entering a state of
imprisonment at the heart of the Blood
Shallows. Yet once the Queen's rampage
was over, none remained who remembered,
and the knowledge of this imprisoned
aspect faded. Iggwilv first heard clues of
the aspect's existence from an ancient and
half-insane baernaloth she encountered on
one of her journeys through Hades, and
over the years she's uncovered numerous
other bits ofsupporting evidence to further
prve it. She's not completely convinced
there's an aspect ofObox-ob trapped here,
but she docs know that Demogorgon has
sejzed one of the largest hills in the Blood
Shallows, a place called Feedgut, to serve as
the site for a storehouse and depot for war
supplies. At the very least, a raid on Feedgut
can damage his army's supply lines.

Once the PCs secure the Iron Flask oJ
TlIcmy the Merciless, Iggwilv feels confi
dent enough to tell them of her suspi
cions about the imprisoned aspect. Her
research indicates that casting a .freedom
spell atop Feedgut should be enough
to release the aspect, and if the PCs are
quick, they can then capture the aspect
in the Iron Flask, gLving them a perfect
method of transporting the aspect deep
into Gaping Maw, where its release can do
the most damage to Demogorgon. Unfor
tunately, the [ron Flask can only hold the
single aspect; all other demons within the
flask must be emptied first, and as long as
Obox-ob is trapped inside, it cannot be

used to trap more demoTIs. Iggwilv help
fully offers to take care of the demons
currently trapped inside; otherwise the
PCs will need to release and deal with
them on their own.

AD<;: JO Knowledge (the planes) check
reveals that the Blood Shallows are the
31St layer of the Abyss. Demogorgon
stages and trains entire legions here,
though like the many other demon lords
who have tried before him, he's never
been able to seize control of the layer.
The commonly held belief is that this
is simply one of those layers the Abyss
itself doesn't want controlled, but in
truth, it is in fact "controlled" in secret

by the imprisoned aspect of Obox·ob.
The layer is notable for its white

sky and blue clouds, and for its acidic,
blood-red waters. The layer is largely
marshland, and areas ofhigh ground are
redoubts ofpetty demon lords, generals,
or bitter obyriths. This high ground is
valuable because the water is so painful
and largely useless, Touching the water
reveals its acidic nature; wading through
it or falling into it deals 3d6 points of
acid damage per round. The River Styx
passes along the edge ofthis, so the PCs
can sail the Sea Wyvern there with ease,
but bringing the ship into the sodden
lands of the blood-red marsh is a poor
choice, as the acidic water swiftly eats
through a ship's hull.

If the PCs cannot cast.frcedom thems
leves, Iggwilv is willing to part with a
scroll of.freedom from her own library. If
no OTIe can even cast spells from a magic
scroll, she TOUS her eyes in exasperation
and sends her only loyal apprentice, Lan
derbold, along to cast the spell from the
scroll for them.

Feedgut (EL 19 or 22)
The tallest hill on this relatively small
layer is indeed Feedgut. Roughly 10
miles square and half-covered with
tents and barracks, the other halfis given
over to diseased-looking scrubland, drill
grounds, and storehouses for supplies.
Demogorgon stockpiles both supplies
and troops here, most notably a group of
enormous demons known as goristros.
Dozens of other demons dwell here as
well-mostly babaus, rutterkins, and bar-

Iguras-waiting not-sa-patiently for the
call to war but afraid to desert the army
as long as Gorgant remains in charge.

Creatures: Gorgant the TWo-Faced,
an aspect of Demogorgon, is a horrible
result of Demogorgon's early work in
demonic growth and hybridization. He
has two heads fused together at the back,
giving him two faces looking front and
back. One of his snouts is full of shark
like serrated teeth, while the other is
less monstrous and is capable of nor
mal speech. His body is covered in a
mixture of scales and tough, bristly fur,
which fonus a sort of mane between his
two skulls. His tentacular arms end in
immense pincers. Gorgant speaks with
a stereophonic, gurgling voice, and his
eyes perpetually weep blood. In combat,
Gorgant attacks with his claws, a single
bite, and two ranged touch attacks.

As the final ritual to activate the savage
tide grows near, Demogorgon hasn't paid
much attention to this small outpost. As
a result, Gorgant has grown lax with his
duties. He often sends the retrievers
out into the marshland to nearby hills
to torment and capture the demons
that have claimed them, or summons
demons himself to torment. As a result,
the pes should have a relatively easy time

approaching his tent.
Though the party could attack the army

single-handedly in an attempt to take out
Gorgant and thus rout the army, there is
another way to disrupt the supply post,
one that in some ways might be more
dangerous but is certainly more devas
tating to the complex. The PCs can use
a .freedom spell to release the entrapped
aspect ofObox-ob.

To cast this spell, the PCs must be
in range of the central supply build
ing, as it was on this site that the
aspect imprisoned itself so long ago.
It should be a relatively simple task for
the pes to reach this location, since
the demons in the camp aren't very
attentive. When the spell is cast, the
entire hill begins shaking and rum
bling. The demons begin to panic and
too late realize they've been invaded.
Before any of the demons can act, a
towering tangle of chitinous limbs,
writhing insect arms, stinging tails,
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and a horrific stalk terminating in a
three·faced. one-mouthed nightmare
erupts from the ground in a shower
of stone and soil.

The aspect of Obox-ob has atrophied
mentally over the eons, and while it
retains its mental statistics, it's initially

overwhelmed with a tremendous rage and

urge to destroy. It spends the first round
ruining the buildi.ng atop its grave, and
then moves on to nearby tents and demons.
If the pes wish to let the aspect ruin the
place, they can simply retreat to the safety
ofa nearby hill and watch the fun.

If you wish, you can provide the
pes with the stats for Obox-ob's ava
tar, and allow them to decide what
actions the destructive demon lord
takes each round. In ld6 rounds, Gor
gant himself arrives on the scene to
attempt to slay the monster-rather
than face Demogorgon's punishment
for failure, Gorgant fights to the death,
be his foe the pes or an aspect of an

obyrith lord.

GORGANT, THE Two·FACED CR 19

Aspect of Demogorgon

CE Large outsider (chaotic, evil, tanar'ri)

Init +8; Senses all around vision, darkvision

60 ft., enhanced detection, low-light

vision; Listen +31, Spot +39

Languages Abyssal, Common, Draconic,

Undercommon; telepathy 200 fl.
AC 38, touch 13, flat-footed 34 (-1 size, +4

Dex, +25 natural)

hp 348 (24 HD); fast healing S; DR IS/cold

iron and good

Immune charm, cold, confusion,

electricity, poison

Resist acid 20, fire 20; SR 30

Fort +24, Ref +20, Will +20

Spd 40 ft.
Melee' 2 claws +32 (ldI2+29/19-20) and

bite +30 (ld8+22)

Ranged 2 blood tears +27 touch (3d6 acid)

Space 10 fl.; Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +24; Grp +42

Atk Options Cleave,lmproved Sunder,

Power Attack

Special Actions summon tanar'r;

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 20th)

At will-clairaudience/clairvoyance,
darkness, desecrate, detect thoughts

(DC 28),j1y, greater magic fang, greater
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teleport, heat metal, telekinesis (DC 31),

warp woad (DC 28)

3/day-fear(DC 30), quickenedfiesh ta
stone (DC 32), greater dispel magic,
m09;c missile, stone shape

l/day-baleful polYmorph (DC 31), cane of

cold (DC 31)

*10·point Power Attack

Abilities Str 38. Dex 19, Can 30, Int 22, Wis

14, Cha 23

SQ two brains

Feats Alertness, Cleave, Combat Reflexes,

Improved Critical (c1aw),lmproved ~

Initiative, Improved Sunder, Multiattack,

Power Attack, Quicken Spell-Like Ability

(flesh to stone)
Skills Balance +31, Concentration +37,

Diplomacy +37, Hide +27, Intimidate

+33,Jump +45, Knowledge (arcana) +33,

Knowledge (religion) +33, Listen +31,

Move Silel~t!y +31, Search +41, Sense

Motive +29, Spellcraft +37, Spot +39

All Around Vision (Ex) Gorgant's two faces

grant him a +8 racial bonus on Search

and Spot checks, and he can't be flanked.

Blood Tears (Su) Gorgant's eyes constantly

weep bloody teardrops; he can squirt

these acidic tears with a range increment

of 30 feet, making up to two ranged

attacks as a full attack action. A creature

struck takes 3d6 points of acid damage,

and then another 3d6 points of acid

damage on the next round. Lawful or

good creatures take an additional 2d6

points of unholy damage on the first

round when they are hit by these tears.



Enhanced Detection (Su) Gorgant is

constantly under the effects of detect good,

detect law, detect magic, and see invisibility.

These effects cannot be dispelled.

Summon Tanar'ri (Sp) Once per day, Gorgant

can automatically summon Id4 hezrous

or one marilith. This ability is the

equivalent of a 9th-level spell.

Two Brains (Ex) Gorgant's two faces share

the same personality and thoughts, but he

still has two connected brains. He gains a

+4 racial bonus on WiJl saves, a +2 racial

bonus on Reflex saves, and is immune to

charm and confusion effects.

ASPECT OF OBox-DB CR 22

CE Huge outsider (chaotic, evil, obyrith)

Fiendish Codex /71

Init +7; Senses darkvision 60 ft.., true seeing;

Listen +36, Spot +36

Aura discordant drone (40 ft., Will DC 31),

form of madness (120 ft., W;l1 DC 31)

Languages Abyssal; telepathy 100 ft.
AC 41, touch 11, flat-footed 38

hp 455 (26 HD); fast healing 15; DR 20/cold

iron and good

Immune disease, mind-affecting, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, electricity 10, fire 10;

SR 35

Fort +28, Ref +18, Will +22

Spd 40 ft. (8 squares), climb 40 ft., fly 60 ft.
(good)

Melee* 3 stings +31 (3d6+17/19-20 plus

poison) and

bite +29 (2d6+11) and

tongue +29 (ld8+11 plus implant

chaos)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.

Base Atk +26; Grp +46

Atk Options Cleave, Flyby Attack, Power

Attack

Spell-Like Abilities (Cl 20th):

At Will-astral projection, desecrate, detect

good, detect law, giant vermin, greater

dispel magic, greater teleport, telekinesis

(DC 23), summon swarm, unhallow,

unholy bUght (DC 22)
3/day-creeping doom, quickened giant

vermin, symbol of insanity (DC 25)

quickened telekinesis (DC 23)

l/day-polymorph any object (DC 26, into

vermin shape only)

*5-point Power Attack.

Abilities Str 34, Dex 17, Can 36, Int 23,

Wis 24, Cha 27

Feats Cleave, Dark Speech, Flyby Attack,

Improved Critical (sting), Improved Initiative,

Multiattack, Power Attack, Quicken Spell-Like

Ability (giant vermin, telekinesis)

Skills Climb +41, Concentration +42,

Hider+24, Intimidate +37, Jump +47,

Knowledge (arcana) +35, Knowledge

(religion) +35, Knowledge (the planes)

+35, Listen +36, Move Silently +32, Sense

Motive +36, Spellcraft +37, Spot +36,

Tumble +34

Discordant Drone (Su) The cacophony of

Obox-ob's chitinous body shrieking and

wailing creates a zone of discordant noise

whenever he moves at least 5 feet. All

creatures within 40 feet when this drone

is in effect must make DC 31 Will saves

or be deafened and confused for 1 round.

This is a mind-affecting compulsion

effect. The save DC is Charisma-based.

Gorgaot

Form of Madness (Su) Any creature within

120 feet that observes Obox-ob must

make a DC 31 Will save. Failure indicates

the creature's mind is forevermore

haunted by Obox-ob's unholy shape.

The affected creature must make a DC

31 Will save each time it tries to rest for

the night to avoid suffering the effects

of a nightmare spell (caster level 20th). In

addition, the victim now interprets any

threat as linked to Obox*ob and suffers

a -4 penalty on all saving throws against

fear effects. A creature immune to fear

loses this immunity as long as he is

affected by Obox-ob's form of madness.

The victim automatically becomes shaken

whenever he is within 30 feet of a vermin

monster. This effect is permanent and

is especially difficult to cure with magic.

A heal or greater restoration can cure the

effects if the caster makes a DC 30 caster

level check. Miracle or wish automatically

cures the condition.

A creature that makes this

save is immune to Obox-ob's form of

madness for 24 hours. This is a mind

affecting effect that does not affect



chaotic evil outsiders. The save DC is
Charisma-based.

Poison (Su) Injury, Fortitude DC 36, initial

and secondary damage 2d81ntelligence

drain. Acreature drained to 0 Intelligence

is immediately transformed into a

fiendish monstrous scorpion of the same

size as his previous form-the victim

retains none of its previous abilities,

intelligence, or memories. Only miracle or

wish can reverse this fate. The save DC is

Constitution-based.

Implant Chaos (Su) A creature that takes

damage from Obox·ob's tongue attack

must make d DC 31 Fortitude save.

Fdilure indicates the tongue implants

the victim with the raw stuff of chaos.

The victim gains Id4 negative levels per

round as the chaos transforms his body

and soul. Once the victim hds a number

of negative levels equal to his Hit Dice,

the ChdOS consumes him utterly, ledving

behind only his gear. Acreature destroyed

in this manner can only be brought back

to life with d miracle, true resurrection, or

wish spell, and even then the caster must

make a DC 30 caster level check or the

implanted chaos immediately begins to

destroy the victim again as soon as he

is restored to life. Dispel chaos halts the

progress of the implantation, but does

not restore lost levels. The save DC is

Charisma-based.

Treasure: Even as an aspect, demons

are greedy. Gorgant has been doing a bit

of war profiteering and keeps the profits

in a huge white chest made of viper tree

wood in his tent. The chest contains 400

i.nnocent souls (which resemble magical,

aligned gems worth 500 gp each), and a

+4 thunderin,g dUJarven waraxe, a suit of +3

.fUll plate armor, a suit of +3 improved silent
moves leather armor, a +5 sunshie1d, and a

~·t(UfoftransmutatioH (27 charges).

Development: TIle aspect of Obox-ob

has no real means of leaving the Blood

Shallows, so once it's left the camp in

ruins, the PCs should be able to move

in and capture him with the Iron Flask

ofruemy. Doing so is dangerous, since

the aspect immediately attacks anyone

it notices, and in order to use the Flask,

the PCs need to enter the range of the

aspect's form of madness. Fortunately,

the flask is potent, and chances are good
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the PCs will be able to captuIe the aspect

in only 1 or 2 rounds. The aspect shrieks

in rage as it's pulled into the Flask, coil

ing and thrashing as it lurns to black

smoke and is pulled inside. Once it is

captured, the Iron Flask of Tuemy peri

odically shakes and trembles, and now

and then new dents appear in its sur

face. It's capable of holding the aspect
indefinitely, but only just.

Retaliation (EL 22)

Demogorgon's agents are wily demons;

at some point, they figure out what

the party's planehopping and alliance

building means and try to stop the heroes

with a brutal assault. This event occurs

not long after they destroy the camp at

Feedgut, but likely not until after the
pes finish their business with General

Bagromar (assuming they tackle that

mission within a few days of finishing

off Feedgut).
The staging and timing of this

retaliatory strike depends on you-it

should occur at some point when the

PCs are not on board the Sea Wyvern,
both because the demons fear Charon

and because they function best when their

monstrous mounts have room to move.

Creatures: This force, sent by

Demogorgon himself to destroy

the upstarts and (hopefully) claim
the lro/1 Flask of Tuemy, consists of a

unique demon called Enderan and

four undead stone giant fighters.

These are juju zombies created by one

of Dcmogorgon's cultists that retain

their skills in life but augment them

with necromantic unlife. All five ride

atop immense tyrannosaurs that have

been transformed into bodaks. This

force is, in all, an EL 22 encounter,

and can serve well as a climax for this

adventure if you time it well. If you

wish, you can even time the attack so

it occurs at a point wh~re the PCs can

call upon one oftheir new allies; ifyou

do, consider giving the PCs a printout

of Iggwilv's, Orcus's, or Malcan1:het's

stats for them to run in the battle.

Doing this removes much ofthe threat

of the encounter, but gives the PCs an

exciting chance to see their new allies

in action.

Enderan is a monkey-headed, dragon

tailed blasphemy with rings of dragon

scales over its rolls ofmuscle.1ts helmet

is strange; one helm is dearly worn on

its head; the second is empty but welded

next to the first. This bizarre helmet, of

course, symbolizes Enderan's servitude

to Demogorgon.

As the bodak~mounted lancers

approach, Enderan accosts the PCs, his

voice thunderous and booming.

"We have chased you across the planes long

enough, pests. Stop your pathetic attempts

to defy the Prince of Demons, or we will run

you down!"

This warning is little more than pre

amble, ofcourse. Major Enderan and his

undead minions attack an instant after

his threat.

MAJOR ENDERAN CR 19

Unique demon

CE Large outsider (chaotic, evil, tanar'ri)

tnit +1; Senses darkvision 60 ft., enhanced

detection, scent; Listen +26, Spot +26

Languages Abyssal, Common; telepathy

100 ft.
AC 38, touch 10, flat-footed 37 (-1 size, +1

Dex, +15 natural, +13 armor)

hp 341 (22 HD); fast healing 10; DR IS/cold

iron and good

Immune death effects, electricity, mind

affecting effects, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 30

Fort +24, Ref+14, Will +14

Spd 30 ft. (40 ft. unarmored)

Melee* +5 unhoty lance +30/+25/+20/+15

(2d6+28/x3) and

sting +20 (ld6+9 plus poison) or

+2 keen lawful outsider bane bastard sword

+27/+22/+17/+12 (2d6+20/17-20) and
sting +20 (ld6+9 plus poison)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +22; Grp +35

Atk Options Cleave, Mounted Combat,

Power Attack, Ride~By Attack, Spirited

Charge, Trample

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 20th)

At will-darkness, desecrate, detect thoughts
(DC 18),flY, greater teleport, telekinesis
(DC 21), unhallow

3/day-cone of cold (DC 21),feor (DC 20),

quickened haste



*3-point Power Attack

Abilities 5tr 28, Dex 13, Con 33, Int 16, Wis

12, Ch, 23

Feats Cleave, Mounted Combat, Power

Attack, Quick Draw, Quicken Spell-Like

Ability (haste), Ride-By Attack, Spirited

Charge, Trample

Skills Balance +25, Climb +29,

Concentration +36, Intimidate +31,

Jump +33, Knowledge (architecture and

engineering) +28, Listen +26, Ride +26,

Sense Motive +26, Spot +26, Swim +24

Possessions +5 full plate, +5 unholy lance, +2

keen lawful outsider bane bastard sword

Enhanced Detection (Su) Enderan is

constantly under the effects of detect good,

detect law, detect magic, and see invisibility.

These effects cannot be dispelled.

Poison (Ex) injury-Fortitude DC 32

negates, 3d6 Con/3d6 Can. The save DC

is Constitution-based.

lEMORIAN LANCER (4) CR 15

Male stone giant juju zombie fighter 5

NE Large undead

Monster Manual 124, Unapproachable

East 66

Init +3; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision; Listen +2, Spot +19

Languages Common, Giant (cannot speak)

AC 37, touch 10, flat-footed 36

hp 145 (19 HD); DR 5/slashlng

Immune electricity, magic missile, undead

traits

Fort +13, Ref +8, Will +7

5pd 30 ft. (40 ft. unarmored), cHmb 20 ft.

Melee* +3/ance +26/+21/+16/+11

(2d6+34/19-20/x3) or

+2 greatsword +24/+19/+14/+9 (3d6+31/19-

20)

Ranged rock +17 (2dS+13)

Space 10 fl..; Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +15; Grp +32

Atk Options Cleave, Mounted Combat,

Power Attack, Ride-by Attack, Spirited

Charge

Special Actions rock throwing

*5-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 36, Dex 16, Can -, Int 8, Wis

15, Cha 16

SQ rock catching, turn resistance +4

Feats Cleave, Combat Reflexes, Improved

Critical (lance), Improved Initiative,

Improved Toughness (+1 hp/HD),

Mounted Combat, Power Attack, Ride

By Attack, Spirited Charge, Toughness,

Weapon Focus (lance), Weapon

Specialization (lance)

Skills Climb +33, Hide -6 (+2 in rocky

terrain),Jump +25, Ride +18, Spot +19

Possessions +5.fUII plate, +3 lance, +2 greatsword

BODAKTYRANNOSAURUS (5) CR 14

Advanced bodak tyrannosaurus

CE Huge undead

Monster Manual 61, Dragon Compendium 176

Init +3; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision, scent; Listen +19, Spot +18

AC 25, touch 11, flat-footed 22

hp ISO (24 HD); DR 10/cold Iron

Immune electricity, undead traits

Resist add 10, fire 10

Fort +14, Ref +18, Will +10

Weakness sunlight vulnerability

Spd 40 ft.

Melee bite +27 (3d6+16)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +18; Grp +37

Special Actions death gaze

Abilities Str 32, Dex 16, Con -, Int 1, Wis

17, Cha 12
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Feats Alertness, Improved Natural Armor (6),
Improved Natural Attack (bite), Improved
Toughness (+1 hp/HD)

Skills Listen +19, Spot +18
Death Gaze (Su) Death, range 30 feet, DC

23 Fortitude negates. The save DC is
Charisma-based.

Flashbacks (Ex) At the start of an
encounter, there is a 5% chance a bodak
tyrannosaurus notices something about
an opponent that causes it to recall
its life (randomly determined if more
than one opponent is present). If this
happens, the bodak tyrannosaurus takes
no action for 1 round and thereafter
takes a -2 penalty on all attacks directed
at that opponent.

Sunlight Vulnerability (Ex) Abodak
tyrannosaurus takes 1 point of damage
per round when exposed to sunlight.

General Bogromar

PART SIX: PAZUNIA
The final mission Iggwilv suggests is
one ofthe more dangerous, as it doesn't
require the pes to seek out one of
Demogorgon's enemies. It asks them to
tempt one ofthe Prince ofDemon's own
aspects to turn against its sourcc. Thc
previous missions can all be done with
relative amounts ofstealth, but once the
pes attempt this one, Demogorgon very
quickly realizes what they're up to, and
the call to war won't be long in coming.
As a result, Iggwilv suggests they attempt
this mission last.

In this mission, the PCs must
infiltrate an immense encampment of
demons under the command of one
of two demonic clones of the Prince of
Demons-General Bagromar. The camp
is located in forbidding mountains about
2 miles from the fortress of VaneIon on
the first layer of the Abyss, Pazunia. The
River Styx flows a mere half-

mile ITom the camp. From this point, it
was easy for Bagromar to send his army
into the field against one of Mammon's
armies, a battle that the demon host won
with ease. It also makes it a relatively easy
camp for the PCs to reach.

Bagromar's Camp (EL 20)

Sprawled here in the mountains is a
nightmare vista-a huge armed camp
of demonic soldiers. Dozens of breeds
of demon have been crammed into the
strangely spiral-shaped camp. Within the
camp thousands of demons, scream, fight
among themselves, eat food that's still alive,
and make a fiendish racket. The central
section of the camp seems slightly more
organized, containing several temporary
buildings and round tents. At the exact
center ofthe camp is a large tent-doubtless
the abode of the army's commander.

General Bagromar does
indeed wait within the
large tent at the center
ofthe camp. Despite the
overwhelming presence

of all these demons,
the party should he able

to bypass the pickets at the
outskirts of the camp easily,

putting them in the middle of
35,000 demons of various types.
The most dangerous thing the
PCs face initially as they step
into the camp is the insanity
ward-a network of hundreds
of symbols oJ insanity (CL 20th)

interspersed among the pickets.
The best way to bypass these wards

is to teleport past them, since
flying into the camp draws too

much attention-characters
who fly are immediately
confronted by a flight of a
dozen vrocks who demand
the PCs' reason for entering
Bagromar's camp. The

vrocks are, miraculously, stiU
sated on mayhem from their

recent triumph against Mammon's
forces, and do not immediately attack.
They do, however, quickly escort the
PCs to one of the camp's commanding



officers, J bloated balor demon named
Dingoslag.

Ifthe PCs attempt to teleport into the
central section, they find that it is warded
as well by an immense dimensional lock;
attempts to teleport within fail, placing
the PCs at the periphery of the teleport
ward deep in the camp. And once the
PCs are in the camp, it isn't long before a
group ofhezrous or a phalanx oftiefling
blackguards intercepts them and brings
them before Dingoslag.

Creatures: Dingoslag is the camp's
"minister of entrance," and it is his
word that governs all requests to meet
with the army's higher-up commanders.
Most of his day is spent denying and
then mocking conscripts seeking an
audience with General Bagromar. As
the PCs are brought before him, he
puts on a show, appraising them with
a cunning look.

"You're new, aren't you? No, let me guess.
You're .. , cultists? No? Maybe blackguard
recruits from 5igil? No, not quite scruffy
enough. Maybe you're messengers from
Mammon, with an offer of surrender?" He
grins, then scratches his barrel-sized head,
"I don't know, You must be on our side,
though, right?"

Dingoslag isn't nearly as dumb as he
acts. In fact, if the pes try to Bluff, Ue, or
bribe him, he plays along. His job is to
discourage those who seek to speak to
Bagromar, ajob he greatly enjoys. If the
pes ask for an audience with the general,
Dingoslag shakes his head sadly.

"General Bagromar doesn't get a lot of
visitors. His brother is the smoother
talker, but Bagromar has just won a great
victory in the Blood War. The slaughter was
fantastid Rivers of beautiful devilish ichor
Rowing along the field and all that. We
defended our way of life from the enemy,l
tell you. They'll be back, ofcou«e. The war
just keeps going. I mean, it has for as long
as I can remember. Always fighting. We
never really stop. We don't really want to."

The hulking demon seems unsure of
himself for a minute, then shakes himself.
"Right, General Bagromar's tent. This way.
We'll get there. Mind your step."

Of course, Dingoslag doesn't really
intend to lead the PCs to General
Bagromar-he wants simply to lead
the PCs back out into the open so that
when he attacks them, he'll have a nice
audience to witness what he thinks
will be yet another mighty victory for
him. While combat in the middle of an
army might seem to start things off on
the wrong foot, violence in a demon
camp lsn't unusual. While the demons
initially cheer for Dingoslag, when it
becomes apparent that the PCs have
the upper hand, they begin cheering
for them instead, This unexpected turn
ofevents raises Dingoslag's ire, and in a
desperate attempt to regain his prestige,
he fights to the death. Once the battle
is over, the demons that have gathered

lose interest, drifting back to their own
idle fancies. From this point on, the PCs
are free to wander through the camp
without being accosted.

Dingoslag, balor demon: hp 290; Mon
ster Manual 40,

Meeting Bagromar (EL 23)
If the party survives the encounter with
Dingoslag jntact and without angering
the entire army, they may proceed to
visit General Bagromar. Word of their
triumph over Dingoslag spreads quickly,
and none interfere as they approach
the central tent. Bagromar's tent looks
strangly shabby at first, patched with
hairy and scaled pelts of all kinds, until
OTIe realizes that the walls ofthe tent are
made from thousands of tanned devil
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hides-bearded devil scales, the blue
white skin ofbone devils, and even black

feathered erinyes wings. The tent flap
leading in seems to be either a pit fiend
hide or a very good Llcsim.ile.

On either side of the entryway
stand two nalfeshnee demons. Several
glabrezlls stand at the ready nearby. None
ofthese demons bother the PCs, but they

do keep an eye on them. This apparent
la.x attitude stems in fact from a mixture
of fear and respect for Bagromar, who
has on many occasions demonstrated
his disdain for overly protective guards
by eating his bodyguards alive.

Inside, Bagrornar's tent has a thick,
fancy carpet, a single large table made
of interlaced black bones and pale
wood, and a single chair in front of a
golden-feathered wall. Standing at the
table is the general hirnsel~ a creature

that looks exactly like a one-headed

Demogorgon: baboon head, tentacles,

the mix of scaly and furred skin. The

general idly consults a map with a

measuring stick and dictates notes to

three dretch scribes. They are scribbUng

furiously. As the PCs enter, Bagromar

blinks, then waves them over to the

table. Before the PCs have a chance to

speak, he distractedly greets them in

Common. "Yes, yes. You're the ooes who

just murdered Dingoslag. What do you

want from me?"

Let the PCs present their case

to Bagromar, and if they mention

Tetradarian, Bagromar snorts in derision

before replying.

"You are very brave or very foolish to

come here, to suggest to me to turn

against my brother, to turn traitor to

the Prince of Demons, my maker. My

agents and His agents have sought you

everywhere, and now you just fall into

my lap. Forgive me if I am suspicious.

"But still, you could be useful to me. My

cursed brother has resisted the consolidation

of our armies under my command. Despite

my continued success in the Blood War, he

would rather plot and play at his games.

While I am out on the field, murdering for

our maker's glory! It sickens me. Yet what is
to be done?"
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At this point, the PCs are in dangerous

territory. The wrong inflection, the

wrong tone, and General Bagromar

could decide that it's best to kill these

upstarts and parade their corpses before

Demogorgon for his own glory. At this

point, the pes can make a Diplomacy

check; the character with the highest

score makes the initial check, and the

others can aid this roll. The roll itself

is opposed by Bagromar's Diplomacy

check. If the PCs show Bagromar that

they have the Iron Flask ofTuemy and

indicate that they'll use it if he doesn't

go along with the plan to undermine

Tetradarian's forces, they gain a +10

bonus on their roll. 1f they can prove

their allegiance to Iggwilv in some

manner, they gain another +10 bonus to

the roll. Tfthey can prove their alliance

with the Court of Stars, they gain

another +10 bonus. Finally, if they can

prove that they've even enlisted Orcus

to their cause, they gain a +15 bonus on

the roll.
With a success, Bagromar f.111s

silent, then nods once and says simply,

"Consider it done. Now leave, before

common sense returns!" If they fail,

Bagromar decides that parrading their

corpses is the best move after all, and

with a growl, he attacks.

GENERAL BAGROMAR CR 23

Crone of Hethradiah
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CE Huge outsider (aquatic, chaotic, evil,

tanar'ri)

In it +12; Senses darkvision 60 ft., true

seeing; Listen +38, Spot +38

Languages Abyssal,Aquan, Common;

telepathy 300 ft.
AC 48, touch 11, flat-footed 45; Dodge, Mobility

hp 499 (27 HD); fast healing 10; DR 20/cold

iron and good

Immune electriCity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire. 10; SR 36

Fort +29, Ref +23, Will +21

Spd 35 ft. in breastplate (50 ft. base), swim

50 ft.
Melee 2 tentacles +39 (ld8+14 plus rot) and

bite +35 (2d6+7) and

tail slap +35 (2d6+7 plus energy drain)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.

Base Atk +27; Grp +49

Atk Options Combat Expertise, Spring

Attack, Whirlwind Attack

Special Actions gaze attack, summon tanar'ri

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 20th)

At Will-astral projection, contagion (DC

22), desecrate, detect good, detect law,
fly, greater dispel magic, greater teleport,

project image, telekinesis (DC 24),

unhollow, unholy blight (DC 23)

3/day-feeblemind (DC 24), symbol ofdeath

(DC 27)

l/day-dominate person (DC 28)

Abilities Str 38, Dex 27, Con 38, Int 26, Wis

22, Cha 28

SQ amphibiOUS
Feats Alertness, Combat Expertise, Combat

Reflexes, Dark Speech, Dodge, Improved

Initiative, Mobility, Multiattack, Spring

Attack, Whirlwind Attack

Skills Bluff+39, Concentration +44,

Diplomacy +43, Intimidate +41,Jump

+52, Knowledge (arcana) +38, Knowledge

(history) +38, Knowledge (nature) +38,

Knowledge (the planes) +38, Listen +38,

Move Silently +38, Search +38, Sense

Motive +36, Spellcraft +40, Spot +38,

Swim +52

Possessions +5 heavy fortification breastplate
Energy Drain (Su) Any living creature hit by

Bagromar's tail slap gains Id4 negative

levels. For each negative level bestowed,

Bagromar heals 5 points of damage.

If the amount of healing is more than

the damage he has taken, he gains any

excess as temporary hit points. It's a

DC 37 Fortitude save to remove these

negative levels.

Gaze Attack (Su) Bagromar's gaze is the

equivalent of an insanity spell (Will DC 32

negates) \'(ith a range of 30 feet.

Rot (Su) Any living creature touched by

Bagromar's tentacles must succeed at a

DC 37 Fortitude save or its flesh and bones

begin to rot. The creature takes Id6 points

of Constitution damage immediately and

1 point of Constitution dilmage every

hour thereafter until it dies or a remove
disease spell is cast. The spell stops further

damage, but lost Constitution points

return only with natural healing and

cannot be restored with magic.

Summon Tanar'ri (Sp) Once per day

Bagromar can automatically summon Id8

vrocks, Id6 hezrous, Id4 glabrezu, Id3

nalfeshnees,l marilith, or 1 balor



Amphibious (Ex) Even though Bagromar

has the aquatic subtype, he can survive

indefinitely on land.

Tactics: Attacking and killing Bagro·
mar is certainly one way to throw chaos
into Dernogorgon's army, but such an
assault is close to suicide. The PCs have
only three rounds to take down the gen
eral before he realizes that they may be
tougher than he feared, at which point he
roars out commands for his soldiers to
come to his aid. Every round thereafter,
more demons arrive tojoin the fight-the
teleport wards ironically preventing them
ITom teleporting in to aid their com
mander. On round four of tlle fight, six
glabrezu arrive. On round six, fGur nal
feshnee appear. On round eight, a pair
of mariliths arrive. This pattern repeats
every other round until the PCs die or
flee-the number ofthese demons in the
camp is effectively infinite.

Tfthe PCs manage to defeat Bagromar,
the camp erupts into chaos. Any demons
remaining in the tent continue their fight
against the PCs, but no more demonsjoin
the battle-the others are more interested
in escaping the wrath ofmortals powerful
enough to destroy Bagromar.

Treasure: It's unlikely, but ifthe PCs get
a chance to search Bagromar's tent, they
discover that while the tent contains no
coinage or cache ofgems, there are three
great treasures within, all well hidden.

The measuring stick that Bagromar was
using is in fact a +4 anarchic keen Ereatsword
disguised by a persistent image(CL 20th).

Embedded i.n a lump of clay and used
as a paperweight is a major ring of spell
storin.fj that contains two commune spells.

Finally, the table bears an order of
1Jattle for the armies ofTetradarian, Bag·
Tomar's rival, and a set of reports from
spies within hjs camp. This could be very
useful when assaulting Gaping Maw in
the next adventure.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
This adventure's construction is
modular-the PCs can tackle the various
missions to gather their army in any
order. Once they've completed all of
these missions, a short amount of time
passes while Orcus and Gwynharwyf

ready their armies, Malcanthet readies
her final secret plans, and Bagromar
begins his plots against his brother.
This final stretch of downtime is the
last the PCs will have in this campaign;
encourage them to spend it well. If
they wish, any of their allies allow them
to spend that time nearby, although
in some cases (notably Orcus and
Malcanthet), remaining in their vicinity
is not a very safe choice. Returning to
Farshore to spend these last few days
in the company of friends and relative
safety is likely the best option.

For once the call to war goes out, the
final battle will come quickly indeed.

APPENDIX: NEW MONSTER.S

Charon
He appears out of the mist, standinE
silently at the stern oja twisted and Eothic
skijf Dressed in dark tattered robes, his
hands are old and withered. The hood
hanEs 10UJ over his face, obscurinn all but
a pair of sinister l1/owing eyes.

CHARON CR22

NE Medium outsider (extra planar, evil,

yugoloth)

Init +13; Senses darkvision 180 ft., true

seeing; Listen +40, Spot +40

Aura fear gaze (90 feet, DC 30)

languages all; telepathy 100 ft.
AC 42, touch 29, flat-footed 33 (+9 Dex, +13

natural, +10 deflection); Dodge, Mobility

hp 465 (30 HD): DR 20/good, epic, and sll"r
Immune acid, cold, poison

Resist fire 10, electricity 10; SR 33

Fort +28, Ref +28, Will +26

Spd 40 ft., swim 60 ft., water walking

Melee* +5 quarterstaff+33/+28/+23/+18

(ld6+15 plus stunning) and

+5 quarterstaff+33/+28 (ld6+12 plus

stunning) or

touch +35 (forgetfulness)

Ranged flask afforgetfulness +39

(forgetfulness)

Base Atk +30; Grp +35

Atk Options Cleave, Improved Bull Rush,

Power Attack

Special Actions animate Sryx, summon yugoloth

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 22nd)

At will-death knell (DC 17), deeper
darkness, discern lies, haste,j1y, greater

invisibility (self only), greater teleport,

speak with dead (DC 18), true resurrection

3/day-quickened feeblemind (DC 20),

mindfo9(DC 20)

l/day-power word stun, wish

*5-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 20, Dex 28, Can 32, tnt 30, Wis

25, Cha 20
SQ immortal, prescient deflection, sure-footed

Feats Cleave, Dodge, Improved Bull Rush,

Improved Initiative, Improved Two

Weapon Fighting, Iron Will, Lightning

Reflexes, Mobility, Power Attack,

Quickened Spell-Like Ability (feeblemind),

Two-Weapon Fighting

Skills Balance +46, Concentration +44,

Diplomacy +42, Hide +42, Intimidate

+38, Knowledge (arcana) +43, Knowledge

(geography) +43, Knowledge (history)
+43, Knowledge (local) +43, Knowledge

(religion) +43, Knowledge (the planes)

+43, Listen +40, Move Silently +42,

Profession (sailor) +40, Sense Motive +40,

Sleight of Hand +42, Spot +40, Tumble

+42, Swim +13

Possessions +5 quarterstaff

Animate Styx (Sp) Up to three times per

day, Charon may cause the waters of the

River Styx to animate, up to a range of

300 feet. This creates a creature identical

to an elder water elemental (Monster

Manual 100) with 312 hit points, save

that each time it touches a creature, that

creature must make a DC 27 Will save

or be feebleminded, as the spell. Charon

can telepathically direct the actions of an

animated Styx elemental as a free action.

Fear Gaze (Su) Panic for Idl0 rounds, 90

feet, Will DC 30 negates. Charon can

activate or suppress this ability as a free

action. The save DC is Charisma-based.

Flask of Forgetfulness (Su) As a free

action once per round, Charon can

cause a crystal flask filled with the

waters of the River Styx to appear in

his hand. He can throw this flask as

a grenadelike weapon. Any creature

struck or affected by the flask's

splash must make a DC 30 Will save

or be feebleminded. The save DC is

Charisma-based.

Forgetfulness (Su) Any creature touched

by Charon must make a DC 30 Will save

or be feebleminded. The save DC is

Charisma-based.
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Immortal (Ex) Charon is unique in that his

existence is tied to the River Styx and the

lives of all living creatures. As long as at

least one creature remains alive in the

multiverse, the River Styx continues to

flow and Charon cannot permanently die.

If he is slain, he melts away into a puddle

of black water that seeps into the ground

to rejoin the River Styx. Charon reforms

fully healed 24 hours later at the source

of the River Styx. Each time Charon is

reborn in this manner, the River Styx

infuses him with more of its eldritch

power, effectively advancing his Hit Dice

by 2 with each resurrection (along with

the appropriate increases to base attack,

saves, feats, skill ranks, and ability score

increases). This increase in power persists

until Charon defeats the fool who slew

him in his previous incarnation, or

until that fool is slain by other means.

There is no upper limit to how powerful

Charon can temporarilly become in this

manner-and it is this unique form of

immortality that makes him such a feared

figure in the underworld.

Prescient Deflection (Su) Charon gains a

deflection bonus to his Armor Class equal

to his Intelligence modifier.

Stunning (Ex) Acreature struck by Charon's

quarterstaff must make a DC 36 Fortitude

save or be stunned for one round. The save

DC is Constitution-based. Charon can only

stun one target a round in this manner.

Summon Yug%th (Sp) Once per day, Charon

may summon 2 nycaloth commanders

(Monster Manual III 203) or 2d6

marraenoloths (Monster Manual 1/ 203).

This ability is equivalent to a 9th-level spell.

Sure-Footed (Ex) Charon cannot be bull

rushed, tripped, or knocked prone.

True Seeing (Su) Charon is under the

constant effect of true seeing; this ability

cannot be dispelled.

Charon is a unique yugoloth, lord of
the Styx from end to end. He hates and
pursues wastriliths and other outsiders
who interfere with his river, and
demands payment from all who use its
plane-hopping properties for their own
gain. Charon has sworn fealty to Hades,
god of the Underworld, and transports
souls from the Olympian pantheon to
the Grey Wastes as one of his duties. It
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is thought that he is given some portion
of the souls of the dead as payment for
this service, and that this is a source of
his strength.

Usually heavily cloaked and hooded,
Charon is a very thin humanoid,
roughly 7 feet tall and weighing just
240 pounds, most ofit powerful muscle.
He has bony clawed hands and webbed
feet, as well as eyes that glow orange
deep within his cloak None aHve nor
dead have seen him without his hood
in place.

Charon is self-serving, cunning, and
deceptive, rarely working to anyone's
good but his own. He manipulates and
threatens as a matter of course, and
understands neither pity nor mercy.
When enraged he often creates plots
that unfold months or years later in
devastating revenge.

Charon lives in the Grey Wastes of
Hades, rallying the yugoloths, always
striving to keep the Blood War raging (as
it weakens the yugoloth's greatest foes
and provides a constant influx of souls
to bring to Hades). He often cooperates
with other yugoloth lords: perhaps the
pressure on the yugoloths from two
sides compels great comity. Among his
minions, the marraenoloths, he expects
flawless obedience to his wishes. He
ignores most mortals, except those he
finds useful as tools.

Charon has all the treasures of the
dead, aeons oftoUs, and more wealth in
his riverside hovel hidden in the Grey
Wastes, but he rarely carries mOTe than
a few pink and yellow diamonds with
him worth 24,000 gp in all.

Charon's real wealth is kept as souls
given physical form as collections of
like items from wildly different styles,
materials, and periods. This might be a
group ofjewd-encrusted daggers, worn
copper coins, or ordinary wineskins.
Each of these items. is taken from
someone he ferried across the Styx to
the afterlife, and their value is not in
their workmanship or materials, but
in the fact that each is imbued with a
fTagment ofthe owner's soul. As a result,
each of these items can act as a speak
with dead spell for 11 questions or as a
commune spell for a single question.

Stygian Linnorm
l1Jis immense draBon has no lvinns and no

back feet, yet it remains ferocious and hor
rijjin,g. Its ftont arms end in webbed talons,
and its snout is lonn, narrow, and crocodil

ian. Horns curl backftom its head, and its
entire body is colored in shades ojway.

STYGIAN liN NORM CR 16

NE Gargantuan dragon (extraplanar)

Init +0; Senses blindsense 120 ft., darkvision

120 ft., keen senses; Listen +26, Spot +26

Languages Abyssal, Draconic

AC 33, touch 6, flat-footed 33 (-4 size,

+27 natural)

hp 243 (18 HD); DR IS/magiC

Immune acid, mind-affecting effects, sleep,

stygian forgetfulness, paralysis effects

SR 31

Fort +18, Ref +11, Will +16

Spd 30 ft., fly 60 ft. (good), swim 60 ft.
Melee bite +27 (4d6+13 plus poison) and

2 claws +25 (2d6+6) and

tail sweep +25 (2d8+19)

Space 20 ft.; Reach 20 ft.
Base Atk +18; Grp +43

Atk Options Cleave, Flyby Attack, Improved

Bull Rush, Power Attack, Snatch, crush,

stygian splash

Special Actions breath weapon

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 18th, +14 ranged touch)

At will-fly, control water

3/day-dimension door, quickened

enerLiation,feeblemind (DC 21),

destruction (DC 23)

Abilities Str 36, Dex 11, Con 24, Int 11, Wis

20, Cha 22

Feats Cleave, Flyby Attack, Improved Bull

Rush; Multiattack, Power Attack, Quicken

Spell-Like Ability (enervation), Snatch

Skills Concentration +28, Intimidate +27,

Knowledge (the planes) +21, Listen +26,

Spot +26, Swim +42

Environment the River Styx

Organization solitary, pair, or family (3-6)

Treasure double standard

Advancement 19-30 HD (Gargantuan),

31-54 HD (Colossal)

Breath Weapon (Su) Cone of acidic water

from the River Styx 60 feet long, once

every Id4 rounds, damage 12d6 acid,

Reflex DC 26 half; effective both on the

surface and underwater. Any creature that

takes damage from this breath weapon

must also make a DC 15 Will save or

I
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be feebleminded. The Reflex save DC is

Constitution+based, but the Will save DC

is static.

Crush (Ex) A flying or jumping stygian

linnorm can land on opponents three or

more size categories smaller than itself as

a standard action. A crush attack affects

as many creatures as can fit under the

linnorm's space. Creatures in this area

can attempt a DC 26 Reflex save to avoid

being pinned and taking 4d6+19 points

of damage. If the linnorm chooses to

maintain the pin, treat is as a normal

grapple attack. Pinned opponents take

damage from the crush each round if

they don't escape.

Keen Senses (Ex) A stygian linnorm sees

four times as well as a human in low

light conditions and twice as well in

normal light.

Poison (Ex) Injury, DC 26 Fortitude negates,

3d6 Wisdom/3d6 Wisdom. The save DC is

Constitution-based.

Stygian Splash (Ex) Stygian linnorms are

immune to the effects of the River Styx,

and rarely leave these waters. As long as

they're in the River Styx, or for up to a

minute after they leave the waters, the

river's water drips from their bodies.

Each time a dripping stygian linnorm

hits a target, or each time a creature

touches the Jinnorm, the creature must

make a DC 15 Will save or be affected

by feeblemind.

Linnorms are powerful, almost
primeval or prehistoric dragons, and
the stygian linnorm is no exception.
Generally found only along the banks
of the River Styx, these dangerous
predators occasionally ally with other
powerful entities to serve as guardians,
but even then are nearly impossible
to control.

Rarely, a stygian linnorm can be
encountered in waters other than the
River Styx, althogh encountering one
of these creatures in waters beyond
the lower planes is exceedingly rare.
A stygian linnorm encountered out
of the Styx loses its stygian splash
extraordinary ability, but is otherwise
unharmed. Driven by a need to
gather treasure, displaced stygian
linnorms enjoy convincing lesser races
(particularly ogres and trolls) that they
are gods deserving of tribute.

Since a stygian linnorm can use fly

as a spell-like ability at will, they are
rarely, if ever, encountered without
this spell in effect. In combat, a stygian
linnorm almost always opens by using
a quickened enervation against the most
dangerous-looking foe, followed by a
breath weapon attack (or destruction,
when faced with only a single foe). The
linnorm then moves in to melee its
enemies, generally saving its spell-like
abilities for use against more mobile
foes who can stay out of the monster's
reach. A stygian linnorm rarely fights
to the death (unless it's guarding its
treasure), but rather uses dimension
door to flee if it isbrought below 50
hit points.

For more information about linnorms
in general, see "The Ecology of the
Linnorm" in issue #357 of DRACON, or
consult pages 140-144 of the Monster
Mantlal IT. ill

WoYiJann Baur is a noted advwture desi,gTler
and the allOwr of"Expedition to the Demon
web Pits" and "Castle Shadowcran,"his two
most recent adventures. He discusses his
freelance work and upcomin,g patron projects
at lVoYiJan.!Jbaur.com.
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Prince of
Demons

~------'----------------1~

Ruling uncontested in his Abyssal layer ofthe Gaping Maw for eons, Demogorgon's
reign as first among demon lords may be coming to an end. The storm clouds gather
as his inviolate sanctum is about to be breached by an unlikely alliance from across

the planes. Despite its combined strength, this invasion offers no guarantees of success.
For the alliance faces no house of straw, but rather the entrenched hordes and reinforced
ramparts ofthe home of the Prince ofDemons.

"Prince of Demons" is the final chapter in the Savage Tide Adventure Path, a complete
campaign consisting of12 adventures appearing in DUNGEON magazine. For additional aid
in running this campaign, check out DRAGON magazine's monthly "Savage Tidings" articles,
a series that helps players and DMs prepare for and expand upon the campaign.

The pes should be 20th-level when they begin "Prince ofDemons."

~e-------------------~

o BY GREG A. VAUGHAN

o BY BEN WOOTTEN AND WARREN MAHY

® BY ROBERT LAZZARETTI ,

ADVENTURE PATH! HIGH-LEVEL (13TH-20TH)" PLANAR!
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PRINCE OF DEMONS GREG A. VAUGHAN I I

Adventure Background

The pieces are in place and stand ready
for an epic assault on the horne plane
of Demogorgon, an assault that could
change the power structure ofthe multi
verse-though whether historywill record
the endeavor to have been heroic or fool·
hardy remains to be seen. Few know that
Demogorgon's greatest war is not against
Graz'zt or Drcus or another physical
antagonist, but against himself-his two
heads, AameuJ and Hethradiah, both long
for sole control over his body and domain.
Countless times before, Demogorgon's
plans have failed as his personalities, each
considering themselves the true architect,
unknowingly sabotage the other's work.
Without this hidden disadvantage, there's
no telling what Demogorgon could have
accomplished. Aameul has tried to mur
der Hethradiah before, but in an ironic
paradox, without one, the other cannot
exist. Now, Hethradiah has stumbled
upon a solution that may just work.
Rather than destroy AameuJ, he hopes to
absorb him-to merge completely and
become one.

Using eldritch rituals learned from the
obyrith demon prince Dagon, the Prince
of Demons used the first savage tide to
undo the empire of1banadan 1,000 years
ago. At the time, the savage tide was merely
one ofmany idle distractions to bring ruin
and despair to the Material Plane, but it
also served as the genesis for Hethradiah's
plan. Ever the more savage and feral of
the two personalities, Hethradiah theo
rized that, with a potent enough vortex of
savagery harvested from a large enough
source, he could transfonn Aameul into
something more akin to himself, allowing
the two to become one. All he needed was
a savage tide large enough to drive mil
lions mad. His solution: seed dozens of
Material Plane cities with shadow pearls and
then trigger them simultaneously through
a master pearl kept safe within an ancient
edifice on the shores ofthe Brine Flats-a
primeval temple to the Prince ofthe Dark
ened Depths known as Wat Dagon.

Adventure Synopsis
The pes gather their forces and lay their
plans for the invasion of Gaping Maw.
After aiding in the taking of a beach in
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Demogorgon's realm, they must avoid
demonic assassins and aid Orcus's
legions on their march to Lemoriax,
along the way lifting a magical effect that
bars entry into Wat Dagon, the ancient
temple that holds the master pearl capable
of triggering the mass savage tide. After
fighting througb Wat Dagon's defend
ers, the PCs finally attract Demogorgon's
attention. If they wish to stop the savage
tide, the Prince ofDemons must falL

Adventure Hooks
This adventure begins after the PCs have
secured the aid of several like-minded
entities who wish to see Demogorgon
fail, yet you need not have played the rest
ofSavage Tide to make use of"Prince of
Demons." Demogorgon is one ofD8{D's
greatest villains, and the adventure can
serve as a capstone to any campaign in
which the Prince of Demons has played
a major role; simply substitute out the
master pearl at the end of the adventure
for whatever device or plan he has in your
campaign. Alternately, you could use this
adventure as a "bank" of stat blocks and
encounters for any adventure in which
you send your PCs into the depths of
Gaping Maw. Maybe they've been hired
by a powerful good outsider to defeat
Arendagrost, or perhaps the soul of a
loved one has been captured and is being
kept by General Ghorvash along with
(or instead of) Vanthus Vanderboren's
doomed soul.

PART ONE: THE CALM
BEFORE THE STORM
As the previous adventure came to a
close, the PCs recruited several differ
ent armies and agents for the coming
assault on Gaping Maw. Demogorgon's
paranoia and whispers of an army
gathering against him have set his own
defensive forces into motion, yet he
certainly doesn't suspect a coordinated
attack by several of his enemies at once.
This, combined with the fact that mul
tiple enemies will cause his div1.ded
nature to work against him, is the PCs'
greatest advantage.

Yet it isn't going to be as simple as
storming Gaping Maw-before the
PCs can even think about planning the

assault, they'll need to gather the lead
ers ofthe disparate annies and convince
them to work together. Orcus, Charon,

MaJcanthet, Gwynharwyf, and 199wilv
may all have their own reasons for want
ing to attack Gaping Maw, but each have
their own goals and prejudices as well.
Left to their own devices, each group
waits for another to make the first move,
intending to swoop in once Demogor
gon's defenses are focused elsewhere to
claim victory for themselves. As a result,
nothing develops of the assault until
someone sets things in motion. This
responsibility falls to the PCs.

Gathering the Forces
Depending on their success in the
previous adventure, the PCs should have
contacts with several of Demogorgon's
enemies. This adventure assumes those
enemies are Charon, 199wilv, Malcanthet,
Gwynharwyf, and Orcus; if the PCs failed
to secure the aid of one of these allies,
make sure to apply the appropriate
adjustments to the adventure.

Contacting these five should be a sim
ple matter for 20th-level characters-the
red tape they experienced in the previ
ous adventure is no longer a problem,
and whether they show up to personally
invite these five to war or send messen
gers makes no difference-the five are
predisposed to accept visits from the PCs
and their agents, provided each is treated
with the respect they think they deserve.
Securing a time when the five plus the
PCs should meet to discuss their plans is
simple, but deciding on a location might
be more difficult.

All five initially demand that the W;rr
Council take place in their own domains,
forcing the others out of their homes
and into dangerous territory. Of course,
none of the five react well to the others'
demands-the only real solution is for
the PCs to pick a meeting location that the
other five begrudgingly accept as "neu·
tra! ground." There are very few places in
the rnultiverse that qualifY as such; a few
are detailed below, but your players may
come up with something equally feasible.
If your pes are having trouble corning
up with ideas, the following three loca
tions are each assigned a Knowledge (the



planes) DC that a character can make to
come up with that location.

The River Styx (DC 30): Although the
others initially balk at the notion, tbe
River Styx is actually a feasible site for
the meeting. Charon's power here is such
that the others won't try anything funny,
but before they'll agree to meet here, they
must be convinced that Charon won't
take advantage of them. This requires a
DC 50 Diplomacy check, made once for
Malcanthet, Orcus, and Gwynharwyf
Iggwilv understands Charon's nature
and personality better, and she automati
cally agrees to the site if the others do. If
the war council convenes here, it does so
aboard the Sea Wyvern.

SigH (DC 35): TI,e city of SigH, perched
atop the central spire in the Outlands, is
one of the classic "no-man's lands" for
meetings of this sort. The Lady of Pain's
rule over the city is such that on1y the
most foolish of creatures would cause
trouble. Yet the fear that Demogorgon or
his agents might be active in Sigil remains

present. Each ofthe five primaries must be
convinced with a DC 40 Diplomacy check
that the PCs have secured a site that's safe
from such influences. Ifyou have access to
material covering Sigil, feel free to make
the securing of such a site as complex as
you wish-otherwise, the pes can rent
a location in the Azure Iris, a gambling
tavern and imi that specializes in out
of-thc-way rooms for secret meetings.
Verden (NE female elfrogue 11) generally
charges what her c.ustomers can afford
in the case of such obviously high-level
characters, she charges 20,000 gp for the
best room in the house-the "Diamond
Suite." Ofcourse, the Lady ofPain forbids
the entrance into Sigil ofany creature that
has worshipers-Gwynharwyf, arcus, and
Malcanthet must send proxies (as detailed
below) if this is to be the meeting site.

Outland (DC 40): Near the center of
Outland, at the heart of the multiverse,
the spire on which Sigil is balanced
rises-here, even the magic of the gods
is suppressed. While none ofthe five are

interested in meeting in a place where
their magical defenses won't work, it's
actually a relatively simple matter to
arrange for a meeting in the spire's
proximity. At 900 miles from the spire's
base, 9th-level spells (in particular, astral
projection) no longer fimction, but the no
man's-land mentality extends to a range
of1,200 miles-an arrangement to hold
the council ofwar anywhere within this
range is automatically accepted by all
five allies.

Council of War

Since the Council of War could take
place anywhere the PCs can convince
their allies to meet, no description of
the meeting site is given. In any event,
few ofthe five are interested in attending
the council in person, but instead send
trusted proxies. Ifthe PCs don't think to
arrange accommodations for the meet
ing, any oftheir allies can provide them
using spells like Mordcnkainen's maJJnifi
cent mansion or a rod ofsplendor borrowed

Handout #1
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from a private treasury as needed. The
method of representation, the role in
battle, and the particular secret goals for
assaulting Gaping Maw for each of the
five are given below. When the council
begins, all five are bickering and arguing;
leave it to the pes to call for order and
lead the discussion. Although their allies
are powerful, this is the PCs' fight-let
them lead the way.

Charon: If the meeting occurs on
the Styx, Charon attends in person.
Otherwise, he sends a proxy in the form
of a lost soul, a petitioner recruited
from the countless dead that make
their journey along the River Styx.
Of course, Charon does not select
his proxy idly; he picks someone
\Vith ties to the pes. Rowyn Kellam is
perhaps the best choice for this role.
Still enraged at Demogorgon for his
disruption of the River -Styx at the end
of"Wells ofDarkness," Charon has little
interest in the battle other than seeing
Demogorgon suffer. \Vith countless
rnarraenoloths (Monster Manual If 203)

under his command, Charon can send a
fleet of yugoloth boatmen into Gaping
Maw to support assaults on Abysm and
the Claws of Belcheresk and provide
floating platforms for the invaders to
attack from. He has no ulterior motives
in the battle.

Gwynharwyf: Gwynharwyf attends
the CounGil in person if it is held in
the Outlands or on the Styx and is
accompanied by Celeste, but ifit takes
place in Sigil, only Celeste attends.
The eladrin paragon is the least likely
to betray the PCs, but working in close
tandem with demon lords and IggwHv
still tries her patience. Yet her hatred
of Demogorgon burns brighter
the Prince of Demons captured
and humiliated her long ago, and
Gwynharwyf sees this as an excellent
opportunity to realize vengeance
against him. She has secured two
eladrin hosts from her queen Morwel,
each comprising 5°,000 eladrins apiece.
Her desire to see Demogorgon suffer
and even perish may inadvertent.ly
offset some of the advantages the PCs
have against Demogorgon later in
the adventure.
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IggwiIv: The Witch-Queen attends the
council with her four arcanaloth appren
tices, traveling via astral projection. She
does not truly have an axe to grind in
this battle-she's seen countless wars
fought on the Abyss between demonic
powers before, but never one involv
ing cooperating eladrin and demonic
armies. Her interest in the battle is more
one ofscholastic curiosity than anything
else. Iggwilv's primary contribution to
the battle is transportation-using her
epic magic, she can open several por
tals into Gaping Maw through which
Gwynharwyf's and arcus's arm.ies can
invade. Ofcourse, she does have a secret
agenda as well-once the PCs have used
the Iron Flask of Tuerny, she arrives to
claim the artifact as her own in partial
payment for all the aid she's provided
the PCs. Her goal is to use the artifact to
capture Demogorgon's parting essence
should the PCs defeat him-the artifact
cannot capture a being as powerful as a
true demon lord (only their aspects), but
Iggwilv thinks she can use it to gather
what remains of Demogorgon's primal
animus once he is defeated.

Ma1canthet: If, in "Enemies Of My
Enemy," Malcanthet convinced a PC
to accept her Queen's Kiss ability, she
should retain a link with that Pc. In this
event, she attends the Council via this
link, using the PC to observe the council
and make her will known, taking part
in the discussion via telepathy and
depending on her PC agent to repeat
her words aloud. Otherwise, she attends
via astral projection, or sends a Radiant
Sister bearing the Queen's Kiss if the
meeting takes place in SigH. Malcanthet
does not offer an army, claiming that
Demogorgon "knows her tricks" and
that her incubus in£'mtry wouldn't be of
much help. However, she can manifest
her spell-like abilities through a PC
bearing her Kiss, and volunteers aid
in this manner-if no PC currently
bears her mark, she arranges to place
it on a volunteer at some point before
the battle begins. Accepting her aid
in this manner is a chaotic evil act,
but in the grand scheme of things a
minor one, especially if the PC takes
pains to remove the mark via dispel

chaos or dispel evil once the adventure
is over. Of course, being a demon lord,
Malcanthet isn't entirely forthcoming
about her reasons for aiding the pes
in this bat.tle. Now that the war is on,
whatever the outcome, her alliance
with Demogorgon is about to end-she
suspects that Demogorgon's time has
come to an end, and knows that once
he's defeated, the mantle of Prince of
Demons will shift. She doesn't want
that crown for herself-it brings with
it too much in the way of enemies and
trouble-but she does very much want
to be allied with, and perhaps control,
whoever does inherit the crown. In fact,
her goal is to try to coax her PC agent to
attempt to claim the title, betraying the
rest of the PCs if necessary.

Orcus: arcus, still not completely
convinced that this whole thing isn't a
fuse to draw him out of Thanatos and
into a trap, sends a a rotten, shambling,
blood-stained cadaver known as
Xerivar as his proxy no matter where
the meeting takes place. Three quasits
perch on Xerivar's skull and shoulders,
casually tearing away and consuming
small strips of his putrid flesh as they
observe the proceedings. Xerivar speaks
with arcus's voice, serving as a direct.
link to the Prince of Undeat.h. Orcus
has committed four of his legions to
the invasion, the V Asphyxian, the IX
Exsanguinos, the Xlll Decapitus, and
his vaunted personal legion-the 1
Thanatos; a legion that has never been
defeated in battle. Each legion consisls
of25,000 assorted demons and undead.
Oreus leave;; command ofthese legions
to his generals, and makes plain his
intent to confront Demogorgon atop
the Prince's fortress of Abysm, a bold
move indeed. Orcus desperately wants
to be the one to defeat Demogorgon,
and not just because he wants his
power. Of all the demon lords in the
Abyss, it is arcus \vho has the largest
cult offollowers on the Material Plane.
It is Orcus who is closest to becoming
a god, and he hopes that the additional
influx of Abyssal power he would gain
by defeating his ancient enemy would
finally be enough to catapult him fully
into the ranks of the divine.



The Battle Plan
Let the pes devise the battle plan for
the assault on Gaping Maw. Hand
out #1 contains the most up· to· date
information about the movement and
locations of Demogorgon's army on
Gaping Maw, as gathered from eladrin
and demonic spies scattered through·
out the layer and augmented with any
papers the pes may have discovered in
"Enemies OrMy Enemy." More impor
tantly, the map indicates five locations
where the pes can stage their initial
invasions of the Abyssal layer-these
locations are called portal points.

Portal Points: 199wilv can use epic
magic to simultaneously open several
enormous gates across the face of
Gaping Maw, allowing the eladrin
armies and demon armies to invade
from any point in the multiverse.
Unfortunately, these portals can only
be opened in a few places in Gaping
Maw where the planar boundaries are
weak enough to bear such an invasive

and enormous portal for any length
of time. There are five such points in
relatively close proximity to Lemoriax,
but the catch is that Demogorgon
knows where these points are, and has
stationed Lemorian legions at them.
Once armies go through, the battles
begin immediately. Gwynharwyf's
preference is to attack from the flanks,
sending the Tourbillon Gale Host in
from the Blood Run portal point and the
Starry Night Host (to be commanded by
Celeste) in from the 01dclot Cove portal
point, and then to press in toward each
other without worrying about having
any of Demogorgon's legions behind
them. Orcus's preference is exactly the
opposite-he prefers to stage his forces
at the Lemoriax portal point so that
his forces can strike hard and fast at
Demogorgon's capital city. This leaves
two more portal points unutilized-one
deeper in the ScreammgJungle (rumored
to be guarded by not only a legion of
demons but by one of Demogorgon's

deadliest spawn-Arendagrost), and one
along the Brine Flats (which has been
fortified with a defensive battery of
demons, but is easily the least-defended
of the five points).

Expected Assault Plan
If the players aren't tactically minded,
they can certainly leave the planning of
the assault to Gwynharwyf and Orcus
both are old hands at such things, and
their advice is sound. Left to plan the
assault on their own, the forces available
to the PCs deploy as follows:

Charon's Fleet: Charon's fleet of5,000

marraenoloths are best utilized at sea,
in the Brine Flats, where they can run
interference against the forces of the
balor Be1cheresk's fleet, preventing them
from providing aid to the land-based
assault while at the same time pulling
Demogorgon's attentions to yet another
corner ofhis realm.

Gwynharwyf: The eladrin paragon
personaly leads the Tourbillion Gale
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Host at the Blood Run portal point, while

Celeste commands the Starry Night Host
at Oldclot Cove.

199wilv: Beyond creating the por
tals through which Gwynharwyf's and
Orcus's armies invade, 199wilv has little
to add to the fight. She can certainly be
convinced to open an additional portal
for the PCs and any allies they wish to
bring along if they wish to invade Gap~

ing Maw via one ofthe portal points.
MalcanthetThe Queen ofSuccubi keeps

her involvement subtle, acting through her

chosen PC agent. Remember, she can not
only obsClve the world through her agen~s
senses, but can use the agent as a focus for
any ofher spelliike abilities. The PC doesn't
gel to choose when and how she uses these
speU-like abilities, but neither do they take

an action on the agent's part to utilize. Ifno

PC agrees to serve as Malcanthet's agent,

she feigns insult at being rebufled but does
notvo\unteer a.ny other support. Ldl to her
own devices, she sends a disguised astral
projection stealthily into Gaping Maw so she
can maintain an eye on things,likely follow~

ing along in the PCs' wake.

Orcus: The Prince ofUndeath deploys
his legions in order of expendabiHty,

beginning with the V Asphyxian via the
porlal point closest to Lemoriax. He fully
expects the VAsphyxian to be destroyed,

and plans on sending the l.X Exsangui
nos legion in immediately thereafter
to break Demogorgon's forces in the

region and establish a beach head. He
then wishes to send in the XUI Decapi

tus to march to the gates of Lemoriax.
At the same time, Orcus intends to chal

lenge Demogorgon himself, planning on

deploying the I Thanatos against Lemo
ria-x once Demogorgon is defeated.

Flies in the Ointment
Three other demon lords likely have an

interest in how things tum out in Gap

ing Maw, yet their presence is minor or
behind the scenes. It's unlikely that the
PCs ever learn the full extent of their

involvement, but they aTe quickly sum
marized here for the DM.

Ahazu: [f the PCs promised Ahazu

the Seizer a replacement prisoner,
Demogorgon certainly fits the bill, as do

several other villains the PCs encounter
during this adventure. But before Ahazu

can seize the replacement, that creature
must be killed. Al the moment of death,
the agent of said death must consign
that creature to the Wells ofDarkness by

verbal proclamation, at which point the
vacuum left by Shami·Amourae's vacancy

can reach across the Abyss to take away

the victim. If the PCs promised Ahazu
a sacrifice but do not deliver on this

promise, the repercussions are detailed

in Concluding the Adventure.
Dagon:The obyrith lord Dagon is where

Demogorgon first learned of the process

for creating a savage tide. Dagon, being the
ancient source ofrevelation he is, suspects
that Demogorgon's bid to unleash the

savage tide would indirectly result in his
destruction, and as things draw to a close,
the obyrith Prince ofthe Darkened Depths
slips near to the waters surrounding the
Shadowsea side ofWat Dagon and quietly
attempts to claim the crown as his own as

Demogorgon is slain ..
Graz'zt: Like Dagon, Graz'zt lusts for

Demogorgon's crown. The Dark Prince
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is currently embroiled in a complex plot
involving Lolth, but keeps an ear to the
ground, likely paying his sometimes
lover Iggwilv for whispered updates as
the war progresses. Yet unlike Dagon,
Graz'zt does not suspect Orcus, the PCs,
and their other allies can defeat the Prince
of Demons-how could they, when such
a prize has eluded Graz'zt himself? Still,
once the PCs confront Demogorgon,
Graz'zt's hidden agents in Gaping Maw
infonn him, and the Dark Prince uses a
secet portal to enter a secluded point in
the Screaming Jungle so he'll he ahle to
make a claim for the crown as well when,
the time comes.

The Savage Tide
Yet all this is, for the pes, nothing more
than a distraction. The outcome of the
Battle ofGaping Maw is, in the end, irrel
evant to what they are here to prevent
the savage tide. Although the details on
where and how Demogorgon's planning
on triggering the savage tide are secret,
it should be a relatively simple matter
for the PCs to determine what they need

to know. If they recovered Bagromar's
reports and other battle orders at the end
of"Enemies OfMy Enemy," Id4 hours of
investigation of the reports by someone
who can read Abyssal reveals both the
locauon and the method. Alternately, this
information can be discovered through
powerful divination spells like commune,
contact other plane, lenend lore, or vision.
As the pes soon learn, the problem isn't
finding out where and bow Demogor
gon's going to trigger the savage tide, but
how to get to the site in question.

All 34 of the shadow pearls seeded
throughout the Material Plane are linked
to a master pearl which is kept safe in an
ancient structure perched on the shores
of the Brine Hats. This structure is Wat
Dagon, an ancient temple raised from the
raw matter of the Abyss by devotees of
the Prince of the Darkened Depths eons
ago. Wat Dagon squatted on the shores
of the Brine Flats before Demogorgon
came to rule here, and it was the Prince
of Demon's favored site for contacting
Dagon for advice or to learn more secrets
ofthe Ahyss.1t was here that Dagon taught

Demogorgon how to craft shadow pearls,
and it is deep within the building that the
master pearf can be found.

Bagromar's notes indicate that the
master pearl is the key Demogorgon
intends to use to trigger the savage tide.
The notes go on to indicate that, while
the time is not yet right to trigger the tide
(since the event requires a specific planar
conjunction), that time draws quite near.
You should set the timing ofthis event as
fits hest with your campaign style-ifyou
want this adventure to be a race against
the clock, you can set the conjunction for
only a few days or hours in the future.
In any event, it should be obvious that
without the master pearl Dernogorgon
cannot trigger the savage tide.

Unfortunately, no information is
available on how the master pearl can be
destroyed or removed from Wat Dagon.
Research into the nature of similar arti
facts gives some clues, and it's certainly
possible that Mordenkainen's disjunction
can disable the master pearl as well-see
page 95 for more details on how the pes
can defuse the pearl.
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Making matters worse is the fact that
\Vat Dagon doesn't technically exist on
Gaping Maw. It exists in the boundary
between the 88th and 89th layers of the
Abyss, "sandwiched" between Gaping
Maw and Dagon's realm of Shadowsea.
\Vat Dagon is, in effect, a miniature layer
ofthe Abyss afits own, a tiny demiplane
(or "demilayer") with its own planar
tTaits. Access to Wat Dagon is tightly con
trolled, and while the interdiction zone
around Lemoriax functions, entrance
into Wat Dagon is impossible without
Demogorgon's consent.

PART TWO: THE BATTLE OF
GAPING MAW
At the appointed time, as the forces ofthe

eladrins and legions ofThanatos gather
in their respective locations, Iggwilv and
her apprentices begin to open a series of
planar breaches using an epic spell she
developed for just such an assault (she
used the same magic many years ago to
organize an invasion ofthe Flanaess, but

was defeated by an artifact known as the
Crook ofRao). There's no real need to run
the battles between the pes' allies and
Demogorgon's armies-it's better to sim
ply describe the mass battles at the times
when the PCs are nearby. In any event,
the PCs' goal on Gaping Maw sbould not
be to aid Drcus or Gwynharwyf in their
battles-these assaults are merely dis·
tractions meant to divert Demogorgon's
attention and resources from Wat Dagon
and the pearl within. This chapter pres
ents several encounters that the PCs can
take part in, encounters better handled
by a small group of powerful charac
ters rather than an army of eladrins or
demons (whose strengths are better uti
lized against like threats elsewhere on
Gaping Maw). Each of these encounters
begins with a hook you cm use to draw
the PCs in; they can be accomplished in
any order, and not all of them are nec
essarily required in order to achieve
entrance into Wat Dagon. Yet each one
of these encounters that the PCs handle

before they attempt Wat Dagon's deadly
gantlet will make their final task a little
bit easier, for each of these encounters
offers yet another chance to distract and
confuse Demogorgon.

Although Iggwilv's magic can only
open portals at five locations in Gaping
Maw, she can send armies from nearly
any point in the multiverse. The
magic focuses on a specially prepared
scepter, one of five that Iggwilv has
prepared (one for each portal point).
The commander of each group simply
needs to plant the scepter in the ground
at the location he wishes his end of the
portal to open at. When 199wilvactivates
the portals, they burst into being with a
blast ofelectricity and thunder-reality
ripples aside like a curtain, revealing
the steaming landscape of Gaping Maw
beyond. These portals can be anywhere
from twenty to a thousand feet wide,
depending upon the number: of troops
that need to move through, and remain
open for only a very short time before
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IggwUv closes them-no one wants to
let Demogorgon's forces leak out of
Gaping Maw, after all.

Storming the Beach (EL 21)
The PCs can, of course, use their own
resources to reach Gaping Maw, but it's
nothing for Iggwilv to open up a portal
for them to step through when she
opens other portals elsewhere in Gaping
Maw. Astudy nftbe portal points reveals
that only one of the five is relatively
unmanned-the "Shore Defense
Battery," according to Bagromar's notes,
has only about two dozen demons
guarding the portal point'. The beach
is a natural bottleneck, too 'small to
effectively stage a large invasion and
edged at either sides by razor-sharp
cliffs, yet if the PCs can seize the beach
and tbe bunkers on the nearby hill,
they'll be able to control one of the five
portal points. Once the PCs have control
of this site, Iggwilv leaves the portal
open. As long as the PCs retain control
of the portal site, they and their forces
are only a teleport away from escaping
Gaping Maw, but more to the point,
the persistent portal should act like an
itch Demogorgon can't scratch without
sacrificing defenses from elsewhere. The
beach portal may be small, but it's one
more distraction in the war. If the PCs
ask for aid, Gwynharwyf is willing to
give them command of a grou p of nine
bralani eladrins led by a ghaele eladrin.

Alternately, you can use this encounter
as a template for any large battle that
the PCs might find themselves in at the
start of the adventure. If they decide to
accompany one of the eladrin hosts,
for example, they may be calJed upon
to take out this battery befOJ;:e the host
itself can advance.

A muddy beach sits at the edge of a vast
tropical ocean, bounded to the left and right
by jagged razor-sharp cliffs. The expanse of
beach climbs gradually to a line of defen
sive fortifications a little over a hundred
feet away. Craters and berms lie in the way
of the approach to this fortified ridge, and
a thick bank ofdark green fog roils fifty feet
above, blotting out views of an alien sky.

Iggwilv's portal manifests as a sphere
of rippling energy just off the shore of
the beach. When the pes arrive, they
can manifest within the portal itself or
anywhere along the shoreline itself The
starfing locations of their eladrin allies
(ifany) are indicated on the Storming tbe
Beach map on page 66.

Creatures: In all, there are 26 demons
defending the bunkers and the portal
point site-twelve hezrous, eleven babaus,
two mariliths, and a nalfeshnee-a formi
dable force to fight against, let alone run
in combat as a D8{D encounter. Take the
time to map out the battlefield for the PCs
beforehand and allow them to use the map
to plan their attack; once they arrive, place
all the demons that are visible but keep the
others (including the locations of all the
blast discs) hidden for now.

The demons are aware that an inva
sion could happen at any moment, and
unfortunately, Iggwilv's portal is far from
subtle. By the time the PCs and their
eladrin allies have emerged, the demons
are ready to fight.

Note that the bunkers are armed with
powerful siege weapons-three force
missile ballistae (each operated by a pair
of babaus) and a pair of acid launchers
(each operated by a marilith)-details on
these magical siege engines are given in
Appendix One.

Ghaele Eladrin: hp 65; Monster Man

ua194·
Bralani Eladrins (9): hp 45 each; Mon

ster MmlUal 93.
Nalfesbnee: hp '75; Monster Manunl45.
Marilitbs (2): hp 216 each; Monster

Manual 44.
Babaus (12): hp 66 each; Monster Man

ua140.

Hezrous (.13): hp 138 each; Monster
Manual 44.

Tactics: Battles with numerous foes
can be harrowing to run. Consider giving
the PCs each a handful ofeladrins to run
during the battle so you can focus on the
demons.

Before the Battle: The demons are on
full alert, and even before the PCs arrive
have several of their at-will spell-like
abilities in effect.

Babaus: See invisibility.
• Hezrous: None.

Nalffshnee: Call1i,ghtning, unhory aura.
Marilit1ls: Align weapon, magic Iveapon,
unllOlyaura.
First Round: On the initial round of

combat, the demons quickly mobilize
and prepare their defense as follows.

Babaus: Each babau attempts to sum
mon another babau, then orders any
summoned babaus to teleport over to
engage the invaders in melee.
Hezrous: Each hezrou attempts to sum
mon another hezrou, ordering any
summoned demons to teleport over
to engage the invaders in melee.
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Nalfeslmce: The nalfeshnee flies up into
the cloud cover above, circling the bat·
tlefield but staying within five feet of
the cloud's edge so he can see Qut but
enjoys cover against attacks. His first
act is to use an area ,greater dispel magic
against the PCs.
Mariliths: Each marilith puts up a blade
barrier along the shore, attempting to
catch as many characters as possible.
On the Beach: Against any targets on

the beach, the demons use the follow
ing tactics.

Bahaus: The babaus inside the hun
kers take up positions as indicated
near the entrances and bide, ready
ing an action to attack any enemy
that enters the bunker. The six babaus
outside, working in teams of two, use
theirforce missile ballistae to fire upon
random targets.
Hezrous: The hezrous use unholy
bl(ghts exclusively against the pes,

since they knoweladrins are immune
to chaos hammer.
Nl1lfeshnee: The nalfeshnee's standard
act is to blast targets with call li.ght
ninn, but if the PCs ever group up,
he hits them with a slow. Ifthe PCs
include a spellcaster whose magic
seems particularly effective, he feeble
minds that character.
Mariliths: Each marilith, by using all
six arms, can effectively fire an acid
laundler once per round. They do so,
targeting densely grouped packs ofthe
enemy or singling out heavily armored
foes (who are less likely to have good
Reflex saves).
At the Bunkers: Once PCs or eladrins

reach the bunkers, the demons switch to
the following tactics.

Babaus: The babaus hiding inside the
bunkers attack from hiding to utilize
sneak attacks; they are joined by lhe
force missile crews only if few targets
remain on the beach.
Hezrous: Once foes reach the bun
kers, they engage PCs in melee, with
hezrous unable to reach them using
unllOry bli,ght indiscriminately.
Nalfeshnee: The nalfeshnee only turns
his attention to the bunkers if no
threatening targets remain on the
beach. He can't easily fit inside the
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bunkers, but can land on the ground
to the south to use his spell-like abili
ties against foes inside-his first act is
to try to summon Id4 more hezrous to
send against the PCs.
Marilitlls: As soon as the PCs reach the
bunkers, each mariJith attempts to
summon another marilth, then moves
to engage the intruders in melee.
The demons fight to the death,

so devoted to (and frightened of)
Demogorgon that they avoid the standard
trick of teleporting away when brought
to low hit points. The price of failure is
much worse than death on the battlefield
in Demogorgon's army.

Development: Once the PCs gain
control of the bunker, Iggwilv's portal
is relatively safe. Surviving eladrins
take over the site, with more arriving
through the portal as needed to keep the
total stationed here at a few dozen. This
becomes a relatively safe place for the
PCs to rest and recover, and the portal's
constant flickering becomes yet another
thorn in Demogorgon's side (with effects
as detailed in the sidebar on page 92).

Death of the V Asphyxian (EL 'B)
Orcus himself arrives in Gaping Maw
at approximately the same time the
PCs invade. His confrontation with
Demogorgon is fated to go on for hours
as the two battle lhroughout the towers
of Abysm hundred of miles out to sea,
but now and then, the roars of the two
demon lords echo through the sky. Orcus
planned his initial assault to coincide
with an attack on Lemoriax, led by his
armies. As detailed above, his opening
gambit is to send in the V Asphyxian, a
legion of nabassu demons and tieflieng
mercenaries, to sacrifice themselves as
a devastating first assault.

Unfortunately, the portal point closest
to Lemoriax is also a trap, for Demogorgon
augmented the Demos Horde located
there with one ofhis deadliest minions
Arendagrost, the Maw of the Abyss
and ordered one of his partial' clone
generals, Tetradarian, to personally lead
the defense of the region. Arendagrost
and Tetradarian's armies caught the V
Asphyxjan completcly off guard. As soon
as the V Asphyxian emerged into Gaping

Maw,Arendagrost took to destroying them
with ravenous efficiency. At the same time,
Tetradarian used a potent device created
by Demogorgon, a totem of nenaHon, to
create a zone of dead magic in the area,
locking out any further portals. The site
protected from further invasion and the
VAsphyxian legion destroyed,Tetradarian
returned to Lemoriax, leaving Arendagrost
to guard the totem ojnegation.

Not long after the PCs finish dealing
with their own assault, one of them
receives a brief message via sendin,g from
Iggwilv herself "Lemoriax portal point
compromised. Orcus's legions shut
out. Arendagrost is present. If fixed, we
can salvage the attack, but only if it's
dealt with irnmecliately." The site of the
Lemoriax portal point is known to the
PCs; if they can reach it within the hour,
defeat Arendagrost, and remove the dead
magic zone, the armies of Orcus can
continue the attack. Attempts to recruit
aid from the eladrins fail-Gwynharwyf
and Celeste and their armies are locked
in fantastic battles of their own. It's up
to the PCs to open the way for the rest of
Orcus's forces.

When the PCs arrive at the Lemoriax
portal point, read them the following:

The jungle suddenly comes to an end
at a blackened swath of char and blood.
The desolate clearing sprawls for miles,
only recently formed by the wicked blades
and fell spells of demon spawn. Afield of
blasted stumps and ruin is all that remains
of the once-tangled junglescape. In some
places, 'the trees look burnt, in others
they are m~lted, and still others appear
frozen and shattered. Black blood, gore,
and bile-still fresh from the stench of
it-are splattered across mounds of dead
fiends and other horrors. The calamity
seems to have been complete, with no
clear victors, almost as though both sides
annihilated each other. At the center of
the desolation stands a sinister totem, a
ten-foot-tall pole of carved demon faces.
A tattered battle standard bearing the
black death's head emblem of Orcus's V
Asphyxian Legion hangs from the totem,
and dangling from its lower border by its
hair is the decapitated head of the legion's

undead general.



A search of the battlefield reveals the
bodies ofnabassu demons, tieflings, and
various undead creatures, all branded
with Drcus's symbol. A fair number of
bar-Igura, hezrou, and babau are dead
here as well, indicating that the battle
wasn't completely one-sided.

The totem at the center ofthe dearing
is a totem of llelJotioll, a powerful magic
item that, when planted in the ground
and activated, creates an immobile dead
magic zone. Magic (including all spells,
spell-like abilities, and supernatural
effects) simply does not function in a
6o-foot radius around the totem, which
effectively prevents even 199wilv's
epic magic from opening a portal
here. A totem of nelJotion is fantastically
expensive and time-consuming to
create-Demogorgon assumed that an
invading army would only attempt to use
the portal point nearest Lemoriax, one
of many assumptions that may well cost
him dearly.

Creatures: The horror that was left
behind by Tetradarian to clean up
the battle field and guard the totem
of nelJatioll remains, though it has
burrowed beneath a mound of corpses
60 feet from the outer edge of the dead
magic zone. Only one ofhis three heads
remains above ground, and even it
remains partially covered in the dead.
In this positioD, since only one of his
heads is exposed, Arendagrost's penalty
to Hide checks from size is negated
(effectively granting him a +12 bonus
on his Hide check).

Arendagrost hp 456; see Appendix 1Ivo.
Tactics: Arendagrost lies in wait

until creatures approach within 120

feet (at which point he bursts from
the ground, ~harging the closest foe
to bite on the surprise round) or are
about to enter the dead magic zone
(in which case he emerges and roars
a challenge if foes aren't in range of
a charge). Arendagrost retreats into
the dead magic zone if faced with
powerful magic, using Fly-By Attack
to swoop out of the zone as necessary
so that he ends his turn back inside.
Arendagrost's breath weapons and
death gaze don't function in the dead
magic zone, but his physical attacks,

fast healing, immunities, and damage
reduction certainly do.

Development: Arendagrost is closely
tied to Demogorgon, and the mon
ster's destruction is felt by the Prince
of V"emons as a sudden pang of rage.
Demogorgon certainly doesn't mourn
the death of his monstrous offspring,
but it does add one more distraction to
the ust.

The totem ofne.nation must be uprooted
or destroyed to remove the dead magic
zone. Once the pes do so, Iggwilv opens
a portal moments later and Drcus's lX

Exsanguinos legion (a legion of vam
pire warlocks and fighters) and the XIII
Decapitus legion (blood fiends, nabassu
rogues, death giants, and nightwalkers)
pour through to establish a base ofcom
mand. The commanders of this legion
ignore the pes for now, instead ma,rshal
ling their forces for the short march to
Lemoria:x where they intend to lay siege
to the city.

Although the IX Exanguinos has its own
commander, the leader of the XIII Deca
pitus legion currently acts as a general
for both legions. This imposing menace
is the Skull King Quah-Nomag (NE male
human [ogre-blooded) cleric 14/thrall of
Orcus 3). He knows that Lemoriax is pro
tected by a powerful interdiction zone
and curtly asks the PCs to accompany his
legions to the edge of this zone-their
skills may be ofuse therein.

Masler of Assassins (EL 22)
Demogorgon knows about the PCs, and
knows they seek to prevent the savage
tide. Once the PCs arrive on Gaping Maw
and begin to take part in the assault, he
knows it's time to handle them. While
unable to personally confront them
(especially ifGwynharwyfand Orcus are
persent on Gaping Maw), he does have a
large number ofassassins at his beck and
call. And one of the deadliest of these is
the bar·lgura assassin Ulu-Thurg.

Creatures: This encounter can
occur at any time-even after the PCs
have invaded Wat Dagon, although
this adventure assumes it takes place
not long after Arendagrost's death.
Demogorgon senses Arendagrost's
destruction and orders Ulu-Thurg to

travel to the Lemoriax portal point as
soon as he can gather his forces. The
amount of time this takes is left to
you, but as long as they don't dally,
the PCs should have plenty of time
to destroy the totem of ne,gation. Dlu
Thurg arrives as Drcus's armies are
deploying and decides to bide his
time, waiting for a good moment to
strike against the PCs.

Ulu-Thurg, Demogorgon's master of
assassins, resembles a 1anJ...'Y, sLx-fingered
demonic orangutan. He leads a group of
war ape brutes, powerful savages culled
from the wild fiendish dire ape tribes
of the Screaming Jungle and awakened
through Demogorgon's malevolence.

Ulu-THURG CR 21

Advanced bar-Igura sorcerer 6jassassan 8
CE Large outsider (chaotic, evil, tanar'ri)
Fiendish Codex I: Hordes ofthe Abyss 29
Init +4; Senses darkvision 60 ft., Listen +24,

Spot +24
Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Common,

Draconic; telepathy 100 ft.
AC 25, touch IS, flat-footed 21; improved

uncanny dodge, Dodge, Mobility
hp 318 (28 HD); DR 10/cold iron or good

Immune electricity, poison
Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 16
Fort +20, Ref +20, Will +17
Spd 40 ft., climb 20 ft.

Melee* Heartsipper +33/+28/+23/+18

(2d6+28/l9-20/x3 plus wounding plus

vicious) and
bite +25 (ld8+n) or
2 claws +29 (ld8+l7) and
bite +25 (ld8+11)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +23; Grp +39
Atk Options death attack (DC 21), pounce,

sneak attack +4d6, Combat Expertise,
Power Attack, Spring Attack

Special Actions abduction, summon tanar'r;

Sorcerer Spells Known (CL 10th, +29
ranged touch)
Jrd (4/day}--host,

2nd (6/day~bul/'s strength, mirror image

1st (7/day~mage armor, magic missile, ray

ofenfeeblement, shield

Assassin Spells Known (CL 8th)
4th (ljday~freedom ofmOlJement, glibness,

greater inuisibility

Jrd (4/day}--deeper dorknessJalse life,
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magic circle ogainst good, misdirection

2nd (4/day}-alter self, cat's graceJox's
cunning. pass without trace

1St (4fday}-feather fall,jump, abscuriny
mist, true strike

Spell-Like Abilities (Cl14th)

At will-darkness, cause fear (DC 15). dispel
magic, greater teleport (DC 23). see

invisibility, telekinesis (DC 19)
2/day-disguise self, invisibility, major

image (DC 17)

*S-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 34, Dex 16, Con 25, lnt 16, Wis

12, Cha 18

SQ hide in plain sight, poison use, summon

familiar (none)

Feats Ability Focus (abduction), Combat

Expertise, Dodge, Improved Critical

(spear), Improved Toughness (+1 hpjHD),

Power Attack, Practiced Spellcaster (+4
sorcerer CL), Mobility, Spring Attack,

Weapon Focus (spear)

Skills Balance +21, Bluff +9, Climb +28,

Concentration +32, Disguise +9 (+11

acting), Hide +44, Intimidate +23,Jump

+41, Listen +24, Move Silently +34, Spot

+24, Spellcraft +7, Tumble +22, Use Magic

Device +19

Possessions ring ofprotection +3, ring of

chameleon power, Heartsipper (+3 wounding

lJicious spear), badge of passage (see

Appendix)

Pounce (Ex) If a bar-Igura charges a foe, it

can make a full attack.

Abduction (5u) Unlike most tanar'ri, a bar

Igura can use greater teleport to transport

other creatures. It can bring up to one

Large or two Medium or smaller creatures

with it each time it teleports. It can

teleport unwilling targets as well, although

an unwilling victim can attempt a DC 23

Will save to resist being transported. The

save DC is Charisma-based.

Summon Tonar'r; (5p) Once per day, a bar

Igura can attempt to summon another

bar-Igura with a 35% chance of success.

This ability is the equivalent of a 2nd-level

spell (Cl14th).

WAR APE BRUTES CR 16

Awakened advanced fiendish dire ape

warrior 9
CE Large magical beast (augmented animal)

Init +2; Senses darkvision 60 ft., low-light

vision, scent; Listen +9, Spot +9
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Languages Abyssal

AC 22, touch 11, flat-footed 20; Dodge

hp 212 (2S HD); DR 10jmagic

Resist cold 10, fire 10; SR 25

Fort +19, Ref +15, Will +14

Spd 20 ft., climb 10 ft.
Melee* +1 human bane spear

+25/+20/+15/+10 (2d6+23/x3) and

bite +18 (ld8+9) or

2 claws +23 (1d6+13) and

bite +18 (ld8+9)

Ranged mwk spear +23 (2d6+8/x3)
Space 10 ft.; Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +21; Grp +33

Atk Options rend 2d6+12, smite good 11
day (+20 damage), Cleave, Great Cleave,

Improved Bull Rush, Improved Sunder,

Power Attack

*S-point Power Attack

Abilities 5tr 26, De.x.15, Can 16,Int 9, Wis

12, Cha 9

Feats Alertness, Cleave, Dodge, Great

Cleave, Improved Bull Rush, Improved

Sunder, Power Attack, Toughness, Weapon

Focus (spear)

Skills Climb +12, Listen +9,Jump +13, Move

Silently +6, Spot +9

Possessions +1 human bane spear,
masterwork spear, masterwork

breastplate, masterwork mithral heavy

shield

Tactics; Ulu-Thurg stalks the party

for a time after he first spots them to

observe their abilities, eventually setting

up an ambush with the war apes if the

pes are traveling by foot, or waiting for a

chance to strike as they camp. When the

attack begins, the war apes first throw

their spears and then charge into melee.

Ulu-Thurg takes the opportunity to tele

port in and attempt to abduct a PC to a

remote location deep in the Screaming

Jungle, where he tries to slay him indi

vidually before returning to the fight to

repeat his attack on another Pc.

Demonic D~tente

Although demons and undead are tire

less in their lust for destruction, there

is Httle wisdom to forcing corlstant

battle. As the IX Exsanguinos and XIII

Decapitus legions near Lemoriax, the

commanders call for a halt to organize

and prepare for the siege. Fully SO,ooo

undead and demons, eager to begin the

fight, reluctantly settle in an immense

camp on a ridge at the edge of a boggy

plain, several miles from Lemoria.x and

at the edge ofwhat is known as the inter

dicted region.

This area is a spherical zone that sur

rounds the city of Lemoriax to a range

of10 miles (which includes Wat Dagon);

this zone duplicates the effects ora mas

sive forbiddarlce spell, preventing entry

via teleportation, plane shifl, and all other

planar travel spells. Astrally projected

and summoned creatures canTIot enter,

and summoning spells fail automati

cally when used within the zone. These

restrictions apply only to those who have

not sworn oaths ofloyalty to Demogor

gon-his minions and the majority of

Lemoriax's denizens can teleport and

summon within the zone easily. As

long as the zone remains active, Orcus's

armies remain reluctant to approach.

The interdiction zone is maintained

by Demogorgon's will, but the immense

ziggurat at the center of Lemoriax, a

step-pyramid known as Demogorgon's

Throne, acts as the focus. Ifthis focus is

disrupted, the interdiction zone fails and

Orcus's armies can lay siege to the capital

city of Gaping Maw. Unfortunately for

the pes, none ofOreus's legions or their

commanders want to enter the zone-the

task of disrupting it falls to the party.

lfthe PCs did not accompany Quab

Nomag from the portal point, he con

tacts them with a request phrased more

like a demand via sendin,g: "If you wish

Orcus's legions to provide a distraction,

you will 'come to me now. You are needed

at the edge of the interdicted zone:'

Quah-Nomag is an imposing man, a

towering figure with the blood of ogres

in his veins. Instrumental in restoring

Orcus to life after the Prince ofUndeath's

time as Tenebrous, Quah-Nomag is one

of Orcus's favorite minions. As the PCs

reach his side, he explains that not only

does the interdiction zone present a

severe tactical disadvantage, but one of

Dernogorgon's largest annies, the Demos

Horde, is camped nearby. Before Orcus's

legions can lay siege to Lemoriax and

provide the distraction the pes need to

enter Wat Dagon, the Demos Horde and

the interdiction zone must be removed.



The nemos Horde (EL 22 or 24)
Though the Demos Horde outnumbers
the two legions under his control, Quah·
Nomag notes with a smirk that he has
his own means of evening the playing
field, noting that each enemy that falls
provides his necromancers with a new
conscript. Even so, he does not relish the
thought ofconfronting a force so large as
the Demos Horde. Yet a horde ofdemons

is only as strong as its commander, and if
the Demos Horde were to lose its leader,
Quah-Nomag's armies could shatter it
with ease.

The question of who commands the
Demos Horde, however, depends on how
the PCs handled Part Six of"Erremies Of
My Enemy." Normally, the Demos Horde
is commanded by General Tetradarian,
one of two partial clones grown from
Demogorgon's own body. Ifthe PCs man
aged to convince the other clone, General

Bagromar. to turn against his brother
Tetradarian, then command of the
Demos Horde has fa.llen to a lesser (but
still powerful) demon named Gromsfed

the Drowned. Tetradarian and Bagromar

clash elsewhere on Gaping Maw, their

jealousy-fueled battle destined to carry

on until one slays the other or Demogor

gon intervenes. As long as this adven

ture continues, neither ofthese events is

likely to occur.1fthe PCs didn't convince

Bagromar to turn against his brother,

though, both Gromsfed and Tetradarian

command the Demos Horde, and defeat

ing them becomes a bit harder.

Not long after the PCs meet with Quah
Nomag and learn ofwhat he wants them

to do, a flock ofragged vargouilJes nutters

out of the trees toward them. Battered

and ruined, having escaped the Demos

Horde with onJy a few of their number

intact, the vargouille spies report to the

Skull King on the location of General

Tetradarian' command post. Tn general

layout, the Demos Horde camp is similar

to that of General Bagromar's camp (for

a map, see page 81 of DUNCEON #149).

Nearly 100,000 demons dwell in this

camp, many of which can see invisibility
or possess tme seeinE. Combined with the

interdiction zone's blockage ofteleporta

tion spells, there remain very few ways

for the PCs to reach the command tent

without arousing the wrath of tens of

thousands ofdemons.

Stealth combined with a high-arc

ing, high-speed flightpath that descends
down toward the tent (such as via wind
walll) should get the PCs to the tent
quickly enough while alerting few enough

guards. With a DC 40 Diplomacy check,
they can even convince Quath-Nomag to

send a group of a few thousand troops

on a suicide mission to attack the Demos

Horde, creating a distraction that should

allow the PCs the chance to reach the

command tent quickly and without

being noticed (Neither Tetradarian nor

Gromsfed bother to personally respond
to an insignificant attack by onJy a few

thousand demons.) For further advice on

infiltrating a demonic camp like this, con

sult the encounter "Bagromar's Camp" on

pages 80-1h O[DUNCEON #149.

Creatures: General Tetradarian's devil

hide command tent is 60 feet in diam

eter, and is supported by nine adaman

tine poles around a thicker central pole.

These hold the tent roof 40 feet off the
ground. The interior is dim and smoky,

and characters who participated in the

raid of Bagromar's tent might experience

a wave ofdeja vu upon entering, for a one

headed version of Demogorgon awaits

them inside. Standing nearby is a 30

fool-tall demon with the blackened skin
ofa frost-bitten corpse, red batlike wings,

four arms, a snarling orcish head, and a

massive gaping mouth in his abdomen

flanked by a set ofscythclike pincers. His
stench is horrible, and his sodden flesh is

covered with bluish patches.

This is General Tetradarian and his

second-in-command, War Secretary Gen

eral Gromsfed the Drowned. Normally

stationed at Ungorth Reddik, Gromsfed

came here to aid in coordinating the

defense of Lemoriax. Once a briU.iant

sea captai.n and devotee ofDemogorgon,

Gromsfed's fleet was drawn through a

maelstrom into the aquatic realm of

Shadowsea. Unable to escape, the cap

tain dro't\'l1ed. He was returned to Gap

ing Maw later by Dagon in his current

undead fonn as a gift to Demogorgon.

Despite his aquatic subtype, Gromsfed

retains a phobia of open water. To uti

lize his tactical brilJiance, Demogorgon

removed him from his shipboard com

mand and appointed him as his secretary

of war to coordinate the defense of the

Gaping Maw as well as raids against the

Prince ofDemons's many enemies.

GENERAL TETA:AOAA:IAN CR 23

Clone ofAameul

Fiendish Codex /61

CE Huge outsider(aquatic, chaotic, evil, tanar'ri)

Init +12; Senses darkvision 60 ft., true

seeing; Listen +36, Spot +36

Languages Abyssal, Aquan, Common;

telepathy 300 ft.
AC 48, touch 17, flat-footed 40; Dodge, Mobility

hp 499 (27 HD); fast healing 10; DR 20/cold

iron and good

Immune critical hits, electricity, mind

affecting, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 36

Fort +29, Ref +23, Will +21

Spd 35 ft. in breastplate (50 ft. base), swim

50 ft.
Melee 2 tentacles +39 (ld8+14 plus rot) and

bite +35 (2d6+7) and

tail slap +35 (2d6+7 plus energy drain)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +27; Grp +49

Atk Options Combat Expertise, Spring

Attack, Whirlwind Attack

Special Actions gaze attack, summon tanar'ri

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 20th)
At Will-astral projection, contagion (DC

22), desecrate, detect good, detect law,
fly, greater dispel magic, greater teleport,
project image, telekinesis (DC 24),

unhollow, unholy bliyht (DC 23)

3/day---:feeblemind (DC 24), symbol ofdeoth
(DC 27)

l/day-dominate person (DC 28)

Abilities Str 38, Dex 27, Can 38, Int 26, Wis

22, Cha 28
SQ amphibious

Feats Combat Expertise, Combat Reflexes,

Dark Speech, Dodge, Improved Initiative,

Mobility, MuJtiattack, Power Attack,

Spring Attack, Whirlwind Attack

Skills Bluff+39, Concentration +44,

Diplomacy +43, Intimidate +41,Jump

+52, Knowledge (arcana) +38, Knowledge

(history) +38, Knowledge (nature) +38,

Knowledge (the planes) +38, Listen +36,

Move Silently +38, Search +38, Sense

Motive +36, Spellcraft +40, Spot +36,

Swim +52
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Possessions +5 heavy fortification breastplate
Amphibious (Ex) Even though Tetradarian

has the aquatic subtype, he can survive

indefinitely on land.

Energy Drain (Su) Any living creature hit by
Tetradarian's tail slap gains Id4 negative

levels. For each negative level bestowed,

Tetradarian heals 5 points of damage.

If the amount of healing is more than
the damage he has taken, he gains any

excess as temporary hit points. It's a DC

37 Fortitude save to remove one of these

negative levels.

Gaze Attack (Su) Tetradarian's gaze is the

equivalent of a charm monster spell (Will
DC 32 negates) with a range of 30 feet.

Rot (Su) Any living creature touched by

Tetradarian's tentacles must succeed at

a DC 37 Fortitude save or its flesh and

bones begin to rot. The creature takes

1d6 points of Constitution damage

immediately and 1 point of Constitution

damage every hour thereafter until it

dies or a remove disease spell is cast.

The spell stops further damage, but lost

Constitution points return only with

natural healing and cannot be restored

with magic.

Summon Tanar'ri (Sp) Once per day

Tetradarian can automatically summon

1d8 vrocks, 1d6 hezrous, 1d4 glabrezu,

1d3 nalfeshnees, 1 marilith, or 1 balor.

WAR SECRETARy-GENERAL

GROMSFED THE DROWNED CR 22

Klurichir demon drowned one

warchief 4

CE Huge undead (augmented

outsider, chaotic, evil, tanar'ri,

water)

DUNGEON #106 48, Fiend Folio

48, Miniature's Handbook 24

Init +2; Senses darkvision 60 ft., see

invisibility, soulsense 60 ft., Listen +31,

Spot +31

Languages Abyssal, Celestial,

Common, Celestial, Draconic, Ignan,

Undercommon; telepathy 100 ft.

Aura fear 30 ft. (DC 27), nauseating

appearance 20 ft. (DC 27)

AC 38, touch 10, flat-footed 36

hp 185 (24 HD); DR IS/cold iwn and

good

Immune electricity, undead traits,

water pressure
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Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 36

Fort +20, Ref +19, Will +26

Weakness sunlight powerlessness

Spd 25 ft., fly 90 ft. (poor), swim 50 ft.
Melee* +3 battleaxe +34/+29/+24/+19

(ld6+l2/19-20/xl plus disease) and

2 pincers +29 (2d6+12/19-20 plus disease)

0<

slam +31 (ld8+20 plus disease) and

2 pincers +29 (2d6+12/19-20 plus disease)

Ranged spines +12 (2d6+12 plus poison plus

disease)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.

Base Atk +23; Grp +46

Atk Options disease, improved grab

(pincers), poison (DC 26, 2d4 5tr/2d4

Str), rend 2d6+22, vorpal pincers +29

(2d6+20/19-20 plus vorpal), Cleave, Great

Cleave, Power Attack

Special Actions tribal frenzy, summon tanar'ri

Sorcerer Spells Known (CL 10th, +36 melee

touch, +23 ranged touch)

5th (4/day)-wall offorce
4th (6/day}-dimensional anchor, lesser

globe of invulnerability

lrd (8/day)-displacem,nt, haste,fireball
(DC 20)

2nd (8/day)-ylitterdust (DC 19),folse life,
Melfs acid arrow, mirror image

1st (8/day)-mage armor, magic missile, ray

ofenfeeblement, shield, shocking grasp

o (6/day)-arcane mark, daze (DC 17),

disrupt undead,jlare (DC 17), mage

hand, open/dose, prestidigitation, ray of

frost, resistance

Spell-Like Abilities (Cl 20th):

At will-blasphemy (DC 24), deeper

darkness, desecrate, detect good, detect

law, dispelyood (DC 22),fear (DC 21),
greater dispel magic, magic circle against

good, mass charm monster (DC 25), mass

Gromsfed
the Drowned



suggestion (DC 23), pyrotechnics (DC 19),

read magic, symbol (any) (DC varies),

telekinesis (DC 22), greater teleport (self

plus 50 pounds of objects only), tongues
(self only), unha/low, unholY aura (DC

2\). unholy blight (DC 21), wall offire
3/day-destruction (DC 24), enervation,fire

sta,m (DC 24), implosion (DC 26), slay

li"ng (DC 22)

*S-point Power Attack

Abilities Str 40, Dex 14, Con -, Int 20, Wis

22, Ch. 25

SQ hivemind, turn resistance +4

Feats Cleave, Great Cleave, Improved

Critical (battleaxe), Improveq Critical

(pincers), Improved Toughness (+1 hp/

HD), Iron Will, Leadership, Multiattack,

Power Attack

Skills Bluff+34, Concentration +25,

Diplomacy +36, Intimidate +36,

Knowledge (history) +28, Knowledge (the

planes) +28, Listen +31, Sense Motive +33,

Spellcraft +28, Spot +31

Possessions cloak of resistance +4, +3

batt/eexe, rod ofrulership (200 minutes)

Deep Water Adaptation (Ex) Gromsfed is

immune to water pressure damage from

deep water.

Disease (Su) Victims of this supernatural

disease grow lethargic and feeble as

their muscles and skin turn blue like

a drowned corpse. Bluerot-weapon

or natural attacks, Fortitude DC 26,

incubation period 1 minute, damage

Id8 Strength. If Strength is reduced to

o it deals Id8 Con. Avictim that dies of

bluerot rises as a drowned one at the next

sunset. The save DC is Charisma-based.

Hivemind (Ex) Gromsfed can communicate

telepathically with other drowned ones to

a distance of 10 miles.

Improved Grab (Ex) To use this ability,

Gromsfed must hit a creature at least on

size category smaller with a pincer attack.

He can then attempt to start a grapple as

a free action without provoking an attack

of opportunity. Ifhe wins the grapple

check, he establishes a hold and can

make vorpal pincer attacks against the

held creature in subsequent rounds. He

can hold a creature in his pincers without

being considered grappled, without

taking the usually penalties for grappling,

and without tanking the usual-20 penalty

on his grapple check.

Fear Aura (5u) As a free action, Gromsfed

can produce a fear effect that functions

like a feor spell (caster level 20th) except

that it affects all creatures within a 30

foot radius (Will DC 27). Any creature

thai successfully saves cannot be affected

by the fear aura for 24 hours. This is a

mind-affecting fear effect. The save DC is

Charisma-based.

Nauseating Appearance (Su) Gromsfed's

appearance is supernaturally horrifying.

All living creatures within 20 feet that can

see him in his natuldl form must make a

Fortitude save (DC 27) or be nauseated for

1 round. A new saving throw is required

for all creatures in the area each round.

This is a mind-affecting effect. The save

DC is Charisma-based.

Rend (Ex) IfGromsfed hits a single target

with both pincers, they latch onto the

opponent's body and tear the flesh. This

attack deals 2d6+18 points of damage.

He cannot use this ability in conjunction

with improved grab, so he typically uses

this attack on creatures too large for him

to g"pple.

See Invisibility (Su) This ability functions as

a see invisibility spell except it is always

active and its range extends to the limits

of Gromsfed's vision.

Soulsense (Su) Gromsfed constantly senses

the presence of intelligent life in a 60

foot cone-shaped emanation. This ability

functions identically to detect undead, save

that it allows him to detect the auras of

living creatures with Intelligence scores of

at least 3.

Summon Tanor'ri (Sp) Once per day,

Gromsfed can automatically summon

4dl0 quasits, ld6 hezrous, 2 nalfeshnees,

2 glabrezus, or 1 marilith. This ability is

the equivalent of a 9th-level spell.

Sunlight Powerlessness (Ex) Gromsfed

is powerless in natural sunlight (not a

problem on Gaping Maw), unless it is

filtered through at least 1 foot of water.

If caught in sunlight, he cannot attack

and can take only a Single move action

each round.

Tribal Frenzy (EX) Gromsfed can spur other

nearby demons into a primal frenzy,

granting allied demons within 30 feet a

+4 enhancement bonus to their Strength

score, but dealing 1 damage to them

each round for every Hit Die they posses.

This ability can be activated at will as

a standard action, and once activated

lasts as long as Gromsfed continues to

maintain it (a free action).

Vorpal Pincers (Su) If Gromsfed begins a

turn with a creature held in his pincers,

he can make one vorpal pincers attack

against that opponent each round. This

attack has a +29 attack bonus and deals

2d6+20/19-20 points of damage with a

successful attack. On a critical hit, the

pincers sever the opponent's head from

its body.

Tactics (Gromsfed only): If

Tetradarian is not present due to

a connict with his clone brother

Bagromar, only Gromsfed is

encoutnered here. Unlike Tetradarian,

Gromsfed has no interest in chatter

he immediatley attacks the PCs. If

reduced to less than 30 hit points, he

attempts to teleport to Lemoriax to

recover, but this has the same effect

on the Demos Horde in the short run

as if the PCs killed him.

Tactics (Tetradcuian and Gromsfed

present): While Gromsfed is obviously

startled by the pes' sudden appearance,

Tetradarian seems mildly amused-as

if he was possibly expecting the pes.

Unless the PCs initiate immediate

hostilities, Tetradarian addresses them

civilly and calmly introduces them to

the war-secretary general Tetradarian

recognizes the party from the reports of

spies who have been shadowing them

for the last few months. He also knows

them from their recent encounter with

Bagromar, whether his clone brother

survived or not.

Like his clone twin, Tetradarian

fancies himself the dominant

commander of Demogorgon's armies.

He sees in the pes something that

could shift the balance of power in his

favor ifutilized properly. Yet before any

deal can be struck with Tetradarian,

he must first take care of a potential

witness against him-Gromsfed. After

his almost pleasant introductions,

Tetradarian calmly orders Gromsfed

to slay the foolish intruders and then

returns to studying the reports on

his desk, only occasionally glancing

up to observe events in the battle.
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Gromsfed takes to the order with glee,
but once he drops to less than 30 hit
points he flees to Tetradarian's side to
beg the general for aid. At this point,
General Tetradarian joins the battle,
but as allies to the pes. Gromsfed
attempts to teleport to Abysm to report
about Tetradarian's apparent treason
to Demogorgon, so the pes and
Tetradarian have, at best, only a round
to finish ofT the undead demon. Yet
even ifGromsfed escapes, Demogorgon
is busy battling Orcus-no immediate
repercussions occur (and Tetradarian
likely tracks him down to finish the job
before Gromsfed gets Demogorgon's
attention, in any event).

Once Gromsfed is dealt with,
Tetradarian's calm returns, and he
invites the PCs to have a seat once
they are finished looting their victim.
Tetradarian's attitude at this point
depends on how the encounter with
Bagromar ended in the last adventure.
If Bagromar was slain, Tetradarian's
initial attitude is indifferent
otherwise he is unfriendly. If the
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pes can adjust Tetradarian' attitude
to helpful, he is willing to withdraw
his horde to Lemoriax, as long as
the PCs can show some benefit to
him as a result, as well as providing
reassurances that they do not wish
to overthrow Demogorgon-the
savage tide doesn't really matter
to Tetradarian (in fact, he worries
about what it might do to the power
structure of Gaping Maw).

Development: If the PCs destabilize
the Demos Horde by simply killing its
commander(s}, it doesn't take long for
the demons to turn on themselves in
a violent riot as lesser commanders
attempt to seize control of the horde.
This is the sign Quah-Nomag is
waiting for-he sends in both of his
legions to assault the horde and, within
a matter of minutes, breaks its back.
Demons allied with the horde te1eport
away in droves, and the few loyalists
who remain behind are slaughtered
quickly and mercilessly, their bodies
animated and recruited to swell the
legion's ranks by the necromancers.

The Siege of L:moriax (EL 23 or H)
The disruption of the Demos Horde is
only halfofthe problem-the interdicted
zone remains regardless of the horde's
f:1te. Quah-Nomag readies his legions
for the siege of Lemoriax, but until the
pes do something to disrupt the zone he
refuses to begin.

If the Demos Horde was madness to
infiltrate, Lemodax is suicide. The capital
city of 'Caping Maw, Lemoriax is also
one of the most densely~populatedpits
of demonic evil in the Abyss. The city's
burning streets and twisted towers are
home to well over three million demons,
and untold more monsters and menaces
dwell in the catacombs and sewers that
stretch for miles beneath the planar
metropolis. Infiltrating the city is more
than an adventure in and of itself-it's
its own campaign, and Likely something
that the PCs simply don't have the time
or resources to attempt if they wish to
prevent the Savage Tide.

The interdiction zone was created
recently by Demogorgon, one of several
adjustments to Gaping Maw made after



the Prince of Demons finally admitted
to himself that the rumors of an army
massing against him had some basis
in fact. Normally, mortal intervention
could have little effect on the whims ofa
demon lord on his home plane, yet with
the war in full swing, Demogorgon's
resources are spread thin.

Although the tallest ziggurat in Lemo
riax, Demogorgon's Throne, is the focus
ofthe interdiction zone, and the destruc
tion ofthe pyramid would probably result
in the zone's collapse, the pyramid is
approximately a mile from the city walls
in ill directions. Without the ability to tele
port, any approach toward the pyramid is
opposed by countless demons ranging
from lowly mobs of dretch up to pla
toons ofbar-lgura archers stationed atop
mobile battlements on the shoulders of
goristro demons led by balor generals. An
all-out assault on Demogorgon's Throne
is beyond the scope ofthis adventure, but
fortunately for the PCs there is a simpler
way to disrupt the zone, for it is as much
maintained by the1'hrone as by Demogor
gon's will. Ifthe pes can create a shocking
enough distraction at Lemoriax's walls,
the interdiction zone falters and fails. And
once Quah- omag's legions begin tele
porting in, the influx of the enemy keeps
the zone from returning. Any PC who
uses magic to observe the strange auras
of tlle interdiction zone (via detect manic,
arcane si,ght, or the like) can make a DC 35
SpeUcraft check to detennine these f.1cts,
yet the method ofcreating such a distrac
tion is left to their imagination. A party
of20th-level characters is quite capable of
any number ofdistractions that suffice to
disrupt Demogorgon's concentration on
the zone at this point-the two most likely
examples are detailed below.

Mass Destruction: If the PCs can
destroy up to 200 HD in demons (of
any combination) within a ten-minute
span along Lemoria;'{'s walls, the sudden
wash of unexpected carnage is enough
to distract Demogorgon long enough for
Quah-Nomag's armies to teleport in.

Unleashing Obox-ob: [[the PCs man
aged to capture the aspect of Obox-ob
within the Iron Flask ojTuemy tile Merciless
in "Enemies OfMy Enemy," the solution
is simple. If the aspect is released at the

walls of Lemoriax, he immediately real
izes that it stands at the edge ofhis hated
enemy's capital city and begins merci
lessly slaughtering demonic guardians
and ruining city walls before moving
intcfthe city itself As long as the PCs do
not approach Obox-ob too closely, they
are ignored ~y the Prince of Vermin.
While the aspect's assault on Lemoriax
does not damage the city that much
before the pressing mass of demonic
denizens take the aspect of Obox-ob
apart, the unexpected manifestation of
yet another of Demogorgon's enemies
on Gaping Maw is all th~t's required to
cause his concentration to falter and to
disrupt the interdiction zone. In fact, the
PCs can achieve this result by releasing
Obox-ob anywhere within the zone, but
unless they do so within the proxirn.ity of
Lemoriax, the Prince of Vermin doesn't
have an obvious target on which to vent
his wrath, and immediately turns on the
PCs. If they become necessary, stats for
Obox-ob's CR 22 aspect can be found in
Fiendish Codex I or in DUNGEON #149.

Development [[ the PCs carry the lrall
Flask '!/Tllemy Ille Merciless, Iggwik teleports
to their side once the interdiction zone fails.
Even if they accomplished this via other
means and Obex-ob remains within the
flask, 199wilv congratulates the PCs on their
progress before demanding they hand over
the flask. Ifthey protest, she reminds them
that each of them owes her a favor for the
aid she has provided them to this point, and
that relinquishing the flask to her absolves
one of them of this favor. Iggwilv has big
plans for Ii,my's Hask, and ifthe PCS resist,
she has no qualms about taking the flask
by force. [[they become necessary, 199wilv's
stats can be found on pages SO-Sl of
DUNGEON #14<r-hopefUJly the PCS know
better than to anger the Witch Queen.

PART THREE: TO STEM THE
TIDE
The true tests awaiting the PCs, how
ever, are not to be found on the field of
battle, but at an ancient edifice perched
upon the shores of the Brine Flats. This
is \Vat Dagon, an ancient tcmple that
predates Demogorgon's habitation of
the Gaping Maw. Constructed during
the lime-misted ages of the obyriths in

tribute to the obyrith lord Dagon, the
edifice remained bchind after Dagon's
retreat to the lighlless depths of the
Shadowsea. When Demogorgon claimed
Gaping Maw as his own, he discovered
Wat Dagon already in ruins. The canny
Prince of Demons explored it, and in so
doing came into contact with Dagon for
the first time. The alliance born of that
initial encounter has since become one
of Demogorgon's greatest assets, for the
secrets revealed to him by Dagon have
been potent revelations indeed.

It was in Wat Dagon that Demogorgon
learned how to construct shadow pearls,
and it is within the temple's heart that the
master pearl, a device capable oflriggering
the shadow pearls on the Material Plane,
can be found. Yet reaching its chamber
may prove to be the most difficult and
dangerous task the pes have ever faced,
for Wat Dagon is its own realm, with its
own rules and reality. Even before the
PCs can enler the stTucture, two things
bar their progTess. First, the interdiction
zone that covers the region around Lem
oriax also wards Wat Dagon, effectively
sealing all entrance into the structure
(which is, itself, a demiplane). Bringing
down the interdiction zone removes
this barrier, but there remains another
obstacle-Demogorgon's armies may be
engaged elsewhere on Gaping Maw, but
that doesn't meafl he left the approach to
Wat Dagon undefended.

The Battle of Wat Dagoo (EL 22)
The land approach to Wat Dagon is the
least guarded, with the sea beyond prac
tically boiling with armies ofixilxachitls,
fiendish krakens, and other sea monsters.
In any event, the only entrance into \Vat
Dagon is via the double doors at area 1.

With the exception ofthe old road, the
ground in this region is muddy and wet,
counting as di fficult terrain for creatures
not under a .freedom of movemwl effect.
The stream that winds through the
region is at the bottom ofa five-foot-deep
gully; it's a DC 10 Climb check to move
into or out ofthis gully. The stream itself
is highly acidic-a splash does ld6 acid
damage, while a creature standing in the
five-foot-deep stream takes 10d6 acid
damage a round. The air in the gully to
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a distance of 10 feet from either edge is
poisonous as well-any creature in this
area must make a DC 20 Fortitude save
or take 2d6 Constitution damage (initial
and secondary damage is the same).

An area about a hundred feet from Wat
Dagon has been fenced offby stone walls.
This corral once held a large number of
undead warbeasts that have since been
sent to aid the battle elsewhere.

Creatures: Demogorgon has entrusted
the defense of Wat Dagon to one of his
most infamous minions-the first death
knight, Saint Kargoth the Betrayer. While
the majority of Kargoth's armies fight

elsewhere,he has hand.picked the demons
and creatures to defend Wat Dagon. The
least ofthese defenders are those stationed

outside ofWat Dagon's walls.
The exterior defense consists of

three chasme sentinels (fly-like demons
with hooked claws and long, hornlike
proboscises), four nabassu mercenaries
(yellow-eyed gargoyle-like demons), and
four powerful ghast archers created
from the bodies of troglodyte cultists
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who gave their Lives in order to become
undead minions of Demogorgon
although the ghasts resemble undead
troglodytes, they have the same base
statistics as normal ghasts. Saint
Ka,rgoth himself has taken up position
inside Wat Dagon, leaving the command
of his forces out here in the hands of
one ofhis most competent generals, the
hezrou Urbala.

CHASME SENTINELS (3) CR 12

Advanced chasmes

CR Large outsider (chaotic, evil, tanar'ri)

Fiendish Codex I 34

Init +3; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +18,

Spot +18

Aura fear (s-ft. radius, DC ·16)

Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Common;

telepathy 100 fl.
AC 26, touch 12, flat-footed 23

hp no (ll HD); DR la/cold iron or good

Immune electricity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 21

Fort +17, Ref +16, Will +15

Spd 30 fl., climb 30 ft., fiy SO fl. (perfect)

Melee 2 claws +17 (ld6+5 plus wounding) and

bite +15 (ld8+2 plus wounding) and

gore +15 (ld8+2 plus wounding)

Space 10 ft.; Reach 5 ft.
Base Atk +13; Grp +22

Atk Options Flyby Attack, Power Attack

Special Actions drone (DC 18), summon tanar'ri
Spell-Like Abilities (CL 9th, +15 ranged touch)

At will-contoBion (DC 16), darkness,
desecrate, detect good, dispel maBie,

fly, 9re'ater teleport (self plus 50

pound of objects only), insect plague,

protection from good (DC 13), ray
of enfeeblement, see invisibility,

telekinesis (DC 17)

3/day-quickened ray ofenfeeblement

1/day-unho~ aura (DC 20)

Abilities str 20, Dex 16, Con 18, Int 14, Wis

14, Cha 14

Feats Flyby Attack, Improved Natural Attack

(claws), Multiattack, Power Attack, Quicken

Spell-like Ability (ray ofenfeeblement)
Skills Bluff +18, Climb +29, Concentration

+20, Hide +15, Intimidate +20, Listen

+18, Move Silently +19, Search +18, Sense

Motive +18, Spot +18



Drone (Su) As a full-round action, a chasme

may beat its wings to create a droning

buzz in a 60-foot-radius spread. All

creatures in this area must make a DC 18

Will save or fall asleep for 2dl0 rounds.

The save DC is Charisma-based.

Fear Aura (Su) As a swift action, a chasme

can create an aura offear in a 5-foot

radius spread around it. This effect is

otherwise identical to a jear spell (CL

12th, Will DC 16 negates). If the save is

successful, the creature is immune to that

chasme's fear aura for 24 hours. The save

DC is Charisma~based.

Summon Tanar'r; (Sp) Once per day, a chasme

can attempt to summon Id4 rutterkins

(Fiendish Codex 151) or 1 chasme with a

40% chance of success.

Wounding (Ex) Awound resulting from a

chasme's attack bleeds for an additional

1 point of damage per round thereafter.

Multiple wounds from such attacks result in

cumulative bleeding loss. The bleeding can

be stopped by a DC 10 Heal check or the

application of any form of magical healing.

NABASSUS (4) CR 15

CE Medium outsider (chaotiC, evil, tanar'ri)

Fiendish Codex 148

Init +9; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +23,

Spot +23

Aura death stealing gaze (DC 25, 30 ft.),
unholY aura

Languages Abyssal, Common; telepathy

100 ft.

AC 35, touch 19, flat-footed 30

hp 202 (15 HD); regen."t;on 5; DR 10/cold

iron or good

Immune electricity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 26

Fort +24, Ref +18, Will +20

5pd 40 ft., fly 90 ft. (good)

Melee b;te +24 (2d8+9/19-20) and

2 claws +19 (ld8+4)

Base Atk +15; Grp +24

Atk Options sneak attack +6d6

Special Actions death-stealing gaze, feed,

summon tanar'r;, vampiric link

Spell-Uke Abilities (CL 15th, +20 ranged touch)

At will-darkness, enerLJation, ethereal

jaunt, greater dispel magic, greater

teleport (self plus 50 pounds of objects

only), hold monster (DC 20), obscuring

mist, silence (DC 18), true seeing, unholY

aura (DC 24), unhaly b/;ght (DC 20)

3/day-blasphemy (DC 23), energy drain

(DC 25)
Abilities 5tr 28, Dex 20, Can 28, Int 20, Wis

21, Cha 23

SQ camouflage

FeatsAbility Focus (death-stealing gaze),

Combat Casting, Great Fortitude,

Improved Crit.ical (bite), Improved

Initiative, Iron Will

Skills Balance +7, Bluff +24,

Concentration +27, Diplomacy +8,

Gather Information +8, Hide +23 (+31

in underground or barren environs),

Intimidate +26,Jump +15, Knowledge

(arcana) +23, Knowledge (local) +23,

Knowledge (religion) +23, Knowledge

(the planes) +23, Listen +23, Move

Silently +23, Spot +23, Tumble +25, Use

Magic Device +24

Camouflage (Ex)A nabassu gains a +8

circumstance bonus on Hide checks made

in underground or barren environments.

Death-Stealing Gaze (Su) 30 feet, Fortitude

DC 25, bestows Id4 negative levels. Any

humanoid creature drained to 0 levels

dies and is immediately transformed into

a ghoul under the nabassu's permanent

command. As a standard action, a

nabassu can actively use its gaze to kill a

Single creature within range. Acreature

that fails the DC 25 Fortitude save is

immediately slain.

Feed (Su) A nabassu who slays a creature

with a coup de grace attack eats a

significant portion of the victim while

the remaining flesh rots away to a foul

smelling paste, thus preventing raising

or resurrection that requires parts of

the corpse. A nabassu gains the effects

of a death knell spell (CL 20th) when it

successfully feeds in this manner.

Regeneration (Ex) A nabassu takes normal

damage from good-aligned weapons.

Summon Tanar'r; (Sp) Once per day, a

nabassu can summon 2d4 babaus or Id4

hezrous with a 70% chance of success,

or one glabrezu with a 30% chance of

success. This ability is the equivalent of a

7th-level spell (el 15th).

Vampiric link (Su) As a standard action,

a nabassu can establish a vampiric link

between itself and a living creature

within 30 feet. The target is entitled to

a DC 23 Will save to negate the effect;

otherwise, the link remains in place until

the target moves out of range or until the

nabassu selects a new target. Whenever

the affected creature deals damage

to the nabassu, the creature takes the

same damage. If the creature targets the

nabassu with a spell, the effects of that

spell are duplicated and affect the caster

as well, even if the spell fails to penetrate

the nabassu's spell resistance. This is a

necromancy effect.

GHAST ARCHERS (4) CR 13

Troglodyte ghast fighter 10

CE Medium undead

Monster Manual 255

Init +6; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +3,

5pot+3

Aura stench (10 feet)

Languages Abyssal

AC 28, touch 15, flat-footed 23

hp 115 (14 HD)

Immune undead traits
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Fort +8, Ref +10, Will +10

Spd 30 ft.
Melee bite +21 (ld6+7 plus ghoul fever and

paralysis) and
2 c1aw,S +14 (ld6+3 plus paralysis)

Ranged +2 composite longbow +22/+17/+12

(ld8+9/19-20/x3)

Base Atk +12; Grp +19

Atk Options Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot

Abilities Str 24, Dex 23, Con -, tnt 12, Wis

16, Cha 18

SQ enhanced creation, +4 turn resistance

Feats Felr Shot, Greater Weapon Focus

(longbow, bite), Improved Critical

(longbow), Improved Toughness (+1

hp/HD), Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot,

Weapon Focus (longbow, bite). Weapon

Specialization (longbow, bite)
Skills Balance +12, Climb +14, Hide +12,

Intimidate +14,Jump +21, Move Silently

+12, Spot +10

Possessions +2 mithral breastplate, +2
composite longbow (+7 Str) with 20

adamantine arrows and 20 arrows, belt of
giant strength +2
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Enhanced Creation The necromancer lich

that created these ghasts for Kargoth was a

specialist in his tlClde, and possessed several

feats from Libris Mortis that enhanced these

ghasts. Corpsecrafter grants them a +4

bonus to Strength and +2 hp/HD. Bolster

Resistance increases their turn resistance to

+4. Hardened Flesh increases their natural

armor bonus by 2.

CAPTAIN URBALA CR 19

Advanced elite he2rou

CE Huge outsider (chaotic, evil, tanar'ri)

Monster Manua/44
Init +5; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen +34,

Spot +34

Aura stench (10 ft.)
Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Draconic;

telepathy 100 ft.
AC 36, touch 9, flat-footed 35

hp 341 (22 HD); DR 10/good

Immune electricity, poison

Resist acid la, cold 10, fire 10; SR 19

Fort +24, Ref +14, Will +14

Spd 30 ft., fly 60 ft. (good)

Melee bite +33 (6d6+il) and

2 claws +31 (3d6+8)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 10 ft.

Base Atk +22; Grp +39

Atk Options Cleave, Power Attack,

improved grab

Special Actions summon tanar'r;

Spell-Like Abilities (el ilth)

At WIll-chaos hammer (DC 19), greater

teleport (self plus 50 pounds of objects),

unho!y blight (DC 19)

3/day-blasphemy (DC 22), empowered

chaos hammer (DC 19), gaseous form,

empowered unho!y blight (DC 19)

Abilities Str 28, Dex 13, Can 32, lnt 14, Wis

12, Cha 20

Feats Cleave, Empower Spell-Like Ability

(chaos hammer, unholY blight), Improved

Initiative, Improved Natural Attack

(bite), Improved NiltulCll Attack (claws),

Multiattack, Power Attack

Skills Climb +29, Concentration +36, Hide

+13, Escilpe Artist +21,lntimidate +30,

listen +34, Move Silently +21, Search +27,

Spellcrafl: +27, Spot +34



Possessions +5 full plate, amulet of mighty
fists +4, wings offlying
Tactics: Since the interior of Wat

Dagon is effectively on another plane,
there's no real way for any alarms raised
out here to alert the denizens within.
Still, the demons and undead stationed
here do their best to guard the region.
The chasmes patrol on the landward
side of the acid creek, while the nabas·
sus stand guard near UrbaJa's tent and
the empty corral. The four ghast archers
hide in foxholes along the seaward side
ofthe creek. As soon as anyone ofthese
groups spots the PCs, they shriek out an
alarm to alert the others and Urbala (who
lounges inside orhis tent).

All of the demons attempt to swnrnon
aid on the first round of battle, while
the ghasts take their first round to begin
firing arrows at any PCs in range. All ofthe
demons and undead attempt to stay out of
melee ifpossible, using ranged attacks and
spell-like abilities against the intruders.
The sole exception to this is Urbala; the
corpulent hezrou uses empowered lmhory
bl(ghts and chaos lJammers only when he
isn't able to engage foes in melee. The
guardians here fight to the death, again
with the exception ofUrbala. Ifreduced to
less than 30 hit points, the hezrou attempts
to enter Wat Dagon to alert his allies and
commander within.

Approaching Wat Dagon

Aturgid sea of dark water froths illong the
desolate shoreline under a roiling sky of
green douds and alien moons. Built upon
the shore, seemingly on the verge of falling
into the wilter, is an ominous edifice that
appears to be a walled temple compound,
though its once-vibrant walls are now
crilcked and grimed from eons of exposure
to the acrid sea wind. Tall, conical domes rise
above the temple, surrounding a vast stone
dome at the center. Swirling eddies ofvapor
and twisting douds spiral illong the stony
surfilce of the structure to give the entire
building a blurry facade, almost as ifit were
nothing more than a mirage.

Although visible from Gaping Maw,
what appears on the shore here is meerly
a projection of Wat Dagon. A character

who walks up to the building's sides
finds the walls immaterial and ghostly
if someone steps through a wall, he
immediately emerges from the opposite
side. The only part ofWat Dagon that is
"real" on Gaping Maw is its front doors.
Wat Dagon itselfexists entirely within the
boundaries between the Abyss and Shad
owsea. It is effectively a demiplane within
the Abyss.

As such, it can only be accessed via a
single portal-the entrance located at
area 1. The interior ofWat Dagon is not
connected to the astral plane or the plane
of shadow, and thus speUs that utilize
these planes (including all spells of the
teleportation subschool) do not function
inside of the structure. Demogorgon's
will prevents any other creature from
using Bate to force an opening into Wat
Dagon, and summoning spells require a
DC 30 caster level check to function.

The walls, roofs, and floors ofthe com
plex look and feel like stone, but are actu·
ally physical manifestations of the edge
of the demiplane. This material cannot
be breached by mortal magic.

Unless otherwise noted, the rooms of
the temple are not illuminated. Ceilings
are 20 feet high, and doors are composed
ofa hard, dry wood. Unlike the walls, they
can be destroyed normally, yet unless
othenvise noted, they do not have locks.

Finally, the entirety ofWat Dagon has
become suffused with the unholy power
of the savage tide. Upon entering Wat
Dagon (and again every 10 minutes there·
after), a creature must make a DC 20 Will
save to resist being transformed into a
savage creature. Incoporeal creatures,
constructs, elementals, oozes, outsiders,
plants, undead, and vermin are immune
to this effect-any other creature that
succumbs immediately gains the savage
creature template (DunBeon #140, page
47). (If you don't have this resource, the
savage tide instead transforms the victim
into a half-fiend without the spell-like
abilities.) Creatures that become sav
age no longer honor old friendships or
allegiances, and the consuming need to
feed and murder forces them to fight
one-time allies and enemies alike to the
death. Greater restoration can restore a
savage creature to its normal state, pro-

vided the caster can make a caster level
check with a DC equal to 10 + lIz the
savage creature's Hit Dice + the savage
creature's Charisma modifier. A miracle
or wish automatically restores the crea
ture to normal. A savilge creature that is
killed and then brought back to life loses
the effects ofthe template as well.

1. The Great Entrance of Wat Dagon

Wide wooden gates, moldy with age and
banded with corroded strips of metal, do
little to bilr entrilnce into the complex.
They stand unsecured beneath a stone
arch, looking ilS though an errant breeze
could push them open. Beyond can be
seen a short entry tunnel that passes
through the gatehouse before opening
into a courtyard beyond. Red tiles cover
the gatehouse exterior ilS well ilS the walls
stretching to either side, though in many
places individual tiles have fallen away to
reveal the stone beneath. A steep roof of
green clay tiles rising in a series of ragged
points tops this gatehouse.

The gates swing open easily at a touch
there's no indication on entry that a char·
aeter is moving across a planar boundary.
The interior ofthe gatehouse is shadowy
and floored with a layer of gravel. Empty
rooms, one-time guard posts, open on
either side-both are currently empty. A
Is-foot-high veranda runs along the inner
side ofthe gatehouse supported by intri·
cately carven posts.

2. Conrtyard (EL 20)

While this courtyard seems at first to
be open to the air, a glance upward cre
ates an unsettling sense of vertigo, for
forty feet above the contents of the room
are reflected, down to the smallest peb·
ble, as if the ceiling were an immense
and perfect mirror twenty feet above.

The milin entrance to the building-a
corroded door of beaten bronze-sits in
the wall opposite the gatehouse. Squatting
on a ledge above these ten-foot·tall doors is
a horrific statue of a creature not quite eel
or shark or octopus. Awooden frame hold
ing a large copper bell stands to the left of
the entrance. Asmaller frame holds a sus·
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pended log to serve as a striker for sound

ing the bell. At either end of the courtyard

are tall, circular towers with conical golden

domes. Archways, five feet off the ground,

open along the walls to provide access to

the chamber within. Just to the side of the

gatehouse sits a small, ornamental pond
overgrown with deformed lily pads and
algae. A statue of a rat froglike demon sits

cross· legged at the closest edge ofthe pool.
Finally, collapsed in a corner of the yard is
an immense spider-like carcass the size of

an elephant. It shows signs of heavy dam
age and deterioration due to exposure.

The ornamental pool is only two feet
deep, but the bottom is coated with a
six-inch layer of green slime (DunEeon
Master's Guide 76). A DC 21 Knowledge

(arcana) check identifies the spiderlike

corpse as a destroyed retriever-in fact,
it is the remains of Demogorgon's first
attempt to craft one of these constructs.
TIle figure above the main entrance
depicts Dagon, recognizable with a DC
30 Knowledge (the planes) check.

The ceiling above is an impenetrable
barrierbetween Wat Dagon and a duplicate
chamber above-the "reflections" the
pes see above are living duplicates of
themselves created by the Abyss. Sound

doesn't penetrate the barrier, nor can any

mode of travel (magical or mundane).
The duplicates follow the actions the pes
take, but not quite as exactly as a reflection
might. Ifa PC flies up to the "ceiling" 20

feet above and touches it, his duplicate
does the same-and as soon as the two do

so, the "reflection" shrieks soundlessly in

horror and transforms into a deformed,
savage version of the PC that scratches
at the barrier between them, as if insane
with a need to tear the true PC apart. The
character who touched his "reflection"
must then make a DC 25 Will save to avoid
being stunned by the sudden assault of

Abyssal energy on his mind-making a

new saving throw each time he comes
into contact with his savage duplicate.

Creatures: Saint Kargoth is not the
only one of Demogorgon's favored
minions sent to Wat Dagon to aid in
its defense. The notorious glabrezu
Gholvash, one of Demogorgon's
favored subordjnates and something of
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a spymaster, has also come to aid in the
site's defense. Ghorvash sees himself as
the first line of defense for Wat Dagon,
privately assuming he was assigned here
because Demogorgon doesn't trust Saint
Kargoth to do the job.

Ghorvash has a particular interest in
the fate of the Vanderborens and their
allies, for he is the demon responsible
for corrupting a young Vanthus Vander
boren so many years ago, and for sealing
the man's fate (see D<JNCEON #146). When

the PCs defeated Vanthus for a second
time, the man's soul transformed into
a larvae, a horrid wormlike manifesta
tion of an evil soul. Ghorvash was wait
ing for him, and is now the proud owner
ofVanthus's larval soul. He's taken great
entertainment in tormenting Vanthus
as he waits for the PCs to arrive, often
doing so in the assumed form ofLavinia.
Worse, Ghorvash knows it's only a mat
ter of time before the PCs arrive at Wat
Dagon, and has prepared an unsettling
surprise for them. He's learned much of
their accomplishments, and when they
arrive in this courtyard, he greets them
in Lavinia's form.

Ghorvash knows the PCs aren't push

overs and that they have plenty ofmagic
available, and yet does what he can to
make them think that they really are

facing their friend and ally. As Lavinia,

Ghorvash mocks the pes, calling them
naive fools and claiming that she had
plotted these events from the start sim
ply to see Vanthus's humiliating defeat
and aid Demogorgon in seeing his
goal-after all, by keeping the PCs dis

tracted with Farshore and "pretending"
to be captured, she kept the PCs from

where they were truely needed, in civi
lization, seeking out the shadow pearls
and preventing them from spreading
so far as they did. If the PCs confront

Ghorvash with the truth, he shrugs and

assumes his natural form, then claims to
be surprised it took the PCs"this long"to
figure it out. The deceptive glabrezu then
goes on to claim that he's been masquer
ading as Lavinia for months; he prefers
to let the pes draw their own conclu
sions as to when he assumed her form,
but if pressed, he decides not to push
things loa f.1f and claims to have taken

her form at Divided's Ire, using the PCs
to engineer his escape. He claims the real
Lavinia is long dead.

Of course, all of these claims are lies.
What aren't lies are Ghorvash's tales of
how he tempted Vanthus, stories he
gleefully reveals to the PCs if they ask

If they doubt him, he shrugs again and

then uses telekinesis to pull the larval Van~
thus out ofhis cage in area 3, hurling the
shrieking petitioner at them and inviting
them to, "Ask him yourselves!"

GENERAL GHORVASH CR 20

Male glabrezu mortal hunter 7

CE Huge outsider (chaotic, eVil, tanar'ri)

Monster Manual 43, Book ofVi/e Darkness 65

Init +1; Senses darkvision 60 ft., true seeing;

listen +27, Spot +27

Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Common,

Draconic; telepathy 100 ft.
AC 36, touch 9, fl.t-footed 3S

hp 320 (19 HD); DR 10/good

Immune electricity, poison

Resist acid 10, cold 10, fire 10; SR 21

Fort +25, Ref+ll, Will +12, spurn mortal magic

Spd 40 ft.
Melee Kollum's skull +31/+26/+21/+16

(ld6+14 plus curse ofbetrayaQ and

2 pincers +29 (3d8+14/19-20) and

claws +29 (ld8+7) and

bite +'9 (,d6+7)
Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +19; Grp +41

Atk Options improved grab (pincer), mortal

hunting, smite mortaI1jday(+2 to attack,

+14 damage)

Special Actions detect mortals, mortal skin,

summon tanar'ri

Spells Prepared (CL 7th, ranged touch +18)

4th (2/day}-arcane eye, call dretch

horde, locate creature, morality undone
(DC 21), phontosmal killer (DC 21),
resonating resistance

3rd (4/day}-j1esh ripper, mirror sending,
nondetection, scrying (DC 20), suggestion
(DC 20), uile lance, wrack (DC 20)

'nd (4/d.y}-detect thoughts (DC 19), evil
eye (DC 19). hotd pmon (DC 19), magic
circle against good, see inuisibi/ity, web

(DC 19), wither limb (DC 19)

lSt (4/d.y}-couse Iear (DC 18), charm
person (DC 18), detect good, heartache
(DC 18), protection from good, sleep (DC

18), uflr1eruing gaze (DC 18)



Spell-Like Abilities (CL 14th)

At will-chaos hommer(DC 21), confusion

(DC 21), dispel magic, mirror image,
reverse gravity (DC 24), greater teleport

(self plus 50 pounds of objects only),

unholy blight (DC 21)
3/day-boosted mortal bane unholy blight

(DC 23), quickened mirror image
2jday-mortalbane unholy blight (DC 21)
l/day-power word stun

Abilities Str 38, Dex 12, Con 34, Int 16, Wis

14, Cha 24

SQ claws of the overfiend

Feats Alertness, Boost Spell.Uke Ability

(confusion), Improved Critical (pincer),

Mortalbane (unholy blight), Multiattack,

Quicken Spell-Like Ability (mirror

image), Track

Skills Bluff+29, Concentration +27 J Disguise

+28, Intimidate +24, Knowledge (the

planes) +18, Listen ;+-27, Move Silently

+16, Search +18, Sense Motive +24,

Spellcrafl: +17, Spot +27, Survival +23

Possessions Kalium's skull (see Appendix

One), bracers ofarmor +8, belt ofyiant

Strenyth +4

Claws of the Overfiend (Ex) Ghorvash's

natural attacks deal damage as a

creature one size category larger than

his actual size.

Detect Mortals (5u) This ability duplicates

the effect of detect undead (CL 15th),

except that mortals are detected. For

purposes of this ability and other mortal

hunter abilities, a "mortal" is any creature

not of the outsider, undead, construct, or

fey types.

Mortal Hunting (Ex) Ghorvash gains a +3

bonus on Bluff, Listen, Sense Motive,

Spot, and Survival checks made against

mortals. He also gains a +3 bonus on

attack rolls and weapon damage rolls

against mortals.

Mortal Skin (5u) Ghorvash can graft bits of

flesh to his body. Once per day, he can

assume the form of a mortal creature.

If the flesh used is from the exact

individual being imitated, the duration

is permanent. If the flesh is from a being

of the same type of the form adopted,

the duration is 1 hour. If the flesh is

not the same type as the form adopted,

the duration is 10 minutes. In all cases,

Ghorvash can dismiss the ability as a

standard action. Otherwise, this ability

works as polYmorph. Ghorvash currently

has numerous pieces of flesh grafted to

his arms, one of which is a patch of flesh

procured from Lavinia Vanderboren,

purchased from the marilith Lillianth

duril'lg Lavinia's stay as a prisoner of

Divided's Ire (through the use of a non

outsider proxy-Ghorvash didn't want

to become a permanent addition to

Divided's Ire).

Smite Mortals (Su) Once per day, Ghorvash

can smite a mortal creature with one

normal melee attack.

Spurn Mortal Magic (5u) Ghorvash applies

his Wisdom modifier as an additional

bonus on all saving throws against spells

and spell-like abilities used by mortals.

Spells Severa! of Ghorvash's spells are from

the Book ofVile Darkness. If you don't

use this book in your game, make the

following adjustments to his spells: call
dretch horde becomes summon monster

IV, evil eye becomes desecrate,flesh

ripper becomes vampiric touch, heartache

becomes lesser confusion, mirror sendiny

becomes clairvoyance/clairaudience,

morality undone becomes charm monster,

resonatiny resistance becomes spell

immunity, unnerving yaze becomes doom,

vile lance becomes contagion, wither limb

becomes shatter, and wrack becomes

blindness/deafness.

Feats Boost Spell-Like Ability (Book ofVile

Darkness 47) allows Ghorvash to boost

the saving throw DC for confusion by

+2 up to three times a day. Mortalbane

(Book ofVile Darkness 49) allows

Ghorvash to enhance unholY blight up to

five times a day so that it inflicts +2d6

damage when used against mortals,

but only half damage against outsiders,

undead, and constructs.

Tactics: Ghorvash eventually grows
tired of tormenting the pes, and if
they don't attack him first, he does so
after first reverting to his true form. He
activates a quickened mirror imalJe on
the first round of combat along with
reverse nravity to catch as many of the
PCs as he can. Characters who fall up
to the "ceiling" come into contact with
their reflections, with repercussions
as detailed above. Each round a PC
remains in contact with his duplicate, he
must make a new saving throw to avoid
being stunned.

Ghorvash uses his spells and spell
like abilities against PCs stuck on the
ceiling, reverting to melee attacks
against those who avoid being stunned
or falling up and who can reach him. He
fights to the death, knowing that to fajl

Vanthus
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Demogorgon at this stage would be the
less appealing of the two ends.

3. Chedi,

A curtain of heavy knotted ropes hangs
before the entrance into a round cham

ber with a conical roof rising thirty feet

above. The interior walls of the chamber

are adorned with all manner of inscrip
tions in Abyssal. The remains of a small

altar and kneeling bench sit near the back
of the room.

These small buildings are chedis, or
shrines. They once held relics sacred
to Dagon, though they were looted
ages ago. Now they stand abandoned,
although Ghorvash has been using the
one opposite the dead retriever as a
place to torment Vanthus.

Creature: Vanthus Vanderboren, his
soul now transformed into a twitching,
shrieking larva, lies pinned to a wax
tablet on the altar by several long rusty
needles. Horrifically, Vanthus is one of
those few larva who retains knowledge
ofhis life, and upon seeing the PCs begs
for redemption and salvation. You can
use Vanthus to fill the PCs in on any bits
of backstory involving the treacherous
brother that remain to be e),..plained.
Rescuing Vanthus from his wretched
state requires a miracle, true resurrection,
or wish, (or just resurrection if the PCs
recover his body from area 13). Whether
or not his claims that he now seeks
redemption are honest is left for you to
decide-if resurrected, he has lost his
Lemorian half-fiend template. It may be
more merciful for the PCs to simply put
him out of his misery once and for all.

VANTHUS VANDERBOREN CR 1

Male larva
NE Medium outsider (evil)
Manual of the Planes 199

Init +3; Senses Listen -1, Spot-l
languages Common
AC 16, touch IS, flat-footed 11
hp 4S (currently 2 hp, 2 HD)
Immune cold, fire, mind-affecting effects
Resist acid 10, electricity 10
Fort +6, Ref +6, Will +2
Spd 30 ft,
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Melee bite +3 (ld4+1 plus disease and
wounding)

Base Atk +2; Grp +3
Abilities Str 12, Dex 17, Can 16, Int 10, Wis

8, Cha 14

Disease (Ex) Devil chills-bite, Fortitude DC

17, incubation period Id4 days; damage
ld4 Str.

Wounding (Ex) Awound inflicted by a larva
bleeds for 1 additional point of damage
each round until a DC 15 Heal check is
made or magical healing is applied.

~. Dagon" Gate (EL 13)

The floor of this antechamber is inlaid
with a complex pattern of blue and green
tiles that almost gives it the illusion of the
surface of a placid pool of water.

Trap: One round after a creature
enters this area, its lungs fill with nearly
freezing seawater. The target must make
two DC 25 Fortitude saving throws. The
first detennines whether or not the victim
is stunned for 1d4 rounds by the sudden
sensation of lungs filled with freezing
water (creatures with any resistance or
immunity to cold automatically make this
saving throw). The second is to determine
if the victim can expel the water from his
lungs before he begins to drown-if the
victim is stunned, this saving throw suffers
a -4 penalty. Failure indicates the victim
drops to 0 hp at the start ofthe next round
and thereafter continues to drown. Water
breathing creatures, ofcourse, do not need
to worry about drowning from this trap.

Breath of Dagon: CR 13; magic
device; location trigger; automatic
reset; Fortitude DC 25 resists stunning,
Fortitude DC 25 resists drowning;
Search DC 40; Disable Device DC 40.

Development: Characters who succumb
to this tTap are likely to alert both groups
ofghast archers in the nearby rooms.

f. Viharn (EL 18)

Three ornately carved benches stiand here
with a few small incense burners and lit
tapers providing a sharp fragrance of rot
ting seaweed. A great net composed of
rusty chain links hangs from the ceiling
overhead like some kind of awning.

This chamber served as a gather
ing area for meditation by the temple's
guardians. The chain netting above is a
2o-foot-square fishing net once used for
catching the great leviathans ofthe deep
off the nearby coast-despite its omi
nous appearance, it is harmless.

Creatures: Saint Kargoth has sta
tioned a half-dozen ghast archers in
this room. The undead wait loyally and
patiently for the death knight's com
mand, although if they notice victims
succumb to the breath ofDagon trap in
area 4, they shriek in delight (alerting
the ghasts in area 6 and the occupant of
area 8) as they race into area 4 to attack
drowning pes.

Ghast Archers (6): hp us each; see

page 79-

6. Abandoned Viharn (EL 17)

This room is bare and dusty. A pair of bat
tered wooden benches sit against the walls.

Creatures: Like area 5, this was once a
viharn. Several ghast archers lie in wait
in this chamber.

Ghast Archers (4): hp uS each; see

page 79.

7. Watchtowers
Stairs rise thirty·five feet into a single
chamber at the top ofeach ofthese tow
ers. These chambers lie beneath conical
golden roofs and feature several nar
row \yindows that look out over Gaping
Maw to one side and into the swirling
depths ofShadowsea to the other. These
windows l are transparent planar barri
ers-they allow observation from either
side, but not transport.

Acharacter who peers into Shadowsea
has a cumulative 25% chance per round
of catching a glimpse of an immense,
horrific shape waiting in the dark
waters. This is none other than Dagon,
Prince ofthe Darkened Depths,lurking
in the nearby waters of Shadowsea and
ready to emerge into Gaping Maw when
the PCs challenge Demogorgon. Dagon
does not notice any PC peering through
these windows, but the mere sight of
the obyrith lord is enough to affect the
observer with his form of madness.



Any creature that observes Dagon
must make a DC 31 Will save. Failure
indicates the creature develops an
overwhelming fear of the ocean and
its depth!;. As long as the ocean is
in sight, the creature is distracted
with fear and takes a -4 penalty on
Will saving throws. He also takes a
-4 penalty on attack rolls against
creatures with the aquatic subtype.
On the first round of combat against
a creature with the aquatic subtype,
the character must make a DC 31 Will
save or be paralyzed with fear for 1d6
rounds. A heal or nreater restoration

spell can cure the effects if the caster
succeeds on a DC 35 caster level check.
Miracle or wish automatically cures
the condition.

A creature that makes this save is
imraune to Dagon's form of madness
for 24 hours. This is a mind-affecting
fear ability that does not affect chaotic
evil outsiders: Even creatures that are
immune to fear can be affected by
Dagon's form of madness, although
they suffer its effects for only 1 hour
if they fail their saving throw-for all
other creatures, the effect is permanent
until magically cured.

8. Bot (EL 2~)

Amassive stone dome h<lngs forty feet over·
head. At its apex is a large opening lead~

ing into the dark interior of the temple's
central golden spire. Beneath this opening
has been inscribed a magical circle with a
small cauldron at its center. Tall wooden
pillars support the chamber's dome. Set
in between these pillars are wooden poles
upon with have been mounted crude
wooden fetishes.

This bot, or "most holy prayer room,"
was once a central place of Dagon wor
ship in the Age before Ages. The dark
ened opening leading to the vault above
has a 1-foot·wide lip surrounding its
inner edge. The circle beneath is iden
tifiable with a DC)o Knowledge (arcana)
check as some type ofchaotic transmit~

hng focus. A DC 40 check identifies it as
the site from which the savage tide will
be unleashed. Unfortunately it is indel
ibly inscribed by the morphic will of
Demogorgon at caster level 30. If some
how destroyed, it reforms after 1 round.
The cauldron is filled with briny water
and is necessary for the activation ritual
of the master pearl. The five fetishes are
recognizable as a jaguar, a sea turtle, a
rhinoceros, a tiger, and a tyrannosau
rus. A DC "S Knowledge (local) check is
enough to realize that the craftsman
ship resembles those of the Olman of
the Isle ofDread.

Creature: Saint Kargoth the Betrayer,
the first death knight created by
Demogorgon, has chosen this chamber
as his arena for defense. He calmly awaits
the arrival of the PCs, whom he knows
are near, but is eager to leave Wat Dagon
to return to his fortress ofKolurenth on
Gaping Maw-as powerful as he is, the
death knight finds the locale uncomfort
able and menacing.

A corrupted human paladin who
once served in the Great Kingdom,
Saint Kargoth betrayed his brothers to
quickly ascend through the ranks of
demonic hierarchy. He has come to view
Demogorgon as his lord and god, and is,
in many ways, the demon prince's most
loyal follower. Ofthe legions ofdemons
who serve Demogorgon, Kargoth alone
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would never consider betraying rum.
Additional information about Kargoth's
history, including full details on his
fall from grace and ties to the demon
spawn Arendagrost, can be found in
issues #290-#291 of DRAGON magazine,
although they are not relevant to his role
here as Wat Dagon's defender.

ST. KARGOTH THE BETRAYER CR 23

Male half-fiend human death knight ex·

paladin 8/blackguard 10

CE Medium undead

Monster Manual 147, Monster Manual 11207

In it +2; Senses darkvision 60 ft., detect good;
Listen +4, Spot +4

Au," despa;, (10 ft.). feac (15 ft.)
Languages Abyssal, Celestial, Common,

Draconic

AC 45, touch 16, flat·footed 44

hp 351 (377 with Demogorgon's Bilious
Sphere, 18 HD); DR IS/cold iron and good

Immune acid, cold, electricity, polymorph,

undead traits

Resist acid 10, fire 10, SR 28

Fort +26, Ref+20, Will +22

Spd 20 ft .• fiy 20 ft. (perl'ect) (base speed 30
ft. unarmored)

Melee +5 unholy longsword +35/+30/+25/+20

(ld8+16/19-20) 0'

+5 unholy longsword +31/+26/+21/+16

(ld8+16/1g-20) and
Demogorgon's Bilious Sphere +31 (ld8+10

plus ld6 acid) or

touch +29 (ld8+l3 negative energy plus 1

Con. DC 32)
Base Atk +18; Grp +29

Atk Options smite good 5/day (+13 to attack,

+10 damage; l/day +28 d~mage), sneak

attack +4d6

Special Actions abyssal blast, command

undead 16/day (+13. 2d6+21). lay on
hands (130 hp/day)

Spells Prepared (Cl lOth)

4th-freedom ofmovement, inflict critical

wounds (DC 18)
3rd-inflict serious wounds (2, DC 17),

summon monster III

2nd-death knell (DC 16), inflict moderate

wounds (DC 16), shott" (DC 16)
1st-corrupt weapon, inflict light wounds

(2. DC 15)
Spell-Uke AbH;t;es (Cl 18th)

3/day-dorkness, unholy aura (DC 31),

poison (DC 27)
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l/day-blasphemy (DC 30), contagion

(DC 27), desecrate, horrid wilting (DC

31), summon monster I(Cl 20th, evil

creature only), summon monster IX

(fiends only), unha!/ow, unholy blight

(DC 27)
Abilities Str 32, Dex 14, Can -,Int 16, Wis

18. Cha 36
SQ dark blessing, fiendish servant, poison

use, turn immunity, unholy toughness

Feats Cleave, Improved Sunder, Mounted

Combat, Power Attack, Ride-by Attack,

Spirited Charge, Two~Weapon Fighting,

Weapon Focus (Iongsword)

Skills Bluff +16, Concentration +14,

Diplomacy +23, Handle Animal +21,

Hide +24, Intimidate +36, Knowledge

(religion) +13, Knowledge (the planes)

+7, Ride +23

Possessions +5 ;mprolJed shadow fuJI plate,

+3 animated heavy steel shield, +5 unholy

lon!]sword, Demo!]orgon's Bilious Sphere

(see Appendix One), cloak of Charisma

+6, amulet of natural armor +5, rin!] of

protection +5, boots of speed

Abyssal Blast (Su) 51. Kargoth can unleash a

blast of eldritch fire once per day, filling a

20-foot-radius spread anywhere within a

range of 1,120 feet. The blast deals 18d6

damage (half fire, half divine power); a DC

32 Reflex save halves the damage.

Fear Aura (Su) Creatures of less than 5 HD

within 15 feet must make a DC 32 Will

save or become panicked.

Flight (Su) St. Kargoth's fly speed is

supernatural in nature, functioning

similarly to that granted by afly spell, save

that it cannot be dispelled.

Turn Immunity (Ex) St. Kargoth cannot be

affected by turn undead.

Unholy Toughness (Ex) S1. Kargoth gains

a bonus to his hit points equal to his

Charisma modifier times his Hit Dice.

Inherent Bonuses S1. Kargoth has a +4

inherent bonus to Strength and a +5

inherent bonus to Charisma.

Tactics: Saint Kargoti,l is one of the

deadliest foes the pes are destined

to face, as befits his history and role

as the first of Demogorgon's death

knights. If he hears the pes enter

area 4, he takes the time to cast .free~

dom of movement, corrupt weapon, and

unholy aura before stepping through

the double doors into area 4 to join

his ghast minions in the figbt against

the pes. Kargoth activates his boots of

speed on the first round of combat and

begins the battle by casting horrid wilt
inn or using his abyssal blast (taking

care to hit as few ghasts as possible),

but thereafter fights in melee. The

death knight is unnervingly silent in

combat, making no villainous proc

lamations and issuing no maniacal

laughter-be is as cold and relentless

in personality as he is in battle. Loyal

to the end, Saint Kargoth fights to the

death, confident that if Demogorgon

survives what is to come, the Prince of

Demons will restore him. And if the

Prince of Demons is to fall, Kargoth

would rather fall first.

9. Collapsed Hall

Halfway across the chamber the floor has

cracked and sunken, creating a treacher

ous slope down into churning waters. The

western half is ten feet lower and rests at

an angle to the rest of the room.

The door to area 10 is swollen with

wetness and barely remains on its hinges,

swinging open easily but only providing

1 foot of headroom between the sur£lce

ofthe water and the door jamb.

10. Mondhop (EL 20)

Murky water floods this entire chamber,

save for a small ledge of rubble upon which

rests a tattered nest of cloth and debris.

Ancient stone shelves line the walls, mostly

submerged with only a few items scattered

upon their tops. The ceiling rises 10 feet

above the surface of the water. A fitfully

burning torch made of rushes is affixed to

the south wall.

This was once the Hbrary of the tern·

pIe, but the sacred texts once stored here

have long since been moved to Abysm.

The water is 12 feet deep. The torch is an

everburning torch.

Creature: This room has been one

man's home for the past thousand

years, a man whose slavish devotion

and dedication to Demogorgon is as full

as any mortal could ever express. This



is the Olman shaman who discovered
the first shadow pearl, and the first
Olman to fall under its influence
Nulonga. Old even before his devotion
to Demogorgon began, Nulonga aided
Demogorgon in the cultivation of the
master pearl over the past millennium.
Here in Wat Dagon, the man never ages,
never grows tired or hungry, and never
wonders what might have been had he
the will to resist the Demogorgon's lure
so long ago.

Nulonga is an emaciated ruin of a
man, both of his legs ending in stumps
that bear the scars of crude stitching.
His legs were his first sacrifice to the
Prince of Demons so long ~go-his

immortal soul the next. His teeth
are little more than rotten stumps
sharpened to cracked points, and he
carries the odor of decay about him,
a manifestation of his unusual bond
with death-if slain, Nulonga's spirit

Nulonga

slips like a parasite into the closest
body, resurrecting in an undead shell.
Nulonga has died countless times, and
has used undead hosts to secure his
own resurrection as many times. His
death wish is Demogorgon's greatest
gift and curse to the old man, ensuring
his immortality at the cost of his
eternal servitude. It is unlikely that
the PCs will be able to kill the ancient
shaman as long as Demogorgon lives
unless they take care to destroy all
of the bodies of defeated ghasts in
Wat Dagon.

While Nulonga is quite dangerous,
his role in the defense of Wat Dagon
is minimal-he prefers to leave that
job to Saint Kargoth and General
Ghorvash. Yet if both of them are
destroyed, NuJonga feels it in his
bones, and realizes he's the last thing
standing between the PCs and the
master pearl.

NULONGA CR 20

Male old human sorcerer 10/thrall of

Demogorgon 10

CE Medium humanoid

DRAGON #357 28

Init-2; Senses Listen +4, Spot +4

Languages Abyssal, Aquan, Olman

AC 23, touch 13, flat~footed 23

hp 71 (20 HD)
Fort +10, Ref +4, Will +18

Spd 10 fl. (can't run)

Melee +1 greater empowering club +13/+8/+3

(ld6-2)
Base Atk +15; Grp +12

Special Actions death touch, death Wish,

Demogorgon's will, hypnosis, reaching

touch, rotting touch, summon demon,

touch oHear

Combat Gear staffofnecromanry(42 charges)

Sorcerer Spells Known (CL 14th, +12 touch,

+13 ranged touch)

7th (4jday}-finger ofdeath (DC 26)

6th (6jday}-j1esh to stone (DC 24), greater
dispel magic

5th (7jday}-feeblemind (DC 23), teleport,
wall offorce

4th (8/day}-animate dead, bestow curse

(DC 23), dimension door, enervation

3rd (8/day}-c1airaudiencejclairlJoyance,

displacement,JlY, vampiric touch

2nd (8jday}-blindness/deafness (DC 21),
false life, ghoul touch (DC 21), resist

energy, spectral hand

1st (8/day}-expeditious retreat, magic

missile, protection from law, ray of

enfeeblement, shield

a (6/day}-acid splash, arcane mark, detect

magic, ghost sound (DC 18), light, mage

hand, mending, resistance, touch of

fatigue (DC 19)
Abilities Str 5, Dex 7, Con 10, Int 14, Wis 18,

Cha 26

SQ dual actions, metamagic specialist, scaly

flesh, two personas

Feats Craft Wondrous Item, Dark Speech,

Extend Spell, Forge Ring, Quicken Spell,

Spell Focus (necromancy), Thrall to

Demon (Demogorgon), Willing Deformity

Skills Bluff +31, Concentration +23,

Intimidate +29, Knowledge (arcana) +25,

Knowledge (religion) +16, Knowledge (the

planes) +16, SpeHcraft +17

Possessions +1 greater empowering club

(as a rod ofgreater empower metamogic

that also functions as a +1 club), ring of
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protection +5, ring ofChorjsma +6(3S cloak

ofCharisma +6), bracers ofarmor +6, helm

oftelepathy. key to area 13

Death Touch (Su): Nulonga can use an effect
identical to that of slay living once per day

(Fort DC 28 negates).
Death Wish (Su) As an immediate action,

Nulonga can will his physical body

to die. If struck by a lethal attack,
he can elect to use this ability the

instant before he dies. This ability

frees his soul to inhabit any other

humanoid corpse within 1 mile at any

time within the next 24 hours. That

corpse animates as a juju zombie (see

Forgotten Realms: Unapproachable East)
but gains all of Nulonga's memories,

spell casting. and special abilities

(including death wish). Nulonga's soul

is immediately aware of all suitable

corpses within 1 mile and can reach

any of them instantly regardless of

barriers or other magic that prevents

posseSSion, such as protection from evil.
Once a body is vacated by Nulonga,

he can no longer use it for possession.

Given time, Nulonga's first act upon

gaining a new body is to hack off his

own legs to honor his bargains with

the Prince of Demons.

Demogorgon's Will (Sp): Nulonga can call

upon the Prince of Demons once per day

to be granted a limited wish. The use of

this ability requires 3 full rounds devoted

to entreaties and prayers to Demogorgon

before the Jimited wish is granted.

Dual Actions (Su): Twice per day, Nulonga

can take two full rounds' worth of actions

in the same round.

Hypnosis (Su): Once per day, Nulonga can

produce an effect identical to that of the

hypnotism spell (Will DC 28 negates),

except it functions as a gaze attack with a

range of 30 feet.

Metamagic Specialist This alternate

class ability allows Nulonga to apply

meta magic feats to his spells without

extending the time required to cast

them. This ability replaces his ability to

summon a familiar.

Reaching Touch (Su): Three times per

day, Nulonga can cause his arms to

stretch unnaturally like tentacles. This

provides him an extra 5 feet of reach

for 1 round.
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Rotting Touch (Su): Three times per

day, Nulonga can dealld6 points of

Constitution damage as a touch attack.

Scaly Flesh (Ex) Nulonga's flesh is covered

with fine scales that grant him a +4

natural armor bonus.

Summon Demon (Sp): Nulonga can summon

a demon of 5 HD or less once per day.

This functions as a summon monster spell

cast by a 15th level caster. Once per day,

he can also summon a demon of 10 HD

or less. This ability is the equivalent of a

4th-level spell; the ability to summon a 10

HD demon is the equivalent of a 7th-level

spell.
Touch of Fear (Su): Three times per day,

Nulonga can cause a creature he strikes

with a touch attack to become frightened

for Id4 rounds. A successful DC 28 Will

save means the creature touched is

merely shaken for 1 round.

Two Personas (EX): Whenever Nulonga is

subjected to a mind-affecting attack that

allows a saving throw, he makes two

saving throws. Both saving throws must

fail in order for the mind-affecting attack

to affect him.

Feats Thrall to Demon allows Nulonga

to gain a +1 luck bonus to one roll a

day. Willing Deformity grants him a +2

deformity bonus on Intimidate checks.

Tactics: As soon as Nulonga hears the

sound ofcombat in Wat Dagon, he casts

clairaudiencejclairooyance to observe events

in area 8. Once Kargoth is defeated,

Nulonga prepares for the inevitable by

casting extended versions ofJly,Jalse liff,
resist ener!.lY (of a type he witnessed the

PCs use), protection from law, and shield,
then moves out to confront the PCs

wherever they may be.

Once he encounters them, he

shrieks curses in ancient Olman,

flies up near the room's ceiling, and

begins casting spells. Nulonga knows

his body is fragile, and doesn't expect

to last too long aga~nst the PCs, so

he prefers to fight them using magic

from his staff of1JfCrOmancy (enervation
being his favorite attack), since once

he is slain and returns to "life" in an

undead body, he'll have to rely more

heavily on his spells. Only if the PCs
prove resistant to his staff docs he

resort to his spells.

When slain, Nulonga's spirit seeks out

the special body kept in area 13, ani.lll3.tes

it, and prepares his second defense

against the PCs.
Treasure: Among the various items

scattered atop the shelves are the

components of an alchemist's lab,

an elixir oj vision, a crude voodoo doll

recognizable as War Secretary-General

Gromsfed with a needle through its

head, a huge black pearl 1V0rth 500 gp,
two defaced gold statuettes (one ofTlaloc

and one ofQuetzalcoatul) IVOrth 1,000 gp
each, and a stone jar of black bile of the

world (see DUNGEON #144).

11. Worm Tunnel (EL 20)

The tunnel beyond this archway is low and

cramped, circular in cross-section, with

floor, walls, and ceiling made ofwhClt looks

unsettlingly like leather. These surfaces bear

hundreds of thousands ofwords written in

Abyssal, carved into the leathery substance

in a tangled mass of interwoven spirals.

This "hallway" is in fact the body of
a fiendish mottled worm (an aquatic

variant ofthe purple worm) ofmonstrous

proportions, its body cored out and

preserved to create a coiling tunnel 5
feet in diameter. Although the preserved

flesh has the flexibility and feel ofleather,
it's as tough as stone (hardness 8, hp 60
per S-fl. section, Break DC jZ). !fthe PCs
break through the preserved hide into

the surrounding room, they find merely

an empty chamber full ofdust and debcis
that once served as another sala in the

temple. F~om the outside the purple

worm is easily identifiable for what it

actually is. The runes are prayers to

Demogorgon interwoven with the magic

ofthe trap that wards this chamber.

Creature: If, four rounds after a crea

ture enters this room, there are still

creatures inside the tunnel, a potent

magical effect activates and resurrects

the ancient worm. The monster reflex

ively coils up into the room (into its 20

foot space), but any creatures inside of

the hallway when this transformation

occurs are automatically considered

to be swallowed whole-any holes or

damage inflicted on the worm's body



before it resurrects is immediately
healed upon its return to life. The worm
immediately at1acks any creatures not
be already swallowed-the monster's
narrow body and boneless structure
allows it to squeeze through s-foot-wide
openings ifit needs to pursue foes.

ANCIENT WORM CR 20

Advanced elite fiendish mottled worm
NE Gargantuan magical beast (aquatic)
Monster Manua/211, 107

Init-l; Senses darkvision 60 ft.,
tremorsense 60 ft.; Listen +35, Spot +0

Languages Abyssal
AC 20, touch 5. flat-footed 20 \
hp 496 (32 HD); DR 10/magic
Resist cold 10, fire 10; SR 25
Fort +27, Ref +17, Will +10
Spd 20 ft., burrow 20 ft., swim 10 ft.
Melee* bite +35 (3d8+26) and

sting +30 (3d6+18 plus poison)
Space 20 ft.; Reach IS ft.
Base Atk +32; Grp +60
Atk Options Awesome Blow, Cleave,

Improved Bull Rush, Power Attack,
improved grab (bite), smite good l/day
(+20 damage)

Special Actions swallow whole
*10-point Power Attack
Abilities Str 42, Dex 8, Can 29, Int 3, Wis 10,

Cha 6
SQ amphibious
Feats Awesome Blow, Cleave, Improved

Bull Rush, Improved Critical (bite. sting),
Improved Natural Attack (bite, sting),

Improved Toughness (+1 hp/HD), Power
Attack, Weapon Focus (bite, sting)

Skills Listen +35, Swim +24

12. Boiling Pool

The floor of the chamber has collapsed,
leaving a boiling pool of green water
five feet below a rickety wooden bridge,
its planks slippery with green mold and
black mildew. The chamber is stifling, with
douds of sulfurous steam filling the room,
preventing an accurate guess at the room's
size or the eventual destination of the rick
ety bridge.

The water in this room comes from
a portion ofShadowsea where volcanic
vents heat the normally freezing water

to boiling. As a result, the extreme
heat in the room requires a Fortitude
save every 10 minutes to avoid taking
nonlethal damage as described on
page 303 of the Dunneon Master's Guide.
The,water itself is 20 feet deep. Being
splashed causes Id6 points of fire
damage; being totally immersed in
boiling water· causes lod6 points of
fire damage. The steam in the room
functions as obscuring rnist-creatures
five feet away have concealment (zo%
miss chance), while those f.1.rther away
have total concealment (50% miss
chance). A character walking on the
bridge must make a DC 12 Balance
check; failure by 5or more indicates the
character has slipped and fallen into
the boiling water below.

The door to area 13 is made of an
ultrahard metal called obdurium, and is
locked by an arcane lock spell (CL 20th).
The door is also red-hot-contact with
it causes 2d6 points of fire damage. The
door is locked with an almost impos
sibly complex lock (Open Lock DC 50)
Nulonga carries the key on a cord around
his neck, but the complexity of the lock
means it takes four rounds to open it
with the key. Open Lock attempts take
10 rounds. Unless the door is first cooled
(Nulonga typically casts chill metal via
his limited wish to do so), the somewhat
fragile key must make a DC 20 Fortitude
save each round (using the user's saving
throw) to avoid melting.

Obdurium Door: 6 inches thick; hard
ness 30; hp 360; Break DC 72.

B. Clamber of the Great 00. (EL 22)

Murky waters lap at the sloping shore that
serves this room as a floor, giving off an
acrid, rotten stench. In the shallows sits
an enormous oyster, rising from the water
like a massive shark's fin, its valves serrated
and spiked and studded with razor-sharp
horns. The blackened and pitted shell
smokes as if had recently been exposed
to great heat, and its interior is charred
black as well rather than the expected
opalescence of mother-of-pearl. Within,
on a slithering bed of horror and alien
flesh, rests a huge black pearl, larger than
a man's head, that pulses with black energy

in which ghostly, disembodied faces seem
to shriek. A pair of four-foot-high wooden
stakes with strips of leather hanging from
their sharpened points protrude from the
oily sand on the narrow beach near the
monstrous shellfish.

The moment the room is entered
and the pa.rty gets a quick look at the
master pearl, the fiendish oyster senses
intruders and snaps shut to protect
its treasure. This fiendish giant oyster
is the very one from which the origi
nal shadolV pearl that brought down
Thanaclan grew. Demogorgon trans
ported it to the Abyss and has used it to
grow a master pearl capable of detonat
ing all ofthe shadow pearls simultane·
ously. If the pearl is triggered during
the proper ritua.l in area 8, the savage
energy released throughout the Mate
rial Plane is siphoned into the pearl
and thence into Demogorgon-if this
occurs, see Concluding the Adventure.
Nulonga oversaw the slow process of
this pearl's growth, providing it with
the humanoid sacrifices necessary for
its proper growth.

The oyster itself is as hard as ada
mantine. Attempts to pry it open
require a fantastic Strength. and any
creature that attempts to do so or
who attacks it with a natural weapon,
unarmed strike, or light weapon takes
Id6 points of slashing damage from
the shell's many razor-edged horns.
Knock won't open the shell, but dispel
chaos or dispel evil forces its valves to
fall open if the casler can succeed on
a DC 35 caster level check. The oyster
is a living creature, so antimagic has
no effect on it.

Once the oyster's shell is destroyed or its
valves forced open, the master pearl within
can be snatched with ease. Ofcourse, any
non-chaotic evil creature that touches the
master pearl is burned for 5d6 points ofvile
damage (Will DC 20 haJl)--telekinesis and
other methods of remote manipulation
can prevent this damage, but wearing
heavy gauntlets or attempting to knock
the pearl loose with a weapon offers
no protection-its vile energies travel
through whatever object is used against
it to burn its aggressor. Vile damage can
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only be healed by magic cast within the
area of a consecrate or hallow spelL Any
creature that takes any vUe damage from
the master pearl must also make a DC 30
Will save to resist being transfonncd into

a savage creature. As an artifact, the master
pearl is immW1c to most mortal attacks,

although a Mordcnkainen's di~unction has
the usual chance ofdestroying it. Barring
its destruction, simply removing the
ma.~ter pearl from Wat Dagon is enough to
stem the Savage Tide until Demogorgon
can retrieve the pearl.

If the pes haven't yet slain Nulonga,

a famUiar corpse greets them here.

Vanthus Vanderboren's body (rebuilt
by Demogorgon's will if his copareal
remains were destroyed in "Into the
Maw") has been put on grisly display in

'this room, strung up between the two
wooden stakes driven into the sand.

If Nulonga has been killed, his soul
possesses Vanthus's body and animates

it as a juju zombie.

Fiendish Giant Oyster: Hardness 20;

hp 360; Open DC 34; Break DC 48; Fort

+z4, Ref +1, Will +12; immune to acid,
cold, fire, and mind-affecting effects.

Creature: Upon inhabiting Vanthus's
body, NuJonga easily wriggles free from the
bonds and hacks offhis legs on the razor

sharp edges ofthe fiendish oyster's shell. He
then slides into the water on the far side of

the oyster, lying in wait underwater for the

PCs to arrive, casting Extended jly,Jalse lifr,
resist cner,gy, protectionftom law, and shield.

NULONGI\ AS VANTHUS CR 22

Male old juju zombie human sorcerer 10/

thrall of Demogorgon 10

CE Medium undead

Unapproachable East 67

Init +3; Senses Listen +4, Spot +4

Languages Abyssal, Aquan, Olman

AC 19, touch 9, flat-footed 19

hp 133 (20 HD); DR 5/slashing

Immune electricity, magic missile

Fort +10, Ref +5, Will +18

Spd to ft. (can't ,un)

Melee slam +14 Id6--1

Base Atk +15; Grp +14

Atk Options Power Attack

Special Actions death touch, death wish,

Demo90r90n's will, hypnosis, reaching

touch, rotting touch, summon demon,

touch offear

Sorcerer Spells Known (see page 87)

Abilities Str 9, Dex 9, Con -, lnt 10, Wis 18,

Cha 22

SQ dual actions, meta magic specialist, scaly

flesh, turn resistance +4, two personas

Feats Craft Wondrous Item, Dark Speech,

Extend Spell, Forge Ring, Improved

Initiative, Power Attack, Quicken Spell,

Spell Focus (necromancy), Thrall to

Demon (Demogorgon), Toughness,

Willing Deformity

Skills Bluff +29, Climb +7, Concentration

+23, Intimidate +27, Knowledge (arcana)

+13, Knowledge (religion) +14, Knowledge

(the planes) +14, Spellmft +15

Tactics: Nulonga's tactics in this final
battle are similar to those he used against
the pes before, only this time he has noth

ing but his spells to assault them with. He
casts a quickened displacement on the sur

prise round in addition to casting an area

,greater dispel ma,gic on the party. He then
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uses wall afforce to keep the PCS divided,
fteblemind against spellcasters, and jlesll to

stone or finJJer of deat" against other foes.
He augments his attacks each round with
quickened manic missiles, rays ofcnfleblement,
and blindness/deaftess. If he is destroyed
again, Nulonga's spirit seeks out any other
suitable humanoid bodies to possess
while Saint Kargoth was a half-fiend in
life (and thus, being an outsider, cannot be

animated by Nulonga), the numerous trog

lodyte ghasts are all eligible bodies for him
to return in. Nulonga takes time only to
castJlyon himselfin this case, racing back
to area 13 as quickly as he can to confront

the PCs again. If they thinK to close the
door, he uses a limited wish to open it with a
knock spell, otherwise he waits impatiently

for Demogorgon to arrive and joins his
master in the last battle.

PART FOUR.: LORD OF THE
SAVAGE TIDE
Despite the number of distractions the
pes have thrown against Demogorgon,
he triumphs over Orcus at about the same

time the pes enter Wat Dagon, forcing the
Prince ofUndeath to retreat back to Than
atos to nurse his wounds (Orcus returns
to Gaping Maw shortly thereafter, but
arrives at a remote point in the Screaming
Jungle and remains hidden-he simply
wants to be on Gaping Maw ifDemogor
gon is defeated so he'll have a chance for
the crown). Demogorgon then teleports
to Lemoriax to aid in the defense of his
city-by this point, Gwynharwyf and

Quah-Nomag's legions have penetrated
the city's outer defenses and are causing
incredible damage to the city.

Yet once the PCs reach the Chamber of
the Great One, Demogorgon finally real
izes the trutb behind the attacks. They
were not orchestrated by his archenemies
Oreus and Gwynharwyf,but by a band of
foolish mortals. His rage at the realiza
tion intense, he abandons Lemoriax by
casting,gate to create a portal to area 13 in
Wat Dagon. Through the nate can be seen
the city of Lemoria.x in flames, armies
of demons being driven deeper into its
heart by tbe advance of Gywnharwyfs
and Quah-Nomag's armies. Yet the sight
of the Prince ofDemons himself shoul
dering his way through the portal should

be enough to strike horror into the PCs'
hearts-the final battle has begun!

Creature: As Demogorgon enters Wat
Dagon, his twin heads shrieking in rage,
his overwhelming dual voices ring tele
pathically in the heads of all present:
"Fools! At last you reveal yourselves to
my wrath. Th: audacity of your ridicu
lous plan is almost enough to convince
me to simply destroy you. But here I find

you at this, the heart of my savage tide.
Know that even as my minions crush the
last of your pathetic invasion, your own
deaths will be neither quick nor painless.
They will be works ofwonder, tortures to
inspire the ages. You will, at my touch,
become legends!"

At the height ofh.is power, Demogorgon
is a CR 33 creature with the resources of
an Abyssal layer at his command. Yet ifthe

PCs bave done their jobs, wbat they face
now is merely a shadow of the Prince of
Demon's true might. A taxing battle with
Orcus, the draining ofpower to maintain
the interdiction zone, the recent loss of
several key aspects (and possibly even
clones), and the portion of his very life
essence that he has placed into the master
pearl in order to make his plan ofharrnony
between his personalities work have all
combined to weaken Demogorgon to the
point that the PCs may actually have a

chance against him.
The statblock for Demogorgon

presented below represents him at
full strength. Depending on how
many different steps the pes have
successfully taken to distract and
weaken him, the actual incarnation of
the Prince of Demons they face may
be much less deadly, although never
less than a CR 23 menace. There are
five things that the PCs can have done
to weaken Demogorgon:

Recruit Orcus: Ifthe PCs secured Orcus'
aid, the Prince of Undeath confronts
Demogogon at Abysm. While unable to
defeat Demogorgon at this time, Orcus's
efforts weaken him significantly.
Slay Arendagrost The destruction of
one of Demogorgon's most powerful
offspring causes a corresponding (but
temporary) loss in his personallifeforce.
Defeat Both Clones: lfboth Bagromar
and Tetradarian are slain and/or forced

to turn traitor against Demogorgon,
Demogorgon suffers a loss of his life
force that, given several months, he
can rebuild.
Release Obox-ob: The Prince
of Vermin is, perhaps, the one
thing Demogorgon fears. Even
though only an aspect, Obox-ob's
manifestation on Gaping Maw is
incredibly demoralizing to the
Prince of Demons.
Malcanthet's Betrayal: If Malcanthet
shares a bond with one of the PCs
still, she can use that bond to tele
pathicaLly lash out at Demogorgon as
he appears in Wat Dagon. What the
Queen of Succubi whispers to her
soon-to-be ex-lover is heard only by
Demogorgon, but it causes him to
falter for a moment, to almost slump
in rejection and defeat, and then to
roar in a terrible rage. He focuses
the majority of his attacks on Mal
canthet's proxy, but the demoralizing
rebuke has done its damage.
Total the number of factors the PCs

were able to achieve; each one of these
successes effectively imparts two nega
tive levels to Demogorgon that he can·
not remove without several months of
recuperation in Gaping Maw. These
negative levels function somewhat dif
ferently than normal negative levels;
they reduce his hit points by 5 + his
Constitution modifier, reduce his spell
resistance and natural armor bonus by
2 each, remove some of his spell-like
abilities, reduce the save DCs of his
attacks, and in some cases remove spe
cial abilities entirely.

DEMOGORGON CR 33

CE Huge outsider (aquatic, chaotic, evil,

extraplanar, tanar'ri)

Init +11; Senses darkvision 60 ft., true

seeing; Listen +48, Spot +48

Aura demonic command (120 ft.), unholy
aura (spell in effect)

Languages Abyssal, Aquan, Common;

telepatby 300 ft.
AC 59, touch 19, flat-footed 44 (-2 size, +11

Dex, +32 natural, +4 armor, +4 deflection);

Dodge, Mobility

bp 869 (37 HD): fast healing 20: DR 20/cold
iron, epic, and good
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Immune electricity. petrification, poison
Resist acid 10, cold 10, electricity 10. fire 10;

SR 46

Fort +42, Ref +35, Will +32

Spd SO fl., fly 60 fl. (good), swim SO fl.
Melee* 2 tentacles -+46 (1d8+31 plus rot) and

2 bites +44 (2d6+23) and
tail slap +44 (2d6+23 plus energy drain)

Space 15 ft.; Reach 15 ft.
Base Atk +37; Grp +61
Atk Options Combat Expertise, Combat

Reflexes, Dark Speech, Power Attack,
Spring Attack, Whirlwind Attack

Special Actions dual action, gaze, summon

demon, symbol

Spell-Like Abilities (CL 2Sth)

At will-astral projection, blasphemy,

charm monster (DC 25), contagion (DC

25), desecrate, detect good, detect low,

jly, greater dispel magic, greater magic
fang, greater teleport, plane shift (DC

28), project image, shapechange, sticks

to snakes (see DRAGON #317), telekinesis

(DC 26), unhal/aUi, unhaIY aura (DC 29).

unhaIY blight (DC 25)

3/day-quickened feeblemind (DC 26),

quickened greater dispel magic, gate,

heal, power word stun

l/day-dominate monster(DC 30), weird

(DC 30)
*lO-point Power Attack, greater magic fang

(+5) on all natural weapons
Abilities Str 42, Dex 32, Con 46, Int 30, Wis

26, Cha 32

SQ amphibious, item master, mage armor
Feats Combat Expertise, Combat Reflexes,

Dark Speech*, Dodge, Improved Bull
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Rush,lmproved Initiative, Improved

Toughness (+1 hp/HD), Mobility,

Multiattack, Power Attack, Quicken

Spell-like Ability (greater dispel magic,

feeblemind), Spring Attack

Skills Bluff +51, Concentration +58,

Diplomacy +59, Hide +43, Intimidate

+S5,jump +64, Knowledge (arcana) +50,

Knowledge (history) +50, Knowledge

(nature) +50, Knowledge (religion) +50,
Knowledge (the planes) +50, Listen +48,

Move Silently +51, Search +50. Sense

Motive +48, Spellcraft. +54, Spot +48,

Swim +64

*Dark Speech is a feat from Fiendish Codex

I. If you don't have access to this book,
replace this feat with Awesome Blow.

Aura of Demonic Command (Su) As Prince
of Demons, Demogorgon exudes an aura

of demonic command to a radius of 120
feet. With a few exceptions, no demons

within this area can take any action
without Demogorgon's permission.

Demogorgon reflexively grants
permission to act on the demon's turn. An
affected demon in this area must make a

DC 39 Will save whenever he attempts to

take any action that Demogorgon does
not permit. Success indicates that he

m3Y tilke the action, while f3i1ure means
that the demon not only loses that action

but also takes 2d6 points of Charis'fna
damage as Demogorgon's wrath tears
into his mind. Demons within the are3
th3t Demogorgon are not aware of may
act as they will, as can any demon with

the AbYSS-Bound Soul feat keyed to any

other demon lord (although Demogorgon
automatically recognizes rival Abyss

Bound Souls as soon as they enter his
aura of demonic command). The Abyss

Bound Soul feat is detailed in Fiendish

Codex I: Hordes of the Abyss. Demon lords

are not affected by Demogorgon's aura
of Demonic Command. The save DC is

Charisma-based.

Dual Action (Ex) Demogorgon, having two
heads with distinct intelligences and

personalities, can take two rounds' worth
of 3ctions in any given round, as if he

were two creatures.
Energy Drain (Su) Any living creature hit by

Demogorgon's tail slap gains Id6 negative

levels. For each negative level bestowed,

Demogorgon heals 5 points ofd3mage.
If the amount of healing is more than
the damage he has taken, he gains any

excess as temporary hit points. It's a DC 46

Fortitude save to remove a negative level.
The save DC is Constitution~based.

Gaze (Su) Each of Demogogon's heads has
its own gaze attack. Any creature within
30 feet of the demon lord must make two

successful DC 39 Will saving throws each
round at the beginning of its turn, the first

save against Demogorgon's beguiling gaze
and the second one against his insanity

gaze. The save DC is Charism3-based.
Demogorgon can actively target foes

with his beguiling gaze and insanity
gaze, in which case each gaze requires
a standard action to activate. As a
standard action, he may lock the gazes

of both heads on a single target and



use a special hypnosis effect. He cannot

use his hypnosis gaze during the same

round in which he uses his beguiling

gaze, his insanity gaze, or both.

Beguiling Gaze: The gaze attack of Aameul,

Demogorgon's left: head, is the equivalent

of a charm monster spell.

Insaniry Gaze: The gaze attack of

Hethradiah, Demogorgon's right head, is

the equivalent of an insaniry spell.

Hypnosis Gaze: Only a target with IS Hit

Dice or more is allowed a save to avoid

the gaze of both Demogorgon's heads.

Those who succumb to this gaze are

affected as though by a hypnotism spell.

Item Master (Ex) Demogorgon1can use

any mClgic item, even spell comp'letion

items such as wands or scrolls. He can

also create Clny magic item or construct

as though he had the necessary feats and

pre reqUisite spells or other requirements.

Mage Armor (5u) Demogorgon is constantly

surrounded by an aura afforce that

provides armor protection identical to a

mage armor spell that cannot be dispelled.

Rot (5u) Any living creature touched by

Demogorgon's tentacles must succeed

on a DC 46 Fortitude save, or its flesh

and bones rot away. The creature takes

Id8 points of Constitution damage

immediately and 2 points of Constitution

damage every hour thereafter until it dies

or a femOl1e disease spell is cast. This spell

stops further damage only if the caster

mClkes a DC 30 Caster level check. The

save DC is Constitution-based.

Summon Demon (5p) Demogorgon can

summon demons to his side to serve

him, using a variant of most tanar'ri's

summon tanar'ri spell-like ability. He

can summon any number of demons

with this ability as a standard action,

as long as all the demons summoned

are of the same type-if Demogorgon

wishes to summon a succubus and a

nalfeshnee, he'll need to use this ability

two separate times. He can summon up

to 30 Hit Dice of demons per day with

this ability. Although he can summon

any type of demon (including lou maras,

obyriths, and demons without a subrace),

he cannot summon unique demons

or demon lords using this ability. This

ability is the equivalent of a 9th-level

spell (CL 20th).

Symbol (5p) Demogorgon can cast allY sJmbol

spell once per day as a spel1~like ability.

True Seeing (Su) Demogorgon has the

effects of true seeing constantly active; this

ability cannot be dispelled.

ConsJant Spell-like Abilities Since he can

use JlY, unho~ aura, and greater magic

fang at will as spell-like abilities, these

spells are always in effect when he's

encountered. The effects of these spells

and spell-like abilities are included in the

stat block above.

Tactics: As Demogorgon creates his Bate,
Gwynhanvyf notices the portaJ open from

the field ofbattle. Eager to aid in the fight

against herald enemy. Gwynyarwyfasswnes

whirlwind form on the surprise round. She

rolls a +11 initiative check on the first round

ofcombat-ifshe beats Demogorgon, she
can take a nul action to move through the

!late and into arca 13 to aid the pes as weO
(note that she can automatically tumble

through Demogorgon's square and avoid
attacks ofopporttuutyas she passes through
the nat,). Gwynharwyfs stats appear in

DUllneo/} #149'-ifshe makes it into area 13,
you should hand the pes a copy ofher stats

and allow them to run her in the battle to

come. Gwynharwyfenters the battle already
wowlded, at only 200 hit points and with

only one mighty rage remaining, and

having expended both cure serious wounds
speD-like abilities for the day.

Another individual notices Demogor

gon's act as well-watching the battle of
Lemoriax from a safe distance, Iggwilv

not.ices the Elite open. She teleports to

the main entrance of Wat Dagon and
enters the structure via that route, not

wishing to get caught up in a battle
against Demogorgon but eager to be
nearby when it reaches its conclusion.

Once the battle begins in earnest,

Demogorgon utilizes the following tactics.
Surprise Round: Demogorgon opens

his !late and steps into area 13, deliv
ers his telepathic monologue to the

PCs. Gwynharwyf notices the !late open
and assumes whirlwind form. 199wilv

notices !late open and teleports to the
entrance of Wat Dagon. Soothed by
Demogorgon's presence, the fiendish

oyster relaxes and opens its valves.
Round 1: If she beats Demogorgon's

initiative, Gwynharwyf can move into

area 13, whereupon she f.1.l1s under PC
control. On his turn, Dell1ogorgon
cease!:> concentrating on the gate (causing
it to close behind him), uses a quickened
fteblemiml on a spdlcasting PC, and then

uses the first of his actions to relekinesis
the tll{lsler pearl into Hctluadiah's mouth

(his right head) where it is promptly

swallowed. He uses his second action to
summon a baJor (Demogorgon does not

have to make the caster level check to use
summon spells in \Vat Dagon).

Round 2: Demogorgon attempts to
tdepathically contact Nulonga uhe isn't

present; if he discovers that the no\\'
undead shaman is waiting on the other

side ofthe closed and locked door in area
12, Demogorgon can spend a standard

action to open the door. Otherwise, he
spends onc ofhis actions to attack (a fuU

round attack if possible), uses another

action to use an area ,greater dispel mailic
on the PCs, and uses a second quickened

fccb/cmi'ld on a Pc.
Uound 3+: In the following rounds,

Demogorgon generally takes one of his

dual actions to make a full attack action

(or to move and make a single attack)
and uses another action to use a spell·
like ability or to direct a gaze weapon

at a specific Pc. Whenever he's reduced

below 300 hit points, he casts heal on
himself. In the first few rounds of com

bal, he's likely to focus the majority of
his attacks on Gwynharwyf-she can
likely take a few rounds of dedicated

attacks from the Prince of Demons, but

she won't last for long. But by distract
ing Demogorgon, she certainly gives

the pes the opportunity to get in a few
rounds of actions. If the PCs retreat

back through Wat Dagon, Demogorgon
is too large to squeeze through five

foot·wide doors and has to instead cast
shapec1ulII!jc to temporarily assume a

smaller form to pursue.
Iggwilv reaches area 1.2 at the end of

round 3. lf the door to area 13 is closed
and locked, she opens it with a lim
ited wish (to duplicate a kllock spelJ) but

remains out of sight in the steam, pre·
paring an action in case Demogorgon
tries to t:scape.

Unless the pes manage to fully distract

him and inflict the full 10 negative levels,
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Demogorgon retains the ability to create
a gate. Ifthings are looking grim and he's
reduced to less than 100 hit points, the
Prince of Demons casts gate to retreat
to Abysm in an attempt to escape with
the master pearl safe in his belly. Unfor
tunately for Demogorgon, by this point
Iggwilv has reached the area and has pre
pared an action for just such an event.
As he casts ,gate, the Witch Queen casts
dimensional lock in the room, effectively
blocking the gate and giving the PCs one
more round to finish him of[

There's a small chance nevertheless that

Demogorgon might manage to escape
once things tum bad. If he can retreat
to Abysm with the master pearl, he's effec
tively unreachable for now-penetrating
Abysm's defenses is an adventure in and
of itself. Demogorgon still lives, and the
master pearl stiU exists, but this situation
still isn't a total loss for the pes (see Con·
eluding the Adventure).

End of a Demon Prince
Although the PCs need not slay
Demogorgon to prevent the savage tide
(see Concluding the Adventure), killing the
Prince of Demons is the most direct way
to stop his plans. lfDemogorgon is struck
a mortal blow, a nimbus forms around
his heads resembling two crowns of dark
energy. These crowns quickly merge into
one single crown, and as the towering
demon lord crumbles to the ground, his
dying roar echoes out from Wat Dagon and
into both Gaping Maw and Shadowsea-a
beacon to all who lust for power.

At this point, all creatures on Gaping
Maw and Shadowsea are instantly aware
ofDemogorgon's fall and realize that the
strange crownlike emanation is the right
of mastery over the entire layer. Every
being on the plane who aspires to the
title ofPrince ofDemons realizes he may
attempt to claim the title as his own.

To attempt to claim the title of Prince
of Demons, a character need only make
a level check modified by his Charisma
modifier. The character who struck
the killing blow on Demogorgon (not
just one who reduced the demon lord
to 0 or negative hit points) gains a +IS
circumstance bonus on this check.
Creatures with a blood relation to
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Demogorgon gain a +5 circumstance
bonus on the check. Creatures (like
Graz'zt) who did not participate in
a meaningful way in the savage tide
or the War of Gaping Maw suffer a
-10 penalty. While many creatures on
Gaping Maw and Shadowsea lust for
the mantle of rulership, only a few
are likely contenders and thus need
be considered in this contest. These
individuals and their modified checks
are as foUows: Arendagrost +33, Bagromar
+41, Belcheresk +34, Dagon +38, Ghorvash
+z6, Graz'zt +42, Gromsfed +36, Kargoth
+31, Nulonga +28 (+26 as juju zombie),
Orcus +43, Tetradarian +41, Ulu·Thurg
+32, and Urbala +27.

Neither Celeste nor Gwynharwyf
elect to try and take on such an onerous
mantle, and Charon abstains as well (since
the title would essentially amount to a
"demotion" for him). Quath-Nomag, loyal
as ever to Orcus, abstains in deference to
his leige. Although she's tempted, Tggwilv
also abstains, as she is happier with her
current plans to utilize Demogorgon's
"soul" for her own purposes-she more
than any other mortal understands
the perils associated with becoming a
Princess ofDemons.

Ofcourse, any ofthe PCs are welcome
to roll as well-and in fact, attempting to
take the roll if only to keep such power
from Orcus or the other fiends is an
almost noble reason for sacrificing one's
soul (which is essentially what taking
on the mantle of Prince of Demons
amounts to). Each contender rolls once,
with ties being resolved by additional
rolls. The winner becomes the new ruler
ofGaping Maw, gaining control over its
morphic characte,ristics and the tanar'ri
subtype if he doesn't already have it.
The new Prince ofDemons's alignment

immediately shifts to a chaotic or an
evil alignment (prince's choice), and he
is considered a native of the 88th layer
ofthe Abyss. Ifa character is still serving
as Malcanthet's proxy, she tries to force
that PC to claim the crown, promising
whatever she thinks it'll take in reward
for essentially becoming her new lover.
She resorts to casting demand on the
player if it comes to it. If her agent
fails to become the Prince of Demons

for whatever reason, she tears her mark
free from him, leaving an ugly red scar
and inflicting 2d6 points of Charisma
drain in the process. Malcanthet holds
grudges-that PC has certainly not
heard the last form her.

Stopping the Savage Tide

The surest way to stop the mass savage
tide from ever occurring is to destroy
the master pearl. Mordenkainen's disjunc
tion has a chance ofdoing this, but such a
route is risky. Once the PCs have control
of the master pearl, they can retreat to a
safe location (such as the eladrin Court
ofStars, or even Iggwilv's Manor) where
Demogorgon won't be able to follow
with ease. IfDemogorgon survives, he'll
certainly wage war against wherever the
pes go in an attempt to regain the master
pearl, so the PCs don't have a lot of time
to research a method for the artifact's
destruction. Fortunately, with the master
pearl at hand, the solution is only a DC
40 Knowledge (arcana) check and a day of
study in a well-stocked library away-the
surest and safest way to destroy it is to
immerse the savage artifact in waters of
exceptional serenity and purity. Half a
dozen such locations exist in the mul
tiverse, but the one that the PCs likely
have the easiest access to is the fountain
ofbeauty in the Court ofStars. The pearl,
once immersed, crackles and smokes,

and seems ready to burst and trigger its
savage tide anyway, then just as suddenly
turns white and brittle, the consistency
ofchalk

If the PCs don't have the allegiances
with the eladrins or otherwise don't have
the reSOUIces to destroy the master pearl,
secreting the artifact away is a temporary
solution at best. Demogorgon spares no
expense in tracking the pearl down, and
eventually finds it, no matter how well
hidden it is. Of course, if this buys the
pes enough time to seek out and destroy
all 34 slJadollJ pearls hidden in the Material
Plane, success is still theirs.

IfDemogorgon is slain, the master pearl
remains a threat. Anyone who learns the
relatively simple ritual of activation can
trigger it. The ritual, of course, must be
performed in area 8 of Wat Dagon, so
preventing access to this spot is a semi-



effective way to stave off the savage tide.
Of course, if the new Prince of Demons
is allied with the PCs, he can use his abil
ity to exert morphic control over Gaping
Maw to shunt Wat Dagon into oblivion,
although doing so makes a permanent
and dangerous enemy of Dagon.

IfDemogorgon survives and manages
to escape Wat Dagon with the master pearl,
the PCs have still bought themselves a
little time. It will take Demogorgon sev
eral weeks of recuperating in his fortress
ofAbysm before he's able to return to Wat
Dagon to trigger the savage tide. In that
time, the PCs could go on a crusade in the
Material Plane to scour the world ofthe 34
shadow pearls, could bargain with Dagon to
seal offWat Dagon from Gaping Maw, or
could even organize a daring invasion of
Abysm in an attempt to finish thejob. Such
adventures are, unfortunately, beyond the
scope ofthis adventure (but see Continu
ing the Campaign below).

The worst case scenario sees the PCs
failing to stop the savage tide, either
because Demogorgon slew them all
or because they were forced to flee the
Abyss. In this case, Gwynharwyf is forced
to abandon her assault soon thereafter
Orcus has already essentially quit the field.
Charon, satisfied that Demogorgon has
paid for his crimes against the Styx, returns
to his traditional duties as well. Gaping
Maw emerges from the war scarred but
largely unchanged, and soon thereafter,
the savage tide descends upon the world.

CONCLUDING THE
ADVENTURE
lfthe PCs were successful in their quest,
weighty matters have come to a head.
Methods for destroying the master
pearl are detailed above, yet there likely
remains several loose ends that need
tidying up.

A Sacrifice to Ahazu: [t's likely that
the PCs were forced to make an unpleas
ant bargain with Ahazu the Seizer in
return for the release of Shami-Amou
rae. lf the PCs have already provided
the Seizer with a replacement, then you
can consider this loose end dealt with.
If, on the other hand, they attempt to
offer Demogorgon as the replacement,
Iggwilv steps in to throw a kink into the

plan (see below). In any event, Ahazu
is not destined to gain Demogorgon
as his latest prisoner. The pes have
what remains of their 66 days to find a
replacement, otherwise they'll be drawn
into the Wells of Darkness themselves.
Of caruse, for epic-level characters,
there are always other options-see the
Ahazu Ascendant campaign seed.

Demogorgon's Death: With Demagor
gon's death, the defense of Gaping Maw
falls apart as his hordes disperse in a
panic, melting into the endless jungle
and oceans. Orcus quickly claims Lemo
riax whether be's become the new Prince
of Demons or not-if nat, he maintains
a reinforced beachhead that remains
a thorn in the side of whomever rules
in Demogorgon's stead. The eladrins
conclude that their part in the invasion
is done with Demogorgon's death and
begin a systematic withdrawal, but not
before Gwynharwyf and Celeste make
sure that the pes have a way out of the
Abyss as well. The PCs have made eter
nal friends of the Court of Stars, but if
one ofthem took the mantle ofPrince of
Demons, that one is forever viewed sus·
piciously as the eIadrins wait to see ifhe,
too, will succumb to demonic tendencies
and need to be destroyed. Regardless, the
great alliance that laid Demogorgon low
quickly dissolves as each faction returns
to its own interests.

Iggwilv's Plan: Iggwilv, now in pos
session of Tilerny's Iron Flask, makes
herself known a few rounds after
Demogorgan's defeat. Ifone ofthe PCs
has become the new Prince ofDemons,
she smiles at him and invites him to
drop by her manor, any time, for a long
chat. She then unstoppers the flask and
uses it to draw in the lingeTing motes
of blackness and writhing smoke that
coil around DemogOTgon's corpse. As
she draws in this essence, capturing
what's left of Demogorgon's "soul,"
the dead demon lord's body melts
away into the Abyss, leaving behind a
permanent black stain on the shore.
Iggwilv doesn't explain why she's gath
ering Demogorgon's soul, but it cer
tainly prevents Ahazu from seizing
him (see above), and if the PCs want
to stop her, they'l1 need to fight her.

Once she's gathered all of Demogor
gon's remains in the flask, she retreats
to her manor-she has little interest in
pursuing further interactions with the
PCs at this time.

The Vanthus Situation: Vanthus, a
thorn in the pes' sides throughout the
majority of the campaign, finds his final
fate in the PCs hands. Lavinia has little
interest in redeeming him, and indeed
he may be beyond redemption, yet a PC
who takes him under his wing may find
that after all he's been through, Vanthus
Vanderboren may yet have a sliver of
haDar left in what remains of his frac
tured soul.

CONTINUING THE
CAMPAIGN
By the end of this adventure, the PCs
should be at least Zlst level, yet this does not
mean that the adventure is over. Presented
here are several adventure seeds that you
can use to develop additional scenarios to
challenge your now-epic-Ievel PCs.

Ahazu Ascendant
Ifthe PCs promised Ahazu a replacement
prisoner for Shami-Amourae, they likely
have only a few weeks remaining to find a
proper sacrifice. Yet, as powerful as Ahazu
is, he remains a prisoner himself, and the
PCs are now powerful as well. Ifthe char
acters decide to go back on their word
and don't provide a replacement prisoner,
the Wells of Darkness attempt to claim
them instead, striking against the PCs
66 days after Shami-Amourae's release.
Normally, nothing could prevent the PCS
from being captured by the Abyss, hut if
Demogorgon has been defeated, they are
the stuff of legend. Each PC gains a DC
30 Will save to resist being drawn into the
Wells ofDarkness, and since the Wells are
attempting to capture all of them, all of
the PCs must fail this save in order for
them to become imprisoned. pes on the
Abyss at the time take a -10 penalty on
this save, and those actually on the Wells
ofDarkness automaticaly fail their save.

If the Wells of Darkness fail to capture
them, they do not try again. Yet the vacancy
left: by Shami-Amourae vexes and enrages
Ahazu, and over the course ofthe next sev
eral months or years, the Siezer breaks free
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from his self.imposed prison in a fit of
rage that releases all of the other prison
ers ofthe Wells. The sudden return to the
multiverse of so many powerful entities
takes many pantheons by surprise, and
the pes may be called upon time and time
again to deal with these escaped menaces.
Eventually, Ahazu seeks the PCs out in an
attempt to capture them himself-unless
the pes can defeat the CR 29 demon lord,

they may be doomed.

New Thanaclan

199wilv may bave helped the PCs against
the savage tide, yet she has never truly
had their best interests at heart. In fact,
one might view her actions as nothing
more than a way to gather Demogorgon's
essence in Tuerny's Iron Flask.

Once she has this essence, Iggwilv
sets her newest pLot into motion, a plot
to rebuild her empire on the Material
Plane. The site for her plot, this time, is
none other than the Isle ofDread. Using
Demogorgon's essence, Iggwilv travels to
the ruins of Thanaclan, and in a single
night of hideous power, resurrects the
fallen city, rasing ruins from lake and
erosion to build herself a new empire.
She populates New Thanaclan with
demons, cambions, apprentices, and other
monsters culled from the region, and
soon begins to lay her plans to create a
series ofportals through which she hopes
to extend her rule to several bickering and
unsuspecting regions to the north.

Ofcourse, Farshore is among the first
locations to learn of the strange new
developments on the central plateau,
and if the PCs aren't already living there,
a panicked message from Lavinia about
strange lights atop the plateau and
rumors ofa reborn Thanaclan should be
more than enough to bring the PCs to
investigate. Opposing Iggwilv is no small
task, though, especially since the Witch
Queen likely knows their weaknesses.

The Return of Obox..,b
Regardless of who claims the mantle of
Prince ofDemons (or even ifDemogorgon
survives), the events in Gaping Maw leave
the Prince of Demons weak and shaken.
Obox-ob, the Prince of Vemlin, senses
this weakness from the depths ofZionyn.
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the 663rd layer ofthe Abyss, and while he
doesn't immediately assault Gaping Maw,
he certainly begins sending his annies of
obyrith monstrosities (some ofwhich have
never before been seen by those beyond
Zionyn's uncharted reaches). These attacks
grow quickly in power, and if Obox·ob
manages to depose the Prince ofDemons
to reclaim his crown, the very nature of
the Abyss changes. The tanar'ri, once
fecund and potent, are forced into hiding
as the Abyss itselfbegins to disgorge new
obyrith armies. While one might suppose
that whafs bad for the tanar·ri is good for
the rest of the muJtiverse, the ascending
obyrith plague does not remain in the
Abyss. Horrors long dead begin spilling
through portals and into the Astral Plane,
plaguing dozens of sites throughout the
multiverse. The eladrin and the elemental
planes are hit hardest-the obyriths
remember their loss so long ago and are
ravenous for revenge. As one of the few
who stood against a prince ofdemons and
survived, powerful forces may turn to the
PCs to aid them in stemming the obyrith
tide and sending Obox-ob back into the
depths ofZionin.

Rise of a Demon Prince

Demogorgon's nature was partially the
result of the will of the Abyss, as mani
fested through Gaping Maw. Each month
the new Prince of Demons rules the
layer, he must make a DC 30 Will save to
avoid succumbing to a form ofmadness
that implants 'within him conflicting
duaJ personalities that eventually result
in the growth of a second head. Only
beings who were already demon lords
escape this fate.

In any event, a PC Prince of Demons
finds that his new title may not be worth
the trouble. Both Orcus and Graz'zt,
assuming the new prince to be weak and
untested, wage a relentless war against
Gaping Maw. The new; prince may have
to seek alliances with other demon lords
in order to keep his prize-Malcanthet is
certainly a good start. but other demons
like Dagon, Usidahur, and Zuggtmoy who
once maintained alliances with Demogor
gOD may (or may not) be interested in con
tinuing such ties with the new prince. Of
course, these allies likely require perilous

and dangerous deeds by the new prince
before they pledge their aid.

The Succubus Wu
With Shami-Amourae's release from the
Wells of Darkness, Malcanthet's claim
to the Razor Throne of Shendilavri
begins to erode. Shami-Amourae wastes
no time in rebuilding her resources,
and before long has not only forged a.n
alliance with Lynkhab. but has delved
into the Dreaming Gulf to rescue the
succubus Xinivrac from the horrid
fate Malcanthet visited upon her.
Malcanthet defeated these contenders
for her crown before, but now the
three succubi are working together,
and as their combined forces begin to
whittle inexoriably away at Malcanthet's
armies and resources, the Queen of
Succubi may just turn to the PCs she
helped against Demogorgon. This time,
though, it is she who needs the aid, and
jf the PCs refuse to help, she may just
set into motion one of her typically
complex plots to manipulate mortals
into doing her bidding... starting with
framing Shami-Amourae for all mane I

ofhorrendus crimes against the PCs in
an attempt to trick them into opposing
the Lady ofDebased Eros.

Demogorgon R.ising

Finally, there is the matterofDemogorgon
himself Even ifthe PCs manage the near
impossible and slay him on his home
plane, the ex-Prince of Demons will not
remain dead for long. Like Obox-ob
and Orcus before him, it's only a matter
of time before Demogorgon returns
to the Abyss, whether grown from the
shell of a surviving aspect, resurrected
by a loyal and powerful minion, or even
spontaneously reformed by the Abyss
itself And once his strength returns, it
takes no huge stretch ofthe imagination
to predict who tops his list for revenge.

APPENDIX ONE: NEW
MAGIC ITEMS

Acid Launcher

Price (Item Level): 20,000 gp (15th)
Body Slot: - (siege weapon)
Caster Level: 10th



Aura: Moderate; (DC 20) evocation [acid)

Activation: See below

Weigbt: 1,400 lb.

This magical ballista does not use
traditional ammunition. Instead it
fires a sphere of acid (maximum range
800 feet) that explodes in a 2o-foot
radius spread. All creatures in the area
take lod6 points of acid damage, or
half with a DC 15 Reflex save. An acid

launcher requires no attack roll, takes
up a s-foot square, and requires a
crew ofthree (or a single creature with
six arms) to operate. Firing an acid
launcher is a fuU-round action for all
of its crew. The device, when created,
has SO charges-upon expending its
final charge. the acid launcher melts
into a puddle of acid itself, inflicting
3d6 acid damage on its crew (Reflex DC

15 negates this damage).
Prerequisites: Craft Magic Arms and

Annor, acidfO!J'
Cost to Create: 10,000 gp, 800 XP, 20 days.

Blast Disk

Price (Item Level): ),000 gp (7th)
Body 510t:-

Caster Level: 10th
Aura: Moderate; (DC 20) evocation (force)

Activation: Standard (manipulation)
Weigbt lib.

A blast disk resembles ajet-black 8-inch

diameter plate covered with tangled
runes. When triggered, a blast disc
explodes in a lo-foot-radius spread, deal

ing Sd6 points of force damage (Reflex

DC 14 halves). The explosion completely

consumes the disk, making this a one
use item.

A blast disk can be set to explode via
proximity or a timer of up to five min
utes-once the timer is set, you can deac
tivate it with a touch and a move-equiva
lent action. Others can deactivate it only
wtih a DC 30 Use Magic Device check
and a full-round action.

If the device is set to explode via
proximity, the blast disk arms 3 rounds
after it is activated. Thereafter, it
explodes when the next Small or larger
creatue enters the square in which it
sits. That creature suffers a -2 penalty
on the save to reduce damage inflicted
by tbe blast disk.

Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous Item,
magic missile.

Cost to Create: 1,500 gp, 120 XP, 3 days.

Demogorgoo's Bilious Sphere

Pric,e (Item Level): Major Artifact

Body Slot - (held)

Caster Level: 20th
Aura: Strong; (DC 2S) abjuration, conju
ration, enchantment, evocation
Activation: See below
Weigbt: Sib.

This twisted iron rod is topped by the
Bilious Sphere, an obscene parody of the
Orb 0[501. Any good creature tbat wields

this major arti£1ct gains one negative
level that persists as long as the rod is
held; this negative level never results in
actual level loss, and cannot be overcome
in any way while the rod is held.

DemogorBon's Bilious Sphere bas the fol-
lowing powers:

It functions as a +5 heavy mace that
deals an additional +1d6 points ofacid
damage on a hit. Five times a day as a
free action, the wielder may increase
the acid damage done on a single hit
to +)d6.

It can be used to cast stillkinB cloud five
times per day.
n can be used to cast acid fOB three
times per day.
Three times per day it can create three
spheres of acid. These spheres func
tion as flame sphere, save that they glow
green and inflict acid damage. All
three spheres can be moved individu
ally with a single move action.
Once per day, it can be used to create a
feeling of intense hatred in a creature
within 60 feet. The target can resist this
effect with a DC 23 Will save, otherwise
it views another creature ,vithin sight
(chosen by the rod's user) as its most
hated enemy. The target must do every
thing in its power to slay its enemy.
1bis effect persists until the enemy is
dead or 24 hours pass; it may be dis
pelled as ifit were dominate monster.
A creature whom Demogorgon favors
can, as a free action, gain the follow
ing benefits once per day: immunity
to acid, 4d12 temporary hit points, a
+6 enhancement bonus to Strength,
or DR IS/cold iron and good.

Force Missile Ballista

Price (Item Level): 20,000 gp (lSth)

Body Slot: - (siege weapon)

Caster Level: 10th
Aura: Moderate; (DC 20) evocation [fofce]

Activation: See below
Weigbt: 1,400 lb.

This balista does not use traditional
ammunition. Instead it fires a barrage
of five maBie missiles unerringly at any
single target within 800 feet; each maBie
missile deals 1d4+1 points of force dam
age. After the missiles strike their ini
tial target, an additional missile fires at
every other creature within 30 feet of
the primary target-each of these mis
siles strikes unerrignly as well for 1<4+1
points offorce damage.

Aforce missile balista requires no attack
roll, takes up a s-foot square, and requires
a crew of two (or a single creature with
four arms) to operate. Firing a force mis
sile balista is a full-round action for all of
its crew. The device, when created, has 50
charges-upon expending its final charge,
the force missile balista bursts into a storm
of missiles that inflicts Sd4+S points of
force damage on every creature within
a 30-foot radius-demonic command
ers often order their underlings to save
the device's last charge until the enemy
is right on top of them and then use the
final charge as a last-ditch attack.

Skull of Kalium

Price (Item Level): Major Artifact

Body Slot - (held)

Caster Level: 20th
Aura: Strong; (DC 25) necromancy
Activation: See below
Weigbt: 2 lb.

This is a human skull with a bronze strap
riveted around it transversely to hold its
jawbone in place. Battered and stained
from long years, its four front teeth are
missing and a rune written in Abyssal
glows upon its forehead.

This skull once belonged to the

adventurer Kallum Vanderboren,
murdered by his own nephew Vanthus
after he was seduced to evil by Ghar
vash. Some hme after Kallum's death,
Ghorvash claimed the skull and, with
Demogorgon's aid, caught the spirit of
the betrayal in tbe skull.
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The skull '!fKnllum is meanlto be wielded

as a light weapon. When a creature attacks
with it, the skull's jaw bites and tears,

inflicting Id6 points of piercing, slashing,
and bludgeoning damage. Although the
skull provides no enhancement bonus
to attack or damage rolls, it is treated as
a magic evil weapon for the purposes of

overcoming damage reduction.
The skull's true power lies in the

betrayer's curse. Each time the skull
inflicts damage, the victim must make a
DC 22 Will save or become affected by this

curse. This curse manifests in combat
only-there's a 25% chance each round
that the victim attempts to harm his
closest ally with his most effective attack
or spell rather than take his intended
action. If no allies are within reach, he
moves toward the closest visible target.
If no allies are visible, the cursed victim

spends IDS round roaring in anger and
rage and can take no other action.

This curse is a mind-affecting
compulsion. It can be removed by a

miracle or wish, but remove curse is only
effective if the caster succeeds at a DC

30 caster level check.

Totem of Negation

Price (Item Level): 200,000 gp (25th)
Body Slot: - (held)
Caster Level: 20th

Aura: Strong; (DC 25) abjuration, conjura
tion, enchantment, evocation

Activation: See below
Weight: 60 lb.
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This is a hideous wooden pole decorated

with leering demon faces. One end of
the totem is sharpened to a point. Ini

tially created by Graz'zt for use in battles
against legions of spellcasting enemies,

the secret of creating these power
ful totems has long since heen sold to

numerous demon lords, among them
Demogorgon. Nonetheless, the fantas

tic cost of creating a totem of Ile,gation
ensures that they are not often used on
the battlefield.

A totem ofnenatioll is a one-use item
that activates as soon as it is thrust

into the ground. At this point, the
totem creates a 60-foot-radius spread

of dead magic, a region in which no
spell, spell-like ability, or supernatural

ability can function. The dead magic

zone persists as long as the totem
remains in place. An active totem of

negatioll remains anchored in place

via an effect identical to that utilized
by an immovable rod, except much

more powerful. This effect is the only
magical effect that can function inside

ofa dead magic zone created by a totem
ofnegation. Ifa creature pushes against
an active totem of ne,gatioll, it must

make a DC 30 Strength check to topple
the totem-doing so causes the dead
magic zone to end and leaves the totem
of nenation a mundane totem pole. A
totem oInelJation can also be destroyed
hy damage, but it has Hardness 20 and

600 bit points. Regardless of how the
totem is destroyed, the dead magic

zone ceases to function immediately.
Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous Item,

antima!Jiefield.
Cost to Create: 100,000 gp, 8,000 XP,

200 days.



APPENDIX TWO: NEW
MONSTER

Arendagrost: Maw of the Abyss

It is huge: a corpulent thinE ofdarkness and
hate arId madness. A trio ofmams,gapeftom
va,gucry..fiendish heads, each ,gi,gantic rottirIlJ
mouth filled with rolV upon rom offanlJs. An
obscwity ofanlJer the size ofa house, its body
is little more thcm a lVrithinlJ tannic of ten
tacles, each lorfJc enoun" to crush the life out
ofa man with bllt a moment's idle mIJim.

ARENDAGROST CR 23

CE Gargantuan outsider (aquatic, chaotic,

evil, tanar'ri) ,

Init +4; Senses blindsense 60 ft., darkvision 60

ft., tremorsense 60 ft.; listen +30, Spot +30

Aura death gaze (30 ft.)
languages Abyssal; telepathy 100 ft.
AC 42, touch 6, flat-footed 42 (-4 size,

+36 natural)

hp 487 (25 HD): fast healing 20; DR IS/cold

iron and good

Immune acid, death effects, electricity, fire,

mind-affecting effects, poison

Resist cold 30; SR 32

Fort +28, Ref +14, Will +16

Spd 60 ft., burrow 30 ft., fly 60 ft. (perfect),

swim 40 ft.
Melee 3 bites +35 (2d8+14/19-20) and

4 tentacles (2d6+7jl9"""20)

Space 20 ft.; Reach 20 ft.

Base Atk +25; Grp +51

Atk Options Awesome Blow, Cleave, Fly-By

Attack, Improved Bull Rush, Power Attack

Special Actions breath weapons

Abilities Str 39, Dex 10, Con 38, Int 6, Wis

14, Cha 16

SQ amphibious

Feats Ability Focus (death gaze), Awesome

Blow, Cleave, Fly-By Attack, Improved Bull

Rush, Improved Critical (bite, tentacle),

Improved Initiative, Improved Toughness

(+1 hp/HD), Power Attack

Skills Hide +16, Listen +30, Move Silently

+28, Spot +30, Swim +50, Tumble +28

Environment 88th Layer of the Abyss

Organization solitary

Treasure none

Advancement -

Breath Weapons (Su) Each ofArendagrost's

hideous maws possess a different breath

weapon, each usable once every Id4

rounds. The left head breathes a SO-foot

cone of fire (20d6 fire, Reflex DC 36 half),

the right a SO-foot cone offrost (2Od6

cold, Reflex DC 36 half), and the central

a l00-foot line of bloody add (20d6 acid,

Reflex DC 36 half). As a full-round action,

Arendagrost can use all three breath

weapons at the same time; otherwise, use of

a single breath weapon is a standard action.

The save DCs a~e Constitution-based.

Death Gaze (Su) Any living creature within

30 feet that meets Arendagrost's gaze

must make a DC 27 Fortitude save or die

instantly. The save DC is Charisma-based.

Arendagrost is the legendary offspring

of Demogorgon, the Prince of Demons,

and Malcanthet, Queen of the Succubi,

the result of their first unholy tryst For

an age, Arendagrost was kept secretly

shackled in the deepest bowels ofAbysm,

an abomination so horrid that not even

the demon lord could stomach its twisted

countenances. Arendagrost's first known

appearance occurred almost 400 years

ago when Lord Kargoth, first ofthe death

knights, released ArendagTost from its

prison as part ofa profc1ne ritual corrupt

ing the power of the Orb r!f Sol. Arendag

rost was unleashed upon the Great King

dom outside Rei Deven and cut a swath of

destruction toward the capital ofRauxes,

laying waste to all in its path before finally

being cut down by the combined might of

the Knight Protectors of the ofthe Great

Kingdom. Arendagrost's defeat banished

it back to the Gaping Maw for 100 years,

but it had proven its worth to its father.

Demogorgon saw that Arendagrost

could be used to enforce his wiJl ifmoni

tored carefully. The Prince of Demons

created a lair for Arendagrost beneath the

fortress ofUngorth Reddik, where it could

serve to guard the land approach to his

capital city of Lemoriax. Arendagrost also

proved to be an expedient way to dispose

of powerful prisoners that Demogorgon

wished to eliminate. After Arendagrost's

initial banishment had ended, Demogor

gon began using it cautiously to wreak:

havoc and destruction on other layers of

the Abyss and other planes. Legends tell

ofa small Material Plane world, now cold

and dead, that incurred the Demogorgon's

wrath. He sent Arendagrost to punish it

for a century. In addition, both Orcus and

Graz'zt have felt the heavy tread of the

Maw of the Abyss in assaults upon their

homes. In addition to its first death upon

the Material Plane, Arendagrost has been

slain twice in combat with Orcus, though

always at the cost ofmany ofthe Prince of

Undeath's most powerful servants, banish

ing it again to Gaping Maw. Arendagrost

is once again nearing the end ofits latest

term of banishment, and Demogorgon is

contemplating new strategies of deploy

ment against powerful strongholds on

the Material Plane rather than wasting its

might in futile battles with other demon

lords. In a few short years, the "Tarrasque

of the Gceat Wheel" will once again prey

upon mortal worlds.

Arendagrost is a being of pure hate,

and tends to crash into combat in almost

mindless savagery, reveling in the destruc

tion it causes. Characters slain or inca

pacitated by the creature are devoured as

soon as possible. 'The destruction caused

by its draconic heads is of particular

amusement to the creature, and it attacks

with its breath weapons as often as pos

sible, delighting in turning its ire onto

characters that appear to be near death,

waiting for them to beg for mercy or

quiver in terror before obliterating them.

Arendagrost only withdraws from combat

at Demogorgon's direct order.

Demogorgon and Malcanthet pro

duced many other hideous offspring,

but none as horrific and powerful as

lhe Maw of the Abyss. As an outsider,

Arendagrost breathes but does not need

to eat or sleep. It does not appear that

Arendagrost can produce its own off

spring, but since it attempts to destroy

any other being it encounters, this theory

is unlikely to be tested. Arendagrost can

only be permanently killed on the Gap

ing Maw, its home layer of the Abyss.el

As always, Creg tlJanks those tvho contributed
to the creation of this adventure, including his
playtesters, James and tJlf~guyS at DUNGEON

and, ofcourse, all tile tvriters ofthe Savage Tide

Adventure Pathfor tJJeir inspiration and assis
tance. He'd like to dedicate "Prince ofDemons"
to Ilis son, bonl durill,g its lvritin,g. Oust don't
tell }Jis tvtfr-she might take it the wrollfl tvay.)
Cre,g also tllanks Richard PeN for lIis aid irJ

creati,J.9 Arcnda,grost, tile Maw cifthc Abyss.
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In the Savage Tide Adventure Path, your 
characters are destined to face a wide range of 
dangerous monsters, hostile terrain, murderous 

organizations, and sinister magic. Yet before you 
set off , you’ll need to know where your character is 
from. This campaign begins in the exotic port city of 
Sasserine, and it is here that the foundations of your 
character will be laid. The City of Sasserine is perched 
on the edge of the known world, the last stop before 
the endless expanse of the Amedio Jungle. It is a hub of 
trade, and home to more than fi � een thousand souls, 
a bastion of civilization in a realm haunted by piracy, 
disease, violent weather, and monsters.
 Further details on Sasserine are provided for the 
DM in Dungeon #139, which also kicks off  the new 
Savage Tide Adventure Path. This campaign assumes 
your starting character is a Sasserine native, and as 
such you can expect to know a fair amount in advance 
about the city. This booklet presents everything you’ll 
need to know about your new home town, from an 
exhaustive list of every major shop and tavern to the 
names of famous locals and the rumors currently 
circulating in the streets and taprooms.
 Look through this booklet and pick your character’s 
home district. Each district has an associated district 
feat—district feats are slightly better than standard 
feats. Think of them as a small bonus to your character 
for picking a home that matches his temperament and 
interests. If the DM agrees, your district feat can be a 
bonus feat, although this option really only works if 
everyone in your party qualifi es for a district feat.
 Sasserine itself is governed by a group of seven 
noble families called the Dawn Council, each 
representing one of the city’s seven districts. Likewise, 
each district has a common church or faith shared by 
many of its citizens. When you create your character, 
you should bear the nature of your district’s nobility 
and religion in mind, although you aren’t required to 
pick the same deity or ally your interests with those 
of your council representative.

Sasserine (Large City): Conventional; AL NG; 
Population 15,650; 40,000 gp limit; Assets 31,300,000 
gp; Mixed (77% human, 6% half-elf, 5% halfl ing, 4% 
gnome, 4% dwarf, 2% elf, 1% half-orc, 1% other).
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Azure District is Sasserine’s true waterfront. 
Consisting of two sections, Azure District also 
houses the majority of the city’s slums and lower-

class citizens, although they aren’t quite as desperate a catch 
as those forced to live in Shadowshore. The western section 
of Azure District is primarily concerned with the city’s 
internal waterways, while the eastern section is home to the 
city’s booming whaling industry.
 Azure District’s representative nobles are the Islarans. The 
family has held the post of harbormaster for many generations, 
although rumor holds that old Keltar Islaran’s getting on in 
years and none of his children particularly want the job when 
he passes on. Rumors also hold that the Kellani family has 
designs on this post, but with relations between these two 
families being as choppy as they are these days, it’s unlikely 
that such a transfer will occur while old Keltar still lives.

Pets and Guardians
Whereas the majority of Sasserine’s trade occurs in the Merchant 
District, Azure District remains a close second. In particular, 
the trade of exotic animals is a lucrative (and o� en dangerous) 
facet of this district’s East Market. Most of these creatures are 
destined for lives in the north as pets, but a few of them are 
more dangerous. This trade is one of the few the Azure Watch 
monitors (a� er a particularly tragic incident involving an escaped 
wyvern)—as a result, the black market and smuggling trade for 
dangerous animals does a booming business.
 Listed below are prices for purchasing exotic and dangerous 
creatures from the Azure Markets. Other creatures may be 
available as your DM determines.

Availability: This lists the percentage chance on any given 
day that the creature in question is avialable. If a creature isn’t 
available, you can make a DC 20 Diplomacy check to place 
an order—each following day, the chance that the creature 
becomes available increases by 5%.

Restriction: Certain creatures are dangerous to transport or 
keep in civilized areas—these creatures are restricted by the 
city watch. Before you can purchase a restricted creature, you 
must undergo a 3-hour interview (and pay a 50 gp application 
fee) with the watch at Azure Garrison to obtain a dangerous pet 
license. In order to convince the watch you mean no harm, you 
must make either a Bluff  or Diplomacy check of the indicated 
DC (you can’t take 20 on either of these checks). Success nets 
you a license; failure gets your name on the watch list. You can 
apply for a license again in one month’s time. Some desperate 
souls seek out the black market for forged licences—see page 
12 for details on Sasserine’s black markets.

Cost: Two numbers are listed here; an initial cost (the price 
you pay when you purchase your new pet) and the training cost 
(the price you pay to have your pet trained not to attack you). 

City Watch
The Azure Watch is concerned primarily with keeping Sasser-
ine’s whaling operations running smoothly. Whalers are gener-
ally allowed to get away with more as a result; the watch fi gures 

that they’re at sea most of the time anyway. An arrested whaler 
is almost always returned to his captain’s ship for punish-
ment or confi nement there rather than taken to the district’s 
undersized jail. Members of the Azure Watch tend to be a bit 
more strict with other criminals, but transfer them to Sunrise 
Garrison (see page 14) if they require long-term punishment.

Citizens
If you’re from Azure District, you probably spent a fair por-
tion of your youth at sea. You have friends or family that work 
in the whaling industry, and may have spent some time on a 
whaling ship yourself. You likely worship at the Azure Cathe-
dral, a temple dedicated to Osprem (the goddess of ships and 
sailors), Procan (the god of the sea), and Xerbo (the  god of sea 
trade). Further details on these three minor deities, of spcial 
interest to clerics, can be found in Complete Divine. Alternately, 
you could worship all three, in which case you have access to 
the domains of Luck, Strength, Travel, and Water. Clerics who 
worship all three of these deities may be of any alignment.

Notable NPCs
Belrain Daskeral (male human): The high-priest of the Azure 
Cathedral, Belrain is a so� -spoken man who tends the district 
church along with his twelve acolytes. Belrain is known to have 
a powerful temper.
 Captain Shadwik (male human): Master of the Whaler’s Guild, 
Captain Shadwik is a gruff , grizzled man who made his fortune 
as a whaler. Now too old to captain his own ship, he represents 
the whalers and fi sherfolk of the city.
 Heldrath Kellani (female human): Matroness of the Kellani 
family, Heldrath was once an adventurer (some say a pirate) who 

AZURE DISTRICT

Water Rat [General]
Most of Azure District’s citizens learn to swim at a very early 
age, and take to the water as easily as land.
 District: Azure.
 Benefi t: You gain a +2 bonus on Swim checks. When wear-
ing light or no armor and not encumbered, fatigued, or 
exhausted, you can swim at one-half your speed as a move 
action or your full speed as a full-round action. While swim-
ming, you gain a +2 bonus on Initiative checks.
 Normal: Without the benefi ts of this feat, a character swims 
at one-quarter his speed as a move action or at one-half speed 
as a full-round action.

Exotic Pets
Creature Availability Restriction Cost

Deinonychus 20% DC 25 400 gp (100 gp)
Dire Bat 30% DC 25 500 gp (100 gp)
Leopard 100% DC 20 100 gp (50 gp)
Shocker Lizard 30% DC 25 3,000 gp (1,000 gp)
Tiger 60% DC 25 800 gp (200 gp)
Viper (Tiny) 80% DC 25 100 gp (75 gp)
Viper (Small) 50% DC 25 300 gp (150)
Wyvern 5% DC 30 8,000 gp (3,000 gp)
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is thought to have not quite abandoned 
the questionable pastimes of her youth. 
She is rumored to be quite ill.
 Keltar Islaran (male human): Lord 
of Islaran Manor and representative of 
Azure District on the Dawn Council, 
Keltar is an aging noble whose children 
have either gone missing or have no real 
interest in continuing the family’s tradi-
tional post as harbormaster.
 Maklash Gristwhistle (male dwarf ): 
This obese and almost maniacally 
cheerful dwarf runs the Dredger’s 
Guild, the organization charged with 
keeping Sasserine’s waterways and 
canals clear of obstructions and filth.
 Rowyn Kellani (female human): 
Eldest daughter of the Kellani family, 
and the most likely to take over control 
of the estate when her mother Heldrath 
passes on.

Azure District Locations
1: Islaran Manor (district representative)
2:  Best Bait and Deserts (bait
 and bakery)
3: Dredger’s Guildhall
4:  Nate’s Nets (nets, fi ne fi shing
 equipment)
5:  The Empty Grave (tavern)
6:  The Bloodthirsty Pelican (tavern/inn)
7:  Kellani Manor (minor noble)
8:  Bizwor’s Balms (medicine and
 seasickness cures)
9: Pearldiver’s Guildhall
10:  The Gull’s Nest (brothel)
11:  Ropemaker’s Guildhall
12:  Azure Garrison

13: East Market (general goods,
 seafood, animals)
14:  The Mermaid’s Secret (brothel)
15:  Whaleworks (fi ne scrimshaw art)
16:  Azure Cathedral (district church)
17:  The Sasserine Sleigh Ride
 (tavern/brothel)
18:  Finback Whaling
19:  Inker’s Guildhall (tattoo artists)
20:  Sasserine Whaling
21:  The Drunken Dolphin (whaler tavern)
22:  Whaler’s Guildhall
23:  Red Sea Whaling
24:  Fishmonger’s Guildhall
25:  Azure Lighthouse
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Champion’s District towers over Sasserine’s western skyline, 
a district of soldiers, gladiators, mercenaries, and warriors 
who follow in the footsteps of the city’s fi rst lord-mayor,  a 

priest of Kord named Teraknian. Champion’s District has a not-
so-friendly relationship with the Noble District, and citizens see 
themselves as the true and rightful leaders of the city.
 Champion’s District’s representative nobles are the Lorches-
ters, old blood who have been established in Sasserine nearly 
from the city’s foundation. The family’s patriarch, Neldrak 
Lorchester, is generally thought to be a bit too scheming for his 
own good. The Lorchesters have recently clashed with Cudgel 
District’s Taskerhill family over ownership of Thunder River 
Lumber. Closer to home, they’ve been at odds with another 
Champion’s District noble family, the Toregsons. Rumor holds 
that the source of the confl ict between the Lorchesters and the 
Toregsons has something to do with the Smith’s Guild.
 Also of note in Champion’s District is the Scarlet Embassy. 
This relatively new structure is the home of one Anteki 
Alresian, an ambassador to the sinister and (some would say) 
untrustworthy Scarlet Brotherhood. Anteki’s presence in the city, 
and in Champion’s District, has been nothing but positive on 
the surface—he’s donated a fair amount of resources to public 
works, and the Embassy has an open door policy for visitors. 
Still, rumors abound that the Embassy is nothing more than a 
front used by the Scarlet Brotherhood to lull Sasserine into a 
false sense of security for a Brotherhood assault from the sea.

Gladitorial Challenges
The Sasserine Arena is one of the more popular entertainment ven-
ues in Sasserine. Fights are scheduled at minimum once per week 
by an organization of mercenaries, hunters, and explorers known as 
Zelkarune’s Horns. Fights in the Sasserine Arena are generally not 
to the death, but are o� en used to settle debts or confl icts between 
people or orginizations. At other times, Zelkarune’s Horns spon-
sor what are known as “Dragon Challenges,” in which local heroes 
and mercenaries fi ght against dangerous creatures. The Horns 
are said to be preparing a yearly event that pits numerous teams 
of gladiators against each other, modeled a� er the world-famous 
“Champion’s Games” held yearly in the Free City of Greyhawk 
far to the north, although they have yet to anounce a date for the
fi rst competition.

City Watch
The Champion’s Watch are the most militant of the seven 
watches. Their members patrol the streets of Champion’s 
District in full uniform on regular schedules; their presence 
in the district is as much for show as for law enforcement. 
Members of the Watch are expected to take part in Arena 
events monthly, with any winnings being split with the church 
of Kord. The Champion’s Watch looks down (literally and 
fi guratively) on the Shadowshore Watch, regarding them as 
little better than the criminals they know populate that district. 
Of the seven watches, the Champion’s Watch comprises the 
most loyal and incorruptible members; their high pay and 
morale render internal corruption all but unknown.

Citizens
If you’re from Champion’s District, you may belong to a minor 
noble family, and have probably been to the Sasserine Arena 
several times. You might know someone who has fought in the 
arena, and may have desires to test your mettle there yourself 
someday. Alternately, you may be interested in exploring the 
Amedio Jungle to try to gather trophies (living or dead) for 
Zelkarune’s Horns. If you’re of a less martial bent but still hail 
from this district, perhaps you have some ties to the Scarlet 
Embassy. Although it’s unlikely you’re fully a member of the 
Scarlet Brotherhood, the Embassy has been known to accept 
locals as agents or apprentices from time to time. You likely 
worship Kord, or possibly St. Cuthbert. If you worship Wee Jas, 
you keep your faith personal and close to your chest.

Notable NPCs
Anteki Alresian (human male): Anteki is an ambassador from 
the sinister Scarlet Brotherhood. He maintains a civil and 
even respectable veneer, but many suspect him of having 
ulterior motives in Sasserine.
 Neldrak Lorchester (human male): Lord of Lorchester 
Manor and representative of Champion’s District on the 
Dawn Council. Neldrak has a reputation of being canny and 
scheming.
 Tormagal Gred (human male): Tormagal, a no-nonsense 
and humorless man, is the high priest of the church
of Kord.
 Urik Toregson (human male): Master of Toregson Manor and 
owner of the Smith’s Guildhall in Merchant District, Urik is a 
popular fi gure who’s made a name for himself in staged fi ghts at
the Arena.
 Zasker Grankus (human male): A likable (if intimidating) 
one-time barbarian, Zasker runs the group of hunters and 
mercenaries known as Zelkarune’s Horns.

Arena Blood [General]
The blood of an arena champion fl ows in your veins, giving 
you a thirst for glory and a drive to succeed.
 District: Champion’s.
 Benefi t: You get a +2 bonus on Intimidate skill checks. In 
addition, whenever you successfuly demoralize an opponent 
using the Intimidate skill during combat you are immedi-
ately healed of 1d4 points of nonlethal damage.
 You also gain a +2 morale bonus on grapple checks, sun-
der attempts, trip attempts, bull rush attempts, and disarm 
attempts if you are aware of any noncombatants observing 
a fi ght you are participating in.
Steadfast Loyalty [General]
Self control and discipline are the birthright of many who 
grow up in Champion’s District, and you strive to uphold 
these ideals.
 District: Champion’s.
 Benefi t: You get a +2 bonus on Will saving throws against 
charm, compulsion, and fear eff ects. In addition, if you have 
the Leadership feat, your leadership score increases by +1.

CHAMPION’S DISTRICT
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Champion’s District Locations
1: Six Swords Tavern (tavern)
2: Rumblegut’s (tavern/inn)
3: Sasserine Sendings
 (messenger service)
4: Lorchester Manor (district
 representative)
5: Zelkarune’s Hall (museum and
 adjunct to Arena)
6: Redwall Stable
7: Sasserine Arena
8: The Trophy Hunter (curio shop)
9:  Moneylender’s Guildhall
10: Gladiator’s Best (fi ne weapons)
11: Toregson Manor (minor noble)
12: The Tipsy Troglodyte (tavern)
13: Three Dwarves Digging
 (tavern/gaming hall)

14: Champion’s Corner Stable
15: Aunt Kylie’s (brothel)
16: Lanternlighter’s Guildhall
17: Champion’s Garrison
18: Museum of Mayhem
 (museum of Arena battles)
19: Shrine of Norebo (god of gambling)
20: House of Kord (district church)
21: Shrine of Llerg (god of beasts
 and strength)
22: Fendal’s Pets (exotic pets and
 guard beasts)
23: Liomar’s Links (fi ne
 chainmail products)
24: Vildivar’s (bows, arrows,
 ranged weapons)
25: Bee in the Bottle (potions)
26: Kord’s Quencher (tavern)

27: The Catapulter (tavern/gaming hall)
28: Champion’s Lighthouse
29: The Hidden Vortex (fortune teller)
30: Snaver’s Kennel (animal trainer)
31: Spells for Swords (magic shop)
32: Kord’s Market (general goods,
 weapons, armor, metalwork)
33: Scarlet Embassy
34: Shrine of Kelanen (god of swords)
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Cudgel District is primarily a residential district. Due to 
the vigilance of the local watch and the church of St. 
Cuthbert, it’s also the safest district in Sasserine. The 

citizens of Cudgel District know this, yet they are not a so�  
people; they remain ever vigilant to the threat of attack from 
without in the form of bullywugs or pirates, or from within 
in the form of thieves and traitors.
 Cudgel District’s representative nobles are the Taskerhills. 
Although they’re hardly the oldest noble family in Sasserine, 
the Taskerhills are easily the richest. Their ownership of 
Thunder River Lumber has ensured a constant infl ow of 
profi t for hundreds of  years. The current patriarch of this 
noble family is a man named Kalmadar Taskerhill. A recent 
scandal involving his older brother, a noble of the nearby city 
of Cauldron, has done some unfortunate damage to the family 
name, and Kalmadar’s primary concern today is to repair this 
damage in any way he can. As a result, he’s been spending a lot 
of time away from home visiting his brother’s family.
 Although St. Cuthbert’s the offi  cial religion of Cudgel 
District, a smaller shrine has been attracting a fair amount 
of attention lately. This is the mysterious Church of the 
Whirling Fury, located in northern Cudgel District on the 
aptly named Fury Street. The front doors of this church bear 
a set of chains fi xed with a padlock, and there are no windows 
in the church’s stone walls. Locals say they’ve seen people 
entering and exiting the church using silver keys to unlock 
the chains, but no one’s been brave enough to investigate 
further. Rumors of demon worship, live sacrifi ces, and worse 
circulate about the church, yet the priests of St. Cuthbert 
remain curiously close-lipped about the matter. Father 
Ruphus Laro of St. Cuthbert says only that he’s keeping his 
eye on the Church of Whirling Fury, but that it does not pose 
a threat to the city.
 The people of Cudgel District are a watchful, laconic lot. 
They have little patience or tolerance for the rough and coarse 
lifestyle led by most adventurers. Merchants, innkeepers, 
and bartenders in Cudgel District o� en charge up to 200% 
over normal prices for customers dressed like adventurers 
(typifi ed by openly wearing weapons or armor).

City Watch
In some ways, the Cudgel Watch are similar to the Cham-
pion’s Watch. Both are closely tied to their district’s offi-
cial faith (in this case, St. Cuthbert), both present regu-
lar patrols in uniform, and both are fiercely loyal. Yet the 
Cudgel Watch is more concerned with preventing criminal 
activity than any other watch in Sasserine, to the extent that 
they sometimes overstep their bounds. Tales of wrongful 
imprisonment abound here, although the Cudgel Watch 
maintains that such cases are rare as a result. The citizens 
of Cudgel District are the least flamboyant and outgoing 
of the people of Sasserine, making the district a draw for 
those not as interested in the bustle of city life. Crimi-
nal activity in Cudgel District is more prevalent along the 
borders between Cudgel and Shadowshore and Merchant 

District. Of the watches, the Cudgel Watch is the most 
likely to pursue criminals into other districts or meddle 
with another district’s watch affairs, making them the least-
liked district watches.

Citizens
If you’re from Cudgel District, it’s possible you’ve never 
left Sasserine. Indeed, it’s possible you’ve never even left 
Cudgel District. The outer world is a place of mystery and 
perhaps fear for you, yet you may be equally intrigued by 
its lures. You likely worship St. Cuthbert, or perhaps Kord. 
Another church exists in your district, the Church of the 
Whirling Fury, but chances are that even if you’re curious 
about what they have to offer, you haven’t figured them 
out… yet. If you’re a ranger, your favored enemy is probably 
humanoid (humans), as you’ve learned that humanity has 
the greatest capacity for evil and treachery. Of the seven 
districts, the citizens of Cudgel are the least likely to seek 
an adventurous lifestyle. Those who do become adventur-
ers are viewed by family and neighbors as black sheep.

Notable NPCs
Gerialar Divalean (human male): Abbot of the peaceful House 
of Violets, Gerialar admits few visitors to his monastery. Those 
few who have visited tell tales of a place of serenity, shielded 
from the bustle of the surrounding city by magical curtains 
that block sound.
 Kalmadar Taskerhill (human male): Lord of Taskerhill 
Manor and representative of Cudgel District on the Dawn 
Council. Kalmadar is possibly the richest man in Sasserine.
 Ruphus Laro (human male): Father Ruphus Laro took up the 
mantle of the high priest of the church of St. Cuthbert a� er 
the recent death of Father Ilthan Forn. Ruphus is kind, young, 
and energetic.
 Tenkar Gritbeard (dwarf male): A gregarious and barrel-
chested dwarf, Tenkar is the leader of the Stonemason’s 
Guild. He and his fellow stonemasons are tasked with the 
upkeep of Sasserine’s city wall, and as such are one of the 
more powerful guilds in town.

CUDGEL DISTRICT
Suspicious Eye [General]
You are always on the lookout for treachery and wrongdo-
ing, like many of the other people from Cudgel District.

District: Cudgel.
Benefi t: You get a +2 bonus on Sense Motive skill checks. 

In addition, the DC to take an object from you through the 
Sleight of Hand skill is increased to 25. You still receive the 
normal opposed Spot skill check to notice the attempt, and 
if you make this Spot check, you may immediately make 
an attack of opportunity on the target who was attempting 
to pick your pocket. If someone attempts the feint combat 
maneuver on you, you gain a +4 bonus on your Sense 
Motive check to avoid the feint.

Normal: The DC to take an object from a character 
through the Sleight of Hand skill is 20.
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Cudgel  District Locations
1: Cudgel Lighthouse
2:  Streetsweeper’s Guildhall
3:  Carpenter’s Guildhall
4:  Tentooth’s Taphouse (tavern)
5:  Enad’s Trickery (curio shop)
6:  The Barrelhouse (tavern)
7:  Low Market (general goods)
8:  Fast Vera’s (tavern)
9:  Welcome Home (home sales)
10: Bent Bertha’s (tavern)
11: Little Sunrises (magical light sources)
12: Cudgel Garrison Adjunct
13: The Thrice-Born Phoenix (inn)
14: Church of the Whirling Fury
15: The Silverlode (tavern)
16: Building By Design (construction)
17: Eva’s Boat Rentals
18: Tharvel’s Hides (fi ne hides and
 leather goods)
19: The Legless Stork (tavern)
20: Marshwarden’s Hall (guides
 for local marshes)
21: Three Thin Cats (general goods)
22: Black Crab (brewery)
23: The Painted Hare (tavern)
24: The Sacred Hound (dog trainers)
25: Shrine of Fortubo (god of stone
 and guardianship)
26: Shrine of Garl Glittergold
27: Ratcatcher’s Guildhall
28: Cudgel Garrison Adjunct
29: Stonemason’s Guildhall
30: The Whispering Anvil (tavern/inn)
31: Shrine of Moradin
32: Temple of St. Cuthbert (district church)
33: Gondola Waystation
34: Fishfood (tavern)
35: Delthar’s Protections (fi ne weaponry)
36: Selder’s Tales (cheap novels)
37: Chimneysweep’s Guildhall
38: Purifi er’s Guildhall (water
 tower maintenance)
39: The Rasp (tavern)
40: The Unexpected Monkey (tavern)
41: West Market (general goods,
 lumber, livestock)
42: Sesker’s Whiskers (brewery)
43: Cudgel Garrison Adjunct
44: Stirge in the Stew (tavern)
45: The Burning Dragon (inn)
46: Gondola Waystation
47: Cudgel District Hall of Records
48: Taskerhill Manor (district representative)
49: Cudgel Garrison

50: Laughing Shark (brewery)
51: Crab Pond Ale (brewery)
52: Hathgak’s (general goods)
53: Shrine of Yondalla
54: House of Violets (monastery)
55: Gilvery’s Goods (general goods)
56: Lumberjacker Ale (brewery)
57: Emerald Journeys (guides for
 the Amedio Jungle)
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Sasserine’s heart, and perhaps even its soul, is lodged 
fi rmly in Merchant District. The fi rst district most 
visitors reach, it’s o� en the only one they need ever 

explore. Merchant District shops run the gamut from simple 
grocers to specialized buildings like potion emporiums, dagger 
sellers, exotic pet dealers, and magic item bazaars. 
 Merchant District’s representative nobility are the Arabanis. 
Lady Anwyn Arabani is an eccentric noblewoman who has a 
strange fascination with drow, and even claims to have drow 
ancestors (although her relatively pale skin would indicate 
otherwise). She’s quite popular, as she goes above and beyond to 
ensure the people of Merchant District have fair representation 
in the Dawn Council. She entertains many suitors, but has yet 
to settle on a single person to share her estate.

City Watch
The Merchant’s Watch is perhaps the most effi  cient of the 
seven watches. Corruption appears here and there, but the 
leadership is honest and does its best to maintain a crime-free 
environment. This is the busiest district in the city, and minor 
crimes are generally ignored, allowing the watch to focus its 
attention on larger problems. The Merchant Garrison isn’t 
the largest among the seven watches (that honor goes to the 
Champion’s Watch), but it’s certainly the most justly run of 
the seven.

Citizens
If you’re from Merchant District, you could be from anywhere. 
You may have grown up in Sasserine, or you might have only 
recently come to the city on the decks of a ship from anywhere 
else in the world, in which case your reasons for staying can be 
as varied as your actual homeland. Natives of Merchant District 
likely come from merchant families, or grew up the children of 
innkeepers or bartenders. You’re probably a very social creature, 
and the thought of isolation or the natural world fi lls you with 
nervous fear. If you’re a cleric, you might worship Fharlanghn, 
but in actuality this district is a melting pot of faiths.

Notable NPCs
Alma Telvanta (female human): An exotic and intriguing 
woman, Alma runs the prestigious Telvanta Dance Academy.
 Anwyn Arabani (female half-elf ): Lady of Arabani manor and 
representative of Merchant District on the Dawn Council.
 Blisker Tittertop (male gnome): Blisker is the master of the 
Alchemist’s Guild; his mark can be seen on nearly every potion 
or alchemical item sold in Sasserine.
 Dhalven Miomar (male human): Lord of the Merchant’s Guild, 
Dhalven is a gi� ed public speaker.
 Feldus Selvant (male human): Feldus is the so� -spoken care-
taker of the Seeker’s Lodge. He is o� en gone from Sasserine for 
months at a time on adventures.
 Lavinia Vanderboren (female human): Thrust into the respon-
sibilities of nobility, young Lavinia’s parents perished in a ter-
rible fi re and her brother has vanished from the public eye, 
leaving her to tend to her estate’s needs all on her own.

 Lirali Woarali (female half-elf ): Keeper of the temple of 
Fharlanghn, Lirali’s congregation is small, but she seems like a 
friendly-enough woman.
 Velkandar Toregson (male human): Eldest son of the Toregson 
family, Velkandar runs the Smith’s Guildhall.

Merchant District Locations
1: The Ticklish Ogre (tavern)
2: Fenter’s Place (inn)
3: Locksmith’s Guildhall
4: The Dancing Monkey (curio shop)
5: The Metal-Skinned Dwarf (fi ne armor)
6: Seeker Lodge
7: Fishback Market (general goods, seafood, trinkets, jewelry)
8: Gondola Waystation
9: Viltashel’s Favors (moneylender)
10: Baker’s Guildhall
11: Temple of Fharlanghn (district church)
12: Harbor Market (general goods, imported goods,
 minor magic, food, entertainment)
13: Candlemaker’s Guildhall
14: Marketplace Hall
15: Jeweler’s Guildhall
16: Glassblower’s Guildhall
17: Gemcutter’s Guildhall
18: Shrine of Zilchus (god of money and business)
19: Merchant’s Guildhall
20: Gondola Waystation
21: The Drunk Bear (tavern/mead shop)
22: Weaver’s Guildhall
23: Glittermane’s Vault (magic shop)
24: Shrine of Celestian (god of the stars and wanderers)
25: Gregair’s Place (tavern/gaming hall)
26: Cobbler’s Guildhall
27: Corner Groceries (general goods)
28: Gondola Waystation
29: Shrine of Geshtai (goddess of rivers and wells)
30: Spicemerchant’s Guildhall
31: Tavernkeeper’s Guildhall
32: Shrine of Trithereon (god of individuality and liberty)
33: Basketweaver’s Guildhall
34: Orimander’s Emporium of the Soul (magic shop/bookshop)
35: Tailor’s Guildhall

MERCHANT DISTRICT

Merchant’s Tongue [General]
Growing up around the merchants of this district made you 
glib and gave you a keen eye for value.
 District: Merchant.
 Benefi t: You have already made quite a bit of money, and 
have a knack for making more. If you take this feat at 1st level, 
you gain a one-time bonus of 300 gp to your starting cash. 
In addition, whenever you sell an object, you can make an 
opposed Diplomacy check to automaticaly sell an object for 
5% over its asking price. 
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36: Telvanta Academy
 (prestigious dance school)
37: Shrine of Ralishaz (god of
 misfortune and ill luck)
38: Costumes and Fantasies (exotic
 clothing/costumes)
39: Scrivener’s Guildhall (scribes)
40: Venton’s (sage—Knowledge [local])
41: Leatherworker’s Guildhall
42: Smith’s Guildhall
43: Sasserine Tours (guides to the city)
44: Shrine of Bleredd (god of metal
 and smiths)
45: Cooper’s Guildhall
46: The Singing Rose (perfumes and oils)
47: Barber’s Guildhall
48: Alchemist’s Guildhall
49: Butcher’s Guildhall
50: Scavenger’s Guildhall (fi nders
 of lost objects)
51: Gondola Waystation
52: Teamster’s Guildhall
53: The Painted Vixen (brothel)

54: Wheelwright’s Guildhall
55: The Rusty Pirate (tavern)
56: Launderer’s Guildhall
57: Tanner’s Guildhall
58: Shrine of Dalt (god of doors,
 locks, and keys)
59: The Bent Goblin (inn)
60: The Upwards House (sage—Knowledge
 [arhitecture and engineering])
61: Roo� op Solutions (messenger service)
62: The Warden’s Vault (moneylender)
63: Fi� een Horses and a Mule (tavern)
64: Cages of Plenty (exotic pets)
65: Merchant’s Garrison
66: Innkeeper’s Guildhall
67: Riverman’s Guildhall (gondola service)
68: The Crimson Genie (brothel)
69: Heinvar’s Baths (bathhouse)
70: Arabani Manor (district representative)
71: Krexin Imports (exotic imports)
72: The Strumpet’s Excuse (inn)
73: Coins From Above (moneylender)
74: The Minx Market (brothel)

75: Domaskio’s Consortium (puppets
 and toys)
76: Featherwhisper’s (bathhouse)
77: Barrister’s Guildhall
78: The Inner Labyrinth (occult books)
79: Vanderboren Manor (minor noble)
80: Gondola Waystation
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Noble District has traditionally been thought of as the 
city’s ruling district, even though Castle Teraknian isn’t 
technically a part of this district. Yet Sasserine’s trust 

in its rulers has been shaken (see Sasserine’s History below), 
and nowhere is that loss of faith more evident than in this 
district. Today, the citizens of Noble District spend too much 
time bickering with those of Champion’s District and trying to 
organize their district into a self-sustaining society. Idle talk 
of seceding from Sasserine is commonplace in Noble District 
bars. The other districts increasingly view the Noble District as 
a place of decadence and vanity, and eagerly await the district’s 
fall under its own excesses.
 Noble District’s representative nobility is the Lidu family. 
With the end of the Teraknian family line over 100 years ago, 
the Lidus became the oldest noble family in the city. The family 
patriarch, Worrin Lidu, is a kind-hearted noble who may be 
too gentle and forgiving to succeed in Sasserine as a successful 
noble. His major concern today seems to be the reconciliation 
of the churches of Wee Jas and Kord.

Sasserine’s History
No district is more aware of Sasserine’s history than the citizens 
of Noble District. The city was founded over 700 years ago, in 
the year –124 cy by pilgrims from the north. This group was led 
by a visionary cleric of Wee Jas named Sasserine who died on 
the island now known as Ancestor Island in the heroic act of 
defending the pilgrims from a black dragon named Zelkarune. 
Sasserine’s lover, a man named Teraknian, founded the city in 
her honor. Over the next several centuries the city experienced 
phenomenal growth, during which a line of rulers descended 
from Teraknian ruled Sasserine in conjunction with advice 
from the churches of Wee Jas and Kord. In the year of 480 cy, 
Lord Mayor Orren Teraknian ruled the city—a rule that allowed 
for no shades of gray. For the fi rst time in centuries, the church 
of Wee Jas was stripped of its power as fabricated charges of 
devil-worshiping saw to the arrest, imprisonment, and even 
execution of its faithful. Just as Orren’s rule became unbearable, 
a great fl eet of ships arrived—representatives of the Hold of 
the Sea Princes to the north. Promising an end to Orren’s cruel 
rule, the invaders were aided in their assault on the city from 
within as the citizens rose up in rebellion. Orren Teraknian 
was overthrown and the Sea Princes claimed Sasserine as their 
own. Over the century to come, Sasserine’s resources were 
savaged. The Sea Princes kept Sasserine a secret from the rest 
of the world, hoping to hide the valuable port from invaders 
by destroying any references  to it they could fi nd. Spies 
infi ltrated cartographer guilds and libraries throughout the 
world, altering maps and sea charts with magic. Ship captains 
who knew the route to the city were bought off  or murdered. 
Sasserine suff ered in these 100 years, but the underlying spirit 
of her citizens did not die. Their prayers were fi nally answered 
in 584 cy, when the Scarlet Brotherhood assassinated nearly all 
of the Sea Princes. The resulting turmoil threw Sasserine into 
chaos. Without the support of their homeland, the leaders of 
the city were overthrown in a fortnight. In the decade since 

their freedom, the people of Sasserine have rebuilt their city 
with astonishing success.

City Watch
The Noble’s Watch are masters of subtlety. They do not patrol 
the streets of Noble District openly, as the local citizens have 
long since made clear their distaste for seeing guards in pub-
lic places. As a result, the Noble’s Watch do their jobs under-
cover, posing as travelers, entertainers, merchants, or even petty 
nobles as the case demands. Newcomers to Sasserine seeking a 
place to ply criminal acts may be tempted by the seeming lack 
of guards in this district, but the Noble’s Watch wastes no time 
in dealing with crime as it appears. This, combined with the 
fact that anyone nearby could be the law, makes Noble District 
one of the safest in Sasserine.

Citizens
If you’re from Noble District, you’re not necessarily the member 
of a minor noble house, although if you’re not, you probably 
have friends or associates who are. You may be from the middle 
class, in which case your family serves one of the noble families 
in some regard. Or your family could be involved in the arcanist 
scene, in which case you are no stranger to magic. Finally, you 
may be a student at the House of the Dragon, recently gradu-
ated (or worse, fl unked out) from higher education. Citizens of 
Noble District are clean, cultured, and eschew physical labor, 
preferring to hire muscle or use magic to take care of tough 
jobs. You likely worship Wee Jas. If you worship Kord, you keep 
your faith secret. If you’re a specialist wizard, you’ve probably 
chosen conjuration, enchantment, illusion, or necromancy as 
your fi eld. Other specialist wizards are not unheard of, but 
those who opt to specialize as evokers or transmuters are o� en 
thought of as blowhards with something to proove.

NOBLE DISTRICT
Academy Graduate [General]
You attended one of several academies in this district, dur-
ing which you were schooled in the fi ner arts of being an 
aristocrat.
 Prerequisite: 1st level only.
 District: Noble.
 Benefi t: Pick any three Charisma- or Intelligence-based skills. 
These three skills are always considered class skills for you.
 In addition, you gain a +2 bonus on Knowledge (history) 
and Knowledge (nobility and royalty) checks, and may use 
these skills untrained. 
Knack for Magic [General]
Magic is not that mysterious to you, and its gi� s have made 
your life a little easier.
 District: Noble.
 Benefi t: You get a +2 bonus on Spellcra�  skill checks. In 
addition, you have an innate talent for magic, granting you 
the following spell-like abilities as a 1st-level caster: 1/day—
detect magic, light, and prestidigitation.
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Notable NPCs
Annah Teranaki (female human): Annah 
is the shrill and aging high-priestess of 
the temple of Wee Jas. A recent scandal 
involving her protégé Embril Aloustinai 
in the city of Cauldron has tarnished the 
church’s reputation.
 Kiva Willowtop (female halfl ing): Kiva is 
the mistress of the Cartographer’s Guild.
 Lux Seoni (human female): Lux is the 
mysterious (and somewhat frightening) 
mistress of Witchwarden Tower.
 Nylaria Absalee (human female): Nyl-
aria, the manager of the Sasserine Opera 
House, is a huge woman who takes advan-
tage of her ample frame to display out-
landish dresses and hair styles. She fan-
cies herself everyone’s friend, even though 
the feeling is not always mutual.
 Worrin Lidu (human male): Lord 
of Lidu manor and representative of 
Noble District on the Dawn Coun-
cil, many worry that Worrin has grown 
too so�  in his advancing years to be an
eff ective leader.
 Zebula Meravanchi (human male): 
Zebula is a minor noble whose fam-
ily’s interests run to the decadent and 
extreme ends of entertainment.

Noble District Locations
1: Highwall House (Knowledge
 [geography] sage)
2: Shrine of Liir (goddess of poetry
 and art)
3: Witchwarden Tower (arcanist’s guild)
4: Shrine of Lendor (god of time
 and study)
5: Actor’s Guildhall
6: Shrine of Myhriss (goddess of love)
7: High Market (general goods, exotic
  wares, jewelry, magic)
8: The Pearl and the Parrot (tavern/inn)
9: Imp’s Folly (tavern/gaming hall)
10: Musician’s Guildhall
11: Sasserine Opera House
12: Coffi  nmaker’s Guildhall
13: Meravanchi Manor (minor noble)
14: House of Lords (Knowledge
 [nobility and royalty] sage)
15: Shrine of Lydia (goddess of music)
16: Courtesan’s Guildhall
17: House of the Dragon (school
 and library)
18: Lidu Manor (district representative)
19: Instrument Maker’s Guildhall
20: Cartographer’s Guildhall
21: The Curious Chimera (bookstore)
22: Thenalar Academy (fi nishing school)

23: Cloudcrystal Academy
 (fi nishing school)
24: Shrine of Boccob
25: Noble Garrison
26: Callisto’s Needle (tattoo parlor and
  Knowledge [the planes] sage)
27: Blenak’s Bazaar (magic shop and
 Knowledge [arcana] sage)
28: Temple of Wee Jas
29: The Crystal’s Whisper (curio shop)
30: Ancestor’s Rest (inn)
31: Whispers on the Wind (fortune teller)
32: Sasserine Crematorium
33: Scarlet Spire (tomb of Sasserine,
 city founder)
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Although relatively small, Shadowshore is perhaps the 
most notorious of Sasserine’s districts. This strip of 
land nestled in the shadow of Champion’s District has 

long been a haven for thieves, thugs, and criminals of all kind. 
Generally, the only people who live here are those poor enough 
that their homes hold no attraction to thieves or those who can 
ably protect their property by wit or muscle. The city watch 
has all but given up on Shadowshore, and as long as nothing 
particularly destructive arises from the district (such as fi res 
or riots) they generally leave it to govern itself.
 The representative noble of Shadowshore changes more 
o� en than any other, as the post is traditionally held by the 
family (or even the individual) strong enough to protect it 
from his enemies. Currently, the holder of this title is Emil 
Dracktus—certainly an assumed name. Rumor holds that the 
Dawn Council would rather have someone less crude and more 
reliable in this post. Someone like Vico Bevenin of the Amedio 
Trading Concern, perhaps. Yet for now, no one (Vico included) 
has made a move on Emil.

The Black Market
While Sasserine’s markets and shops feature a wide range of 
goods and services, some are not off ered in the light of day. 
Those seeking hard drugs, dangerous animals, evil magic, slaves, 
or cheap (and probably stolen) goods won’t fi nd them for sale in 
sight of the city watch. Yet this does not mean these goods and 
services aren’t for sale.
 Sasserine has a strong black market, with venues located in 
all seven districts. In order to gain access to the black market, 
a character must fi rst make a DC 20 Gather Information check 
to learn the current location of that district’s black market. In 
Azure District and Shadowshore, this is only a DC 15 Gather 
Information check, while in Champion’s or Noble District, it’s 
a DC 25 check. The black market is all but supressed in Cudgel 
District—it’s a DC 30 Gather Information check to fi nd an outlet 
there. Failing this check by 5 or more indicates that the district 
watch hears of the character’s interests in obtaining illegal goods 
and services; the results of this failure depend upon the nature 
of that district’s watch.
 Although the black market has no restrictions on the type of 
its goods or services, it is still bound by Sasserine’s gold piece 
limit of 40,000. A character who wishes to buy something in 
excess of this value must either travel to a larger city or enlist 
the aid of an agent or importer to have the item purchased 
and delivered from elsewhere. An agent typically charges a 5% 
fi nder’s fee for such services.

Thieves’ Guilds
A staple of most large cities, Sasserine is unusual in that it cur-
rently does not host a large, well-organized thieves’ guild. In the 
years before the Sea Princes took hold of the city, a guild known 
as the Artful Parrots was Sasserine’s largest band of robbers, 
cutpurses, and criminals. The Artful Parrots were also among 
the fi rst victims of the Sea Princes, and within a year of their rule 
beginning, this guild had been obliterated completely.

 During the Sea Prince rule, oppressive laws made thieves’ 
guilds impossible to form. Now that Sasserine has regained 
her independance, though, the city is seeing a renaissance of 
organized crime. At this point, the dozens of small guilds are 
more interested in fi ghting each other for dominance, and 
the city watch keeps a wary eye on the activites of these groups 
but does little to intervene as long as they don’t endanger the 
city’s citizens. Word on the street, however, is that one group 
in particular has managed to establish itself as a force to be 
reckoned with—the Lotus Dragons. While the Lotus Dragons, 
if indeed they do exist, have yet to make their presence known 
to the city watch and civilians of Sasserine, the fact that minor 
guild activity has been tapering off  over the last year lends 
validity to these rumors. 

City Watch
The true slums of Sasserine, Shadowshore is where the 
desperate come to hide or die. The smallest of the districts, it’s 
easy for citizens of other districts to look the other way at the 
trouble that commonly brews here. Members of other watches 
who prove too unruly or insubordinate are o� en reassigned 
to Shadowshore—more of a punishment than anything else. 
Corruption is rife among the Shadowshore Watch, who only 
patrol the shoreline and are known to be in the pocket of the 
ship barons of the district. Only the most blatant of crimes 
(arson, public assaults, and other highly-visible off enses) are 
acted upon, making Shadowshore a haven for Sasserine’s 
criminal elements.

Citizens
Shadowshore is where the dregs of Sasserine seep to. If you grew 
up here, you had a rough childhood, and may have been forced to 
kill someone in order to survive. You’ve certainly seen your fair 
share of dead bodies; they turn up o� en in the alleys or under 
the piers. If you’re not the thuggish type, you either spent a lot 
of time hiding or developed a knack for fi ghting dirty. You may 

Child of the Shadow [General]
You were raised in the streets and back alleys of Shadowshore 
and have refined several talents and tricks valuable to
survival in this neighborhood.
 District: Shadowshore.
 Benefi t: You know Sasserine’s black market quite well, and 
need not make checks to locate its outlets. Further, in other cities, 
you have a knack for rooting out the underground markets. You 
gain a +2 bonus on Diplomacy and Gather Information checks 
made to learn about a city’s black markets.
 Growing up on the fi lthy streets of Shadowshore has 
also gi� ed you with several tricks you can use to ensure 
survival. You gain a +2 bonus on Initiative checks in urban 
environments. You are also adept at fi ghting in confi ned areas, 
such as narrow city alleyways or crowded taprooms. Enemies 
cannot gain cover from you if they are in your reach; you 
can thus attack someone around a corner without penalty. A 
creature with total cover from you still recieves all benefi ts of 
his cover.

SHADOWSHORE
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Shadowshore Locations
1: Shadowshore Garrison
2: Shrine of Charmalaine (goddess of
 keen senses and narrow escapes)
3: The Skinned Man (tavern)
4: The Narrow House (inn)
5: Shrine of St. Worgul (district church)
6: Honest Brank’s (moneylender)
7: The House of Science (freak show
 and museum of oddity)
8: Fishlip’s Games (tavern/gaming hall)
9: The Notched Axe (mercenary guild)
10: Coffi  nsquatters (inn)
11: Neldrek’s Goods (general goods)
12: Dracktus Manor (district
 representative)
13: Trapmaker’s Guild
14: Gentle Nelli’s (apothecary)
15: The Velvet Hatch (brothel)

16: The Plucked Parrot (inn/tavern)
17: Alinara’s Vixens (gaming hall)
18: Amedio Trading Concern
 (import/export)
19: Sailmaker’s Guildhall
20: Shrine of Kuroth (god of treasure
 and the� )
21: Last Ditch Lovers (brothel)
22: Gondola Waystation
23: It Still Floats! (cheap boats and ships)
24: Black Shield Company
 (mercenary guild)
25: Shipwright’s Guildhall
26: Shank’s Collectibles (cheap weapons)
27: Sasserine Distillery (rum factory)
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have been taken under the wing of one 
of the few semi-legitimate businesses to 
operate here, but more likely you’re a true 
child of the streets. Faith is hard to come 
by here, but if you’re a cleric you prob-
ably worship Olidammara, and you know 
that the god of thieves has some presence 
within these drooping slums.

Notable NPCs
Emil Dracktus (human male): The 
reprehensible Lord of Dracktus Manor 
and representative of Shadowshore on 
the Dawn Council is little better than a 
bandit lord.
 Gregar Skeen (human male): Master 
of the Shipwright’s Guild, Gregar has 
somehow managed to maintain control of 
the family business and interests despite 
generations of trouble with local roughs.
 Jalpe Jinn (male half-orc): Jalpe Jinn is 
a likeable-enough man who tends this 
shrine dedicated to one of Sasserine’s most 
gi� ed historical fi gures, the dwarf Worgul 
(who succeeded in life as a merchant 
despite her hideous appearance).
 Vico Bevenin (human male): Why one of 
Sasserine’s richest men lives in Shadowshore 
is a mystery to everyone but him. Vico 
owns the Amedio Trading Concern, 
the most successful import/export fi rm
in Sasserine.
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Like Cudgel District, Sunrise is primarily residential. 
Yet the citizens of Sunrise are generally a bit better-off  
than their neighbors, in no small part due to the fact 

that many of them have stakes in the numerous plantations 
that dot the region surrounding Sasserine.
 Sunrise’s representative noble family is the Knowlern family. 
Unlike the nobles of the other districts, the Knowlerns are 
elves. Lord Aniphastus Knowlern and his family have taken 
the preservation of the region’s wildlands to heart, and the 
foundation of Sunrise’s Standing Stone Park is one of their 
proudest achievements.

Affi liations
As a citizen of Sasserine, your character may also belong to one 
of several organizations or affi  liations based in the city. The 
Player’s Handbook II introduced rules for affi  liations and for 
tracking your rank and benefi ts from membership. Issue #348 of 
Dragon details six new affi  liations based in the city of Sasserine 
in the fi rst installment of “Savage Tidings,” a series of articles 
designed to augment the Savage Tide Adventure Path with new 
player options and advice on running the campaign. These six 
affi  liations, in brief, are as follows—if one of them sounds par-
ticularly appealing to your character, speak to your DM about 
starting the campaign as a member of the affi  liation.
 Church of the Whirling Fury: Perhaps the most mysterious of 
the six affi  liations presented here, the Church of the Whirling 
Fury is in fact a semi-secret group of like-minded souls who 
seek to oppose the advance of demonic infl uences into the 
the Material Plane while at the same time venerating their 
patron, the eladrin paragon Gwynharwyf (Book of Exalted Deeds 
155). They keep their presence in Sasserine subtle, operating 
on the theory that to openly oppose such dangerous forces 
invites open retaliation—much better to gather information 
and strike with the advantage of surprise. The church of the 
Whirling Fury accepts members of all vocations and skills, 
although their doctrines tend to preach “all for the greater 
good.” As such, they o� en fi nd themselves operating on the 
shady side of the law. Barbarians, clerics, and rangers are the 
best suited classes for this affi  liation.
 Dawn Council: The ruling nobles of Sasserine are known 
as the Dawn Council, yet in truth this affi  liation comprises 
all of the minor nobles, sages, scribes, clerks, and others who 
help in the daily business of administration of the city. The 
Sasserine city watch is controled by the Dawn Council, and 
the seven offi  cial churches have much invested in this group 
as well. Beyond Sasserine’s walls, agents of the Dawn Council 
function as ambassadors, emissaries, missionaries, or even 
spies. Bards, clerics, fi ghters, and paladins are the best suited 
classes for this affi  liation.
 Scarlet Brotherhood: While the Scarlet Brotherhood itself 
is notorious for harboring assassins, spies, and worse, their 
presence in Sasserine has taken an unusual turn with the estab-
lishment of the Scarlet Embassy. This group proposes to seek 
less violent interactions with other nations. Recent attempts 
to manipulate numerous nations were a tremendous drain 

on the Brotherhood. Of course, many believe that the estab-
lishment of the Scarlet Embassy is merely a new stage in the 
Brotherhood’s nefarious attempt to rule the world from within. 
Only members of this affi  liation know the group’s plans for 
sure—and even they may not see the whole truth of what the 
mysterious leaders of the Brotherhood intend. Bards, monks, 
and rogues are the best suited classes for this affi  liation.
 The Seekers: The Seekers have a presence in nearly every 
major city in the world, yet few know of their existance. A 
group of treasure-seeking adventurers at best, or a nefarious 
organization of thieves and grave-robbers at worst, the Seekers 
themselves are a loosely-knit group of explorers, adventuring 
scholars, and fortune hunters who scour the world for ancient 
secrets and lost magic for personal gain and profi t. All charac-
ter classes are equally suited for this affi  liation.
 Witchwardens: Sasserine’s mage’s guild was founded by a 
priest-mage of Wee Jas many centuries ago, but today the Witch-
wardens have become more secular. Their members study magic 
in all its forms, seeking to discover new spells or recover forgot-
ten lore from ancient ruins across the world. They are charged 
with the defense of the city against magical threats, and many of 
their members have ties to the city’s high society. Bards, sorcer-
ers, and wizards are best suited for this affi  liation.
 Zelkarune’s Horns: Based in the Champion’s District where, 
among other things, they manage the hugely popular events in 
the Sasserine Arena, Zelkarune’s Horns consists of gladiators, 
big-game hunters, mercenaries, and explorers of the surround-
ing wildlands. Beyond Sasserine’s walls, members of the Horns 
o� en operate alone (or as members of small groups), seeking 
new creatures to populate arena fi ghts or merely looking for 
adventure and treasure to further their own (and by extension, 
the Horns’) fame and glory. Barbarians, fi ghters, rangers, and 
rogues are best suited for this affi  liation.

City Watch
Like Cudgel District, Sunrise is primarily residences, although 
the presence of the lumberyard and proximity to the Azure 
District make its edges a bit more active. The Sunrise Watch 
are affi  liated with the church of Pelor, but for the most part 
are le�  to their own devices in keeping the district safe. Their 
organization is the largest of the seven watches, and as a result 
it’s more diffi  cult for the commanders to keep everything in 
control. Corruption is fairly common here, yet the guards can 
generally be trusted to do the right thing.

SUNRISE

Student of Nature [General]
The wild has always excited you with its simple beauty 
and majestic creatures. It is no wonder that many of 
your talents let you better enjoy the natural world.
 District: Sunrise.
 Benefi t: You get a +1 bonus on Handle Animal, 
Knowledge (nature), and Survival skill checks. You 
also get a +2 bonus on Fortitude saving throws to 
resist special attacks from plant creatures.
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Citizens
If you’re from Sunrise, you pride yourself 
on your even temper, your friendliness, 
and your optimism. There are certainly 
a lot of rowdy folk in Sasserine, but most 
of them avoid Sunrise for one reason or 
another. You may have a healthy interest 
in the natural world, in which case you’ve 
spent long hours exploring the safety of 
Standing Stone Par). Many who live here 
work for one of the plantations to the 
south, either in the fi elds earning an 
honest day’s wage or in the plantations 
themselves as servants or specialists. Most 
of the people you know worship Pelor, 
although any of the offi  cially recognized 
faiths of Sasserine are welcome here.

Notable NPCs
Aniphastus Knowlern (elf male): The Lord 
of Knowlern Manor and representative 
of Sunrise on the Dawn Council has 
lived in Sasserine longer than most every 
other citizen.
 Basar Finn (human male): Basar 
represents the various plantation owners 
who live outside the city walls when these 
industrious folk are not present.
 Kera Gosalar (human female): Kera is the 
high-priestess of the temple of Pelor. She 
views the vices of Sasserine as unfortunate, 
but rather than crusade against them she 
appeals to the city’s decent folk, off ering 
options to the debauchery and crime that 
plague the city.

Sunrise Locations
1: The Bridgehouse (gaming hall)
2: Meadowdusk’s (Knowledge
 [nature] sage)
3:  Thunder River Lumber
4:  Shrine of Istus (goddess of fate)
5: Landowner’s Hall (plantation owner’s  
 meeting hall)
6: The Restless Lion (tavern)
7: The Hunter’s Trap
 (tavern/gambling hall)
8: Winmester’s (inn)
9: The Siren’s House (inn)
10: Dawn Market (general goods)
11: Sunrise Garrison
12: The Endless Dark (Knowledge
 [dungeoneering] sage)
13: Tepinal’s Wares (general goods)
14: Taxidermist’s Guildhall
15: Leldibar’s Shop (general goods)
16: The Shivering Cat (tavern)

17: Emerald Waters Orphanage
18: The Hungry Gorilla (tavern)
19: Shrine of Heironeous
20: Tobacconist’s Guildhall
21: Dawnlight Orphanage
22: Gondola Waystation
23: Historian’s Guild (Knowledge
 [history] sage)
24: Gondola Waystation
25: Knowlern Manor (district
 representative)
26: Standing Stone Park
27: Dawnhouse (district church)
28: Shrine of Mayaheine (goddess of
 protection and valor)
29: Shrine of Rao (god of peace
 and serenity)
30: Gondola Waystation



The Savage Tide Adventure Path continues monthly in the pages of Dungeon and Dragon magazines.

® ®

The Savage Tide Rises!

The fi rst Savage Tide has already touched the mortal world, yet none who 
live today recall this terrible time of red ruin. It swept over an ancient 
city, transforming beggar and noble, merchant and thief, resident and 

visitor, one and all into feral, ravenous fi ends. What took the ancients hundreds 
of years to build came crumbling down in a matter of days. When the tide’s fi nal 
ripples faded, only ruins remained.
 Now, a� er a thousand years, the hidden architect of the Savage Tide gazes 
upon new targets. This time, the doom will not be limited to one hapless city. 
This time, all of civilization is perched on the shore, blissfully ignorant of what 
the tide is about to bring in.

The Savage Tide Adventure Path is a complete campaign featured over the course 
of a year in Dungeon magazine. Running from issue #139 to issue #150, the 
campaign takes your PCs from their lowly beginnings at 1st level to the lo� y 
heights of 20th, and possibly beyond. It all begins in the exotic port city of Sas-
serine, detailed in this booklet. The Savage Tide begins here! Will your characters 
stand upon its shore and protect the civilized world? Or will they succumb to its 
rising waters of ruinous rage?

Player’s Guide
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Affiliations: Affiliations are powerful organizations that
yourcharacter might bdong to. In addition to giving you
a rich background, these groups also give you tasks to help
}"OU rise within the affiliation and grant you boons upon
reaching specificranks. A1'tiI~li ons originally appeared in
Player's Handbook n and an y number ofthe samples pre
sented there might also work in the Adventure Path.

Affiliation Updates Updating the existing affiliations
and giving information about their inner workings. these
updates m ight alter the benefits and responsibilities of
rach"organization. customizing them to new endrcnments

and granting mem bers special opportunities. -
A'dvnlhlre Tie: Since many of these articles contain

information abou t their concurrent adventure it would be

Savage Tidings Overview
OVer the next: l ear, each~~ TIding will present a wide
\~ril.':ty of options and infonnation to enrich your game,
from feats and spells to regional guidesand characterideas.
This series is broken down into a number of components,
appearing when appropriate to the now of the Adventu re
Path.The primarycomponents art as foUO\\"S.

What Do You Know: The purpose of this sectio·n is to
give fOU a basic understanding of your surroundings and
l.':l\emies.You em consider all of the information given in
this cornpo-Ml!t common knowledge. known b)" almost
eserycne who takes an interest in the given subj«t.

Rq;iom.l Guide: In the first kw installments, this com
pccent presents you with information about the region
around the adventure, Since these areas are well-knc...rn and
all oftliis ittf"omution i.s GSY to obtainand J'('2(lil! available.

, Mort mfstm"Q~ and unesplcred environments do not

havero~"g;on>l guides,

RrpIy..m..ot: PCs:Characters die.and whilethe firstchar
actm ate' deeply tied to the events of the Adventure Path,

new cha.rarleri int roduced Later might have little to work
with.Yhis section gives youa bit ofbackstoryand context to
work your new character into the ongoing adventure.

N_ Rules:This component pre sents new rules and fee
rures your character might gain access to throughout the
Advc=ll.ture~"N~ types of animal com panions, gear,
and spdlol t all find their way into this com ponrnt.

ith the rise ofthe Savage TIde. this article series
pttsents you. the player,with the tips,tricks.and
tools na:l'SSaI')'10 survive it v''hilc the pages of

DUNCEON magazine present OMs with c\'ery vile plot and
cunning monster needed to run the 5;1vage Tide, DUCON
is heft' to nuke sure}'Ou don't get swept aVt-ay. This month's

installment givesyou an Cf\~t'W ofthe series, a bneftour
ofthe starting city of Sasserine, and a guide '0 50~ of its
mere important affiliauons,

byJason Bulmahn,JamesJacobs, and Erik Mona

illustrated by BenWootten

- - ----=w i _ •

The
Adventure

Begins

•
·......



Affiliations .
The following pages detai l six affili
ations for your characters to join,
oppose, or interact with. Your OM
is free to add or remove affiliations
as needed to suit his campaign and
you should _check with him before
applying to anyone of~ groups.
"t\l.l of the feats listed in these af6Jia..

tions with an asteriscs (*) appear in
the Pldytr's Guide to1M Sava;qt!uk.

_.,

Noble District
Although rule of Sasserine has always
hem handled in CastleTeraknian, the
rity's Noble District has traditionally
been thought of as the city's ruling
district, despite Orren Tenknian's
treachery and the resulting~ spent
under Sea Prince rule, The other dis

tricts viiw the Noble District as a place0' ~ecadenct' and eagerly await the
district's fall under its own excesses,

Sunrile
like CudgelDistrict. Sunrise isprimar
ily residences, yrt the citizens of Sun
rise~ generally a bit better off than.
theirncighbors,. in no smallpart due to
the f.tct that many of'them bave stakes
in the numerous plantations that dot
the region surrounding Sassertne,

ever explore, little can't be found In
the Merchant District 's shops and
markets, and its tavernshost the finest
range offood and drink within the city

walls (publicly, in any event).

Shadowshore
Although relatively small," Shadow.

shore is perhaps the most notori
ous of Sassennes districts. 'Ibis strip
of land nestled in the shadow of the
Champion's District has long been
a haven for thieves and criminals of
all kind. GcncnIly, the only people
who live here <Ire the poor or those

....no QIl ably protect their property.
The cit}' watch has all but given up
on Shadowshore, so long as a general
stare ofpeace remains.

ADVENURE TIE
This installment of ~ge TId·
ingslinks to the first epiwde of the
Adventure Path,'ThereisNoHonor"
presentedin DUNCEON #139.

MerclwJt DiJtri<t
Sassertne's heart. and pcr~pseven its
soul, is lodged finnly in its Merchant
District.The firstdistricteisitcrs reach,
it's 9ftenJhe only district visitors need

Cudgcl District
TheCu~ District is primarilyami
demialdistrict. Due to the vigilacce of
the local "otleb and the church of SL
Cuthbert, it's also the west district in
Sasserine, The citizens of the Cudgel

District know this, yet they are not a
soft people; they remain ~er vigilant
to the Weal ofattack,

All of this Infcrmaticn, and plenty
mere is contained in the PlctyrTs Guidt JO

W Sauag'~a l6-pagc product aV2iJ

ableto subscribers ofeither Ducos QT

DLrNC£Olll through paizo.rom

What Do You Know:
SaMerin.
The City of Sassenne lies perched
on the edge ofthe known world. the
bst stop MaR: the endless expanse
of the Amedi.o Jungle. It is' a hub for
trade and home to more than fiftrm
thousand solJ1s-...a bastion ofciviliza
tion in a realm plagued by piracy, dis- Amte DiJtri<t
ease, violent weather, and monsters. The Azure District is Sasserine's true

Sasserine itself is governed by a waterfron t. Consisting oftwo sections.
group of seven noble families called the east and the west, the Azure Dis
the Dawn Council. each rrprt:Smting Irk; also house! the majority of the
one of the city's SC'\-m districts. Like- city's lower-class citizens, The western
wise,each district has a common faith section oftheAzurto District is primar
shared by nuny crits citizens, 'When ilyconcemmlloiththecity's90'3tt'J"'iIIo<l}'S.
you create your character, you should while the eastern section is where1M
btu the nature ofyourdistrict's noha: c:ity's whiling industry is located
ity.md religions in mind,allhough you
aren't required to pick tbe same deity Champion" District
or aUyyourintcrms with those ofYour The Champions District is a district
council representative. of soldiers, gladiators. and mercenar-

Sasserine is ~n ~'ery way a city of i~ who follow in the footsteps ofone

industry. All seven districts1featurc=/~f the city's founders, the priest of
large arrays of shops ranging from Kord and one-time king. Teraknian,
simple groceries to spmiliUd build- The Chmlpion's District Ius a not-so
tags like potion shops, ~r 1IC1I- friendly relationship with thr Noble
e:q. exOO' pet shops. and magic item District, mel citizc.m SC'C themselves as
~ 1he:ft" little that cannot be the rightful leaders ofthe city.

perchased openly somewhere in Ses
serine with the exceptions of hard
chugs, dangerous monsters, slaves, and
ethercriminal services, Someone who
seeksllIegat Watts can still find them
for sale 1n ci ' seedier -sections,

but this gellc.r-i»yrequires a DC 15(or
highe,r}~athCr'l'lrironnation check to
1~ tht'lolati n of the city's numer
ous bUcktuarttts.

best fer you to reserv firture instill- -;::j-------~~
rnmts until your character reaches
that adventure Your OM can belp you
in this regard and each installment
natel which adventure the article is
'eoanected to.
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Affi liation
Score Modifier

+112 ~sl~e1

.2

Title: Benefits and Duties
Not affiliil led or jUnior member with
no benefits.

Ardent Acolyte: The church
welcom es you as a faithful member
of the congregation.
Blade Warden: May requisition one
potion oJprOftctionJrom tvil per
month.
Fury Knight: +1 on attack rolls and
weapon damage rolls made against
demons. Must defeat a CR9 demon in
single com~t to attain this title.
Favored of Gwyn arwyr: wyn arwyf
herself has taken note of you, and

assigns a gh aete elad n n to you as OIl

guardtan angel. Thls grants you a +1
sacred bonus on aUsaving throws made
agarnst attacks from demo ns, Up to
once a month OIlS a swift ;tdK>n, you may
call upo n your guardian ghaele e ladnn

to aid you wtth cee task. but doing SO

~ you r affiliation score by4. Must
defeat a CR13 demon in single combat
10 attain Ihis tilkt.

or er

11- 10

30
or higheor

Affi liation
Score

~~I -10

alns fiend ish graft, sym6tont, or ol~r

boon from a demonicso urce

4-10

21-29

Criterion
Character level ---
Worships Gwynharwyf
Base att o r 19hir
Base attack bonus of +10 or higher

femae
Member of champion of GwynhOllrwyf
prestige class

ompTetes a min ion assign
lOlIdy Silverrm ne
[kfem a demon tn combat
(the demon 's"CR must be
equal to or grnt~ than the
character'!lleve~

t roy an art l tied to t Ab

Makes a pilgrimage 10 the Court of5urs
Associates with those who
consort 'W'Ith demons

Summons a demon to the M;lIterial Plane

I I :.:::~:......

Church of the Whirling Fury
Symbol: A vortex of wind
behind a pair of crossed
scimitars.

Background. Goals. and
Dreams: 111e Church of
the Whirling Fury seeks
to oppoSt" the advance of
demonic influences into the
Material Plane, while at the

same time venerating its
patron. the eladria pil~on

Gwynbarwyf It keeps its
presence in Sassenne subtle', operating on the throry
that to opconly opposC' such dangerous forces invites
open retaliation from the enemy. ThC' church was
founded by an elven woman kn090"'D to the church
members an i)' as Lady Silrermane,

Enemies and Allies: The Church OppoSe's al l those
who would traffic with demons an d who would seek
to allow demons and their influence to extend into
the Material Plane. Evil religions. cabals of conjurers,
and demon cultists are viewed with equal contempt.
The church is wary of the witchwardens, as it suspects
some of its members ofsuch act ivity.

.Members: The Chu rch of the Whi rling Fury is a
place of wors hip for those dedicated to the eladrin
paragon Gwynharwyf. Her faith ful consist of on ly a
few dozen. and of these only 3 few know her by he r
name. Members meet once, a month on th e night 'of
the new moo n to offer prayers an d hear Lady silver

mane speak. Accordi ng to-Lady Stlvermane, a time will
soon come to Sasserine when the people win need
protection from themselves and it falls to the faithful
o/ the Whi rli ng Fury to cast aside their secr ('cy at this
time to detmd. the city.

Secre ts: The churcb's true nature is known to only
a few (such as Pather Ruphus Laro of the church ofSL
Cuthbert), Aci~d column is said to guard the church,
and rumors ofa larger complex below the above-ground
structu~ per ' i ~t among its lay members,

T)-pe: Tern Ie.
S(':II,=: ~U church).
Tid", Bel'M'fit l . a nd Dut ies: Members of the Church

of the Wh irling Fury are expected to remain silent
abou t the. charch secrets and to keep their affiliation
private except among their most trusted friends and
allies. \lIhen in Sasserine, they are expected to attend
the monthly meetings but eventually all members are
espeeted t o leave the city for prolonged periods M)

th~ an lOU . out and oppose demonic intrusions into

the world.

•
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Title: Benefits and Duties
Not affiliated or junior member with no

nefits.
High Citizen: Youare considered a
valued citizen of Sasserine.
SCion of Sasserine: Gam iI +-2
crcumstance bonus on Diplom4ICY and
Intimidate checks when representing
DawnCouncil interests.
District Councilor: Gain +2 bonus on
Wilt savtng throws made against attacks
(rom enemies of Sasserine,
Lord/LaCly 0 Sasserine: T e Dawn
Council provides you With a sma ll
\'lila in Sasserine or a large plantation;
g;;in a 500 gp!month income and a +2
bonus to your leadership score. Must
spend either 1 week a month tending to
famIly ISsues in ~sserine or pay 1,000
gp for a trusted servant 10do so.

21-29

4-10

11-20

30
or higher

Affiliation
Score
3 or lower

Executive Powers: Holiday. Law, Mint

Crite rion
Charilcter leW'1
Sor more rilnks in Dip lom;;,,~y ,..__

10 or more ranks in Dip'lom:g: --7~

Charisma 13 or h ighe'''11:1~:101ii._;=-~~':==::Jas e Aademy, GI:!' u t * eat
Wealth

owner
Marri6 into a familiy whose head +1
is an affiliation membe r

J(~ apJot10 h41: ~,~~~~n,
Saves the life of .. membe r who hOIS +-1
an affiliation score of 11 or higher
Is c aotie a rgned -I
Associates wit~ known me mbers of the ·2
Scarlet Brotherhood
FOlind guilty of a minor cnme -2

Found guiltyof a major crime -8 :===
un ui/tyof treason -20_

Titles. Benefits, and Duties: Numerous sub -affili
ations work .....rithin the Dawn Cou ncil, ranging from
the countless craftsman guilds to the city watch itself
All members are expected to support the city's growth
and protect its int eres ts as bes t th ey can within the
venue of their chosen field s.

Dawn Council
Symbol: A red spire rising
from an island .

Backgro un d. Goals, and
Dreams: After eme rging from
the despotic rule of the Sea
Princes. the cit izens of Sols
serine were reticent to return
10 the trad it ional rule under a
solitarj- lord- mayor. Instead.
ru le of the city fell to seven
long-sundi ng noble fam iijes,

each repre senting one ofthe city's SCH:n districts. The
driving goal of th e Dawn Council is to see Sasserine
return to its glo rious roots as a port of call for exotic
tu de and exploration.

Ene mies and Allies: Sassertne h as no sho rtage of
enemies. The surrou nding swam ps are r ife with bul
Iywug tribes an d other sav. gc: h umanoids thai ccn 
stantly vex the outlying plantations and farms that
support the city . The s carlet Brotherhood is a rra
ditional enemy of the ci ty .5 well . y('1 it bas of hie
been making pretenses ofall egian ces and truces. The
pirates of th e Crimson Fled art: ano ther thorn in the
Dawn Coun cil's side, and atta cks by their ships on
merchants and other ships bound for the city seem
to be on the ri se. Th e churcbes of the city are 5t; ong
supporter s of. the Dawn Council. ass it ing ......ith coin
and divine might when n eeded.

Members: The seven noble families that comprise
the Dawn Council in clude the Lidus . the Taskerblls,
the Aubanis. the Dracktuses, the Knowlerns, the
rslarans. and the Lcrchest ers, )'e1 in truth this airl1i••
tion comprises . 11 of the minor noble.. sages. scri bes.
clprks . an d others who help in the daily business of
administrati of the city. T he Sassen ne city wat ch
is con trolled by the D....n Council, and the city's
churches h ave much invested in this group as well.
Beyond Sassen ne'swalls ••gents of the Dawn Council
fu nction as ambass adors. emissaries . mis sionaries, or

even spi~s:

Secrets; N all of the noble Iarnilies of Sass er in e
have th e bes interest s of th e ci ty at heart, In par
ticular, tht. jacktus family seems uninterested ill
rclm"se'l\ting its district of Shadows hore at cou ncil
meetings. Emil Dracktus all but sto le his po sition on
the Coundf from the previou s titl e holder. and the
other members are often ill at ease in h is presence.
Whispers th at Emil has made secret allegiances with
die Scarlet Brotherhood have begu n to circulate.

TfP~ Government.
Scale: 11 m ltiregJonaf/duchy~

•
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Affi liation

Score Modifier

+ P s

+1/8cre-ature's CR

en tem ple

Title: Benefits and Duties
Su .. : No a Hated O",~)~u~m~·o~,---
~ber with no benef

Citizen:You are considered a citizenof
the GRat and Secret Empire of

the Scarlet: BrotMrhood.Wrththe

recib tioo of severallines of doctrine.
you must begiven safe harbor at any

Brotherhood safehcuseor endave.In a
settlement with a Brotherhood

endsve, you receee a +4 cirClJmstance
bonuson Gather Information checks,
Agent: You rNYa ll;Yiith a day's noticr.

a gangoffcur COUSins (4th-1eilel hulTWl
rogues)up to three times per ye:ar.The
cousins seNt k¥t!ty.~n thl"OWing
their lrves avny. Jt: yourprder. If a total
of threecomplett! gangs ofaxrsins dies
uOOer jo ur watch. the Brotherhood
dispatches an as~sin (two levels higher

than y®) as unishment.

Elder: Claim audience with the kingl
emperor/theocral within Id6 days once
per month.

Father ofObi"dience: cu receve Oil

permanen t honor gU4Ird of four Sth-11t:'YeI

mon ies who s yotJ to 1M ath .

21-29

~S-:20

4-10

Affiliation
5<0",
3 or 10000et

30
or higher

Criterion

arscter level
Purebred Suel
H4IS the evasi n class il 6ili~

H4IS Hie improved evasion class ability

Comp'etes assigned rmsncn

Infilt~tes an affill;rt~;o~.,."""..".",,,,,,,....;.;- ,
is es safe hOUSe or

j e e tecate
AssassinOlltes krIown enemy of
the Brotherhood
R~rs <I al't\b;ctof·<>t~.~-
Su mpe um
Is chaotic

s gOod ----;.=;
s res pon.,sible for the death of

Oil gang of cousins (see ~low) •
Divulges fdentrties of mem;;;~rs-~o~,_·
ethersecrets of t qn!er

Encutin Powen: Ass.a.mnate. Harvest, Law, Sha dow
War,Terrorize.

w ,

The Scarlet Brotherhood
Symbol: A fou r-pointed wavy-armed

black cross on a field ofred.
Background, G~ and Dreams:

The Scarlet Brotherh ood is a soci

ety of fighting monks, rogues, and
assassins dedicated to rebuilding the

Ancient Sud Empi re on the backs of

their racial and cultural inferiors.
The Brotherhood traces its history

more· than a thousand years, when the great human

Suloise Empire stood at the zenith of five millegnia
of cultural OIl omplishment. The society survived the
empire's conflagration in the devastating Rain of Cot

orless Fire, migrating east across the ccottnent OIInd set
lling in the forbidding Tilvanot Peninsula, Since th at

disaster. the Brotherhood has schemed in secret to pre

serve the culture and wa}'of life of the Suel Irnper ium.

In a recent continental war the Brotherhood struck
from the shadows to conquer several maritime nations,

including the Sea Princes who once held Sasserine. A-.,
OIl result Brotherhood ag nts are tolerated-barely-in
the cit y, where they focus o n issues of trade and explo

ration and c.bjm in terest in working witb-c-ratber tha n

against-the citizens.
Enemi~andAm~Membersofthe Scarlet Brotherhood

present themsebes to the ou tside world as contempbtive
advisers and martial artists. 'The organizations monopoly

ofOerik's southeastern seas gives them considerable eco

nomic influence, and the-ir colonial outposts reach . far

as the southwest shores of Hepmonaland and deep into
the Voooun Ocean. Outside their expanding empire their
members are considered spies and mus t live in hidffig.

Members: With almost no exceptions. members must be
hp.mws or Suel mnct:ion. The Brotherhood occasionally
d~mmt~ofotherraCOI into acting as tbetecatspaws,

blrt.seldomallows those of unpun lineage to join the otg:I

nization. Members may worship only Sud. deities such as

Kord and \\'foeJ<lS-

l't-pe: Government (racial).

Sale }6 Mblticontinrntal/ernpire.
.'Ji tln>,: ~nC6ts. and Dum-s: Most Brotherhood agrntl-fill into tbi'te~eties. Cousins are generally rogues or cut-

p~ro:Th.wbo travel in shadow and who have the social
dillsn~(es.sary to-support the Brotherhood's agenda in the

outside wocld.fIbosc: who serve primarily to assassmate the
eoerrues ofthe order art known as uncles and aunts. with

elder assassins sometimes called foster uncles or foster

aunts. Mo nks, who form the backbone of the society. are
referred t as brothers andsisters or, in the C4Se ofelders,

&th md Other members use miliury ranks or
Iesserd .
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TItle: Benefits and Duties
Apprentice: Not affiliat~<d:;"o·,Pu"n"'"'!",--.
member with no be ts.

Seeker: 5edtm.~ free roomand beard
from the IoaI Seeker lodge.1hI:y receivea ...2
ereumsarce bonus on ~11 Knowledge chec:ks
madeat the lodge's libr.l.lY.
Master seeker: Access to the edge's
secret Ji b r~ ry grants a +4 bonus on all
Knowledge checks made at the lodge. A
mast er receives an unflinchmgly loy~ l

apprentice (6th. level human >expert)
as a perscnal chroniclerand servant.
Memberof theSeekerCounciJ: sccess to ~

Iodg<'s mo>t fi><\;dd<n tome.. 8"''''' It><
seeker a +8e -e..lIT1st moe bonuson al
Knowledge ched:srNde: inside~ lodge.
Mem~ of the rouncit must speed30d¥
each~rseeing to the ~ffiJirs.ofthe lodge.
The: daysneed not beconsecutive. Failureto
5efV(' in this Gipici ty results in ~ '-10 penalty
to theSeeker's affi liation score.
Grani:t Master: nee per year, you may
borrow for one week any wondrous .tern

th a value of 18.00G-gp or less from
tfie lodge's treasure vaults. While you do
so. he affiliation takes a - 1 penalty to

as caprtal.

or ower

o
or higher

21-29

11- 0

4-10

Affil i~tion

Scu.."""'-

Exrcutin Powers: Giro Rl!'Searc h. n-...de.

Criterion
Character level
Ability to read and wri~I.~,"~.~_·
"dead" language
S or more ranks in App~i..,,;..,.__

5or more rankS in Knowleoge
(geograP.by)
Sor more ranks In Knowledge (history) .+~If2i"-__

omp letes't mIssion assign

_ v+m""as1:er Seek~r
Donates m~gic item to Serter lodge +1/5,000 gp
Wins crucial ge oeb"3te (oppost:a

~Hlll~,a~ ~k) wi h Seek r
Reveals~er secrets to non-member
loses crucial lodge detiafe (opposid

ip.!p. macy check) with ri ;II Seeker
W~ks a sHip

The Seekers
Symbol: Eight triangular plates
arrayed in a star patt ern aro und a
central circle.

Background, Goa ls, and Dre<ilms:

This loose-knit society of explorers.
•adventuring SChOms. and fortune
hu n ters scours the world for ancient

secrets and lost magic.Though some

members claim high-minded goals,
the-primary ambition ofmost Seekers is personal enrich
merit, and the erder is notorious for cutting comers: and
damning the nsequences of their insatiable curiosity
and greed. ror this reason they remain a secret society,
working in the shade....-s and pooling information to ben
efit themselves, regardless ofthe moral or financial cost.

Seeker interaction isbasedupon the lodge.in which mem
bees meet to discu ss past and upcoming adventures, share

maps,or show offthe spoilsOfthe latest expedition, Seeker
lodgesan: often hidden behind a mundane front such~ a
cartography business or social dub, and are renowned for
theirpeerlesslibrariesof'SeekerjO'Utll;l1s md forgotten lore.

E.nt'IniesandAWes: Seekersbend1t frommonymity,attr2ct

ing the ire ofonb' those ableto follov,. the subtextcfiistory or
tract the '1..;10scnpiDgs ofa plun.:kud tomb.Explor.i1ion of
the southern seas znd thejunglesofthe Am<dio <OOSt bas also
attracted ibe mmity of the SCarlet Brotherhood.wbo slutts
the Seekers' interest in mined temples and forsakm tombs,

Membns: Seekers em come- from any race or character
class.Theymust have a drivingambition todiscoverthe lost
secrets of the past, and they mu st be wining to sfure-.to
a point-information that could hdp other Seekers on
the pat h to discovery, illu mi nation, and enrichment: Most

members consider themselves scholars of the ancient

"Vrld. and Gume)'with lmguays (including thosethat frll
t ofuse ce .go) is considered a mark ofpride.
'I)-pe College.
Scale:. 14(coDtinenta1~

Titles, fkondjts, md Duties: Mnnbtts of the Seekers are

~ 10support thelodgestbeyvisit .....jtha tithe~ting
roughly1<?9E1 eir income.1ltis is an informal system, 50
a Seeket:who rou~ donates rare boob to a lodge hlml.ry
might~ he: d i tiigher esteem than one who simplydrops
a f~gola d)im mto tlie lockbox.AU members are expected
t01o:cq>~~Iorcr'sjournal.and to turn over thejo urnal for
tr.msoiptioit a~ld;st OI'W:e a month. Upon graduation from
appreeticeshlp, aD Seekers receivea silver ring beanng the
eigbt-pcinted sur symbol of the order, Tbe ring is worth
roo gp, and idmtities the wearer as a Seeker; Members are

expected not to hann others !My knO"" to be Seekers, but
Oft eIlio penin the fid d and no~ spmds a lot of

t those ......ho riolate this stricttm:.
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Affi liation
Seo"; Modifier

_____w i _ •

Tille: Benefits and Duties
No affiliated or .lp p;,,;o"':n,i'~w-;"'ll"'n~o
benefits.
Initiate: You are recognized as a membe r
of the guild and may use the services of
the-towe r at any time.
White DaRger: +2 circumstan ce bonus
on Knowledge skillchecks made at
one of the guild's libraries. Purch ase

spencasnng from the wrtcbwardens at
3/4 price (discounting material
comp,gnents),
Bladl: Dagger: 10% discount on
experience point costs wht;:n mfting a
m.agic item made with arcane m2gic.
R~uisil ion one potion or scroll
containing OI n arcane speu y.lued .at
1,000 gp or less per month.
edDagger.Once per mont . you an

borrow any wondrous item In the
Du1lgeOll Masur's Guide: of 14,000 gp
value or less for 2d4 d2yS. You may not
borrow .. charged item in this fashion.

21-29

30
or higher

Affiliation
seere
3or lower

11-20

4-10

Criterion
Character level +In ees!evef
H;»s tbe Knack for M.gic'"f~.t +1

5 or more r'lnks in eage arcane ,+

Can cast aru ne spells 3td I~I or higher +2
n cast arcanespe Is5th levelor Hi r +3

Donates ITh1gic:.ttem valued at +1 per Item , mall
1.000 gp or m<m to the guild threeJy~r

R~rcn or reccver a new +1 pet" spel ,max
arcanespell fiY~YeA(>;__
Member of ttle O.awn Council affiliation +2
Member of .any ot r .affi iaticn --4/affi iatton
(except the O.awn Council
Fail 10 as\ln 5asser~e against
a m.gial th reat
n.b~ to cast an arcanes~~~I1__~~~-211

TUl n. BtDfOfits. an d Dufiesr Mernbers ofthe Witch
wardens are required to P2Ya mont hly due of 10 gp
to cover sim ple e ll" pensc:s. Members who attain a OI:'W

tit le are promoted at the end of the monthly arcane
sym pos iu m. where the y receive their new d agger (a
badge of office].

_ w , _ '

Sym bol: A round disk
bearing :I: circle of runes
with eight daggers ins id e
pointh1g toward th~ cen
ter. uch dagger rtpr~·

sents one school of magic,
each contributin g to the
greater cause. Members
of the guild typ ically wear
the sym bol as a badge on
tbeir ro bes .

Backgecued, Goals. and Dreams: Originally
foun ded 600 years ago as a reli giou s group dedicated
to Ylee las, the goddess of magic. death, and bea uty.
th is guild has beco me m uch more secular ever th e
y~ars" Based in th e Noble Di strict, the Witcbwarden
Tower Is the primary horne of the guild. The 86 ·(001·
tall tower houses numerous libraries, workshops. and
meeting halls, aU freely available to members, pro
vide d t hat they share th eir findings and knowledge
....ith th e guild. The w ifch wardens prefer to keep an
air of sl:'crecy about them, requiring all visitors to the
tower to firs t make an appoin tm ent and restricting
their access to the well-appointed meeting rooms on
the fir st floor;

The first goal of the Witchward~nsis the pU[j:i~itof
arcan e magic. and members spe nd a great deal oftheir
lime researching n ew spells and recovering lo st lore.
The guild is also charged with the defen se of the city
against any magical threa t.The current mistress ofthe
guild, High Warden Lux Seoni (LN female human wiz
ard 11~ takes these , r~ spon s ibiht ies very seriousiy; con
stantly pushing guild members to strike out in Dew
dJre<tion'l with passionate lectures and rallying them
t~h~ defense.ofthe city in times ofneed.

Members: The w ltchwardens are op~n to :tnyane
.....he can cast arcane magi c; including bards. sc rcer 
ers, and wizards. While some today still venerate the
Wiech Goode'S' , members ma)" be of any faith. Many
of the mp'&t werful wizards and sorcerers in the ci ty

an memk wtng th is -guild important ties to the
powerful an he wealthy.

Typ!': COll ~ge.

Scaler 7(t:ity and outliers),
AffiliiltiOD Seore Criter i.a:To j oin the witcbwarden s,

you l'Ausl present you rself for review , where you a rt'
required to display your arcane tal ents in fro nt of a
panel ofguild luden.. Prospective members must also
P2) a fee of o.gp for the review. lfyou do not pursue
arcane rna 1 5: your primary focus, you won't derive

m membership.

Witchwardens
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Trtle: Benefits and Dut ie s
NO affiliated or junior mcm ber WIth no

benefits.

Pit Boy/G in: You are olI member oflhe
mercenary company and may fight in •
arena matches, but you are otherwise

given terrible chores.
Scrapper. Purchase ncnmagtcat gear
and weapons {or 3{4 price, ind uding

masterwork hems but excluding

archermcal ltems and gea r made from

speoet materials. +2 bonus on Intimidate
checks made 1(1t~ city of ~serine.

Glad iator. Purchase magic weapons .nd

armor for 3/4 price. You draw a 100 gp{

month income so long as ypo nght in
the arena that month.
Arena Champion: Once per mo nth you

a n t.ake one of the cag ed monsters
(CR 12 or less) with you on an exped ition

for up to 1 week. The OM dec ides what

mon ste rs are available. These trained

beasts obey basic hand SIgnals and can
be ordered to follow, stay, attack OJ target ,
or guard an area~. _

"-29

4-11

12-21

' 0
or h'gher

Affiliation

5<0"'
"3 o r lower

Affiliation

Criterion XOn!! Modifier
C ar.KIerll'~I;=;:----:;+l/2 PC's
H.asthe-Aren. BIood* feat +1

Base attac bonus Of:t. +1
Win a fight in the arena +1, mall 2Jmonth

(foe'sCRmust beequal to or
greater than the PC's leveQ

In 10 ccnsecunve fights in the

arena (all foes' CRs must be equal

to o r gre.ater th_an th PC' level)
Donate a trophy from olI non - +1. moll x l{month

humonoid enemy«(o~' CRs must be
equal to or greater th.m the PC's Ievd)

erover a request live creature

for b:c organiza Ion

Lose a light-In the asena
Folit to fight or recover a crea re
to fight in the aren a

•

Executive Powers: Holid ay, Plunder, Raid. ;:

Ti tles, Benefits, and Dntics: As you advance "in Zelke
run's Horns, you at'!' expected to fight grutt"r foes and

recover more powerful monsters for the arena. At the
same time, you are given spcci.1.l training and a stipend.

Zelkarune's Horns
Symbol: A dragon skull
pierced by a spnr m akes
up the symbol of this
organization. Members
of the guild typically
have this symbol tat 
tcced 011 their arm or
back while ot hers paint
it on their shield.

Backg round, Goa ls,
aod Drums: Made up of barbarians. gladiators• and
other skilled warriors, Zclkarun(,'s Horns is a pop u
lar crganieation. Based around the Sasserine Arena
in the Champion's District. this group m:uuges and
org;mizC's all of its events. In addition, the group also
funds numerous bunts and expeditions to gather new
creatures for the arena or simply 25 trophies for the
walls of its adjoining lull. Due in large part to its
reputation, this group is also the largest mercenary
company in all of Sasserine. Members are often hired
h)' noble houses, wealthy individuals, and even other
affiliations to take on dangerous tasks.

Members o~Zdkarun("sHorns pride themselves in
their combat prowess, and spend ~ great deal of their

time practicing and sparring with om another. When
out on a hunt, me mbers art always on the lookout for

some formidable beast to match up against and provl"
th eir skill. While many of the bouts and gladiatorial
matches hos ted by the gro up art' to ge ne rate reve nue.
Zasker Grankus (NG ma ll" h u man barbaria n 6jfightt' r
1), tht> gro up's lead er, honestly enjoys entertaining
the people of Sasserine. zasker. commonly k-nown
as tnt "reformed barbarian," il a cha ri;matic fellow

aqd lIble leader. He spends most of his d2YS talking
t o c:mber5"about current problems and scheduling
uPco m in g events,

Enemies and Allin: While no other organization con
siders Zellurun~sHorns its en('my. many of the other
mere.polite grou~mat its members with disdain.
Mcmbus:~n:arune's Horns is opcn to members of

any dOl". .altA ugh barbaeians. fighters, and rangers

M.akt' up tb t:' ulk of the membersbtp. A number of
clerics of x ord, monks, and even a few arcane spell-

ters can also be found on the roster.

1)'pe-: Fighti ng Company.

Scale: 6 (ci ty).
Affili at ion Score Criteria: To join zelkarune's Horns

you must pay an initiation fee of 10 gp an d figh t one

m atch in the are na [nonlethal. o f co urse). Members of
no n artial cla sse s mi ght find that th is affiliation has

Hull" to o er them.
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\ ~. \ f; . ;/ . / .,T s htb k .I h .. " id th' .• 0 g t, ac against t e nsmg savage ti e, IS arb-

· . de series ..prese'nts you, the player, with ·the tips, Geography
. ", • . f

"0,.. tricks, and tools you need to avoid being swept Frequent rains, humid heat waves, powerful rivers,
,"", - away.Whil~ th~ p~ges ofDUNGEON magazine present DMs and seasonal monsoons nurture tangled jungles and
.~ x \ 10 'i

with every vile plot and cunning monster needed to run sprawling swamps in the region surrounding Sasser-
" \ .~ -i ! ..

the-Savage Tide Adventure Path, DRAGON offers details ine. Those who brave the wilds are sure to encounter
, .~ and c;pti9n~\-¥'i help you stay on course. This month's the rich and often dangerous flora and fauna that flour -

~inst<l_lLm1:rit~~ff,e'Is an overview of the wilds surrounding ish within these fecund reaches. Players and DMs tak- •
;..;- - -r, - - the citfofsa~e, as well as new information and devel- - ing their 'adventures into these wildsshould familiarize" -- ~

ropments frc;~ lJeyond the safety ofcivilization. themselves with the ru les for getting lost, as presented

·./>~ll.' t\ . ' --' on page 86 ofthe Dun9con Master's Guide,
/ ....S~ss~t~!1~ .1EnV1tOnS ..----_ A~.:.~~o Jungle: This lush tropical jungle dominates

/ /Wllll~'wt;Il , sltuated to reap the bounty of the sea, Sas- the reg:ton:-Anclep'.~ widely spaced trees form a dense
/ serine fice J numerous challenges in regards to its sur - canopy, which in tu mcloaks·.the jungle floor in an end-

I I .' " .. .-- _
;/ rounding lands. For those who dare to venture beyond less green night. Broadleaf plants, creeping vines, perva-

the safety .of stone ~alls, the following presents an over- sive streams, and tracks of bogs characterize th ;}ungle _ _

!view; ~f the most noteworthy locales and geographic fea- floor. All manner of insects and animals (some of mon-
ture~ withi;; Sasseri~e's area 'ofin fluence. strous size), predatory plants, oozes, and even occasional

! I \ ,.. ..
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The following are several rumors regardingthe Crimson Fleet:
Captains in the Crimson Fleet are all addicted to a drug that turns their
eyes permanently red with blood.
The threat of the Crimson fleet is the only thing keeping the Scarlet
Brotherhood from overrunning Sasserine.
The leader of the Fleet is known onlyas "TheAdmiral,"and wears a blood
red maskover halfof his face at all times to conceal his shockingidentity.
The sailors in the Crimson Fleet 'are all cannibals, loosed upon the seas
to sow torment and pain. -' /

/ .
The Fleet has eyes and, ears everywhere, and communicates through
seemingly innocuous sjgns and signals.Those who speak ill of it without
care a;e likely to meet with accidents.
The Fleet has a hundred ships, the largest of which is a mobile island

/ drawn byenslaved dragon turtles.

•

.'
• wiil-o'-wisps, hags, hydras, or black~,--------------------------~

dragons lair in these verdant depths. WHAT 00 YOUKNOW:THE CRIMSON FLEET
Far from civilization, clans of lizard- Littl~ is known but much is speculated about the notorious Crimson Fleet, the
folk, bullywu gs,and strangely colored well-organizedarmada of pirate ships that roams the southern seas. pe s spend-
goblins make the ir homes, along with ing time in Sasserine are likely to have learned some information about these

'primitive tribes of short humans ocean-going bandits. The informat ion presented here is effectivelythe result of a

known as the Olma~ and lithe, dark- DC 10 Knowledge (local)check regarding the Crimson Fleet.,
skinned elves called th e grugach. The Crimson Fleet: A looselyorganized band of pirates known to operate in the

Blood Bay: There are many sto- oceans surrounding the Amedio Jungle. These scoundrels penarm all manner of
ries behind the color of Blood Bay. high-seas brigandage, slavery, and smuggling, operating from a foul harbor far to
Some"old salts hold that the waves the south. Crimson Fleetcaptains are renowned fortheir ruthlessness and cruelty,
run scarlet with the blood of G~lro- but still hold to a perversecode of honor.While stories abound of the Fleet razing
tha. a kraken too wounded by sailors and pillaging abound,the piratesArnedtosettlementsgiveSasseri ne awide berth.
to return to the ope n ocean. 'Others
think it a pirate plot, the entire bay
dyed red in an effort to scare the curi
ous away from thei r underhanded
dealin gs. Sages scoff at both ideas,
claiming the bay's unique coloring

1

\ .

is merely the result of iron deposits
swept down fr6m the mountains by
th e Hungry Fish River.
\ Crab River: Cut off-to a degree

1
from the larger predators of the

\ . .
Amedio Jung le, the swamps around
the Crab River are largelyconsidered

, I . I
safer than those to the east. As such,
smugglers, outcasts, and followers of
a gruesome aggregate religion make
the river banks their home . Despite~ -.,-., ~

the river's name, aside from small •
populations of crayfish and hermit! and the gi~antic varieties of each that Rumor has it that the tiny fish have

. I . '
crabs, no sizable species of crusta- lurk withirf even learned how to capsize canoes

.ceans scuttle below these meatid- ... HeUfuma ces: Volcanic instability, and skiffs by rushing them en masse
" , ; , I or or
ering waters. Local legends tell' of a " violently changi ng features, frigid from the side.
chuul-lik~ creature ofilicredible size winds, and searing lava flows all char- Jeldea Bay: Largely isolated from
h' I · \d I. h.l h i . thi f h fth Az S b th IIt at, airs " eep WIt m t e swamp, actenze s angry range a moun- t e rest 0 e ure ea y e He -

~and when~yer1 someone -goes mys- tains. Extremely difficult to travel furnaces on one side and the Hook
teriously missmg on the river, local and inhospitable to the majority of Peninsula on the other , }eklea Bay
sw;;mpers, a~e1quick to claim that life, only the most rugged and deter- spent many years as a holding of the
"Ol'Rek <;.law gottem!" mined creatures-often those that Sea Princes before public unrest and

--__Em erald' River: The Emerald River relish scorching heat and flame- assassinations arranged by the Scarlet
- - . - takes~e- ' m a unique form of hunt these treacherous heights. Brotherhood saw it fall into-anarchy:

algae that grows atop its slow-moving Hungry Fish River: Coursing Though the now-autonomous city of
wa~er: S;p ,ing min erals from the river through ~ome ofthedenseststretches Sasserine has begun to emerge as the
horeand ,tunoff from the Hellfur- ofjungle b;;(ore meeting up with the main power in the region, Brother

nates, tlili/ green vegetation forms a Tiger River and feedinginto -Blood. hood ships still frequently ply the
' quartilili Iaye: that, from a distance, Bay, Hungry Fish River is avoided~rs--along _this coast to maintain

looks like sheets of floating emerald. by locals as much for the danger- their holdings ii1the rich and fertile
~

While Iquit~ beautiful, the shiny algae ous animals-and worse- that stalk "Southern jungles. Due to the bai s---

Jmakes perfect camouflage for the slick its banks as for the ma1icious pira- shape. a steady current sv..i rls the
r •

I scales of th e. crocodiles, snakes, frogs nha swarms that are its namesake. waters counterclockwise along the, I \ \ .
It I • ', ~ . ,

; , .
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shore,speeding the passage offrequen t
me rchant. smuggler, and slaver ships
as they spur on the sudden resurgence
ofcolonization in the Amedio.

Kraken's Cove: Rumored to be
guarded by the legendary kraken
Gulrotha, this cove is shrouded in
mystery. Barely visible as a dark patch
among rock)' cliffs, an y safe port here
is walled off from the rest of the bay
by a Wide swath ofreefs, rocks, and the

occasional scuttled ship, lead-tipped
masts j ust inches below tilewaves.

Skyfrolh River: Thundering down
from the Hellfurances, crashing falls
and deadly rapids exemplify this,
frothing whitewater river. The two
largest falls, the Crushwater (5 miles
from the Thunder River) and [air a-

\

dor 's Leap (10[miles from the Thun- eastern reaches of the Amedio Jun- predators, and the occasional hunler
dec River), bar the waterway from gle, the Tiger River takes its name from the heights of the Hellfurnaces.
any substanti~l use in commerce or from the ferocity of its aquatic Blist erwal1: Angry-looking. red

\ travel. Seeminglyjust forjthat reason, inha bi tant s. The river is best known Hellfurnace rock and patches of
'a semi-permanent encampment of for its small -population of a -rare hairy swamp mold give Blisterwall
inonks, the Speakers of the Roaring freshwater species of seacat. The fortr ess both its name and a per-

I I
Way, resides in an area of numerou s bri ght scales and pelts of these petually sore, gangrenous look. Posi-
smaller cascades and cliff-side grot - trop ical magical beasts fetch high tioned to defend Sasserine's eastern

\ '
tos between the two greater falls. prices, making hunting the aquatic plantation s from jungle threat s, the

Thunder River: Thunder River is felines as lucrati ve as it is deadly. relatively secluded and perpetually
the lifeblood of Sasserine's thriving ~I moist location makes thi s pos t the
lumber industry. I Lumberjacksj ~asserine's Holdings least appealing assignment in the
upriver in the dense j ungles south Outside its city walls, Sasserin e Sasserine milita ry. The only service
of Castle Rakin fell huge numbers directly co·ntrols and relies upon sev- man who regularly refuses reloca
of exotic hardwood trees, limbing eral assets in the surrounding region. tion is Erlyn Sveld (NG male half-elf
ap d floating the logs do'wnstream to Amedio Highway: Paralleling the ranger 5), a scout who has success
Sasserine for mill ing and ship ping. Thunder River for mu ch ofits length, fully captured and trained several
Along the way. the legs are tended the Amedio Highway connects Sas- Hellfurnace hippogriffs and who is
by the brave and foolhardy logrid- serine with Cauldron , its sister city considered the most experienced
ers, who make· th e thirty-plus-mile high in the caldera of a dormant vel- mountain tracker in the region.
jo urney balariced on crudely-lashed cano. Although trade and correspon- Castle Rakin: The reinforced
log bundles'akd wielding long pikes, dence between the two cities is brisk. wooden palisades o. f Castle Rakin

" 'both to"prevent jams and .to guar d the road's length is such that it's pos- make a regular stopping-off point
sh iptrieiitS" . m compe ting logging sible to go for long stretches without for lumberjacks and traders 'along 
concerps.:~y for both the lumber- encountering other travelers. Much the Thunder River. While the castle
jacks arid the logriders is high, as like the river, the Amedio Highway propt:r is merely an unimpressive,
i~ additi~ii~to the standa rd hazards is relativelysafe and _crowded with three-story stone forti fication sur-

f l _.~-- _

of thei r job they mus t keep a sharp merchant and lumber traffic where rounded by two curtains of sturdy
eye out for lizlrdfolk, river mon sters, it run s through the marshlands and --~vooden ,_walls , the entire fort is

/ ' I \ • ~~

and the deadly rapids and waterfalls plantatio ns close to Sasserine, but referred to as "the-castlc.tAlthough it
} hat ~i~t: the river its name. those who press on into the jungle •maint ains a small garrison oftroo Rs,-- _

I Tiger River:" While tigers and find themselves increasingly at risk the fort fimctions more as a trading
other large predator s do inhabit the of being waylaid by lizardfolk,jungle post,with noisy crowds ofmerchan ts,

....
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\ ·d . I I . . d h I) l ' d .~ d hgtuc es, Jung e natives, an c ar a- person a crusa e. Unfo rtunately, growing sugarcane isguise a ar-
I ' ! I

tans hocking their wares and services hi s efforts are frustrated by limited vest ofcrim inal crops and hide other
I ; ' i / '

along the docks. Much of the busi- men, reso urc es, an d ships, as well as nefarious dealings.
ness;cond ucted at Castle Rakirl would ~isinformatio~-much of which Dromdal Plantation: The sharp
be f;~:nvned upon Within S~sserine! he fears co~es from Crimso n Fleet tongued yet gente el Josiah Imfri d

\ itsel(but considerable kickbacks to operativ'€s within his own fort. Dromdal commands the largest
\ \ th e fort's commanding officer, Maj£r Plafttat{ons:Just outside Sasserine, plantation (cotton and tea) in the

\ \ Augustine ~eravdnchiI (N female }~rly 25miles of j ungle and swamp area. His greatest prides are his
• human fighter 3/rogue 3)assures that / along th e Thunder River have been handsome manor house and widely

b~siness IprocJeds1unimpeded. cleared ..for use as sprawling, pri- desired daughter, Chablis. Josiah's six
)' l' 1 I I

Fort Fendawor: A thick-walled vately-owne d plantations . Providing strapping sons prove quick to defend
, \ I ' I'

~coast~l fo~tre~s erected -by the Sea food crops and exports for the city, both hi s and their sister's honor.
Princes who on ce' held dominance the river 's season al flooding makes Misroi Plantation: A cursed place,

-, , ~ \ fl, , 1

in the region, Fort Fendawo r now the land par ticul arly rich, although this untended plant ation and burnt -
serve;'<~s?id:rl;>~r for Sasserine 's those who farm it cons tantly battle out manor house 0'!1ce belonged to

--~-" depl,~d 'riavl~l/powers . Few sea- reencroaching j ungle vegetation and one Anton Misroi, a cru el man who
- '-- - .,- -w orthyshi':p'1J{~oor in the na tu ral beasts. Cassava;coffee,'cotton , mill et, murd ered hi s wife by-drowning her -

harbo r "beneath the fort 's pro tec- rice, sugarcane, and tea-as well as in a nearby quicksand bog. When her
ti"e;-b\llitt~~, \ the majority pat- some more traditional farm crops - corpse returned to slay her treacher

/Y6.ri~I,ling}~' cfas,t and open sea in make up-Sasserine's.._ I?_~antations' ous h usband, th e plantation's fearful
punt of pirates. 'Th e fiery-te mpere d most abundant products. Aside from~workers bu rned the manor house

./ I .' !,. ___
L " Co~m~do!e 1Brandlock (LG rna.Ie th~ir products, ~ few par.ticular plan - ana foreverJI~

human' fighter 7flegendary cap tain tations bear noting. ---- ___
. Ii' \ ' • -_

(4) commands the, forces at Fort Boudinf!t Plantation: Run by the •Local RU1ns - .----
Fedawor and holds the erad ica- obese Boss Remming Boudinot, Countless civilizations have risen and
tion

l
of pi tacy in th'e region.as hi s it 's rumored that his field s of high fallen within the depth s ofth<;.Amedio

't r ~ \ ~ A

. ' .. : "- ~ ~.. '
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widejungle clearing stand twelve stone
obelisk s surroundin g an incredibly

intricate sculpted stone disk lying
upon the ground. While investigato rs

hypothesize that the precise sections
and runes upon the disk comprise
some sort of clock or calendar, none

know for sure , as all who near the circle

black out and lose all. memory of the
previous several hours.

Spire of Long Shadows: Th e one-(
time seat of th e demigod Kyuss'

power. Th e ruined city of Kuluth
Mar surrou nds this towering, crum

bling stone ziggur at , impossibly
shaped like a s~ylized leafless tr ee or

arcan e glyph, Tales tell offoul hall s
beneath this m onolith and, ~lthouglI-
the Worm god ha s been defeated, evi
dence ofhi s dark and terribl~ power

official record of an elven colony in

th e area exists .
Magalarve: Th e contested City of

Scales, tribes of both lizardfolk and

bullywugs claim th is ravaged wooden

city as th eir rightful home. While

many surp risingly com plex st ruc 
tures cover the ground, much of the
city re sts upon platforms amid th e
branches of ancient deklo tree s, in ter

connected by an intricate network of

brid ges an d mold ering ropes. While
neitherjof th e reptilian tribes that

contest the City live -then: no w, war
rio rs from both engage in a"decades

old gue rrill a war , each seeking to

drive out the percei ved interlopers.
Mashwan: Meanin g "memory" in

the ancie nt Olman dialect, Mashwan

is a place of forgetfulness. Within thi s.

~------------'~

REPLACEMENT PeS
De~th being a constant .in the life of an adventurer, it's possible that new PCs

might be required to take the place of fallen companions. Fortunately, the area
surroundi ng Sasserine and the relationships made in "There is No Honor"

D UNGEON # 139 provide am ple sources for new Player Characters.
Jade Raven s: While the vanderborens' t rusted mercenary compa ny are spe

cifically detailed, their allies could make perfect sources for new PCs. A com
patriot of the Ravens hired to infiltrate the party could make a good- natured ly

duplicitous Pc. Alternatively,a relation of one of the Jade Ravens' members
too you ng or inexperienced to join the company-c-mtght join the PCs either to

show his wOfh or vex his family.
Natives:The Olman humans and the Grugach elves of the Amedio J u~l e are

perfect sou rces of exotic characters. Barbarians, sorcerers, and clerics of savage
deities might all have inscrutable reasons for seeking out the PCs. The pirates of

the Crimson Fleetmight also have-particular i~terest in Olman natives, primarily
as slaves to sell to the Scarlet B~therhood . Should the PCs free such captives,

some tribe memb ers might join the party to repay the life-debt owed. ....
Sasserine Military: The city'svaried militaryholdings each present opportu ni

t ies for new characters. Blisterwall and Castle Rakin both support soldiers well
versed in tracking and familiarwith the ways and creatures of the jungl e, moun
tains, and swamp s. Fort Fendawor might produce sailors and marines experi

enced at sea and skilled at fighting pirates. While memb ers of all classes and

races could find employ in the Sasserine military, human fighters and rangers
most commonly fill the ranks..

Swamper: Those uncomfortable with or outcast from society scratch out
hard lives i n the swamps . Smugglers, swamp hunters, bog witches, and fol
lowers of stra nge religion s might all find a de sirable solitude amo ng the
snakes and insects. Any class or race with reason to retreat from civilization
might cross path s with the party in the swamp. •

~-----------~
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• Jungle, their ru ins often bein g the only

evidence they ever existed.
Chekltewam Ancient and terrifying

to behold , no vegetation encro aches
on the midnight-black rock of this
"immense, steeped pyramid. Formed
of six great tiers, hundreds of shallow,
man-sized alco~es riddle the struc
ture- a shrivel~d hum anoid corp se
propped within each. For the major
ity of the year, Chekitewan is m erely

a mysterious, shunned place, ~'here

no beast, jungle native, 'or explorer
dares ven ture. On the nights' oflunar
eclipses,when the Olman godTezcatli
paca turns his Jve r~watchful eye away
from the world , these corpses stalk
from their open-air tomb. Through-, ,

out the se accursed night s, the undead,
\ search for victi~s to drag back to their
1black ruin, their corpselight torches

i some times seeri as far north as Sasser

'Ine's plantationiholdings. )Vhile many

wh isper that those kidn app ed becom e
\ , '

sacrifices to forgotten heathen gods,
th~ descendant~ of the Olman-after,
making sign s tp ward off evil-claim

that; these walking dead are ancien t
heroe s and the' blood they spill tern-

, I

porarily sates the undying hunger of
some eternal ~vil long imprisoned
'Within"the d readed ziggurat. /

\ I ' } /
Evermirc: In the !vast and track-

\. I !
less fens east of the Emerald River,
a -wooden village .stan ds on I stilt s.

v Btilldings\in this tiny frontie~ town
.... , , I I

"'" hang suspended over the water at
~varyiiig h~ights. /' [r6m docks just

in ches above t~e !w;ter to well-to-do
..... " .!

house;:eyeral f tories high, all linked
by rope l,adders.!and narrow board-

~- . ,." '-., .~ , . .'

-~ --...; walks. Com pletely empty except for

all .." ' · ' al~ h b ildism " ~lm , / Jlests, t ese . ill m gs
remain , weatnered but serviceable,'" ~~< . 1.Il ' r
with-n oxindication as to why th eir
/- -- A i

c- occupan ts abandoned th em. Stra nge r
./ / 1

/" still is.theYancient tr ee at the town's
I I ,

<cen ter coveredin Elven runes, all of

which t~an~late as \gibb erish except

f6r the repetition of the name "Ever
I

j mire." Few in Sasserine have ven-
, ' ... t

tured this far into the swamps an d no
I I
~ .... r. ~ .. :

-,
x

\
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gnome enclave of Jzadirune below
Cauldron, bu t something has obvi
ou sly gone horrib ly wrong.

Fiddler 's Cave: Carnelli o Fend
erthan was the greatest musici~n in ,.,
Sasserine's history, and also one of
the most mysterious. The more pop
ular Camellia's music became, the

v: stranger he acted, withdrawing into
himself and spending vast amounts
oftime in the wilderness. Bythe time
he was 25, he was a complete hermit,
speakin g to no one an d p~forming
only once per year to an enraptured
crowd at the Sasserine Opera Hou se
before melting back into the marshes
and jungles, Folks whIspered that
the beauty of his own music; had
driven hi m insane, "or that he'd sold

I ,

\

1 ; his soul to a demon in exchange for.
doubtlessly st~ ll writhes beneath his chittering monstrosities. The hor- his remarkable skill. Finally, after last

\

ru med throne.! ror s swept th e quarry floor clean of year's "Requiem for a Sky Afire" left
all life, then , just as quickly as they the whole of Noble District in tears,

I
~earby Dungeons came, swirled back int o the opening one of Camellia's more daring fans
Numerous in famo us sites lie scat - and were gone. tracked him back to a cave deep in the
t6-ed across the region, their dangers Though panic spread as survivors mountains, only to discover tha t the
teinpting exp~orers to both riches and tales of the attack reached Sas- cave ended in a wall of shi mmering
and ruin. 1 I serine, the deposition of Orren Ter- green light, with Cam ellio no where

Beroarak's Maw: Bursting from the aknian and subsequ ent takeover by to be seen. Fright ened , the fan fled
earth beside the swampy ban~ ofthe the Sea Prince s only a few days later back to the city, where word of hi s
Hun gry Fish River jti ts a jo-foot-tall, / threw the city into such chaos that discovery spread quickly through tav
v'me-choked sculpture of a gigant ic Carver 's Pit was qui ckly forgotten. ern s and dancehalls. Now, with the
crocodile or dragons head!Withjaws Dungerin ofRustand Fire: Highina year drawing to a close and the next

\ \ wideop~n to sriap 3.;t the air abov..e.Ihis stony alpine valley stands the massive concert only a few weeks away, curi-
'highly-stylized Olman r~mnant holds Dungeon ofRust and Fire, a window- osity about the Fiddler's Cave is once
the entrance to a' deep shaft, which less pillar ofjagged, rusting metal. No again rising to a fever pitch .

~ di~psint6, the wet
l

ground like a stone paths lead to or from this monument, .. Hookface's Lair: Deep within the
~ gullet Mofe tnkn ahJndred feetbelow, but those tracing the Emerald River Hellfumaces lies the home of the

"bones choke thIs passage-ccountless to its subterranean headwaters occa- notorious red dragon Hookface (a
.... , \ ' I

bodies that 'fill -a space of unknown sionally catch a glimpse of the tower mature adult). His lair is a gapping
depth. Whil~\Beroarak's Maw is little outlined against the sky. At night, pit, several hundred feet deep, that

':--"--- mor~ th!fri .i ,~.9~bid landmark by day, the top of the silent tower erupts in cuts to the molten heart of a volca
s- )1-- -- - ..-- -it is s~dtlia~Jnight a spectral Olman periodic bursts of flame, and close to nie mountain."Amid the lava 'pools "

r:pries~ h~un~s:tlie)site , performing rites dawn spindly, insectlike form s can of a single great chamber Hookface
~d ' ~a:ding !aif'crypt temple hidden sometimes be seen moving ponde r- spends much of hi s time sleeping

".-yY..-:"'ckep bi~6~!1~ ' tV \ ously around 'its base. I~': at these surrounded by his massive hoard,
.... " Carver's Pit : For a hundred years, times that the streams feed ing -the ...._ rousing only to hunt, char intruders,

" / I l j \ -~,
/ Carver's. Pit was the primary stone Emerald run black and red, with fish or" investigate upheaval within- the
"; "1\ ~ ~--:v quarryfor Sasseririe. Yearby year the floating belly-up or bearing strange mountainous are~l"'he-con~~ie rs his

quarr}/ gre'w deepe~, until one day a mutations. Scholars who have stud- ~ domain. (Hookface's depre dations _ _

Iwor~an:;~P\~k bI 6fe through the ied the tow er from afat believe it to are further detailed in the Shackl~d
stone floor . and released 'a ru sh of be somehow related to the ruined CityA4venture Path.);:
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Sasserine,were known as the Explorer
Kings. Following th eir victory over the
Necromancers oIToH, they often corn
peted with the Overkings ofthe Great
Kingdom for dominance ofthe Sea of
Yar (now known as the Azure Sea),The
Explorer-Kings were notorious for
their wanderlust and they sponsored

num erous expeditions to th e far south. Many ofthe kings
even led the voyages in person. It is from their travels that
the people ofthe Flanaess have developed a general picture
of the nature of the region , even if it is sometimes based
more on legend than fact.

Olman Empire
Before the Great Migrations that created th e nations of the
north, the Densac Gulf-bounded by the Amedio Jungle in
the west and the continent known as Hepmonaland in the
east-was home to a far-flung collection of propserous city
states known as the Olman Empire.The Olman was a tribal

Regional Guide: The Pearl Sea
Much ofwhat is known about the southern seas in recent
times comes from the logs of captains unl ucky enough to
have been blown off course. Few north erners travel these
waters willingly. Yet, this was not always the case. Centu 
ries ago, the rulers of the Kingdom of Keoland , no rth of

by Stephen S. Greer and Gary Holian. illustrated by BenWootten · carto,graphy by Robert Lazzeretti

~ .~

Journey to the Isle of Dread
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A
s the savage tide rises and the

~
stakes grow increasingly high, ADVENTURE TIE
thi s article series presents you, This installmentof Savage Tidings

~ the player, with the tips, tricks, an d links to "The Sea Wyvern's Wake,"
tools you need to avoid drowning in its the third episode of the Adventure
treacherous waters. While the pages of Path, presented in DUNGEON #14l.

D UNGEON present the DM with every __~ )I~~

cunning plot twist and vile monster~ r:::=:;--
needed to run the Savage Tide, DRAG ON offers details and
options to better resist the pull of its deadly undertow.
This month's installment otTers an overview of the journey-across th e open seas as well as tips for picking up replace-
ment mariners and a new maritime affiliation .
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race with reddish-brown skin and
straight black hair and eyes. Although
considered primitive by the standards
ofthe northern kingd oms, the O!man
Empire was one of great complexity,
wealth , and artistry. Yetwith all of its
sophistication the Olman worshiped
savageand unyieldin g gods.

At their civilization's height more
than a millennium ago, the Olman
spanned the whole South and the
vast island chains in between. Their
cultu re endured for centuries, but
the em pire eventually collapsed after
decades of enervating civil war, reli
gious strife, foreign invasion, and
in some cases supernatural tumult.
The ruins of their cities, such as
Tamoachan on the eastern peninsula
of the Amedio Jungle, and other evi
dence of their culture remain spread
across the region . The majority of
th e Olma n reverted to the relatively
primit ive societies that have survived
to today. They are a superstitious
and highly insular folk who regard
strangers 'with a combination of
wonde r, fear, and hostility. For those
keen eno ugh to find them, however,
there remain pockets of higher civi
lization that s'till evoke their one
. )

time greatness.

....-su. 1Invasions
Th e dominant human popula
tion of the Densac Gulf remains
the Olman. but between 950 and
1,050 years ago, Suel survivors of
the Great War between th e Suel
and Baklunish Empires invaded
the region in large numbers. Many
of the se bands of desperate refu
gees crossed the Hellfurnaces an d
entered the Amedio Jungle. Othe rs
traversed the lofty Crystalmists and
th e Sheldomar Valley to cross the
water s as far as the archipelagos of
the Pearl Sea. Unlike their brethren ,
who migrated to the north and huilt
new prosperous civilized nations,
these Suel fought and competed
with the native Olma n peoples for

~~I!~
I

scarce resources and land . Many of
the invaders devolved in to savagery,
and in some cases they merged with
Olman nativ es to produce a hybrid
culture known as the Amedi. Others
strived to remain racially pure and
tu rn ed to piracy and slavery, often
raiding Olman coasta l villages and
othe r Sue! settlements.

This remained the status quo un til
a new phase of Suel invasions began
a few decades ago, this time coming
from the northeast. The Tilvanot
Peninsula north of the Densac Gulf
was conquered and settled centu 
ries ago by a quasi-religious order
of Suel monks known as the Scarlet
Brotherhood. The Brotherhood 's
dogma was steeped in racism and
bent on world domination. The
monks remained a secret in their
homeland unti l embarking on a new
phase of exploration and conqu est.
They constructed fleets of ships and
began explorin g the Densac Gulf in
an orderly and ruthless fashion.They
were the first Northerners to do so
regularly in centuries, inau gurating
an Age ofExploration in the Flanaess.
The Scarlet Brotherhood now plun
ders the south for its resources and
kidnaps the natives-Olman and Suel
alike-with some regularity, taking
them north to sell into slavery and
work the ir lands. Today, the Scarlet
Brotherhood fleet remains the single
most powerful navyin the region and
they actively prevent any other pow
ers, including the nobles ofSasserine ,
from meddling in its domain. The
brotherhood's menacing ships, flying
the Scarlet Sign, can be spotted in
most ports throughout the region.

Vohoun Ocean
Vohoun is the name given to the
Pearl Sea by the Suel settlers of the
region. It means "frothy" in their
ancient tongue. This is probably due
to the swirling fogs that seem to char
acterize these waters. The Vohoun
Sea actually touches many shores,

including those of the Isle of Dread,
thereby linking many lands and cul
tur es. As if enough dangers (such as
the Crimson Fleet) don't ply its sur
face, the Vohoun is also known for
the many cultures that exist under its
waves, includin g nu merous sea mon
sters such as kraken and sea serpents.
Report s include enclaves of merfolk
and sea elves, in addition to sahu agin
and ixitxachitl

The Pirate IsI.s
While not strictly in the path of the
j ourney south , th is large chain of
isles east of the Amedio Jun gle can't
help hu t be a threat. The fanatical
raiders who call these islands home
can be found roving allover the
Densac Gulf and Pearl Sea. Their
isles encompass a series ofrapacious
civilizations tha t the early Explorer
Kings generou sly dubb ed th e "Pirate
Isles." Piracy, ho wever, is only the
beginnin g of th e vices found he re.
Degenerate descendents of Suel
invaders, Olman natives, and a few
more exotic races call these lands
ho me. Rumors abound ofdebauched
ports containing enslaved popula
tions, vile cults, dark magic, and
much worse. Fiend worshiping is
almost a certainty. Little to nothing
is known about their leaders or their
ultimate goals (if an y), but the dread
and dismay they create in the region
is palpable. Of all the pirate gangs ,
none is more fear ed than the Crim
son Fleet, who sail from the hidden
port ofScuttlecove.

The Mist Kingdom
This collection of seven island s
evokes wonder, even in the locals. Its
name derives from the persistent fogs
that seem to shroud th e isles, making
them almost invisible until one is
right on top of them. The collection
of isles was once home to a handful
of small realms established hy the
Olman more than a millennium ago.
Their societies languished and thei r

?
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people vanished, possibly moving
to the mainland, following the
unraveling oftheir empire.

Today, the Mist Kingdom is ruled
by a powerful clutch of draconic
overlords who firs t came to the isles
more than seven centuries ago. At
least one dragon claims each of the
isles as its home. They only tolerate
small \. tribe s of beastmen on their
lands, in addition to the typical flora
and fauna of the region. Any.large
invasion or attempt at settlement
on their isles is repelled ruthlessly.
The Olman of the mainland fear the
dragon s as aspects of their gods and
refuse to disturb them. The oIigin
of the beastrnen r'who live peace
fully with the dragons is something
of a mystery,land they have been
spied worship ing at the teniple s
in the unspoiled Olman ruins. It
is assumed that these edifices have
probably been plundered of their,
treasures by the dragons long ago.

What do You Know:
The Journey Ahead
Leaving the relative safety of the
port of Sasserine in the Azure Sea
to mount an expedition to the Isle
of Dread at the urging of Lavinia
will not be easy. The Isle of Dread is
located far to the south in unfriendly
equatorial waters where severe tropi
cal storms and numerous unnatural
dangers loom. Two vast seas, known
as the Densac Gulfand the Pearl Sea,
are amo ng the least known waters
to the residents of the Flanaess. By
reputation, the region is more magi
cal, feral, and unforgi...ing than the
main continent. Friendly ports of
call and potential allies are almost
non-existen t. 'l

Fortunately, you are not going
into the daunting journey com
pletely blind. Lavinia has the charts
her parents use d to navigate to the
Isle sever al years ago to establish
the colony of Earshore. The ard~

ou s journey involves skirtin g the
I

?

(
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known as Tamoachan . Unfortu 
nately, numerous expediti ons never
returned. Lone survivors ofill-fated
tearns desperate enough to .escape
the dangers of the surrounding
jungle might shelter in the ruins
hopin g to find safety. Such char
acters most likely in clude fighters
and rangers, maybe wizards seeking
ancient texts and arcane knowledge,
or even Olman clerics and drui ds
hoping to un ravel the mysteries of
their heritage.

Stowaways: Long ocean voyages
requi re frequent stops to reprovi
sion and collect information for the
journ ey ahead. The journ ey to the
Isle of Dread requir es several such
stops, which might result in picking
up an une xpected passenger dis
covered only later out at sea. Such
characters might be runnin g from
the law or j ust can't afford passage
and resort to sneaking aboard. Thi s
can provide compelling roleplaying
opportunities and offer new skills
to add to the party's pool of talents
that make simply putting them off
the ship a bad choice. Rogues and
bard s fit this role well, but members
of any character class or race might
have reason to stowaway.

Stranded Sailors: Smugglers
and pirates often find themselves
aban doned on desolate islets . Ship
wrecked sailors with more hono r
able backgrounds wash up on mys
terious shores with bits of wreck
age from the ir sun ken vessels, and
despairing crews of disabled ships
float aimlessly hundreds of miles
from land or aid. Any or all of these
desperate souls might be encoun
tered in the vastness ofthe Pearl Sea
or the Densac Gulf. Characters of
any class or race might have reason
to find themselves in this predica
ment and be happy to be rescued
and perhaps given a new start. A
stranded sailor or similar type of'P'C
can choose from the regiona l feats
Blessed of Osprem or Vohoun Eye.

coast . of the vast Amedio Jungle
from-Sasserin e to the ruins of the
Olman city ofTamoachan and then
following the coast south ward un til
the expedition reaches the fourth
of the great rivers before veering
south. Along the way. the expedi 
tion plans on visit ing the frien dly
village of Renkrue on the eastern
most ofthe Isles ofAxuxa!' Halfway
to the Isle of Dread, the mysterious
Isle of Ruja serves as one last land 
mark. There the open water of th e
Pearl Sea (referred to as the Vohoun
Ocean by the local pirates) beckons.
The cours e continues due sout h
and for many hundreds ofleagues.

The SeaWyvern must then cross
a vast stretch of empty sea

whose stillness belies its
menace. If you can survive
the long journey with the
vessel intact, the shores of
the Isle ofDread beckon .

Replacement pes
Because death is a constant possi
bility in the life of an adventurer,

it might be necessary for a new PC to
step in to replace a fallen compan-

ion. Much of "The Sea Wyvern's
Wake," however, takes place
on the open ocean, mak~

ing this difficult to do
without pushing the play
ers' suspension of disbe

lief beyond their limits. To
help you tie new PCs to the
events of the Adventur e
Path a few ideas are pro 
vided here. At your DM's
discretion, your PC may
start play with one of the

four corresponding regional
feats described in the sidebar on

page 79.
Lost Explorers: Many expeditions

enter the Amedio Jungle every year.
One of the favored adventuring
locales for groups sponsored by
Zelkarune's Horns and the Seekers
in Sasserine is the dead ju ngle city
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(BLESSEDOFOSl'REM[REGIONAL]
You possess ama zing swimming skills.

Prerequisites: Endu rance, S ranks in Swim, sailor of the Vouhoun Sea.

Benefit: You can always choose to take 10 on a Swim check, even if d is

tracted or endan gered. Additio nally, you gain a +2 co mpetence bon us on

Swim checks made to resist non lethal damage and to hold your breath.

Thes e bonu ses stack with those gran ted by the Endura nce feat.
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LASTSURVIVOR [REGIONAL]
Faced with de ath in the wilds of th e Amedic Jungle with no on e to depend on

but yourself, you have honed your survival instincts to a razor's edg e.

Prerequ isites: 5 ranks in Survival,sole survivor of a dead ly encounte r in the

AmedioJungle.
Ben efit: While in jungle or forest environ men ts you ga in a +2 circum

stance bonus on Hide, Liste n, and Spot checks made aga inst predators and

nat ural hazard s.

STOWAWAY[REGIONAL]
You are an expert at stealth while aboard sailing ships.

Pre rquisites: 5 ranks in Hide,S ranks in Move Silently, 1 rank in Professio n

(sailor), native to the jeklea Bay or Azure Sea regions .

Benefit: You gain a +2 circums ta nce bonu s on Disgu ise, Hide, and Move

Silently checks on large sailing vesse ls.

! ....!

While the following affiliation has
m embers in almost every port, their

true in fluence li es at sea, coun ting

dozens of captains and hun dr eds of

crewmen among it s m embers.

. , I,,? j

Savage Tide Cohorts
Using th e above exam ples for re place 

ment PCs, die following three NPCs
migh be incorporated into your cam
paign as possib le coh orts or replace

ments for fallen crewmembers.
jarene th e Thrice-Blessed (CG

male human ra nger 2 [favore d
ene my: ani mals]) was pa rt ofa mer
cenary corps made up of affiliates
ofZelkaru ne 's Horns that accompa
n ied a group of adve nturing schol

ars from Sasserine to see th e ru ins

of the Am edio Jungle. 'A seven

headed hydra about 5 m iles south 
west of the ruins of Ta moachan

sla ughte red his entire group except

for him. Evading a lizardfolk hunt
ing party and a large j agu ar, he

foun d hi s way to the n earby r uins

and ha s hidde n there for the past
few days, occasionally "ven tu rin g

fort h to forage for food and water
as h e figures out what to do n ext.

Kalvessano Spumeheim (NE

male hal f-ore rogue 3 [Pro fession VOHOUN EYE[REGIONAL]
(sailor) +6]) has struggled with a Your exposure to the dark side of mag ic and th e occult has made you sensi-

fiery te m pe r for m any yea rs , often t ive to the te llta le signs of spellcasting and wary of the ir results.

landing h im in trouble with the Prerequisites: 5 ranks in Sense Motive, lived amon g the debased civiliza-

law. Recently, h e was accused of t ion s of the Pirate Isles.

cheat in g at cards in a portsid e ga m - Benefit: When you see someone casting a spell (not a spell-like ability)

bling hall. Innocen t of the accused you may make a Sense Motive check (DC 20 + level of spell) as a free act ion.

crim e (h e was act ua lly cheating at If successful, you know what school of magic is being used and gain a +2

r->d ice), h e became so in censed th at circum stance bonu s on your saving throw against it if it is di rected at you or

,-. . he crush ed three of h is accusers' you are in its area of effect .
sku lls with a pe wte r drin king mug~... ~~

before he was pinned down an d

thrown in jail. Before he could b e offcourse and severely disabled dur-

tri ed an d h an ged , he escaped from ing a sto rm. Ori s's crewmates have

h is cell and crept dO\\-11to th e docks. mysteri ously disappeared one-by-

Sp otting a large sh ip preparing to one, until only she remains, h idin g

depart, he snuck aboard and hid, in the cargo hold , prayin g day and
n ot caring where it goes as lon g ni gh t for Fharlanghn to deliver h er

as it takes h im far away from the from wh atever evil curs e her sh ip

hangm an's noose. h as falle n unde r.

Oris Cairullin (LG female half-
elf cleric 3 [Fharlanghn- Domain s: Affiliations
Travel,Wate r])sailed out ofSasserine

on a mission for the Emeral d Crest to
~

explo re an island ch ain in the Pearl

Sea kn own as the Mist Kin gdom.

Along the way, her shi p was blown

Emerald Crest
Symbo l: Agreen wave over a black

anchor, usually worn as a tatt oo.
Background, Goals, and Dreams: As

long as sailors have dared to explore the
vastn ess of th e open seas and sought

what lies beyond the horizon an infer
mal and unspoken agreeme nt betwee n

mariners has existed. Shared knowl
edge of th e dangers bene ath th e waves

and the wonders and oddities nestled
in its heart is stronger thanany lawand
deadly when left unheeded or selfishly
hoarded The lives of entire crews often
rest upon this unspoken agreement

I \) {
f (
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Title:Benefits and Duties
Deckhand: Not affi liated or junior member wi th no benefits.
First Mate: You are given free passage for a number of days
equal to your affi liation score on any Emerald Crest-affi li
ated vessel and expected to share your knowledge of the seas
with other sailors.You receive a +2 circumstance bonus on all
Diplomacy and Gather Information checkswith other vessels
so long as they are at sea.
Captain: You receive a +4 circumstance bonus on all Diplo
macy and Gather Information checks with other vessels so
long as you are at sea. Once per day, you may re-roll any
Knowledge (geographyor nature) or Profession (sailor) check
and take the best result.
Admiral: Any non-hostile ships encountered at sea are
treated as one step friendlier when determ ining their initial
attitudes. One month out of the year, you must record your
knowledge and findings at sea in an affiliated cartographer's
or sage's guildhall. Fa ilure to do so results in a-1O penalty to
your affil iation score.
lord Admiral: Once per year, you may commandeer any
Emerald Crest-affi liated vessel for a number of days equal
to your affili ation score. Each dayyou keep a commandeered
vessel after that period of time you lose 1 point from your
affi liation score. If your score reaches 0, you are stripped of
rank and membership, hunted as a pirate, and may never
rejoin the Emerald Crest. Each month you must succeed on a
DC IS Diplomacy checkor face a challenger (EL12).

f

30 or higher

11- 20

21- 29

4-10

Affiliation
Score
3 or lower

Over th e last cen tury a loose-knit~!<'-----'--'-:--------------------~*-
organization of oceanic explorers ) Affiliation
formed, whose s~le purpose is to ( Criterion Score Modifier
scout the unknown and un explained Ch;;,;;;ra;;ct;;;e;';',"'le-v-e'i-l _ ...._..... +112 PC's level --....

waterways of the worl d. Calling 5 or more ran~s in Gather Information +1/2
itself the Emerald Crest, its mem- 5 or more ranks in Knowledge (geograp,hy) +lZ2
bers chart new courses, dr aw new 5 or more ranks in Profession(sailor) +1/2
maps, give aid to endangered ships, CaRtain of a sailing sfiiP.;...._~-:_~ +1
and veri tY myths and legends, while Completes a mission assi~n ed by the Lord Admiral +1
some times even fostering som e of Successfull y' maRS a new Island or unknown land mass +:2 ...

their own. ....R;.;e;;;s;;c;;;u;;;es;;.;;' ;;n..E;.;.m;.;.e;;;';;;,;;ld;.C;;.;.;'e;;s,;,t;;;s h.;;i,i;pl";/c;.;.,e;;.w~ ",,+;;2;..,,,... .....
Enemies aod Allies: The enemies ...L",a~n~d~b~o~u::!n;ld___________ __-;;/IZmonth

of the common sailor (~ea monsters, Fails to disclose vital information to other ships/crews ..-4'l'll' .,

pirates) are enemies of the Emer- Loses a sl1ip'~___________ 10
aid Crest. Scarlet Brotherhood ships
have been a traditional enemy,but in
recent years the Crimson Fleet has
topped their list of hated foes. Any
other ocean-going creature or sailor
may find a friend aod ally in the
Emerald Crest's affiliated members.

Members: Th e Emerald Crest
is open to members of all classes,
although the base requirement tojoin
is at least some training as a sailor.

Type: College.
Scale: 14 (Continental/Seafaring

Kingdom).
Titl es, Benefits, and Duties :

Members of the Emerald Crest are
expected to actively seek out knowl:,.,
edg;J"and pinpoint danger on the
open seas and share their findings
with othe rs. Thi s can be as informal
as passing it along to another ship or
formally cataloging it in the affilia
tion's records in one of their guild 
halls. They are also expected to tithe
roughly 10 % of their income when
ever they visit one of the guildhalls
to help support its efforts.

Upon graduating from the rank
of Deckhand, all Emerald Crest
affiliates receive a tattoo of the wave
and anchor. Th ey are also given a ~... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...,*-
specially minted gold coin bear- ) J

ing the affiliation's symbol on one CHURCH OFTHE WHIRLING FURY
side and an albat ross on the other. The executive powers of the Church of the Whirling Fury were inadven-
The coin is seen as good luck and tently left out of the text of their description in D RAGON # 348.Weapologize
only a truly desperate sailor would for the omission.
willingly part with it. Executive Powers: Beatify, Crusade, Gift.

Executive Powers: Craft, Gift , -~"---------------------------i~
Trade. ~ ~- ~

/
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underground water exists, as poisonous
gas belches from deep vents and fis
sures. It's no wonder the natives fear this
place-they live und er constant threat
of an explosive erup tion .

The Tanaroans explained that we
must wait until n ightfall, whe n the
volcano es' sacred baboon guardians
retreat to th eir caves. The baboons
omnivoro us and dan gerou sly raven
ous-live ou t a pi tiful existence, sur
viving off spa rse vegetation and hud
dling together arou nd th e few poo ls of
stagnant rainwater.

When twilight fell, hordes of great
bat s swept out from the lava. tubes
and fissu res, blacking out the sm oke
clouded sky, Lwas startled by the crea
tures' physical size, some with wing

spans up to 15 feet. In sp ite oftheir m ass, they exhib ited sur
prising maneuverability, both in th e air an d'on the ground.
Th e sigh t of so many of them , a colony several thousand
strong, insti lled a primal fear w-ithin me . Although th ey
dro ve the baboons hooting back to th eir caves, the bats

SAVAGE TIDE
Larissa Vanderboren's jou~~'a r
appears in the vanderboren vault
in the first adventure of the Savage f
Tide Adventure Path, "There is No
Honor," from D UNGEON # 139. This
work contains her research notes on
the Isle of Dread's ecosystem, along
with maps and sketches of the crea
tures of the island. Presented here
are selected entries and sketches
from that research, translated' from
Sylvan. The player's map of the Isle
of Dread, included with this issue,
can also be employed as part 0

Larissa's observations.

~~h.R- f~Of
6th cfwealsun, 593 CY

I have returned from a journey with
the Tanaroan natives to the volcano
Nextepeua, one of the twin volcanoes
kn own as the Fangs of Zotzilaha. The
Tanaroans make annual pilgrimages
to offer appeasements to the ir bat-god
Camazotz. I had agreed to the tri p to dis
play our good intentions to our Olman
neighbors, hoping to help Verik 's goal of
establishing mutual trad e with them.

Th e Fangs are an im posing sight ,
rising up to dizzying heights . and
dwarfing the scenery around them.
From thei r heights billow pillars of
black, acrid smoke visible for many
m iles, polluting the air with ash and .
debris. Muffled rumb les growl from deep beneath the peaks,
suggesting the incredible activity of the world's bowels. The
fields surro undi ng the Fangs steam with slag and knee-deep
ash, while the grounds closer to the peaks are riddled with
lava tubes. Some evidence of flowing magma colliding with
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ignored us 'completely, enabling us to
approach unchallenge d-an event tha t,
to,the Tanaroans, was a sign Camazotz
himself had gran ted safe passage.

Once inside Nextepeua, the shaman
leading the pilgrimage began repeat
ing a tribal, rhythmic chant. What
ever incan tation he worked up on us
proved sufficient, for we withstood the
hea t emanating from the walls and the

. occasional blasts of scorching a~. The
searing volcanic fumes made breathing
difficult, even with the cloth masks we
used, and the muffled rumbles hear d
outs ide were deafening this d ose to the
volcanic core.The smoke and heatwaves
also made navigation nearly impossible.
I would have surely been lost within
those hellish depths forever had not the
Tanaroans been so familiar with the way,
seemingly capable of making the trek
without the need for sight.

After what seemed an eternity, we
arrived at the Shrine of Camazotz,

We hurri edly placed our offerings at
a soot -covered carving of a bat in the
far wall. Within the shrine 1 placed a

memento my daughter Lavinia had
made for me when she was a child,
offering some thing near to my heart as
the Tanaroans suggested. I am hope
ful that through my ob~isance I have
earned at least a marginal respect from
th e Olman natives .

WJhJ':j Of ;flu!..p~
zqth of Wea]sun, 593 CY

While wandering the cen tral jungle,
stu bbornly classifying the island's
endless varieties of flora, I caught
sight ofa strange, diminutive primate.
Carrying a spea~, i t had a satche l slung
across its sh oulders and appeared to
be rummaging for mushroom s on the
spongy ground. It hadn't no ticed me
so I approached for a closer look.

Little more than 2 feet tall, the crea
ture looked like a raccoon,with dark fur
around its eyes and ringed stripes on
its tail. It also had primate-distinguish 
ing features, such as opposable thumbs
and a prehensile tail,but displayed a thin
membrane of skin stretched between its
front and back legs (later I would observe
its use for gliding between trees).
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Its eyes
sud den ly met
mine,and for a brief
moment, I thought the
creature looked inquisi~
tivc, but then it started
shrieking in a shrill, warbling
cry. Almost instantly, more of
the creatures came ru shing through
the bushes and drop ping from the
tree s-too many to count. Before 1
could. act, a primitive net made from
vines ensnared me, and the creatures
began pummeling me with their clubs
and the butt-end s oftheirspears until
I lost consciousness.

1awokewith my hands tied behind my
back, lying on a wooden platform sup~

ported by the boughs ofan ancient deklo
tree. I could sense that 1 was high up -in
thejungle canopy,and I noticed my pro
visions and research notes dumped out
next to me. As llooked around, I could
see more platforms in the surrounding
'trees, connected by treacherous- look
ing bridges made of knotted vines and
strewn with simple wooden hut~. These
creature s had built an entire village
among the trees.Scores ofthe small crea
tures watched from nearby platform s,
through tiny hut windows, and from the
foliage of branches above, spying on me
curiously as I came to my senses.

As I composed myself, one of the
tiny creatures, the ir .leadcr by the
look of his unique, brightly feath 
ered adornments, approached me and
untied my hands. He shocked me by
speaking a crude sor t of Sylvan-dis
tinguishable phrases interspersed
with soft hoots and odd clicks of' th e
tongue. He apologized for the incon
venience and explained that I had
surprised a group of hi s people while
they gathered medicinal he rbs from
the forest floor below. He had looked
th rough my j ou rn al, di scovered my
druidic beliefs. and was very apolo
getic for the misunderstanding. He
invited me to a village feast and the
following gro oming session that eve
ning as a toke n of their good will.

I stayed with the creatures-who I
came to know as phanatons-for three
days thereafter, learn ing of their society
and culture. When I left, the one that I
had spied on the jungle floor, named
Hatoi, offered to join me as a guide-a
sort of peace offering from these crea
tures. At first, Hatoi was shy, but with



time I began to connect with him by
letting him look at myj ournal. He is
fond of my ske tches. part icularly of
the island's plan t life, and he will no
doubt prove invaluable. in classifying
the j ungle flora.

1h.- £rrwts Of loca Wu..J
7th ofRich fest. 593 CY

For the past several -days, I've been
observing a herd of ankylosaurs that
graze near an inland lake in the north- .
western reaches of the isle. Within
th is group, one male in particular has
been exhib iting very curious behavior,
of hostile and unsocial bearing. I've
come to blame this comportment on

hi s consumption of a toxic weed that
grows in patches along the lake's east
ern banks.

Several mi nutes after . eating the
weed, the ankylosaur begi ns taking
short: shallow breaths, and s~ems a
bit un steady on his feet. Once the
drug fully takes hold. he exhibits an
increased blood flow-a-evidenced by
his overall pinkish hue-and begins
to drool. Other effects of the plant
are rapid eye movement, loss of bal
ance, occasional vomiting, and highly
aggressive behavior.

The amo unt of weed cons umed has a
proportional effect on the ankylosau r's
belligerence. On a normal day, he eats
only a, small quantity---enough to

becom e easily agitated. The rest of the
herd has learn ed to avoid him during
these episodes, as he swings his tail at
an ything that approache s. Even when
docile and not un der the influence of,
the plant. th e herd and other local her
bivores give him plenty of space, not
wishing to incu.r his wrath. A bruised
shin is apparentlyenough to make even

• 'the largest diplo docus wary ofhim.
Lafger meals of the pl~t have a

mo re powerful effect on the giant rep
tile, causing him to become ext remely
aggressive and attack anything he sees.
His depth perception seems alter ed
during these ep isodes, as yesterday I
observed him charging into the j ungle

on ly to run headlong intoa tree trunk.
He became so enraged that he smas hed
down nearly th irty tree s before disap
pearing into th e jungle..

After abou t two hours, the drug begins
towear off.The specimen exhibits loss of
hunger, lethargy, and imp otent irri tabil
ity; usually collapsing wherever he finds
himselfafter the plant's effects have fun
their course. Once he is fast asleep, the
herd resumes its daily grazing.

The ankylosaur shows signs -ofphys-'
ical addic tion to the plant, refusing to
let any members of his herd near a
patch . When he can 't find sources of
the weed. he goes through stages of
extr eme depression, alt hough socia l
rejection might account for this
behavior, as he is an out~ast among
the group.

When I asked the Panitube natives
about the weed. they smiled and laughed
to themsel ves as ifprivy to some private
joke.which I take to mean that they are
indeed familiar with it. I overheard one
of them call it "cualoco zacatl," which
roughly translates from Obrian to "angry
grass." Th e few natives who speak' the
trade tongu e, however, have made a bro
ken translation,calling it "loco weed."

7.vv-WtaN-d. BVuzv.i.an. Of
"1Vvton. B.i.Nds
roth of Reaping, 593 CY

Concerning the flock of terror birds
that ' I have bee n studying near the
isle's eastern penin sula, to day I wit 
nessed a pac k of males force a dime
t rodon away from its kill ...The crea 
ture had wandered into the high
grasses of th e flock 's territory and
brought down a giant scorpion, an
easy catch .wit h littl~ signs of str ug 
gle. This was soon to change, though,
for the terror bir d scavengers can be
very persistent when it comes to rob 
b ing meals.

The tall birds slowly enci rcled the
pre dato r, assessing the situation. At
first, the dimetrodon seemed indif
ferent to the ir pre sence , continuing to
eat while only occasionally snapping at
birds that got too close. As the flight 
less avians gaine d confidence, they
began flaun ting- rising up to their full
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£co~ Of xk 1'14W..rt
5th of Goodmonth, 593 CY

My inte ract ions with the nat ives are
beginnin g to bear fruit, as they have
begun trading with Earsho re, eager to
excha nge pearl s harvested from oys
ters th at live around the coral reefs
of th e island. Following rumors of

reached out a trembling hand to touch
it, an d j us t the n, Hatoi jumped from
his tree an d landed squarely on the top
of the tyran t's skull. I yelled at him to
stop, but it was too late. The tyranno 
saur raised its mighty head an d let out

. a deafening roar. It began thrash ing
and spinning its bod y to shake off the
sma ll nuisance, snapping it s greatjaws
in anticipation ofthe morsel. As Hatoi .

raised his spea,r, I cried out to pre vent
what was to occur, but too late, He
plunged hi s spear deep in to one ofthe
tyrannosaur's eyes, blin ding th e giant
and sending it in to an -uncontrollable
rage. Between roa rs, it swung its tail
wildly while clawing im potently at its
face, unable to remove the tiny spear.

The last I saw of the rex, it was
bullying its way into the jungle to
th e west, . spli ntering the in nocent
tr ees as it ran . The sound of Its flight
tu rn ed to sounds of inten se struggle,
the tre es be gan sha king violently and
a sh ocked reptilian roar reverb erated
through thejungle. Reappe aring from
th e undergrowth, Hatoi began frant i
cally waving his hands as if war ding
off some perceived evil. When th e
tyran nosaur abruptly' . became qu iet ,
cho ked off in mi d-roar, and th e tops
of the trees stopped mo ving, wide
eyed Hatoi sta rted making loud, agi
tated ticking sounds. He wanted very
desperately to leave the area, pulling
my hand to lead me away fro m th e
myste rio us and distu rbi ng sounds.

Not que sti oning my native gui de 's
obvious urgenc y,we qu icklyjourneyed
bac k to the village. Later, when I asked,
Hatoi refused to speak of his actions ,
becoming fri ghtened and em otional.
For the first time, I've come to real
ize the phanat on is keeping cer tain
tru ths pertain ing to the isle a secre t
from me.

their habitats, but here they are clea-rly,
bottom-feeding scavengers. If it were
not for th eir strength of num bers,
they would cer tain ly be ill equipped at
defending th eir nests and mi ght have
long ago disapp eared from the island.
They have adapt ed quite well to th ei r
situation and exhibit :3 remarkable
ability to dr ive off most predators th at
threaten their nes ting gro unds.

-r~fl.v<!
zznd of Reaping, 593 CY

In gathering data for my documentation
of the island's food chains , Hatoi and I
witn essed a tyrannosaurconsumea lesser
theropod in the northeastern grasslands.
The prey was too small to sate the giant
beast's hun ger, and once it caught our
scent and spotted us, it charged-fright
eningly fast for a creature of such size.
Terrified, and against all instinct, I held
my ground, knowing that fleeing would
certainly be my last act.
, I attempted to speak to it to try to
calm th e massive beast, but it ignored
me, slowing its advance only slightly.
My heart pounding, I redoubled my
'effort s and the rex came to a reluc
tant halt. 1 have heard tales of druids
who cons ort with these beasts,but that
seemed a dangerous propositio n. Verik
would surely scold me ifhe knew 1 had
even atte mpted it.

The titan lowered its head to sn iffme
with on e great no stril , its scimitar-sized
teeth scant inches away, Fascinated, I

r:
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height and fluffing their head plumes.
They stru tted back and fort h, low
resonating gru nts eman ating from
deep within th eir chest s. When th eir
di splays failed 19 in timida te the feed
ing pr edator , some of them b egan
turning their hindquarters toward
it and kicking dirt into its face. This
immediately garne red the re ptile 's
full attent ion .

Unwilling to give up its kill, th e
dimetrodon flushed the sail on its
bark, bared its teeth , and began bel
lowin g at its attackers. .This show of
force came too late,though. as the bird s
had worked themselves into a fren zy.
The flanking terr or birds nipped at its
tail, hitting and running,much to thei r
target's frustration. While doin g little
harm, it made the dim etrodon spin
around to snap at them. Taking advan
tage of thi s momentary di str action ,
~he oth er birds rushed in for quick
strikes; butting and qui ckly biting with
the ir powerful beaks. At one point, the
dimetrodon actua lly staggered to keep
its balance. Finally having had enough,
th e giant lizard abandoned its meal
and fled at a waddling gait. The birds
gave pursui t, screeching as the y drov e
the creature from their territory. Once
the threat of the predator was gone,
they dr agged th e hal f-eaten scorpion
back to th e waiting chicks and fem ales
ofth eir flock.

In oth er parts of th e Flan aess, these
flightl ess birds are top predator s of

ECOLOGY
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huge pearls, we've bartered two canoes
with the fishermen of Burowao. the
eas ternmost peninsula vill age, in
exch ange for guides to lead a Far
sho re expedition to a reef where they
claim giant oysters make th eir homes.
1 went along with the explorer s to
inve stigate the reports of such giant
mollusks and learn mo re about th e
isle's aquatic inhabi tan ts.

We anchored at a reef off the no rth 
east ern shor es of the island. Our
guides spoke of monstrous , territo rial '
eels tha t feed on th e coral there-a
trait that has since earned them the
name "mashers." With the hel p of the
fishermen, we devised a st rategy for
stea ling th e pea rls from their hom es.

Approaching the reef in outriggers,
we maneuvered int o the shallow water
over the reef-less than 2 feet deep
and disembarked. Walking on the reef
proved difficult-ifyou weren't careful ,
you could easily break an ankle. OUf

mission was to attract the attent ion of
the mashers by dislodging chunks of
the reefwith long poles, hoping to pro 
voke a feeding frenzy, giving our divers

• the necessary distraction to gathe r the
pearltbearing oysters.

With in moments of breakin g off
the first coral chunks the mash ers
responded. Several sets of the eels'
wicked black sp ines broke from the
water, serpen tine in the ir movements
as they approached. Some- looked

For a complete list of Runcbound
products, pleasevisit

www.fantasyfltghtgames.cem



greenvise once nearly 15 feet tall,
fatally trampled into the grou nd. Its
still huge , flytraplike mouths twitched
violent ly-e-seemingly hungry even
in death-and spasms ran down the
length of its main stalk, causin g the
plant's tendrils to flutter and make a
sound like someone shaking a tree.

About halfway down the stalk that
served as the green vise's throat a puls
ing bu lge appeared to be the source
of the plant 's post-death contractions.
Whatever was inside the carn ivorous
weed was still alive,. struggling to
escape. When I sliced open the stalk to
try to free whatever was j rapped within,
I encountered some resistance-the
greenvise's thi ck stem proving tougher
to carve than a ripe melon. Viscous
froth spewed from the incision and

~// ~~/rw
u/,a Jq7~..,

four no rmal pearls from the depths.
Appalled, Verik has decided that
furt her risk ou tweighs the value ofthe
still-rumored giant pearls and has for
bidden' all future diving expeditions.

g~~;tk
19th ofGoodmonth, 593 CY

Today I came upon a clearing where
it seemed a herd of din osaurs had
recent ly stampeded. The footprints
were massive and the devastation to
the area immense-c-likely caused by
a herd of dipl odocuses or other large
herbivores. There were no signs of
an attacker's footprints, leading me
to believe that the panic's source 'had
come from the sky, .

As I was studying the ruined land
scape! I discovered a large plant , a

to be in excess of 30 feet long , mak
ing them mor e than a match for the
aquatic reptiles lurking in these foggy
waters. As the monstrous eels gained
speed, I reali zed their intentions and
began yelling for my comrades to
retreat. The mashers' skulls bear th ick
growth s of bone , with which they
began relentlessly ramming the reef,
sending jarring , shockwaves .through
it, knocking us from our feet. A great
schism opened in the coral we stood
on, and the solid surface beneath us
was suddenly gone, sunk in to th e
lower un derwater mazes, leaving us
treading water tha i was now deep
enough for the .mashers to navigate.
TWo of our men who chose to swim
to th e canoe are no 10!1ger with us.
One moment they were th ere and the
next th ey were simp ly gone, nothing
marking their pre sence other than a
cloud of turbu lent bubbles ofblood.

As we .emerged onto the standing.
reef, I noticed one of the native's arms
hanging limp at his side, quickly turn
ing black-he had brushed against o~e
of the poisonous spines on the mash
ers' backs. Cursing myself for lacking
the vital spell, I tried to treat the poison
but was unsuccessful-the black dis
coloration quickly spread to the rest of
his body, coursing across"his skin. He
began shivering and babbling incoher
ently with dementia. Finally going into
shock, fits ofvomiting and convulsions
took over.when his eyes bulged, I knew
it was too late, for inflammation of the
brain is fatal.The poison had killed him
within moments.

We had suffered th ree fatalities and
our divers managed to br ing up on ly
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oozed its way to the ground, reminding
me of the saliva of afleshy creature
except that this reeked of sap.

Lining the inside of the stalk ran
ro ws' of den se thorns protruding down
toward th e pla nt's gut, arrayed in such
a fashion as to pr event captured prey
from escaping back up to the maw. I

could see a sizable frog peering up at
me .through . the thorns, desperat ely

trying to pu sh past the barbs to reach
the opening I had created. I spo ke to
it in an attempt to calm it , but the
traumatized th ing was fu lly int ent
on escape. 'Fhe frog mu st hav e kicke d,
one of th e rooty or gans , that on ce
guided the green vise's locom otion,
for one of the plant's tendr ils con
vu lsed , knockin g me off my feet and.
pinning me to th e ground.

Struggling to free myself. I hea rd
the ,flap of powerful wings and stilled
myselfat the sight of a pair of wyverns
scouring the carnage. These creatures
were likely the culp rits behind the
stampede, retur ning to pick over th e
devastation. Instinc tively, I shifted
myself into a small snake and slowly
sli thered away from the remains' of
the manMeat~ng bush , seeking a hiding
place where I could wait for the preda 
tor s to dep art. Behind m e, 1 heard the
lesser dragon s tearing into th e green
vise, not discriminating between frog
and plant. At least the poor creature
did pot suffer long.

~f/~
15th of Harvester, 593 CY
1 cannot put to words the sense of
grief and guilt tha t consumes me. By
now, Hatoi is surely dead, a victim of
an unspeakable fate I unwittingly had
a hand in weaving. If only I had heeded
his warn ings, he would' still be here
with me as I write this, For the thou
san dth time I ask why I ignored him,
fooli shly venturing into a darkened
holl ow in the eastern jungle where I
n oticed even the thun der lizard s feared '
to tread. There, my curiosity cost me
and my friend dearly.

As we ent ered the vale, made eter
nally dark by the den se jungle canopy,
I immediately felt something . was

watching us. At first, I shru gged it off
as n erves, but it became increasi ngly
di fficult to keep Hatoi calm. When he
sudde nly stop ped and started hissing,
star ing intentl y in to the darkness, I
halted in deference to his keener senses.
It was th en that I became aware that we
had been . walking beneath a floating .
maze ofspider webs stru ng through the
trees abo ve. Disgusting corp se hu sks
dan gled from the rop e-thick strands
like macabre Midwinter orn aments.Yet,
even more terrifyingly, something had
purposefully posit ioned the carcasses,,
fanning rotting sh elters as sickening as
they were crude.

All ofthe hair.s on my body stood on
end when I caugh t a glim pse ofmove -

• ·m ent. Praying for my eyes to adj ust

to tIre darkness, I could b.arely see
them: giant, horrifying spiders slowly
descending from th eir webs, seeming ly
ho vering in mid-air and gesturing with

their front app endages-disgustin gly
elongated arms with multi-knuckled
hands, Although I had never seen one,

I took the se creatures for aranea-c-rare
and rumored spiderhke beings stor ied
to carry ill-mannered children off to
their evil fore st kingdom, .
, I didn't hav e the opportunity ' to

loo k closer or attempt to speak to the
creatures as the surrounding jungle
sud denly came alive with indistinct,
sin ister shadows and the sounds' of
slinking things, Despite the acti vity, I
could sens e n othing other than Hatci,
ther spider things, and myself Even'
no w, I don't know if something was
actually there, or ifthose images and
noises wer e mere figm ents meant to
drive us to som e deadlier trap.

Regardl ess, an overwhelming need
to flee consumed me, and I prayed to
Ehlonna to steel my ne rve. I .don't know
what came over poor Hatoi , t hough,
because he bolted, heading deeper into
the hollow as ifcharging on e ofthe spi 
der s..a terrifie d but d~termined look on
his face. I can' t help but wonder if he
was trying to defend me. I had scarcely
a moment to call out before 1 saw hi s
peril, each bou nd into the undergrowth
covering him m ore and mo re in thick
strands of webbing, gho stly rope s slip 
ping around him like wet nooses."The
sounds of him calling out to me as he
was hefted into the silken nightmare
above still ring in m y ears, and through
my own screams I th ought I heard a
chittering arachnid laughter tha t will
ever torture my nightmares.

rst of Sunsebb, 593 CY ..
Some time has passed since I left Far

shore and-in light of the recent tr ag
edy-this is likely to be my last .entry.
When we return to .Sasserine, I shall

deposit the bulk of this work into the
family vault for safekeeping until such
a tim e that I can organi ze my notes
and publish a full dissertation .of the
island's ecosystem. Whatever final form
my observations take, though, I plan to
dedicate the work to tho se souls who
lost their lives in that unforgiving land.
I hop e their sacrifices might serve as a
warning ofthe savage nature and primal
ferocity that epitomizes the aptly nam ed
Isle of Dread. ;::
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Dread on the Isle
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familiars, as well as ideas for new
character s who might be foun d in the
isle's dange rou s j ungles.

Animals of the Isle
Druid s and rangers travelin g across
th e Isle of Dr ead soon find that the
creatures native to the island ar e
un like tho se found anywhere else.

Natu rally, some ofthese creatures might make for great
an imal companions. Wizards and sorce rers in search
of new fam iliars might discover some of these crea
tures fit the ro le perfectl y as well. Even those without

T
he savage tide is rising and the
waters are far from calm. In ADVENTURE TIE
order to keep you afloat, th is This installment of Savage

art icle series presents you, the player, Tidings links to the fourth
with the tips, tricks, and tools you episode of the Adventure Path,
need to keep your head above water. "Here There be Monsters,"
While the pages of D UN GEON pres ent presented in DUNGEON #142.

DMs with every vile plot and cunning~ ..~
monster needed to run the Savage
Tide Adven tu re Path, DR AGON offers details and options
to help you fight back. Th is month's installment gives
you a host of rumors about the legend ary Isle of Dread,
new option s for characters with anima l com panions and
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a special bond to a creature might
find a number ofthe inhabitants of
th e Isle of Dread useful as mounts.
You should con su lt with your DM
before selec ting an y of th ese cre a
tures to det ermine which he allows
as well as any other opt io ns no t
prese nted here.

Animal Companions
The list s in the Player's Handbook
provide a wide variety of option s
when choosing an an ima l compan
ion. While man y of these creatures
can be found on the Isle of Dread ,
so me can not, and ot hers na tive to
the isl e make for fine cho ices. The

following list of animals can be
use d by druids or ran gers seek ing
new companion s on the island.
While mo st are from the Monster
Manual, som e of these cre atu res
can be foun d in Monster Manual II
(M M Il), Monster Manual III (MMIII),
Monster Manual IV (MMIV), or the

Fiend Folio (FE). Other dinosaurs,
found in DRAGON #318, might also
make for a perfect an imal compan
ion (or familiar).

1S t Level or Higher
Dire rat
Eagle (animal)

Hawk (animal)

Owl (animal)

Snake, Medium viper (animal)
Snake, Small viper (animal)
Swlndles pitte r (dinosaur, MMII Q

4th Level or Higher (Leve l - 3)

Ape (animal)

Boar (animal)

Crocodile (animal)
Dire bat
Dire hawk (MMI/)

Dire weasel
Fleshraker (d inosaur, MM//Q
liza rd, monitor (animal)
Sailsnake(MMIV)
Shark, large (animal)

Snake, constrictor (animal)
Snake, large viper (animal)

7th Level or High e r (tevel -e)
Crocodile, giant (animal)
CrYptociidus (d inosaur, MM/Q
Deinonychus (dinosaur)
Dire ape
Dire boar
Dire toa d (MMIQ
Elasmosaurus (dinosaur)
Snake, Huge viper (animal)
Te rror bird (FF)

rctb Level or Higher (Level --9)

Bloodstriker (di nosaur, MM //Q
Dire snake (MM/I)

Legendary eag le (MMIQ
Megaraptor (d inosaur)
Sea tige r (MM/lI)
Sha rk, Huge (animal)

Snake, giant constrictor (animal)

'3th Level or Higher (Level -ca)
Allosa urus (d inosaur, MM/I )

Ankylosau rus (di nosaur, MM/I)

Legendary ape (MMII)
Octop us, giant (animal)

.6th Level or High er (Level-. s)

Dire shark
Legendary snake (MMI/)

Quetzalcoatlus (MM/Q
Squ id, giant (animal)

Triceratops (d inosaur)
Tyrannosaurus (dinosaur)

Familiars
Sor cer ers and wizards are rar ely
fou nd witho ut some sor t of small
crea ture soar ing above them or
perc hing on the ir shoulders. Th ose
visi ting the Isle of Dread m ight fin d

they ha ve a number of addit io nal
options whe n cho osing familiars.
While the bat, hawk, lizard , owl, rat,
snake, and toad fam iliars can all
be found on the island, the othe r
standard choices cannot. In addi
tion, the following creatures can be
called to serve. Note than none of
th ese choices require th e Im proved
Familiar feat.

Monkey: Tiny monkeys can be
found all across the Isle of Dread,

t-, i..... ..., ...'=:JML:.... ! !*'?J k 't.. 10...-"

hidi ng in the tree s and avoid ing
larger predators. As familiars, mon
keys tend to be curious and easily
agitated, spending much of their
time climbing about th eir masters
or groo ming th em . Use the stat istics
for a monk ey found on page 276 of
the Monster Manual. A mon key can
be taken as a familiar by a rst-level

spellcaste r. A characte r with a mon
key familiar gains a +3 bo nus on
Clim b checks.

Need letooth: This Tiny dinosaur
is known for traveling in packs and
for its bloodthirsty nature. Alon e as
familiars, they can be qu ite territo
rial about their masters, snipping
at anyone who draws too close. Use
the statistics for the lizard foun d
on page 275 of the Monster Manual.
In addition, an yone bit by a need
letooth bleeds for 1 round, losing 1

hit point th e fo llowing round. This

bleedi ng can be stopped by a DC

10 Heal check or the application of
a curf spell or some other healing
magic . A needletooth can be taken as
a familiar by a rst-level spcllcaster. A
characte r with a needl etooth famil
iar gains a +3 bonus on Hide checks
in fore st or jungle en vironments.

Parr ot: These colo rful birds are
found all ove r th e Isle of Dread.
Use the same sta tistics for the raven
found on page 278 of th e MOrJSter
Manual. A parrot can speak one
language of its master's choosing
as a supe rna tura l abili ty. A cha rac 
ter with a parrot familiar gains a +3

bonus on Apprai se checks. A parrot
can be taken as a familiar by a rst

level spe llcast er.

Monnts
While few creat ures on the Isle of
Dread mak e for natural mounts,
some cou ld be trained to serve as
such wit h a sign ificant amount of
time and patience. A paladin might
find a number of dinosaurs and
other creatures suitable to serve
as his mount. Note that your DM
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Lizardfolk
Adven turers and Olman are not the
only explorers to be found on the
Isle of Dread. Warriors from a large
tr ibe oflizardfolk are ofte n encoun 
tered hunting th e vast jungles.These
rep tili an humanoid s know a great
deal about the jungle and respect
its fierce pred ators, but they are not
above roasting an Olman for a tribal
feast if one crosses the ir path . Not
all lizard folk ar e so brutal, though ,
and a lizardfolk player charac ter
m igh t make a noble warr ior .

Use the rules for lizardfolk char
acters pres ented on page 169 of the
Monster Manual. Lizardfolk from the
Isle ofDread can learn Olman , Phan
aton, or Sylvan as bonus languages
instead of Goblin , GnoU, or Ore.

Aranca
Asizeable tribe ofthese shapeshifting
spiders lives on the Isle of Dread.
From time to time, outcasts find
themselves in search of companion
shi p and adven ture. With their abil
ity to take on humanoid form , they
might even keep their true nature a
secret unt il compan ions have earned
the ir tru st. in stead posing as lost
explorers or t ravelers until the time
is right. Aranea have 3 mo nstrous Hit
Dice and a level adj ustment of +4,
making the sample creature on page
15 of the Monster Manual a perfect
choice for a rep lacement r tb-Ievel
player cha racter. Aranea have the
following racial ability modifiers:
Dexterity +4, Constituti on +4,Int elli
genc e +4,Wisdom +2, and Char isma
+4. Use these modifiers if generating
unique ability scores for an aran ea
player character.

Olman
The Olman have lived on the Isle of
Dread for countless ages in small
villages separated from the body of
the island by a gigantic wall. While
they are dedicated to their tribes,
num erous in dividuals have left over

use an allosaurus (MMII) or ankylo
saurus (MMll) as a mount. At rath
level, a paladin might gain a mast
odon (MMIlI), quetzalcoatlu s (di no
saur, MMII), tr icerat ops (dinosaur).
or tyrannosauru s (dinosaur).

While these represent j ust som e of
the choi ces, your DM might remove
or add creatures to this list.

Replacement pes
Death is an unfortunate possib il
ity of every adventu rer's life. For
tunately. even on the Isle of Dread,
new cha racters can be found among
the native population. Here are just
a few of the options, from the fierce
Olman to the monstrous aranea.

Rumors
In addit ion to the journal, there are man y tales and sto ries concerning the

Is le of Dread and its i ~ h a b i t;mts l the Olman. While most of them are assur
edly false, some might ha rd a grain of truth.
• The Olman observea form of totemic ancestor worship and animate some

of their dead. Theyconsider this a natural thing.
• Agreat plateau sits at the island's center, where ancient te rrible gods slum

ber. Those who defile that sacred place risk waking them .
• Natives found on the islands east of the seven Olman villages are feral can

nibals who attackand rituallyconsume strangers.Theyare known for their
war drums and often form raiding parties on outrigger canoes.
Spider demons dwell in the jung le.Theyseek to enslaveand experiment on
anyone who comes into their grasp.

• The Isleof Dread is filled with dinosaurs and other horrible monste rs. The
natives onlygo beyond the safety of their Great Wall in large numbers.

• Avoid the mysterious fogs on the main island at any cost. They herald the
arrival of more dire creatures to our world. Neverstep into the heart of the
fog or you won't return to this world ever again!

• As dangerous as the island's surface is, the world below the island is far
worse. Great cavernous spaces beneath the jungle hold titan ic water
demons, performing foul rites and bloody sacrifices.

has the final say over what mounts
are available and you should check
before laking one of these danger
ous creature s. See page 2 04 of the
Dun,geonMaster's Guidefor add itio na l
ru les concerning unusual mounts.

A paladin of 6th level or higher
can use a dein onychus (dinosaur),
dire bat. giant lizard, or Large mon
strous spider as a mo unt. At r th
level, a dire boar , giant eagle, rb i
noceros, sea cat, and terror bird
(Ff) become available. At 8th level,
a paladin might find a griffon as a
mount. At ct h level, a blood striker
dinosa ur (MMll l) or megarapt or
(dinosaur) beco me viable choices. A
paladin of roth level or highe r can

~ ~

WHATDOYOU KNOW: THE ISLE OF DREAD
The "Ecologyof the Isle of Dread," on page 58 of this issue. contains an exten
sive treatise covering the isle and its inhabitants. Larissa Vanderboren wrote
the report during her time spent there, while her husband was busy founding
the colonyof Ea rshore. Kept in the Vanderboren vault for years, the journal is
readilyavail able as referenceshould you need it. The poster map contained in
this issue is from that same journal and might also prove quite valuable.

~<-.------------l~
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the years to explore the world beyond.
Many have traveled to the interior of
the Isle never to be seen again , but
others have returned bringing back
tales of harrowing adventure. While
traversing the island, it is quite pos
sible to run into one ofthese natives
whose interests in exploration and
expert knowledge of geography
could prove vital.

The Olman are divided into four
clans, each ofwhich venerates a fierce,
animal: the elk, hawk, tiger, and sea
turtle. Each clan has its own proud
traditions and rituals, but each comes
to the defense of th;'others in times
of crisis. While the leader of each clan
is male, the leader of each village is
female, ensuring a balance of power
and opinions. Olman are not afraid
of outsiders, instead find~g them
curious and almost foolish with
their determination to explore the
deadly island.

Olman are ordinary humans in
all respects. All Olman learn their
native tongue (Olman) in stead of
Common, but those who have fre
que nt rel ation s with outsiders
quickly pick it up.

)

I
Phanaton
Known to live all across the Isle of
Dread are a race of Small creatures
tha t appear to be a cross between a
raccoon and a monkey, with gray to
brown fur, long prehensile tails, and
thin membranes stretching between
their arms and legs. These creatures,
known as phanatons,are not unintel
ligent animals, as many first assume.
They live in small villages high up in
the canopy of the jungle, safe from
the predato rs that dwell below. Orga
ni zed into small clans,the phanatons
have kings and war chiefs who make
mo st of the important decision s,
while the rest tend to the forest and
the needs ofthe whole.

While afraid ofothers at first,phan
atons can become quite friendly once
a creature has proven that it means
no hatm to the clan or the nearby for
est that sustains it. Some phanatons
even agree to travel with other crea
tures, acting as guides or scouts. As
such, phanaton adventurers are not
uncommon. Phanatons despise spi
ders and spiderlike creatures, such as
the aranea, attacking them on sight so
long as the odds are in their favor.

Phanatons have large eyes hid
den in a mask of darker fur. Their
monkeylike hands have oppo sable
thumbs and can be used for a variety
of tasks. While the ir feet are flexible,
they cannot be used to carry anyth ing
of weight or wield any weapons or
shields. The tail s of phanatons are
almost four-feet long, which they use
to assist in jumping and climbing.
Phanatons speak th eir own language
ofhoots, chatters, and clicks.

Phanatons possess the following
racial traits.

- - 2 Strength, + 2 Dexterit y, - 2

Constitution.
- Small size. +1 bonus to Armor

Class , +1 bonus on 'att ack rolls, +4
bonus on Hide checks, -4 penalty
on grapple checks, lifting and
carrying limits 3/4 those of
Medium characters.

- Aphanaton's base speed ix 20 feet.
- Low-light vision.
- Natural Weapon: Bite (ld 4)'
- Fore st Awarene ss (Ex): Phana-

tons have an empathic awareness
in forests, which gives th em a +1

racial bonus on all savin g throws
in forest lo~ations.

- Gliding (Ex): A phanaton can
use it s wings to glide, negating dam
age from a fall of any heigh t and
allowing 10 feet offorward travel for
every 5 feet of descent. Phanaton s
glide at a speed of 20 feet (average
maneuverability). Even if a phana
ton's maneuverability im proves, it
can't hover whil e gliding. A ph an
aton can't glide wh ile carrying a
medium or heavy load. If a phana

ton becomes unconscious or help 
less while in midair it cannot keep
itself aloft and falls.

- +4racial bonus on Move silently
checks (+8 in forest areas ), +2 racial
bonus on Climb, Jump, Listen, and
Spot checks.

- Automatic Language s: ·Phana
ton, Elven. Bonus Langu ages: SyI·
van, Goblin.

- Favored Class: Rogue .~
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installment details th e Olman natives
of the isle, ideas for rep lacem ent pe s,

and a look into the defenses (or lack
th ereo f) of Farshore.

The Olman
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Th e Olman are a remarkable people
whose traditions remain uns ullied by

the rising forces ofcommerce, industry, and corruption.
The human trib es of the Olman existed on the Isle of

Dread as far back as thei r stories stre tch. Descended from
the once-great Olma n theocrats of the sprawling city-state
ofThanaclan , their capital city is now nothing more than

ADVENTURE TIE
This installment of Savage

TIdi ngs links to the fifth episode
of the Savage Tide Adventure

Path. "Tides of Dread," presented

in DUNGEON # 143. J1~

Braving the Isle of Dread

The Isle of Dread is not idly
named, and its formidable
shores are no place for fools.To

endure its fearsome predators, cryptic
natives, and the vicious pirates who
prey upon those who sett le its coast,

this article series presen ts you, the -'*
player, with the tips, tri cks, and tools
you need to avoid being swept away. While the pages of
DUNGEON present DMs with the isle's monstrous deni
zens and the dangerous plots ofthe Savage Tide Adventure

Path's myriad villains, D RAC ON offers details and options
to give you the edge you need to survive. This month's
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a mist-shrouded ruin filled with ho r
rors that have driven mad the stout
est men.Their "deities"ofold are now
worshiped as powerful totems, grant
ing these dark-skinned natives power
over life and death. Seven tribes live
sou theas t of the Great Wall on the
Isle of Dread: Burowao. Dawa, Kiri
kuka, Mora, Panitube,Tanarcans, and
Usi. Oth er Olman exist beyond the
wall, bu t no peaceful contact ha s been
recorded with these cannibalistic say-,
ages whose war drums herald only
slaughter and madn ess.

The recept ion strangers- receive
at Olman villages varies, but aware
ness of each tribe's culture increases
the chances of avoiding violence and
gaining the favor of the elde rs. While
all Olman shar e many cultural pro
clivities, each trib e has its own dis
tinct culture as well.

Burowao: Th e finest fish ers and
aquatic hunters of the islanders, the
bold young warriors of the Burowao

prove themselves by braving the ter
rors of Widow's Reef far from th eir
cliff-top villages. Burowao sail war
canoes and glide ato p the waves on
polished boards made from koa, a
type of tree consid ered sacred and
only fou nd on th e isle. Damaging koa
groves is blasph em ous and highly
insulting to th e Burowao. On th e
other nand, pre senting the village
with evidence of a great victory over
a fearsome aquatic predator, such
as a mas he r or elasmosaurus, goes a
long way to winning the favor of the
tribe , as does surfing the waves as the
young Burowao do, or otherwise dis
playing magical power over water.Th e
Burowao were the first Olman to craft
and use shimalo'koa (see Olman Weap
ons and Items), and displaying profi
ciency in its use gains their respect

Dawa: Nestled in their ancestral
cove, the Dawa are frequently targeted
by pirate s, foreign powers, and agents
ofthe Scarlet Brothe rhood,all seeking
the perfect location for a secret head
quarters in the southwest peninsula of

the Isle ofDread. While all OIman are
stealthy, the Dawa specialize in it and
maintain the ir control of their cove
through gueril la tactics and shadow
warfare. Con stant attacks by foreign
powers make the Dawa extremely par
anoid, and they attack obviously well

armed parties on sight A group tha t
approaches with no arms or armor
on display finds the tribe peaceful
eno ugh. The Dawa are proud of their
skill at stealth. If their sen tries are
spotted, the Dawa grow disgruntled.
Pretending not to no tice the sentries
or approachin g war party pleases the
Dawa chieftain greatly.

Kirikuka: Most of the Kirikuka's
totems consist of aerial creatures.
Their village is dotted with idols carved
in the shape of couatls, dragons, great
avians, and pterodactyls. Anyone who
can fly or who rides a flying mount
great ly impresses the chieftain of the
Kirikuka. In addition, the Kirikuka
invented thejapute, so becoming pro
ficient in its use wins their favor.

Mora: The stoic but generous
peo ple ofMora frequently offer shel 
ter an d asylum to visitors. Moran
fight in g tra ditions are cen tral to
their cultur e and the y respect mar
tial power above all else. A party
unafraid to display its skill at warfare
earns th e respec t ofthis tri be.

Approaching meekly or hegging
for aid provokes th e Morans' di sgust.
They still offer food or shelt er, but
they refu se to ally th emselves or lend
their warri ors to th e cause of a party
appearing weak. If a group provokes
a nonlethal figh t with Mora warriors
and win s, the villagers tr eat the group
members with resp ect and comrade
ship thereafter. Mora zombie-mas
ters are some of th e most power ful
among the Olm an . Destroying the ir
undead tribesmen great ly angers th e
Moran s. In add ition, the Mc rans are
credited with crea ting the firs t form
of unarmed Kahiko. Displaying grea t
ski ll at unarmed figh ting or learning
Kah iko greatly impresses them .

Panitube; The Panitube are inter
ested in foreign trade above all else.
The arrival ofsuch comforts and com
modi ties has already deeply under
mined their warrior culture.The Pani

tube happily tra de with foreigners,
offering pearls and coral in exchange
for accoutre ments of civilization from
far across the sea. Th ey rarely lend
military aid to anyone and prefer to
remain aloofof foreigners' trou bles.

Tanaroansr Power is passed down
along matriarchal bloodl ines in Tan
aroa, Th ey respect strong wome n and
scoff at any group led by a man (or
worse, com posed entirely of men). By
far the fiercest warriors of the Olman,
the Tanaroans make formidable allies.
They have their own trou bles, how
ever, as their proximity to the Great
Wall and the terrors beyond it does
not allow them to spare warriors to
aid in colonial defense .TheTanaroans
can offer supplies, weapons ,and advice
on strategy, but not military aid. The
first Olman to craft and use kaua'koi,

the Tanaroans greatly respect any
one displaying proficiency with thi s
extremely difficult weapon.

Olman Weapons
Olman warriors and zombie mas ters
make use of numerous indigeno us
weap on s in th eir day-to-day survi val
on the treacherous Isle of Dread.
Parties see king to brave th e dangers
of th e isle migh t do well to master
the Olman's ars enal.

Japute: The talon of a pte rod ac
tyl, deinonychus, or other powerfu l
pre dator is mounted onto a wood en
handle with several lea the r straps
attache d. The j apute is th en wound
onto th e wielde r's wri st and forear m
with the st rips of leather. Properly
equ ipping or removing a japute
requires a full- round actio n that
provokes att acks of opportu nity.

While wieldi ng a j apute, you gain
a +6 bo nus on any roll made to keep
from being disarmed in combat and
a +2 bonus on Climb checks.

m=-r
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Type

S ashing
Slashing

S ib. Blu geoning,
p'iercing. slashing

2 1b.
3 1b.

Weight

Cl!II!FI ......... ' , et"c:dtl::::.." , ,_, §

Tribal Trait
Choose an Olman tribe. You are the
pri de of the tribe and a livin g testa
ment to its cultu ral distinctiveness.

Prerequisite: Olm an.
Benefit : Th e benefit you gain

depends on wh ich of the seven
tri bes to whic h you belong.

Buronmo: You gain a +2 bonu s
on Swim chec ks and take only half
the norm al penalties for fighting
underwater. You can also ignore

Benefit: You gain a +1 on all dis 
arm, grapp le, and trip attempts
when wield ing an Olman exotic
weapon. In addit ion, you can trea t
any Olman exotic weapon in which
you are pro ficien t as a special monk
weapon , allowing you to perform a

flur ry of blows with it.

Kahiko Master
You excel at Olman figh ting ar ts.

Pr erequisit es: Olman , Improved
Grapple, Im proved Unarmed
Strike, Kah ik o, flurr y of blows class
featu re, proficien t with an Olman
exotic weap on .

Ben efit: You gain a +2 on all dis
a rm, grapple, and tr ip attempts
when wielding an Olm an exot ic
weapon . This bon us overla ps (does
not stac k with) the bonus gaine d
fro m th e Kahiko feat. In addi
tion, you may attempt to stun a
foe with the Stunning Fist feat
(if you have it) when wield ing an
Olm an exotic weapon as ifyou were
maki ng an un armed strike . Fina lly,
you may th row a shimalo'koa wit h
a to-foot ran ge increment.

Range Increment

x2

Critical

I 4
Id8

Id 6/ld6

Dmg {M)

Friend to the Tribe
You have earned the respect and
com radeshi p ofthe native Olman of
the Isle ofDread and are henceforth
tr eated as one of their tribe.

Prerequisi tes: Any non-Olman,
you mus t have performed a gre at
service for one of the seven tribes
of the Dim an an d earned the ir
trust and fri endship.

Bene fi t: For all effe cts re lated
to ori gin, you are considered an
Olm an . For exam ple, you qual
ify for feats requ iring you to be
Olman and you may join the
Olma n affiliat ion . You gain a +2

bon us on Diplomacy and Gat her
Info rmatio n checks ma de related
to th e Olman. With a succes s
ful DC 25 Diplomacy check , you
may requ isi t ion a spe ll cast by
an Olrnan spellcast er. You may
requ est this spe ll once per week
and it is always cast by a spell caster
of the lowest level able to cast the
spell. This free spe ll can have an
expensive material compo nen t up
to 100 gp X your cha racter level or
a focus worth u p to double that .
The spell 's level can be no highe r
tha n 1/4 you r character level. Thus,
a rath-Ievcl charac te r can request
ofthe Olm an a j rd- Ievel spel l.

Kahiko
You have mastered the Olman mar
tial art called Kahi ko.

Prer equ isites: Olm an , Improved
Grap ple, Im proved Unarmed Strike,
flur ry of blows class feature , profi
cien l with an Olman exotic weapon .

Id3
Id6

Dmg (S)

Id4/ld4

~ ,., I....i' ,......, . , I~ 1-

Kaua'koi: This VICI OUS scrim
shaw weapon is fash ioned from
large lengths of b~ne harvested
from Huge creatures. Several hand
notches are carved all over the
bone, while the rest is sculpt ed into
spu rs, blades, and polished nodules.
Fightin g with a kaua'k ui is a high
art, involving consta ntly switching
grips to make the most ofthi s versa
tile weapon. In man y tri bes, carving
one's own kaua'koi is a right of pas
sage markin g a young Olm an's mas
tery of war art s.

A kaua'koi is a double weapon. You
can fight with it as if fighting with
two weapons, but if you do, you incur
all the normal attack penalties asso
ciated with figh ting with two weap
ens. j ust as if you were usin g a one 
handed weapon and a light weapon
(see Two-Weapon Fight ing, on page
16 0 of the Player's Handbook). A crea
ture wielding a kaua'koi in one hand
can't use it as a double weapon-only
one end of the weapon can be used
in any given rou nd.

If proficient with a kaua'koi, you
may choose the type of damage you
deal with each attack.

Shimalo'koa: Th is hard piece
of koa wood studded with rows
of razor sharp sha rk's teeth tea rs
opponents to shreds. Koa is
remarkably ligh t, yet stronger than
most ot her woods.

New Feats
The following feats arc available to
those who experienced the terrors
of the Isle of Dread and lived to tell
about it.

~<-, -------- -i~

Exotic Weapons Cost
Light MeleeWeapons

Japute 20 gR
Shimalo'koa lO gp

Two·Handed MeleeWeapon
Kaua'kc i 5 gp
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concealm ent granted to underwater
enemies when you are on the sur
face or out ufthe water.

Dawa: You gain a +1 bonus on
Hide and Move Silently checks. If
an opponent is flat -foo ted to you
during a surpris e rou nd of com
bat an d you successfully use sneak
attack agai ns t him, your snea k
attack deals an extra +1d6 poi nts
of dam age. You must po ssess th e
sneak att ack class ability in order
to gain the bonus for it.

Kirikuka: You gain a + 2 'bon us on
Climb checks. The range incre
ment of any th rown weapon you use
increases by 10 feet.

Mora:Yougain a +1 bonus on Tum
ble checks. In additio n, you gain the
following spell-like ability as a ISt
level caster: 3/day- hide.from undead.

Panitubc:You gain +2 bonus on Will
saves mad e to resist illusion spells
and effects. In addition, you also
gain a + 2 bonus on Appraise checks

and Knowledge (arcana) checks
made to ident ify or pri ce any nat ural
tr edsures of the Isle of Dread, such
as rare corals, dinosaur teeth, or
exot ic gemstones.

Tanaroans: You gain a +1 bo nus
on Su rvival checks and, if female,
a + 2 bo nus on Dip lomacy and
In timidate che cks ma de again st
mal e Olman .

In add ition, when wielding a
kaua'k oi you can have it deal two
kind s ofdamage.

Usi: You gain a +2 bonus on
Knowledge (religion) checks and
init iati ve rolls .

New Affilation:
Olman Tribes

Symbol: The blood-spattered talon
ofa large dinosaur.

Backg round, Goals, and Dreams:
The Olman tr ibes arc beset from
within and without by grave dan
ger s. They have contended with th e

fierce denizen s of the Isle of Dread
for ages, but now the y also face
increasing assaults on th eir safety
and cultural integri ty from for
eigners. The Olman place th e sur
vival of th eir people and cu lture as
their to p prio rity in the face of out
side agg re ssi on , strange increased
volcanic activity on th e isle, and
th e re surgen ce of several of the
island's m ost le thal inhabitants.
Beyond survival, the Olrnan seek to
pre serve th eir cultural tradition s
agains t th e corruption of visiting
peoples. Th ey exist in a precar i
ous ba lance and mu st choose their
level of involvem en t with the for
eigners wisely. Man y Olm an favor
iso latio nis m and ign or e m ost for
eigners , whil e others believe the
on ly way to weather the coming
con flicts is through carefu l alli
ance s. Som e Olman ho ld dearly to
the belief of restoring th eir civili 
zation to it s form er glory.
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30 or

higher

11-19

20-25

21>-29

Affi liation
Score Title: Benefits and Duties

3 or Junior mem ber of the tri be with no benefits.

lower

Executive Powers: Craft , Plague, and War.

4-10

+1

-4

-4

-2

Affil iation

Score Modifier

+1/2 PC's level
+1
+1

+1
+1
+1
+2
+1

+1/8 enemy's CR
+2

Crite rion

Character Level

5 or more ranks in Knowledge (nature)

5 or more ranks in Surv'val

Favore d enemy (aberrat ion, animal

or ma gical beast)

Dinosaur animal com p'anion or mount

Dream Seer feat
Kah iko feat"';;;;';"- -

Kahiko Master feat
Carve own kaua';k~o';'i---------

Slay noted enemy of the Olman

Assist Olman in repe lling or
defeating t,:-hO\lrei.:la~t _

Responsi ble for the des t ruction

of zom bie ret inue

Responsible for the death of
Olman war p'a !1¥. ...,. ---~..

Igno re th reat to Olma n
Refuse the co mand;;;o';f'"a-t'"r"ib-a"'lelde r

Wear med ium or heavy ar mor
Use weap'ons made of metal .......

Enemies and Allies: The tribes do not oppo se all
foreigners, only those who see k to abuse the ir h os
pit ali ty and de st roy the ir way of life : T h ey ha ppily
all y themse lves with an yone who seeks to defea t the
da rk for ces growing in power beyond the Great Wall
an d beneath th e earth . Som e among the tribe's are
qui ck to em b rac e th e Scarl et Brotherhood or trad e
wit h colon ists or other vis itors . Mos t Olman know
th e sym bo l of the Seekers and arc wary of an y who
bear it, as that organ ization's pa st attem pt s to p lun 
de r and exp lo it their tr easures and cultu ra l sec re ts
are not fondly remember ed.

Members: Only blman can be affilia ted with the
tribe s. A non-Olman v..ho impresses the elde rs m ight
eventually qualify for the Friend to the Tri be feat and
this affiliation .

Type: Tribe (racial)
Scale: 7 (peninsula)
Affiliation Score Crite ria: Native Olman are automat i

cally affiliated. A non-Olman mu st be indu cted into a
tribe in front of a council of elders and take part in a
one week ritual of fasting and imbibing an intoxicatin g
herbal m ixtu re called dramkara in hopes ofexperiencing
visions of the tribe's totem. After this week-long ordeal,
the non-Olman is considered Olman in every way by the
rest ofthe tribe.
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Replacement PCs
Death waits right around th e corner for anyone assuming
the perilous mantle of adven ture r. Sometim es new pe s

may take th e reins of ma rtyrs slain n obly in th eir quest.
Fortunatel y, the Isle of Dread's numerous Olm an villages,
pira te st rongho lds, and colonial outposts have their fair
share of beroes and scallywags bred for adventure by th e
many dangers ofthe enviro ns.

Colonists: The colo ny's inhabi tants are a mixed bag
of re searchers, treasure hunter s, sm ugglers, mission
aries, sell swords, an d eccen tr ics d rawn to th e Isle of
Dread for many pu rposes. Every class m ight find rep
resen tation in Fars ho re , making this a great so urce
for ne w pe s.

Pirates: The Crimson Fleet isn't the easiest place to get
ahead. A memb er of the fleet might desert and escape to
warn Farsho re, and might even aid in its defense. Perh aps
the PC's motivations are less altruistic. After being passed
over for advancement or suffering mistreatment , the char 
acter might be out for vengeance.

Affiliation Updates
The affiliations pe s migh t have j oined in Sasser ine
rem ain relevan t even as far away as Farshore. Presented
here are Isle of Dread-specific updates to the seven affili
atio ns presented in D RAGON #348 th at sho uld help PC
members stay connected.

Church of the Whirling Fury: Vesser in Catherly. Far
sh ore's sa le cleric and the local representative of the
Whi rling Fury, wishes to verity the truth in ru mo rs of
demonic influence among the islands around Farshore.
He seeks out any newly arrived m ember of the churc h
and presses such a character to loo k for evidence of
fiends am ong the islands as well as 'any trace of NoItus
Innersol , a missionary of Pelor lost somewhere on the
Isle of Dread.

Spending two weeks searching for Noltus Innerscl on
the Isle of Dread proper earn s you a +1 affiliation score
bon us with the Church ofthe Whirling Fury.

Dawn Council: Mostly interested in establishing a
profitable colony on the j ungle-covered islan d ofTemute,

)
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What You Know: Farshore
After sett ling in and recovering from her long voyage
to Farshore, Lavinia vanderboren's firs t task was to tour
the colony and take stock of places where the colony
cou ld use some improvement. She happily shares her
ob servations with the pe s and welcom es any aid they

mig ht provide.

seven most infamo us and wily denizens of the region
(see The In fam ou s Seven sidebar). Ulvar charges any
me mbe rs of Zelka ru ne's Horns to bringing th e heads
of these beasts to him.

Bringing any three of the head s of the in fam ous
seven creatures back to Farshore earns you a +l affilia
tion score bon u s with Zelkar une's Horns. You m ay earn
this bonus twice.

Defensive Improvements
Farshore needs certa in
improvements in defend in g

itself from enemies.
Chapel: vesserin's a bit

overwhelm ed; he can certa inly use
priestly aid at the Farshore Chap el.

Harbor. The harbor's approach
could use some more defenses, per-

~ haps some sub merged traps to slow th e

~r advance of enemy shi ps?
Infirmary: An experienced healer

could probably in crease the infi rmary's effi
cien cy with a week ofwor k.

Palisade: The wall surroun ding Farshore could
certainly be improved by a skilled engineer.
Watchtowers: The colony could use two 'more

watchtowers-one to watch to the north east an d
one to watch the harbor.

Efficiency Improvements
Places where th e colony could improve its value as a
trad ing post.

Aldwattle's Lab: Aldwattle could use some hel p with
his organizational skills-someone who kn ows magic
and can craft items coul d teach him a lot.

Cemetery: If someo n e could cast a hallow spell over
th e Farsho re cemetery, local worries abo ut un dead
could be defused.

Clayworks : An experienced pott er could certain ly hel p
get the Clayworks working more efficiently.

Farms: An experienc ed farmer could do won ders in
improving ho w the colony's farms funct ion.

Mines: The mines south of Farshore could dol with )
some oversight by an experienced m ine r.

the Dawn Council has two members in Farshore: Lavinia
vanderboren and Lord Manthalay Meravanchi. Both
Lavinia and Lord Manthalay wish to develo p Farshore,
but th ey have vastly different ideas of how to do it.

Increasing Farshore's assets and finding other w1Ys of
im proving its profitability earns you a +1 affiliation score
bonus with th e Dawn Council.

Emerald Crest: With no know n representative in or
near Farshore, the Emerald Crest still has an eye on th e
colony. Safe por ts ofcall always in teres t the organization,
so members should do their best to st rengthen Parshore's
defenses and seek to clear away living obstacles.

Establishing a trade route b etween Sasserine and Far
shore earns you a +2 affiliation score bonus with the
Emerald Crest.

The Scarle t Brotherhood:
Hus he d rumors hin t at a Scarlet
Broth erhood encampment on
one of the islands near Farsho re.
Members of the Scarlet Brother
hood in th e party sho uld feel com
pelled to seek out th is encampment
to offer aid.

Finding the rumored Scarlet Broth
erhood encampme nt and provid ing
help earns you a +1 affiliat ion score
bonus with the Scarlet Broth erh ood.

The Seekers : Jeran Emrikad serves as t
Farsho re's keeper of records, librarian , sage, ,
and contact for the Seekers. [eran consi ders
himself'a stay-at-home explorer, so the ru mors, i
he has heard about an eighth tri be of Olman on
Fa}shore's island ofTemute have him all atwit

.,- ter. If truly adventurous Seeker members arrive in

Farshore, Jeran wastes no time in sending th em out
to find the lost village.

Uncovering the village of th e eighth tribe earns you
a + 1 affiliation sco re bonus wit h the Seekers .

Witchwardens: Farshcre's Witchwarden contact, Hevr
ick Aldwattle , has spent th e last few years cataloging and
researching the natural resources ofthe island, and for hi s
troubles he has quite an im pr essive alchemy lab to show.
He has heard tales of an ancient Thanaclan magic on the
Isle of Dread itself, and he charges any other member of
the order heading in to the isle's interior to uncover it.

Securing lost magics from Thanaclan earns you a +I

affiliat ion score bonus with the Witchwardens.
Zelkarune's Horns : Whe n not doing his level best

to keep Fars hore safe, m ilitia leader and Zelkarune's
Horns memb er Ulvar Kabbanja has kep t his eyes and
ears open fa r wonderfu lly powe rfu l creatures to cap
ture or kil l. He has, over time, compiled a list of the
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Hazardous Work
More dangerous missions best suite d
for adventurers.

Lost Village: Jeran Emrikad wants
to hire some adventurers to look for
a lost village in the wilds ofTemu te.

Tannery: The hides ofmany ofthe
Isle ofDr ead's mo nsters could mak e
valuable addit ions to the work here.

Troglo dytes: A band of trog lo
dytes has been causing trouble; they
live in a swamp near the center of
Temute. Ifthey can be dealt with, the
colonists will be able to reach some
prime lumber and exotic fruit s.

Warehouses : Sorneone's been
stealing from the warehouses-the
thefts need to be stopped soon! ;::

Sellis ' Woodworks and Smithy:
Anyone who knows some thing about
armorsmithing. weaponsmithing, or
carpe ntry sho uld go talk to Dranys
Sellis about his methods. He's a bit
of a know-it-all, but he could cer
tainly use some advice.

Trade Routes: Someone needs
to organize a return to Sasserine
as soon as poss ible. Load a convoy
of cargo ships up with tra de goods,
sail them back to Sasserine, share
sea charts, then return to Farshore
with supplies and more merchants.
It's a six-month proposition, but an
important one. Lavinia doesn't want
to leave Farsho re so soon, bu t per
haps someone the pes know would
make a good captain .

~--.------------'----->

TIIE INFAMOUS SEVEN •
Bringing the heads of th ese powerful creatures to Farshore sec ures great

honor and respect from the nearby Olman. Ki lling more than one of these
powerful beasts sec ures your lege nd. '

Baaragrauth: A particularly cantan kerous dragon eel (Monste r Manual III ,

44), Baaragrauth is said to haunt various reefs and bays near the Seven VilM

[ages, although to date, no one's mana ged to locate his lair.

Burbalarg: An immense shambling mound larger than many buildings
reportedly dwells in Blackfen Swamp on the western coast of the isle. Atribe
of bul1ywugs calls this monster Burbalarg, and have taken it as their tribe's
totem although it is unlikely that the frog-men have anything resemb li ng an
actual alliance with the monste r.

Ceratt akatha: Ater rifyi ng scorpion the sizeof a house, Cerattakatha dwells
on the aptly named Scorpion Isle. The remote location of the isle and its
unsavory scorpion denizens make the prospect of even reaching Cerat

takatha's lair diffi cult.
Chakaranka: Anotoriousbullankylosaurus (see D UNGEON # 143), more danger

ous than most of his kind, has long dweltin theVal ley of Madness,where he grazes
upon a local narcoticthat does little to blunt his ill-natured personality.

Emraag: An immense dragon turtle who dwells in the northern waters,
Emraag is known bythe local tribes as the Glutton. He servesas the principle
reason why more waterborne t raffic doesn't surround the isle.

Temauhti-tecuan k An enormous tyrannosaur, scarred and missing one
hand and one eye,Temauhti-tecuani has long been viewed as the oldest and
angriest of his kind on the isle.

Xiureksor: The lord of Dragonhau nt Hollow, Xi ureksor is an enormo us
green dragon, supposedly the on lyt rue dragon to live on the Isle of Dread.
No one's seen her in some time, but it's generally assumed she still lives,
sleeping in a hidden cave below the northeastern section of the isle.
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Advancing the Wyy-ern
by Jason Bulmahn • illustra ted byBen Wootten

~<-.---------------_.~

Countless souls have already been ADVENTURE TIE
pulled under by the savage tide !,!pgrading the Sea
and countless more are in its This installment of Savage Wyvern

path . In order to help avoid this ter- Tidings links to the fourth Although the Sea WYI'crn is a fin e
rible fate, this article series presents episode of the Adventure Path, vessel. she has suffered serious
you, the player, with the tips, tricks,and "The Ligh tless Depths," pre- dam age as of lat e. Whil e much
tools you need to keep your head above sented in D UN GEON #;144. has probably already been done
water. While the pages of D UNGEON~ .~ to make he r seaworthy agai n , n ow
magazine present DMs with every vi le plot and cunning is the perfect tim e to ad d addi tional enha nceme n ts,
monster needed to run the Savage Tide Adventure Path, both mundane and mag ical. Th e follo win g choices
DRAGO N offers details and options to help you fight back. in clude not only th e in format ion needed to purchase
Th is mon th's installment gives you a variety of options to these upgrades, but also rul es for the pe s to crea te and
upgrade the Sea\\y vcm, as well as crew to guide her. in stall th e com pone nts them selves. As a gene ral ru le,
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Cost Per Weight Per
Section Section
5,000 gp._ .-;5,000 o::lb,.,._
3,000 gp 500 lb.
1,000 gPo 5,000 lb.
3,500 gp 3,000 lb.
200 gPo 1,0 010.

75% of thei r normal hit point s the
following round.

Installation TIme:3 days per hu ll sec
tion. Installation Cost: 2 0 0 gp per hull
section. Skills: Craft (sh ipmaking) DC
25. Wei9ht: 200 lb per hull section.

Masterwork Contr ols: This
upgrade finely tunes the wheel to th e
rudder and adds additi onal ropes
and pulleys to enh ance the captain's
contro l of the shi p. Masterwork
controls provide a +2 circumstance
bonu s on Profession (sailor) checks
made by th e pilot.

Installation Time: I month. Installa
tion Cost: 4,800 gpoSkills: Craft (sh ip
making) DC 30. Wei9ht: 1,0 0 0 lb.

Olman Light Wood: If the PCs
have made fiiendly relations with
the Burowao tribe of the Olman , the
natives tell them ofSamatir, a wood of
ordinary strength but weigh ing onl y
have as much. If all of the SeaWyvern's
hull sections are replaced by this
wood, it makes the vessel ride higher
in the water and increases its speed.
A vessel using Sama tir in creases its
speed by 10 feet and reduces its draft
by 5 feet (minimum 5 feet).

Irl stallation Time: 3 months. Instal
lation Cost: 10 ,0 0 0 gpo Skills: Craft
(sh ipmaking) DC 25. lVei9ht: none.

Rigging Fortification: Th is
upgrade adds redundancy and resil
iency to a section ofrigging. Add 50%

to one rigging section's hit points.
Installation Time: 1 week. Installn

tion Cost: 50 0 gpo Skills: Craft (sh ip
making) DC 2 0. Wei9ht: 200 lb.

Weapons: Numerou s weapons are
available to be added to the Sea Wyvem.

15
5

20
5

10

Hardness

30
10

HP
40

10
30

Mundane Upgrades
Th e following upgrade s repre sent
specia l materia ls and improved
craftsmanship. To install most of
these upgrades, the Sea Wyvcrn must
be dry-docked, which costs 200 gp in
labor and materials.

Armor Plating: You can increase
the hit point s and hardness of the
Sea Wy vern by add ing armor to any
hull section. All statistics below are
per inch of thickness. You can layer
the same material to get th icker
armor or combine different materi
als if you lik e. Each layer take s dam
age separately. Damage left over after
an outer layer is destroyed is dea lt
to th e next layer inward; ha rdness

the Sea Wyvern can have only one--*<--------------------------------;~

m undane an d one magical upgrade ARMOR PLATING COSTS
applied to each of its compo ne nt s,
alt ho ugh there arc exceptio ns. For Material
add iti on al upgrade s see Stormlllrack - A':'ao?a,;,m;..,' ..nt~i-ne-...--~
and the Arms and Equipment Guide Darkwood
(although some of the most com- t ro·~n-------~----

m on upgrades are repeated here). ,...,:;.M;:i t~h;.,;ra;;I-----..;.;;_---;;:.
Note that some of these upgrades Wooo ~"""-:;;;:~~"--~~l;';,~-..

add signi ficant weigh t to the ship and~i<-.------------------------~
should be counted against the vessel's
cargo weight when determining any is applied a second time if the new
reductions in speed. Th e'Sea Wyvcrn layer is a different material . A hull
can carry 12 0 tons of cargo and is section is only con sidered damaged
reduced to half speed if carrying 60 when the innennost layer is reduced
tons or more. to 50% ofits hit points or less.When

Most of these upgrades assume a section is holed, the adj acent sec
that the work crews are made up of tions are redu ced to 50% of their
locals and new residents to the col- normal h it poin ts, including any lay
any. Since the number of workers ers ofarmor.
in a crew varies depending upon the Installation Time: 1 day per S0D gp
job, the time listed to in stall these of cost. Installation Cost: see table.
item s doe s not directly correlate to Skills:Craft (shipmaking) DC 25. Note
the standard Craft formulas. If the tha t 90% of the cost is for raw mate
PCs insist on makin g these upgrades rials and only 10% is labor. All Craft
themselves, they can hire additional checks are applied to the labor cost
laborers for 3sp per day. Each laborer only when determining com pletion.
has a +1 0 bonus to the relative skill We(ght: see table.
nee ded for the work. Master crafts - Compart men talizing:Thi s upgrade
men (of which there are four with enhances the interior walls and doors
Craft [sh ipmakingJ in Farsh ore ) can of the Sea Wy vem, making it harder
be hired for s sp per day and each has to sink in case of a hu ll breach. With
a +15 bonus to the relative skill. compartmentalization in place, the

ship does not need to make a sinking
check (see StormUJrack page 32 for
details) until it has been holed twice,
and all sinking checks are made at a

+4bonus.This upgrade is made to the
ship's int erior and does not require
the Sea Wy vem to be put in dry-dock.

Installation Time: 1 week. Installa
tion Cost: 2 ,00 0 gpoSkills: Craft (ship
making) DC 2 0. Wei9ht: 2 ,000 lb.

Hull Fortificati on: Thi s upgrade
con sists of reinforcemen ts to the
in ner hull making it more resistant
to damage. Hull sectio ns with thi s
upgrade are not con sidered damaged
until they are reduced to 25% of their
hit points or less. When dest royed,
adjacen t hull sections (and their
armor plating) are reduced to only
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As with any weapons, they can be made

masterwork and later enchanted. The
Sea\ \yv<m has the space for 2 light an d

1 heavy weapon on board (this is a cor

rection of the information presented
in "Sea Wyvem's Wake,,). See Storm
lvrack, page 103 for a list of available
weapons, their cost, an d size.

Instal1atiorlTIme:1 da y plus the time

needed to create the weapon. Instal
latioll Cost: 200 gp . Skills: Craft (sh ip
making) DC 10. W, !.ght: 500 lh for a

light weapon, 1,0 0 0 lb for a heavy
weapon (this migh t vary depending
upon th e weapon).

Magical Upgrades
111e following upgrades are magical
in nature an d requi re either the pes

to craft the item or for the necessary

enchantm ents to be made and sh ipped

to Farshore. If time permits, these
enchantments could easily be ma de in

Sasserine as well. The Anns and Equip
ment Guidehas numerous othe r magi
cal upgrades for you to consider.

Buoyant Boan'These enchantments
are made to the hull of the ship and
once in place, the Sea Wyvem is never
slowed due to the amount ofcargo it
is carrying. This enchantment does
no t, however, allow the Sea Wyvem to
exceed its maximum load.

Installation Time: 12 days. Installa
tion Cost: 12, 0 0 0 gpo Craft: Craft-Won
drou s Item, levitate. CL ct h. 6,000 gp,
480 XP. W,i911t: -.

Dolphin Helm : This magical
cap tain 's wheel has spokes carved
in th e likeness of leaping do lphins.

On ce installed, it grant s a com pe
tence bon us on all Profession (sailor)
checks made by the pilot of th e hoat.

Th e bonus varies depending upon
the strength ofthe wheel.Thi s bonus
stacks with those granted by master
work controls.

lllstallatiollTime; 5 days (+5),20 da ys
(+10), 45 days (+15). fllstallatioll Cost:
5,000 gp (+5), 20.000 gp (+10), 45,000

gp (+15). Craft: Craft Wondrous Item ,
control tvater, CL gth , 2,500 gp (+5),

10.000 gp (+10). 22,500 gp (+15). 200

XP (+5), 800 XP (+10), 1,800 XP (+15).

W,i9ht: 20 lb.
Feath erwood: Th is upgrade

changes th e pro per ties of wooden
boats, allowing the m to move as
gracefully as a swan. Once all of the
hull's wood has been enchanted, the
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ship is capable of turning in half the
listed distance. Thu s, the Sea Wyvern
can turn 4'5 degrees after mo ving
only 30 feet. 111is enha nceme nt also
doubles the amo unt ofturn that can
be made while stationary.

Installation Time: 8 days. Installation
Cost:8,000 gpo Craft: Craft Wondrous
Item ,fca therfall, CL gth. 4,000 gp, 320

XP. Wei3ht: -.
Fireball Catapult: Few weapons

are more feared on the open sea
than the fireballcatapult.This +2 cata
pult fires ordinary stones , but three
times per day it can fire a special
stone that explodes into an 8d6 fi re
ball up on impact. A DC 14Reflex save
halves this damage. The fire damage
is in addition to the normal damage
caused by the stone .

Installation Time: 37 days. I/lstalla·
tion Cost: 37,650 gpoCroft: Craft Arms
and Armor,j ireball, CL 8th, 19,250gp,
1,472 XP. Weight:1,000 lb.

Hull Field: Nothing is more
damaging to a vessel than a hol e in
one of it s hull sections . Th is magic
stone, attached to keel of th e boat ,
provides a limited amoun t of Ptv 
tection again st such a calam ity. In
the event of a destroyed hull sec
tion, the hul/field gene rat es a wall
offo rce over that sectio n, preventing
damage to neighboring sections.
Th is seals the hole so water doe s
no t ente r the shi p. While the wall of
force is in place, that section of h ull
is t reated as undamaged . Shou ld
an adjacen t sect ion be destroyed,
the wall of force is unaffected. The
wall remain s in place for Id4 days
at which time the sect ion is con
sidered destroyed unl ess repa ire d,
causing all the usual effects (note
that repa ir ing a single destroyed
hull section on the SeaWyvernwhile
at sea requ ires two DC 20 Cra ll
[shi pm aking) checks and two days
time). Each hull field stone can onl y
be used once and a shi p can have
no more th an one in stalled for each
size category above Large.

Installation Time: 5 days.
Installation Co.~ t: 4.500 gpo
Craft: ·Craft Wondrous Item,
lVa llofforre,CL cth , 2,250gp, 180
XP. Wei3ht: 10 lb.

Ironclad: Th is rune-covered iron
stat ue allows a ship to be cloaked in
a pr otect ive field tha t makes it take
on the appe aran ce of iron . Installed
at the shi p's helm, thi s field takes
onlya standa rd action to activate and
lasts for 10 rounds. When active,
the field gran ts the ship a +8
armor bonus. Th is bonus
exten ds to all of its hull
and rigging sections, as well
as any other obj ects in stalled on
the boat. Loose objects, includin g
crew, are not protected.Th e field can
be used once per day. The statue is
usually carved in the likeness of a
boat and is only 10 in ches tall.

Installation Time: 13 days. Installa~

tion Cost:12,800 gpoCraft: Craft Arms
and Armor, mane armor, CL 8th, 6,400
gp, 512 XP. lVei.qht: 20 lh.

Rod of Repair: Thi s wooden rod is
carefully carved with scenes of a ship
at sea and tipped with a brass barnacle.
Considered agreat boon byany captain,
a rod ~repair can be used to repair up
to 50 hit points of damage to the hull
per day. When used, the rod repairs as
much damage as possible to a section.
Activating the rod is a standard action
and it mustbe touched to the damaged
section to have any effect.The rod can
be used to repair a destroyed hull sec
tion , but only if capable of bringing
the section to above half hit points in a
single use.

Imtallat ion Time: 22 days. Installa
no» Cost: 22,000 gpoCraft: Craft Arms
and Armor , mending, CL -t h. 11,000
gp, 880 XP. Wei3ht: 5 lb.

Storm Ba11ista: Th is light weapon
is com mon among those who wish
to attack ship s without destroying
them. Th e storm ballista is a +l ballista
capable of firing norm al bolts, bu t
three tim es per day it can fire a l(ght
ning bolt instead. Th is bol t deals Sd6

point s of electrical
dam age along a 120-
fool line. Th ose in its path receive a

DC 14 Reflex save for half damage.
When used in thi s way, the ballista
does not fire a traditional bolt.

Installation Time: 20 days. Installa~

tion Cost: 20,800 gpoCraft: Craft Arms
and Arm or, li3htnin3 bolt, CL gth,

10,800 gp, 800 XP. lVei3ht:500 lb.

Crew for Hire
While the PCs make up the bulk of
the crew for the Sea Wyvern, there
are a numbe r of positions available
for NPCs to take up. The following
char acters are available for hire and
come with thei r benefits,basic statis
tics, and cost.

Emira Brighton (CG female elf
rogue 2): Em ira is a common sight
around the docks of Farshore, always
looking for her next j ob. While man y
captains have hired her for a job or
two, most find her incessant singing
and whistling too much to hire her
again. That said, few could find a
better lookout and rigger in th e area.
While onboard, Emi ra spends most
of her time up the masts; keeping an
eye toward the horizon while work
ing to make sure th at the sails are
full ofwind .

BC/lfjits: Spot +8, change speed at
up to 20 feet per round, +2 bonu s on
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Profession (sailor) ch ecks made to
come about. Cost: 2 gp pe~ day.

Graydan Stoneguide(LNmale dwarf
expert )):It is said th at given a m ap and
a destination, Graydan could plot a
course there from the othe r side of the
world.1bis quiet dwarfloves cartogra
phy, astr onomy, and navigation more
than anything ,and rarely has anythin g
to say unle ss it pertains to the se sub
j ects. While he is mo re th an happy to
set cour ses, he is no captain and will
not steer the boat.

Benqits:Decipher Scrip t +9, Knowl

edge (geography) +11, masterwork
maps of the Vohoun Ocean (grants
+ 2 on Knowledge [geography] checks
while navigating it). Cosl:5 sp per day.

Olart Grimtirk (CG male human
-""barbarian 2): Although cru de and

J
som etimes even hostil e,most captains
greatly value Olart 's skills.While he i1
a fierce combatant sho uld a ship-to-
ship mele e br eak out (mwk greataxe
+8, Id12+7, raging), his real talent s lie
in repair. He is often tasked with the
upke ep and maintenance ofth e ship,
its weapon s, and other furn ishings.

Benejits: Craft (carpentry) +6, Craft
(sh ipmaking) +9, Craft (weapon
smithing) +6. Cosl:8 sp per day.

Samat the Firebringer (CN male
human sorcerer 4): This rather sour
Olman man can be found aro und the
docks of Farsho re,waiting for employ
ment. As a member of the Panitube
trib e, Samat is concerned with gar~

nering wealth and goods from the
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outside above all else. This drive has
led him to sell his services to for

eigners, alth ough many
of his past employers

have reported small

things goin g missing
while he is onboard.
Benrifit.~: Sorcerer

Spells: and (4/day)
flaminn sphere (DC14); rst

(7/day)-burninn hands (DC
13), ma,gc armor, obscurin,g mist;

olv (6/day)-delect manic, flare (DC
12), ma,gc 1wnd, mendinjJ, prcs/idi,gitanon,
resistance, Concent ration +8, Sleight of
Hand +soCo.vl: 10 gp per day.

Replacement pes
Most adventurers have com e to
accept tha t their lives are on the lin e
everyday. Whil e many eventually
retire, others are violently forced to
fin d their rest. The following ide as
can help you come up with a new
character should fate deal you an
unfo rtunate hand.

Prisoners: Few san e people can be
found on or under the Isle ofDread,
and many of those on their own are
prison ers of some monstrous crea
ture. These survivors might be part
ofa ruined expedition or a sh ipwreck
who found the mselves cap tured by
horrifying creatures. Despite their
mental trauma and odd quirks
result in g from their imprisonment,
such p e s have a strong motivation
to settle the score an d might even
have knowledge valu able to the res t
of the party.

Slaves: Similar to prisoners, some
ofthe races native to the Isle of Dread
keep slaves to experiment on or to
perform m enial tasks. These bro
ken souls long for release, but might
have given up hop e. When resc ued,
these individuals might fin d it-diffi
cult to fit in with normal society,but
th eir knowledge of th eir captors an d
the environme nt of th eir captivity is
mo re than enough to smooth over
many problem s.

What Do You Know:
Underneath the Isle
of Dread
While little is know about the Isle
of Dread, even less is known about
th e lands below it. Most of what is
pr esented here represents the wild
hearsay and rumors tha t can be
heard from the colonists of Farsho re
and the Olman.

Mictlantecuhtli, the Olman god
of Death, lives deep beneath the
central mesa. When underground,
it is important to keep your voice
low, lest the skeletal god take
notice an d haul you screamin g
into th e underworld.
The caverns underneath the isle
are completely flooded, inhabited
only by enonnou s blind cave fish .
Farther down , immortal water
dem on s hold sway, ruling over the
spiri ts ofanyone dr owned at sea.
The tunnels near the surface are
chock-full of troglodytes, bu t
belo w that they quickly become
too small for a man to traverse.
The Isle of Dread is actu ally an
eno rm ous floating plat e of stone,
held near the surface by trapped
volcanic gasses from a powerful
undersea vent. Go deep enough
and you'll pop out th e othe r side.
Anyone stupid enou gh to delve
into th e caverns and tunnels is
qu ickly roasted alive-haven 't th ey
seen the volcanoes? Where do the y
think lava come s from ?
Un derneath the surface, th e island
positively crawls with bugs and
vermin, som e of terrifying size.
If you pr ess your ear hard to th e
stone, you can sometimes hear
them buzzing and burrowing.
The Isle of Dread is suspended
on th e back of a giant sea turtle,
which in turn is standing on th e
back of another, slightly smaller
tu rtle. Every so often the larger
turtle sways off balance, shaking
th e enti re islan d. ~
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Heart of Darkness
by CreE VauEhan • illustrated by Ben Wootten
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TOTEMIC
DEMONSLAYER.
When darkness infects the heart, it takes
the tip of a spear to excise it.

- Olman Saying

This installment of Savage
Tidings links to the seventh

episode of the Adventure Path,
"Cityof Broken Idols," presented

in DUN GEON # 145.

To fight back against the rising
savage tide, thi s article series
gives you, the player, the tips,

tricks, and tools you need to avoid
being swept away. While the pages of
D UN GEON magazine present DMs with
every vile plot and cunning monster ~...- - --- - - ------>*_ The Olm an natives of the Isle of
needed to run the Savage Tide Adventure Path, D RA GON Dread have su ffered from the depredations of predators
offers details and options to help you stay on course. Thi s both nat ural an d unnatural since the fall oftheir empire.
month's in stallment offers information on the mysterious For generation s, the few remnant s on the island have
city at the center of the Isle of Dread's plateau as well as a survived on the verge of extinction, facing th e unknown
new prestige class developed by the natives ofthis region to dangers ofthejungle night that creep from a lonely pla
battle the heart of darkness that poisons their ancient land. teau at the heart of, the island. They learned that high

J
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Special: The recipient must
undergo a ritual conducted by an
Olman holy man and the Chu rch of
the Whirling Fury.

.~

HITDIE:D10

Class Features
Totemic demonslayers are extremely
versatile. having a great variety of
option s as th ey advanc e in level
within the class. As th ey increase
in power, th ey tailor th eir abili ties
to best suit th eir favored tactics in
dealing with the unnatural menaces
that threaten the ir island hom e.

Favor ed Enemy (Ex): At ist level.
a totemic demonslayer gain s the
favored enemy (evil outsider) ability
just as if he was a ranger who had
chos en evil out sid ers as a favored

enemy. Th e ability is identical to
the ranger ability, giving the totemic
demonslayer a +2 bonus on Bluff,
Listen , Sen se Motive, Spot, and Sur
vival checks when usin g the se skills
against evil out siders. Likewise, he
gets a +2 bonus on weapon damage
rolls agains t such creatures. If he
already has evil outsider as a favored

the Whirling Fury, Onl y when such
rituals have been completed can th e
demonslayer begin collecting totemic
tattoos and utilizing the abilities pro
vi ded by the prestige class.

Rangers, barbarians, druids, and
th ose characters with a strong con
n ection to nature are most likely to
take this class. Fighters and monks
have been known to take this class
for its m artial qualities and role in
defense of th e people of the Olman
settlem ents. Likewise, sorcerers
sometim es gain a few levels, harness
ing their own n atural m agical abili 
ties and augm enting them with tho se
pr ovided by the totem spiri ts to fight
the forces ofdarkness. Paladins would
be well-suited for this class but are
exceedingly rare in the Olman cul
tu re in and around th e Isle ofDread.

Entry Requirements
Alignment : Any nonevil.
SkiJIs: Knowledge (nature) 8 ranks,

Knowledge (the plane s) 2 ranks, Sur 
vival 2 ranks.

Base Attack: +4.

Becoming a Totemic I
Demonslayer )
Developed to combat} the \ threat
pose d by the unnatu ral incur sions

\ 'of fiends , totemic demonslayers are
wilderness warriors~killed at facing
the se otherworl dly foes. Using
th eir affinity with the natural world
and the strength of their(belief in
an cestral tot ems, the se demonslayers
gain special adaptation s anapowers
useful in combating such horrors.

Becoming a totemic dem ons layer is

not limited to the Olman.but it is dif
ficult for others to do so,as it requires
the special blessings and rituals of
both th e Olman and th e Church of

r
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walls and organized defenses could
fend o/fthe dangers oflhejungle, but
another kind ofw~apon was needed
to fend off the dangers that came
from bey~d. To this calling arose. {

the totemic demonslayers. a small
order ofnatives who, along with mi s
sionary members from the Church
oflhe Whirling Fury, have developed
powerful tools for defeating fiends.

1

1

o
1

2
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1

1
1
1
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1
1
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1
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1
2
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1
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- Spells pe r Day-
rst and jrd ath
o
1

+1
+1

' Will

Save

+0

+0

+1
+4

+4

+2
+3
+3

Ref
Save

+4

+4

Save
+2

+3
+3

+6 +5 +5 +2
+7 +5 +5 +2
+8 +6 +6 +2

+9 +6 +6 +3

10th +10 +7 +7 +3

4tb +4

5t +5

Class Skills(6 + Int modifiel per level): Climb, Concent ration, Craft, Handle Animal, Hide,Jump, Knowledge
(geography), Kn owledge (n~ture) , Knowledge (the planes), Listen, Move Silently, Spot, Survival, Swim.
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bonuses increase to +6.Asbefore,these
bonuses stack with any the totemic
demonslayer has from other classes.

Totem Tattoos
Totemic demonslayers gain their
special abili ties against their
otherworldly foes through belief in
the power of their ancestor spirits as
represented by the creatures native to
their lands. These powers can only be
gained through the activation oftotem
tattoos that the totemic demonslayer
acquires th rough advancement in his
prestige class. The totemic demon
slayer can neverhave more tattoos than
allowed by his level. Addi tional tattoos
invariably smudge and run du ring the
tattooing process and leave permanent
scarring where they are attempted .
Once a totem tattoo has been selected
by a totemic demonslayer, that choice
can never be changed, nor the tattoo
erased, since it represents the char-

Totemic Demonslayer Spell list
Totemic demonslayers choose th eir
spell s from the follow ing list:

1St Level: bless water, bless weapon,
delay poison, detect evil, cntan,gle,faerie
fire, ma,gie fang, magic weapon, obscur
ing mist, pass without trace, protection

.from evil, remove fear, resistance, speak
with animals, summon nature's aIry I.

end Level: align weapon, barkskin,
bear's endurance, bull's strength, cat :~

,grace, ean1e's splendor, fox's cunnin,g,
,glitterdust, owl's wisdom, resist energy,
silence, speak with plants, summon
nature'sally11, zoneof truth.

jrd Level: darkvi.lion,daylight, dispel
magic, good hope, ,greater manic fang,
,greater maBie weapon, bcste, heroism,
ma,gic circle against evil, protection.from
energy, quench, remove blindness/deaf
ness, remove curse, summon nature's ally
III , tree shape.

ath Level: animal .growth, break
enchantment, commune with nature,
dimensional anchor, dismissal, dispel
evil, .freedom if movement, neutralize
poison, shout, spell immunity, summon
nature's airy IV; tree stride.

!
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outside the dampening field can ente r
it normally. The dampening field lasts
10 rounds . Creatu res summoned or
called before the totemic demonslayer
creates the dampening field are unaf
feeted . At 'fth level, a totemic demon
slayer can use this ability one addi
tional time per day.

Improved Favored Enemy (Ex):
Upon reaching 5th level, a totemic
demonslayer's training and techniques
for battling evil outsiders are further

honed, raising the associated favored
enemy bonuses to +4.Asbefore, these
bonuses stack with any the totemic
demonslayer has from other classes.

ResistTreachery(Su):As the totemi c

demons layer increases in ability,
he grows mo re inured to the 'Wiles
and craftiness of demons and their
ilk. At 6th level, he gains a + 2 bonus
on saving throws against enchant 
ment spells or effects. This bonus
in creases to +4 at 8th level. At ioth
level, a totemic demonsJayer becomes
immu ne to such effects altogether.

Greater Totem Tattoo (Su): At 7th
level, a totemic demonslayer gains his
first greater totem tatto o. He gains
additional greater totem tattoos at
oth level and roth level.Totem tattoos
are described below. If the totemic
demonslayer chooses, he can elect to
gain two lesser totem tattoos in the
place ofany greate r totem tattoo.

Augmented Detect Demons (Sp):At
8th level, a totemic demo nslayer's abil
ity to detect demons is honed to the
point that it functions even against evil

{

outsiders that are ethereal, using mind
shielding, or only present in the body

ofa host that has been possessed. It also
detects any creature under the control
of an evil outsider through charm or
dominate effects,although it is not able
to determ ine HD or the source of the
controlling influence unless the demon
itselfis within range.

Greater Favored Enemy (Ex): Upon
reaching oth level, a totemic demon
slayer's training and techniques for
battling evil outsider s are so honed
that the associated favored enemy

enemy th rough ano ther. class, these
bonuses stack with th~.

Lesser TotemTattoo (Su):Atist level,
a totemic demonslayer gains his first
lesser tot{m tattoo. He gains another
lesser totem tattoo upon reaching j rd

level and 5th level. Totem tattoos are
described below.

Spells : A totemic dem onslayer has
the ability to cast a small number of
divine spells. To cast a spell, he must
have a Wisdom score of at least 10 +
the spell's level, so a totemic demon
slayer with a Wisdom of 10 cannot
cast these spells: Totemic demon
slayer bonus spellJ are based on Wis·
dom, and saving thr~ws agains t these
spells have a DC of 10 + spell level +
the totemic demonslayer's Wisdom
modifier. When he gets 0 spells per
day ofa given spell level, he gains only
the bonus spells he would be entitled

to based on his Wisdom score for that
spell level. The totemic demo nslayer's
spell list appears below. He has access
to any spell on the list and can freely
choose which to prepare, just as a
cleric. A totemic demonslayer pre ·
pares and casts spells just as a cleric
does (although he cannot spontane

ously cast cure or inflict spells).
Detect Demons (Sp):At an d level, a
~ . .

totemic demonslayer can detect out-
siders with the evil subtype within

""60feet at will as th e spe ll detect epi/.
.Tbis abili t/ does not, however, detect
outsiders that are ethereal, have mind
shie lding , or who are present only in
the body of someone or something
that is possessed by a demon, such as
aJ- end ofpossession (see Fiend Folio).

Summon Spell Dampening (Su):To

deal with one ofthe most deadly tools
ofdemons,the abilityto instantly call in
demonic reinforcements, at qth level a
totemic demon slayer can inhibit their
power to do so. Once per day,a to temic
dernonslayer can create a dampening
field in a co-foot-radius emanation.
Conjuration (summoning) and con
juration (callin g) spells and spell-like
abilities automatically fail within tin s
radius, although creatures summoned
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acter's acceptance of that ancestral
spirit into his soul. If a tattoo is cut
or burned off, or if the limb bearing
the tattoo is lost, the tattoo reappears
at some other location on the body
within a few days. In either case, the
totemic demonslayer never loses the
use of the tattoo's powers.

Activating a totem tattoo is a swift
action that does not provoke attacks of
opportunity. Each tattoo can only be
used once per day, although the same
tattoo may be taken multi,Ple time s as
levels increase allowing for additional
uses of an ability per day. Totem tat
toos are supern atural abilities th at can
be dispelled (caster level equal to the
totemic dem onslayers level).

When a totem tattoo is activated, a
DC 15 Spot check notices a faint aura
resembling the shape ofthe totem ani 
mal surr ounding the totemic demon
slayer for 1 round. This animal shape
can clearlybe seen byanyone using sec
invisibility. More than one t.otem tattoo
can be in use at the same time.

Lesser Totem Tattoos
The following tattoos arejust a sample
of tho se that might be available. Your
DM might approve unique tattoo s
suited to the style of your character.

Allosaurus: The bearer of thi s tat
too gain s the improved grab abil
ity, enabling him to start a grapple

S
attempt without pro voking an attack
of opp ortuni ty ifhe hits with a natu
ral attack. If he establishes a hold,
he can rake like an allosaurus at his
normal atta ck bonu s as if using a sec
ondary weapon dealing IdS points of
damage + his Str modifier. This abil
ity lasts for 3 rounds.

Ape: If the bearer of this tattoo hi ts
a single opponent twice in the same
round with melee attacks, he can rend
the opponent's body.This attack auto
matically deals an extra 2d6 points
of dam age + double the dem onslay
er's Streng th modifier. The totemic
dem onslayer does not have to activate
thi s ability prior to making his attacks,
bu t rather can activate th e tatt oo after

having m ade two
successful melee hits.
Once activated, th is tattoo's ability
remains in effect for 3 rounds.

Baboon: Upon activation of this
tattoo, th e bearer gains a climb speed
of30 feet, a +8 racial bonus on Climb
checks, and can take 10 on Climb
checks even if rushed or threatened.
This effect lasts for 10 rounds.

Bad,ger: The bearer of this tattoo
can enter a rage identical to that of
a is t-level barbarian, gaining a +4
bo nus to Strength and Constitu tion
and a - 2 penalty to AC(see page 25 of
the Player's Handbaok).

Boar:This tattoo grants the ferocity
of a boar. It allows the bearer to con

tinue fight ing without penalty even
while disabled or dying. Once acti
vated, this ability lasts for 10 rounds.

Crocodile:The bearer ofthis tattoo
gains the crocodile's ability to hold
its breath. He can hold hi s breath
for a number of rounds equal to 4

.x his Constitution score before he
risks drowning. This ability lasts for
1 hour on ce it is activated .

Dcinonychus: The bearer of this
tattoo gain s the ability to make a
pounce attack as a deinonychus can.
When activated, he can make a full
I .
attack when charging a foe. If he has
also activated an allosaurus tattoo, he
gains those rake attacks as well while
using the pou nce attack. This tattoo
lasts for 3 rounds once it is activated.

Dimetrodon:The bearer of this tat
too can activate it to gain th e dime
trodon's ability to move with sudden
speed. He increases his land speed
by SO feet for 1 rou nd, during which
h e gains a +2 dodge bonus to AC.

Sea Turtle: When th e bearer of thi s
tatt oo activates it, hi s skin harden s
like the shell of a sea turt le, and he
gain s damage reduction 2/- for 5
rounds. This does no t stack with the

damage reduction
provided by the ankylosaurus tattoo.

Snake: The bearer of this tat 
too can activate it to gain both the
improved gr ab ability an d a con 
strict attack. He can atte m pt to start
a grapple without provoking an
attack ofopportunity ifhe hits with
a natural attack, and, if he estab
lishes a ho ld , he can use his arms
and legs to const.rict hi s opponent
for IdS points of damage + double
his Strength modifier. This ability
lasts for 3 ro unds once acti vated.

Greater Totem Tattoos
These greater tattoos cover large por
tions ofthe demonslayer's skin, making
them nearly impossible to hide .
An~losaums:The bearer of th is tat

too, upon activati on, causes his skin
to toughen like the hard carapace of
an ankylosaurus, giving him damage
reduction 4/- for 5 rounds.This does
no t stack with the dama ge redu ction
provided by the sea tu rtle tatt oo.

Giant Wasp: By activating thi s tat
too, the bearer coats all ofhi s piercing
and slash ing weapons with a poison .
Th e poi son funct ions as a ravage (as
described in the Bookof Exalted Deeds),
so it affects on ly evil crea tures bu t is
able to penetrate th e po ison immu
nity of demons. Injury, Fort DC 14,

Dex Id6/Dex Id 6. The coating lasts
for up to 3rounds or until the weapon
successfully strikes an opponent.

Phanaton: The bearer of this tat
too can activate it to gain the ability
to glide for 10 minutes. This negates
falling dam age and allows him 20
feet of forward travel for every 5 feet
of descent , effectively giving him a fly
speed of 20 feet while falling (aver
age maneuverability). He cannot
hover, even ifbis maneu verability rate

•
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increases. He can't glide while carrying
a medium or heavy load, nor while
unconscious or helpless. Unlike other
tattoos, this one can be activated as an
immediate action, so the bearer need
no t wait un til his tum to do so.

Rakasta: Th e bearer of this tatto o
temporarily emulates the "iro n war
claws" used by the catfolk. This tat
too makes any natural weapons of
the bearer function as if th ey were
com posed of cold iron. This effect
last for Sro un ds when activated.

Triceratops: This tattoo gives its
bearer th e powerful charge attack.
On a successful charge attack wh en
this tattoo is activated , the bearer
deals an ext ra 4d6 points of damage
+ four times his Strength modifier as
if from a natural weapon. Activating
this tattoo only allows the bearer to
mak e one powerful cha rge attack
before the effects wear off.

1Jran nosaunu:This tattoo illustrates
the true king ofthe Isle ofDread, the
mighty tyrannosaurus. When the
bearer activates this tattoo he gains
a powerful bite attack at his normal
attack bonus as if using a secondary
weapon that deals jd6 poiots ofdam
age + three times his Str modifier. This
effect lasts for 3 rounds once activated.

\Vh irhvind: An addition of the
Church of the Whir ling Fury, once
activated, this tatt oo allows its bearer
to fly with a speed of 60 and perfec t
maneuverability. In addition, while
thi s abili ty is in effect any crit ical
threat made by the bearer of this tat
too against an evil out sider is auto
matically confirmed. This effect lasts
for 1 minute once activated.

Playing a Totemic Demonslayer
Th e totem ic demon slayers repre
sen t the highest ideals ofthe ancient
Olm an culture blended with some

aspects of modem religion. They
serve as protecto rs against the
namel ess dre ad that threatens to
eradicate human exis tence from the
isle and serve as front-lin e fighters
when those threa ts materialize as
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something more th an the standard
beasts and dangers that occasionally
emerge from the jungles. When a
wall, fire, or warriors with spears are
in sufficient to deal with the threat,
it enters the dom ain of the to temic
demon slayer s. This is a resp onsibil
ity they take very seriously.

Demonslayers rely on a more natu
rali stic approach to dealing with these
th reats, main taining the traditions
and beliefs of the Olman and the
watchfulness of their ancestor spirit s.
Combined with thegifts and teachings
of the Chur ch of the Whirling Fury,
demonslayers finally find th emselves
with the tools to take action. While
many fight the demons preying upon
their people because such creature s
are anathema, not to the ideology of
some deity bu t rather to the natural
order itself, som e find a deeper divine
drive to cleanse the land.

Combat
Totemic demonslayers typically work
alone, seeking to prevent evil out
siders from preying on their fellow
tribesmen. They excel at using the
'wildern ess and its natural features
to their advantage when dealing with
the outsiders who are often new to
the Material Plane and unfamiliar
with its terrain. They are cunning
tra pm akers and take advantage of
the deadly local faun a, sometimes
luring unsuspecting demons in to
th e clutches of th e island 's powerful
predators. When direc t confrontation
is necessary, however, they do no t
hesitate to call upon their ancestor
spirits through thei r magical tattoos
and take the fight to the ir foes. If nec
essary, th ey have also been known to
organize who le villages to effectively
combat incursions by large numbers
of demoni c maraud ers.

Totemic Demoaslayer Lore
Characters with the bardi c knowledge
abili ty or ranks in Knowledge (local)
or Knowledge (religion) can research
totemic demonslayers to learn more

about them. A check made while in
an Olman village gains a +1 0 bonus
on the roll. When a charac ter makes
a bardi c knowledge check or a skill
check, read or paraphrase the follow
ing, including the information from

lower De s.
DC .0: Amo ng the Olman of the

Isle of Dread, there are some heroes
of renown who slay demo ns and
protect the people from the unnatu
ral terrors of the island.

DC 'S: The Olman are able to har
ness both the powers oftheir deceased
ancestors and the animal totems
sacred to their clans to fight against
evil outs iders that plague the island.

DC 30: Sacred tattoos on warriors
known as demonslayers grant them
the powers of the animals they depict
whether it be speed, strength, or even
stranger abilities.These demonslayers
combi ne their ancestral beliefs with
some aspects of modem faith to gar
ner even greater powers in their fight.

Sample Totemic Demonslayer
jakara is a totemic demonslayer who
has been captured by forces loyal to
the kopru of the Isle of Dread. He
is hein g held in the troglodyte vil
lage of Laogroat but can be rescued
by the PCs in "The Lightle ss Depths"
in D UNGEON # 44. His captivity has
left him a half-crazed, broken man,
although if treated with a Ileal spell or
its equivalent he can recover enough
to share the secrets of his prestige
class with the player characters. At
your discretion , [akara could recover
enough from his ordeal to even join
the party as an NPC. In that case, his
equipment is sto red with the hermit
and can be gathered before continu 
ing with the adventure.

JAKARA O F THE TIGE R CLAN CR 12

Male Olrnan human ranger S/totemic
demonslayer 7

NG Medium humanoid (human)

Init +4; Senses Listen +12, Spot +5

languages Olman

AC 20, to uch 14, flat-footed 16; Dodge,
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rose both the Thanaclan civilization
and the seeds of destru ction that laid
it low. Rumors abound across the
island of what tru ly lies at this, the
Isle of Dread's dark heart. PCs who
seek in forma tion can learn any of the
following from among the natives.

'The ancient inhabitants of the pla
teau were the original builders of
the mighty architectural achieve
ments on the island, such as the
great wall at the isthmus and many
of the ru ins and statuary buried in
the jungle.
Some think th ese builders were
gods, others that they were travel
ers from a distant realm beyond
this world.
Aremnant ofthe plateau's original
inhabit ant s still exists by a lake
of steam, whe re the gods of the
island rumble beneath the ear th
in di squiet.
Villagers who dwell atop the pla
teau serve an immortal chieftain
made of stone.
The horrors tha t plague the island
today originate from otherwo rldly
fogs that arise from the plateau.
Secret inhu man creatures whispe r
in the ears ofthe villagers who live
atop the plateau.
Avoid the island's plateau. Its inhab 
itants have sunken into cannibalism
and other savage practices.
Explorers to the plateau speak of
great architectu ral works, such as
a migh ty causeway reaching from
the jungle below and elaborate
ruined temples,but th e rema ining
inhabitants live only in crude vil
lages. Even the y do not know who
built the temples.
Strange flying beasts have been
seen over th e mountain ridges
near the cen ter of the island.
They have massive nests ato p the
great plat eau.
Th e plateau is th e hear t of the
island. The gods are furious that
darkness and evil have infested it
and have turned their backs on the
Olman people in punishment. ;:'

What Do You Know:
The Central Plateau

The central plateau of the
Isle of Dread looms over
the island like a silent god
hinting at glories past and
promising new horrors to

come. From this dominat
ing geographic feature

Abilitie s St r 17, Dex 18, Con 14, Int 11,

Wis 15 , Cha 10

SQ ani ma l co mpa nion, wild empathy +6

(+2 magica l beasts)

Feats Blind -Fight , Dodge, Endu rance" ,

lunging St rike*, Mobility, Rapid

Shot '', Spring Att ack, Track'' . Weapo n

Focus (shortspea rj'

Skills Climb +11, Hide

+19, Knowled ge (nat ure)

+14, Knowledge (the

planes) +5, li ste n +12,

Move Silently +19, Spot

+5, Survival +13 (+15

abovegro und o r on othe r

pla nes) , Swim +9

Possessions com bat ge ar

plus maste rwo rk leather

ar mo r, +1 light wooden shield
of lightfortific ation,amulet of

natural armor+2, +1 evil outsider
bane short spear, shortbow, 20

arrows, 10 cold iron arrows, gloves
of dexterity +2

Special Actions tote m tattoos, summon

spe ll dam pening 3/day

Combat Gea r 2 potions ofmayicfang, 2

p6tions ofcure moderate wounds, divine
scroll ofowl'swisdom, pearl offorce (as
bead), 2 flasksof add, flaskof holy water.

Ranger Spell s Prepared (CL 2nd )

l st- Iongstrider

Demonslayer Spells Prepared (Cl 7th)

3rd-heroism

2nd-bulls strength,summon natures allY /1
1st- bless weapon, magicfang.
protection from evil

Spell-like Abiliti es (CL 7th)
At will-detect demons

Lesser Totem Tatt oos boa r,

di me t rodo n, sea turt le

Greater Totem Tattoos tyran nosa urus

* From Players Handbook /I

AFFILIATION BONUS
Characters who advance in levels
of the tot emi c demonslayer pres·

tige class curry great favo r with

the Church of the Whirling Fury.
These characte rs gain a +2 bonus

to their affi liation score.

Mobi lity, light fo rtification 25%

hp 97 (12 HD)
Fort +11, Ref +13, Will +5;1+2 aga inst

enchantment

Speed 30 feet (6 squares)

Melee +1 evil outsider bane shortspear

+17/+12/+7 (l d6+4)
Ranged shortbow

+14/+14/+9/+4 (l d6/x3)
Base Atk +12; Grp +15

Atk Options Blind-Fight,

l unging Strike, Ra pid

Shot, Spring Attac k,

favored enemy a nim als +4,

improved favored enemy

evil outsiders +6

~~, ----~

~~, ------>~
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"Who canfathom the depths ifthe abyss?"
- Ecclesiastes

M
on strous mix of human , eel, squ id, and lam prey,

koprus are deep-dwellin g amph ibians ofevil dispo sition
and appearance. Un civilized and savage, koprus dwell

nder th e sea, roaming subme rged caverns and ruins.
The y are rarely seen above the surface, but some times th ey
emerge from the water y depths and saltwater pit s of an cient
coastal cities to prey on th e local pop ulation. Whether the se
creatures have goals beyond th eir hunger for live flesh is
a mystery. It is rumored, though, that koprus were on ce a
civilized and powerful race ruled by a caste of sorceress
mat rons and fan atically devoted to Dem ogorgon , th e Prince

of Demons.

HI~OfiYOf 1IffiKOffiU
Altho ugh the y have regressed to a prim itive state, koprus
were once part of a great civilization com prised of a mul ti
tud e of city-states across th e ocean s of the world. More than
th ree th ousand years ago, these twisted, aquatic cities were
founded at the time of a great proliferation of th e kopru race,
which coincided with an abundan t growth ofth eir basic food
source, a part icular species of clam mollusk called kopura.
At that time, the largest of the kopura were imb ued with
demonic m agic by early kopru shamans, who cultivated a
fiendish specimen sacred to Demogorgon. The se fiendish
clams invariably produced black pearls of great size and value,
used by th e kopru sham ans to work dark magic.The shamans
founded a class of ruling nobility, and kopru power swiftly
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in some cases members of the nobili ty
practiced cannibalism on lesser kopru.

Wars erupted among bordering city

states, and strife grew between kopru
nobles and commoners, until a great

rebellio n of slaves finally caused the
destruction of mos t of the und ersea
city-states about fifteen-hundre d years

ago. Nobles were hunted and mercilessly

koprus' kopura food source to dimi n
ish, resulting in a severe shortage. This
famine, coupled with the depletio n of
oth er marine resources , marked 4 the

beginning oftheir decline.
The kopru grew increasingly greedy

and angry,and they developed cruel eat

ing habits. To survive the famine , they
killed and devoured their slaves , and

- -
spread throu ghout the oceans wi th the
rise of thousands of city-states in the
following centuries.

Althou gh the first kopru nobles
were male shama ns, the physically
stronger and sorcery-attu ne d fem ales

soon took charge, and the government
of the city-states developed as a form

of matriarchate, an oligarchy of noble
families headed by the eldest female
member. Wherever they ruled, koprus
ens laved masses of primitive sahua
gin, locathah, and sea elves. which they
captured in hunting raids and subju
gated with their domination abili ty.
The kopru forged occasion al alliances
with ku o-toas but were alm ost always

in conflict with ixitxachitls. They
fought ritual wars with neighboring
city -states and periodically sacrificed
slaves to two supernatural entities,

wh ich the y believed to be the creators
of their race: Prukal, th e Dark Globe,
and Shothotugg, th e Great Whirlpool.

About two thousand years ago, the
kopru were at the peak of their civiliza 

tio n and were amo ng the most powerful
marine races of the world---exceeded

on lyby the deeper -dwelling aboleths. A
sudden , unexplained disease caused the
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slain by both their rebellious slaves an d
vindictive subje cts. Kopru society fell to

ruins. As other marine races occupied
their territories, th e few surviving kopru

went into hiding in remote depths.
Today, kopru ruins are remembered

as drowne d places of great woe and
slaughter, and have been abandoned
and shunne d ever since. Only the savage
descend ants of the kopru of old return

to the places of their former glory, both
to seek refuge from their enemies an d to

relieve the ins ane melan cholia that con 

stan tly torments them.

•••
Koprus practice strange magicdrawingupon the powers oftheirfiendish patrons.

KOPRU SKULL DEFORMATION
Theyoungofkopru nobleswereonce deformed in order to enhance their strength
and intellect, making them so-called "high skull" kopru. Although forgotten by

most of the race,a fewsurviving nobles still engage in this practice. Theeffects of
skull deformation result in the following traits (in addition to their modifiers for
sizeand advancement) and relatedchanges to a kopru'sstatistics. Onlya kopruwho
underwent the proper ritualssoon after birth can benefit fromthese alterations.

Size: Large.
Hit Dice: 12 HD,

Abilities: +2 Dexterity, +4 Intelligence, +4 Charisma.
CR; 9.

•

KOPURA SHELLS
Large, black clams filled with bitter, Hell-red meal , many kopru spelleast 

ers employ kopura shells in their magic. Any spell with the evil descriptor
cast using a koprua shell as an additional mater ial component has its effec
tive caster level increased by +2. The shell is dest royed in the spell's casting.
Koprua shells are exceeding rare and cost upward of 100 gpo

flmIOW!lYOfIJItKOfftff
Th e serpen tine body of the average
kopru is 9 feet long and weighs 300

pounds. Ahumanlike torso with a large,
anguillifonn head and two musc ular,
spine-covered arms extend s down into a
powerfu l tail that spli ts into three flex

ible tentacles. Kopru hands have four
webbed and clawed fingers, useful for

swimming but as dexterous as any land

dweller's-c-perh aps even m ore so. Their
skin varies from tones of gray to blue ,

green, and orange, and is th ick and oily
like a whale's, providing excellent pro

tection from the elements. Upon their

forward-jutting heads, koprus' bulging
eyes resemble polished orbs ofmother

of-pearl protected by heavy, wrinkled

lids. Below,th e mouth is a fang ed orifice

surrounded by four to eight pre he nsile
tentacles, a number that differs depend

ing on breeding an d regio nal variation.
An average specime n lives for fifty years.

Once a year, female kopru s lay th ree
to five eggs, which need a very warm

environment to hatch. For th is reaso n,

koprus usually mate in tropical regions,
and the females look for ho t springs or

sulfu ric waters to lay their fecun dated

eggs. Kopru s enjoy bathing in such hot
water and can tolerate boiling tempera 
tu res without harm, sealing their eyes,

nostrils, and gills if fully im mersed.
Koprus have both gills an d lungs,

although these organs are atrophie d in
some regional breeds (see the Amphibi

ous Kopru sidebar). They are excellent
swimmers but are extremely clumsy out

ofthe water,where they m ust slither and
crawl using their tail and hands.
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In an cient times, kopru nobles cus

tomarily practiced skull deformation as
a sign of noble status, enhancing new

borns both physically an d mentally.

The deformation allowed the newborn
to grow bigger through a progra m of

hypemutri tion. Being m ore in telligent

and stronger than their lesser brethren .
noble, or "high skull,"koprus were natu 

ral leaders and ruled without opposition
for more than a thousand years.

Koprus are capable of speec h, but
infrequently do so. On the rare occa

sions they do vocalize, their words are
ugly strings ofhalt ing gasps, hisses, and

belches. Among the ir own kind th ey
com m unicate thro ugh their gazes-an

eerie, completely silent fonn of com

munication. Noble koprus, thanks to
their sku ll deformation and larger

eyes, seem able to perform more elabo
rate com m unication.

",, '



Koprus are a disparate race, with wide regional variations in color, number of

tentacles , and ability to function on land. While some dee p-dwelling koprus live
their whole lives beneath the surface (like those presented in Monster Manual II),

those who lurk near islands, in marshes, or underg round might make regu lar
forays out of the water. Such coastal koprus usually possess the amphibious trait,

although it makes them no more adept at moving on land. This addition does not
change a kopru's CRor any other abilities.

Amphibious (Ex~ Although koprus are aquatic, they can survive indefinitelyon land.

degree of freedom in their matters, the
shamans were conside red the voices

of Demogorgon and, whe n organ ized ,
cou ld cow even the ma triarc hs.

At the bottom of the social ladder
were th e masses of no nkopru slaves,

who had no rights wha tsoever and
were doomed to lifelong exploitation.

Koprus were very observa nt of th e
superstitious practices linked to Prukal
and Shothotugg, the Dark Globe and
the Great Whirlpool of their mythol
ogy. More than "real" deities, Prukal an d

Shothotugg repr esented darkness an d
water, or the "qualities" of the Abyss,
and were believed to be the paren ts of

Demogorgon. According to kopru leg
ends, Prukal manifests at sunset above

the sky, en closing the entire world in

darkne ss for the night. The stars are

holes punched through Prukal when it
was wounded by the light beyond. This
happened the day land emerged from
the sea-covered wor ld, confining the

power ofthe koprus to just a portion of
the world. Th e matter that once filled

the holes fell unto the world as dark
du st, which transformed the kopura.

Since then , fiendish kopura have sup

plied the kopru with powerful black
pear ls made of Prukal's own substanc e,

which are capab le of incredib le dark
magic. Assuch, koprus love the darkn ess

of the ocean depths and hate any form
of skyligh t. They are almost never seen
above the surface during the day, and

th ey prefer moonless, starless nigh ts to

emerge for any reason . Koprus consider
starlight a cursed element and mark
them selves with special, star-shaped tat
toos to neutralize its influence .

The other primeval deity of the
kopru. Shothotugg, symbolizes both
their favorite elemen t and their great
est supe rna tu ral faculty. Koprus believe

t

1SYfIIOUlfi¥ MID ~mOfIJm KOfnrr
Th eir ancient civilization shattered,
most kopru live alon e or in small bands,

caring onl y about survival. While dan
gerous predators and fearsome combat
ants, melancholia has become a com
mon problem among koprus, which
show a di stinctive maniacal-dep ressive

behavioral pattern. When not pushed
by hunger, most koprus lie inactive in
their lairs for weeks, a factor that con
trib utes to their inability to rebuild
anything oftheir past splendor. Koprus
almost never wear clothing or jewelry,
but practice tattoo ing and piercing with
bone instruments and ornaments. Th ey
can wield weapons but rarely do so.

At the time of the city-states, kopru
commo ners, the so-called "low skulls,"
lived und er the strict regula tions ruled
out by their dominating caste , the "high

skulls." The matriarchal oligarchy of
the koprus was a trapezoidal-pyramidal
scheme of ruling famil ies, with a sma ll

group at the top and a much larger
number near the bottom. The "high
skulls" had different levels of influence

and pre stige, depending on the number

of individ uals in their servi ce an d on

their degree of affiliation to the colleges
ofsha mans an d sorcerers. "Low skulls,"

on the other hand, were all the same,
with little influence and voice.

Kopru commoners built houses, pal
aces,and temples, tended the kopura vats,

an d fought in slave raids and ritual wars
between city-states-mock wars where
every death 'was considered a sacrifice

to Demogorgon. They were allowed to
mate and reproduce, but they could not

form named families on their own and

could typically onlyearn respect through
combat in ri tual warfare.

In kopru noble fam ili es, the matri
archs ru led as ru thl ess tyr ants, con

stant ly fom enting stri fe among their

subjects to di vide and rule them more
eas ily. Th eir prestige in kopru society
was th e h igh est, and they wer e cho 

sen among the fem ales of a house for

th eir mi ght as sorceresses. The exclu 
sively male college of shamans was

th e other, equally potent power in the
city-state. Although they had a great

: . • • •

that Shothotugg lives in large unde r
ground basins and the de epe st of
pits. Shothotugg's chaotic whirling is
whe re everyt hi ng orig inates and where
everything must ret u rn. The day the

first kopru city state of Shotho'Kopur
was founded , the shama ns performed

a massive sacrifice, droppin g tons of

treasu re an d hundreds of victims in to
a great chasm on the bottom of the

sea. In return , Shot hotugg granted the
koprus th eir abili ty to dominate sen

tient bein gs with their hypnotic gaze.
Nowadays, koprus sti ll make sim ilar

sacri fices on much smaller scales and
out of sheer superstition.

Although the vast majority of koprus
seen todayare round-headed "low skulls ,"

a few surviving nobles are rumored to
live under the ru ins of some cities, where

the yhave renewed the trad itions ofth eir

race and red iscovered many secrets of

their ancestors. Having sha ken off the ir
racial melan cholia, the se "high skulls"

even dream of restoring the might of
their ancie nt civilization. Regardless of

caste, all koprus re....ere Demogorgon
an d, ifcalled to h is service, answer wi th

the fervor of tru e fanatics.

Kopru ruins lie in many places at the

bottom of the oceans. They are huge
complexes of palaces, pyramidal tem
ples, lesser houses, and large squares,
now reduced to heaps of salt-encrusted
rubble covered with seaweed, coral, and

ane mones. A decorative th em e common

to all kopru archi tecture is the depiction
of the kopru head. Kopru head s were

sometimes carved into colossal propor
tions, like the ao-foot-tal! one s some

times found on coastlines near areas
of kopru influence. Sometimes head s
are carved in ivory, coral, and amber, or
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Speed5 ft. (1 square);swim 40 ft.

AC 21 , touch 16, flat-footed 15

hp 134 hp (17 HD)

Fort+9, Ref+16, Will +15

CR 12

••••• • •

OLEKLAN

the survival and pro sperity of her fam
ily, but her sons have resumed active
worship ofDemo gorgon an d might be
planning some greater evil already .

Kopru writing was a clumsy, loose,
and rarely used ideographiccodewith
hundreds of thousands of complex
symbols spread-throughout the vari
ous city-states across the world. This
writing system is today undecipher
able without the help of magic, and
has been longforgotten by the kopru
themselves. Numbers, on the other
hand, were strictly codified in handy
ciphers by kopru law. These num
bers were engraved on the calendar
millstones used by the shamans to
crush sacrifice victims and perform
divinations. Theway the victim's blood
stained the numbers on the stone's
surface was the omen the shamans
neededto foresee the future.

Having a strong oracular tradition,
kopru shamans often recorded their
perceptions of the future in the same
way other civilizations might recount
the past. Thus, much of kopru art
work-mostly being elaborate bas
reliefs and heads-have dates, either
in the pastor future, incorporated into
them. As the kopru calendar begins
with the founding of their first and
greatestcity-state,Shotho'Kopur(nearly
13,600years ago),every date measures
from that time.Forexample. a massive
onyx relief drug from kopru ruins off
the coastof Keoland and nowhanging
in the Gradsul iibrary shows horrible
twin serpents breaking from an egg
covered in continents and screaming
humanoids. Symbols depicting the
number13,597 circle the work.

Femaleadvanced kopru sorcerer 7
CE Large monstrous humanoid(aquatic)
Init+6; Senses darkvision 60 ft.; Listen

+5, Spot+10

Languages Aquan,Common

on creatures trapped inside. After the
death of the victims, the mill stone was
raised and the shamans would foresee
the future through the bloodstains on
the calendar stone 's surface.

The pyramids were usuallybuilt over a
deep undersea pit,where weeklysacrifices
were done in th e name of Shothotugg
Demogorgon's other mother. These pits
were connect ed to nearly bottomless
undersea rifts. The treasure cast into th e
pits was cons idered taboo, and whom
ever tried to recover it was immediately
put to death , be it a noble, commoner,
slave,or foreigner.

Oleklan is the priestess of a group of
koprus who rediscovered th e tradi 
tions of their race in th e labyrin ths
un der Shotho'Kopur. Her sku ll was
deformed at birth by an inc redibly old
kopru, probab ly an un dead survivor of
the orig inal kopru civilization. During
her life, Oleklan has ritually deformed
the skull of about thirty othe r kopru s,
effectively creating a new nobl e fam 
ily, whose female m embers are already
showi ng sorcerous talent. Oleklah has
also recruited about two-h un dred
normal koprus, forming one of the
largest organized groups since the
fall of the city -states. Up un til now,
the aging Oleklan has cared only about

IIffi [liLt Of nmOfiOftOO[
In ancient time s, koprus worshiped
Demogorgon extensively, and their sha

man s formed an orga nized clergy at the
service ofthe Prince ofDemons and his
supposed progenitors . The adepts were
invariabl y male, and the most power 
ful among them were able to summon
th e Prince of Demons in a way that
their body merged with Demogorgon's
essence.When this happened, the kopru

shamans permanently transformed
into hideous, two-headed mutants wh o
were actually aspects of Demogorgon
himself (see "City of Broken Idols" in

D UNGEON #145).

Sacrifices in the name of Prukal
Dcrnogorgons mother in kopru mytho l
ogy- took place on special occasion s,
such as celebrations, the conclusion of
a successful slave raid, th e end of rit
ual war between two city-states, or the
annual laying of eggs by a matriarch.
The sacrifices were held atop great basalt
pyramids, which were invariably topped
by apparatuses used to crush the victims.
The apparatus looked like a large amber
cylinder with a descending stone pis
ton, which pushed down the millstone

have details in mother-of-pearl, jade,
and other semiprecious materials.These
heads are often larger than life-size, and
can have incredible value as art objects.
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that the range is 180 feet and th e

duration is eig ht days.

Amphibious (Ex) Although kopru s are

aquat ic, they can survive indefinite ly

on land.;:t

Constrict (Ex) With a

success ful gra pple check,

Oleklan can const rict a grabbed

oppone nt, dea ling 4d6+1 2 po ints

of blud geo ning damage.

Improved Gr ab (Ex)

If O lek lan hits an

opponent of he r own

s ize o r sma lle r,

sh e d ea ls no rm al

dam ag e an d attempt s

to st a rt a g rapp le as a free

acti on without provok ing

an at tack of oppo rtunity,

If s he win s t he grapp le check,

s he es t ablishes a hold and con

con str ict.

Dominate Person (Su) Onc e per day,

Oleklan can prod uce an effect like

that of a dominate person spell (caste r

level 10th , Will save DC 16), except

(nobility and royalty) +8, Listen

+5, Move Silently +10, Search

+13, Spelkrafl: +20, Spot +10

Swim +18

Possessions combat gear

plus ring of Dexterity +4 (as

g/oues of Dexterity ), riny of

protection +2

4,8S8

1,142
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KOPRU NUMBERS
The kopru num erical system is a hybrid of Roman (prevalent) and Arable.
Numbers are written as the Roman one s with th e following exceptions:
1) A " zero" symbol exi sts, alth ough it is used only to ind icate ~O" and multiples of thousands,

milllons, and billions (see below).
2} Special sym bols for - 2," "3," and " 4" exist. They are used only as th e unit digits wh en a

number lor prefix, see belo w} ends with them li.e., "234" or " 13t but not " 16 w or W39" ).
3) To make unit digits from -6 w to " 9,· the symbol s for 1w and " 5- are used as In the Roman system.

4} When more than one "M· symb.ol is needed, multiple thou~a.nds are sh~~ed by a prefi x r:::5
number separat ed by a slash , whIch repr asents thousands, muucns. and bIllIons. -

5) Multiple th ousands, millions, and billions are w ritten in a Roman/Arabic way, putting the
" eerc" symbol ah er II nonnal number for thousand s, millions, lind billions each in the prefix
before the slash (in much th e same w ay as a com m a is used) .

}

Melee tail slap +22(l d8+8), and
2 claws +20 (ld 6+4), and

bite +20 (l d6+4)
Base Atk +15 ; Grp +27

Atk Optionsconstrict4d6+12,improvedgrab

Special Actions dom inate person

Combat Gea r potion ofcure serious
wounds, wond ofmogic missile(5th)

Sorcerer Spells Known (CL7th )

3,d-(S/day) haste,hold person (DC19)
2nd--{7/day) detect thoughts(DC 16),

invisibility. rashD's hideouslaughter

(DC 18)
Ist-(7/day) charm person (DC 17),

ident!f;, magic missile, ray of

enfeeblement (DC 15), shield

O-{6/d ay) dancing lights,detect poison,
detect magic, light, ghost sound,

mage hand, prestidigitation

Abilities St r 26, Dex 22, Con 16, Int 17,

Wis 10, Cha 19

SQ amphib ious

Feats Ability Focus (do minate person),

Com bat Reflexes, Greater Spe ll Focus

(enchantment), Iron Will, Multiattack,

Spe ll Focus (enchant ment)

Skills Bluff +14, Concent rat ion +13 ,

Diplomacy +18, Intim idate +11,

Knowled ge (arcana) +13, Knowled ge
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The Market is Bad
byJamesJacobs and Richard Peti » illustrated by Ben Wootten

~~.----------~------>.~

Watchyour back stranger, and ifyou have friends

get them to watch your sides and your front, too.

This is a danIjerous place, which even the pirates

call Troubletown. Let me beyour Ijuide. You can

trust me! I will not lead you... astray.

I can show you many maIjical thinIjs and

wondrous treasures,for all things can bepurchased

in Scutt/ecove. All thinIjs. The pirates have another

name for this ciry-one I may repeat in sIKh

fine company anyway. They sometimes call it

Redemption,for they sayallIjoods in the world pass

through Scuttlecove at some time, and those items

come to beredeemed by them who can afford them.

Follow ~e into thecity andJeel saJe. Trust meand

I will takeyou to somefriends who will behappy to

showyou incredible thinIjs. Come travelers, follow

me into Scuttlecove-the Ciry ofSin.
- A typical Scuttlecove welcome',usually preceding robbery
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Y
ou'll not find a more das
tardl y haven for violence and
vice than Scuttl ecove. Despite

its fearsome repu tation and worse
reality, Scuttlecove does serve a use
ful purp ose to vi sitors: th e all-encom
passing market. To endure its cut
throat leaders, dark-hearted bucca

neers, and questionable merchants
to say noth ing of its trul y depraved
citizens- this art icle series presents
you, the player, with the tips, tricks,
and tools you need to avoid being
press-ganged, enslaved , o~ worse.
While the pages of DUNGEON present
DMs with the dangerous plots of the
Savage Tide Adventure Path 's myriad
villains, DRAGON offers details and

option s to give you the edge you need
to survive. Thi s month's ins tallment
offers an overview of Scu tt lecove 's

power grou ps and som e of its more
reputable merchan ts.

What Do You Know:
Scuttlecove
Scuttlecove survives in th e angry
embrace of the Pirate Islands, a fes

teringjungle archipelago on the very
edge of civilization- a word seldom
associated with the pirate city itself.
Scuttlecove is the evil heart of devi
ancy and smuggling, thievery and
greed , the black capital ofa dark col
lection ofi slands.

Th e city was founded by a gro up
of godless can nibals who fled perse
cution for their wicked crimes . Th ey
found an island named Sekorvia, and
upon its southern shore they sett led
an d foun ded the city of Scuttlecove.

Yet today, rum ors hold that the city
of Scutt lecove is in chaos .abandone d
by its ur-priest leaders for several
years now. The city has perched on
the edge of civil war, its rulership the
uncl aimed prize of several bickering
factions that vie for contro l.

Perhaps the most powerful ofthese
factions is the Crimson Fleet, an
organization of pirates whose reach
ext ends across the sea in to civilized
lands to the north. Most of Scuttle-

ADVENTURE TIE
This installment of Savage

, Tidings links to the eighth
episode of the Adventure Path,

"Serpents of Scuttlecove,"
presented In DUNG EO N # 146.

~<----~.~

"Why do I live in
Scuttlecove? What

choice do I have? Good
blacksmiths are scarce,

they tell me, which
is why they took my

family. The snake-men
tell me they are safe, but
can you explain why I

keep havinE niEhtmares
aboutsnakes devourinE

live prey?"
-Sadalas Qu o rth ,

Blacksm ith, The Slums

~<-, ---_.~

cove's im ports come from Crimson
Fleet ships that use the port to sell off
stolen cargoes. Yet desp ite its power,
the Crimson Fleet has little control
over the city's vices. Oth er factions
operate the se arenas ofsin-a sinister
wizard named Kedward Bone reigns
over the city's drug trade, the city's
notoriou s Porphyry House rules pros~

titution, and slavery is the specialty of
a dangerous cabal of yuan-li known
as the Seventh Coil. To this are added
the Monks of Dire Hunger. Agents of
the ur-pri ests who ruled Scuttlecove

until five years ago, the loss of their
patrons have left these sinister tax-col
lectors and enforcers in a lurch. 'There
are even rumors of a group called the
Protectorate, an organization of reb 

els who work in the shadows of this
violent city to aid the oppressed and
down-trodden in any waythey can.

For much of the city's history, th e
ur-priests outlawed the worship

of deitie s. Holding themselves above
divini ty, they suffered no show of
faith in their otherwise lawless city.
With their disapp earan ce, faith has
bloomed in Scuttl ecove like a ran
cid flower on a grave. Lepers and
the homeless offer desperate prayers
to Incabulos, th e god of disease, in
the city slums and rumors abound
of small cults of Vecna that meet in
basements here an d there. But the
true faiths of Scuttlecove venerate the
demon lords and archdevil s to whom
the city's desperat e have turned.

While organizations can quickly
and easily draw attent ion, only larger
than life individual s rise to th e sur
face in such a place as Scuttlecove,

and a few names are on the tongues of
everyone in the city. Kedward Bone is
the city's drug baron . He has so many
underlin gs, minions, and depen 
dant s that no one dares openly face
him for fear of retribution. Despite
the hundreds of lives he has wrecked
and destroyed he still lives on, a fig
ure of fear and loath ing. Tyralandi is
the present owner of the Porphyry
House. the city's most infamous
brothel. In recent m emory, a grou p of
brave adventurers revealed the place
as a den for Demcgcrgon-worship
ing yuan -ti. After the adventure rs put
the previous owners to the sword,
Tyralandi quickly took advantage of
the vacant building. Rumors abou nd
about the presen t owner-some see
her as a beautiful and benevolent
angel bent on remo ving the sick

ness from Scut tlecove, while others
pain t her as a scheming witch able to
charm the lives from her innumer
able lovers. One thing is for certain
about Tyralan di: she is a seldom-seen
enigma at the heart ofthe pirate city's
destiny. And finally, there is the brutal
and notorious leader of the Crimson
Fleet itself Cold Captai n Wyther's
reputation as a merciless killer and
heartless taskmaster is likely well
deserved-one does not accidentally
rise to the top of the mo st dang erous
organization of pirat es on the sea.
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Shabby Dealers and
Dodgy Goods
On the face of it. Scuttlecove seems
like hardly the place for thri ving
mar kets an d packed souks, daz
zling wareho uses brimming with
gold and j ewels, or shop
windows burstin g
with trinkets and
curios. Only those
who can afford

the hefty daily
rates at Eralakni 's
Emporium gener~

ally trade openly and
confidently, sure that the
Monks ofDire Hunger deal
quickly aod violently with vio
lations .of the codes governing
one ofthe on ly markets in Scuttle
cove. In such a viciou s place crammed

with pira tes, th ieves, cutthroats, and

thu gs, however, the mar ket is poten
tially very lucrative, and a whole host
of shifty, dodgy, murderous, wicked,
and perverted sellers no t only call
Scuttlecovc hom e but also make

enough profit to stay on "for j ust one
more year." In such a place, anything
can be obtained for a price. Ifit doesn 't

exist in Scurtlecove. plenty ofhaug hty
captains willing to face any danger to
fulfill your desire welcome your gold
and promise delivery- if you can
afford it.

Traders do not, however, offer their
goods in open markets. They invite
select customers through friend s,
reluctantly sho w their wares to those
who ~k enough questions, or might
be j ust desperate eno ugh to take per
sistent strangers in to their business
premises. Generally, however, trad ers
in Scuttlecove have a preferred list of
clients,who serve as brokers for frien ds
or wealthy associates. Some traders
and shadowy merchants make them
selves relatively easy to find (Gather
Information DC 20) and potentially
serve as useful contacts. Others, how
ever, have reason to hide and choo se
their customers wisely (Gather Infor
mation DC 30 or higher).

InlJram CadlJraydian

The following list of'traders do es not
rep resent th e en tirety of th e city's
m erchants by any m ean s. Scut tlecove

has a profligacy ofinventio n when it
comes to cru elty, lust, and greed,and
to the item s and accoutrem ents that
make such vices possible. A visitor
to Scu ttlecove sho uld never forget:
anyt hing you want-anyt hing- is
available in Scut tlecove ... if you can
afford it.

Map locati ons in th e following
de scri pt ions refer to the poster
m ap of Scuttle cove, available in
D UN GEON #146.

Ingram Cadgraydian's
Enchantments
A DC 30 Gathe r In formation check
reveals that Cadgraydian (CN male
human wizard 8) does busi ness
within the Paper Lantern House, a
decaying townhouse that overlooks
the Plaza of Hangin g Ruin (area lZ).

The chambers wit hin th e Paper
Lante rn Hous e are crammed
with objets d 'art , sculptures, plate
cas tings of re ligious colu mns , skel
etons of owlbears, an d any man
ner of other strange paraphern alia .

Cadgraydian has a roo ftop balcony
overlooking the plaza, from which
he usua lly toasts the corpses wit h
wine at sunset.

Cadgraydian is an eno rmous man,
a figure of such astonishi ng

girth and hei gh t that
som e sugge st (but

never to his face)
th at he has some
giant in h is
b lo od.Cadgrayd
ian is a fearso me

an d imposin g in di
vidua l. He likes to talk

an d to use hi s girth and
plain -sp eaking manner

to in ti midate people. As a
rule, he only deals with such

folk as are worthy of h is respect.
Cadg rayd ian is known for hi s
catchphrase: "J like to talk plain ly.

I am not som e halfwit wh o is easily
offended by plain talk."

Rum or ho lds tha t Cadgraydian
recently ma de an enemy of th e Sev
enth Coil when he came int o the
possession of a sacred yua n-ti item
called a serpent symbol (Fiend Folio
194) and tri ed to sell it to an enemy
ofthe Coil. As a result, Cadgraydian
has recen tly put his considerable
talents to work at develop ing meth 
ods to pr otect himself fro m the
snakefolk, creating a uniqu e potion
to prot ect him sel f

Cadgraydian has uti lized hi s tal
ents, influenced by the decay and
terror of Scuttlecove, to create his
own uniquely cru el type of magic.
His services do not come cheap.
"Gen ius," as he says, "is a rare com
mo dity." He has all the item creation
feats in the Player's Handbook and
creates it ems for those he admires at
standard costs . He also offers the fol
lowing unique items.

Snakebite (Alchemical Item)
Snakebite has the taste ofbitter apples
and an aro ma of nutmeg and gin ger.
When con sum ed, snakebite acts as a
modi fied version of delay lJO i,~on and
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has a duration of 1 hour. In addition,
any yuan-ti (or oth er snake or snake
like creat ure) who bites a per son
with active snakebite in her veins is
affected by a poison (Ingested; Forti
tude DC 20; initial Id6 Con, second
ary 2d6 Can).

Cadgra ydian charges 600 gp for a
vial ofsnakebite.

Cadgraydian's Welcome Embrace
(Cursed Item)
Pri ce (Ite m Level): goo gp (j rd)
Bod y Slot: Back '
Caster Level: gth
Aur a: Moderate (DC 17); conjuration
Activation: -
Weigh t: 3 lb.

This .fine cloak is made of a deep-hued
fi ne wool that, on closeinspection has the
va,gue.fi,gures of snakeswoven within.

When donned, th is cloak changes
to become a tr io of viper swarms
(Fiend Folio, 172) tha t ins tan tly atta ck
the wear er. The cloak is de stroyed
whe n the swarm s are su mmon ed .

Prerequisites: Create Wondrous
Item, summon swarm.

Cost to Create: Price 250 gp,10 XP,1 day.

Figurine of Wondrous Power
(Porphyry Snake)
Price (Item Level): 16,000 gp (iath)
Body Slot: - (held )
Caster Level: 5th
Aur a: Faint; (DC 17)
transmutation
Activati on : Standard (comma nd)
Weight: 2 Ib.

111is dark, purplish~r ed stone winged
snake is coiled as if ready to strike.

When acti vated, the porphyry snake
becomes a no rm al winged viper
(FORGOTTEN REALM S Campai,g n
Settin,g, 309) who obeys your every
command . The item can be used
twice per week for up to 6 hours per
use. When 6 hours have passed,when
you speak th e com mand word again,

or if the winged viper is reduced to 0

hit points, th e porphyry snake once
again becomes atiny statue.

Prctcqui.~ites: Craft Wond rous Item,
animate objeds, summon monster III.

Cost to Creat~: 8,000 gp , 640 XP,
16 days.

Insidious Seaweed
Price (Item Level): 3,200 gp (8th)
Body Slot: - (held)
Caster Level: j r d

Aura: Faint (DC 16); transm utation
Activation: Standard
(command)
Weight:-

Thi s brittle strand of dried seaweed
bean a rou,gh texture and a sl(ght
briny smell.

Once per day, whe n you activate th e
insidious seaweed, it qui ckly grows to
many times it s size, duplicating the
effects of an entan,gle spell for 3 min
ute s, centered on you (DC 11).Youare
not affected by the entangling plants
created by your own insidious seaweed
as long as you hold it. Ifyou let go of
th e insidious seaweed you are affected
by its entangling plants as normal.
Insidious seaweed docs no t need
nearby pla nt s to work, as it creates
its own . You can end the effect pre 
maturely by uttering the command
word a second time.

Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous Item,
entangle.

Cost to Create:1,600 gp, 128XP,3days.

Riordan Darkly, Snake
Charmer Poisons
The city's slums on the eastern bank
of the Noyaro River are home to
Riordan (CN male human exper t 9)
and hi s poi son -making op eration.
A DC 30 Gath er Information check
reveal s this information, as well as
how to reach him directly. Riordan
work s in secret in a small labora
tory built from several intercon
ne cted basements accessible only by
run-down sha cks scatt ered th ro ugh -

Riordan Darkly

out the slums, or via a newly con
stru cted secret door in a ruin ed build
ing near the Tall House (area 5). Rior
dan is a pale.j ittery man addicted to
drugs provided by Ked ward Bone
now and th en he visit s the druglord
to offer his advice-the work of
br ewing poison often crosses paths
with the work of crafting drugs.
Rumors hold that he ma y also have
links to Tyralandi. and that the Por
phyry Mistress funded hi s latest
project-the development of several
poi sons that work particu larly well
on yuan-ti .

Poisons
Riordan has di stilled several new
kinds ofpoisons, some of which have
the advantage ofonly affecting yuan
ti and are therefore less ri sky to use
than standard poi sons. Regardl ess
of a poi son 's effects on nonyuan -ti,
Riordan ha s given each an evocative
name tied to snakes.

Skinshe dder: Painfully str ips por 
tion s of the victim's skin, causing
flesh to bli ster as though burnt.

Scalerot :Avile infestation between
scales that erupts in ugly sore s that
sicken the yuan -ti. This po ison only
affects yuan-ti.
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NEW POISONS
Price Craft DC

2,000 gp__ 30

600 gp 20

950 gp, ...25..........
700 gp 25

o
o

Type Initial Damag;,e_ ...._ ,;;Secondary Damage
Inju'l DC 16 lD6 Con 2D6 Con

Injury DC 16 lD6 Dex Sickened"

Injue; DC 16 Scalea rop.:.** .....:::.,

Sklnvice Inju ry DC 18 Paralysis

* A yua n-ti failing the save aga inst th is poison is sic kene d for 2d6 rounds.
**The roun d after a failed save, a sign ificant portion of the vuan -ti's scales slough away, reducing the creatu re's natu ral armor

bonus by Id4. The scales grow back over a period of 24 hours. The process of shedd ing does not otherwise harm the yuan-ti.

o~ .~

Scalepox: Causes scales to drop
off, lowering the natu ral armor
bonus of the snakefolk. This poison
on ly affects yuan-ti. '

Skinvice: Hardens skin or scales
to causes paralysis.

Morann. The Golem Madam
A DC 30 Gathe r In form ation
check reveals th at the House of
Narrow Gables , immedia tely
behind Parts is Parts (area 2),
acts as hom e and grimy work 
sh op for Mora nn (N fema le
gnome sorcere r 9). A DC 35
Gather Informati on check
reveals ru m or s that Morann
sh ares a twis ted relatio nship
with Rhem us Caldaka r, a vendor

of body part s.
Morann creates golems under

~he guise of a physician an d h ealer ,
but many people know-or at least
suspect- her true trade. Presen tly,
Morann has five flesh golems held
behind locked iron doors in her cel
lar. Three of these grotesqueries are
standard flesh golem s, although of
a particularly horribl e kind: each
bears the leering or twi sted face of
a madman, the body of a sailor, and
the clawed hands of a ha lf-demon.
Two special golems, h owever, are
created predominantly from yuan
t i parts she an d her secret lover
Rhemus acquired. These two flesh
golems m ove an d operate as stan 
dard flesh golems but look almost
exactly like yua n-ti (on e a pur eblood,
the other a ha lfbloo d). A DC 20 Spot
check reveals the inco ngruous L1.1se-

Morann

h oods an d the no t-quite-living sta

tu s of th e crea tures .
Morann charges 2 0,000 gp for

each human-based flesh golem and
25,000 gp for each ofthe yuan-ti ver
sions. The extra charge she att ribu tes
to the difficulties in finding parts
an d the obviously superior crafts
m anship of the resulting golems.

Thevanan Q!!.ain. Perfumer '
Quain's perfumery shop is well
known, and a DC 20 Gather Informa
tion check reveals its location directly
behind Eralakni 's Emporium (area 17)·
To learn about his use of ophiotoxin,

you mu st be on friendly terms with
th e Seventh Coil or Kedward Bone's
Dealer's Consortium and make a DC

35Dip loma cy check.
White-haired Quain (NE male

hu man expert 7) sells perfumes from
hi s tiny shop in the shadow of th e
Emp orium. He's based many of his
concoctions on osssra oils- po isons
create d by the yuan-ti that enhance

their abilities whe n burnt and act
as poison to others. His unique
access to a large number ofyuan

ti and th e oils that they produce,
coupled with his expertise

at mixing concoctions, has
enabled him to create sev
eral oils unseen elsewhere.
Quain created a trio ofbum-

able oils that counteract and in
some cases pervert the effects of

osss ra. He calls the se oils ophiotox
ins. When burn ed in a special holder,
an ophio toxin fills a 10 foot square
area in 3 'rounds, continu es to burn
for a further 6 rounds, then dissipates
1 round after that. A moderate wind
(11+ mph), such as from J,gust of wind
spell, disperses the gas in 4 rounds. A
strong wind (21+ mph) disperses the
gas in 1 round.

Toxin Holder. The toxin holder
looks like a bra ss-topped sunro d that
holds enough lantern oil to burn 10

doses of ophiotoxin, but it .G ill hold
only 1 dose at a time. Refilling the
toxin holder with ophiotoxin requires
a full-round action. The holder does
not go out if dropped but can be
extinguished normally. It costs 20 gp

and weighs 1 lb.
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Hissin,g Choker: Th is thick, acrid
smoke smells of tar. When

burned , the oil cou n terac ts the
effects of osss ra and

reve rses the effects,
causing them to

become har mfu l to
yuan-ti an d affect-

ing the snakefolk
as thou gh they were

humans . Yuan-ti in the
area must save agains t the

po iso n effects of osssra as if
they were humans and take th e

damage ind icated by th e pa rticula r
type. All nonyuan-ti are unaffected
by the reve rse d osssra's poison
effect. A dose costs 750 gp o

Osssra Blight: TIle deep violet
smoke of this oil has thick bands of
yellow dancing through it and gives
off th e scent of damp earth and oil.
The oil has a mutating effect on any
osssra, reversing the effects of the oil
to yuan-ti. Oils that would otherwise
offer bonuses instead offer penalties,
while those that heal damage deal
damage to yuan -ti instead. A dose
costs 1,200 gpo ;:

JJ{//1j11!~
~:.-.----------..~

OSSSRA
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Thevanan Quain

Ophiotoxins: A dose of ophio
toxin weighs 1/10th lb. It comes
in a small glass vial wit h a label
indicating its specific type .The fol
lowing ophiotoxins re present the
most com mon oils.

Bane: The ochre-colored smoke ,
created by this oil has the scent of
camp hor. This toxin neutralizes the
effects ofosssra in an area, rendering
it useless to yuan-ti and negating
effects of the poison up on others. A
dose costs 400 gpo

Osss ra first appea red in the FORGOTTEN REALMS accessory, Serpent Kingdoms.
The rules fo r osss ra are repr int ed he re for yo·ur conven ience.

Osssra smoke confers benefits on all Scaled O nes (yuan-ti) but funct ions as

an inhaled poiso n for all other creat ures. In so me cases , d irect contact with the

oil in either ignited or unign ited form is necessary to rece ive the benefit.

Yuan-ti typically immerse small pieces of firewood in osss ra oil for Id4 days

and the n burn them to create the smoke. A single vial of oil can trea t enough

wood to filla SO-foot-square room with smoke

for at least 4 hours. If ignited directly, the
smoke fills th e same area but lasts only 5

rounds. Once ignited byeithe r method,

osssra oil emits a cloud of colored

~i~~~t!l,. smoke that moves outward from
~ it s source as a spread at the rate

of 1 foot per round, to a maxi

m um diamete r of 60 feet. Osssra

smoke is heavily sce nted, but it does

not cause coughing, choking, or any

other effect associated with tainted

o r insufficient air.
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Into the Abyss
By Robert]. Schwalb • illustrated byBen Wootten
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A
s the Savage Tide sweeps into ADVENTURE TIE upd ates on affiliations describing their
th e Abyss, this article series This installment of Savage interests in the planes, and a planar
presents you, th e player, with Tidings links to "Into the Maw," marketplace to acquire useful goods

~

the tips, tri cks, and tools you need the ninth episode of the Savage for your perilous adventure into the
to avoid d rowning in its treacherous Tide Adventure Path, presented Maw. I "l ("

...>waters. While the pages of D UN GEON~ in DUNGEON #147 . ("')
present the DM with every cunning .~ 't7 What Do You Know:
plot twist and vile monster needed to ron the SavageTide Demogorgon
Adventure Path , D RA GON offers details and options to bet- Of all the demon princes said to rule in the)nfin ite

-.J

ter resist its deadly undertow. This month's installment Layers of the Abyss, non e are as feared or as reviled as
gives you information on Demogorgon, tips for picking up the Prince of Dem on s himself, the Sibilan t Beast, the )
replacement characters shou ld the unthinkable happen, dr eadful Demogorgon . Like hi~rival s , Demogorgon's

\/ ) I
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history is checkered wi th violence
and madness, aborted attempts at
con quest, and despicable acts of
suc h wanton cruelty that mortals
speak his names only in whispers
lest the y attract h is wretched gaze.
Although he claims the ti tle
Prince of Demon s, he does
not sit easy on his self
declared throne and ever
watches for the cons pira
cies ofhis sworn enemies
Graz'zt and Orc us. But I1j1or~

impor tan tly,he must be vigilant
again st those in trigues he perpe
trates against himself

The layer of the Abyss Demogor
gODdominates reflects his confusing
and belligerent nature. Th e 88th
layer of the Abyss is as divided as
Dem ogorgon is h imself Nearly half
of the sprawling layer consists of
tu rbid seas, clot ted with filth and oil

fed to it by the great Abyssian Ocean .
Pierci ng th e foul walers are numer
ous island s, nea rly always in pairs,
loomi ng over the crashin g waves as
if they were long necks craning to
examine all that passes beneath th em.
The se are not havens: Th ey are foul
pillars ofwickedness, home to flocks
ofcruel demons, exiled demon lor ds,
and plotting fiends, watchfu l for the
chance to increase their esteem in
th e eyes of thei r master.

r- In stark contrast to the vast seas,
th e rest of the layer consists ofa dark
continent, blanketed by den se jungle
and pierced by the occasional craggy
mountain, Th ere, filthy humanoid s
gath er in tribes to worship Demogor
gon, pro strating themselves to the
east where th e master of the Maw is
believed to reside , This is a place of
nea r constan t war, with tribes setti ng
upon one ano the r, intent on butch
ering the ir foes and committing
unspeakable rite s upon th e corpses
of those they slay.

Replacement pes
A descent into the Infinite Layers
of the Abyss is dangerous for even

the hardi est of adventu rers, and
those who fall prey to th e countless
tr icks, traps,an d terrifyin g abomina
tion s that call this plane home can
face madness, ma iming, or-most
likely- death. Th ere are not many
places in the Abyss where worthy
heroes lin ger; th ose planar travel
ers who brave th e dang ers of th is
plane ofte n have nefarious obj ectives
and care littl e for the plight of the
Mate rial Plane, Still , the re are a few
oppo rtunities for new adventurers to
join th e group and replace those who
have fallen along the way.

Planar Inhabitants: The Abyss
is obviously home to the tanar'ri, a
race of evil outsiders bent on utter
destruction and spreading suffering
and death wherever they go. Few
demons would be suitable long-term
allies, but with your OM's permission ,
you might play a fiend servicing one
of Demogorgon's many rivals. Both
Graz 'zt and Orcus despise the Prince
ofDemons,and they migh t be willing
to dispatch a servant to aid the player
characters in thwarting his plans.
Tiefling s, half-fiends, succubi, and
dretch could all provide interestin g
additions to a desperat e or morally
ambiguous party,

Planar Travelers: The mercane
attract powerful individuals, and to
deal with these masterful merchants,

EM hi b- b ,w' 1_ L::::J==:L iirl I ! ;;:::! b- "" IRB I 'iii

good or neutral travelers might
descend to some of the darkest cor
ners of the planes . Characters of
near ly any class and race might be
encountered at th ese trader's traveling
planar marketplaces,overhear the PCs
discussing their mission, and volun
teer the ir services as guides, cohort s,
or perhaps allies.

Planar Prisoners: There's always
the possibility of freeing a pri soner

held by demons. It might be true
that demons are more likely to
kill their captives than keep
the m in shackles, but power
ful pri soners could have useful

information or might be used as
rurrency in filthy bargains. Such

prisoners might find a way to escape,
swimming up from the dep ths of a
myrrnixicus's bone palace or escaping
from some othe r prison in a desper

ate attem pt to find a way out of the
Abyss.These characters gladly pair up
with the pe s ifi t means escape from
thi s horri fying plane.

Planar Marketplace
Once you descend into the Infini te
Layers of the Abyss, there are few
opportunities to re-equi p spent pro
visions or acquire new or improved
equipment. Those watchful for signs
of comme rce though, might just find
useful tools to help in surviving the
perils ofthis plane.

The following magic items are
just some of the wares you might
encounter on your j ourney.

Agony Sais
Price (Item Level): 20,6 42 gp (15th)
Body Slot: - (held )
Caster Level: loth
Aura: moderate; (DC 20)necromancy
Activation: -
Weight: 2 lb. (for the pair)

Both sais arc identical, being crafted
so the center blade rescmlJlcs a .~erpent.

Green leather covers the handle and the
tines aref ashioned to look like recoiling
vipers,fallESbarrel.
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'The brilliantj ewel can store magical
energy to augment spell s and spell
like abilities cast 'Within the radius
of it s light. You may cast any spell
or spell-like ability into the je wel,

causing it to flare with rain
bow colors . It illuminates out
to a jo-foot radius with bright
light and JO feet furthe r with

sha dowy ligh t. The brilliantj ewel
remains illuminated for a num
ber of rou nds equ al to the spe ll
or spell-like ability cast within
it. Once activated , all spells and
spell-like abilities you cast of a
school corresponding to the spell
cast into the brilliantj ewel are cast
at +2 caster levels.

Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous
Item, Heighten Spell, limitedwish.

Cost to Create: 9,750 gp (pIns

5,000 gp for diam ond), 1,080 XP.

This weapon is a +2 evil outsider bane
bastard sword.

As a swift action, you may sup
press the evil outsider bane ability
to gain damage reduction 5/- for 1

round. You can only use this ability

th ree times per day.
When used against an evil out

side r, you may make a single attack as
a fili i-roun d action. If th e atta ck hit s
and deals at least 1 poi nt of damage,
you may im mediately mak e a secon d
att ack using the same attack modifier

This bastard sword sits in a black
leather .~h eal h . When drawn, it sheds
a soft ween light .from the ,green
steel of . the blade. Matching black
leather winds around the handle and
the pomme'l resembles a beautiful

anlJelicfa ce.

Demonfoe
, Price (Item Level): 21,JJ5 gp (15th)

Bod y Slot: - (held)

Caste r Level: iath
Aura: strong ; (DC 21) conjura

tion and tra nsmutation
Activation: -
Weigh t: 6 lb.

This diamond chan,ges color beforeyour
eyes, drifli ng .from red to ,green to blue
and back to red.

Upon placing the beaslfricnd
collar around your neck, the
item grants a +4 competence
bonus on Handle Animal and
wild empathy checks.

If you have an an imal
companion or familiar, the
range of your share spells
ability extends to 5 feet per
two character levels. f.

Also, as an immediate
action, you can exchange
places with your animal
companion or famil 
iar so long as the crea

ture is within range of
your share spell ability.

You mu st wait 5 rounds
between each use of this

ability.
Prerequisites:Craft Wond rous Item,

ben(gn transposition,animal compan
ion or summon familiar ability.

Cost to Create:8,750 gp, 700 XP.

A character wielding a brilliant
j ewel gain s a + 1 luck bonu s on all

saving th rows.

Brilliant Jewel
Price (It em Level): 24,500 gp (15th)

Body Slot: -
Caster Level: ieth
Aura: strong; (DC 23) universal
Activation: see text
Weight: 1 lb.

This wide brown leather
choker features crude
images of an eaBle, wo1f,
cat, and toad.

Body Slot: throat
Caste r Level: rath
Aura: stro ng; (DC 2 2) conjuration
and transmutation
Activation: 1 imme-
diate action
Weight: 1 Ib.

An arrow of glory is a +3 evil outsider
bane arrow. Whenever i t strikes a
creature , it explodes in bright white
light , dazzling all creat ures within
20 feet for Id 6 ro un ds unless they
succeed on a DC 2 0 Fortitude save.
In addition to the n ormal ba ne
effect s, should these arro ws strike
an evil outside r, the target must
succeed on a DC 20 Fortitude save
or be pr evented from running or
charging for Id6 rounds.

Prerequisite.~: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, radiance, summon monster r,
creator must be good.

Cost to Create: 246 gp, 5 sp (plu s 7
gp for ma sterwor k arrow), 2 0 XP.

Beastfriend Collar
Pric e (Item Level): ' 7,500 gp (14th)

This unu .~ua l arrow has a white shaft
andjletchinEand is inscribed all alonE its
length with ti,O' letterinfl, prayers to the
Eoad gods toguide the arrow to its mark.

AEony sai.~ are always sold in pairs.
Each one functions as a +2 silver saL
When ever the wielder strikes a living
creat ure with bo th sais in th e same
round, she can leave one or both
weapons buried in her oppone nt's
flesh , wracking the target with ter 
rible pain. Such targets take Id6
points ofdamage per sai each round
and function as if under the effect
of the slow spell. Removing a sai is
a standard action and both mu st be
rem oved to end th e sloweffect.

Prerequisites:Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, slow, wrackinB touch.

Cost to Create: 10 ,0 0 0 gp (6 4 2 gp
for two masterwork alchemically sil
vered sais), 800 XP.

Arrow of Glory
Price (Item Level): 500 gp (4th)

Body Slot : - (held)
Caster Level: izth
Aura : strong ; (DC 21) conjuration
and evocation
Activation: -
Weigh t: -

)
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Spee d 40 ft. (8 squares)

Thefi9urine is a miniature statuette
of an armored kn(ght adorned with
symbols of.gaad deities. It stands two
inches tall.

Aligned Strike (Su) The natura l weapon

attacks of an ivory champion count

as being good for the purposes of

overcoming damage redu ction.

Magic Strike (Su) The natur al weapo n

attacks of an ivory champion count

as being magic for the pu rposes of

overcom ing damage recution.

Melee +1 holygreatsword+22/+17/+12

(Jd6+10/19- 20 plus 2d6 against evil)

Melee 2 slams +21 (l d6+7)

Space 10 ft.: Reach 10 ft.
Base Atk +15; Grp +26

Atk Opti on s aligned stri ke (good),

magic st rike

Abilities Str 25, Dex 12, Con - , Int-,

Wis 10, Cha 1

SQ item bound

Feats Imp roved Tou ghness''

Skills Jump +11

Shadowstealer's Cloak
Price (Item Level): 18,000 gp (14th)
Body Slot: shoulders

Caster Level: nth
Aura: moderate; (DC 20) illu sion
Activation: - (see text)
Weight: 2 lb.

CR 13IVORY CHAMPION

N Large con str uct

fnit +1; Sen se s da rkvision 60 ft., low

light visio n; Listen +0, Spot +0

Languages u nderstands owne r's

commands

When the figurine is tossed to the

ground and the command word spa·
ken, it expands in size, taking the form
of a Large knight carved from ivory.
The construct obeys and serves you.

If the figurine isbroken or destroyed
in statuette form, it is forever ruined.
If slain in construct form , it instantly
reverts to a statuette and cannot be
used again for 1 week.

The figurine ma ybe used once per
day for up to 1 hour at a time .

Prereauisites: Craft Construct, Craft
Wondrous Item , animate obj ects.

Cos/ to Create:10,000 gp, 8 0 0 XP.

Prrrequisites: Craft Wondrous
Item, raEe, summon monster IV,
caster mu st have 16 ranks in
Craft [weaving), caster must not
be good.

Cost to Create:.13,000 gp, 1 ,0 4 0

XP.

Figurine of the Ivory
Champion
Price (Item Level): 20,000 gp
(15th)
Body Slot: 

Caster Level: i j th
Aura: stro ng; (DC 21) transmuta
tion
Activation : I stan dard action
Weight: -

AC 28, touch 10, flat -foot ed 27

(- 1 size, +1 Dex, +18 natura l)

hp 130 (20 HO); fast healing 5; DR l SI

adamantine

Immune cons t ruct traits

Fort +6, Ref +7, Will +6

as the first. further successfu l strikes
do not grant additio nal attacks.

When dr awn , demonfae sheds light
as th e light spell.

Prerequisites:Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, haste, l(g llt, summon monster I.

Cost to Create: 10,500 gp (plus 335 for

mast erwork bastard sword), 840 XP.

Demonhair Shirt
Price (It em Level): 26,000 gp (rrith}

Body Slot: Torso
Caster Level: ij th I

Aura: str ong; (DC 21) conjurati on
an d enchantme nt
Activation: -
Weight: Jib.

This filthy black garment is wovenfrom
coarse black hair. The knots and flecks
af unspeakablegrime make wearing, let
alone,handlinE the shirt unpleasant.

When wearing a demonhair shirt you
gain immunity to fear.

If you have th e rage class fea
tu re (or a sim ilar abili ty), you may
spend two of your daily uses of
rag e at onc e to become overcom e
wit h demonic fury , gaining a +6

profane bonus to Strength, +2 p ro ·
fan e bonus to Armor Class, and a
+1 0 profan e bonus to spee d. Whil e
under th e effects of de monic fur y,

J

you r natura l weapons and weapons
you wield count as cha otic for th e
purposes of overcoming damage
reduction . In exchange for these
benefits, you take 2 points of non
lethal damage each roun d. Once
acti vated, the demo ni c fury lasts
for a number of rounds equal to
your im pr oved Constitution bonus
(min imum 1 round). Th is benefit
stacks with rage (an d frenzy). At

th e en d of this tim e, you become
fati gued for 1 hour.

Good cha racters take no pen·
alt y for weari ng thi s sh ir t unless
the y abide by a code of con duct.
Wearing this item violates codes
of con duct for both good and
lawful cha racte rs.
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This lon9 blark cloak absorbs any li9ht
thatJails IIpon it.

A shadolvstealer's cloak grants a +1 0

competence bonu s on your Hide
checks. Creatures with the see in
darkness ability gain no special
benefit to perceive you, allowing you
to make Hid e checks normally.

If you are using a magic item that
increases your Dexteri ty score (such

as 9'ov<5 oj dexterity), you may spend
an immediate action to gain conceal
ment (20% miss chance) for 1 round.
You must wait 5 rounds between each
use ofthis ability.

Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous
Item, blur.

Cost to Create: 9.000 gpo720 XP.

Might Stone
Price (Item Level): 28,800 gp (16th)
Body Slot: -
Caster Level: 15th
Aura: strong; (DC 22) transmutation
Activation : 1 swift action (see text)

Weight: 1 lh.

TIlis smooth ,gray stonejfahlres a round
black depression on its surface.

You , gain a + 2 lu ck bonu s on
saving throws agains t spell s and
spell-like effect s.

A spontaneous caster (bard, sor
cere r, favored soul, and so on), a
character who uses in\'ocatio~s

(d ragon fire adept or warlock), or
a psion ic cha racter can invest a
known spe ll, invocation, or power
in to the m(gllt stone, temporarily
removing it from his knowledge for
1 day. For a number oftimes per day
equal to th e spell level invested, you
may, as a swift action, activate th e
m(ght stone, gain ing anyon e of the
following features.

Increase the save DC of a spell or
power of th e same school or disci
pline by +2.

Add an extra Id6 points ofdamage
(of the sam e type) to an eldritch
blast or br eath weapon.

Gain a +2 bonus on checks made
to overcome the spell or power
resistance ofa target creature.
Imbuing the spell takes 1 mi nute

of concentration. You may imbuejust
one spell into the minhtstoneper day.

Prerequisites: Craft Universal Item ,
Crall Wondrous Item, hestow power,
spell matrix.

Cost to Create:14 ,4 0 0 gp, 1,152 XP.

Starry Score
Pri ce (Item Level): 17,000 gp (14th)
Body Slot: - (held )
Cast er Level: rrth
Aura: strong; (DC 23) en chantment
Activation: 1 full round action
Weight: -

This scroll is madefrom soft white vel
hun. When unrolled, it revea ls dense sil
ver writinn in an unknown lan,gua,ge.

Th e starry score is a portio n of a great
opera performed by the eladrin to
please their mistress, the Queen of
Stars.Agood -aligne d hard who spends
a use cfbardic music can discern the
words and no tes recorded and per
form them as a full-round action by
making a Perform check. All evil out 
siders who can clearly hear the bard
perform and are within 30 feet mu st
succeed on Will saves (DC equals the
bard's perfonn check result) or be
physically pain ed, taking a -s penalty
on attack rolls, damage rolls, saving

Jthrows, and checks. Conversely, all
good outsiders gain a +5sacred bonus
on attack roll s, damage rolls, saving
throws, and checks. Both effects last
for as long as you continue to per
form and for 3 round s thereafter.

Prerequisites: Craft Wondrous Item ,
crushinB despair, ,good hope, caster
must have 16 ranks ofPerforrn (sing),
caster mu st be good.

Cost to Create: 80500 gp, 680 XP:

Affiliation Updates
Th e affiliations the PCs might have
j oined in Sasscrine and elsewhere
du ring th e cam paign continue to

have to have a role in the event s ofthe
Savage Tide. The following entries
cover those affiliations described in
D RAGON #348, offering ways for your
character s to stay connected.

Church of Whirling Fury: Lady
Silverymane is in terested in any
expedi tion into the Abyss, for those
who brave the dange rs stand to learn
much ofthe demonic plot against the
Material Plane. She suspects the re
are eladr in held somewhere in the
Gaping Maw, and freeing those pris
oners could reveal much of the Sibi
lant Beast's plans . Furthermore, she
reque sts you to watch for any clues
and retrieve any information you can
about the demon prince and what he
intends for the Material Plane.

Releas ing any celestial prison ers
to the Material Plane earns you a
+1 affiliation score bon us with th e
Church of Whirling Fury. Learning
abo ut Demogorgon's plo t and
reporting it to Lady Silverymane
grants you a + 2 affiliation score
bonu s with this affilia tion.

Dawn Council: Word of Lavinia
Vanderboren's exploits against the
Crimson Fleet has made her an attrac
tive candidate toj oin the Dawn Coun
cil.While some members are reluctan t
to share their powers with one such as
she-Vanthus has done much to sully
the Vanderboren name-most believe
that her presence on the council would
inspire the people of Sasserine and
help the city> claim its rightful place
as the pre-eminent port of call for all
sorts ofexotic goods.

Return ing Lavinia to Sasserine
grants you a +2 affiliation score bonus
with this affiliation.

Eme rald Crest: An expedition
into the Abyss should prove to be
exciting, giving you ma ny oppor
tunities to accumul ate new tales of
your exp loits. You en ter uncharted
waters, so kee ping a keen eye on
the sights you see an d places you
explo re cou ld improve your stand
in g upon returning home. Of
cou rse, th ere's also th e matter of
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you a dis turbing message via a dream
spell. The high prie st suspects that
th ere is celestial activity in the Gaping
Maw and requests a full report upon
your retu rn . You need not see him in
person; you can report to any Black
Dagger in your organization.

Finding and rep orting evidence
on the celestial activity in th e Gaping
Maw grants you a +1 affiliation score
bonus with the Witchwardens.

Zelka ru ne's Horns: The Abyss is
home to countless horrors, all of
which are in need ofkilling. Such an
adventure promises you the chance
to prove your mettle in combat and
gain glory for your deed s.

Kill in g a creatu re of CR 14

or high er in single combat and
returning to the Material Plan e
with it s head grants you a +1 affili
ation score bonus with Zelkar une' s
Horns. This bonus in creases to
+2 if the creature is a well-known,
unique individual. ~

infarnation as possible about it con
struction and defenses, both mun
dane and magical.

Givi~g the in formation' to thi s
myst erious fath er in Scuttlecove
grants you a H affiliation score
bonus with this affiliation.

The Seekers: Descen ding in to
th e Abyss nearly gua rantees coming
across something of inte rest to the
Seekers. You should do your best
to collect such objects to donate to
your affilia tion when you re tu rn .

Any unique or unus ual magic
it ems brought from the Abyss and
donated to the Seekers upon your
return grants you an additional
+1 affiliation score bonus with the
Seekers above the n ormal + 1 for each
5,0 0 0 gp donated. You can earn no
more than an additional +3 bonus to
your affiliatio n score in this way.

Witchwardens: A high prie st of
Wee jas from the distant and recently
beleaguered city of Cauldron sends

this Ivakeportal- un doubte-dly, you r
employers would be pleased to
in spect such a dev'ice.

Upon retu rning to th e Material
Plan e, regaling the Emerald Crest
with tale s ofyour adventures grants
you a +l affiliat ion score bon us with
this affiliation. Any cha rts of the
Gaping Maw you provide inc rease
this bonus to +2 . Finall y, ifyou give
the wakeportal to your affiliation,
you gain an addit ional +2 bonus.

Olman Trib es: The people of
the Isle of Dr ead care little for the, .
Abyss, save for the taint that in fects
their home. Members of th e Olman
Tribes should be o~the lookout for
ways to remove th is influence.

The Scarlet Brothe rhood: A
masked father approaches you while
in Scuttlecove, having learned of
your intent to venture into the Abyss.
The fathe r has heard ofthe prison of
Gaping Maw and he would be very
grateful ifyou brought back as much
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The River Styx
From the scream.jng springs of Pandemonium to its
[Teezing death in the depths of Acheron, the River Styx

The R.iver Styx
By F. Wesley Schneider. illustrated by Ben Wootten

~<--.---------------_.~

H
aving swept across the planes, .Adventure Tie cuts a deadly planar highway through

the Savage Tide flows into the This installment of Savage Tid- the most depraved and terrifying

dreaded Styx, the memory- ings links to the tenth episode of realms in the muItiverse. Yet, those
draining river ofthe Lower Planes. Aid- the Savage Tide Adventure Path, knowledgeable in matters secret and

ing in traversing these fiendish waters, "Enemies of My Enemy," pre- profane know that, for all its horrors,

this article series presents you, the player, sen ted in DUNGEON #149. the deadly river's memory-stealing
with the tips, trick,and tools you need to ~.. )~ waters lead to great opportunities for

survive. While the pages ofDUNCEON present the DM ~vith travelers brave enough to embrace them.
every cunning plot twist and vile monster needed to run \Vhat follows is a guide to several of the realms touched

the Savage Tide Adventure Path, DRAGON offers details and by the River Styx. While not all inclusive (especially when
options to better resist its deadly undertow. This month's one considers the infinite layers of the Abyss), these debils

installment provides you mth a tour of the River Styx and highlight the best-known sights and dangers one sailing the
suggestions on where you might travel to rally support in Styx might encounter. Aside from these common descrip~

the coming battle against the Prince ofDemons himself tions and musings, those who possess useful Knowledge
skills might know obscure facts about each location and in
turn reveal potential aid in the fight against Demogorgon
(see the skill check at the end ofeach location description for

appropriate skills andDCs).
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Pandemonium
From the WindsweptDepths' fir.;t layer,
PandeSInos, gurgle forth the headwa
ters ofthe R,iver Styx. None can be sure

what unique factors causes the river
to spring frOIl) this plane, but count
less theories attempt to account for the

mystery. One legend claims the Styx's
taint seeps from a frozen place called
Winter's Hall From there, a mixture
ofinfinite melting snow,godly poison,
and the blood ofan endlessly tortured
deity mixes and flows through Pande
monium's scream-scoured earth in a
ceaseless infusion ofevil.

DC 35 Knowledge (the planes) nr
Knowledge (religion): Those seeking
allies in Pandemonium might seek out
Gorellik, the original, dethroned god of
the gnoll Idee. Although rare communi
ties of gnolls still honor him, Gore11ik
has been reduced to a demigod as his
people have turned to worshiping the

demon lord Yeenoghu. Despairing, the
disenfranchised deity often comes to
the River Styx to drink ofits waters and

forget his past, but his remrining pow
ers are such that the forgetfulness rarely
lasts for long. A sly tongue might con
vince mangy Gore11ik that by defeating
Demogorgon and claiming the Prince
of Demon's throne, he would become

more than a match for Yeenoghu and
potentially win back his people.

The Abyss ,
The River Styx enters the infinite evil
infinites of the Abyss as a trickle, but
explQ..des forth a raging torrent To
many ofthese layers the Styx's passage
brings visitors and victims, and the
tiles of those who survive their jour
neys make these realms some of the
best known and most cosmopolitan in
all the Abyss.

Pazunia
The Plain of Infinite Portals, the first
layer ofthe Abyss, is arguably the most
welcoming to non-fiends (though,
here "welcoming" merely implies
'1ess innately murderous'1. As the
Styx meanders through the sweltering

~t:fjf1J~ ..,.. - eM ...= .... icE" k '.

'"* ~WHAT DO roUKNOW: THE RIVER. STYX
Legendary and ageless, the River Styx has flown through the Lower Planes for as
long-as there have been realms for it to taint. Any chaidcter with knowledge of the
planes or tales of the afterlife is likely to know details about the river of loss.

Knowledge (the planes)
DC Result

10 All who die must pass over the River Styx to enter their afterlife.

IS The River Styx winds its way through the Lower Planes. Any who touch
or drink from the river forget all they ever knew.

20 Deadly creatures that even the most powerful denizens of the Lower
Planes dread lurk beneath the Styx's dark waters, along with numer·

ous aquatic races of devils and demons.

25 The master of the River Styx is Charon, a boatman who decides where

the river flows and who has leave to travel its waters.

30 The Styx begins in Pandemonium and ends in Acheron. Along its waters

numerous powerful creatures and reclusive legends m.ake their homes.

'"* *-STYGIAN WATERS charge-unless substantially bribed.
TheStyxistheriverofforgetfulness. While more than a day's travel from

Anyone who drinks or so much as the harbor over the red, sun-scarred

touches the river's infernal waters plains, Broken Reach holds a portal

must make a DC 17 Fortitude save to the Outlands gatetown of Plague-

or forget all he ever knew, his Intel- Mort. Should allies from beyond the

Iigence and Charisma dropping to Abyss be unable to magically travel

1. Even if one successfully makes to the plane, the fortress's portal is

this save, he stilllo,es all memory where they most likely enter.
of the last 8 hours. In either case, Should the pes seek the aid of

this forgetfulness is permanent the succubus Red Shroud again, she

and can only be cured by the spells is not in Broken Reach. None know

heal, limited wish, miracle, or wish. where she has departed to, nor for

~ Ji~ how long, but her disappearance
doubtlessly has some connection to

plane, nwnerous forks lead to lower Shami-Amourae's release.

layers and-more often than not-

unspeakable dangers. The best known The Blood Sh.llows
divergence leads to Shendilavri near A reeking, poisoned bog ofblood and
the iron fortress ofVanelon. rotting plants, the River Styx is just

'DC 30 Knowledge (the planes): one of the toxins that taint the SISt
Near a bend in the river, haunted by layer ofthe Abyss, the Blood Shallows.
flights of heckling quasits, a dus- Languorously, the Styx creeps through
tered knot of bone docks forms a the diseased, blood swamp, flowing
grotesque marina called the Fate- rolllld several of the layer's soggy spits

less Harborage. Operated by three of land-each coveted and futilely
opportunistic marraenoloths called battled over by desperate warlords and

the Bosuns, the harborage is the bands ofpetitioners. Shallows make it

closest "safe" dock on the Styx to the easy to mlre a vessel in the gore-soaked

fortress-town of Broken Reach. The fens, and desperate demons quickly

Bosuns allow any ship that pays 1,000 set to salvaging anything slow enough

gp per day to dock and do all they to catch-whether ships for wood or
can do protect the vessels in their crews for fooa.

I
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DC 35 Knowledge (the planes): The
Blood Shallows hold nothing of value
and could easily end the voyage ofeven
the most daring travelers. An obese
nalfeshoee warlord called BasthiJwhim
the Leaking commands a .!>mall army
of rutterkin from a rotting wooden
fort along the Styx's route. His minions
attack anything that passes on the river,
eager to please their Bog Lord.

Thanatos
Those who sail the icy stretch of the

Styx on Thanatos, the ll3th I~yer ofthe
Abyss, risk becoming trapped forever

within the freezing, death-haunted
realm of Orcus, Prince of Undeath.
The Styx proves increasingly deadly
as one travels deeper into the frozen
realm. Bergs of ice and frozen bod
ies make navigating the Styx slow and

treacherous, as do incursions by water

logged zombies and other undead.
DC 30 Knowledge (the planes):

Travelers to Thanatos might find
unlikely respite in the capitol of
the taycT, Lachrymosa, the geyser
heated Cauldron of Tears. Although
populated by servants of Drcus and
doomed petitioners, strangers who
keep a low profile are unlikely to face
frequent attacks. Aside from the fro
zeD harbor straights, the first peril
travelers likely face upon reaching
the city is Sensiner, the portmastcr of
Lachrymosa, a bloated zovvut (Monster
Manual II, 58) with an oversized goat's
eye that stares from the center ofWs
forehead. Any who cannot bribe or
convince the hulking fiend that their
business in the city will somehow
benefit hinl find their ship crippled
and left to drift helplessly down the
Styx. Regardless of the city's perils,
Lachrymosa is the nearest port to
Everlost, Drcus's throne.

Despite the dangers of Thanatos,
the beoefits might well outweigh
theIIL Few demons in all the Abyss
despise Demogorgon more than
Orcus, and the Prince of the Undead
likely requires little convincing to go
to war against his reviled rival.

Shedaklah
T)lOse who ply the Styx to the 222nd
Iay"t of the Abyss-the contested, fes
tering realm ofthe demon lords Juiblex
and Zuggtmoy-are presented with a
dangerous option as the amnesiac river

branches in twain. In one direction, the
dark waters wind through the wildest
rotting mires of the Queen of Fungi's
demesne. In the other, the Styx fOnTIS

the boundary between the plane's two
warring realms.

Those who !Tavel through Zuggt
may's realm find the river thickening
with floating molds and debris, per
ceptively slowing as fungal shallows
and gigantic, fallen mushrooms make
the already deadly waters fiustr:lt
ingly treacherous to navigate. A tribe

of stunted, parasite-riddled cannibals
and the mindless horrors ofthe swamp
scour the surrounding bogs, hungry
for anyth.ing beside the memory-steal
ing fungi that share the swampy waters'
curse offorgetfulness.

Daring the pathbetween Zuggtmoy's
realm and the Slime Pits of Joihlex,
travelers risk provoking the guardians
ofhoth disgusting lands. On one shore,
deadly fungi, gigantic phycomids, and
lurking rukarazyll (MollSler MOllual Il,

181) form a living bulwark defending
the moldering wastes beyond. Toward
the other shore, the flver jellifies with
acidic and predatory slime.

DC 30 Knowledge (the planes): As
Zuggtmoy fancies herselfa cosmopoli
tan queen, a partially sunken stone pier
marks the halJWay point of the border
river's progression through the layer.
Here, a powerful vathugu called Muga
lis guards a small, one-way portal to
Zuggtrnoy's Palace. Those who defeat
the demon or convince him of their
worth might be ahle to treat with Zug
gtrnoy herself Although she has long
considered herselfan ally ofthe Prince
of Demons and will likely not war

against him, brihery would do much
to secure her noninterference in the
coming conflict.

(For more details on Shedaklah and
the unattributed crealures, see the
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"Demonomicon ofIggwilv: Zuggtmoy"

in DRAGON #337.)

Shendilavri
The deceptive Abyssal paradise ofMal
canthet, the Succubus Queen, Shell
dilavri's flowering fields and marble
monuments hide untold depths of
depravity and betrayal. The River Styx
briefly passes through seemingly Ely
sian landscape only briefly, flowing
througb the decadent city of Mio
manta. Within this city of decadent
and debased artisans live Malcanthet's
most favored minions, the Radiant Sis
ters, as well as the Succubus Queen's
summer palace.

DC 30 Knowledge (the planes):
Those traveling to Shendilavri can
easily depart the flow of the Styx and
sail freely upon the Scarlet Sea. From
there, travellers might journey to the
debauched marble city of Rivenheart,
where the Succubus Queen holds
court. While it is said she has schemed
against the Prince ofDemons for some
time, Malcanthet is not one to conunit
herself freely to a plot--even one she
has personally orchestrated Cautious
and subtle, ber aid most likely l>kes the
form oftools and secrets, but their price
must undoubtedly be paid in flesh.

(For more details on Shendilavri see
the "Demonomicon of Iggwilv: Mal
canthet" in DRAGON #353.)

Goranthis
The Styx pours into ti,e 597th layer of
the Abyss, the True Paradise of Goran
this-the infinite pleasure palace of
the demon prince Socothbenoth-via
a pornographically sculpted waterfaJJ.
Those who traverse the falls find them
selves drilling past the marble banks of
the Saturnalia, a vast suggestive sculp
ture garden where all manner ofsyba
rites and voluptuaries bask within full
view ofthe Persuader's Palace ofQuiv
ering Flesh. Although only the beaute
ous damned are pennitted to tempt
those who sail upon the S!}'x, from
high within lealcing brass minarets
gasp and scowl the flesh-hound slave-

things and endlessly altered elite of
Socothbenoth's perverted court While
the perfumed air and honeyed coos of
courtesans on flowered pleasure skiffs
might suggest that Goranthis truly is a
hypocrisy-purged heaven, in the True
Paradise horror is found not in fire and
savage forms, but in seductive glances,
talse beauty, and the flesh-scouring
delight ofinsatiable deviancy.

DC 30 Knowledge (the planes):
While few know the CAient of leather
clad Socothbenoth's power, his recent
incursions into Fraz-Urb'luu's tempo
rarily abandoned realm suggest that
his legions of pleasure slaves might
easily be galvanized into conquering
hordes. Despite the Persuader's poten
tial to provide aid, Demogorgon's infa
mous bestiality and virility ignite Soco
thbenoth's demented lusts. A fantastic
boon would bave to be offered for the
Demon Prince ofPerve.rsion to forsake
one ofhis most debased fantasies.

Carceri
The Styx means salvation on the prison
plane of Careen As many portals lead
into the plane but few leave, the con
stant flow ofthe Styx offer.; a grim sort
ofbope for any who would dare escape,
even if this freedom means fleeing to
either the Abyss or Hades. The river's
flow infuses the first layer of Carceri,
Orth.rys, a boggy realm infested by
mosquitoes and lying petitioners
most ofwhom would say anything for
a chance to escape.

DC 40 Knowledge (the planes): As
the Styx passes through the first layer
of Carceri it nears Mount Orthrys, the
prison of the titan Cronus. Nearby, in
the center ofthe river, floats the barren
island prison ofthe titan Coeus, said to
be the favored son of a dead goddess
of cunning and supposedly the strat
egist behind the ancient titan rebel
lion against the gods. Coeus h~ sat,
magically bound, upon this island for
untold millemlla and has accepted that
hell never escape his prison with his
vast memory intact Any who can bring
the titan something to while away his

eternity, or even offer him temporary
respite from his boredom, might coax
from him some secret he remembers
from the multiverse's youth.

Hades
In the Gray Waste of Hades, the Styx
crosses the trackless gloom known as
Oinos.Abattlefield ofthe endless Blood
War, fiends ravage the already bleak
wasteland, filling the dour land with.
the screams of war. As the Styx pours
through the layer, it comes within sight
ofthe WastingTower, Khin-Oin, the 20

mile-tall bastion ofyugoloth depravity
ruled over by a powerfiil ultraloth
prince called the Oinoloth.

DC 30 Knowledge (the planes):
Although the Oinoloth and his mer
cenary annies might seem tempting
allies in the battle against Demogor
gon, only a fool would call upon the
master ofthe Wasting Tower. No mor
tal could offer the ultraloth prince a
fraction of what Demogorgon would
for selling out his enemies-a fact the
Oinoloth would inunediately indulge.
Instead, traveler.; might seek out the
aid ofthe witch 199wilv, who dwells in
a mansion along the Styx and whose
knowledge of demons, their ways, and
their weakness, is without peer.

Gehenna
Among the most treacherous cascades
of the Styx are those that crash down
the volcano-layer of Kbalas, the first
layer of Geh'enna. Endless waterfcills,
sundering rocks, and volcanic flows
means that travel requires both mas
terful seamanship and probably more
than a little magic. Beyond these pol
luted rapids, Gehenna is home to the
lords of the yugoloths and the Styx
flows directly through the realm ofthe
Lich-Lord MeJi[ None ofthese villains
welcome strangers.

DC 3S Knowledge (the planes):
Without magical aid, a vessel is likely
to be dashed to splinters or set aflame
upon entering Gehenna. Magic or
several DC 40 profession (sailor)
check are required to safely navigate



the Bleak Eternity's crashing falls.
Some yugoloths offer to sell charms
and spells that magically protect
ships daring their home plane's tor
rents, but these magics more often
than not prove faulty or deliver ves
sels into fiendish traps.

Baator
In Avernus, the first layer of the Nine
Hells, the Styx swells with the blood
that seeps from the pbnedtself Here,
endless hordes ofarmed and ~mored

devils muster upon fire-blasted plains,
preparing for invasions either as part
of the Blood War or diabolical incur
sions upon unfortunate Material Pla
nar worlds. While most of the lesser
ranks of devils ignore travelers upon
the river, osyluths view all nondevils
upon the plane as spies and drag cap
tives to the Bronze Citadel, fortress of
Bel, Lord ofthe First.

DC 25 Knowledge (the planes):
While the devils always eagerly take

advantage of the infigl1ting between
the dl'mon lords of the Abyss-tak
ing every opportunity to gain ground
in the endless Blood War-those
expecting ~heir ·aid must first prove
that the current discord and plots
against Demogorgon are greater
than the plane's usual chaos. Even
jf such proof is presented, though,
it's unlikely the information would
reach Bel, and even less likely that
he would act on the word of mortals
w.ithout an assured and near-invalu
able gain.

Acheron
Where the Styx turns deadly in
Gehemla it turns murderous in Ache
Ton, the plane of crashing metal and
endless war. The Styx bas little in the
way of a set COUIse, cascading miles
through open air only to slide across
open metal plains like rain upon a
rooftop, then plummet again. The Styx
reaches its end in Acheron, surging
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across layers of metal to freeze in the
endless black ice ofOcanthus.

DC 40 Knowledge (the planes): No
vessel incapable of flight can survive
ajourney through Acheron for long.
One cube called Reizmis has been
trapped in the massive waterfall cre
ated by the Styx's initial falls into
the plane for centuries, spinning
endlessly in the black water. Heav
ily rusted by the water, the iron has
become suffused with the mem
ory-stealing properties of the Styx.
Members of the planar faction
known as the Doomguard mine the
lower reaches of the cube, shielded
from the crashing water. From a
flying black galleon, the Doom
guard craft this metal into con
sumptive burst weapons (see Planar

Handbook, 79), shipping it to faction
redoubts across the planes, but also
seLling these weapons to any visitor
tenacious enough to teach them at
deeply discounted prices. ~
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Demon Days
by Wo!fljany Baur. illustrated by Ben Wootten

~<-.-----------------------:.~

the infinite hordes of the Abyss-as
prepared' as any mortal can be, forti
fied by planar allies recruited with the
help ofthe boatman Charon and hints
from the archmage Iggwilv. But what
brought you to this point?

ADVENTURE TIE

SPOn.ER. WARNING!
Thefollowingsummariesaremeant
to ground OMs and PCS who have
played through the Savage Tide
Adventure Path. Pes should not
read summaries for adventures
they've yet to complete.

What's Come Before

There is No Honor
This all started long ago, when

This installment of Savage Tidings Lavinia entreated you to help secure
links to "Prince of Demons," the access to her family vault then asked
twelfth installment of the Savage for your help with her missing
Tide Adventure Path, presented in brother, Vanthus. You found him at
DUNGEON #150. Parrot Island, where he trapped you

The events to date have led, you, step ~"' ~)I~ in the tunnels below. You escaped
by step, from Vanderboren Manor and ITom them and found the Lotus
Sasserine to the Isle of Dread and planes beyond. You are Dragon guild just about ready to take over the Sasserine
prepared for the final assault on the Gaping Maw against sea trade. Alas, Vanthus escaped, but not for long.

T
he end is nigh! It's not the apoc
alypse, but it's very close: the
end of the Savage Tide Adven

ture Path is just a matter ofa few more
game sessions away for those who have
been playing since the start. \Vith any
adventure this epic it's easy to lose
track ofall the events so far, and prob
ably even lose a few pes along the way.
Here's a guide to what's come before
in the Savage Tide and some ideas for
where to take your characters next.
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The Bullywug Gambit
You sought out Kraken's Cove, a loca

tion mentioned in the documents
found in tile Lotus Dragon guildhall;
the place was in chaos, with flesh-eat
ing pirates and many deadly creatures

running loose. Fighting off diseased
and enraged beasts took valuable time,
but you wound your way through the
caverns to encounter Captain Harliss
Javell. She told you she sent her first
mate and bullywug conscripts to Sas
serine for revenge against Vanthus.
111e race was on, back to I save the city

during a festival celebrating the vic
tory over Kyuss. You dodged assassin
stilt-walkers and saved L'winia from
the bullywugs and their allies.

The Sea Wyvern's Wake
After a bit of rest, a thankfili Lavinia
had more work fOT you. Tt was time to

set sail on the Sea Wyvern and lTans
port a vital supply shipment to Far
shore on the Isle ofDread. After a stop
at ruined Tamoachan, you ran a Scar
let Brotherhood blockade and found
an old enemy stowed away. In the
middle of a Sargasso sea, you found
and defeated a seaweed-dwelling
monstrosity, but your ship was caught
by a storm, wrecking on the northern
shore ofthe Isle ofDread.

Here There Be Monsters
With the Sea Wyvern no longer sea
worthy, the only option was a trek
through the jungle, meeting dino
saurs and terror birds while taking
the surviving passengers and crew
along to safety. On the far side ofthe
mountain range, a band of gargoyles
repeatedly attacked. One of your
allies was abducted by a bar·lgura
demon deep in the island interior.
Followi.ng his abductor led to a shri.ne
to the Prince of Demons, Demogor
gon, and a battle agai.nst the bar.lgura
and his brood ofvile followers.

Tides of Dread
With the demons at the shrine
defeated, you arrived at Farshorejust

in time to see it attacked by pil:ates.
You helped the defenders and were
reunited 'with Lavinia Vanderboren.
The pirates were just scouts, though,
and you discovered that the Crimson
Fleet was comi.ng to pmage and raze
FarshoTe. You helped prepare the
colony's defenses, forging alliances
with the natives, fighting dinosaurs,
recovering and making repairs to the
Sea Wyvefll, and defeating an aspect
of an Olman god. When the Crim
son Fleet have into view, you crossed
swords with Lavinia's corrupted
brother Vanthus and defeated him.

The Lightless Depths
Having learned from prisoners of
the Crimson Fleet that the shadow
pearls came from the north end ofthe
Isle of Dread, you sailed there to put
a stop to their creation. There, you
found troglodytes aiding in a much
deeper operation. You went deep
below the Isle ofDread, past ancient
wardings of Olman times, into the
deep dark where rnongrelmen and
aboleths lurked. One imprisoned
aboleth told you how to sabotage the
koprn-created shadow pearls being
created below in Golismorga, the
city of madness where the aboleths
once ruled. In a ziggurat deep below
the island, where kopru behemoths
and elders held sway, you fought the
aberrations to a standstill, broke the
wardings that held back the abo
leths, and destroyed the source of
the shadow pearls.

City of Broken Idols
Upon returning to Farshore, you again
heard from Lavinia, this time concern
ing a missionary and a mysterious seal
related to ruins in the center of the
island. You learned that the demons
who infected the central plateau were
no longer content to live in their city,
but were spreading outward. The trip
to the plateau and its forbidden island
held many dangers, such as a titanic
crocodile, demonic skinwalkers, and
a powerful wastrilith demon-all
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guarding a profane temple. Danger
did not stop your advance, although
the demons and magic.slinging
skinwalkers came in ever greater
numbers. The temple was home to
Khab, an aspect ofDemogorgon, and
his pet demons. Khala's death drew
Demogorgon's attention directly to
you for the first time.

Serpents of Scuttlecove
Soon aA:eT, you discovered that
several shadow pearls had already
left the island, bound for Scuttle
cove. At Farshore, Lavinia had
been abducted by her brother Van
thus, now undead. Captain Harl
iss lavell, of Kraken's Cove, asked
you to meet her in Scuttlecove so
she might explain where Lavinia
was held. When you showed up as
requested, yuan·ti ambushed you.
To find Lavinia, you had to rescue
Harliss, who was both grateful and
informative, and told you about the
Crimson Fleet headquarters hid·
den not f.1I away-but magically
shielded. There, you fought your
way past pirates, traps, bal1istae,
and a yagnoloth, to the leader of
the Crimson Fleet, Cold Captain
Wyther. You also discovered that
Lavinia was taken to a prison in
Gaping Maw, Demogorgon's layer
of the Abyss. Worse, it was revealed
that dozens of shadow pearls had
spread throughout the cities of
the world, and Demogorgon would
soon trigger them with a ceremony
in the Abyss. But how to stop a
demon lord on his home plane?

Into the Maw
You ventured into the Gaping
Maw, tracking Vanthus across the
Abyssal Ocean in search of the
prison Divided's Ire. Finding the
island prison required some help,
but with advice from minions of
arcus, your sailing finaUy took the
right direction. Once there, you
defeated Vanthus and dozens of
demons to rescue Lavinia at last,

t I
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Allies in the Abyss
Characters die, and when in the
Abyss they die more often than usual.
Here's a short list ofpossible cohorts,
stand-ins, and potential replacement
PCs to use ifyoUI party's body count
rises to extreme levels.

Bright Beneda]: An aasimar
knight IS/sorcerer 1, with a lantern
archon familiar, is one of many
freebooters on the planes who
sees the war against Demogorgon
as a chance for glory. Anyone who
fights Demogorgon and wins will
be remembered, and Benedal plans
to be in the forefront.

Flayed Mage Restagg: One of
Orcus's servants, a dread wraith
warlock '7, might make a terrirying
replacement for a standard spell
caster. He knows much about the
undead and necromancy, and can
serve as a useful source of infonna
tion from Orcus's legions. He might
show up as an uninvited "liaison"
between the Prince of the Undead
and the PCs. He's rather obviously
there to keep an eye on them and
guard against treachery, but he also
very much wants the mission to suc
ceed. A strange bedfellow.

Fist of the Lawgiver: A powerful
marut monk 5, he seeks to bring jus
tice to the demonic "criminals" who
had a hand in upsetting the flow of

Enemies of My Enemy
Offended by the planar rift in the
Styx, the boatman Charon offered
you his help in rallying Demogor
gon's foes: Iggwilv, the Witch
Queen of Perrenland; the eladrin
queen Morwel; Orcus, vile Prince of
the Undead; and even Malcanthet,
Queen of the Succubi. With a few
trips along the Styx, over Yggdrasil,
and beyond, you found the Prince
of Demons has many enemies will
ing to bring their power to bear on
the assault on Demogorgon's home
layer. With a mixture of diplomacy
and raw power, you forged aUi~nces

to bring entire planar annies to the
cause. An assault on the infinite
armies of the Gaping Maw began to
seem a little less like suicide, and a
little more like a plan.

-----

but she was not the one who knew
Demogorgon's weakness. Orgosh
the lich told you that the secret to
stopping Demogorgon was known
to an exiled demon-his former
lover, Shami-Amourae-held in a
completely different prison.

Wells of Darkness
A deeper prison than even Divided's
Ire, the Wells of Darkness held gods
and demon lords. Approaching Red
Shroud, a succubus who rules the
town of Broken Reach on Pazunia,
you learned that Shami-Amourae
did tryst with Demogorgon until
she was imprisoned in the Wells of
Darkness. Traveling to the Well of
Debased Eros, you fought chasme,
abyssal ghouls, and worse, but finally
freed Sharn.i-AmoUTae with the help

of a demon lord Darned Ahazu the
Seizer. In return for her freedom,
Shami-Amourae revealed the secret

of Demongorgon's split minds.
Unfortunately, her freedom trig
gered a magical contingency that
tore a hole in the River Styx and
brought some of Demogorgon's
servants to destroy anyone who
had learned what Shami-Amourae
mighthave told them, Fightingamoh
of bar-lgura mounted on retrievers,
you drove them away under a rain
of forgetfulness.

-
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people who need to hear. Commu
njcations are a powerful resource
for any invading army; make sure
you're prepared.

...And Beyond
What lies heyond the end of the
Adventure Path? Sainthood, martyr
hood, annihilation in the vilest pits
of the multiverse-it's hard to say,
really. Ifyour character survives and
triumphs over Demogorgon, you
can take pride in having defeated an
enormous evil and saving the world
fTom the madness of the shadow
lJcarls. There are two ways to go from
there: epic campaigning as a figure
oflegend or retirement from adven
turing life.

A continued campaign means
fighting at a new level entirely:
your foes would be the remaining
demon lords, Demogorgon's scat
tered followers, and other planar
powers that seek revenge against
the forces of Good and Law. Your
former allies might turn against
you. Your reception at home might
not be what you expect, either.
Most people might not believe you
if you say you've fought demons in
the Abyss; those who do know it for
a fact might not want to stand so
close to someone who has clearly
made powerful and even divine
enemies. A continued campajgn
probably means leaving behind
the Material Plane and fighting in
a bigger arena. If that's what your
group wants, there's plenty to do.

Clearly, a retirement to one
of the Seven Heavens might be
offered to a lawful good hero, or
a hero's welcome from the val
kyries to a chaotic good one. On
the other hand, you might sim~

ply retire your adventuring boots
and hoist a few tankards in Sigil,
the City of Doors, or in the tavern
where, many years ago, your char·
acters first heard that Lady tavinia
was looking for a little help with
her wayward brother. ~

What's Next...

lawful or good planes might have a
reason to fight against the hordes
of the Abyss. While nothing quite
replaces a powerful PC you've played
during the whole adventure path, at
least look at the possibilities to power
up with some celestial champion or
heroic figure from myth and legend.
The big finale is not something you
want to miss.

At this point, you are either at epic
levels or very close. It might be
worth your while to figure out how
to optimize your character's skills
or epic [eats, but it's also worth
reviewing all the epic equipment
granted to the party before the
eve of battle, preparing a few con
tingencies, and planning to playa
cohort as needed. If you have found
a legendary item, now's the time to
use commune or nate for the details.
Now's also the time to cash in every
f.lvor you've ever earned from a
noble, celestial, genie, or archmage.
If not now, when?

Paladins and clerics should pre
pare their last rites, for no soul
killed in the Abyss is likely to
be easily resurrected when soul·
sucking demons abound. Each
player should give some thought
to whether he wants to continue
the campaign after this adventure.
A final glorious battle is a great
end to a hero's life; think up some
last words for your character, just
in case. Better yet, think up some
heroic words for the possibility
that your character is the one who
destroys the Prince of Demons.

Since the finale features plenty
of armies and actio.n, you'll want
to be sure to have a system of mes
sengers or couriers in place to
communicate to the various gener
als, or at least to hear from them if
things are going well or poorly in
the wider war. Familiars, mephits,
couriers, the sending spell-what
ever gets the news through to the
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the River Styx. It', a huge job, but
who better than an inevitable to start
the smiting?

Six-Fingered Legu: This hal£

elven rogue s/sorcerer 7/arcane
trickster 8 might join the party as
a native guide who knows every
one and everyth ing on the planes.
With lllgh ranks in Knowledge (the
planes) and some magic to comple
ment the party's weak points, Legu
might prove useful in scouting and
trickery, just in case a frontal assault
doesn't work out.

Epic Allies
If you'd rather play one of the NPCs
the party has approached recently, or
a creature appropriate to the cam
paign's epic planar power, there are
plenty to choose from. Depending
on what gods your deceased charac·
ter worshiped, it's possible an angel
or other quasi-deity might take an
interest and show up when his soul

f.1ils to find its way to the heavens
without assistance.

Sir Andros Fearnaught: At CR
18, the eladrin Sir Andros Fear
naught from "Enemy of My Ene
mies" might make an appropriate
replacement for a faIlen Pc. While
perhaps not the most likable ally
the PCs have encountered thus far,
his combat skills and association
with Morwel's court likely put him
in the frontlines of an assault on
Gaping Maw.

Prison Breakers: A number of the
prisoners from Divided's Ire might
have been able to make their escapes
during the PCs' adventures in the
abyssal prison. Eager for revenge
against the villai.n who imprisoned
them, such escapees might make
useful, if temporary, allies.

Other Outsiders: A celestial such
as a solar, pl:metar, or even valkyrie
(from Deities 8( DemiEods, page 200)

might make an appropriate repIace·
ment PC as well.

With entire planar armies deployed,
almost any kind of outsider from the
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